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TERMS OF REFERENCE. 

" To inquire into and report on the existing conditions of labo"" 
in industrial undertakings and plantations in British India, on the health, 
efficiency and standard of living of the workers, and on the relations 
between employers and employed, and to make recommendations," 

NOTB.-" IndustriaJ. undertaking" for the purpose of tho Commission is interpreted 
.. in Article I of the Waahington Hours Convention, which is as follows :-

" For the purpose of this Convention, the term. • industrial undertaking • inc1udee 
particu1arly :-

.. (a) :. quapies. and other works for the utr~ction .. pf minerals from the 

.. (b) Industries in which artirues are manufacturod. altered, cleaned. repa.ired, 
orna.mented. finished, adapted for saiD, broken up or demolished, or in 
which materials are transformed; including shipbuilding al1d the genera. 
tion, trawd'ormation and "transmission of electricity or motive power of 
any kind. . 

.. (e) Construotion, reconstruction, maintenance, ropa.ir, altera.tion, or demolition 
of any building. railway, tramway, harbour. dock, pier, canal, inland 
waterway, road, tunnel, bridge, viaduct, sewer, drain. well. telegraphic 
or telephonic insta.Ua.tion, electrical undertaking, gaswork. water work or 
other work of construction, as well as the prepa.ration for or la.ying the 
foundations of any such work or structure. ~ 

.. (d)" Tmnsport of passengers or goods by road, rail, sea, or inland waterway, 
including the hlltlldling of .goods at docks, quays, wharves or wa.rehouses. 
but excluding transport by hand." 

The competent authority in each country shaH define the line of division whioh se-
parates industry from oommerce and agrioulture. . 

)J16RCL 
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LIST OF SUBJEOTS. 
I. Recruitment. 

(1) Origin of Labour. 
(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes of particular streams of migr~tion. 

(iii) Changes in recent years. 
(2) Oontact with villages. 

(i) Extent and frequency of return. 
(ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 

(3) M etJwds of remuitment. 
(i) Existing methods. 

(ii) Possible improvement. 
(iii) Public employment agencies. 

(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Possibility of practical schemes. 

(4) E:J:/etU and effeds of disturbance of family life. 
(5) Recruitment of seamen. 

(i) Existing practice. 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Recruitmemfor Assam. . 

(i) Need of retention of control. 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and working of Assam Labour Board. 
(iv) Defects of existing Act and system. 
(v) Possible substitutes. 

(7) Unemplcymem. 
(i) Extent and character. 
(ii) Extent to which caused by-

(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. 
(e) Other causes. 

(iii) Possible methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Insurance. 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un-' 

employment. 
(8) Labour" turnover."· 

(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) Exte!>t of casual employment. 

(iii) Absenteeism. 
(al Extent, character and CUllS.,.. 

(h) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(e) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Apprentices Act, 1850. 
Value of . 

• Th.ie word should be read as iodicating generally tho changes in composition of the 
labour .talI .f on undertaking. 
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II. Staff Organisation. 
(10) Details of organisation, administrative and departmental, 
(11) Selection of managing staff. 
(12) Recruitmem a1ll1 training of supervising staff, superior a1ll1 sub: 

ordinate. 
(i) Methods in foree. 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of wo.kmen. 
(13) Relations between staff and Tcnk a1!d jil,'. 

(i) Relations generally. 
(ii) Value and defects of system of employing jobbers. 

(iii) Works Committees: tbeir constit.ut~on, extent and acbiev .... 
ments. 

(iv) Works Councils and Indu...trial Councils. 
(14) Timekeeping, ~k, contract and,attemianooTegisteT8. 

(i) How and by whom kept and checked. 
(ii) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) Contractors as inteTmediaries. 
(i) Extent and character of work give!) on contract. 
(ii) Extent of sub-contracting. 

(iii) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) Effects. 

m Housing. 
(16) Extent to which housing is p/'Ovided. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government or other public agency. 

(iii) By private landlords. 
(iv) By workers themselves. 

(17) Facilities for acquisition of la1ll1 for workers' houses. 
(18) Nah".. of accommodation prOtJilkd in each class. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to best type from health point of view. 

(iii) Provision made for lighting, conservan~.y and water supply. 
(19) Utilisatian by WOTkers of accommodation availabk. 
(20) Rent-rates in various elasses. 
(21) Special problems aTisin!! in connection with various classes of 

housing. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employers' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eviction. 

(22) Moral effect on worker of indl1stTiaI housing conditians. Improve
ments tn'ed and suggested. 

IV. Health. 
(23) General heaUh conditians of workers. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
(ii) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Methods of registration. 



(iii) Working conditions
(a) at work places; 
(b) athome. 

(iv) Dietary. 
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(v) Physique. 
(vi) Effects of disturb .. nce of sex ratio in industrial cities. 

(vii) Relation between housing and mort .. lity. 

(24) Extent of medical facilities prwided. 
(i) By employers. 
(ii) By Government. 
(iii) By other agencies. 
(iv) Provision for w'!men doctors, tr .. ined,. midwives or daia. 

(25) Extent to which medical facilities Me .ailised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitany Mf'fJ.ngements, (a) at work p14ces, (b) at'1wme. 
(i) L .. trines. 
(ii) Drinkingwater. 

(iii) B .. thing .. nd washing. 

(27) Extent and nature of official superoision. 
(i) Work of Boards of Health in special .. re .... 
(ii) Inspection of plantations. 

(iii) In mill .. nd other industri .. l are .... 

(28) Suilability of existing Factories and Mines Acts and Rules. 
(i) Control of temper .. ture in f .. ctories. 

(ii) Control of humidification in cotton mills. 
(a) Nature of .. ction t .. ken by Loc .. l Governments. 
(b) Results, ' 

(29) Disease. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial dise .... s. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurance. 
(i) Suitability of Intern .. tional Labour Con"vention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(iii) How to meet difficulties arising from non-.. cceptability of 

Western medicine, paucity of medical men, migr .. tion of . 
I .. bour, finance. 

(Sl) Maternity. benefits .. 
(i) Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow

ances given before and after childbirth). 
(ii) History of central and provincial Bills. 

(iii) Po.'lSibility of legisl .. tion. 
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Y. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, but including Education). 
(32) Extent of welfare work. . 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) EmpwymenJ. of Welfare Officers anfl workers. 
(34) Nature of other Welfa"e activities, (a) by empwyers (b) by other 

agencies. .' 
(i) Provision for refreshments, shelters and creches. 

(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation and amusement!!. 
(Hi) Other activities. 

(35) Results aehiet'ed. 

(36) Provision of educational facilit'ie. by empkJyers
(i) For adult workers. 
(ii) For half·time workers. 
(iii) For workers' children. 
(iv) Extent to which u~ed. 

(37) Desirability mul possibility of prm>ision for old age and premattlA'6 
retirement. 

(38) Co·operation. 
(39) PossihiWy aM desirability of a Stalutory Miners' Welfare Fund. 

VI. Education. 
(40) FaciWi ... fa .. general education in industrial a,·e"". 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 

(iii) Of adults. 
(41) Facilities for industrial aM vocational training .• 
(42) Effect of education on staM(J.rd of li,,;ng aM iMU8trial efficiency 

of workers. 
VII. ~ety. 

(43) Existing regulations in faew,-ies, mines, railwdys and docks . 
• (44) Incitknce of accidents in factories, mines, railways II,M dod",. 
(45) Causes. 
(46) Accident prevention (including" Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in non-regulated establishments. 
(48) Firs/,·aid and medical relief. 
(49) Stringency of inspection aM enforcement of regulations. 

(i) In industry generally. 
(ii) In seasonal industries. 

(50) Effect UPO" safety of hours, health, light and working conditi0n8 
genemlly. 

vm. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Worl-m.en's .Gompensati(Jn Act. 

(i) Extent "of use. 
(ii) Comparison with extent of l'0ssible c1a.ims. 



(iii) ~ffects on industry. _ 
(iv) Availability and use of insurance facilities and value from 

workers' point of view. • 
(~) Desirability of compulsory insurance by employers. 

(52) Desirability of e:xtenil~ng Act to otlzer occupations. 
Possibility of providing against insolvency of employers whe 

might be so coveted. 
(53) Switability of pooisions relating to

(i) Scales of compensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(iii) Industrial diseases. . 
(iv) Machinery of administration.
(v) Other matters. 

(54) Desirability of !egwu.tion on lines of Employer&' Liability Act, 
1880. 

IX. Hours. 
A. Factories. 

(55) Hours worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation betwe~n hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call. 
-(66) Days worked per week. 
167) Effect of 60 hours rest.iction

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On industry. 

(58) Effect of daily limit. 
(59) Possibility of reduction in mtJ3Jima. 
(60) Intervals. 

(i) Existing practice-
(a) In relation to fatigue. 
(b) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory is working. 
(iv) Number of holidays given. 

(61) Day of rest. 
(i) Existing practice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(62) Exempting 1"ooisions and the me nIIUk of them. 

B.l'IIines. 
(63) Ho",. worked' per day and per week. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by oustom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. inoluding _overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
during which worker is on ealI. 



(6() Days work6l per week. 
(65) Effect of restridio .. of hours. 

(i) On workers. 
(ii) On indnstry. 

(66) Possibility of reducing ma:cima. 
(67) Suitability of the law relating to shifts. 
(68) Possibility of introducing an effective daily iimitation. 
(69)-1 ntervals. 

(i) In'relation to fatigue; 
. (ii) In relation to workers' meaf times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(70) Day of rest. 
(71) Adequacy of e:cisting provisions. 
(72) Exempting provisions and use made of them. 

C. Railways. 
(73) Hours worked per week a;m per day. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, Le. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover. Le. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker is on call. 
(74) Days worked per week. 
(75) Extent of application of International Lahour Con_ions relating 

ta-

(i) Hours. 
(ii) Rest days. 

(76) Interoals. 
(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 

(iii) Number of holidays given. 
(77) Possibility of regulation. 

D. Other Establishment.. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(e) Other industrial establishments. 

(78) Hourswork6lper weeka'Tlllperday. 
(il Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 

(ii) Actual, Le. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 

during which worker i. on call. 
(79) Days worked per week. 
(SO) Desirability of regulation. 
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Z. Special Questions relating to Women, Young Adults and- Children. 

A." Factories. 
(81) Effect of 1922 Act-im employment. 
(82) ArlmissWn of Vnfants tofactmies. 
(83) Suitability of regulations for women's work. 
(84) Suitability oj regulatWris affecting chiUrrm. 

(i) "Hours and intervals. 
(ii) lIfinimum and maximum ages. 

(85) Double employment of childrrm (i.e. in more than one establishmell-' 
Vn sa~ OOy). 

(861 Work anfl. training of y'lUng adulU .. 
Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of " blind alley" employment (i.e. extent to which chiUren 
are dismissed On reaching full age). 

(88) Oomparative merits of double and single shift systems as affecting 
heaUh of women, young adulU a,nd chiUre.-.. 

(89) Work of women and children infactories not.subject to Act. 
(i) Use by iocal Governments of section 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability 'of extended application. 
B. Mines. 

(90) Effect of Act of 1923. 
Suitability of certification provisions. 

" (91) Exclusion of women. 
(i) Suitability of regul&tioUl!. 

(ii) Probable effect on industry. 
(iii) Economic effect on workers. 
(iv) Speed of withdrawal. 

c. Olber Establishments. 
(92) Need for regulation. 

n Special Questions relating to Seamen and Workers in Inland Naviga-
tion. 

(93) HoursoJwork. 
(94) Rations and accommodation, articles of Ufl"eement, &c. 
(95) Indian Merchant Shipping Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of reVision. 

m. Wages. 
(96) Prevailing rate. of wages (time and piece) and average earnings. 

(i) In ind~try. 
(ii) In surrounding agricultural areas. 

(iii) Difference between money wages and money value of all 
earnings. 
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(97) Movemenlo in """"'" years. 
(i) Increases and decreases. 

(ii) Reasons for variation. 
(iii) Relation to prices and cpst of living (pre-war and .post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits. 

(98) Amounts sent to mllag ... 
(99) Payment in kind and allied probkms. 

(100) Extent and effect oj payment tkrtYU!Jh contractors, .w-cont'l'fJdor. 
or headmen. 

(101) Method of .foving wag ... 
(i) By negotiated agreements. 

(.Ii) Other means. 
(102) Bruis of payment for overtime and Sunday work. 
(i03) Extent of standardisati"'!. 
(104) Effect of wage-changes on labour supply. 
(105) Minimum wag ... 

Advisability and possibility of statutory establishment. 
(106) Deductions. 

(i) Extent of fining. 
(ii) Other deductions. 

(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods of wage-payment (day, week or month). 
(i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of legislation- . 

(a) to regulate periods ; 
(b) to prevent nelay in payment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
,(108) Indebted" ... s. 

(i) In- village. 
(ii) In industrial aroa. 

(109) Bonus and profit sharing schemes. 
(i) Nature and'effect of schemes which are or have been in 

operation. 
(ii) Basis of schemes. whether production or profits. 

(110) Ann1wl 01' other leat'e. 

(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 
(ii) Extent to which countenanced and/or assisted by employers. 

(iii) Extent of consequential loss to worker of back-lying wages. 
(111) Desirability of Fair Wag .. Clause in public cO'fItracts. 

xm. Industrial ElIiciency of Workets. 
(112) Comparatit .. changes in efficiency of Indian workers in recent 

years. 
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(113) Oomparative efficien;cy of Indian and foreign worke.. •.• 

(114) Extent·to which ~parisO'1l8 are affected. by-

(i) Migration of workers. 
(ii) Use of machinery. 

(iii). Comparative efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health. 
(vii) Education. 

(viii) Standards of living. 
. (ix) Climate. 

(115) Effect on production of':" 

(i) Changes in working hours. 
(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 

(iii) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
(v) Alterations in methods .of remuneration. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enactments. 

(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) Alcohol and drngs. 
(x) Industri .. 1 fatigue. 

(116) Possible methods of securing increased efficiency. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 
(117) Extent of organisation of

. (i) Employers. 
(ii) Employed. 

(llS) Effect of organisations on
(i) Industry. 
(ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

(ll9) Nat'lJA"e of Trade Union activities. 
(i) Mutual aid benefit schemes: unemployment: sickness: 

old age: strike pay. 
(ii) Other activities. 

(120) Individual T~ade Unio,lB. 
(i) History. 
(ii) Attitude of workers and extent of their contro!. 

(iii) Attituc;le of employers and relations with them. 

(121) Trade Unio1l' Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised. 
(ii) Effects. 

(iii) Possible amendments. 
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1122$ Miaotllal!eOlJ8 ~ regardi'l1fl Trade Un~. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employers and employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts at-co-operation between employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. 
(iii) Position of employees in State industrial conCeIIlB in relation 

to general Trade Union movement. 

XV. Industrial Disputes. 
(123) E:rbJnt of strikes amI, lock-outs. 

(i) Causes. 
(ii) Duration and character. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Conciliation amI, arbitration macltine'f'lJ. 
(i) Results of previous investigations. 

(ii) Part played by official or non-official conciliators in settling 
disputes. 

(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes 
Act, 1860. 

(iv) Joint standing machinery for regulation of relations between 
employerS and work1"'0ple. 

(v) Opportunity afforded to workpeople of making representa
tions. 

(vi) Applicability to Indian conditions of Industrial Court, 
Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils. 

(125) Trades Disputes Act. 
(126) Attitude of Government-

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVI. Law of Master and Servant. 
(127) Effect of refl"ld of Workmen's BrooCh of Contract Act. 
(128) Type8 of contract commonly in u.se. 
(129) Extent /Q which (i) Civil, (ii) Criminal law is availabk and 

u.soo for enforcement. 
(130) Madras Planters Labrmr Act, 1903. 
(131) Coorg Labrmr Act. 
(132) EmpkJyers' and Workmen's Disputes Act: Is it used 1 

XVU. Administration. 
(133) Central and Pr01nnciaJ, Legislatu.·es. 

Action and attitude on labour questions. 
(134) I nte:rywtional Labrmr Organisat;"n. 

(i) Ratification of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on legislation, &c. 

(135) Reiat'ions betwee1l Central and Local Government". 
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(136) Administrative authorities in various Govem-nt.. 
Work of special labour offices or officers. 

(137) Effoot of dijfcrPJ1lCe8 in 7n:w or aJnnim.istration in Indian State, 
and Briti8h India . 

. (138) Acquo;intance of workpeople 'With factory legiakaion. 
(139) Factory inspection. 

(i) Adequacy of ataff. 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in different Provinces. 

(iii) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 
(iv) Prosecutions and their result. 

(140) Mines inspootian. 
(i) Adequacy of staff. 
(ii) Rigour and efficienoy of administration. 

(iii) Prosecutions and their result. 
(141) Railways (State and Oompany). 

Administration of questions affecting personnel. 
(142) Plantations, dock. and other indWltrial establishments. 

Extent and nature of inspection. 

XVllI. Intelligence. 
(143) Eristing statistics. 
. (i) Extent and use. 

(ii) Method of collection. 
(iii) Degree of accuracy. 

(144) Possibility of improvement in statistics. 
(145) N atwe of special invest;gatians conducled. 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(ii) Results achieved. 

(146) Future developments necessary. 

MI5R(1L-,O.2.31-25,5!l4rGlPS 
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Messrs. LADIKRAM a.nd SHIVRAM BAS RANDEV, represe!ltatives of 
the North-Western RIillway Union. 

K-1. Th.'CkaiMna'; : 'Will you please ten us, Mr. Ladikram, how long 
you have ~een an official of this Union ?-(Mr. Ladikram) : Since 1924. 

K-2.'Rave YOll yourseif iieen ill the service of the Railway Company !
Yes ; I was ill the service up to 22nd January of this year; I Was a 
clerk ill the Divisional SuperinteJident's Office at Karachi. 

K-3. Are #ou now devoting" your 'Whole time to the Uuion !-'-Yes ; 
I am the Secretary, North-Western Railway Union, Karachi, and I am 
editing the " Railway Herald" which is the 'official organ of the Karachi 
Branch. . 

K-4. 1IIr. Das, will you tell us how long you have been an official of 
this Union.!-(Mr. DIM) : Dnrillg the last four years; I am now a 
member of the Central' Council,. which is the supreme body of the Union.' 

_:K-5. Have you yourself been in the service of the Railway Company ?
I am still in service. 

K-6. You say in your principal memorandum: " If administration 
can put some restraint upon the officers with respec~ to personal 8.fi'airs. 
about 50 per cent.: of grievances will be remoyed ". Theil you tell us that 
the "'service agreement bond " ou\\,ht to J!e abolished. You then give us 
your views about the institutiop. of ~e Labour Bureau; You say that the 
Labour Bureau " was really forced on the unwilling admini.tration by 
the general, wh<llesale strikes in India ", and you suggest that it is no~ 
likely to serve the i>urpose which you hve in front of you. How long 
has the Labour Bureau .been in operation ?-Since last year. 

" K-7.The~efore ),ou have had no long expel'ience of its work !-The 
"reason why' we have referred to this point in our memorandum i. thi •. 
Before the re-organization \ of the railway department, the- system was 
being worked on a departmental basis. It was recognized by the adminis
\ration that effective control was not exercised O\'er various district offi
cers.as far lis personnel was concerned. . 'With the introduction of the 
Divisional .scheme, Personnel Officers :ha\'e been appointed a11(l put ill 
charge of each Dh-ision. These office.rs do really what the Labour Bureau 
is doing now. ,As a matter of fact, these Persomlel Officers have not milch 

, voice in any matter because the cases are decided on the recommendation 
of the executive .officer ; the.qe Personnel' Officers might be treated as 
those who merely pass on the orders of the executive officers to tile yariou. 
employees concerned. This is exactly .vhat the I,abour Warden and the 
labour office is doing and there is no fundamental difference between th .. 
work that is done by t,he Labour Bureau and the Personnel Officers. 

K-S. Do you agree that under' the new system, the personal grie
vances have a better opportunity of being heard f-I do not think. so. 

K-9. But, as you say, the trial of this system bas heen only a. Idlort 
.one f-Yes, but, as I'said, there'is no fundamental difference between this 
system and the present one except for the fact that' in one ease tbe Per
sonnel Officers are gazetted officers of the rank of executive officers while 
in the other the Labollr Warden is'a subordinate. Do you think that a 
IUhordiDBte will not be influenced by the executive offict'r ,. When '! 
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Peroonn.l Offieer hinlself has not much say in the matt.r, rio you thinX 
that a subordinat~ will ·haveany! The only advantage i. that the illi. 
terate people who are afraid of a.Pl'roaehing th~ offieers to explain their 
grievances personally will go freely to It Lahour Warden. The Labour 
·Warden·has not much powers, he is an employee of the railway and·he 
cannot act independently ; moreover, these Labour Wardens are not tech
nieal men. For instance, if the- foreman of Ii. workshop senda out a man: 
saying that he is not suitable, the Labour Warden not being a technical 
man himseif cannot have any say in the matter. 

K.IO. I take it that your :point. is th~t 'the Labour Warden ha. not 
sufficient powers for himself ,to deal with. grievances !-That is so. , 

K·ll. Can you 'tell us something about the service agreement under 
which there is no appeal against any unjust discharge .!- (M r. Ladikrom) ,: 
Under the service agreement discharge and dismissal are not iden· 
tical things. The workers who are 'dismiSsed, do not come under the 
service agreement ; they are dismissed for ac"ts done by them, which the 
administration thinks they ought not to have done. In these eases there 
is room for appeal. But in the case of a person diseharged under the ser· 
vic .. agreement, whatever may have been the consideration in the minds of 
the authorities, there is absolutely no ground of appeal and 110 room for 
argument. We ha.ve given instances in our supplementary memorandum 
,where the officers who have been appealed to have given the simple reply 
that no appeal lies because the discharge has been ordered under the ser· 
vice agreement. Is it not a hard thing for workers to be discharged with· 
out being ginn an opportunity of appeal,' 

K.12. Yon are referring, I· take it, to diseharges on the ground 'of 
retrenchment of stAff, not of misbehaviour '~Our contention 'is this. 
We do admit that the administration should have a free hand in dealing 
with their financial and economic prOblems which will sometimes make re
trenchment necessary. But in the service agreement there is no provision 
that a worker should be dismissed only on grounds of retrenchment or. other 
financial policy. Very often when an officer takes it into his head to get 
rid of an cmployee and when he finds that he has no apparent grounds for 
doing so, and that he cannot face the is,ues in an open enquiry into the 
conduct of the subordinate, he finds that there is a very strong implE,. 
ment in the.service agreement under which_he gi\'es him a month '8 noti~e 
and discharges him. Against this order there is absolutely no app';.al. 

The Chairman: I understand your point. I think it will be . con· 
venient if I' ask Dewan Chaman Lal to open the examination for the 
Commission. 

K·13 . . Diwan Chaman Lall: In your memorandnm you have re· 
ferred to what is known as ' Debits '. Will you explain in detail what 
you mean by that I-Yes. Suppose there is a case ofpilf.rage, Then 

,the offieer concerned debits the man responsible either with the full cost. 
of goods lost or their partial cost. Very otten he is debited with the full 
cost. There are many factors that go to make pilferage possible. Take 
Keamari which is a big wheat. exporting port in Karachi. One man 
is expected to deal with 10 or 15 wagons at a time. There are so many 
lots and the contractor puts three or four coolies on each lot. The coolies 
load and !mlollit the' wirelrt: b~ Blld in the end some of them say that a 
particular. lot is short-of two or. three bags. The railway employee 



has ~ rely on him. . If the seal i. intact on the wagon, the forwarding 
lItation master is at once debited with. the full cost of the bags lost. 
Practically no enquiry is held as to who is responsible for the loss. W" 
had recently a case whJre a shortage of two bags was discovered, while 
all the time the watchmena,nd the police were there. When they spoke 
to the merchant about it, he replied that there was no shortage ; and while 
he previously had signed for :l00 bags, he afterwards signed for 202 bags. 
Sccondly, there is transhipment at Hyderabad which is a big jlUlction 
for meter gauge a,nd broad gauge lines. Sometimes when the bags arc 
bad, leakage occurs in loa.ding and unloading. For such leakages for 
which the railway employee is not responsible, he is debited. There is no 
appeal against such orders and if anyone has the courage to a.ppeal against 
such orders he is discharged under the service agreement. I personally 
know of several cases like that. 

K-14. What is your constructive proposal with regard to this 
matter '-I should say that wherever there is a shortage due to pilfer
age, the police should be asked to detect the crime and fix the responsi
bility on the right shoulders. Recently there was a case of the loss d a 
cash bag which was placed in the cash box in the presence of the 
guard and the station ·master and the box sealed. In this case, straight 
away, without any police enquiry the guard was debited with the full 
amount of the loss. We suggest that the police sbould make a proper in
vestigation into the loss and challan the olfender under the ordinary law 
of the land. 

K-15. The Chairman : Have you put up this complaint to the rail
way administration in the form in which you are putting it before us 
this morning Y-We bave done it many times. I have stated in my 
memorandum that I sent an elaborate note on tbis subject to the Divi
sional Superintendent, Ka.rachi, and also to the Agent, North-Western 
Railway. 

K-16. Diwan ChOhllan Lall : Can you give us copie.~ of the note you 
sent to the Agent '-Yes. I sent an elaborate note of 10 to 15 rages 
giving concrete instances to the Divisional Superintendent. For eight 
months we had no reply. If the Secretary or the President of the 
Union writes to the authorities a demi-official note reminding them of 
the pending letter he usually gets a reply that as subordinates of the 
railway administration they shouM not write demi-official letters, but 
that th~y should write in the IlSUal official manner befitting a, suhordinate. 

K-17. What have you to say about frivolous debits '-Under the 
railway rules, certain consignments are booked at owner's risk and certain 
others are booked at ra,ilway risk. Stamps are accordingly put on the 
consignments showing in what category the consignments are booked. If, 
owing to the pressure of \vork, which may happen to be the case even at 
amall stations, the clerk forgets to put on the stamp, although he has 
booked the consignments in the proper way, he is debited with the differ
ence in cost of bOOKing at railway risk and at owner's risk. We had one 
instance where a consignment of bhoosa (wheat chaff) which was booked 
at owner's risk had no stamp put upon it showing that it was so booked. 
In this en .. the Station Master was d~hited with the dift'erence ill the 
cost of booking at railway risk and at owner's risk, which CRm~ to 
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about U .. 100, notwithstanding the fact that it is well known to aU con
cerned that bhoosa is never booked at railway risk. This is. a case where 
the railway worker has been debited on frivolous grounds. When we 
quote these cases in our letters to the officers, we are told that these are 
individua.l cases and that they are not prepared to enquire into them' 
but how cal> we establish the mjustice of the practice which vrevaU; 
without quoting individual cases' 

K-18. Have yon any construative alternative' pro,pomls to suggest 
with regard to the service agreement !-If 'sufficient safeguards are pro
vided for the employee affected to put forward his case, it does not matter 
whether the service agreement is there or not. I quite admit that the 
railway 'administration, like any other employer of industrial labour, 
should possess power to reduce the strength of their staff if it is con
sidered necessary in the interests of the concern. But my objection to 
the service agreement is tbat in practice it is used to victimize worker& 
who make themselves obnoxious to the authorities by their trade union 
activities or other matters.' It is impossible for employees to be in the 
good hooks of all the officers all the time, and every worker is afraid of 
victimization by one officer or the otber at some time or other. The ser
vice agreenient must be abolished and a system of open enquiry shonld be 
instituted wherci~ a worker will be allowed the privilege of calling in a 
counsel to assist him and cross-examine witnesses. I have known of 
a ease in which a man was asked to submit his reply to a charge sheei, 
while the e,ojdence on which the charges were framed was not revealed to 
him_ He could not give a reply and finally he was discharged. Unless 
the service agreement system is abolished and a system of open enquiry 
is introduced the position of railway employees will not be secure and there 
will be no future for trade unions in India to the extent to whiCh they 
exist in western countries. 

K-19. When was the valicy of reduction in staff in workshops adopt
ed f-It was adopted. in 1925 when there was a strike. 

K-20. Was it in pursuance of the recommendations of the Inchcape 
Committee T-The Raven Committee was appointed to go into the ques
tion. 

K-21. Th.t committee was appointed after the Inchcape Committee 
investigated the que"nion of the reduction of staff. Was any opportunity 
given to the workshop men to place their case before reduction was decided 
upon !-No. they never consult the employees before they decide upon 
reduction. It usually happens that at 4 0 'clock in the evening the em
ployee is told that his services will not be required from the next day, 

K-22. W ns it the case tl,.t not merely old hands, but also :vot1n~ men 
were 'senf out on account of retrenchment T-Therewas no definite vaHey 
at all in the matter of retrenchment. Whoever was thought to be trouble
some to the employers wa.. sent out. 

K-23. Was any provision made for the people who were brought 
1lnder retrenchment f-Practically no provision. 

K-24. It did not matter if they starved !-No. 
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K-25. How many people, roughly, were. brought under retrenchment' 
--At that time about 5 000 were brought under retrenchment; and then 11 
few were taken on aft~rwards. That was a personal affair ; it was no~ 
based· on any policy. 

K-26. With regard to the Washington Convention, have you ~ny 
constructive proposals to make !-In my memor8lldum I have dealt WIth 
the Washington Convention, I would like to explain how it has been 
working in the railways. The employees who stand in immediate need 
of the application -both of the Washington and Geneva Conventions are 
the running staff. What happens to these men is that the guards, 
drivers, firemen and shunters, are put on duty for 24 hours. It usually 
takes a train 16 hours to run from Lahore to Montogomery-a distance of 
96 miles. But if the train loses its path on the chart it takes 24 hours 
or even more. When they arrive at their destination the running staff 
are booked as under-rest. If anyone refuses, he is transferred or 
punished in some other way. In one case when a man was under-rest 
and claimed rest, he was put on goods service.. In making out a case for 
not booking guards under-rest, I quoted the instance of two gnardtt who 
were booked under-rest, and I told them that in casc there was any mishap 
the administration would ha,-e to bear the consequences. They replied 
to the Union thnt these guards had no grievance. Thcy transferred these 
men to Quetta Division, which is a Frontier Division wherc the climat~ 
ilf most uncongenial, jnst to strike terror amongst them. 

K-27. Am I correct in saying that if tho. Raihvay Board increased 
the staff: they could meet this diffieulty ?-Yes : there is no other way 
of applying the International Convention-practically no other way. 
Here the staff are already overworked. It can never be applied unless 
they are prepared to increase the staff. I have stated in my memorandum 
that it would contribute to the health of the staff, and they will require 
Ies" leave. Nowadays they have three Station Masters-one Station 
Master and two Assistant Station Masters. The Station 'Master is on 
duty in connection with the working of trains for 6 houra and forG hours 
on supervision, a tot.1 of 12 hours. 9 hours are worked by Assistant 
Station Masters per day, but at certain places they work 10 houra and 
the Station Master for 4 houra. If we act in accordance with the duty 
list which has been prepared hy the administration, what happens is this. 
These duty hours can never be worlj:ed, because the Station Master is 
on duty for four hours in connection with the trains and the rest of the 
time on supervision : he has to look after the cash bwliness and carry out 
general supervision. What happens is that a man who is on duty 'from 
8 0 'clock in the morning till 4 0 'clock in the evening, and then goes off 
for eight hours and comes back again from midnight to 8 0 'clock in the 
morning, gets practieal1~- no rest. lTnless the staff is increased to give 
effect to the Com-elltion. it will not' be liked by- the staff. 

I{·28. In your memorandnm ~he case of one Ladikram is men
tioned. Is that /!entleman yourself T-Yes. It is R copv of the Central 
Committee's report which I .have appended. . 

K-29. You got a reply from the Divisional Superintendent fd fhe 
eft'ect that " Your ""l'viees have been terminated in accordance with the 
terms of your agreement, against which there is no argument or appeal.'" 
-·-Yes. . . 
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K-30: Are there any cases in the workshops at Sukkur or workshops 
here where men have been employed for 15, 20 and 25 yearsan~ yet they 
have not received any increment beyond the maximum of Rs. 2-8,0 a d.ay 
that they get '-I represented tbe rase of mistTis t~at they are mec.hamcs 
and they must get an increase: they have experIence. We receIved a 
reply t.hat there was a limited number of vacancies which could not be 
offered to them. ., 

K-31. What is the result 'l-There 'are no vacanoie,s, and the' men 
have to stay on that rate till they retire or die. 

K-32. Does that apply also to the subordinate staff like the ticket 
collectors !-Yes. I have appended a statement in regard to ticket 
collectors and others, in which I have given the cadre. There are 8 
vacancies in the grade of Rs. 150-]0-190 for ticket collectors. Ther .. 
may have been some change this year. There are 632 posts in the. grade 
of Rs. 33-3-60, and 97 in the next higher grade. I have worked out 
that 84.6 per cent. of the men have, practically no chance o'f going heyond 
Rs. 60, and they will haye to retire on that pay. 

K-33. I<Iany of th,'se people have been working for .years !-:-They 
bave worked for the whole of their life; they have to work till they 

• attain the age of 55. ' , 

K-34. Does this system apply to the superior and the gazetted staft 
as well f-No : they go on getting their increment. 

K-35. You have detailed the case of an attempt made by you to get 
free conveyance for children at Karachi. What was the difficulty in 
getting the conveyance !-'fhere was no difficulty. In fact we have 
been representing the case for the last three years. 

K-36. What was the case ~-I will explain it to you. In Karachi city 
there is a Railway colony, comprising about 100 superior staff quarters 
and 300 inferior staff quartefs. They are hemmed in all round by rail
way lines; and they have to cross the linc if they have to go to the town. 
In the past th .... huy" been as mfllly as 15 ,accidents, and we th"refore 
made out a demand for an overbridge. Two children were run over 
while crossing tbe line on their way to school. There were many articles 
and editorials in the Sind papers, etc., who took up the affair. I also 
took up the matter and made ont a case that there were about 90 children 
who were going to school and another 90 who were not going to school. 
The moment the Karachi Municipality applies the free Compulsory Edu
,·.tion Act, I do not know what the position of the parents will be. 

K-37. Diwon Chaman Lall : What was the difficulty in gettine: & 

conveyance !-They did not snppl~' it. The)' i!ave us a reply that .;on
veyance is ,not meant for the class of cbildren in question. 

K-38. There f •• good deal of raeinl discrimination '-Yes, a good 
d.,1. The Anglo-Indian must have a BUJ'lerior type of quarter, even if 
he gets Rs. 40 per mensem. At Kotri Indians were forcibly ejected and 
suspended to mako room for Anglo-Indians who were gettina the same 
sCllle of pay as the Iudians. e 

K-39. Are yon in favour of the abolition of the racial discrimination 
which exists as between the Indian and the Anglo-India",. both as regards 
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wages and housing '-Certainly. In my letter to the Agent, whlch ".as 
forwarded by the President, I clearly, pointed out this racial discrimina
tion at Kotri. 

K-40_ Are there any cases in which an AgIo-Indian or a 1!luropeaD 
employed on a ~ailway and doing the same type of work as an Indian, 
get~ hlgher pay; for instance a Station Master ?-(Mr. Da..) : Yes, there 
are Buch cases of racial discrimination. ;For instance, sometimes we find 
that tharf arf 2 Assistant Station Masters performing the same duties. 
The Anglo-Indian .\.si"tsnt Station Master is in the grade of Rs. 250--10 
-300, while t1!e Indian gets only about Rs. 100. 

K-41. Is it true that this racial discrimination exists also in the 
matter of the educntion of ehildrfn I-Yes. 

K-42. In your reply to the Chairman about the Labour Bureau, in 
regard to personal grievances, you suggested a method like this, that 
the Labour Bureau that has been set ttp should have some sort of fusion 
or liaison with the union or unions ?-(Mr. Ladikram) : We desire 
that there should be no official hand in it. The labour movement should 
he independent, and the representatives of the employees should come 
in person before the officers and discuss the matters_ They should be" 
independent men, otherwise there hi a gl'f!at fear of victimization. I do 
not want any sort of help from the officers in the formation of the union. 
They should be entirely separate organization, which should represent· 
the griev:ances of the workers. There should be free conferences between 
the Agent and the representatives of the Union. In the past We have 
been receiving replies that the Agent sees no necessity to give intl'rviews. 

K-43. Are YOll in favour of extending the scope of the Workmen'. 
compensation Act '-Yes. 

K-44. Am I right in saying-and I want you to give me a careful 
answer-that there is generally a great deal of discontent both as regard. 
wages and conditions of service on the N0l1h Western Railway '-There 
is great discontent both as regards wages and conditions of setvice. but 
the discontent is greater as regards wages. 

K-45. The Cha"'7>lUIII : What is the membership of your Union 8s 
shown in your last return ?-In the return which was submitted to the 
Registrar on 1st April, 1929, it was shown as 5,000. 

K-46. Has the number ~een incren.ing since or decrea.ing ,-It h". 
been increasing rapidly. " 

K-47. What do ynu think is the membership to-day '-It is about 
10,000. I have a member,ship of 3,500 in the Karachl Division alone. 

K-48. Diwa'fl CkamUill Lal : Since when has this increase taken 
place '-Since May and June ;. and in thi, month we have added another 
700. 

K-49. What do ~'or. put it down to '-(Mr. Das): It is due to a 
change of our policy. After Mr. Radha Kishan re..igned, we took on as 
our President the Diwau Sahib (Diwan Chaman Lal). The men have 
great faith in him, and they are joining in large numbers daily. 
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K-50. Is it a fact that there was previous to this a gO,?d deal of 
suspicion in the minds of the workers w~en the Union was bemg run by 
railway emplovees !-Tbey could not courageously put forward tbe case.' 
of the employ~es before the superior stati. 

K-5I. The Chairman: I have not seen the balanee sbeet. Did y,?u 
send in a copy of ~-our Ia..t two bllianec sbects !-No, I am sorry we dla. 
net. 

K -52. Will you let me have a copy please T-Yes, we will do that. 
K-53. Mr. Gregory: Is your membership continuous t-(M!". ~adik

ram) : We have a continuous membership of 5,000. Membershlp lS not 
seasonal, but we have difficulty in collecting subscriptions because the 
adminb-tration hRll laid down certain restrictions, and persons seen 
collecting subscriptions are victimized by tbe administration. 

K-54. Are all the members railway employees I-Yes : the executive 
can nominate a few members, but otherwise they are all railway 
empl~yees. 

K-55. It has been suggested that men have been transferred to 
Quetta by way of punishment, but do not many transfers take place to 
Quetta I-But it is not done on any prillciple. I have. f01' instance. a 
letter from the Guards at Rohri station who say that they have been 
transferred simply on that acco=t. It is very freely stated at Rohri 
station that these men are transferred because they have joined the 
Union. When I make representations to the administration, they refuse 
to discuss the matter ; they do not even trouble to deny what I say ; they 
simply send a letter of two lines saying there is no injustice. 

K-S6. Since the Washington and Geneva-Conventions were intro
duced, have the hours of work been increased on the railways 1--The 
number of hours has not increased in certain cases; in certain other 
eases it has not yet been decided what shall be tbe number of hours. For 
instance, a Station Master may be doing 4 hours train working duty and 
8 hours supervision ; how are you going to arrange for that man to work 
8 hours a day or 56 hours a week! I predict that that will give you 
great difficnlty. • 

K-57. Col. Walton: As a general rule, does the Union hold quar
terly meetings of the Central Delegates Committee T-Yes we do have 
quarterly meetings. " 

K-~8. After these meetings had it not been the custom to ask for an 
interview with the Agent of the railway I-Yes we, asked for interviews 
to discuss individual cases, but we never had ~ny satisfaction from the 
administration, and we are not tsking advantage of these meetings now. 
Sometimes the interviews are refused. 

. K-59. Then am I to understand that, generally speaking, when inter
Vlews have been asked for between the administration and a neDutation 
from the C~ntral Delegates Committee, they have been granted T-We 
nsed to g~t lnte~ews, but for the last two years the policy has been not 
to grant lntel"Vlews: : Rnd when thev ~rant interviews they cut down 
the numb.er of items that can be discussed. For instanc~. if we llut 
down 15 ltems, they say that the Agent is only prepared to discuss 3. 
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I K.60. Is itnQt " fact that on one occasion over 50 points were put 
. down for discussion, some of those poirlts having already been dis,:ussed , 
-No, the points were not discussed ; we merely put forward a pomt and 
the Agent, as chairman, said he would look into it. That is not discus
sion. We would then bring up that point again at the next meeting and 
receive no reply. 

K·61. I think you have said that there is general discontent on the 
railway. Are you aware that when a vacancy occurs on the railway, 
we have very large numbers applying for the post '-That is b.cause 
there is so much unemployment· ; it is not because there is no discontent ; 
it cannot be argued in that way, . 

K·62 . .llr. Ram Autar : Do Indian railway employees take full 
advantage of the mcdic.1 fuoilitiPH provided by the railway authorities !
(Mr. Das) : I do not think Indians benefit very'much by those facilities. 
For instance, around Lahore there are two dispensaries. When a man is 
living, say, 2 miles from the dispensary, he cannot afford to hire a tonga 
to go to the dispensary. 

K·63. Are you aware that there was a dispensary in the city som .. 
10 0" 15 years ago ?-Yes ; it has been abolished. 

K·64. Why was it abolished 1-1 do not kno,;. 
K·65. Have the railway union applied for a dispensary in this city' 

-Yes, but it hils not been granted, though there is need for it. 
K·66. Are you aware of the fact that a man living 3 miles out ,of the 

city usually gets treatment from his own doctor, but in order to ohtain 
a certificate has to come to the railway dispensary, which involve.. him 
in the expense of hiring a tonga !-We generlj!ly find that people are 
treated by their own doctor. 

K·67. Does the administration refuse to accept the certificates of 
privlltp registered practitioners '-(Mr. Ladikram) : Yes; they refuse 
not only the certificates of qualified private practitioners, but also the 
certificates of Goyernment doctors. 

K·68. Are there sny midwives appointed to the Railway dispellsary , 
-·(Mr. Das) : There are one or two, but they are only for Anglo·IlIdians 
and Europeans. 

K·69. Indians get no ass;'!"nce from them '-I do not think so. 
K·70. When a man who has served, say, 30 years, is declaret1 medi· 

cally unfit and is given notice, does the administration allow him the 
benefit of all le .. ye dlle to him '-(Mr. Ladikram) : If there j, nny 
amount of leave due to such a man, he is not allowed the advantage of 
that leave. 

K:71. With regard to education, has the administration made any 
arrangements for Indian children in the hills !-N o. 

K·72. Do you think if such arrangements were made they would bc 
availed of !-Certainly. 

K·73. Do you think there is a llecessity for making arrangements in 
the hills for the education 01 Indian children '-There is n great nee.,. 
sit~. 
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. K-74. Mr. Ghani: Do I understand that y(lur Union is mostly a 
Union of clerks T-We have all sorts of members; 

K-75. How many peons employed in the different railway offices are 
memhe,"" of your Union '-(Mr. J)as) : All the peons are memb('rs 010 
our Union. 

K-76. Are the railway porters also members of your Union ?-Yes, 
mostly. 

K-77. ,You have dealt with the question of the education of the 
workers on the RailWAY. Are you in favour of industrial night "chools I 
-(Mr. Ladikram.) : Yes. 

K-78. Where would these industrial night schools be sitnated ! .. -
They must be in the workshops. Night schools for academic education 
must be in the city. 

K-79 .. Are vou in favour of a school where both industrial and 
BClidemic education is imparted, or are you in favour of academic schools 
separated from'industrial school. !-Thcy should be separated. 

K-80. Are you in favour of free industrial and academic education, 
or should there be any fees I-The workers do not earn enough to be able 
to pay fees. 

K-81. Are railway passes grant~n to the children of Indian workers 
on the railways I-Yes. 

K-82. Dr. Hiteshi : Is the housing problem one of the causes of 
discontent among the railway subordinate staff '-That" is one of the 
~auses of discontent. The Railway has changed. its policy with regard to 
the giving of free houses, and that means an automatic cut in the wages 
of nearly 10 per cent. There are no houses, or very few, provided frc,' 
DC,W. . 

K-83, Do you approve of the system introduced by the Punjab Govern
ment of making advances to the subordinate staff and' getting them back 
by instalments in order to construct their houses On co-operative lines I
I do not approve of it. Our workers are not in a position to pay Instal
ments. I approve of the principle. 

K-84. You have ststed that for about a lakh of railway employees 
there are 66 dispensaries whieh have 230 beds. What constructive pro
po.al would you like to make on the subject I-That the number of dis
pensaries should be increased is a big financial problem, and I would 
luggest that the Rajlway make R grant to the civil disp~nsaries, which 
bave plent~· of beds and which can meet the needs of the railway 
employees. 

K·S5. You say that cven Government doctors' certificates al'e not 
R('Cepte<l by the rnilway authorities I-Not only tho.~, but in .1 small 
village or town there is a Sub-Assistant Surgeon directly llhder the Civil 
Surgeon. and his certificates are not accepted, though Government officers 
aecept th~rn. 

K-86. Mr, Taylor: Are all the employees in the non-gazetted grade 
enIi3t~,1 unn"I" the torms of th~ s~r\'ic~ bond agreement '-Yes, except 
the daily rated staff. 
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K-87. Mr •• Wilson: Is it not a fact that y{.ur women. have a \"Cry 
efficient health service in Karachi I From what you say in your 
memornnlUlJl on this subject it is not to be inferred that generally your 
wllmen have no facilities !-They have no facilities from the railway 
authorities. 

K-88. Would they avail themseh-es of them I-Yes .. 

K-89. Have you ·asked for a health visitor or midwife to he provided 
in isolated areas I-We have asked at various places for a health visitor 
or a midwife. 

K-90. Has your request been refllSed 1-·Y"s. 
K-91. You suggest a carriage allowance for your children to go to 

IIChools at Karachi. Would it not be more efficient to have the schools 
in your area !--No, because there are different communities. 

K-92 . .Are you sure that your people want to go and lh·e in the hills 
in school. I-Many \';11 take advantage of it. 

K-9a. Mr. Joshi: Ynur Union shows a m .. mbership of about 5.000. 
Do you think that unner more favourable circumstances it would have 
sLown a better improyement in its number!! I-Certainly. 

K-94. Is the attitude of thc railway authorities in any way respon
sible for the lack of progress of the Union Y-Yes. 

K-95: Will you explain hO\W I"":'If anybody takes any interest in 
the Union he is victimized; he is transferred, and leave and other roles 
are strictly enforced on him. They do not give us any proper hearing, 
they do not waut to recci,"e any deputations, and if any grievance is 
represented to them in writing they usnally reply that they are not 
prepared to discllss the question. After sending such a reply to the 
Union they sometimes redress the grievances and this creates an impression 
in the minds of the worker. that the grievllnces were redressed not on 
account of any effort on the rart of the Unior: but on account of the 
benevolence of the offieer concerned. 

K-96. Is there any positive obstructi~n from the employers!
There is great obstruction. Even the President made such a statement 
before the Railway Federation; his statement is embodied in a book 
which has heen issued by the Chairman of the Railway Board. We have 
a copy of it. 

K-97. As regards fines would you like that the linea fund should be 
managed by a joint committee of the railway and your Union !
(Mr. Das) : Our recommendation is .that JInes should be abolished. 

K-98. But if there is to be fine, would you like that the fund should 
be managed as suggested by me !-(Mr. Ladikram) : Of course, it 
would be much. better to adopt your suggestion. 

K-99. As regards housing, i8 it a fact that the houses given to Indian 
employees are inferior to those provided for· the Anglo-Indian and 
European employees I-Yes. 

K·100. If the same type of houses which are given to Europeans and 
A.nglo-Indians are given to lndi"" employees of the same status, will 
they like to occupy them I-Yes. In Kotri 80me of them had occupied 
snch quarters but they have since heen turned out of them. 



K-lOl. Mr. Clow: In your principal memorandum you say "Wp.' 
1,,1\'. several cases where the staff has been debited with amounts exceed· 
ing his monthly salary n. Have yon got those cases here !-I have a 
(lase here in whieh a Guard was debited to the extent of Rs. 569'. 

K-I02. AB a fine !-As debit. 

K-IOS. SO this remark doe. not refer to fines then '-No ; it refers 
to the debit. 

K-I!». Yon say : " We flo not contend that every. fine imposed is. 
nnjustifiable " and yet you recommend that the fines should be abolished 
altogether I-Yes, because they are not imposed under any regulation 
or under restraint. 
. K-105. Surely that is an argument for regulating rather than 
abolishing them !-We want its abolition because it is mostly collected 

,from very low paid men. 
K-I06. Sir Ale:mnder Murray: You said that the strike of 1925 

was due to the retrenchment that was made in the staft' belonging to the 
workshops, but from the memoranda that we have received both from the 
Railway Board and the North-Western Railway we find that the strike 
originated with the dismissal of a fitter in Rawalpindi shops ; we also 
find that they presented a demand for 50 per cent. increase in their 
wages !-(Mr. Da .• ) : It actually originated in the dismissal of that man, 
hut workers were diseontented before that. 

K-I07. Yes, but what was the cause of the .trike '-Of COUl'Se, the 
direct cause was the dismissal of that man. 

K-IOS. Were you a member of this Union at that time t-(Mr. 
L<!dikram) : At that time I was in, the Karachi Division. (Mr. Das) : 
AB I said, peopl\! were generally dissatisfied ar.d the dismissal of this 
man was only a spark to the combustible matter that was already there. 

K-l09. We read from the memorandum submitted by the North
Western Railway that your Union disapproved of the strike and that 
the workel'S struck against your wishes I-Yes. ' 

K-lIO. In your supplementary memorandum you quote the instance 
of an Assistant Time-Keeper who gets a pay of Rs. 60 per month, or 
Rs. 54·11-0 after deductions, and say that the cost of living for him and 
his family is Rs. 171·0-0. What would be a fair pay for that man if 
the cost of living is Rs . .171-0-0 '-(Mr. LrvJ,ikrllm) : It should be accord
ing to the progressive scale. 

K·llI. Your idea is that the rate of pRy should be according to 
the size of the family of the w<>rkers ! Do you mean to suggest that 
when a man is single he should get one rate of pay, when he marries he 
should get another rate of pay, and so on !-No. (Mr .. Das) : There 
should be two gr.m ... at the most, one junior and one senior, and there 
should not be any restrictions or bars 8S we 'have at present. ' 

K-112. Take tlle particular case t,p which I was referring. After 
how many years' service is h~ getting RII. 54-11·0 !-(Mr. Ladikram) : 
lS years' service ; if there were a proe:ressive seale he would have got 
at least Rs. 150. 



K-n3. Even then he would not be able to pay for the upkeep of 
his family. You also say that the man has four' daughters and to' get 
them married it would cost Rs.· 8,000 in all. You have to add the 
interest on Rs. 8,000 to the normal expenses of the' man and say that the 

-man will be hopelessly in debt. Do you expect the railway to pay a! 
salary that would cover his eost of living plus that of marrying fllur 
daughters at Rs. 2,000 each f-We certainly do not ask the railway to 
pay. We have merely quoted the instanci because in that case we were 

. able to get the. actual figures.' ' .. 

. , K-l14. Mr .• 4.hmed : Were you asked by the Registrar to give an 
explanation with regard to your balance sheet '-No. In the case of 
the general secretary he called for an explanation as to why his salary 
was not· paid .. We replied that he was dismissed by a Tesolution of the 
Council for having taken an unbecoming attitude towards' the President 
of the Union. A. a matter of fact he was only an honorary worker and 
was not paid anyth\ng for his work. _ , 

K-l15. Was there a'ny other trouble with regard. to your balanee 
sheet I-No. 

K-i16. You said something about" thepllferage of' goods on the 
railways. Did you approRc}l the watch and ward department of the 
railway administration and make a complaint to them I-No ; we cannot 
approacl) them directly. It is for the officers to ask them to detect the 
erimes. It is only recently that the watch and ward branch has been 
opened. . . 

K-l17. Your grievances have been removed' now f-'Not necessarily. 
K-118. Did you put forward your grievances before the local Rail

way Advisory Committee '-We know that there is one such committee 
in Lahore. and another in Karaehi. But it is very clearly laid down 
that the question of the grievances of the emplo)'ees is not within their 
scope. > 

K-l19. Mr. CIi/! : 'Would you welcome facilities for preferring claima 
ou behalf of the railway work-people and having them considered and 
discussed between the representatives of the unions and representatives 
of the railway administration '-Of course we would. 

K-120. Would you welcome an opportunity similar to the one that 
you have here, to-day, where on the One hand the railway, unions prefer 
their case and on the other hand the railway administration prefer their 
case, and the Commission sits and heaN the evidence on both sides ,
Surely we would. 

.(The witn";'es withdrew.) 

Mr, M. A. KHAN, President and, Gauer&! Secretary, and Mr. M. D. 
AKHTAR, Financial Secretary, General Worken' Union, North
Western Railway. 
K-121. The Cho;,· ... an ; I und~rstal).d from the melllorandum whicl: 

you have given us that your Union in its present form came into bein& 
last year '-It came into existence in the year 1921:1. , 
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K-122. You have .. membership of lQ,OOO !-To~day the membersbip 
is 10,575. . 

K-l23. The grievances which you have submitted to us in your 
memorandum are in the main the same as we have already heard. There 

, .js the point. of the service agreements, the point of deductions, the 
q'/lestion of housing, the question of sanitary arrangements, medical facilities 
and workmens' compensation. I think I need only say that we have 

, already studied your memorandum very carefully on all those. matters, 
and. we shall give proper consideration to all that . you have submitted 
before we come to consideI' our Report. ¥ay I take it that your main 
grievance in principle is that your Union is not recognised by the railway, 
authorities !-Y es. It has not been recognized by the railway administra
tion even though it is registered under the Trade Unions Act: . 

K-124. Do you suggest to the Commission that, it 'will be possible 
for one set of employers to recognize two unions covering to some extent 
the same classes of workers, if those two unions are not acting in harmony 
together I I ask you on. a practical point I-The railway, being a big 
employer of 2 lakhs of men, it is practically impossible at this juncture 
to expect; one union for this railway ; but by evolution it may be quite 
possible for the two unions to federate within the next 10 or 20 years. 
At present, however, one body is not in a' position to do all the work 
from Karachi to Peshawar and Delhi. Therefore,· at present, facilities 
should be afforded for more than one Union to be recognized. 

\' K-125. 1 rather understood from your memorandum that yo'ur clahn 
was that you had a larger number of members than. the other Union, and 
.that the management ought to recognize you and not recognize the other 
Union '-I made the suggestion only on the ground that if recognition 
is only to be granted to one union, the union which has' the majority 
should be the one that is recognized. 

K-126. But the members in your union and the oth~r'unionjiuctuate 
very rapidly !-No. During the past two years the other Union's 
numbers have decreased while ouI' numbers have increased. 

K-127. We have been informed only this morning that their numbers 
bave increased very rapidly from 5,000 to 10,000 !-No. That statement 
is quite against the facts. 

K-128. At any' rate it shows that the membership is apt to v~ry 
rather rapidly I-They submitted a report to the Registrar to the effect 
that they had more than 10,000 members, but in their balance sheet they 
themselv~s say they have 5,000 ,members. Naturally We take it that 
their membership has decreased, while our membership has increased 
from zero to 8,500 on the 31st. March, and it is 10,575 to-day. 1 have 
brought here to-day the register of our membership, and all the forms 
filled in· by the men, and also the particnlars of payment made by the 
men. It is for the other Union to prove to this Commission that they 
have a register of members according to the rules laid down in 'the Trade 
Unions Act. I am doubtful if they have any list of that kind. 

K-129. Do . I understsnd clearly that your claim at present is that 
. both the Union .. should be recognized '~l have .. no· objection to recognition 
beine granted to both Unions. 
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K·130. Is it a fact "that to a large extent both Unions cover the same 
classes of employees !-No. The fact is that the other Union represents 
the clerical and the superior subordinate staff only. Our Union mainly 
represents the labour on the railway, though we ,have a few ·of the 
clerical staff and a few of the European staff, but they hesitate to join 
because our Union is not recognized. Therefore the interests of the two 
Unions at present "rc quite different. 

K.f3l. Sir Alexander Murriy : Were you not the Secretary of 'the' 
first Union that was formed in 1920 !-I was the pioneer of the Railway 
Union on the North·Western Railway. I . .was the Secretary of that 
Union. 

K·132. Do you remember the strike that took place in Saharanpur r
I do remember: I have given a history of it. 

K·133. Was Mr. Miller dismissed before or after this strike '-He 
was dismissed wben he was planning out the strike, 

K·134. Did the strike take place and then he W88 dismissed for being 
absent from duty T-That was the charge brougbt against .him by the 
railway, but actually he did not admit that charge. 

K·135. In 1925 there '1'1'88 another strike. What was the cause of 
that strike !-Dismissal of the delegates of the Union at Rawalpindi. 

K·la6. And W88 your Union behind that strike I-There was a 
Union behind the strike called the North· Western Railway, Union, 
Mr. Miller's, and my Union. 

K·137. Are you yourself a member of the Union !-Yes. 
K·laS. Do you pay a subsc~iption I-I am an honorary member 

under the Trade Unions Act. 
K·139. You are no longer an employee of the railway !-Not now; 

I was in their employ before 1920. I am in the trade now. 
K.140. Is your colleague an employee of the railway '-He is a~"'., 

a man of the trade. He was all employee of the railway before, but he: 
is not now. 

K.141. I see from y0111' balance sheet the salaries are in arreara ,
Quite so. 

• K·142. And yet you have a membership of something like 10,000 ,
Yes. 

K·143. Why are the salaries in arrears when your membership is 
about 9,000 !-The first year of the Union cost us more to' organize. 
We had to run down to Karachi and other places, deliver lectures and 
speeches ; so it cost us a good deal to organize the Union. 

K·144. Have you paid the arrears !-We have paid the arrears and 
we have Rs. 5,000 in the Bank. 

K.145. You have produced Y0'lr balan,ce sheet ,-Yes. 
K.146. And you think that an Trade Unions coming up before us 

oU!l'ht also to' produce their balance sheets I...,...It is elSential under thp 
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. Trade Unions Act that all registered Unions should produce their balance 
sheet. . 

K-147. Do you not think that your workers in the workshops and 
on the line are receiving rather better wages or are having better conc 
ditions than those who are not employed on the railways ?-They have 
neither beUer conditions nor better wages as compared with outsiders 
in many respects. A turner, for instance, may get Rs. 4. in a workshop 
ouUride. .-

K-148. I am speaking generally about railway workers. I do not 
want to go through it in detail '-If it were not for unemployment in 
the country, ouUriders would be in a better position .• 

Sir Alexander Murray: I do not quite follow. 
The CktAnnan : He means that the mel!- on the railway get regular 

employment. 

K-149. Sir Al6xander Murray: The railway men, therefore, are 
better nII than the' people who are not on the railway f_I O8nnot. say 
that they are better 01I, but they may be equally as well alI in some cases, 
and in other cases they may be worse 01I. 

K-150. In addition to their wages and houses, where they have any, 
certain of them have the benefit of a provident fund, and they also have 
gratuitie~ anq medical attendance. When you take' all that into account, 
do you J/.ot4llgree that the conditions of employment on the railway are 
better thall< UlOse prevailing outside .the railway '-I should like you. to 
compare .th/\ 'conditions on the railway with those prevailing in Govern-
ment service with its pensions, gratuities and bonuses. . 

K-f5i'o'You are comparing the railwaymen with Government servants. 
I would like you to compare them with the people from whom they' are 
drawn. The bulk of your workers on the railway are drawn from the 
agriooltural classes who do not compete generally with Government 
servants ; they compete with agricultural labourers and with labourers 
uf the same type f-The agriculturist can ouly work as a coolie on the 
rai1way. 

K·152. They are also <frawn from the agricultural classes f-No, not 
unless they I,ave som~ skill; they get their training in the bazaar or on 
the railways. ' 

K-153. Where do they come from f-They come from the Punjab; 
they are of the carpenter class and other classes. 

K-I54. 90 per cent. of the people in the Punjab live on agricul
ture f-Yes ; there is industrial labour in the Punjab to the extent of 
about 2 lakhs, but it is not organized. 

K-155. Mr. Ak,"ed : Your view is that you are entitled to have 
your union recognized, because it is a registered union '-That is what 
we expect this Commission to decide for .the present as well as the future. 

K-156. You do not get free passes and other facilities from the 
railway company '-We do not, but the other Union doe.: 

K-157. Why is that '-The Agent has accepted the view that when' 
he recognizes a union be gives some facilities for the working of the 
union, anI! when he recognizes us he IIllI¥ give us some facilities as well. 
LlIRCL 
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K-15S, Mr. Oliff: lIave you, made any written application to the rail
way administration for the recognition of your trade union Y-Yes, we have 
pnt in about four applications,assuring the administration that we will give 
them honest and sincere co-op~ration if they willi recognize us. 

K-159. Will you givens a copy Y:':'Yes, I win hand in copies of the 
applications which have beeu made. to Government as w~ll as to the railway 
authorities. , 

K-160. What was the date of the first application !-The 25th April. 
1928, when the union was registered ; we sent the Agent the rule book and 
pointed out that the union 'had been registered, and should now be recog-
nized.' '" 

K-161. What was the date of the next letter !":"'The 30th August, 1928. 
K-162. Did you receive a reply !-No. 
K-163. You have not received a reply at any time to that 'applica-

tion !-No. ' 
K-164. What was the cause of the strike in 1920 ~-:rhe simple reason 

was tltat the p'rice. of foodstuffs had risen by more than 150 per cent., while 
wages were the'same as before the war. We then organized the men; the, 
railways resented that and dismissed the delegates, and that was the' 
'immediate cause of the strike. We then-handed in' our demands and 'he 
strike was settled favourably for the workers. 

K-lOa. The Chairman: You presented . your demands .,fter you had 
struck !"':""By means of memorials and applications we had .lready pre
Bented those demands, to the authorities. 

K-lb6. But the strike was a lighting strike, without notice ?.J!'·Th .. 
strike was startled by the dismissal of the delegates ; they locked out the 
men first. 

K-167. Mr. Cliff: Did you get an iIi crease of wages at the end of 
1917 '"In 1918 the railway authorities of their own accord granted in
ereascs of 7~ to 10 per cent. ; but that was not comparable- with the increase 
in the cost of living. 

K·16S. It is recorded by the Railway Board in their memorandum tliat 
according to the data available the average r;" in prices of 75 prineipal 
articles of consumption wa~ 12 per cent. at the end of the fir"t year of war, 
25 per cent. at tI.e end of the fourth year, and 88 per eent. in December 
1918. ,It is also recorded that at the end of 1917 an increase of wages was 
given which was 10 pe.· cent. for those receiving less than RB. 25 !-yeg, the 
increase, was given in 1918. 
, 1\-169: Was there a. trade union in 1918 !-No. 

K-170. What was the actual date when the trade union WB.' formed !
The actual date was January 1920 ; we started a trade union known 88 
the North-Western Railway Association. 

K-171. Wus that just before or just after the strike t~Just hefore the 
st..rikc. 

'K-172. Sir Alexander Mu.,.,.ay : After the Saharanpl1r strike and 
befora the geilleral strike y-Yes." " 

g.173. Mr: Cliff: So that, before the first strike there was no trade 
nnion T-Before the 1919 strike there was no trade union. . 
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K-174_ The next strike occurred ill April 19201-Ye •. 

K-175. Ancl..there"'wils 'a trade ,unionl~Yes, the North-Western :aa.n~ 
way .Association,' '.. . . 

K-176. Would you. welcome an opportunity of' being able to sit· round 
a table like this to. deal with the claims which you have to prefer on behalf 
of the employees t-I have gener~ had no opportimity of discqssing ~ese 
claims with the railway authorities since 1925. I should welcolli,'" an 
opportunity. 

K-l77. Diwa .. ,Chama;' Loll': At the time of the ·general.strik~ ofl,92O, 
Sir George Barnes earne down here and had a discussion with you, Lata 
Lajpat Ra.i and Mr. Miller, but nothing came of that '-No terms were 
settled. The only difficult qu~stion at that time was that of the recognition 
of tbe union. Sir Georg<! Barnes said : " I agree to the other terrus, but 
I cannot agree to the recognition of the union ". The workers said they 
could not acce¢ any terms without the recognition of the union. ' 

. Kc17S. Nothing came of that "'-No. 

K-I79. Do you remember after that, when a representation was made 
by me on your behalf to the Agent that he should receive a deputation on 
behalf of the union, that he refused to receive that deputation f-;L remem_ 
ber that. 

K-ISo.. Do you remember eventuaNy that th~Commissioner of Lahore 
offered to rcc\.~iYo a deputatioll which I led '-Ycs . 

.. K-IS1. So that the policy of the railway administration has 'been 
consistently not to have any dealings with the union f-At times they have 
dealt with the union and at times they have refused. 

K-182. Did thnt strike paralrse the railway system entirely !-It did: 
K-183. Is it a fact that the paralysis was such that ordinary t.ravellers 

had to take a pass from the executiv~ authorities to travel on the railway l
It was just like martial law. 

K-1M . .As a result. of the success which you achieved, was recognition 
granted to you !-Y es, it was granted in the settlement of the strike. 

K-185. If the railway "ilministration had recognized your union, I 
IUppose the strike could easily have been ended !-If they had only recog
ni~ed us in the beginning when the .Association was s'tarted, I think theore 
would have been no strike. 

K-186. Was the system of deducting SUbscriptions for the union from 
the wages adopted in the terms of setOement of that strike t-Yes. 

K-IS7. Would you prefer lhat system '-:-Certainly. 
K-lSS. You prefer it because of the difficulty of collecting subscrip

tions on a vast system like this !-,-Yes. 
K-lS9. 8ir Alexander Murray: Could you do that for two unioDl 

as well as one !-It can be done for the union's own members. 
K-190. Tke Ck""rman: Would that be a compulaory levy on the' 

emphyces. !--No, . we get their authority ; the system i. that t.he members 
hau to give a written authority to the railway. 
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, K-191. Diwan Chaman Lall : A q1Ulstion was put, to you about the 
OOfIt IIf living. Is it a fact that before the wa~ the wages paid on the rail
ways were really not commellSlll'ate with the exigencie" of the co.t of 
living '-Even before the war they were not. 

K-192. Is it a. fact that now, owing to the failure of the crops durinS' 
the last three years, the cost of living has risen considerably in the 
'Punjah '-Yea. ' ' 

K-193. Is there any definite machinery available to the railway.admin.ll;
tration for reckoning the cost of living and collecting the necessary data 
end facts so tha.t we could get a proper index of the minimum living wa.ge r
No. 
, K-194. It is more or less guess work '-Yes. "But we took it from the 
figures given by the Board of Economic ~quiry. 

K-195. Tha.t a.lso is more or less guess work '-That may be so. 

K-19S. Mr. Miller, along with you, was one of the pioneers and leaders 
of this g.rea't movement. Do you remember that Mr. Miller was arrested 
at the time of the visit of the Prince of Wales to this country '-Yes, 
~ K-197. And he was' tried I-Yes, ",;,d sentellced. 

K-19,8. The eharge against him was that he was responsible for stone 
throwing and an unlawful assembly. and he was sentenced to six months' 
lDlprisonment. Do you remember that the High Court Judge, iilunedi
ately after having passed the sentence, wrote a letter to Mr. Miller's mother 
regretting his action I-I haye heard about that. 

K-199. Is it not a fact that as a rcsult of that letter a telegram ~as 
despatehed to the Governor in Council by me detailing the, terms of that 
letter and saying that the Judge himself had applied to Government for 
the release of Mr. Miller !-I have heard about that. 

'](-200. But Mr. Miller was not released and he had to se.-.e his full 
'term of six months' imprisonment '-Yes. 

K-20i. There is no arrangement on this railway for training unskifIed 
workers !-No, except tl!king in a few, appointments; they do not employ 
uneducated peoplll as apprentices. 

K-202. Did not the guards belonging to the A class communicate their 
grievances about three years ago to the Agent and ask for redress ,
They have long been agitating ovet this question that grades should be 
abolished and the time-seale brought into foree. 

K-203. It was a faet that the railway authorities were perfectly well 
aware of the grievance. of the railwa.y staff before they went on strike Rt 
SahOl'anpur in 1919. The-trouble was that there was no machin~ry OIi 
behulf (.f thp worke ... which oou)d represent their case to the authorities ,
Tllllt is so. Before the strike, many memorials and petitions had been sent 
\lY,eliot.rent kinds of staff. ' 

K-204. It hRs been stated in reply to Sir Alexander Murray tha.t the 
";'.rnits ~re taken from the agreultura! classes. That i. not eorreet 1--1 
II,. not th:nk it is corl't'ct. ' 

&:-205. Because they have to do semi-skilled 'and skilled work ,-Yes. • 
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, ~:206. I see from th~ Indu~trial Census figures that there are about 
3 milhon dependants of mdustrlal workers in the Punjab. It is obvioUi 
therefore that there is a large body of industrial workers from whom the 
recruits coul~ be taken.. I take it that there is great .unemployment 
amongst them ~d that IS ~ reason why so many applications are seni 
whenever there I.S a vacancy ID the railways. The men are willing to take up 
8l1y~ort of se,",:lce I-Yes, for the sake of a little bread." , 

K.-207. Y~lU do not agree with the policy of supply and demand as 
far as labour IS concerned ,and that wages should be fixed from that point 
of view. I-My objection is ~hat the question of supply and demand entirely 
rests WIth the Government policy ; Government is the buyer as well as 
the seller. If labour is a marketable commodity then of course the qu .... 
tion of supply. and demand will come in. We should regard labour as 
being human beings and give full consideration to it. 

K-20S. You think that the railway is in a position !o give 'effect to 
the suggestions put forward by the workers in regard to the amelioration 
of their condition, pay, service, housing, education, etc. I-I have already 
mentioned that the railway m.kes a huge profit. During ~he year 1927-28. 
as is shown in their report, about a crorc and 2'Iakhs was the net profit. 

K-20Sa. Can you give me figures. if you are in a position to do so, 
showing ,what advantage was derived by the superior staff as a result 
of the recommendations of the Lee Commission I-I think the emoluments 
of the sllperior staff have been increased by 'cent per cent. 

K-20Sb. Is it a fact that the ,policy of the Government of India has 
been to recognise the union which is representative of the workers I That 
is at least what they state in the Assembly I You do claim that your 
ullion i. representative of the workers and yet they have not recogni_ed 
your union I-That is so. 

K-20Sc. Colonel Russell: With regard to the cost of living, will yOU 
supply the Commission with details as to the cost of a family budget of 
your lowest grade worker I-I can send it later on. 

K-209. There seems to be some dissatisfaction, if we are to believe 
your inemorandum, as to the medical service that you get on the railway. 
Whflt is the difficulty ·witb regard to securing certificates I-At present 
there is great. difficulty. I will just quote one instance. Supposin~ a 
man is injured, he is entitled to compensation under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act. But he is compelled to produce a certificate from the 
Ruilway MPdical Officer., The Railway Medical Officer being an employee 
of the railway naturally has to take into consideration the requirements 
of the railway before he accedes to the request of the workl!lan. 

K-210. What change would you require iu the system !-Only a 
simple change is necessary-that a railway' employee can produ,:e a 
certificate from a lieentiated hakim O~ {oaic1;lJa which should be admItted 
by the railwa1 authoritie~. ' 

K-21l. Rut lmfortunatelv even the medical profession in certain 
cases is not above temptation ond there might he difficulties in 'Rccepting 
eertain certificates. How w<>nld ~ou,Il,,·o;'l the difficuHies! The,eerti
~c .. te might be a false one !--:-W. cannot help it.i.the same tl)ing.hal'pen" 
all over. My point is that the I!!lilway aut'llorltJes sbould not IIlS1.st ,o,q 

"II certificate from the Rail wa~' Medical Officer and that the raIlway 
doctors should be used pu~ely for medical attention. 
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with rega.rd to the issue of certificates, I take it '-'-Yes. ' 

K.-213.' Colonel RusseU : A suggestiou has been made this .. morning 
th&t it might be possible tq have a medical board or some kind of a com
mittee representing both the medical officer granting the certificate and 
the railway medical staff to decide as to whether th&t certificate was '1 good 
one or not and whether the man had a fair case. Would' you agree to a 
system of that kind '-I should not ; -I do not doubt the validity of a certi
ficate granted by & licentiate doctor. 

K-214. With regard to welfare work you say: " Lady doctors, d« •• 
and Dlid-wiv~" are very limited in number" and you ask for an incl·~as. 
in theu' number. Would you admit that women of this frovince would 
nl8ke use of a staff of this kind '-They would gladly make use of the dais. 

K.-215. Mr. (Jreg01'j/ : You say in your memorandum that a partial 
strike took place ill the Loco . .shops. . Whieh partial strike do you refe1' 
to I-It refers to the recent strike that took place in the Loco. Shops this 
year ovp.r the d·;'"1issal of our delegate Muhammad Hussain who was llrging 
the employees not to accept the pieee-work system. 

K-216. Will you give the date of that strike '-2nd August, 1929. 
K-217. Before the strike took place did you advise the administratiol\ 

that you wer,· ·;ntending to strike '-That was not a str'.ke at all ; it was 
Dilly a protest which IllSted for two hours. As a protest against the ,lis
missal of Muhammad Hussain the workers stopped work; I immediately 
went ~o the workshop and asked the workers to resume their work ; they 
obeyed me. I wrote to the authorities in the matter but have got no reply 
~~ ~ 

K-218. Has no redress been given at ali '-No, that man is still out 
of employment. .' 

Mr. Gregory : His case is lmder .examination. 
The witness: I do not know. Several applications were made ,to the 

Agent, but so far we have not received any reply. 
K-219. Then you refer to a strike in 1922. May I know what strike 

you refer to ,-It was anticipated that a strike might come off at the time 
of the visit of the Prince of Wales and it was our idea to compromise things ; 
we approached the. Agent and the Go\'emment of India ; the Government of 
India was mAking· n settl.mollt with me and Mr. Hall, the President of 
the Union at that time. but in the meanwhile' Mr. Miller was arrested. 
The settlement had already broken down but no .trike came off. 

K·220. S9 actually there was no .trike '-No. 
K-221. You had the privilege accorded to you of collecting your -ub

acriptions through the salary bill. !-Yes, we had. 
K-222. Did you pay anything towards the collection of subsorip

tiODII '-Yes, we paid something. 

K-223. Were you aware that the privilege was accorded to you for one 
year only in order to assist you '-Yes, we were aware of that. But we 
Ilaturally expected that it would he continued.. 

K-224. Have you evep attended ,,;.y meetillg when officers make seIeo-
tiona or I'roml)tioD8 '-No. ' 
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K-225. Then on what' do you b .... e your statement in the memorandum 
that .. the question of seniority and efficiency has very little consideration 
-at present in the eyes of the railway officials but the selection is governed 
by political, racial, and personal considerations." !-I base that state
ment on facts which have come to my notice in my experiencc of the last 

. ten years. I have made this complaint in the press also. . 

. K·226. If you have not attended any meeting of the officers when pro
motion or selection was being made, are you justified in making tljat state
ment !-Yes, because we know many instances of railway men who have 
suffered through the favouritism of these officers. Moreover we are. not 
allowed to attend these meeting&. 

K-227. Mr. J oski : Can you send some concrete instances to the Com
mission !-Yes. 

K-228. M, .. Gregory: When was Mr. Hazeltine appointed to effect 
retrenchment in the clerical establishment f-In 1922. 

K-229. Who was the agent then !-Mr. Hadow. 
K-230. In your memorandum you say : " A good number of skilled and 

unskilled labourers have been thrown out of work since 1922 and new 
· ... mployment of such labour has nearly remained suspended for the last 
five or six years. ' , Do you mean to say that we have not made any recruit
ments !-You have cut down the total strength of workshop employees to 
.')0 per cent. of what it was in 1920. 

K-2Sl. You also say that" the railway also began to recruit the same 
labour at a lower rate whenever they wanted men, and in many cases gave 
them lower wages than what they were drawing at the time of the dis
ebarge. " If tbat is the case how can you say that the railway did not 
recruit any further labour !-As a temporary arrangement they recruited 
labour. But they did not increase the total strength. On the other hand 
the total strength has been reduced. 

K-232. You. mean to say that we did not increase the total strength 
in the workshops, but for filling temporary vacancies we took on men who 
had been employed before I-Yes, but on lower wages in many cases. 

K-233. In your memorandum you say that •• since the general reduc
tions have taken place, skililed and unskilled labour to the extent of 50 per 
eent. have been unemployed as the private agencies in the Punjab have 
no scope for employing such a big number as has been retrenched. " Have 
you any authenticated statistical returns or other figures to show that it 
is 50 per cent. !-Yes, the number now employed is half the number 
employed in 1920. There was a big reduction in the. workshop~ in 1926. 

K-234. Do you really say that there has he;n a' reduction of 50 per 
cent. in the workshops !-The Karachi and Rawalpindi shops were closed 
-and' the Kalka and Lahore shops were reduced ; as a result the total 
iltrellgth in all the shops taken together has been reduced to 50 per cent. 

K-235. While you were in service did you ever reCl;ive any medical 
1ISSistance at any time from Sub-Assistant SurgeonS, travelling or other-
wise !-Y es, I did. . .. 

K-236. In your memorandum dealing with medical assistallce yon,say : 
.. Along with liJe benefits there is a great drawback and that i~, th~t as 
Rc~ordit.;: to railway rules, a railway servant cannot absent himself on 
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medical grounds from his duti~s unless'~ obtain~' a eertificate from the 
rRilw~y doctor to that effect, the doctl'r$ trouble the employees by not 
.gl'"llhng them certificates when they duly'require it just to s.uatch "ome
thillg out oJ their pockets, whch the poor laboure;s do pay when hard
pressed." Is that. your personal experience f-Yes, I had to pay Ri. 16 
myscl1 to get a certificate for two months' leave. 

K-237. Mrs. Wilson: What is the grade of the officer who received 
Rs. 16 !-He is a CiviL Surgeon. 

N 
K·23S. Mr.' Gregory: Did YOll report the fact to the authorities !.-

a . 
K·239. In other words you accepted a certificate on payment Y-Yes, 

we had to do that to meet our requirements. 

K·240. You say fu·rther that " in places outside towns it i. said they 
are attended by Railway Travelling Doctors, but rarely they avail them-. 
aelves of these doctors, sO'far as the medical treatment is concerned." But 
you yourself said just 'now that you had treatment from these travelling 
doetors. Is it you,r opinion that the majority of the stali do not make use 
of these doctors I-Some people do and some do not make use of the." 
doctors. . 

K·241. So they are of some assistance to the stali I-Yes, t!iey are of 
lome assistance to the staff, I did not say they were not. 

K·242. Referring to bathing and washing arrangements you say that 
.. these are nowhere available except in a few places in' the European 
quarters:" ~e not quarters designed making suitable provision for 
bathing and washing arrangements !-Such arrangements are provided in 
the EuropeaD qua.rters, bUf not in the Indiim quarters. Of course those 
Indians who rise to higher grades which are generally held by EuropetUls, 
get all the privileges which the Europeans get. But in the case of the sub
ordinate stali drawing less th8Jl Rs. ·150 a month, they get only such class 
of accommodation where bathing and washing rooms are not provided. 

K·243. mve ~u seen the various .tandard plans f-The Dew, plans 
approved by the Secretary of State contain appreciable improvements. 

K·244. Sir Victor SaSsoon , These improvemeDts are to be made in the 
new quarters that are to be built in future, but at present they have not 
been built for people to live in I-No, it is only for the future. 

K·245. Mr. (kegory : Have you studied lhc Workmen's Compensa
tion Act I-Yes, to some extent. 

K.246. Is there any penalty for people who do not report accidents ,
Yes, but workmen do not. know pf it. It has not heen made known to 
them. ' 

K-247. Are not paymentS of compensation made through the Com
miasioner !-No, they are paid directly by the railway, as soon as. .all 
accident veport is submitted and the claim js made. • 

K·248, Is it not a fact that a copy of the report has to be lodged with 
the Commissioner under the Act.I-Yes, it is so. But in some cases report,s 
are not ",ado, That i. our grievance. '. 
. K.249. Are th&re many of theSe ca..e. I Can you give a list of such 
eases '-There are not many cases ;. they are few and far between. I shall 
.ubmit a atatament afterwards. 
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K-250. Have YQu,'studied: th~. Washington Convention I-So far a. 
the hours of work and rest are concerned, I have studied them. 

K-251. In your memorandum you make a statement that the Inter
national Labour Conference held at Washington passed a resolution of 
48 hours a week, but the Government of India accepted it for 60 hours. 
~e you not aware that Article 10 of that Convention accepts the prin
"iplc of 60 hours work for India '!-Because the Government of India 
accepted that, they'too had to accept it ; hut ns a matter of fact the main 
convention was for 48 hOllrs : the Gov~rnment of India ratified it for 
60 hours. 

K-252. Again, in your meinorandum you say that the doors, of 
justice are 'entirely shut. Are there no channels of appeal from an in
dividual to a senio~ officer in the railway !-They always get a stereo
typed reply,' 

K-253. Are there no channels through which one, can appeal !-
The channels are not sufficientl); open to allow appeals' being considered 
in a justifiable manner, -

K-254. Have not individuals' appealed and have not their CRse~ 
, been dealt with I-So far as I can gather from the num\.ler of cases that 

have been reported, when I raised the question in the Assembly, it was 
stated that out of one lakh and so runny thousand appeals made by the 
staff only one thousand odd grievances were redressed. 

K-255. So yon do not mean that the-doors of jnstice are entirely 
shut !-It amount. to that. If we get ollly half justice, that is no jus-
tice. , 

K-256. You say that the' Agent, North-Western, Railway, worked 
out figures and arrived at a living wage of Rs. 11-4-0. Can you give me 
the details of how this'Rs. 11-4-0 was worl<cd out !-It was in the year 
1921, and they worked out the figure to Rs. 11-4-0, by calculating the 
prj"e. for alta and other foodstuffs. 

K-257. Can you give me a detailed statement as to ho\v that figure 
was arrived _at I-I will send you the figures. 

K-258. Mr. Ram Autar : Mr. Khan, I believe you were the, General 
Secretary when your Union was rCCOb'llizcd !-Yes. 

K-25!l. There was a fight between you and Mr. Miller after his re
turn from jail f-T~nt WRS not the C8ge. 'Certain El-l'ecutive officials of 
the Union, who were railway servants, were, I be'ieve, hired for the 
purpose of expelling me against the' wishes of the members as a whole. 

K-260, There was the Central Committee and the Executive Com
mittee. and tliey dismissed you '~I was sent on compulsory leave, and 
then in my absence these people got together and passed a resolution of 
dismissal, without framing n charge or: anything of that kind. ,It was 
a pre-arranged plot. 

• K-261. Was there any Central Committee governing the Union at 
that time !-There was 1\ Celltral Committee governing the Union, but 
the Committee that passed the resolution was not a <lommittee elected 
by the men. 

K-262. I believe the Cenbal Cllmmitt~e • was the 88me when you 
Wer., General Secretary '-No, it was changed at that time. You got 
your own men to do it. ' 
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:&:-263. And you were dismissed bl' that Committee T-I do not re
member ; it was what I heard. 

K-264. And 'the charges framed against you were that you were un-, 
scrupulous !-Y ou might frame anythmg because you are in the hands 
of the officials. 

The Ohairman : I do not think we can pursue !hia further. 

K-265. M,'. Ghani: Mr. Khan, in l'<'ply to the first questioll of the 
Chairman you said that you were the General Secretary and the acting 
President of the Union. So far as my experience goes, and I believe it 
is also your experience, unions, associations and societies have a certain 
individual as the president and a different individual as the secretary. 
You suggest that you are both the President and the Secretary of this 
Union !-It is like this. Recently Mr. Evans, Deputy Inspector Gene
ral of Police, had an interview with me and he Ruggested to me that the 
President, Dr. Satyapal, should be removed from his position as Pre
sident because of his being II political Dian, and that then our Union 
would be recognized. Oui Committee agreed to that. We waited on 
the railway authorities for the selection of a new President and for the' 
grant of recognition to our Union; our members suggested that I should 
undertake hoth the duties, and therefore I am acting President for the 
time being, in the interests of the Union and to meet the wishes of the 
authorities as well to some extent. ' 

K-266. Do I understand, that you could not find any other suitable 
individual in the Punjab aud in the whole of India to act 8S the Pre
sident of the Union I-We cannot. We have to meet the wishes of the 
l'ailway autllOrities to some extent in this respect, and then decide ahout 
the President.' 

K-267. Do I take it that you would always elect your .President in 
accordance with the wishes of the authorities T-When we han to co
operate with them, we would like to have their consultation, even 
though we may not be compelled to act according to it. 

K-268. May I know if it is permissible under th'€'rrade Unions Act' 
-The Act permits the appointment of any man' as the President. 

K-269. By selection or by election '-By election. Tbe election jri 
mdJ.e according t<W' our own rules. 

K-270. Is your Pesident selected or elected '-He is to be electell 
thr<>ugh certain channels .. 

K-271. Supposing your Central' Committe. were to select one 1I1r. 
A., and the railway authorities were to dislike that person, you would 
not 11.\'. that person as your President T-It would be our intention in 
the first instance to explain to the people that in order to co-oper,!te 
with t.he authorities we should prefer sneh and such a man. If they' 
do not agree, we will have another man. It will not affect our Union 
in any way. 

K-272. From your answer to the question it would appear that you 
would even evade the lnw In order to win the co-operation of the rail
wav authorities '-The Iinv does not bind us down at all. We will 
foliow the rules, and we will elect the President. 
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K-273. Not the authorities f-Not the authorities at all. 
K-274. In your memorandum you profess to deal with "A brief 

history of the labour movement in the Punjab ", but actually you give 
a brief history of the railway labour movement. Do I understand that 
the heading is not correct !-It is quite correct, because there "is no 
other union as compared with the Railway Union. The Railway Union 
ia the 'pioneer of all labour. JUovement in the Punjab. There was no 
labour movemen~ before that ,in the Punjab. 

K-275. Are there certain other 'Unions besides your Union !-There 
are, but they are. very insignificant. 

K-276. You have been good cnough to give us a statement of your 
accounts, from which I find that you have spent all the money that came 
to you. Have ybu any balance, now T-We have Rs. 5,000 in reserve and 
some ·Rs. 500 on current account. 

K-277. Do I understand that at the time this balance' sheet was pre-
pared the Rs. 5,000 werl! not on deposit !-That is so. ' , 

K-278. 1 understand that your chief grievance IS as regards the 
recognition of the Unions. What exactly do you . meau by the wore! 
.. recognition" !-That the officials should co-opcrate and that we 
should co-operate with the officials ; that they should receive our depu
tations, acknowledge our Ietters, and give certain othcr racilities essen-
tial fur the running of a union. ' 

K-279, Can the object of corresponding with the authorities as 
r'!lrilrds individual matters not be aehieved in some other way I-It is 
unt a question only of individual cases. It has. also to d·) with collec· 
tive bargaining on behalf of our members. 

K·280. You "say you are against the employment of contractors. 
What other method would you suggest !-The railway is " lIationalized 
business. Therefore there should be no contracting none hy the railway. 
It undermines the value of labour.' For this reason we Hr~ against thc 
employment of contractors.. 

K·281. Witli regard to what you say about the Punj/lb Government 
being pleased to grant a free lease of a vast land, has the land been 
given free of all cost by the Governmcnt to the employec; ior quarters 
there T-Yes, or ata very nominal value. 

K·282. Are you ref~rring to the clerks' quarters !-No. 
K-283. You say something about section 138 of the Railway Act a. 

regards evictions of the workers from their qua;tel·s. Du yon think 
this section is sometimes mis1liled when there is a strike !-It is especial-
ly misused during strikes by the authorities. • 

K-284. When there is a strike do you think that this se.ction ought 
not to be used at all T-I think this section should be .. boli.hed. ' 

K·285. Do I understand from you that so long as an ~mployee is on 
strike he should still be supposed to be an employee !-When the strike 
is legal, evietion should not tnke plnce. 

K-286. You say something about latrines. Do the workers use the 
latrines to the fullest extent !-They are compelled to make use of them 
because they have not any alternlltive. 



K-287_ Have ~ou been to any latrines f..-Man,y. 

. K-268. What is the condition of the latrines near the workshops t
There is no drainage. 

K-289. Is the condition of the latrines very bad ~deed I-it "fants 
improving. ' . , 

K-290. You say" The North-Western Railway bave their oWn elll
ployees to look into the application of the existing Fjlctories Act and 
in case of breach of law,very little action is taken ". Do 1 take it that 
Inspectors of Factories in the Punjab do not visit the workshops t-~ 
have found out that some of them do. I admit that. 

K-29l. You say something about the conditions of the workshopIJ 
during hot weather. Do the workers fee1 any dis<!omfort ill doing 
their work illside the workshop in the hot we,ather !-On some occasions. 
We have made representations to the authorities. In. some places the 
mep work in the opell. .. 

K-292. Have the authorities done .anything in t.he matter !-Not 
sufficient. ., 

K-293. Dr. Hiteshi : You are supposed. to be· the premier labour 
leader in the Punjab. Why have you always been anxions to have your 
Union recognized by the railway anthorities t Why not by the 
public ~-Because members employed ou· the railway are Government 
servants, and it is essential that the recognition should be there so as to 
have co-operation with the authorities in {IN!er to slltisfy our members. 

K-294. Supposing the railway authorities d~ not offer you any 
facilities in the matter of coliecting sUbscriptioos lrom· the labpurerll\ 
would you 'still like to have your ·Union reeognized by the railway au-
thorities !-Yes. . 

K-295. Do you think that ali these st,ikes go in favour of the 
labourers I-Sometimes they do and" sometimes they· do not. 

K-295a. I would like to know from you wh~ther it is not easy to exploit 
labour in the Punjab, the labourers being quite illiterate !-What do you 
mean by exploitation' 

. K-295b. What I mean to sal" is that you can' go to a factory, coliNli 
subscriptions from the workers and bring them on to your register, although 
most of them do .not know what a labour movement is and do not take 
interest in such a movement. You can say, for instance, that you have 
10,000 men or your roll and make. use of this point· in political agitations 
in the province. . 

The Chairman : I do not thiDk jt is *ortbwhl1e .g the present 
witness to an~wer .that question. 

K-296. Dr. Hiteski : Your statement of account shpws that a large 
amount' of money in the shape (.f sUbscriptions has been realised from 
the poor workers. Have Yl>U taken allY practical . steps to alieviate 
their suffering in any way with .the amount realised. from them '-W~ 
have collected that fund. in the first instance, to organize the 'Union ; 
when the Union is established. and ·is rec?lgnized then begins the' real 
work. For the organization of a union you must ha'\'e so.me funds and 



that is why you are not able to have one union ill the Punjab, if 1 may 
be excused for saying so,. 

K-297. Would you like to have your Union afIiliated with any centrd 
body in the Punjab !-Our Uriion has already been affiliated to the Cen
tral Labour Federation; there is no other central body t4an this in the 
Punjab. 

K-29S. Who is the President 
Federation '-I am the President 

. tary. 

and the General Secretary of this 
and Mr. Haaan is the General Secre-

. K-299. Yo~ would like to have your Union only atlUiated to a fede, 
ration of ftich you are the head !-That is natural, because the fede
ration is brought into Deing by the leaders of the Unions and not by 
outsiders like you if ,you will excuse. me fOl\ sayiug SQ. , 

K-300. Mrs. Wils01l : Would you be willing, in the ease of a dispute 
between a private practitioner's certificate and a railway doctor's certi
fic~te, that t.he matte~ should· be settled by an i1npartial board !-"'No. 

, K-301. Have you r'eaaons to suppose that some railway workers 
have been penalized on account of the venereal disease I-Yes, there, 
have been cases. 

K·302. 1 ask that because it is difficult to treat the women and, 
children if the worker will not admit that he has venereal disease· be
fore .·the railway·· doctor T~They will not go to the railway doctor for 
fhat reason. ' 

K-30a, Miss'Power : D~, I gather from your memorandum that your 
contention is that there should be no ".'age paid by the railway below 
RII. 50 a month !-That is rigbt. That is necessary for the essentials of 
a hnm.an being, snchas, education, medical aid, clothing, housing and 
living. . . 

K-304. Mr. Taylor :Does that also apply to the menial staff, like 
Maprasis ?-Yes. ' 

K·305. Mr. Joshi: Is it a fact that thc larger part of the member
ship of your Union .is drawn from the workshops and the loco sheds !-
Yes. ... . . 

. K-306. And the other Union has got a membership proportionately 
larger on the line thah you have !-Th.ere are not many on the line. Ali 
I have said,. they are only 300 in number. 
• 1(.307.. But on the whole they are doing some work for the people 
<!II tbe line and you re&lly stand. for the workshop and the loco. shed 
men f-:-We cl)uld not enlist the spperior staff for want of recognition of 
our UniolL .' :" . . 

K·30S. I am not asking you the reason. What I want to know is 
thi~whether in a.ctual fact there· is reill rivalry between the two 
Unions '-No, there is no real rivalry, because they represent the 
Buperior subordinates and we represent the labour throughout the North-
Western Railwar. . . 

K-309.Ia there any"difficulty 011 account of this rinlry of the' 'two 
Unions in recognizing your Union !-There is no real difficulty.' .. 
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K-310_ In reply ta a question you sa;d that demands were not for
mulated before the strike of 1920. Is it, it fact that after the strike the 
conditions of the men were improved I-They were_ 

K-311. Am 1 right therefore in saying that the men had their 
grievances, 'and that those grievances·' as a result of the strike were at 
least partially:remov<rd Y-The strike was the result of those grievance. ; 
the officials had known about those grievances through different chan
nels prior to the strike. 

K~a12. Referring to the Trade Union Congress of India in your . 
memorandum you say : .. Delegates and advisers for Geneva Conferenee 
are sent according to the recommendations of that Congress even though 
the registered bodies of different provinces may nominate"§ome other 
people as advisers and delegates for, the International Labour Con
ference." Can you point .rut any instance of' a delegate proposed b;r' 
t,he trade Union Congress and sent to Geneva who had smaller support 
Utan the persons recommended by some individual Unions !-I have not 
made any attack ill that respect. I hat'e only said that the recommenda
tion of the Trade Union Congress is accepted; I do not know whether ii 
is"right or wrong but the recommendations ~t other Unions are noi 
accepted. . 

, K-a1a. It means that you have a grievance that the recommenda
tions of'the other unions have not been accepted: Might it not be 
likely that the rpcolllIDendation. of lhe other unions were not as strongly 
supported .as the recommendations of the Trade ,Union Congress I
I admit that from the point of view of Government they should accept 
the recommendatious of the most representative body. 

K-314. Therefore may I take it that the All-India Trade Union 
Congress is a more representative body I-Yes, in the view of Govern
ment. 

K-315. What is your opinion I-Unless it is registered I cannot sa;r 
whether it is correct or not. Your report refcrred to unions which did 
not then exist in the Punjab. 

K-316. Do you know how many tra~le umons affiliated to the Trade 
Union Congress are registered I-I do not know. The Trade Unions 
Act eame into operation in 1927 and I have not seen a copy of your 
report after that. 

K-317. If almost all the unions affiliated to the Trade Union 
Congress are registered what is your objection to Government accept
ing its recommendations as coming from a most representative body ,
My objection would still stand, because I want the All-India Trade 
Union Congress itself to be registered just as any other Trade Union. 

K·3l8. Have you ever considered whether the rate of compensation 
for accidents is adequate IIr not I-In my opinion it is not inadequate 
under the' present circumstances. 

K·S19. Mr. Clow: How many members of the committee of the 
Karachi Wagon Shop belong to your union '-25 out of the 30 members 
belong to our union. 
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K-320. What is the attitude of your union towards the introduc
tion of the system of ',' pnyment by results" Q.r " piece-work .system " t 
-The whole staff was against t~nt system. 

K-321. In your memc,raudum you say that •• workmen to improve 
the output should be given & temptation in the form of shares in tbe. 

,profits." Surely what the railwl/.y ,is doing is an attempt to meet that 
~iew Y":"'There is a lot of differ'ence between the piece-work system and 
the system of profit sharing to which I bave alluded. In tbe latter ease if 
an employee puts big shoulder, to, the wheel earnestly, and increases the 
output of the concern, he is given a share of the 'profits whatever it may 
be. But in the present case, the employer fixes the rate of wages with
out reference to the profits of the concern, and ,if an employee increases 
his output in order to earn a bonus, in course of time the employer re
duces the rate and brings it to the level of the net earning capacity. 

K-322. But ha.q the railway done that with their workmen !-That 
has been the inevitable consequence everywhere in India. We know 
that from the experience of workers who come to UI from various parts 
of India and who have been the victims of this system. In the North
Western Railway they have not reduced it for the present, because they 
could not reduce it on account of our strong agitation. 

K-323. In your memorandum you say that the strikers are given 24 
to 48 hours' notice to vacate . the railway quarters. Are we to ,take it 
that on every occasion on whicb a strike has taken 'place every striker 
was given 24 t'1 48 hours' notic .. to vacate the quarters Y-Generally 
they wait fO,r a few days expecting to break tbe strike ; but wben they 
come to know that it is impossible, they adopt this measure. . 

K-324, Are you in fa.vour of the weekly payment of wages !-Yes. 

K-325. You do not think that tbe money-lender will- charge a higher 
rate of interest I-There will then be no need to borrow at all. 

K-326. Even for things like marriages I-They.can save from their 
weekly wages just as they save from thei'l wages as at present paid. 
They could put by sOlDething in the savings banks. 

K-327. They could; but do you suggest that weekly payment of 
wages "ill drive out indebtedness altogether I-No, indebtedness will 
not disappear until the wagcs are improved. 

K-328. Sir Victor Sassoo',. : In your memorandum you refer to the 
gratuity of the strikers being withheld. Will you explain what it 
mp.ans I-The railway authorities have fixed a certain sum, viz., 15 
days' pay for every year of service, to be paid to an employee as a 
bonus after completion of a certain nnmber of years of service In the 
ease of the strikers they issued orders that those who had been dis
charged and had service under 15 years to their credit would not 'get 
any gratuity.. ' 

K-329. It only means that" those who had not served for 15 years 
could not come un!1e't the Acheme. But in the ca.e of the men who were 
discharged on the closing. of the Rawalpindi carriage shops, the railway 
paid gratuities to those who had put in three years' service and more. 
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K-330. It only shows that in some cases the Railway. Administra
tion·paid. gratuities to men who had not put in 15 years' service aBd 
thereforc were not entitled to them ; but in the case of the strikers they 
kept their legal rights T-Yes, and they withheld the bon,us from the 
m~n. . 

K-331. In the Uailway Board Memorandum it is stated that on the 
conclusion of the- mike moat of the men were re-instated on the old 
rates of pay and the break in service was condoned I-Yes, they took 
as many men as they wanted for their work and discharged those they 
did not want and those that had been' put OD. the black list. 

K-332. SO most of the. men must have been re-instated ; there could 
only. be a few who were not !-They re-instated only juat the number 
which was necessary to meet' their requirements. 

K-333. Is there a seriously large number who !'r8 still to be re-instat
ed I-There are still about 2,000 men roaming about without employ
ment. 

(The witnesses .withdrew.) 

CCllonel C. S. M. C. WATSON, D.S.O., O.B.E., Chief Operating Superin
tendent, and Mr. A. K. MUIRHEAD, Deputy Agent (Personnel), 
North Western Railway. . 

; K·334. :The Chai"71,an : Colonel Watson, will you tell us the nature 
of your office, and how long yon have held it 7-1 am the Chief Operating 
Superintendent, in charge of the running of the North Western' Hailway. 
I have held the post for about thl'lle years. 

K·3a5. And Y01,1, Mr. Muirhead f-I am the Deputy Agent in charge 
of the Personnel, and I have held the post since April ~t. 

K·336. The latter post is a new departure on the part of the railway 1-
No, I succeeded Mr. ·Gregory. He was the Deputy Agent (Personnel). 
The post came into existence in 1924. . . ., 

1(·337. How long have you been in the railway se",ice f-(Mr. 
MU'i"/"'ad) : 22 years. 

K-338. I take it that the North Western Railway system, although 
perhaps not quite the largest in personnel, ia the largest in length of line 
in India f~(Colonel Watson) : Yes. 

K·339. The number ,of railway workers in India as a whole IImounts 
to 800,000. Of these, roughly speaking, 122,400 are employed on the North 
Western Ra,ilway I-(M.-. M"'rh.ad) : That is so. 

K·340.· In the memorandum submitted to us by the Railway Board, 
there are 'certain figures of statl' which do not quite agree with those sub· 
mitted to US by the North Western Railway. Coald you explain them 1-
'I'he difference may .be due to the fact that tempoPBry labour force on con
structions may not have be.n inclu~d in the Railway Board's figure.. I 
8\tUlfrllid I cannot give ti>e .:tact l'easona for that now. 

K-341. W,' were very much interested yesterday in being shown .orne
thing about your new departure in your Labour Bureau. I take it that is 
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an effort of the North Western Railway to provide a channel ~hrough which 
the grievances of all the workers can be heard '-Entirely. 

K-342. You have only had that system in operation for a short 
period I-Since about a year. 

K-343_ And you have brought before us some specimen minutes of 
the sittings of the Committee 'If that Bureau '-Yes, I have. 

K-344. What is the method of· election of the representatives. We 
understood that 27 out of the 30 members of the Committee are elected 
in the shop '-All the· 30 members are elected in the shop. Thera arc 
27 vacancies which are allotted to the artisans, semi-skilled and un-
1!killed labour ; two vacancies are allotted to the supervising staff and 
one to the clerical staff that is also employed in the shops, making 30 
in all-entirely elected. 

K-345. Will you describe to ns e~actly how the election takes place 
in the works, the method of nomination, the election of the presiding 
officer, and so on '-The process has to be,as simple as possible. We 
decide on the best means of getting proper representation in lateral lines 
of the various classes of labour. that we employ in the shops. Having 
come to the conclusion that 30 would be a reasonable number we issued 
a .imple series of rules for the regulation of the election. The shop was 
divided into two main parts" the iron workers and the wood workers. 
Having divided that up, we allowed a certain number of representatives 
for each class of employee, that is, mistris, 1!killed labourers, semi-skilled 
labourers, and unskilled labourers in each of these two main 'p8I·ts. W 8 
then invited the labourers to come forward and nominate their candidates 
for the election. First of all we asked them to nominate'their candidates 
for election, and then the general election' was held afterwards, Dlore 
or less on the lines of municipal elections. Each voter was allowed to vote 
for two vacancies if there were two, in his class of employee. We put 
responsible officers in charge of the ballot boxes here, who were not 
really concerned with the workshops themselves, and the men were allowed 
to come up and vote for whoever. they wanted to. In the voting forms we 
gave the names of those who had stood for election, and had been duly 
nominated. 

K-346. Did you :find a readiness to nominate and to vote '-There was 
a slight difficulty at first. From the enquiries I made-I was naturally 
very interested-it appeared that certain Union people were trying to 
dissuade the men from coming forward readily at first unless the nominees 
were Union men. They wanted to capture the seats on the Staff Council. 
But beyond that I think there was no hesitancy at all. 

K-347. But you have not put any bar against the Uriion men being 
elected '-No. It was not a matter in which we took the Union into con
sideration at all. It was merely our own arrangement to establish a 
contact, a better contsct between the management and the illiterate 
workers, principally. That was our intention. 

K-348. With regard to the housing policy of your railway, it has 
~een sug~ested to us that there is no adequate . housing for your people 
In the Clrcumstsnces where you have a large number of them gathere,i 

.together ; that you rely too much upon the accommodation in the neigh
LllBCL 

.• 



.l)Ollrhooq, which may lead to overcrowding and discomfort. Can you tell 
us what is the policy of your Company in regard to this matter !-This 
question of housing goes back to a very long period. At one time it was 
very difficult to get particularly the illiterate man, the daily rated man, 
to live away from the cities. He had certain facilities there ; he had joint 
houses aud things like that, which he shared with other members of his 
family, and he preferred to live in the city. In those days our workshops 
were not situated where they are now. They were more close to the rail
way station. Then we shifted the workshops out. A demand arose for 
housing, and a number of our workers atarted to migrate from the city 
and take up their residence in outlying villages near to the loealiti ... where 
our workshops are now situated. - These villages were insignificant little 
places, but they have gradually grown up to reasonably sized places. I am 
thinking particularly of a place called Bhagwanpur, which has grown up 
out of all recognition since our workshops were started. It is very difficult 
r('ally to say to what extent the demand exists. There are certairi men 
who do not appreciate any movement in that direCltion. They would 
rather remain independent- of the railway. Others pemaps would tal,,, 
up the houses that we are able to build. The policy would be to provide 
a number of houses sufficient for a certain proportion of the men. That 
would really be the idea. That would be the object we would try to 
achieve, and see how it works. If they were taken up readily, we woul<l 
be prcpared to extend it ; but there are other points of view. We are 
an· Imperial Government concern-we are not a provincial concern, and 
perhaps tne Provincial Government should step in with a seheme to pro< 
vide for the congeation that they complain of in the city. It;,. a matter 
for investigation.-the building of a sufficient number· of hODses to relieve 
that congestion. There is no reason why our men should not be treated 
;just the same way as the other citizens of Lahore. 

K-349. Then, I take it, that the North Weatern Railway have not fit 
present any definite policy of building houses for their workers I-We 
have considered the question of building houses from time to ti'lle ; it is 
a question of utilizing ml>ney in places where it is more keeuly required. 

K-350. The simple answer is that you have no decided policy in that 
direction !-No, not as regards the shops. 

K-351. Mr. Sast"; : May I take it that as regards the attitude of tb~ 
railway to Trade Uuil>ns, you have a free hand, or is it a policy which 
you have to adopt at the instance of the Railway Board '-(CuloneZ 
Watson) : No, the Railway Board encourages railways to consult together, 
hut they do not force any policy on ns. 

K-352. So you have a cl>mparatively free hand I-Yes. 
K-353. I see you give very intetesting information about the unions 

in connection with the railways here, and you have also got a detailed 
list of instructions to your men as to how tl> deal with communicatioDs or 
requests for interviews from unions. May I take it that it is DI>W re
cognized that the interests of employees may be served by the existenee 

.of these trade unions and by their proper functil>ning_ It is nl>w generally 
recognized that trade unions are of general importance in improving th~ 
C!Onditions of emplpyees I-Yes. 

K-354. The hope that it may be possible to get on without trade.' 
1I!Iions has now gone and it is realised that trade unions have come to stay. 
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an efficient condition I-Yes. 

K-355. That they should have as large a membership as possible, that, 
their leaders should be' properly chosen, and that you should reeogniz~' 
them as a legitimate means of improving the conditions of the workers !--' 
Yes. 

K-356. Are you satisfied that the r,ules you have drawn up will 'make 
for that object' I see you prescribe a cer.tain course of conduct to ~our 
officials " until the formation of staff councils" 1-Yes_ " . , 

." ~35r. What does that mean I-Owing to the absence of any committee 
such as we have now set up in the workshop, we have granted certaill facili
,t\ES with respect to leave and passes to union workers. It was felt that 

• s~ long as we had not provided a means of our own for the members of' 
staff councils t~ represent such items that do not really form the subject of 
consideration by a union proper, the help that we are giving to the union 
should be allowed to continue in the way of casual leave and passes. 

K-358. Would that mean that as soon as your staff councils take: 
definite shape, you would discontinue the coneessions that you now allow, 
to trade union offieials I-We do not consider that we were called upon to 
grant special casual leave or pnssl'S for union work which' ought to be done 
outside the railway office hours. 

" K-359 .. In your memorandum you mention under five heading~, the 
nature of the activities of the unions. I notice that under cach union you 
make comments like this: .. Since 1921 it, has steadily declined and it 
has now shrunk to insignificance"; "The activities of the General 
Workers' Union do not appear to have anything in common with the ideals 
of unionism .. ; then I see " Nil " under another head. These comments' 
suggest that these unions are in a very anremic condition and that there 
is no union which could be said to be prosperous or helpful to the railway Y
That is so. 

K -360. Do you think .it is Ii correct attitude on your part to take up 
towards these unions, to threaten them with the withdrawal of passes and 
other concessions; do you think that is likely to help them to prosper, 
increase in strength and become what they ought to be, and what they in' 
fact are in· organizations similar to yours I-Since 1920 we have given 
them facilities to organize themselves. I think it will be accepted that 9 
years is a sufficient time for them to develop on union lines with the facili
ties that we have afforded. . 

K-361. Then you seem to be getting perilously near the conclusion 
that on your railway the unions may not prosper at all, and it is therefore 
best not to give them too much encouragement f-We have given them all 
the encouragement we could give them, and the unions themselves ha-.e' 

• disintegrated from time to time. 

. K -362. I am sorry that is so, but should not the railway still try to 
give them another chance. If I were a railway official I might consider. 
the fostering of these unions as part o£ lJlY ordinary duty ; I would take 
the officials and members in hand, cOllstantly talking to them, establishing. 
a sympathetic attitude between them, and see that the unions get on theit 
feet !-Yes, that is done. ' 
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k-363_ But It until the formation of staff councils" is a somewhat 
menacing statement in that connection. I suppose the question of the 
discrimination made between classes or races of your employees is too big 
a question to take up to-day ; but I suppose it is ~e general policy of the 
railway to reduce the grievances under this head and to remedy as soon as 
possible striking cases '-(Col. Watson) : The policy of the railway has 
been for some time to have no discrimination at all. There is no discri
mination how_ 

.' k-364_ If you read the two memoranda of the two trade unions you will 
probably form a different concluSio'n. With regard to the service agreem,mt 
as to which there is a good deal ot complaint, may I ask ",hat if> the chief, 
difference between a dismissal and a discharge '-(Mr. Muirhead'J : ,A 
discharge is merely that we give the man a legitimate notice of our decision, 
to terminate his services in the same way as he would give us notice if 'he .• 
wantcd to cease to be employed_ That entails no penalties in ,regard tIo 
his bonus or whatever gratuity he may have earned. We reserve to our
selves the right to discharge an employee without assigning any reason, 
hec,mse when an employee terminates his service with us, we do not ask him 
for any reasons why he has done so, or anything of that sort. The actual 
discharge may be due to the fact that the- man is inefficient or we do not 
regmre to keep him. In the case of diJunissal it is a matter of terminating 
his services for some deliberate or serious offence. 

K-365. So that I take it that as between a dismissal and a discharg~ 
to an individual official a discharge is a more favourable course of treat: 
ment '-Yes. 

K-366. In the memoranda we have read these discharges nre' lbe 
subject of bitter complaint. I tried to find out the reason and I spell it 

'Out in this way : that the administration consider it more convement to 
·adopt the discharge form where a man has proved himself burdensome 
'or unnecessary, instead of instituting a trial as it were, lind giving him 
'Bn opportunity of defending himself, when he may be acqmtted. The ad
lllinistration chose the more convenient method of discharge, and ther<lfore, 
they say, this power of discharge is being ntilized somewhat jijegitimately 
lUld excessively, being operated in a way to get rid nf more people than it 
would be possible to get rid of if the dismissal course were adopted!
There are several reasons for a discharge. We may discharge a man 
simply because we are reducing establishment; the cumulative effect of a 
man's inefficiency may lelld to his discharge. We may discharge a man 
who ordinarily, in any commercial business, would be dismisscd from 
service ; we discharge him because we do not wish to penalize him, as he 
would be, if he were dismissed. But the number of discharges is not so 
great as is made out. 

K-367. The complaint obviously is that admimstratively your dis
charge seems to be the means of a larger riddance than might be possible 
by dismi .. qal '-That is only natural_ -

K-368. If there were any truth in it, I might suggest to you that it 
was a matter for enqmry Rnd investigation T-No di~cbarge takes place 
without careful scrutiny. 

K-369. I want to ask y,our opinion about one of the suggestions made 
by the trade unions ; they say that all important orders should be given 
after investigation by a committee composed equally of officials of the 
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I rlcilway and representatives of the work-people, with a non-official public 
man a8 chairm",!, f-We do not considen that practicable_ 

K-370. Do you envisage a far off future when with trade unionism 
properly developed such a thing might be thought of I-I do not think 
it is workable. . 

K-371_ You do not think it would be workable even when trade unions 
are properly established !-No ; it would be very good if it could be done, 
but I do not think it is possible. 

K-372. Sir Alexander Murray : One of the witnesses representing -the 
tn\ide unions who appeared before us this morning said, if I remember 
pghtly, that he did not object to the wording of the service a,,<>reement 
.in itself; provide.d he could be assured that there would be no victimization 
under it. Can you recall instances verging on victimization in the .eyes of 
.the uniGn !-In every case where a man who happens to be a member of 

_ jl'1~nion is cl.ischarged or dismissed from the railway, he cries .. Victimiza.
tion~'. 

K-3'73. I understand the bulk of the membell3 of your present com
mittee are members of unions; if you flispense with their scrvices, you 
run the risk of severe strikes and troubles f-Y es. 

K-374. In the memorandum of the Punjab Government it is said that 
railway coolies are better off than the class of pcople from which they 
are drawn in th .. surrounding districts ; have you anything to SIlY about 

• that !-Yes, we think that our men are better off. I have nlade cnquiries 
from time to time and find that our coolies are offered as good wages 
as they are in the open market ; they' have better and 'regular hours of 

. "W.ork and security of tenure. 

K-375. When considering the r~tes of wages you give to your coolies, 
do you take into account the rates ruling in the vicinity f-We have to. 

K-376. What else do you take into account !-The unskilled coolie 
will go where he is paid best ; that is our experience. 

K-377. You pay so well that you never have a shortage of ,mskilled 
coolies. As regards skilled workers what are the factors that you take 
into account f-Practically the same ; we give them certain benefits-paRses 
and paid holidays and things like that. 

K-378. All of which goes to make the railway service more attractive f-
Yes. . 

K-379. There was a Railway Conference at Simla last' month, and Sir 
Ernest Jackson in his speech at the Conference said that if an increase of 
50 per cent. or even more in wages were given to many of the manual 
labourers they would not be better off at the end than they were at the 
beginning. What have you to say about that '-Coolies are a very improvi
dent people; they do not benefit themselves so much as they beuefit money
~enders and people of that sort. 

K-380. Do you attach any weight to a suggestion that instead of giving 
an inerease in wages you should attempt to improve the standard of living 
of yonr workers in other directions, by giving them better housing, hetter 
water-supply, better conservancy, better lighting, more education, spo,·ts 
and amusements T-Yes ; we endeavour to do that. 
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, K-381. But you replied to the Chairman that you have-not really laid, 
down any policy as to housing '-I qualified that by saymg that our poliey 

'in regard to housing did not affect the shops; we have 120,000 odd men 
-spread over 6,000 miles of line_ 

, K-382. I am talking more of your duty aa one of the largest employers 
of workshop labour. Have' you embarked on a policy to make the life 

'more attractive !-No. 

K-3B3. When we were at Karachi we found that a Government Officer 
, who waa sent up from Bombay had 'recommended that large employers. of 
.labour sbould build quarters for their staff. When we were at Suk\rur we 
ssw the need for better housing for labour. Both the Unions that appeared 

: 'before us this morning have emphasized the necessity for better living 
conditions and better quarters. In Bengal, from which I comp., the em

.ployers in jute mills, tea gardens and coal mines have built· extcnsi'Ve 
quarters for their workers. Do you not think the time has OOme for )od 
to do tbe ~ame thing here '-There is just tbis difference. In La,hol'e. for 
instance, as I pointed out, the large majority of the labour eolhcs from 
the city ; they are residents of Lahore, unlike, we will say, your labour in 
BeIl&'al. , 

X-384. Quite true; our labpur in Bengal is largely imported-,wen to 
the extent of 90 to 95 per cent. in some big towns.-I say that we chould, 
if we had the money, build a certain number of houses for a portion of the 
staff because I do not believe that the whole of'them would apprcciate it. 

K-385. Do yem not think it would be better to provide either free or 
cheap quarters than to give cash increases which, according to Sir Emsi;' 
.J Belt.on will go into the pockets of the money-lenders and will not benefit 
the workers '-Again, the point is that there are certain classes of labour 
which merely consider the question of rupees, annas and pies. ' They are 
accustomed to living in mud huts or a bit of thatch over a wall ; if you 
givc them quarters and say" This is in lieu of rupees", they will not appre
ciate it so well. 

K·386. I see that in reply to a deputation received by the Agcnt three 
or four yellrs ago he said that the policy of the Board is to provide suita\1e 
quarters in healthy surroundings, for as large a proportion oi the staff 
liS may be practicable, at places where private enterprise does not adt'quately 
meet the demand for housing the staff. That 1 suppose sums up your 
policy '-Yes. . 

K·387. Mr. Saatri talked to you about staff committees and trade 
:unions. 1 suppose you have read a good deal of literature regarding staff 
~ommittees, welfare committees and trade boards at Home '-Yes. 

K·388. Can you give me instanc';' in which staff committees or trade 
boards are made use of '-I cannot say in which instances one or the other 
is uRed. , 
. K-389. 1 think, speaking generally, all the large organizations at Home. 
Buch 8S the miners, the engineers, the cotton trade and the railways. prefer 
to work throngh trade unions. You are a bigger organization here than 
moot r:>f the organizations at home and yet you feel that the trade union is 
n~t II feasible proposition here f-We have so many different type. of men 
to deal with; they are, strictly speaking, of different nationalities. 
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, K-390. Tholl you can have two or ,three unions '-But you have men 
of different nationalities serving in one category ; that is a further Jiompli
cation. 

K-391: You told the Chairman that you are one of the largest employers 
of labour, your line extends from Karachi to the Khyber, and you have 
recognized only one Union. Is it a feasible suggestion that there should be 
only one recognized Union f-We would be prepared to recognize several 
unions if they would agree amongst. themselves to represent categories of 
stmI. Our difficulty is that one union elaims to represent all categories of 
!!1:4if, '; then another union is formed by people who have been disChal'ged . 
from the first union and it says that it represents so and so, including the. 
eategori .. which the first union claims to represent. ' 

K-392: I recognize and appreciate your difficulties. It would be much ' 
.b.etter if diliercnt unions represented different categories.-We would 
prefer, tha\. 

K-393. "But in view of the thousands of miles over which your rail
way extends, is it unreasonable to have a union in Karachi, a union in 
Lahore and a union somewhere else '--Our railway is divided up into 8 
Divisions, each Division being under a Divisional Superintendent. It would 
be practicable for divisional committees to work in the interests of cate
gories on eaeh particular Division. 

K-394. You have sub-divided the whole system into seven Divisions , 
-Eight with the workshops. 

K-395. You ha"q appointed Personnel Offie.ers to each of these Divi
sions Y-Yes. 

. K-396. Wodd it 110t be equally suitable to' bave separate unions in 
each of these Divisions '-No; we are all one administration, and we 
require co-ordination between one union and an<>ther. 

K-397. Is there co-ordination between one Personnel Officer and 
another !-WI' provide that co-ordination ; they are under the control of 
the Central Government here. You might have, for instance, a union in 
Karachi saying " We do not want the hours of work to be reduced" and 
a union at Lahore saying" we do want the hours of work to be reduced". 

K-398. Quite true, but the question rests with you at the headquarters 
and you can ('ive a decision !-It will only cause friction; the union 
which did not get its own way will say that we are favouring the <51:her 
union. 

K-399. Is not there the same conflict between one Personnel Officer 
and another' Does the headquarters not reject the suggestion "of one 
Personnel Officer or Divisional Superintendent and accept that of another' 
-But they are disciplined. 

, • K-400. I believe you have recognized the All-India Trade Union orga
nization f-We have not come into contact with that organization. 

K-401. Do you recognize any other union '-That is our difficulty 
applicable to all these unions. Having recognized one union which cla~ 
to represent all the categories of staff it is not possible for us to recoglllze 
any other. 
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K-402. Do you recognize that there is a difference between a committee 
and a trade union f-Oh yes. 

K-403. For instance, if a committee made up ita mind that a stri)te 
was necessary it would not have sufficient funda at its disposal, while a 
trade union would Y-The committees do not function, in my opinioa. 
as a trade union would function ; they are local in their errect. 

X-404. Therefore you can effectively prevent any accumulation of 
funds which would enable the workers to go on strike if they so desired 1-
We are not concerned with that part of their activities. 

K-405. I take it that you have no objection to trade unions if the¥ are 
properly constituted Y-None whatevllr. " . 
. K-406. Apart from the question of the trade union accumulating fuhds 
.nc~essary in the event of a strike, it provides the same benefim that you 

, have provided ; for instan.ce, the trade unon provides medical attention. 
You ha'Ve done that also without the intervention of the trade union l-t 
Yea, we provide medical attention. r' '. 

K-407. So that to that extent the trade union will not be necessary 1-
Yes. 

K-408. I understand that trade unions at home used to' provide other 
benefits, such as unemployment and old age pensions. Do you provide 
anything of that description here T-We provide a provident fund, gra
tuities and l'a.se~ to our employees. 

K-409. You say in your memorandum that to officers who retire from. 
your service you have paid gratuities as high as Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000 and 
from the Pro\~dent Fund sums up to Rs. 4,000 aud Rs. 8,000. Do you 
think that takes the place of the benefits that accrnelunder a trade union 
organization !-Yes, it is much better for these men. 

K-410. You are stin of opinion that the committee and the trade union 
can function together and that ther/l is room for both !-Y es. 

K-411. Mr. Ahmed: Do you agree with the proposition that the 
labourers would not be better off even if they were given a 50 per cent. 
increase in wages, because they would still be the victims of the money-
lenders !-,·Yes. That applies mainly to coolie labour. . 

K-412. Can you suggest any method of ameliorating their condition l
It is very difficult for me to suggest anything. I should think that 
the unions could help them by giving them advice as to how to avoid these 
troubles ; co-operative banks may be started to help them. 

K-413. Would you start a bank yourself or would you help a bank 
if started, with funds f-We have a co-operative crl'dit society for our 
employees who are literate in the ,'p.rna.cula.rs and we give them facilities in 
that way. 

K-414. Could you not extend the benefits to the illiterate employees 
also Y-That question has been considered ; but the unfortunate pat't; .of 
it is that they cannot offer any security for loans and advances that they 
get from the bank. 

K-415. Suppose you ntain with you an employee's money to, the 
extent of twice the amount of the loan ylm advance, would that not be a 
security for your advances !-If a man wants to be dishonest he would 
take good care to move off when we had the least hold over him. 



K-416. Since you agree that the labourel'S will not be better off evell 
if their wages are increased by 50 per cent., what' steps have YOll taken 
to ameliorate their condition by providing them with suitable houses, drink
ing water and facilities for the education of their children and sports and' 
game.s T Would they not be better off if you helped them in these direc-' 
tions T-Yes. But education is really not a funeti&n th&t should devolve 
on the railway administration. 

K-417. Mr. Cliff : l\I~. Mnirhead, you are aware that one of the terma 
of .reference of this Commission is to ~quire into the rel&tions between 
employ~ and work-people.-Yes. 

K-4;lS. As I understand it, you are operating a State Railway ,-
" Yes! . ~ .. ' 

K-419. Amongst the working elasses of India you employ sometli:ing 
like 120,000 work-people and therefore the attitude of mind displayed 
by this railway is a very important matter for consideration by this .Com
mission ?-Yes. 

K-420. Excuse me ther.efore if I proceed at some length. In your 
memorandum you say : .. While the proportion of literates in their own 
vernacular is small, the proportion of those literate in English is still 
smaller. The barrier of literacy in some ways fomlS a gulf as great a9 
caste." What have you done to bridge this gulf ?-In the staff com
mittees for workshops w~ have arranged that a literate employee should 
represent the literate labourers and illiterate employee should represent" 
the illiterate labourers. . 

K-421. I understand Ithat these staff committees have been appointed 
within the last four months ?-Yes. 

K-422. What is the number of people they represent T-Ab\)ut 11,000, 
amongst the workshop employees. We will extend them to what we call 
extra-divisional workshops, i.e., electricl)! power house, signal shops and 
stores. We have also appointed for the Lahore Division as an experi. 
mental measure, lin Assistant Warden to look after the interests of the 
illiterate mell. There are certain differences in dealing with these men 
from those in the workshops. 

K-423. May I ask you what you did prior to a year or two ago !
We started somc years ago a sort of a committee in the Karachi Wagon 
shops which died out later on. Th.ey used to come regularly and put up 
their grievances and ask for varions things. They do not come nowa
days. There is no apparent reason for it ; but the naitural conclusion is 
that they have nothing to complain about. Now we have appointed a 
new organization which we call the Personnel Bl'Il'nch, which acts as an 
expert adviser in matters of personnel. 

K-424 , Is there anything else you have dOne ?-We have discussed 
the.~e matters from time to time at meetings of Divisional Superintendenta
and Personll61 Officers and imprcssed upon the various people as to their 
manner of treating the stsff. We have always looked into cases ourselves 
"'bere we found that any cause for serious complaint existed. 

K-425. Have you any idea, as to the rate ~f progress you are making' 
when :vou may expect to cover the whole staff with these committees !-It 
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ltVill be II SiD;lple matter if we can get the pattern on which to eXtend, If 
;ve find, for instance, that the committee of the Lahore Division functions 
properly and i •. of Uge we can extend that to all the Divisions velT 
,rapidly. 

K-426. With regard to the policy of the formation of these committees 
70U answered a qu£stion by Mr. 811Stri and another question by Sir 
Alexander Murray. I found it difficult to reconcile the two answers. Am 
I correct in formin~ the impressiou that you have proceeded to constitute 
these committees as s counter or as a substitute to the trade uniru;ls , 
-':-No. We still contillue to give facilities to the recognized un,ion oBi-
£18Is. . 

K-427. But your memorandum speaks of it as being ulltil the forma" • 
tion of these committees. What does that really meah' When the cem
",ittees are formed are they going to be the machinery through iVhich 
,,"presentations are to be made !-I do Ilot think so. 

K-428. The Railway Board in their memorandum, dealing with this 
particular question say : " It is necessary to keep separate' the three ideas 
~f trade unions, conciliation boards and local committees." Later on 
they go on to say : '.' Trade unions are the creation of the workers; con
.ciliation boards are due to the intervention of outsiders in the general 
interests of the public, and !the committees are the internal machinery 
in an indnstry devised to produce better' relations hetween the employers 
and their. workers, and depend upon the initiative of the employer." Do 
'you subscribe to that '-Yes. 

K429. Is the trade union not to function then in matters arisiug out 
of employment 1-YP.s, it should function. 

K-430. Do you think that if you exclude the trade union from con
sidering cognate matters 8Tising out of employment, you are likely to get 
,fontentment amongst your work-people '-1 do not understand that ques

. tion. 
K-431. The Chairman: Perhaps it may be better understood' by rela

tion to affairs in England where organization is naturally more advanced. 
lIfay I put it this way. Do you think there is a necessary contradiction 
between the work of trade unions and the work of official works eom
mittees ~--No. 

K-432. 01', on the other hund, is it possible that each of these asso
ciations has a legitimate sph"re in as.,i,tin~ the workers to obtain a 
hearing for their proposals and the removal of many of their grievances' 
-1 .:<plniMd t.~ you tuat our idea is that these staff committe"" arc ION.I 
and function in a local sphere. It IlIUst not be forgotten that the railway 
is composed of several lJranches. employing various types of people. yo~ 
have the Guard, whose duties and whose life are quite a different propOSI
tion from that of a workman in the shops. Similarly a Driver is a differ
.ent being from a Gnard, and so on So that we want local committees. 
That is what the staff committees are supposed to be. 

K-433. But without detriment to the right of unions to take. up t~e 
larger questions of policy f-Without any detriment to them. 1~ IS q.Ul~e 
po .... ible that n local matter may come in for treatment by a UUlOn, If It 
affects a lnr!t.er area. 
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K-434. M,·. Cliff: May I take it that ~hat you are concerned with 
is 1\ staff committee of particular grades f Is that what you are concerned 
to establish 1-0f all the grades in that area. 

K-435. How are they to function and on what subjects are they to 
function ?-For the present we have laid that down. 

K-436. If you have a very large body of labourers and they wish to 
prtlS('nt ca."'s a"ising out of their employment, are you not of the opinion 
that they are .entitled to aid in presenting their case T-Yes. 

·K-"'7. Who do you suggest should present their Case ?--'-In aetual 
pr8jltiee they speak about their grievances to the Warden, who is in charge 
of the Labour Bureau, or any other member of the staff in that Bureau. 
o K-438. Do you suggest that that is adequate for all purposes arising 
out of emJlloym~nt f-That would not prevent them, if any larger issues 
were at stske, from representing their ease outside to a union. 

K-439. So that, taking it at that stage, the Warden is only subject 
'to the chullcnge of an illiterate person, or subject to the challenge of a 
superior offi,,~r who is literate! I. that the position T-Yes, that is so ; 
but the challenge of the first officer is that of a literate person, an officet 
Who is appointed to see that the interests of the employee are watched ; 
that is the Personnel Officer. If necessary he contests the point with the 
executive officer. 

K-440. Is it your view that that is satisfactory f-Not entirely sat;&. 
factory, but it will become satisliactory. It is a new venture, but I hope 
it will become satisfactory. 

K-441. Do you think that person is sufficiently independent to !'epre
sent the claim f-Yes, as far as the local effect is concerned. 

K-442. Would YOll yourself accept such a position in your owr, walk 
of life '-I have to accept the position. • 

K-443. To be represented by a person who is subordinate to the people 
to whom he makes representations T-That is my position; I have to 
a(jeept it. 

K-444. In your memorandum, under the heading of .. General Re
marks ", you say : .. It is argued, not without force, that if a workman is 
continuully obsessed with the idea, that although he is expected to put forth 
his best in the discharge of the duties allotted to him, he does not earn a 
livilllf wage and is con.'tantly worried with the necessity of devising means 
to supplement hi, income, it is bonnd to impair his individual efficiency, 
and thus re-.. ct on the efficiency of the whole concern." Then you speak 
of the responsibility that attaches to a person in the position which you 
are occupying DOW. Could you tell me why this second trade union was 
not recognized I-The second trode union was not recognized because it 
wanted to represent the interests of a staff which the other trade union 
already claimed to represent, and we had already recognized that trade 
union. 

K-445. Do you not think that in facing trade union organization on 
a large system like yours, you will in the early stages have to recognize 
more than (,ne union even though they are catering for the same class of 
people I-I do not see how that will be practicable. 
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EM6. Arc you entitled to require anything mofe of them than that 
they should co·ordinate Ueir representation !-If they could do so and if 
they would do so, it would probably meet the objection. 

KM7, Yes, but at the moment you have not put it to the test, becaU99 
you have refused to recognize f-Yes. 

KM8. N<>w it is admitted that with a large degree of illiteracy orga
nization is difficult f-Yes. 

KM9. Speaking of the amalgamation of ,the East Indian j:Uji\way 
the Railway Board say this : " It is clear that the process of fusioi\ on the 
East Indian Railway will take decades to complete." Now here is an ~ffi· 
cient, intelligent literate body like the Railway Board, faced wilth the 
problem of fIL,ion, and they deelare with wonderful frankness that thl 
task in front of them will take decades to complete f-That is very easily 
explained. The East· Indian Railway was a Company's line, which 
cngaged men on different terms to the State Railway men, and it is only 
natural that when the fusian took place each set of men continued on their 
own terms of service, and until that has worn off you will have two dis· 
tinct bodies. 

R-450. To obtain some measure of standardization it will take decadea' 
-It is merely the inherent rights that the men obtain under their parti· 
cnlsr terms of sernce.. They carry those forward, so that a man who 
joined .the O. and R. Railway at the age of 25 and has to retire at the 
age of 55, i. for 30 years carrying forward the rules under which he was 
originally engaged. That is the explanation of that. 

Mr. Clil! : That expresses in a very real way a good deal of the stti· 
·tude of mind running threugh the memorandum which has heen submitted 
to the Commission. Problems are so vast that a great deal of patience and 
II !lumber of years must elapse before one may reach anythiug like a solu· 
tion of the problems confronting those who are administrators.'· 

K·451. Is that present to your mind when you are dealing ·with a hody 
of men who are not anything like the same standard as yourself' "These 
men will take very many years to aehie"e the standard that you want them 
to achieve. I doubt, in your dealings with these trade unions, and by 
refusing to recognize them, tbat you have been making clear to them that 
you want to help, It seems to me you have been hindering them. Do you 
not think you have I-I do not agree. . ... 

K-452. Mr. S8Stri called attention to a suggestion !If the Ra,ilway 
Union with regard to dealing with cases on appeal. Your reply was that 
it was impracticable.. Is that due to the volume of disciplinary eases 1-
No. It is due to this-that when you are dealing with, say, 100 case..'I, 
every one of which will form. a matter for discussion, as a business pro
position we cannot get on with our job. If we were to deal with the 
administration of the staff in that way we could not get on with our work. 

K.453. Is it within your knowledge that that is done in other part'! 
of the world '-I do not know. 

K·454. Do you anticipate, lIealing with the oases of discipline that 
arise in a public service, you can continue to go along as you have been, 
and not be subject to challenge '-We are always subject to challenge. 

K-455: By whom I-By Government. . 
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K-456. Do you suggest that the time of the L.egislative Assembly should 
be taken up in challenging you on cases on apperu ?-We wish it would not 
be, but it is. 

K-457. Do you suggest it should I-No, I do not think it should. 
K-458. Do you agree that you should be subject to challenge ?-Yes, 
K-459. Why do you say that the trade union should have no right to 

make representations on personal appeals '-1, understood the question 
to mean whether they had a right to decide in discussion with us every 
ease. 

K-460. At the moment you say to the trade union " Unless it .affects 
11 particular grade or class, we are nQt to be subject to challenge ". Is not 
that what 'you say to the trade union ?-In individual C8Ses, yes. 

K-461. Can we get clear what you mean by an individual case T Take 
a case like this. ,< Please inform the following staff that they have been 
reduced one step in grade for six months in connection with the above 
lIoted case ". This was a complaint from passengers at Rawalpindi being 
refused admission to the platform in consequence of which they were left 
behind by the doWll mail. Is that a case upon which the trade union is 
entitled to make representations '-If it involves a principle we admit the 
right of the trade union to make a representation. 

K-462. Can you tell me whether the principle applies here T-I eould 
Dot say unless I examined the facts Df the ca.,e. 

K-463. In a public service the running staff must be subject to .. very 
considerable number of reports from the travelling public. Are thDse cases 
questions of principle or not Y-We deal with each Df those cases on their 
merits. 

K-464. What happens to these people I have just mentioned T Therc 
• is a reduction in two cases which means a loss of Rs. 60 ; in another ease 
" a reduction which means a loss of Rs. 24, and in another a loss of Ra. 18. 

Is vour 1iecision really subject to challenge by a trade union' Then 
the~e is a certain gentleman who is to be informed that if he does not stop 
writing on the subject he will be reduced. He has been fined Rs. 10.
Have you got the entire case, or just that one letter' 

K-465. I am just testing the principle by a few cases which are re
corded as having occurred. I am taking one or two actual cases to see 
jllBt where you are challenged. Here is a man fined Rs. 10. 1 saw the 
otller day a letter in connection with this case, and I asked how many 
times the man had written, and they replied "Here are the letters ". 
'l'bere were three. The final note is " Tell Mr. so-and-so that if he does 
not stop writing he will be reduced" and he has been fined Rs. 10. Can 
I, 8S a Union officer, represent that man in a case like that ?-Yes. If you 
have a principle involved, we will admit the right of a union to represent 
the cas~r where a glaring act of injustice has been done. 

K-466. The principle being this-that having worked a week I work a 
portion of that time for nothing.-I do not quite follow. 

K.-467. If I work during this month and I am entitled to Rs. 60 as my 
pay, and if you fine me Rs, 10, there is a portion of tbat time during 
which I have worked for nothing. Is that a principle Y-I would look lit 
it as a re-asaeasment of your value for that period. 



K-468. That is· a prillciple, surely. In an important principle like 
that I understand . the practice and policy of the North-Western Railway 
is to decline to allow trade union'representation !-That is not. a principle: 

K-469. If it is not, will you demonstrate any cases where .you do l\llow 
it !-It is not in many cases. 

K-470. Do you expect, with a large staff like this, the men will be' con
tent with a condition of affairs of that character ~-I think the staff will 
be satisfied with the steps we are taking with regard to the estabiishm1lIlt 
of a Personnel Branch. 

K-471. Is that a considered answer ?-Well, certainly for' the near 
future. 

K-472. There is a note in your memorandum dealing with contract 
labour employed on the construction of new lines or large capital works. 
What kind of control do you exercise over the rates and wages, hours of 
labour, and the provision of shelter and sanitation, as a railway adminis
tration I-The control actually is that the officers on the work ;,ee that 
the encampments are maintained in a sanitary condition. They can speak 
to the contractor if there is any complaint about delays in the payment. 
of wages. 

K-473. Does it go beyond that !~I could not say. I have hac! no 
personal experience. 

K-474. Can you tell me whether there is any statutory protection Or 
regulation of labour employed on those. works !-There is the Workmen's 
Compensation .Act applicable in certain cas .... 

'K-475. Take the large volume of labour: is there any statutory pro
tection or regulation !-No. 

K-476. In the memorandum submitted by Lieut.-Colonel Gill-I do 
not know whether you had an opportunity of reading this memorandum- " 
he says under • Railway Construction' : .. When the construction of the • 
Kangra Valley Railway was taken in hand in 1926, these order.lO'(that is,· 
the long existing but forgotten orders that the railway administratioJ ill 
required to inform the Director of Public Health when new lines are to be
constructed and of the arrangements made for safeguarding the health 
of the labour force) were forgotten and little or no provision was made 
for safeguarding the health of the labour force until the Director of Public 
Health took up the matter with the railway authorities. Here again, he 
followed up his advice by carrying out a local investigation and thereaf~e'r 
submitted to the railway authorities, although it was not his duty to do so, 
a complete sanitary scheme on the lines of that employed at J oginder
nagar". Can you tell me whether any provision for health and !!helter 
was made !-I cannot say that for certain. .At that time the medical ad
ministration of the railway was a matter for the Punjab Government; the 
Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals was our administrative medical officer, 
and, as far as I know, we advised them of the possibility of this construc
tion ; they may not have, between the two departments, taken adequate 
steps or given adequate notice to our advice. 

K-47'i'. We may take it that in all future eases, as far as eanitation is 
concerned, proper provision will be made I-Yes. 

K.478. With regard to the provision of finding shelter for employees' 
during construetion work, what has been done by the railway admini.<tra--
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tion I-We constru~t family quarters for our people,. and, as 'far as 'I havtf 
been .able to ascertain, the contractors give certain material for their labou~ 
to construct quarters. 

·K-479. Does the railway administration provide al\y shelter for coolie' 
labour at all !-For contractor labour, no. 

K.480. Is it one of the conditions of the terms of contract that th<! 
oo"tractor should provide'shelter I_I have no experience on construction. 

K-481. The Choirman: There has been a proposal, 1 think, some: 
where in India, that in all new construction works, it should be required, 
by legislation if need be, tbat the medical officer of the district should be 
satisfied about the provision which is to be made for health and sanitation f 
Would you have any objection for enacting wch a law !-No. 

K-482. Mr. Cliff: With regard to your remarks on the recruitment 
of staff for other branches of the railway, can you give me a rough division 
between the skilled labour or superior staff and the unskilled labour Y I 
,,'ant the approximate numbers y-It is very difficult; I cannot tell YO\l
offhand. 

K-483. I see from your memorandum that you give certain privileges 
to your employees. I want to know what special privileges the large mass 
of illiterate staff on your railway get. If I am not troubling you, I would 
like to have a rough division between the skilled and the UDBkiIled labour' 
-Yes. 

K·484. Have you made much pr~gress in the training of unskilled 
labour '-In certain directions there has been progress. For in::.-tance, 
you have a man who starts off in a running shed as an unskilled man, as 8 
cleaner; he becomes a fireman and can become a Driver. 

K-485. What I want to know is whether, having regard to your ex; 
perience in training unskilled labourers, you are hopeful of making much 
progress Y-In regard to c~ lines, yes, but in certain other directions, 

I 
no ; for instance, you have certain coolies who take up jobs, they will not 
progress and become skilled in any large numbers; of course, there are 
exceptions'l cases. 

K-486. Dealing with wages you say in your memorandum" The last 
general revision in the rates of pay of the stsf!' took place early in 1920 ". 
The statement with regard to wages that was supplied to us by you this 
afternoon sets forth the scales 'Of pay on 1st August 1914 and on 1st April 
1920 ; while at the end of the printed memorandum is given the scales of 
pay on 1st April 1920 and on 1st April 1929. I take it that in both these 
documents the seales of pay given as on 1st April 1920 include the advance 
which came into operation from the 1st April 1920. Will you tell me what 
was the amount of increase that was given on the 1st of April 1920 Y·
These increases were given at a time prior to 1st April 1920. 

K-487. I see from your memorandum that the increases were given in 
the month of August 1920 but to take retrospective effect from 1st April 
1920. The Railway Board's memorandum gives us figures with regard 
to the increase in the eost of living. I want to know what was the in<)rease 
that was given on 1st of April 1920. Can you tell me what was the rate 
of pay on the 30th of March 1920' In your memorandum you say .. 'Va~ 
allowance sanctioned from 1st October 1917 at 10 per cent. of salary to 
those in receipt of less than R... 25 per mensem plus 5 per cent. to those 
above RIl. 25 per mensem. This was subsequently doubled for thoae in 
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r.eoeipt of Rs: 70 per mensem and under from 1st Nov~mber 1918 ". Does 
, that mean that those who were in receipt of Ie .. than Rs. 25 got an increase 

of 20 per cent. f-Yes, "from 1st November 1918. • 

K-488. Was there any increase between 1st November 1918 and 1st 
April 1920 !-Ne. 

RA89. The Railway Board in their memorandum say .. The estimated 
increases (in the cost of living) in 1920 over the pre-war rates vary in 
the several provinces from 35 per cent. in the United Provinces to abont 
78 pe,r cent. in Madras" until we get to the Punjab where it is 100 per 
cent. According to the Railway Board the increase was 100 per cent. in 
the year 'in which y()U increased your scales of pay. Is that correct !
That is what the Gazette said; we have no reason to doubt it. 

K-490. Was the graia compensation allowance given before April 
1920f-Yes, I think it was in 1917. 

K-491. What did it consist of !-We got a figure from the Provincial 
Government which showed what rates were considered nece .. ary for the 
dearness of grain ill various localities. 

K-492. Were you STlrprised at the strike occurring in 1919 !-I was 
!lot here then. ' 

K-493. In your memorandum dealing with wages you say: .. No 
agreements are made with employees in respeet of their pay,' but agree
ments .,mbodying other conditions of service are executed by all ,uperior 
and certain cla .. es of the inferior staff ". Dealing with a public aervice 
of this magnitude and character, do you think it advisable to continue 
the practice of imposing wage rates without securing an agreement f--W. 
have a schedule of rates which is fixed for various grades and which is 
eommon knowledge to anyone scekiftg employment with Ul. They know 
exaetly what we are prePAred to offer and accept service a~cerdingly_ W p 
do not impose any fanciful rates after men 8l'e appointed. 

K-494. In answer to Sir Alexander Murray you said that the rates for 
unskilled labour were determined by the rates obtaining in the district. 
Lq it a common rate that you have for coolie labour on the North We,tern 
Railway !":"No. It varies in different districts. It is highest in Karachi' 
and lowest in places near Lahore. The ditrerence will be within Ii rupee 
or two a month. 

K-495. Do you agree with the statement of Sir Ernest Jackson quoted 
by Sir Alexander Murray that the wages should Dot be raised, because the 
labourers are improvident t-I do not think Sir Ernest J IIckson ever said 
that. ., 

K-496. Do you agree with II statement like that, which may lead to 
the eonclusion that the railway administration should spend the wages of 
the labourers fGr the labourers !-No. 

K-497. What do you think is an adequate living wage and what is the 
third lowest rate which you pay to an unskilled worker '-All the details 
\If the wages paid fOF the various classes of workers are givan in our memo
randum. 
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K-498. TakIng the third lowest rate to be ;Its. 20 a mont.h, can you 
give me an idea of what that sum can buy, in order to see whether it is an. 
adequate 1h;Hg wuge or not'1-1 could not say. 

K-499. With regard to the .provision of quarters for your employees, 
can you tell me how much was spent during the last five years on the con
struction of quarters for the major staff as distinguished from the amount 

. spent for the minor staff !-It is rather difficult. I shall try to get it. 

K-500. Can you give an approximate proportion of the two amounts , 
-I am not able to do that. 

K-501. If you want to know what the Railway is doing to provide 
quarters for the subordinate staff, it is absolutely necessary that there 
should he a dh'ision like this madc.-(Col. Walton) : We can get informa
tion regarding the amount spent on quarters for literate and illiterate 
employees ; we can also divide the amount spent according to the various 
types -of quarters on wllich it has been spent. 

Mr. Cliff: I want a division benteen those intended for officers who 
are controlling and those who may be regarded as work-people. 

Mr. Gregory: There are work-people drawing from Rs. 15 to Rs. 600. 

Mr. Cliff: I mean what is normally accepted by the term .. work
man ". 

The Chairman: Would you be ... tisfied with the classification into 
literate and illiterate workers , 

Mr. Cliff: That would be too arbitrary a division. What is the 
amount spent for the sta11' from the manual labourer to the foreman ! 

The witness : Would not a classification according to the types of 
quarters meet the point, 

The Chwir'IMn: Classified into those for officers drawing above 
RI. 250 and those drawing below Rs. 250. 

Mr. Cliff : I will accept a classification like that. 

K-502. In your memorandum you have given a percentage of fines 
to wages. Can you give me, taking the number of people fined during • 
the last 12 months, the average fine of the people fine d.-It will be a few, 
annas. 

K-503. Can you tell me whether the running staff includes the signal 
staff '-No. They are excluded from the running staff. 

K-504. In your memorandum dealing with hours of work you say : 
.. There are very few continuous workers who at present do more than an 
average of 60 hours a week in a calender month, or intermittent workers 
who do more than 84 hours a week". What is the definition of an inter
mittent worke,' I-The definition for the purpose of th~se rules is this ; 
.. Work which is essentially intermittent is that which does not entail 
continuous effective work throughout the hours of duty, but involves long. 
LllRCL 
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periods of inaction during which the worker is prest nt, but is not called 
nJ.>on tl) display ei1.h~r physical activity or sustained att~ntioll ". 

, 
K·505. Does it mean a week of 84 hours I-It means 84 Iiours between 

calling in and breaking off. . 

K·506. Wliat is the longest working day and the longest working week 
for the running staff !-The question is being investigated in connection 
with the application of the rule.o regarding the hours of work. 

K·507. Is it in connection with the weekly rest day connntion or witll 
thc International Convention '-Both. 

K·50B. In your memorandum you say .. Improvement in efficicut 
working in the direction quoted above could not have been attained had 
the staff not impruwd in efficiency as well ; this has be~1l achieved by the 
administration during rec~nt years". May I take it that from your ob· 
aervation and experience there has been a considerable improvement in the 
efficiency of the railway staff g<>neraily!-(Colo".l Watso,,) : Yes, very 
considerable improvement. 

K·509. Do you anticipate that the improvement which has been very 
considerable, will continu~ !-Y es, certainly. 

K·510. What is the date of the issue of tho " Notes for the guidllnce 
of officers in dealing with the Union" mentioned in your memorandum !
(M,·, Mui,'hellcl) : These instructions were issued abont the year 1920 or 
1921. 

K·511. I understand from some questions put to you by Mr. Gregory 
that you agree that SUbscriptions for union purposes should be deducted 
from the salary just as other subscriptions are deducted for a period of • 
12 months '-Yes. '.' 

K·512. Might I usk whether it has been considered that the period 
might be extended !-The deductions were objected to by certain mem· 

,bers of the staff, I understand; who thought that it was a sort of order 
that these subscriptions were to be paid because the J:ai1way administration 
arranged to collect them, That w .. ~ the objection. 

K·513. Th. Chairma" : Is it a fact that when you collected thc sub· 
scription there were 56,000 members ; when you did not, there wcre only 
G,OOO I-Yes, the membership dropped very considerably. 

K·514. Is there any other case where the employer collects the uniOu. 
subscriptions f-No. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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Clolonel C. 15. M. C. WATSON, D.S.O., O.B.E., Chief Operating SuperiJl;. 
.. tendent, and Mr. A. 1[. Muirhead, Deputy Agent" (Personnel) on 

behalf of. the North-Western Ra.i.lway, recalled' and further 
examined. 

K-515. J)jwa";' Chama1l Lall : In your memorandum dealin .. with the 
question of a living wage for skilled and unskilled workmen 0 yo1l say : 
.. There is no hard and fast method of fixing wages, which are generally 
based 011 el1onomie considerBitions, supply and demand, ...........•.. ". 
Do the wages that you pay to your skilled and unskilled workmen depend 
upon tbe law of supply and demand! Is that your criterion !-(Col. 
Wats01l) : In eertain cases they do. When it is found that labour cannot 
be got the "tllrting pILy is raised. 

K-516. Would you "not consider it inore feasible to lay down a 
minimum living wage and get your workers on that basis, rather than on 
the basis of supply aud demand !-It is a very excellent thing to do, but 
it is practically impossible. 

K-517. You made a statement tbat the lowest paid worker (.n your 
system is paid Its. 16. Are you aware that cleaners on your railway and 
in the loco shed start on Its. 10 !-Boys start on Its. 10. 

K-518. What about gangmen' Do they not start on Its. 13 aud go 
up to Rs. 17 !-Yes, the minimum is Its. 13. . 

K-519. So that it is not correct to say that the minimum is Its. 16 in 
all casel! I-That is minimum in the shops. 

K-520. You stated that the minimum wage paid to your workers was 
Rs. 16. But there are certain categories who are paid less than Its. 16.
Boys are paid less. 

K-521. And gangmen '-In certain places the starting pay is regu· 
'lated by the genel'a! range of wages in the district. 

K-521a. Rc;!.lTding housing you say in your memorl\ndum: .. Th"". 
quarters -are, however, allotted to the staff on the basis of their 'rank and 
pay irrespective of race". Have you the North Western Railway Union's 
memornndnm, ap)lendix A !-No, we have not got it. 

K-521b. I will pass it on to you. It is stated therein that .. The 
8upel'ior type of quarters which are vacated by the employees were r&-
served for Au!!,lo-Indians and Ohristians ........... ~ ..• ". Would you in 
vielV of this statement still say that there is no racial discrimination in 
re6'srd to (,lIotment of quarters '-I am not prepared to lIeeept the state
men as it is made. 

K-521r.. Woul'} you investigate that '-I shall certainly do so. 
K-522. With regard to institute benefits, is there any contribution made 

by the railway administration to Indian institutes '-Yes. 

K.523. V,'hich ones I-I have not II list of them. 

K-524. There are 27 children in the Indian institutes as compared with 
52 in the European institutes. Are there any Indian institutes to which 
you make any contribution I-Yes, certainly. 



K-525_ Would you; 100kin!J !It the tables aM the :figures given, say 
that there is no question of racial discrimination! Out of the fuads pro
vided by the Fines Pond you have, during 1925'30, helped 27 Indian 

, childi'en and 57 European children. Can you give the amount spent 'lin 
the 1:ndian institutes and the amount spent on the European ibstitutes?-
Th.se are all contributions towards children. . . 

K-525a. That is what I want.-(Mr. Muirhead) : Ar~ you raiSing tbis 
question about the education grant for children? ' 

R'-S26. I want to know the amounts paia towards Indian children and 
-European children. Apparently there is much more paid for European 
-children per capita than for Indian children ?-(Col.- Watson)' i-Yes ;'1 

-, MOllld think so. ' 

K-527. Is that not- a question of racial discr;,;rn.ation f~It is the 
result of what was done a long time ago. 

K-528. It is ('ontinued from 1925-30 ; and the matter ,has been ,ery 
prominent before the Legislature. We have been, told that practically 
there is no racial discrimination on the railways.-There is no racial dis
crimination in anything which originates now. These are results of dis
erimination made in the past. 

K-529. You intend to put an end to that thing ?-Certainly: 
(Mr. Muirhead) : May I supplement that? The factors to be taken 

into consideration are that Indian children's edncation is provided for by 
the local Governments. The education of Anglo-Indian and European 
children is not to the same extent provided by local Governments. In the 
easc of European and Anglo-Indian children, they usually go to hill station 
Rchools as boarders, whereas Indian children are educated usually as day 
scholars. The result is that there is a vast difference between the fees 
payable 'on account of Indian children att~nding as day scholars, and 
Anglo-Indiau and Ellropean children attending as boarders. So that, you 
may have a payment made for one European child of B.s. 30, which might 
pay for teu Indian ehildren at B.s. 3 a head, simply because local inatitu
tions ar" provided for Jndian children. 

K-S30. Does that reply mean that you do not intend to do away with 
racial discrimination ?-We do not admit that that is racial discrimination. 
We Dlerely treat each case on its merits. If we have to put a child into 
a school, we must naturally pay for the education of that child while in 
that sebool. It is no racial discrimination, I would submit. - -

K-531. Do I take it that there are ample facilities in a city like Lahore 
for the ed u"ation of the children -of Europeans as well as I ndiana '-I 
would not b. prepared to say that the facilitiqs are suitable. ~,'he questioll 
is on. of' climate also. 

K-532. Would you agree that an Indian employee of yours would 'be 
equally willing to send his child to a school in a hill station provided for 
by you !-There is nothing to prevent him doing ~o now. 

K-533. -How many children of Indian employees do you send to hill 
stations I-I understand that aided schools in the hills have to take a 
percentagQ of Indian children, If an Indian employee wants to Bend hiB 
child to a hill school, we are prepared to aid that <\hild in ,the sam_ ,way loS 
we airl a European or an Anglo-Indian child. -
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K·S34. Yet the result is that you spend a lakh of l'upee9 on thOlle 
Hchools in which European children are educated and only about two 
thousand rupees on those schools where Indian children are educated 7-
The Indian children are provided for by the Provincial Government. 
Similar fncilitj~s ao not exist for European or Anglo.lndian chHd.Ten. 
Thcy are not provided with free education. 

R·S3S. Do I take it that it is your princi~le to provide educational 
facilities for the children of your employees, irrespective of race !-We 
have done so, and the matter is one for further conaideration. 

K·536. What is the number of European children who are sent by you 
to the hill schools !-We do not withhold assistance from Indian employt!ell 
wbo take advantage of the schools provided in the hills. If an Indirm' 
employee was prepared to send his child to the hills we would consider 
the CBse in just the Bame way as the others. 

R.537. Would you provide the same facilities for an Indian child 7-
Yes, tbe rules do not debar that. 

K·S3S. Why do you not do so in actual practice !-Because they do 
not take advantage of it. 

K·539. Have you had applications from Indian employees asking that 
their children sbould be provided for by you in tbe hill stations 1-YeI, 
there have been instances where Indian employees' children have been 
eduCllted in the hill schools. 

K·53~a. How IT."ny of them have you assisted ~ .. -I c"llld not SilY 
straight away. 

K·540. In the case of cautions and fines, are tbere any investigations 
madc apart from the fact that you leave the·.matter enth'ely in. the handa 
of thc selected officer '-(Col. Watson) : Certain selected subordinates are 
given authority to caution and fine their staff. If there was an appeal, 
further investigation would be made, 

K·541. Is the evidence made available to the accused 7-He is given a 
eharge eheet which he has to answer. 

K·542. Is the evidence made available to him 7-N at in the ordinary 
, lense. 

K·543. Do you not think that it is very unsatisfactory 7 Do you not 
think he ought to have the right to test the evidence which is laid against 
him 7-1 do not think you could apply that method to conditions of railway 
working. 

K·544. Suppose a man falls ill and is absent from work, and is unable 
to produce a certificate. how is he protected '-(Mr. Muirhead) : He senda 
word to us that he' is ill and arrangements can be made for the Sub
Assistant Surgeon to visit him at his home. In connection with the Labour 
Bureau, we have further provided that one of the assistal)ts to the Warden 
shall go round to see whether the man is being attended. 

K·545. Does not your statement in regard to indebtedness connote a 
great deal of economic distress amongst the employees '-Not 'l1ecessarily ; 
it \IIny be a question of extravaganQe. __ 

X.546. Have you ever investigated the matter '-We have investigate4l 
soma ca8@S. We found that sums of money beyond the means of the 
employee have bl¥ln spent on _monies, which is extravagance. 
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K-54Ga_Can you give us the report of your enquiries I-oWe did not 
make more than a verbal enquiry_ When they apply for loans to the 
Co-operative Credit Society, the men state what their liabilities are and 
wbat their present position is due to. It is a confidential report. 

K-54Gb. That cannot be made available t-I am afraid not. 
K-547. Are you aware of any cases where the running staff are un

willing to work trains under-rest I-(Col. Watson) ; It sometimes happens 
that they complain tbat they are not getting enough rest, but very often 
the~· complain because they are getting too much. 

K-54S. I hope you will take into consideration the points which have 
b",," raised by the employees in order to avoid trouble. I think their 
point of view should be considered and what they have to say in regard to 

.thi~ matter I-We have already asked for their recommendations but have 
not rec(,ived them. 

K-549. Why do you have different leave rules for different classes of 
your employees I-The matter of leave rules is under consideration by the 
Railway Board. We are awaiting the issue of the rules_ 

K-550. Have you any leave reserve as such '-(Mr_ Muirhead) ; We 
do provide leave reserve in some cases, for some categories. 

. K-55l. Would it not be better to h~ve a comprehensive schcme for all 
categorics I-It is more or less comprehensive. 

K-u52. Is there any dissatisfaction with the scheme which you have ,
The dissatiofaction is in those cases where we have not got a leave reserve, 
but uSllally it is in those cases where, if an inferior servant is given leave, 
hi. duties can he divided between the other men. who are available. If an 
office peon goes away on leave, his duties are split up amongst the other 
two or thrre ; but sometimes that cannot be managed, and in individual 
casPs 8 difficulty does arise. 

Ri-552a. So that really speaking there is no leave reserve as such ,
Iu other categories we have a leave reserve_ 
,. K-553. I sec that the percentage of your men going on lcave is thr.·e. 
h not that a very low percentage Y~We have provided leave reserves in 
those fllses where a man has to be relieved at a station where similar m~n 
of tbe same category are not available. Take the case of a booking clerk. 
On "ach division we have a certain number of booking clerks on the leave 
rcserw, so that if a man falls ill at 81) out-station we have another man 
available to send to tbat station. 

K-554. Have you ever considered the question of consulting the Union 
iu "",ord to this leave reserve matter and taking the opinion of the 
employee. I-(Col. Watson) : We know the opinion of. the employees per
fel·.tly well. 

1\-555. Would it not he possible to hold consultations with the repre
sentatives of workers in order to come to an understanding in connection 
with all these matters I-We invite them to put up their suggestions. 
With regard to the introduction of the Geneva and Washington Conven
tions, we have asked them to put up representations, but so far they have 
not donr. so. 

K ·556. Yon talk about effieiency having increased. Has there been, 
paM passu, any increase in the wages of these people or not f Have you 
giv!!n Kny advance in wages owing to thp. increase in efficienoy '-Yes, the 
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increase in efficiency has taken place. over the same period of time as the 
wages have heen going up. 

K·557. Do you consider that the average workshop hand has increased 
in efficieney t-I was talking of the ontside std. 

K-558 .. That would he excluded I-Yes. 

K-559. Is it correct to say that the average man is barred at 
Rs. 2-8·0 !-(Mr. Muirhead) : He is not, strictly speaking, harred. Pro
vid~d he is fit, his advancement to another grade is dependent on vacancies 
in the higher grade. For instance, a man on Rs, 2-8-0 can be promoted 
to be,"ome a mistri if he is fit and if a vacancy exists. That is the nsnai 
cnstonl in all services. . .... 

K-559a. I would like you to consider the statement mentioned in the 
Karachi document 1· -1 am not prepared to accept anything ill that docu'! 
ment. 

K-559b. I would like you to go through it I-I have not the time just 

K·560. If you have anything to say in regard to complaint of the 
block in promotions, I wish you would send in a statement to the Com
mi""ion ?-We are now investigating the question of the hlock in promo
ti01ls. and where it is necessary to iio so we will try and ease the situation. 

K-560a. In your memorandum you mention the number of men dis
cbarged: Am I correct in saying that if a member of the superior staff is 
charged with bad work, inefficiency or any other offence, he has now the 
rigilt to place his case before the Public Service Commission T-( Col. 
l\' .ltson) : Not that I know of ; I have never heard of it. 

K-560b. Will you look into the matter' The ca .... are referred no .... 
by the Railway Board to the Public Service Commission I-(Mr. 
Mui.·/r.fOd): We have no right of appeal to the Pnhli~ Scrvice C"m
mission. 

K-560c. But cases are now being referred I-I am not in a position 
to answer that ; that of course the Railway Board can answer. 

K-ii61. Would it not be better to have a board like the Public Service 
(lummi"sior. for the subordinate staff I Would it not avoid a great deal 
of discontent amongst member" of that p,rticular class if some machinery 
of that kind were evolved I-If some suitable machinery were set np, we 
should It",," no objection. -

K-561a. Why was not the Indian Institute at Karachlrecognised I-I 
am not quite sure about the reasons, but I think we were wanting them 
to tal« np a .ports club rather than. an Indian Institute. 

K·56l7J. Th" complaint has been made that the real lrollul .. w;th the 
North Western Railway Administration is that it is a very close bureau
cracy. Would it be better to make it a little more democratic; would not 
you avoid a great deal of trouble by doing that I 

7'M Ollai'rmMl : That is a ve., general question. 

DilOan Chama .. Lall : What I was suggesting was that they might 
humllnise the L1H"hinel'Y a little more by setting up con.ultative boards 
right through the railway system. to consider all these matters which have 
been brought to our notice.; for instance, leave; promotion, appeab, dis-
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charges t- -.Are you !Jow inferring that you accept all these statements 
as correct that have been brought to your notice ! 

K-561c. You Dlu,t not'ask me, as a Commissioner, for my opinion; I 
want you to express your opinion !-I am not prepared to give an opinion 
that point. 

K-562. Col. Walton: Is it a fact or not that the railway has helped 
in the formation of certain schools for Indian employees where tho.e 
employecs are employed outside their own Province !-(Col. Watson) : 

, Yes ; the~' have got a Sindhi school in Lahore, a Punjabi school in Sukkllr, 
• lIlld a Punjabi school I tbink in Karachi. 

K-563. In regard to contract work, if it is considered necessary to have 
,legislation or regulations to safeguard the conditions under which labour 
'works under contractors, do you consider, that it should 'be a function of the 
rllilwa" or a 'ftmction of local Government !-It must be that of the local 
Government ; the local Government employs probably more contractors 
than we do . 

. " , K-56·!. There was retrenchment in the workshop labour on the North 
Western Railway between 1924 and 1929, and I think it was suggested 
'that tho, retrenchment followed the strike of 1925. Was that the case, or 
was it due to any business principles !-Tbe retrenchment was made 00 

acconot ~f the Report of the Raven Committee. 
K-565. Can you explain further what the Raven Committee recom· 

mpnded !-They recommendcd the concentration of repairs in big work
shops and showed that it was uneconomieal to spread them over small shops. 
The result was the closing of some of the smaller shops and the concentra
tion of the repair work in Lahore and Snkkur. 

K-566. 1fr. Muirhead, I gather from a recent answer of yonrs that you 
do no~ consider that discontent is prevalent on the railway, and that it 
ohould not be judged'from the statements contained in the memoranda of 
th~ union !-(Mr. Muirhead).: I have not read the memoranda of the 
union. but I know Ql.content ~ not so prevalent as peopl~ t~Y' t~mnke out 
that it is. 

K-561. Do you consider that a state of discontent is one that should 
be welcomed either by the railway 01' by the employees or by the public !-
No. ' 

K-5G8. Then do you consider it is a responsibility of the railway to 
do all they can to remove discont~ll.t and employ all means to that end ,.-
CcrtainlY'. ' 

K-569. Is that the reason that Labour Burel\ux were formed I-Yes. 

K-570. Or was it in order to counter the trade union movement !
We <li.l !Jot consider trade unions at all when we established the Labour 
Bureaux; it was merely to get into contact with the staff. 

K·571. In regard to hclping trade unionism to move forward on the 
railway. do you consider that the administration has given facilities for it ; 
and, if so. what facilities have been given I-In the beginning. we ha"e 
provid(~d machinery. For a y('ar we allowed subscriptions. to be:eollected 
through the pay she~ts. We have always granted special casual leave, not 
ollly It> central delegates to meet quarterly, but 'to divisional delegates to 
meet monthly. We bave given them free paRses from station to statiOD 



~here th~y required to meet. We have given them a loan on One oecasivn. 
"Te have placed railway employees on loan to them to work as office bearera. 
I cannot think of anything more just now. 

K·572. Have interviews been granted to deputations when asked ,
Yes, provided they let us know ahead what business was required to be 
.:l.iRr.llSSr.d. 

K-573. Can you state any occasion on which an interview was refused 
-either to 1\ deputation or to the President '-We had a case that I dealt 
with, in which the President asked for an interview, but refused to !!tata 
the business that he wished to discuss, and in that case the interview asked 
for was refused. 

K-S74. It has been suggested in evidence that the union on the railway 
woulc! get on better if further facilities were granted to it ; can you suggest 
any further facilities beyond those that have been granted 7-1 cannot. 

R-575. Do you think it would be of any help if any members of the 
otaff went to ilngland for training in trade union principles!
(Col. Watson) : I think it would be helpful to a certain utent, but the 
trouble is this : when they come back, is anyone going to follow them' 
Yon may produce a good leader, but you may not get the staff to follow. 
One of the real difficulties in establishing a sound union is that it is so 
difficult to get both good leadership and faithful following. 

K-576. The Chairman: Those who did not get the joy ride might 
capture the uuion '-Quite likely. 

K-577. Col. Walton: Can yon explain the system of appeals on the 
North Western Railway in cases of punishment or discharge and dismissal , 
How far does an appeal lie in cases of punishment, discharge and dis
missal ?-(Mr. Muirhead) : In the case of punishment a man is punished 

.' for breach 'of ·the·rules, an ordinary straightforward case, in which he can 
appeal to the next higher authority to that infiicting the punishment. In 
the same way with regard to discharge, the man has the right of appeal to 
the next higher authority who reviews his case. In the case of discharge, 
'.pry carefnl consideration is given,' and if the matter is npheld lIy the next 
higher Rut.hority, that is the last court of appeal, but the Agent always 
resen'es t.o himself the right to review any case in which he thinks a review 
is neees.ary, In the case of a dismissal a man has the right of appeal to the 
highest Iluthority in the land ; that is His Exeellency the Viceroy, who caD 
call for a final review of his case. 

1\:-578. It might be inferred from the memorandUm of the North 
Western Railway Union <t.hat there is some delay in replying to appeals. 
If that i. a fact, can you state any practical difficulties which lead to such 
delays !-(Col. Watson) : If a case has to he given very careful considera
tion and documents and further proof called for, it naturally takes a long 
timc. 

K.~78n. Is it not the ,·".c that an appeal from one r:lu. or .t.a haR to be 
. considered in relation to the whole railway '-I am sorry 1 did not quite 
follow your question. Matters of that kind require very careful con
.idt:ration, L('cause questions of rates of pay and so on affect not onl)' our 
own railway bu t '·I!l'Y often ot.her railways. 
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K-579_ In regard to housing, has the railway any policy with regar, 
.to iPriority of quartera wanted and regular provision in the. programme 
and, if '0, i& there any restraining inflnence that preventa the building 0 
quartera to the extent required !-Every Division makes out a list 0 

quartera they desire. These lista are co-ordinated, so that at headquarter 
there is a priority list of housing requirementa throughout the whole linE 
The !Jractieal difficulty is to get allotmenta of money sufficient to make, 
real. impression on that list. 

K-5S0_ In whose hands is the allocation of funds '-In the hands 0: 
~e Hailway Board, or rather, of the Government of India. 

K-581. The Chairman : That is to say, you would like to build mo" 
!touses if the Railway Board gave you the money '-If the ,Finance Depart 
ment gave us the money, we should certaiuly build more houses. We havI 
,ctually housing requirements shown in our programme which have fran 
time to time to be held over because funds are not available. 

K-582. Mr. Clil! : So they are needed '-They are needed, certainly. 
K-583. Col. Walton : Has there been a scheme prepared for housin, 

workshop employees in Moghalpura I-A scheme was got out and was it 
our programme flor two or three years; but owing to lack of funds, I!-nd aisl 
I think owing to the fact that the Railway Board are considering the wholl 
question, it has been withdrawn from our programme for the time being 
We understand the Railway Board are considering the whole question oj 
housing, especially of low paid employees in connection with the genera 
raising of their status. The policy was laid down in Sir George Rainy'l 
last Budget speech. 

K.584. Can you state what the approximate cost was estitnated to bl 
for thc colony at Moghalpnra !-55 lakhs. 

K-5S5. The Chairman: Have YOllthc'plansready and the land '-WI 
ha\"e tl •• plans ; the land was notified but owing to our being unable to go OE 
with the .cheme we had to relinquish it, because it is not fair to the owner! 
to keep it notified unless you have some itnmediate prospecta of making 
use of it. 

K-58fi. Colonel Walton: Is there any system with regard to promo· 
tions, wJwt prin",ples are applied· and in whose hands i. the sel~ction 
left !---There are two principles with regard to different classes of promo
tion. In a case where a man is promoted ftom grade to grade in the "ame 
~luss, that is to say, his class of work not being altered. the usual principle 
is to eliminate those who are unfit for promotion and then promote the 
relr..aincl .. in order of seniority ; that is to say, more weight is given to 
.eniority than to selection. On the other hand, if a man is being promoted 
or ""Iected for an appointment in another class entailing a change of work 
awl .1.0 not enta iling injustice to those above him, then selection is much 
frcer bee'lUse in that ease he i. not taking the place of those men seniol' to 
him a" in an ordinary grade to grade promotion. These are the principles 
on which we go. The actual selection of men is done with considerable 
esre ; the men's records are all kept on cards by the Personnel Bran'ch, 
Bnd it is the Personnel Officcr's duty to bring up the names of men for 
promotion when vacancies occur. ThE'se are considered by the execlltiYe 
officers nnder whom the men work. There is always one executive officer 
as well as the Personnel Officer, and very often two. If it is a question of 
promotion which i. controlled from the head office, the reeommendatiollll 
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prm"'pai officers or their deputies who are concerned. So that there is 
always a committee of officers considering the claims of different people. 

K·586a. In the Freword of the Memorandum .of the North-W .. tern 
Railway there is a sentence which has been quoted at a previ?us sitting 
of the Commission ; it states " This barrier of illiteracy' in some ways 
forms a gulf ru. great as caste." Could you amplify that to show in what 
direction, whether i;n the form of representatio&. or otherwise, il!it.raey 
forms a gulf and in. 'What way it has affected us in the development of 
,personnel work in. the direction of Labour Bureaux and Staff Committees , 
.-The ,idea at the back of the statement is this : that a literate omployee 
is n.ot fully able to represent the claims of an illiterate employee and for 
,th:.t reasan in our Imbour Bureaux the committees are s~lected fram all the 
'differellt strata, from the illiterates up to the most skilled and best educat
ed. .It is only by so doing that we feel we can get the lowest stratum ad ... 
ql"'fcJ~' r"pre""nt~,1. That is the meaning behind the statement that illi-
teracy fo'rllls a gulf as great as caste. . 

K-587. Colonel Gidney: With regard to the railway workshops at 
lIfoghalpurn, J 'find that there are 33 foremen, of whom there are only 4 
Anglo-Indians and Indians. There are 19 assistant foremen and 5 are 

. Anglo-Indians and Indians. Why is there this dispraportion, considering 
that the workshops have been in. existence for 40 years nu<i dnrillg all tha ... 
years Europeans eoven~nted foremen have been brought to this country to 
train noe,hunies in this warkshop !-(Mr. Muirhead) : Thia i. a matter 
which is cammon to .11 railways and I would suggest that t.his might be 
answered by the Railway Board, . 

K-58S. Mr. Cliff: Does the Railway Board import in these cases or the 
Agent V-When we import men . .or if men are asked for from England, 
the demand is submitted through the Railway Board. 

K-589. Colone.l Gidney: That is my point and I wish to emphasize that 
point. The importation inta"lhis cauntry of covenanted foremen or skilled 
labourers has gane on for so many years and is cantinuing to-day, which 
.meansthat men of this country have little or no chance of reaching the 
.higher offices in the railway workshops. This is a' matter distinctly can
.eerning thc North Western Railway and not the Railway Baard. I am 
aware that when the North Western Railway wants a covenanted loan it 
applies to the Railway Board and the Railway Board either gives it or nat; 
but I ask Mr. Muirhead to let ,me know why this disproportion exists to-day 
IIft~r 40 years of training of the men in this country '-Have you any 
figures to ~haw what it was 40.years ago ! 

K.:;90, 40 years ago I believe every foreman and assistant fareman waa 
a covenanted man !-This is a central subject. 

CII/and Gidney : Since the witness cannot answer that question I 
migltt <1oal with another aspect of it. In this. recruitment of fore~en, 
assistant foremen, and chargemen most extraordmary freaks of selectio~ 
and appaintments have taken pl.ace. Two years ago an ai,r force mec~aDlo 
was broll!!ht into a wagon repaIr shop as a chargeman wdll no e~Jlel'l(>l1ee 
whatever in that 1:110. He has thereby blocked all the .A.ngla-Indtnns and 
Indians below him in a cadred Department. A little while ago an armourer 
8ergellPt was brought in and pitchfarked into the workshop as an In"pectol' 
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of Materials, blocking all the pros~ecu; ~f the Indians and Anglo-Indian& 
bflow him_ 

7'h. Chairma .. : Col Gidney, you are an Assistant Comissioner and not • 
a witness. 

Co/{mel Gidney: 1 am only asking him if this is true.-I do not lmow· 
the cases to which Col. Gidney refers; but may I amrwer that question by 
asking another T Does Col: Gidney mean to suggest that because a man 
is an -armourer sergeant he has not been trained as a mechanic before he 
takps up that position in the Army ! 

Colo .. el Gidney : He is trained only so far as a rifle, or may be a 
cannon,_ is ,cnncerne.q. 

ilIr. Cliff: T would like to suggest we are i,n a slight .lifficulty. We 
have difficulty in n.,,,~sing the value of the questions and IlIlJlWers until we' 
have ,got the figures in front of us. ' ' 

Colon.l Gidney: I gave notice of this this moriring though I run 
afraid the ]}otice was very short. 

Col.",l Walton: May I suggest that the railway can furnish figures 
at intervals of years to show how many covenanted foremen and chargemen 
there are or were and how many were recruited in India; also perhaps we' 
could state what we do in regaa-d to covenanted men from Home. I perc. 
sonally could tfll you that they are only got from Home if suitable men are 
not nvail,bl. here after advertisement. 

TJ!6 Ckairman : It will he greatly to our convenience if that can be, 
done. . 

K-591. Colonel Gidney: My next point is in regard to the standard 
of li.in\-, 8S compared with the present rate of wages. Is it a fact that 
Ticket Collectors on the North Western Railway are engaged to-day on 
Rs. 33 a month I-(Col. Watson) : Yes, that is so. 

K592. Is it a fact that when a Ticket Collector is confirmed in his 
appointment certain compulsory deductions are made monthly from his 
salary, e.y., hc has to pay a house rent; if he has an electric fan he has to 
pay with his housp rent the charge for the installation of the electric fan. 
He has "Iso to pay for current for the month if he uses it. He has 8l.0 to 
pay his provident fund dues; he is expected to join the Institute. These 
come to u total deduction of something like Rs. 10 or 12 per men.em. 
Dednctin!: that amount from Rs. 33, the individual i~ left wit.h a balance 
of n •. 20 a month· to live upon' Is that so ?-That is so. The Rs. 20 a 
month probably goes to support his family. He is not living by himself 
as a rulp. 

K-;;93. Do you make that as a general statement' .Are there not lllany 
cases of lad. who live alone with no mother or father to support·them f
That;" probably the casco 

K-594. Do you consider that a fair living wage ,-It clcpeuds on the 
stahts ~f the person. 

K-595. I am talking of an Anglo-Indian_ Do you agree that there is 
a difference in the standard of living, by custom, by origin and other 
means, of an Anglo-Indian and an Indian '_That is so. 
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K-596. There is no difference between the standard of living of an 
Anglo-Indian and of a European !-No. 

K-596a. They live alike. The Indian workman is also called upon to 
take an initial wage of RB. 33, which with deductions brings it down to 
Rs. 20 p. m. III ,,([dihon to this poor standard of wa"e, one of the term9 
of employment as entered in the agreement bond of the Anglo-Indian em
ployee is that he must be a member of the Auxiliary Force , 

The Chairman: That is a central question, surely. 

Col. aid",y : That is a question in which the Railways are interested t 
-That i~ II nlatter concerning the Railway Board. 

K-596b. This particular railway, the N. W. R., enforces this con
dition lIS one ~[ the terms of the agreement. Is that not so 7-Yos that 
is~ , 

K-597. Can you tel1l1s how it is possible for an Anglo-Indian lad, who 
has to face the' extreme climatic conditions of the Punjab, to live on Rs. 20 
a month !-Not, if he is living '1lone. 

Diwan Chaman Lall : Would that not also apply to an Indian' 
K-597a. Col. Gid",y : I am including an Indian as well. Is it the 

desire of the North Western Railway to equalise the present standard of 
wages T·-Yes. Do you mean that there should be no racial diserimina
tion f 

K-597b. Yes.-Thet is so. 
K-59B. Do you not engage British soldiers as Guards on an initial pay 

of, Rs. 125 f-It is open to British soldiers, but it is very seldom that any 
one is taken on. 

K-599. If the standard of living is the same in the case of the Anglo
Indian and the Britisher, why should there be this enormous difference 
between RH. 20 and Rs. 125 in their starting pay I-The British soldier is 
a married man, but the Anglo-Indian or the Indian may not be so, when he 
enters service. 

K-599a·. No, that is not so ; the British ~oldier is generally not & 
married man. In the matter of equalisation of wages, I quite agree that 
equal duties lind equal responsibilities must carry equo! wa!:(es. But would 
':ou not ,·onsider it better from a humanitarian standpoint, to )'aise the 
level of the Indian wage to that of the Anglo-Indian wage, rather than 
lower the Anglo-Indian wage to that of the Indian, levelling up in,tead of 
levelling down f 

The Clta.;rman : I think that is a: matter of policy. 
Co!. Gidney : That is so, but is there any other railway ",~ere this 

system prevails ,-(Co!. Watson) : I do not know the system III other 
railways. . 

K-599b. Has this policy and method of exercising it been laid down by 
the Rail way Board '-No, except the general policy of abolishing racial 
distiuctions: ' 

K-600. Would it not be better in every w~y, and would it not be the 
one and only antidote to these innumerable strlkes ,,:nd other symptoms of 
nnrest amongst Indian and other wor~er,!> to rruse the wages of )lie 
employees to a living wage instead of brmgmg them down to the starvation 
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level of Us. 20 a month, which would not buy even one decent suit in this 
country ~'-Before all the wages were raised to the Anglo-Indian level, the 
railway would stop working. 

K-600a. Is the North Western Railway aWarc that in thns r.,ducing 
the. wages of the Anglo-Indian, employees they are acting contrary to the 
epirit of the Instrument of Instructions issued to the Governors which 
run., &..c ioilo".. .. .... to see that no order of your Government hnd no 
Act of your Legislative Council shall be so framed that any o~ the diverse 
interests arising from rac.e, religion, education, social conditions, wealth 
or any other cil'r.umstances might receive unfair advantage or uufairly 
be deprived of the privileges or advantages which they have hitherto en
joyed." '-(M.·, Mtdread) : We have not reduced the wages; we have reo 
tllineu. the "ages. The instruetions of the Government of India are "Isoi 
that there ~hollid be no racial distinction. So that, the wages not having 
been "lterod lit all, the Anglo-Indian bas to come ill at a point where "su
ally he did not come in before, owing to racial distinction. 

K-600b, Does it not amount to reducing the wages, if you start a man 
at a point at which he did not come in before T-No. 

K-601. ('an y(,'1 tell us wbether in the Loco and Trame DepRrtiueTlts 
men are expected to work, or do actually work for 10, 15 or 20 hours at a 
Itreteh !-(Col. Wats01\) : That is ouly accidentally. 

K-6.12. Supposing during such accidental period the employee falls 
asleep or gets ill and fatiguea and an accident happens, who will be held 
responsible, the Railway controlling and demanding this over-work or the 
employee who obeys '-Each case will be decided- on its merits. 

K-602a. Rave you any statistics 'to show the loss of time altd money 
Ciuo to the illll~," of Ra'.lway employees I-We have .not that rcady. 

K-603. Would it not be correct if I said that three-fourths of the 
North Western Railway subordinate staff were in the hands of money· 
lenclers '--I hope it is not so. I think you would be exaggerating. 

K-603<1. Be..ideo loans from the co-operative credit sooi<:ty ('an you 
tell me how much money has been advanced to these men who are in debt' 
-That i. given in the memorandum. 

K-604. To encourage thrift and provitience, would it not be advisable to 
insure the lives of your employees and pay their premiums from their 
accumulated provident funds !-(M.·. Muirhead) : That wonld require 
very cHreful ir1vPhtigation ; we are not pl'epal'ed to give un opinion off
hand. 

I .- Col. Giflney : Such a pra~tice exists jll hte' Imperial Customs Depart-
ment, Calcutta, and in some other Government departments. I would .llk\ 
the North Western Railway to sympathetically consider my sugges
tion. 

K-605. Do yon think that the personal relationship between the staff 
and the officers is the same as iu former times !-(Col. Watson) : I think 
it is better now. 

K-605a·, IR it altered since the divisional system was introduced '-It 
has been improved. 

K-606. Has it not markedly altered since the divisional sYstem was 
introduwt '-Yes, it has improved, 
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K-607. You remember that Mr. Pearce who presided over the Railway 
Agents' Conference last year, made a speech which was entirely devoted 
to the absence of human touch between employer and employee in the 
railways 1-1 think he spoke of the difficulty of establishing human touch 
between employer and employees, a difficulty which we are trying our best 
to solve. . 

K-60S. Are your subordinates frequently denied interviews with their 
divisional heads '-I do not know of any reasonable request which has been 
refused. 

K-609. Is there an appeal to the diviaional head against the orders 
of one's inunediate superior officer !-If the man is penalized there is an 
appeal to the divisional head. 

K-6I0. Can he appeal ouly to the diviaional head T-No, not in such 
eases as dismissal. 

;K-61l. Do I take it that a discharged subordinate can appeal ouly to 
his divisional head! Can he not appeal to the Agent !-No. 

K-6I2. Am I right when I say that a practice is growing in all rail
ways,-I do not exclude the North Western Railway-by which officers take 
unfair advantage of and misuse paragraph 2 of the service agreement so a9 
to evad~ an enquiry if the man has been dismissed, and which enquiry is 
denied when he is merely discharged I-I eannot answer for other rail
ways ; in the North Western Railway that practice is decreasing and we are 
~iscouraging the resort to that. . . 

K-6I2a. Can you, say how many discharges took place last year in the 
North Western Railway '-It is given in the memorandum. 

K·6I3. Is it a common or a rare event for the divisional head to dis
a,ree with his junior officer '-Sometimes it occurs. 

K-6I4. With regard to the question of European education, are you 
aware that the Anglo-Indian and the domiciled European community pay 
60 per cent. of the total cost and Government pays only 30 per cent., of 
European education whereas in the case of Indian Education, the Indiau 
pays :10 per cent. and Government pays 60 to 70 per cent. '-(Mr. _V-uir
head) : 'rhat is not quite correct. The payment of fees'is on a sliding scale 
according to the number of children that are sent. 

K-6I4a. Would you agree to the introduction of Fundamental Rules • 
fof all employees in your railway '-(Col. Watso .. ) : The matter is nol 
in our hands ; i~ is for the Rail way Board to decide. 

K-6I5. What percentage, if any, do you set apart for leave reserve 
in the YllrIOUS subordinate departmenta '-It varies in different depart
ments. 

K-615a. Is it a fact that your Low Traffic Servi"", is used as the 
leave reSel've of the covenanted officials '-(Mr. Muirhead) : I submit it 
is not within th~ purview of the enquiry. The matter concerns only prO
motion of subordinates. 
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K-615b. You stated just now that a dismissed r.mployce had ·a final 
right of appeal to His Excellency the Viceroy. I submit that the Viceroy 
always rt'fers sl\ch appeals to the Railway Board for opinion. But the 
Railw"l DOHrd has already b .... n approached by the appellallt lind refll"cd, 
lIedTc"". . Wonlol it change its already expressed opinion j£ nferred to by 
His Excellency r In other words. of what use is such an appeal to His 
Exeel1em,y ?-Onee it goes to tbe Railway Board, that is as far as I ~an' 
answer for. What t\ley do above that, I do not know. 

K·616 . .Are you aware tbat in dealing witb eases of dismissal, the East 
India" RHilway have a procedure by wbich the accused employee is allowed 
1!0 secure the services and advocacy of an official to help him in his 
defence 1-We do not know that. 

K-616a. When you recruit guards do you advertise in the papers or 
40 yOl\ simply promok subordinates 7--W.e call. for applieations through 
the public 1'r""". 

K~16b • ./)0 ex-guards from -otber railways appea, for selection f-' 
1 a, .. "" .never mUlly"e<i the applications in that rray-

K-616r. Will ~ou take it from me that that is so '-Probab!.f that is so. 
K-616d. You make your selection from among those people also f

We very seldom make a selection from outside the list of guards. 
K-616 •. Is it right to make a selection like that when there Me guard. 

on the waiting list waiting for promotion !-If there are people ln scl"\"ice 
fit Ie be promuted We give them preference. 

K-6161. Would YOl'o object if a tim ... cale of promotion were intr,,,hlced 
in the Railway '-From the very bottom. 

, K-617. Would you object to the introduction of a time-scale of pro
moti!'n .from the upper subordinates down to the Tieket Collector, charge
men and other such grad~d people T-We have tl_me-scale up to a certain 
point; but tbe whole question i. where the point 1s to be fixed after wb,jch 
it becom", a que>tion of selection to a higher grade. 

K-6IB. Almost all other departments have a time-scale of promotion. 
flG YOIl really object to its introduction on your railway f~(.Mr •. 
Mvi.-kead) : We h.,vt 80 many branches in the Railway Department_ We 
have a Tieket Collector who can go up a certain line; a Guard who goeSJl)) 
a certain line ; a Station Master who goes up a certain line ; a Fireman 
who goe.; Ul' a certain line. The Fireman cannot beeome " Gunr.'!,; the 
Guard catmot become something else. . 

Col. Gid .. e!! : I am aware of that. 
Tlte Chll;rma .. : The Commission must confine itself to certain broad 

. <iUestiODS ; nud our time will be simply wasted if we go into these minute 
details. Have you now concluded , 

. Coionel Gid ... !! : My point is that 87 per cent. of the lower sullordi" 
nate staff are blocked for further promotion, and my object was to ask 
for a time-scale of promotion as an antidotal measure. 

K-618a· Mr. Ram Autar : Colonel Watson, you have Just stated tha' 
selections are made an,l ,ery careful consideration i. given. MllY J ask 
you whether this selection has evP.r been recorded f-Yes, it has certainly 
heen rceorded . 
. .. K~18b. In your o"r. office-iflniay quote one.or two i~tanees-iJi. 

the Rates Braneh there was a vacancy on Rs. 160, and ineh 0" Rs.140·whose 
LllBCL ' 
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promotion had heen blocked for yesrs have been overlooked and 11 ticket 
collector wh" was gettinr Rs. 3!l hils heen brougbt in on Rs. 16/). What was 
the con.~idcratioll that was made in that case !-I was not concerned witll 
that selection, so T cannot answer that question. 

K·61Bc. '1'0 take another instance: An Office Supermtendent was 
re'luircd for Delhi, and 20 to 2~ persons were called for from ,Ufferent 
places. Among them 'ITa. an M.A., LL.B., with 12 years' service. Yet a 
guard was selected' for that post, who was getting only Rs. 75. On what 
merits was he .elooted ~-The post of Office Superintendent is purely a ""lee
tilln post. The man was selected for his special merits. 

K·618d. Tbat is exactly the question, what consideration was given. 
to m~rits !-l cllnnot say; I was not there. All I can say is that if 
he i& a bad st:porillt"lldent the officer who selects him is ~he first to suffer. 

K·61!). You I",,'" jmrt stated that the questioll of blockages in 
promotion is nuder consideration. This question was brought to the notiee 
of the Ageut in One of the deputations a,bout four yelll!! ago and tbe 
Agent was much pleased ,to say that he wOuld make inquiries, but np to 
this tmte nothing hss becll decided. May I know how long more It wm 
take I-Considerable improvement has been ruade in the promotions of 
Station M.lsters and Assistant Station Masters. 

K·620. I know you have removed only one block. that is in the case 
of Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters ; but there are a Jot of 
eommercial clerks on stations, such as, booking clerks. goods clerks, train 
clerks. despatchers and so many others, who are blocked on Rs. 60 !-That 
itt perfectly correct, and it will be done where it is necessary. It is onl,. 
a matter of funds. As soon as funds can be found the necessary r"lief" 
will be given. 

K·621. It has already taken four or five years. Should the staft' expect 
this relief within the next few montha '-All I can say is that it will be 
done as soon as possible. 

K ·622. You have just replied 8 bout appeals. Has an aceused person 
a right of appeal to any higher authority. I take it that the DivisiCllld 
Officer is the highest authority in the Division. I suppose the Divisional. 
Officer fill." and punishes a man, and that man is only entitled to appeal 
to the Divi.ional Super!ntendent !-(Mr. Muirhead) : Yes. 

K.·623. And you know that a Divisional Superintendent has no 
Beparnte. establishment. He is simply the head· of these executive 
officers !. -Yes. 

K·624. They sit in tbe same building and prob~bly in the same room, • 
and appeals are forwarded to him by the same officer who inBicts the fines 
and punishment '-No, the appeal is forwarded to him by the Personnel 
Officer. . 

K·6~5. I will come to tbat point also. After the Divisional Superin
tel"lent rl'jects the appeal do these people have no furt.her right of appeal 
to the Agent. !-No. 

1(·626. 10 there any objection' to your giving a right of appeal to the 
Agent 1-·ln that C8"e the next thing would be an appeal to tho Hailway 
Board anel tho Vi,·orov. and the Viceroy would be simnlv rced"i"" ftnDeals 
all the tim •. 
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It-627. My question is, what objection is there to giving a right "r 
appeal to the Agent !-Simply this that there must be a finality'SOlD.ewh.xe, 
and the punishment given must be of a nature which it is withia the com.
pet.,nce of the next higher authority to dispose of in the same we,y. It 
dOl'S not matter whether he is in the same office. He uses his OWll pen;OlIal 
judgment. . 

K-628. Does the Personnel Officer or the Executive Officer decid .. qu ..... 
tions regarding welfare, etc., of the staff I-What do you mean OT 
.. decide ,. ! 

. K-629. i1luppose a man has a grievance or has done something wrong. 
W110 will decide his ease, the Personnel Officer or the executive officer !
The executive officer denls with ca.es of dis~iplinc, aD.!. the ultimate 
decision is giThn I.y the Superintendent of tile Workshop", who is equivalent 
in status to the Divisional Superintendent. 

K-630. I am not asking about workshops. My question relates to the 
Personnel Branch working in Divisions. Who decides the matters, the 
Personnel Officer or the executive officer !-If it is a question of leave, 
it is the Personnel Officer; if it is a question of punishment, it i. the 
excen1 iYe officer. 

K-63l. That remains with the executive officer. Has the Personnel 
Officer an)' power to revise the orders of the executive officer I-No. 

K-632. Ho .... do you expect the Personnel Officer to look after the 
... lfare of th& staff I-Because he can put up the eases of the men to the 
Divimonal i1luperintendent, who is senior to the executive officer. 

K-633. Does the Personnel Officer put up the appeal to the Divisional 
Sup.l·intendent !-If it is a question of an appeal against the decision of 
thc e.-'teeutive officer, the Personnel Officer can take it to the Divisional 
SUp<'rintcndent and record his views on it. ' 

K-63:l". Who hu. the upper hand, the Executive Officer 01' the Divi. 
sional Superint.ndent !-There is no question of upper lland. 'fhe Divi. 
Mional Superintendent is the ultimate authority. 

K-633b. The Personnel Officer has the power to look after the wclfal'e 
of the staff 1- -He lIss a great deal of persuasive power. 

K-634. You say this Personnel Branch has expedited matters regarding. 
grievances and other thin[:S. Since the formation of Personnel Bran~hes 
matters J'(';,>arding promotions, etc., are dealt with by it. You have Coni· 
mer("ia; ::;uperintendents of Commercial Branches in your Offic{", and since 
19~4 rou have l"ecognized that there are certain anomalies in that grade. 
Y (JUr Chief Commercial Manager at tJ:\at time and even now has made 
reeCllUllle",l.t';ons about the rectification of these things to the Personnel 
Branch. and this matter is known to you also. But it is .till nnder con· 
sideration ~-Investigation has sho .... n certain difficulties do .xist, and 
befor" the thing can be set right we want a clear explanation as to how 
certain things have been done in the past. When that is eiear('<1 up I will 
he abl" to decide the questions at issue. It affects the staff a<1ver.dy in 
one phase, lind I llesitate to take action. 

K·635. The 'Personnel Officer hAS not been able to improve the condi· 
tions, and now you are trying to set up a Labour Burean. They will also 
take np the same attitude. WheD a Personnel Officer, who is a gazetted 
officer, h8$ more power and also caD approach the 8utboritie. more easily, 
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.... ,,;,.ot r~cf uy things, h~w do you expect the Labour B;"'ean to rectifT 
them I-We have shown actual results since the formation of the Labonr 

,Bnrenu. The question is solely that the .Assistant Commissioner do,," not 
,think that sOlll,thing har heen achieved, while we claim tbat a lot has been 
achieved. It is merely a question of opinion. 

K-636. Do you know that the staff ,are not agreeable to accepting this 
Lahour Bill"eau I-No, we do not know. 

K-637. And if 90 per cent. of the staff give it in writing that they do 
,not want this Labour Bureau and wish to put forward their grievances 
through the Unions, then you would abolish it !-The question of unions 

"does not arise, in regard to the establishment of the Labour Bureau. It 
,is merely a machinery set up hy the Railway Organization to establish 
contact with the staff. 

K-638. If the staff themselves say they do not want this Labour 
Bureau '·-There are a lot of things the staff say they do not want, but we 
are not satisfied that that is always in the best interests of the staff. 

K-639. That means that whether they want it or not, it will remain ,.-
If it is considered necessary. ' 

K-640. You say that appeals which, on the fRee of them, call for an 
investigation by the headquarters office, are dealt with there, and after 
full scrutiny and examination of the points involved the appellant is 
duly informed of the decision. Do you make any indePl'ndent enquiry 
about these appeals I-Yes. • 

K-641. By what means I-Bi every means at . our disposal. We 
. write questions, make enquiries, and we look into the man's service 
sheet .• 

K-642. Does any officer from headquarters go and make enquiries 
-on the spot I-No, not as a rule. 

It-643. If no enquiry is made by you or your senior assistant, how 
(Ian you come to a right conclusion I-·We do not make enquiries on the 

'spot, but we make enquiries. 
K-644. You make enquiries from the Diyisional Superintendent, or 

from the same persoll against> whom the appeal lies !-We could not 
aak for it from anybody else. 

K-645, Do you not think the system is defective I-No. 
K-646. Would yon be prepared to consider the suggestion that en- • 

·quiry should be made from head. offic~ direct by an official T-I have 
said that the enquirjr is made from head office. • • 

K-647. Does it not mean that t.he accuser is the jndge '-No. You 
are dealing with appeals'. , 

K-648. The appeals are genera1Jor against the decision of the Divi
sional Superintendent '-No. They a~e agaanst the decision of the exe

. eutive officer. 
K-649. And also the Divisional Superintendent. You make further 

,enquiries from the Divisional Superintendenn '-We draw onr concln
',mona from the information which is placed before us-tbe man's appeal, 
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available as the result of an enquiry held in the Division, and the man'll 
aervice as a whole. .All this material can be e"amined. 

K-650. lOU say that 1,600 3ppeals were dealt with at headquarters. 
In how many did you reverse the decision of the Divisional Superin
tendent T-I could not teU you. 

K·6;'l. M,·. CUO' : Do .. one appeal in three succeed f·-Appeals do 
succeed. We have reversed orders. 

K-652. A substantial. percentage T-The percentage is very small 
in which the orders are reversed. 

, K-653. When you say" reversed" you mean modified !-No, modi
fied or set aside. 

K-654. Mr. Ram Auta,. : You !<By that as a rule employees are only 
finl~il t'tlr serious oft'r!Jlces. Can you tell me the nat1u"e of thp. offences 
for which the staff are generally fined T-( Colofll!l Watson) : Those ia
volving thc safety of the public. Y.u will find fuller particulars in re
,gard to this in the memorandum of the railway administration. 

K-655. You strictly impose a fine of Rs. 2 for loss of p .... receipts, 
even if thc pa.. .... <es are duly collected and submitted for audit, also if 
the r"ccir-t is not suhmitted within 7 days Do you consider that that 
is a very seriom; offpDce !-It is, and it is necessary to inflict a heavy 
fi;n~ in u (':nf.l~ like that in order to av~id fra.udulent abuse of passes. 

K-656. There. is no question of fraud_ The pass is duly collected, 
only the man submits the receipt one day late T-The question of possible 
fraud doe~ arise. 

K-657. A man in Rawalpindi has been fined Re. 10 for shaving 
in his office. Is that a very serious offence T-It might halve been a 
serious offence against diseipline. 

K-65S. Do you admit that there ar~ more liberaL grants of passes 
made to the superior staff. than to t.he low-paid staff Y-Yes. 

K-659. If passes are m~ant to he given to the staff as an assistance; 
do you think you are just.ified in granting more privileges in the case of 
the well-paid stnff. who can afford to pay for their own tickets 1-( Mr. 
Muirhead): What. do you mean h,.v " well-paid staff" Y . 

K-660. A man getting Re. 200 or over Y-A man who is getting 
Rs. 200 is more or less a: different type of man from a man who gets 
&. 16. and it is in the nature of things that n man who is getting Rs. 200 
would have more need for passes thnn a man who is getting Re. 16. This 
i. a question of privilcge. 

K-66!. You say you have pro"ided a training school for, employe .. 
in order to induce them to improve thcm.clves with R view to promo
tion f.nn 3,;vMllorment ir. the service Is that a fact T-(Col. Wat.,on): 
Yes. '. 

K·662. f::uppose • ticket collector wanted to qualify himself for the 
post of a Station Master or a goods clerk ; do you allow him to ~:ct train
inlr '--Not 3t preient. because there is no room in the school. 
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K-622a. Then it is not correct to say that you have provided oppor
tunities for advancelMnt f-There are other W~8 of advancement ba
lides changing your clus. It is a help for advancement, of course. It 
h~lps a man to ,!uulify for higher promotion in the same cia .... 

K-663. Taking the staff in general, a man who is a. Ticket Collector 
has very littJe chance to qualify himself to be a Station Master. You do 
not give him a chance to qualify !-Generally a Ticket Colleeto~ qua1i
fiC/< aN a GUllrrl and not as a Station Master. There is 11 limit to the 
numher of courses we can introduce. We are only too anxious to make 
the scheme as wide as possihle, but there are limits. 

K-663a. Do you train the booking clerks to test coins '-That is not 
part of the .~'I1abus, but it might be introduced. 

K-663b. You are aware that booking clerks have to make up any da
ficit on bad coins, which amounts to one-tenth of their pay '-We do not 
~ecept one-tenth. We should say it is roughly 11100. 

K-663c. If you lik~ I will send the Commission figures. You have 
~i\"en various Il'rades oi an employees, which gives the i.lea that there is & 

wide scope for advancement ; but OR the contrary the memorlUldum sub
mitted by ·the union shows that 85 per cent. are blocked on tbe loWer 
classes. Would you like to prepare, for the information of the Com
mission, " st.lltement showing the exact percentage of the Sy,{ at. various 
scales of pay wben they are blocked !-I have no desire to do that unlesa 
the COD11llission desires it. 

Th6 Chairman : As we are now dealing with railway matters, I do 
not think tbe Local Commissioners are entitled to ask question. on thia 
point. 

K-664. Miss Power : Has any explanation been given ~o the rank and 
file of the railway staff as to the purpose of the Labour Bureau, before it 
wus s~t up! Was the matter sprung on them as a faif accompli !-(Mr. 
Muirhead): We tral1lllated all the orders which were issued in connec
tion with it into the local vernaculars, Rnd those orders were posted up. 
In addition, the staff have taken every opportunittY of verbally explaining 
to individuals and to groups the purpose of the Labour Bureau. 

" K-665. Mr. Clow : We have heard a good deal about the recognitioll 
of the unions. Can you explain exactly what is involved in recogni· 
tion '-(Col. Watson): I SuppOse recognition means accepting dele
gations from them. 

K-6(j6. 1. thllt all '-As far as i know. 
K-667. What is the difficulty ill recognising more than one union deal

ing with the same clas. Of mon Y"":'They would put up different recom-
mendations for tbe same clns. nf poople. . 

K-668. That would be diqarlvalltagevl.ls to them, but not to you ,
We do no~ want to make capital from it. 

K-669. In what way does it make it difficult for you !-It would be 
distinctly difficult if we get different recommendations. The granting 
of & recommendntinn tn onc union would be made & grievance by tho 
other union wbo might be against it. 
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'K-670_ It would give you a better opportunity of arriving at wbat 
'Was fair and just if you heard the arguments of both sidea 1-·1 do not 
tbink it would be advantageous. We should noLl!et any further if we 

-recognised two unions represepting the same class of people. 

K-671 ... Recognizing" really means nothing else but answering 
letters and hearing c.!'mplaillts !-It involves giving passes. 

K-672. That is not essential !-No. 

K-673. Is this policy of recognizing only one union on a railway a 
qo",nl policy '1-1 ~.nnot say. It is owing to our, local situation. 1'he 
-difficulty is that the unions claim to represent the same classes. 'I'he 
situation i. oot the same as if one union was representing the work
.-hops and fh" other union the line. 

K-674. Are you not virtually saying to the men ... unless you "-an 
agree to flO into one large union, we shall not allow you to make com
bined representations" !-(Mr. Muirhead): There is another factor to 
be taken into consideration, and that is the .communal factor. There 
:are 'certain "Unions formed who claim to represent the interests ot, we 
will say, tile Anglo-Indians and the Domiciled European community, 

..... hic"h "" will not recognize because it raises the communal question. 
K-675. But surely in other sen'ices Governmerut has recognized 

unions of Indian Government servants and European Government 8er· 
-vants !-Thc question of unions bristles with these difficulties. Amongst 
other difficulties is that of one particular class of individual being l'e
'l'resented. Rnd a union being formed, and they coming forward and 
Jaying U will you recognize us ". 

K-676. But if class~. exist surely it is not unnatural that those 
-classes should desire to have separate representation I-We do not offi
eially recognize, or have, any racial discrimination. 

K-677. A, regards the payment of wages, I understand that in the 
workshop" ;von pay normally on about the 10th of the month a part of a 
mail's wage and the remainder of it some 30 days later--the bonus 1-
Yes, 

K-678. Is il not possible to reduce that period ,-Yes. 
K-679. What are the difficulties in the way !-That information is 

a' .... ilable with the Government of India and the Railway Board. It is 
a question over which we do not exercise any real control. It i~ a fin-
.ance question. • 

K-S80. Your difficulties arise mainly ·from accounting !-Yes. 

K-68l. With the lines stall' the perind seems to be extremely long. 
The difficulty seems to be to some· extent in distribution as well 81 
ac.·ounting 1-Yes, with the line ·stall'. . 

K-682. Do you think it is desirable that these periods should be 
l'°dncM !····Yes. 

K-683. As regards fines, would it be practica:ble to set a limit to the 
amount a lUan could be fined--say, 5 per cent. of his pay in a month !
There is a limit. In fact our aim is to do away with fines. 
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K.68;l. In what cireumstances is a man'. bonus forfeited '--Where 
hed. in"·,,lv.edjn .. eriminaJ case which eanses .. 1088 to the administration. 

K-6S5 . .As regards pay, I have some difficulty in reconciling the scales 
YOll guve UR with the information supplied to us by the Railway Board. 
I take it, that 'there has heen no tremendous increase in the staff sine. 
1913-14 !-'fhere has b,·pn. 

K-6B6. 1'1", Hailway Board inform us that your pay hill ha. trebied 
sin!:e just J,,,furc the war I . 

Colonel Walton : The Railway Board's memorandum has not been 
Aupplied to these witnesses . 

./ 
K-687. M,·. Clow : Surely you can say to what percentage your pay 

bill has aitercel since before the war I-The typed figure" >lIPlllied ta 
you .tlo not t8k" in the allowances which are paid. 

K-6SS. That is the point.-·That is the actual increase in pay. 

B;-689. ~ot in remuneration !-No. 

K-690. What are the Ilther items included in the remuneration !
Mile.~<i, '(,,-er·time and daily aJ]owances--various item .. which form .. 
man'8 remuneration. 

K-691. Are you prepared to say that the remuneration has riseD 
a good rleal more than tb.e table would indieate !--Yes. 

K·692. We have had a memorandum submitted to us which contains 
the following statmucJJt" ...... labour is now recl"uited throngh an em-
ployment officer who is in eharge of the Railway Labour Bureau. But 
in practice after aJI, it is the mist"; Or the chargeman who, after getting 
hi. usuaJ tip, gets a labourer employed". Is there any foundation for 
.~a~ sta.t~men,~ !-It is a deliberate mis.statemento of faot. 

K-693. We have been told frequently that it is impossible to admi
niste,' nn tndlL,triol EStablishment unless the mist"; hRs the choice of the 
men under him !-That has not been found in actuaJ practice in America. 
The American system has been more br less adopted out here. The 
foreman concerned helps in the selection of the men, but the actual 
thing is done by three men. . 

K-694l Has the chaTgeman no say,in the choice of the men under
him ?--No.· The system is that the employment bureau i. l'epr .... Dled. 
by an tlf1icCJ' IlIld tht~ 'Works manfger, whom he nOlJ1in:ltp~t .md by a 
foreman whom he nominates. 

K-695. So you have three men dealing with the .election of em: 
ploy.es·, Do you find that that milita.tes in a.ny way against efficiency t
We eannot say from actual experienee'that that is the case, but from our 
own selections in other branches of the serviee we 1ind it help" t .. bring 
about greater efficiency.' , 

K -696. Sir Viet or 8as •• otl : With regard to this question of. the rie 
.in wag.s, whick took place in 1921, it appears Ilhat the rise in w~el 
started at' '10 I?er· cent., an~ then in' some cases was raised hy 20 per-
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~t. -over the 1914 figures. One of the UominiSsioners drew attention 
to this and pointed ont that the Labour Gazette figure in Bhmba~' fol' 
1920 was 83 per cent. above 1914. It looks a9 if there wa. a big di,," 
elepancy. lIut I see in the Railway Board's stat<!U!pnt .hoilt your 
railway it is $."lid that wages rose between 1914 and J 921 by 81 pel' -cent. 
May- [ take it that -thp difference between the 81- p.r cent a:td tbe ~O 
per eent. mentioned hef"re is made up by these vnriGl1~ alia" nnces and 
extras f--(Mr. Mtti,·/".d) : It must be so. I do not know where the 
Railway Board have got their information from. 

K-6!16ff. ~pparently from a chart which was supplied hy the North 
Western Railway.-It is quite probable that that does include the allOW" 
ances. 

(Col. WoltUft) : Is Sir Victor Sassoon referring to the North Western 
Railway me:norandnm , 

(Sir Victor Bassoon) : Yes. 

(Cal. li"1I1t@) : That is the war allowance which wa. ,""dimIC'li from 
October 1917 and then from November 1918. That is not the permanent 
increasf'. 

K-696b. Sir Vietor Bassom : What was the actual permanent increase-' 

(Col. Walton) : Unfortnnately tbat did not compare with pre-war, so 
we submitted " few days ago to the Commission a statement !)howing the 
ipcrease.<. We gave some percentages in that statement of the incre_ 
Over pre-war. 

S'1' r irttn' Bassoon : It gives it under various grarlas. I was trying 
to get a weighted percentage rise. 

Col. Walton: I only wanted to draw attention to the fact that the 
North W:'sh'rn }{:lil"'''lY memorandum refers to a temporury in~l'('MS(> ,!\'hh'h 
was granted towarc1s the end of the war. 

Sit· l7'ir/or .~(U~tl'm : But eve-n if we take this meUlCII';1!.uhllJ1. which WiLCI 
slibmitted nf(~rwards. it makes the rise 60 per cent. ill II,.. .... e ~f the 
tell an· I twonty rup.. men and 28 per cent. for the 260 's and 330' .. 
~\,p.n if YOIl wch::'htt~d tllt'se it 'Would be a ~reat deal )f!.;;., thjn Rl pPf f·'~JJt. 
OYer the whole lot, which is stated in the Railway Board's figures. They 
quot< it as coming from a chart supplied by the North Western Railway. 

Col. lr,,/ton : I dare say that is correct; but that paragraph to whieb 
you reft>rred only refers to temporary increases. 

Tile (,hail'man : Those temporary allowances were consolidated after
wards ill the figures you submitted_to us , 

(Cui. Il'"/lq,,l ,- YP<. 

K-697. From your memorandum I notice that the period elapsing 
before payment of wages varies from four days up to a maximnm of 44 
days. according to tbe different classes of men who are paid. Could 
tbose ,id";.·' he contracted '-(Mr. Muirhead): We believe they 
could be speeded up. 
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, X-69S. ,Could you speed up those 39 to 44 days for the workshop 
stefl I-I cann9t say. We have not investigated it. ,It has been investi
gated by the, financial side. 

K·699. Could you contract them sufficiently to bring it down to 10 
C'r 14 clay, ? - TlI.e bonuses are, delayed, much longer than thc payment 
,01 wages. 

K· 700. 'i'he piecc·work is the trouble I-Yea., 

K· 701. I take it you would not be able to pay every body within 
,even days f-I do not think so. 

K-702 It comes to this. You could pay some people more quickly, 
but rerl ni n clu .. ,," of work cannot be so quiekly paid. Therefor!' I 
would not be wrong in saying that it is not possible to make a rule which 
would. cover all types of cases 7-1, do not tJ>ink it would be possible. 

K·70a. TIr" Chall.ma1l: Where men are paid on piece·work a period 
of 39 to 44 days elapses. Is it not possible to pay a substantial part 
of their wages '-Their wages are paid separately from thc bonuMes. 
Bonn., form. the subject matter of a different payment. Tnoir 'days' 
wages are paid between the 9th and 11th of the month following tllat 
for whid. it, :s due. 'J'he bonus earned by the mon. on piece-work is 
paid subsequently. 

K· 704. ''That proportion, roughly speaking, does the bonns Iiear 
to the wages f-We cal.ulate that on the piece'wo"k system the D.an 
should be able to earn up to 33 per cent. more than his day's wage ; so, 
t.k~g it rOllQ:h ly it would be 20 or 25 per cent. 

K-705_ Sir Victor Sassoon : On the question of the ,recognition of the 
unions are you aware that the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 'Rail
way' have actually recognized two unions '-No, I do not know. 

K-70"". And "llpnl'entIy although these unions are host.iIe to each 
other they c10 not. suggest altering that procedure '-I do not know. 

K-706. MI'!. Wilson: As a large employer of 1&bour do you oonsider 
in yonr health policy the primary importance of preventive medicine' 
You want to keep the worker well and not only cure him when he is 
ill .. You recognize that it is more important f.--Yes. 

K-707. Up to the present ha,. yonr medical staff not been weak on 
t'he pl'Ilwniiv(' side' Your medical relief is administer~d I~rgely by 
civil medical practitioners who have no public health qualifications and 
who have had' no special training !-Onr administrative medical officer 
and his deputy are in possession of the degree of D. P. H. 

K.70S. But the large number of your medical men who are concern
ed with the health of the workers have not that degree '-No .. w.e ~ave 
juat appointed four medical officers against our ca~e,. but It ,~ ~ a 
transitory state. We are going to take over the provlUc,al organ.zatlon 
as it exisl. auu put in our own. Out of four appoint.ed, three of them 
are in possession of the degree of D. P. H. 
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K-709. A great amount of the eare of the peopie is jf the hands of 
those who have no puhlic he&lt.b. qu&lifications ,-Yes. 

K-710. Under these conditions the inspection of the workers' quar
ters must he carried out by people who have no public health qualifica
tions '-We have Sanitary Inspectors who are trained by the local 
college.· They have been trained as sanitary men. 

K-7ll. You intend to provide health visitors in future ?-Yes. We 
have made provision for 12 health visitors who will naturally be re~ 
quired to possess the necessary qualificationb. 

K-712. Have you considered the provision of any steps whereby the 
workcrs' \I jves could get out ill the fresh air 7 They come to us sllff"ring 
from lack of sunlight. Have you considered the provision of a parda 
garden !-That is a very good idea and will be considered. In building 
or locating quarters our medical officer i. alwa~'s consulted. 

K-713. I am referring to the quartcrs which alrea~ exist !-We are 
modifying them to bring them up-to-date. 

K-714. Women come to the hospital and state that their husbands 
dare not ~e 1:reated for venereal. disease because of the ~nalties attach
ed. Have you any information about that ?-The· medical officer is in 
a rather peculiar position. As a member of the administration he is 
required to bring to our notice any case· where a man is suffering from 
a disease brought on by his own folly ; but against that he is bound under 
n.edical <liquett. not to divulge these things, as betw"",n a patient and 
his medical adviser ; and medical etiquette usually prevails. 

K-7Ha. Arc you aware that the percentage of venereal disease taken 
for the general population is about 20 7-1 have no information. 

K-714i, 1\n.( that the large enent of venereal disoao;e is not found in 
the .countr! (hstricts but in the towns 7-1 have no informatiOlL 

K-714c. l"rom a preventive point of view, would it not be worth abo
lishing the penal clause f-A penal ciause, 89 far as we are con
cerned. is practically a dead letter. 

K-715. Colonel Russell: You will agree that a living wage must among 
other thing.; provide for a physiologically sufficient dietary T-( ColoneZ 
Watson): Yes. 

K-716. How do you calculate the minimum waite that is at present 
paid to the lowest class of workmen. Do you calculate it according 
to tlhe cost of the articles of diet and the cost of li,"in~ !~The original 
wages were calculated so many years ago that no one knows. 

K-717. I hnve an instance here given to me of a typieal diet of a 
worker in the railway workshops. The wages of· the individual con
eerned are Rs. 26 per mensem. 1 need not go into the details of the 
'f'arious articles that he eonsumes in his morning and evening meal ; but 
the total for hi' morning meal is Re. 0-5-11 and f~r his evening meal 
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Re. ()..4-2. Working,· that out for the whole month the figurG comes to 
RII. 18-12-0. 'l1le total wage is RII. 26. Would you &ccept these figures t-;
I have no basis to go on. 

K-718. In any case if these figures nre more or less correct, it leave. 
very little for the wife and family t-Quite so. 

K-719. How many medical officers do you employ on the" North 
Western Railway-gazetted and non-gazetted '-(Mr. Muirhead): We 
hay" 22 g-8zctted officers; 17 Medical Department _'l.ssi.tant Surgeons, 
who nre seconded: 3 wholetime Railway Assistant SurgemU! , 
one civil Assistant Surgeon, who is seconded, and we have 
85 civil staff Sub-Assistant Surgeons, seconded; one Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon loaned from the East Indian Railway, and 12 wholetime N. W_ 
R. Sub-Assistaut Surgeons. In addition to that we propose to employ 12 
health visitors. 

K-720. That is 141 medical officers; and yet in the statements sent 
in by both the Unions there is a complaint that there is not sufficient 
medical staff, • nd that they. do not get sufficient medical attendance. 
Do you agree with that '-No. 

, K-721. Do these employees, as a matter of fact, take full advantage 
of the medical facilities provided by the railway f-Where it suits 
them .. 

K-722. Could you explain tbe admini.trative difficnlties in accepting 
medical certific..tes from general practitioners. This is a point that was 
brought up by both the Unions '-We feel that a medical prac11itioner 
who is not in some way connected with the railway, in the kindneas of 
his heart, forgets the interests of the railway by granting much more 
1eave than is necessary to railway employees. 

K-723. Do you insist in every case that a certificate from a private 
practitioner should be signed by a Railway Medical Officer f-We like to 
exercise a check. 

K-724. Is there any other method which you can suggest by which 
this <lifli"u\ty of lIccoptiug private medical certificates can bc avoided r
One would be to raise the standa.rd of honesty of the medical fraternity. 

K-725. That is dealt 'With under the Jlfedical ,Act. Do you ever 
repo)t to the Medical Council of the Punjab cases of deliberately false 
certincates I-I do not think :'0. 

K-723. Can you tell Us why the central dispensary at Lahore haa been 
closed f-I do not know. Probably the explanation is that we have an 
arrangement in some cases where we subsidize a civil dispensary and 
where the Assistant Surgeon is under th~ control of the Civil Surgeon, 
who is also Our medical officer. I do not think there is any difficulty 

H..bOllt -6u:!h ccrtificatrs. 

K-727. Has your medical department any statistics available regard
ing the CRuse of ch.t'nteeism and sickness among the worke!'s ?·-I do no. 
thin!, th~y hl\\'O yet. 
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·K-728. Has any attempt been made to collect these statistics : the7 
would be extremely' useful f-l think they are dealing with that point. 

K-728a. Would it be possible to introduce a sickness insurance scheme 
in such a serviee as the Railway '-I have not considered the matter. 

K-729. 'I'he ChaMma .. : There are two questions whieb arise out of 
what you have already told us. The first refers to the cost of living. 
We paid a most interesting visit on Saturday to your new Training' 
School and we were greatly pleased with the arrangements there, both 
for the training and the housing of the students. We were told t·hat the 
cost. of the dietary of those students, who app~ar to' h"ve libero.l meals, 
eame to Rs. 12-8-0 per month. Is that correct !-That is right.; and 
the messes out of that also pay for the necessary servants and cooks. I 
think there "re about 4 servants attached to Ilach iness . 

. .K-730. An organized service for 375 students can be done more 
economically than it is done in the case of the individual worker !-Tbey 
are divided into messes. Eacll mess runs its own catering arrange
!,!~nt~ ; but they buy in bulk_ 

• ~', .. i 

K-731. Have the three messes 'different rates !-Apart from the 
refresher course, the messing rate is the same. 

K-732. Is the figure of Ra 12-8-0 the average!-That is what the 
average works out to. It covers one· or two odd things, besides the actuo.l 
food, for instance, some of the servanits. 

K-733. The other question relates to the Lahom Bureaa~ 1 take it 
that the purpose you are trying to achieve by the establishment of the 
Labour Bureau is to have a means of hearing the griev8.nces wherever 
thp.y may he--that no grievance may go unheard !-(Mr. Muirhead) : 
That is so. 

K-734. And hy means of this .elected committee you hope that all 
grievances will come to the knowledge of the Bureau, and be dealt with 
through the Bureau by the management !-Tbat is SG. 

K-735. You do not consider this Labour Bureau to be anti-trade 
union, or rather supplementary to the trade union !-Actually, yes_ .' 

K-736. So that it may deal with the many minor questions which 
really could hardly he dealt with by any other machinery !-That is so. 

K-737. I ·unden;tand. 'that the peraons freely elected in the shops to 
this committee were in many cases trade unionists ,-Y eB_ 

K-738. That is to say, you have not put on any' bar of any kind 
against the free election of trade unionists to this committee !-N o. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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BAYMAN. O.B.Il., Member; and Mr. B. A.lIIt. HANNAY. Member, 

·on behalf of the :Railway Bo&rd.. 

K-739. The Chairman: Mr. Russell, in the introduction to the 
memorandum of the Railway Board, you say : .. Recently the Government 
of India have, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, strengthened 
the organization of the Railway Hoard by the addition of a Member who 
deals principally with problems affecting all staff generally and labour in 
particular. " That raises the point of the division of duties, if there 
ill a division, between the Members, of the Railwa,y Board. Could you, 
quill, shortly, tell us what is the present organisstion of the Railway 
Board !-(Mr. R ..... ll) : The present organization consists of the Chief 
Commissioner, the Financial Commissioner. the Member for Engineering, 
the Memlier for Traffic and the Member' fOr Stalf. The Financial Com
missioner 'deals:with practically everythin~ ; everything goes to him whioh 
has a financial sapect. The Member for Engineering deals with all tech
nical matters, both on the civil and mechanical engineering sides; h. 
also, deals with the tecbnical Btalf with regard to appointments and mattei'll 
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of that kind . he does not deal with general staff routine matters but witb 
appointments' only: The. Traffic Member deals wi~ all traffi~ problems, 
rating, rransportatlon, and so on. He also deals With the t~affic .staff and 
the non·technical stali in exactly the same way as the Engmeermg Mem· 
ber dOl'''' fOr technical staff. The Member for Staff, that is the new Mem· 
ber deals with all general staff problems, all labour problems, matters 
sueb a. the W nshington and Geneva Conventioll$, and everything of thai 
deseription. 

, K-740. You. as the Chief Commissioner, are th<: philosopller'i&lld 
guide to the whole f-Yes. 

K-741. Sir Alexander Murt"a!l : What does the Financial Commis
lioner deal with '-He dews entirely with the financ'e side; every finan· 
tid mattet' goes up to him fOI' renew. 

K-742. The Chairman :--When was the new Member, the Staff 
'Member, appointed !-In April of this year, 

K-743. Perhaps it is rather early to as,k you as to the results of thai 
appointment t-Having regard to the amount of work he has done, I do 
not think we could possibly have done without him. He has done a very 
great deal of work and I think he has been a great help to the Board. 

K-744. What exactly are his duties !-He deals with all labour 
problems ; he is dealing now with education, and with other matters to do 
with staff generally. He does not deal with individual staff, but he deals 
with .".'"ything to <10 with the stntI gcuerally. He deals with all the 
staff problems, thc Ihbour problems, and everything that crops up in that 

, direction. ' , 

K-745. What are his relatiollS to the arrangements on individual rail
ways !-He is just a Member of the Board. 

K-746. I mean that eaeh railway has a considerable amount of in
derendenee, but you of the Railway Board deal with general problema 
which cover the whole of the State Railways f-Tha,t is correct. 

K-747. Again you say,: " The BO'lrd hope this year to initiate certain 
measuNo f<>r the amelioration, ·of $Cl'Vice conditions' of the lower paid 
employees," Can you tell us whether that hope has yet materialised ,t
The fir.t thing is new leave rules ; the.. have been settled; we have 
passe!l these and ,,'e hope to bring them into force within the next two or 
three months. 

K-748. At the end of this ypar '-(Mr, Parsom) : The partieruar 
leave proposals which Mr. Rllssell has mentioned require the agreement 
of another Department of the Government of India, and I think the sanc
tion of the Secretery of State. We have made up our own minds on them 
Bnd have drafted the rilles ; but until we have received the approval of 
those other autborities we .annot· bring the rule. into force. Naturally 
we cannot say at what partir-1l1ar', period the Secretary of Stete will give 
sanction to thoec prol'osllls or whether he may not r!lise 'lllestions on them, 
80 that it may take longer than the end of the yellr to bring tbem in force. 

K-749. But you 'ha,;e detlnit';ly put ul"the proposals from the Rail
way Board t-So far a' we lire cUllccrllet! tl'" I,roposah have gone for
ward, ' 
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K-749a. 'Then II the nature of the proposals at present con1idential·t~ 
Would you allow me 'to answer that later. As far as we are eoneerncd 
there is nothing really confidential in them at all, but there are eerLain 
l"ales with regard to proposals which h~ave to go to the Secretary of State. 
We 5,'e a Department of the 'Government of India besides being a Rail",a:v 
'Board ; and it is a question whether officers of the Government of IntiiH 
can publieh proposals which 'have 'to go to the Secretary of State before th6Y , 
have recei ved his sanction. I will hav~ that point looked up, and perhaps 
~ J!llLY ~€ allowed to answer your queatlon later. ' 

K-750. I can quite see the difficulty in your telling us in advance what 
your ploposals are before they have received sanction because they may 
undergo modification ; but may we take it, in general, that they are proposalt 
for Illl improvement in the conditions on which leave is granted '-(Mr. 
Hayman) : A very distinct inIp,rovement. 

K-751. In your memorandum you deal with your attitude towarda 
trade unions. Referring to the rules issned in 1921 you say : .. These 
rulea provided that, to obtain recognition an association must ordinarily 
consist of a distinct class of Government employees and every Government 
employee of the same class must be eligible for membership." I do nr.t 
quite lIllderstand the words .. consist of a distinct class ". Does that 
inean a single e18ss ~-(Mr. Russell) : No, not a single class; it means 
~gr~' . 

K-752. Then it would be more correct to say" distinct classes ". 
YOlldo not take objection to the combining in ode union of different 
elasses !-We have no objection whatever. 

- K-753. You require to know what Classes' that union represents T-
Yea. ' 

K-754. Then it would be more correct there to say " must' consist ,of 
distinct classeN "!,- (Mr. H01Inta1» : What we have written here follows 
the exact words of tbe orders of the Government of India which were issued 
iittJlat. t.ime ,. but in actual practice on' the railways we have travelled 
be~na ,these actual words and have moved more and more towards what 
Mr. JRussell saia JURt '!lOW : that is we recognize them if they embody not 
only one partiCUlar class but groups of elasses . 

• K-755. Then you tell us : .. Generally tbe attitude of th~. Bail:way 
Board is that uniona conducted on sound trade union principles ought to 
he encouraged." May I take it from that tbat you d(). not regard the pro, 
~sals which are springing up on tJre different railways for the hearing of 
grievances and dealing with matters within the particular railway, as a 
$ubslitute for trude unionism !-(Mr. Russell): You meRn the stall 
councils alld bodies of that description , ' 

K-756. Yes T-We certainly do not consider them sa a substitute. 
(Mr. Hayman) :, We regard them sa parallel organimtiou.", all workina 
for the henefit of the staff. 

K-757,. You, regard, them as:, parallel organizatiollll. copsistent with 
the IIrowth, of trade union,s.' ,tile. latter represepti!1g .the views 'of· th, 
workers on the broader matters of policy T-That is so. 
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K-758_ The smaller day to day grievll,nces ,and, matters within the 
works being dealt with by these works councils !-That would be true 
generally, but we would not preveut staff councils or works commIttees from 
bringing forward any question, however, big that question may be_ 

K-759_ But not to the exclusion of a trade union taking up these 
larger points !-No, certainly not. 

K-75Sa. Mr. Clow : In your memorandum you give estimated increaoes 
of th~ cost of living in several provinces. How were these figures cal. 
culatet] 1-1 sent a memorandum this morning which explains the ba.,ia 
upon which that information is arrived at_ ' 

K-'i59b. That is in modification of the originala memorandum !-It 
explains the basis ; in the paragraph we say it is from data available in the 
BOlird '. office ; the Secretary to the Commission asked me if 1 would ex· 
pI.in lU' rather more detail whl!t that basis was, and 1 have dOne that in 
this memorandum whieh has been circulated this morning. (Mr. RusseU) I 

I think we have got a reason' for every 'figure we put forward. 
K-760, Yes, but it is interesting to know the reasons by way of chce.k· 

ing the co.t of living. With regard to the periods of wage payment and 
the delay in the payment of wages, we made some enquiries in LalIor~ ; 
the general tenor of the replies was that they had no objection to paying 
wag ... carlier, but that the difficulties in the way arose on the finan~iN 
side; that there was not a sufficient staff to calculate wages in time. Would 
that be a fair statement '-(Mr. Par,om) : 1 do not think the difficultip.s 
are on the financial side. Are you talking, of workshop labour chiefly ! 

K-761. Yes, it .is better to divida. the workshops from the running 
staff. With regard to workshop labour it is quite definitely the opinion 
of the Railway Board that all railways should arrange to pay their labour 
very shortly after the period by the work of which these wages are 
earned, Actually Mr. Hayman and 1 have taken steps as we go round 
the railways to see whether we cannot improve the time in which wages 
are paid. 1 should not like to say to the Commission that with the cIa,. 
of labour. which is largely illiterate, that we have got, we can always pay 
the workshop labour within four days from' the end of the period by the 
work of which the wages are earned ; 1 would not like to guarantee that 
we could do that ; but it seems to me probable that we ought to be able to 
make arrangements by which they are paid their wages within four or 
five days of the end of the month. 

K-762.'Mr. Cliff: You are now speaking of workshop labour!
I am speaking now only of worksho~ labour, and 1 must make one quali
fication with regard to that : where they are on piece-rates Or wher~ a 
portion of their wages is from piece-rates, 1 do not think it would be po.
sible to pay that portion of their earnings so quickly. But where they 
are, as they very often are, on a fixed wage, plus a bonus for extra work, 
1 do not see that there should be in most cases---and 1 hope in all cases-
any difficulty in making arrangements so that they should be paid the 
fixed W8!1'CS within foor <>r five days of the end of the period by the work 
of which the wages are earned. The R'ailwa;y Board have, in fact, in the 
past made efforts in this direction, but in this country, as you know, Mr. 
Clow, one's efforts do not always bring immediately the fruit which One 
hopes to derive from them. I do not think there should be any difficulty 
in onr bringing that into force fairly shortly. 1 am of course referring 
LlIlWl. 
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particularly to the State-managed railways, but I thlnk tlle Company
managed railways would be prepared to follow suit_ 

K-763_ The Cha'Nna7l: That is four or five day9 as compared to 
15 days 1-It varies very much now as far as I know. 1 want to be quite 
frank with the Commission. Mr. Hayman and 1 went· down to one I'lace 
and I think we found they were paid within 20 days. We made ra ther 
a fuss ahont it and w~ were told of all the difficulties. We said thAt some
thing had got to be done. When we reached Calcutta on the Same tour, 
on the 5th of August 1 received a telegram saying that every man had 
been paid ,that month on, the fourth day of the month. Thot is reaJ.ly 
the reason why 1 caa say that 1 do not think it impossihlc 10 feiluc'" the 
period te something less than a week ; 1 hope leas than a week. 

K-764. Mr. C/O", : I was thinking more particularly or II.e niore 
poorly paid staff ; that is the coolies, whQ are paid a, fixed daily rate, 80 
that at the end of the month it would only be necessary to multiply the 
daily rate by the n)lmber of days .on which they appeared '-I admit I 
cannot myself see any difficulty, and though it might mean putting in 
one or two more clerke it would be well worth' it. 

K-765. Would it not be better to divide the staff into sections and pay 
the different sections on different days of the month !-That is why 1 was 
cueful to 88y not payment four days after the end of the month )Jut four 
ilays after the end of the period by the work of which the wages are 
earned. . Whether it will be necessary in workehops to distribute the *ork 
of psyment, and say that certain shors shall be paid from tbe 4th to tll'l 
3rd and cprtaiu wops from the 1'5th to the 14th and so on, 1 am not sure. r 
think it possible that we might have the same period throughout most of 
the workehops.But I ahould not like to express a definite opinion. 

K-766. You refer in your memorandum to bonuses to employees: We 
were told by one of the unions at Lahore that their objection to this system 
wss due to the fear which had been, ss you know, realised in a number of 
shops in England, that ss soon as they began to elii'n an adequate bonQ 
it would be reduced. That system has been in foree on the Burma Rail: 
ways for ten or twelve years. Has the. bonus ever been redueed in 
Burma 1-(Mr. Hayma.n): Very occasionally; but as it i. a bonus CD 

. a piece-work basis you fix a rate with reference to the system you adopt. 
Supposing you adopt an outturn system you try to fix your rate as care-

,f)llly as you possibly can. If you find you have fixed a rate wrongly, 
either operating )lnfairly to the man or paying a man a quite disrropor
tionate wage. for his outturn, you must consider the question: of altering 
tbat rate; but the enquiries that I have made satisfy me that the occasions 
on whidh we have revised individlla! rates in the last four or fiv. years 
have been very arnall. . 

K-767. You surely agree that the fact that a man appears to be 
earning a very .ub,tantial amount, "is not a sufficient re,,$om fOl" reduciWIg
the rate I-It migbt be. 

K-768. You are getting ille b~nefit of more work '-But I might be 
paying an inordinate amount for the outturn of a particular article. It 
may mean that through inexperience an officer has fixed t.he rate too high, 
so that I may be l'n~il1g something like five or six times more tb." onght 

. ~o be paid. 



K-769. But surely that would indicate carelessness !-If we. have to 
fix thouSands of rates and one or two are wrong, you canuot say that the 
officer is a careless officer. Th~re are many methods of fixing wages. in a 
workshop ; you might fix a wage on the outturn in manufacturing Ii par
t.icular article or manufacturing it within a particular time ; we must rOC 
sene to onrsclvt's tho right to alter the rate when we find the rate is not 
• suitable rate either from the men's point of view or from our own point 
of view. (Jllr. Russell) : Now all.the big workshops have accurate costing 
departments which go carefully into the question of fixing rates, but I think 
:we must reserve the .right to aIter the rnte . 

• K-770. I recogniiethat. As regards accidents in workshoI1l!, you give 
the figure~ of the total lIccidents for two years 'and you give Xor st.~nm ~·,,~a~s a 
very gratifying reduction secured in a particular workshop. Am I right 
in saying that if you had given figures for seven years for all workshors 
it would have shown a phenomenal increase ?"'-We can gefthe figures :for 
you and find out. . . 

K-771. Does the Labour Member ,not. know -that t Is it a fact that 
the number of recorded accidents-I will. not say actual accidents-in 
receut years in railway workshops has increased phenomenally '-I do not 
think it i. n fact that serious accidents have increased, but I think no,,!",,
days we take account of little things, like a cut thumb, of which we did lIot 
take dccount in the old days . 

. • K-772. The numbers at least of recorded accidents have probablY
doubled during the last seven years I-Yes, that is quite possible. 
• K-773 .. A year or two ago I think you made some enquiries as to .the 
causes of that '-Aud I think that is what we found : th .. t minor accidents 

if were 'recorded which had not been recorded in the old days. 
K.-774. Yon do not think that t.he aetual incidence of accidents has' 

incre ... ed 1--1 do not think the number of serious accidents has increased:. 
at. all ; I think the sole reason for that figure is that minor accidents are 
.. ow recorded. 
.. K·775. Have you attempted to apply generally the methods which hav~ 
been followed in the J amalpur workshops arid which have given such satis
factory results ?·--(M.'. Hayman) : We circulate to othh· railwa~" any 
information we get from one railway which shows .. esults of this nature. 
I think we have sent that information on to other railways and asked them 
to improve their methods on those lines.' • • 

K·775a. Would it be advisable to send information as to method~ ti;;.t 
have been used in the Jamalpur workshops and enforce similar methods 
elstw/1~re !-(Mr. Parsons) : Under what powers' • 

K-776. Under the administrative power in respect of State-managed 
railways. I will not press that. As to the question of fines we have never 
been able to obtain any information as to the percentage that fines bear to 
indhidual wages. For instance, would a 5 per cent. limitation per month 
in .ny way affect your present system '-I think that was considered a year 
or 18 months ago. I have just been on leave and my memory is not there
fore exact. But I believe the Railway Board's opinion was that it was 
not desirable to impose such a. Iimitstion; that it would rather tend to 
make the 5 per cent. a normal fine and that in certain cases it is desirable to 
imj>ose a heavier fine rather than to resort to still more serious punishment. • 
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K-777. Mr. Joshi: Mr.' Russell, you stated just now that your atti· 
tude towards trade .unions is generally one of encouragement. Is this a 
fresh attitude; or haa this been the attitude of the Railway Board ever 
sinceth. unions came into existence I-I think it has been the attitude all 
along. • '. 

K-778. Whenever trade Unions were started you recognized them 1-
Ye.q. 

K· 779. Waa there no trouble about recognition of trade unions 1-
Originally there was ; because the Railway Board ancj. the railway adminis
trations felt in the old days that trade unions were not run on proper 
lines. . . 

K-780. So that you admit that there haa been a change in yOur attitude 
towards trade uniolls 1-Because there haa been a change in the trode uni01l8 
them.elve.. Th~ Hailwlo/ Board were always perfectly l'repur~tl. to re
cognize trade UniOllS which worked on proper lines. 

K-781. Are all the' railway trade unions recognized now I-No, I 
could not say they are all recognized. All the unions that have placed 
themselves on a proper footing have been recognized. 

K· 782. What is your test of proper 'footing I-Any trade union which 
applies for recognition has to satisfy certain conditions. First of all 
we mus~ see whether it does actually represent the staff which it is sup
posed to represent. Certain trade unions which were alleged to represent 
certain types of staff might actually have only p per cent. of the staff as 
'members thereof. I do not think you can say that that trade union would 
represent these types of staff.' . 

K-783. Have you any objection to recognizing that union as repre
fienting the members of that union only, even if they may have 5,000 memo 
bel's and they repre.ent the interests of those 5,000 memh.rs T·-In sueh 
('.a~es I have to ~ay definitely ... Yes, we would object to recognizing them. " 

K· 784. I know of one union on the Bengal and North Western Railway 
which haa been in existence for many years. Could you say. why it ha." not 
been recognized .by the Agent I-(Mr. Hayman) : The unIon referred to 
haa only a .. very small rercent.age of employees" as members. That is 
one ef the reaaons given by the Agent for not recognizing it. . 

•. K· 785. That union might even then represent its members at least, if 
• not the whole statr.-But then they should not commit the rest of the staff. 
If you recognize a union which haa only a very small percentage of memo 
hers and they represent a case to a railway administration, they may not 
be represeltting the case of the majority of the members of that class. 

K-786. But do you reslise that when a union comes into existence it 
cannot include the whole staff even in the very beginning' It develops 
slowly and it will be some time before .it covers the whole staff. If you 're
cognize it. and a.. yOU say you want to do; encoural!'e it, it will grow ; 
otherwise it will take a very long time to develop-(,l(r. Hayman) : We 
have some practical difficulties. :rake for instance the North Western 
Railway. There is a union of certain clerks who are employed on some 
Class of work. A hundr.,d of them have formed themselves into a union 
and want recognition. To-morrow another fifty clerks might form them· 
selves into another union and ask for recognitiou. In this way the hundreds 
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and thousands of . clerks on the Railw8¥ might form themselves into a 
thousand unions, and how can the Agent deal with them all, Do you 
mean to suggest that whenever a union is started, even though it 'starts 
with eight people,-"-One more, than the minimum required by the Act,
the Railway Administration should encourage it to develop , 

K.787. I put it to you; it mighUie ,that 'in the beginning several 
small unions might be start6\l. But if you recognized them, they would 
find by experience that on 'tile whole they did not gain much by approach· 
iugthe Agent or the Railway Board separately, and that it would be 
tn their advantage if they amalgamated themselves into a single union and 
sroke with one voice to the authorities concerned. But if you did not 
encourage them by giving them. recognition, it is very likely that they 
would remain small unions. They, w<>uld all be discontented with their 
position. Perhaps some other' circumstances which we may not like, might 
compel them to amalgamate.-(Mr. Russell) : I will tell you my Flers<>nal 
experience of unions, I know several <>f them. With. regard to the Poooa 
Stall Union, the Wadi Bunder Staff Union, and certain others on the 
G. 1. P. Railway. Mr. Joshi came to me and said : will you recognize each 
of these unions T I said : yes, I am quite prepared to recognise each. of 
these unions for each of these places ; but when they deal.with me I want 
them to deal with me as a feduation. I Sllid that I would deal only with 
a federation of these unions and not with the unions separately. 

K· 788. That is quite a reasonable attitude tllat you take now. 
While you wonld be willing to recognize each one of tbese unions, you 
want them to deal with you as a federation f-Yes, each of these uniOl'. 
represents only particular limited classes of staff. The Wadi Bund<lr 
Union represents only the W' adi Bunder Staff; it did not set out to 
represent anything else beyond that staff. . The same is true of the Poona 
Staff union and ot~e,"" 

K·789. Therefore, does' not your reply require modification in view 
of your experience in Bombay !-No, I do not quite 'admit that it does.
(Mr. Hayman) : 'l'he Great Indian Peninsula Railway's Staff Union is 
composed of several unions whose list is given in our memorandum. So 
that the Agent deals only with th. G. I. P. main union. 

K·790. I know the history of that union and I am somewhat con· 
nected with it. It started with a .mall union ; then another union was 
started. The promoters of the unions thought that it would be better 
to have a federation, though there were several unionS. Then they" had 
a federation. That process is followed 'in Bombay. Is the. any 

• objection to your recognizing one small imion when it comes into existence 
and wait for future developments, if a second union is started you can 
ask both the unions to meet you together '--(Mr. Hayman) : We have 
on many occasions recognized amall unions. For instance there is the 
Kanchrapara Railway Workmen's Union, on the Eastern Bengal Rail· 
way. Though that has ouly 376 members we have recognized that 
union. 

K·791. But lI"hat is your definite policy as regards recognition of 
unions' You are the Railway Board and you must lay down a defiuite 
policy for all the railways. Is it your definite policy that a union should 
be recognized althongh cit i. small' If it . does . not represent the whole. 
btaff, at least you may' treat it as representing its members only ''-The 

o • .' • • _~ ~ • • ~ 
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Railway .BoarO have lalO Oown .., precise policy. Each administration 
i. left free to act mOre or less on its own lines. 

K-792. -But I want you to, point' out a way out of the difficulty. 
Here is the Gorakhpur Union on the Bengal and North-Western Railway. 
It has been in existence for eight or nine years without recognitien. If 
the Railway Board had some policy as it ought to, that union would have 
been recognized long ago.-{Mr. Russell) : What we claim is that that 
union does not represent anybody in particular. It only represents a 
very small percentage of the staff. 

K·793. What is your objection to allowing these unions to represent 
individual grievances I I learn that they' are not allowed to do so.
As Agent of th& G. I. P. Railway I had a good deal of experience with 
these unions. . If I had begun to deal with individual cases put forward 
by, the unions, I could have done nothing else. You would have to 
engage two or three Agents to attend to them. The files of individual 
grievances in 'lily. office were 300 pages long in a fortnight. All those 
cases, or ~t any rate most of them, had not heen gone into by the unions 
themselves. What a man said was accepted, put down on paper and 
sent to me for consideration. If on the other hand the unions had gone 
into them themselves and assur~d themselves that they were genuine, I 
wonld have been predisposed to consider them. But as the unions at 
present put up such .cases I would n?t be prepared to go into them. 

K·794. Here again I want you to see my difficulty. If you make 
a rule that the unions cannot represent individual grievances, you will 
get :files of individual grievances piled u~ in your office.-No. 

K· 795. You said that the unions, wojlid not make any distinction 
between a genuine grievance lind a f~lse grievance and put forward all 
grievances before you.-That was not quite what I said. I pointed out 
that in the matter of .recognizing unions, the Agent of the G. I. P. Rail
way and practically every other Agent said: .. I shall reserve to myself 
the discretion whether I shall go into individual grievances or' not. I 
cannot bind myself to go into all individual grievances. If a genuine 
individual grievance comes up, an obiviously genuine one, it will be gone 
into ,t, ... 

K·796. Mr. Cliff: In those eases did the union then represent the 
person aggrieved I-You mean, did they come to me in person I No. 

K1I'97. In no ease I-Not tp me personally. 

K-798. Mr. Joshi: My difficult! is this: When these unions do 
not get the responsihle w6rk of selecting individual grievances they may 
tend to' become irresponsihle. If they are allowed to represent 
individual grievances, the :first duty they generally do is to enquire into 
the grievances themselves before they make representations. That is 
at least the case in my own union in Bomhay, the Textile Labour Union. 
The practice is : as ~O\ln as a grievance i. put forward, the Secretary 
malees an enquiry himself, and if he finds that that is a genuine grievance. 
h. makes a representation. I am sura the same thing will happen with 
your railway unions, if you give them the 'l'ight and, throw the responsi
bility on them. It, they bring up num,ero:us grievances you. might wU 
them: ... You hlivli 'hrought up so many grievances witliiil oile month. 
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How is it possible to deal with them. Please go into them yourself and 
send me only tbe genuine ones". By so doing do you not think you 
will be making the unions more responsible T-1 think if any railway 
administration felt that before a grievance was put up to them, it had 
been gone into by respo)1sible officials of the union, it might be possible 
to take account of such grievances. . 

K-799. Who should make a beginning, the ,Railway Board or the 
unions f-l think the unions must make Ii·beginning. 

K-BOO. 1 think the Railway Board ought to make a begilpUng,. con
taining as it does more educated and responsible men. 

K-BOI. Bir. Victor Bauoo .. : How is the union t& make .. ·begin-, 
ning I-By putting up honest cases. 

K-B02. You will consider them then !-We do consider cases. 

K-BOa. If they come from tbe unions I-Yes. We do now. OUr. 
Hayma .. ) : We have stated so futinctly in our memorandum. 

K-603a. Mr. Cliff: Do 1 understand Mr. Russell to say that while he 
wa' exercising bis discretion if he considered a case, he was still free to 
refuse tbe rigbt of tbe union to make representation in a case which he 
thougbt worthy of eramination.-(Mr. Russell) : Not quite. 

K·804. Is tbere any definite policy 9f not recognizing unions some of 
"\Vh&3e officials are outsiders f-We have not definitely objected to th~m 
SO f",'. 

K-B05. Mr. Joshi: 1 find in the memorandum of the Bengal and 
Nortb-Western Railway that they make a grievance that tbey do not 
recoglllze unions wbich bave outsiders on their executive !-(Mr. RusseU) : 
You know yourself that in practically every railway union the leading 
officials are outsiders. 

K-B06. 1 know that there "re out8iders and that objection is made 
to them. I myself was objected to f-l do not think you continue to 
be objected to. 

Mr. Joshi: I remember ,be day when the Cbief .Commissioner of 
the Railways and the Agent df the G. I. P. refused to meet me as 
president of tbe G. 1. P. Railway Conference. 

K-B07. Will the Railway Board follow the same policy always T
(Mr. Hayman) : Appendix L to our memorandum sbows that almONt 

,every body wbo is an officer of a union in Bombay is an outsider. 
K-808. Yet, there is one union on tbe B. N. 'W. Railway which has 

not been recognized.-(Mr. Hayman) ,The Agent .... of the B. N. W. 
Railway would be able to give very good reasons for not recognizing it. 

K-808a. But 1 take it that so far as you are concerned you do nO,t 
object to outsiders being officials of 8 union. In tbis connection are yoa 
aware of tbe instructions issued by the Agent of the N. W. Railway to his 
office ... suggesting to them to give a hearing to hecretaries of unions who 
were employees of the Railway. and that they might use their discretion if 
the secretari,& were outsiders '-We know notbing about this. 

X-809. Witb regard to stat!' co~cils, why should you not gift 
representation to the unions on the stat!' C01lJlci}s T Do you not think 
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that thc attitude of trade unions towards staff councils "ill change if 
you give unions the right to elect representstives on the staff councils 
to the extent to which the unions represent your stsff f-Staff councilli 
are not after all purely official organizations. In certain railways you 
will find that members of the staff councils are also members of the 
unions. 

. K-810. I do not say that you object to trade .union members sitting 
on the staff councils. My. suggestion.is this: suppose you want 20 
members for the whole staff and there is a tr~de union representing 25 
per cent. of the staff. If you tell the trade union to elect 25 per cent .. 
of the members you want for the staff council from among the staff, do 
you not think that the trade unions will change their· attitude towards 
the staff councils! It is not communal representation. It is securing 
the co-operation of the trade unions in your staff councils. As a matter 
of fact in Great Britain all the representstives on the side of labour are 
elected by the trade unions.-(MI'. R .... sell) : The employees ~ect a 
.ertsin number of members to these staff councils and they have a perfect 
freedom to elect officials of the trade union so long as they are not 
outsiders. We cannot have outsiders on the staff councils. 

K.811. I am not talking of outsiders at all. You may make a rule 
that the staff councils should consist of employees alone.-I do Dot see 
why the. trade unions cannot get representation on the staff councils. 
If the staff wishes the trade union members of the ,taff to sit on tbe staff 
council, all they have to do is to elect them. We must leave it to the 

, staff to choose their own representatives. 

K-812. But the trade union members also are members of the staff 1-
(Mr. Hayman) : Members of the staff who are members of the trade 
union may be elected. 

K-812a. What may happen is that trade union membership may be 
derived from a certain department and they may not be so strong in one 
department as to compel the election of their choice. But if they get a 
fair representation according to their membership they will be satisli~d. 
In that case you will be getting a changed attitude from the unions towards 
your staff councils.-1'"ou said just now tbat one department might not 
have sufficient members in the trade union to get representation on the 
staff councils. That would obviously mean that the members of that de
partment did not wish representation. Otherwise they would have joined 
the trade union. 

Mr. Joshi : ~ut the members would not joint the trade union all lit 
once. I shall leave.. that point for the present. 

Ra> Sahib Ohandrika Prasad: The representatives of the Railway 
Board have been saying. to-day that their policy has been to encourage 
trade unions and not to throw any obstacles in their way. But if you re"d 
the Presidential Address delivered at the Indian Railway Associations 
Conference you would find that they. always made unsympathetic eriticisms 
of these unions. In my long experience on the railways r have fOllDd that 
the railwaymen bittefiy "complain of the obstacleS thrown in <the waY' of 
the formation of utiiollS. For instsnee, the .Agent" of the Bombay, BaroJ!I 
aDd C~ntral 'India RaihvaY'wrote to the most loyal union of IndiU,\ Rail-
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way employees at Parel, saying that he would not recognize that unio,u 
until the majority of the railway employ~ joined, that union .... ThiS 
shows that the Railway anthorities do not .encou~age the. formatjon "f 
unions ; on the contrary they throw obstacles- ill theIr way. 

Tlte Chair",an : You want to ask how they reconcile their statemenlt 
with "hat you have stated T . 

Mr. Prasad: Exactly, that is what I ask my friends whether the~-h8S 
been a change of policy which has been hitherto followed by the Railway 
Board and the Railway administrations. If really there has heen a change 
of pobcy, I would not press this matter. My point il! tha.t all along. they 
have been obstructing the development of trade UUlons of the Railway 
employees who are entirely at their mercy. 

S.r Victor SasSOO1O : Which unions a.re YQu discussing, 
Mr. Prasad: I am'speaking of railwaymen's unions all over India. 
Si,' Victor Sassoon : You referred to the B. B. & C. -I. union which 

ba., not been recognizedf 
Mr. Prasad: Yes, That has been recognised now. But tbat hat, 

been ill existence for many years since 1920 and was recognised only last 
year. 

S ... Victor Sasso01O : Anyhow to·dllY it is recognised. 
K.813. Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad : I want to know whether ther .. 

has really been a change of policy in recent times with regard to rOo 
cogmtion of trade unions T...,.(Mr. Rltssell) : I think it has been the same 
always with regard to unions run on proper lines. In olden times the 
unions were not, most of them, run on proper lines. They did not 
represent the staff fnlly. At any rate I know tbat tbat was the ca.se in 
the G. I. P. Railway with ,regard to the unions there which were not 
recognized. But all tbat is past history' now. 

K·814. The Chairman: There has been a change in fact and yon 
attribute it to the· improvement in the trade unions themselves !-,-You 
a.re putting our position correctly. 

K·815. Rai Sahib Ckandrika Prasad.: Then, I am satisfied on that 
point. The second point, Rnd a vital one is this, There is a general 
complaint that the railway authorities have been distrusting Indians 
and keeping them down in, the lowest ranks in aOOost all the branche .. 
of railway service from the eariie,1; davs.-I do not think it is fair to 
say that we distrust Indians. It is nota t all a q nestion of distrnst. 
In the old days, no doubt there was discrimination in favour of th .. 
European and the Anglo-Indian, for the sinlple reason that at that time, 
the European and the Anglo.Indian eame forward' for railway service 
and were more fitted for the work. All that discrimination has entirely 
disappeared now on the State Railways. All the Company Railways 
have been addressed, and withont< oxception thpy haw' .greed to pnt an 
end to this discrimination, with the resnlt that there is no discrimination 
between an Indian, an Anglo-Indian or a European now. In the old: 
daya. admittedly there was discrimination. . . 

!{·815a. Mr. Parsons: Did not M~. Ryan, late secretary of the Rail. 
way Board, tell th;fRoyalCommission on Public Services of 1912 that th", 
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railway staff W88 largely recruited from Europeans and Angl()-India~ lor 
maintaining the security of the country ; and th~t both from the military 
point 'of View and from the point of view of internal security had to plau9' 
reliance on the EU1'opean Officers· only f " . . 

'I So .. Victor Sassoo .. : But that was 17 years ago. 

Mr. Prasad: My point is that this distrust is respo~ble for the ra~irJ 
discrimination that has been practised up to this day though it has beeu 
abolished in theiry.-(Mr. Russell) : If it is a question of fact whether Mr. 
Ryan said that or not I am prepared to admit that he did. But I do lIot 
thin!< .I can commit myself to what Mr. Ryan stated 17 years ago. 

k-815b. Mr. Joshi: The policy has changed: That is part of old 
history. It may not have been an entirely full'statement of the policy 
pursued even then. 

Ii·S16. Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad: But ate not the railway ad-
• wnistrations acting on this secret policy in actual practice, though that 

has been abolished in theory f-Emphatically nO. 
l K·817. The Code rules clearly lay down this racial discrimination 

for which the Railway Board are responsible. Anyhow I shall not 
press the matter. In the year 1870 orders were issued by the Secretary 
of State that Indianization of the railway services should take place. 
I maintain that these orders have not been carried out up to the prescnt 
time. One of the officers of the North· Western Railway is reported to 
have said that it is the function of the Rsilway BOaTd to import 
mechanics from Europe. If that policy of the. Secretary of State of ~870 
had been carried out, there would have been no need to import mechanics 
and mechanical ~gineers from abroad. Why are they importing 
mechanical engineers from abroad even tJ) this day !-We are importing 
mechanical engineers from abroad" because there is not a sufficient supply 
in India. Up to the last two or three years it was ah.olutely impossible 
to find any Indian to go in for mechanical training in the sbopp Now 
I am glad to say that tbere are many really good, well educated Indian 
boys going in for this kind of work. But in the old days we could not. 
get a sufficient supply of Indians and that was the reason why we had 
to import mechanical eng'ineers from abl'llad. 

K.R18. The Chai, .... u .. : You are taking definite steps to train Indians 
here 1-We train them here or send tbem Home. I am glad to say that 
a good numb.r of really well·educated Indian boys are coming into the 
mechanical services and I am sure they are going to do well. (Mr. 
H wyman) : This year particularly we are going to appoint four or five 
Indians to the Mechanical Engineering Service. . 

K·S19. Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad: EYen to this day I receive 
complaints from young' men that they are not Il'ivcn sufficient opportuni
ties tn train themselvP" in the mechanical workshops; aud that though, 
raci.1 distinction has be".n abolished in theory. in actl\al practice it 
works as 'a hardship against the Indians.-(Mr. Russell) : Is it SUggested 
that we are not carrying out th, policy which has been clearly laid 
down f If so, I must deny thi •. 

K.820. The Chairma .. : 'The suggestion 
are no adequate facilities for Indians to be 

,is that even to·day there 
trained for these posts oa 

0,.1 



the' railway serVices.-{Mr. Hayman) That is not a correct stste""ent 
of facts. .' ~.', 

K-821. Diwan Chaman' LaU : How many vacancies were there last. 
year and how many were filled by Indians !_(Mr. Hayman) : To what 
class are you referring , 

K-822. Subordinates.-{Mr. Hayman): We have rules for the 
training in our workshops of aU. classes of employees. For the past 10, 
years we have been getting a large number of Indians trained in work
shop practice and coming forward as qualified artisans, journeymm and 
ehargemen. In course of time these men will qualify for the highe~ 
ranks of assistant foremen and foremen. 

K-823. Mr. Joshi: Will you be able to give us figures on this matter' 
-Yes. . . 

K-824. Diwam Chaman ioiJ. : Can yoq give. uS figures as to which 
particulargradeg you have trained up, which particular grades need 
training up aqd which particular grades are being more or less exclusive
ly recruited from Indians !-If the Chairman wants a concise statemen¥-
of facts on that point, we will undertake to give it. . 

K-825. The Chairman: It 'would be interesting to have it. Are 
you finding in recent times that the tendency of the educated Indian 
to look only to clerical and legal occupation is giving way to a new 
inte)'cst in industrial pursuits '-There is a change, but it is taking place 
gradually. There are certain classes of work into which I myself have 
tried to get some educated Il}dians, because I thought the prospects were 
good for them, for instsnce, firemen starting on Ra. 50 ,or Ra. 60 with 
allowances and chances of promotion. I have tried about 20 or 30 boys, 
and evcryone refused to go into tbat class of post, On the other hand, 
.... havc a large number who are willing to b~ trained as workshop appren
ticeb. 

K-826. Do you do anything, through the masters of 'secondary 
schools, to point· out the advantagcs, to the boys before they leave 
school. I-We in the nailway Board do not do that, but we suggest to 
our Agents that they should do it. 

K-827. It seems to me that that tendency might be helped by the 
advice of school masters a year or two before the boys leave the schools.-
We w]l bear that more prominently in mind. ' 

K-828. Mr. Grego.'Y : Is it n<lt a fact that in the new methoqs of 
fixing the bonus rates an assurance is given in the workshops that no 
rate will be changed unless the method is changed '-That is a procedure 
which has recently been introduced on the N. W. Railway but I mUst 
say that the procedure as to bonus and piece-work payments is different 
on different railways. We have in recent years organized a Production 
Department, which studies up-to-date methods, The N. W. Railwav and 
the G. I. P. Railway are more advanced than other Railways in 'these 
methods. ' Speaking from memory, the N. W. Railway have adopted the 
procedure that you tlcscribe. 

K-R29. The statement is made in the memorandum that ,. Pay i. 
generally fixed on an incremental basi. so as to admit of the grant of 
inCI'L3Se&as the employee's servim.- and:' age incre&se ". A considerable' 
number of complaints;· however,"'Come in -With regard to the inc~emental 
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scale ac).9pteii on railways. The complaints from the Unions are that man 
reaches II maximum of the lower grades and remains on that maximum 
for quite a long period, even up to the time of his superannuation. In 
this connection it is stated that it is proposed to examine this question 
in' order to remove blocks. Can yOlllet the Commission know how far. 
tlJi. examination has progressed, or the lines on whick you propose to 
pursue the examination V-The question is 0,?-6 which the Railway Board 
proposes to. examine· very SOOn; This po~t was urged by the All-India 
Railwaymen's Federation before Sir. George Rainy, and he told them 
there were certain other llrgent.matt~s which. required the attention of 
the Railway Board, and that this would be .taken up in its turn. . I think 
we will be able to take it up in the next 5· or 6 months; but that does not 
mean that we have not taken some steps to see that this question receives 
attention. I myself have spoken to almost every one of the Agents of 
the State-worked railways, and have brought this point to their notice, 
and I know that, in a few cllses at any rllte, an examination has been 
made of those scales where people have been stopped at the maximum for 
~ considerable time ; and in certain cases the scales have been improved. 
Besides that, we sent a copy of these papers to the Agents of the Company
worked lines, and asked them to look into the matter. In examining this 
matter wa have to consider two very important opposing factors. One 
is the desire on the part of men never to he blocked at any time. The 
other is that our business is a commercial proposition and we hllve to 
see that we do not pay, in different classes, more than we ought to pay 
for the work done. If a man is any good he does not get blocked at these 
lower grades. He goes on getting promotio~ from one class to another. 

K-830. Tho ahoirman : Is it the case that it is always open to a man 
to advance from 'one grade to a higher grade I-That is So in almost 
every one of our department!\. In the subordinate grades a man, for' 
instance, .who 'came as II Ticket Collector on a small rate of pay could 
become a Station Superintendent if he was really good. 

K·831. Diwan Chaman Lall : But' In practice he is blocked '-He 
is blocked perhap. at some stage beyond, which his capacity will not 
take him. 

K-832. We had statistics given us by the N. W. Railway Union which 
showed, that in some eases 100 per cent. of the workers in a particular 
cadre are blocked j-I cannot see how anybody can prove that 100 per 
cent. of people are blocked in any grade. 

K-833. The Chairman: Clea.rly the number of vacancies in the.. 
higher posts is. in every service;less. and to that extent blocks cannot 
be avoided. What I am anxious to know is whether there is open a 
ladder 01 advancement throughout the servic~ '-Clearly there is. 

K-834. Mr. GregoT'l) : It is stated, .. Under the East Indian Railway 
Rules holidav allowances are only given to Europeans and Anglo
Indians". Is that still the case '-No. 

K-835. When the hours of work rules were bei~g introduced, certain 
calculations had to be wade in regard to continuous I and intermittent 
workers. Clln you give lm idell as to the percentage of intermittent 
workers ',-We have called for information from railway administrations ,. :. ,".', " . 
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and· we have received most of the replies. ,.They indicate th~t the per
centage will be about 20 per cent., but we have not exammed these 
replies, and would not commit ourselves definitely to that figure; 
. R-836. ColO1lel Gidne.y : Is it a fact that the policy of Government, 

10 far as the Anglo-Indian and domic~led 1j:uropean comm~ty is can" 
cerned, is that for employment on radways these commuUlties are con
sidered as natives of India !-(.'Ifr. Rltssell) : Yes. 

K-836a. That is· for all purposes of Indianisation !-Yes. 
K-636b. Is it also a fact that the same communities, for defence pt •. r

pose<, are considered European British subjects !-That question must be 
put to the Army Department. 

R-837. Is it the policy of the.Railway Board to fix a minimum wage 
for railway labourers !~No. , 

R-838. Is there any Department in the Government of India that 
. will assist you in attaining a minimum living wage j Will you take it 
from me that a correct basis for fixing a minimum wage would bl! the, 
standard and cost of living ~-(jlr. Parsons): You suggest that some 
other Department of the Government of· India might help us. The posi
tion would be entirely the other way round. The question of establishing 
a u,lnimum wage would be one for considet-ation, if Bot by Provincial 
Governmenta,· by another Department of the Government of India and 
not by ourselves, to which Department we should give as much assistance 
as we could by collecting statistics and so on. It is therefore very difficult 
for members of the Railway Board, or for members of the Railway De, 
partment of the Government of India, to take up points of this deseri.,
tien and to give a definite opinion.' 

'The ChairmMl : You are entitled to say that it does not lie within 
yom- province. 

K-838a. Col. Gidney: The Railways· being an all-India service, doe~ 
it not lie within their province '-I should like to appeal to Mr. Claw ii I 
have not fairly stated t~e constitutional position in this matter. 

K-839. Will you agree with me that there is a difference in the 
.standard of living .between different Indian communities !-(Mr. 
Hayman): It probably costs one more to live than another. 

K-840. Will you agree that there is a difference in the standard and 
east of living between an Anglo-Indian and an Indian I-I think we 
mi{l'ht agree. 

K-841. Am I correct in saying that you are reducing the wages of 
the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled Europ~an abruptly !-Certainly not. 

K-8A2. Mi~ht I p;ove t!,at by referring you to the new rates of pay 
on the E. I. Railway, In whICh firemen have had their initial standards of 
pay reduced by 50 per cen~., and their maximum standards reduced by 
75 I!er cent. These reducho~s ha,:e taken place this year !-We have 
not In recent years. on any railway III India. gone in for reouctions in the 
scales of pay o~ subordinates. speaking generaUy. The E. I. Railway 
was rather'pecuharly situated a few years ago. The Oudh and Rohilkhund 
Railway was amall!'amated with it. There were different scales of pav 
on the O. and R. RRilway and on the E. I. Railway. Naturally we wanted 
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to, co.-ordinate these scales, and so co-ordinated scales were introduced 
which, for some classes of staff, were lower for the future than ,the old 
E. I. Railway. scales. In. certain cases they are higher than .theyw,ere 
for the O. and R. Railway scales. It is only that co-ordination of scales 
on the E. I. Railway 'to which you are referring. "The individual case of 
firemen looks very bad, but if you go down the scales you will find 
hundreds of cases which 'do not look bad, and some that look_ well. I 
have got out the figures of the co-ordinated scales on the E. I. Railway_ 
For the whole of the employees on the E. 1. Railway, the net reduction in 
wages which will be reached after some years will be about 30,000 rupees 
per annum ; so that the net reduction in wages year by. year will be 
very small, because only new entrants are to come on to the new co
ordinated scales, All the old people will have their old scal~s, even in 
the grades to which they may be eventually promoted. 

K-843. I do not agree. I have before me an official copy of these 
E. 1_ Railway revised rates_ I do not notice in these rates any equality" 
,much less improvement of wages. Take the firemen-Indians, Anglo
. Indi&.ns and Domiciled EuropellllB- There are three gradeB- At the o\;l 
.. ate in the third grade the pay .. as Rs. 15 tf) Rs. 17 p. m. It is now Rs. 15 
to Rs. 16. In the second grade it is Rs. 17 to Rs. 18. In the old grade it 
was Rs. 23. In the senior grade it is now Rs. 40 to Rs. 50; in the eld 
grade it was Rs. 80 to Rs. 1!!0. I notice that from the highest to the 
lowest appointments there is a uniform reduction in wages, and I am 
astonished when I hear it means a total difference of Rs. 30,000 only. 
Will you explain that to me T-I can only say that I actually worked out 
these scales myself with the Agent of the E. 1. Railway, alld w~ got the 
financial value of these scales taken out in accordance with the methods 
laid down by the Government Actuary. 

K-844. I notice that, taking the Oudh and Rohilkhund Railway, in the 
old rates for Station Masters, for all communities, there is a reduction in 
one grade from Rs. 340 to Rs_ 280 ; in another grade from Rs. 290 to 
Ra. 150, and in another grade from Rs. 140 to Rs. 120_ Taking Ticket 
Collectors, in the old Oudh and Rohilkhund rates it was Ra. ,120. Now" 
is Rs. 100. Another rate was Rs_ 90 ; now' it is Rs. 67. Are you reducing 
the wages of Anglo-Indiarisand Domiciled Europeans, and :Indians. 
abruptly T-No. 

K-845. Is it or is it not the policy of the Go\"ernment of ·India that 
the economic position of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European on 
the. railwa~'s, if altered, should be only effecte\l slowly and gradually t-
(Mr. Russell) : Yes. 

K-846. Do I understand aright that in the posts of Guards and Fire
men (whioh Anglo-Indians have fil)cd in the past) .. fBir proportion of 
these appointments will continue to ,be given to Anglo-Indians and that 
they will be paid on rates of pay closely corresponding to rates at which 
they have hitherto been employed f-A reasonable proportion. 

K.847. Will you tell me how lonl!' it takes a Ticket Golleetor to be
come an efficient Station Mastcr 7-(Mr. Hayman) : It depends entirely 
on the Ticket Collector. I ' 

K.848., I mean a mlln of average inteUigence t--A Ticket Collector 
may be recruited at the age of 18. 
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K-849_ Af!er how many years' service, I mean I-I do not ·suppo •• 
tbut men are promoted to Station Masters short of 35 or 40 years of ase-

K-850. That means 15 to 20 years' service. What about a Station 
Superllltendent I-There are only four altogether, on the E. I. Railway. 
Men would probably not be promoted to such posts till near the end of 
their service. 

K-851. That means about 30 years' serVice. A 'man may be made a 
superintendent in the last 2 or 3 years of his service .!-(Mr. Russell) : 
It might be earlier. A Station Superintendent is a matter of pure sel~c
tion. He might be a very young man. 

K-852. How long .would it take a Ji'ireman to become an efficient 
Driver I-(Mr. Hayman) : He bcromes.a shunter in about 6 years, and 
a goods driver about 2 years after that. 

K-853. And he beoomes a foreman after about 20 to 25 years of 
service I-A young man of good ability can be a foreman quite early. 

The Chairman : There is selection by merit_ 
K-854. Cow..el G1dney : Most of the senior appointments in the 

Traffic and Loco Sections are' to-day held by Europeans and Anglo
Indians. Am I right in saying that the reason they hold these posts is 
by continuity of service I-(Mr. Russell) : I think so, and suitability 
for the_ work_ 

K-855. Can you give aliy idea as to how long ago Indians showed this 
desire for employment 'on the .railways I-I do not .knowmyself, but I 
Bee you state it is from about 1920. I sh'Ould hl/ove th'Ought it was very 
much earlier. . . 

K-8;;6. Say it was '!n)910 ~-(M;'. Hayman) : We W'Ould not like 
to c'Ommit ourselves to a dllte. . 

K-857. Do you agree that wbat I h'ave already stated is the reason 
why there is a preponderance of E1l1'opeans and Anglo-Indians in these 
upper subordinate posts to-day !-(Mr .. RusseU)·: Yes. In the 'Olden 

,days they took more readily to railway w'Ork. . 
K-858. Therefore, as years .go on, Indians will get into their posi-

tions ?-I think Indians are bound to do so. '. • 
K-859. They cannot get· into' these appointments without experience 

and merit !-No. '. . 
K-859a. You do not sub.scribe to the policy that every entrant should 

become a foreman or a .Sta.tion Superintendent !~They could not possibly 
do so. 

K-859b. It is only by merit and efficiency I-Yes. 
. K-860. Diwan Ckaman La/I : Can you supply us with the agreements 

wIth the Company-worked Railways !-(Mr. Parsoras) : Yes. 
K-861. And also a statement regarding the commitments of Govern

ment to this class of Railways, together with a statement covering the 
period up to when these agreements expire I-Yes. 

Diwan Chaman La!! : What is the policy of the Railway Board in 
regard to the acquisition of these Railways which are run by companiea , 

Th. Chairmen: That is a question of high policy for the Governmeut 
of India. 
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Diwan Chaman Lall : Do you think that State controlled ownership 
and management has been a success f 

I'he Chairman : Surely I It is these geritlemen's job ! 

K-862, You say that you are contemplating measures regarding the 
employment conditions of the lowest, paid employees, What are tho 
measures that you contemplate f-(Mr, Hayman) : Everything that COli

oems the conditions of service, pay, leave, housing conditions, hours of 
work-anything you can thil'lk of, I have an exact table made out of the 
diJl'erent matters that we have to investigate, and the urgency with which 

, we shall tackle them, ' 
K-863. Was this matter undertaken first of all after Mr, Hayman 

took charge of his new office as Labour Member of .the Railway Board f
(Mr. Russell) : Not entirely, but it has been inore concentrated, because 
the old Member had not the time to devote to it that Mr. Hayman has. 

K-864 .. Is it contemplated, in regard to these changes that you intend 
to bring about, that the workers' organizations will be consulted 1-1 do 
not think that is contemplated_ 

K-865. Do you not think it is necessary and essential, in order to 
I!'et a contented labour force, that you should so consult the representa
tives of the workers, e.g., the .All-India Railwaymen's Federation, repr~
"onting all the Railway Unions and the Anglo-Indian organization 7-
(Mr. Russell) : It would depend entirely on the nature of the problem we 
were considering at the time. Assuming it was a question of payor l ... ,"c, 
I do not think we should be prepared to cbnsult any organization outside 
ourselves. If it were a question of hours of work or possibly housing-at 
any rate in regard to types of houses-I do not think we would rule out 
the possibility of consulting the representatives of the labour concerned. 
Whether the organization would be an All-India one or representative of 

_ the workmen affected on a particular railway would be a matter for 
very careful consideration. 

K-866. Supposing the changes you are' contemplating in regard to 
hours of work result in great dis.atisfaction on the railways amllngst the 
workers, which may lead to a strike, would it not be your business to try 
to avoid such an eventuality '-(Mr. Hayman) : It is our business to try 
to frame the rules in such a way that there will not be • strike. 

K-867. How can you avoid such a possibility as I have indicated un
lessyou consult the workers' ,representatives '-We are in the closest 
touch with the workers in our attempts to draw up these rules. 

K-868. Have you any' objectioll, thepefore, to consulting a definite 
body like the All-India Railwaymen's Federation before you definitely 
decide to bring about these changes '-In answer to that question I can 
ouly say that the Railway Board will consider it. You mention solely 
the .All-India Railwaymen's FedeNltion. The hours of work in Bombay 
may not, owing to the differeut habits of the people, suit the workers in 
Bengal. The proper organization to conSUlt, therefore. in that case may 
not be the All-India Railwaymen's Federation, but the local organization. 

K-869. There does not exist any machinery at present whereby you 
.aD. be constantly in toue..":. ".,,"'th the workers' organization in regard tQ 
any changes that you may brin!! about in their status or rates of payor, 
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work !-Broadly speaking, that is a statement of fact; if you are referring 
to all India. ' 

K-B70. Would it not be desirable- if such ~ m~ch!nery f?r join~ co~
sultation were set up '-(Mr. Russell) : I think It IS a thing which lS 

worthy of consideration, and it certainly will be considered. 
K-B7!. Questions were put about grievances from in~viduals, and 

you said that these must come through a union, and the UUlon must cer
tify that they were correct. !-I .did not s!'y that they must come through 
the union. Before we can possibly consider a case we must be assured 
that the union themselves are convinced that it is a true case. 

K-B72. Mr. Cliff: It is put through a sieve of common-sense I-Yes. 
K-873. Diwa .. Chama'll Lall : You would be prepared to consider rases 

like that I-We are prepared to consider them. 
K-B74. May I mention the case of Ladikram I This was six months 

ago. It was a case which was gone into by the Railwaymen's Federation 
and by the Union Committee. What action has the Railway Board taken 
in regard to this particular case I-The .Agent himself dealt with this, 
as it was entirely within his powers. 

K-B75. Will you take it from me that neither the Railwaymen'lf 
Federation nor the Union nor the man hiolself have been informed of 
what action has been taken I-We are not aware of the facts. 

K-B76. You say it was referred to the Agent.-I think I said that the 
Agent was competent to deal with this case, and he did. 

K-B77. Is it not a fact that any time any grievance on any particular 
railway system has been brought to the notice of the Railway Board, the 
reply always has been" This is within the competence of the Agent "1-
(Mr. Pm'softs) : I should say it is not a fact. There have been several 
cases in which we have taken action, and others which we have promise<;l 
to investigate ourselves. ' 

K-B78. Would it not be desirable for the local administrations also , 
to have some sort of machinery for joint consultation with the represen
tatives of the workers 1- (,lfr_ RltS.ell) : All the major railways have a 
special man who does go into the individual grillvances of the staff, 
especially in the workshops. It has been mainly in connection with the 
workshops so far. The B., B. & C. I. Railway have extended it to their 
?pen line staff. There is a special Indian Officer who goes personally 
mto the grievances, and I believe in certain cases he has discussed them 

, with the unions . 

. K-879. v.:0~ld you have any objection to extcnding that system of 
spttmg up a Jomt board, let us say, for that particular purpose !-I am 
not prepared to commit myself to that at present. 

K-880. Will you consider it I-Certainly. What you want to do is 
to get the unions to put t~eir houses in order. If they do that, they will 
get much more sympathetic treatment from the railway administrations. 
• K-&8!. T.aking that parti~ul~ point, is it the policy of t.he Railway 
BO~l'd to assl~t these umons whICh they have recognized so far. to put 
the" houses m order f For instance, would the Railway Board be 
LllRC'L ' 
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willing to give free passes to the Grganizers of -these unio~s !-It has 
been decided not to do so, 'for it is not the policy of the RaIlway Board 
to grant free passes to such officials. (Mr. Pars01I8) : The. policy. i, for 
the railways not to give from railway :evenues financIal ass~tance 
(which a free pass amounts to) to the uwons. It would be eqwvalent 
to a subsidy to the funds of the union. 

Th. Chairman : Looking to Western practice, I am not aware that 
free passes are given on the Railways to officers of Unions, but leave is, 
I think, given. 

Mr. Cliff: Leave is given, and if a man has obtained leave from the 
Railway there will be no difficulty about him using the special privileges 
which are accorded to railway servants as railway servants. 

-The witness: (Mr. Parsons) : May I say that that is exactly our 
policy, namely, that reasonable facilities shall be given to railway 
employees .who are officials of the unions, or even if they are not, to 
attend meetings of the unions, and there is no objection whatever to their 
using passes to which, as railway men, they are entitled for the purpose 
of attending union meetings. 

K·882. The Chairman : 11ay I put it in this way-that you are 
following the English practice ?-If it is as just stated by Mr. Cliff, Yes. 

K·!!83. Mr. Cliff: Are you prepared to give; or are you giving, 
facilitie. to your own work·people to travel in order to collect over th~ir 
area union subscriptions I-You mean special facilities in the way of 
extra passes 7 

K·884. Yes T-We give noext.ra passes to collect union subscriptions. 
The Ohairman : You would not call that Western practice! 
Mr. Cliff: I understsnd that the administration in the tirst pineo 

have in certain cases given paSses to officers of unions who are not neces
sarily "ork'people, and then I understand there were some facilities for 
the collection of union subscriptions. 

TI ... Dhairman : That was for one year. 
MI'.·Cliff : No. That has obtained o!,- some Railways for a long period 

of yean._' 

Sir Alezande,' Murray: Is that in India' 
Mr. Cliff: In india. 

The Chairman: You would. not suggest that that was Western prac-
tir,e I . 

Mr. Cliff: No. 

7ht u~tnes. (Mr. Parsons) : In certain cases, and On certsin railways, 
pnSlies 'Were given to officials of a lIDion even if they were not Railway 
employees, to travel about the railway on union business. There were 
different practices on different Railways. Some gave them and others did 
not. W~ considered the matter a year or more ago, and decided that there 
WAS not sufficient reason to give these passes any longer. ' 

K·885. Diwan Chaman Lall : How do yon reconcile this position which 
'youare taking uP. of not atfording facilities for -union organizers to 
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. travel with free passes in order to do their union work, with your de~ire 
to hcip trude unionism on the railways '-(Mr. Parsom) : The. grantmg 
of free passes is equivalent to a grant to the union of a certaIn sum of 
money and the Railway Board do not feel that they should grant sums 
of mo';ey to unions. We do not consider it desirable to giw financial 
assistance, either in a direct form or in an indirect form, to 'the unions. 
There are many other ways in which, by co·operation, :r;ailways can 
assist unions to get themselves into a better position. 

K.886. Do you give free passes to every superior official with which 
he travels freely on your railways '-Yes. 

K.887. You state that tpe Railway Board does not interfere in the 
conditions of Company·managed Railways. What is the general rule in 
~egard .to State interference with Company.managed Railways Y How 
far can you interfere' What steps can you take in order to ensure that 
the condition.. of the staff are bettered ?-(Mr. HaymlJln)' l As far ,,"S 
the titaff is concerned, we cannot interfere, but whenever we issue oraers 
[or a State Railway we scnd a copy of those orders to the Company
managed Railways with the recommend'ation that they be adopted. 

K-888. There was a strike on the Bengal·Nagpur Railway, and the 
~gent refused to accept the terms and conditions which were laid down 
by the Railway Board, although the Railway Board insisted 011 those con
ditions being accepted. (Mr. Parsons) ~ You refer to the Khargpur 
strike T The position there was that it was under no rule, and 
probably not in accordance with the terms of our contract with the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway. The Directors of the. Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
reluctantly accepted to the requcst of the Government of India, on the 
understanding that any financial liability due to the acceptance of 'what 
the Government of India wishcu to do should not affect the surplus pro
fits which go to their private shareholders.' " 

K-SS9. Mr. Cliff: Can you tell me what were the reasons which led 
to the appointment of a Labour Member on the Railway Board Y-(Mr. 
Bussell) : In the olden days, staff matters and transportation and traffic 
matters were dealt with by one Member. who was called the Member 
General ; but it was found that the traffic and transportation" matters 
took up so much of his time that he could not devote sufficient ittention 
to the claims of the staff. 

K·890. What is the poliey of the Railway Board in relation to labour 
problems on the railwa~'s !-(Mr. lI"ssell) : What we ·are doing at present 
is that the Staff Member is taking up the big problems one by one and going 
into them thoroughly. 

K-891. Will you state so far, what are the six big problems facing vou , 
-Revision of pay, revision of hours of work, leave rules, education; and 
housing, I think, these are the major problems at present before us. • 

K-892. Have these been represented to you as being the biggest pro
blems with which you should deal t-They struck us as being the most 
important things as far aa the staff was concerned. (Mr. Par.om) . We 
are in vcry close touch with the administrations. When we are on tour 
they come and see us. There is no laek of eommunication. Eaeh indivi
dual railway will represent to us what its particular difficulties are with 
regurd to it.' staff. (Mr. Hayman) : Besides I might say that we hud 
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'placed befoie us by a; deputation which waited on Sir George Rainy tWa 
year, the men's side of the case. The All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
put down all the matters which they thought required consideration and 
aloo indicated what they thought were the more urgent ones_ . 

. K-89:f_ Mr. Cliff: Was that the usual form of making representations 
to YQU and voicing the needs of the work-people I-Yes.' . 

K-894. W8J3 that put to Sir George Rainy or the'Railway Board ./
(Mr. Russell) : Sir George Rainy. 

K-895. As Member in charge of Railways I-Yes. 
. K-896. Have the Railway Board at any time received official repre
sentations from the trade unions either in' federation or from separate 
unions I-Actual deputations I . 

K-897~ -yes . ...:....(Mr. POA'Sons) : I have been longest on the Railway 
Board and I 'ciannot recollect. of any official deputations to us, On several 
occasions we have met individual members of unions_ And the Railway 
Board have been present when deputations were received by the Hon 'bIe 
Member in charge of Railways. . 

K-S98. The Chairmwn : I take it that your position corresponds to the 
department in England and the Member. corresponds to the Minister.~ 
.(Mr. Parso,ps) : To a certain extent that is true_ We also have an inde
pendent position as a Railway Board with certain statutory powers. 

K-899_ But the tendency of deputations would be to go to the Mem
ber I-That is so. They practically always ask to see the Member ;' but 
they sometimes accompa.n,y that with a request to see the Railway Board. 
The All-India Railwaymen's Federation" for instance, met Sir George 
Rainy' and the Railway Board. 

K-900, Mr. Cliff: Were there a good many questions in the Legis
.lative Assembly with regflrd to the grievances of railwaymen '-I can 
answer that decidedly in the affirmative. 

K-901. As far as I could see, the deputation which was received by 
~ir George Rainy was largely the result of political pr ... ure ,
(Mr. Ha1J"'um,) : I could not say for what reasons Sir George Rainy offer
ed t<> m~et the deputation. 

K-~O~.· Have you offered as a Hailway Board, apart from the Member, 
to meet, the All-India Railwaymen's Federation I-We have not. 

K-903. Seeing that a Labour Member has been appointed and iu ~-iew 
pf the fact that you are dealinl!' ""ith labour problems, connected with 
800,000 men; have you any definite policy with regard to dealing with 
railway unions in the settlement of labour problems I-Do you mean that 
the Railway Board should meet representatives of unions I 

. K-904. You have an All-India Federation of Railway uuions. The 
Board h8J3 said : " We have a certain member of the Board to d •• l with 
labour problems". Has it been decided that for the purpose of dealing 
with labour problems, you shall deal with the All-India Railwaymen's 
Federation I-We have taken no such decision. ' 

X-905. There W8J3 a deputation which waited on Sir George Rainy; 
I think that was in May. Has any reply been sent to the delegation since 
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the Federation as 'sh9wing. the attitude of Government towards the ques-
tions they raised. ... 

K-90S. This' document is a report of the discussion !-Yes. We sent 
it officially to the Federation. 

K-907. You 'we~ 'going to in~estigate and' consider a nw:n"ber of pro
blems whieh were brought before you I-Yes. 

K-90S: Have you replied to the Federation respecting their repre.enta
~ions '-Beyond officially 'sending them. a copy of the discussion we had 
on the matter we did nothing else in correspondence with the Federation. 

. K-909.· Will you tell me the policy you propose pursUing in dealing 
with such problems as ·are spelt out here T-(M'·. Russell) : All we can 
say at present is that that poliCY is being considered. . 

K-910. In reading this memorandum I find that there 'are so many 
problems to which the reply is : 'it is to be considered T-I quite admit that. 

K-9U. What I am concerned about at the moment is to know whether 
.this consideration results in decisions I-I can say it does. 

K-912. Will 'you tell me in respect of anyone representation which is 
topical and current, the decision which has been taken !-(Mr. Parsons) : 
Do you mean to pick out one example' 

K-913. The choice is yOurs. I think there are 35 subjects. I under
stand they were begun a year ago. There were certain reasons why the 
mce[;ng did not take place until May. And I am just concerned to see 
the working of the policy of the Railway Board now that it has a Labour 
}femher, If you can tell me in respect of this particular document what. 
decisions have been taken. I do not want to talte the whole memorandum, 
because it m.y not be possible to deal with it.-(Mr. Hayman) : We con- . 
sidered that the more urgent matters were four or five. We took up tho 
first compl.int that has generally been made agai'nst railway .dministr .... 
tions, i.e., th.t they act unfairly to the employees in matters of discharge 
and dismiss.L We at once within the course of 15 days drew up a com
plete set of new rules regulating disch.rge and dismissal. We circulated 

. these rules to all the railway .dministrations for their remarks. Those 
came in a,bout a month or six weeks ago. Now we have sent forward to 
our Hon 'ble Member a complete dr.ft of the revised rules that we propose to 
issoe. We hope that in a fortnight or so these rules will be issued. 'rb,is 
is a very big question and has· been a source of complaint for years .. That 
has now been tackled. ' 

'fhtn the Leave' Rules are bristling with difficulties. We have 
now dr.fted a full ."t of lellve rnles. Mr. Parsons explained. to
day the stage at which they are at present. Then t.here was the question of 
revising the rates of pay of the lowest paid employees. In some cases we' . 
felt tbat .~me improvement w.s necessary. I myself went down to Calcutt .. 
on several occasions during this year and have now worked. out pfoposals 
which I sh.ll have to place before the R.ilway Board very shortly.' Then 
there was another case that occupied a very considerable time. It draggea 
on for very many years. That was the question of giving full effect to 
the Washington and Geneva Conventions as to hours of duty and periods 
of rest. 
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K~914. Are you taking the two Conventions together 7-We have dealt 
with Ibem together. We reached the stage when the Hon'ble Member in 
charge of the Department introduced a Bill last session ill the Legislative 
.Atlsembly. That problem will be discussed by a select committee of the 
House some time in January or soon after. We have tackled these pro
blems ; we 'have done it with energy and a desire to bring into force the 
new rules as early as possible. Personally I have gone through nll the 
points mentioned in the memorandum' of the . .All,India Rai.lwaymen'fj 
Federation and examined them carefully with reference to nll the previous 
relevant papers. In several smaller matters I have set the machinery in 
motion. I have referred to the Agents .uch small matters as are within 
their powers to deal with. When I go on tour, as I make it a point to 
visit important places, I find out what has been done in all these matteI'll. 
In fact it will be the duty I)f the R.ailway Board ·after a little time to 
snmmarize the position to the Hon 'ble Member and to explain to him what 
we have done' for each problem and what we propose further t.o do. I 
definitely claim that we have during the last few mpnths made nnpre
~pdeuteil progress. 

K·915. You have accepted a seri.. of representations made by the 
Al1·India Railwaymen's Federation. You have expressed your opinion &1 
recorutC; ill this document as to each one of the most important mattei'S, 
ani! you have addressed yourself with all speed and all energy to deal with 
the problems. Is there at the moment in anyone particular case a decision 
taken which has heen communicated to those who made representations f-
J think, I said : No. • 

K·916. Mr. Russell has sa id that one of the conditions of recognition 
is that the union should put. its house in order. That is the real condition 
of recognitiou. I shall cleal later on with how far recognition goes. At 

. the moment you have got ,a federation whieh has apparently put its house 
in order and made representations in May. It was formulated and p~ 
seuted last :-.rovember. That union represents a certain nmnber of em
ployees ; the exact number does not matter. It has got to record at this 
moment that it has not had a definite reply except that the representations 
are to be considered. It hRS no decision to report to its members. Have 
you never put yourself ill the positiou of another person I-I do it &imost 
every day. 

K·916a. M,.. Joshi: Ia it not a fact that a representation was sent 
. long before the deputation met the Honourable Member' 

Mr. Cliff: That is clear from the notes. I want to get this point. 
Thi. union put its house in order and yet has had no decisiol!ll on repra
sentations made by it. Would the Member in charge of Railway be pre
pared to'accept a similar position bom the Railway Board regarding 
it~ administration '-(.iIl,.. Hayman) : It is difficult for the Railway Board 
to BllSW6r that question. 

K •• 916b. I thinl, I have got a. number of the Railway Board here. 
But you wanted me to answer for the Honourable Member. . 

K-916c. Do you think that the Hon 'hIe Member would be sati ,fied 
with yonr administration '-(Mr. Hayman) : How can I answer tbnt 
question' It is for the Honourable Member to answer. 

K-916d. Have you never put yourself in the position of another 
perdon 7-I do it almost every day. 
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K-317_ You have been telling us this morning that you do put yOUl'
self in the position of an ordinary railway employee. Having put youl"!IeJf 
in the position of an ordinary railway employee, would you be satisfied as a 
railway employee if your grievances and representations were dealt with 
in this way I-We believe that speaking generally our railway employees 
are contented with the way we deal with them. 

K-918. I underStand that this document is prepared by a body which 
ha.. put its house in order anti which is the only body entitled to speak for 
]'ailway people ?--That body was received and told on what lines we pro
posed to deal with the representations. We are faithfully dealing with 
those representations on the lines on which we told them we would deal 
with them. 

The Chairman : Your point, Mr. Cliff, is that they have not been kept 
informed of the progress in dealing with their representation!,. 

Di,,:an Chaman LaU : Nor consulted before the final decision. 
K 919. Mr. Cliff: My point is that in the memoranda submitted to u~ 

by the railway unions, the burden of their complaint is that they are 
unable to get decisions. I am taking this as a current example and en
deavou: 'ng to elicit the facts in one of a series of representations.-(Mr. 
1I 0Yinan) :'1 stated the facts very fully a9 to what we have done and how 
we propose to deal with the remaining que.stions . 

. K-920. These answers are on the note and I am content with that. 
llr. Chaman Lall used the word " consultation". I want to use a higher 
word. Does the poliey of the Railway Board include co-operation with 
the All-India Railwaymen's Federation or not !-(Mr. Rllssell) : We have 
8lready told you that we have not dealt with them direct so far. 

K-921. One of the points of your memorandum is that you have ap
pointed a man as Member with the specifi. duty of. dealing with staff ques
tions.-Yes_ 

K-922. The Unions are malting representations on staff questions, and 
I am asking whet,her at the moment you have decided and determined for 
a policy of co-operation with the unions.-(Mr. Hayman) : We have not 
considered it really from the point of view of policy. But is it not a direct 
answer in a practical way that we received that deputation soon after my 
appointment and therefOre have been able to bave the benefit of their advice 
wi,en we are examining these questions Y -

K-923. I have read this memorandum. I incline to the belief-may be 
wrong-that it was largely as & result of political pressure. Now that yon 
have not made a decision with regard to co-operation with these unions on 
staff questions, are you at least, in process of considering the establishment 
of regular relations between the A'l-India Railwaymen's Federation nud 
yourself for dealing-with labour problems I-(Mr. Russell) : No, we "re 
not_ It must be remembered that the Agents of Railways in India are 
more or less in the asme position as General Managers at Home. So far 
we ha ,e left dealings with the unions to the Agents themselves. That h.as 
been our policy. 

K-924. I am noting that. Have you not stated in your memoranihun 
that you limit the Agent with regard to increase of wages to Rs. 25,000 !
Earh particular proposal at a time to Rs. 25,000. 
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K,925. One of you said that the first problem was rates of pay. 
Would 'you say that the Agent could in any comprehensive way deal with 
the class of labour which we call, ill-paid '-(Mr. Parsons) : It depends 
entirely on the size of the individual establishment ; because the Agent is 
not within the funds which are made available to him. limited to Rs. 25;000 
in a year. He is only limited to Rs. 25,000 in raising the pay of any 
particwar class of establishment. In a very large number of cases in which 
he finds that the lowest paid men in his opinion are too low-paid, he cer
tainly will be able to deal with them, in spite of that restriction. If on the 
other hand he finds he cannot, he will represent the matter to the Rail wily 
Board. I do not think, normally he will find any difficulty with ns, pro
vided we Iia ve the money. 

K-926. I assume that the programme contained in the repreeentatiollS 
pllt forward by these people is not within the competency of the separate 
Agents to deal with. I assume also that the Railway Board accepted that 
and proceeded to make the investigation which Mr. Hayman referred to.
(Mr_ Hayman) : Not entirely. Even Sir George Rainy told the deputa
tion that waited on him that certain matters were entirely within the com
pctency of the several Agents and that he would draw their attention to 
them and that they would be dealt with by them. 

K-9Z7. I have read that; but in other matters it is not so.' If yon are 
considering the question of raising the pay of low-paid servants, will you 
give instructions to the Agents to raise them !-(Mr. Hayman) : I have 
begun an examination at Calcutta of the railways that go there, confining 
my attention at the moment to State-worked Railways, the Eastern Bengal 
Railway and the East Indian Railway. I am working in close consultation 
with the Agents. When we have deali \nth Calcutta, if we find that COln
paring the wages in other centr ... and making due allowance for the differ
ont factors that have to be taken into consideration for different parts of 
India, that a detailed investigation on those lines ought to be conducted by 
us with the co-operation of the Agents, we shall follow that practice. 

K-928. It appears that-the Railway Board can deal with certain pro
blem. and the Agents can deal with others. Taking labour, first of ali, I 
have an answer that you have not considered the establishment of any· 

Iregular machinery or means of considering these problems. Have you 
given any instructions to the Railway Agents with· regard to the matters 
that are within their competency '-(Mr. RU8SeU) : Only what has been 
already stated here. They lire at liberty to encourage unions working on 
proper lines. 

K-929. r saw from the various memoranda that the Agents exercise a 
certain amount of discretion according to their own point of view. In 
your memorandum it is stated that" in considering the whole question of 
tiottling disputes between employers and employed it is necessary" to do 
certain things. Speaking quite frankly that paragraph fogs me. I would 
like, if I may, to have an explanation of what that means with regard to 
this question of settling disputes. Really what is ·the policy that is indi
cated there' I am afraid it conllicts with any understanding that r 
have of Whitley Councils or other bodies of that nature and I should like 
to know what it mean.. I want to have a cenception of the policy which 
is to .\,~ plll'!lueil. If it i. to be a continuation of the. policy which has been 

'pllrsued 1 want.an explanation ,of. the following which say: 
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; Trade unions are the creation of the workers ; conciliation boards 
are due to the intervention of ou18iders in the general in
teres18 of the public, and. the committees are. the inte~'nal 
machinery in an industry devised to produce better rela'.lons 
between the employers and their. worker,!, and depend on the 
initiative ot the employer." " . .' 

It must be common knowledge to' you that shop committees.' and 
Whitley Councils do not depend on the initiat,ive of the employer.
(Mr. Russell) : It is a quotation from Sir Clement Hindley, the late Chief 
Commissioner of Railways. Local stail' committees were initiated origiulilly 
by the employer, this was not done because of a demand from the railway 
staff. It was done in order to help the mail'. That. was I think what 
Sir Clement Hindley meant. ' 

K-930. In cert,un respec18 that is contradictory and meaningless. I 
have heard you answer a quootion this morning where you said that' staff 
committees were not put in opposition to railway unions.-No. 

K-931. On reading this, it leaves the impres.ion that they were.-I can 
assure you on that point. . 

K-932. In view of the fact that staff committees were to deal with 
matters arising out of employment, have you considered the question of 
eo-operation with the unions in the formation and constitution of these 
committees !-No, we have not. 

K-933. I have read the objecte of the North Western Railway Work
shops committees. I believe an answer has been given this morning that 
those committees provide a facility for dealing with very large questions. 
It is a very restricted facility that the North Westeru Railway provide'?
(Mr. Hayman) ,. I can give you an illustration of a, concrete case. The 
staff committees of the workmen at Lillooah put forward some little time 
ago definite proposals with regard to the method of payment and leave. 
'Their proposals were considered by the Agent and the Railway Board and 
accepted. The basis of service was changed from daily rate to monthly 
rate; the men were given more leave terms. Those are big questions. 
They hav~ to be carefully examined; the cost came to lakhs of rupees. 

K-934. Might it not be fliirly,~tated tbat the bodie.s of railway workers 
that are most strongly organized and can make most noise get most atten
tion I lIlight that not fairly be said of this railway system throughQut 
India I-I can only speak for myself. I would examine each case entirely 
on its own meri18 without reference to the weight that is behind it. 

K-934a. You have recorded for us a number of instances ill which 
.8tri1<es have occurred. It is tJhe amount of force' and the inconvenience 
that they cause that seems to compel attention I-(Mr. Russell) ; The 
amount of inconvenience to· the Pllblic ! 

Th. Chairman : Is not that partly a. political question 7 

K-935. Mr. Cliff: I am dealing with your answers to earlier queations. 
J am .rathel· inter •• ted to follow, first of all, how a union should put its 
hOU!'e in order and then the question' of determining whether they were 
l'Cally people who could represent the body' of workmen. Mr. Russell, 'you 
have a union whose. numbers constitlite a small pereentage of work-people 
and you say you do not recognize it !-Not necessarily. . ., " ". 
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K-936. There are cases !-There are cases on the Bengal and North 
Wt'Stern Railway. 

K-:l37. In that ease who is competent to represent the work-people ,
They will represent themselves, as far as I Bee. It is rather difficult. Our 
claim is that this union with a very small percentage does not represent 
the majority of the staff though you might take cognizance of it tD a 
certain extent, you certainly cannot give the same weight to its opinion 88 
you could to that of a union which represents the vast majority of the 
staff, because in many cases in this country the minority does not repre.,ent 
the opinion of the majority. 

K-938. This is what is left in my mind by the memoranda which we 
have received up-to-date: That if it is a question of raising the standard 
Gi life you must not compare them with Western standards 7--1 quite 
agree. 

K-939. But if it is a question of accepting a standard of conduct, 
namely, with regard to trade union representation, you must compare that 
with We~tern standards I-Yes. 

K·940. That seems to me to spell out the policy. I just want you to 
help me in this matter. As I understand it, you say to us, we welcome 
trade unionism provided it is trade unionism. You also say to us you have 
got a large body of illiterate staff. Now when the more advanced .of the 
illiterate staff decide that combination is the wise thing for them ; until 
they progress to a certain level ,you say : " No, we do not recognize you ". 
Are you seeking to secure the co-operation of the kind of trade unionism 
which you suggest is essential before you deal with it L-I do not quite 
understand. Do yon mean to get to a certain level in numbers ! 

The Chairman : IIfr. Cliff's. suggestion. I take it, is that you should 
1I0t apply in the early stages of trade unions in India the standards of 
proportion which would be applieable in a Western country. 

,Yr. Cliff: It is true of all fOl'IDS of organization. 

I The witness: I do not think we have insillted on that to the full extent, 
because though we have asked that a t.rade union, as far as pORSible, should 
represent the majority of the staff, I think you will find-that trade unions 
in each case have been recognized long before they actually have represented 
the majority. 

K-941. I should think that 'it must be so ; but I am concerned with 
your answers to certain questions this mOl·Ding. I hope you are not going 
to press it too far !-My answers ha:ve probably sounded harsher than the 
actual facts of the case really warrant.-(Yr. Parsons) : It seems to me that 
it iP a question of degree. If a uniGn rewesents only a minute fraction 
of the staff it is quite in a different position· from that when it represents 
perhaps 10, 15 Or 20 per cent. ; it is a question of degree. ' 

K-942. It i. very largely a qri""tion of dEgree, but 8.. I understood it 
vou yourself expressed the sentiment that : .. while we are not prepared to 
inake financial subsidies we are prepared to co-operate in other ways" 1-
(Mr. RU8sell) : Yes. 
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K-943. The most effective way I see of co-operating is in dealing 
promptly with representations that may be made by 11 body rep~esellting 
even a small section of the work-people. 

K-944. Mr • .Ahmed: Would you agree with the statement made by 
Sir Ernest Jackson on the 12th October last at Simla at a conference at 
which some of you were present .that if the wages of the workers were 
increased even by 50 per cent. that money would go into the pockets of 
the money-lender !-(Mr. Russell) : Yes ; I think, to a certain extent, that 

• is true. 
K-945. The Chairman : I forget whether it is your statement-in one 

of these memoranda it is stated that the immediate effect of a rise in the 
wages is such as was described but very speedily that temporary effect is 
removed. You are referring particularly to absenteeism !-I do not think 
that is our statement, but I know for a fact that if you increase the wages 
suddenly you do get broken time immediately ; it always happens. The 
men have got a standard of living of, say, Rs. 15 a month; if you increase 
their pay to Rs. 20 suddenly they will still be IIiving on Rs. 15 a month and 
be absent 25 per cent. of the time. 

K-946. But only for a period I-I am not prepared to say that. 
K-946a. Mr. Ahmed: Do I take it that you agree with the statement 

of I:;ir Ernest Jackson I-I think there is a good deal of truth in it. 
K-946b. He said further that it will be the duty of the Royal Com

mission to suggest methods of ameliorating the conditions of labour. Will 
you help us by suggesting methods of getting the labourer out of the 
clutches of the money-lenders I-(Mr. Hayman) : Firstly, he must learn 
to live within his income. We, on the other hand, on almost all railways, 
have done a great deal to help the men who fall into debt by the establish
ment of co-operative credit societies, and in particular cases we give 
advances from the fine fund to help those who are in distress. 

M,·. Cliff: What is the amount of income within which yon suggest· 
he .hould live j 

M,·. Ahmed: I suppose Sir Ernest Jackson is familiar. with the 
. c\'idence you have given in your memorandum !-(M,·. Russell) : He has 
not actually seen it. I 

K·946c. Can you, !lfr. Russell add anything to what 1>rr. Hayman has 
said with regard to preventing working people from getting into debt f
As Mr. Hayman has said. we have started eo-operative credit societies and 
give loans to men at a reasonable rate of interest instead of their having 
to borrow from the bania at a high ute of interest. 

K-946d. In your memorandum certain figures are given with regard 
to the Jackson co-operative credit society on the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway. That is not the only railway ; there are so many !-(Mr. 
1if 0Yfllon) ; That is so. 

K·946e. Can you tell us how far that object can be achieved, us it 
has been on the B., B. and C. I., on other lines f-(Mr. Russell) : I think 
every big railway has a co-operative credit society now and exactly the 
SRme conditions apply as On the B., B. and C. I. Railway. 

K-947. You are in fllv01~r of enlarging the scope of these co-operative 
credit societies f-Yes. 
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", . K-947a. To save the workers from the'clureheli of the money-lender 1-
Tellj that is the policy. of ·the Railway Board. . :: . 

, K-948. And' you are now goini' to -t~ke Steps to enlarge the scope of 
these' co-operative credit'societies '-':(Mr, HflI!Jman): Every railway has 
its organization already. ..... -

.K-949. Mr. Cliff: I thlnk Mr. Ahlned'e:.point is·with regard to the 
lower 'paid workers '~(Mr. Russell·) , I thi",k on certaUt railways at 
present the lower paid employees do not get the same facilities as the higher 
paid; but on otl).er railways they do .. (Mr. HflI!Jman) : It is open to them,' 
but they .do not take advantage of it.' I have been the Secretary of one 
of . these. co-operative credit societies. It is very difficult to induce low 
paid men to come to the society and get a loan because they get it from the 
"earest bania.. I have told them" we are running this society for your 
benefit; you should come to us ; you can get loans at a cheaper rate." But 
mos~ .of them do not want to come. . 

K-949a. Do I U1lderstand from you that people will not come to you 
if you lend money at a low rate of interest but will ·pay a hlgher rate to 
the bania !-A large number will not come; I know that they pay a higher 
rat.e. 

K-950. The Chairman : Because they ~re already so much in the handa 
of the bania !-That is one of the reasons, and another is they want money 
on the spur of the moment and they do not want to go through the pro
cedure of putting in an application to be dealt with in a day or two ; they 
want the money on the spot. 

K-950a. Mr. Ahmed: Will you advise them to file a schedule of 
insolvency.and get rid of this lifelong trouble !-No. 

K-950b. Have you not got a lawyer to advise you in this department 1-
No. 

K-951. How are you going to relieve these poor men from their 
eternal indebtedness I-On most of our railways we are appointing employ
ment officers and it is part of their duties to inform the men of these co
operative credit societies. It is the recognized policy of our Agents. 
to bring this more and more to the notic~ of the lower paid employees. 
'rhere are signs that these men are coming a little more than before to take 
.. dvantage of our co-operative credit societies. But the other difficulties 
which I mentioned and which the Chairman has mentioned still stand in 
the way of the lowe.r paid staff cominl!: to the society. 

K-952. You have experience of 'co-operative stores, supplying atta, dal, 
.,tc. I-Yes. Our idea is to help' the lower paid staff as much as possible, 
but very often the lowest ·paid men do not come to us ; they buy from the 
l>anias .. 

K-952a. Do you mean to say that if they get 1i seers of rice f~r the 
same price from the co-operative stores while they only get one seer from 
the bania they will not prefer to go to your eo-operative stores T-( Mr • 
. Parsons) : I am not putting it so much on railway experience ; but I haw 
'had experience of· co·operative • societies also in districts. The position 
really i. that. tbese men are so tied to the ba ...... · that if they do not get their 
graill from him, he is :very likely to foreclose his loan. At any rate he can 
make him.elf so objectionllble in other ways that they would never dream, of 
leaving him. 



K-952b. So that YOljr ·linswer is ~at .these ". people . are in fue habit of 
remaining indebted for ever and :not to get·rid .of it I-It is stating it too' 
highly to say that they.all are, but $ome would find it very difficult to .. get 
out of the hands of the bama. . 

K-952c .. But· certainly you··are all experienced men on the railways 
and are familiar with the habits' of the workers. .What. means wonld you 
suggest to ameliorate the. condition of the worker and get rid of this 
eternal bondage of debt slavery I 

K-953. Sir Alexander Murray: Mr. Russell, with regard to wages, to 
what extent have you delegated' powers to the various Agents 1--:
(}Ifr. Russell) : They have full powers over all the staff, except officers, 
up to Rs. 600. 

K-954 . .And you give a yearly grant of Rs. 25,000 I-No, that hu 
nothing to do with that. They are not allowed to increase the wages of a 
group of staff if the totaL cost of all the increases for that group during a 
year would be more than Rs. 25,000. 

K-955. Is Rs. 25,000, a flat rate that is applied to all the railways 1-
Yes. 

K-956. Take the East Indian RaiLway which has 150,000 hands or the 
Eastern Bengal Railway which has 50,000 hands. Do you arbitrarily give 
Rs. 25,000 to each of these railways I-That is for increase in one group. 
There may be three or more groups of staff ; each can be eiven an increase 
of Rs. 25,000. 

K-957. But you give the same amount to the 'Eastern Bengal Railway 
Agent as you give to the East· Indian Railway Agent I-(Mr. Parsom) : 
Yes. The rule is applicable to all railways irrespective of the size of the 
railway or the responsibility of the Agent ; we have not reduced that figure 
of Rs. 25,000 for the smaller railways. 

K-958. In financial matters I think you say that the powers of Com
pany-managed Railways are on a par with those enjoyed by the Agents 
of State Railways f-(Mr. Russell) : Yes; they have exactly the same 
vowers. 

K-959. Does that mean that you place the same limit of annual 
expenditure as regards groups on Com pay-managed Rsilways as on other 
railways I-(Mr. Pa·,·sons) : Yes; and it is left to the Board of Directors 
to say what portion of those powers they would delegate to their Agents. 

K-960. All Agents, as I read it, have the right of appointment, dis
charge and disinissab of all the lower paid staff; it lies entirely in their 

.hands I-(Mr. Hayman) : Yes. . 

". K-961. The lower paid unskilled staff is plentiful, I understand, on 
'all line. f-(Mr. Russell) : Do you mean it is to be had easily I 

K-962. Yes.-Yes, except possibly in Burma. 

K-962a. All the books I have read on the"subject say that tbe unskilled 
labonr is plentiful except perhaps in Burma and Baluchistan, and I see in 
your memorandum it i. said: " For these lower gl"/ldes the only qualifica
tion required is good physique ".-That is men doing ordinary coolie work. 
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K,.962b. The North Western Railway go further and they add intelli
. gence to physique. You do not lay that down as a general standard fol' 
. the rest of the railways !-(Mr. Hayman) : We have stated the general 

position after reading all the memoranda of the railways. 

K-962c. You go by physique only I-I want to be clear. In writing 
on that subject we tried to give the Commiasion information as to what was 
the practice generally on railways. The North Western Railway was I 
think, the only one that added intelligence to physique for the very 10';e9t 
class. 

K·963. It is stated in your memorandum:" In view of the fall in 
the cost of living in recent years there has been no occasWn to undertake a 
further revision of the wages' '-that is, a general revision, but there have 
been small revisions here and there f-Yes. 

K-964. It is also stated : " The revision which took pmce in 1920 
was framed "ith due regard to the increase in the cost of living;" I have 
difficulty in reconciling that with the figures that have been put before us. 
For instance, you say in the United Provinces the increase in the cost 01 
li"ring was about iili per cent and in the Punjab you say it was as great a£ 
100 per cent. Am I to infer from that that you gave to the employees 
in the United Provinces only 35 per cent. increase whereas in the Punjab 
you gave them 100 per cent. increase '-The position was that we had 
to deal with certain figures of increase in wages in particular years. Taking 
the years 1920-21 and 1921-22, a large number of reVisions of scales of pay 
were carried out at that time. Some of them were certainly carried out 
at a time when we knew that prices were at the very highest level. We did 
not necessarily then fix our wages at the very highest level ; as prudent 
people, we thought the prices would come down a little. Working on that 
basis, I do not think there has been great disparity of the percentage rise of 
wages on different railways. If you tske individual esses you may find 
disparity, and it may be due to causes not entirely having referenee. to 
prices ; it may he that the original wage fixed was too low. and opportumty 
was taken to remedy that. 

K-965'. You must have found difficulty in explaining to .the workers on 
the East Indian Railway why a higher increase was given to those in Delhi 
or Ambala as compared with those in the United Provimm .• and Bihar and 
Ori ... a 7-1 do not think the 'Agents made any great number of distinctions. 
On the East Indian Railway they might have had two or three diff~reni 
rates. 

K-966. It was immaterial whether the increase in the eost of living 
was 35 per cent. or 100 per cent., you did not differentiate very materially 
betweell the increases that were given to different workers· !-At the time .' 
we certainly took into account the trend of prices, the rise and fa1l., in two 
or three years. If the revision was carried out at a time when the prices' 
were at their highest we allowed for a drop, and we found we had heell' 
reasonable in doing that. • 

K-967. You are instituting an inquiry regarding the lower paid 
staff !-Yes, 

K-968. Who initiated that committee '-I had instructions from Sir 
George Rainy that that was one of· the matters I had to take up soon after 
my appointment, 
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K-969_ It .came from above and not from below I-Ti!e sugge~on came 
hom above that the Railway Board should examine it. Ordinarily that 
Wtluld be a matter within the power of the Agent of a l"ailway to deal 
with. 

K-970. Why was it necessary for the Member for Railways, who was 
not a Memher of the Railway Board, 19 take the initiative instead of the 
mitiative coming b·om the Agents or the Failway Board !-(Mr. Parsons) : 
May I add to Mr. Hayman's remarks in tha.t respect! I think my recol
lection is correct that we had in previons years representations from 

1level·sI railway administrations; I think the East Indian Railway was 
one and I think the B., B. and C. I. Railw"!Y and poss;bly the G. 1. P. 
Rail way were others. They made representations that certain classes oi 

_ their staff were being paid too low and that a rise was now due. So 
that it is not exactly correct to say that the initiative came solely from 
above. It was in the ordinary way of doing business, as you know, when 
we heard of these things. When rep~esentations became fairly 
numerons we thought it desirable to give a general direction to th( 
Agents. 

K-970a. What are the factors that influence the Railway Agents, or 
the Railway Board when it comes to them, to decide what will be an equitable 
scsIe of wages to pay !-(Mr. Hayman) : I think the answer to that will 
be found in our memorandum_ 

K-971. You have laid down four considerations with regard to an 
equitable scsIe of wages. The first is, class and responsibility of the work 
performed; the second is, the principle of supply and demand.; the 
third is, the wages given by the contiguc.ns railways and other industrial 
<loncerns ; and the last is, the varying locsl conditions. Under what head 
will the cost of living fall '-The second and the fourth, I think, operate 
in that direction. What I mean is, the second and the fourth considerations 
would come into play from the point of view of prices. 

K-972. Chiefly it is the principle of supply and demand I-I would 
Dot like t<l say' chiefly'. . 

K~973. I have got in front of me a statement from the Eastern Bengal 
Railway in which it is stated -that se!lles of wages are incremental and are 
fixed in accordance with the class and the responsibility of the· work and 
that in the past it had been based on the principle of supply and demand. 
It is quite true that in the recent revision of wages you did attempt to take 
into account -the cost of living in Bengal, but they make a statement that 
it was the principle of supply and demand really that regulated wages. I 
'See from the North-Western Railway memorandu.m that they also indicate 
that the principle of supply and demand is really the main factor in deciding 
what rates of wages ought to be paid to attract workers. I take it that in 
the past that was the broad principle upon which some of the Agents-I 
would like to make exceptions-acted T-I think the North-Western Rail
-way rates have not. been fixed to give .undue weight to the principle of 
supply and demand. I think an examination of their rates will show that 
they have fixed them with proper consideration of the other elements. 

K-974. They say that in a well-managed concern wages are determined 
mainly by the nature of the responsibility, etc., and if so, it depends ulti
nlately on the principle of supply and demand.-I think all of us who are 
employers must accept it that it is usnally supply and demand that regu
lates the wages you have to pay to your unskilled workers. 
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K-974a. Do you accept-that f-(Mr. Hayman): Answering for myself 
I certainly keep a very careful eye Qn the principle of supply and demand 
but I would not give it undue weight. 

, K-975. You are at present making an enquiry into the wages paid to 
the lower paid workers. In this matter you are going to take into account 
at least a living wage I-Yes. 

K-976. What statistics are available to you in this connection I-We 
tried to, find out things for ourselves at Calcutta. ' 

K-977. Does that mean the Railway Board I-I cannot commit the 
'Railway Board yet ; I went down to Calcutta and I am still at the stage 
'of making investigations myself in consultation with the Agent. 

K-978. How do you yourself proceed to' get the information I-I go 
about among the men and find out what they eat and find out how much 
they eat and find out by studying wages what is the amoWlt a man ought to 
spend on different things. 

Mr. CUff: It is probably so much below the living standard that they 
do not have to trouble about statistics yet. 

K-979. Si4' Alexander Murray: We do want to get statistics in order 
to try and arrive at a reasonable pay to be earned by workers generally, 
and 80 far in our wanderings round India though we haTe been asking 
what people eat and' drink, where they live and what they wear, we have 
not yet got any idea of the cost of living for particular, types of workers T-
(Mr. Parsoflf) : I think you will find great difficulty. 

K-980. When you come to discuss this particular matter you arc quite 
right to move about aud investigate matters, but is there nothing to which 
you can refer us which you take into account when you are fixing wages , 

K-981. The Chai4'man : There is no agreed table of statistics in India, 
I gather, on this question I-I think not. 

K-982. Si4' Alexander Murray: You say: " In the absenee of any reli
able figure indicative of the cost of Ih'ing, it is only possible to pro'ceed in 
a general manner." , I suppose you pretty well leave it to the Agents of 
the railways to take all possible measures with a view to iml1roving rates ; 
that is what you say here I-Yes. 

K-983. So that I may take it that you leave it to the Agents of the 
Railways '-(Mr. Hayman) ; That is generally speaking coucet. But iB 
a partiCUlar case I have taken up this investigation at Calcutta_ I have ' not 
come to a stage when I Can give any figures hecallse I have ,not worked 
out the figures, nor have I placed 1;hem before the Financial Commissioner 
and the Chief Commissioner of the Railways for their consideration. I '. 
have got them here, For different places in India generally and in Bengal •• 
I have worked out what a man requires for dal, vegetable, oils, spices, fuel, . 
light, clothing and washing charl\es, rent and contingency for sickness and " 
other matters, I am not in a position to give that to you. I have made 
preliminary investigation and I have circulated the results of this investi
gation to the Agents for considero.lion. I am going in a few days to try 
to work these out. 

K-984. Sir Vietor Sassoon : Did you find that these figures as to cost O<f 
living differed very largely with regard to particular individuals in the same 
district I-Speaking broadly, no. . 



K-985. Mr. Cliff: The AU:India Federation made a representation with' 
r~ard t!' revision. o.f pay. :rhe Railway Board "re enquiring' into. tha1t. 
wIth a VIew to reVlsmg certam rates of pay. Would it be possible for the 
Railway Board to select, as far as railway works are concerned a number .• 
of towns or districts wherein they could obtain a budget which would be 
an ordinary railwayman's budget. At the same time the All-India Rall' 
",aymen's Federation might be asked to obtain a budget. Both those 
budgets would be subjected to the observations of the other party' in Ol'der 
that we may g~t some fair. idea, without having to ask qu~io!", Om all 
the budgets which are sujllwtted in the memorandum before us. I 

Sir Alexander Murray: It is not in towns ; the railways run princi
pally through districts. You could think over that and answer lawr. 

K-986. In the North-Western Railway memorandum dealing with 
wages it is stated that the amenities provided by the North-Western Rail
way combined wit-h the allowances, may be taken as an adequate living 
wage. How do you proceed to prove that Or to disprove it' You make 
a statement ; are we to accept it simply that it is an adequate living wage ,
(Mr. Parsons) : That is not in our memorandun;t, is it·, 

K-987. No ; but you say you leave these things to the Agent to settle ., 
the Agent in this particular case says he is giving the workers an adequat6 
living wage '--:-1 am afraid we have not got the results of the examination 
which no doubt you. made of the North-Western Railway on this point. 
The statement is the statement of that Railway and we have no grounds 
for disbelieving it. We have certainly no information on which we can, • 
question in detail how he arrives at his results. . 

Mr. Cliff : He has promised to investigate it, to try and furnish us with 
information, but at the moment he is not able to do so. 

Sl,. V icfor Sassoon : He qualified that because he speaks of a compari
son with the wages paid by industrial undertakings to workmen in similar 
categories. 

Sir Alexander Murray : Whilst I find many references to cost of living 
!Iud figures which may prove or disprove to the Commission the wages and 
the cost of living, I always ultimately come back to this, that wages are 

, fixed according to th~ ordinary laws of supply and demand-
K-988. The Chairman: Mr. Parsons, I understand you wish to make 

a correctiorr to an answer which you gave this morning '-(Mr. Parsons) : ' 
I find I was incorrect when I said that the leave rules had to go to the 
Secretary of State. There are a few points in the leave rules which have 
to go to the Secretary of State, and we have reserved them for reference to 
him ; but the main body of the rules are within the powers of the Govern
ment of India. The introduction of the rules, therefore, now only await. 
the agreement of the other Departments of the Government of India which 
are concerned. 

K-989. Sir Alexander Murray: Where an Agent considers that the 
emoluments given by his. Company constitute an adequate wage, and the •. 
Railway Board, or its represenative, does not agree, whose opinion pril
vails '-(Mr .. Russell) : In the case of State-managed Railways, the Rail
way Board. In the case of Company-managed Railways, . the Railway 
BORrd can only advise. They cannot compel an Agent of a Railway to 
introduce a new scale of pay. 
LllRCL 
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K-990. But if tile State-managed Railway alongside the Company
.i Dlanaged 'Railiway increases its, wages, I assume the latter must follow 

suit !-(Mr. Hayman) : They will hold out' as long as possible, if they 
I' disagree. ' 
~ K-991. Sir Victor Sassoon : In working out the percentage rise in 
wages, the Board has given the total amounts paid out. Therefore that 
percentage rise is really a weighted average, is it not I You have given 
us the total amounts, but when we come down t<l. the receipts per passenger, 
mile that Iftl"s apparently, not been worked out from the total receipts per 
ton mile but from an average rate charged for the carriage of goods per 
ton mile, How is that average rate arrived at '-Total receipts for goods 
divided by the, total ton miles. 

K-992. So, that really is a weighted average I-Yes. 
K-99a. And the same applies to passengers '-In each case. 
K-994. Can you tell me what reserves accumulated from profits the rail

ways have amassed in the last few yeara !-(Mr. ParsOfl8) : The amount 
we have paid to the reserve fund, is about 20 crores. . 
, "K-995. What has been done with those profits !-Thereserves went 

Into the balances of the Government of India-that is to say, the amount 
which remained over after the payment of all our commitnymts. 

K-996. But the]' remained in your balance-sheet, did they not !-They 
were shown on the balance-sheet to the credit of our reserve fuod. 

K-997. That is 'used for y01ll" capital expenditure '-Yes. 

K-99B. In practice you might say that you use less borrowed money 
than you would otherwise '-The Government of India have ,used less 
borrowed money. . 

K-999. Are you credited with interest on those reserves !-At a certain 
rate. 

K-I000. The same rate that you pay for extra money I-No, not as 
mucb., The rate of interest which we receive on our reserve and deprecia
tion fund balances is l' per cent. bellOW the rMe on which the Government of. 
India borrow in the. particular year. 

K-l00l. Mr. CUff: Sir Clement Hindley saYs that in seven years yOU 
have put fifteen millions to the Railway Reserve Fund. That is from 
March 1922 to March 1929. Do you accept that '-Not absolutely. We 
did not start as early as 1922. We started in 1924-25. 

K-I002. Sir Victor Sassoon : What difference would a one per cent. 
droD in freight rates make to your net profits or net earniugs, I-I will have 
to iook up the figures. . 

, K-I00a. I understand that you are training your own compositors. 
machine-men, binders, etc. Would it be possible for you to use up some of 

• the printers who have been "axed" in the Government presses ,- . 
(Mr. Hayman) : We have employed a certain number of those men. 

K-I004. Would it be impossible to employ them as long as there are 
any left' Here you have a large body of men who are looking for work, 
axed by Government I-We will otter to consider that very sympathetically. 
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K-lOO5. Referring to mechanical students, you have said that ilie ones 
you have b~en able to obtain are largel~ of poor 1J.uality. We. have had a 
re.presentatlOn fr<>m the Maclagan College, which gets a subsidy from the 
G~vernment, in which they complain that they are not well treated by the 

.railways.-As regards officers, they wanted their ·pass students A. class 
to be eligible for appointments in the mechanical engineering' superi<>; 
establishment. One of our conditions for. the recruitment of officers for 
the iuperior mechanical establishment is that they must have taken the 
A . . M. I. M. E. or the A. M. I. C. E. in mechanical subjects. The Institu. 
tion of Engineers, India, has not recognized the Maclagan College students 
in that respect, and the Principal of the C<>llege told me that the first thing· 
he was going to do was to endeavour to get the Institution of Civil Engin
eers to recognize his students. When he has done that his students will be 
eligible for superior appointments. With regard to other apprentices, a 
eomplete statement of the case is given in the N. W. Railway ~emorandum. 

K-I006. I notice that the accidents due to· coupling and uncoupling of 
vehicles and to shunting operations have increased in three years from 45, 
to 54 and 62. Have you ever considered installing automatic couplings !
(Mr. Russell) : Yes. \hat has been under eonsider!'tion,for many years, 

K-I007. Is it. purely a question of expense !-Not aLtogether. It is 
to a eertain extent. One estimate was five crores, and another was twelve 
crores. The existing rolling stock is not suitable for the automatic coupler, 
but all the new stock which is being bought is fitted with screw couplings 
but is also suitable to take automatic coupling in the future. We have 
some stock under trial. Our ultimate aim is to instal automatic couplings 
but I do not think it will be for many years to come. 

K-IOOS. Is the grain compensation allowance still in existence Y-The 
orders are still in force. They apply to all railways in India. The 
Company-worked Railways follow those orders. 

K-lOO9. Is it applied actually in certain districts !-Yes. 
K-IOIO. We were told, Mr. Parsons, that you saw no reason why wages· 

should not be paid within a few days of the date on which they are due !
(Mr_ Parsons) : I said we were hopeful of getting them paid withiJl4 or 
5 days. 

K-1011. We have been given a record of the delays. They vary 
according to the class. In the transportation staff the delay is between 
4 and S days, but in certain cases, especialJty where piece-work is paid like 
the mechanical workshop, the delay goes up t<> 39 and 44 days.-My reply 
must be applied to the basic pay, and not to that portion of the wlliges which 
depends on an increase over a given out-turn. 

K-IOI2. I quite appreciate that, but it would have seemed to me that 
you could have paid that in fifteen days, like private firms do with piece
work '-We will certainly investigate the possibility. I am just as anxious 
as any body else ·to pay the whole of a man's wages as early as possible. 
There are difficulties with regard to certain classes of piece-work. The 
stuff has to be examined in order to see that there has been no skimping of 
the work. 

K-IOI3. My point is not that you can pay it within four or five days 
but that you Illight be able to I?ay it Within fifteen !,-ays !--:-I shl\old think 
it is possible, but I would not like to express a definIte oplUlon_ 



K-lOl4. The Chairman: :Mr. Russell, as I indicated at the beginning, 
with regard to the relationship between your internal works committees, 
or labour bureaux, or whatever mime you may give to them, and the trade 
unions, you are no doubt aware that in England a means has been found 
to correlate the two, so that the works committees, where they exist, operate 
with the goodwill and with the assistance of the trade unions. Evidently 
that conception has not quite made good yet '-It certainly has not made 
good yet in India. 

K.IOlS. May I take it from what you have already said when you told 
me that you did not recognize any antagonism between the two, that you 
are prepared to consider bringing the two into relationship the one with 
the other '-I am perfectly prepared to consider bringing them into clos,r 
relationship, yes. 

K-lOl6. When this matter was reviewed in England some years ago 
by a committee of which I happened to be Chairman, great care was taken 
to see that the works committees should in no way be looked upon as a 
device for the exclusion of trade unions V-I can assure you that there is 
no idea of that sort in India. ' 

The Chairman ,- I have taken that already from your answers ; but 
'm.v question suggests that, with all the advance that you have made in this 
matter in recent years, just a little more "thinking may be required in order 
to avoid a danger which exists not only here but elsewhere in the possibility 

, of works committees being looked upon as a device to prevent proper trade 
union working. . 

K-lOl7. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : In answer to a question you stated 
that the railways are run on a commercial basis as far as possible. That is 
further explained in the Hon 'ble Member's speech in which he is reported 
to have said .. If rates are raised the cost of industries is increased, the 
enrnings of the merchant are diminished,' for the volume of trade tends 
to d~cline. The price which the cultivator receives for his crops decreases 
anil the consumer everywhere has to pay higher prices for what he buys. 
We have to balance the need for improving the standard of living of rail
wayt.employees against the cost of dearer transport to the people of India 
n. a whole". That represents the policy which the Government of India 
pur.ues through the Railway Board. 1.fay I ask whether that applies to 
,apital expenditure ?-(Mr. Russell) : Yes. Before we embark on any 
new capital work we go very carefully into the return that may be ~xpect.d, 
,x,ept in the case of quarters for the staff, on which we do not expect to 
get an adequate retnrn on (}ur capital. 

K-lOl8. That is to say, in 81~ capital works you debit in account 
the interest and sinking fnnd charges as expenditnre !-As revenue. 

K-lOI9. Out of rc,'enuo as expenditure !-Ye~. 
K-I020. Do ),011 benr tbat in mind when you are building palatial 

railway stat3(}nS '-Certainly. The heavy capital expeniliture on rail
way stations reduces the working cost of the stations. and we get a re
turn on capital in that way. Therc are certain things like station 
huildings which are an absolutely essential adjunct to a station. Yon 
cannot allot a certain amollnt of· reYcnue to them. but they are essen
tially pnrt of the stntions, and tb'e cost is tRken into account with the 
rest of the scheme. 
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K-I021. That is to say, when you are enqUlrmg into that aspect 
(If the question you are bearing in mind what is really necessary for 
administratiYe purposes !-Yes. . 

. K-1022. You need II 18r~~ number of skilled officers in ,he ~nilway 
works in India, inclnrling admini.tration. Is it laid down anywhere 
that qualifications which cannot he obtained in India are essential before 
appointment !-(Mr. Hayman) : OUll' policy, both on ,State-managed 
Railwa.ys and Company-managed Railways, is to recruit 75 per cent. 
of our officers in India. Onr recruitment rules for recruitment in India 
lay down qualifications' which are obtainable only in India. We e:et 
25 per eent. of our officers recruited from Great Britain, and we Jay 
down the qualifications of tbe recruits fl'om the United Kingdom. 

K-1023. You said that out of tbe total number of officers 25 per 
cent. are recruited ill Great Britain. 'fhey mnst possess some qUlllifi

<llltion which is not obtainable in India! Is that so !-They possess 
qnalifications generally which lire" not obtainable in India. 

K-I024. Bir Victor Bassoon: Are there not certain posts which, if 
an Indian 'lanted to get, he would have to go t.o England in . order to 
obtain the qualifications '-In the ~echanical Department and Trans
portation Power Department we hllve introduced a system of training 
apprentices here in India over a certain number of years, and then 
sending them to England for a couple of years for the completion of 
theil' training. These people will count against the 75 per cent. recruit-
ment in India. . 

K-I025. As you ha.ve had to send them to England, they needed a 
qualification which they could not obtain in India I-For that particular 
branch. • 

K-I026. Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : Is it not possible for you to provide 
training in India which ,.,.ould give sufficient qualification fbr. the candi

dates to he appointed to all posh in Inrlia 1- (M, .. Par.,om): You are 
rcf .. rring to a matter of general policy of the Government of India as 

8 result of the Lee Commission's Report. There it was decided that 
recruitment of IndIans should be increased up to 75 per cent. of the 
vacancies. It WaS also decided that it was desirable that 25 per cent. of 
the vacancies should remain to be filled by persons recruited in Great 
Britain. 

K-I026a. I am merely asking for information. I am not mllkin~ any. 
distinction hetween Indians and Europeans and Anglo-Indians. I merely 
ask if it is a fact that the policy of" the Government of India, in' spite of 
there being candidates available in India with the full requisite qualifica
tions. is that 25 per cent. must be recruited in England !-The policy is 
that 25 per cent. of the recruitment of the superior officers for Railway 
serdce shall be obtained from England. 

K-1026b. Whether they ~an be found in India or not '-I shonld not 
'like to qualify in any particular way the statement I have made as to 
what ,the policy of the Government of India. at present is. 

K-I027. Th. Ckairma!1l : I take it f"om what you have said that the 
policy of the Government of India is that 25 per cent. of these posts 
ohould b. reserved for recruits from Great Britain '-Yes. 

K-I028. But from something else you have said, and by the fact. 
of your sending some of your Indian apprentices to England for .further 
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training, I take it that aa regards a proportion at any rate of that 25 
per cent. there are not at present qualified Indians to fill the pos~ 7-
(M,.. Russell): This method of recruitment has only been in force for 
five years, and I do not think we can definitely say at present whether 
it is possi!>le to fill that 25 per cent. by direct recruitment in India. 
I know for a fact that it is not possible to fill the posts on the mechanical 
side, and as to the other. sides I think we want more m<perie~ce before 
we can definitely say. 

l(-l029. With regard to the 75 per cent. of Indian recruitment, was 
that an increase on the then .existing system !-A very large increase. 

K-1030. It represented a considerable 'advance '-A very great 
auvance, especially on the Company Railways. ,In the olden days the 
Company Raii.l.ways recruited a comparatively small number of Indians. 

K-1030a. Have you any rough figure with which the 75 per eent. ean 
be compared '-(Mr. Hl1I!Jman) : We can supply you with the figures of 
tl,e past and the present. 

Sir Ibrahim Raltimtoola : The figures you will supply will be what 
was the percentage at the time this policy was laid down by the Lee Com
mission, and to what extent you have reaehed the increased perCentage now. 

K-103l. Mr. Claw: There are several references in the memorandum 
to a Committee which enquired into the conditions in certain workshops 
At which, apparently, trouble had arisen or w.as an.ticipated. Could that 
Committee's Report be made available to us '-(M,.. Russell) : There 
is no objectioll to that at all. 
. K-1032. Referring to the matter of safetY~ Dr. Laborda's Report 
recommended suitable intervals with a view to reducing fatigne and, 
consequently, accidents. Were any experiments made in consequence 
of that Report, by varying the intervals '-(Mr. Hl1I!Jman) : I do not 
think so.. The intervals are prescribed by the Factories Act. 

K-1033. Does the Factories Act prevent you from makin~ experi:' 
ments to find out which intervals are most suitable !-Yes. (Mr. Hay
man): The position is that we have not information in tbe Railway 
Board about this matter, but each railway administration does look into 
these matters with reference to the latitnde allowed by the Act, and 
with cvery desire to reduce the number of accidents to the lowest pos
sible figure. I would not say that the administrations have not made 
experiments and tests. 

K.1034. I wondered whether it was your opinion that the Factories 
.Act stood in the way of what might' be valuable axperiments and valu
able changes !-No. The Agents of the railways wonld not look upon 
the Factories Act like that. 

K-1035. In the N. W. Railway Workshops at Lahore the pay, I under; 
stand, is given not to the men but to a pay-contractor, who is responsible 
for distrihuting it. Is that a common system on the railways !-It is 
only a question, of the agel!cy throu~h which actual payments are made. 
There are two forms of getting payments made to men On railwa-ys in 
India ; one is by employing a departmental cashier, and the other is 
by having a contractor, who functions in the same way as a departmental 
cashier except that he is engaged on contract. We pay a lump sum 
fignre to the contractor, and he arrant<'s for all the payments according ".0 the fixed programme that we lay do=. and according to the fixed 
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procedure that we settle, which exactly corresponds with the procedure 
when the payments are made by a departmental cashier. 

K·I036. Is the contractor in your service as the cashier is I-No, but 
we have a proper contract with him, which prescribes that he shall do 
all those necessary things which a departmental cashier has to do. 

K·I037. Is that a common system ,-It is in force on two or three 
railways. 

K·1038. Is he responsible for giving advances to the men ?-He can· 
not give any advances.' He pays what is on the authorized pay ·bill, 
or advance sheet, or travelling allowance bill, or piece work system bill. 
He merely arranges for the payment. 

K·I039. Am I wrong in supposing that in Lahore he does actually 
give advances to the men throughout the month as a private matter ?
(Mr. Parsons): 'He possibly does. He acts, in a way, like a treasurer. 
Apart frol!!" his official duties, he may be a private banker. 

K·I040. Do you !.lOt think it would be possible for your Board to 
consider paying instalments of wages in the form of advances, say week
ly, with an adjustment at the end of the month !-As we want first of 
all to aim at getting generally a quicker rate of payment instead of a 
long delay, I should be averse to establishing a weekly system of pay
ment simultaneously. I would rather first get the period, which elapses 
hefore wages are paid, reduced. U we try to do too much all at. once 
we shall rail in both directions. Also I am not entirely certain that the 
weekly payment of '\vages will be advantageous or acceptable to the 
men. There have been suggestions to the contrary. We should have 
to investigate the matter more fully before we express an opinion as to 
whether that system is desirable. I do not see any practical difficulties 
at the moment in adopting a weekly system of payment for our work
shops, except one ;- though we might have to put on more pay-clerks. 
that is not important. You cannot pay a large shop in this country at 
anything like the speed which you can in England. In a large shop 
hpre it takes fully half a day to payout wages.. Instead of a man just 
taking his wages after a glance to see that they are ril\'ht, what happens 
here is that a coolie will get his wages, go away, ring each rupee in . 
order to see whether it is false or not, and then come back and argue 
about something. The result is that the payment of wages takes a long 
time. If instead of 12 payments you are going to make 52 in a year you 
are going to take a lot of the man '8 private time out of his hands. 

K-I041. You deal with 'the hours of work of the running staff. Can 
you give us any idea of the maximum daily hours that a man is expected 
to work continuously I-(Mr. R .... seU): Eight to ten, but there are 
eases where there are delays on a line and the man may work 12 to 14 
hours. . 

K·I042. Yon say that in one case Drivers and Firemen running with 
mail passenger trains work from. 60 to 70 hours a week. Would that·be 
in continnous spells of 10 hours or over I-Yes. 

K·I043. You do not think that unduly long for continuous work ,
I think probably it i. too long. 

K-I044. You Bay the menial staff, both coaching and goods, work 
for 12. hours a day, Or 84 hours a week. Is that genuine work, or is it 
intermittent '-Intermittent. 
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K,1045. What, if any, is the effect of a strike on a man's gratuity T
. If it is declared a legal strike it has no eff,ect at all on a man's gratuity. 

K-I046. Mr. Cliff: That is 8ssuming he is reinstated '-Yes. 
K-I047. What happens if he is not reinstatcd f Does he get the I.:ra

tuity Y-Y es, on his previous service. 
K-I04S. The (fhairman : If he leaves the service of his own accord, 

does he get a settlement of the gratuity I-Yes, he gets what is due to 
him up to the last day of his service. 

K-I049. Including the employer's contribution '-The gratuity i. 
all ltiYen by the employer. It is a bonus contribution. ' 

K-I050. Colonel Gidney: If he leaves the service to suit his own con
veuience he does not get his gratuity ,-No; unless he has put in a 
certain number of years service. 

K-IOi>l. Mr. Clow: As regards the provident fund, you state that 
certain employees are eligible. Does that mean that they are compelled 
to subscribe, or is it optional '-(Mr. Russel/): With the staff gene· 

.;rally it is compulsory over a certain wage. 
K-I052. As regards worInD.en's compensation, I understand that 

normally the railways pay for what is known as "waiting time ", 
although that is not required under the Act '-In the olden days we had 
certain rules for compensation. If those rules are more favourable than 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, the railway euwloyee gets the bene-
fit of them. _ 

K-I053. Do you conijider the present scales under the Act ade
quate Y-{Mr. Hayman) : We are having that question examined, and 
are waiting for the views of the railway administrations. 

K-1054. When an accident occurs do you ordinarily wait for an 
application from the man, or does the administration act of its own 
motion '-We wait, ordinarily, for an application from the man, but if 
an application does not come in within'a reasonable time, Ollr officer takes 
steps to see that one comes in. 

K-1055. Have you found that the introduct.ion of the Act has led 
to ~y malingering !-(Mr. Russell) : I do. not think it has. 

K-l956. Would it not be advisable for the labour officer to. have some 
system wherehy he automatically takes up cases o.n report o.f an acci
dent !-So far, on moat railways, the lahour officer has co.nfined his atten
tion mainly to the wo.rksbops. because there is a lar",e concentration o.f 
labGur there. In that case, I think you can take it that he <loes enquire 
int 0 each accident straight away. 

R-1057. You have Personnel Officers looking after the running staft' 
as weI! I-Yes. 

. K-1058. Mr. Birla : I should like to pUrsue further the Po.int about the 
recruitment o.f 75 per cent. in India. I take it tbRt thi. rcernitment i. 
made through $ competitive examination '-{Mr. Russell) : Ye3. 

K-1059. If in any yelLl' you get mGre successful candidates tban your 
prescribed limit of 75 nor cent., do you leave Qut the surplus I-I do 
not think that has yet happened. 

K-1060. What percentage do. you get every year '-You mean who. 
pasH the examination successfully' 



K-I061_ Yes_ Do you get your" full complement of 75 per cent 1-
(M,'. Hayman) : I can speak for the last two years. With regard to 
the Traffic Commercial Branch and the Civil Engineering Branch, the 
number of candidates whom the Public Service Commimoners considered 
were qualified for appointments eX3eeded the number that were required 
on the 75 per cent. basis. 

K-I062. In that case, it is uot correct to say that even if you wanted 
to increase the qnota, you would not be getting sufficient numbers in 
India T-I have stated the facts in reference to two branches of the 
superior service. That is not the position in resP!lct of other branches 
of thc superiot service. 

K-1063. H it is a fact that during the last two years you hltve been 
able to get more than 75 per cent. successful candidates in certain 
branches does not that inspire a belief that if you wanted to recruit more 
than 7:; per cent. you could get them in India Y-Weare not ;atisficd, 
until we have many more years of experienc~, that persons whom the 
Public Service Commission tell us are qualified for admission to the 
ranks of officers in our different departments are necessarily going to 
prove as efficient in their practical work as we would wish Qur offic~rs 
to be. We want more cxperienc~. 

K-I064. 8ir Victor 8assoon : Have you got over the 75 per cent. success
ful candidates in every branch Y-We tried this year to get mechanical 
engineers in India by advertisement, because we understood there were a 
certain number of Indians who were qualified 89 mechanical engineers 
in England and who were now in India, and we asked the Public Service 
Commission if they could recruit us a certain num!)er. They have been 
able to find some qualified Indians for that branch. 

K-I065. Mr. Birla: CaB you give us a" statement showing during 
the last fi"" years the successful candidates and the n~ber which you 
actnuUy required and recruited !-(Mr. Hayman) : These are the l'esults 
sent to us by the Public Service Commission on which we act, and I am 
authorized by Mr. Russell to say that we will consider the question you 
put ill consultation with them and if we can we will meet your wishes. 

K-I066 .. Have you sent a number of students to England and other 
countries for training T-Exoopt with regard to mechanical engineering and 
transportation power branch, which I have explained, it is not our policy 
to send them to England for training. . 

K-I067. Do you send all your apprentices to England or to other 
foreilrn countries '-Only the mechanical and trsnsp6rtation go to 
England. 

K·106~. Thel'\! is no other country to which you send apprentices !_ 
No, only Eng'an!l. " 

" K-I069. What specialfllcilities do you get for training in England T
(.'1ft-. Rus."Il) : TI.ey eun go to selected workshops; not necessarily rail. 
way , ... rkshops but workshops where they manufacture locomotives and 
different kinds of machines. There is a JIluch wider range in England, 
',rhey are given experience in two or three works ; they do not stay iri the 
same workshop all the time. 
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K-I070_ You know. that India next to the United States of America, is 
the largest railway owning country in the world ; but in spite of that 
you say that India cannot provide the same facilities far training Indian 
students as are provided in England; is that your opinion I-I do not 
think our workshop methods are quite as far adval:lced yet as they are at 
Home ; there is no d<lubt they are advancing remarkably rapidly and I 
think the -time will come when it will ,be possible to train in this country. 

K;1071. Is it the policy of the Railway Board to provide greater 
facilities in India for training rather than send the students to England 
for training-!-Y es, ~ertainly, to try and improve tiHl training in this 
country instead of sending them to England.. . . 

K-1072. With regard to what you say in your memorandum as to 
recreation, do you think the institutions established for the recreati<>n of 
the Indian workmen are quite sufficient !-You must consider that it is 
Dnly during the last ten or twelve years tha~ we have had such institutions. 
As a matter of fact I established one of the first in India, and we are adding 
to them from year to year. I do not think we have reached the limit 
yet and when necessity arises they will be added to. 

K-I073. Do you think the progress has been' quite satisfactory 1-1 
think it has been quite satisfactory so far_ 

K-I074. You will agree that you have in your employment more Indian 
workel's than Europeans or Anglo-Indians !-Yes. 

K-1075. And yet on most of the railways you maintain more institutes 
for Europeans and Anglo-Indians than you do for Indians I-I think one 
of the reasons was that ·until very lately the Indian railwayman was not 
prepared to be a member of an institute. Now things have changed and I 
think they appreciate the advantages of the institutes, and the institutes 
Gre being largely used by Indians, 

K-I076. Do. you think that state of things is' due to any racial dis· 
elimination 7-1 think probably in the past i~ was, but th€Te is now no 
question of racial discrimination. 

K-I077. With regard to the statement made in your memorandum as 
to the pro,isions which are made for education, you will find that much 
IRrger sums have been spent on education for European and Anglo-Indian 
employees than for Indian employees- May I take it that there again 

, tbis state of things is not dU,e to any racial discrimination !-As you know, 
Indian education is a transferred subject, while European and Anglo
Indian education has been a Central subject. I think that is the> reason. 
I know that certain railways, though not all the railways, make no differ
entintion whatsoever and. have not done so for years. One of the reasOl1ll 
why more is spent on Anglo-Indian and European education is that it is 
more expensive. . 

K-I078. Am I to understand ,that the disparity exists on account of 
Eut"opean and Anglo-Indian education being a reserved subject, and Indian 
edtlcation being a transferred su,bject '-I am af'raid I have rather misled 
yoU on .that point, . 

K-I079. Mr. Bast ... : The point was made in Lahore wben we were 
~illjng representatives of tbe North-Western Railway; tbis distinction 
was 'lIJentioned' as accounting for the dispar,ity '-(Mr. ParsOtls) : If I 
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may say so, 1 should be inclined'to doubt whether that was the mam 
reason. I think the disparity arises more from historical causes. At one 
time the number .of Indians employed on the railways was much sma.ller. 
It also arose to a certain .extent because there are more facilities for 
primary edueatiiYll in the small towns on the railways for Indians than 
for Anglo.Indians. I should not like to say that this distinction arose at 
the time when the distinction between the transferred and reserved subjects 
arose 'as the result of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. 

K-io80. Do you mean to say that where facilities for primary educa
tion for the Indian boys do not exist you pr{)vide facilities !-I have made 
no .such statement. What I said was that in .those sma.ller stations Yoll 
were more likely to find a primary school than to find a school in which 
the Europeans and Anglo-Indians could be educated ; I think that was quite 
definitely so. I do not think the practice of the railways grew up on any 
stated policy ; what they actually did was to provide a school where they 
found they could not keep their employees contented without doing so. 

K-108l. Do you want to increase your budget in future in respect of 
the education of Indian children !-There is no doubt that the new policy 
will very considerably increase our expenditure on the education of 
Indians. ... 

K-I082. I want to point out one more discrimination as regards the 
rules a" to leave. It is stated in your memorandum : " It must be admitted 
that the latter contained an element of racial discrimination" !
(Mr. Hal/man) : Our proposed new rules will remove a.ll discrimination. 

K-1083. That means that racial 'discrimination does exist up to the 
present but is going to be removed in the future !-On certain of the rail
ways, yes . 

. K-I084. Mr. Joshi.: Mr. Russell, will you tell me what is the attitude 
of the railway unions towards your staff councils I-I t.hink they are not 
"ery favourable to them. 

K-I085. Did you make ~nquiries as to why their attitude is not favour
aille !-No, I do not understand whr they are not favourable. 

K-I086. Was it not your duty to make such enquiries !-No, I do 
not think so. 

K-1087. Was it your duty to make the staff councils successful !-The 
staff councils were provided f<>r the benefit of the staff and I think it was 
the duty of the staff to make the staff councils successful if they wished 
to. 

K·I08B. Ani! also 'when you started them it was your duty to see that 
they succeeded in their object !-I did not actually start them, but it was 
my duty or the duty of the men who did start them to give them a fair start 
in life. 

K·I089. I read in the North western Railway memorandum that they 
make 8 complaint that the staff does not take sufficient interest in the staff 
councils : I wanted to find out whether there were any reasons for that: 
.<\ore your staff councils elected or nominated or mixed bodies Y...,.-Partly 
elected and partly nominated. . 
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K-I090. What is your objection to making them wholly elected ,
(Mr. Hayman) : On the North Western Railway they are entirely elected. 

K-I091. I am not asking about the North Western' Railway now!
(.'lfr. Russell) : On the G. I. P. Railway they are partly elected and partly 

nominated. 

K-1092. Does the Railway Board generally tell the Railway Agents 
what should be the constitution of the staff councils '-No. 

K-I093. Do you think uniformity would be useful !-No, I do not think 
f;o. 

K-1094. Why do you think standardization would not be useful in 
.this matter 1-1 think there is a limit to standardization. 

K-1095. I can understand that ,n certain matters standardization may 
'he difficult ; for instance with regard to payment of wages in places like 
Madras and Bombay ; but is there any difficulty in standardizing the 
,constitution of thc staff c()uncils !-(Mr. Hayman) : There is no difficulty, 
hut since we are at the' beginning of things in this matter we would dcsire 
the railway administration not to stereotype their methods so that in course 
..,f time we may find out which is the best method. 

K-I096. Y.ou want to ,find out whether the method of election or of 
nomination will be better I-Or the mixed method. 

K-I097. D() you consider that the fact that your staff councils are not 
elected bodies but are nominated bodies perhaps makes the railwaymen 
shy of these councils !-(Mr. Russell) : I do not think so ; there is no 
,e"idence of that. ' 

K-I09S. Do you really think the Agents are the best persons to nomi
'nate the representatives of workmen I-Yes, I think so in most eases. 

K-I099. I ask you to leok at this matter as a fair judge and not as a 
Commissioner of Railways. Would you prefer that the railwaymen's re
presentatives should be appointed by a small union or by a railway Agent ! 
--I think it depends to a great extent on the Agent and on the union. 

, K-lIOO. But generally I-I should not, like to commit myself even 
·generally . 

• K·lIOl. Your staff c01l11cils are local bodies, are they not I-They 
~re, 

K·1102. Have you ever attempted to set up a staff council for the whole 
line \'--1 can give you details of one of the systems; on the G. I. P. Rail
way they have what are called station councils, where the Station Masters, 
loco fur.men and various members of the staff can do certain minor t.hings, 
'Then lhere are divisional committees; they can do anything wit.hin the 
nivisional Superintendf'llt's power. Above that matters can be referred to 
11 central eommitte~, which sits periodically in Bombay. All the proceed· 
ings of that committee are seen by the Agent and he goes into everything 
bimself personally. This central council can put forward recommendations 
'On almost any subject. 

lC-lIOS. But at present you have no properly constituted body for the 
whole line !-Yes. there is a central committee which sits at headquarters. 
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;K-llO!. Are you thinking of starting a central committee for the whc.le 
of India I-You mean the ~way Board having a central eommittee for 
all the railways' 

K-l105. Yes !-No, I do not think so. 
K-l106. You' do not thinl< it will ever work !-I do not think it will 

work. 

K-l107. In that caSe if you really want to know the opinion of the· 
railway employees you have no other source of information except the 
Railwaymen's Fcderation !-I do not quite agree with that; we have got" 
the opinion of the adlninistration of each railway. 

K-llOB. Has the Railway Board a definite policy that as soon as a 
grievance is placed before them it is better to look into that grievance 
immediately instead of waiting till the meri utter a threat of strike 1-If a 
grievance is brought to the notice' of the Railway Board our policy is to 
look into it as soon as possible. 

K-l108a·. Do you know of any instances where it would have been 
much bctter if the grievances had been removed before there was a threat 
of a ~trike! As a Railway Agent of the G. I. P. Railway do you know 
there was··a grievance with regard to medical inspection; representations 
were made but the grievan~e was not removed, until after the threat of 
a strike of which as you know I did not approve '-(Mr. Russell) : The 
threat of a strike had nothing to do with it. 

K-1108b. That may be so, but I want to ask you 'whether the Railway 
Bourd hns ever considered whether it is not a right policy to remove the 
!:ficvance. immediately instead of being' compelled to remove them on the 
threut of a strike !-The question of medical examination to which you 
r~fer, I can assure you, was being considered by the Railway Board, anil 
by me personally in communication with the Railway Board.· The Union 
as a matter of fact in that case delayed a settlement. They told me they 
were going to strike on a certain day. I happened to be going to Simla 
on that <lay to discuss this very question, and I had to stay in Bombay. 
so they delayed the decision by a for:tmght. 

K-llOBc. There was another case in which the men represented that 
their \york was so very hard and that more men were required ; more men 
were not supplied until after the threat of a strike !-I know nothing 
about that ; I was not there at the time ; I think I was at Home on lea,'e, 

K-llOBd. Have yon now changed your policy with regard to not 
removing grievances until thrsats of strikes are made !-(Mr. Hayman) : 
You are presuming that that was our policy ; it was not. . 

K-l109. Do you realise even now that the consequences of the policy 
of 1I0t removing grievances until there is a threat of a strike are to develop 
the .trille' mentality among the workers !-(Mr. Russell) : It certainly-
n,,·or was our, policy to wait till we were threatened. ' .. 

K-l109a. Supposing I bring to your notice not only those two instances ,. 
but ~orc instanee~ which have taken place during this year, will you then 
admit th.t the Rallway Board has been to some extent responsible for the • 
deyelopment of strike mentality among the majority of the Indian railway 
~mploy"es !-(Mr. Hayma1t) : We say ce\1tainly not. 
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The Chairman : It is a question between post hoc and propter 1I0c. 

K-11l0_ Mr. Joshi: I am sure you realise that the question of racial 
discrimination causes discontent amongst the Indian railwaymen ; you 
also realise that as the Railway Board is cdnstituted, .consisting as it does, 
oi Europeans and Anglo-Indians, there .is a special responsibility upon 
YOll in this matter Y-(Mr. Russell) : Yes. . 

K-11IOa. There is not a single Indian in your ranks. Do you realise 
·ofrthat tiInt makes it necessary for you not only to be just to Indians but to 

.convince others that you are just Y-I can assure you; speaking for myself, 
.and I think for all the memhers of the Board, that W<l do try to be just. 

\ 
K-lllOb. I now desire to ask you for further information ; if you 

eannot give the information now perhaps you will send the information to 
the Commission later on in order that you may be able to satisfy this Com
mission and set this queStion at rest for all time, because this matter is 
llot only causing discontent amongst railwaymen but among the general 
public. You say there is no racial discrimination existing now. 

Mr. Birla : I think it was a quaIified statement Y-(Mr: Russell) 
"J.'here is no racial discrimination in the rules' at present in force. 

K-11IOc. Mr. Joshi: But in practice it exists '-No. 

K·IlIOd, In the memorandum of the North Western Railway scales 
of pay for European, Anglo-Indian and Parsi drivers are given and there 
is a iiifference between Europeans and Anglo-Indians, Parsis and Indians ,
(Mr. Hayman) :- If you look at those figures you will find that in the 3rd 
column the ne;w rates of pay are now applicable to all communities. 

K-lllOe. So that will you admit there was racial discrimination in the 
past f--We now claim in matters of rates of pay on the North Western 
Railway there is no racial diserimination at all at present. 

K-11IOf. Then will you explain to me how it happens that the men 
.... ho 1I1'C now in service will be getting these diseriminating rates of pay 
though that may not affect the men who are now coming in Y If that is 
pot so, .what is the necessity for showing separate rates for Europeans, 
Anglo-Indians,and Parsis Y-(Mr, Hayman): I want to answer a 
practicR! point you put which I .think is an important point. You have 
stated t.hat we have introduced new scales of pay and you ask what has 
happened with regard to the people who had been in employment before 
thc.e 'new scales, of pay and were continuing in our employment. I have 

. taken the opportunity of asking Mr. Gregory about this because he dealt 
,with this when he was on the NortH Western Railway. He informs me 
that tho. existing people were fitted on to the new scales of pay . 

. K:1l10g. So that racial discrimination will exist while the existing 
min are there Y-No ; I tried to make that clear just now that on the 
Nol'th Western Railway they took all the existing employees irrespective 
of community and pu.t them on to the new scales of pay which are uniform 
for all, 
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K-l110h. So that there was no- necessity for showing the rates of pay 
1.or Indians, Anglo-Indians, p8rsis, and Europeans I-If we had been 
very wise we might not have done so. 

K-l1Il. Mr. Birla : You have various grades which are called A, B, 
e Ilnd D. Do you appoint In?ians, Anglo-Indians and Eur?peans equally 

, to all grades, or do you appomt Europeans and Anglo-Indians to all the 
higher grades and begin the Indians on the .lowe~ grades I ~n. o~her 
\vords, do you appoint to grades purely on merit or IS there a~y dlSCru':l,ma
tion with regard to grades I-(Mr. Russell) : Purely on merit; there IS no 
discrimihation on account of race. 

K-Il12. M,·. Joshi: But does it so ha~pen that you fiud that more 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians are fit for the high~r grades while onl~ a 
small number of Indians are found to be fit for the higher grades I-Taking 
Drivers and Firemen I certsinly find that more Europeans and Anglo-
Indians are fit for the higher grades than Indians. ' 

K-lIl3. Is not this method of appointing .Europeans and Anglo
Indians to the higher grades and appointing Indians to the lQwer grades 
in practice a method of maintaining racial discrimination while abolishing 
it in theory I-I think we are to a certain extent talking at cross purposes. 
When men come into the service they are appointed to the lower grade, 
all on the ssme pay ; it is only when they get into the higqer grades, which 
are selection grades, that there may be in the case of Fir~men and Drivers 
a larger proportion of Europeans and Anglo-Indians because they are 
particularly fitted for the work. ' 

K-lIl4. Do you also make some distinction between Indians and' Anglo
r ndians and Europeans in regard to promotions from one grade to another ? 
-No distinction at all 

K-1l15. It merely happens by merit that Anglo-Indians go to higher 
grades more quickly than the Indians Y-That has got to be prov~d. 

K-lIl6. I want to know whether it is a fact. If you say it is not a 
fact I will leave the point, but if you admit it is a fact then am I to under
.-tand that you are preserving racial discrimination hy devious methods y_' 
I do not think you can say that defiI\itely yet, because these new grade~ 
have only come into force lately. If you ask us about that seven vears 
hence, we shall be able to tell you what is the resnlt -

K-1l17. I am asking you to give me your opinion iii order to satisfy' 
the ordinary people that by the methods of promotion you are not rean~' 
mainta!ning racial discrimination. Can you show us bY' figures as io' 
vacanCIes filled and men promoted that such racial discrimination is not 
maintained Y-(.~fr. Hayman) : I happened to be the head of one of the 

, big Departments of the Railway Board-t~e Accounts Department, and the 
results as I found them were that the Indians got on much faster than the 
Anglo-Indians in the Department. 

K-1117a. The Ohairman : How far is it possible for, you to give as' 
a statement on that matter ,-( Mr. Russell) : We will do our best to 
supply what information we have got. Mr. Hayman says it is possible 
told" so. • 
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K-l118. Rid Sahib Chandrika Prasad: Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola has 
raised a point. with regard to the 25 pell cent. reservation of appointments. 
Is not that reservation contrary to the recommendations of the Islington 
Commission in 1916, according to which all appointments of the superior 
officers should be made in India and that men should be trained in India. 
That recommendation is contained in paragraph 32, pages 22 and 23 of 
their report '-(MI'. Parsons) : I am afraid we have not got a copy of 
the report here. It was definitely in accordance with the recommendations. 
of another Commission which reported at a later date. 

K-1118a. What is the settled policy of the Railway Board now with 
regard to racial discrimination '-(MI'. HO!!Iman) : That there shall be 
no racial discrimination whatever; that is the declared policy. 

K·1119. Are the Company Railways prepared to accept this policy ,
Every Company has written to us to say that they will do so. 

K-1120. But I find tbat the Railway Board's memorandum contaiM 
the statement : " As already explained in the introductory chapter, the 
Railway Board are not. in a position in establishment and labour questions 
to enforce their policy on the Oompany-managed H.ailways but can only 
l'Ilggest reforms and improvements." . 

The Chairman: To sav .. time: it is stated tbat althougb tbey cannot 
compel these privately-owned Railways they accept the same position. 

Rai Sahib Chandrika Pmsad : Yes, I understand tbey have .done it, 
hut very often answers have been given in the Legislative Assembly to the 
effect that the Railway Board cannot interfere with the actions of the Com
panies . Railways , 

The witness (Mr. HayfTUMl) : That is so. 
The Chairman : The two things are lIot inconsistent ; they have not 

power to order. 
Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad : But they have power ; they have been 

evading these questions all along. They have the power in their contracts ; 
they have the power of veto in all matters. 

Tlte witness (Mr. Parsons) : The Government Director in England 
can, I think, veto a propoSllI for extra expenditure on· a railway. I am 

. not sure about that. But it does not mean therefore that either the Govern
.ment Director in England or the Railway Board out here can force a Com
pany-managed railway to pay more to a particular class of staff ; they can 
say:" You shall not pay more than so much'" : they cannot say" You shall 
do so ". 
o • Rai Sahib Chandrika Pra.<ad : The powerS are summarised in the 

.. Report of the Mackay Committee of 1908 ; that lays it down that the 
Rail wa.~ Boara have full power in all matters over the affairs of the com
panies. 

. Tho Chairman: Is it important when we have got the point that the .• 
pl'h'ste companies have undertaken to carry out this same policy f 

Rai Sahib Chandrika Prasad: In this matter there may be other 
qupstions hereafter, and I want to establish the point that the Railway 
Boi'ard have power. and they do not exercise it. 
, K:1l21. Witl the Railway Board allow the benefit of State Railway 
leave rules to all employees without ally distinction as to caste, creed, colour .' , 
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leave rules which are for establishments of State-worked 'Railways c<>ntaln' 
no element of racial discrimination whatever. , " 

K-1122. Do they contain discrimination as regards elass ;' that is.' to 
say, there is more leave fo.r the subordinate staff and less leave for '."emaJa 
and others !-It is a graded scale of leave with reference to the different 
classes of employees. " ' ' 

The Chairman: .A graded.scale is common on all railways. ' 
K-1123. Ra4' Sahib Cha'lldn"ka Prasad: Throughout the rules of'the 

Government of India in the Civil Service Regulations the lower' a man 
stands, the less are his claimS ; throughout the poorest man, who deserves 
greater consideration, gets the smallest amount of pay and gets least in 
privileges. Will the Railway Board lay down uniform rules applicable 
to all classes and positions for leave and appointment and everything '-We 
do not propose to do so. ' " 

K-l124. I want to know if any Europeans are appointed in these lowest 
grades in which the salary varies from Its. 24 ':to Ra. 60 per month '-'-We 
have had some such appointments in the lower 'grades, but· not· many, 
because they will not come into those grades. ' 

K-1125. On the North Western Railway to-day is there a single Indian 
Driver or Guard in receipt of Ro. 210 per month '-Most certainly. There 
is a statement in our yearly report whicli gives full information on that 
subject, and shows there are a large number of Indians who are drawing 
more than Ro. 250. 

K-l125a. But is there t~-day a single Indian guard getting Rs. 210 or 
Ro. 230 a month on the North Western Railway '-I could not answer for 
the Nort.h Western Railway in that detail, but I can answer that the North 
Western Railway give us information here of the number of Indians they 
have on more than Ro. 250 for all their departmenta taken together. Mr. 
Gregory, who has local knowledge, says there are some . 

.Mr. Gregory : The man you saw in eharge of the labour bureau in 
the loco shops was a guard and is now officiating as a warden. There are 
other guards as well. He must have been receiving something like Ro. 200 
as a guard ; he was in that grade. , 

K-1126. Rai Sahib Cha'lldrika Prasad: I understand the Railway 
Board nre going to give some encouragemeI!t to railway men to form their 
unions : will yon give the following privileges or concessions to railway" 
men's unions: (1) the collection of subscriptions through pay sheets !.,..., 
No. 

K-1127. (2) Grant of free passes to the President, the Secretary and 
the Delegates of the union !-No. 

K-1128. (3) Permission to hj)ld meetings of the unions in'the railway 
institute or other railway premises !-Generally we allow that. ''(Mr. Rus
I.U) : That is a matter left to the committee of the particular institute. 

K-1129. Then may I take it that you will allow that I-We will leave 
it entirely to the discretion of the committee of, the particular institu~. 

K-1130: (4) Use of notice boards for union notices I-We have stated 
very fully in our memorandum the facilities which we give. ' . 
LIlRCL 
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, 'K-1l3l. Colo ... l Gidney : Is this percentsge of 75 Indi8llll and, 21> 
E~opeans which was laid down by the Lee CommisSion to be reached in 
25 or 30 years !-(Mr. ParslJ'nS) : It was laid down that it was to be 
reaehed as quickly ,as possible. 

K-1l32. Apart from, the new, scheme, regarding Superior Power and 
Tr8llllportation apprentices. to which the Chairman just referred, ,bas the 
Railway Board ,in.the ,Traffic o~.J,oco Departments of any Railways made 
anye1fort to give,a,complete;'tramlng for the.supply -of its officisls in this 
country, instead of demanding, as they do at present" that our sona in 
India must go to England before they are fit for employment in India !-
(Mr. Russell) : It is only mechanical apprentices who are sent to England I 
the Indianoffieers in the other departments' are entirely trained, ill' 
India. 
, K-1l3a. But has the Railway Board made any effort to establish an. 
uil.to·date first class training school or college in India, to supply all India's: 
needs in engineering !-,-(Mr. Hayman) : 11k Russell has dealt with that. 

K-1l34. Is it true that you have, for instance, a railway accounts COm
petitive examination and 'you give salaries according to the number of 
marks obtamed !-(Mr. Parsons) : That is so. 

K-1l35. Are you prepared to apply that system to other departments,. 
so as to get intellectual boys at higher rates of pay and bring th" pay up
to a living standard !-(Mr. HaymOl1l) : We will consider that. ' 

K-1l36. There hllve been complaints on the railways that subordinates 
'. find it difficult to get their appeals heard by higher authorities. Is it a 

'fact that an officer of one. of the railways wrote on the discharge of a sub
ordinate employee words to this elfeet :-" You are discharged under clause 
2 of terms of your agreement, and you are to note that against this order 
of discharge th'ere is no argument and no appeal ". Is that true 1--' 
(Mr. Russell) : I do not know; I could not tell you. 

Colonel Gidney: I know this case has gone to the Railway Board. 

Mr. Saslt" oWe have heard this formula beofore. 

, K-U37. Colo1J,el Gidney : I mention ibis case to show bow appeals &1'& 

treated and considered !-(Mr. Hayma1J) : Out of our hundreds of officel'S' 
on~ particular officer might 1!.ave done it. 

, K-1l3S. r do not wish to suggest that the high pay that is given to
officers is obtau.ed by reducing the pay of subordiuates ; but to satisfy' 
my. mind and to eradicate any element of Buspicion, will tbe Railway Board 
kindly give the Commission figures for eacb railway on the following 
points : (a) the nUIllber and total pay of tbe subordinate stslf, excluding 
men say up to Ro. 30 per mensem, (b) of the superior staff, down to
the 'Local Traffic Service !-(Mr. Bussell) : Yes, we will get those figurea 
out for you. ' 

,K-1l39. Mr. Sastn : Is there & pre~ise distinction laid down between 
the subordinate and superior staff !-(Mr. Hayman) : Certainly, they are 
distil'ct c1a'l""'" 

K-1140. Coltmel Gidne!/ : My object is to show that the official ad. 
ministration is top-heavy, and that there is an inordinately high expendi
ture on the official staff sa compared with the subordinate staff I-I am sure 
our figm'eS" will prove the contrary. 
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x-lui. "fou state that housing accommodat.ion 'varies on' different 
raihv,oys. Is tbe Railway Board'1lware that many .subordinates have to rent 
private houses at very. high rates in order to live in comfort, ,!nd that th~y 
are given a small allowance to eaver that expense' For Instance, m 
Calcutta house rents are very high. What is the policy of the Railway 
Board on this matter; does it intend to start an extensive and intensive 
house building policy !-(Mr. Russell) : No, not an intensive house bu,ild
ing poliey. AU these points are being looked into very very carefully, and 
in places, chiefly workshops far from the towns, we ha'V'e provided quarter •• 
In places like Calcutta and Bombay we have not dc-finitely provided quarters 
in the past and I do not think we will do so in the future_ -We are making 
an experiment at Lffiooah.· , 

. K-ll42 .. Will you considcl' relieving this difficulty by increasing the' 
house allowances !-We will consider it. . 

K-1143. Is it a fact that vailway servants are slaves to overtime' For 
instance, a Driver is· a slave to overtime, and though he makes money, he 
does so at the expense of his he.lth '-(Mr. Hayman) : I think they are 
some of the hardiest people one n,eel •. 

K-ll44. They may be for a time, but tbe work eventually tens on their 
health at times 4uite,unexpectedly. Is there a di1l'ercnce, in regard to over
time, between the loco and traffic departments' For instance, if a Guard 
g~e.~ on n 100 mile, trip it may take bim 15 or 20 hours to do this. but he 
gets no overtime, he is paid for the trip only but the Driver. g<1s overtinIe 
and mileage! Is tbat true !-(Mr. Russell): I thinl, thc Guar.d gets 
milpage. 

K-l145. lIe gets mileage, but for that trip hc gets nothing for over
time I-I am not absolutely certain, but I tbink on different railways tbe 
system is different. • 

K-1146. Since botb Driver and Guard are equally responsible for tho 
safefy of a train, will you consider the advisability of equalising tbe condi
tions of overtime, etc., of the Driver and the Guard '-I tbink the reason 
mileage was brought into force was that in the ol'd days trains used to be 
deliberately run late in certain cases, and so tbe mileage system was intro
duced. 

K-1146a. At Lahore I asked a question about hours of re..t with a 
view to preserving the health of tbe staff and preventing accidents happen
ing when fatigued and overworked. If a man were working longer houra 
than he sbould and an accident bappened owing to the fatigue or colIapFe 
due to o"erwork, who would be held responsible, fined, -punished, discharged 
tlr sent to jail : the overworked and fatigued driver or the officer or Rail
way whicb demanded the system and rules which led to excessive overtime f
'(Mr_ Hayman) : It would depend on the merits of the ease. 

K-1146b. I am asking in such an accident what would be thc principle 
adopted by the Railway Board' 

The Chairman : That is a little hypothetical. 
. . 0,,1. G;dney : Very well Sir, let that pass as it cannot be answered. 
:As regards res~ demanded after overwork I have evidence which I will 
give confidentially to the Railway Board and the Commission. Let ,mo 
read the orders of a certain Loco Officer aDd Foreman in sucb a eSse : 
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" Worn this driver that he is expected to go out if required even if under 
r.est. Unwilling workers are of no use in this. division", " Such drivers 
claiming rest are of no use in stations such as this : and your defence is 
required against the charge entered below: Your explanstion is required 
for seeking rest ". These are instances which I quote in order to show 

, the Commission that this giving of stated periods of rest is a huge camou
flage. 

The Chalrmoo : Colonel Gidney, as I said in Lahore, I do not think 
you 'are quite appreciating your position as an Assistant Commissioner. 

Col. Gidney : I am sorry, Sir, if I have transgressed. 
Sir Victor Sa.. .. oon : Col. Gidney, why could not this information be 

given to us by some witness , 
Col. Gidney: These are all'matters of policy, hence my lISking the 

',Railway Board. 
K-1147. With regard to the new railway education scheme, much has 

been said on the question of European and Anglo-Indian education versm 
Indian education. Is it a fact that the children of Anglo-Indian and 
European employees of railways a,"" situated in stations where there are no 
educational facilities beyond the 3rd or,4th standard I-There are cases ; 
yes, I think that is quite right. 

K-;t147a, And if their parents desire them to proceed further in their 
education, they have to send them to expensive hill schools and boarding 
schools '-Yes. ' 

Dil.'an Chaman Lall : Does not that apply to Indians as well , 
Col. Gidney: Yes. Such etlucation is very expensive as compared 

with Inrli8I\ education. Is it a fact that the greater cost of European 
higher education is due to the greater cost of the ,teachers , 

7'he Chairmahl : I think we are fully seized of that. 
Col. Gidney : So long as you are, I am quite happy about it and shall 

not further pursue the subject. 
K-1148. Colonel R,tsSell : You say in your memorandum, " A desir

able reform in the workshops would be to provide suitable washing and 
bathing arrangements f{)r men who work in the foundries, etc., and get 
extremely dirty". Is tbat reform going to be introduced '-Yes, these 
reforms will be introduced, 

K-1149. Does the s..me answer apply to what is further stated : .. At 
certain places, e,g., Jamalpur, a complaint has also been received regard-' 
ing the lack of a suitable place fo~ men in which to take their meals during 
the interval ". Is it the policy of the Railway Board to introduce these 
places ,-Yes. 

K-1150, What is the constitution of the sanitary committees which 
have been formed at various centres '-(Mr. Hayman) : They consist of 
tbe Medical Officer, if there is one, or otherwise an Assistant Surgeon, a 
Sanitary Inspector, sometimes senior subordinates of the departments, and 
a local foreman or station master'. 

K-1151. But you say that at the smaller stations thel' are composed' of 
the Station Master and certain other subordinates. What sanitary know
ledge have these people got '-(Mr. Rltssell) : They have 'a SanitBl'J' 
lruipector either at the station or lDoving about from station to st.lltion. 
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K-U5Ia. Your memorandum contains the statement: .. The Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway reports that the standard of health of 
railway employees, is not high d],le to " four reasollS. Does the Railway, 
Board accept those reasons:" (1) lack ofadeCJlilate nourishment; (2)," 
general overcrowding in dwellings ", and 110 on '-This was put here 
becausc it was so stated by the B., B. & C. I. Railway ; the Railway Board 
are not prepared to accept that. 

Col. Russell : That is the point I wanted to bring out, because I propose 
to ask the B., B. & C. I. Railway about this. 

K-1152. Diwan Chama .. Lall : Is the Railway Board a statutory 
body !-(Mr. Parsom) : For certain purposes it is, under the Railwal'j 
Act. 

K-115a. It was not created by statute and I mean that the constitu
tion of the Railway Board can be changed by executive order f-Yes. 

K-1153a. As far as the constitution is concerned, it is not a statutory 
body ~'-(Mr. Hayman) : That is agreed. 

K-1154. Is there a single Indian Member of the Railway Board T
(Mr. Parsom) : No. 

K-1155. Is there a single Indian who is the Agent of any railway in 
India !-(Mr. Russell) : Yes, the Agent of the Mysore Railway. On the 
minor railways there are quite a number. 

K:1155a. Do you think the great distrust that 'exists amongst the 
workers !-(Mr. Russell): I do not agree with the use of the word 
.. mistrust" ; I do not think it does exist. 

K-1I56. Are you aware of the numerous occasions 01). which grievance8 
and complaints on behalf of the workers have been brought to tlie notice 
of the Hailway Board, the Agents and the Legislative Assembly f-I have 
8een many complaints. 

K-1I57. Is that not an indication of the mistrust which exists in the 
minds of the workers T-I do not think so. 

K-1I5S. Do you think a better state of affairs might result if you were 
to pursue a policy of Indianization as far as the Agents and the Railway' 
Board are concerned T-I do not think so ; I do not think we as Europeans 
are mistrusted. 

K-1159. Why has there not been an Indian appointed so far by the 
Railway Board as Agent f-That is a matter for the Government of 
India. 

K-1160. Do I take it the Railway Board is amenahle to the opinion 
expressed in the Legislative Assembly in regard to the grievances of the 
,.orke", T-They pay great attention to it. 

K-1I6t. Are you aware that resolutions have' been passed in the 
Legislative Assembly demanding enquiries into the grievances of the sub
ordinate staff T-Y es. 

K-1162. What action has been taken by the Railway Board in, regard 
to th'jSe rt'solutions '-I think every one of those has been examined. 
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~-1163_ I am refe~g to the resolutions- ..mch were passed on three 
dUfenmt occasions demanding. that' a committee of inquiry should be set 
up ~o examine the grievances of the subordinate sta1f !,(Mr. Hayman) : 
Tl,Ie (J.ovel'lQllent o~ Indi, decided not to set up a committee of inquiry. 

K-1l63a. In so far as that·is concerned the Railway Board has not been 
amenable Y-Ithink what Mr. Russell was trying to make it clear was 
that those resolutions spoke of detailed matters for, which a committee of 
inquiry was demanded. Everyone of those matters has "een fully 
exllDlined. . ". 

a-1163b. Was or was not a committee of inquiry appoilltecl in pur
suance of the resolutions passed in the Legislative Assembly T-(Mr. 
Pat'sons) : No committee was appointed. 

K-1164. In regard to free quarters, I find that from the Jst August 
1928 the workers who are engaged on night work are no longer eligible for 
!ree quarters. Were the worlters consulted before this very seriOIlS step 
was taken !-No. 

. K-l164a. Suppose you had had a strike as a result of all this, on whom 
would have fallen the responsibility Y-But we have not had a strike. 

The Chairman : That is a hypothetical question. 
K-l165. Diwan ChamOhi Loll : Do you not think that it is advisable 

in matters of this kind which affect the emoluments of the workers and tbeir 
convenience that you should institute an inqniry and consult the workers 
before you take a step of this character '-(Mr. Parsons) : That does not 
a/fect the privileges Or emoluments of any existing worker. . 

K-1166. Does Mr. Parsons imply that you can take away free quarters 
from a man and yet it does not affect the amount of money that he 
receives '-BecallSe we gave him an allowance equivalent to what he was' 
going to be charged. 

K-1167. Has that been done in every case '-Yes. 
K-1168. Are you awal'(1 of cases where these workers have had to go 

and engage quarters and pay twice the rent that you are giving them ,
(Mr. Hayman) : I do not follow what you exactly mean. Not one of those 
who had quarters has been turned out. We were giving them free quarters 
before but we are now charging rent. If an employee lives in the quarten 
he pays rent which is deducted from his salary, but he gets an addition 
to the sslory equivalent to the payment of his rent. The existing employee 
is exactly in the same position as he was before. 

K-1169. So that really he is paying nothing ,-Yes. 
K-1170. In regard tb leave. are.you thinking of adopting fundamental 

leave rules as in the case of other departments !-(Mr. Parsons) : No. 

K-lI71. Why not '-We think they are entirely unsuited to the 
general circumstances of the railways .. 

K-1172. On what do you base your opinion that they are unsuitable' 
Is it or is it not a fact that the- workers hoyt' asked for fundamental l~ave 
rules '-Partly because of the recommendation of the Acworth Committee 
and partly because we. are entirely & commercial department. the leaVe 
rules which apply to the ordinary departments of the Government of 
India or the Provincial Governru~lIts are not Buit .. ble to us. 
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_ K-1I73. Are you aware that the Government of' India also consider. 
the Posts and 'I'elegraph'Department to be of the same type, namely a 
.,ommercial department, and is it not _ a fact that they have fulidamen'tal 
leavt rules I-I am afraid I could not answer for that j:'8I'ticular depart
ment. 

K-1173 .. , Apart from this you have no other reason I-We do not 
think the ftmdamental rules are at all suited to a commercial department.' 

K-lI73Z" Have you ever consulted the workers' organizations in thi8 
behalf ~--(2I(r. H .. ymom) : No. 

K-1174. In regard to the question of the Washington and Geneva 
CQnventions, there is .. demand made by the workers that tbere should be' 
a leave reserve. Are you making provision for this ''-We are working 
towRll'ds it in our new rules which are under preparation. 

K-1174a. Probably you have seen the memoranda that have been 
_bmitted t(l the Royal Commission on behalf of the railway unions !--" 
{Mr. Bussell) : We have not. 

K-1174b. Do' I take it that you will examine those memoranda. ,,,hea: 
they are brought to your notice T-(Mr. PU30m): I presume they arc fo~ 
the Labour Commission. 

K-1174c. You do not intend to examine them T-They have submitted 
these memoranda to the Royal Commission and not to the Railway Board. 

K-1174d. Suppose tbey are submitted to you, would you not take steps 
to examine them and call a conference representative of the Railway< 
"Board Hnd of the Workers' organizations in order to come to a settlement 
m regard tc the grievances that they have put .forward '-(MI". ltus.ell) :
I do not think we could possibly agree to do that. 

The Chairman : It would depend upon whether. or not we refer them. 
As the memoranda have been addressed to us I do not think it would be 
proper to refer them to the, Railway Board. 

Diwan Chamom Lall : Suppose the railway organizations which haye 
submitted these memoranda to UlI' submit them to the Railway Roard and 
ask for a conference T -

The Chai,-man : That is another queStion. 
The u";/7Iess <-~[,.. R'IIssell) : r do not think 'lie wonld call for a eon

~erence ; but we will ask the Agents to see if there is anything in it. 
, K-1l74e, Diwan Chaman LaU : Why not T-(Mr: Parsom) : Because, 

if you are dealing with a very big organization such as tho railways in 
India, you cannot centralize to the extent which your question suggesta. . 

K-1175. Mr. Cliff: Will you tell the Commission what representa
tions a man who has been subjected to a diSciplinary action can make to a 
iuperior officer or the Agent of a railway '-(Mr. Hayman): He can 
make repre.entation on any subject which he thinks affects him to the 
authority next higher to that which inflicted the punishment or. a censure 
upon him. 

K-1176. Do I take it that if a Traffic Inspector takes disciplinary 
action against a railway Guard, the latter can make an appeal to the 
Tra.fliu Superintendent '-To the Assistant Traffic SuperU!t.endent. (M,.: 
H anMY) : T do not think 8 Traffic Inspector can take' disciplinary netion 
agaill8t a Guard. (Mr. Hayman) : What I meant 'Was Ithat if a Guard: 
lai'f\U"lll ~ .,', . 



wanted to make an .q,peal he should do it to the Assistant Traffic Sliperin-
tendent.· '., 

K-ll77. I will ask you in detail about fines later on; 'but' I have .seen 
sehedules wherein disciplinary action was taken and 'the amount that the 
men were fined W"", Rs. 10. Will you tell me which officer has the right 
to fine men on the traffic staff Rs. 10 f-Usually the District Traffic 
Superintendent. (Mr. Hannay) : The senior scale officer; I cannot 
speak for every railway or district. 

K-1l78. Who can be appealed to against that punishment f~The 
i>ivisional Superint~ndent or"the head of the department as the ease may 
be. 

K-1l79. Does he do that in writing or can he do that personally T
He does it in writing ; there is nothing against hi. doing it personally. 

K-1l80. In making an appeal against the action taken, can he be 
represented either by an emplGyee or by a trade uni(m official f-(Mr. 
Russell) : It has net been our pra,etice to allow him to be represented by 
anybody. . , 

K·1l8l. So the only remedy is that Iie cail make an appeal in writing 
to the next superior officer f-Yes ; the superior officer makes enqniries 
and his deCision is final. 

K-1l82.'We saw a ease at Lahore where a man had been fined and 
he had written on three occasions and the reply from the officer io whom 
the appeal lay was to the next officer: ' Will you tell so and so. that if he 
does, not stop writing he will be reduced.' Would that be expressing 
fairly the operation of the appeal system Y-Certainly' Dot. If thllt .had 
come to our notice we would have disapproved of such an action. 

K-1l83. Take a case like this: an employee gets a letter from the 
Chief Mechanical Engineer-" Please inform W. V. R. that his services 
are DO longer required by,the railway' from date and that he will be givell 
one month's pay in lieu of notice ; also he will' be given seven days' leave 
which is due ; gratuity under .the rule", will be paid to him." A note 
at the hottom-N.B.-If the 'party concerned has anything to say in 
the matter of his punishment he should do so in writing without delay, 
and in rase of loco staff through his foreman and district officer. Theil 
you have " Forwarded to Mr. W. V. R. signed (I suppose it means the 
signature) Illegible, Loco Superintendent." "Received under. protest, 
subject to appeal (Sd.) W. V. R. 9-7; note received at 11 A.ll., and 
Illade to leave the office at onc&." Is that an example. of the way a man 
i. disch~rged f-I do not think that is a normal examl'le when a man ia 
discharged. 

K.1l84. The documents that I have in my hand holve been sent to 
Mr: Hayman, I think, ~s late as the 1st of this month. so that I am deal
ing with ca'cs that can be investigated. 1 have one' or two doeum<'Uts 
handed to me-they may be exceptional, I do not know,-but, ,first of 
all, I see that the man receives. the note at 11 A.M. and he is made to leave 
the office at once. Now, that appears to me to be wrong '-If it is discbllrqe. 

K-ir85. Would. you agree that, that was an arlb'itrary case T-Per· 
sonally I wonld· not have done that. 
, K-1l86. This document has a certificate attached. You have 
got the· 'heading of the railway; his name;' .his father's name, 
hi. nationality and caste, 'where he was born, what his employment 



was, how -long he was in the department (in this case he 
was in the 'department from 14th May 1915 to 16th July 1928), what his 
pay was, and lastly it says : serviooJ;J.o longer required. That is evid
ently, ,a certificate; which is only granted to, an employee leaving after 
12 months continuous service. The first document :which I read is dated 
9th of July 192~. On the 14th of July 1928 It notice is addressed to this, 
,man which says : " I have to inforlD you . that your quarters must he 
vacated within 10 days from the date on which your wages were offered 
to you ; for example, you must vacate your quartel'S on or before Thursday. 
!the 19th instant.," That is signed by the Chief Mechanical Engineer. 
Here is a man who has been in the employ for 15 years, who has received 
a notice which gives no reMon for discharge, who is told that within ten, 
days -from the day for which he lIst received his pay he should vacate his 
quart.rs.-That cannot be the case o~ a man who was discharged. 

K.1l87. May I say that the notes given to the man make 111l allega
tion of misconduct; secondly, may I say that it is a case of individual 
discharge. I just want to find out whether this is a regular method of 
trel\tm~nt and what opportunity a man has. Here is a letter from the 
Agent which is dated the 2nd of August. It says: •• Dear Sir, With 
refcrence to your letter dated the 24th of July 1928, which has been for
warded to me by the Chief Mechanica)' E;ngineer and which I received 
when I was on tour, I beg to state that your services were dispensed with 
as they were no longer required by the Railway Company." That is 
signed by Carell ; I believe he is the Agent. First of all, there is' a ca.e 
where a man gets notice terminating his services ; ,it is quickly followed 
in a period of ten days that he should vacate his quarters ; that isfol
lowed by an appeal, to the effect, that there arl! certain domestic cir
cumst8.Qces which he wants to pUt in front of the man Who says he must 
vacate _,his quarters, which are legitimate reasons from the point of view 
of the man that he should not vacate. Thirdly" he makes an appeal to 
the Agent ; he receives a reply, o~ .the character I have'read, namell', that 
his services are.. no longep required, 'I want to ask' you, Mr. Russell, 
whether that is the kind of facility that a man has to appeal against a 
discharg., tenninating his services' May I say 'the letter seems to 'in
dicate that there was nothing wrong, or he would not have got his 
gratuity '-I do not think I can express an opinion until I know the 
full facts. This man must have been' -discharged either for very serious 
mi.conduct or be~ause his, presence in the railway was considered most 
undesirable. So that till I know' the whole facts of the case it is diffi
cult to give a reply. 

. . . . . '. 

K-1188. Some people may regard the presence of an active trade 
unionist a8 being undesirable. ' But that is not the point I am dealing with., 
What I am concerned with is to learn,lif I can, what reasonable opportunity 
these men have of having their representlitious a~ainst disciplinary action 
like discharge and dismissal really considered. I have seen three or four 
instanc'es-and I kn:ow, it is not right to take three or four instances when 
you have over 800,000 employees-but 1 do FilIlJ you to demonstrate to the 
Commission what'1'.al opportunity a man has ·of having his representationa 
considered_ -Can you help us, I understand you have been the Agent of 
the G. I. P. Railway. The G. I. P. Railway may he better o~ WOrse than 
other railways, but I am sure ~e Commission would welcome from your 
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experi~nce a plain frank statement how these cases are dealt with and the 
difficulties whirh you have been eonfronted with in orda,' that they lOay ruake 
recolOmendations as they are instrncted in their terma of reference '-I will 
give you· my own personal experience· on the G. I. P. Railway. In many 
cases we got appeals which were decided in the regular routine way. As 
you know, under the rules, the man has only right of appeal to the <>ffieer 
ju.st above the one who inflicts the punishment. If it was a case of right of. 
appeal to the Agent, the case was dealt with by me personally. I had a 
deJluty 'in eharge of staff, and every one of those cases that came up was 
dealt with personally by me·in consultation with the department concerned ; 
in every case we got a full report and g<>t reasons for dismissal. In certain 
eases-it did not happen very often-the discharge had been stopped and 
the decision of the junior officers had be<l'n reversed. But every single case 
was dealt with hy the Deputy Agent Dr by me personally, and I think that 
is the general rule in the divisional offices. When a 'case comes up to the 
Divisional Superintendent, he deals with it in consultation with his Person
nel Of6eer. Generally I am quite convinced that men do get a fair hearing. 
1 think aU the cases you got, Mr. Cliff, are the worst cases on the railways. 

K-1189. We assume that you have good-will towarda your eml'loyees end 
you want to do the just and right thing. Will you tell me whether in any 
case the man had an opportunity offered to enable aome one to help him in 
lllaking his repl'eselltation '-No, he had not. 

K-il~9a. Will you select at random and give us the result of a series 
of appeals made for a period of time on different railway. "" that we may 
see what h2s happened '-1 do not think that will help you. . 

K-1190. You say to me that I get only worst cases ; I think that is 
natural ; I agree with you. Now I want you to give me the other side of 
the picture.-We have given you in our memorandum only the aetual work
ing of.the system and noi the results:" Suppose we give you the actual re
sulta. Suppose ioo appeals come to a certain "ffieer a.OO all of them are 
turned d<>wn. What does it show ,-It shows that either the. original officer 
who inflicted the punishment was correct or that the officer who looked at 
the aJlpeals was hard hearted. It does not give you any information. 

K-1190a. I personally have taken quite a number of apJlMIJ and I 
have got a pretty wide experience of appeal cases in public .ervicea !-I 
will however try to give you a memorandum on the lines you want. 

K-1191. I want to see whether the officer with whom an appealJies doee 
mooify the decisions 1)£ the persons below him !-(M ... Haymwn) : The 
instructions to our officers are in 'very precise terms ; it is to this effect : 
.. In no case and in no sense is an appeal to be treated as a mere form-
ality." . 

K-1192. I do not want to dogmatize on one particular case. I want to 
know, in cases of appeals, what is the experience of the court. Will you 
take a period and sh()w how many appeals were made. and in how many 
were the convictions oonfirmed, modified or quashed !-(Mr. Rw •• Il) I We 
~iJl give the information to the best of our ability. 

tThe witnesses withdrew.) 
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JlAYMAN, O.B.E., Member and Mr. B. A. M. HANNAY. Member, 
OD behalf of the llailway Board re-called and further examined. 

K-1l93. Mr. CUff: With regard to measures for the settlement and 
prevention of trade disputes, it is stated in memorandum of the Railway 
Board: "The question of providing a suitable and efficient'machinery 
for the prevention and settlement of disputes on railways has accordingly 
engaged the consideration of the Government of India and the Railway 
Board in recent ye,ars. The Trade Disputes Act passed by the Legisla
'ture in March last is a logical corallary to the Trade Unions Act which 
preceded it a few years ago. " I wanted to find out if I could whether the 
Railway Board have a policy for dealing with matters arising out of em
ployment of the work.people befol'e that stage is reached. Might I put 
it this way : Sir George Rainy received a deputation. I should like to 
fina out whether the Railway Board has considered the question of sitting, 
if'need be, informally with the All-India Railwaymen's Federation from 
time to time, taking them into association and letting them see that they 

(J ' , . 
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share in some measure in the .cttlement of the questions which vitall)' 
aB'ect them !-(Mr. Russell). So far we have not considered the question 
of informal discussion with the Railwlo/lllen's Federation. Consultationa 
80 far have been left to our Agents, the Managers, with their own unions. 

Mr. Cliff: lfight I suggest that as far as the Agents are concerned, 
in the first instance, and then as far as the Railway Boa,rd are concerned, 
in the' second instance, consideration might be given as to whether there 
should be more frequent opportunities for consultation and for taking the 
view of the peGple whom your decisions most materially aB'ect. , 

Th. Chairman : Your suggestioll, Mr. Cliff, is a. yearly or half-yearly 
meeting. . 

M,'. Cliff : As far as the Railway BGard is concerned, I would sug
gest that at the mGment there is a favourable opportunity to indicate what 
has been done with respect til the reporesentation which they made, but 
as fa,r as the Agents are concerned, that is a matter which they would 
evolve.. Might I illustrate my point with reference to evidence given 
yesterday by a witness who said: "I was not allowed by certain rules 
to recGgnize a given union; but I met them informally, and when I met 
them' informally I found that they put forward a PGint of view which I 
had never recGgnized, and as a, result of that representation I was able to 
do something which was to their advantage. " I want to find out whether 
the Railway Board are prepared to plare themselves in the like positioD 
with the railway trade unions. 

Th. witness (Mr. Russell) : I am afraid I am not prepared to go so 
far as that. We certainly will ask the Agents to get into closer touch 
with the unions, but I am not prepared for the present to say that. we 
will centralize so much that we will issue orders from here to all railways 
regarding this. ' 

K-1194. May I ask whether you are prepared to encourage this to the 
fullest extent of your powers ?-We are prepared to recommend to the 
Agents that they should get into closer touch with their unions. 

K-1195. May I take one instance in order to test this. ,Mr. Hayman 
has told the Commission that the Railway Boa,rd has addressed itself to 
deal with SGme of the I"l"oblems which were represented to them last May t
(Mr. Russell) : Most of them, I think. 

K-1196. Do you not think it would he wise that in some way or other
prefcrably' by personal consUltation-either the Railway Boar<l or thl! 
Labour Member of the Board should meet the people whom yon met on 
previous acc ... ions and takc them ·into your confidence '-(Mr. HaymtJfl) : 
At the moment we will say ·that we arc prepared to consider that SuggeSti'OD 
of yours. 

K.J.197,. Would yOu just help me in regard to this : what is your cnn
ception of the meaning of ' recognition' given to trade unions by the Rail
way Board '-(Mr. Russell) : It does Dot affect the Railway Board. 

K-1198. I think I see a stage coming when it will affect the Railway 
Board rather materially. As· fllr as I can see with regard to railways, ~e 
concepti()n of recognition varies very considerably, but I presume the Rail- . 
way Board have eOllSidered that '-I am 8f~aid I do not quite follow exactl;v 
what you mean. 
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K-1l99_ Ii1otic. in, rel'Ciing some of .. the memoranda. that recognition 
to one Agent means a totally different thing from what it l\leans to another 
Agent, Has the Railway Board really laid down what recognition of Rail
way trade unions entails upon the union a.nd upon the Agent '--Only on 
very general lineS. 

K-1200. I do not know whether you c'a.n help me now. on a.nother 
matter ; can you furnish the Commission with any statement regarding sick
ness on railways '-Will you see the statement in; the Railway Board 
memorandum, Chapter IV. ' :" '. ", 

K-120L The Chairman: You have in the first column the percentage 
of certificates issued and then the percentage of sick leave gr8!J,teq.. Is it 
the percentage of the total personnel '-(Mr_ HOIJI'11WI1I) : Of .the total num-. 
ber under those differen~ classea. The· statistics are divided, '¥lC/.er three 
classes : staff drawing Rs. 250 and over ; staff drawing Rs. 30 to Rs. 250, 
and staff drawing less than Rs. 30. The percentages are on the total num-
ber of each of those different classes of staff_ ' 

K-1202. The Chairman : But where yo':". have supplied percentage of 
certificates issued as 4.10, that means of the total number employed ,....:. 
Of every 100. 

K-1203.Mr. Cliff: 4.10 is the percentage of the certificates issued. 
In the next. column we have the avcrage percentage of sick leave gra.nted, 
i.e., 1.67. What is tbe difference between the.e figures Y-A man may be 
absent for a day or two and may be given leave other tha.n what is tech
nically called sick leave. That would bring about a difference. 

K-1204. So that really if you take the first column and 1<111 want to 
know the numiber of staff who were sick even for a day or two, that is 
4.10 '-To be perfectly fair to you I would not say that is necessarily the 
full answer to the question, because a person might fall sick for a day or 
two and write to his officer and say , I am not well and I cannot come to 
work for a dRY or two '. The officer may allow him to remain absent for 
R day or two witbout requiring him to get a certificate. There are cases 
in which that is done ; we do not necessarily compel a ma.n to get a certi
ficate. 

K-1205. Take the division into three different grades. Are each o.f 
these grades paid during sickness '-All men who get leave on medical 
certificate _uld get pay on sickness except a certain class of employeell 
who are on daily rated pay. 

K-1206. Is it a general rule that daily-rated men do not get sick pay 
LOW '-With a few exceptions, the workmen in our workshops get about 
15 days leave in a year <In fun pay and no more ; so that if a ma.n hap
pens to be ill for more than 15 days, he will not get pay for those days ; 
but I ought to explain that in the new leave rules that we have 
drawn up, we are working towards the grant of. more liberal leave 
to the 'Workshop employees and definitely the grant of a liberal amount 
of leave on medieal certificate to those who have put in a' certain minimum 
amount of service. ' 

K-1207. Is that 15 days' leave or 15 days' sick leave '-Total leave 
of 'all kinds at the present moment. -

K-120B. Do these figures include a number of staff' who have not re
.eiyed sick pay '-A fair number. 



. K-1209. M,.. Ahni.d : I sh~U confine ;"yself to a.kh;g a few ques
'tions with regard to poorly paid manual labourers. I hope that it will 
be found that these questions can be answered in a few words. You re
member that last time I asked you with regard to decreasing ·the indebted. 
ness· among manual lalbourera. In your memorandum you deal with co
operative credit societies and co-operative st,ores, and I undcrstand you 
are in favour of that. Are you desirous of taking steps to increase the 
number of co-operative societiea and co-o:rerative stores on the linea '~Not 
necessarilY ; I could not put it quite like that ; we· could not take steps 
.toinerease the number ; but it is our desire to extend the business and 
IUnke it touch the class of staff to which you refer. 

. K.1210. You, state tbat thismov.ment has been successful ; you .are 
8atisfied with what it.· has dOl)e and you fcel that it has improved the posi
tion. of these workers !~We are· in favour of extending the business and 
bringing it into touch with tru. class of establishment to which you ref~r. 

K-121l. Therefore I presume you are in favour of increasing the num
ber of such societies and concerns I-We are not prcpared to commit our-

. selves to. that. If a railway has a co-operative credit society thatsoci~j;y 
can probably do all the business which is required if the people will come 
forw.nd and. make use of it. It does not necessarily follow that another 
society is required at that particular place, or on that particular railway. 

K-1212. The Chairman: You want to strengthen and extend the 
existing societies !-Yes, and to tcmch the class of staff to which Mr. Ahmed 
refers. 

K-1213. And bring in the lower paid men I-Yes. 
K·1214. Mr. Ahmed: You know that in this country there is constant 

nnemployment. .A. great deal of cateriug is done by the railways themselves 
and at prices lower than the rrices of contractors such as Messrs. Kellner 
10 Co., or Messrs. Brannon & Co., aud !lIessrs. l:ipencer & Co. '-(Mr. 
H a1Onay): You, say prices 'ilre lower; I doubt it. 

K-121S. When ... railway do the catering themselves they charge, for 
inatance, 6 annas for tea and bread and Ibutter or toast, while the contractors 
charge at least 8 annas. The same is true, is it not, with regard to. the 
price of dinners also RB. 3 or less by the railway and Rs. 318 and more by 
the contractors !-(M,.. R .... ell) : I do not think that is a fact. 

K-1216 .. Is not that ao ; for instance, on the Bengal Nagpur Railway f0-
r think it is correct that the rates of dining cars on the Bengal Nagpur Rail
way are slightly lower than the rates on the other railways. 

K-1217. I understand you are in favonr of the catering being in the 
handa of the railways thelllseives rather than in the hands of contractors 
becanse your railways are run on a commercial basis.-Our policy is to try 
to give the best service to the public we can at the least cost. 

K-1217a. '1'hen .will you follow the example of the Bengal Niigpur 
Railway withou.t giving further extension. of t~rms to the contractors .f 

The Chairman: I take it that that i. a matter which you will leave 
to the individ!lal railways.-Yes. 

K-1218. M,.. Ahmed: I presume you desire to copy the methoo. 
adQPted in' the West.aJ!long~t more prosperous nations. Yon bave a Rates 
Committee and the Railway Board deals with that subject. Are you in 
favour of redncing the rates for carrying ""It from the Khewra mines to 
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Calcutta !-(Mr. Parsons) ; If a reductioJl ofthe-rat1l8 ;s Jikely to incresse 
the traffic sufficiently to give us an: increase in net revenue. , • 

K-1219. I take it that the same ans~er applies to the small coal mme 
near Karachi!-The principle applies generally; I do not know anything 
about the details of the mine at Karachi, but the principle would apply 
equally.' .' . 

K-1220. ·1 .uppose you are aware of the statemt'nts which have beell 
made with regard to a reduction of charges for the carriage of coal from 
tbe Khewra coal mine aud you are, no doubt, prepared to consider the 
matter !-(Mr. Hannay) : As far as I know we have not anytbingof 
that sort before us . 

. K-1221 .. 1 suppose you read the speeches which are delivered in the 
Legislative Assembly, I am referring particularly to what has been said 
by the members representing Madras !-(Mr. Parsons) : I was not there 
IHst Session and I do not recollect the subject being raised previously. 
(Mr_ Hayman) : We IJromi •• to look int.o that. . 

K-1222. Frc;m your memorandum, I see that certain labour employed 
in the coal aress is managed by you ; I am relierring to Bhurkunda, Kar
gali, Bokaro and Giridih. At those places \:here are Government 
collieries which are managed by the Chief Mining Engineer, the Railway 
Board and the Agent of the East Indian Railway, the ecntral office being 
at CalcuttA- You utilize the ...... viC1l8· of a lot of labour there!
(MI'. RusseU) : 'l'hat is right. 

K-1223. You sl~o make use of their services to bring the coal to the 
wagons. Having regard to the low wages which are paid to that labou", 
are you prepared to pay them higher wages because the Indian collieries • 
are ready IIJId willing to pay a little more !-(Mr. Hayman) : Where ,we 
employ the labour ourselves we will certainly make an examination into the 
question of the adequacy of the rates we I'BY. 

K-1224. Do yDU enl(age that labour through contractors !-Some of 
the labour is direct labour, but I think a large proportion. is labour engaged 
through contractors. Where we engage the labour ourselves, we give you . 
an undertaking to look into the question of the adequacy of the labour 
rates. 

K-1225. But will you look into the futerests of the labour which is 
engaged through contractors for conveying coal to the wagons '-(MI'. 
Rugs,Il)': I do not think we ean commit ourselves to going into that ques-
tion. . 

K-1226. May I take it that you are not coneerned from the point of 
new of labour f·-'-{Mr. Hayman) : We have to enter into a contract with 
the contractor to do certain work for a certain sum of money ; we cannot 
foree him to< pay particular rates to his workmen ; ·but if we do."pay our 
workmen who work in or near the same place a wage which is higher than 
the wage that a contractor pays,. probably the' contractor will be forced to 
pay a similar wage. 1 do not think the Chief Commissionet will commit 
himself to any statement with regard to that. 

K-1227. Do you pay lower wages to labour engaged in bringing co81 
from the mines to the wagons !-(M,.. Hannay). The usual thing is for the 
loading contractor to'be paid an .invlusive rate by the tllb.,loaded inle 
wagons. . . 
. K-122S Do you pay at a rate much lower ilian is paid by th~ 'i;'di~ 
eoat mines !-I do not think we do. , 



K.1229. ,PossEbly yoo :do not know ....... (Mr. Hanflf11l) : I know .. eertain 
amount about these parts. (Mr. Russell) : Our information ~Wnk is 
that we do not pay a lower wage than the Indian mine owners. .. 

,- K.1230. But you do it through contraetors ; the contra.etors make .. 
certain profit, "t.herwise why should they come in! That is common 
sense !-·TIlRt i, common sense; we are quite sure the contractors would 
not come in except at a profit. I accept the statement that a contractor 
would not be a contractor if he could not make some profit;.· 

K·1231. The Indian colliery owners employ'labour directly; the con
tractorS do notmll.ke any profit and therefore the owners can afford to 
pay a higher rate of wages to the labourers '~(Mr. HaYman) :. I do not 
accept that. . 

:K_1232. Is it not a flUlt that yOO· do "not ..:ccept tenders for coal from 
prh'ate firins generally but you accept-" tenders from a selected few ,
I do n(>t quite folloW, but if you mean" that we show' preference to certain 
companies in placing our contracts for coal, ~. can say straight a,way that 
this is quite untrue. 

K·1233. But as a matter of fact there h'lve been complainta with re· 
gard to your Department in the Pres. and I!n the platform. 

The Chainnan : "That really is not within the scope of our enquiry. 
K-1234. Mr. Ahmed; I venture to" think with great respect that it 

is rele.nnt to the lubour question. I am not dealing with the highly' paid 
staff, I am confining my attention to the poor labourers. You remember 
you said last'time that you did not mind recognizing certain unions. As 
.. matter of fact on the E. I. Railway, the B., B. and C. I. R&i.lway and 

" the E. B. Railway there are two unions on each, line and even only, for 
instance at Kanchrupara with 376 members they are officially recognized.
(Mr. Hayman) : Then that is· something to our credit. 

K·1235. Have you seen a copy of the letter dated 6th September 
1929, sent by the N. W. Ry. General Workers' Union to the"Agent of 
that Railway! Are you in fa,vour of its recognition '-(Mr. Hayman) : 
I would say that the question would be fully considered and dealt with on its 
merits. 

K-1236. Sir Alexander Murray : In your supplementary statement, 
dealing with the question of costs, you· sa,y that between 1914 and 1928· 
29, taking into account labour, tha,t is all the employees except supervis
ory and clerical staff, the weighted percentage rise in wages is approxim
ately 124 per. cent. That i. after taking into account the increase of 
26 per cent. in numbers.-Yes, that is so. , 

K·1237. This seems to be big advance in wages seeing that else
where in your statement it is indicated that the general .. ise in prices W811 
anything from 35 to 100 pel' cent. The Bombay cost of living index 
figures really show nothing higher than 93 per cent. It· was 93 per cent. 
in October 1920 <JIVer what it was. pre-war. That is the highest figure 
I can get ; a,t the present moment it is only 49 per cent. Yet the wages 
of the employees h'lve risen by 124 per cent; Are you quite sure that 
the figures are correct !-(Mr. Qayman) : We have explained that the 
compiled acdounta which we have in the Railway Board's Office here give 
us the total wages bill as for all classes of establishments. That was in· 
cluded in our memorandum at the time we prepared it. We ourselves 
recognized that it would be more helpful tOl the Commission if we separated 
the figUres so as to give you only labour figures. . After we came here, both 
you yourself and Sir Victor Sassoon indicated in a oonveraation with Si,. 
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George Rainy that you would like fuhave the figures so separated. I 
apent considerable time in taking out the detailed accounts that come 
from the railway administrations and separating the figures into twG 
parts. I think it will prove to be substantia.lly correct, and on that separa
tion I came to the conclusion that the rise in the cOst of establishments 
which may be classed as labour, was in the neigh!bourhood of 120 to 125 
per cent. We have written particularly to the Commission and said that 
we were getting &,ccurate figures from the railway administrations and 
would supply them to the Commission later on. I would like to make one 
observation with reference to the remarks just now made. I think you 
wanted to contrast the rise in prices with the rise in the wages that we 
pay. Unfortunately we have not in our records anything that we can 
take up definitely to ascertain the rise in the cost of living by taking 
the rise in prices of particular commodities, and weighting them with 
reference to the amount of those commodities which the labourer has con
sumed bringing about the rise in the cost of living, so that we can compare 
the percentage rise in wages with the percentage rise in the cost of living. 
But a broad comparison will indicate that we have been on the whole 
generous; also perhaps we have rectified what might have been a genuine 
complaint in 1913.14, that in some classes the minimum wage that we 
paid was too 10.",. 

K-1238. Sir Victor Sassoon : You have raised the base of a number 
of lower paid employees and that is what has raised the total figure.-True, 
but I should not like that to be taken as a, general explanation relating to 
all classes. It i. some classes here and there on all railways. 

Sir Victor Sassoon : That is, one of the factors has brought the aver
age up. 

K-1239. Sir Alexander Murray: On the figures before us the over
head rate of increase is about 124 per cent. That would seem to bear out 
what Mr. Heqeltine found in his enquiry in 1922 and what the Railway 
Board thomselves state in their memorandum, •.•. , that the wages paid to 
the railway employees are better than those paid to . the Government em-. 
ployees in the provinees.-There is no question about that. 

K-1240. In the statement 'you say that 45 to 55 per cent. of the operat
ing '''pen.es may be taken as being wages. That I take it excludes the 
supervisory and clerical staff !-No, it includes that. 

Mr. Cliff: Sir AlelCJl.I1der, would you find out whether this 45 to 55 
per cent. has really increased by 124 l"'lr cent. over 1914 , 

K-1241. Sir Alexander Murray: You said that the percentage rise 
in the operating cost per ton.,miIe and per passenger-mile included this rise 
of 124 per cent. in wages, and that 50 to 55 per cent. of the operating cost 
might be taken to be overhead charges. You say in this statement that· your 
o,'erhead operating costs have gone up by 50 to 55 per cent. Does that 
include the 124 per cent. rise in wages '-That is s(>, It might appear that 
there is some inconsistency. I think that was in your mind when you 
raised the question of comparing the 124 per cent. rise in wages with the 
50 to 55 per cent rise in operating eXl"'luses. 
LlIRCL 
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K-1242. That is so.-I will just give you Bome explanation of that_ 
~ In the first instance you have to find out what increase there has been in 
/the volume of work that has been handled. With regard to that we have 
a difficulty, because we have very varying factors of volumes of work like 
!lassenger-miles, goods ton-miles, gross ton-miles and c(}aching unit miles. 
You can only work out a correct formula. by reducing all these to one com
mon unit. We have not yet reached tha,t stage on the Indian railways, 
and 1 think many railways in (}ther countries too have not reached that 
stage when they could get a common unit by equa,ting all these other 
nnits. 1 happened to know you were going to ask this question and 1 
Bpent considerable time trying to w(}rk (}ut roughly a common unit. 

K-1243. Ton-miles and passenger-miles must have increased a great 
deal since 1913-14.-1 will give you the figures. To assist you 1 made a 
rough examinati(}n of these matters. We must first of all take a basic year 
and the basic figures in that year before we prooeed to calculate the per
centage rise. 1 took 1913-14 as the basic year in which the volume (}f 
work done is taken as 100 and the basic rate of working expenses is also 
taken as 100. We must take the total working exPenses· that will move that 
volume of traffic. The basic figures were 100 for each in 1913-14, '.e., 
the volume of work and the t(}tal working expenses to move that volume of 
work. The working expenses are a definite figure a,na my investigations 
showed that they were 100 in 1913-14 and they were 224 in 1928-29, an 
Increase of 124 per cent. 

K-1244. Sir Victor Sassoon : That is only for wages.-It happens 
that the two figures coincide. But they are not exactly the same. They 
are two differe'\!.. things and they are not really coincident for this reason. 
In arriving at the figure of 125 as increase in wages, we have cut out the 

·26 per cent. increase in numhers, whereas in the working expenses we take 
the total exrenses for the two years referred to. And they compare as 
1-2-24. Coming to the volume of traffic 1 have explained I can only get 
at a rough figure because of these difficnlties of equating the various 
classes of work to one common unit. By that calculation 1 found that 
if 100 was the volume of traffic which was carried in 1913-14, 145 was 
the volume of traffic which was carried in 1928-29, an increase of 45 per 
cent. 

K-1245. While your volume of work increased by 45 per cent. your 
operating cost has gone up by 124 per cent.-Coming to the increase in 
operating cost I find this. Dividing the working expenses by the volume of 
traffic moved, I find that for 1913-14 the operating cost was 1001100 or 1, 

o whereas for 1928-29 it was 2241145 or 1.5 nearly. Therefore the operating 
cost has increased !by 50 per cent. 

K-1246 .. Sir Alexander Murray : That has been very interesting. But 
there is one other thing. The efficiency of both the railway plant and the 
t'8ilway employees must have increased considerably. You must have 
installed up-to-date plant '-Yes, we claim that. 

K-1~47. Have you figures corresponding to the G. I. P. Ry. figures 
with regard to efficiency, for other railways' They are very interesting 
and speak volumes.-There are things in. our Administration Reports for 
ditl'erent years which will also speak volumes. If you would like to have 
a considered memorandum on that I hare Mr. Russell will undertake to 
supply the Commission with it. 
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K-1248. Thank you, that is what I wanted to get, to show the operating 
efficiency between the G. I. P. and other railways; because they are in
teresting figures. They show that during the Railway Board's tenure, 
~.fficiency has risen generally on the Indian Railways. With regard to 
standardization you seem to have eome to the opinion that it is not pos
sible to standardize all railway wages '-(Mr. Russel!) : Quite impossible; 

K-1249. It is not possible to standardize all the wages on one parti
cular railway !-I.think it is not possible eithel1. 

K-1250. Take the North-Western Railway running from Karachi to 
Khyber, or the East Indian Railway running from Calcutta to Delhi. Ia 
it not possible to have basic rates of pay !-Absolutely impossible. 

K-1250n. What about the East Indian Railway running from Calcutta 
to Delhi' Is it not possible even there !-It is not possible. 

K-1251. Mr. Claw: In your memorandum it is stated: "On the 
East Indian Railway there are certain districts through which the railway 
passes, which have surplus laloourers suitable for work on railways and the 
majority of its menial employees come from those districts." What are 
tho.<e district.. particularly i-:(Mr. Homnay) : I think Bihar. . 

K-1252. Main line districts in Bihar !-Not only the main line districts, 
I imagine. There are certain classes of staff which are recruited from 
near Buxar, Arrah district and from Shahpur. The mining labour is re
cruited mostly from Chota-Nagpur.-(Mr. Russell) : The East Indian Rail
way themselves will give you the correct information. 

K-1253. We have not their memorandum here.-You will have it in 
a week. 

K-1254.As regards indebtedness, under the existing law, half the 
pay of the employee is attached as soon as an order is received from the 
court.-That is so. 

K-1255. Have'you considered what would be the effect on indebtedness 
if the la.w were modified so as ta exempt the railways altogether from this,. 
or to reduce the amount that could be attached !-(M r. Parsons) : Pre
sumably a higher rate of interest would be charged on loans. 

K-1256. In the long run would it be' for the benefit of the men !
(Mr. Parsons) : I should be very dubious of its benefits. 

K-1257. Has that questio.:n not been raised by any Agent, at any time 
and considered by you !-(Mr. Hayman) : No, not in my long experience 
in the Railway Board, Office, ' 

K-1258. Mr. Joshi: Mr. Russell, you have promised to give a statement 
as ~ how in p~actice as it .is said you keep up racial discrimination in pro.
mohons. Commg to housmg, can you say that you do not provide more 
houses to Eurapeans and Anglo-India,ns than to Indians in proportion to 
~eir numh<!r !-(Mr. Mayman) : The policy of t~e Railway Board, which 
It took up at least ten years ago has been to builq quarters for railway 
pmployees only on the basis of posts and irrespective of whether the holder 
of the rost belonged to one community or the other. 

K-1259. The Chairmom : You mean grades.I!-Or grades. For in
stanoe we build quarto,,! for Station Masters or for particular grades and 
not for communities. ' 

K-1260. That may be the . genera! policy. I want to know what is the 
!act. Am I cO.rrect in saying that although your policy i. ta huild ~cord. 
mg to grades, It 80 happens on account of your practice that in proportion 
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to their numbers Europeans and Anglo-Indians have more houses th..n 
Indians.-{Mr. Hayman) : That would not be a correct way of describing 
the position.. At the present moment due to past conditions there is a pro
portionately larger number of Europeans and Anglo-Indians in particular 
classes for which classes'quarters are provided. So that if you go round 
just now, it will appear to you in respect of those classes that more quarters 
are pr~vided for one community than for another_ 

K-1261. The Chairman : That is the consequence of the policy of 
building by grades '-(Mr. Hayman) : It is not only due to the policy 
of the past, but also due to the facts of the past. 

K -1262. Mr. Clow : It is not a consequence of the present policy !
(Mr. Hayman) : The policy introduced some years ago of .. emoval of 
racial discrimination and larger employment of Indians will gradually alter 
the position. 

K-1263. Mr. Joshi: I have got the facts I-You ha,d the facts before. 
K-1264. Taking Indians, Europeans and Anglo-Indians of the same 

grade, does it not happen that the 1Ioor space provided for European 
bouses is greater than the 1Ioor space given to Indian houses '-(Mr. 
Russell) : The houses are bqilt !by grades_ It has nothing to do with 
their occupants. 

K-1265. Hav~ you not a type for European and Anglo-Indian em
ployees and a separate type for Indians I-We have -done that in the past. 

K-1266. But have you done away with it now I-Yes. We have Duly 
<one type 'for Indians, Anglo-Indians and Europeans, on the basis of grades. 

K-1267. One of the unions in Lahore complained that you provided 
... lectricity for European quarters, but did not provide it for Indian 
·quarter" !-(Mr. Hayman) : I understand from Mr. Gregory that that was 
:the case on thc N. W. Ry. some years ago, but at the present moment 
-electricity is given to classes of quarters without reference to the communi
ties occupying them. 

K-1268. I visited Khargpur less than two years ago. I found there 
that electricity was provided for the European part of the town, but not for 
the Indian l'art.-Yoo just asked me a question about the N.-W. Ry. I 
('ould have answered that question straight off. But I took care to verify 
my answer from Mr. Gregory before I gave it. I have not been to Kharg
pur recently and I am not in a position to answer your question aboot 
Khargpur. 

K-12~9. You do not know ab9ut that !-I have not been there recently. 
K-1270. With regard to free l'8sses for railway employees, is it a faot 

that on the G. I. P, Railway Europeans and Anglo-Indians get a second class 
pass irrespective of their grades, while that is no~ so in the ease of 
Indians !-(Mr. Russell) : That was the-ease in the 0111 days .. But all that 
has been done away with now, and the same rules apply to all_ 

K-1271. Si,!ce what time !-,{Mr. Hayman) ; About six months ago. 

K-1272. Is it a fact that fines funds are more used in aid of European 
and Anglo-Indian institutes and hospitals than of Indian institutes and 
hospitals !-(Mr. Russell) : Certainly not in the case of hospitals. As 
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far as I know all hospitals are open to Europeans, Angl<>-Iridians and 
Indians, and have been so for years. I db,not think there is any distinction 
in the case of hospit'!ls. 

K-1273: I put a general question and gave hospitals only as an illns
tration.-{Mr. Russem : It may be that the total sum spent in the past 
on European a,nd Anglo-Indian institutes was more t1~an in the case &f 
Indian ,institutes. I am only speaking generally. But you will find that 
during the last few years Indian institutes bave got quite as much, if not 
probably more tha,n European and Anglo-Indian institutes. 

K-1274. Do you pr<>pose to appoint a committee for the management 
of fines funds and welfare funds !-Yes. 

K-1275. Will you take steps to see that the employees are represented 
on that committee in proportion to their numbers !-(Mr. Hayman): We 
will fully consider the suggestion. 

K-1276. I want your decision '-We have not considered that. Mr. 
Parsons ~8S already explained the position.. 

K-1277. You have proposed to appoint a committee and I want to 
know whether the employees will have representation.-{Mr. Parsons) : 
.As I explained &n the last occasion when we appeared before the Com
mission we have not yet come to a decision on that proposal though we 
ourselves view it favourably. H therefore we ourselves have not come to 
a definite decision whether a committee should he formed, equally of course 
we cannot say exactly how that committee should be formed. We are per
fectly willing to consider, if a committee is appointed on any ra,i!way, or 
committees on all railways, whether representatitJlll on that committee should 
not be roughly proportionate to the numbers of employees for whose wel
fare these funds are to be devoted. 

K-1278. As regards institutes, yO'U said that you did not start insti
tutes for Indians because they did not feel sufficiently interested in them. 
I find thllt on the North Western Railway there are comparatively speak
ing more members in Indian institutes than in European Institutes. While 
there are 32 European institutes with a membership of 1861, there are 19 
Indian institutes with a membership of 3,600. So that, I think Indians 
have shown greater interest in these institutes-{Mr. Hayman) : Only 
recently, but not in the old days. {Mr. Russem : I said that in the past 
institutes were not started for Indians, because they were not sufficiently 
interested in that sort of thing. I do not think that is a fact now. 

K-1279. Will you arrange your programme of building institutes in 
such a way that Indians will get a sufficient number of institutes very 
soon !-(Mr. Russell) : Our policy is to encourage Indian institutes and 
the Agents have been t<>ld that. 

K-1280. You cannot say that within five years time you will be able to 
provide a sufficient number of institutes for Indians as they are lacking 
very much in them !-I cannot say that it will he done in five years. 

K-1281. In recruiting Indians you generally insist upon the standard 
of matriculation for grades where a knowledge of English is necessary 
and for Europeans and Anglo-Indians you are satisfied' with a lower 
standard, namely the 6th standard '-(Mr. Hayman) : In a letter which 
we bave issued to railway administrations we have distinctly given theae 
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instructions: •• Whatever the qualifications considered necessary in order 
to justify the recruitment of a candidate to a particular I*anch of Bervic~ 
may be, they must be the same for all communities ". 

K·1282. Pehaps the North-Western Railway have not yet obeyed your 
instructiGns because they state in their memorandum that they recruit 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians from the sixth standard while in the case of 
Indians they expect a standard of matriculation I-We will have the matter 
investigated. 

K-1283. Have you explained anywhere what your new scheme regard
ing hours of work is I Does it increase the hours of work in the case of 
some employees -In the csse of certain classes of employees who work con
tinuously now, that is; seven days in a week, they are to he given 24 hours 
period of rest in any week, and it becomes necessary in certain cases to re
quire them to work extra number of hours on the sixth day of the week. 
Roughly speaking, to those employees the maximum amount would be 1113 ; 
that is, you take away 8 hours and distribute it among the other six days ; 
so you would get 1113 extra hours a day. But where in any CIlSjl we find 
that by imposing this extra work on particular people we require them to 
work on a basis that will be a strain we put in extra establishment. 

K-1284. Is that scheme fully explained anywhere in your memoran' 
dum I-The scheme is not fully explained there, becsll!'" at the moment it 
is part of business that is to he examined hy the Select Committee of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

K-1285. I understood you or Mr. Parsons to say .that you will be quit. 
prepared to discuss the scheme with the railway unions '-(MI'. Parsom) : 
I do not think I mude any st.ntfment like that. 

K-1286. Will you be ready to disCuss the scheme with the All-India 
Railwaymen's Federation '-(Mr. Hayman) : We will be prepared to con
sider the suggestion that you make. 

K-1287. Diwan Chaman Lall : That is what you said before '-(MI'. 
Parsons) : What I said was tha.t of the various matters which YGU then 
mentioned there might be some which we would be prepared to discuss with 
representatives of unions but not all of them. But in allY case we cannot 
give an undertaking in this respect. 

K-1288. MI'. Joshi: May I know why the whole scheme should not be 
discussed with the railway unions I-(Mr. Ha"man) : At Ihe moment the 
whole matter is before the Government of India and as such I am afraid 
I cannot express any opinion. 

K-1289. I want to know the reasons why it should not be done I-As 
I have already said, we will consider whether we could do so or not. 

K-1290. As regards the hours of work, it was stated that the running 
staff work a little more than they should. Did you considcr the question 
whether there should be no regulation of the hours of work on railways, 
especially of the running stall'. from the point of view of the safet.y of 
passengers I-(Mr. Russel!) : The question of safety of p:\.'<Sengers has 
always been before the railway administration. 

K-1291. Did you come to the conclusion that there should be no re
~J!ation of hours on railways by legislation I-You mean in relation to the 
Washington and Geneva Conventions I 
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K·1292. :aoth in relation to the Washington and Geneva Conventions 
as well as to the safety of passengers !-(Mr. Hayman) : ~ Mr. I~l~s.~e!l 
has explained, so far as the question of safety of the travelling pUb.he IS 
concerned the matter is one which has always been before the railway 
administr~tions, but I cannot remember whether, any administrat.ion. con
sidered the question of regulating the hours of work of the runnmg stalI 
from tile point of view of providing it in the law. We have just noW 
excluded the running staff temporarily from our proposals to give effect to 
the principles of the Washington and Geneva Conventions, but that does 
not uecessarily mean that we are goin~ to keep the running staff out of it 
all the tinJe. The matter is full of difficulties because i1: touches amongst 
other things the amount of money that these men earn. We want to h"..-e 
a full and careful in .. estigation into the question before we decide whether 
thosc principles should be made applicable entirely to the running staff 
and shonld form part of the law. If they are to be made applicable to 
them we might have to provide, as in the case of some other classes of 
ataff', for some modifications. 

K·1293. It has been the practice of some of the railway administrations 
now to give work even in their own workshope on contract. Do you insist 
upon any fair wages clause in your contract !-(Mr. Russell): We do not 
lay down any seale of wages for contractors. 

K·1294. Do you put in a general clause that the conditions shall be 
fair, as in England they have got a general fair wages clause inserted iu 
all Government conbacts '-In a big contract the only clause we do put in 
is abont sanitary conditions, housing and medical attendance. 

K·1295. As regards minimum wages, I find that in' spite of your 
generosity there are people who still got Rs. 7, 8 or 9. Now~ in the case 
of such workmen will you be willing to bave some minimum wage fixed by 
a maebinery established by Government !-(Mr. Parsom) : That is not a 
question, I am afraid, to which we can give an answer here and now. As 
we explained at the beginning of our examination, this question of fixing 
a minimum wage by law is under the consideration of another Department 
of the Government of India, and I fear we cannot give expression to our 
opinion at present about it. 

K·1296. This is one of the questions on which the Commission wants 
information and explanation. This is one of the subjects on which the 
CommiSSion will have to make recommendations. Will you help us '-As 
I have already explained, the question has been retorred by the Department 
of Industries and L~bour of the Government of. India to alI Provinciul 
Governments. 

K·1297. Have you considered the question"whether it will not be proper 
for you to convert the daily rated men who work for 3. 5, 10 or 20 yeai'll into 
permanent men after a certain period of service '-(Mr. Hayman) : 'I.'hat 
matter is ~nder v.;ry active consideration. Perhaps you would be glad to 
~earn that m. the.Llllooah workshops, orders conveI"\ing the daily rated men 
mto monthly prod men have only very recently been issued. 

~.129~ .. You have tak~n up that ques~ion but yOU cannot give any 
definIte deCISion as regards Its general extension T-Not just at the moment. 
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K-1299_ Would you explain to me why in the case of the daily rated 
men who work in your workshops for 5 or 10 years you should deny to them 
certain concessions which are given to permanent men !-That point is 
under consideration in the proposal that we are examining at the present 
moment. , 

K-1300. You have certain periodical medical examinations !-(Mr. 
Russell) : Yes, it is principally the eye test for the running statt who are 
responsible for the safety of the public ; they are tested regularly. 

K-130l. Have you any objection if it is suggested that the medical 
test should be by a board of doctors amongbi whom there should be one of 
your doctors and one selected by the workmen themselves !-I think we 
J:lIust insist on running our business in our own way, and our doctors are 
fully qualified to give an opinion whether a man's eye-sight is up to the 
necessary standard or not. 

Mr. Joshi: I do not mean to suggest that your doctors are not fully 
qualified, but if you take human nature into consideration the employee 
is not satisfied with the decision of your doctor; if he is to be satisfied, you 
should have a board of doctors amongst whom there will be one selected by 
the employees themselves whom the employees will pay ; you need not pay 
him. 

K-1302. Mr. Cliff: Will the Railway Board tell us if any case is in 
dispute it goes before an independent tribunal '-(Mr. HOItIny) : No ; but 
it can go to the Chief Medical Officer who is the head of the Department. 

Mr. Cliff: There are systems in operation in .other countries, )[r. 
Chairman, whereby. by agreement with the unions and employers, the 
workers are e:oamined by the employers' doctors, but if there is a dispute 
the ~ase is referred to a specialist to be agreed to by both the parties. , 

K-1303. Sir Victor Sassoon : What objection have yon for having a' 
board of doctors '-(Mr. Parso1lS) : As things are in India, on every occa
sion when one of our railway doctors holds a man's eye-sight to be below the 
required standard there would be a dispute and an appeal to the board. 

K-1304. You can fix a certain fee to be paid if it was decided against 
him !-It would certainly be said that the employer should share the cost. 

K-1305. Mr. Joshi: Mr. Russell, you said that standardization of wages 
is not possible. Do you mean that full standardization is not possible or 
no standardization is poasible !~(M'" Russell) : Standardization mig~t be 
possible in very small areas ; whether it would be of very much use or not 
I do not know. 

K-130S. You take a plaee like Ciucutta or Raichur where 2 or 3 nil
ways meet. It is obvious tlnlt there is cause for discontent when each rail
way pays ditterently and the disparity is really verY great. Cannot a 
standardization take place in Calcutta or in other common centres where 
two or more railways meet !-(Mr. HaymOltl) : If you take the general 
ettect on the basis that you have referred, that is on particular points, th'l'e 
is standardization. Let me give you an illustration, Why -go as far as 
Raichur ; let us take Delhi which every body knows. Although Delhi is a 
junction for five railways, it is worked by one administration ; all the 
.employees doing the same class of work therefore get a uniform wage, In 



olden times when Delhi had stat!' belonging to two or three rlloilways the~e 
was always a pr",,"ure which, I think, had to he yielded to, by ~~h:e em
ployees doing exactly the same class of work with equal responsIbIlity tG 
get the same rate of pay. 

K-1307. That is a case of coercion. I am suggesting whether YOil 
should not do it yourself instead of waiting for the pr~sure from the 
workers ?-(Mr. Russell) : I think I am correct iii. saying that· as far as thll 
workshops are concerned there is, standardization, at any rate both the 
B., B. and C. I. Railway and the G. I. P. Railway pay exactly the same, 
wage for the same type of work ; I think there is absolute standardization 
there. 

K-130S. I find there is a great dispartly between the M. S. M. Railway 
staff and the G. I. P. Railway staff at Raichur I-I am not aware of that; , 
the station itself belongs to the Madras and Southern Mahratta' Railway 
Co. ' 

K-1309. There is G. I. P. Railway also '-Yes, but they only run into 
it. 

K-1310. As regards security of service; I think Mr. Parsons stated that 
you have some proposals regarding the question of diSmissafs and' dis
charges. Will you explain what your proposals are I-(Mr. HOItJman) : 
We are endeavouring to lay down a procedure which will give an opport
unity to every man who has put in a reasonahle amount of service to get 
an inquiry made into his case on certain prescrihed lines before the officer 
who is competent to discharge him can pass an order of diScharge. 

K-1311. In which the union will he ahle to represent the man '-We 
have not hrought the union into the matter at all. 

K-1312. Have you any ohjection to hring in the union '-Yes. 

K-1313. Will you explain what that objection is !-In order to run 
our railways properly we and our officers must take administrative and 
executive decisions ourselves. If we find that a man is guilty of Bome 
offence the officer who is charged with the responsibility of administering 
that section or branch has got to take his decision but we want to lay down 
a procedure which will ensure that there is a c,omplete examination into the 
facts of the case. We do not consider it necessary that we should bring 
in the trade union into the matter at all. 

K-1314. Do you not think that you should give a proper hearing to 
the man who is to he dismissed I-Our new rules work towards that end. 

K-1315. How !-By giving the man a charge-sheet ; if he is an illiterate 
man, the officer or the senior subordinate has orders to explain the charge' 
to him and to help him to write his defence. 

K-1316. Suppose the man says that he would like ta lie' heard by hi. 
union representatives !-It is for him then to go to ask the union repre-
sentatives to hear him. -

K-1317. Have you any objection to that I-We have an objection'to 
bring in the unions at that stage. 

K-13IS. At what stage '-At the stage wheli the e:telliltive or the aef· 
~inistrative officer has to deal with the alleged offence. 
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• K-1319. H the man is anxious that he should be heard through the 
. union representatives and if you object to the union representatives b~illg 

heard, you really do not give sufficient hearing to the man f-That 19 a 
question of opinion. 

K-1320. It may be a question of opinion, but it seems to me that your 
rules must provide for a proper hearing of the man !-They do. 

K-1321. In your opinion they do I-Yes. 

K-1322. Rai Bakib Chamcl4'ika Prasad: Do the Railway Board think 
th/Lt the salary of Rs. 7, 8, 9 or up to Rs. 30 per month allowed to the 
" important classes of railway servants other than workshop employees" 
is a living wage for a man, his wife and two children to give them whole
Bome food, clothing, housing, education, medical aid and a moderate provi
ilion for sickness, etc. I-May I ask you to point out cases where a wage of 
Rs. 7 is paid f If there are such cases, I think the Chief Commissioner will 
undertake to examine sueh cases to see whether the wage should not be 
t-aised. 

K-1323. From Appendix ]j to your memorandum you will SIle that 
there are such cases on the Bengal and North-Western Railway.-As I have 
.explained, those wages are paid ouly in one railway because it passes through 
the cheapest part of this country. 

K-1324. May I know whether the Railway Board approve of these 
t-ates and whether they give a living wage '-It was explained by, I think, 
Mr. Parsons, on the first day of our examination, that we could not foree 
particular rates of wages on our company-worked railways, and therefore 
I cannot say, in answer to you, that we are going to force Companies, 
particularly the Bengal and North-Western Railway to raise their wages. 
But we do suggest to the Bengal and North-Western Railway as ",e do to 
the other railways, whenever we find that the wage on the faee of it looks 
inadequate, to take steps to examine whether it is really inadequate or not. 
We have ouly very recently asked the Bengal and North-Western Railway 

10 examine some of their rat'es which on the face of them look low. I am 
• glad to say that the Bengal and North-Western Railway o1j\y a few days 

&l!O gave me a list of a number of classes in which they are increasing the 
minimum wage. They had examined some of these cases of their own 
motion. 

K-1325. I am glad to hear that, but I want to know whether the Rail
way Board consider that anything below Rs. 30 or 35 is a minimum living 
wage ?-(Mr. Russell) : There is no doubt that in many parts of the 
~untry very much less than Rs. 30 is a living wage. 

K-1326. Do the high officials, who get salaries of three and four 
figures, not find their salaries inadequate and yet Indian employees are kept 
-on Rs. 7 to Rs. 30 ?-(Mr. Hayman) ': That is a general complaint all over 
the world. 

K-1327. My question is a plain one. r see that a large number of 
Indian employees on the railways are starving and tbeir physical condition 
is deteriorating ; they are dying for want of nourishment and care. and 
yet the Railway Board think that the wage given is a living w~e. Is the 
nmuneration of higher grade railway servants based on consideration ot 
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their cost of living, or, on the other hand, of their serTices rendered '--As 
you go higher up in ihe scale, the wages are fixed more particularly with re· 
ference to the class of responsibility they discharge. 

K-1328. Will you be in favour of fixing a fair and minimum wage by 
a committee similar to the Wages Boards, the National Wages Boards Illid 
the Central Wages Board in England under the English Railways Act, 
1921, Part IV' If wages are fixed by such a board, will disputes on 
account of wages not be settled !-(Mr. Russell) : The question of fixing 
B minimum wage is under the consideration of one of the Departments of 
the Government of India, and therefore we cannot express an opinion. 

K-1329. Diwan Chama.. Lldl : How long has the matter been under 
eonsideration !-(Mr. Parsons) : I think you will have to put that ques
tion to the representative of the Industries and Labour Department. 

• Rat Sahib Ghandrika Prasad: The Railwaymen's Federation has been 
agitating for the last seven years and it is still under the consideration of 
the Government of India. 

The Chairma1l: That is one of the matters on which this Commission 
is asked to express an opinion. 

K-1330. Mr. Glow: May I ask whether the statement made by Rai 
Sahib Chandrika Prasad that it is under the consideration of the Govern
ment for the last seven years is correct !-(Mr. Hayman) : Not to my 
knowledge. 

Rai Sahib Ghandrika Prasad : The letter was sent to the Government 
of India in 1922 under the signature of the President of the all-India Rail
waymen's Conference, and they have not done anything yet. 

K-1331. I find from the Railway Board's memorandum that on the 
North-Western Railway the recruitment of staff is done by selection boards. 
I want to know whether you have any objection to having similar stail 
selection boards on other railways !-(Mr. Russell): We are considering 
the extension of this system to other State Railways. 

K-1332. Will you also extend the system to matters relating to thc pro
motion of the staff, because at present these promotions are made by indi
vidual officers I-You mean selection boards every time a man is promoted' 
No. 

K-1333. My point is that when you are making general promotions 
they should be considered by a board of three and not by one individual I..,.. 
We do not lI\ake general promotions normally, and we have not considered 
that question. 

K-1334. Will you consider the question in future I-I do not think it 
is a feasible proposition to have selection boards whenever we have to make 
promotions. 

K-1335. In the Railway Board's memorandum it is stated that the 
staff selection board is composed of 3 officers while two only are mentioned.. 
Will you take a representative of the Railwaymen's union as the third mem
ber !-No. 

K-1336. Will the Railway Board give the same security to the railway 
.tail as is laid down in the civil service regUlations for Government servants, 
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namely, that a working servant is not to be discharged or dismissed without 
giving him an opportunity to explain his position and wit~out the re~ons 
for his discharge being recurded !-(Mr. HaymOhl) : I think I explaIned 
fairly fully in answer to Mr. Joshi that we are doing everything ~ossi~le 
to give an individual an absolutely fair chance, and to have an mqmry 
made into the alleged offence against him provided he is a man ovcr a 
certain number of year's service. We are taking every care to see that he 
is properly represented in the Department and that an appeal by him 
against any order passed against him is carefully and properly dealt with. 
Beyond that w~ are not prepared to go. We cannot agree to the man being 
represented by any union. We are not prepared to have our procedure 
modelled exactly on the lines of Government servants in other Departments 
of the Government of India for whom the civil service regulation rules 
apply, firstly, because the basis of their employment is in most eases differ
ent, and secondly because most of the Government servants are pensionable 
while our employees are non-pensionable. We must work OUr lines in a 
way which approximate more closely to the working of commercial con
cerns ; besides that, we have to work strictly jn matters of discipline and 
efficiency because we are responsible for the safety of the travelling public. 

K-1337. Government have laid down certain rules for the protection 
of Government servants. .As railway servauts are also Government ser
vantS I claim the same protection for the railway servants as is laid down 
for Government servants !-We have laid down certain rules which pro
vide what we consider to be full protection in the matters referred to. 

K-133S. Will the Railway Board consider the desirability of establish
ing a combined railway school and college at each centre where railway 
workshops are located so as to give vocational as well as technical educau'on 
and training to chlIdren of railway employees of all classes, both of sub
ordinate grades and superior ranks! The suggestion has been before the 
Railway Board since the year 1920. I have explained the scheme in detail 
in my book" The Indian Railways ".-(M,.. ParsoflS) : May I brielly ex
plain the position! The direct answer to the question is in the negative. 
The duty of providing education in this country rests (lhielly with Pro\in
cial Governments and not with the Railway Board or in most cases even 
with the Government of India. The policy of the Railway Board, stated 
hrielly, is to give assistance to their employees in educating their children, 
by direct grants, enabling them to send their children to schools an.d 
colleges established by Provincial Governments, and not in ordinary circum
stances by providing those schools themselves. The policy is justified on 
this ground amongst others, that· after all you cannot expect the railways 
themselves to be educational authorities responsible for the starting of 
educational institutions in this country . 

. K-1339. The Chalirma1\ : Your reply is that generally the responsihi
lity is one of Government and not that of the railways f-Genl!rally the rail
ways are responsible pnly for helping their own employees, and their help 
takes the from by assisting their employees to send their children to schools. 

K-1340. Sir Ibr~,him Rahimtoola: In what form i. the assistance· 
given !-Chielly by grants, 

K-1341. The Chalirmall: The other day we paid an interesting visit to 
a school at Lahore: I take it that that is for your own apprenticea and for 
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men already engaged in your service !-This policy has only recently been 
laid down. In the past the railways have themselves elltablished various 
schools at places where the Provincial Government did not provide facili
ties for education. 

, The Chairman : But your geueral policy is that the responsibility lies 
with Government and not with you. 

K-1342. Rm BMW Chat>drika Pra,srul : I do not advocate the institu
tion of railway schools for general education but for vocational education, 
at which all classes of railway workers may be trained specially for railwa.y 
work !-(Mr. Hay'TTWlTl) : We do all that is necessary towards training our 
employees properly. A very fnlI account of that is given in our memo
randum. This policy crystallized only a. few years back; we are extending. 
it a great deal now and we h()pe in the course of time that we shall have 
as many sch()ols as we consider necessary for the proper training of our 
employees. 

K-1343. Mr. Cliff: That does not deal with th~ training of railway 
labour '-It does not deal with the labourer. 

K-1344. Rai SMib Ckanclrika Pra,sad : As the Railway,Board has de
cided to eliminate all racial discrimination in the railway service, and as 
we all desire friendly relations between Europeans and Indians, will the 
Railway Board be pleased to consider the desirability of throwing open to 
Indians the railway schools at present existing, or to be hereafter opened, 
at hill stations, for the children of railway employees, and at the cost of the . 
railway I Take, for instance, the Oakgrove School at Muss()()rie !-(Mr. 
Parsons) : The Oakgrove School was established by the B()ard of Directors 
of the East Indian Railway C()mpany specifically for the education of their 
European and Anglo-Indian employees. We recognize that it will require 
special treatment under the new policy, of which I have given a very brief 
acc()unt to the C()mmission ; but h()w exactly we shall treat it I am not yet 
certain. 

K-1345. C()lonel Gidney asked the ()ther day whether Anglo-Iniians 
have shown their readiness for railway w()rk. Have Indians n()t sh()wn a 
greater readiness to serve the railway than members of any other race ,.-: 
That is a matter of opinion. 

K-1346. Will the Railway Board assure us that any retrenchment made 
in the strength of the workshop staff will not be merely with the object of 
obtaining from Europe the iron work which has been hitherto manufactured 
in the railway workshops in India '-(Mr. Russell) : We can give that 
assurance. 

K-1347. Will the Railway Board adopt a system of building entire. 
engines and rolling stock in the Indian railway workshops, as they have 
been manufactured at Ajmer for the last 30 years '-I do not think we can 
give an assurance on that point: it all depends on costs.-(Mr. Parson.) : 
We have recently made an enquiry into the cost of building locomotives in 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway workshop at Ajmer, which 
has carried out for a good many yeaN not only the manufacture of metre 
gauge locomotives but also the repair of metre gauge locomotives. The 
result of the enquiry is by no means conclusive, but the figures suggest that 
they are able to manufacture metre gauge locomotives more cheaply than 
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they can be imported from England into Indi~. On the ot~er h~d w" 
are up against ~e ~act that t~e cost of repau"S of 10C?motlves. m th.at 
Ajmer workshop IS higher than m other metre gange rep8.lr shops m India, 
and the real question is whether they apportion their labour charges cor-' 
rectly between repairs in locomotive construction. It is easy to show 8 
very good result in the manufacture of locomotives by the way in which 
you divide your labour charges between repairs and locomotives. Certainly 
at present I am not satisfie<! that the real cost of manufacturing locomotives 
in Ajmer is not considerably higher than the cost at which we cdnld import 
them. 

K-1348. Are the engines and rolling stock made at Ajmer better than 
those received from Europe Y-(Mr. Russell) " I am not prepared \0 "BY 

-that. 
K-1349. Are they not more powerful than any you have had before !

The ones which are being built at Ajmer now are to a new standard and 
that new standard may be more powerful than that of engines previonsly 
imported ; but it is not beeause they are built at Ajmer that they are more 
powerful. 

K-1350. Will the Railway Board adopt the Burma and Aasam-Bengal 
Railways rule about disciplinary measures, recorded in their memorandum, 
fer all other railways in India !-(Mr. H<I1fma .. ) : That system has been 
brougbt to. the notice of all other Agents of railway administrations. . 

K-1351. Will the Railway Board extend to all other railways the 
system of the labour bureaux at Moghulpura. I-We a·re watching the work
ing of the labour bureaux very carefully, and we will extend them to our 
State-worked railways if we find that they provide the best means of dealing 
with the question. 

K-1352. Will the Railway Board be pleased to make enquiries from 
the Indian railways as to the method and present practice of eye-testing !
I understand that our Railway Medical Officers advised the Railway Board 
to e'l<amine the systems prevailing not only in England but in other count
,ries als~ermany, Belgium and France, and that our system is based on 
the system adopted by European countries.. 

• K-135a. Will the Railway Board advise the railway administrations to 
accept certificates of liceneiate doctors, hakims and fJOIids '-No. 

K-1354. Is the statement contained in the Railway Board memorandum, 
that Indian mechanical students are rather of poor quality, not refuted 
by the results of examinations which show that 80 per cent. of such men 
pass !-(Mr. Hayma .. ) : These remarks apply only to recruitment in 

. Bdrma. There has, I think, been some misunderstanding on the part of 
some gentlemen, who have taken these remarks to apply to the whole of 
India. 

K-1355. Colo .. el Gidney : Do you provide lady doctors at any of your 
big stations like Ajmer, etc., :l:or the wives and children of your employees , 
-(Mr. Parsam) : No, and I do not-think we. should be able to agree to such 
a proposal. Our duty is towards our employees and not necessarily towards 
their families. No Department of the Government of India provides 
women doctors to attend their officers' wives or children. 
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K-1356. Is it a fact that officers of non-Asiatic domicile receive spe
cialist treatment and accessories outside the railway hospitals, e.g., free 
'nurses free medicines, and free operations by specialists if necessary.!
(Mr. Hayman) : They get c~rtain special treatment fre.e ~f cost ... It 18 & 

greater privilege than that given to the officer of A.slatlc domicile, but 
nothing on the lines which you suggest. 

K-1357. The ChaM-nUl". : It is a Government order following from the' 
Lee Commission's Report !-That is so. 

K-1a5S. Colo ... l Gidney: Will the Railway Board consider the advis
ability of extending the same priVilege to officers of Asiatic domicile, and 
all subordinates, when specialist treatment is required, and for whi __ h they 
now have to pay themselves !-Our present view is that we do all th/!t i!J 
necessary for the classes of employees to which you refer. 

K-1359. That does not answer my question. Are you prepared to con
sider the application of similar privileges to those elasses of servants which 
I have just mentioned Y-We are not prepared to give a definite promise. 

K-1360. Will you consider it Y-We are not prepared to difinitely 
promise that we will even consider it. 

K-1361. Why Y Is this just Y We have heard a lot aboutracial distinc
tions and discrimination. Is it a fact that communities employed on the 
railways are pJaced in two distinct categories, namely, Europeans ancj; 
Statutory Indians, and that in the latter term are included alike Hindus, 
Muslims, Anglo-Indians and other elllSses !-Yes. 

K-1362. You admitted at your last examination that Anglo-Indians for 
en.ployment on the railways were included as natives of India. If that i. 
so, can you tell the Commission in what way racial discrimination can exist 
between Anglo-Indians and Indians, as has so often been asked here !-We 
deny that racial discrimination does exist. 

K-1363. You have admitted that Anglo-Indians and domiciled 
Europeans have special aptitUde for railway work ; and make better Drivers 
and Guards than Indians. Will you admit that their selection to these 
posts for many years has been, and is, based on merit, and not on any racial 
discrimination ,-It is now on merit, but there was, in the past, to a certain 
extent, racial discrimination on certain railways. 

K-1364. To-day it is done on merit only '-Yes. 
K-1364a. Will you be prepared to admit that, both being natives of 

India, this is really one of merit and not of racial distinction I-I would 
rathler answer that question five or six years' hence when the new rules 
have been in force for some time. 

K-1365. But your principle for promotion to-day is one based on merit f 
-Absolutely. . 

K-1366. Therefore the distinction that exists to-day between Anglo
Indian~ and Indians is based on merit and not on raee I-With regard to 
promo !ion, we can go a long way back and say that our principle of pro
moting people has always been with reference to their ability and good 
conduct. 

K-1367. When was railway finance separated from the Government of 
India '-In 1924_ 
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K-1368. Will YOll agree with me when I say that the total money which 
'hail been placed to the credit af the railway Reserve Fund is 20 crorea ,
'Yes. I 

K-1369. Is it a fact that the railway administration has had to reduce its 
,sta.fl' this year, both officers and particularly subordinates in the Engineer
ing Branch, and that this has been the result of lack of firu>nce '-(Mr. 
ParS61l8) : I am not sure about the 'reduction this year. There was, and 
will be, a reduction as our programme of work is reduced. 

K-1370. Has the Railway Reserve Fund been merged in the general 
ba1a,nces of the Government of India '-(Mr. Parso1l8) : Yes. I answered 
that on the previous day. 

K-1371. Had not the Railway Reserve Fund been merged in the general 
finances and been used by the Finance Department for other purposes' 
Had this fund been placed in seenrities, these securities could have been 
realised and utilized to-day by the Railway Board for new railway projects 
which 'have been stopped for the present for want of finance and which 
would in tum have prevented the retrenchment of so many officials and 
the unemployment of many officiala, menials, and subordinates, and alao 
been the means by which subordinates' wages could have been increased or 
kept as they are to-day and not reduced as appears to be the policy of the 
;Railway Board. 

Tke Chairman : That sounds like a proclamation. 
Colonel Gidney : I know Sir ! but I want a simple answer : yes or no. 
Th, witness (Mr. Parso1l8) : I can say this : it is a proclamation to 

whieh I myself should not subscribe my name. 
K-1372. Colonel Gidney : I ,do not want your name. I want your 

opinion;-(Mr. Parsons) : My opinion is that I do not subscribe to it. 
K-1373. Do you think that an Anglo-Indian or a European can live 

on the minimum wage which has now been prescribed on the East Indian 
snd the North-Western Railways, of Rs. 18 for a Fireman, and Rs. 33 for 
" Ticket Collector, especially after compulsory deductions have been made, 
from this pittance !-(Mr.· HOIIjman) : I should like to speak on the point 
of the Ticket Collector, because you have given some figures in your me
morandum and I have worked out certain calculations from these figures. 
Speaking from memory I remember you have stated that a Ticket Collector 
starts on Rs. 33 and goes up to Rs. 190. You apparently think that it is a 
very low wage, especially the commencing wage. In the first place I wish 
to say that 'most Anglo-Indian Ticket Collectors come in when they are 
very young, and are mostly engaged at stations where they live with their 
parents. Speaking after a full consideration of the question I do not think 
that a wage of Rs. 33 is very lew for that young man having regard to his 
educational qualifications. I come to the next point in which you have 
tried to make out a case that the rise' to Rs. 190 at the end of 33 years
thllt is the average-is an inadequate one. 

Colonel Gidney : I did not make that out at all. I was only referring 
to the initial wage. • 

The toitnes, (Mr. Hayman) • Then I shall not speak on that. 
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K-1374. But does the railway engage a man for his parents to main
tain him, or for the railway to maintain him !-Our general policy is that 
the man should maintain himself. But in certain classes we do get people 
below the minimum age of recruitment and we fix our wages a little lower. 

K-1375. Mr. Bastri : We heard in Lahore that even the wife's earnings 
and the earnings of children should be taken into account f-(Mr. Hayman): 
But that is agaillBt our policy. We wish to make that clear. 

Colonel Gidney: Let me put myself in the position of an Anglo-Indian 
Ticket Collector without parents. I am given a· monthly pay of Rs. 33 and 
I am compulsorily deducted Rs. 12 which leaves me a balance of Rs. 21. I. 
want to know how I can live on Rs. 21 and clothe myself respectahly on sllch 
a pittance! 

The Chairman : May I know at what age' 

Colonel Gidney : Generally at 18 or 19. 

The witness (Mr. Hayman) : The ticket collector enters service at 
17 or 18. 

K-1376. Bir Ibrahim Rahimtoola : What are their dducational quallii.
cations I-There are different rules on different railways. For instance, it 
·is the 6th standard on the North-Western Railway. 

K-1377. Colonel Gidney: Is it .not a fact that a house sweeper gets 
more than this Rs. 21 I-(Mr. Russell) : No, not in Delhi at any rate. 

K-1378. There is a suggestion made in my memorandum with regard 
to the difference in the standard of living of an Indian and that of an 
Anglo-Indian. Do yOll accept that there is a difference in the standard 
of living of these two people and would you accept that aa a basis on which 
you might fix the minimum wage. of an employee I-(Mr. Hayman) : We 
Mve not examined that and we are not prepared to express an opinion. 
(Mr. Russell): I do not think we can accept that. -

K·1379. Would you object to each railway having a grievances com
mittee !-(Mr. Russell) : What do you mean by grievances committee' 

K-1380. A separate department of the railway called the grieva,nces 
department. 

The Chairman : Surely the labour bureau is an endeavour to meet 
that point. 

Colonel Gidney : Labour bureaux are objected to by employees on 
account of the official touch they possess. 

The Chairman : WMt is your suggestion' 

Colonel Gidney : My suggestion is that a grievances committee haa 
been repeatedly aaked for in the Legislative Assembly and has been 
denied. This is what I want established on every railway. 

Mr. Bastri : Why not form trade unions' 
Colonel Gidn'!I : I want a renl grievance.. committee in which all the 

grievances of employees will be considered.-(M ... Hayman) : By whom t 
lRCL 
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K-1381. By officials and representatives of employees, almost on tbe 
Whitley system.-(M ... Hayman) : We would like to see tbe concrete .and 
detailed proposals. 

K-138la. Diwan Chaman Lall : Mr. Hayman, bave you not had that 
suggestion personally from me.-Have I not given you personally an 
answer Y 

K-1382. Col01l61 Gidncy: Mr. Russell, do you object to that f
(M,.. Russell) : The N. W. Railway, the B., B. and C. I. Railway and 
the G. I. P. Railway have staff committees before which grievances can be 

. put. 

K-1383. What I want is a distinct grievance committee instead of 
burdening the Labour Member of tbe Railway Board witb all this work !
(Mr. Russell) : He is not burdened.' 

The Ckairman : Colonel Gidney, I bope you will not attach my name 
to anything which in any way carries the name of grievance committee. 

Colonel Gidney: Your committee, Sir, was a settlement committee. 
K-1384. If you do not approve of that, would you accept the stall' 

committees that eXist on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
to·day f- (Mr. Russell) : I do not know what staff committee that is. 

K-1385. That i~ a committee which examines the grievances of em
ployees and then presents them to the railway administration. They have 
district and central staff committees.-They have that on more than one 
railway. The N"rth Western Railway, the Bombay, Bar"da and Central 
India Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway all have these 
cOlllJDittees. 

K-138G. Would you approve an extension of that on all Railways !-
The administration started it themselves. 

K-1387. What is the difference between that and a grievance com
mittee '-(Mr. Parsons) : That i. what we ourselves h.ave some difficulty 
in discovering. 

K-1388. Regarding confidential reports, there was a recent circular 
from the Railway Board instructing Heads of Departments not to mab 
unfavourable confidential reports about officers under them, bef"re giving 
them frequent warnings and advice. The circular also said that if a 
confidential report was adverse it should be shown to the officer· concerned. 
Will the Railway Board c"nsider the advisability "f extending this principle 
to the subordinates also !-(Mr. Hayman) : As a matter of fact, the investi
gation of this matter so far as the subordinates were concerned came earlier 
than this circular with regard to officers which Colonel Gidney has men
tioned. On all the railways in India. it is the practice to inform the 
Hubordinat. concerned before anything unfayourable tl> him is recorded in 
his service sheet. 

K-1389. That statement is in diatinct disagreement to my information. 
That may be true as far as the Railway Board's knowledge of such matters 
is concerned. At any rate my knowledge and experience are at variance 
with . yours Y-The Railway Board's knowledge is baspd on reports from 
the Agent" of the varion8 railway administrations. 
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K-l390. Will the Railway Board put an end to the system of officials 
writing demi-official letters to each other for instance in cases like this : 
a man is transferred from one station to another because he has not pleased 
an official. .Along with his transfer goes a demi-official letter from the 
offi~ial in the station in which he last served to the official under whom he 
is going to serve, .which bars his future prospects. This practice exists 
freely on the railways.-(Mr. Russell) : I have never seen it myself. I 
have had several persons sent to me from one district or another saying that 
the man had not given satisfaction but reJlommending that he might be 
given another chance. He was sent to me to give him another chance, but 
I do not think I have ever had a demi-officialletter about it. 

K-139l. That is an exception. Will the Railway Board send instruc
tious to thtl Agents that if such a practice exists, it should be discontinu
ed T-(.lb·. Hayman) : We believe that it does not exist. If Colonel 
Gidney would give one instance, we would deal with it. 
. K-1392. It is obviously a very difficult thing to produce a' confidential 
letter I-(Mr. Hayman) : How then did you get evidence about it I 

K-l393. As an antidote to indebtedness would the Railway Board 
allow railway employees to insure their lives and allow the premiums to be 
deduct<,d from their accumulated provident fund' I understand that 
that is allowed in other Government services.-(Mr. Parsons) : Certainly 
we arc prepared to consider that, but I am not very sure about it. 

K-1394. The Railway Board being such a large employer of labour 
should it not establish its own insurance companyl-(Mr .. Parsons) : No, 
ccrtaiuly not. 

K-1395. Regarding superannuation, while gazetted and non-gazetted 
ministerial officers are permitted to continue in service up to 60 years, the 
locomotive staff is superannuated at 55 years. Are you prepared to extend 
the same privilege to the locomotive running staff al'\P provided they are 
pronounced medically fit, or to cancel the privilege given to the ministerial 
branch of the service and make it all alike by removing this ·invidiouS' 
distinction I-(Mr. Russell) : As far as I know this privilege is not given 
to the trnffic running staff. 

K-l396. The personal assistsnt to the Agent and Officers of that nature 
Mll bc employed up to 60 years of age, whereas thoae in the locomotive 
ruuning Sll}ft' cannot I-How does it help one class of staff if you decrease 
the privileges enjoyed by another class Y 

K-1397. Can you tell me the number of covenanted Foremen and 
Assistant F'oremen in the workshops and Signal Inspectors in the signal 
department on all State Railways Y-(Mr. Hayman) : I could give you 
the figures if you wish. 

K-1398. I ask for this information because although -th: railways have 
beeu running for seventy years ; the practice of bringing Foremen and 
Assistant Foremen and Signal Inspectors from England still continues. 
And so the men in India who are trained in our railway workshops are 
not gh·en a chance except in a few rare cases. I have already brought this 
point out in Lahore.-We could give you the figures. 

The Chairma.. : It would be more useful to get the proportion instead 
of the totals. 

K-1399. Col. Gidney : Do you object to the application of the Funda-
mental Rules to the railway servants !-Y es, we do. . . 
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K-1400. Under the Government Servants' Conduct Rule, though an 
employee is allowed to vote for the election of a memher to the Legislative' 
Asscmbly, he is not permitted to represent his grievances to that member. 
Would you object to altering this rule so as to remove this restriction ! ' 

The Chairman. : That is surely a general civil service question. 

K-1401. Col. Gid'MY : Mr. Russell, are you, as once the Agent of the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway, aware that there is a Mutual Benefit 
Society officially administered by the railway !-Yes. 

K-1401a. Are you Qware that there is a Union that has been trying to 
develop its own Mutual Benefit Society but is thwarted in its efforts in that 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway makes it compulsory for its emplGyees 
to subscribe to that society '-They used to make it compulsory, but that 
has been altered now. 

K-1402. Is not the development of Mutual Benefit Societies one of the 
chief attractions of railway unions !-I could not say. 

K-I403. Th. Chairman. : Do I understand that the practice has been 
changed ~-The practice of making compulsory deductions has heen 
changed. In the old days certain classes of the staff had to be memhers 
of the Society for their own protection. Now it is purely voluntary. 

K-1404. Diwan. Chaman. Lall : With regard to racial discrimination 
the memorandum of the North Western Railway union refers to certain 
graduates who were appointed in 1920 on Rs. 75 per mensem. "They, 

.are at present drawing Rs. !)5 per 'mensem. They have earned an incre
ment of Rs. 20 after 9 years service, average yearly increment being about 
Rs. 2. This i. the state of affairs. Two Anglo-Indians were appointed 
about the same time on Rs. 75 per mensem ; one of, them is, now working 
as a Goods Supervispr on Rs. 350 per mensem at Amritsar and the other 
is "orking as a Superintendent on Rs. 400 per mensem." Does this 
happen in actual practice that rapid promotions are given to Anglo-Indians 
who are recruited on the same terms for the same jobs, but not 80 in the 
ease of Indians '-(Mr. Russell) : It is very difficult to reply with regard 
to individual cases, cases we know nothing about. 

K-1405. I would like you to look into eases of this nature. There is 
another case mentioned in the memorandum of the same union.: 

" Recently one Anglo-Indian Guard drawing ~. 75 per mensew 
was appointed as Supcrintendent in preference to many suitable 
Indian candidates of long service and good qualifications, one of 
the candidates being an M.A., LL.B., with 12 years' service. 
TheRe selections were supposed to be conducted on grounds of 
suitabmty. Then again one Anglo-Indian Ticket Collector 
drawing Rs. 33 per menselll was imported into the Chief Com
mercial Manager's Office on Rs. 160 per mensem in preferenee 
to a number of graduates and other senior men who 'were eagerly 
waiting for their due promotions." 

The point I am driving at is that although racial discrimination has 
been abolished in theory, in aetua1 practice we do find C8SPS arising in 
which there is some vestige of racial discrimination.-(Mr. RusseU) : You 
must admit that all we can do is to start every body on the same pay in the 
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first instance, later on with regard to selection posts we must take the beat 
men. 

K·1406. But why not the Indian I-Surely you do not mean to imply 
that e'rery Indian is the best man. You have quoted eases on one side. 
From my own personal experience I could quote hundreds of cases on the 
other side. 

K·1407. But here is a class of graduates, competent men who have 
bet'n selected on account of the pressure put by the Legislative Assembly I
I do not think you would suggest that because a man is an LL.B. he would 
make a particularly efficient Guard. 

K·1408. It was not the case of a Guard I gave you ; it was the case 
of a man, an M.A., LL.B., of 12 ~ars' service having been superseded by 
a Guard as a Superintendent. The Anglo.Indian Guard had been recruited 
on Rs. 75 a month.-(Mr. Parsons) : At any rate the Railway Board think 
that these posts should be filled purely by selection. Yon, Mr. Chaman 
Lall would hear of cases in which selection has been made of an Anglo
Indian or a European over the heads of Indians who are of the same 
service or even longer service ; but I feel very doubtful whether you would· 
hear from your correspondents of the cases the other way about. 

K·1409. But if you really intend to carry out your policy of abolishing 
racial di"crimination will you give definite instructions to the Agents 
telling them that the policy is not meant to be carried out on paper, but 
meant to be carried out in actual practice !-(Mr. B .... ell) : I do not 
think you want us to go back to the system of seniority pure and simple. 

K·]410. I do not want to go back to the system of seniority pure and 
simple, but the question raised by Colonel Gidney is whether it is a pun 
questiolo of merit.-We are trying to make it so. 

K·1411. If in appointing Anglo·Indians the criterion is merit, would 
the Railway Board be prepared to set up Public Service Commission on 
the basis of the existing Public Service Commission, and leave it to them 
to fill up all these posts !-(Mr. Parsons) : The existing Public Service 
Commission has nothing whatever to do 'with the promotion of employees 
already in service. 

1(·1412. I am not talking of promotion, but of recruitment. Are you 
prepured tp set up a similar body for the railways for the purpose of 
recruitment !-(Mr. Parsons) : The Public Service Commission already 
carrips out recruitment for us in all cases in which it does so for other 
DepartmelJts of the Government of India. The Commission itself does not 
<leal with subordinate ranks. 

K·I413. I am perfectly aware that the Public Service Commission is 
ntilized by you for certain purposes. What about the subordinate 
ranks! I am talking of recruitment to them !-(Mr. Russell)': I think, 
Mr. Chnman Lall, we should prefer to keep to our own methods. A Public 
Service Commission for officers is an entirely different thfng from a Public 
Service Commission for subordinates. I do not think one Public Service 
CODlmi .. ion could do it. • 

K.1414. Could you hlive one for each railway system '-They have got 
,s~lectioll committees already. 
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X-1415_ By whom are they manned !-By officers of the railway, bX
men who know wb.at is required. 

K-l416. Is it not one of the criteria of the Public Service Commission. 
that it should be manned by independent men, who have nothing to do with . 
the llarticnlar interests for which people are recruited I-(Mr. Parsons) , 
If I might give my opinion, it would' be almost impossible to run the rail
ways as a commercial concern, if the men responsible for the running of' 
the railways were not also left free to make the selection of the employees 
under them. . . 

K-1417. ·Do you think that an officer oi'the railway' is more qualified 
than a person in the position of a member of the Public Ser,';ce Commis
sion to find out whether a graduate who applies for a post is fit for it ar
not !-(Mr. Parsons) : I do not like saying anything about the Public 
Service Commission ; but I think they themselves would admit that an 
officer of the railway is probably better qualified to select men to fill sub
ordinate posts. 

K-1418. If that is so, why is it that the Railway Board at present 
resort to the Public Service Commission for filling up certain posts 1-
Because that is the policy of the Government of India. 

K-1419. Therefore they are quite competent I-You must not expect 
me to ~xpr.ess an opinion on the policy of the Government of India. 

K-H20. In the memorandum submitted to us by the .North Western. 
Railway Union there were mentioned very serious cases of arbitrary dis
charges. I. the Railway Board thinking of changing this policy in regard 
to discharges I-(Mr. Russell) : I have already steted that we have issued 
.ordp,rs instructing the State railways regarding discharges and dismissals 
of their employees. 

K-1421. What are they I-(Mr. Hayman) : Orders have not actually 
issned. We hope to issue them in the course of a fortnight or so. These 
orders particularly relate to the question of discharge or dismissal and also
the question of dealing with appeals against discharges and dismissals. 

K-1422. Is there any provisfon in these orders to the effect that the 
evidence available against the person to be discharged, should be shown 
to him so that he might examine the evidence on which he was going to be· 
dischllrged I-The man will be given a charge sheet giving the facts. 
on \\-hich the charge is made. 

K-1423. Not as they are at the present moment I-I cannot say what 
thcy are at the present moment. 

X-1424. The point is ; when you make a charge sheet and ask the 
mun to explain, the evidence on which the charges were prepared must b. 
shown to him. Will you in your new orders make tho evidence available 
to hila I I shall give you one instance : 

" Mi'. Salen Mnhammad, Assistant Station Master, Padidan, service
about 25 years, discharged under terms of agreement. He was 
debited Rs. 2,000 towards the cost of a cash bag stolen from the 
station safe. The' police did not hold Mr. Saleh Muhammad to 
blame. The debit was not cancelled though he appealed SIIveral 
times. Eventually, .on the advice of his pleaders he filed a civil 
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suit against the Administrati~n for the illl\."81 debit. ;He was 
called by the Divisional Superintendent and all the expenses and 
the amount of debit were paid to him and 8 compromise effected. 
On the third day of this event when the Divisional Superin
tendent C8me to know th8t the case h8d been withdr8wn Mr. 
S8leh Muh8mm8d was disch8rged telegr8phically under terms 
of agreement." . . 

(Mr. Bayman) , I thought you were going to quote this case. My 
answer to that would be that in the long history of the North Western 
Railway, I do not think more than one or two C8Ses of that nature could 
he quoted against th8t 8dmini~tr8tion. 

K-1425. I h8ve got ten C8ses bere. . If you care I sball give hundreds 
of cases.-Of that nature' 

K-1426. Yes, of that nature. Therefore it is that I ask whether in the 
instructions that you are goin~ to issne, you will m8ke it perfectly plairi. 
8nd obvious that the evidencc on which you intend to take action against a 
man is made 8vailable to him. It is the just 8nd proper course to adopt. 
if you arp going to take 8way a m8n's job.-May I give a practical 8nswer . 
to th8t question' If we ch8rge 8 m8n with an offence we will tell him 
how we came to charge him with th8t offence. Supposing it is a charge of 
disobe,lience of the orders of immediate superior, you will say : .. you are' 
chat ged with the disobedience of such and such order on the report of so 
lind so". That is the evidence on which the charge is based. 

K-1427. You know 1.1r. Hayman, that is exactly the difficulty at the 
present moment. What happens is this : the man is given a charge sheet 
and from that charge sheet he bas to find out on his own responsibility 
wbat the evidence against him is. Under the Fundamental Rules applicable 
to GO"ernment servants, an enquiry is instituted and the evidence against 
the I,ersou concerned is made available to him, not only in the preliminary 
enquiry, but also in the fin81 enquiry. Why should the same system be not 
adopted on the r8ilw8Ys also I-(Mr. Hayman) : I shall have to consider 
thnt. 

K-1428. Is it the policy of the Railway Board to give promotions due 
to men who are eligible for them I Do they not import people from outside 
and thus block promotions !-(Mr. Russell) : The policy of the Railway 
B08rd is 10 give the men the promotions due to them. 

IC.1429. Supposing I have put in ten years' s8tisf8ctory service and 
am at present offici8ting in a p8rticular post, in matters relating to which 
I 8ID all ,·xpert. Ordin8rily is it the policy of the Railway Board to) 
confirm me in my officiating post !-(Mr. Ru.sell) : If there is a vac8ncy 
and if the offici8ting incumbent is competent to hold tllat post perm8nently. 

K-14ao. About half 8n hour 8g0, a letter w.s handed over ~ me from 
La!lOre. ']'bis is the ease of a man n8med Slark 8nd this is what he says : 

" I wiSh to bring to your notiee the following case, which has been 
dealt with, sinee the Labour Commission and you left L8hore. 
During the period of your visit here, my cnse 8S usual was 
placed' under consideration " v,ery useful words for the North
Western Railw8Y in times of necessity. 

I am at present employed in the North-Western R8ilway Locomotive 
Works, MoghuIpura, and have been in their .ervice for the past 
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nine years. For th: past year and five inonths I have been 
promQted to officiate as Chargeman. 

During thi. period I have worked under several covenanted Foremen, 
who have all given me good recommendations regarding my 
abilities as a Chargeman. If a reference is needed, please ask 
the Agent of the said railway for my personal file. 

On my asking for confirmation in the post, I am forwarded a letter, 
a true copy of which is, herewith attached for your reference. 
From this it is obvious that the Foremen are of no use or out of 
date, otherwise ' Home unemployment' is first considered and 
then we of the country. In this manner, there is no scope for 
the ambitious men bora in India." 

,The letter runs as follows :-

" Plpase inform Mr. A. W. Slark, Officiating Senior Chargeman, 
Tools, that there is no permanent vacancy for a senior charg&
man tool maltar against which he can be promoted. 

The post against which he is officiating is reserved for a chargeman, 
tools, who is coming from Home." 

-(Mr. Hayman) : An indent has been sent home for a man with special 
qualifieations and training on considerations which the railway administra
tion are eonvinced are good considerations. In the case they located an ex
pert tool maker from England. When that person is on his way from 
England t'O fill his post, nobody else can be appointed permanently to the 
post. That is iJ;ltended to be filled by the permanent incumbent of the 
post. That is what the letter implies. 

1(·1431. This man i. an Anglo-Indian.-r'do not care whether he is 
an Indian or an Anglo-Indian or any other community. 

K-1432. Is it your policy to give preference to your own men who have 
worked for you for years and have given you good service, or is it your 
policy to leave them on one side and import for these jobs I-I think we 
have made it clear that it is unhesitatingly our policy to recruit for our 
subordinate grades entirely from India. But we have to recrnit a few 
experts in locomotive practice for workshops. The administration in thi. 
caKe mllst have heen convinced that they wanted an expert man 'with up-to
date methods of tool making to fill that post. 

K-1433. Could the administration not have sent this very man to 
England to be trained I-We must assume that they were convinced that 
this man would not fully fill the bill. 

Bir Victor Bassoon: Is not a tool maker a very high evpert I The 
really good ones are paid enormous salari",q even at home. Even at Home 
a 1Irst class t'Ool mnIrer is wry difficult to find ; it is a very specialized job. 

K-1434. If it Is a specialized job, this man has given satisfaction, why 
was he not sent for training to England' I ask, why is preference not 
given to your own employees; why are they not given the opportunities ot 
making themselves fit for these jobs I-I think the figures which we are 
going to supply you at the request of Colonel Gidney will prove that we 
do move in the direction I have explained. ' 
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K-1435. Will you agree with me, Mr.~ussell, that from 1919 onw~ds 
the workers on yom' railways I\ave been more or less constantly dem4ndmg 
more pay and better conditions and have been making representations in 
that behalf 1-1 do not think I can admit that they have been doing it 
constulltly. In 1919-20 they actually got an increase in their pay, I think. 

K-1436. Since 1919 on numerous occasions they have been m!'king 
representations !~Certain classes of men have made representations. 

K-1437. You SAY that there is a great deal of indebtedness amongst 
them !-. There is no doubt about that. 

K-1438. Has that got something to do with their demands that they 
have been putting forward for better conditions of pay and prospects!
I alll afraid I cannot say that. 

K-1439. In the memorandum of the North Western Railway, it is stated 
that the workers on their sYstem are more efficient now than they were. 
Have you had the same experience !-(Mr. Russell) : If you want my, 
personal opinion the efficiency of the railways has increased enormouslr' 
during the last ten years, but I think the major portion of that efficiency 
has beer. due to machinery. . • 

K-1440. That is to say the workers have had opportunities of training:' 
them,dves in new methods '-No; it is new machinery. 

K-I441. They have adapted themselves to new methods '-Yes, to the 
use of new machines. 

K-1442. Would you agree with me that the average worker that you 
have on your systeln, since he is quite- capable of adapting himself to new 
methc.ds, is an efficient \Vorker and an intelligent worker !-(Mr. Parsom) : 
I am afraid on the average it depends on what standard you take. Are 
yon comparing it with the English or American standard! 

-K-1443. I am not comparing it with those countries because r" am not 
cOlllplU"ing the wages whi •. h are paid. I am asking this : as the directors 
of the l"Rilway system of India, do you think the average worker on your 
system is an intelligent worker. You bave admitted'that he is an efficient 
work.r !--(Mr. R.tssell) : I do not tbink we admitted that he was an 
efficient worker. We stated that the efficiency of the Indian railways has 
increased enormously during the last ten years. 

K-I444. Then' I ask you, do you consider him to be intelligent I-I am 
afraid I cannot answer that question. 

K-]445. Has he availed himself of the educational facilities that you 
have pro,ided for him, and has he been too quick himself to avail himself 
of them both as regards education and training. Whatever exiguous oppor
tunities ~'ou have given him has he availed himself of them I-I am afraid 
I do not quite follow . 

.1>.-1446. You have made a very serious statement in your memorandum 
and I want to draw your attention to it. This is how an average worker 
is described : " Rich in emotion but deficient in the virility of thought and 
reason, h. is apt to be easily carried off his feet by extraneous influences. 
Welfare work, including education and sports which the Railway Board 
have consistently with their other obligations, made every effort to promote, 
hilS barely touched the fringe of the labour force which is conservative by 
nature and slow to adapt a change however beneficial. The spread of edu
cation, it seems to the Railway Board, is the chief means which can dis-
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lipatp. .. the mist of ignorance anJ apathy, and it will also rouse the worker 
to .. l'11gher ambition and a proper appreciation o~ an improved standard 
of )jYing." My point ia that time and again the workera on your syatem 
have demanded improved conditions and an improved standard of living 
and it.is not for you to charge them with lack of ambition in that respect ,
(Mr. Ru..sell) : I think what yon want is to ask whether we adhere to this 
Itatement or not 1 We do ; this was made after very eareful considera
tion. , 

K·1447,·You still adhere to thia, that he has become more efficient and 
opportunities have been given to him '-1 think I said the major portion 
of the efficiency was due to new machines. 

K.1448. I will not wrangle about that. Since you base all those 
charges against your workera ou the ground of their illiteracy aud ignor
aDce, will you tell me what attempts you have made to provide educational 
facilities and facilities for training your workera '-(Mr. Hayman) : The 
facilities for training are described in our memorandum. 

K.1449. Is that all I-I made it very clear that we were in some respects 
at the be!!,inning of things and it was our intention to provide more and 
more _chools where we considered them to be necessary. 

K·H50, I take it that all the facilities you have provided for your 
8,00,000 :workers is to give a total grant which comes to little over II Iakh 
of rupees f"---When you talk of a total grant are you speaking of the 
children of employees ; or are you also speaking of workers in the service T 

K·1451. They are the children who' will seek employment in your 
wOl'kshop" ?-(Mr. Russell) : Mr. Parsons 'has explained the policy very 
fully. 

K·1452. Mr. Cliff: In giving certain figures you have used the expr .... 
sion "working expenses". Are the expressions II working expenses" 
and "operating expenses" interchangeable. In yonr supplementary 
memorandum you speak of " operating expenses" '-'-Yes, in my figures 
in order to calculate the operating expenses, as explained to Sir Alexander . 
Murray, I have taken all working expenses. 

K·l453. And all working expenses in this document are included under 
operating expenses I-Yes. 

K·1454, Can you give ua a relevant comparative figure for thia just 
iu the same way as you have given ua for passengera and ton miles for 
1913·14 1-1 think I can, and I will make an investigation. 

K·1454a. In Chapter IV of your memorandum you have given for 
certain classes the percentage of sick leaw. Could you give the cost of 
the payments made for sickness during the last three yeara T-What 
exactly do you mean by payment madll for sickness T 

. K·1455, I want to follow the three columns in the statement contained 
in Chapter IV of your memorandum under " the average percentage of 
sick leave granted", Can you give us & statement showing the cost of 
whatever you paid to people on sick leave for each of these three grades 
for three yeara !-It would be very difficult to give you this,· because 
when a man sends in a medical certificate he sometimes gets what we call 
-priVilege leave even though he has. sent in a sickness certificate. W do 
-!lot book .. separately in our accounts the payments for each clasa of leave 
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~hat we give ; so that the investigation w~uld be a very tedious one for 
the railway administration. If you would be: satisfied with figures relating 
to a short recent period I think the Chief Commissioner would undertake 
to make an investigation. 

K 1456. When we looked at the wages book of the, North ,Western 
Ilailway we saw that they were marked there, as sick or otherwise; the 
letter" S "was put in the column y~ Yes. 

1(·1457. Are not these extracted !-They are not extracted; therefore 
we would have to go into all these detailS in order to get you the informa· 
tion. 

K-1458. Supposing you took a short period. would that be subject to 
the critieism that it is not a fair test of what the sickness cost yon !-It 
wonld. because there are certain periods in the year when a large nnmber 
get ill from certain diseases. 

K-1459. Would it be possible to take the same figure as you have 
taken for cost of Jiving for three years and let the Commission have an 
indication of what sickness pay costs you !-(Mr. Parsons) : I very much 
doubt whether we could coUect the figures. 

K-H60. Sir Victor Sassoo .. : If you took the figures entirely for 
.ick., .... s absence and assumed that they were all on full sick pay. would not 
that !!ive us the figure I-I should have to assume an average pay for all 
individuals. because this covers all these individuals. If you take staff 
drawing over Rs. 250. if I tnke it as an average of 125. I could multiply 
it and give, you the figure. In my opinion it would not be worth the paper 
it Wil~ 'Written on. 

K-1461. .'lfr. Cliff: In my view it is inlportant that we should get all 
index of sickness and the cost of sickness in a large undertaking such as 
yours. I should be content to-day if you will look at the question and tell 
us whal you think you can do to help us along those lines !-(Mr. 
Hayntan) : I can readily say we will do that. .. 

K-1462. You have answered a large number of questions and said that 
a number of matters are under consideration; would it be possible at 'a 
later date to tell ns what you have done in respect of these matters !
We can undertake to do that. 

K·1463. Is it possible to indicate to this Commission the opinion of the 
Board a" to ways and means that can be adopted both by the Board and 
by the Agents in dealing with the railway union federation and the railway 
unions in respect of the matters arising out iif their employment !-(Mr. 
BtU!.Il) : I think that you and various other members of the Commission 
feel is that we should show sympathy towards railway unions, and that we 
do not show that sympathy in a practical way; that Unions feel that 
beeause of that they are not getting full credit for what they are doing ; 
that unlcss they get full credit for what they 'are doing they will not 
incI',asf' in numbe .. and strength. You would like us to tell you how we 
propo"" to hclp the unions to strengthen themselves. Is that what you 
mean 1 

K-1464. I will take that for, a' moment. and 8M if you can- tell me 
what yt>11 can do in respect of -that I-What I think ,W<lean do is that ,we 
will teU the Agents that when ,they get a definite representation from :8 ' 
union they should take steps to advise the union of what aetion has 
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been taken. They should also advise the staff of what action has been 
taken and show that thEY do pay attention to what the union is doing. Of 
eourse I refer to recognized tlnions and only to subjects which we. allow 
unions to represent to the administration. 

K-U65. Does that mean that on matters which are not capable of being 
represcnted to a particular Agent and which must be represented to the 
Railway Board, the. same policy will be adopted f-I think every subject 
that l"~fers to a particular administration can be represented to the Agent. 

-K-1466. But on the other hand you have found it necessary I think as 
the l·p-imit of practical experience to say that the Railway Board must 
address itself to labour matters and the Railway Board has to take deci
sions I think that are common decisions on many subjects_ Do you say 
the salD~ ih respect of those matters f-That means in dealing with the 
federation of railway unions f We have not yet considered the question of 

dealing directly as I have already said. 

K-1467. The railway union representcd the matter to me in this way: 
it is· not altogether a qnestion of screngthening their organization, but 
tPey feel that the door of the consultation room is constantly barred. Then 
the ;lIemiJl)rs say to the trade union officials : the only way to open that 
door is by a stoppage of the services '-(Mr. Russell) : As far as indivi
dual ullions are concerned, I do not think the door is barred. I am speaking 
of unions which have been recognized by a particular railway. I thirik the 
Agent i. DOl·mally always open to see them. 

Mr. Clift: I will not press you any further on the matter just now, 
but I wculd like the Board to address itself to the question of the ways and 
means that eould be adopted to encourage regular negotiations and orderly 
;progress. That is what I think the unions want; they are asking for 
orderly progress and regular negotiation. 

K-1468. ·iIll". Ahmed: Is it a fact that porters who are employed 
on the Railway stations to carry the luggage of passengers to and from the 
train have to pay a portion of their earnings to thc licensed contractors , 
-(Mr. Haymo .. ) , I think Mr. Ahmed gave the answer to hi. question 
arlier to-day when he said a oontractor would not work unless he made 
lOme profit 

K-1469. I understand you to admit that what I say is true. Do yon 
l1pprcciate that the building contractors of the Railway companies make 
a profit of ~O per cent !-(ill,.. ]fllssell) : IIf08t of them complain that they 
make no profit> at all. 

K-1470. And yet you recognize the system of accepting tenders trom 
,"Olltrllctors for thc construction of railway buildings. These arc facts ; 
I will lIot put any questions which are not based on facts. I suppose yon 
know that many railway offic~rs have been charged with criminal offene<;". 
When you .ppoil1t lower grade officers. clerks and servants on the raIl
ways, do yon ,,,1\-ertis. !-(Mr. Ha .... ay) : For the lower grade appoint
ments, DO. 

K-1471. Ylm do not advertise, and I take it that the head cl~rk in 
"the appointmenta department, the Chhota Sahib and th~ Barra Sahib have 
full discretion in the matter of appointments '-That IS so. 
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K-1472. They have a free hand '-Not 'Ill!cessarily so ; t.he _,yotem 
of appointment varies. You have heard that there are selootion boards 
in Ii number of places. 

K-1473. :r am dealing with the lower grade staff receiving from Ro. 20 
to Rs. 30 per month ; for instance goods clerks , 

The Chairma.1O : What IS the kind of appointment that you wish 1l<> 
recommend' 

Mr. Ahmed: We haye suggested that already and instructions have 
been given. I am simply saying they are doing this aud it is an abuse. 
I suppose you know that a number 'of officers are under trial and some 
of them have been sent to jail for taking bribes. Some of them are in 
the E. B. Railway at Sealdah under prosecution I-I have . not heard 
of that and I should not thfuk so. 

K-1474. If you do not advertise these vacancies how do you pre
sen'e t.hc respective quota in re.peet of different classes of people in India. 
as far as communal right, are concerned !-(Mr. Hayma1O) : I would like 
to amplify in some respects Mr. Hannay's statement. I do uot ImO\v 
whether Mr. Hannay intended to ssy there was absolutely no advertise
ment. (Mr. Hannay) : I said that we did not advertise the lower grades. 

K-1475. I am speaking of the poor people earning Rs 20 or Rs. 30 a. 
month -You mean the men engaged on the lowest grade , 

K-1476. Yes '-We do not advertise for these. 

K-1477. I have be.en given to understand that those posta are filled 
at the discrction of the Chhota Sahib and the Barra Sahib and the head 
clerk. Now 1 am asking how you appoint the fixed number of men of 
different eomnllmities in accordance with the circular which was sent out, 
probably by Mr. Parsons' office, in the Railway Board '-(Mr. Parsom) , 
I disclaim auy responsibility for the issue of any circular of that'descrip
tion from my OW1!l particular portion of the Railway Board. 

K-1478. How <10 you do it '--I understand you are referring to thlt 
lowest paid clusses. You a.~ how we' propose to get representation of 
minority communities among, say, gang men. I do not think there arlt 
any methods of doing so .. 

K-1479. I did not ask about. gang men !-I am taking gang man 8JJ 

an cxam pie ; they are some of the 10Vllest paid people to whom you wer~ 
reforring. 

K-1480. I am asking about the lo,ver paid employees receiving Rs. 2() 
or Rs. 30 a month '-Do you mean the people in the workshops' 

K-1481. No, clerks, as for instance a tally clerk '-(Mr. Parso".) , 
The rule as laid down by the Government of India is that a certain pro-' 
pOl-tion of vacancies in superior posts and also a considerable extent I 
thfuk in the clerical staff. are reserved, to remove communal equalities. 
That does not, of course, apply to the great body of Our labour, the work
shop hands, gang men and ~o on. . 

The Cho.rman: That disposes of thltt question. 
K·1482. Sir Alexander Murray: Mr. Russell, may I refer you to 

your memorandum, with regard to education! You sum up thc position 
by referring to the prevailing illiteracy, inefficiency, low wages and poor 
atandard of living of the workers. I . appreciate how you can deal with 
inefficieD<'Y, because according to what the G. I. P. Railway's report tells' 
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us there have been improv:ements in that direction. You can also deal 
\\ith the question of low wages because you have special men on duty 
to see about' that. You can also deal with poor standard of living because 
that is it, your hands. But I should like to refer for a· moment to this 
questivll of illiteracy. A great deal of information is given on that 
Bubject in your memorandum. You very truly say that the labourer 
employed is quick to avail himself of such facilities. Your memorandum 
d,'aL~ with promotion and the diff.erence between traitting and promoting 
an illiterate worker as compared with a literate worker, and also with the 
facilities for educating the illiterate'slaJl' and their children; that is 
(lrdinary elementary education. You lay it down there that the general 
policy of the Board is going to be, as I see it, to divest itself of aU respon· 
sibility, e""ept in special cases, and to look to local authorities and local 
Governments for what you call ordinary primary education. You very 
aptly bring out the point that the spread of education is' the chief means 
hy which you can dissipate the mist of ignorance and apathy and you 
emphasize also the fact that at the root of the whole evil lies the ignorance 
.of. the worker. As I read it, you have been doing certain things with regard 
to primary education, 'but you are now divesting yourself of that respon· 
sibility and trarisferring it to the local authorities and local boards !-(Mr. 
Parsons) : Tlmt is correct ; that is the policy that we wish to adopt. 

K,H~3. In your opinion who is responsible for primary education in 
this country :. is it the Government of India or is it the local Governments f 
-It is the Provincial Governments in -their transferred departments; 
that is, with regard to Indian primary education. 

K·1484. As the largest employers of labour in India, the Railway 
Board I think have a special duty imposed upon them with regard to the 
education and the ignorance of the worker. As the largest employer of 
labour in India and also as a Department of the Government of India 
.. hat have you actually done to educate public opinion in India and the 
local Kutharitie. as to the absolute nec.essity of this education about which 
you tell us so much in your memorandum '-(Mr. Parsons) : The educa· 
don of Provincial Governments does not faU within the sphere of our 
activities. 

K·I485. I am putting it to you· as the largest employer of labour in 
India and IL' a Government Department, possessing greater in:.'luenl!e than 
all)" private individual, such as Sir Victor Sassoon, what have you done 
to brin!~ home to the (,Iovernment of India and the local Government9 the 
necessity for doing sometbing to build up a real live movement for pro
viding elementary education, so that your workers can be properly edu· 
eated '-If I understand you, are asking : have we started a campaign 
to get these ,·arion. authorities to realise their responsibility , 

K1486. Yes T-My answer is : we have c:rtainly done nothing of 
the sort, nor in our position as a Department of the Government of Iudia 
would it, I think, be feasible for us to do so. 

K.148T. You have made no! representations, for instance, to the 
Sitnon Commission, the Hartog Committee, or to any other public body as 
to tllf. nece,sity of improving the education of the workers I-I think I 
am right in saying tbat neither the Simon Commission nor the Hartog Com. 
mittee desired to take evidence from us. ' 
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K-148b_ They did not take up the question of primary education 7-
They did not ask to see any representative from the Railway Depart
ment_ 

K-1489_ They did not realise that you were the largest employer in 
hldia and 1\ wry important Department in giving the lead to other elll-· 
ployers in Iudin_ I take it then that neither as employ.ers nor as a De
partment of the Goyernment of India have you ever made any attempt 
to influence directly or indirectly the Government of India or the local 
GOYernments tn do more in the way of elementary education 1-{Mr. 
Hayman) : I cannot remember anything of that sort, but I would like 
to sa~' that this policy has only very recently been declared_ Previous to 
th.t the I'ailway administrations provided· schools at their .own cost. 

K-1490_ So have private employers, but it is rather like dropping a 
pin into the SC81 as far as its effect is concerned t-I agree. 

K-1491. Now that you have pnt plainly before yourself ns· well liS 
ot.hel's the d iI,ereuce which is pointed out in your memorandum between 
training fOJ promotion and the necessity for elementary education, I am 
wondering whether you propose doing anything further. You are transfer
ring yom' I csponsibility to the local Governments aod local authorities, 
that is to say, in arder to div.est yourself of responsibility !-(Mr. 
Parsons) : You will realise that tMre are very considerable ·constitution.l 
diftieulties in tho way of a Department of the Government of India re
presenting matters of this kind either to Provincial Governments or local 
hodies. 

K-1492. 'rhey do not hesitate to say that they want more I"netory 
Inspectors or anything of that description I-I think it would be extremely 
difficult for us to represent to.a particular Provincial G<1vernment that 
we want Dlor." schools in their area' without laying ourselves open to a. 
reply from the Minister of that ·transferred department that we were in
terfering in a matter which is his concern. 

K-1493. That is a particular ease I-I am taking a particular case 
because it is symptomatic of the eases which would always arise. 

K-1494. Bir Victor Bassoon: Would it he proper for the Agent and 
not the Railway Board to do that '-If we could not do it, I do not see 
how an Agent could do it. 

K-1495. The Ohairman : May I take it in this way: you do not regard 
the Railway Board as an education authority I-We do not. 

K-H9G You have hitherto provided certain schools for the children 
of your workers, but you consider th.at the general supervision of primary 
education should he the responsibility of the local Governments '!-At any 
rate it is so now. 

K-1497. But that does not n'eRn that you are proposing to extend 
schools which you have already established f-No, our desire is, if possi
ble, to transfer them on terms to the Provincial Goy.ernments. 

K-1498. You desire to transfer them if possible to local Governments 
rather in the salDe way as was done with regard to what are called non-. 
private schools in England '-I think that is so ; it is very much the 
same. . . 

K-1499. Mr. Cliff: You do not now take new ehildren into the schools, 
do you ~-(Mr. Hay",an) : We certainly do.· 
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K-1500. 7'he Chairman: Until :;you ~ome to terms with tbe education 
authorities, your schools will continue T-(Mr. Par,om) : Certainly. 

K-1501. Tutn separating primary education from vocational training; 
you regard it as being within your responsibility to provide training for 
your own workers to render them capable of promotion. within your ser
vice f-Yes. That is a very fair atatement of our position, if I msy say 
so. 

K-1502. Sir Alexander Murray: You have already said to us that 
your policy now :is to divest yourself of responsibility for primary educa
tion. I referr.ed to th:is when we last had the pleesure of seeing you. You 
said you engaged the great bulk of your workers on the basis of physical 
capacity and-not intelligence !-(Mr. Hannay) : The lowest grades. 

K-1503. What percentage of your workers would you say are chosen 
on that basis !-(Jfr. HaY'na//I) : I could not tell you off-hand. 

K-l504. Could you tenus olf-hand what is the proportion of illiteracy 
BlDong Tour 8,00,000 employees. The all-India figure for illiteracy is. 
something about 95 per cent. What do you think your figure would be ,
(Mr. Parsoils) : It is impossible for us to give a figure. 

lr-1505. The Chairman: It would be much less than the national 
figure !--,(Mr. Hayman) : Certainly, but we should not like to commit 
ourselves to gh·ing any exact figure. 

1(-1506. Sil· Alexande.· Murray: But I am right in summing up your 
position il! rllgard to this matter by saying that you consider that the 
lack of eduMtion is at the root of all the evils with which ~'ou hu,·. to 
contend. You say that -the ignorance of the worker is at the root of the 
whole evil, and yet I understand that as large employers of labour and 8B 

an important Department of the Government of India you are not taking 
any particular steps to bringing home either ·to· the Government of India 
or to Provincial Governments the necessity for giving you a better ground 
on which to work !-(Mr. ParsOfIS) : What we are trying to do could I 
think be described as putting our own house in order by making it possi
ble fOI" our ,'mployees to send their own children to schools. 

K-1507. Provided there are schuols !-Our scheme includes grants to 
employees who may have to send their children to schools ata distance 
from their Iwme •. 

K-150S .. Particular types of employees !-No, 
K-1506a. That is ho~ I read it J.-Will you give me the quotation_ 

Are you referring to the statement in· our memorandum: "The aasiStaDCB 
given by the Railway Board would be confined to employees who draw 
pay below a prescribed maximum ". 

K-1508b. That is the first thing. The second thing is: ".And if 
they are stationed in places where they cannot .obtain education of the 
requisite standard ". The third thing is :'. "Are o~liged to send .. them 
to. boarding schools ". But these are details, the pomt I am trY':ng to 
make is that you in particular are not adopting any general policy to 
raise the standard of education among work-people generally in thia 
country. 

(Th~ witnesses withdrew). 
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t Joint Secretaries. 
Mr. A. DWDIN. J 

Mr. B: S. PATRIK, GilneraJ Secret&ry, and Mr. H. L. SlIAllMA, repre. 
sent&tive of the B. B. and C. I. Rp.ilway Workers' Federatio~ and 
Indian Apprentices' Association, Ajmer. .. . 

K.1509. The Chairman.: Mr. Pathik, do you yourself 'Work on the rail· 
way '-Not now. I retired from the service abou~ 13 years ago. .. 

K·I5l0. When was your union formed '-Seven months ago. I have 
been secretary for about a month. 

K-1511. Is the previous secretary present to-day '-No. 

K-15l2. What is the number of· members in the ~on '-;About 3,500.:' 
K-1513. Bas the union been registered ?-Yes. 

K·1514. There is no oounection between your union and the existing 
unions in Bombay and Ahmedabad '-No. 

LllRCL 
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X-I5I5. With regard to the c~mmittee of management, how many of 
its m~mbers are men -actually working on the railway tYr in the shops ,
(Mr. Sharma) : With the exception of the President, the General Secl'et,ary 
and myself as representative; all the members of the Executive Commit
tee are railway employe.es. 

K-I5I6. In what capacity do you serve the uIDon '-As representative 
,only. I left the railway in 1921. 

I K-1517. 'Yhy was this uIDon organized independently instead of as a 
branch of one of the existing unions on this .railway '-(Mr. Puthik) : 
Because we can approach the officials here on the spot very easily i !i"lelid 
of having to write to Bombay and Ahmedabad. 

K-I518 You felt that the ot.her two unions were too far aWIIY, and 
you wished to bavea'uIDon of the' men here '-Yes. 

. . K-1519. Does t·he union confine itself to the men in the loco shop 
and carriage shop '-(Mr. Shannrt) : Yes. ' 

K-1520. We have received from you tW() 'melno'randa one. of ,vhich 
I have just re~eived !-(Mr. P(Ithik) : The previous one is withdrawu. 

K·1521. 'l'here has been no time to read the one just handed in, .. but 
I think I am right in saying that .there are two main points in your sub
mission to us : first, you complain that Indians do not have the same oppor
tuniti~s as Anglo-Inclians and Europeans, and secondly you put for"ard 
a wish for consider81bly increased hQlidaysand leave with full pay. At 
present YOIl only have fifteen days leave in the year. you ask for that 
to be increased to 20, and.in addition to that ten days casual leave, and 
then a number of holidays amounting to 25 days, making 55 days holiday 
in the year, plus 52 Sundays, or 107 days of leave in the year with pay. 
Then YOIl say that a workman should work for 48 hours, but should be 
paid at the full rates for 60 hours I-Yes. 

K·1522. Have you yet approached the Railway Company as to recog
nizing your ullion '-The former Secretary once wrote about it. 

K-1523. What was the reply I-The former Secretary had to go away, 
and he took away the important documents with him, but as far as we 
'know no reply was received. 

X-1524. Sir Vido,. ."{asooo" : What other unions are feaerated with 
you '-(Mr. Sharma) : The :rndian Apprentiaes' Aosociation and the 
aignabnen. 

K-1525. You state that you 'consider that the prevailing wages .. re 
very low. .Are they lower than the wages paid in other industries. in 
or around Ajmer' What is a coolie paid on your railway f-He begms 
at 6 annas. 

K-1526. What is he prud outside '-He can earn from Re. 1 to RI!. 1-4-0 
B dRY working wit.h masons. 

" '. K-1527. A mason is a skilled ,tradesman. Do you sayan ordinary 
Uxnwlled coolie can get Rs. 1-4.0 a day in Ajmer '-In agriculture he 
Win earn Rs. 20 to R.. 25 a month. 

K.1528. What do the coolies in the mills get in Ajmer '-(Mr: Pathik). : 
0111' claim is not based 011 the wages paid in other industnes. It 18 

baaed on the fact that the present system is unsatiafactory. 
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K-1529. But we want to make a comparison, because, on the 'face of 
it, if a coolie can only get 6 annas on the railway and he can get Rs. 14A) 
outside, he would goaud take the Rs. 1-4-0. You .ask that preferenee in 
·n.cruiting should be given to the relations of workers. Do YOIl ask .that 
.... a right ¥-(Mr. Sharma) : Preference should be given to . them as .a 
matter of right. If sons and relations of railway employees faU short 
by only a little of the qualifications held by outsiders, in that case prefer-
ence should be gi ven to them. . 

K-1530. In practice do the railways not give preference ,io the $0118 
of employees f-Only in very few cases. Outsiders with very min,imwn 
qualification~ ha "e heen taken in preference to the children of tlle ,eQ1-
ployees. 

K-153l. You say that medical help is free but otherwise costly.'\\>"hat 
do you mean !-If a man goes.as an indoor patient it means a .lot of 
expense. He has to pay for diet ~d other things. ,',:.:.i 

K-1532. The expenses of being an indoor patient are eost1Y'-7 
YcIl. . .. .. ........ '. 

JC·1533. How do men' on th~ railway pay for their fodd '!Db 'thet 
pay for it monthly or by cash I-The majority buy 'their f()od supplies 
through the cCroperatiye society, for which they pay .monthly, but ')YhCll 
they buy cuWdf they pay cash. .: 

K-1534. Sir Alexander Murray : All through your statement y.()~ are 
oomplaiurng about special treatment being given to Europeans' and ADglO~ 
Indians a.. compared with Indians. There are over 70,000 workers altoe 
gcther 011 the B. B. and C. 1. Railway, and there are only about '1,400 
Europeans IlDd Anglo-Indians altogether. If you' take away all those 
1,400, would the position of the remaining 70,000 Indians be improvep !
We wallt equal tre.tment only. We claim thatInd,ians should ·i).ayc th~ 
ame privileges as Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

K-1535. You want the 70,000 to have the same privileges as'. t~ 
'1,400 !--Those who deACrve, not all. . 

Mr. Clil! : It seems to be a claim for equity for ability. 

K.1536. S ... Al"zander Murray: You state, " Generally the Indian 
employees are treated with contempt. They are considered. only M 
beasts of burden". If they are only treated as beasta of burden, why 
are so many Indians wanting to get on the railway I-If a man is starv
ing, and if he can get a mouthful of bread by. coming to me, even though 
I treat him very har'lhly, he would not mind. . 

K-1538. I object to a statement like that appearing on the record. 
I have been through the workshops and I have seen no signs of Indians 
being treated either with contempt or as beasts of burden '-Their duty 
ia not to carry anything on their shoulders, but they sometimes hale 
~~~ . 

\ . 
K-1539. You mean that there are one' or two workers who have· to 

earry things on their shoulders '-The coolies. have to carry things. on thei, 
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moulders. It i. not a fitter's job to have to earry things from one place 
to &nother. 

K-1540. You think a fitter should sit at a bench and get a coolie 
to carry things on his shoulders to him f-A fitter may be sitting or 
standing, but he is not expected to bring a thing from. a distance and 
place it somewhere else. 

K-1541. You do not mind coolies doing that I-That is their job. 
K-1542. You think it is all right for the coolies to ,be treated as beasts 

of burden, but you do not want the fitters to be so treated f-It is a coolie's 
duy to carry thlngs from one place to another. Why should a fitter do 
it. when there are coolies there. 

The 01!a;rtnan : I think it is a rhetorical phrase to empha.ize the 
plea against discrimination. 

K-1543. Mr. Ahmed: You desire to draw attention to the disparity 
between the wages paid to Indians ,and those paid to .l!;uropeans and 
Anglo-Indians Y-(Mr. Pathik) : Yes. In Department No. 33 there is 
a man, an Anglo-Indian, tickct number li8-13, who was appointed on 
25th lfay 1926 88 R driller; the rate of a driller is 7 Plllla' to start 
with, but he ",.s given Rs. 1-8-0 from the-very beginning. Aftt:r Olle year 
his wary was increased to Rs. 3t. There is another instance The start
ing pay'of an Indian turner is 7 annas, but an Anglo-Indian was given 
Rs.1-4-0, and now he is getting Ra. 3-4-0. 

, K-l544. Does the food of an Anglo-Indian cost more than that of 
an Indian '·--1 think Indians could alao .eat costly food if they eould 
a1ford to huy it. 

K-1545. What is the distance from the loco workshops to where th~ 
workers live f--Two to three miles. 

K-1546. That is a grent inconvenience for them, and therefore you 
expect the railway to provide aC(Jommodation for them f-Y esc 

K-1547. You are complaining about the wages, and you have 'been 
asked to I'ompare the wages paid on the railway with thoso paid else
-where f-I think, that hasis is wrong. The question is whetiJer R man 
can maintain himself properly on his wage. 
" K-1548. On the wages he gets from the railway he cannot maintain 

himself and his family f-No. That is why an Englishman of 35 years 
, 4)£ age look!!' n young man of 20, but an Indian 35 years old looks like \l 
,.man of GO. 

K-1549. When the men get a 'holiday do they get any salary '-No. 
K-1550. If they fall ill do they get their salary '-(Mr. Sharma) : 

No. In certain ,·aSts they get half pay for a time. (j{ r. Pathik) : and 
they get dismissed in several cases. ' 

K-1551. As a rule, if a worker is ill at home, does he get m~dical 
advice' Do the railway send the doctor to see him '--No. Even if the 
man goes to the hospital he is not properly attended. 

K-15li2. T~c Chairman : Are there 500 a day being treated in the 
railway dispensary '-That may be the number, but tl>ey have to u.ke 
medicine IIIso frolD native physicians to be cured. 
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K-1553. Mr ... 11'm.d : Do the railway accept certificates from a private 
doctor '-Not from Indian doctors .• 

K-1554. With regard to pension, do you eipect any pension jf • 
man ha.. served for 30 years !-He gets a gratuity after retirement, bu~ 
it is not sufficient. They pay at ,the rate of 15 months r or 30 years ser. 
vice. 

K-1555. Do you think the commodities supplied at the railway c0-
operative stores can be obtained cheaper in the market Y"':'They are about 
the same price. 

K-1556. Do YCiU expect them to be cheaper I-Yes. 
X-1557.001. 1:uss.ll: With regard to the -average monthly wage, 

which, you say, should not be less than Rs 25, can you give IlS any infor
'mation as to the amount which the average worker spow) .. on f'lud ver 
month I-(M,·. ,~hal"ma) : A worker with a family spends nut less than 
Rs. 22 or 23 a month. 

K·1558. Have you worked that out on bazaar rates To-oWe took cer· 
tain instances and made out a calculation from them. 

K-1559. Can you let us have them I-Yes. 

K-1560. Is it n fact that the death rate is very high in the town ,-"
Yes. It is due to want of sanitation. 

K·1561. Is that not a matter for the 'Municipality and not for the 
raIlway ?-Yes, but the railway can do something by providing quarters .. 

K-1562. You say that the medical authorities very often refuse to 
accept certificatcs from Indian native physicians, but in another of your 
matements you say you prefer medical officers with English qualifications. 
Why do you then SIIV that certificates from native physicians should be 
accepted '-TheNe certificates are not accepted, 

K-I563. You would insist that they should be f-Yp.s. 

X-1564. Is it not a fact that the medical authorities now :.cccpt a 
large number of certificates signed by medical practitioners in Ajmer I-
They accept them from all registered doctors, but not from Indisn physi. , 
eiana. Generally Indians like t", go under the treatment of the natiye', 
physician... ' 

K-1565. Is it a fP.ct that from 500 to 600 metl. from the railway attend 
the hospital every morning for treatment T-There is a llllmber no doub" 

K-1566. ,<;ir Victor Sasso on : Do you maintain 'that they would 
prefer to go to the native physicians if they had a fIoee choice t·-Yes. 

K-1567. And thaI' they merely J~O to the out-patients dispensary B<l 
that they can be registered as sick T-Yell, They only go there to get 
.their <lertificl>tes. lItl,stly they go outside for their trelltmnllt. 

The Cha;'·.,an : I think we need not pursue this matter It is quite 
cleol·. , 

K-1568. Mr. Gom"'" Prasad: The majority of the people who inhabit 
: ~mer are railway employees '-Yes; , , " 
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, K-1569. What treatment is given by the officers here if any union 
or federation is .talted V-The treatment generally given, to the workers 
who join these UniOIl" and federationa is not fair. In certain cases if ,. 
man joins the UDlon he is watched very closely, and on very slight pretexts 
he is asked ta le~ve. 

K-1570. Mr. Joski : Who ,vatches him '-(Mr. Path.il,~: E,·ery offi. 
cial of the workshop. 

K-1571. Mr. GO'Vind Prq,sad: Have you hea.rd anything &bout the 
general statf committee appointed by the railway ,-Yes. 

K-1572. They are in their memorandum: "Almost a,ll other depart
ments of the Railway have already introduced staff committees Or are 
taking steps to do so". What is the experience of the persons who ban 
been on the stall' committee '-(Mr. Skarma): It woWd be much beUer 
for the secretary or the president of the staff committee to reply, but all 
I can SIlY, is that the workers' demands and resolut;on. are mostly re,
jected. 

K-1573. Col. Gi-l .. ey : You state " There is only 000 school for the 
children of Indian employees". Do I understand the,e is only one s"hool 
for the children of Anglo-Inru811 emplOYee!! '-Yes, but no Indian is ad
mitted to the Anglo-Indian School. 

K-1i574. Alld JIO Anglo-Indian student is admitt.ed to the Indian 
BChool '-They do, not like to go. If they want they would be welcome. 

K-1575. Is it true that in the case of the Anglo-Inrl;"u parent he has 
to pay the following school fees: first and second clas.'i~, n •. 3·8-0; thi.,l 
end fourth classes, Hs. 5, and the fifth and sixth cla"".s-. Rs. 7, as com
,pared with the fees which the Indian parent has to pay of 12 8llnns for 
thefi!"st and second cJa~ses, Rs. 1-8-0 for the third and Inurth ; Rs. 2-4-0 
for the fifth and sixth, and Rs. 3 for the seventh class '-WP. do not deal 

, with that question 

K-1576. 10]1 make a very interesting suggestion about the insuranllfl 
. 'of limbs, Do yon mean by that that anyone who wo!k3 with an electric 
'welding apparatus .hc·nld have his eyes insured and thi\1 anyone whc. 
works with a saw ~hould have his hafds insured, snrl so on '-(Mr_ 
Patkik) : Yes, that it what we mean. 

Mr. Cliff: Is it Mt eovered by the statement abont Rlleq1late and fair 
.' eompensation for the 1088 of a particular limb' The suggestidn is that the 
,(lompenslttion is n9t tdequate. 

K-1577. Col. Gi~ .. ty , Is it your opinion that the staif ~om",ittees are 
a failure '-Yes. 

K-1578. A fnilme so far as the Inen are' concerned '-Not only that, 
but so fRr as the attitude of the officials in regard ta the redress of the 
,grievances of the workers is.cqncerned. 

K-1579. Is it your experience that staif committees mainly consist 
.COII! officials. and that the pressure of the officials on these committees is very 
great '-Yes. If the staff committee ,puts forward certain recommendatiOiJlll 
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to the. authorities for their sanction or approval they are either rejected, 
or there is complete silence. .As far as we are concerned, we have never 
looked upon a staff committee as a true representative body of workers. 

K-1580. What would you suggest in its pl!,ce T--We su!!"g-ost that the 
Jederations or ,"<.-presentative bodies of workers, form'"l by tb~mselv~s, 
should be recognized, and that the grievances put forward by them should 
be given 0. henring. 

K-15Sl. Sir Ern,· .• f Jackson: You say that your melllbe .. hip ;s 3,500. 
That is roughly one-third of the total employees in the railway carri&lre 
shop" and loco shOp!!. If your contention is correct, that you represent 
one-third of the labourers there, how is it that you have not asked the 
railway to recognize your union I-We have already >ltat~d Ihnt once we' 
wrote, hut no reply was received. 

K-1582. I think I can say that no letter has heen received I-The letter 
WIIS writt~.n hy mr predecessor, and as far as I am concerned I wrote two 
letters to tne wagon SuperIntendent, but I had no reply. 

K-1583. In this reviaed memorandum you have set out a lot of 
grie,-ances. You represent a union which you say has a membership of 
3,500. Therefore this memorandum, I take it, is supposed to represent the 
,"iew. unel g-rie,"anees r.f the men themselves. Have n!l the point, in this 
memorandum been explained to the men, and do they agree with every 
point ?-(Mr. Sharma) : Yes; inoofact the grievances and points have been 
got from the men. We have information in the vernacular which they 
sent to us aud which .we translated into English. 

K-1584. You did not hold a general meeting !-(Mr. Pathik) : We. 
got this informaHon frNL the workers. 

K-lOM5 One from one worker and another from an~ther Y-Yes; and 
al<o by holding meetings. 

K-1586. You stated that staff committees were not a suc,'ess. What 
is your experience of stsif committees. How do you know they are not 
a success I-Because they have recently resolved to dissolve the Committ~ 

K-15S7. To which ~t.if committee do you part'~,'11lrly refer ?-1'he 
carriage and wagon. 

K-158B,. Mr. Gregory: This moming the Commission sa'" a technical 
school in the loco ~h,)J."'. bllt you state in yonr Uiemoralld"m;,th~kjhe pre'; 
sellt employees are not allowed any facility for vocational or indust.ria~' 
training. Were you aware of the existence of that technical school in the 
loeo shops I-That is meant for apprentices entirely, and not for .. the em
ployees. 

K-1589. Mrs. Tara Mart.in : What medical facilities are provided for 
the fan,ilie. of Indian workmen I-There is only one no\tivc. nurs!,. She 
generally goes to certain localities seeing the children. .' 

K-1590. Have they not got wards . for Indian W')lllen at' the ~ailway 
hospitals I-No, not a single one. . . : .._ 

K-1591. No maternity. ward I-No, for Indian women there is none.. 
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K-15!J2: Then "h.re do they go' Do they go to th .... mission hos
pitals, Or whereY-They go to the mission hospital. 

K ·1593. There are no special arrangements for the women '-·No. 
. K-~594; Is there ,a great shortage of houses for working 'people in 

AJmer .-"Y .••. 
K-1595. What do you suggest as a remedy '-It is for the rail,way 

either to provide quarters or to make loans to the workers for them to 
'build their own houses. Such loans could easily be repaid by deductions 
~ monthly instalments; that should be very easy. The rate of interest 
should he 'Very low, because they are doing something for the railway who 
ought to provide houses for their workmen ; when the workmen are them-
6elve~ spending their own money and saving the railway this trouble, the 
rate of interest should he very low and the instalments sholllrl he the easiest: 
possible and sh~uld be >noh that a man may easily he r,ble to pay them. 

K-1596. Miss Power ,'You were'referring just nOw to shortage of 
housing accommodation; lS there a shortage of houses for the euohe grade 
of labour or for the better paid worker !-(Mr. 8ha,.,na) : For the workers 
all r04nd. 

}(-1597. It is st.ted in the evidence of the railway company that there 
is ample accommodat:~n to be obtained in the town for the artisan class' 
-Yes, they !(et houses, hut the rents are exorbitant. 

K-1599. Your point is that the houses' are there, but they eannot 
afford to occupy them ~--Those houses ar,e not built by the railway; they 
nre privately o'\\"JlE"d h(lllses. 

K-1599. You ~ay i~ yo}!r memorandum that thertl is only One school 
for the children of the Jndian employees '-Yes. 

K-1600. A~e you fhere referring to primary or higher education T 
-Primary (lnly ; in fact that i. lower primary, not primary. 

K-1601. Are there other schools in the town to 'which the children 
of the railway employees can go '-There are other schools. 

K-1602. Are there more children of the railway worke,.. for whom 
. ,'edu(latioll is requirell tl,an can be housed in the .chools nv~ilable, whethsr 

they are municipal or railway schools !-The situatio·) of thp school is 
such that ,,,nst of the children, of the railway employeos CRlllllt come; 
they would like t~ com;. ' , 

K-1603. Sir IbraJt'". Rahimtoola : The distance ;. too great ; is that 
110 y-··y.es. (,flr. Pat1lik) , The children would have to walk t.wo or three 
'&liles. 

K-1604. Jr •. Jnslli , You make a Qomplaint about the reoru;tment of 
ATlglo-Indillns ami CI,ri.tians. I want to know what is your exact lloint 
or complaint. 10 it your point that a lower qualification is accepted with 
rege.rd to an Anglo-Indian or a Christian than with regard to an Indiaa 
seckiT'g (,mployment '-(.Vr. SMrma) : That is so. Thp-y admit persons 
who have reached the 6th standard of the European schools. while they re
quire matriculatea from the Indian Universities and schools. 
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K-1605. Is it al'lO on" of your points about recl'uitment that Anglo
Indians are generally started on a higher grade than tbe Indian I-Yes, 
thryare. 

K-1606. What will an Indian. say a matriculate. be started un, and 
what will SD Anglo-In';ia" of similar education be started on '··-Are .you 
referring 'to the c1ericnl staft' ? . .' .. 

K-1607. Both clerical and worki'<hop statf '~They should both too 
stsl1ed on not less th,.n Rs. 75 or Rs 80. At present :in Indian is started 
on Rs. 40 while an Anglo-Indian is started on R •. 6~. Rs. 75 Ilr even 
Rs.80. 

K-1608. Does it "Iso happen witl> regard to promotion that an Anglo
Indian rises quicker thon an Indian ?-Yes, because they are started on 
higber salaries and they naturally get higher promotion. 

X-1609. But quite part from the higher starting pay, supposing an 
Indian and au Anglo-Indian are started on B.s. 75 each, will they rea,'A 
B.s. 150 at the same time ?-No, the Anglo-Indian will take' a shorter 
time. 

X-1610. Sir Alexander Murra!l : Is there any iiifl'erenee in the intelli
gence'of the two people ,-I do not think so. 

The Cl",irmc. .. : Th"t is a matter of opinion. It is :t question of apti
tud~ rather than intelligence. 

K-1611. Mr. Josili: You have compla1ned about t.he quarters and 
have said that the Anglo-Indians are given more comfortable qw\rters.. 
Do mo;t of t.he Anglo-Indians get quarters from the railw·ay !-Yes,. most 
of them do ; there is always some scheme going on to erect quarters 
for them. 

K-1612. Is it also your complaint that the houses provided for the 
AnglO-Indians Ilre more comfortable than the houses provided for the 
Indians of the I18me grade ?-In the first place, there are no houses pro
vide,l for tbe Indians. III other departments where they are provided, the 
accomDlodation 1 should ,say is insufficient. 

K-1613. Innian. are not generally provided with Mcommodation ~
The 'Worl,~rs 1 meou ; in the engineering department the Indians do huve 
qual'ters h'1 \ they are small. 

K-1614. Do you mean. tbat Il'dians and Anglo-Indians of thesalDe 
grade are provided with difl'erent types of houses ?~In the case 01 the 
work~rs, In<iians of the same grade and pay will noL he provided with any 
quarters. . 

K-16t:i. 7'/>._ Clw".ma'll : If an Indian were builning his own house, 
would be build the same kind of bouse for himself as an Anglo·Indian 
would !-I eQuid not follow that clearly. 

K-1616 Mr. J •• i,. : Is the Workmen's Compensation Aot worked to 
the satisfaction of the workmen '-No. 

K-l&17. What is yoUl" grievance about it '-The amount given ~ 
ver,r small. I can quotp one instance: suppose. a man of 25 years f'f age 
dies from an accident in the workshop. he is paid Rs. 2,500. He may leave 
a large family ; how can that large family manage to carry. on -rth 
lis. 2,500. 
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K-1618. You were asked some questions about Indinns be..ing treated 
with contempt. Are there any (lIIses in your workshop where t.he Foremen 
or officers roughly handle the workmen 7-If you wish, persi)1lS cun be 
brought before the Commission, but they would not like to come here be
lore their officers, becaust they are always afraid of being given t.he'sack 

. if they say anything against their officials. There are cases, not one, bu' 
ma.ny. 

K-1619. Sir Ib,.akim Raki,"too/a' (You say in your m.emorandum that 
men are retrenehed and retired. You ma,ke the statement : •• The only 
visible c/luse of such unemployment is due to t.he abolition of manufac
turing concbes, wagons and locomotives. Finished articles nre being in
dented for from hom.e ; thus great retrenchment. Manufacturing of finish
ed articles should be restored ". Is it your suggestion that, whether these 
:finished articles 'can be economically manufactured here or not, their' 
manufa(lture here should be restored in order to provide employment 7 
-I think they could be manufactured more econO'lllill811y here. 

K-1620. I am glad to hear that. You allege that though the railway 
authorities could have continued to manufacture these article~ at 11 cost 
lower than the imported cost, they stopped the manufacture here '~·(M", 
PlJ.tltik) : In the Oreat War period many things were manufactured here 
in these workshops and so they can also be manufactured here now. 

K-1621. Have you anything to show that the abolition of this manu
facture :WflS due to auy cause other than economic t-W e have not got the 
statistics in our hauds. "" . 

K-1622. Y{lUr position, 1 understand, is that if this had continued, 
unemployment would not have resulted, and the~efore the fac1 whether it 
could be carried on ecnomically or not was not to be considered '·-No ; 
if we can rely upon th~ information we have,. the impression left by it is 
that these things arc imported from' 'England simply to assist the home 
industry.' ..' , . ." ,',;" .' . .' 

K-1623. That Blay be your v~ew,. but ·what I. want .to know i.: can 
you tell us anything in support at· the statement you make that these 

• finished urtj~le~ can b~ manufactured in India by the railw8Y 8uthorities a~ 
a lower cost; have you an;yt.hing to prove that '-(M,.. Sharma) : ilee/Illse 
they were being manufactured here so long ; that proves that they can 
be man1¥8ctured here. (Mr. Pathik) : If it is in the interests of the 
workerS ill thi" c:ountry, 'why should . they not take the risk of SOUle loss , 
'. ki62.4. ''rhat is to say' they should' manufacture these articles here 
even at a loss, in order to provide employment ,-It should not be take!; 
for gr~nted that it would be at a loss . 

The Chni..man : You come betore us as representative. of the workers 
not 8S high railway technical expe$,: 

ThB witness (Mr. Patkik) : We have some other statements. 
The Ckairma·n : We will consider: the~ if you will hand them in. 

, Tk. witness: May I ask the Commission to visit th,' Jonesgunf 
Colony. . . . . . .' ~ ':". , 

Th .• ChaitmlIlI. : We will consider. that .. I understand there is a rae. 
at pre$cnt, ·Wlder. con~ideration -\lefor, .the Courts. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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Mr" ll. ARMlTSTKAD, l'LB.E., V.D., Carriage and Wagon Superin, 
tendent, Metre Ga.uge, Ajmer ; Mr. E. C. H. CONDON, V.D .. En-' 
gineer-in-Chief, Metre Ga.uge, Ajmer ; Mr.· C. G. Cotesworth, V.D., 
Acting Locomotive Snperintendent, Metre Ga.uge, Ajmer; Colonel 
H. F. HOBBS, D.S.O .• M.C., Staff Ollicer, representatiing the Bomba)' 
Baroda and CentraJ. India Railwa.y. 

The CI.ui .... IU" : I think perhaps we may put our questions and oue OF 
other may answer as they fall within your respective spheres. There are
certain larger (juestions of policy which come within onr sphere of in
vestigation ; I talle it that those in the main we shall hav .• ' to deal with in 
Bombay raLber than here. 

K-1625. We shall ask questions therefore in particular with regard 
to administration ill Ajmer. In your memorandum you refer to the 
preference given to sons, brothers and sons-in-law of railway workers. 
Am I to und"rstand. that you nave a slightly easier standard for relatives 
than you have for ontsiders; beeame at one place yon use the phrase 
" studied up to matriculation ", while in dealing with outsiders you say 
"passed matireulafun ". Does" studied up to matriculation" mean 
that they may not have passed !-(Mr. Armitstead) : Yes. .. 

. K-1626. rhat is to say, there is a slightly easier qualification for re-
latiws th"l1 for new-comers I-That is so. 

K-1627. With regard to your provident societies, prOVlSlon for old 
age alld death, am I to understand from the comparison ~'Oll make between 
your rules aud those of State railways that your rules "re slightly more 
favourable to the ""rker than the State rules !-That is so. 

K-1628. \Vith regard to co-operative societies, .. we are interested to see, 
tbe' very substantial effort which has been made under the name of the 
Jackson Co-operative Credit Society to meet the needs of your workera 
in respeet of credit, and also, I am glad to see, in connection with s9,vings. 
Can you give the Commission any information as to how far you have 
been able to relieve your workers from the attentions of the /"mia ; I mean 
how far has your work resulted in, men being freed from' debt, which 
oppresses so many peol"le in India !-(Col. Hobbs) : Yes, I think that ia 
so to this extent, that we have during the last 6 months, alone, i.e. since 
the publieation of the last balance sheet, loaned sometbiug like 17! lakha 
of rupees to our workers. That will ease them in this way, that whereas 
they paid to the co-Operative credit society roughly 8t to 91 'per ."nt. 
intereRt, they would be paying to the bania anytbillg, from our experien~e, 
from. Ray, 50 to 150 per cent. . 

K-1629. tes. but to a certain type of man it 'might appear to be merely 
another sour'le from which he could raise .money '~My point is : does the 
.establishment of these co-operative credit societies have the result that the 
men will pay up' the ban;" and get clear of these debts at high rates of 
interest, and borrew only from your ell-operative societies when they are· 
rompellsd to. borrow '-That ill tbe aill! and we believe that it,i., .0. We 
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beHave that in a great many cases when these men bOM.'cw monoy from 
. the co·operative credit society, they do payoff ·the debts to the btln", liD 

far as they are able. We know definitely that in many pa:;eg they do> not 
agaill fall into the clutches of the money·lender. 

K·1630. It would be interesting to the Commillsion if yOlt could sup
port that statement by chapter and verse; 1 do not know whether that 
'Would be possible in some seleeted instances '-I have no doubt I could 
find instances of that. 

. K.1631. Because the sweeping statement is sometimp.s made that there 
is srarcely a man in India whl) is not in debt to the ba1lia !-I should say 
from our .experien"e of the men on this railway, certainit' SO to 90 p~r cent. 
of the men are in debt to the money.lender. 

K·1632. But would you give salvation even to the 10 per pent. ,,·ho 
are free men 1-Yes, 10 per c,ent. are not in the hanil!! of the banla. 

K·1633. '1'hat is something. If you are able to give us jllSt " few in· 
di vidual cases wWeh would show us how some men have beell able to frt>e 
thelI1Sel\"es entirely from the money.lender with the help of your co
operative society, it would be useful to us '-Yes, I can do that perfectly 
easily; because we deal with these loans in two ways. Certllin of the 
bOl"rowers do uot come to us and request our help in li'luidating their 
debts. They are entitled to take these loans without d"ing so. On the 
othe. hand, others do, and in those cases we do liquidate their debt and 
!ree these people. ] can give instances of those cases. 

K·16M. 'Vith regard to what you say in your memorandum as to 
'IItaff committecs, am I to take it also that your appointment as staff officer 
of the Company i. a recent one !-Very recent--since Ma:ch of this year. 

K.1635. The!l J take it you are r.l;targed over your railway with some
wlmt similar duties to those of the newly appointed member of the Rail· 
way Board dealing with staff personnel t-I am not competent to SRy· 

K·1636: Will you tell the Commission shortly since you took up your 
!iuties what your work has been '-My work has been to .. great ext~nt 
.(,nfined to dealing with unions and mattera brought up by the nnion offi· 
.cials. Also I attend to staft' grievanees. and in the case of appeal. refC!'· 
~ed to tho Agent I investigate them and put my investigations befure the 
Agent In addit.ion to that,. I look after staff welfare in the matter of 
these 10lln sorieties and other similar matters. 

K.1637. You generaUy attend to the welfare of the 'Workers on the 
human sidc of their employment , .!..T~at is so. 

K.163~. Have you any knowledge of the staff committee whioh has 
just bet'n referred to here in Ajmer V-No, not a wide knowledge. 

K·1639. Perhaps one of the other officers could answer my ~uestion 
.lJn that T· -(Mr, Armitstead) : The Statt committee referred t.o was my 
statt committe. in the carriage and wagon shops. 

K.1640. Do you agree with the statement which has been made f-I 
bave found my staff committee very useful. p.,rsonally I would prefer to 
U21ICL 
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deal dh'ectly with the staff, but I certainly have found my staff' eOll!lllitte6 
very useful. . • . 

K-I641. Useful in what sense !-In putting up general thing. whic~ 
might not be put up to me through foremen in the ordinary course. 

Ie-I642. That is to say, little grievances have reached you through that 
Ita.ff committee of which yeu might not otherwise have been aware f
That is quite correct. 

K-1643. And have in that way found their remedy '-Sometimes it 
was not within my power to remedy them ; but whenever it has been, I 
have always tried to remedy them. 

K-ltl44. Rave YOll any idea as to what percentage of the troubles are 
those'which would come in your provnce to remedy '-No, I cannot give 
you any figures now ; I have the whole of the ",inutes of the staff eom
mitoee herc, and I will have the figures worked out and submit them to 
YOll 

K-1645. How lo~g has the staff committee been functioning !--About 
8 months I thlnk it is. 

K-1646. Are the members of that staff committee elected in the 
shop !-Yes. 

K-1647. By free eleotion !-Eaeh shop elects its own delegates; they 
have a meeting and they elect their own delegates. 

K-~648. Have you heard anything about the members of that staff 
committee re.signing or threatening to resign '-Yes, they did se:!ld in 
t.heir resignation and they asked me to send it on to the Agen~. They 
said they fOlmd a lack of co-operation betwtJen the ~fficers and themselves_ 
However, I did not .send it on to the Agent. W c talked things over. and 
afterwards they asked tp be allowed to withdraw the resolution. I said: 
"No. I am afraid you cannot withdraw the resolution ; it is on the file ; 
but if you like, at the next meeting you can put up another resolution 
cancelling it or modifying it." . 

K-1649. I mppose you ha\-e the experience of the rest of us in all 
apheres, that not every think that everybody • for can bEl granted ,
Exactly ; and yet they told me that the demands they put in were the 
minimum. 

The Chairman: You must not be too mueh worried about that; that 
is rather a common experience; after all, they, like the rest of us, are 
human. 

K-1650. lI,:r Victor Bassoon: This branch here of the railway used to 
make engines during the war '-(Mr. Armitstead) : Yes, it still does. 

K-165I. But yur programme is reduced '-(Mr. Cotesworth) : The 
building ;. reduced. During the war we accumulated a staff concentrat.cd 
on the mannfltcture of munitions, and since the war we have been gradually 
reducing down to a lower figure. We have been reducing the surphl$ 
staff ; our output is about the same. 
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K-1652. Are the engines you are buying from Home in adilition 
to your usual programme f-It 'is in accordance with our building pro
grammc, but, we are purchasing at Home sa opposed to building them 
here. 

K-l653. Am 1 to take it that if you did not purcha..e from Home YOIl 
waul have to increase your machinery here for the purpose of output '....,. 
!'lo, we could build here. ' ' , 

K-IG54. With your existing plant '-Yes. 

K-1655. You 'could get a bigger output '~Yes. 

K-1656. Then your output is the same sa it was iD. 'the psat f~Ye~~ 
" K-l657. And the reduction of staff was reduction'ofsurplusstafi',',. 

YeS. ' 

K-l65S. You could increase your output with the same' piant, but it 
'""auld mean an increased staff f-Yes. ' 

K-1659. How do your ,costing figures work 'out 'with regard to the 
engines you produce here and the engines you import; are'they the'same 
type of engines 'i-No, not altogether; they are a slightly different type. 
Our costing figures compared with Germany are very much on the same 
lines, but they are very much lower than those purchased at Home. 

K;l660. 'l'hen 'you can produce at about the same price,as you buy in 
Germany ~·-Yes, we can really now. . 

~:16GI. Are these costing figures, your latest ones f-Y e.. 
K-l662. When these engineS were ordered from Germany by the Rail

way Board were the figures before the Board such as would indicate that 
if they had given you the order they would not have paid more than if 
they ordered from Germany '-Yes, 

K-16G3. Is the quality of your engines as good as the imported en
gines ,-I think it i8. 

K-1664. It has been .aid that the·cost of yaup engines was low owin!t 
to a method of accounting, that is to say, that R larger proportion of the 
overheads was put on to the repairs section so that your repair costs 
are higher than on other railways, and it is due to that that you are able 
to sliow a low cost for your new engines. Is there any truth in that f
A !pecial accountant was sent down when we were building the laat lot 
of engines, and he found it was not so. 

K-l665. Then the cost of your repair work is not higher than in other 
railway works '-No, I do not think .it is much. The number of repairs 
exeeuted in the shops is based on ,the tractive effort of the engines. TI' 
my mind it does not give ODe a fair figure if one has a certain number of 
older engincs of It veyyY low tl"acti'fll effort. 

K-1666. I take it 'these are metre gauge engines ,-Yes. 
K-l667. Do you say there is no reason why any further orders for 

metre gauge engines should be placed outside India as you are capahle 
of doing it '-I consider we are. 
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K-166i!. TUCha ...... an :' You 'refer to standard engines '---:Yes; 
K-16G9. Are they the .ome as the Ones you have been buying from 

Englone' f-'-England, Germany and 'Switzerland, 

K-1670. What exactly is meant by standard engines ,-It is the design 
of engine laid down by the Indian Railways Standards Committee; they 
are not our design at all ; they are a standard design. 

K-1671: Is the object ~f getting them from Europe that YOlL may 
have thut standard on which. to -base your future work in the Indian 
shops ?--I'resumably it is, j)ecause I suppose they waqi to make that IA 
-stundard engine throughout India. 

K-1672,' 8'~ Victor 8assoon': We have been told by 'a preVioUs witness 
that tile' rutes of pay, particiilarly of the lowest class. the coolre class, 
are lower than are paid in :the :surrounding- districts; they say. you are 
paying, 6 81111as a day as against, Rs. 1-4-0 a day !-(Mr. Armitstead) : 
The daily rate for'coolies is from 7'to 11 arinas a day, with a special ~rllde 
at r4 annas a day. That is on daily pay. '.. ', .. : 

, .,) 'J • • " I -i. ..... , ~ : ) : 

K-1673. And what is pojd outsjde !-I do not know. I give my 
1farden coolie Rs, 12 a nioiltll;' When we fix a rate, the loco supet'intendent 
and c"rriag~: and wagoll super_illtendent fix the rate according ~I! J wh~t we 
~an get coobes for. ' 

'K-1674. You do not ar~ue whether it is a prevailing rate o~' ribt !-
We do not make enquiries frem 'Other concerns ~oUnd here. . 

K-1675. ',Y'~u do not know whether the rate for a coolle"in ~i!.e sJJ 
rowlding dist,rict is higher than what you ar~ paying !-No. " 

K-1676. lR there any r.eason why you should anticipate that there 
:should be a large surplus of un.'lkilled coolie labour in this distri(·t I-The 
last time when' we took on 80me 25 coolies was about 2 months ago, and 
40 or 50 men' collected' outside the shop looking' for em ployment. 

K-1677. Then there is a good deal of unemployment !-Only in eer-
uin seasons of the year. " . 

K-167S. Th/!t is to say, outside the harvest tinle !-Yes. 

K-1679. You say wages are paid after a delay varying from 1 to 25 
,days. I umlerstand the Railway Board is very anxious that such delays 
shonld be minimized as far as possible throughout the railway sYstem. 
Would you find administrative difficulty in shortening that period !-It 
would cost us a good deal more. At present we close the pay bill of the 
ilhop on the 20th of the month and on the 6th or 7th of the following month 
we ,start to payout. These pay bills have to go down to Bombay to be 
'pre-audited. 

K-1680. It is really the pre-a.uditing that takes the extra tinle T
Yes ; but, of course, if we were to pay them weekly, it would cost us mor,,, 
in the shops. ' , 

K-1681. I am not suggesting st the moment that you should ehang~ 
':your monthly sYst~m of payment to a weekly system. I am merely aaking 
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whether you could expedite your time of payment f-It ,. entirely a matter 
of audit. 

K-1682. Mr. Cliff: Assuming that you decide to pay wages weekly, 
apart from the question of audit, is there any practical difficulty here f
I am sure it is going to cost a great deal more. 

K-168a. Sir Victor Sassoon: Could you say how much f-l could 
not say how much. You see the men are paid in the company'. time; 
and it takes about two or three hours to do each shop. We have not got 
a very good system of making payment. On the North Western Railway 
we had a very ~od system '; we paid 5,000 men in about 20 minutes. I 
&bould like to adopt tJhat system here, btlt unfortunately I have not 
enough space in the shop ; you have to get all .the men in parallel linea 
0>1" behuld the other, and then you can get them through in :10 Dlmutea. 

K-1684. There are constructional difficulties !-Yes. 
K-1685. That i. apart from the question of pay clerks T-Yes. The 

pay clerks would have to come every week instead of once a month. 
K-1686. You might want more pay clerks t(· speed it up I-Yea. 

K;-1687. You would require structural alterations '-Yes. 

K-Jfi88. Your equipment, in other words, is inefficient f-Yes. 

K-1689. And it would be expensive to alter that equipment f-Yes. 

K-1690. In your memorandum you say there aI'll no trade combi-
nations among the employees of this railway, that unsuccessful efforts 
have been made to form such combinations. Could you tell us the form 
thole efforts took '-No, I do not deal with that at all. 

K-1691,. Is there anybody here who knows about it f-(CoiOfllll 
Hobbs) : I am not in a position to reply to that question. 

K-1692. Are your credit societies Jilnited to certain classes of work
men f-No. 

K-169a. Do you mean that a 'coolie could j~in it if he wanted to f
Anybody can. 

K-IG94. It does not matter whether he is on monthlY wages or daily 
wages '-It makes not the Slightest difference. 

K-1695. He can Il'et credi~ !-Yes. 

K-1696. This is most interesting, because we have been told on other 
railways that it is not feasible to give credit to a daily workman because 
it i. impossible to keep a hoI d on him. How do you overcome that diffi-
culty f-By sureties. • 

K-1697. But I take it that the. sureties are of the sam~ class of (laily 
worktr Y--No, the sureties must ,be of the permanent staff. 

K-1698. In practir-e have you any daily workmen who have borrowed 
money from.your credit society '-I believe "0, but I would rather rafer 
that question to Bombay. 
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K-1699. Because you will admit it might be very difficult for , 
coolie to get two workmen of higher type on- monthly wltges to !lct all 
sUreties !-Yes ; the same thing might apply to a.gangman, who IS also. 
n vCl'y low paid man, but he can get sureties, 

K-1700. He is on monthly wages '_-Yes. 

K-1701. And· you have therefore got a certain amount of security f
Y rb. but very small. . 

K-1702. You have the wages at the end of the month :from which you: 
can make deductions !-Yes. 

K-1703. Whereas in the case of a daily paid man, it might b~ more 
difficult. Do you .make Ii daily deduction or a monthly deduction ,
Monthly. 

K·1704. Is the daily rated man paid monthly !-Yes. 

K-1705. And you have still got a month's pay from which you 
can make deductions !-Yes. 

K-1706. Thc only. difference would be thc rate of pay!-Yes. He 
is entitled to take up- a loan to the extellt of 6 months' pay. 

K-1707. What does a gangman get '~That .... rics over the lin.e. 
The lowe>t paid men vary from Houghly R •. 13-8-0 t.o Hs. 26. Uaugmen 
have been put, if I may say so, in a privileged class at the moment; it i$. 
lJ. matter (Jf simplicity for them t.o get sureties in the hig cpntr(~s. but it 
is 80metimes "ery difficult for gangmen who are spread out over the line 
1:!0 find sureties. For that reason tne co.operative society .ecently in 
order to assist the gangmen made certain (ltlncesaions in that. regard ; 
all that the gangmen needs Ille two sureties of 5 years' service ; the man 
standing as surety may be anyone, fellow gangman or anybody else. 

K-170S. So that his sureties may be earning Rs~ 13·8-0 just as he 
is '-Yes. . . 

K-1709. Have you made any losses in respect of loaus tG these lower 
paid men '-Yes, but the losses are astoundingly slnalL Even with this 
enormous turnover of loans rllnning into 30 or 40 lakhs in a ;vear, the 
actual losses to the society are extremely. small ; they rlln to possibly; 
a rew hundred rupees. 

K-l7lll. Would it be possible to take out the number Qf loans made 
to men earning say Rs. 20 or less T-Yes, very easy'. 

K·1711. And conld' YOIl give me the losses iD. regard to loans made to 
that class I-That wonld be simple. 

The Chairman: Perhaps' that might be included in the note for which 
I asked. . 

K.1712. Sir Virtor Sa •• oo" : Then I take it you see no' difficulty hI 
extending the privileges of these credit societies to your· lowest paid 
class I-No .. The risks may be ..• light1~- greater, but pot excessively 
greater. The gangmen form a very considerable proportion of the 
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whole railway staff. ,These special concessions were Dot granted to them 
'Wltil the beginning of this year, so that· we .really had very little working 
~xperience of it; \but ordinarily speaking, the amount of had 
lI.eb1ll incurred by defaulters during the year is very small. When I 8ay 
bad debts, I mean actual, cash loss to the society. . 

K-1713. You might work out the pereentage of defaulters in the 
lower claas men compared with the total average I-Yes. 

Si.. Victor Sassoon : I am speakng of actual loss to the society ; as 
long as the loan is recovered from the borrower or. the sureties, the society 
does not mind. 

K-1714. Si .. Alexande .. Murray: With regard to the engineering de-_ 
partment, in your memorandum yon say wages are generally' :fixed 
according to the market rate prevailing in the locality. In another place 
it is stated tlhat wages are fixed in relation to the cost of living. What 
does it reall;r mean '-(M ... Condon): The class for which it is fixed 
at market rates are the technical staff, the carpenters, blacksmiths and 
workshop staff generally. 'l'he other statement refers to the gangmen 
who are scattered up and down the line ; "'e fix their wages as far &II 

we can in relation to their cost of Ihug. 

" K-1715 : Have you any figures to show what is the cost of living of 
gangmen !-(Colomel Hobbs): We have collected a few score a,ctual 
budgets 'in their entirety: these domestic budgets include every poasible 

. .item that could enter into the cost of living ; we have possibly hundreds 
,of actual figures in books which lire more or less approximate but which 
, we ourselves take to be practically accurate ; that is to say, the budgets 

have not been prepared in the specific form which we employ for th; 
purpose. The' result ~ practically th~ same. ' 

. K-1716. What is the main factor that influences you in fixing rates ; 
is it the rates payable in the locality or the cost of living T--I can ·only. 
speak as to that in respect of the line staff; in that regard it was the 
cost of living which waS taken into consideration when recent advances 
in pay were sanctioned. 

K-1717. Can you produce to us any statistics" on 'which you base, 
your position f-I can. ,,' , 

The Chairman: We should like to .have that. 

K-171S. I understand certain figures were put forward to the Rail
way Board on which. the recent advance was granted T--The figures 
were collected and placed before the Agontl for his consideration. i These figures are contain~d in the budget statements. ' 

K-1719. Sir Alezander Murray: Have you any means of knowing' 
what are the wages paid to agricultural workers in the vicinity of 
Ajmer '-No. 

K-1720. In the Government/memoral\dum we have the statement 
that the average daily wages of an agrioultural wor.ker is about 4 annas. . 

• What woald you say as to that '_(M ... Condon) : I do Dot know what 
thp. averuge wago of an agricultural labourer is: it varies a great 
deal. 
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. . K-1721. what is the average daily wage of yow'·average· worl<n1aB 
jn your shops !-(Mr. Arml#stead): In the carriage and wagon ~h0l' 
the present average wage per man pel' day is 22 annas. . 

K-1722. The Chail'fllan : That is the average running 'over the 
whole I-Yes. 

K-1723. Does that include Foremen Y-No,only labour. 

K'1724. Sir AleZOflder Murray': That is a workman drawing less thaD. 
Be. 2 a day I-All labour .on a daily r~te in the carriage and wagon 
lihOPS. For the locI) department the average wage per man per day 
is Rs. 1-6-10_ . 

K-1725. Tliat is practically 23 annaa I-Yes. 

K-1726. Could you teil us what the average was in 1914 before the 
war b1'9ke out and in 1919 after the war ended I-In the loco. shops in 
1914 the average rate was 10 annas par day. In 1914 for carriage and 
wagon shops the average was 8 annas per day per man ; in 1919 it was 
10~ annas ; it is now 22 annaa. I have not glOt the figure for the loco 
shops at the end of the war. 

K-1727. I see that in this Government memorandum to which you 
have already referred us, it says that in the two big railway workshops 
in Ajmer the average' daily wage of an Indian adult workman for a", 
8-hour day is 22 annas ; that is the figure you have_given us I-Yes. ~', 

K-1728. It says ill has trebled since 1914 and more than doubleitit 
since· 1919. There is a lot of detail in your appendix .A. but it is not 
easy to draw any conclusion from it. Could you give us a statement of 
the different classes of workers, in thousands of workers, showing what 
they were drawing in 1914, before the war broke out, in 1919 after the 
war had ended, and to-day , 

The Chairman : Is there any dispute on that point; do 110t all the 
figures we have had submitted to us show about the same difference be
tween the present time and 1914, namely, roughly an increase of 110· 
per cent.' We have to remember the Railway Board ·figures. What 
struck me at the. time was the close parallel to railway wages in England 
as to which I believe the figure is about the Slime. 

Sir AlezOIIIder Murray: If it is accepted what the Railway Boal'd said 
to us, that the .overhead av<>rage of these· wages has gone up 124 pel" 
cent. since the war broke out, I will not pursue the point. . . 

K-1729. Mr. Cliff: With regard to grain compensation allowance, th.}· 
J;lombay people for their workshops at Parel are able to show the mini. 
mum rates divided between skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled. Have, 
you any distinction like that Y-N 0, I have. no' hard dividing line. 

K-1730. Have they in Parel I-I believe tbey have_ 

K-1731. What is your grain compensation allowance here in addition 
to the wages paid I-I do not know what a man is ea,rning unless yOll 
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Au-e1ude grain ~ompensation ,allowanc.e f-The gi°a.in compenSation h<:lo;" 
,lB the. same as it is in Bombay;. but it is not very. often given. Wb~l1 l 
first came. to Ajmer we ha,d grain shops. Since then I cannot remembel" 
how many times we have given grain compensation. It was last given 
<IIOme months ago.. • 

K-1732. Sir Alexa1!der MU"ray : Under the heading of efficiency you. 
say operations throughout the railway workshops have been re-organized 
in recent years but it is doubtful if thc personal efficiency of the worker 

,ball beim' improved. Under the head of engineering staff you definitely 
make ·the statement that effieic!,cy has not improved in recent years ,.~ 
·(Mr. Condon): The remark about the "ngineering staff i. with regard 
tp broad gauge, 

• K-1733. There is nothing here to show that !-No, there is not, but 
it is so. 

K-1734. You differentiate between your metre gauge Ilnd the broad' 
'gauge I-Yes. 

K-1135. The hroad gauge people say it has not improved in recent 
years; what do you say !-I say the same; rthink the efficiency of thlt 
gangmen is the same as it has heen during the last 20 years. 

Sir Alexa1!der Murray: But surely the efficiency of the railways as • 
whole must have materially improved in the last few years. 

. . The Chairma1!: Ther. is a difference hetween the efficiency per unit 
. ,nd the efficiency of the organization. 

K-1736. Si~ AZexa1!der Murray: What do you say about your workshop 
staff '-I think the efficiency of the carpenters and blacksmiths is just 
the same as it was 20 years ago. 

K-1737. To-day I saw some very good work being done botb in the
carpenters' shops and in some of the other shops; do yoo t.hink that has 
improved, or do you suggest the efficiency is 8S bigh as you could reaso .... 
ably expect and it· i. no higher than it was 20 years ago !-(Mr. 
AI·mit.tcad) : 'I'he efficiency of my men is conside .. ably high ... r 
(Mr. C01!d01!) : The carriage and wagon department requires a much 
higher standard of work than .my department. 

K-1738. Do YOll mean to tell me that tb" efficiency of the type of' 
worker who is making your railWay engines here has not improved out 
of all :recognition eom ..... red with what it was 22 years ago T-I know 
nothing of the efficiency of the loco. shop; I am the Chief Engineer of 
fhe maintenance department which employs tbe gangmen. 

M,·. Cliff: A great many mpn on the permanent way are employed fot 
physique and not for skill. With regard to the carriage and wagon: 
shops I lIilderstand tbe efficiency has improved. 

K-1739. Sir Al.",and.,. 1IIu.rray: What about the loco shops 7-(1111'. 
Cotesworth) .1 consider the efficiency has increased. 

. (The witnesses withdrew.) 
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~ Joint Secretaries. 

Mr. A. DIBDIN. J 

"Mr. B. AlI.MITSTEAD, M.B.E., V.D .• Carriage and Wagon Superin
tendent, Metre Gauge, Ajmer ; Mr. E. C. B. CONDON, V.D., Engi
neer.in·Chief, Metre Gauge, Ajmer; Mr. C. G. COTESWORT~, 

V.D., Acting Locomotive Superintendent, Metre Gauge, Ajmer ;" aI\d 
Colonel B. F. HOBBS, D.S.O., M.C., Staff Offic£!I", representing the 
Bmmbay. Baroda and Central India Railway, re·called and further 
examined. 

K·1740. Mr. Ahm.ed : Have you any .experience of agricultural labour 
in the villages '-(Mr. C9nrlon): Not outside the railway ... 

", 
K·1741. Yon k!l.ow thnt i!l. industrial "to~IlS like Ajmet and D.llii 

eost of living is more than in villages Y-(Mr. A"mitstead): Presumllb1r" 
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K-1742. So that a labourer in industrial towns like Ajmer, DeIhl. 
Calcutta or Bombav has to spend more than he would in the villages !-
Yes. -

K-1743. In villages he geta a free supply of fuel, and rice i& cheaper; 
he is not required to pay any rent for his accommodation. As far aa 
your establishmelJt is concerned you do not provide .them with quarters' 
-We supply to a limited extent, for the Clwwkidars. 

K-1743a. I am not referring to Clwwkidars ; I am referring to the 
real workers who earn their bread by the sweat of their brow. You tole! 
us yesterday that these people can be relieved from the clutches of the 

• money-lenders if co-operative societies are started on a larger scsIe and 
)monet is advanced to them !-That is so. 

K-1744. If weekly system of payment is introduced I suppose they 
can pay their debt quicker !~(Col. Hobbs) : I do not think that haa 
anything to do with the co-operative society. 

K-1745. Arel'there any cases in which a co-operative society pays off 
I the complete debt to the bania !-There are many cases where the co
.:operative society completely liquidates the debt of a member of the staff. 
In fact that is part of its business, or rather it is part of the business of 
one of the members of my staff, w~o is called an investigator, appoint
ed specially for the purpose. Under certain conditions we make loans to 
certain classes of our staff, under which it is- incumbent upon them to 
'utilize that money for the specific purpose of liquidating th~ir debts 
.with the money-lender. That is completely under my control and we· 
have been very successful. It is more Or less a recent innovation, but 
so far it has been completely successful and has added greatly to tilt 
benefit of the stlaff concerned. 

K-1746. And I dare say if you start these eo-operative societies on a 
large scale you can get th~m out of the clutches of the bania and giv8' 
them relief!-Yes, certainly ; it depends entirely on how the money 
which has been borrowed is used. If the money ~ used for the specifio 
purpose of liquidating a man's debts and transferring these debts from 
the olll1lia to the co-operative societies, the man natl'lrally stl\nds to gain 

. enormously by it, inasmuch as- while he has to pay the money-lender 
. interest On an average of 2 annas per rupee per month, or in other words 
Re .. 150 per cent., he is able to transfer that debt to his co-operative 
society, f"om whom he borrows the same amount of money at 1m interp.st 
of from 7t to 8 per cent. five per cent. is face vsIue. but it actually worka 

.. out, spreading it over the various instalments to som~thing like 81 to 9* 
"Per cent. per annum. 

K-1747. I take it for granted that if you advance money to all these 
,.ari01ll\ workers who are in the clutches of these oanias you will be suc
"essful in your organization and in increasing the scope of its advance

'ment. and bring relief to these poor people who may be in debt !-I will 
put it to you this way. We have oertainly snoceeded in liquidating the 
Clebts of the staff in a great many cases : and we have furthe·r. succeeded 
in II&ving them from 20 t0060 per oent. of the actual debts themselves. 



K-1748. So in the long ,. rllD.if you . en:i~rge' s~pe .. t d~re 'say all" 
tllese workers will be out of the clutches of these banias !-They would 
be if the liquidation rested with the Railway Company stafl' ; but even 
if that were done, there is no absolute certainty that these same people 
",ill not. get into debt again. But we view the situation in this way': 
even if we save a proporion .f these people and: get them completely out 
of the hands of the money-lender we are doing our job. 

K-1749. If these people are given good housing accommodation, and 
medical,assistance, if they are given recreation and lovely playgrounds 
and good education, night schools, I suppose these people can improve 
their position f-Yes. 

K-1750. And they can facilitate the amelioration of their conditio .. " 
rapidly and with the advance of moncy that you can' give them can im- ' 
prove their condition more quickly 7-1 should say so. 

K-!751. I understand that before this Commission was formed, prob
ably five or six r.nonths ago, a number of apprentices in the carriage, 
workshors in the B., B. & C. I. Railway who had worked for four or five 
years in the hope of getting employment, were asked to vacate because 
you could not get employment for them. You wanted to pay them ofl' 
for the time they had served their apprenticeship in your workshops ,
(Mr. AMnitstead): That is quite correct. , We had a number of appren
tices coming out of their time and we could not find any position. for 
them, and I told them that I would keep them on and would give them 
the maximum rate, that is, Rs. 2-10-0 per day, and that in ease of a 
vacancy occuring we would consider their cases. Some of them accept
ed and some of them did not. 

K-1752. Because you ofl'ered to pay them at the rate of Rs. 2-10-0. 
Those who were very poor accepted Rs. 2-10-0 ; tl;te others asked for 
more f-An Anglo-Indian accepted it. 

K-1753. On Rs. 5 per day !-No, on Rs_ 2-10-0 per day. 

K-1754. I understand the Anglo-Indians were getting much more 
than the Indians, and still there is a '<Iisturbance going on that the terms 
of the appointment were not satisfied '-We never guarantee appoint
ments to apprentices. It depends upon a vacancy. As a matter of 
fact those two lads who had left the shop because they would not accept 
Rs. 2-10-0 per day, came to me again the other day, and told me that 
they had heard that we were appointing supervisors by promoting 
apprentices. I told them I would give them another chance and would 
pay them Rs. 2-10-0 per day till the end of the year and if we were 
satisfied with their work and a job was going .we would consider ,their 
eases again. . 

K-1755. But as a matter of fact you appointed a number of them 
~ery recently, just1a few days before the Commission arrived at a lower 
wage than you were paying prevIously. Is noU that correct-that you 
have appointed a few days ago some of ,these at a low rate of salary ;_ 
I gave them the same pay. viz., Rs. 2-10-0 per day till the end of the 
year ; and I said that if they proved themselves effieient and I had a 'Oosi
tion f<)r thelll I would consider their eases again. 
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K·1756. Mr. OUff ; ~ just want first of aU to take the locomotive and 

carriage and wagon shops and, if possible, to find out in respect of these 
two shops, (1) the. number of men that are employed on J1 annas and 
under per day, (2) the number pf men employed on between 11 annas 
and up to and including 22 annas per d,ay ; and (3) the number of men 
employed on between 22 annas and Re .. 2·10·0 per day. Re. 2·10-0 I 
understand is the ordinary maximum ; ill' does not include the special 

·rate '-No, it is the ordinary maximum.· 
K·1757. Would .it be possible to give the numbers under these three 

categories and then, in addition, to give the total number of men employ
ed in shops '--Certainly. 

K·1758. Can we also in respect of these shops have the information 
ilLs to the dates when there has been a general revision of wages since 1914 
and the amount of the increases '-You want the rate of increase year by 
year! 

K-1759. I notice in your figures you have got a large number of men 
who have gone up on incremental advance. I want to,find out whether 
there has been any general revision of wages, that is, taking the whole 
of these two shops '-From 1919 to 1920 there was a very big rise-about 
60 per cent. increase of pay. 

K·1760.Can you tell the Commission of the. actual dates between 
1914 and now when there has been a general revision of wages lind tho 
amount of that general revision '-I think so. 

K.176i. In your memorandum,the minimum rate for a machine man 
is given as 7 annas and the maximum rate, excluding the special rate, as 
Re. 1-4-0. It also shows that you have the same rate for a mason. 
Between the minimum and the maximum rates what are the period. 
when increments are given '-Generally they are given annually. 

K·1762. Is there any question in regard to the grant of these annual 
increments? Are they given antomatically Or are they dependent on 
improved skill i~They depend upon improved skill and good conduct. 
No empl<>yee can claim an increment as a matter of right. 

K-1763. Confining ourselves for the moment to these grades, can you 
tell us whether it is possible to re~eive an incremental advance for im· 
proved skill under 12 months ?-It is possible, yes. A new hand may be 
re-rated ; he may bave started on a small wage but after a time he may 
shew considerable impro"l"ement. and then it is possible that he may be 
re·rated withilll the first y~8r. . 

K-1764. That is pos.ihlp, hut· is it normal !-It is not norma), it iJ 
possible . 

• N. P·-'l'he following information on this point was supplied by the witm,. 
oubsequently :- .' 

It is regretted that Mr. Cliff was not correctly answel'<'d about the special 
rate of Rs. 2-10-0 per day. In. many .... s Rs_ 2-10-0 is included 
. in the special rate. The witness had in hi. mind at the time the 
maximum and special r.ate of Rs. S+O per day. The rate Rs. 2-10-0 
per. day is available for 20 per cellt. of all mell in most cl ...... whert 
ordinauy maxima may be I .... 
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K-1765_ Can you tell me the percent,ge of ·Wlauth..,ised, . .leaWl in 
these two shops 7-1 am afraid, J have Dot got the figures for locosAQP, 
but as far as the carriage an.1 wagon shop is concerned, .the percentage 
is 10--8 per cent. is authorised leave and 2 per cent. unauthorised leave. 

K-1766. Can you further tell us in respect of these two shops the • 
number of days of sickness illave for each workman per annum !-You 
want me. to work that out 7 

K-1767. Take, for instance, 1928 : can you give us a record of the 
number of days of siekness leave-the average number of sickness leave t 
-I am afraid 1 cannot. The hospital keeps record of that. They are 
allowed 15 days leave per year on full pay. 

Mr. Cliff: 1 do not know whether I may not digress for a momedt. 
Sir Ernest Jackson, we have had the opportunity of going round these 
two shops and I would like if we might get the information in respect 
of sickness leave in these two shops and the amount of pay that is given 
during sickness. Would it be possible to get that information. 

Sir Em.st Jackson: I very much doubt that. They could give figures 
in respect of those who were under treatment in haspita!. 

Mr. Cliff: I asked in the hospital- yesterday; and they could rnly 
give me information in respect of possibly 50 per cent. of the staff who 
actually used the hospital ; but 1 would like you to examine 1"'-lr records 
in respect of these two shops and see whether it is possible to tell us 
what is the actual sickness lell\-o granted in these two shops. 

Sir Emest Jackson: 1 shan be pleased to look i,!to it. 

K-1767a. One other thing with regard to information in respect of 
these two shops. Can you give us a graph taking the years 1913 and 
1914. and taki1)g the period after the war up to the present time, and tell 
11s what is the outturn and the estimated value of the outturn of these 
two sho!,s. Could you also tell I1S what is the wages cost? 

S'ir Ernest Jackson: I shall have it, worked out for you. 

K. 1768. MI'. Cliff: What I am asking is a graph with regard to these 
two shops, from the year 1913-14 (omitting the fOllr years fonowin!! for 
obvious reasons) up to the present time, showing the relation between the 
outtul"n and the estimated value of the otturn. I would also like to have 
the waites cost '-(Mr. Armitstead): Do 1 understand you to mean the 
price per unit for the repair of loco. and the repair of .,..agons T 

K-1769. 1 understand you gave this iniormation to the Railway 
Board ?-We did not give it in the past, we do now. 

Jrr. Cliff: I should be obliged if as Deliable a guide as possible could 
be provided. 

K~I770. Sir Victor Bassoon: Will the figure be the same. 8S the cO$t 
of production that you are graphing out. How are you going to "sti' 
mate the value of the work in .the two cases !-The cost of repairing 
wagons goes to one bead of ace aunt and the cost of repairing loco goes 
to another head of ,account. We can work out tile cost per repaiD unit 
in eaeh ease. 



. Sir V"'tot' SQ880()fI : That is the coat· of production to you. That is not 
.'the value, because you do the work. You are going to take only the cost 
. of production. . _ .' .' , 

K·1771. Mr. CUi! : In your memorandum, you deal with the efficiency 
of workshop staff. Are your remarks· applicable to either shop I~They 
refer. to the three shops, the shops here ana the shops at Parel. 

K-1772. I do not want to take you away from your shops. Is that 
.paragraph applicable to your own shop here f-:-N 0, it is not. 

K-1773. Does that answer apply to the loco. shop Y-Yes, it does. 

. K-1774. In this memorandum reference is m~de to the" Loco depart
.ment, broad and metre gauge-running staff." 'Does that com.e under 
'your supervision f-Yes, so far as the metre gauge carriage and wagon 
department running &taB' is concerned. 

K-1775. There is a statement: " The running staff are always allow
ed sufficient rest between each trip and if they need more, they can sign 

'for rest." I would'like to have that explained if I might '-That 
applies to drivers. They may haye had a certain amount of rest. But 
if they feel that they would like to have a few hours more, as for instance 
after working during the hot weather, they have simply to sign for more 
rest. . . 

K-1776. Am I to assume that a man is sch,eduled to have 8 hours rest, 
and then has the liberty and opportunity to tske four or five hours more 
if he desires '-He gets 12 hours at home stations and 6 hours at out 
stations. If he wantl! more he signs fo'r it. 

K-1777. He can then take more hours at his own cost if he desires Y
Yes, that is so. 

. K-1778. With regard to these tiffin sheds we saw yesterday in botli 
the shops, how many people at a time can use tUiem '-The staff com· 
mittee has asked me to enlarge the sheds. I have not the money at the 
present moment and I am not able to enlarge them. 

K~1779. I suppose you are not surprised at the. request ,-No. 
K-1780. With regard to staB' committees, am I right in assuming 

that they have been in operation only for six months f-Yes, that is my 
own staff committee. . • 

K-1781. You have during that time one threat of resignation. Ii 
that so '--; Yes. . 

K-1782. Could you teU me the most prominent thing that has been 
brought up at the staff committee by the staff for consideration Y-Do 
you mean the hardest thing to grant f 

. K.1783. I mean he most pressing grievance brought to your notice 
liming these six months I-They wanted more passes, but I could no' 
lleal with that matter. • 

K-1784. Vou may take a case which you are compptent to deal 
'With I-They asked for the bicycle shed to be enlarged. The next time 
tlie Agent came round the shops I showed him the bicycle shed and he 
~,id if I would prepare plans and estimates he would sanction it. 
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K-1785. Is there a single concession that you have cO!lCeded, during 
these six months !-No.· 

K-1786. With regard to 'hO!lSing, 1 am not going to ask you about 
policy ; but I presume the headquarters at Bombay must have been sup
plied with the information from .Ajmer. In this memorandum it is 
stated: " .At headquarters, tJiB., .Ajmer and Bombay, no accommodation 
is pro'ided for the artisan ,class as there is ample to be obtained in the 
two cities .... ". Can it be said that" the ample accommodation to. be 
obtained in this city is accommodation of the kind that will lead to a 
pre.vention of the unsatisfactory conditions of life and health spelt out 
in your memorandum" T-I should say, not. 

K-1787. Have you 'visited the village of Nagra '...!.Not very often. 

K-1788. Now may I ask the personnel officer a few questions' We 
went round the shops yesterday morning and one of the workmen made 
a statement : he was indebted to a boom to the extent of Rs. 100. Subse
quently he obtained a loan of Rs. 100 from the co-operative society. The 
loan was to be repaid in 24 monthly instalment6 of Rs.5 each. Is that 
the rate at. which the money is lent to the workers T-(Col. HObbs): It 
depends on the number of instalments in which the man wants to repay 
his loan. SUPPoRe the man borrows R ... 100 and want. to pay back in 
12 monthly instalments. The Rs. 100 is at once debited with an interest 
of Rs. 5 which makes it Rs: 105. This Rs. 105 is to be repaid in 12 equal 
monthly instalments. . 

K-1789. If a man does not borrow for more. than 12 months he is not 
charged more than five per cent T-N 0, but the interest is added initially. 

K-1790. Take the particular case I quoted. Is that a common form 
of repayment '-Yes, but I do not know how he arrived at Rs. 5 a month. 
1£ he borrowed Rs. 100 Rnd wanted to pay back in 24 monthly instalments 
he would have to pay only Rs. 110124 Or Rs. 4 and odd and not Rs. 5. 

K-1791. But the statement has been made by one of the men in the 
presence of one of his officers. Would you be good enough to look int0 
the matter and let us know. what the exact system is T-Simply to faci
litate book-keeping and make the man easily understand what amount 
would be deducted from his pay eRch month, we add the interest to the 
Bum borrowed even in the beginning and divide the amount by the 
number of instalments he wants to pay. 

K-1792. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Under this system what would be 
the real rate of interest ?-It must be much more than 5 per cent. 

K-1793. Sir Victor Sassoon : That would be 8i to 9 per cent. T-Ye~. 

·N. B.-Thi. was subsequently amplified by the witness as follows :-

I took the question to be "Can youreeollect ", etc. As I !'Ould not re
""IIeot I answ"red No. I olso told the Chairman that I thought I had 
promised to submit a statement of percentage of refusals and ap
provals, etc. This has boen done. Approvals were 44 peraent. vide 
statement (ii) sent under Carriage nnd Wagon Superintendent'. 
No. 4207·G. of 26th November 1929. 
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K-1794. Mr. Cliff: With regatd to the piece-work system in your car
riage shops could you give us an explanation of how. that is worked Y-
(Mr. A ..... it.t.ad): I will take the smithy shop. We have the follow
ing methods of fixing the rates for piece-work in the smithy. When it is 
iIlecessary to fix 8 price for any article, .. smith on the maximum pay of 
Rs. 2 per day is taken with as man~' .trikersas are necessary (striker'. 
pay Re. ()'9--0 tlo ,R". 1 per day) and he is given the job to do for any 
period up to a month under ronstllnt supervision. His out turn is then 
taken, inspected and pas.ed and the pay for the time worked out. Prom 
this a rat. per article is obtained. This statement is sent to the Works 
Manager, and if be thinks it all right, he approve. of it. We have no 
elaborate price fixing machinery in the shops. If a man is working on 
a job with three strikers, the headman takes 25. per cent. of the profit 
and the rest is divided amongst the strikers in proportion to tlieir· pay. 

K-1795. Do I underst,/lnd that you give the smith a particular pieee 
of work to do which will take a month I-No, he would be making a lot 
of small fittings of the same type during that month. 

K-1796. You have. got a record of the time taken and tlte cost I-Yes. 

K.1797. When you are going to put them on piece-work, do you 
plus that rate by 25 per cent. !-No. 
_ K71798. In that case where do you get the profit of 25 per eent. 
from ?-Ordinarily, according to a piece-work standard he might be 
expected to make, say, 8 articles a day. If he happened to turn out 10 
articles, he would get a pro6.11 which is the 9th and 10th articles. 

K-1799. If a man makes 8 articles, the time rate for each article, let 
us assume for a moment, is Re. 1. Suppose a man makes 10 articles, 
instJead, of crediting him with Rs. 8, he is credited with Rs. 10, i.e., Rs. 2 
more than the Rs. S. And he gets 25 pCI' cont. of this Rs. 2 and the 
strikers take the remaining 75 per cent. among themselves. Is tliat the 
position T-Yes. 

K-1800. Nmv can these rates he challenged by the work-people in 
any way I-They never do that. The system has been in existeiee for a 
~ong time: it is very simple and the men can all thoroughly understand 
It. 

K-180!. Sir Victor .<{assoon : Now take the particular case you men
tioned of a smith with three strikers. The smith gets only one fourth of 
the profit and has no advant!'ge over the strikers !-No. 

K-1802. Suppose the,'C ,,"cre.four strikers. Would he then take only 
20 per cent. !-No, he always takes 25 per cent. irrespective of the num· 
bel' of strikers. 

K-1803. If he was on the job with only one striker he gets only 25 
per cent. and the striker gets the remaining 75 per cent. Would that 
be II correct position I-Yes, on some occasions it so happens. 

K-1804. Col. Russell: In the memorandum submitted by the Railway 
Board it is stated that" the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway 
reports that the standard of health of railway employees is not high 
'due to lack of adequate nourishment". But you have modified that 
.tatement in your memorandum where you deal with general conditions 
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or health of your employees. Do you agree that that statement is cor
rect I-(Mr. C01IdOfl): No, I do not subscribe to that: 

K-1805. Then. who was it that insertlld that in the memorandum I
I do not know. Perhaps that was inserted by the Medical Officer at 
·Bombay. 

K-180S. Do you personally think that that is correct so far as your 
nlen arc eon(-erned I-I personally do not subscribe to that statement. 

K-1807. Do you agree that that is due to " over-crowding in dwel. 
lings ", for that is also give.n IlR one of the causes of the low .tate of 
"health I-Not so far as my staff is concerned. 

K-1808. Dealing with efficiency your memorandum says' that the 
high incidence of sickness has reduced the efficiency of the worker. And 
there is definite .evidence before us that even among your male workers 
there is a high degree of tuberculosis which is invariably associated with 
over-crowding: How then could you say that there is no over-crowd
ing !--The statement might probably refer to the shops. My staff is 
scatterrd over the whole line_ 

K-I809. The Medical Officer's memorandum says that there is R 

high in.idence of tubcrculosis in Ajmer. even among the male workers. 
This disease is alway. associated with overcrowding.-(Mr. Armitstead) : 
I never know wher~ my men live. Some live in the city and some in the 
villages The majority of them live in the villages round the carriage 
Ihops. . 

K·18I0. But I understand that a considerable number of tbem live 
in the city I-Yes, that is so. 

K·18n. You ha,'e already admitted tha~ the conditions in certain 
villages are unsatisfactory I-Yes, I have. 

K-1812. Would it not help to increase the efficiency of your "Workers 
if you provided good railway colonies for housing them Y-That is a 
question of very general policy and I do not think I can answer that. 

K-18I3. You would not llare to express an opinion f-I could ex
press an opinion for Ajmer and should say that my men would not care 
to go and live in these places. . Here in the city they have their amuse-_ 
ments and cinemas and other amenities. 

K-1814. Suppose you provide those amusements a.nd carry bD 
general welfare work in those colonies, will your workmen go and live 
in those houses T-I could not say. I would not like to express aD 
opinion. 

K-18I5. What welfare work do you do at Ajmer I-I am the chairman 
of the local welfare committee. The treasurer is an audit officer. OD 
the committee there are Railway Medical Officer, a Chaplain of the 
Church of England, a lWman Catholic Chaplain, and three Indians 
elnployed on the railway. The secretary is the wife of a railway officer, 
The activities of the committee are. entirely confined tl> helping women: 
and children. We have two health visitors, one an Indian. and another' 
a European. There are. four infant welfare centres. On the books at 
present there are 25 Anglo·Indian a.nd 75 Indian babies receiving treat-
mmt - ... : 
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K-1816, Does the railway administration" "pay for these centres 1-
Yes, it does indirectly. 

"K-1817. Have yo"u any trained mid-wives f-Yes, we have one. 
K-1818. Do the workers take advantage of the services of the trained 

midwife and generally of the medical facilities provided by the welfare 
oentres ?-Yes, they do take advantage of them. 

K-1819. But you have only 75 babies. Does that not seem to be 
a small number compared with the size of the staff !-We have just made 
"8 start with this. The movement is in its infancy. Probably later on 
we might get more people to take advantage of the facilities given here. 

K-1820. How long has this scheme" been working '-About a year 
or 18 months (actually started in January 1927). 

K-1821. Have your local sanitary committees proved a success 1-
(Mr. Condo'll) : Yes, I think they have_ 

K-1822. You have mentioned in your memorandum that they manage 
bakeries, vegetable shops, milk-supply and slaughter houses. How do 
they manage these matters when most of these are run by private indivi
duab '-That does not refer to Ajmer but to small stations in the 
districts. " 

K-1823. How does the sanitary committee manage places of that 
kind when obviously they cannot own them ?-We own them. We have 
got vegetable shops and butcher -shop" The sanitary committee inspect 
the quarters and drains regularly and report at monthly meetings what 
should be done. " 

K-1824. In your memorandum dealing with health you say that 
" for 75,000 employees there a~ 48,000 sick certificates issued annually 
resulting in 406,368 days of labour being lost' '. I find that this works 
out to 4~5 days of sickness per ~mployee "in a year and 8.5 days of sickness 
per certificate. Do you think that these figures give a fair idea of the 
amount of sickness of your employee. '-I understand that the Medical 
department is responsible for these ligures. 

K-1825. Compared with English rates, these "figures do not seem to 
Be excessive for India. Are you sure of their accuracy 1-1 am afraid 
I know nothing about them. 

"' K-1826. Wherefrom can we get this information I-From the Chief 
Medical Officer, Bomb83". 

K-1827. In yOul' memorandum you dcal with health and refer to 
the incidence of malaria. My. experience has been that even in 
municipal areas througl!. which the railway lines run, there are largf' 
numbers of pools lying along each side of the line, breeding mosquitoes" 
and producing conditions suitable for malaria. You say that any, 
measures to attack this problem thoroughly' U would be possibly of a 
very little advantage unless all eC)ntiguous Municipalities and States 
acted pan 1'113$1£ ". I have always observed that such an attitude dosa 
not help. The llunicipality waits for the railways to take steps first" 
and the railways in turn wait for the Municipality to take steps first. 
In the r.esult you get nO further. Could you sUigest any method bTl 
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which that difficulty can be got· over 'I-l could tell you of one case in 
my experience in the Punjab. It so happened that. both the railway and 
the Municipality were reluctant to take the initiative in the matter, 
unless the authority would guarantee similar action I suggested that 
the railway should in any case do their part and thereby induce the 
other authority to do their part. Also we would then be in a stronger 
position to induce Government or some other authority to compel the 
Municipality to do their part. 

K.1828. Where did this happen I-In the Sirsa Division. And that 
is the policy that we are trying at the present moment. 

K-1829. The workmen who suft'er accidents are treated in hospitals. 
Would a workman so treated be allowed to go home if the Medical Officer 
thought it a serious enough case to be detained in the hospital '~I am 
afraid that, is a question for a Medical Officer to answer. 

K·1830. Mr. Govind Prasad : The Railway Board is reported to have 
said at Delhi that racial discrimination existed neither in theory nor ill 
practice on Indian railways, whether State or'Company managed. Can 
you say if that is true in respect of the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway, especially the metre gauge section and carriage and 
wagon and loco workshops I-Yes, we have fairly well eliminated all 
racial discrimination. In my opininn the racial discrimination is rather 
against the Europeans and Anglo·Indians. It appears that the Indian 
aspect of the case only is examined., . 

, K.1831. My question is, does racial discrimination exist I-It' does 
~ot exist. 

K-1832. In your Memorandum you have given the minimum and 
maximum rates of pay of the various classes of workmen. I will take 
three instances: (1) Inspector, Assistant Yard, European and Indian; 
(2) Supervisor, European and Indian; (3) Mechanic, European and 
Anglo.lndian. In the first two instances there are both Europeans anll 
Indians ; but in the third nothing is said about an Indian mechanic' 
yv;' only say European and Anglo-Indian. Do you think there can b~ 
no lndian mechanic !-Thereare Indians in that category now. 

'K-i83d. What I mean is, whether, when you prepared this memoran; 
dum there werl1 any Indian mechanics !-1 cannot say whether there', 
were any then. 

, K-1834. Had there been any they would have been mentioned 
there !-This matter which you have brought up was placed before me 
by my staft' committee ; they complained that this was racial discrimina
tion, and I decided that we would take out the words Europeans and 
Anglo·Indian throughout the list. 

K·1835. When did you,take that out '-About a month ago. 

K-1836. May I ask whether there is any Indian mechanic working 
now!-Yes. 

. K-1837. When was he appointed-only two days before the Com-' 
mission arrived !-As a matter of fact I did put one in about then . but' 
it was not on ~CC?unt of what yo~. s~ggest, but because the lad haei.' just . 
come out of h18 tune and 1 put hun m. ' 
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K-1838. S,r li'ictor 8assoon : Had he come back from training at 
HOme '-No, he was one of our own men. 

K-1839. Mr. Govind Prasad: Is there any fixed test for the 
selection of mechanics '-This grade is usually for apprentices. who 
have come out of their time and completed a test for mechanics and 
fitters, ete. . 

K-1B40. Is there no fixed test I-No, there is no fixed teat. A 
mechanic is a general sort of man; you can put him on one job and 
then depute him to another job. He is a jack. of all trades_ 

K-184l. Can you tell us ..-hether within· the last 20 years since when 
these shops have been working, there has been any Indian mechanic, 
drawing any salary like this, or even within the last five years '-Not 
on the daily rated pay, I imagine. . 

K-1842. My next question will refer to locomotive shops, but it is 
on the same subject. you have mentioned various grades : for instance, 
Fitter or Erector, A, Band C grnap.; Turner, A, Band C grade ; 
Boilermaker A and B grade. Can you tell us how many Indians are 
in each of these grades 1-1 have not got these figures. 

K-l843~ Can you supply us witb those figures I-Yes. 

K-1844. Is it a fact that these d~tinctions in disguise were introduc
ed in 1927? Theso !!"I"ades w~r. made A; B, C, D and E only in that 
year.; previous to that the only question was between a European or 
Anglo-Indian and an Indian. Is ·that so !-They have washed out the 
discrimination altogether and they have made the grades A and B, and 
so on, and anyhody is eligible for these grades. 

K-l845. The ' 011 .','alam : These I are . grad"", dependent upon 
ability I-Yes, Jlurely on ability. 

K,1846. Mr. Govind Pra&ad : As to drivers, how many Indians are. 
there in each grade I Can you supply us with that information t-Wit 
can get the figures ; we have not got them available here. 

K-l847. Is it not a fact that (in the carriage and wagon shops) 
firewood coal and packing cftseS are sold only to Europeans and Anglo
Indians and not to Indians I-We have a very limited supply and we 
have to draw a line below a certain grade---below the chargemen. 

K-l848. There were only Europeans and Anglo-Indians and rio 
Indians as chargemen I-There are Indian chargemen. 

K-1849. How many I-,-About tnrec. 

K-l850. How many chargemen are there in ail !-About 18. 

K-1851. The Chai"man : These cllUcessions are given by grades 1-
Y cs, theTe is a limited· sUJlPly of firewood available for sale. 

K-l852. Is it a fact that this question was raised by the carriage 
and wagon shop staff committee and no heed was paid to it '-It was 
raised by the staffeommittee, and then I wrote round to the variOUB 
shops 1'0 . ascertain. whetll~~ it. wonld be possible ·to snpply firewood to 
all the staff ; it "'as calculat~d that ·if .this ""ere done, .hout 600 mauoda 
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of firewood would be requir.d. So I told the conimittee that r was 
very sorry I could not meet their wishcs in the matter. • 

K-1853. You could not even supply a small quantity I-I' could 
not ; I had to meet the previous demand. 

K-1854. So the demand for this by the Europeans and Anglo
Indians is very great !-200 maunds is all that: I can supply, 

K-1855. Do I underst.and you correctly that the demand for these 
things by the Europeans and, Anglo-Indians is very great and you 
cannot meet it T-I can only meet the demand up to, 200 maunds. The 
demand is monthly. 

K-1856, And that is consumed by the Anglo-Indians and Europeans 
down to the grade of .bargemen !--.'l.nybody down to that grade is 
eligible for the concession. ' 

K-1857. Is it a fact that during the Ch~tm8S holidays which are 
the' longest during the year, passes are not issued to non-Christians, 
whereas all European. An~lo-lndi.n and India!). Christian officers are 
allowed passes from the middle of December to the middle of January. 
No passes are issued, except under very special circumstances, to 
Indians I-Except for Christians we do not issue any passes during 
that period. . 

K-1858. Wbat is the reason I-It is for the' sake of the travelling 
public. 

K-1859. I cannot under.t~nd you f-We d'o not wish to inconveni· 
ence the travelling publie by overcrowding the trains with railwaymen 
travelling on passes. 

K-1860. But you issue P. T. 0.'. (Privilege 
man t~avelling by a P. T. O. is just as much an 
passenger as a man travelling with a pass. When 
what is the object , 

Ticket Orders). A 
inconvenience to the 
you issue P. T. O.'s 

Til" ella;,."I(11/. : If you issue more passes it make, more travellers 1 

Mr. Cliff: I understand the question is, Mr. Chairman, they cannot 
obtain privile~e ticket. ord<ro and they may have to travel. 

K-1862. Sir Ale,rand,,· Murl'O!J : Can they obtain privilege ticket 
orders '-Ye., The issue of P. T. O.'s during Christmas has "ecently 
been authorised. 

K-1863. Mr. Govind Prasad : Is it a fact that Indians are not 
allowed a"mission in the Railway Institute at Ajmer '-Yes. 

K-1864. What is the reason ?-·They have ~ot their own institute
t,he Bisset Institute. 

K-1865. Can you tell us how much is given from your. fine fund 
to the Railway Institute at Christmas time and how much is given to 
the Bisset Institute '-At Christmas all the institutes get money for 
Christmas-trees Rnd that sort of thing. The Bisset Institute at Ajmer 
got Rs. 350 from the fine fune! at Diwali. 
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K-1866. That is another matter. What i. the annual expenditure T
All the institutes are self-supporting. No contribution is made from 
the fille fund for the ordinary ~xpenses of a institute ; it is only £01' 
occasional grants. 

K-1867. The railway recreation grounds are generally used by the 
Anglo-Indians and there are very few Indians in the teams that are 
selected '-The majority of my cricket team are Indians. 

- K-1868. Do you provide any other recreation for these over 6,000 
workmen ?-In my sports club I have hockey, football and cricket and 
any .Anglo-Indian or Indian is equally welcome to join it. 

K-1869. Can you tell me how many of the workers have joined this 
club '-I think the figure is' about 150. 

K-1870. Sir Alexand,,· Murray: In the cricket, hockey and foot
ball teams the majority are Indians '-The Indians that I have got in 
my club mostly take to cricket; some take to football, some take to 
hockey, but the majority of them play cricket. 

K-1871. In your memorandum you have given the total expeudi
ture during the year on railway schools. On calculating the percentage 
under the variolLS heads I find that 12.7 per cent. is spent on Indian 
8tudents, whereas as much as 55.8 per cent. is spent on Anglo-Indians 
and Europeans I-That is a general question of policy which I am sorry 
I cannot reply to. 

Th. Ckwirman: We dealt very fully with this question at Delhi 
when we had the Railway Board before us. 

K-1872. Mr. Govind Prasad, : Is there any re8triction in the matter 
of allPointment of Indians as Foremen and Assistant Foremen '-No, 
prOVIded they have the necessary qualifications. 

K-1872a. Can you give us a list showing how many Forem'en and 
Assistant Foremen are Indians, Europeans and Anglo-Indians '-I can 
certainly give such a list. 

K-1873. Is it a fact that out ~f 4,500 Indian employees there is 
only one Indian who gets more than &. 5' a day and only 20 who get 
more than R... 2-10-0 a day, while of the 350 European and Anglo
Indian employecs more than 20 get over Rs. 5 a day Rnd about 60 get 
more than Rs. 2-10-0 a day !-I cannot cheek those figures without 
referring to my estahlishment list. 

K-1874. Call you say at least whether there is not one Indian only 
who gets more thun Rs. 5 a day ? .. ~I have got an Indian who ,rets Rs. 295 
per mouth. 0 

K-1875. I am not referring to the monthly \laid establishment but 
to the daily rated men !-I have lI\dians as supervisors and mechanics 
on &. 4-8-0 a day. 

K-1876. In your memorandum it is mentioned that the total grant. 
made to tli.e Europeans and Anglo-Indians during the year from Revenne 
in connection with education was Rs. 9,392, while no grant was made to 
the Indians. Can you tell us what is the reason for this I-This is 
another general question which lllll! afraid l cannot allswer. 
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The Chairman: We went into this matter also at Delhi. I might 
My that the Commission decided at Lahore to take specially the question 
of racial eliscrimination at Delhi, and we made a special point of that 
question at Delhi where the Railway Board which governs the general 
principles could answer. 

Mr. GO'IJind, Prasad: The Member-in-charge of Railways had made 
a statement that raeial discrimination did not exist on the railways 
managed either by companies or by the State. I merely wanted to draw 
your attention to show that that was not an accurate statement. I 
would not press it further. 

K-1877. While inspecting the workshops yesterday a iabourer told 
ns that 20 years ago he was engaged on 8 as. a day and now he is getting 
Rs. 1-4-0 a day. Can you tell us whether it is for the benefit of the 
company or of the man himself that he should work 20 years at one 
and the same place, getting 8 as. at the beginning and Rs. l-~-O .now T
We cannot generalize taking individual cases like that. He might not 
have had any ambition to learn. 

K-1878. If one shows improvement and learns new things do you 
see that he is put on a work which gh'es him more remuneration !
Certainly, when opportunity comes. 

K-1879. Is it a fact that many of the workers have not· been given 
their due promotion for the last three years 1-1 do not think that is 
correct, as a general statement. 

K-1880. 1 never said all, but • many , !~I should not say it is 
correct. 

K-1881. There~have been cases !-Of course, there have been clises, 
but I should say there have been extraordinarily few.' 

K-1882. 1 am told that in the year 1928 in one of the loco depart
ments an increment of , Rs, 80 was given to one of the mistris'; is it 
correct T-(:Mr. Cotesworth) : I cannot verify that statement. 

The Chairman: That seems to be an individual case. We are not 
here to deal with individual cases but only w1th principles. 

K-1883. Mr. Gregory: Concenling the manufacture of locomotives 
Mr. Cotesworth made a statement to the effect that he could meet any 
programme of (lonsiruction without addit'onal machinerv. Does he 
mean that he has no limiting .apacit, to his shops ?--(M,·. CoteswOI·th) : 
lily answer wa.. based on thc normal programme. 

K-1884. In that case what i. the actual capacity 1-0n an average 
15 engines a year, and 26 ontside. 

K-1885. So that if you get a programme for the supply of 25 to 
30 engines you would not be able to meet the demand I-No. 

K-1886. You would have to get them from outside I-Yes. 
, 

K-1887. The Commi.sion whilst visiting the hospital was shown 
two wards which it was ol>1te'l were kept spccially for Indian women. A 
witness in answer to· a question yesterday said that there was no 
provision made for women. Is it not a fact that those two wards lire 
retained for Iadial! womea' (Mr, Armitstead) : Yes, 
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K-1888_ What is the procedure that you adopt when you carry 
out retrenchments in Ajmer both in the carriage and loco. shops I-I 
have not undertaken any retrenchment. I am not now filling up 
vacancies w)len they occur, except !loolies. 

K-1889. Did you discharge a hig number at any time 1-No. 
K-1890. In the memoranda submitted to the Commission by Miss 

Copeland and Mr. Gibson there are statements which imply that the 
Bomhay, Baroda and Central India Railway in reducing their' staff 
created a bad situation of unemployment. What is your opinion in regard 
to that f-It is entirely incorrect. 

K-1891. With rel!ard to wages, in various statements given in 
your memorandum, you have supplied information regarding tbe existing 
cadre and the impro"ed cadre; ann. also the existing cadre and the 
proposed cadre. What do you really mean by the" proposed cadre" f
(Mr. Oondsn) : Those statements were prepared several months ago 
when WI! sent them in for getting sanction to the increased cadre ; that 
is to say, the existing cadre was the one existing then. Now the existing 
cadre is the one shown under the heading" proposed cadre ". 

K-1892. That statement therefore requires correction 1-Yes. The 
heading " Existiug cadre" should be changed into .. Previous or old 
cadre " and the heading" Proposed cad,', " should be read as " Exist
ing cadre ". 

K-1893. Mr. Oliff: What is the date of its operation I-It eam. 
into force from th9 1st of January of thiH year. 

K-1894. Mr. Gregory: Am I to understand that your "existine 
cadre " is the old scalI! and your "proposed cadre" should be the 
" existing scale " I-Yes, 

K-1895. In your memorandum you say "Disciplinary powers rest 
entirely wit.h the District Loco. Superint.endents acting on recammendn
tions from Loco. Foremen, except in the case of European and Anglo
Indian staff, whose punishments, etc., require the Locomotive Superin
tendent's approval". Is that the case now !-(M ... Ootl"<1IJm1h) : No. 

K-1896. This means that the memorandum ,really require!l correc
tion as far as that statem.mt is concerned ?-Xl's, I have already corrected 
that. 

K-1897. T,ke Ohairman : Have yQU sent a note of the corrections 
to be made I-No. 

K-1898. Will you piense see that that is 'done !-Yes. 

K-1899. Oolonel Gidn6Y : With regard to the standardization of 
wages you st .. te in your memorandum that you base it on living wage 
or the cost of Ih·ing. Do you do that in respect of all wages I-(Mr. 
Oimdo .. ). Are you referring to the engineering department ! 

K-1900. Engineering as well as other departments. I want to 
know what you would give as the minimum living wage of an Anglo
Indian boy, say, in yonr "pprentice sehool, fol' hoard and iodgin/J, where 
there is a mass purcha •• aud sUPi'ly of food I-I cannot tell you. 
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lr-1901. Can you tell me what is the rate allowed per apprentice 
in your schools I Is it not ru. 30 I-No, not the standard rate. 

K-1902. I believe it is Rs. 30 !-I have 133 Anglo-Indians on daily 
rates of pay in the shops and the average rate is Rs. 3-9-0 a day. 

K-1903. I am not talking of their average wages; I am referring 
to their cost of living. Would I be right in saying that Rs. 30 is tile 
official amount which is deducl'ed from apprentices in your apprentice 
school for board and lodging !-(Mr. Cotesworth) : For board only. 

K-1904 .. That does not inelude clothing or anything else I-No. 
K-1905. In your workshops are wages paid for the quality of work 

performed and the supervision of that work, or do you pay on a com
munal basis I-You were asked questions just now 8S to the difference 
in the rates of pay of different workmen and one of the Commissioners 
made a marked comparison between tbe wages given to an Anglo-Indian 
and an Indian. I do not want to stress any comparison, but, I desire 
to know on what principle such differences exist: In short do you pay 
your wages on the quality of work performed and on the supervision 
of that work or on the community I-{Mr. Armitstead) : On the value 
of the work. 

K-1906. I take it that Ajrner is the headquarters of the metre gauge 
section of the. Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway I-Yes. 

K-1907. And therefore YOll have practically the powers of an Agent 
here I-No. 

'K-190B. You have powers of dismissal and appointment T-Up to 
a certain limit. 

the 

K-1909. You- can dismiss any seryant under YOll I-No. 
K-191O. You call dismiss any subordillate under you I-No. 
K-191l. You cannot dismiss any oue 1-1 can; I have a limit. 
K-1912. What is the limit I-Anything over Rs. 250 should go to 
Agent. 

K-1913. Your punishments to the lower paid Indians and Anglo
Indians depend all tbe CIIse may be on tbe recommendation of the Loco. 
Foreman or the Traffic Inspector, do they not I-In the case of the 
carriage and wagon shops it depends on the Foremen. 

Ki-1913a. And in the traffic department on the Traffic Inspector. In 
the engineering department he can appoint and discharge whom he likes' 
Is that so I-{Mr. COMon) : There are certain limits. 

K-1914. Dealing with the relationship between the official staff II.nd 
employees. in your memorandum. you say: " if an employee consider. 
that insufficient attention has heen paid to an appeal he has access to 
the Agent throngh the channels indicated above ". What are those 
channels I 

Tha Chairman: 'It is stated in the memorandum: "an empl~ee 
may approach his District Officer or Works Manager thl'ough his Inspec-
tor or Foreman as the case Ihay be ". -

K-1915. Colonel 'Gidtney : I am not talking of the District Officer 
1l0W i I am talking of the Loco. Superintendent and his Foreman 
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because the appeal comes to him through the Foreman. If a man over 
Rs. 250 i. dismissed by you and he wishes to appeal to the Agent, what 
is the channel f-(Mr. Armitstead) : A man over Rs. 250 cannot be 
dismissed by the Loco. Superintendent but only by the Agent. 

K-1916. Well suppose a man under Rs. 250 is dismissed by you 
and he wishes to appeal. to the Agent against his dismissal what is the 
channel T-He seuds his appeal through. the head of the department to 
the Agent. 

K-1917. How many times has the Agent of your railway disagreed 
with the orders of tbe head of a department, say' yours I-He has never 
done so in my case. 

K-1918. In your m~morandum you say: "The rent charged on 
tbe Broad Gauge is based on G pcr cent. on the capital cost and on the 
Meter Gauge the charge is Rs. 8 per 250 square feet ". I have com
pared this with the North-Western Railway rent charges. There the sub
ordinates are charged Rs. 1-8-0 per 100 square feet for inside rooms and 
Re. 1 for outside rooms, while in the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway you charge Rs. 4 per 125 square feet. Do you not think your 
rates are exorbitant f-(Mr. Condon) : These rates are fixed by the 
higher authorities and not by the department. 

K-1919. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Based on tbe cost of the build
ing T-P·erhaps. 

K-1920. Colonel Gidney: A great dcal has been said about. the 
difference in educational grants made to Anglo-Indians and Indian 
employees. Will you kindly enlighten us on these points: Is it a fact 
that it costs your Anglo-Indian subordinate in Ajmer more money to 
educate his children in Ajmer than an Indian ?-(Mr. Armitstead) : 
Possibly. 

Colonel Gidney: An Anglo-Indian infant is cbarged in your 
railway school Rs. 2 pcr mensem for fee while an Indian infant is 
charged 4 annltS ; yon only teach up to the second Or the third standard 
in the case of Anglo-Indians, but you providc a high school for: Indians 
in Ajmer and Bllndikui ; in this way !'OU compel your Anglo-Indian 
and European employees t.o send their children to hill schools where 
they have to spend as much as from Rs. 65 to Rs. 80 per cbild per month 
aud for which your. Railway makes a grant of from Rs. 12 ro Rs. 18 per 
child per mensem. In spite of this undeniable fact it is said tbat the 
Anglo-Indian employee is favoured at the expense of the Indian. I 
want Ito bring this point out clearly. 

TM Chairman : We went aU over that ground at Delhi. 

Mr. Joshi: Are Anglo-Indians prevented from joining tile higb 
school meant for Indians' 

Colonel Gidney : In many cases our religioll prevents this but I 
shall leave it at that. 

K-1921. What is your opinion of the Anglo-Indian workman Mder 
you ; is he a good workman I-Anglo-Indiana in my shop are a good 
lot. 
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K-1922. I know they are very happy in their work under you and 
Mr. Fraser, and I am glad that you consider them to be very good 
workmen. You have often felt that they are capable of occupying the 
highest appointments in your workshops; and frequently they have 
officiated in· such appointments !-I .hould not say "Frequently". 

K-1923. Some have been permanently appointed as Foremen I-Yes . 
• K-1924. They have given you satisfaction I-Yes. 

K-1925. They arc recruited from a good class of fellows. and you 
have found them a loyal lot of good int'elligent workmen I-Yes. 

K!1926. Do I understand the same is true in respect of mlm working 
in the loco. worksbop under you, :Mr. Cotesworth I-(Mr. Cotesworth) : 
Yes. 

K-1927. With that appreciation for which I am very grateful 
indeed, I would refer you to the memorandum submitted to the Com
mission by the Ajmer Provincial Branch of the Anglo-Indian and 
Domiciled European Association. You just now said, Mr. Armitstead, 
tbat there is no noial discrimination !- (Mr. Armitstead) : Yes. 

K-1928. Will yOu please reconcile your reply with the figures that 
are given in that memorandum: yon will see therefrom that there 
is not one singl~ Indinn as Foreman and there are only five Anglo
Indians---,and these arc in the lower grades of Foremen and yet these 
worksliops baY< been going for the last 40 yew's f-That is quite true. 
Indians are working thcir way up gradually; it will take time. 

K-1929. Do yon imply by that that covenanting is still going on I
I think'if you want to keep your worksbops up-to·date, you must from 
time to time get covenanted men specially trained from Home. 

K-1930. Is not one of their duties to train men of this country !
Yes. 

K-1931. And it is one of the chief duties cif the works manager 
and his assistant to do the same training I-Yes. 

Col. Gidney :: Then is it not a .... d commentary on your system of 
training that you have not got one Indian fit to be a foreman of any grade 
and not a single Anglo-Indian lit to be a senior grade foreman in the 
carriage and wagon workshops, though the workshops have been in 
existence for the last 40 years ; or is it that your covenanted foreman 
cannot train or is it that the Anglo-Indians and Indians cannot under
stand and be trained' What is it 7 

The CMiirman : You will remember that in Delhi it was clearly 
admitted that there had heen in the past racial discrimination but that 
there was none now and that it would take· sometime to bring Indians 
up to occupy the higher place •. 

Colonel Gidney : I do not .want to press this to a point of nauseous 
repetition. What I want to ask the witness i. this: having given his 
admission and apprecilltion of the intelligence and ability of Anglo
Indians why is it that An!!,lo-lndian.. are considered fit to officiate as 
Foremen but are not fit to he made permanent, except in the cnse of 
very few men. To my mind it is nothing but communal distinction. 

K-1932. Am I right, Mr. Armitstend, if I say that there are more 
covenanted men engaged t'O·day in the metre gauge of the Bombay, 
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Baroda and Central India Railway than in the whole of the railways 
in India put together f-'I $ould not say that. I have only four men 
and the loco. havc ten, I believe. 

K-1933. Do you now ailmit that there is communal distinction. I 
do not mean racial distinction I-No. 

K-1934. Then why is it you have not appointed more Anglo
Indians and Indians lis Foremen 1-1 have got 7 senior Foremen of 
whom 4 are covenanted men, one was taken from foreign line, one is an 
Anglo-Indian and one is a domiciled European. 

K-1935. When I say covenanted men I do not only mean me" that 
you covenant direct from England, but, men who come to this country 
with the understood object of securing employment in the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway workshops and thus depriving capable 
men you have- trained and who are awaiting promotion as their reward 
for efficient and loyal service! I know of some who have secured 
employment in this manner and which your railway has encouraged 1-
I have appointed one or two men to whom you. specially refer. 

K-1936. That is what I want you to do more liberally. 'From the 
Association's IVlemorandum I find there is a great difference in the 
treatment ,-egarding allowances between traffic and loco. ; indeed so 
great is this difference that one can hardly believe it. The Joco. men 
and Drivers have seven allowances of sorts while the traffic has only 
one and he gets no extra pay for Sundays or other holidays. Is this 
a fact !-I 'am afraid I cannot answer that. . 

K-1937. Clm you answer it, Mr. Cotesworth !-(Mr. Cote/worth) : 
I cannot. There is no traffic representative here. 

K-1938. My last question refers to further communal distin~ion 
not racial discrimination-I am avoiding that' phrase v"ry carefnlly. If 
you look at the Association's memorandum you will find that all the 
stations, where you have amenities, such as churches, schools, institutes, 
shops and other such things that go to make life more pleasant in this 
railway, are given to Europeans and covenanted leco. Foremen, i.e., 
every Foreman appointed to these places is a European and that all the 
smaller stations where no such amenities exist are given. to· Anglo
Indians and others. The figures supplied give details. Is not that so , 
-You mean are they given to the senior men I 

K-1939. No. I mean all sueh stations are given to Europeans h 
Not always . 

. K·1940. Will you give the Commission a statem.nt supporting 
what you say I-I will give you one. 

K-1941. My next question is in regard to the 1923 revised rates 
of pay. Will you be good enough to tell the Commission whether it is 
a faet that there is either no reduction of old wages or an improvement 
in the loco. department and a marked reduction in the traffic department, 
I mean taken as a whole I-I am not in a position to answer a traffic 
question. 

K-1942. Apart from a service sheet, do you keep a confidenti&I 
report of every railway servant I-No. 
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K-1943. Do you make recommendations for the promot.iOlI of sub 
ordinates to the superior list !-Yes. 

K-1944. Have you recommended any oue subordiuate during your 
long years of office !-Yes, we . have one now; he is now the District 
Carriage and Wagon Superintendent. 

K-1945. Is he a man of this countr~' !-He has lived the whole of 
his life in tilis country, but he is a man who is going to retire at Home. 

K-1946. So he is a Etu"opean. During your term of service as 
Superintendent Carriage and 'Vagon Department you have promoted 
only one snbordinate to the superior grade I You, no doubt, realise 
that the Central Railwa~' Advisory Committee has ruled that 20 per 
cent. of the officilll grade should be promoted from the subordinate 
staff '-That rule has only come in recently. 

K-1947. In 1925-26 it eame in. I helieve the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway has suhscribed to the Government of India policy 
of Indianization, and so yon must obtain 20 pel' cent. of your officials 
frolll subordinates which ~'on have failed to do. Why ?-I think that 
is a general question of policy which I cannot answer. 

K-1948. Mr .• Tosloi': In your memorandum you have given the 
nwnber of apprentices in the A grade as 52. Could you tell us how 
many of these are Europeans, Anglo·lndians or Indians I-We could 
not tell you without referring to our records. 

K-1949. Can you give us a general idea l-I would prefer to put 
up II statement. 

K-1950. Are your staff committees elected bodies !-Yes; my 
workshops staff committees are elected by the men in each shop ; they 
hold a meeting and elect their own members of the committee. 

K-1951. Have you on that committee any representative of the 
Union which exists here T-No ; they haye never applied for a place on 
the committee. 

K-1952. Wha.t is the attitude of the men in the ~orkshops towardl! 
these committees I-That is a very difficult question to answer. 

K-1953. You have no idea as to whether the men are favourable 
towards these commlttecs '-As a matter of fact they were not very 
keen when first started. I had to bring a little pressure to bear on them 
before I could ge~ them started. 

K-1954. Did you t!nquire Why they are not keen !-No, I have never 
taken any general opinion. 

K-1955. You did not think it proper to make an enquiry as t'o why 
the men are not keen T-I did not wish to make enquiries. I did not 
think it was improper. 

K-1956. Yon refer to local committ.e ........ anitary ,and otber eom
mittees. Are the memhers of these committees elected or nominated !
(M,.. Condon) : Nominated. The members are official representatives 
of certain pos~.g., a Traffic Inspector or Station Master. 
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K-1957. Is there anv objection to these being elected instead of 
being nominated l-(Mr. Armitstead) : That is a general· question of 
policy which I could not answer. 

K-1958. I see tnat the number of .institutes for Europeans and 
Anglo-Indians is 17, Rnd as the total number of institutes is 29, the 
number of those for Inclians is obviously 12. Why is tbis difference, 
when the number of Indian employees is very large !-That is also a 
question of policy. 

K-1959. Then in regard to provision for old age and death, I find 
that employees getting less than Rs. 30a month are not allowed to be 
members of the provident fund !-That is not a departmental matter ; 
it is a question of policy ; it is the Government rulc.· 

K-1960. That is, only thosc employees who get more than Rs. 30 
per month, get the benefit of the provident fund. Is that the Govern
ment rule !-Yes. 

K-1961. Are you· able to say whether you will get a better ellUlS of 
men for your workshops if there is 80me. provision for their old age ,
They have got the provi~ion no"~-the gratuity and the provident fdud. 

K-1962. You stated that those people who get less than Rs. 30 a 
'month cannot subscribe ?-They get gratuity. on retirement or death. 

K-1963. Do you not think you will get a .hetter class of men for
these positions if the men are given the henefit of the provident fund ,-
Quite possibly. . 

K-1964. In regard to the provision of a rest day, you state· that 
" the work of this staff is essentially intermittent and as such they are 
not eligihle for the weekly rest day". What is the connection between 
work being int'ermittent and the provision of a rest day. If they have 
to work for 12 or 15 or 16 hours a day, I fail to understand why they 
should be regarded as not being eligible for a rest day, because their 
work is intermittent. I cannot see any connection between work being 
intermittent and ineligibility for a rest day T-I will read out fu yon 
the definition of the word 'intermittent '. It is: "For the purpose 
of these rules, work which is 'essentially intermittent' is that which 
does not entail continpoui effective wOl'k throughout the hours of duty, 
but involves long periods of inaction, during which the worker is present, 
hut is not called upon to display either physical activity or sustained 
attention". 

·N.B.-'rhe witness subsequently snpplied the following information 
in amplification of his reply to this queation :-- ' 

Mr. Joshi in referring to the memol'andum submitted by this Railway W8I 

apparently under the impression that employees on a monthly wage of less than 
Rs. 30 per mensem were not allowed to subscribe to the Provident Fund. It 
should be explained that this Railway's memorandum merely gives the di1fer
enoe between the State Railway Itnd this Company's rules, as regards the 
Provident Fund. Ji~mploy(',es on this Railway, excepting those of the menials 
grades on Rs. 15 per mensem and over hava the option of becoming members 
of the Provident Fund but to those (including menials) drawing a salary of 
Rs. 30 per mensem and over membership of the Fund is oompulsory. 
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K-1965_ Supposing a Station Master works for 12 hours, is his 
work intermittent or continuous ?-At a small sta.tion Y 

K-1966_ Yes. Is tllere any reason why after working for 12 hours 
a. day for six days he does not require a rest: day !-He does not '\york 
for 12 hours a day. The 12 hours is the spreadover. 

K-1967. But he m"'; be working for 10 hours I-On the other hand 
he may be working for only 2 or 4 hours. 

K-1968. He may be working for 10 hours also at some stations !
If his work comes to 10 hours a day he wonld be put on the fixed duty 
staff, and then he, would get a rest day. There are stations and stations. 

K-1969. There are stations where a Station Master is on duty for 24 
hours--24 honrs and only one Station Master I-I do not think so. 

K-1970. Then you say: " At all the larger stations where the work 
is more or less of a continuous nature an 8-hour day or 56 hours' week 
has been in force for some considerable time." How do you make it 
56 hours! Eight hours a day for six days works out to 48 h~urs. Yon 
mean withont a rest period !-That also is withont a rest perJod, yes. 

K-1971. sci it is continuous work I-Yes. 
K-1972. And'still there is no rest day '-Will you please read fur

ther ou, where it says: " The question of a weekly rest day is at present 
under consideration and it is anticipated that the change will be simple 
to effect by a change in the hours of duty." 

K-1973. Yon say that the change will be simple. Will it increase 
the number of hours '-No. 

K-1974. So the number of hours will remain 8 per day or 56 hours a 
week I-Yes. 

K-1975. So what is the change madc then! The .. change does not 
appear to be so simple because the hours are inc;reased !-The hours are 
the same. 

K-1976. The Chai.-man: It is a question of re-arranging the 
hours so as to give a complete rest day '-Yes. 

K-1977. Mr. Joshi: So the rest day will be provided by increasing 
the daily hours !-Yes. 

K-1978. Dealing with the question of loans and co-operative credit 
societies you say : " These loans are paid to the Staff Officer by the 
Society who disburses the amount· due to the money-lender himself." 
Who becomes actually responsible for this loan to the Society, the Staff 
Officer or the man himself !-(Col. Hobbs) : Certainly the man himself, 
not the Staff Officer. 

K-1979. Tit. Chairman: But we were told, that when the Staff 
Officer handles the amount he is able to secure a reduction of a large per
centage on what the bania claims is due to him. That is the object of 
passing the money through the Staft' Officer I-Yes ; but it goes a little 
further than that. Where I definitely handle the money it is for the 
reason that the money has been borrowed under a special concession 
which is not granted to the remainder of the staff, this concession being 
that the !!l0ney ~ given for the specific purpose ot settling debts with 
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the m~ney-lender ; and it is my business to see that this particular 
money goes into the hands of the money-lender· for the purpose of 
liquidating the debts. The money would not be given to a man to 
buil,d a house, or for a marriage ceremony, or for a festival : it is given 
for the one specific purpose of clearing his debts with the money-lender, 
and it is for that reason that I hold it because I am responsible that the 
money is dealt with in that way alone. That is done only in those eases 
where the money is borrowed to liquidate the debts with the money
lender. 

K-1980. Mr. Joshi: This is the only case in which the money is 
paid to you and not directly to tbe bamia I-Yes. 

K-1981. Can you give us an·idea of the amount of work done by you 
in liquidating old debts I-Liquidation of dehts by my department com
menecd with the granting of special concessions to gangmen. 

K-1982. Tke CklJlirman : Are we not having a written statement 
in this matter I-Yes. 

K-1983. Mr. Joshi: With regard to holidays you say that the metre 
gauge shops get 22 days, whereas broad gauge shops get only 15 days. 
What is this differenc~ due to !-(Mr. Armitstead): They are all .. 
gazetted holidays. 

K-l984. Are they settled by Government !-Yes. 
K-1985. The loeal Goyernment in ""hose jurisdiction the broad gauge 

line passes give only 15 holidays. Is tbat so ! 
j'ke Chairman: You may put it the other way: the metre gauge 

authorities give more than the broad gauge authorities. 
K-1896. Mr. Joshi: With regard to this concession of fire-wood 

supply, why is this given only to highly paid Europeans and Anglo
Indians and not to low-paid men I-We have adopted the simple method 
'of starting at tbe top. 

K-1987. Would it hot have becn better if you had begun from the 
bottom !-There would not be enough to go round to all persons. 

K-1988. Could a beginning not have been made with the people at 
the bottom who are in need of such concessions !-I have said that suffi
cient quantity was not available. They would all get only a few sticks 
each. I have promised to do my best to meet their requirements next 
time. 

K-1989. Sir Alexomder Mu,...ay : Is not the wood paid for I-Yes, 
it is. 

K-1990. Mr. Joshi: My question is if the other people also want to 
buy that, why no! allow them to do so, However I shall leave this for 
the present. . 

K-1991. Regarding passes. you stated that these are not given to 
Indians during Christmas and that they are confined to Europeans and 
Anglo-Indian" only. Is there any long period like Christmas during 
which Indians alone will get passes while the rest will not I-No. But 
it ia not B question of Europeans and Anglo-Indians, but Christians. 
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K-1992. So that while there is no period when these people cannot 
get passes, there is a period of Chri.tmas during ~hich Indians cannot 
get passes f-Yes. 

K-1993. Regarding wages, you said that men were paid only for 
work done and not for racial or communal considerations. If you paid 
more to an European or an Anglo-Indian it was because he did more 
work than anybody else who got less. Is there any iway in which you 
can satisfy a non-European that your criterion is work and not racial 
~onsiderations , 

Sir Alexander Murray : There must be a cbange of heart as some 
body puts it. 

Mr. Joshi: I have always felt that it is not for work, but for racial 
considerations. Is there any method by which you can convince me that 
that is not so , 

The Chairman : I do not think we can do more than we did at Delhi 
on this question when we .had the R~ilway Board before us. 

Mr_ Joshi: At Delhi the reply was the same; they said that they 
gave appointments on merit. It is a great discredit to the Indian com
munity to be told that the higher jobs go to Europeans and Anglo-Jndians 
purely by merit and that there are not capable Indians who can fill them. 
1£ they want to discredit the Indian community I am entitled to ask if 
they have any proof to show that there are no Indians fit for these jobs. 

The Chairmrm: Can that question be answered here ! 

Mr. Joshi : If they cannot answer I shall ask the question somewhere 
else. 

K-1994. Have you any Indian officer. on your railway I-Yes. 
K-1995. Do yon think he wiII agree with your statement that appoint

noent. of Europeans and Anglo-Indians are made purely on merit' 
The Chairman: 'l'hat is not a fair question to ask. 

M,·_ Joshi: Unfortunately the railways do not send any Indian 
representative to our Commission and therefore I canllot ask that ques
tion i.lIly'.vhere. I am at a loss to know where I could get r,n aU$wel'. 

K-1996. Mr. Clow: With regard to houl'S of work, is the wo.rk of 
a gangman regarded by you as continuous or intermittent 7-(Mr. 
Condon) : I understand that the Railway Board are issuing rules in the 
matter. 

K-1997. r am not asking you in a technical sense. At present do 
they do continuous work !-At the moment they are treated as continuous 
workers. 

K-1998. What are their actual hours ?-About 12 hours during day' 
excluding two houl'S' rest it is 10 hours net. ' 

K-1999. In your memorandum dealing with hours of work you say 
I' Staff whose work is arduous and continuous are given 8 hours duty. 
Those whose work is intermittent are on 9 to 12 hours duty." In which 
category does the gangman fall !-That is in the traffic department. 

K-2000. Do you definitely class them ill the category of continuous 
worller. '-Yes, for the moment. 
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K-2001. Why i. it not possible to give the gangmen a complete day 
of rest on Sunday or any other day in the week '-We were willing to 
give, but the Railway Board ruled that one day in a fortnight would do. 

K-2002. Do you mean that the Railway Board prevented you from 
doing that '·-There has to be some uniformity on all' Railways. . We 
therefore followed the advice of the Railway Board. 

K-20p3. Is that uniformity so essential' Would any injury be 
done if !J!angmen were given one holiday in a week I-Probably not. 

K-2004. In your memorandum you say that on the metre gauge the 
staff gets 18 hours' rest every Sunday '-That is equivalent to one day 
in a fortnight. That is what we do at present. 

K-2005. Mr. Cliff: Do they really work 70 hours in one week and 
60 hours in the next !-Yes. They get the afternoon of every Sunday. 

K-2006. Do they work every Sunday '-Yes, every Sunday morning. 
K-2007. Would it not be a fairly simple matter to arrange-assum

ing that the Railway Board does not stand in the way-that gangmen 
get one holiday in the week, not necessarily Sunday. !-It could be done. 

K-2008. As regard fines, would it be in your power to limit the fines 
to 5 per cent. of a man's wages in a month !-(Mr. Armitstead) : The 
maximum is two days' pay. 

K-2009. That is about 7 or 8 per cent. -That is 1113 of the wages 
of a daily rated man. 

K-2010 .. Would it cause any serious ineonvenience if as a general rule 
you limited fines to 5 per cent. of a man's monthly pay '-No. 

K-2011. In this memorandum dealing with the traffic department 
it is stated that district officers have full powers to fine menial staff up to 
a limit of 20 per cent. of pay. Is that 20 per cent. at a single fine or 20 
p~r cent. in a month !-(Mr. Condon) : That refers to the traffic depart
nlent and I could not answer for that. 

K-2012. Is there none among you who can speak for the traffic 
department !-N o. 

K-2013. When you answered questions regardin" the limitation of 
fines did you answer only for yonr department !-Y;s, for my depart. 
ment only. 

*N.B. This lcply was l'ubscql1ently modified by the witness as follows :_ 
Mr. Clow asked whether the Railway Board had prevented this Railwav in 

giving the gangmen a day's rest a week and the answer imolied that it w~ so. 
This is not quite correct. The proposal of giving gangmen' on this Railway a 
day's rest a week was under consideration when Railway Board circulated pro
posals framed by th(lom 8S l'(>garrls the "Rules lor hours of work" in connection 
with the Washington and Geneva Conventions. In these proposals the gangmen 
were plaoed in a special class and it was proposed to allow them 24 hours rest a 
fortnight. Under these circumstances' it was necessary to hold our proposals in 
abeyance. .. .... .;»,.. ',",,-
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K-2014. Under the system of pre-audit of pay and wages bills yoU 
are able to pay the wages only 15 days after the period f,or which the 
amount falla due !-Yes, that is so. 

K-2015. How much of the time is occupied here in preparing the 
bills and how mueh in Bombay in auditing and passing it I-I could not 
say off-hand. 

K-2016. Could you not give a rough estimate! I understand that. 
your month ends on the 20th I-We close the month on the 20th aad the 
oalary billa are got re"dy on the 25th and sent to Bombay for pre-audit. 

K-2017. Doe. it usually return from Bombay with many corrections 
and deductions !-An audit department is never satisfied. 

K-2018. Why should you not adopt the post audit system and pay 
the salaries here in time !-That is for the Audit Department to say. 

K-2019. Do you not think personally that 15 days is an unreason
able time to keep a man waiting for his wage !-That is so. 

K-2020. Do I understand that that is not the case with the salaried 
officers !-No, we get our salaries on the 1st of every month. 

K-2021. Si.· Ibrahim Rahimtoola.: In reply to Mr. Gregory you 
stated that your plant could manufacture 15 engines a year normally 
and that there is a marginal capacity for five more engines.-Yes. 

K-2022. What are your normal engine requirements on the metre 
gauge system per year !-Normally 15 a year. 

K-2023. So that you have got a full capacity of producing your 
requirements here !-Yes. 

K-2024. Then there is no necessity for importing engines !-No,· 
not under normal circumstances. 

K-2025. Could you give the Commission a statement showing the 
total number of locomotives manufactured during the last five years 
and the number imported from other cOllntries if anv and if so what those 
countries are I-Yes. -

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. A. Lyons and Mr. N. T. Duffy, representatives of Anglo-Indian 
and Domiciled European Railway employees on the B., B. and C. I. Rail
way, Ajmer. 

K·2026. Th, Clw;,·man.:' MI'. I,yon., are you all employee on tbe 
railwllY here at Ajmer !-(.tIr. Lyons) : I am OIl furlough preparatory 
to retirpmrut . 

. K-2027. And you, MI'. DuJfy !-(Mr .• Duffy) : I am employed at 
Abu Road as driver. . 

K-2028. How long have you been in service, Mr. r:yons T-(Mr. 
Lyon.) : 26 years. 

K-2029. You come to the Commission as representative witnesses of 
the Anglo-Indian employees '-Yes. 

K-2030. We have examined your memorandum ~ery thoroughly and 
J think We understand entirel~- what your claim is. You have an 
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tion. 

K-2031. Ana therefore we take it that this memorandum and the 
other one presented by Colonel Gidney when we were at Delhi represent 
the views of your Association I-Our memorandum represents the views 
of the railway employees in Rajputana who are members of the Associa
tion. 

1-2082. The points which you raise are those which are present in 
our minds. I looked through your. memorandum to see if there was any 
additional point, and I do not think I found one.-There may be one or 
two points that have nQt receivcd due consideration. 

K·2033. Possibly one or other of my colleagues may have found it. 
The only one that I noticed myself, which had not previously come to 
my attention, was the one which is at the v.ery end of your lIlemorandum, 
namely, free passages to England. You say that covenanted employees 
are granted free passages to England and that a similar privilege should 
be extended to similar employees in all other departments of the rail
way. Are the covenanted men of non-Asiatic domicile or Asiatic 
domicile !-The privilege is not extended to all employees of non-Asiatic 
domicile. For instance, I am a nOB.Asiatic but I do not get the privilege 
though I was born in England~ If after my retirement I were to get a 
free passage to England I would be thankful, but I am not allowed 
because I belong to a branch or the service in which covenanted men 
are not usually brought in. 6 

K-2034. Has that particular point been put to the authorities, say, 
to the Railway Board !-I think there is a definite rule on that subject. 

K-2035. It is quite true that there is a gen.eral rule, but did you 
represent the case which you just now put to US !-N 0, I have not re
presented it because I know I would be told th",t the rules are definite 
on the subject. 

K-2036. Are there many others ·who are in just the same position as 
you are !-There are dozens. 

K-2037. Has the case generally been put before the Railway Board' 
-I do not think it has been. (Mr .. Duffy) : Yes, it has been. 

K·2038. We see a difference of opinion here !-(Mr. Lyons) : I do 
not know; I am not acquainted with the facts. (Mr. D1Iffy) : The 
matter was represented some years ago. i think Mr. I,yons was not 
aware of it. 

K·2039. It seems to me that it has escaped attention !-(Mr. 
],uons) : I do not think it can have esealled attention if there is a definite 
rule on the subject. The nlle must have emanated from the RaHway 
·Board. • 

K·2040. I am only asking whether this particular point w:ts repre· 
.ented to the Railway Board T-Jt might have been. 

K-2041. If it has not been, I think your Association will do wt'n to 
represent it '-I do not think that any representations from 
our Ass~ciation will be taken sufficient notice of. On one 
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occasion we were asked if we were a registered trade union. \Ve are no~ 
a trade union. We are an organization for a special community. The 
reason why we do not haye anything to do with trade unionism is that 
We want to be considered a. a separate entity. Trade unions ill this 
ronntry have too pronounced political aspirations, and we think that 
the object of, trade unionism is defeated by those aspirations. 

K-2042. But I can hardly think that the Railway Board would refuse 
to listen to, and to consider, representations from you because you are an 
association and not a trade union ?-We will make a note' of thR't. 

K-2043. Colonel Gidney : Mr. Duffy, how many years service have 
you had I-I have 21 years On the railway and 8 years in the military, 
in all 29. ' 

K-2044. And you, Mr. Lyons 7-26 years' service. 
K-2045. Do you know of any subordinate in the B., B.and C. I. Rail. 

way who has been promoted to be an official I-(M,.. Duffy): Not in 
my department. 

K-2046. Is it the practice to confer instead 'lin honorary rank on the 
eve of one's retirement I-(M,.. 1,y0flll) : It is few and far between. 

K-2047. In your memorandum there is a statement madel'egarding 
overtime and Sunday work. A question about this was asked of a 
previous witness and I think a full reply was not given. Can you tell the 
Commission what you mean by overtime and Sunday work! 'I see from, 
your statement that the running, staff of the locomotive 'departmeut are 

"allowed the following allowances : trip allowallce, night allowance, day 
allowance, pay for detentions on road, breach of rest, double pay for 
Sundays and Christmas Day, leave allowance reckoned at 75 per cent. 
of the average monthly allowances for the previous 12 months. You 
also state that ,a traffic man is denied these allowances except mileage and 
though he may be 20 hours on the road, which is not an uncommon 
occurrence, he only gets paid for the trip. We heard from the railway 
administration that that was not so. Will you explain what you mean by 
this ?-What I mean by saying that the running staff may be 20 hours on 
the road is this : it has very often occurred that a man left Ajmer one 
day for a very long run and he has not reached the end of his journey 
before the same time the following day, he having had to wait for 7 to 8 ' 
hours on the road-perhaps not due to the fault of the railway, but owing 
to the very heavy traffic trains at the different crossing stations getting 
held up, with the result that men are detained very long hours on the 
road ; and there have been cases where detentions of 15 to 20 hours 
have taken place. 

K-2048. Sir Alezander Murray : These are exceptional cases and not 
normal !-Not exceptional during the busy season. 

K-2049. I thought you were saying that they were exceptional 
eases ?-No. 

K-2050. Colonel Gidney, During the busy season do you submit 
that the men do not have a proper amount of rest f-Yes. 

'K.2051. Are they paid for overtime !-No. 
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K-2052. You mean to say that the loco are paid this and not the 
traffic V-For the traffic, only mileage is allowed, and 50 per cent. extra 
is allowed for working goods trains. 

K-2053. Are tho Guard and the Driver equally responsible for the 
safety of the train 1-Yes; the Guard is as much responsible as the 
Driver. 

K-2054. Then your contention is that they should have equal 
allowances I-I do. 

K-2055. Is the Anglo-Indian community very much in the hands of 
the money-lenders !-Y ~s, to a very great extent. 

K-2056. What do you think this is due to? Is it due to extra
vagance in living or what ?-No. I should say it is due tll the low rates 
of pay. 

K-2057. Then how would you cure that, besides the usual credit and 
loan societies '-Give him morc money. 

K-2Q58. Suppose in addition eyery Anglo-Indian is allowed to insure 
his life ?-It would not be a bad suggestion, but I do not see how, by 
mauring his life, you would improve his position on this earth. 

K-2059. Suppose the Rail way administration consenta to pay the 
debta of all its employees using the providcnt fund as security, do you 
think once a man geta out of the debt, it would enable him to work 
better T-Yes, I thine: so ; debt has a very detrimental effect on the 
efficiency of the men. . 

K-2060. I want you to tcll the Commission what you think, without 
any extravagances, is the minimum cost of living for an Anglo-Indian 
lad living alone, say, a Ticket Collector, living in Rajputana or Ajmer 1-
No boy can live under Rs. 70 a month. 

K-2061. Does that mean the cost of his bare food or clothing charges 
also ?-Only the. bare minimum expenses; even then he cannot feed 
hims~lf too well. 

K-2062. Do you think that Rs. 33 per mensem would be a starvation 
wage for an Anglo-Indian lad I-It is a ridiculous wage. 

K-2063. In your memorandum you have made a statement that 
Loco Foremen belonging to the Anglo-Indian community are all given 
inferior stations. We heard a statement given to-day by a witness •• all 
the best stations were given to European Foremen because they were 
senior in service. Do you know of any Anglo-Indian who, though senior, 
ill given a small station I-Yes ; I think one is at Mepsana who is a senior 
Foreman. 

K-2064. So it is not correct to say that" better stations are given 
by seniority" !-N 0, that is not true. 

K-2065. It is a fact that whe,. an Anglo-Indian Or domiciled 
European is to be promoted in the workshops to the post of an Assistant 
Foreman or Foreman, he is often transferred to another depart men t to 
evade such promotion I-I am ae-aid I cannot answer that question. 

K-2066. What do you think, Mr. Duffy !-(Mr. Duffy) : It is so. 
K-2067. You talk about the 1923 revision of pay and you make a 

eomparison in the memorandum that, whereas the pay of tl)e loco depart
ment remains r,s it was before that date or has been slightly redueed, 
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there has been a general reduction in the pay of the traflic department ,-
(Mr. Lyon~) : Yes. ' 

K-2068. Althqugh the responsibilities of the traflic department are 
equal and at times heavier than the loco, they are in a worse position so 
far as 'pay is concerned as compared with the loco I-Yes, they are in an 
inferior position. 

K·2069. You think this is one of the serious grievances of the men f 
:-It is a very big grievance. 

K-2070. There is a statement made in your memorandum about 
housing accommodation, I know that the B., B. and C. I, Railway' is 
very liberal in that matter ; I gratefully admit that publicly. But is it 
a fact that there are cases in which a family of 8 or 9 is provided with 

'very very small houses !-We have cases like that. 

K-2071. And you do not think it is, wrong I-I think it is wrong; 
'there is no difference made bctween a man with a large family and a man 
with a small one., The houses are built according to parti~ular standards 
'and in allotting them no consideration is shown whether a man has a big 
family or not; he has to occupy the house to which he is entitled accord
ing to his pay. 

K·2072. If he has a daughter of 15 or 16 and a boy of the same age 
they will be huddled together with the rest of the children in one small 
'room I-Yes. 

K·2073. And you do not think that is right .. I-No. 

K-2074. What would you suggest !-Quarters be given according to 
'the size of one's faroil,.. 

K-2075. A very important branch of the railway i. the supervising 
staff !-Yes. 

K-2076. There is a complaint made in your memorandum that very 
little accommodation is provided for this staff when' touring their 
district !-That is true, At times I have had to accommodate myself in 
a little space about 8 ft. square. After I have settled down to get a 
little sleep half a dozen other inspectors have come in and turned me out 
and sent me to sleep under a tree, saying "you have had some sleep, 
nQw let us get some." There is not sufficient accommodation. On the 
other hand the officers' rest houses are everything that can be desired, 
although the officers seldom occupy them. If these rest houses, were 
used by the inspectors it would be a great help. The rest houSe consists 
of one room. It nry often happens that more than half a dozen 
inspectors turn up at the same time. At the present moment we have a 
big fair on in Ajmer. During this time many inspectors have to come 
in for special duty. There i. no place for these people to put up except 
one small room ; they have to occupy the public waiting rooms, which 
is very objectionable, I used to turn them out of the waiting roOIDll alld 
get into trouble ; there ,vas no other place for them to go. 

X-2077. Are you familiar with. the railway hospital here f-YeL ! 
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'1(-2078. I have no desire to decry the railway hospital administra:
tion, or the work performed by the Minto Nurs~g Ass.ociation, but yo~ 
have made a point in your memorandum of the nursmg staff that 1" 
appointed to the railway hospital at Ajmer. Yo,,: state that the nurses 
of this railway hospital are Lady Minto nurses ; 18 that so T-Yes, they 
are. 

K-2079. Do you know what salary they get !-N~. 

, K-20S0. Do you know what the accommodation of the .hospital. is 1'-:" 
There are six beds in the female European ward and S1X beds m the 
European male ward. 

K-20S1. And many nurses are there to attend these 12 cases 1-
Three Minto nurses and one matron. Lately we have engaged an AnglO
Indian nurse, and there is a probationer. 

K-20S2. All this staff is engaged to attend to these 12 cases T-Yes. 
The Minto nurses do occasionally go into the Indian ward to give an 
InJection or something of that kind, but there is no general nursmg aone 
IlY them in the Indian ward_ 

K-20S3. I was told yesterday by the medical officer of the hospital 
that the Lady Minto nurses do not attend the Indian sick ; but they 
eupervise the nursing I-Yes, that is so. 

K-"2084. Is there a free motor car placed at the disposal of these 
surses T-Yes. 

K-20S5_ Are there not many well qualified domiciled European and 
.Anglo-Indian nurses all over India !-Yes, there are dozens of them who 
°cannot get work. . . 

K-2086. Does the Anglo-Indian community resent this exclusion of 
employment Y-I certainly think there should not be an outside insti~ 
tion working in our hospital at all, when we have numbers of our own 
nurses walking about the streets looking for work. -

K-20S7. Do you think the railway should stop recruiting nurses 
from the Lady Minto Association and employ the well-trained nurses ofo 
this country I-It is imperative that they should do so. Anglo-Indian 
nurses have been trained in the large hospitals in Calcutta and Bombay 
and they are well qualified to attend to the Indians ; they are more iri 
sympathy with the Indians. . 

o K-20SS. I take it that most of the Lady Minto nurses do not know 
the,la'!guage of the country !-~here are a good many disadvantages; 
there 1S a lack of sympathy on their part towards the people of the 
country. 

o K-20S9. Mr. Gregory: You suggest in your memorandum under 
" Recruitment " that a register should be maintained and applicants' 
names registered in order of application. Do you mean by that that 
merit should not be taken into consideration '-Merit ought to be taken 
imo consideration. I am talking of first appointments. My point i. 
that applications are not dealt with in the order in which they are 
received, granting of course that. thel are all of equal merit. 
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K-2090. In your memorandum, you give a bond which you propose 
shoulll be substituted f~r the bond at present being US",l. Did YOll ever 
submit II copy of that bond to the admiJistration I-111m not IIware of 
the fact. 

K-2091. I have compared that bond with the existing one and there 
seem to be very fel\" differences !-There is only on~ ,UfIerenc9 in para
graph I'" That my appointment is probationary"; I think we havc put 
the worils "probationary" in place of " temporary ", aud in place 01 
" being di.missed at any time" we have said "subject to confirmation 
within a period (,f 12 months", which is the G<>vernment's rule. 

K-2092. Have you submitted your proposed bond to the administrl,-' 
tion for consideration !-No, my Branch has not. ' 

K-2093. In regard to secondary schools for your community, are 
you. aware that the grant-in-aid which has been granted previously and 
is still being granted is in lieu of providing secondary schools t-1 do 
not know whether that is so. It does not say so ; it simply tells us that 
.it is grant-in-aid to enable us to send our children to hill schools. Most 
people cannot afford to send their children to hill schools even with the 
assistance of the grant ; the grant is not sufficient. 

K-2094. You say in connection with subordinates holding honorary 
ranks that they officiate and carry out the duties of gazetted officer •. 
Do you know of any case where the responsibilities have been increased 
and no charge allowance has been paid to a non-gazetted officer officiat· 
ing as an officer t-After all he gets the pay of a subordinate, and the 
charge allowance would not bring his pay up to the maximum whicn he ill. 
allowed by the railway. I was acting as Assistant Traffic Superin. 
tendent in 1917, ·and when the question of my charge allowance was 
considered I was told that I was not to get it but was to get my travelling 
~owance instead, which was less than the charge allowance ; but even 
if I had got the charge allowance. which I think was Rs. 100, it wOnld 
only have brought my pay to Rs. 375, which is less than the minimum pay 
III a junior officer. 

K-2095. The point you make here is that no consideration is ta)<etl. 
01 the extra responsibilities and that you ought to get an allowance for 
taking over the extra responsibilities !-That is not our point. Our. 
point is that we should be made Ilucca officers; there should be no ques· 
tion of being honorary. Why should we be honorary when we are 
perfectly qualified to act in that appointment' I know one case of a 
man. Mr. Lindsay Smith, somp years ago, who was on this line. He was 
in char~e of the branch district on several occasions. and he went away 
as an honorary Assistant Traffic Superintendent. He was a very efl!.· 
eient man. 

K-2096. Are you aware that schools exist at· Bulsar. Bombay and 
Ajmer for training traffic probationers !-No, r was not aware of the 
fact. and there is not any in Ajmer. '" 

K·2097. There i. no school !-There is no school; they wer~ all 
trained under me. I have trained most of them that have gone throll,1PA. 
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Ajmer. They get very little assistance; it i. not .sufficient for them.. I 
could not give my time to these people comin~ along a~ day and aSkifg 
me questions ; I could only rufJ. round occaSIOnally ; It was totally m
adequate as a training. 

K-209S. Mr. Govind Prasad: You have heen in charge of the 
Ajmer station for the last three or four years !-For the last eleven 
years. 

K-2099. Do you know that at train time and at any time when the 
labourers have to come there have been accidents between the station 
and the carriage gates !-There have been several accidents during 
mops hours owing to shop-men crossing the line. 

K-2100. I think there are about four or five every year or more I-I 
could not tell you how many ; there may be two or three. 

K-2101. Which is the shortest route from the city to the carriage 
gates! Is it by crossing the lines ?-Certainly, crossing the linea 
through the main gate is the nearest. 

K-2102. What precaution do you suggest with regard to this danger I 
-There is a road for him to go round, why does he not take the road. 

K-2~03. Which is the nearest road ?-Along the Beawar Road, out
side railway limits. 

K-2104. The gate is on this side ; thore is no gate on that road 1-
There.is a straight road there, or he can go over the Martindale Bridge~ 

K-2105. That would mean going a long way !-He will have to go a 
longer distance, it is true ; that is the nearest 1"oad. 

K-210S. How long do you think it will take them to go. from the. 
city to the gate ?-if they go by the Beawar Road, it is 21 miles and it· 
would probably take them 40 or 50 minutes. 

K-2107. Mr. Cliff: In y;our memorandum you speak of this parti
cular railway, and you say: " In this respect the percentage of appoint.
ments to the superiO!' grade from the ranks of subordinates are lower on 
• tJ;te Railways'''. Is that true '-My experience teaches me that is is: 
qUlte true. 

'K-210S. Have you any figures to, bear that out '-I have not got 
any figures ; it is a fact. 

K-2109. Have you ever made application to have the right 'of 
appeal !-We have the right of appeal, but it is left to the diseretion of 
our immediate superiors as to whether that right can be exercis.d. It 
very often happens that a man wishes to appeal to the Gen.ral Traffic 
Manager or the Agent ; he is toM that he cannot do so and the case is 
dropped. 

, K-~110. 18 there an 0pl!0rtunity of getting through to ·t.he General 
Manager by appeal !-Not m that case, unless he writes direct; you' 
must gO through the propcr channel. 
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K-2111. Can an official stand in the way of that appeal going through 
to the superior authority !-He does do so ; there are cases in which the 
Agent has been addressed and it has got no' further than the General 
Traffic Manager or the Traffic Superintendent, who has not thought it 
neceseary to push it on. 

K-2112. Would you say that the Anglo-Indian community has a fair 
standard of education !-They have a fair standard of education. 

K-2113. Would you say they are improvident V-They are improvi
dent. I should like to qualify that last answer. When I say they are 
improvident I mean owing to their high standard of living, I do not 
mean through extravagance. 

The Chairman: Not that they are improvident but that they are 
unable to save. 

K-2114. Mr. Cliff: A person may be unable to save, yet may not be 
improvident. Speaking of this commnnity would you say tnat they are 
not improvident '-I do not exactly understand the question. 

K-2115. You answered a question of Col. Gidney and said that a good 
many of this community were in the hands of money-lenders '-Tbat is 
true. 

K-2116. Are a good many of this community improvident '-They 
are in that respect. 

K-2117. Mr. Ahmed: In the terms of your appointment is there a 
condition that you will be given a free passage to England !-N o. 

K-2118. You were originally recruited in' this country on certain 
conditions !-That is so. 

K-2119. None of those conditions give you a free passage to England_ 
Free passages to England are usually granted under the rules of the 
company for certain All-India Services !-Yes, that is one of the condi
tions of my service. 

K-2120. Are you aware that the Member in Charge of Railways of 
the Government of India has classified you as Indians for the purposes 
of service !-Yes_ 

K-2121. If you agree that Anglo-Indians also are Indians, your home' 
is in India. ,{nd why do you require a free passage to England !-They 
should be given equal opportunities. 

Col. Gidnty : This pRragraph to which Mr. Ahmed is referring can
not be interpreted in that way. It says that covenanted employees of 
non-Asiatic domicile in the loco and engineering departments only are 
granted free passages to England, and that a similar privilege be extended 
to similar employees, i.e., non-Asiatic European employees in' all other 
departments of the railway. The Lee Commission recommendations are' 
to be applied to them. I think Mr. Ahmed is mistaking it. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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Mr. S. a. JOSHI and Mr. P. S. BAKHLE. representatives of the G. I. P. 
Railway Stalf Union. . . 

K-2122. The Cha4rTnan : Mr. Joshi, you, I think, are the Secretary of 
the Union !-(Mr. Joshi) : Yes. 

K-2123. Mr. Bakhle, in what capacity you have come before us h 
(Mf'. Bakhle) : As the General Secretary of the Union. 

K-2124. lIfr. Joshi, will you tell the Commission ho\v long your Uuioq 
has. been in existence !-(Mr. Joshi) : Since 1921. 

K-2125. And how many members has it now !-It has 5,700 melDo 
bers. f 
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K-2126. Is it.confined to the ~taff of the G. I. P. Railway Y-Yeq, 
K-2127. Is it the only Union I-There is one more union by the name 

of the G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union which was established in 1927. 
K-2128. Do,," the second Union cover the same class of members as 

,t-ours t-Yes. 
. K-2129. Therefore, there are two Unions competing for the same class 

of men I-Yes. 
K.2130. Have any efforts' been made to amalgamate the two Unions !,..,.. 

Efforts were made to have an amalgamation but the methods of working aN so different that it is not possible to have an amalgamation. The policy 
of the Staff Union is to avoid strikes as far as possible whereas our expe
rience is that the other Union is in favour of strikes for any and every 
thing. 

K-2131. It is a fundamental difference of policy, in your view tha~ 
'prevents the amalgamation of the two Unions I-Yes. 

K-2132. Is the number of members of your Union increasing or 
decreasing ,-It is increasing. Last December it was only 2,500 ; it is 
increasing stl'lldily, and we expect it to increase very much within the 
course of the next few months. 

K-2133. Is your Union recognized by the railway ,-Yes. 
K-2134. Does'the railway meet you from time to time I-Yes. When

ever we write to them that we want to discuss certain matters, they receive 
us in deputation; personal interviews are also granted to me as the Sec
il"etary of the Union. 

K-2135. But that is on your application !-No ; sometimes the Agent 
invites me of his own accord and we discuss the question informally ; if 
the Agent thinks it necessary to have an interview with the deputation 
t)j,en, of course, he grants it. 

K -2136. So that you have free access to the Agent for discuaaing the 
gricvances of the men !-Yes. 

K-2137. But I gather there is at present no ar"angement for m.eeting 
the representatives of the U .. illD. at regular intervals I-No. 

K-2138. You told us that the membership of your Union was 5,700. 
What is the total number of men employed by the Company !-About 
tIT,OOO. 

K-2139. Therefore, at present your Union comprises only about 5 per 
",pnt. of the total number I-Yes, but our activities are confined only from. 
Bombay to Sholapur : we have not extended our activities on the north
east line; only OD the southern side of the line we have got members. 
Abont 4,000 of our members are between Bombay and Kalyan. 

. K-2140. What pr~portion does that bear to the number of men engaged 
m that part of the hne !-About 60 per cent., excluding the work~hop 
people. 

K·2141. I understand that. As on other lines, the workshops are, as 
a rule. separately organized I-Yes, since 1921 ; but tho clerical staff in 
the workshops belongs to our Union. 



K-2142. In your memorandum you tell us that out of 150 subjects 
which you raised ~th the Company you were successful in 35 cases in 
getting a remedy on the points that you pu~ forward Y-Yes. 

K-2143. Is that in your experience a fairly good proportion !-No, 
it i~ not. Our submission is that on important points our representations 
have wt been successful. The cases in which we were successful concerned 
individual cases though they, 'no doubt, involved general principles; but 
we have not been successful in matters of dismissals and discharges of the 
people. 

K-2144. On the G. I. P. Railway is there any special officer appointed 
for uealing with the personnel T-An officer was appointed whose duty 
"'''" to investigate into the complaints of the workshop people. 

K-2145. But not with regard to your men Y-We had applied to them 
that the same facilities should be extended to the other staff but that \vas 
refIL~ed. 

K-2146. In your opinion, it is a good practicc that a large railway 
shQuld have an officer I-I think so ; it would help a good deal in having 
indiYidual cases at least enquired into by that offieer, and a representative 
d~~= .' 

K-2147. You think that if such an officer exists, he and the Secretary 
of the Union could dispose of a number of minor questions I-I think so ; 
I had also suggested this to the Agent, but up to now flo steps have beeu 
taken in that direction. 

K-2148. 8ir Victor 8assoon : You say in your memorandum .. The 
railway labour is scandalously low-paid." As compared with what labour f 
-:-A. compared with other classes of labour in Bombay and in other parts 
of India. 

K-2149. Further on you say that the average earnings of an Indian is 
R •. 53 pel' annum, which works out to under Rs. 4i a month 1-1 am not 
referring to the Indian worker; Rs. 53 is the average, taking the population 
of India as a whole. . 

K-2150. If the average earning of a man in India is only Rs. '1-8-0 
a month, could it be said fairly that the average wage of the railway worker 
is sCWldalously low I-I think there are many people who are not earning 
anything at all. . 

K-2151. What do you think is the average wage of a labourer on your 
railway I-It will not. be possible for me to state exactly what will be the 
average, but I think it will not be more than Rs. 35 a month. 

K-2152. You maintaiB the,.efo~e that the average wage of Rs. 35 • 
month is 'scandalously, low' although you further on admit that thl' 
IIvernge earning of an inhabitant of this country is ouly Rs. 4-7-0 I-When 
I SHY Rs. 35 is the average it will include- the wages of those who are draw
ing H •. 200 or 300. 

K-2153. What is the lowest wage '-The lowest is Rs. 8_ 

ll: -2154. For a full-grown .man f-N 0, for boys. 

K-215~. Taken full-grown man '-:-It will,be Rs. 19 a month. 
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K-2156. The lowest wage under your system is Ro. 19 which is over 
three times as much as the average wage of an inhabitant here T-The daily 
wage earner gets also 6 as. or 8 as. a day ; it all depends upon the nature 
of 1\ ork that the worker is doing. 

K-2157. But I think you will admit that the words" scandalously low
paid " will probably be much more rightly attributed to those who get 
Ro. 4 to 5 a month rather than to those who get Ro .. 19 a month Y-There 
are few people who get Ro. 4 or Rs. 5 ; some people do not get anything 
at all. 

K-2158. Then how do they live Y-They depend upon the earnings of 
their relatives. For instance, in a family of 5 or 6 only one man earns 
and the other ,4 or 5 are dependent upon him. 

K-2159. You say: "The unemployed are generally maintained by 
thcir other relations out of their earninl(s .. This has a very serious con
s~quence on the average earning of an Indian. which is said to be Ro. 63 
only per annum ".-The figure that I have given is the average earning 
of an Indian, taking into consideration those who do not earn: 

K-2160. What you really mean is the average income and not the 
average earnings f-Yes. 

K-2161. What would you say was the average earning of an Indian all 
OYer India !-From Ro. 15 to B.s. 20. 

K-2162. Including the Province of Madras Y~Yes. 
K·2163. Sir AZezander Murra;y : Can you tell me how much wage" 

have been increased since the beginning of the war Y-After 1919 there 
was an increase of 50 per cent. inthe wages of some classes of labour. 

K-2164. Have you any figures to prove that Y-No. 
K-2165. You state in your memorandum; "My Union urges upon 

thc {'ommission to make a recommendation to the Government of India for 
the I!"r~mt of the general minimum demands of the Railway employees. 
Unle •• this is done my Union strongly apprehends t~at the unrest and heart
burning among the workers will assume a serious turn, for which none 
but the Railway authorities and the Government alone will be responsible." 
Do I read that to mean that unless you get the rates of wages set out OD 
page II of the" Union Herald" something serious may happen Y-Yes. 

1\-2166. Is this in the nature of an ultimatum Y-We placed this point 
of view before the Roilway Board and before Sir George Rainy in May last. 
At that time We stated that if the financial difficulties in the wa,- of 
Gov"rnment in granting these demands were so great, they should earmark 
a certain amount year by year for the purpose of improving the service 
condition of the work-people, and that some classes of workers should be 
selected, or certain places should be selected, and ~hat the scales' of pay 
aud other service conditions should be improved out of the sum that might 
b. "et aside; In that way, in the course of four or five years, ail improve
ment might be made throughout India in respect of all classes of workers. 
That is what we suggested to Sir George Rainy. 

K:21.67. What do you actually .mean when you: say that unles~ this· 
CommISSIOn make the recommendatIon you suggest, something dreadful 
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may happen !-An interim report should be. m~e to q.o:v~rnment by t~e 
Couunission that the pay, prospects and other serVlc~ conditions of the rail~ 
way workers should be sympathetically considered. 

K-2168. You make it incumbent on the Commission to recommend this 
iucrease in wages, otherwise something serious may happen. That is how 
l ~ead your statement. You, as representing the employees, now tell us 
tl!4t all you want the Commission to do is to give sYmpathetic considera
tion to your demands and to make such recommendations as the Commis
sion might consider advisable in the circumstances I-That is what I 
Dlean. 
... K-2169. And in the meantime you will not excite the workers under 
your control in any way I-That will not depend upon me. It will be 
thc workers' choice. The situation has been going from bad to worse day 
by day, and it will not be possible for the workers to continue under the 
uisting conditions. . 

K-2170. When we were at Delhi we were told by the Railway Board 
that the average increase in wages paid to railway workers was 124 per 
cent. higher than it was in 1914. Have you anything to put before us 
which will show that that estimate is wrong f-That includes the pay of 
the officers. 

K-2171. No, it does not. Thi§ is only the pay of the lower paid workers, 
excluding clerks and chief officers I-There was an agreement between the 
railway administration and the staff in 1919, called the Manmad ·Agree
mcnt, wherein the workers were promised a 50 per cent. increase. Since 
then no increase in pay has been granted. 

K-2172. But you received grain allowances I-They were included at 
the time. 

K-2173. Can you give the Commission any statement showing what 
the average earnings of your workers were in 1914 ; what they were in 
1920 ; and what they are to-day !-I am not in a position to give figures. 

K-2174. Why are you not' You ·are the executive officer of the 
workers. If you go to the employers and say "Please give increeaed 
wage.. ", surely it is your duty to get figures showing what the wages were 
in 1914, what they were in 1920, and what they are to-day '-I discussed 
this question with the Agent. I stated then that if I was given the rates 
of wages as they existed in 1914 from the records available, I would be. 
able to show what the percentage increase was ; but the Agent refu.ed 
to supply me with that information. As there was no union in existence 
in 1914, and as I have no access to the records of the administration, it is 
hardly possible for me to give any reliable statistics. 

K-2175. Mr. Ahmed: What would you say is the minimum liviD&' 
walto oor a worker, his wife and two children '-We have prepared a family 
budl"et,and the figure comes out to Rs. 42. . 

K-2176. If a worker is now earning from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20, ,that leaves 
a balance of Rs. 25 to Rs. 27 of wh\ch he is in need '-Yes. 

K-2177. Your Union has put forward a demand for a minimum living 
~·./j'e. ~ What w~s the reply '-I deal with that in my memorandum. The 
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reply was ; " It i. not possible to consider this question at once. It ""JI 
have to be considered in consultation with the Agents, and also having 
regard to the interests of the taxpayers." 

K-2178. Has that consultation with the Agents taken place yet 1-
No). 

K-2179. What is the living wage of similar workers in other countries t 
--I cannot say. 

. K-2180. At any rate it is much higher than in this country I-Yes. , 

K-2181. If a higher minimum living wage is paid by railway com
panies in other countries, I suppose the railway companies in this country 
can afford to pay it !-Yes. 

K-2182. The higher officers of railways in this country are receiving 
more remuneration than similar officers of railways in other countrl.$ !
Yes. 

K-2188. But the workers get a lower wage here I-Yes. 
K-2184. And if the wages of the higher officers are reduced to the level 

of similar officers of other countries the workers, will be paid a living wage 
v~ry eaSily, IIl1d at the same time the railway will have the same amount of 
profit 'as it hils now I-Yes. 

K-2185. Mr. Cliff: Your memorandum states that representations 
were made to ·the G. I. P. Railway for recognition of the Union. Did you 
receive any reply from the G. I. P. Railway Agent in response I-Yes Wit 
received a reply to the effect that the Agent would not recognize any of the 
unions. 

K-2186. Was any reason given !-No reasons were given. 
(Mr. BakkE.) : One reason was given, namely, that as the administration 
were contemplating the introduction of staff eouncils it was not necessary 
to recognize the unions. 

K-2187. Is it possible to furnish the Commission with a copy of that 
reply I-We will do so. 

K-2188. You state something about the Agent saying that the staff" 
councils had no reference to the unions. Can you amplify that !
(,Yr. Joshi) : The staff councils consist of elected representatives of the 
staff. But the constitution lays it down that the councils are not entitled 
to discuss any questions involving financial matters. 

K·2189. How would you explain" financial matters I-Any question 
of increase in payor decrease in hours of work. which would involve addi
tional expenditure to the administration. Such questions cannot be dis
cussed by the staff councils. 

K-2190. Therefore the staff councils would be prohibited from discuss
ing the question of a general "".,.ision of wages of a grade of labour T-
Yes. • 

, K-2191. Would they be prohibited from discussing the question of a 
reduction of honrs of any: grade of labour I-Yes, because that would 
involve finaneial questions. Rule 7 of the constitution of the staff couneils 
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says : .. The following may be regarded as amongst the lIl0rc specific func-
tions falling under clause 5 (c)- . 

(a) Suggestions for the satisfactory arrangement of working how'S, 
duties, breaks, time recording, etc. 

(b) IvIatters in which the railway and its employees have a common 
interest, sucb as co-operation to secure greater efficiency and 
economy, increased business, the well-being of the stsff, such 
as o>mitUl'Y and municipal matters, co-operative stores, rooreB
tion institutions, etc. 

(c) The local application and interpretation of any agreement relat
ing to general rules issued by the Railway in regard to 
salaries, wages, hours of duty; conditions of service, etc." 

K-2192. Can you point to a clause which empowers you to discuss wages 
or hours of lubour V-No. These subjects are excluded. . 

K-2193. It says something about interpreting an agreement. Has the 
Union entered into an agreement with the railway company in respect to 
any conditions of service. Y-N 0, except at Manmad. .There was an agree-

. ruent come to tbere in 1919. . 

K-2194. You say" NegotiationS. ill .suchmatters either individually 
or through the Union, have also proved to be futile." What do you mean 
by that ?-That is in regard to matters of payor reduction in working 
houl's, or in regard to questions about debits or dismissals and discharges. 
These questions were placed before the administration and Government by 

. representalions. 

K-2195. I want to deal with this paTticular railway !-It appliell t~ 
this particular railway too. I myself have submitted detailed representa
tions, supported by facts and figures, as to why an increase in wages is 
necessary. I discussed the question also at two or three meetings with th~ 
Agent and with other officers of the railway. No decision has yet been 
lU'rived at. 

K-2196. I gather that your Union has been recognized since 1928 !
Yes. 

K-2197. Can you tell me whether, as a result of any representations 
made to the Agent, you have secured any increase of pay for any grade of 
labour !-No, not one. 

K-2198. Can you say, in your experience, whether the Agent of this 
ltailway has in fact during recent years raised the rate of the WsgeB of any 
grade of labour !-To my knowledge he has not. 

K-2199. The Railway Board say that they have no doubt the Agents 
.t the railways would be prepared to take all feasible measures with a view 
to improving the rates. That is dealing with the question of a minimum 
living wage. I want' to know whether you have any knowledge within the 
ll1st four years of the Agent of this Railway raising the rates of wages in 
any lower grades of labour !-No, I have not. 

K-2200. In reading !'his memorandum it seem~ to me that the policy 
of your Union is to pursue the method of negotiation in endeavouring tn 
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settle, by discussion with the railway administration, any matters arising 
out of employment ,-;;Yes. 

K-2201. It is recQrded in your memorandum that the Union has, all 
along, been urging the setting up of a joint council with equal representa
tion upon it of the administration and the unions. In your opinion, i. 
your Union, with its managing committee, competent to deal with matters, 
in negotiation with the Agent, arising ont of employment ,-It is competent 
to do so. 

K-2202. Have you made application to the administration for " joint 
conncil '-No, not in writing, but I have had a personal discussion with the 
Agent. He told me that he would discuss the. matter when the Railway 
Conference met at Simla. Since then I haye not received any reply from 
him_ 

K-2203. When did this discussion talte place '-In August of this 
year. 

K-2204, When did the Railway Conference take place !-In September. 
K-2205. Have you broached this matter again to the Agent I-No. 

K-2206. Have you spoken to him informally '-No; because he has 
not invited me to do so. I go only on invitation, not otherwise. 

K-2207. You told the Chairman that you had free access. I nnder
stand the terms and conditions are that all representations should be sub· 
mitted in writing to the Agent. Do I understand that you can go officially 
to the Agent without submitting representations in Writing '-No. Unless 
he invites me it is not possible for me to go directto him. 

K-2208. Surely that is not free access T-Only in this sense-that if 
he invites me I can then go IUld discuss matters with him. 

I 
K-2209. You state: " All sorts of obstacles are thrown in the way of 

the union. Requests for permission to hold meetings of railway worker.! 
on railway premises after office hours are refused." Have you made 
requests to have meetings in places belonging to the railway administra
tion '-Yes. Not only that, but I have asked for permission to be given 
for the holding of meetings at the institutes, when the managing committees 
of the institutes have been prepared to give permission ; but it has been 
refused. 

K-2210. W81I any reason given '-The re81l0n given was that there 
might be other members of the institute who might not be members of the 
Unio!l and that the holding of meetings might interfere with their legitimate 
l·ights. 

K-221l. But I nnderstood you to say that the management committees 
were prepared to give you permission '-Yes. 

K·2212. We are told by the Agent in his memorandum submitted to 
the Commission that in 1919 a general increase of pay was given to the 
staff to meet the increase in the cost of living caused by the war. We are 
also told that towards the end of 1919 new scales of pay were promised 
to all grades of workers on the G. I. P. Railway. It is recorded that two 
strikes took place and that the actual increase was given in 1920. Whcn 
was the actual increase of pay given '-In the latter half of 1920. 
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made the request I-No, except by way of war allQwances. 

K-2214. What dces " war allowances ,. mean ! .. A percentage increase 
was given over their pay on account of the high cost of living during the 
waf'. 

K-2215. Do I understand that these war allowances were increases on 
the existing rate of pay, and that they were given prior to 1919 I-Yes, 
afte~ 1914 some war allowance was sanctioned, and subsequently it was 
merged in the pay in 1920. 

K-2216. Is it possible to say, taking the whole staff, what was the 
war allowance which was being paid at the end of 1919 I-It differed accord
ing to the rate of pay. It was froin 25 to 15 per cent. 

K-2217. I understand there are differences between the employees and 
the administration with regard to medical certificates. Would your Union 
he prepared in a case of dispute, for the matter to be submitted to a medical 
referee !-Y es. 

K-2218. Colonel Russet! : You say that there are groups of collimon 
latrines and that. common water taps are provided for general use. What 
other system would you suggest !-The provisions made are not sufficient. 

K-2219. It is a little misleading to say " common" !-They are com
mon fo~ the 40 rooms occupied. 

K-2220. The method is right but the number is wrong '-Yes. 
K-2221. Then you say that at road side stations practically no arrange

ment whatever is made for water supply. Is it a fact that at some sta
tions t.here is no railway well I-That is so. 

K-2222. You state that the medical facilities are not sufficient. Will 
you elaborate that !-There are very few hospitals .. In order W get 
medicine the men have to go long distances, and it is not often possible 
to do that. Also the medicines are not so good as they ought to be. They 
are almost useless. 

K-2223. Why do you say they are not good !-Their experience is that 
they are not cured by the medicines from these dispensaries and hospitals. 

K-2224. How would you get over the difficulty of distance '-More 
hospitals should be established at different centres at convenient places, and 
the hospital staff should be increased. 

K-2225. You say that the common diseases are malaria, cholera and 
small-pox. Is cholera very common I-Yes. It is common amongst railway 
workers. 

K-2226. And small-pox I-Yes, both. 

K-2227. Have you any statistics to pro,-. th.t I-No. 

K-2228. Is it not a faet that railway employees are vaccinated before 
employment I-Yes ; but they Ii"e with the members of their family and 
they do get attack. of small-pox . 

. K-2229. You speal< about the harassment of segregation. I suppose 
you do not object to segregation in eases of .mall-pox !-No. 
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X-2230. Then what do you mean by " harassment" !-The patients 
art! taken long distallces to ·the segregation Call1ps, and they are not given 
proper treatment, especially the low paid staff. 

X-2231. You mean there are no proper infectious diseases hospitals !
That is what I mean. 

K-2232. Mr. Gregory: Have you any statistics on which you base the 
jitatement that medical arrangements are not sufficient' . Do you know 
the extent to which medical arrangements have been supplied !-Yes. I 
havc no statistics. I base that statement on information received from the 
men. The Railway will not give me any information at all on any of these 
points. 

K -2233. You say that you assess as far as possible the genuineness of 
any complaints which are made by the men. What machinery have you 
in your Union for doing that '-We have a works council, and any com. 
plaints which are made to us are discussed by that council. Full informa
tion is received from the complainant, especially if he has made representa
tions and has received replies. We take into consideration all thecorres
pondence which has passed between him and the administration. We alsQ 
make enquiries from other people who were working at the place where 
the complainant was. 

K-22M. Do you do that in every case '-In almost every case. 
K-2235. Colonel Gidney : How long has your Union been in existence f 

-Since 1921. 

K-2230. Is YOUl'S the oldest Ullion on the G. 1. P. Railwoy 1- -Yes. 

K-2237. Are you aware that there is an older union ·which has existed 
since 1897 T-That is the Amalgamated Society. , 

K-2238. That is a much'older uhlon than yours !-Yes, but the Indian 
stsll' are not members of that union. 

K-2239. There are a number of Indian members in it !-I do not 
know. 

K-2240. You make a statement about the heavy punishment inflicted 
by way of fines, cautions, etc. Have you any cases with which you can 
support that ststem.ent T-Yes, many. 

K-2241. Can you supply the Commission with them '-Yes; we have 
also submitted these cases to the Railway Board. 

K-2242. You refer to the relationship between the stall' and the rank 
and file. You say they are not cordial. Is that the fault of the staff ,
No, it is the tault of tile officers. 

K·2243. It is because they will not approach you or will not allow you 
to approach them !-Not only that, but they actually threaten men if 
they take any complaints to their union. Whenever a man takes a com
plaint to his union he is always in fear of being victimized. 1 have cases 
of such threatS being carried into ell'ect by the officers. There have been 
three cases of actual dismissals of men beca use th~ came to me and asked 
me to represent their cases and I did so. 
LIIRCL 
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, 'K-2244.- 'Y<lU' talk of victimization owing to tlie ppactice of men pro
ducing medical certificates. nave you found'this victimization prevailing 
'&inceyour Union has been 'recognized f-Yes. Only thia month three 
people were dismissed simply because they.induced other ",en. to join the 
Union. 

K-2245. You wish the Commission to understand that the railway 
officials, are hostile tn tlle unions f-Certainly ; at least ""me of them . 

.. ' K-2246. You make a very helpful suggestion about eye diseases which 
, supports the memorandum which I submitted to the Railway Board. Do 
you know of many employees who have been discharged owing to diseases 
of the eye which they have contracted by reason cif their wor,k on the Rail· 
waY,-cases which you can trace f-l think I will be able to trace some, 
hut I know of cases where men have been discharged because they have 
failed !o pass the medical test. 

K-2247. You mean by that that a man who passed the eye-sight test 
when he first joined the railway is-found subsequently to have defeetive 
eye""ight brought about by the nature of his work on the railway f-Yes. 

K-2248. You want the Commission to realise that the Workmen', 
Compensation Act should be applied to such Cllbes I-Yes. 

K-2249. Mr. AsavZ. : What have you to say about the housing accom· 
modation of the labouring classes in the G. I. P. Railway T-We have given 
our vi~ws in our memorandum. 

, K-2250. Yes, but I am referring to the lowest class of labour. Do you 
think that at present housing accom",odatiol\, is provided by the railway 
company !-Yes,·to some extent, it has provided. 

K-2251. But not to all the labouring elasses '-No. 

K-2252. The rail~ay company being the largest employers of labour, 
do you not think that it should provide housing accommodation for all its 
employees f-Yes, it is necessary. . 

K-2253. You have said that R. •. 42 would be a living wage for a man, 
his wife and two children. , But do you know whether there are any 
dependants on this man or not in his native place f-We know there are 
dependants, and that is the reason why we have submitted that there should 
be an annual increment on the time-scale basis ; the wages, for instance, 
should not start with Rs, 40 and end with Rs. 45. Our complaint is that 
at present the wages hegin with Rs. 20 or Rs. 22 and end with only Rs. 25 
or Rs. 26, so that, the man finds it very difficult after some time to main
tain his family 09 his necessities grow day by day. In these circumstances 
we have recommended that the wages should be on the time-scale bilsis. 

X:-2254. Do you know that those who have not been provided with 
housing accommodation by the railway company have to pay heavy rents 
outaide !-Yes. 

K-2255. Do you know what reni they pay f--It differs according to 
the locality in which one lives. 
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K-2256. You have got many members in your Union who live in 
Bombay ; you must have enquired of them as to what rent they pay!'::" 
They pay f,"Om B.s. 7 to B.s. 15 ; it differs according to the class of tile 
employee. . ., 

K-2257. What about the lowest class !-From B.s. 5 to B.s. 10. 

K-2258. Do tbey get sufficient medical help !-No. " As I said, the 
general belief. is that only three kinds of medicines, namely,. quinine, 
magnesia and one other, the name of which I forget, are provided, and for 
any and every case only these three medicines are made use of. 

K,2259. Do you mean to say that whatever disease a man may be 
suffering from, he is given onlY these three medicines '-I cannot say 
definitely. We were reported that only three kinds of medicines had been 
provided. ' 

K-2260. in answer to one of the questions put to you, you said that 
almost all tbe work-people are vaccinated before they are employed !- .. 
It is one of the rules that it shoul~ be done. .." 

K-2261. Are -these labouring classes examined as to whether they have 
been vaccinated or not 1-1 am not aware of that. 

, K-2262. You said a while ago that there are dependants on the maD.: 
who earns. JIIay I know what should be the average living wage in that' 
case '-That will depend upon the number of dependants. .. 

K-2263. Mr. Joshi: You state that your Union was established in 1921. 
You also state that the railway administration did not reC()gnize the Union 
until 1928. Do you think if your Union had been recognized in 1921 it 
would have shown better results '-Certainly. 

K-2264. You state that· certain types of quarters are reserved for 
Europeans end Anglo-Indians ; certain types arc reserved for Indian 
officers, and certain types for Anglo-Indian and European subordinates. 
Do you mean to say that an Indian and an Anglo-Indian or EUl"opean of 
the same rank are provided with different types of houses '-That is the 
practice. We say that the same type of houses should be provided for all 
people of the same status. 

K-2265. The' Railway Board have told us that they do not make any 
racial discrimination as regards housing accommodation '-Thcre is a 
racial discrimination made as regards housing accommodation. 

K-2266. Will you be able to show to the Commission certain houses, 
having different superficial areas ..,d diffcrent kinds of accommodation, ' 
which are occupied by Indians and Europeans respectively, holding the 
same. rank I-I will give details and particulars of the houses, and the 
numbera, and the districts. 

K-2267. You state that the G. I. P. Railway offieera use their influence 
in canvassing votes for tbe particular men they want to see elected on to 
th~ managing committees of these societies. Can you give instances ,.
Yes. I can produce statements from members to the effect that they were 
influenced by the officcrs to give their votes for the particular persons 
which the officers wished te see elected. I have personally made a com
plaint in this mattcr to the Agent, but I was told that it was outside the 
&cope of the Union. ' 
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K-2268_ You state that the Mutual Benefit Society ill not regilltered, 
although for a long time the railway administration has made the member
ship compulsory_ How could they make it compulsory !-Because that is 
one of the rules of the service agreement_ 

K-2269. What is the objection to registering the Society !-I do not 
know. In spit~ of the fact that some of the members have raised th •• 
point in thl< executive coounittcc of the Society, the Society has not been 
~~gistcred. 

K-2270. Do you mean to say that the members .have no oontrol !-'l'he 
members have no real control over the management_ 

K-2271. Mr. Clil! : Will you make enquiries to see if there are any 
papers showing that represent/ltions have been made for a ballot of the 
members to be taken I-Yes. 

K-2272. Mr. Joshi: One or two questions about racial discrimination. 
We were told by the Railway Board that they make no racial discrimina
tion but that promotion goes according to merit !-It does not. The posts 

.of *ation Masters and Assistant Station Masters, Gr~de A. are meant 
entirely for Europeans and Anglo-Indians. There is not a single Indian 
in the grade of Assistant Station Master. for which the pay is Rs. 365-395 ; 
the A grade Assistant Station Mastel's. who are all Europeans and Anglo
Indians; get Rs. 300--345. Whereas an Indian Station Master, B Grade, 
gets Rs. 210-225, and an Assistant Station Master, B Grade, gets Rs. 170-
.200. 

K-2273. If it is true, as the Railway Board state, that promotion goes 
;according to merit, then there is no Indian out of the 300 million Indians 
in this country who is fit to be an Assistant Station Master. A Grade ,
"That is not correct. There are Indians who are quite as efficient, if not 
:more efficient. to do 'the work of a Station Master or Assistant Station 
Master, or Guards, Of the A Grade. 

K-2274. You think that what the Railway Board have done is to 
abolish racial discrimination in name. but that they are now trying to ~i.~ 
credit the whole Indian race by saying that Indians are not fit for A Grado 
Station :!;[asters !-Yes. 

K-2275. The Chairman : Do you say that promotion to A and B Grades 
is not open to Indians y-It is not open to Indians. I say that on the 
ground that there is no Station Master or Assistant Station Master, A 
Grade, who is an Indian. 

The ChaiAiton : That is different from saying that> there is a bar. 

K-2276. Mr. Joshi : Is there a legal bar !-Whatever may be his 
merits, and whatever may be his service. and however efficient he may be, 
an Indian bas never been promoted up to now to the grade of Station Master 
or Assistant Station Master, Grade A. 

K-2277. The Chairman: You say" up to now." We have been told 
quite specifically that while there was what is called racial discriminatioll 
lome time ago, a change has been made witbin the last few years and now 
promotion is entirely by merit !-No such circular has been issued np to 
now. If a change had been made within tbe last few years then there 
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'" would have been at least some sUeh llppointments in the .A Grade given to 
Indians. " 

t"{1 

" " K-2278. Do you tell the Commission that no Indian has ever been 
appointed Assistant Station Master !-Assistant Station Master of the A 
Grade ; none have been appointed. 

K-2219. Mr. Josh. : Have you any instances of Europeans appointed
to C Grade Station Masters !-There are "\'ery few. Immediately after 
their appointment they are promoted to the B Grade. 

K-2280. Do you admit that no Indian is fit to be a A Gralle Station 
Master !-On the contrary I say there are many. 

K-2281. If the Railway Board make such a statement you consider it 
i. not accurate !-Quite so. 

K-2282. What about the appointment of Europeans and Anglo
Indians to the posts of A and B Grade Guards !-The same thing happena 
in the case of Guards, Drivers, Train and Yard Controllers, Deputy Con-
trollers and Ticket Collectors of the A Grade. • 

K-2283. AlUong the Ticket Collectors there are some who get Rs. 60 to: 
Rs. 90, and some who get Rs. 30 to Rs. 50. Those who get Rs. 60 to Rs. 90 ,. 
are Europeans !-Yes. 

K-2284. Are Europeans appointed as Ticket Colleetors on Rs. 30 !--, 
No. TIley are always appointed on R •. 60. • 

K-2285. Do you say there is any racial discrimination as regards medi
eal relief on the railways !-There is. In the first place, when a European 
or Anglo-Indian is examined by the medical officer and a prescription is 
given, the paper used for writing the prescription is dUl'erent. A white 
paper is used for Europeans and AnglO-Indians and a brown paper is 
used for Indians. 

K-2286. Do you say that system exists now !-Yes. 
K-2287. When I brought this matter to the notice of the Agent, G. r. p. 

Railway, 80me years ago he told me it was only an accident !-It still con
tinues. .Also •• nior medieal officers examine European and Anglo-Indian 
railway servants, and junior medical officers examine Indian railway ser
vants. Again in the hospitals s.!\:>arate 'wards are provided for Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians, and for Indians. 

K-2288. Colonel Russell : Do Indians not prefer to be in wards of 
their own !-They might do, but they certainly would not complain if they 
were put in the other wards. 

K-2289. Thr Chairman: You are not an advocate of Indianization 
evidentJy ; you are in favour of Europeanization I-What I say is that 
they should b. treated alike. I 

K-2290. Mr. Joshi: Would the Indian employees object to being 
treated by senior medical officers I-Certainly not. 

K-2291. Is there any racial discrimination as regards leave !-Em
ployees appointed before 1925 were treated dUl'erently on the racial-basis .... 

K-2292. And the treatment still continues I-The trealment of those 
officers stilI eontinues on those lines, but since 1925 the Fundamental Rul .. 
have been made aJlplicable to all employe~s appointed after that date. 
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Therefore there is no racial discrimination in the matter of leave according 
tc) the rules as they stand, but I am not awire of what is being done in 
practice. 

, 'K-2293. One of the demandS of the All-India Ra;hvllymen's F'Nlera
tion was that there shoUld be greater security of service. C,an you give 
instances of people who have been discharged without s~<lient reason I
II can give many instsnces. One reason generally advanced il. medical 
eDmination.. There are other instances of men being discharged for mak-
ing one small mistake. . 

I K-2294. Will you be able to give a list of discharges wlUeh will prove 
ch!arly that in the administration of the G. I. P. Railway people are dis
charged without sufficient reason T-Yes, I will do so. 
, K-2295. Does it happen on tl", G. I. P. Railway that the officials treat 

subordinates d"courteously!-Yes. We have complained to the Agent 
about· this matter. In some cases we have obtained satisfaction and in 
many cases we have not. 

K-2296. Will you give us a list of such cases!-Yes. 
, ", K-2297. With regard to the attitude of the Agent, G. I. P. Railway 
towards the ruain grievances of the work-people, in your experience, is the 
Agent ~mcnllblc to negotiation or will he not remo"e a grievance unless 
you threaten a strike !-He will not be amenable to redress a grievance 
unless there is a threat ,of a strike. 

K-229B. What is the policy of your Union generally T Do you prefer 
negotiation or to threaten a strike !-Certainly we prefer negotiation. 

K-2299. MI'. Clow : In the letter which yon sent to the Bomhay 
Labour Office regarding workmen's compensation, you state that you 
prefer that the system of payment by a lump sum should continue in 
ordinary eases. Is it your experience that the lump sum grants received 
by the dependants, of men who are killed, are wisely spent !-I have some 
experience of t,hese cases, becaUl!e I have been taking ea..es before the Com
missioner and I think the lump sums are weIl spent. 

q ,.K-2300. They are not simply grasped by money-lenders !-No. 
K-2301. The Chilirman : You have told us about your Union and its 

policy. You have told UII also something &tIout the staff councils established 
by the G. I. P. Railway Company. Do I take it aright that your Union 
is prepared to meet the railway al\thoriti~ in ~lar eo-operation to con
sider the grievances of the men I-Yes. We shall be nrepa"ed, PI'O\'ided the 
constitution of the stall' councils is entirely changed and is made oJ) the 
lines of th .. German works councils. 

K-2302. Supposing the constitution of the ~taff councUs within the CO'm
. pany was formed "ith the eo-operation of the trade union, wonld you not 
think in that case that they would be a valuable link I-I think so. pro
vided there are no limitations placed on the discussion of Questions which 
involve financial. considerations. and provided also that ordinArily. Unless 
there are very co~ent reasons for not aeceptmg them, their decisions are 
accepted by the administration and by Government. 

K-2303. Are you aware that in other countries where there is • reco~
nized relationship b"tween the function of a trade union and the fnnction 
of R WIlI'\" .oun~il, .here is a limitation in ell'ect on the kind of things 
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which the works council deals with. It does not deal with the larger ques
tions of policy which are retained in the hands.of the 'trade union. Would 
you be prepared yourself to co-opepote in establishing .. system of that 
kind I-I would, and our members would also be willing, and we should 
co-operate with the administration in the working of such councils. 
. X-2304. Do you think that would free the trade union from a number 

of minor points which at present must occupy an immense amount' of 
their time and lead to these extraordinarily large schedules which from 
time to time are put before the Agent of the Company I-It would be so. 
They would be of great use in solving many questions. . . 

X-2305_ My other question is with regard to the relationship of your
Union to the All-India Railwaymen's Federation '~We are affiliated to 
the All-India Railwa;ymen's Federation. Our Union itsel~ is a federa-' 
tion. The Staff Union itself is a federation of different branch unions and 
of people working at different eentres. At present we have got 10 such 
branch unions. The Federation itself is registered under the Trade Union 
Act, and some of the branches also are separately registered. 

K-2306. Therefore you represent what is really a federation of smaller 
unions on this particular Railway, and then you in your turn are affiliated, 
to the All-India Railwaymen's Federation T-That is so. 

K-2307. M ... CJilf: You have put in, as the All-India Railwaymen's 
Federation. a lar~e number of demands to the Railway Board. I wanted 
to know whether yon. as parties to that Federation, would be prepared to 
sit down with the Railway Board to try and reach an agreement !-Certain
ly, we are prepared to do that . 

. K-230S. Asstune that opportunity was open to yon.' There is even 
then room for di""~""e,D"'nt. In that event would you be prepared, in con
junction with thc Railway Board, to submit the difference to sOJUe outside 
trihunal f· -Yes. 

K-2309. Has your Union considered the question of the red~ction of 
the periods of wa~e payment I-My Union has not particularly considered 
that point, but my personah'iew is that the time should he reduced. 

K-2310. What, would you say .bould be the period at which wages 
should be paid !-Fortnightly: 

K-2311. You have been ~ood enol',gh to supply us with a copy of 
Appendix C. I see that it not. only gives the reply of'tbe Agent but it 
makes some Jlun~ent comments. Who is responsible for' this editorial ,-
My friend Mr. Bakhle. . 

X-2312. In your opinion do YOIL think comments. ~f this character do 
a disservice to the Union !-(M ... Bakhle) : Having regard to the attitude 
of the officers. 1 do not think it wilI,<io any disservice. This is ouly pro
paganda. (M". Joslvi) : It has been our experience that threats given· 
by the other unions to strike have brougbt about sometbill!!:. Therefore, 

. although we are not in favour of strikes, when we have failed by all other 
means it 'has become also necessary for us to threaten. It is against our 
wishes to take recourse to extreme steps. 

K-2313. In the same document in the first column in the reply it says: 
.. Resolution 3' (1) (e) ", and tbe·comtnent on that says that" no· reply 
received from the Alrent ", etc. Is it possible to give the Commission the 
reply dealing with this '-Yes. 
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K-2314. You state that you have on record ·deiinite cas.s of victimiza
tion. Can we have copies of those cases 1-Yes. 

K-231i>. Colonel GidIIIey : In repl~ to :Mr. Joshi ·you drew the inference 
that there were certain grades of appointments practiooUy closed to 
Indians, aimply because there were no Indians in those appointments. How 
long have you had connection with railway matters I-For the last eight ' 
years. 
. K-2316. When you started yoUr connection with railway ma~ters was 
there much desire for Indians to enter railway service '-There was. 

K-2317. How long before you started your connection with railway 
matters do yon think that desire existed I-It has been the nesire of 
Indians for a very long time. 

K-2318. WoUid you agree with me that there are better eduooted 
Indians in the railways to-day than there were before I Willi yon agree 
with me that twenty years ago the Indian Driver could soorcely write his 
name 1-1 do not agrce with that. 

K-2319. Have you any railway mcmory or experience of twenty years 
ago 1-1 know the circumstances from people who were in the service. We 
have members who have retired from the service and who were holding 
high posts. 

K-2320. Twenty years ago the pay on railways was verl small. On 
the G. ~. P. Railway, it was afte,· the Manmad Agreement In 1920 that 
extra pay was given that made it attractive to Indians '-Yes. 

K-2321. Would I be right in saying that there was a great desire on 
the part of Indians to join the Railway after the Manmad Agreement !
Not at all. There has been a desire from the very beginning. 

K-2322. How long does it take a Ticket Collector to go throngh aU 
the grades nntil he becom'es an A grade guard !-It all depends upon the 
influence he has got with the administration. 

K-2323, Supposing he is an ordinnry intclligent man ,-It may take 
him about five years. 

K-2324. Do you know aliY Indian who has done that '-No. Indians 
do not get those appointmcnta at all. 

K-2325. Would you be surprised if I told you that I know of an 
Indian of five years' service who is now aeting a.. an Assistant Traffie 
Superintendent and has reached that position from that of an offic!e 
clerk I-I am speaking only of those posts which are specially reserved 
for Europeaus and AnglO-Indians, Grades A and B. 

K·2326. Do you agr~e with me rh.t in order to become ~ Station Master 
of a bi .. station One must have had about 20 to 25 years' service '--Yes, 
but in the case of A grade Europeans and Anglo-Indians, they become A 
grade Statiou Masters within II very short time. 

K-2327. What do you mean by .. a very short time" !-Five or ten 
years, 

K-2328. Can you give any cases t(] tbe Commission of any Anglo
Indian TicketColleotors wbo have become A grade Station Masters in five 
years '-I will try to. 

(ne witnesses withdrew). 
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Sir ALEUNDER MUlIRAY, 
C.RE. 

Diwan ClIA1IU ... V LALL, M.L.A. 
Kt., Miss B. M. I.E POBB POWFP~ 
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Mr. R· S. ASAVLE, ML.C. t 
Lt.-Col. H. A .• J. GIDNEY, M .. L.A. ,tssistanl Commissioners· 
Mr. 111. S. GREGORY, M.e., lIU.C.E. • 
Mr. DALVI, Secretary, Bombay, 

Baroda and Central India Rail· 
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Mr. A. DmDIN. 
J o;nt Secretaries. 

Sir ERNEST JACKSON. Kt., C.I.E., Agent, Mr. 11. P. BALL, General 
Tramc Manager, Mr. J. A. JONES, Chief Engineer, Mr. J. J. C. 
PATERSON, Loco. and Carriage Superintendent. Dr. SCORESBY 
JACKSON, Chief Medical Omcer. Mr. G. H. KENNEDY, Secretary 
to Agent, Mr. J. D. ANTIA, Auditor and Chairman, Co.operative 
Credit Society, and CoJ.. H. F. HOBBS, Staff Omcer, of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway Company, Ltd. 

K-2329. The Chairman: We have been given to us a paper showing 
ill some d"tail the work of the Co.operative Credit Society on this Rail
way. A. regards the amonnt of bad debts we are given the details from 
1924-25 to 1928·29, showing a rp.mRl'kably small "mount of the total of 
bad debts. We are also given an interesting table showing how work" 
men have been relieved, as I understand. of all their liabilities to the 
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money-lender, the debt being taken over by the Co-operative Credit 
Society and paid of!' by instalments. In .column 6 is shown the per
centage reduction on claims. Do I underStand that the proeess is that 
if n workman wishes to be freed entirely from the claiDL~ of the llleJllcy
lenders he asks the Staff Officer to act for him in negotiations with the 
money-lenders, and that these percentages show the amount of reduction 
in the outstanding claims which has been brought about by the mediation 
of the Staff Office,' 7-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : That is correct. ' 

K-2330. And it shows that the actual claints of the money-lender by 
that process has been reduced by amounts ranging 10, 20, 30, 40 and in 
one case 60 per cent. of the amount claimed by the money-lenders ,
That is so. 

K-2331. That gives a most mteresting picture of the possibilities a! 
well-managed co-operative credit societies. Is it the institution of the 
Staff Officer that has made it possible to carry out this work so effect
ively !-Yes; that is so. The Staff Officer was appointed in March last, 
and since then: we have been able to develop our work in different ways. 
Had I not this Staff Officer to assist me I am quite eertain that we should 
;not have been able to go ... far as we have done at present. 1 hope in 
this directioll to go further, and· to that end within the last. six weeks or 
two months I have appointed an IIsRistant to the Staff Officer, :Mr. Ganu, 
and we propose to go still further, and we are now on the look out for 
two or three more assistants for appointments similar to Mr. Ganu's who 
will go 'over the line. It is. a line of about 4,000 miles and the Staff 
Officer must be in Bombay helping me in dealing with the union. 
Mr. Ganu and his assistants can extend this work by going all over the 
line. It is my intention to have one assistant staff officer for each 
district on the Railway. 

K-2:1i12. What (]n you mean e~actly by a district 1'-The l'8ilway is 
divided into different districts, and each of these districts has' a head
quarters station like Ahmedabad which you passed through. Ahmedabad 
is the headquarters of one district., and altogether on the line, on the broad 
gauge and metre gauge, I think, we have ten or eleven districts with a big 
central station, and at each of these slations we ha \'e district officers, the 
traffic district officer, the executive engineer, and tbe locomotive officer. 

K-2333. With regard to the statement showing the amount of loans 
and their disbursements, giving the names and description of the work
men, can we take. it that these workmen are completely free of ,~oney-
lenders' debt.. '-Yes; that is so. ' 

K-2334. Sir Victo~ Sassoon : How i. that known !-(Colcmel Hobbs) : 
The investigator siarts off by intllrviewing the man himself and obtains 
from him what we believe to be usually a completely accurate statement 
of his liabilities. He then proceeds ~o the money-lender or money-lenders 
concerned-in fact all credit.ors-Rnil has a chat with them aU. Being a 
person of knowledge in these matters. he knows the sort of books t.o ... k 
for pnrticularly in respect of the $owkars. He satisfies hims"lf then that 
he has obtained from these different creditors a complete list of their loans, 
That beinll agreed to, he then either deals with those money-lenders or 
bania.s individually or collectively. At the time of settlement and liqui
dation he gathers in all promissory not.es or bonds, papers or documents 
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which have ~een signed as well as any articles of je;welry. Jewelry is very 
often deposIted as part security. That is the method: of procedure ; we 
take a complete receipt and the return of all the man's papers. Those 
papers are then brought back to me and filed. If there is any balance over 
and above the actual settlement, that balance of the' loan taken from the 
co-operative society is not returned to the man ; the man does not handle 
Uris money at all. It is then retu.rned to the society and placed to his 
credit as part payment against the loan. 

K-2335_ Sir Alexander M"TrtlIY : We have got interesting figures as 
regards increase in wages in other Indian railways, pre-war, post-war and 
present wages.' Could you give us the corresponding figures for your rail
'!'ay in thc vuious departments I-(Si .. Ernest Jackson) : You would 
like to know the extent to which wages have been raised I 

K-2336. Wages in 1929 as compared with 1914 and 1919-20.-After 
the war started a gencral' war allowance was given. In 1919 that allowance 
was consolidated and brought into the pay. After 1919 certain increases 
have also been given. So that taking the wages of to-day' (1929) and the 
wll@'tls of 1913 or 1914, so far as our workmen in the shops are concerned, 
we have worked out the figures-in fact we gave these figurfS to the Union
and tile percentage of increase of the average rate of 1929 over 1913 is 
117 per cent. 

K-2337. Is tliat as' regards the shops I-Yes, that is ,the workshops 
at Parel in Bombay. 

K-2338. Are you dealing solely with rates or with·· earnings !
Earnings. 

K-2339. You have given us for tho workshops 111 'per cent.-That 
is compared to 1913. Certain increases were given towarda the end of 
1913. Compared with 1914 after the ,wages had been raised a little, the 
percentage increase is 76 per cent. 

K-2340. what about the ~ine staff I-So far as thc lower paid staff 
is eoncerned, I have taken as example the gangmen who represent the 
largest number of the lower paid staff on the liues and the increase in 
1929 oye" 1914 comes to just about 60 per cent. The increase in the index 
figure of the cost of living prepared by the Government comparing 1929 
with 1914 is 45 per cent. 

K-2341. I notice that you have been doing a good d~a1 in -connection 
with welfare work especially through your Staff Officer. You have .given 
us statisties showing what you have done; and we have a$o an interesting 
brochure prepared by your Welfare..and Labour Adviser, !lfr. Ganu. I 
see fhat from your side of it you have been doing good welfare work. You 
have a Staff Officer, an Investigator and other officers. But notwithstand
ing all that, unless you get into closer touch with the workers, unless you 
gPot some organization of the workers, it is still possible that the workers 
will b. di_eontcnted and you may have strikes. Can you SDgg/'st anything 
that may be done on the workers' side that may correspond with what you 
are doing on ~'onr side. so sa to bridge over that blank that 1 see jnst' 
oow'-I will only say that the staff has been working with us. 

K-2342. My experience is that workers generally are suspicious of 
movements comins- from the employe",' side, and I was wond~rillg whether, 
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you could visualize trade unions coming from the worker>;' side, somcthing, 
that would be effective from their side, that would let the men lIave con
fidence in their leaders who can come and negotiate With you regarding their 
:wages and other questions that may crop up between you 1-1 am entirely 
m agreement with you if the trade unions will eome in and work to that 
extent. I entirely agree with you, and I do work to that end. I think I 
may give proof of that. When we had trouble with t.he gangmen and we 
were talking things over with tbe union in my office about wages and pay 
and things of that sort, it then came,out that the gangmen had to give away 
25 to 40 per cent. of their wages to the money,hmders in payment of their 
debt. I then pointed that out to the union and invited their co-operation; 
l' said" Here is a ready mea~ of immediately increasing the gangmen's 
pay by relieving them of the heavy interest." I invited them to help me 
and I told them that they could do more in that respect by talking to the 
men and telling them how they could get rid of their debts, It wa~ really 
that meeting which started us on this campaign of trying to relieye the 
gangmen of their debts. 

K-2343. I appreciate very much the work that has been done on your 
side on the railways. One of the complaints that we have had in all places 
is about the in,ecurity of tenure. I am referring 10 the trouble over dis
missals, dischllrges, ami right of appeal. Could you dev;'e some method 
whereby workers could get nnions or some bodies of that nature on their 
side to frame t.he appeal and put it up to you !-My experience is that 
when 8 man is dismissed or discharged, there is a reluctance on the part 
of the employers to revise their decision. Could you not have unions or 
similar bodies representing the workers, so that in putting up cases regard
ing dismis..a1s and dj,chllrg.es, which are the main troubles that are caused, 
these appeals would be enquired into before they came to you for final 
dealing !-The machinery which you are propo~ing seems to me to exist 
already. W'ben certain punishments as fine Or whatever tloat may be is 
given by the district officer, there is a regular channel for appeal. 

K-2344. That is to a superior officer !-Right through to the Agent. 
For instance, if I am satisfied that the action taken by the district officer 
is wrong, I reverse his decision. When the .employee has a grievance and 
wishes to take it to the union, that may come up again to me through the 
ur.ion, and I will go through it again ; if the secretary or the union, or 
whoever h~ may be, wishes to come and talk the case over. a' they ver:y often 
do, with the Staff Officer, he will explain to the Secretary. the pomts of 
view from the railway side of the case. This has happened not once but 
very often. The unions and the employees thus get to know the raihvay 
side of the question. 

K-2345. My point is. before it comes up to you in the first in~ance. is 
it not possible to see that the appeal would be more or less vetted br ~he 
union !-(Colonel Hobbs) : There is alreadv a system of th.t kmd 
employed. In respect of a case of this kind. that is to say I(rievlll!ces. ~as ... 
of dismissal "1' flue or anvthimr of that kind. not neces..arily comma dl1'eet 
to the Agent, they have 'access to the heads of departments throul!'h t he~r 
union. ; these unions meet the heads of departments regularly. That 18 
alreadv in force now. There Qre cases now, Rnd perhaps not a few. w~ere 
throuih that intervention redr .... has been I(iven. That system of dll:ect 
meetings between the union officials and heads of departments is now bemg 
freely employed. 
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K-~346_ I may take it then that in cases of dismissaL; hnd dischllrges, 
you are prepared to discuss individ .... l cases with the u,nions before the 
appeal is made to the final court of appeal !-,(S·ir Ernest Jacksrm) : Oh, 
yes ; that is being done now. 

K-2347. Mr. Ahmed: We often have compl~ints that for petty offences; 
in accordance with a clause in the terms of agreement, men are discharged 
from service, they being given only a few days' notice. Have you a clause 
in the agreement by which men can be discharged after giving them a 
month's notice I-Yes. 

K-2348. For petty offences, men are discharged from service I-I' can 
say that no employee of our railway is discharged for a petty offence. 

K-2349. The Chalirman : That is why you wish to retain the power .of 
fining, so that you ean give a smaller punishment and avoid discharges 1-
Yes. 

K-2350. Mr_ Ahmed: Clause 2 of the terms of agreement runs thus: 
" That I am liable to be summarily dismissed for misconduct, and that in 
the event of my ,c,·v:ce. being dispensed with for other reasons, I am liable 
to one month's notice of discharge, or my service may be terminated ,vith. 
out notice on payment of one month's salary." Are you prepared to 
expunge that clause from the agreement !-No. I am not prepared to dis
pense with that. There is nothing unreasonable about it. The same clause 
applies to me or to anyone else. I am liable to be summarily dismissed 
by my Board. There is nothing unreasonable about that paragraph. 

K-2351. Do you know that there is no such claus.e in any other service· 
under Goyernment I-I am not aware of that. 

K-2352. Such condition of service is not applicable to any other depart
ment of the Government of India ; why do you make such a 'condition in 
your department ?-(Mr. Ball) : I think the RaiJJway Board has answered 
this question at Delhi. It is chiefly in connection with discipline. We are 
concerned with the safety of the public and we keep up a fairly high 
standard of discipline; we must discharge men who are insubordinate and 
who consistently do bad work. It applies throughout India. 

K-2353. Sir Alexander Murray : Is there not a similar clause in the 
agreement of all European officers brought from home to commercial firms, 
bank... etc., in India; I mean dismissal for misconduct !-(Sir Ernest 
Jackson) : Yes. 

K-2354. Mr. Ahmed: How many suits for damages have been brought 
by European officers in this country for illegal dismissa.ll of that kind ,
(Mr. Kennedy) : None. 

K-2355. Are European officers dismissed for offences which can be 
met by u nwre fiue 1-It dependa upon the crime committed by the officer. 
We have cases of officers being given three months' pay in lieu of notioe 
on discharge in accordance with their agreement. 

K-2356. Why do you have three months' notice in the case of cove
nanted officers and one month's notice in the case of the other servants f
An officer who comes out from England under a covenant is entitled t~ 
three months' notice or three months' pay in lieu of notice, but an offic~ 

:engaged in India is liable to discharge under a month's notice. 



K-23li7. In view ·of the fact that men are diseharged for slight offences, 
would you expunge that clause from the agreement form f-No man is ru. 

. mil\SCd for a slight offence. . 

; ': ;K-2358: Mr. CU.!: Y 9u gave Sir ,Alexander Murray certain figures 
as regards Increase ID wages. You referred to an increase that was given 
'in 1919 ; was that the first war allowance given I-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : 
No. The actual war allowance, which was a special 8llowance, was given 
during the year 1916. 

K-2359. What was the amount f-It varied according to pay.' For 
example, a man whose pay was Rs. 20 received as war allowance an addi
tional Rs. 3. In 1919, as these various allowances caused difficulty and 
complication, a, man had his pay and his additional allowance and other 
allowances, and it was then decided to amalgamate all his aUowances and 
say " That is your pay". When that amalgamation took place, the con

. solidated pay of the man was somewhere about what he got with his allow
ances, and to even it off it was sometimes a little more. If you care to 
see, we have here a statement of the allowances which were given. 

K-2360. I should be glad to see that. . Has there been any increase 
since the wages were consolidated !-Yes; not what I would call a general 
increase all over the line, but there have been increases here and there . 

• For instance, an increase was given this year to gangmen from the 1st 
iJ"anuary. 

K-2361. Is it trlle to say that speaking generally ~he cOll,olidnted 
rate is the rate. obtaining in 1929 !-No ; they are bigher now. In our 
note we have compared the rates of pay in 1929 with the rates in 1922·23. 
That shows an increase in most cases over and above what we gave in 
1919. 

K-2362. I want to be clear. You ga\'e Sir Alexander Murray certain 
ligures of increase. Were those percentages of increase over and above 
the consolidated wage !-The percentage rates which I gave Sir Alexander 
Murray compared the rates of pay to-day with the rates of pay in 1913 or 
1914. It takes into account the increase which we gave under the scheme 
of 1919 plus any subsequent increase which may have been given. 

K-2363. Is there any difficulty in' giving us the percentage increas& 
between the time it was consolidated and 1929 f-No ; we can work that 
out for you . 

. K.2364. In your memorandum, you have dealt with the "Relations 
of the Railway Tl'ade FIJion", 'Docs that spell out the attitutl" of your 
eompnny towards the railway trad'c union T-Yes ; that certainly rep_ 
Bents our policy toward. the union. 

K-2365. The Chairman: I understand that you ~re willing to hear 
'representations of unions concerning' individual easesT-Yes. But we 
reserve the right not to do so. I think I may say that we generally do 
~ . . 

K-2a'66. 111,'. ('liD: I am a,fraid. that the paTagrnph still renulin&. 
Are you prcpnrrd to build up the various councils eDltnu"'.J:'awcl in your 
memorandum in consultation with the unions T-I am prepared to consult 
the unions at' any time and do anything which will establish cor<};,,1 rela
tions betweell the mJirmi'and ourselves to the welfare and l:enefit (>f the 



staff. I eB.n say that it has heen I my policy ever since these unions were 
started. Since we recognized them in 19~6 we realized that a new state,' 
of things has come about. I think lNe all of us realized that it Was <fol' . 
us to establish cordial relations with them and get along as best we coufd. 
We have done our best, but at fhe same time I wish to say that it has' nbt' 
been possible to agree and accept every suggestion which they have !pad.. , 

K-2367. i do not suppose the union anticipated that. Otherwise they 
would feel that they have got a paradise or something equivalent to that. 
But this is more important. Would you be prepared to agree that the staff 
councils should be built up in conjunction with the unions !-I should like 
to think over that. At the same time I might say thIs : I see no reason 
why our staff committees and' our unions cannot both try to carry on 
together. They are, both of them, for the welfare of the stait and because 
the one exists, I cannot see and I have never seen any reason, why, the 
other should not exist at the same time. 

K-2368. Tlte Chairman : Quite true. But that is an important point 
'raised by Mr. Cliff, that there should be no suspicion that the one is anta· 
gonistic or alternative to the other. I think you do not yoursclf take that 
view. You take the view that there is a place for both I-Certainly. 

K-2369. And you see no objection to constitute your staff councils in 
agreement with the unions so as to remove the possibility of that sus-. 
picion !-No. I do not see any objection to that. It eould be done. Bu1l', 
it would be rather difficult to do it. M8¥ I quote an example! It is 
difficult enough now having to deal with two or three trade lmions which 
we have. These trade unions do not pull together. My, difficulJty in 
dealing,lvith these 75.noo or 80,000 stalf is tll"t while I am anxious to help 
these unions, I never know where I am. The trade unions are both com
peting fer the .ame class of staff. It was stated in Ajmcr by a witness 
who was not a railway witness that the union at Ajmer represented the 
ouly union there. That is not so. Our Bombay union here looks after 
the workshop staff, the line staff and the traffic staff. It has an office at 
Ajmer and is tryiqg to get hold of the Ajmer workshop staff. In fact it 
is everywhere. 

, K-2370. The Cha;rman: I think we quite recognize your difficulties 
with these competing unions coverillg the same ground. What Mr. CIUf 
want< to I!"t Ht iR n",rely the principle.-I believe in the prniciplp nf staff 
committees working in with the unions and the unions working in with the 
staff committees. On the Bengal Nagpur Railway, I, think they have a 
representative or two or three representatives of the unions on their staff 
committees. Mr. Ball tells me that the~ame facilities are given to our 
traffic staff committees. He has t<lld his staff committee that there is no 
objection at all if an officer of the union who is elected likes to be a member 
of the staff committee, it is alI to'the good to have him there. 

K·23il. It is more radical than that. It is not enough if you tell the 
staff committee that they may have one or two representatives of the unions 
on the staff committee. It i. true you have difficulties. But your memo-' 
randum records that these two unions were formed in 1920 and were not 
recognized until 1928 f-1926. 

K-2372. It is not a case of going baek on the past. It is a case of 
seeing wh.tl",r the." can be co-operation in establishing the ",a"hinery; 
Are you prepared to agree that When the machinery is established it shall 



be established in agreement with the union '-If the representatives of 
the union on the stalt committees are our own 'employees, yes. But I would
not like to have outside people on our staff committees. 

K-2373. Is it possible that in cd'njunction with the staff councils or 
in addition to the staff councils, there could be a permanent standing 
machinery between ,the unions and the railway administration, in order 
that that joint conference might address itself to the problems confronting 
you and the unions on the railways Y-I see no objection to that. 

K-2374. May I take it that you will address yourself to that pr~ 
blem !-Certainly I will try and see if we could bring about one joint 
machinery which shan represent the line instead of having these different 
parties which are now in one direction and .then in the other direction. 

K-2375. With regard to the questiorl of increasing the rates of wages, 
I understand" you are limited in the amount that you may spend without 
the sanction of the Railway Board to R... 25,000 a year in respect of a 
particular grade of staff 7-(Mr. Ke'MIedy) : Yes. 

K-2376. Now take a particular class, cabinmen. Suppose the Ag.ent 
wanted to increase the standard rate of wages of the cabinmen. What 
increase could he give with Rs. 25,000 a year 7-(Mr. Kennedy) : That 
depends on the number of cabinmen. 

K-2377. I agree it does. That is why I am asking you what increase 
,you could give for each cabinman '-If we gave a general increase to all 
the cHhiumen liS a class and if ~at amounted to more than Ra. 25,0110 a 
thc cabillmen. Would you have to go totheRailway Board for sanction !-

K-2378. Suppose you gave a general increase of R... 6 per annum to 
the cabinmen. Would you have to go to the Railway Board for sanction !
Not, if we gave R... 6 for an individual cabinman. But if we gave Rs. 6 
to the grade of cabiumen and if it amonnted to more than Rs. 25,000 per 
annum we would have to go to the Railway Board for sanction. 

1(-2379. Would that amount to so mnch '-Not, I believe, ill our case. 
(Sir E .... est J/UJkson) : I went to the Railway Board with regard to the 
increase to gangmen. . -

K-2380. Diwan Cltanwn Lall : We were told at Delhi that the Railway 
Board could not interfere with the service conditions under company
managed railways. Your railway is a company-managed railway,
Yes. 

K-2381. In the introduction to your memorandum it is stated : " At 
the end of 1905 the Secretary of State under the contracts then subsisting, 
purchased the property vesting in the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway Company 'by paying a fixed price." Do I take it that the money 
invested in this concern now belongs to the Government of India I-No, 
the Company has a share capital of £2,000,000. 

K-2382. The Chairman : The share capital of the Company has not 
.yet been liquidated '-No. 

K-2383. But it is in process of being liquidated'in certain periods t
It will be liquidated when our contract with the Secretary of State falls 
in in 1941. 



X.23M. Diwa,n Chama,n Lall : Take the memorandum submitted by 
1>Ir. Ganu. Is he an employee of the B. B. & C. I. RailwliY f.-Yes. He 
gets a coDSO!idated honorarium. 

X-2385. Do you disclaim all responsibility for the memorandum 
submitted by him ,-Yes. When I sai\", I disclaim all responsibility I 
mean that he !lid the whole thing by himself. 

K-2386. 'In that ease I do not want to ask any questions on that. 
Mr. Cllif put you some questions with regard to relations of the Railway 
trade unions and you stated that yO.\1, the Agent, deal ultimately with the 
grievances that are brought before the management_ Has the Agent any 
time to deal with the grievances of the staff '-Yes, I hope he has. Of 
course the Lulk of it is thrown on my Staff Officer. Before he was appoint
ed I and my Sccretary did it, but neither he nor I had time. I will not say 
that I see every lettor which comes in. But if theJ:e is any question about 
the settlement of things, Colonel Hobbs will immediately come and see 
me. 

Jr-2387. Would you agree with me that the suggestion made by 
Mr. Cliff being a reasonable one which you have accepted as being reason· 
able, it would be better to work on that system rather than on the present 
sY.t.elll on which you ere working '-Yes, I agree with it, provided it is 
possible. >' ... ! ~. 

X-2388. With regard to "methods of' fixing wages" and extent of 
.. standardization " you say that you fix your wages aecording to the 
living expense of your workers. What is the lowest wage that you pay 
your workers I-I could not say. . 

X-2389. Would that be Rs. 9 a month '-(C'ololld Hol,bs); ~'here • 
may in certain up-country stations be certain types of men, a very few. 
who are still on a wage of RIl. 10 or 11 a month. In these cases there are 
certain conditions entailed. Otherwise the lowest paid stall' on this line 
as a body are the gangmen. That is on the open line. Their pay ranges 
from Bs. 13-8-0 up-country in the cheapest districts tQ Rs. 26 in Bombay .. 
But there are also various concessions which increase the amount .. 

X-2390. In your memorandum you give an Appendix showing the rates 
of wages and whst you intend to do in regard to their revision.. I notice 
that there are hundreds and thousands of workers who are getting 
between R •. 12 and Rs. 20 a month.--Certainly. 

X-2391. ~'here are coolies, strikers, Kh,altJSis and watermen who are 
started on Rs. 12 a month '-Yes. 

K-2392. Do you eonsider that that is a living wage to pay your 
workers I-That depends entirely on the circumstances under which 
they are living and working. It is my belief that the staff of this railway 
are in practically every case receiving a living wage. 

K-2393. But is RIl. 12 a mOOltli & living wage '-On its own merit." 
possibly not. 

K·2394. It i. not Y-PossiblY,not. 
K-2395. Therefore the statement that you are giving these wages 

according to the living expense is not correct Y-RIl. 12 need not neces
sarily be all th tat hemen earn. 
LllBCL 



, K-2396, But what is it that you pay! I do not want to tak 
'hypothetical considerations into account ?-There'are cases existing no. 
where a man is only putting in part of his time for the pay he draW! 
·It.is a very big question that you are putting nOW when you ask fo 
the absolute minimum wage,' 

.. K-2397. But is he not a full-time employee of the railway Y- -No 
,necessarily. Take for instance sweepcrs at uj>-country stations. The: 
are not necessarily full-time men at all. They have perquisites outsid 
the railwaY'station which are permitted. 

K-~398. Do Khalasis, coolies, strikers, clea.ners ~nd coalmen hav, 
'ontside work, Or are 1lbey full-time employees !-They do not. 

. . K-2399. I take it they are on Us. 12 a month T-N 0; they are not OJ 

lUI. 12 a mO'llth. 
K-2400. Their starting pay is Rs. 12 a month !-It may have beel 

in regard to thc staff you have mentioned. Bnt there is a propo"r.l :l0\' 

before the Home Board to increase their pay. ' 
K-2401. I am not 'L,king what proposal there is before lhe Home B~at'd 

l am asking what is the present state of atrairs. Would you agree that wha' 
you ure paying them 1)0" is not a living wage T-I do 1I0t agree: 

K-2402. You do not agree and you consider that it is a living wage T"7'" 
It. depends entirely,on the circumstances under which the man i<; living . 

. K-24d3. Suppose a man is living at Ajmer and is a striker on YOUI 
railway on Rs. 12 a month. I put it to you whether you consider tha: 
as !I.lliving. wage '~I am not prepared to answer that as a specific ques 
·tion. 

X-2404. Then I will leave that. But has your Company ever mail~ 
'any enquiries to find out what the actual living wage of the worker is !
Yes, it has. 

K-2405: WOliid you let us have a note on that point I-I could. : 
can cite it now. . ' 

K-2406. No, it would save a great deal of time if you. could send il 
a' note of your investigations in this matter !-Yes, I have before me al 
the present moment what I consider to be an average domestic budget takeI 
over this part of the Bombay district. 

K-2407 . That will be very useful !-On that "we have a eomparativ. 
table of the cost of a man's living and his preRent wage. 

K-240R. The Chairman: Is that prepared by you 7--)"es. 

K-2409. Col. Russell: In your memorandum you say that the l.ign 
incidence of sickness i. 8 g.'eal obstacle t.o the contentment and effi· 
cieney of your work.~s, Haye you eYer made any investigations 8S te 
the causes of t.his high incidence of sickness '-CDr. Scoresby Jackson) : 
It seems to me that so much sirkness amongst the railway employees i, 
due to the fact that Ihey haye not slI!'fiele"t means t.o f.-ed themselves in 
order to recuperAte aft.· .. IIll illness. They get. a certain salary. If 
they get ill, they are unable to buy sufficient food to recuperate. They 
go on remainin!!" sil!k. '1'hey reswu~ duty, but they a)'e Ilu. lit yet, and 
~he! 1:\'0 bnck sick again. 
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K-2410_ Dealing with health you say in your mellJr,rancium that' the 
standard of health of r~ilway employees is not high due to various 
causes. I tried tp get some information on this point hoth at Delhi and 
Ajmer, but I was not successful. You say that the low standard of 
"health is " possibly due to a large number of them not being properly 
nourished."-Yes, I have just said that they are unable to recuperate 
after illnes owing to insufficieut nourishment . 

• K-2411. But is not their general standard of nourishment very 
low T-The general standard of nourishment is low. 

K-2412. The second cause is given to he " general overcrowding ill 
dwellings." Do you admit that the dwellings of the lowest paid staff 
are generally overcrowded '-T'hey are very overcrowded. ' 

K-2413. Is that because the Railway has not given them housing 
accommodation T-The accommodation given to the If)w~t paid staff is 
roughly about ]00 sq. ft.. But some of these people 5 to 9 <Iependomts 
on them. ' 

K-2414. Has any great provision been made for housing the lower 
paid staff on the railways f-Only a certain' number of them are pro-
vided with quarters, not all. . 

K-2415. What l,er<:entage r-(Mr. K ...... dy): About 58 per cent. of 
the lower pnid stat!. 

K-2416. Is the overcrowding due to the fact that in addition to the 
members of the family, the relatives of the workers also stay in those 
quarters '-(D,.. Scor •• by Jackso .. ) : Yes. 

K-2417. Have you considered that it would be for the benefit' of the, 
,administration if you provided the employees, particularly the lower 
paid elllployees with quarters in separate railway colonies f-( Sit' ". 
Er .. est Jackson) : That is a qnestion of policy. Wherever in big' " 
towns there are quarters available ontside we have not put up quarters.' 
But in stations where there are no quarters available we have built. 
quarters. In Dohad for example, we propose to put up quarters for 
every man working in the shops. May I add one thing more! So far 
as the workshop staff at Parel were concerned we were not prepared, to' 
build new quarters for them. At the same time we wanted to improve 
the housing of these workshop men. So we entered into an agreement 
with the Bombay Govproment to to ke over large bloeks of Worli .hawL •. 
We put in, eJectric lights, playgrounds, stores, dispensa1'Y; and in fact 
everything we could think of. Bnt for some reason or other they were 
not popular. We were prepared to take any nnmber of blocl,. to house 
every man in our shops. hut we did not snccE'C'd. 

K-2418. Dealing with the !Juesti~Jl of siclmess you gi"e an account 
of 80 many days of labour Jost. I have calculated these out and found 
that they are 5.4 days lost per employee and 8.4 <lays lost per sickness 
certificate. Dou you think that these figures give a fair idea of the 
amount of sickness among railway employees l-(DI'. Scoresby Jacks.,l) : 
I do not think they give a fair idea of the amount of sickness, because it 
is 1I0t 8 fair indi.ntion of the very large number of people whe go sick ,vith
out any certificate at all. Vast numbers of gangmen along the line do 
not get sick certificates when they go sick, and without nttending a 
railway dispensary at any time, they go back when they are tit. 
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X-2419. If a scheme of sickness insurance came up, you would not 
be able to give an accurate estimate of the amount of sickness that 
actually occurs among your employees, because there are many of your 
employees who go on leave withont any sick certi1icate !-It is not 
possible to give an accurate estimate. 

K-2420. Dealing with prevalence of malaria you say that sometimes 
a deadlock occurs between the Railway and the Municipalities when 
neither of them ill: prepared to take action. Have you any suggestion 
to make to c.,'ereome this difficulty; for example, in the CBse of closing 
bon'ow pits which produce conditions favourable to malaria f-If a 
Municipality asks us to fill up a borrow pit within railway limits which 
ther allege to be the cause of malaria we are quite willing to fill it up, 
the expense being borne wholly by the administration. I think there is 
a rule or instruction from the Railway Board to that effect, 

K-2421, Have you any trained midwives on your welfare staff ,
All the nurses who are health visitors are trained 'midwives. 

K-2422. I notice that you say that these health visitors undertake 
matel'1lity cases f-Yes, they are all trained midwives. 

K-2423. Complaints have .heen made in various places about thc 
difficulty of getting medical facilities, especially when the wokers live 
at some distance from the hospitals and cannot atteud the hospital when 
,they are sick. Is there any fonndation for snch complaints f-It is 
quite possible that pcople living between stations have difficulty in got
·ting medical fllcilities. But are you referring to station~ or intcr-stations 

. only , . 

X-2424. To stations only '-It stands to reason that we cannot have 
'dispensaries dotted aU over the stations and so some people might have 
-to work considerable distances. 

K-2425. But are persons who are 'Sick visited by yonr medical staff 
, at home f-Yes. 

K-2426. On payment i-No, the railway employees are entitled to 
free medical treatment and attendance at their houses. 

K-2427. Have you any valid grounds for the non-acceptance, for the 
purpose of sick leave and the like, of certificates of unattached medical 
practitioners! That is a general complaint '-There is a complaint that 
we do not like accepting ontside medical certificates. But. we have to 
watch them very carefully. 

K-2428. Dou YOli accept 'any outside certificates f-No, till we en-
quire into the matter. ' 

K-2429. Rut you du accept a certain propol'tion of outs;de certi
ficates f-Yes. , 

K-2430. What is the proportion f-I think we accept ahout 2,500 a 
yea)." ; the number is grlldually jncreasing. 

K-2431. Certificates from what class of medical practitioners !
Fro!ll qualified medical practitioners. 

K-2432, Registered under the Act !-Yes, 
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K-2433_ The,-e ar,· also complaint.. /II; to the standards 01 medical 
tests. The general complaint is that these are too high. In cases where 
an adYerse aeclsion has been gIven by a medIcal "mcel', does the em
ployee in question have any right of appeal !-Yes, he has a right of 
8 ppeal to me. 

K-24M. That is to say, the Chief Medical Officer f~Yes. 

;K-2435. Can you give us an idea as to what proportion of these 
appeals you reverse Y-I cannot give you figures, but I can say that they 
lIle a fair number_ 

K-2436. Do you classify your test.. for visual perception, colour per-
ception and hearing into three classes Y-Yes. . 

K-2437 _ And Class A, I suppose, is based wholly in the iiiterests of. 
puolic safety, so that it must be of a particularly high standard I-Yes. 

K-2438. Mr. Hooseinblwy Lallji : At present the period of payment 
of wages in all cases is one month. Have you, ever found that the 
l,eoplc want wages fortnightly or weekly !-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : 1 
never found that, and I very lliuch doubt if tlJey would like it at all. 

K-2439. Do you think that if the workmen are paid weekly or fort
nightly their indebtedness would be reduced Y-No, I do not. 

K-2440. The Bombay Municipality 'has been asking the railways to 
fill in the ditches near the railway lines to prevent malaria and the rail
ways do not carry that out. Why T-(Dr. Scoresby Jackson) : The rail
ways have filled up a vast number of ditches within the area of the· 
Bombay Municipality during the past few years. 

K-24.41. But they have not filled up all the di~ches Y-They are filling 
up by degrees. 

K-2442. But do they agree that it is their duty to fill it up f-Yes, 
in Bombay city. ' 

11:-2443. Colonel Gidney: Mr. Chairman, with your permission, be-· 
fore 1 put my questions, I desire to take this opportunity, on behalf of 
the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European employees on theE. 1:1. &~. 
C. I. Railway, to thank Sir Ernest Jackson and his administration fol' 
their 1I/8ny years of kindness, training and consideration to them, and 
I feel sure the close relationship between' employer and employees for 
over half a century has resulted in mutual benefit and appreciation. 1 
wish to place that on record. 1 would like the' Chief Medical Officer to 
tell us what colour tests are applied I-The colour test.. used on the 
B. B. & C_ I. Railway are Holmgren's coloured wool tests. 

;K-2444. Do .;you realize that that test is antiquated Y~Yes. 

K-2445. And though it is an antiquated test you still use it '-I think 
it is sufficient for the railways, though it is an antiquated test. 

K-2446. Do you mean to admit by that that a number of cases which 
you rejeet os being colour blind are not really eases of colour blinJnrM f 
~No, I do not say that. As a matter of fact, we make very few people 
(uil for colour vision; it i!! a verr low percentage. 
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1\-2417 The few cases which you reject may not after hU Le cases 
of colour blindness because you are using an antiquated test I-The man 
who is examined for colour vision by Holmgren's coloured wool test 
undergoes a night test and also other tests with flags. 

K-2448. Would you consider the advisability of using the Edridge 
Grecn lamp colour test 7-1 thought over that ten years ago and gave it 
up. 

K-2449. But surely you must know that every hospital in London 
uses that test '-There they have more educated people to deal with. 

K-2450. You mean a more trained class of medical officers !-Cer
tainly. 

K-:!451. Sir Ernest Jackson just now stated that every appeal call 
be sent to' him for adjudication. At Ajmer we were tolcl by the Super
'int.endellt of t.he Carriage and' Waggon Department that he did 110t re
member any case where punishment he had inflicted had been reversed 
by thc Agent. Do you, Sir Ernest Jackson, in your capacity as Agent 
.. :verse any appeals, Rud if so is there any record !-(Sir El"roest Jack
son) : I have not kept a record over a long period, but I have a record 
for the last six months. In those six months I have had 52 appclll. 
addressed to me-addressed direct by the staff and not through the 
unions-and of those 52, eight cases were reversed by me. 

}\·2452. Tlte Cltairman : That is, roughly 15 per cent I-Yes. 
K24":;. Co!o"c! Oidnry, : Would I be right. if I said that in some 

C3be& your junior officers misuse their powers of discharge under the 
terms of your service agrecment and discharge men in cases whcre they 
arc afraid to dismiss a servant which would necessitate a full enquiry; 
in other words, do they misuse their powers and discharge a man instead 
uf giving him the chance of a full enquiry for dismissal t-I hope they 
do not. 

K·2454. Are you aware that that is a universal complaint on the 
,railways !-(Mr. Kennedy) : The junior offi~.l's have no powers of dis· 
cbarg., ; all cases of di.charge must come up to the h~ad IIf thc depart
ment. 

K·2455. I know you are working under the company-managed sys-
, tem and you hayo no divisional system on the B. B. & ,C. ,I. Railway: but 
your Assistant Loco Officer or your District Loco Officer can discharge 
a man I-No, be cannot discharge a' man without the sanction of his 
1;oco Superintendent. ' 

K-2456. Does his Loco Superintendent ever disagree with him f
I cannot say. 

K-2457. Sir Ernest Jackson" yuu just now said that you are pre
pared to examine individual eases. Are you aware that in doing so you 
violate the terms of tb~ Trade Unions Act; that is to say, under the 
Trade Unions Act a Union is not allowed to take up individual cases ; 
it con only represent a case if it violates a policY, but, not individual case. t 
-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : I clo not knuw to what provision you are re
ferring. 

K·2458. I do not want to press that point, Sir! In your memoran. 
rlllln )'Oll Yo;"" th" r •• lllc"d scalc" of pay on the Ii, B. & C. I. Hallway T·-
(Mr. Kennedy) : No, we give the revised scales of pay. 
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K-2459. The revised scales are ~ealJy the reduced scales. -Ha ve yoU 
made this reduction for new entrants only!-Yes. 

K-2460. Not. for old servants I-No. 

K-2461. You have standardized this reduction ill scales on the rc
auced rate of the cost of living !-Yes. 

K-2462. Have you any figures to show what difference there is be
tween the cost of living to-day and the cost of living in .1918 I-We have 
taken the Bombay Labour Office figures. 

K-2463. The comparative figures showing the cost of living with 
pre-war rates are given in the Railway Board's memorandum. I se<i, . 
there is not much difference in the eost of living between 1918 and 1928 ;; 
in 1918 the percentage increase on the pre-war rates was 54 while in 
1928 it was 47 I-(M~. Kennedy) : You must remember that our last 
inerease in the scales of pay was in 1919 when the percentage increase 
in thEl C08t of living was 75. \ . , 

K-2464. Is it because the cost of living has fallen that you have now 
made a reduction in the scale~ of wages I-Yes. 

K-2465. Have yo\l suggested any sim'ilar reduction ill the official 
grades of pay for the same reason !-No, because they wcre not raiscd 
at the same rate. " 

K-2466 .. In my questions at Ajmer I asked about the promotion of 
subordinates to official grades. Sir Ernest Jackson, do you subscribe 
to the policy of Indianization as enunciated by the Government of India 1 
-(Sir E"nest Jackson) : Yes, certainly. 

K-2467. Do you subscribe to the ordinances issuej by the Central 
Railway Advisory Committee I-What ordinances do you rcfer to ! 

K-2468. There was one isslled in 1~26 ahout the promotion of 20 
per cent. of subordinatcs to official gradcs !-(M·r. Kennedy) : We do 
not subscribe to that, because the conditions of service in the company
managed l'ailwlIYS are di1i:erent from those in the State railways. The 
State railways have what. they call local service officers, but the com
panies have not. All our officers are 011 one scale of pay. 

K-246~. I kllow all about that. I am not including the local servic~ 
officers. What I ask is, have y<>u promoted many subordinates, both 
Indians and Anglo-Indians to the Offi~ial grades 7-(Sir Ernest Jacksoll) t 
During the last five years there ","re 76 ""cancies in all the department~ 
and of these 26 were given to subordinates already "in the service .. 

K-2470. Can you reconcile that stat.enllmt with your reply to the 
Railway Board given t.o the questions asked by me in the Legislative As: 
selUbly last March t Out of the 26 vacancies you filled up. were any 
of them Anglo.Indians !-(Mr. Kennedy) : There were 21 Indians ani!, 
5 non-Asiatics. 

K-2471. May I know what class of people non-Asiatics are t-That is, 
people with overseas domicile. 

K-2472. Are these people those Anglo-Indians whG have managed 
to squeeze ill aud claim nOIl-.\siatic domicile and get overseas allow
ances '-May be. . 
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K-2473. Would YOll say generally '':''''-Not generally. 
K-2474. In your letter to the Hailway Dou:d already quoted you 

- have stated that no Anglo-Indian has been appointed to tltc official 
grade '··-That is not correct. In the Audit Department we appointed one 
Ar.glo-Indian in 1927 and one in 1928. 

K-2475. But I have YOUl' letter with· me-read it. It is dated the 
18th of Juiy 1929 and you state thut out of the five probationers for 
Assistant Traffic Superintendentships, four are Iui/ialls and one j, 
a European '-You are talking about the traffic department; I am refer

. ring to the Railway a~ a whole. 
K-2476. Let that pass. There i. a service agreement on your Rail· 

way, Sir Ernest Jackson, which y'oll demand frolll yonr employees. 
There are certain suggestiou~ made in the memorandum submitted to 
Cmmission at Ajrner by the Anglo-Indian and. Domiciled European 
Associatiolj. which the Chairman said we could better deal with in Bom· 
bay. In this. memorandum certain alteratlOlU; in the service agreement 
are suggested. I do 1I0t wallt to refer to clause 2 to which my friend, 
Mr. Ahmed, drew attention. But, there are certain clauses, particularly 
clauses 1, 5 and 7 which are distinctly one-sided and are at variance 
with the terms of agreement on all other railways u1 India. Are you pre
pared to consider the acceptance of these suggestions '-(Sir Ernest 
Jackson') : I would not like to reply off-hnnd, but if yon would send me 
you~ propOlilal I would certainly go into themat!er. 

K-2477. Mr. Dal'lJi : In your memorandmn you speak of giviDg 10 per 
cent. house allowance. Do you 'give that to all your employees!
(Mr. K ...... dy) : 10 per cent. allowancc is given to all the subordinate 
employees in Bombay as a hou~e allowanoe. 

K-2478. But YOU do not give 10 per cent. allowance to the men in 
the workshop !-In the case of workshop men the 10 per cent. has been 
consolidated in their pay. 

K-2479. Why do you not adopt the same method of giving 10 per 
cent. in the case of workshop mell 1-We used to gi'fe them 10 per cent. 
as an allowance before 1913, bnt since then we have found that the 
present system is better. . 

K-2480. ,Do you not think that an allowance of ten per cent. is not 
sufficient for a resident ill Bombay 1-1 believe 10 per cent. is laid down 
not only for Bombay but for all othcr presidency towns by the Govern
men t of India. 

K-2481. If a workman wants to make a complaint why do you in
sist on his representing it througli the foreman and not through the re
presentatives of the trade union '-(Col. Hobbs) : I am not quite cer
tain what the .meaning of the question is, but if the workshop staff is· 
reterred to, I may say that they are represented by the local union at 
Parel. On several occasions, with,n reee.nt months, deputations from the 
loco shops, which included the ex:ecutive of the union, have been received 
by the Agent. 

It-M82. In your memorandum you say," Representations and 
appeals addressed to the Agent must be sUhmitted .... through the Head 
of the Department concerned." Why should not representations be 



sent direct to the Agent '-(8ir E, ... est Jackson) : I£ it were sent to the 
Agent direct he wonld have to send it back to the Hcad of the Depart
ment concerned for remarkS'. It is the recognized way, I think, of all 
appeals. 

K-2483. Mr. Gregory: During your presidential address at the 
Simla Conference YOIl mad. a statement in l'egard to the indebtedne~s 
of the staff. The statement reads as follows : " On the other hand, I 
venture the opinion that even if railways gave these mell an increase of 
50 per cent. or even more in their pay, they would be hardly better off .. 
than they are at present, for it would undoubtedly in most cases dis
appear into the money-lender '. pocket." May I IIsk on what you based 
that statement '.....:(8i'· Ernest J uckson) : You want to know whether At 
was based on my personal observations' or was it merely a statement
based on hearsay. That statement was based on both. While travel- . 
ling over the line (for the last two years I have covered practically the 
,whole line by trolley) I have tried to find,ont for myself what the actnal 
coutlitions were by bIlking to the gangmen, station masters anti othera. 

K-2484. When you travel over the line and visit all the various 
stations, do you give the lower paid staff a chance of speaking to you; 
in other words, do you give them free access to you '-Absolutely ; 
they come up to me and I talk to them. . 

K-2485. At Ajmer one of the employees' representatives mentioned 
that during certain rushes of traffic you took upon additional staff ; 
he dealt with the running staff chiefly and he implied that those men 
were discharged at short notice or were forced to go on compulsory 
leave when traffie slackened. lIe referred to many railways but men
tioned your railway as being one of them. Can you tell the Commission 
how you actually deal with this temporary staff '-(Mr. Ball) : As Mr . 

. Gregory suggested, in the beginning of the busy season, -that is,. in 
October and November, we used to employ chiefly temporary ticket col
lectors to relieve ticket collectors who 'were passed guards and who 
could be employed us guards. The staff committc~ represented that 
this entailed a certainamoUllt of hardship on the mell because they did 
not get the ad vantages of permanent service like pr,ovident fund, gra' 
tuity and passes and that the temporary seryice did not count for gra
tuity. At the request of the staff committee we made a rule that after 
18 months' temporary service every man is to be confirmed. 

K-2486. In other words, you take them on to your books as p~rma
nent staff T-Yes after 18 months' temporary. service. 

K-2487. The witness of the Workers' Federation at Ajmer stated 
that he had written to the Agent for recognition of his union and that 
he had reeeived no reply. ,Are you aware of any such applications for 
recognition of his union I-(Si,· Ernest Jackson) ,NQ. I had heard 
that statement made at Ajmer and soon after I returned to BOIhbay 
I went through my files again but I could not find a request of that kind 
made. . 

K-2488. What woqld your aetual procedure be if you received such 
an application '-I should fjr.t of all find out whether they were regis
tered. In this· case 1 understand they are. I should then probably ask 



my Stail' Officer to go to Ajmer to find out all about them ; to see how 
many members they had on their books, whether those members had 
-s!lus aJa,,, "Hn.a, aql IT 'luasalda, "aql p!8S uOluu a'lI q'lq.,. lIeJs aqJ 
m.jlll.sOJda.t uaqmam ~o uOllJodo,d aql pue 'suondpaS(ln. 'laql Pleu 
factory, and the union had been registered, .I should certainly recognize 
them. 

K-2489. Certain memoranda at Ajmer referred to the treatment of 
the lower paid staff in Railway hospitals and dispensaries. It was 
stated that an employee, when' he was admitted into one of the railway 

, hospitals or dispensaries, was pnt to certain expense. Can you give a 
general ide:! of 'lvhat that expense is ,-So far as I am. awart"! there arc 

• no expenses for actual hospital treatment, nurlOing and attendance for 
anybody drawing Rs. 30 and under. These patients pay nothing, even, 

• for their food or diet. It is absolutely free. For anyone drawing 
. o,'cr Rs. 30 the ~harge is 12 annas per cent. of their pay per dlly for 
their food. . 

K-2490. The traffic inspecting staff and the station masters appear 
to have a grievance in that their scales of pay are lower than the scales 
of pay which are in force in the· loco department. What is your 
opinion about this grievance, and do you consider it well-founded 1-
My opinion is that it is not well-founded. But I would like our General 
l.1'l'uthc Supcrintcud~ilt and Loco Superintendent to titate their views. 
(J,[,.. Balli: It is generally the case that the locomotive .raff wen, 

skillet! in mechanical engineering, do draw higher scales of pay than the 
other staff. I consider t,heir responsibilities are very much greater 
when they are running trains. 

K-2491. There appears to he a view prevalent--<lertainly one witness 
definitely said it-that the responsibilities of a Driver and Guard are 
practically· equivalent. What is your opinion !-I think that is absurd. 
In'the first place, the mechanical training of a Driver entitles him to u 
higher pay than a Guard who' has not had tlie same very heavy train
ing. In the second place, the safety of the train depends morC on the 
driver primarily than on anybody else. The Guard only functions 
when there is an accident, or when there is something to be done to 
prevent an accident. 

K-2492. There is a Guard and a Driver on the same train. While 
the train is in motiQn the Driver is responsible, as the major part of his 
time is spent in mo'Ving I-Yes. 

K-2493. The Guard only functions at stations I-Yes. 
K-2494. Col. G1dney :- WheD there is an accident is not the Guard 

held equally responsible !-He nas certain respon&ibilities, but I con
aider they are less than the Driver:S respol1sibilities. 

K-2495. But he is punished all the same I-Yes. 
Jr-2496. Mr. Gt-egory : In yOUI' memorandum you mention certain 

schools for the training of probationers. At Ajmer one of the witnessea 
definitely stated that he was not aware of the existence of a school at 
Ajmer. Is it correct to say that no school exists ~t Ajmer I-Two 
schools exist at Ajmer-a training school for goods clerks and coach
ing clerks, run generally by a retired Audit Inspector or station 'master, 
and a telegraph training school, run by, the Telegraph Superintendent. 



K-2497. Th& Chairma .. : With regaril. to the- application of the 
Union at Ajmer to be recognized, you.tell the Commission that you 
cannot tmce the receipt of any such application. We were assured 
that a letter had been sent. Will you make enquiries as to whether the 
letter waS' mislaid or disappeared Y-(Sir Ernest Jool<$o .. ) : I will cer
tainly make enquiries, but I may mention the fact that I was really on 
tl.e look out for that letter. I received a letter from the Commissioner 
at Ajmer asking me if I had any objection to the name under which 
they were to be registered., So that I knew of the formation of the. 
union. For that reason my office would have been on the look out for' 
that letter requesting recognition. ' 

K-2498. It would be a pity if there should have been any mishap' 
or mislaying of the letter. Under the circumstances, as a statement has 
be~n made to us, I think it would be useful if you cleared up tbe matter i 
-I will do that. 

K-2499. M,·. Asavle : Who engage the stall' in the Loco and Car
riage Departments Y-The head of the department concerned. 

K-2500. You mean the Foreman in charge !-(Mr. K ...... d,y) : No. 
The Foremnn carries out the test and recommends the engagement or 
otherwise of the men to the 'Yorks Snperintendent. 

K-2501. Are you aware that commissions are received in connection 
with the employment of workmen in the locomotive department !
(Jlf,·. Kennedy) : We'have heard so, but we have never been able to get 
any proof. • 

K-2502.' With regard to daily paid workmen, why are not they 
made permanent when they work continuously for fifteen or twenty 
years T-(Mr. Paterson) : A daily paid man is permanent. All workshop 
staff are daily paid. It does not follow that a man is not permanent ye
canse he is daily paid. (Sjr Ernest Jackson) : It is different with casnal 
labour, where a coolie is taken on for a day or so. 

K-2503. Am I to understand that every labourer working in the 
locomotive, carriage and engineering departments is permanent Y
(Mr. Kennedy) : Yes. 

K-2504. Do they get the same benefits as the other permanent staff 
get 1--Yes, with certain restrictions. For example a man working in the 
workshop who gets less than Rs. 15 a month is not allowed to subscribe 
to the Provident fund. If he gets a daily rate which gives him 
more than Rs. 15 a month he snbscribes to the provident fund like every
body else. He also gets a gratuity when he retires, the same as the other 
staff do. 

K-2505. What sort of assistance is given out of the fines fund to 
the low paid staff Y-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : I understand you wish to 
know the advances which have been made from the fines funds as divi
ded between the Indian staff and the other staff. Is that yonr ques
tion' 

K-2506. Yes '-In 1928-29 grants were made to the extent of Rs. 
48,7(;0. Of that sum Rs. 7,000 odd were given to the European and 
Anglo-Indian staff; Rs. 23,000 odd were given to the Indian staff and 
Ea. 19,000 odd were given for institutes, etc., for the benefit of the joint 
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staff-·European, Angla·lndian"'.md Indian. In 1927-!l8 the respective 
figures woere Rs. 5,000, Re. 2f;,OOO and Re. 17,000 .. 

K-2507 _ Out of the Foremen and Assistant Foremen appointed to 
the locomotive, carriage and engineering departments how many Indians 
are there 1-(Mr. Paterson) : The total number of Foremen in the shops 
is 19-12 Europeans, 6 Anglo-Indians and one Indian. In the outstation 
depots there are 17 Foremcn-2 Europeans, 10 Anglo-Indians and Ii 

. Indians. 

K-250S. Is the one Indian Foreman whom you mention a Parsi gen
i tleman 1-Yes . 

. K-2GOSa. Yon say very little overtime is worked. r. it not trne to 
say that every Sunday about three to four hundred people are made to 
;\VQrk in the following departments : erecting shop. boiler shop, mechanical 
shop; fitting tool room, foundary and the millwright shop 1-There are not 
as many as 400 working, but a cer~ain amount of overtime cannot be 
aV0icled lIeelmse the shops have to be cleaned, the office> ", .. ""ed, and ""lIi
tory work done. Th" millwright shop has ro carry out repairs which "an 
only be done when the shops are closed. Taking into 'ICC(lUnt tile fact that 
there are 6,000 men the overtime is very little-rather, I may say, to the 
disgUllt of the staff I think_ 

K-~509. Miss Power: Referring to CoL Hobbs' reply to Mr. Chaman 
Lall, on the subject of the minimum wage and the fact that some minima 
were not representative seeing that they d,id not take into account certain 
concessions, coJ1ld we have a statement of these concessions and their 
monetary equivalent as affecting the different grades in different areas 1-
(Col. Hobbs) : Yes. 

- K-2510. I understand that the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway are now making a fairly wide enquiry into family budgets 1-Y ClI. 

K-2511. The most experienced body in India connected with the ques
tion of budgets is the Bomb83' Labour Office. Has the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway consulted with that office as to the science in
volved in collecting information of this kind !-Two or three ycsrs ago 
there was some collaboration. The form which the .Commission has seen 
this morning is a copy of that adopted by the Bombay Labour Office. 

~-2f112. Who has collected the information !-Our investigators: 

K-2513. Are they paid full-time for doing so I-Yes. One of them is 
Mr_ Ganu, who has put in this memorandum which the CommiBsion has 
received. He has a very wide experience of this matter inasmuch as he baa 
lived among the people as a contractor and in various other capacities 
throughout his life_ He certainly is very efficient. 

K-2514. I take it that he is not'a scientific investigator '-No. 

K-2515. The Bombay Labour Office has given us a good deal of in
formation as to the precariousnes.. ,of investigations of this sort unless under
taken by very skilled investigators. They have said that it takes a minimum 
of six months of concentrated training to make an investigator who will 
produce information which ia sufficiently accurate to be accepted. What 
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80rt of training have your 'investigators had '-Mr. Ganu has been engaged 
on the work for a very long time. That was his special duty, he did 
nothing else. He is a man very fitted for this class of work becl>use he 
knows the people and their requirements. He has had to fced them and he 
knows exactly the amount of food which each person usually req!lires. 
When he undertook a similar work on behalf of the Agent for the whole 
line in connection with the Engineering staff gangmen, he had to deal with 
some 20,000 men and he spent several months travelling over the line 
interviewing gang after gang, asking questions and enquiring into local 
conditions of supply and demand. etc. In addition to making individual 
budgets for particular individuals he struck averages for gangs in the' 
different districts over the line. 

K-2516. Have you ever submitted 'any representative number of your 
investigations to the Bon~bay. Labour Office and asked them how thoy com
pared with similar information which the Bombay Labour Office itself had 
collected !-No. 

K-2517. Would it be possible for you to supply the Commission with 
tabulated r~sults of, say, 10 per cent. of the bud~ets of repres~ntative grades 
in different areas f-I will do so. I cannot do so immediately because con
dWons change so rapidly that • budget which mi~ht have been extremely 
useful two years ago might be almost useless to-day. 

K·251R What conditions chan!(c '-llfarket prices, the conditions 
under wbir,h the men live, their own ideas as to how they should live, and 
so on. 

K-2519. Does the pay change as rapidly as the conditions !"-Occasion
ally it does in certain cases. 

K-2520. Could we have a statement ·of the number of trade unioy. 
workeTs employeel by th~ B. B. & C. I. Railway, the unions which are re
cO!(Dized and those which are not. the numher of members which each one 
has. and the /!'radM from which thev come ?-Yes. There are two unions 
which are definitelv reco!?nized. Thconly other unions of which I have 
any knowled~e is that which you examined .t Ajmer. 

K-2521. Are there not a lar/!,e number of unions ?-Not necessarily on 
this Rsilway. I only know of three unions of tbis description. So f~r 8S 

their membership is concerned. tbat i. ~ very difficnlt matter indeed. Their 
membership. fluetuates with the questions which interest the men at the 
moment. 

K-2522. You have to take their alleged membership ?-I do,not think 
one can do that. • 

K-2523. How can yon cbeck their information f-We have access to' 
their books if we ask for them. 

K-2524. Can you dist'inguish as to whether they are paid up members 
or not '-Not unles.. we. have access to their books. But as a rule we take 
tbeir 'Word for it. Their nnmbers fluctuate very rapidly, For instance 
there is a certain dispute in progress at one of Our workshops and th~ 
!"embership of the .union dea~in.g wi~h that ~orkshop. has, for the time being, 
Increased very rapIdly; but It IS qUIte pOSSIble that Immediately the dispute 
is over it will decrease. It is the same with the linea staff, It.ilI easy to 
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go along the line and to talk to the men, especially the illiteate men, and 
to ask them whether they would like an increase in their I'dY. 'rhey 
naturally say " Yes", and they immediately become members and pay 
thcir four annas, but if the increase in pay does not materialize within a 
very,' short timn they do not pay any further subscription. That is Why 
I say therc is J!O much fluctuation. 

K-2525. Where the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway con
trols a considerable number of houses, in a particular district, is there any 
supervision of their general conditions! Is there any officer especially 'ap
pointed for this purpose !-(Mr. Kennedy) : We have a local committee 
at all our stations which looks after the sanitation and cleanliness of the
whole station. 

K-2526. Who constitutes the committee !-The committee is composed 
generally of District Officers with thc help of the senior subordinates, and 
they have the powcr of co-opting other people. We give particulars of it 
in our memorandum. 

K-2527. Mr. Clow: Dealing with, the Traffic Department, in your 
memorandum you say that district officers have full powers in regard to 
the punishment of the menial staff except in regard to fines, in regard to 
which their power is limited to 20 per cent. of the pay. Does that mean 
20 per cent. in the month !-(Mr. Ball) : Yes, but it is very rarely put into 
force. 'The fines are generally very mueh less. 

K-2528. Do yon not think a lower limit is desirable !-There is no 
difficulty about it. As a matter of fact it is never used. The finel! are 
generally .8 annas or Re. 1 at the outside. 

K-2529. That limit does not apply to debits, does it !-They do not 
debit the menial staff in fnll. Perhaps a hand-signal may be lost ; in that 
case we only debit a small amount and write off the rest. 

K-2530. What is thc maximum percentage recovered monthly for a 
debit from a man's pay 1-It is generally recovered in instalments which 
he can afford to pay. We have no fixed maximnnl. It depends on tb. 
man's, pay. 

K-1531. Would he ha,ve to pay half of his month's pay '-Not so much 
as that. 

K-2532. For llOW many montHs do the instalments run o~er 1~About 
six months. 

K-25~3. Newr"more than sjx months 1-1 do not think so. 
K-2534. Do you thinl; it. is jUl. entirely satisfactory method !-I do not 

see any alternative. 
K-2535. Even senior officers make mistakes 1-1 wonld like to know of 

some alternative. 
K-2536. The alternative, I should have thougbt, was to give a mnn 

warning, and if it was found that he was repentedly making mistakes, to 
dismiss him 1-But most of these debits are not paid by tIie staff tbem

,selves but by the consignees. There arc regular dealers at the stations, 
and, out of motives of policy I suppose they pay the debits. . 

K-2537. You have no legal claim against these people '-Yes, we 
have under th~ RlUlway Act, but we do not like to put it into force. 
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K.2538. Would it'~ot be better to put the law into force' against the 
merchant who is a rich man, rather than against the railway scnant who 
is a poor man f-It would generally mean a law suit lasting about a year. 

K·2539. You state .. As some of the engine sheds have been brought 
within the Factory Act, it makes a rest day per week compnlsory, and the 
question is under negotiation with the staff concerned". Do you mean that 
you are negotiating with your staff as to whether the Factory Act sball be 
applied or not '-(Mr. Paterson) : No. We are only negotiating with the 
staff on the qll~!!1;ion of payment. The Factory Act is actually !n force: 
• K·2540. Tbe weekly rest day is being observed f-Yes, it is in f01'ce. 
What happens is this. The men worked seven days. Tbey worked 56 
'bours a week. We say" We will pay you the same money for 51 hours a 
week". We then have to give them the rest day. They said" No " ; they 
would not do it ; they would only work 6 days of 8 hours per week ; and 
there was no option then but to reduce their pay by four days per month .. 
Two sheds have taken the same money for 51 hours and a third shed has 
not. 

K·2541. Wl,st is tho position in the sheds whieh nl'~ Jlot under the 
Factory Act f What are the hours there !-56. They worlt a full mon~h 
of 30 days with no rest day. 

K·2542. Do you consider that a suitable system !-No. I w~uld not 
do it myself. , . 

K·2543. With regard to this budget which has been handed to the 
Commission, has it been seen by the Chief Medical Officer V-COol. Hobbs) : 
No. 

K·2544. I would like the Chief Medical Officer to glance over it. (The 
document is handed to the Chief Medical Officer.) Do you consider that 
.that is a budget wbich is sufficient to maintain a family of four in health' 
Tbere are no pulses, half an anna worth of vegetables per day, and no 
milk and 'no ghee !-(Dr. '''coresby Jackson) : No, I do not think it is suffi· 
cient. 

K·2545. Do you consider that a family could subsist for long on that 
diet without falling into an extremely bad state of health !-They secm 
to live quite well in many cases on this budget. ' 

K·2546. You think it,is pos..ible to do sO !-They seem to live quite well 
on it. 

K·2547. There must be some· mistake somewhere. Surely you as a 
doctor will agree that that diet' cannot support, at any rat.e in theory, a 
family of four ,-It is very difficult to get a budget out of these people. 
There are lots of other little things which they get which are not included 
in this budget. 

·K·2M8. Tbat is m~ point. It is difficult to take that as an accurate 
budget I-COol. Hobb .• ) : This budget represents tbe average amount of 
food which this particular class of persons provide for themselves. It i. 
not a budget whieh we recommend. It is a hudget prepared by themselves. 
'l'hel consiller that that budget is perfectly sufficient for tbeir needs. 
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K-2549_ What I wanted the Chief Medical Officer's opinion upon W81 

whether it is in any way possible for a family to maintain its health on that 
diet !-(Dr_ Score .• by Jackson) : This is a suitable diet for that class of 
person. They will live on rice only. 

K-2550. Without any pulses !-Yes. 

K-2551. And half an' anna for vegetables for a family of four per day' 
-Yes. 

K-2552. Sir Victor Sassoon : I am not quite clear abont one of your 
statements. Do you say that you will guarantee in the future to consi:ler 
every case which is brought up to you by the unions !-(Sir ErncBf 
Jackson) : No, I do not say that I will guarantee that. 

K-2553. YOlll' reason is chiefly that there are those two unions wbo 
are fighting each other. It there was one strong union would you be pre
pared to take 1U' every case which they brought before you '-No, I would 
not. 

K-2554. With regard to the investigations which you are undertakiug, 
would you have any objection to pntting forward the results of your in
vestigations to the Bombay Labour' Bureau and obtain the bel).efit of their 
experience !-None at alt I am quite prepared to give the Bombay Labonr 
Bureau any informlltio'/) on the subject. 

K-2555. I was not suggesting it from the point of view of your giving 
them information. I was suggesting it from the point of "(iew of adding 
to the accuracy of your information. They are experts I-I would like to 
hear their reconunendations. I would like to get some hints. 

K-2556. Perhaps you would e~en be willing to allow some of your 
investigators to take a short course in order to learn ti:leir methods, which 
I understand, are supposed to be b,etter than or 88 good as anything else in 
India !-Certainly_ 

K-2557. The Chairman : On the point just, raised by Sir Vietor 
Sassoon, the Commission is concerne<j with a very wide range of figures in 
regard fo this question of dom~stic budgets ; and it does seem desirable. 
particnlarly when you have in Bombay a certain amonnt of acquired skill 
and experience :n this matter, that it shonld be made use of as far as 
possible by other investigators ; otherwise a tremendous amount of time and 
IMbour is spent to very little real purpose. I think it is a valuable sug!(CS
tion that there shonld he collaboration, where possihle, on matters of this 
kind. With regard to your relations with trade unions, and what YOll say 
abont the faeilities olfel'l'd to part,iclliar unions, your 'statement is exactly 
in the same terms as that of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway; but I 
taI!e it that the general policy on this matter has really been laid down by 
the Railway Board !-(Sir Ernest Jackson) : No. As far as the question 
of facilities is concerned, we were the first Railway to be called upon by a 
union to recognize them. W c then had to draw up what I can the terms 
under which we would recogni7.e them and give them facilities. These 
terms were originally drafted hy myself. The Great Indian Peninsnla 
Railway came in verr shortly afterwards and asked for a copy of those 
terma. The Bombay Port Trust did the slIllIe. 
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K-2558_ You were the pioneers and the others have followed I-So far 
as the drawing up of the terms is concerned, yes_ 

K-2559. Mr. CUff: Can you furnish the Commission with tile test 
which entrants have to pass !-(Dr. Scoresby Jackson) : We have no actnal 
standard. We leave it to the doctor on the spot to say whether the man 
is fit for a day's work or not, provided he has not any disease of the skin 
or mouth, or any deformity, or any varicose vein, hernia, and such like. 
There is no actnal physical standard of weight and height and so on. 

K·2560. Tlte Chairman: What you have just said seems to indicate 
that there are some instructions sent to your officers who conduct the 
examination. Are they printed instructions !-Yes. 

K-2561. M,.. CUff: That is what I want. Can you tell us the number 
of people who are rejected on the examination f-We do not worry 0111' 
employees with re-examination. ' 

K-2562. Do you accept a man after a period of sickness without 
.examination '-The man is only re-examined if he is sent up after sickness, 
or if he is sent up at the age of 35, 40, 45, 48, 50, and over. That is on the 
engine only. We do not. often examine other people unless they are 55 
years of age, and over. 

K-2563. That is the c'ass. of people with which I am concerned. I 
want to know whether there is a number rejected !-We reject r011~ly 
about 10 per cent. for first employment, and about 30 per cent. for furtl,er 
emplo~'lI1ent, bnt with regard to the latter there lIl'e only 1,400 examined 
every year, and they are all 55 to 60 years of age. 

K-2564. Do you put into the category of .. further employment" 'a 
man who is resuming duty after sickness f-Yes. .. Further employment" 
means a man who is re-examined after sickness, or a man who is re-examined 
according to rules, or the eye-sight examination for drivers and· guards. 

K-2565. That figure is approximately 30 per cent. '-Yes, but there are 
only 1,400 cases a year, and they are all elderly people. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. C. W. A. GIDNEY, President, Mr. H. T. WILSON, Member and 
Mr. J. TURNER, Adviser, representing the National Union of Rail
waymen of India and Burma. 

K-2566. The ChairmlMl : In your memorandum you say : " That the 
leave rules should be the same whether the leave be taken in India or 
abroad, and that no distinction be made between Europeans and An .. lo-
Indians ".-(Mr. Gidney) : I wish to add Indians.' ~ 

K-2567. But do I understand rigl,1tly that the existing rules are based 
on domicile f-Y eo. 

K-2568. And that they apply eqllRily to persons of the same domicile' 
-They apply only to Europeans at present. 

K:2569. Your claim, as stated here, is that although your domicile may 
bp IndIa, you should have the same leave as covenanted railway servants 
who •• domicile is European l-That is SCI. 

LIIRCL 
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K-2570. You .vi.h to get the double choice : y~u wish in Ihe one case 
to be treated as domiciled in India, and, in addition to tbat, to have the 
option of being trcated gS if you were domiciled inE'Hope '/.. -No. 

K-2571. Then will you explain that '-(Mr. Wilson) : 'l'he Anglo-, 
Indian cannot enjoy commuted furlough in his own country ; that is what 
we are really after. If I want 18 months' furlough commuted into 9 

, months, I have to go out of India to enjoy that privilege ; but as India is 
my mother country I would like to be able to enjoy that privilege in India, 
because after years of railway service you do fe~ you would like a spell of 
9 months on full pay. I cannot afford to take it on half pay. having regard 
to what I have to pay for my children's education. That is why we 
Anglo-Indians want the privilege extended to us of being able to take 
commuted furlough in our own mother country. 

K-2572. Then with regard to retirement you ask that if an employte 
is physically fit he should be allowed to continue until the age of 60 instead 
of being retired at 55 '-(Mr. Gidney) : Yea. 

K-2573. Mr. Clow : In your memorandum under" Safety", you say : 
"'consider case of McFlaclem and Burby". What are you referring to 
there '-One of these men was punished for going out under rest. 

K-2574. What does that mean f--Some railways allow a certain 
amount, of rest between trips; for instance, the G. I. P. Railway allo'" 
12 hours on the home htation and 8 hours On the outstat;on before thp. new 
journey. One of these men was called to duty within the 8 hou" ; lIe had 
an accident and was punished. . 

K-2575. You say : " details are deliberately made whereby the sta1f 
are turned around at outstations within 3 and 4 hours and less ". ,,'hat 
does" turned around" mean !~That means coming back on the return 
journey. 

K-2576. What is your complaint there '-That there should be a cer
tain amount of rest given to everyone on their home station and their out
stations. I realize that in the busy season this is almost impracticablp 
3 or 4 hours is not sufficient. 

K-2577. Even if the station is very near !-We do not have statior. 
near; they are about 180 or 190 mil';' away, constituting about 5 or 
hours work. 

K-2578. Mr. Joshi: Is membership of the Mutual Benefit Society 
<lrganized by the ],.ilway administration still compulsory !-On the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway at pr.!!ent it is not; in August of this year a 
resolution was passed agreeing that those who joined after the lst January, 
1928, should not be compelled to become members; hut those who have 
joined from the inception of tbe fund to the end of 1927 are still com
pelled to remain in the fund. 

K-2579. Compelled by whom I-By the Administration. 
K-2580. How are they compelled '-They are not allowed to resign ; 

their Mlltual Benefit fees are cut out of their pay. 

K-2581. If they ceased to subscribe would they be dismissed '-They 
e&n.I1ot cease to subscribe hecause the money is deducted from the paT 
~eet. ' 
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K-2582. Supposing they write to the Agent and ask that thei~ .uh
scriptions should not be d~ducted !-I am not in a position to answer that 
because that has to do with the Agent. - . 

K-2583. Does your union eo-operate with the other uniona on the 
railways in India in trade union activities' Are you affiliated to the All
India Railwaymen's Federation '-We are. 

K-2584. Since when I-Since July of this year. 
K-2585. Mr. AsavZe: Are conditiona the same'" for Indians as for 

Anglo-Indiana !-Exactly the same; there is no racial discrimination on 
the Great Indian Peninsula Railway at present. 

K-2586. Do you mean that Indiana' have been recommended to the 
A and B classes '-Provided they have the merit and education. 

K-2587. Mr. Gregory: With regard to your reply to Mr. Clow, what 
is the average outward and inward journey I-A Driver does about 6 
hours' work going ; that is including his running time hut not including 
from the time he is called. For inatance, a man starting at 5 0 'clock in the 
morning will be call~d at 3 o'clock. That means he has to keep awake from 
3 o'clock until the time he gets to his destination, which may be 10-30 
o 'clock. Another half hour must then be allowed for the examination of 
his train .. 

K-2588. What is the actual average time !-About 7 hours. 
K-2589. About 7 hours out and 7 hours back '-Yes. 
K-2590. Roughly what is the actual rest they get in hetween those two 

trips, the outward and the homeward trips !-It depends on the details 
that are made. 

K-2591. I. it not often the case that the Drivers desire a shorter rest 
at the outstation I-No, I think Drivers prefer to have rest at the out
station. It. has been so arranged _ that a minimum rest is given at ont
stations. 

K-2592. Can you say that definitely I-I was -a Driver for ahout 18 
years and I can definitely say that I never asked to come out un~er rest_ 

K-2593. Did you complain about over rest I-No; 
K-2594. In your memorandum with regard to facilities for training 

and promotion of workmen you say : ' It is to be regretted that one exist 
for specislized training which would enable the subordinate staff to qualify ,
for higher posta". To what staff are you referring '-All staffs and mOre 
especi,dly the upper subordinates. 

K-2595. Do you also include the lower subordinates being trained fo~ 
upper subordinate posts '-Yes. 

K-2596. Do you know that schools exist at Bina, Aasnaol and other 
places T-Yes. 

K-2597. Do they not provide a c~rtsin amount of facilities for training 
for promotion T-In my opinion the training schools are not sufficient_ 

K-2598. But you say here none exists '-There are schools. 

K-2599. Then this is not correct ,-It is not quite correet. 
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K-2600. In regard to relations between Sltaff and rank and 1Ile, you 
lay ~ " In this connection this Union would suggest that the subordinate 
staff be given free access to their Divisional Officers at all times". Is it 
not a fact that Divisional Officers continually make inspectioruo of their 
di'lisiollB both by trolley and by train T-It may be, but that is lIot what 
we really mean. 

K-2601. Do they or do they not make these inspections !-They do . 
. ' K-2602. As a rule may not any subordinate go up to an officer and 

arrange to talk to h1m about any complaint ,-It depeqds upon the officer 
himself, whether he is one who will interview his men directly or whether 
he is one who will ask him if he has permission from his junior officer. 

K-2603. There are occasions where they do '-I agree. 
K-2604. Wi1;h regard to sanitary arrangements you say : " a suitable 

person should be appointed on a fixed salary to see to the general clean
liness of quarters and compounds, at all statioll8 where necessary ". I 
presume yon do not include all the small stations !-Certainly not. 

K-2605. The larger stations !-Yes. 
K-2606. Is it not thu case that quite a number of qualified sanitary 

inspeators are appointed at th.... larger stations I-At the very lar~'<l 
stations, yes. There should be assistant sanitary inspectors under those 
men t6 visit the smaller stations. 

K-2607. But there are certain sub.ordinates who are definitely reo 
sponsible for such work ; for instance, is not the Permanent Way Inspector. 
responsible for the sanitation of certain small stations within hi. beat f
I am asking for a sauitary inspector, not for the Permanent Way Inspector 
to look after sauitary work . 

. K-260B. There is the Chief Medical Officer's Branch the inspectors of 
which go out; is not that sufficient '-I am not prepared to admit tbat the 
sanitary inspectors appointed at these large stations go out on the districts 
to visit these places. . 

K-2609. What yon really want is an addition to the staff to in.peat 
the small roadside stations between the large stations where sauitary 
inspectors exist '-That is 80. 

K-2610. In reply to the Chairman you said you would like 9 months 
: .furlough all full pay ; that is to say, you would commute your total fur-
• lough to which you are entitled to 9 months on full pay !-(Mr. Wilson) : 

Yes. 

K-261l. But do you know of any case where 9 monthe on full pay 
is given continuously as leave I-Yes, all the officials enjoy that, alld I 
would get it if I went out of India. 

K-2612. It is mmaliy B months !-I will say 8 months. Those cf IW 
who are born in India would like to ,enjoy that privilege in India. 

K-2613. ,Col. Gidney, Of whom doe. your membership consist!
(Mr. Gid ... y) : It is coemopolitan. 

Jr-2614, YQ\l make DO distinetion T-No. 
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K-2615. 1 do not think there' is an older railway union in the whole 
of India !-I do not know of any wrion, especially for the small subscrip
tions that we ask of our members SO old and which has shown SO much 
activity. 

K-2616. What funds have· you at your credit to-day '-We have 
Rs.56,000. 

K-2617_ And you distribute your benefits to everyone alike '~Ytl6. 

K-2618. Have you ever known of a case 6f an Anglo-Indian or a 
domiciled European Ticket Collector who has been promoted to an A 
grade Station Master within five years service !-Not to my knowledge. 

K-2619. Mr. Gregory asked you about certain railway training schools 
and YOIl gave bim an answer which rather fitted into his question_ Have 

. you anything at the back of your mind as to the training for the official 
class !-Although recently, owing to the pressure of the legu,lature, the 
railway administration has introduced training schools at various places 
and will shortly open an officers training school at Dehra Dun, in view 
of the.fact that India has had railways for 70 years, loriger than any othel 
Colony in the British Empire, it is a sad reflection to me that it shoule: 
be demanded of India alone that her sons ~hould be sent away to England, 
many thousands of miles away and at the expense of many thousands of 
rupeell, to be trained, and then sent back here for employment in their 
own country. I am of opinion that India should have been'so governed 
that long ago it should have been able to supply all its railway servants, 
officials and subordinates, f~om India. 

K-2620. In view of what you have said about rest hours, am I to 
understand that drivers are slaves to over-time, and get extra money at 
the expense ~f their health !-Yes, certainly. 

K-2621. In other words, would you favour the introduction of the 
principles of the Geneva Convention !-The Geneva COD,vention, so far as 
I understand it, is not applicable to the running staff. 

K-2622. Would your union favour it !-Yes. 

K-2623. Or as an alternative, would you agree to the drivers' pay 
being a little increased and the run made shorter ?-Yes, that would meet 
it, but I think there wOllld be a difficulty arising. from the railway side: 
That is to say the railway would have to shorten the trips and increase t~\ 
staff, or duplicate, but I myself am of opinion that duplication of st.aff,. 
although it would mean less money for the working man, would ensure 
his better health and would minimize breakdowns. . 

K-2624: Sir Victor Sassoon : Then you would agree to lower wages 
if there was duplication of staff, so that you do not propose to increaSe the 
cost to the railways '-I mean with regard to over-time, the substantive 
pay of a railway man should not be decreased. 

K-2625. Then it would entail extra cost to the railway '-Yes but it 
would to a great extent solve the problem of unemployment. ' 

K-2626. The ChcHrman : Are you recolrnized by the Company f-W. 
are, 
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K-2627. Do they receive you ,-Yes. 
K-2628. Col. GidIlIey : Can you get access to the Agent whenever you 

want f-No. . 

K-2629. Have you ever had access to the Agent I-No. 
K-2630. Have you ever asked for it f-Yes, twice. 
K-2631. Has it been refused !-We have not had a reply yet. 
K-2632. Then they have taken no notice of your request !-So far 

they have not replied ; that amounts to taking no notice. 
K-2633. Do you think your Union is playing as important a part ... 

it can in the administration of Railways !-No, I do not think our union is. 
K-2634. Does the Great Indian Peninsula Railway's Agent look upon 

Railway unions with favour f-I do not think so. 
K-2635. Is his sttitude hostile !-To a great extent. 
K-2636. Do you mean by that that he looks upon his sta1i councils 88 

his own child and the unions as the workmen's child and that they would 
not form a happy family !-Yes, I think so. 

K-2637. Have you always been courteous to the Agent f-Most 
courteous. 

K-263B. The Cho1nnan : How often have you aske.r to see the Agent! 
-This. year from July we have asked him twice; altogether w~ haTe 
addI"eliSed him on ten occasions. We were recognized in September last 
year. 

K-2639. Col. Gidney: Why is it that the Agent has treated you in 
this contemptuous manner, as if you did not exist ; ill' it beeause you havc 
been loyal and not threatened him with strikes !-It may be ; but our 
attitude is not for a strike. 

K-2640. Then it means that because you have been peaceful with him 
he has not recognized you !-It amounts to that. 

K-2641. Sir Vicfor Sassoon : What is the membership !-Ovor 3,000. 

K-2642. Sir Alexander Murroy : But you have only 1,000 members 
on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway I-We have over 1,500. 

K-2643. Col. Gidney: Are those all well and higbly placed members : 
you do not have any of Pte lower paid staff on your rolls f-We have only 
92 of the lowest paid staff. The others are all well paid men of the upper 
hbordinate clasa . .. 

K-2644. In your opinion will you say why you have been treated with 
such seant courtesy l:~' the Agent I-I think there is a misunderstanding 
on the part of the Agent: Perhaps the Agent is under the impre&'Oion that 
unions are strike agents. I may tell the Commission that the Nationui 
Uni.1D of Railwaymen do not believe in strikes. In 1913 when there wa. 

a sympathetic strike, and a lamentable strike it was, the Great Indian 
PoniDllula Railway apelt that strike as .. S-T-R-O-K-E" and for the laR 
aixteell yea,.,. th~ Great I,;,dian Peninsula Railway men have lIot yet got 
over the effeots of that strike. My Council has made it almost impossible 
for th" members of the National Union to go out on strike, i'lasmnch as 
we have laid down the pereent&g!l of ayes at 90 per cent. 
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K-2645. With regard to the G. I. P. Mutual Bene6.~ S~ciety is it. 11 
fact that it was only quite recently, i.e., after representatIon m the Le~lS
lative Assembly, that the Agent of the· G_ ~ .. P. passed. the order mal,~g 
it no longer compulsory for new entrants to Jom the Society f-The reso"u
tion was only passed in August of this year. 

K-2646. And is it a fact that it only applies to new entrants f-Yes. 

K-2647. Then it .means that this Society still functions and maintsina 
its membership of former employees f-Yes. 

K-2648. Is it a fact that the G. I. P. Railway entertains one' of its 
officials, an assistant auditor, to control the affairs of this society ,
According to the rules I believe that is 110. 

K-2649. Do you as President of the N. W. Railway Union desire to 
make your union attractive I-Yes, in every way. 

K-2650. Do you think if you had a benefit society it would form one 
of your chief attractions f-So far as a union is concerned, I think a 
benefit society is one of its chief attractions. 

K-2651. Do you think the G. I. P. Railway by retaining this com
pulsory membership of its society is really preventing you from populariz
ing your union f-As a matter of fact, since the order rescinding compUl
sion was passed in August we have got over 300 new members to our 
Union. 

K-2652. So tl1at that proves .what I say, does it I-Yes. 

K-2653. The subscriptions to this Mutual Benefit Society are deducted 
from the men's pay .iheets ,-Yes; 

K-2654. The Ohairman : A contribution from the Company is add.d . 
to those subscriptions '-~es. . 

K-2655. 001. Gidney: Has it prevented your Union from developing 
and becoming attractive f-It has certainly done so. 

K-2656. It has benefitted the members, no doubt, but you would have 
benefited them just the same, had you your own Mutual Benefit Society 1-
More so. 

K-2657. And you would have been n more powerful and larger union 
to-day '-Yes. 

K,2658. Then it seelllS that the Agent is not in favour of encouragins 
and developing Railway nnions f-Yes; 

K-2659. Diwa" Ohand Lal/. : Can you speak also for the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central Indi'a Railway 7-1 am sorry, we cannot, because we 
have only half a dozen members on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway. 

K-2660. Mr. CliO' : You complain about hours of work. What do you 
say is the average running schedule when a man goes to an outstation f_ 
It takes him abont 6 to 7 hours running time. 

K-2661. How much rest !-That depends upon how the details are 
made np for the outward journey. 
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X-2662. Can you give an average '-I am sorry, I cannot. It may 
mean 6 Itours going, then 3 hours rest, and then another 6 hours coming 
home driving. 

k-2663. Does that mean 12 to 13 hours driving with 3 to 4 hours 
rejlt I-Yes. 

~-2664. Does the same apply to guards !-In a good many instances. 

K-2665. Is that exceptional '-It is not exceptional so ~far as passenger 
alld mail trains are concerned. 

X-2666. Does it always occur that the duty commences early in thc 
morning '-Not necessarily. 

K-2667.Is it likely that it might commence at mid-day T-Yes, men 
leave at mid-day. 

X-2668 .. With the same limitation of rest T-Y es. 

X-2669. Will you explain the paragraph in your memorandum under 
the head" Administration ". What are the difficulties which· have arisen 
because of the re-organization that has taken place on the railways T
Since the introduction of the divisional scheme, that is the transportation 
scheme, the relationship between employer and employee compares very 
unfuyourably with the close friendly relationship of employer and cmployca 
befo,'~ the introduction of this scheme. Since the introduction of the trau~
portation scheme I believe the time of the Divisionals is \lrowded out with 
routine work and they have no time to get into closer relationship with 
their workmen. When I was on the railway there was a spirit not only of 

. friendliness, but I should say of communion between officers and employees. 
But for that ,communion and friendly relationship between officer and 
workman the Great Indian Peninsula Railway~ would not have been able 
to accomplish the wonderful. work it did during the late War. Since the 
introduction of the transportation scheme, rightly or wrongly, there is a 
mistrust of the employer by the employee because he cannot get into touch 
with him. That is not due to the Divisional himself but to the junior and 
!lPper &lIbordinate officers who do not make it a practice to see that their 
subordinates have access to their Divisionals. 

K-2670. Is it not possiblc to get the same contact under the divisional 
system as there was under the departmental system '-(Mr. Wilstm) : 
Since the introduction of the transportation scheme, and with the introduc
tj.on of the tran..portation scheme, we became a State Railway. Th~ con
elusion which is forced upon an employee of average intelligence is that the 

--oot cause of all the unrest and discontent and unpleasant relationship 
that exist between the employer ,nd employee is the stringent financial 
policy laid upon the shoulders of our officers by the Railway Board. W. 
fcel that our officers, many of them well-intentioned, would like to amelio
rnte advorse conditions, but they feel that they have heen bound down so 
rigidly by their budget that there is no financial margin. Hence they keep 
aloof; in fact, the impression gained is that they feel that if they come 
towards us we shall be too full of grievances for them 'to listen to. I have 
been a great advocate of the State ~ailw8ys finding it possible every year to 

. illcludc in their budget Borne mQney to be used purely for the amelioration 
anJ improvement of any adverse conditions under which the staff are 
wo~king. It comes to this, that we ean ask for more staff and gain 
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the support of the station staff committee as well as the divisional supeHn- -
tendcnts, but when it goes up to the Chief Transportation Superintendent, 
iu ninety-nine eases out of a hundred it is rejected for want of money. In 
what I am about to say I think I am striking at the root eause of all our 
trouble. I understand that in the last 5 years 19 crores of our earnings 
have- been diwrted by Government into other channels. 

K-2671. Diwa" Chama" Lall : Which channels do you mean I-l<'or 
"ther schemes: irrigation, education and general revenue. 

K·2672. Mr. Clow : After allowing for interest on capital !-I think 
so. Could not some of that money every year be given back to us in order 
t? improve adverse tonditions under which we are labouring ! 

K-2673. Mr. Cliff: Your point is that with regard to the agents and 
officers, it is not lack of will but lack of power !-Y es. 

K-2674. And you think the black sheep is the Railway Board I-Yes. 
_ K- 2675. Is it much more difficult to get contact nnder the divisional 
.ystem tban under the departmental system, and, if 80, for what reason !-
Principally for the reason I have given you. 

K-2676. That does not eeem to touch it '-(Mr. 00"6,,).: The trouble 
is this, that we cannot get into touch with the Divisionals. For instance, 
a mau is fined. H he thinks he has been punished wrongly, he makes aD 
appeal to the Divisional or to his junior officer, but the subordinate officer 
"ho - has recommended that he should be so punished, naturally stands in 
his way. If a man has been discharged, that is, has been dealt with by the 
Divisional, then he has been dealt with on the rccommendation of a sub
ordinate "fficer and his junior officer. When a man appeals against that 
discharg~. he cannot get in touch with his divisional officer on aecount of his 
.nborWnate officer and his junior officer having recommended that h9 
should be discharged. If he-wishes to -appeal to the head of the depart
ment, theee are the obstacles in his way. 

K-2677. Is that a question of. distance; do you mean that a man may 
be fined at some station a long way from the divisional headquarters and 
therefore there is lack of contact !-No, in the divisional headquarterll 
itself. 

K-2678. Is a divisional man less accessible than a departmental man !
Yes. (Mr. Wilson) : There is a widespread fear amongst the staff of inter
viewing 1111 officer_by way of getting redress. 

K-2679. But would not that occur under a departmental system !~. 
Not if we had a grievances board. 

- -K-2680. I understand you mean not so much a grievances committee 
as Illachinery for dealing with matters arising out of your employment f
Yos, that _ is so. 

K-2681. Mr. Ahmed: Why do you call your union national !-(Mr. 
91d"ey) : It is national ; it comprises all c1asses. 

K-2682. Hindu and Mohammedan I-Yes, everyone. 

K-2683. Is your union registered I-Yes. 

K-2684. Is it affiliated to the Trade Union Congress !~No. we are oult 
affiliated to the Hailwaymen'8 Federation. _ 
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. K· 2685:· :9:0,; is it your, union is not atJiliated to the Trade Union 
Congre.ss Y~I think ~at i. our own business. 

,.K-2686. When you complain of the sons of India being sent to England 
for training, do you include Hindu, Mohammedan and other sons of 
India 7-1 include all. . 

K-2687. And when you say" Filtered water should b~ provided ·at all 
stations ", do you mean that should. be provided also for Hindus and 
Mohammedans 1-Certainly; there is no racial discrimination. 

K-2688. And your demand for sufficient rest periods also applies to 
tllCm Y·-Yes. • 

K-2689. The other things for which you are asking also have reference 
to them !-Yes. 

K-2690. If a Ticket Collector does not require a high official of the 
rllilway 0, a reIaHveof a. high official to produce a ticket, do you think 
he should be dismissed '-I have never known of any such case. 

K-2691. You ask that the age of retirement should be 60 instead of 55 ; 
shoulel tha't apply to Indians '-Yes, everyone. 

1\:.2692. You have told us that your union has Rs. 56,000. Have you 
d1istributed any money to Hindus or Mohammedans who are not Anglo· 
Indians or domiciled Europeans !-The National Union of Railway-men 
is a Cos!llopolitan concern and everyone has equal rights to all .its privileges. 

K·2693. Example is better than precept; have you on any occasioe 
given ... ingle rupee to a Hindu or Mohammedan student to enable him to 
continuc his studies and education Y-We have no educational scheme. 

K-2694. You have said you have distributed money Y-Yes, we.have. 
WP. have distributed privileges to everyone .. like indiscriminately. We 
have just successfully defended a man by the name of Pillai ; we bave 
spent about Rs. 800 or over Rs. 1,000 for Mr. Pillai who got himself into 
troublo 8 little while ago. 

K-2695. What was the trouble about !-It was a Railway Act trouble. 

K-2696. Is he a Christian I-No, he is not. 
K-2697. Is he aj Hindu I-I do not know. 

K·2698. The Chairman : We are told this union accepts members of all 
kinds on equality and distributes benefits impartially !-Exaetl~. 

t' K-2(199: Sir AI.zander Murray: How much,money did you expend 
iA benefits during your last year I-I cannot tell you that exactly, but I 
l<IIow for n fact that we have spent. nearly Rs. 7,000 in one case ; that ill the 
case of Mooney and Brookes. 

1\:-2700. You are the President of the soCiety ; you can ten me how 
muel. money you have spent in benefits during the past 12 months. I-I 
cannot give you exact figures regarding that. 

K-2701. The Chairman : To what period do these figures, that you 
have given us, refer i-These benefits are for about 14 years, we have spent 
over 4 lakhs of rupees. 

·K-2702. Sir Ale<l:/lftder Murray: You have been i)I existence for about 
32 years T-Yes. ' 
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K·2703. TM Chairman: You had to build up your pt'rmanenifund !-" 
Yes, and I may tell you that the 1913 strike swalloy..ed up' everything that .. 
we had, and from 1914 or 1915 this has heen bnilt up. 

K·2704. Sir Alezander Murray: In the first 18 years of your exis\ence 
were not you spending any money on benefits !-Yes. 

K·2705. Is not that included in this Rs. 4/32,000 I-No. 
K·2706. Will you give us a copy of your Report showing what this 

money represents !-I will furnish that. 
K·2707. You cannot tell me to within a thousand or two thousand 

rupel" llOW much money you spent last year in benefits I-No: 
K·2708. How many men did you defend last year 7-We defended 8 or 

10 ilien ; that is legal defence. . 
K·2709. In your memorandum you evidently say that the Railway'~ 

Mutual Benefit Society has been working- to the detriment of the em· 
ployees I-Yes. 

K·2710. But is it not the case that last year they defended 70 men !
We def~nded them also. 

K·2711. I am not asking you that; I have already asked you "hat 
you have done. I am telling you what the Railway's Mutual Benefit 
Society has done. Apparently the Railway last year defended 70 mcn ,~ 
It Dlay have. 

K·2712. And in the defence of those 70 men spent·Rs. 30,000 !-It may 
have. . 

K·2713. Do you think it is to the detriment of the employees if they 
do that f-It may show that our membership has come down. 

K·2714. No, your membership is going up 7-It has been going up 
ever since the compulsion was abolished. It was going down as far as 
August ; 8S far as August we were at a standstill. Since the compulsion 
has been abolished we have made leaps and .bounds in our membership. 

l(·2714a. You say in your memorandum: " These societies beyond ·agi· 
tating upon grievances confer no monetary benefits on their .members ". 
Whap do you mean by that! I do not object to your saying you are doing 
good work for your members, because I believe you are, but I strongly 
protest againb"t you making statements like that regarding wha,t tb~ Hailway 
are doing also for their membership I-We have asked for that to be elimi
nated by way or corrigenda. 

K.2714b. We have already deleted a lot of paragr,aphs but we have 
never been asked to delete that statement. The Secretaries have not been 
asked to delete it ; you have actually written it in with pen and ink to. 
empbrulize it ; it is not printed. • ' 

The Clulinnan': I understand you withdraw that llentence I-Yea. 
The witnesses withdrew. 

Mr. D. S. BURN, Agent; Mr. A. RICHARDSON, Deputy Chief Mech
anical Engineer; Mr. P. WOOD, Acting Deputy Agent (Staff); 
Mr. C. G. LIMPUS, Deputy Transporta.tion Superintendent; 
Mr. W. T. GRIFFITHS, Divisional Tra1ll.c Manager; Mr. V. R. 
XUNDUNMAL, Assistant Deputy Agent; and Dr. P. L. STALLARD, 
Acting Principal Medical a.nd Health Ofll.cer, on behalf of the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway. 
K·2715. The Chairman: In your memorandum, in answer to our 

question ",hether the labour supply is affected by wage changes, you tell 
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'us " It has bEle". found that wage increases to staff, such as semi.skilled 
and lUlskilled labourers, have resulted in increased absenteeism." That 
•• a statement we have come across in more than one place; but I notice 
with.interest that you have added to that a comment and you say that this 
has only been temporary, that in course of time the men will return to 
normal working. May I take it that means that when there is a rise in 
wages, after a little while \he standard of life of the ;Jeopl" concerned 
also l'ises, and therefore they hln'e at least an equal inducement to regular 
work as they had before !-(Mr. BUNlj : I agree. . 

K·2716:· .Although, as has happened in other countries, for a sliort 
period an .increase in cash wages may have led, to put it baldly, to the 
waste of the increase, that has only been temporuy I-Yes. 

K·2717. Dealing with trade combinations, you say that in dealing with 
men on yonr system you have tg deal with three railway unions.-Yes. 

K-2718. With regard to the first two of these, the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Men's Union and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Staff Union, do these cater for the same or different classes of railway 
.ervants '·-1 should say that they eater in some respects for the same 
clas~es lind in certain respects for particular classes; that is to say, somt 
of the members of the railway staff may belong to one union or to another 
lInian, l)1It in particular cases, for instance the Wadi Bunder Goods staft, 
t'hc J:ailway Staff Union have all the people employed there in their union. 
Rut they ~I!.ter to any kind of staff ; anybody can join the union. 

K·2719. Are they competing and rival unions !-I should say they 
are. 

K·2720. How will you get over the difficulty of having to deal with 
rival unions catering for the same class of men T-I ao not think we have 
any <lcmands put forward by one union which conflicts with the demands of 
the other. 

K-2721. Then, you have listened to both these unions I-That is 80. 

K·2722. Has there been any sign of these unions joining together, or 
is there any difficulty in their doing so I-I think some attempt was nlade 
to· combine them, but I do not think there is any likelihood of their doing 
so. One is a large union, and the small one is I think afraid of being 
swallowed up by the bigger one. 

K·2i23. Which is the large union '-The Railwaymen's Union is tho 
large union ; it has about 40,000 members. . 

K-2724. What is your machillery for hearing the representations from 
"tIte unionr' Do you hear them only when they ask to be heard '-I 
always m~et the officers of the· union if they wish to have any interviEW 
with me. I have received several depntations from the unions; I have a 
very Inl'ge correspondence with the unions. They correspond freely ",th 
me ane! I see them any time they wish to see me. . 

K·2725. You have no regular machinery such as a quarterly j()int 
meeting ,.-We have no regulnr meetings; we have meetings as they desir •. 

K.2726. That'means I suppose that there will pile up an alarming hat 
or troubles and grievances to present to you I Sometimes I have had 
rather lengthy meetings with the union. 

K.2727. You tell us that you receive representations from the unions ; 
that of course'means all three of the unions to which you have referred ,
Yea ; that ill so, 
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K-2728. With regard to grievances affecting a class of workers you are 
prepared to consider them, but you do not eare to take up each and every 
ease concerning only individuals '-That is so. I should like to qualify 
that by s.~ying that recently I have written to the uni(m. 'to Bay that I 
cannot receive individual grievances unless they refer to typical cases or 
unless some very harsh treatment is concerned which the unions wish. to 
bring before me. I have been swamped with enquiries regarding individual. 
CIIS~.s, aud I do not think it is worth while having to hear all individual 
case~ that come forward. 

K-2729. What machinery have you in the shape of staff committees 
to deal \\.jth minor grievances !-We have a staff council on the Gre.~t 
Indian Peninsula Railway. The basis of the staff council is the divisional 
committee. We have a divisional committee for each of our five divisional 
centr.s. ~nd each committee consists of five officers of the administration 
and five elected by members of the staff, except the Bombay Division where 
there are ~ix of each. They are elected by all the members of the staff 
of one year's experience, except those paid Rs. 30 and under. An elected 
membel· must have three years of service. The divisional committees meet 
quarterly, and they report to the railway council which also meets quarterly 
and consists of ten members, five nominated by me and five elected, one by 
each of the divisional committees. In addition to the divisional comt 
mitt.es th~re are statioll committees, but I need not tronbl. the (lommis
sion with them as they are not so important. 

K-2730. How long have you had these in existence !-They have been 
wor killg for the last six or seven years. , 

K-2731. Have you found them useful ,-I have found them extremely 
useful as a means of communicating to the staff and as a means of putting 
the views of the staff before us. 

K-2732. Have tbe staff freely co-operated in this scheme '-Yes; they 
have. 

K-2733. You are not aware of any dissatisfaction on their part '-No ; 
so far as J know, the staff is quite satisfied with the committees and have 
not '"gogo,ted any alteration in their constitution. 

K-2734. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: You are employing a very large 
number of people in various gr,\d~ of service '-Yes.. . _ 

K-2735. Your' revenues are denved from rates and frelghts whlch you 
charge the public T-That is so. 

K-2~:~6. It was stated to us that you work on a commercial basis , . ..:. 
That is so. . 

K-2737. Will rou explain to me what you mean by'" commercial 
basis" T-l think what is meant by working on a commercial basis is that 
it is neces.ary to have II proper return on the capital spent on the lines. 

K-2738. You have a practical monopoly of transport '-We bavc a 
monopoly in transport in certain places, and we compete for traffic in other 
places. 

K-2n9. You have got a monopoly in a major portion of your line, and 
you regllinte your rates and freights so as to cover the operating expenses 
and tu yield a proper return on the capital ipvestment T-And according to 
... hllt tho. traffic can bear. 

K-2740. In eases where the traffic cannot bear the charges based on 
commercial workings, you charge less '-We charge what we collSider the 
traffic iq nble to bear. 
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K.2741. If you worked your line on a commercial basis, would YOI1 
charge a rate which would provide for operating expenses, including dis· 
burseUiPufs for labour and staff and for a reasonable return on the capital 
invested f If your rates aud freights are regulated on that basis, you 
will be taking no advantage of the monopolist poaition that you OCC.1PY 
in the matter of transport.-I am not very clear about the purport of your 
question. I say we charge the traffic what it can bear. We cannot charge 
tIte traffic what it cannot bear. . 

K·2742. You must have certain principles on which you regulate the 
rates. Supposing you found in a particular case that the traffic would not 
bear the charges sufficient to cover the operating expenses, would you reduce 
the rlltes 1-1£ the rates charged are not sufficient to cover the expenses, 
then Government will have to supply the deficiency. 

K.2743. Then, you are working under a guarantee from GovernlJl.ent 
that they will pay the deficiency in working the railwaya I-The railway 
is Ulldcr Government. 

K·2744. The Chairman: You are directed to run your Railway on 8 
com mercia I basis, as a business concern I-That is so. 

, K·2745. Sir Ibrahim· Rahimtoola: As you are working on a com: 
Iiier<:inl hllSis, have you bestowed any thought on the qWlstion of developing 
&long YOUI' line new industries by special rates for certain classes of 
goods l;:-Certainly we charge special rates for particular classes of traffic. 

K·2H6. That is to say you will work at a loss in the hope of a future 
increasod t"affic ,-It might be reasonable for a railway to accept traffic 
at a loss to help an industry over a critical time. 

K·2U7. That is one part of it. If the industry is already established 
yon help it to tide over unfavourable times by accepting traffic at a loss. 
But that does not increase your traffic. There is another part of your 
policy, Do you encourage the growth of new industries along your line 
by accept in!r traffic at a loss so that in course of time the growth of those 
industries may provide you enough traffic to enable you to work at a 
profit '/ -1 am sorry I have not understood wh~t yon say. 

K·2748. If ail industry established along your line is suffering from 
deprcssion you help it by reducing the lates temporarily '-Tha~ is so. 

K·2749. My next question is whether you would. extend the same 
facility to new industries in the hope of their getting established alQng 
your line '-Whether we would charge new industries rates which were 
less than would cover operating expenses' 

K·2750. Yes.-I should say that as a general principle we should not. 
K·2751. Then, how do you Justify the claim that you are working 

on a commercial basis, because if you did so your object would be to 
increase your revenues by encouraging the development of new industries. 
These inuustries would in time provide you with traffic for the carriage of 
raw material and manufactured goods. 

K·2752. The Chairman : Surely that' depends upon the period for 
which the loss would be incurr." '-It depends on particular cases. I 
said tbat it should not be the .general policy, but if you could cite any 
particular case, then I would consider it on its merits, and if I cousidered 

- it desiraM. I would take that aetion. , 
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K-2753_ Diwan Chama" La!! : Do you not put these cases before the 
Rates Tribunal '-The Rates Tribunal deals with such applications. 

K-2754. The Chairman: Have you power in your Railway to lower 
the rates for a period in order to meet ~e case raised ~y Sir Ibrahim ,-
There is a minimum fixed for each partIcular commodIty and I have no 
power to go below the minimum fixed. 

K-2755. S ... Ibrahim Rahimtoola : Who fixes the minimum '-Gover,,
:tq.ent. 

K-2756. I am not challenging the right of Government to fix the 
minimum. I am simplY asking for information regarding the principles 
on which the minimum is based' !-I should not like to answer that ques
tion on the spur of the moment.. ~ have to look up ~e papers before I 
can give an answer to the CommIssIon to meet that pomt, I shall let you 
have that information. 

K-2757. Mr. Clow : You have introduced the" Rowan System" in 
your workshops at Parel and Matunga and it has been very successful both 
from your point of view and from the point of view of your men '-Yes; 
that is so. - -, , ' 

K-2758. It applies at the present moment to a very small proportIOn 
of the men in the shops !-Yes, only to a very small proportion. • 

K-2759, Is it possible to extend it !-It was brought in against "the 
'I\-ishe. of the men when it was first st.arted, I think it would be possible to 
extend it now. 

K-2760. Do you think that the men appreciate the advantage of that 
system '-Yes, there is no question about that. 

K-276i. With regard to efficiency' you give some very inter~ing 
tables in your memorandum. They show a remarkable reduction in eosi. 
and several other matters and you say in that connection : " But 'unless the 
efficiency of the st.aff had increased to keep pace with these methods, it 
would not have been possible to have achieved such results." Have your 
staff any share in the profits resulting from increased efficiency !-No. 

K-2762. Sir Victor Sassoon : But is the increased efficiency due to any 
greater effort expended by men than they used to do before, or is that due 
'to managing methods only !-It is chiefly due to managing methods. 

K-2763. Mr. Clow : In your memorandum, dealing with the extent of 
deductions on account of fines and so on, you give an aecount of the gross 
and net wages. Do the net wages allow for debits '-No, they do not allow 
for debits. They only include fines, provident fund subscriptions and 
income-tax. 

,:', K-2764. Have you any idea ()f the amount of debits in any particular 
period '-I am afraid I have not. 

K-2765'. How are these debits recovered' What is the maximum 
period for which a man has to pay his debit instalments '-I should aay
I am now speaking without the book-it would be not more than one 

, year. 

• K-27~6. What proportion of the pay is a man debited gene ... lly, for 
mstanee In a case of loss of goods '-There are two rules governing the 
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matter, one of which lays -down that no emp'J.oyee is permitted to take 
loans from either the Provident Fund or the Co..operative Credit Society 
~vhich necessitate an aggregate monthly deduction exceeding 25 per cent. 
of his monthly pay and allowances, except in special cases ; and the other 
that fines should he restricted to the maximum of 10 per cent. of an 
employee's salary. Compulsory dehits sueb as Provident Fund contribu
tion, income·tax, fines and audit debits against the station sta1f of the Com
mercial Department are limited to 20 per cent. of the employee's salary. 

K-2767. Could you give us an idea of the total amount of debits in 
any year, and the number of -men who have paid debits !-I am sorry I 
cannot give any figlires, because we do not put them in a separate list and 
~onsider what they are. But I can tell the· Commission that they have been 
reduced very considerably. 

K-2768. Could you not give us an idea of the number of men that pay 
debits and the total they pay '-I shall try and get the information. 

K·2769. Mr. Joshi: The G. I. P. Railway Union tells us that your 
Railway does not generally appoint Indians as A Grade Station Masters and 
Assistant Station Masters. Is that true '-I ean say that a good proportion 
or our staff are Indians. 

K-2770. But are there any Indians appointed 88 A Grade Station 
Masters and A,,'liRtant Station Masters !-No. 

K:2771. Is there any Indian Divisional Transportation Inspeetor !
No. 

K-2772. May I take it that no Indians will be appointed to these 
posts '-They have not been appointed so far. But there is no reason why 
they never will be appointed. 

K·2773. Is there any reason to hope that they will be appointed !
There is every ground for hope. 

K-2774. Who appoints these Station Masters !..",.The Divisional Trans
portation Superintendent. 

K-2775. From what class are they seleeted !-Station Masters are 
selected from Assistant Station Masters, and Assistant Station Masters 
from Guards. 

K-2776. But is there any reason why so far no Indian has been ap
pointed as A Grade Station Master or Assistant Station Master !~I take it 
that the men who have been -appointed were men whom the Divisional 
Transportstion Superintendent -thought the best men for the posts. Ami 
they filled the posts according to t)J.eir eapacity !or the work. 

K-2777. Is the Divisional Transportation Superintendent an Indian or. 
a European '-Divisional Transportstion Superintendents on the G. I. P .. 

. are all Europeans. 
K-2778. And they considered that no Indian was found fit to occupy 

any of these posts '-I would not say that no Indian was found fit, but 
these people who have been appointed were found jitter. . 

K-2779. By what criterion '-The Divisional Transportstion Superin
tendents go by the history of these people who are available for thellP. posts 
and also by their own bowledge of them. 
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K -2780_ I want you to help the Commission in solving a diffieult 
problem_ On the one hand the railway unions and the general Indian 
public say that Indians are not given a chance to occupy these high posts, 
and that appointments are filled not merely on grounds of merit, but on 
grounds of race_ But you say that so far every A Grade Station Muter 
or Assistant Station Master who has been appointed is fitter than any 
IndiBJI. in your service. Could you tell us what the real position is' 
There is also another difficulty. The people who appoint these Station 
Masters are all Europeans. The people who come before the Commission 
and say that Europeans have been found fitter than any Indian on the 
railway are also Europeans. I have not seen a single Indian Railway 
officer come before the Commission so that I might ask him whether he 
thinks that the Enr(lveans are fitter ths.n any Indian. How arc you going 
to help the Commiasion in arriving at the real faets , 

K-2781. The Chairman: The point is : in Y2ur view what is the 
reason that up till now Indians have not found places in these higher grades 
of the service.-I am not prepared to say £hat Indians have not found 
places in the higher grades of the service. For instance there are 44 
Indian Permanent Way Inspectors out of a total stre~h of 9,9. 

K-2782. Is any proportion fixed for this service as a result of the Lee 
Commiasion's recommendations '-No proportion is fixed for Permanent 
Way Inspectors; these men were appointed hecause they were considered 
suitable. 

K-2783. Is there any proportion fixed for A Grade Station Masters 
and Assistant Station Masters '-I think that the matter should be con
sidered as a wbole and not by taking particular grades. I may tell the 
Commission that 13 per cent. of the higher appointments, I.e., appointments 
on Rs. 200 a month and more are filled by Indians. I think that that is a 
very larg:e proportion considering that in the old days there was an 
extremely small number who filled these appointments. The proportion of 
Indians is increasing every year _ . 

K-2784. I know that you are generous to Indians. But I want to know 
whether there is any reason why no Indian has till now been found fit for 
tbese posts of A Grade Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters. 
It is not a thing that could be easily believed that in the whole service no 
Indian was found fit or rather that every European was found fitter ,_ 
I say again that it is not stated anywhere that no Indian was found fit. 
But the people who have been appointed were found fitter for the service. 
I do not say that no Indian on the G. I. P. Railway was found fit for these 
posts. I have no doubt that in time we shall find them eccupying these 
posts. 

K·2785. Mr. Joshi: Are Europeans directly appointed as A Grade 
Station Masters, or are they promoted from Band C Grades '-These posts 
of Assistant Station Masters are filled from Guards. . 

K·2786. And no Indian Guard was found fit to be an A Grade Station 
Master or Assistant Station Master '---,1 do not say that no Indian was 
!ound fit, but the man who was considered, fitter was a European in these 
InStances. 
LllRCL 
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K-2787. You have amongst Guards A and B Grades. Will you tell us 
how many Indian Guards are in the A Grade !""",,"Out of 430 A Grade 
;Guards we have four Indians. 

K-2788. Are these four permanent or temporary !-Perm~ent. 
K·2789. In the B 'Grade how many Guards are Europeans and how 

many are Indians '-The statement I have with me does not show the B 
Grade Guards. The appointments that I was speaking IIbout are over 
Re.200. 

K-2790. Will you supply us information on that later on !-Yes, wi~ 
pleasure. 

K-2791. Then about Ticket Collectors. There are Tickct Collectors 
who generally start on Ra: 60 and go up to 90. I want to know, out of 
these Ticket Collectors, how many are Europeans, Anglo-Indians and 
Indians Y-We have a certain number of Indian Ticket Collectors in the 
A Grade out of a total of 112 i I cannot tell you the exact number but I 
can find that out and can give it to the Commission. 

K-2792. I want to know the number of European and Anglo-Indian 
Ticket Collectors in the B Grade I-There are 10 Europeans and Anglo
Indians out of a total of 391. 

K-2793. Of these ten how many are Europeans and how many are 
Anglo-Indians I-I do not know. 

~-2794. I would like you to get that information I-Yes. 
Mr. Gregory: In connection with Mr. Joshi's question, will it not be 

advisable to get a list of recent recruitment so that we can know how the 
:recruitment is going on , 

K-2795. The Chairman: That i. what I was thinking about. The 
best thing would be to get figures for a period of years. We were informed 
by the Railway Board quite clearly that at one time there was, for certain 
reasons, racial discrimination and that 80me years' ago the policy was 
altered. We have been given to understand that there is no such discrimina
tion at present although the effects of previous discrimination are still to 
be seen naturally in tbe service ?-That is so. 

M,·. G"egory : As the G. I. 'Po Railway became a State Railway only 
a few years ago, it would be much better if information was given for the 
last six years, divided into periods of two years, because that would show 
more clearly whether there was any inclination to eliminate racial discrimi
nation in the recruitment. 

K-2796. Th. Chairman : Cali you give us that information gronped 
into periods of two year,. I-Yes. '. 

, K-2797. Mr. Joshi: We were told by the union representatives that in 
the matter of medical relief also there is some distinction ; they aaid that 
there are different colours of paper for writing prescriptions for Indians 
and Europ~ans. I have heard of this complaint more than once and I want 
to know why different colours of paper are used in the case of Indians 
and Europeans I-(Dr. Stallard) : It is perfectly true that colour papers 
are used. The reason for that i9 to facilitate easy classification of people 
into different commuuities, like Hindus, Muhammadans, ChriStians, Parsis 
and 80 on. There is no idea of racial discrimination ,as such. 
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K-2798. Sir Victor Sas&orno. : How many colour papers you have t
We have, I think, a blue paper, a red paper, a brown paper, a white p",er 
and a yellow paper. 

K-2799. Mr. Joshi: It is also complained that senior assistant medical 
officers attend to Europeans while juniors attend to Indians I-People are 
put in charge purely in rotation. 

K-2800. You.have got a number of types of houses for your employees. ' 
Will you tell us which of these types are for Europeans, Anglo-Indians and· 
Indians I-(Mr. Bu.,.,.) : Before the question of racial discrimination was 
raised the E type was being built for Indians. But now we have done 
away with that type so far as new types of houses are concerned; of course, 
we cannot demolish the existing E type houses, but we are not building 
any more of that type. 

K-2801. I want you to give us figures showing how many Indians, how 
many Europeans and how many Anglo-Indians occupy theoe dill'erent types 
of houses 1,......1£ the Royal Commission thinks it worthwhile to have that 
information I can get it for them. 

K-2802. We want to see whether there is no racial distinction in 
practice. You state that there is no racial distinction while your employees 
say that there is racial distinction. We want to get at the fact !-Weare 
doing away with racial distinctioo as fast as we possibly can_ These E 
type quarters were at one time specially built for Indians. 

Bir Victor Bassoon: I do not think tbat can gtve us any information. 
The better types of quarters are given to men in senior grades who are 
admittedly not Indians at the moment. 

Mr. Joshi: But we can find out whether during the last 3, 4 or 5 
years the Government of India's promise that there will be no racial dis· 
tinction is kept up. 

Bir Victor Sassoon : I think it is only two years ago that the Govem. 
ment of India made that promise. 

Mr. Joshi: The then Member for Railways, Sir Charles Innes made 
that promise five or six years ago. 

Sir Victor 8(18soon : Even then how could it apply to this railway 
which became a State railway only two years ago , 

Mr. Joshi: If we find that during the last five years nothing has been 
done it will be a matter for our consideration. 

Th. Chairman : I think, Mr. Joshi, you better let me have a note so 
that I can see what exactly you require, and then ~ will deeide whether we 
can call for any information. 

Mr. Joshi: I have already made it clear what I waut ; you can decide 
whether to call for the information or not. With regard to apprentices, 
can you .let us know how many Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians are 
in A and B Grades !-We can get that information. 

K-2804. Mr. Asthll. : Do you think that the present scales of wages to 
your menial servants in the engineering department are adequate for the 
maintenance of the worker and his family I-I think, generally speaking, 
they are adequate. But so far as certain staff' are concerned I have mad .. 
proposals to the Railway Board to increase the pay of men under Rs. 15. 
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K-2805_ Do you think that a man getting'only Rs.. 110 or 17 can main
tain himself wdhls family in the . city of Bombay 1-1 think he can. 

'K-2806, Have you provided these men with free hottsitrg ~ommoda
tion !-Some of them get free quarters. 

K-2B07. BU't those men who do not get free quarters, can they live OD 
Bs_ 16 a month f-I think they can. There is a point to be considered in 
connection with this and that is that in addition to their pay they get grain 
.30mpensation. 

K-2808. 'I think it is a very small amount. Including the grain com
pensation that is given, do you think that it is ent>ugh for the maintenance 
of a man, his wife and two children f-I consider it is enough. 

K-2809. Suppose he is not provided with free aecommodation what rent 
has he to pay 1-1 do not know. 

K-2810. Can he get a place for less than Rs_ I) f-I do not know_ 
K-2811. I think the G. I. P. R&lway have hired development chawls 

for their servants !-We have no development chawls, 

K-2812, At Naigam some chawls have been hired by the railway ,
We have not hired any of these chawls for our menials, 

K-2813, It may be for the menials or for the police-I do not know. 
What rent do you pay to the development department chawls I-We do not 
pay them any rent. 

K-2814, Suppose he has to pay Rs, 5 rent, will this amount of Rs. 16 
be sufficient even for a single man in the city of Bombay !-I do not agrce 
that he pays a rent of Rs. 5. 

K-2815. You state in your memorandum under paragraph, " Where 
men are not given railway quarters" : " Living conditions vary with the 
locality. ·In Bombay considerable. facilities exist owing to the activities 
of the local authorities and private enterprise, but overcrowding, however, 
is common, and it is feared that the lower paid staff live under conditions 
inferior to those who live in railway quarters, and they pay excessive rents 
for the accommodation they occupy". You admit here that they have to 
pay excessi ve rents and still you !lilly that you do not know what rent they 
pay_ Which of these statements is correct !-Both are correct. 

K-2816, From your memorandum I find that you have incurred a 
capital cost of Rs, 2,07,408 on primary schools for the education of children 
of European and Anglo-Indian employees and that the total expenditure 
incurred by the administration during the year 1928-29 in that behalf Willi 
Rs, 78,134. Are you giving simil!)r facilities to Indian schools T-Yes; we 
give subsidies to Indian schools in certain places. 

K-2817. I am referring only to Bombay I-We give no facilities for 
any outside school, either European, Anglo-Indian or Indian, in .the city 
of Bombay. 

K-2818. M,.. Gregory: The G. I. P. Railway Staff Union on Saturday 
last mentioned about the Manmad Agreement which you made with tjl. 
workers in 1919. There is no mention of that .Agreement in your memo
randum. Can .you tell us whether it includes the various increases pa;d 
to the sta1l! during the years 1914 and 1920 !-(Mr_ Wood) : [t covers the 
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question of increases; but the increases received between 1914 and 191~ 
are in addition to the wages given in those scales. 

K·2819. But it takes into consideration all the various increasea ,
Yes. 

K·2820. I think it would be useful if you could supply a few copies of 
the Agreement to the Commission T-Yes, I lIhail do that. 

K-2821. Under tbat Agreement when did the actual rise come into 
force T~From 1st April 1919. 

K-2822. Not in the latter half of 1920 t-No. 
K-2823. Your memorandum does not give anywhere the compensatory 

allowances paid to ~ubordinates. It is therefore difficult to understand the 
statement made by tbe Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Associatioll 
in their memorandum. Can you tell the Commission whether any com· 
pensatory allowance is given to subordinates living in Bombay ,
(M,.. Burn) : 10 per cent. liouse allowance and lO per cent. special local 
allowance are given to those whose salaries are Rs. 50 and under ; and 10 
per cent. and 5 per cent. are given to those whose salaries are over 50 but 
under R!;. 200. 

K-2824. Can you !?-ve the minimum pay of an officer f-Rs. 300. 
K-2825. In reading the memorandum of the Anglo-Indian and 

Domiciled European Association I found it difficult to understand a state· 
ment made by them in regard to what they call • over-time '. I under
stand that you have definite rules on this matter. Can you let US have a 
-copy of the rules '-(Mr. Gorden-Gray) : Yes, here it is. 

K-2826. In their memorandum they mention a definite mileage done 
by a mail Driver, namely, 2,640 miles at 110 miles a day, and they calcu
late that the Driver gets only 16.4 pies per mile. In this connection, is it 
a fact that a Driver if he does not do 2,640 miles in a month, has a deduo
tion made from his basic pay '-No, he gets his usual pay. 

K-2827. If he does more than 2,640 miles in a month does he get addi
tional pay for every mile '-'-Yes, 16.4 pies per mile. 

K-2828. To do 2,640 miles does it take more than 24 days '-Not 
necessarily ; roughly, I should say you can do it in about 18 days. 

K-2829. Therefore llO miles is a small run per day ,-Yes. 

K-2830. What is the average run that a mail Driver can do ,-From 
150 to 200 miles. 

K-2831. With regard to staff councils, we were told on Saturday that 
they were prohibited from bringing up any question affectinlll pay and 
hours of work. I should like to know if tbat is the case !-(Mr. Burn) , 
That is not the case. The prohibition simply extends to bringing up ques
tions of pay of individuals. Hours of work are discussed and general ques
tions of pay are also discussed. 

K-2832. Is it one of the objects of the staft' councils. to discuss question. 
alfeeting pay and hours of work '-In the • Functions' of the stat! 
Gouncil, the following.rule appears : " To oonsider any matters of interest 
to their Divisions and to make recommendations to Divisional Or District 
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Officers with regard to those that affect them, subject to the right of the 
railway council to veto any recommendation if it be found to i"volv~ the 
interests of other Divisions or Districts, or be in the opinion of the Railway 
Council, objectionable." Though it is not stated here that that is a subject 
that comes within their functions, yet it is one that is discussed. 

K·2S33. Colonel Gidney: We were told by a repre .. ntative of the 
G. I. P. Statf Union that it was a usual occurrence for' an Anglo-Indian 
or European Ticket Collector to become a first grade Station Master within 
five years. Is that so f-I say it is absurd. • 

K-2834. How long does i't take an Anglo-Indian or European Ticket 
Collector of ordinary intelligence to become a first grade Station Master t-,
It is impossible for me to say off-hand_ 

K-2835. Would it take 20 years 7-1 do not know. 
K-2836. Do your present A Grade Station Masters average 20 years' 

service '-Probably they do. 
K-2837. Am I correct in stating that there is no racial discrimination 

in the loco department of your Railway '-There is no racial discrimina
tion. 

K-2838. There are A, Band C Grades, selection to which is dependent 
on educational qualification '-On educational qualification, physical :fit· 
ness, mental alertness, and a number of other things. 

K.2839. If one of your servants is dismissed or discharged, or dies, 
how long does it take your Railway to settle up his provident fund and 
other dues f-It depends on the circumstances. 

K-2840. Shall we say about three montha f-About a month. 
K -2841. When a man dies, or is diamissed or discharged, an order is 

given to the family to quit his quarters. How long notice do you give , 
It is generally ten days '-We give, them time to clear out of the quarters 
in reasonable comfort. We do not go at once and !ieliberately turn them 
out of the house directly the man has died. There is no hard and fast 
rule as to the length of notice given. 

K -2842. Would you be agreeable to allow the dependants of the 
deceased, or of the discharged or dismissed servant, to remain in the 
quarters until the provident fund and other matters have been settled np f 
-If the matter were put to me I would give it sympathetic considera
tion. 

K-2843. Do you collect all subscriptions for the various activities which 
are in existence on the railway, such as the mutual benefit society, death 
benefit funds, and so on, from the pay sheets !-That is so_ 

K-2844. You also d~duct in this way amounts due to the stores, and 
yon deduct the institute subscriptions '-Yes. 

, K·2845. Then why should you object to deducting railway union and 
BSsociation subscriptions in the same way '-Because I do not think it would 
be desirable. 

K-2846. Do you make it a practice on your Railway to have npp .. r 
IUbordinates officiating as officers on very poor pay.for many years I-No 
I do not think they do officiate on very poor pay. 
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K-2847. Contrasting the case of.an official who comes from Engm .. 1i 
with that of an officer who is a promoted subordinate, is not there a diffel'
once of double the pay, or one-third the pay, in favour of the former I-If 
a subordinate acts as an officer for niore than a year he gets the increase 
pertaining to that particular grade. If he acts for two years he gets a 
further increase. He keeps rising up in the scale while he is acting. He 
does not remain at the mininlum rate of pay. 

K-2848. But he does not get the same pay as the official who comes from 
England ,-It depends on how long he has been acting. 

K-2849. Would you call that honest economy '-I think it is a very 
excellent thing for the subordinate to have the opportunity of acting as an 
officer. It gives him opportunities of advancement which, in the ordinary 
way, he probably would not get. 

K-2850. Mr. Hooseinblwy A. Lallji : You say you have supplied 19 
per cent. of the subordinate employees on the G. I. P. Railway with houses. 
Do you think it necessary to supply more housing arrangements for the 
remaining percentsge '-I think that the house accommodation is not 
sufficient, and that more houses should be supplied. 

K-2851. Why have you delayed doing anything in the matter ,
Because it is a matter of finance; 

K-2852. You give some figures in your memorandum about the educa
tional facilities provided. What contribution do you make towards pri
mary education for the Indians '-We have subsidized certain Indian 
schools at large centres of our population. 

K-2853. I see that you spend nearly Rs. 2,07,000 on primary schools 
for Europeans and Anglo-Indians ?-That is the capital cost of the schools 
and not the annual cost. 

K-2854. You have a scheme to help the children of deceased" Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians. Why have you not a similar scheme for Indians ?
Indians are supplied with schools throughout the length and breadth of the 
eountry. There are vernacular schools in every town of any considerable 
size, whereas for the Europeans, unless special' facilities were given, there 
would be no schools for them. Therefore the railway has subscribed to 
European schools to a greater extent than it has to Indian schools. 

K-2855. You say that the G. I. P. Railway Union is badly conducted. 
What do you mean by " badly conducted" '-I mean by "badly con
ducted .. that the union" makes impossible demands, and when these im
possible demands are not conceded they say that the G. I. P. Railway is· 
unsympathetic and harsh towards its employees. Another way in which 
it is badly conducted is that it ill extremely abusive. I take decided 
exception to being described as an arch robber and thief and blood-sucker. 
That goes beyond legitimate comment. 

The Chairman : You may take this comfort. We have already been 
told that a good many of ~hese things are said by way of propaganda ! 

K-2856. Mr. Hoo,. ... bhoy A. Lallji : You give the figure of absenteeism 
as being 17 per cent. What is the percentage of absenteeism the day after 
pay day ,-It rise.~ slightly for a day or two after p8Iy day. 
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K-285T. Col. R~.ell : We have.had submitted to us in a memorandum 
sent in by the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Railway Association. 
various complaints with regard to t~ts for eye-Bight, eolllQI' vieion, and so 
on, The memorandum says' : "I regret to state that the methods of visual 
examination are not properly carried out by Railway Medical Officers, who 
often entrust this important duty to their subordinates." What have you 
to ssy about that !-(Dr. Stallard) : The rules on the point are perfectly 
precise.. The statement you have quoted is not in accordance with the fscts. 

K-2858. The memorltlldum also says that except at a few railway 
stations Holmg1'en wool skeins are used for testing colour vision. Is this 
test still in force on the railway 7-Edridge Greens apparatus has been dis
tributed to all our ',hiei centres ; that is, say, to all 0'11' district medieal 
offieerR. They are only empowered to examine the senior stall and to re
examine men whose fitness for continued service is in dispute. 

K-2859. The Edridge Green method is in use in all places '-No. It 
has not been employed hitherto by certain O!f the authorized chosen Assis
tant Surgeons who are empowered to examine certain classes of recruits. 

K-2860. You use wool tests 7-The wool test has b.en in operation, 
and will very shortly be replaced throughout the system so far as possible. 

K-2861. Is the age of 45 insiSted upon as the age for allowing railway 
employees to wear glasses 7-There is no restriction on age' except with 
respect to Class A, and, there 40 is the minimum ; but I should like to qualify 
that !by' saying tha.t on appeal cases-that is to say cases who, having been 
failed by the primary examiners, come up to me--often we do not insist as 
a rule upon any limitation there. 

K-2862. The next point is that those who are subsequently found to be 
defective visually at ages varying from 25 to 40, are pronounced unfit for 
further service and discharged. It is thought that these cases should be 
considered with regard to benefits under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
Can thst be done 7-There seem to be two points-the question of their dis
charge and the question of their possible benefit under the Act. With re
gard to discharge the general statement is not true. With respect to the 
Act, I, as the medical officer, am hardly in a position to offer an opinion. 
It seems to be an oehlsrial point. 

K-2863. In your opinion, would it not be advisable to give those mem
bers of the railway who are discharged the benefits under the Workmen's 
CompellSation Act. Do you consider that the disability is due to service ,
By no means always; it may be occasionally, and such. men are treated as 
the case arises. (See my letter No; 21550-R., dated 6th December 1929.) 

K-2864. Diwa" Chama" Lall ~ What is tbe salary of a. Deputy Agent 
and an Agent '·-The salary of an Agent is RB. 8,500, and that of a Deputy 
Agent is Re. 2,150. 

K-28~. Hllve you as Agent, or have any of the gentlemen who are 
here with YOIl, eyer tried to bring up a family on RB. 15 a month Y-I have 
not. 

K-2866. You have stated that Re. 15 a month i. an 3d.quute wage. On 
what do you base that 7-Wages are hased generally on economic considera
tion ... supply and. demand, the nature and responsibilities of the work in
volved, the initial, technical skill required, and so 011. 
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K-2867. Let me take your first point-economic considerations. On 
what criterion do you base your statement that Rs. 15 a month is an adequate 
wage! Have you any facts or figures by which you can substantiate the 
etatement that ~ 15 a month is an adequate wage '-I have not any figur.es 
which show the cost.of living. • 

K-2868. Do 1 take it that this is merely your personal opinion '-No, 
I should not say that. The wage which is fixed depends very much on the 
10m eonditions. 

K-2869. 1 am talking about the economic character of the wage !-That 
is one of the economic factors--the wages current in the neighbourhood 
where the Rs. 15 is paid. 

K-2870. You do not, therefore, make that statement of yours on the 
basis that it is an adequate living wage.-I am of opiuion that it is an ade
quate living wage. At the same time 1 have not any figures which show 
the minimum wage on which a man can liv'l. 

K-2871. Yet it is your opinion that Rs. 15 a month is an adequate 
living wage !-That.is so. 

K-2872. Let me turn to your memorandum. You state therein that 
you have no system of fixing wages, nor any criterion in rega·rd to a living 
wage. Call you explain to me on what basis you fix thc minimum wages in 
the Parel Division, the Poona Division, the BhUljaval Division and the 
Nagpur Division '-As 1 say the WiIges ill. these differell.t districts are very 
largely fixcd by the prevailing wage in those districts. 

K-2873. And on no other consideration f-I would not say that no 
other factor comes into it. 

K-2674. ·Just look at your figures for the minimum wage at Bhusaval. 
It is Rs. 17 for a mukadum and Rs. 17-8-0 for a watchman. At Nagpur 
it is Rs. 19 for a mukadum and the same for a watchman. Do you not 
think it is up to you to standardize these wages '-I do not think stand
ardization could be ,brought into ell'ect because the conditil}us vary v~ry 
mnch in the dill'erent districts on the line. Therefore dill'erent rates of 
pay bave to be fixed for different' districts. 

K-2875. I notice that although you are paying a Inw,a.lit·m ill Nagpur 
Rs. 2 more than you are paying him at Bhusaval, yet YOU'a,re paying at 
both these places the same wage to the watchman f--Y es, that is a discre
pancy. 

K-2876. With regard to the redress of grievances of your railwaymen, , 
I have here two statcments, both signed by people who asked for inter. 
views. In one ease the reply is : " 1 see nO reason to grant a personal 
interview_" In the other ease the reply is, "The matter has been re
ferred to the Chief TrallSportation Supermtendent and no good purpose 
will be served by an interview." In eases like these, is it the usual pro. 
,eedure to place the grievances before the stall' council '-No. 

K-2877. Do you think it is advisable that where & man feels aggrieved 
and is refused an interview, the matter should automatically be referred 
to the stall' council '-No, I do not think so. 
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K·2878. Why !-Became the staff councils are not for the purpose of 
dealing with individual grievances. We have other machinery for deal· 
ing with individual grievances. ' . 

K·2879. What is that machinery; T-IT a man receives an order which 
he considers is not correct he has the right of appeal to the officer above 
the officer who passed the order. 

K·2880. Anli the result is that when hi! asks for an interview he is 
told that no good purpose can be served !-But the letter you refer to 
is addressed to me, is it not ! 

K·2881. This letter is not to you f-I ca,nnot express any opinion as 
to whether it is a correct letter unless I know all the circumstances of the 
case. 

K 2882. 'rhis letter is si~ned by J. P. Remington, Divisional Trans
portation Superintendent f-I do not know the circUmstances in which he 
signed it. If I knew all the circumstances of the case I would express an 
opinion as to whethcr be was right in refusing the inten1pw or not. 

K·2883. All I am suggesting is that perhaps i$ would avoid a good 
deal of misunderstanding between the men on one side and yourselvea 
on the other, if some sort of machinery could be set up for the dis
cmsion and settlement of day t<j day grievances!-We have this 
machinery. 

K.2884. I mean ~art from the machinery which you have at pre
sent !-We have in addition to that a liaison officer, who visits shops at 
Matunga and, Parel and he hears auy grievance which the staff have to 
put before him. We have started in the Bhusaval District a Persc.nnel 
Officer expressly for the purpose of interviewing people with grievances 
and of bringing the staff into closer touch with the administration. In 
a short time we shall have one of these Personnel Officers in the Bombay 
District, and if the experiment is successful we shall extend that still fur
ther. 

K·2S85. Would you be adverse to having joint committees set up', 
composed of your men on the one side and of the unions on the other !
Yes ; hecause I think it would be detrimental to discipline to: have the 
officers' orders reviewed by the staff, and I think the staff would bring no 
h~lp in impro\1ng the level !If ~ustic~ .. They. would co!'l~ to. t~e enquirr 
bIassed. They have no practIce m welghmg eVIdence or m arrIVIng at d8C1-
sions, and I think to introduce such a system, would be to affect diacip
line detrimentally and to dono good whatever to the staff. 

K·2886. That is your opinion ,-It is my opinion based on experience 
of many years. 

K·2886a. Is it based on yonr experience of similar organizations el_ 
where I-I have been 28 years in India so I have not very much experience 
of organizations elsewhere ; but I have read about these other organiza
tions and discussed them with people. 

K·2887. Mr. Cliff: May I take it the recognition of • 
union meant a changed attitude to the union !-Before the unions were 
recogniied they were not taken any notice of at all by the railway, so that it 
does mean an entire change of attitude. • 
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K-2888_ With regard to the working of that recognition, we have been 
given, in one of the Appendices. from the G_ 1_ P_ Staff Union, the reply 
received from you_ I understood you to say to the Chairman that the 
Deputy Agent dealt with staff matters !-His duties are not confined to 
staff matters. 

K-2889. May I take it that the letter to which I refer is a correct copy, 
and is I\D indication of the kind of reply which is given to the union !
I should like to know what the letter is before I exi"tess an OpiniOIL 

K-2890_ A coml!lunieation was sent to you by the G. I. P. Staff Union 
following upon their conference, and you sent a reply to them after the 
lapse of three months !-May I say that they asked for a reply in their own 
letter, " within three months." The fact that a reply was sent in after 
the lapse of nearly three months reflects in no way upon the adminisj;ration, 
because the Union themselves asked for a reply within three months. I 
do not think they have a grievance in that respect. 

K-2891. I notice that a request is put forward in this letter. There is 
a reply received, after the expiration of three months asking for further 
informatiolL Is that the usual way of conducting negotiations with the 
Union T-I did not get your question. 

K-2892. May I take it that that is characteristic of the way in whieh 
the administration deal with the Union !-I may say that the Union said : 
.. We shall be glad if you will reply within three months." and it was eon
sidered that if they got the reply within three months it was courteous and 
in no W&~- harmful to the Union. If it had occurred to me that the Union 
would be hurt at not getting a reply earlier I wOJlld eertainly have made 
endeavours to send a reply more quiekly. 

K-2893. Is that the way in whieh the staff couneils operate' Do you 
take as long to settle questions on the stsff councils !-Many of the questions 
)lut up by the staff councils have to be given consideration, and the final 
rerly cannot be given for more than three months. 

K-2894-. Are you prepared, with regard to your staff councils, to accept 
the co-operation of a union in their establishment !-No. I am not pre
pared to have a union take any part in the staff councils as they are .consti· 
tuted at present. 

K-2895. Why do you object !-There are difficulties in principle and 
there are difficulties in practice. In the first place, which union do you 
refer to ; there are three. 

K-2896. For the purpose of this question I will take all the unions !
The unions do not represent half of the staff. Why should the unions be 
put on the staff councils rather than tbe ordinary members of the .staff. 

K-2897. That was not niy question. Would you be prepared to enter 
into co-operation with the unions for the estsblishment of staff councils I...., 
I should n?t, for the reasons I g~ve to a rrevions Member. 

K-2898. That was with regard to eases of discipline !-Y es. 

K-2899. But with regard to other cases !-The unions have represents· 
tioll on tile staff councils now, if their men happen to be elected as memo 
bers of the divisional committees. 
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K·290o. What are the reasons why you should not co-operate with the 
'unions in the establishment of staff councile 1-1 wish to co.operate with 
the Staff of the G. I. P. Railway as the whole staff and not with any parti· 
cular union or unions. 

K·2901. If the unions represent half the staff you are not prepared to 
allow half the staff to be represented through the trade unions I-My 
point is this. If the staff elected union members to sit on the staff councils 
J am quite prepared to co·operate with those union membenr-not as union 
members but as members OI the stan'. 

K·2902,. For dealing with matters arising out of employment are you 
prepared to set up .. standing joint maehinery with the unions !-I am 
not rrepared to do that. 

K·2903. Why !-Give me some instances of matters arising out of em· 
ployment. 

K.2904. Take for instance their resolution dealing with fines and 
debits. They are m.u.ing a representation to you I-Yes. 

K·2905. Then there is another resolution dealing with the appointment 
of qualified cabinmen to Guards' posts. There are many matters similar 
to that. In dealing with those matters are you prepared to set up a stand· 
ing joint machinery with the unions I-I am prepared to discuss those 
matters with the officers of the uniO'ns. . 

It·2906. But why are you not prepared to set up a standing joint 
machinery t-I do not consider it is necessary. I think we have sufficient 
means of getting at the wishes of the staff by the present machinery. It 
,is unnecessary to add to it. 

K·2907 .. ~'rom the point of view of the Commission may I take it thai 
you do not welcome the co·operation of the trade unions in the establish
ment of either staff councile or standing joint machinery !-No, not at pre
sent. 

K·2908. In answer to the Chairman I understood you to say that the 
staff on your Railway who are receiving Rs. 30 and under had nO franchise 
for the establishment of staff councils. Is that so I-Yes, that is so. They 
do not vote for the members of the divisional committees of the staff oounciJs, 
nor sit on those bodies. I think the reason is : when the staff councile were 
started six or seven years ago it was felt that these people were not suffi
ciently advanced to be able to exercise their franchise with advantage or 
to sit on the council ... 

K·2909. Would you be good enough to tell us the numbe1" of employ_ 
on your railway who' are drawing Rs. 30 and under I-Yes, I shall have the 
figures got out. ' 

K·2910. In respect of employees over Rs. 30, it has !been appreciated 
that there are matters arising out of employment upon which representa
tions should be made.-Yea. 

K-2911. But take the case of employees under Rs. 30, I ;understand 
you object to the unions having anything to do with appointments on staff. 
councils or standing joint machinery. Then what protection do such people 
under Rs. 30 have! Whom have they to defend their interests in matten 
arising out of their employment '-Staff under Rs. 80 are limited -to making 
representations to omcen nnde1" whom they work. 
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K-2912. Have they no otlter opportuBity of making representations f 

K-2913_ Th_ Chairma .. : Is there what you call a liaison officer ,
There is one liaison officer for Matung& and Parel. They can see him if 
they like and make representations. But I may say that aince this officer 
was a);'po~nted in June 1928, only 49 people out of 7,000 employees have 
made use of his services. That is beoMlSe the unions have deliberately set 
their faces against his being of any use. 

K-29140. Mr. Cli.f! : That might be because yolt refused to recognire the
unionS for a good many years, and appointed your own staff councils. Now 
the Chairman referred to two liaison officers in certain shops. Is that the
only opportunity that the lower paid staff has for repre.""ntillg grievan
ces '-The Personnel Officer of the BhUll8.val Division and the Pllrsonne1 
Officer who will be appointed for the Bombay Division will also be available 
for attendillg to grievances. 

K-2915. But is it for the whole staff '-No, only for the two shops at 
Parel and Matunga, I!nd the Transportation Department Staff of the divi
sion mentioned. 

K-2916_ Take the grade of gangmen and other station staff. Have they 
any liaison officer to whom they can make representations I-No_ 

K·2917 . .Any labour officer T-No. 
K-2918. Therefore these people have no liaison officer and no Fepresen

tative on the staff councils I-That is so. 
K-2919 . .And you object to the unions representing their grievances 

and creating machinery for representi!tg them ,-So far as these peo);'le on 
the line are eoncemed they have many opportunities to come in nontnct with 
their officers which are not enjoyed by the rest of the staff_ An Engineer 
is continually trolleying over the section and he comes in cantact with the 
cooli~ They are Bible to represent matters to him in a way that in my 
opinion is quite satisfactory. 

K-2920. You pointed out earlier that these people have opportunities 
of putting their grievances before the supervising officers. But now we are 
dtllliing with facilities apart from that.-But though tbey do not elect 
people on the divisional committees and do not sit on them, they lire able 
to represent their case through memhers on the divisional committees_ I 
understand that recently the question of supplying blankets to the perma
nent way staff wa.. brought up before the divisional committee by one of 
the members and that it was granted_ That is a&Se in point where a mem
ber of the divisional committee, a Permanent-Way Inspeetor or other officer 
put np the case of these men under Rs_ 30.· . 

K-2921. If you think it worth while you might send us a record of 
the numher of cases dealt with in respect of staff below Rs. 30.-Y es. 

K-2922. Could you f".,nish 'OS with a return of the increase in WBgeII 
that has been given to the lower paid 'staff during the past two years and 
the total number of persons inv<>l.ved '-Yes, I shall get a statement 
prepared. 

K-2923. You make Rome gene"al remarks on indebtedness in your 
memorandum. Have you any proposals to alleviate that !!tate of indeb
tednoss of the railway workers '-We have started a co-operative cl'edit 
society. 
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• K-2924. What has been your experience in ~espeet of that !-It is 
largely availed of. 

K-2925. We have a very interesting return from the B. B. and C. I. 
Railway showing what they have done to relieve the indebtedness of 
the workers. Is it possible for you to give us a similar return '-I 
know what has been done by the B.. R. and C. 1. Railway at present. 
I have heard of it. We also started the same scheme on the G. I. P. 
Railway many years ago and we were so flooded with applications to 
conduct negotiations with the money-lenders that the scheme broke down. 
I am sorry that at present it is not in existence. . 

K-2926. Could you give a statement similar to the one given by th~m.I 
-Yes, I ,vould do thB.t. 

K-2927. Mr. Ahmed: You say that passes will nOlI: be granted to 
officials of the union who are not railway employees. Again you say that 
complete freedom of action is given to the unions in certain respects. But 
why do you refuse to grant passes to officials of the union who are nat 
railway employees I-Because they are not entitled to passes if they are 
lIot railw!,y servants. 

K-2928. The Ohairman : But do you give free passes to officials of 
any other l:.'lSociation I-No. -

K-2929. Mr. Joshi: Do yOlU not give passes to missionaries '-I shall 
look up tpe records and find out how many passes were granted last year. 
If there are any I shall let the Commission have a statement. 

K·293Q, Mr. Ahmed: With re~rd to the provision of quarters to 
your employees I see that you provide more quarters for the higher paid 
staff who can easily get the ty1'6 of quarters they live in, outside the rail
way. But you do not provide enough quarters for the lower paid staff 
who cannot easily get convenient and comfortable accommodation outside. 
Why do you not build more quarters for the lower paid men first instead 
of building quarters for the higher paid staff I-With regard to the 
eonstruction of quarters the difficulty is the question of getting money 
for building extra quarters. 

K-2931. Do you license headmen or contractors to bring coolies to 
work at the stations on your railway '--No, we do 'fiat give contract for 
the p~ssenger coolies. . 

K·2932. Sir Alex/I/IIder Murray: Readiug your report I have been 
very much impressed by all that you have done for your· Btaff. Apart 
from the wages and the variowi allowances, you have provided a Co-opera
tive Credit Society which in the past has made advances amounting to 
21 crores; you have· also a Mutual Benefit Society, a Death Benefit 
Society ; you give building advances at cheap rates of interest. You have 
done more than most other employers. We still find that there is a good 
c¥al of discontent amongst the mem'bers of the staff, and one of the -prin
~ipal causes of discont~nt that I find i. this insecurity of tenure as the,. 
call it-liability to discharge and dismisqal. In your memorandum, you 
hav~ given the lIumber of persons .. discharged for 01l:"nces " during the 
year ended 31st March 1929. Does that include dismissals ,-It means 
d'lWlissals Bnd discharges for offences. 
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K-2933_ You allow a right of appeal in the case of dismissals up to 
the Ag~nt, and u);' to the Railway Board if necessary I-That is so_ 

K-2934_ .Last y.ear there were as many as 500 disch"rg'" and dis
missals. How many actual C8SeS of appeal against thes.e were Dlade to 
~u last year 1-1 can get out the figure; I cannot tell you off-hand_ 

K-2935. Can you tell approximately '-(Mr. Wood) : In about ten 
per cent. there were appeals. 

K-2936. That means that there must be ninety men in every hundred 
who have been dismissed smarting under a grievance 1-(Mr. Wood) : 
I do not think they should necessarily be smarting under a grievance. 

K~2937,. Do you nOlI; think that it is possible to encour~e the unions 
to state the case for appeal to you or to the Railway Board in cases of 
dismissals 1--(Jlfr. B ...... ) : I think this question of discharge and in
security of serviee is a very burning question ; it is a question that does 
affect the staB' very largely; they always have the possibility of dis
charge hanging over them. If any means could be found of giving them 
grellUor security of serviee, I should be vqy glad to do \ .. hat I could. The 
Railway Board has recently sent me orders on this question, in which they 
do give additioual security against discharge. I shall read out to the 
Commission the terms of that order, because it is a matter of very great 
importance. 

K-2938. The ClwirmlJlll: Is it a long document '-No. It reads: 
"When an employee who hilS completed ten years of eontiUllous service 
is charged with an offence of. a serious character which merits discharge, 
a charge sheet. shall be presented to him stating the nature and details 
of the charge, and he shall be ·required to submit a written eXl"lanation." 
That is I! new point which we never had before. 

K-2939_ The Chairman : Can we havc that circular as one whole 1-
Yes ; they are rules regarding dismissal and discharge of non-covenanted 
railway servants. 

K-2940. Sir Alexander Mltrray : What is the date !-There is no date 
on it ; I received it about a fortnight ago_ 

K-2941. In' the replies that you gave Mr, Cliff you did not apl"rove 
of the unions dealing with individual cases '-I do not approve of the 
unions interfering where a discharge has been ordered by the officer iu 
~harge. 

K-2942. I am dealing with dismissals, You are not in favour of the 
union representing the worker's ease I-No_ 

K-2943. Do you not think it is unreasonable I-I do not think so. 
K-2944. The man has been dismissed ; as a rule he is illiterate, at any 

rate not very literate ; do you not think that it would be a great, help to 
him if he could get his union to help him in setting out his appeal properly 
and if necessary to Come up before you. In that way the workers would 
have the satisfaction of feeling that their appeals have been properly stated 
and properly considered '-If they belong to a union, they can get their 
ease written out by the union. That is the practice, 

K-2945. Yon say you do not approve of it '--'I do not agree that my 
officers should meet the union officials and go into the case of discharge of ' 

, 



each and every individua~ What I say is that the man can have his eaM 
put up by till! union ill the best way possible. 

K-2946. You have no objection to the union 'drawing up the man'. 
aBBe I-I hav" no objection to that. 

K-2947. But you do not want the man or the union to discuss tM 
matter with you Y-I do not want the union to discuss the matter with my 
officers. 

K-2948. Leave out the union. A man has ,been dismissed; can he not 
see you personally I-No. He can if I agree to meet him ; he has no right 
to a personal interview with me. 

K-2949. WIth whom has he a right of personal interview I-He would 
see his immediate 'officer. 

K-2950. That is, if he is discharged he has a right of appeal to the im
mediate officer. You do not differentiate between discharges and dismissals_ 
I feel personally from what I have heard, that one of the main causes of 
disaffection amongst the railway workers is this insecurity of tenure. I 
have tried to discUss this question pi giving a .;ightl of appeal .aInil 
personal interview with others, and I find that you are (if I may say so) 
more unreasonable tiIlan others in this matter.-I agree that this is a great 
cause of discontent, and I think the matter should be considered. I want 
to get co-operation fr<>m the staff as a whole. 

K-2951. If I may say so, you should take a reasonable attitude with 
regard to this matter. Why should you not app<>int a Personnel Officer 
who can either see the man or his representative, instead of dealing with 
mere paper apopeais I-We have done that; we have appointed a Personnel 
Officer on the Bhusavai Division for this very purpose. 

K-2952. Do you allow the man, if he so desires, to come to the Per
sonnel Officer in person 7-Yes. 

K·2953. Do you allow him to come with an officer of his union, if he so 
desires, in front of the Personnel Officer '-No ; we have no union officials 
inter,iewing the Personnel Officer in company with the people who have 
grievances to represent or who have been dismissed. 

(The witnesses withdrew.~ 
b ~onnectiOn with the oral evidence .given by the 'rEllresentative. 

of tho Great Indian Peninsula Railway, the following replies were 
sent in by the PRINCIPAL MEDICAL AND HEALTH OFFICER 
OF THE RAILWAY to written questions by Colonel Russell. 

K-2954. Col. Russell : Is adequate provision made for the 'housing of 
staff, particularly low-paid staff , • What sort of quarters are provided and 
what is the cubic space per occupant allowed t-

(a) It is probable that adequate provision is not made for the 
housing of low-paid staff ; I mean there are not sufficient 
dwellings available for low-paid staff. This aspect of the 
question is, however, one that only indirectly affeeta my 
department and then 'Only in so far as I believe that in 
general the 'housing and sanitation that we provide is better 
than that elsewhere procurable by Indians of the same status, 
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so that, accordingly- we are entitled to expect that the 
general physical level of stall' would be benefited by providing 
aecommodation for a higber proportion of stall'. 

(b) Witk regard to the kygi ... ic "al .... of the quarters that we do 
provide for our low paid staff, it would be best to "onsider 
first the type provided for labour drawing R. •. 30 and under, 
i.e., the " K .. type of our standard designs. , 

1. The siting of our buildings is carefully considerecl and in 
general good. 

2. The structural design insures a weathertight building. 
3. The saIritation of the areas with regard to draina" ..... and generar 

scavenging is provided for, and adequate supplies of potable 
water are available. 

in all the..e matters I consider that the level of housing in our premises ,is 
indisputably higher than that available in most areas to the same class of 
la hour bp~'ond our fences. 

4. The unit consists of (1) a room with floor area 10 X 12 ft. 
and a ridge roof at 10 ft. 6 in. giving a total cuhic capacity 
of 1,004 c. ft. and (2) a verandah and cook-house with a -
total joint cubic capacity of 365 c. ft. ; and, common to 
continuous units of which a block may comprise 10, are (1) 
an ample enclosed cburt yard and (2) washing places, and 
4 bath rooms, 2 for men and 2 for women. -

The adequacy of space in this class of dwelling should be judged in relation 
to the average number of occupants. We have no precise census of staff 
families available. Making a provisional assumption of four members to 
ti,e family, the space allowed is less than the ideal and more than the 
actnal generally available to the. class of labour elsewhere than in our 
premises. The f1oor-and-cubic-space allowed for each persou in the 
dwelling rooms of our. own units, on the assumption of four members to 
the family, and that admitted or suggested under certain bye-laws current 
sbows that we probably stand in a midway position between the ideal and 
the minima admissible. 

Floor space. Cubic space. 
Railway Type " K .. 30 251 
Turners .. Sanit. in India" (" reasonable

accommodation in Indian cities").. 25 
L. G. B. Model Bye-laws (common lodging 

250 

house sleeping rooms) . 300 
id. rlay-and-night rooms 400 
Factory Act, non-textile . 250 
Merchant Shipping Act, Cabins 120 
Public Elementa.-y Schools (Eng.) 8 80 

The ideal standard for dwelling i~ put at 1,000 c. ft. It ii, I think 
iIuportnnt. however, in a!.;SeSSing the suffi~icney of the space we provide 
to make allowances for the additional area of our verandahs and the en
cl"""d court-yards which are generally used to sleep out in during a .collf 
sidcrnble portion of the year. It would for example be Lnproper, I think'; 
to comparP. Oll the hasis of space available in living rroms our" K " type 
LllRCL 
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qual·ten with many· storeyed cliawls where the same addition .. } amenities' 
ar!! usually not available. ' 

Ther~ lIJ'e four further standard types of quarters, which are occupied 
by employees whose pay ranges from Rs. 90 to Rs. 249. The cubic space 
pr{)vided by the amallest of these types, which ill' a 2 room unit, is !lot far 
ShOl·t of twice that provided in the" K "type. All this .erie~ may be 
regarded 8S insuring sufficient space, and all are structurally good dwellings. 

K-2955, What facilities exist in wo.rkshops and elsewhere, but parti
cularly in thfl former, for bathing and washing' And what provisions 
for latrines are made' What arrangements exist for the removal of night 
soil f- ' 

(a) Special'facilities such as wash-hO'US.s are not provided in the 
manner I believe required in England as part of the equip
ment of shops; It is in my opinion improbable, were they 
provided, that they commend themselves to our staff: There 
are in or about shops tiffin sheds and elsewhere taps and 
stand pipes which are used for washing. Washing places 
or bathrooms are portion of the present standard designs 
of quarters. 

(b) Method of removal vary from place to place. At largd in our 
colonies, it is on the hand removal system. At certain places 
as at the Matunga shops septic tank receive the night soil 
directly from latrines. 

K-2,956. Rave you statistics on the incidence of sickness among staff t 
Do you regard these statistics as a reliable index of actual siclmess. or 
may they not, for example, be invalidated by the possible failure to record 
occasions of sickness when the employee instead of .. signing ,rick" takes 
casual leave 1-

(a) We have statistics that show, under the classification required 
for the purposes of Sanitary Commissioner with the Gov
ernment of India, all cases' of illness and injury treated by 
our own medical staff or certified by us. Classifieation has 
been elaborated further in our own administrative reports 
so that we are now in a position to give cfutailed returns on, 
e.g.,-

(1) Total sickness. month by month throughout the year in the 
th ree recogmzed salary-grades. 

(2) Lost days due to certified sickness in each grade anclnpproxi
mat~, cost of sickness to the adm~tration. 

(8) Numbers of patients treated for the chief diseases as outdoor 
and as indoor patients, whether staff, families of staff or 
general pUblic. . 

(4) Surgical operations performed on staff or public, etc. 
(0) On the whole we regard our st<>tistics as d tolerably relit/hi. index 

of real sickness. We believe that in our larger station; very 
rew staff who are· ill, fail to notify' the fact. In certain 
sections and at certain places where a considerable propor
tion of the staff reside at a distance from the place of work, 
as at Igatpuri where they may live in villages ""me miles 
from the line and across hills, men do, on occasions absent 
themselves when genuinely ill without reporting tb~msclves 
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as such. It is probably not possible to arrive at a wholly 
reliable figure that would give the errOr introdueed by this 
cause into our return.!, but we think that a very liberal 

. allowance for this errOr would be 15-20 per cent.; by this I 
mean. that, at most, our gross l-eturn of lost days due to 
sickness might. be increased by 15-20 per cent. The correc
tion would fall to be mostly made in the lowest paid group ; 
it is probable that an insignificant error exista in our returna 
relating to subordinates in the salary-group Rs. 250 and over. 

K-2957. What is the incidence of malaria amongst yo~ .taJl' and 
families of staff! What does this figure mean! What do you think is 
the rotal of " lost days " due to malaria' What measures to combat or 
control malaria do you carry out! Do you maintain any special staff for 
anti-malarial wOTk !- . 

(02) (i) In the year 1927-28 the incidenee of malaria amongst staff 
was returned as 29.24 per cent., in the year 1928-29 as 19.54 
per cent.; corresponding to 23,788 and 33,252 "cases" 
respectively : we ascribe the differenee in these figures partly 
to general epidemological conditions and partly to the intro
duction of methods insuring more accurate diagnosis. There' 
is a tendency, probably not pecnliar to railway mediea1 
service. to overload malarial returns by referring fever-cases' 
to malarial infection when due to other causes. We now' 
require that a ease to be reeorded as malarial should conform< 
to certain clinical criteria : in the majority of all eases II' 
blood examination is now carried out : some 1,400 laboratoI')' 
examinations for malaria were carried out in the past year. 

(iil We have also returns for staff families. We have, however, 
no census of staff families and our figures are aceordingly 
only gross. The total cases returned last year were 6,853. 

(b) The figures for incidence that I have given represeut the total 
roeol'ded " eases" per 100 of staff. Sinee the same man may 
be re-entered as a '4 new case " more than once in the year, 
it follows that, for this reason alone if no others, the figures 
cannot be read as indicating the percentage of our b-ta.ff, 
who have suffered from malaria in a given year. We have no 
figures that would supply this information. If such figures 
were taken out those that I have given would without doubt 
much overstate the .actual position. .. 

(c) We carry out various classes of measures in control of malaria. 
I should class these Ill! :- . 

(i) measures undertaken, under the advice of my department or 
otherwise, by the Engineering Department in nrama!!e, 
clearing, and levelling of sites. Sites for new buildings ;:"e 
passed by my department before building is .undertaken 
and OUr sanitary staff and Health Assistanta are expected 
to report on defects of drainage at all times when in the 
course of their inspections these are noticed. 

(il) Systematic search for breeding places of anophetines and 
their treatment. The clinical record of all malsrial' ..... eIi 
are now passed on to our sanitary side and a special form 
(M. 40F) is employed to include a report on the lo~t1' 
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in which the man affected resides, on possible local breed
ing places, on the species of mosquito, if any, found 
infesting the-site. 

(iiii Controlled diagnosis and treatment. 
(tv) We have no definite information on " lost days" due to 

malaria alone. We have information on the totai of lost 
days ascribable to sickness in general but have not hitherto 
classified the loss against diseases severally. . 

(v) We maintain for anti-malarial work alone one" anti-malarial 
overseer" and 15 "anti-malarial coolies". Thi., how
ever, I think 1 am entitled to add, would give a false 
impression of the staff of the sanitary side engaged in anti
malacial work. We employ now 5 Health Assistants 
(Bombay, Bhusaval, Jnbbnlpore, Nagpur and Sholapur) 
whose duties are largely concerned with malarial survey 
work and the direction of anti-malarial measures: they 
are all qualified men and all hold the D. P. H. 

K-29~8 . • Have you arrangements for first-aid assistance' Where do 
you maintain 1ir~t-aid posts' How are they located in shops t-

(a) We hOAJe arrangement. for first aid assistance.-First aid 
equipments are maintained : 

1. In shops, running sheds and loco-sheds, and in the officcs of 
certain Station Masters ; equipments of this type (Contents 
in Annex.), number 53 (Distribution and charge in Annex.). 

2. On passenger trains ; 237 first-aid boxes of this pattel'D. have 
been distributed (Contents in Annex.). 

3. Two PellDlanent Way Inspectors for the use of their gangs ; of 
these about 76 have been distributed. 

4. Supplementary equipment to stations, marshalling-yards, work
shops and running sheds are now under consideration, the 
number to be immediately supplied under this heading 
will be 220. 

(b) First-aid training of staff is systematically carried out in 
accordance with the scheme of the St. John's Ambulance 
Association. During last year 64 first-aid classes were held 
and 717 employees attended for instruction of whom 349 
pa.<;secl in ' First-Aid'; 19 for Vouchers; 5 for Medallion and 
3 for Label. We had by the end of last year 2,453 employees 
trained in ' First-Aid Methods '. RB. 3,748 were expended 

• on training during 'the year. 
K-2959. If a Government supported Sickness Insurance scheme were. 

introduced in what way' do you think that its effectiveness would be impaired 
, ot influenced by epidemics such as malaria or cholera or plague '-I have 
insufficient data to form an opinion on this subject. Prima facie 1 should 
be inclined to believe that our knowledge of epidemics, particularly our 
ability to fo~ecast their periodicity, extent and gravity, is not yet sufficiently 
advanced to establish a sound actuarial basis for a scheme of this sort in 
this country. -

~. K-2960. Do :rou consider that there are valid 'grounds for not accept
,ing, for purposes of sick leave and the like, the certificates of unattach~ 
meciieal praetitioners f..-Yes ; if your question relates to the unconditional 
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surrender to unattached medical practitioners of powers of control and 
revision now exercised by the rAilway administration. Actually we do 
admit under safeguards and certain circumstances, CE'rtiticates from 
such sources in relation to sick eertification of staff. I believe that it would 
be most detrimental to withdraw these safeguards and that it would iead 
to gr~at wastage of public money if we accepted unconditionally the certi
ficat." of unattached practitioners to cover periods of absence from duty. 

In regard to the certification of recruits and staff as fit for duty in 
railway service, I think the argument in favour of retaining specially 
attached medical stali who are the servants of the' administration as the 
sole arbiters is incontrovertible. So far as I am aware this is the practice 
everywhere, certainly in England, Germany, France, Switzerland. Belgium, 
and the U. S. A. The principal reason is that in order to say that a man 
is fit for s given sort of duty, it is uecessary not only to kn~w thc physieal 
and mental state of the man himself, but to possess a tolerably "ccurate , 
knowledg~ of the physieal and mental demands of the work. 1'his latter 
involves close eontinuous touch with the actualities of railway practice. 

K-2961. Do you consider your medic.ail provisions' adequate f.-

(a) I consider that broadly our medical provisions are adequate. 
I should like however to qualify this. In the first place this 
appreciation is grounded on a certain view of the functions 
of the Medieal Department which mayor may not be modified 
as time proceeds as part of more general changes of policy ; 
in the second place as medical technique advances, and 
particularly as our stali increasingly desire to avail themselves 
.of what we can give in western medicine exioting provisions 
should be broadened. So long as Railway Medieal Depart-

. ments here exist, as now constituted, ~o pro\'ide treatment--in 
this differing from Medical" Departments ", e.g., on English 
Railways they are likely to remain capable 0:£ improvement in 
detail and· are'SO far" inadequate ". 

(b) I take it that the present question does not relate to the strictly 
sanitary side of our work. 

(c) Subject to the above. I think that on the one hand we employ 
adequate personnel, both in numbers and quaIification, and 
on the other, that our provision of hospitals and equipments is 
satisfactory, and finally, that our dispositions for rendering 
the services of both available to stali are sufficient . 

. (d) Wit" regard to personnel, the lIfedical Department comprise on 
its clinical side, in addition to the Chief Medical Officer whose 
work is only administrative, 

District Medieal Officers 11 
Assistant Medical Officers 2 
Senior Assistant Surgeons 
Assistant Surgeons 
Senior Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
or a total of 71 qualified men. 

3 
19 

4 
32 
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AR the total railway staff is about Ii lakhs, the average nwnber'of 
staff per qualified medical attendant is approximately 1,700. 
We employ, in addition to a matron in charge at our Byculla 
Hospital, 28 nurses or nursing sisters, 49 compounders, 33 
clerks, a drug inspector and 192 menials. 

(e) With regard, to Hospitals and, Dispensaries provisions under this 
head comprise 8 district hospitals and 33 dispens~es. 
District hospitals are situated at the larger centres of onr 
populatioy ; at them District Medical Officers are posted and 
from theIr offices, sectional medical arrangements are con
trolled. Policy has been to concentrate on the dcvelopment 
of these central district hospitals where beds Ilre pro,ided 
for indoor treatment and nnrses posted ; they are 1I0'V pro
vided with clinical laboratories and "ill in the :aellr future 
be pr:ovided with X-ray equipment.. :As far as possible we 
look to handle at these centres our major surgical work and 
to admit patients whose condition requires closely supervised 
treatm~nt in bed. Our dispensaries are equipped to -treat 
staff as out-patients and to deal with lesser surgical work; 
we do not here usually make provision for the admission of 
inpatients, though the equipment provide. for the admission 
of cases in emergency. The staff attached to dispensaries 
visit and treat sick staff confined to bed at their OWn homes 
within a prescribed radius and at sectional stations. The 
families of staff are entitled to free treatmellt as out
patients at all our hospitals and dispensaries, and are treated 
at their own homes at fixed rates and may be admitted as in
patients when space allows, that is when the recognizedly 
primary function of hospitals as places for the treatment of 
staff is not interfered with thereby. We have no special 
provision at the present time for the admission of women, 
save at Jhansi ; there is however -a tentative scheme for tbis 
at our central hospital at Byculla where we hope to render 
space now occupied by our nursing staff available for the 
purp~se by the building of a special Nursing Hoste!. . 

K-2962. It has been suggested by Staff Union witnesses tbat tbe 
examination conducted on the districts to ascertain whether staff 1U'e fit 
to continue to Berve are too rigorous: it has been brought forward in 
support of this that a good many employees failed by District E!<aminers 
have bcen passed when re-examined in your office. Can you tell "8 how 
this comes nb!)ut !-Our authorized examiners on the districts are 
instructed to adhere rigidly to the letter of the standards of physical fitncss, 
that wc prescribe for each tlass of operative. It has b~er!. judged that if 
latitude to depart from the rigid observance of the standard were allowed, 
this would tend to be unfaiI' to staff as effectively resulting in different 
st8JIdl!.rd. bfing enforced on cliffcrent sectiol1ll of the line_ Accordingly, 
any departure from standard is regarded as cause for rendering a man 
unfit at the examinatiolUl conducted by our district examiners. Bllt wide 
opportunity is allowed to staff rejected to appeal to my office when each 
caae is carefully reviewed, not only in the light of the District E"aruinfr's 
report, but with 'full consideration of other oireumstances. A very con
siderable proportion of all these reviews are undertaken in regard to defects 
in eye sight. 
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Now such departures from standard have very various significance in 
ditl'erent eases. The ·man may have a small corrigible errtfr of refrae
tion which with glasses can be put right ; such a man if his record is that 
of a good careful trustworthy worker will be passed, perhaps subject to re
ex8111mation at somewhat shorter intervals than would' otherwise have been 
the eas~, His defect may be due to' Ii commencing cataract: in such a. 
mall the district decision would usually be supported. It may be due to a 
possibly remediable in1lammatory condition of the optic nerve : decision in 
such a ense would be deferred. pending treatment. It may be due to 
transitory conditions, stationary conditions or conditions liable to progres
sion: to cond'tiens remediable or irremediable ; and it is in my office, or 
nn occasion at my request by outside experts, that the precL.e ~valuation 
of the conilition, whatever it be, is judged in relation to the mnn's occupa, 
tion. I think it is evident that the comparative frequency of revisions on 
appeal cannot reflect upon the care with which examinations cre conducted 
by District Examiners.' 

K·2DIi3. It has been said by Staff Union witnesses that cholera, "mall. 
pox and eye diseases are common among staff and staff families. 'What is 
your experience !-The Union's statements are ill founded. 

(a) " Cholera ".-Something over 100 cases have occurred in 2 
years, giving a staff incidence nf about 0.04 per cent. per 
annum. 

(b) "fmallpox ".-Something over 250 cases in 2 years have 
occurred as an annual incidence of about 0.1 per cent. 

W. hnve no precise census figures at present for families but on the basis 
of 3 addition,al m~mbers of family per head of staff, this gives a respeetive 
incidenoe of 0.01 per cent. and 0.025 in our populations: clearly these 
diseases cannot he described as '( common". Free vaccination i.., given 
and urged : during the occurrence of cholera in epidemic form, elaborate· 
protective measures are set on foot and it may be confidently srud that 
under such circumstances the Railway 90mmittees are vis a vis the general 
civil 1'0p"Iation in a favoured position. , . 

(r.) "Malaria"- is admittedly prevalent with 8Il'incidence of 
19.54 per cent. amongst employees. Systematic treatment 
and prophylaxis is practical and considerable sums are spent 
in drainage and anti·malarial work generaHy. In certain 
districts the staff incidence is not a measure of our own 
sanitary protection but of the sanitary level 0> the adjoining 
areas over which we do not hold control. 

(d) "Eye·diseases "-ocular diseases are not common amongst 
Btaff. Ocular injury is frequent as in all kindered lmder
takings. (In two years 1908·1910, 390 operatives lost the 
sight of one eye wholly on the Railway s~tems owing i the 
U_ S. A. roads from workshop accidents only, etc., etc.). 
0< Safety First Committees" are' investigating means pf 
reducing incidence and the Medical Department has ori foot 
an enquiry correlating certain forms of injury and speeial 
occupations with a view to suggestions. 

K-2964. Can you tell us what percentage 'Of applicants for appoint. 
ments are rejeet"d on groun~ of physical unfitness T-=During the year 
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terminating 31st :r.rarch 1929, 17,294 men offering themselves for service 
were examined by us. Of these 14,196 jlassed into the service and 3,098 
failed for o~e cause or another, '.e., approximately 1,8 per cent. About 
83.7 per cent. of the failures were due to inability to attain the requisite 
standards of vision. 

IC-2965. Can you tell us how many men already in the •• rviee of the 
l'ailway are .nnually examined and discharged on the ground. of physical 
unfitness ?-Thc total numbers examined in 1927-29 were 17,023 or at 
an average 8,512 for the year. 

The total passed in these years was 14,536 ; the total failed by primary 
examiners 2,487 or about 14.5 per cent. 

During 1928-29, 412 employees declared unfit by primary examiners 
were re-examined on appeal by my office : 65 were rejected for any oervice, 
115 were pa.ssed for service, but not in tbe work they formerly discharged, 
lind 232 were confirmed in their prior employment. 

In 1928-29, then. 6,103 were examined and after the consideration of 
all apI,eal. to my office 5;501 were passed as fit for service and 602 Gis
charged as unfit or about 9.8 per cent. 

K-2966. It has been said by Staff Union witnesses examined by the 
Commission that the medical examination of recruita and employees is ill 
conducted as it has been usual for medical officers to delegate the work of 
examination to subordinates. Have you any information on this subject' 
-The regulations in force are definite as to who should conduct these 
examinatiollS and I have no information that would lead me to believ.~ 
thet they are not being duly observed. The regulationa current provide 
as follows :~ 

(a) All candidates for engagement in classes AI and A2 irrespective' 
of the pay of the post sought, and all candidates for eng",,""" 
ment in posts carryirig a salary of B.s. 150 or upwards in 
classes B1 and B2 must be examined by District :lIIedical 
Officers. All candidates for engagement in dasses Cl and C2 
may be examined by," Selected Assistant Surgeons" and 
also oondidates for classes Bl and B2 when the salary of the 
post sought does not exceed B.s. 150. 

(b) };mpluyees, i.e., men already in the service when re-eumined 
at the time prescribed to ascertain their continued fitness are 
examined according to the same rule, subject to the reserva
tion that adverse certificates such as if given effect to, would 
entail an employees disclrarge from the service or from the 
grade he has hitherto occupied in the service, cannot I'e issued 
until the employee has been submitted for confirmatory 
examination by the District Medical Officer. 

The " Selected Assistant Surgeons .. referred to are either men who have 
special Rchool traiping in opthalmology or are .. ld and reliable railway 
doctors. 

Employeel . discharged or removed from the grade formerly occupied 
have full opportunities of appeal to my office which are practieaily never 
Nlmed. ,nere they are s.en personally by me, or, 88 the circumstances 
appear to indicate examined by 8 Medical Board convened under my orden 
or refe~red for supplementary reports by specialists prior to decision by 
me. 
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K-2961. Colonel Gidney desires me to refer, to you a question he had, 
hoped for opportunity himself to ask you. ' He is informed that colour 
vision testing is not adequately carried out, that for example, Holmgren's 
wools are still in use whereas he hiniself would desire to see Edrige-Green's 
Lantern employed. Would you let me know what tests for colour "ision 
are now used 1-The Edridge-Green Lantern is now used at all our 
District Headquarters. If I' may refer you to the answer to your last 
question, you will see that it is accordingly in use for the classes of 
recruits in whom the possession of colour vision is of chief importance and 
further tha t no employee would now be rejected for furthCl: service on 
other colour vision test than that provided by the Edridge-Green Lantern. 
Authorized Assistant Surgeons are 'llOW using either hand signal lamps 
of the standard pattern or Holmgren's wools. Colonel Gidney will be 
aware that the problem of the proper .Iighting of .the Edridge-Green 
Lantern is not easily solved. So fast as these difficulties are surmounted 
we propose to int-roduce these lamps generally. The Edridge-Green Lamp 
is also the decisive test in my office when cases submitted for appeal are 
considered thongh often supplemente!I by Ishihara's Pseudoisodiramatic 
plates., Nagel's lamps as formerly used on the German State lines, 
Schiotz later flash lamp, the old Holmgren wools (somewhat reinstated 
I suggest in their old authority by some later workers), the Masselon scales 
and a contrivance of Hess. I may say thllt we do not think we have yet 
the id,eal apparatus and that such remains to be invented.' , 

K-2968. Colonel Gidney also desires me to refer to the question of 
the nse of spectacles hy staff. He understands that staff are not permitted 
the use of gla. .. ,es under 45 ; is this Sl) !-This is not so. We do not, save 
most unusually where special circumstances appear to render this desir
able, admit recruits'in classes AI, A2, AS and Bi who require glasses to 
bring theil' vision to the standard prescribed. Recruits, ill .n2, CI and C2, 
are admitted witlJ. glasses. ' . 

With regard to those in the service who at re-examin~tion fail with 
the uaked eye, to attain standllrd we do not debar glasses, (proyi<led t.hat 
the naked eye vision does not fall below a: certain minimum), in any dass 
at auy age with one exception: namely, we do not admit glasses in Class 
Al under 4Q. I am . speaking here of the provisions as they relate tOo 
District Examiners. In reply to a former question, I have referred to 
the latitu<le assumed by my office to set aside in certain case. even this 
restriction. .. 

K-2969. Colonel Gidney suggests that men who have come mto the 
service with normal vision but who are later, that is at subsequent examina
tions, found to have defective sight should be compensated under the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. Is this your view '-The question I 
submit cannot be answered 'categorically. I gather that Colonel Gidney' 
implies that such depreciation is necessarily due to occupational risks I 
incurred in service. This cannot obviously cover all cases as railway 
workers no. ~ess than oth.ers. ate liable to such ocular defects ~, e.g., ensue 
from Syphlhs or other mfechons or senile changes. Where the visual 
depreaiation is manifestly traceable to occupationiU risk, I am in full IIgree
ment th.t .uch eaaes should come under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
In a lnrge proportion of such eases. they already do so. ' 
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(RAILWAYS) 

Sixty-Seventh Meeting 

(PANEL NO.1.) 

CAi,CUTTA. 

Monday, 3rd F~bruary, 1930. 

PRESENT : 

Sir ALEXANDER MURRAY, Kt., C.B.E. (Presiding). 
1I1r. G. D. BIRLA, M.L.A. I Diwan CHAMAN LALL, M.L.A. 

• Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSELL, C.B.E., 
Mr. JOHN CLIFF. I.M.S. (MedicolAssessor}. 

Major H. W. WAGSTAFF, M.C., R.E.I 
Lt.·Col. H. A- J. GIDNEY, M.L~A. ~ ",lssistallt Commissioners. 
Mr. J. K. CHATTERJEE. J 

Mr. A. I>IBDIN, Jamt Becretary. 

Mr. K. P. BANEl!.JEE. lI'Ir: J. N. GUPTA, lI'Ir.·P. CHAKRABORTY, 
representatives of the Eastem Bengal Railway Indian . Employees , 
Association. 

K.2970. Sir Alexander Murray: What's your experience of railway 
matier. !-(Mr.Banerjee} : We al'e all associated with railways. I belong 

, 10 tbe clerical service, but hold offiee in the Association as Viee·President, 
so I am aware of the railway system, and the work-people and the condi
tion. under which they work. I have been 24 years in this servi"e. 
(Mr. Gupta) : I am a trnffic guard working in this railway for the last 
22 years, and General S~cretary of the Association. (Mr. Chakraborty) : 
I have been working for the last 17 years in the Stores Department and am 
Secretary of a branch. 

K-2971. Your A~ociation has been e~tablished Since 1920 and the 
Head Office has been in Calcutta sfnce 1927 '~(Mr. Banerjee) : Yes. 

K·2972. How do you keep in touch with the districts I-We have 
go~. branches at all important points of the railway, and we have direct 
correspondence : Calcutta is the headquarters of the Association, and the 
headquarters control all the activities of the several branches; their resolu. 
tions and reporta ar~ always sent to the central office ; any matter of im. 
portance is first reported to the .central office, and on the advice of the 
centl'al office the branches proceed to dcr any work. 
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K.2973. How many employees have you got as members of the Associa· 
tion' I think you said about 11,000 '-Yea. 

K·2974. So that really you represent a very substantial portion of 
workers on the Eastern Bengal Railway I-Yea. 

K-2975. Do you represent all types of workers '-Yea. (Mr. Gitpta) 
From the working man to the uppe.r services. 

K-2976. Are you registered I-Yes. 

K-2977. Have you got a.constitution and accounts '-Yes. They ha.,.e 
all been accepted by the Registrar before registering the Association. 

K·2978. Are you members of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation 
and do you take an active interest in its deliberations f-Yes. 

K.2979. Are you a member of the Congress or the Federation of trade 
unions f-(Mr __ G-upta) : No. (Mr. Banerjee) : No. We are members 
of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation, but we are not affiliated to the 
Tr.de Union Congress or to any other bodies. (Mr. G-upta) : We are 
affiliated to the International Transport Workers' Federation. 

K·2980. I see there is another union that is not represented which 
is called the Kanchrapara Railwaymen's Union. Do you represent any 
of these workers !-Yes, we have most of them in our Association, and 
they are members of our Association. 

K·2981. So that you in a way represent their views as well as your 
own f-Yes. 

K-2982. Are you recognized by the railway !-Yes. 
K-2983. And yon have no difficulty in keeping in touch with the raH

way officials Y-We cannot say we have no difficulty, becanse whenever we 
ask for any interview, or have any representation to make personally, wo 
are not always granted the interview. For the past year, Our experience is 
that the present Agent allows all interviews whenever they are asked fill". 
But the year before we asked several times for an interview to represent 
our case, and that was not given ns ; it was not directly refused, but the 
reply given was that there was ·not yet time to look into those things, and 
it was aeferred. 

K·2984. :Are copies of your proceedings or resolutions sent to the 
railway!-Yes. . 

K·2985. And do you get ackno.wledgments from the railway '--(Mr. 
Gupta) : Sometimes. (Mr. Banerjee) : Always we send copies of our 
resolution.. to the administration, that is, those that are not connected with 

.. the domestic affairs of the Association. We send all the resolutions to the 
Agent. Sometimes we get replies to our resolutions, and &ometimes not; 
When we press for a reply, we are not refused a reply, but it may not be 
satisfactory, or may not be to the point. -

K-2986. You say the Traffic Department allows you to put un indi.,.i· 
dual grievances '-Yes. • 

. . K-2987. ~o you find there is a difference between departments, t!:at 
IS. some are frIendly to you and some are not '-Yes. 
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K-2988_ With regard to individual grievances, do you find them pre
pared to disctlSS them with you !-No_ .As regards Traffic Department 
we have no difficulty, but as regards the other departments we have not 
tl'ied in that direction_ (Mr_ Gupta) : There is no settlement, about 
deciding these matters_ It is only intended for the Traffic Departmcnt_ 
The Traffic Officers invited us to a discussion as to how to dispose of general 
grievances ; after a long discussion we came to a decision, and some oruer 
has been issued to all the officers that such and such system has been intro-
dticed_ " 

K-2989. You do not find it in other departments I-No. (Mr. Baner
jee) : The Medical Department sometimes allows us to represent grievances, 
goeneral or individual, to the Chief II-Iedical Officer_ 

K-2990. They have District W c!fare Committees in the Traffic Depart
ment I-Yes. 

K-2991: It is with these Committees you have been in the habit of 
holding meetings I-Yes. 

K-2992. What is the constitution of these committees in the Traffic 
Department I Are you represented !-(Mr. Gupta) : Yes, I have been 
a member. 

K-2993. How are you appointed, or are you elected !-(Mr. Gupta) : 
At first the representation was by nomination, later on it was by election 
and it is still being done by election; but ~here are certain classes of em

, ployees, mostly of the inferior class, who do not understand it, and they 
do not come ; they do not know what it is ; no body tries for it. In that' 
case, when no body is elected, the officers nominate.' 

K-2994. You, as a Union, have not endeavoured to take an activ. 
interest so that you can get the properly elected members of the Union put 
on to these committees I-(Mr. Gupta) : The work on the District Welfare 
Committees is not officia1. 

K-2995. You have been a member I-Yes; we have tried to discu~ 
many tbin!!"" and many things were rejected on the ground that funds 

I, were not available, or" this is not my jurisdiction ", and years and yeurs 
, have gone by and no notice taken of any of those matters. How can the 

people rely on these promises! When a man stands up and says" This 
is my argument, I want to speak like this ", they say" You sit down, YOll • 
ml1st not speak". I remember an occasion like that in the Katihar meet· 
ing when the District Officer shouted to me " Sit down ". 

K-2996. That depends on the Chairman for the time being ; but I 
nnderstood you had served on these committees I-In certain minor thin~ 
witbin the power of the District Office" we' can get certain remedies, hut" 

• if beyond his power, they cannot be remedied ; and not only that, hut as 
regards election, that is not properly dQne by the administration. That 
should be properly circulated. The people should know the objects of this. 

K-2997. Did you bring these matters to the notice of the memners of 
that committee I-Yes. 

K-2998. What was the resUJt '-Nothing. When the first eommittP.e 
was intr'oduced I made a suggestion to the Traffic Manager rellarding the 
sending of a copy ~f the recommendations made by Mr. Whitley ill the 
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Wbitley Commission in England that when th<;re is any Union in exist,!nce 
.. member of the Union should be allowed to Slt on the Welf...:e Comm,ttee 
to serve their interests as members. That was refused. 

K.2999. If they gave you the power of election, surely the Union 
could have amulged matters so as to elect ~ome of your memb~rs !--(M-r. 
B01le1"j"} ! The election system ba.s been mtroduced only thIS year .. It 
was unknown to the sta1!' in previous years when tbe Welfare Cotnnllttee 
was working. So the people were nDt -sufficiently advised about these thin.gs. 
I think as the years go on this Association can train the people in tbt 
r,)Spect and more elected people from the Association can be put on the 
Wella;e Commitiee, but th" beneiit D{ the Welfare Com.m.ittee has not yet 
been appreeiable, so that this Association has not tried tG have men elected 
on these W o!fare CDmmittees. 

K.3000. What is going to be your policy in .future' Al-e you to 
endeavour to have members of your Association elected to serve on these 
Weliare Committees 1-We shall do our best to have the largest possible 
nwubel" pi the members oJ: our AlI9ociatlon on the '" e\tare Committees. 

K.3001. Y <>il say something about Y0\lr offieials being vi.etimized. 
What do you actually mean.T Is that general or a ~ty exceptional 
tbiDg t-(Mr. Gupta) : It is not very general. 

K.:1<)O~. Is it of ~ecel'tt or ancient occurrenee, this 'Oietiwzatl0n, it 
any I-It is not very ancient. r will quote certain instances. 

K.3003. 1 do not want details, but a general expression of opinion 
>IS io whether this is now done or not.-It is not general. 'l'here are <ertaiR' 
eases where the sta1l' wer" victimized. r know of one Jl.tter who was a 
wember of the strike at E:anchrapara Workshop' and who became a mell1.·
ber or our AssvciatiOl't. _" r~port ~'I\S ·subwtted by the man in charge 
that this man was taking an aelive part, and the man was discharged on t hq 
ground that he was an agitator. 

K-3004. What year WaS tbat ?-About nve years ago. I,¥ 
K·3005. Why does not your Association favour the establishment of 

public I'.lUpIoyment ageu<>.ies I-Beeause we find that ill Pllhlie _pIo",! 
ment agencies the knowledge obtained probably is only perfunctory, a,;;f~ 
not complete.. . '1 , 

X·300G. I thiuk you misunderstand this ; this does not J1lean educa· 
tional employment agencies o~ anything of that description. It means that 
an employment agency might be set up in order to recruit workers for 
employment on y0111' lin~ !-We did not uUderstand the question in that 
~ght because w~ have here lI.n agency; some telegraph schools are set np 
ln Calcutta which send puplls for employment on the raHway, and they 
get th(\ ~pp(\r b.l\nd 0"." tb.e people already employed. (Mr. Gupta) : 
'We arc In favour of a selection board, what we call the staff recruitment 
board.. If that comes under this category we- have no objection, but liS 
!egards the present .s~stem of recruitmeut· from this olltsid,. agen.ey, that 
lS, the telegraph tralDlnlr schools, we have objeetion. 

K.3007. If people are unemployed in one pari of the country and 
there is .a "9aca.n.cy on tho, 1'!aster~ Bengal Railway Or other railways, ~ould 
you be In favour of ageneJes beUlg set np to transfet unemployed people 
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from one railway to another I-There is so much unemplDyment in Bengal 
that I do not think it will be necessary to recruit men from outside 
Bengal. 

K-300S. I understand unemployment in- Be,,;gal exists among the edu
cated classes more than among the average workers on the railway I-Yes, 
but there is the labouring class in Bengal also, but because the wages are 
not adequate, therefore they do not offer themselves for employment on 
railway service. 

K-3009. Why is it that about 50 per cent. of the workers on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway have to be imported from Bihar and Orissa and other 
parts of the country I-In our Memorandum we have dealt with the agri
cultural lebour. Labour in Bengal-is chiefly agricultural. They fiud 
labour in the agricultural districts is more profitable than on the railway 
because the wages in agriculture are better than on the railway, therefore 
they do not offer their services on railways. 

K-3010. The agricultural worker only works for two seasons in the 
year, the sowing and the reaping time I-(Mr. Chakraborty) : In Dengal 
agriculture is carried on throughout the year without cessation, one crop 
after another being produced_ 

K-30ll. Mr. Cliff: On this particular-railway an Agent has been 
appointed recently I-(Mr. Banerjee) : Yes, Mr. MaHin. 

K-3012. Do yon find as a result of the change of Agent a change ,in 
the attitude towards the trade union Y-Y es. -

K~3013. The railway administration on this railway say .. The trade 
"unions on this railway are not very virile ". What do you say to that I
I do not know why he has made that remark, because he sometimes says 
" this trade union movement has increased my work ", and in his last 
address at our annual conference h6 recognized that we arc doing good 
work for the railway. 

K-3014. Then it goes on to say: .. They ,concentrate chiefly on 
grievanoes of individual employees ".';"'We do not concentrate our activi
ties on representing individual grievances only, but we represent the 
group employees' general grievances ; at times we have to send individual 
',grievances because there is not sufficient scope for appeal. .All the indi
,vidual grievances that come to us we do not send to the Agent because 
Itbey are dealt with by the Working Committee, and where we find there is 
justification for sending them to the Agent we send those only, 

K-3015. It then goes on to say : .. The Eastern Bengal Railway Em· 
ployees' Association is, however, endeavouring to organize itself 'on 
Western lines ". Is that true I-By" Western lines" I mean according 
to the trade unionism as adopted 'in England. . 

K-3016. Then it says: .. But so far progress has been slight ". Is 
that true I-That depends on opinion ; we do not meet at a propaganda 
meeting and then give a fiery speee,h so as to capture the imagination of 
the people and get them all enrolled in a body, but we. work slowly and on 
8 solid basis. That is why our progress has been so slow. (Mr. Gupta) : 
We do not get all sorts of facilities from the department also. (Mr. BII ... r. 
jOt) : But that we are gradually getting. 
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K-3017. Again it is remarked: ".In general the existing organizat{o~s 
of employees on this railway are not of much value. The staff are apathctle, 
funds are low and the underlying principles of trade organization are 
really not understood ". That suggests a question to me : what is the 
method of representation on this particular railway of which you, a. a 
trade union, are able to avall. yourselves ?-(Mr. BCIA'Ierjee) : We are in 
touch with all kinds of labourers in this railway through our branches, 
and then where we find that there is a particular difficulty in certain clasa 
of workers, we have this channel open, that we can meet the Agent or we 
can represent to him, and then we sometimes get his advice and sometimes 
the remedy from him, or at least try to get the remedy. 

K-301B. Do you send in your representations in writing f-Yes, 
always. . 

K-3019. And having done that do you make a request for interviews 
in all cases ?-Sometimes we do when the matter is so complicated that 
the written explanation would not explain the full facts. 

K-3020. Are you granted interviews '-In one or two cases we have 
been_ 

K-3021. If you make a representation on a matter common to a whole 
grade and you have an interview with the Agent, can you illustrate. to the 
Commission the result of your interview? Do you obtain practical result.s , 
-Yes. There was a proposal that divisional organization should be intro
duced on this railway, and there was a panic amongst all grades that there 
wQuld be reduction. On that we made' a written representation to .the 
Agent, and then also we asked for a deputation to meet, and he reccived 
such" dcputation. We sat together and discussed the whole situation, and 
the Agent gave an assurance that there was no intention of reducing the 
men, but to're-allocate them to some other service. We made represeuta
tions that instead of reducing the men, superannuated men should not be 
given extension, and that no fresh recruitment should be made. .All these 
recommendations he practically accepted. 

K-30~2. Having had an interview and having received an assurllDce 
from the Agent, how do you broadcast that to the employees of the rnil
way '-We have a magazine, a monthly review, through which we pub. 
lish the information that is allowed to be published. At the same time we 
ask th~ Agent whether we can give publicity to the results of a mc"ting 
with him, and if he gives a note saying " You can publish it ", then 've 
publish it. . • K·3023. Mr. Chatterjee: What about the deputation you requested the 
.agent to receive to discuss general grievances two years ago ?-That was 
in Mr. Pearce's time. He did not allow any interview, nor did he give any 
defiliite reply as to when he was likely to grant an interview. 

K-3024. Mr. Cliff: Taking the year's experience you have now had 
under a new Agent, when you are able to make representation, are you able 
to satisfy your members as to the efficiency of the trade union more than. 
you eould under the previous Agent ?-If I say so it will be making direct 
allegations against the previous Agents, because some of the previous 
Agents were quite in sympathy with our movement and made direct provi
!!'ions also, while some of the Agents did not interest themselves in ~he tr,\de_ 
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union movement or rather were unller the impression that the growth of 
. trade uuionism ;"ould not be desirable for the administration. But the 
. pl'P.scnt Agent, fro~ his .attitude and from the tal~ we have had with him 
is of that opinion, that IS, he wa.nts the trade UnIon to grow here,. and h. 
ilUs given certain direct hints that this sort of movement would be beneficial 
to the administration also, and has given certain advice on that point 
.Although some facilities that we wanted from him were not grantec1, ] 
think' that was under instructions from the Railway Board, 

K.3025. Diwan Channan LOll : What facilities ?-Such as pasSIl3 for 
our collect.ors. We have to collect subscriptions from the jamadars or othel
people allover the li~e, and we have the privilege of free travelling, thaf 
is, our collectors had that privilege, and now that has been discontinued·, 
That was under the instructions of tbe Railway Board About leave for 
attending the union meetings, he said" If you have that at your credit we 
will grant it, but if you have no leave at your credit, it will not be grant. 
ed ". . . 

K·3020. Mr. CUff: There was a suggestion in reply to a question tha~ 
there waS a difference in treatment in different departments. Is the attitude 
of the Agent not being transferred right through the administration !
From the actual facts we do not think that every department is acting up 
to the same spirit as that in which the Agent is supposed to have issucd 
orders or expressed his opinion, because we find the traffic departmen~ 
takes up our cases and gcts our representation whereas the engineering" 
department does not. The medical department does, the locomotive de
partm.entdoes not; so we do not know what sort of instructions he may 
have issued ; but from the other departments, the traffic and medical, WE 
get prompt answers and they readily grant onr interviews. 

K·3027. Sir Alexander Murray: A great deal depends on the head of 
thc department I-Yes. 

K·3028. Mr. Cliff : This Commill"ion has to enqnire and report on thol 
relutions between employers and employed and to make recomm;ndations. 
What do you say with regard to recommendations governing the relations 
of the railway administration and railway worker& I-We have suggested 
that in the selection of staff for recruitment and in giving promotion, ·re
·presentatives from the Association should be taken in the committees thnt 
select and also in the staff organizations, In the Welfare. Meetings and 
committees there sheuld be representatives from the .Association. In the 
disposal of the fines fund and in making grants-in.aid to the Institute the 
administration should have .the advice of the Association. In fact, ill all 
matters relating to the staff and the improvement of working we want to 
have a representati;v. in the 'administration. 

K·3029. Have you any joint standing machinery between the union 
and administration '-Nothing whatsoever. 

K·3030. Is it th~ opinion of your union that'a regular means of negotia
tion would be of aSSIStance to your union and to the admiuistration '-Yes. 

·K-303!. Have you a permanent salaried officer of the union whose 
whole time is given to union work I-No. Some clerks and typists we have 
are on salary ; all the others ar ehonorary workers. . 
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K-3032. In your Memorandum, dealing with " Running staff under 
traffic department ", taking : .. (1) Normal, i.e., as determined by custom 
or agreement ", the answer is .. No fixed hours of duty '~. What does that 
mean '-(Mr. (}upta) : There are no fixed hours for working. If we start 
with a train at 6, it does not matter whether it takes 24, 48 or 50 hoprs. 
. K-3033. Sir Alexander Murray: Have you ever had·.eases of 48 or 50 
hours !-Yes, a man working a goods train has to do double duty, he has 
to unload packages at the station, lind that means he has to serve 30 stations, 
175 miles. The attaching and detaebing takes an hour, and the unloading 
and loading of packages takes 1 to 2 hours. That goods train has to give 
precedence to all passenger trains. There may be engineering restrictions 
over the line. When the engineering department repair the line, they put 
a red flag over the line. I may run half a mile and find lVred flag there, and 
the engineering department detain me two honrs there. I come to another 
station and find another train has been given precedence, and I am detained 
there for that regular train. And then the number of trains are more ; the 
single line has not capacity for running so many trains. 

K-3034. Mr. Cliff: Can you tell me how your schedule of duty is made' 
Y'jn have got two headings for running staff nnder the traffic department, 
and then the locomotive department. The railway administration deal 
with the traffic department in cases where the work is of an intermittent 
nature, and period of duty is fixed at 12 hours. It alao aays the nonnal 
'hours of duty are 8 hours per day. Have you.not got a schedule duty for 
nen week !-(Mr. (}upta) : No. 

K-3035. Are you a regular guard on a passenger train !-:-Yes. 
K-3036. How do you know your hours of duty !-There is an order 

that when a man works 8 hours he will have 12 hours rest at headquarter 
Itation. . 

K-3037. If you were going on duty to-day how do you know the time 
for going on !-On my arrival they put my name in the roster and they 
bvok me. That is for passenger trains mostly. 

K·3038. Is Calcutta your home station !-Yes. 

K-3039. Have you not got a roster of duty for the whole week !-No ; 
for the through and mail trains there is a roster, but for the loeal trains 
there is no daily roster; when the man comes he will get his booking. • 

K-3040. What is a nonnal booking for yourself guarding a train J-At 
headquarters 12 hours. , . 

K-3041. That is your rest time; I want your actual booking on the 
trBin.-The passenger train generally runs from Calcutta 10 hours, 8 hourI 
or 6 ; some sections 6, some 10 and some 8. 

K-3~2. That lands you at an outstation or lands you back !-If I go 
6 hours Journey (from Calcutta to Khulna), sometimes after working 8 
hours I get 8 hours rest at the outstation. but as I have not completed 6 
hours they can book me any time under 8 hours to return to Calcutta im-
mediately, which is another 6 hours journey. -

K-3043. Without a minimum of rest !-Yes, because I have not COm-
pleted 8 hours work. . 
LIlRCL ' • 
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K-3044. Mr_ Chatterjee: He (leducts that from your rest f-Yea. 
_ ~-3045. Mr. Cliff: If you went with a passenger train leaving Calcutta 

at P A.M. and arriving @.t Khulna at 2 o'clock you could be booked to come 
. back to Calcutta the same day I-Yes. 

K-3046. Is that normal or exceptional '-Normal. If a man goes 3 
hours to Khulna,-there is a roster and he must return at 4 down. Whether 
y~u call it normal or exceptional tros is the order. The train is running 
doily, and whoever goes by that train, that means normal. As regards local 
trains working from branchea (such as Diamond Harbour or Rana!(hat) 
there are nQ fixed hours of duty ; as soon as a guard comes in, if there is 
another train standing with no guard, h. has to go out again with two or 
one hour's notice .... 

K-3047. I take it that a man working 8 hours is entitled to a minimum 
rest at an outstation I-Yes. 

K-304S. What is the minhnum rest he is entitled· to '-S hours. 
K-3049. And can he be booked back to Calcutta aft .... doing ShoW'll 

minimum rest '-Sometimes. 
K-3050. I do not want " sometimes ", but an idea of your rcgular 

nonnal working. Can you take last week and say from memory how you 
were engaged last week as a guard I-I am on leave now. 

K-3051. I mean your last full week's work_ Supposing you went to' 
Khulna,. a six hours run, you were given 4 hours rest, and you returned to 
Cnlcutta in about 6 hours, that is all done witron 24 hours ; would it be 
possible for you to be booked on duty next day T-Yes. 

K-3052. Is that normal '-Yes, a man may work 4 hours and retnm 
to hesdquarters after working 4 hours ; then he is booked after 1 or I) 
hours. That is normal regarding local trains. 

K-3053. Do you work 7 days a week as a guard I-Yes, every day. 

K-3054. No day of rest '-No. 

K-3055. In Calcutta, in the section in wroch you work, what is the 
a"erage working week, not taking spreadover ,-It is 10 hours a day. 

K-3056. Is that fO hours a weck '-Yes. 

K-3057. What is a fair definition of intermittent work T-(Mr'-Gupta) : 
'i'hose who are working at stations have intermittent work, but that time is 
often utilized for office work ;. for instance, where one Station Master is in 
charge of a station and 12 trains pass in the 24 hours, he not only has to 
pa .. those 12 trains but he has t9 prepare statements and statistira an,I 
he cannot do that in 2 h()Ul's. Even when he gaps home he is liable to be 
called upon to return immediately. The intermittent period is of no 
practical use to him for rest. If he refuses to go back when called upon 
he is liable to be reported. ' 

K-305S. Does that mean that there are stations where men are on call 
during the whole of the 24 hours !-Yes. 

K-3~59. A~ there many stations of that character T-Yes. 
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K-S060. A goods porter told me that he was at a station through 
which 18 trains passed in the 24 hours and he ~as liable to be called upo~ 
in reference to each of the 18 trains. Is that flllrlygeneral 1-Y os, iliat IS 
general. 

K-306L Does a goods porter get any annual holiday with pay I-!io. 

K-3062: Does that mean that a goods porter of that grade is on duty 
every day of the year I-Every day and every time. 

K-3063. An assistant booking clerk told me his salary was Rs. 70 per 
month and his debits generally came to about Rs. 20 a month. What are 
the debits of booking clerks !-Booking clerks employed at heavy .-tations 
like Sealdah, where there is a great rush of traffic, have to give a large 
number of tickets to passengers in a short time. In many eases he has to 
work. out the fare, while the passengers outside are waiting, shouting for 

, thcir tickets and want to know why the!'e is delay. In fact that is general 
with all booking clerks. Generally booking clerks have to make up any 
debits as do passenger luggage clerks, who have to book luggage and hs ve 
the same difficulties. ' 

K-3064. What happens if a booking clerk has surplus cash in the till , 
-He has to deposit it. There may be short receipts or excess receipts ; 
whatever it is he has to mark it. He is bound to pay the excess thcn· and 
thore. If he fails to do so he is reported and sometimes it is regarded lUI 
a criminal offence. 

K-3065. Diwan Chaman LaU : In your memorandum it is stated that 
a police officer is sent to take notes of resolutions even at working com
mittee m.etings and that although your Union <iesires no secrecy with 
regard to its activities it is often disturbed by C. I. D. visitors '-Have you 
made any enquiries as to whether it is done under instructions of the 
Agent '-(Mr. Banerjee) : No, it is not under instructions of thc Agent 
but it is under the instructions of the Government of Bengal. ' 

K-3066. S ... Alexander M'Uf'fYlIY : How do yo'; know that '-Be.aus" 
he says" I have been sent by the Police" ; and if he comes late he says: 
.. Give me the resolutions passed at this meeting", and we hand in th .. 
resolutions. Sometimes he is there during the whole of the meeting and. 
he takes copies of the resolutions. I do not think it is under the instl'uc
tions of the Agent but under the instructions of the Political Department. 

" K-3067. Diwan Chaman Lall : Have you any information as to 
whether copies of reports of your meeting which are taken by the Police 
are sent to the Agent '-We have no opportunity of knowing that because 
nothing incriminating is done by our Association and so no action 'has been 
takpn against us. 

K-3068. Is there a regular procedure for the police to come to vour 
meetings and take "arb at .... reports of the proceedings '-Yes. • 

K-3069. A statement has been made by the AnglO-Indian and Domi
cile~ Europe~ Assoeia~ion dealing wit~ the Eastern. Bengal Railway, sug
gestm~ .that rall-.yal; unIOns sprang up m 1920-21 which might be regarded 
a. pohtlcal assocIatIons for the overthrow of law and order and to' imp~ril 
the trade and commerce of the country. Does your Union come within 
that category '-Our union was established in 1920 and still exists. It 
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does not come within that category. We did not know that there was luch 
an association of Anglo. Indian employees here. 

K·3070. At any time between 1920 when your-Union was formed and 
the present time has any encouragement been given by the Agent for the 
Betting up of a proper trade union on the Eastern Bengal Railway !-We 
do not know of any direct encouragement but there was direct'discourage
ment at one time. Coronel Cameron, the Agent of the Railway, was invited 
to attend our annual conference in 1924 and he actually opened the con
ference. ,The President of the conference, who was an employee of this 
Railway, in the course of his speech said that railway employees were ill
clad, ill·fed and therefore suffered injustice, in regard to which improve
ments were required. Colonel Cameron took exception to that remark 
and asked': " Do you make this aspersion against the administration f " 
The President said :"' Yes, if those are our condition. then of course the 
aspersion is against the administration". Colonel Cameron then said: 
" As Agent of _ the Eastern I:eugal Railway and beinl!' a representative of 
the administration, I cannot stay here". He therefore left the meeting 
IInel with him all the officers of the Railway left. The meeting continued 
and concluded its deliberations. Colonel Cameron went back to his head
quarters and ordered that tbis A""ociation should not be acknowledged, that 
its activities should be stopped by all means and that it should not be 
allowed to hold meetings on railway premises or land. In that way he 
attempted to destroy our organization. 

K03071. That is mentioned by the Agent himself in his memorandum 
and ho says that about a year later the facilities were given to you !-That 
~~ . 

K·3072. Apart fro~ those facilities, has any attempt been made by 
the Agent to get into touch with you in order to help you to set up a 
flrile trade union on the Eastern Bengal Railway I-Nothing so far. 

K·3073. What do you mean when you say in your memorandw.. that 
the management has n6t fully recognized the trade union !-They do not 
accept us as representatives of the whole of the employees; before intro
ducing new measures or new schemes they do not consnlt us. 

K-3074. In regard to the new rules, which are to be made by the 
'Railway Board, in regard to the day of r.,,1 and the hours of work, has 
'yonr Union so far been consulted by the Agency f-No, but we have sent 
a memorandum, seeing that they are making the experiment of introdncing 
the Geneva and Washington Conventions by cooking the hours and making 
auch arrangements that though the stall' are supposed to work· 8 hOUl"'! 
they must in fact work 10 hours, making 60 hours a week. 

K·3075. The Commission has been informed that the Railway Board 
are considering revision of rules in regard to discharges and dismissala \ 
has your Union- been consulted with regard to that !-No. 

K·3076. Both you and the Agent in your memoranda have referred 
to the 1920 strike. The Agent says that the men came back unconditionally, 
but you Bay that the Agent gave certain assurances. Which of those state
ments is correct r-Our information is that Colonel Cameron accompanied 
by a District Traffic Superintendent gave a personal assurance that the 
grievances would be looked into and would be redressed. But nothing was 
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dOlle except that those persons who led the strike were victimized; that is 
to say they were discharged or dismissed. . 

K-3077. Has your Union any policy in rega:d to a ~ha)\ge in the 
service agreement !-Yes. We have not dealt WIth ~at ~ our memo
'randum. This agreement as it stands says that our sel"Vlce 18 temporary ; 
that gives us no security of service '; we consider the service agreement to 
be one-sided. 

K-3078. Perhaps you could let us have a statement with regard to the 
changes which you suggest in the service agreement I-Yes. 

K-3079. We have been informed in various other centres that one of 
the great difficulties that faces trade unions is the question of promotions. 
Can you quote actual cases in which promotion has been blocked and can 
you suggest a way out of the difficulties which face your Union !-Yes, I 
will do so. 

K-3080. If you were given proper facilities with regard to leave, and 
the holding of your meetings in the shape of free passes, do you think you 
would be in a position to build up a strong trade union on the Eastern 
Beng~l Railway '-Yes. 

K-3081. If you had a system of works councils so that before a man 
could be dismissed or discharged his ease could come before the works 
council and there was an appeal, do you think that would help to stabilize 
labour !-Yes, that would greatly help. 

K-3082. Would you be in favour of an independent body being set up 
for the purpose of recruitment !-We are opposed to that ; we want the 
Staff Selection Board to be reconstitufed and to take a representative of the 
employees to serve on it. 

K-3083. So that -you would rather leave the recruitment to thc Staff 
S"lcction Board so long as there is representation of the union on that 
Board I-Yes. ' 

K-3084. At present I understand some of the higher appointments are 
made through the Public Service Commission on which there is one repre
sentative of the Agency. Would you desire that those higher appoint
men ts should also be in the hands of the Staff Selection Board as reCGIl
stituted !~As far as the gazetted officers are concerned, we have no obje .. 
tion to the present system continuing.' -, 

K-308S. Major Wagstaff: I have here what purports to be a typical 
duty roster of guards on mail trains. I think it is based on Sealdah. It 
is given in· considerable detail ; it says that the average rest in Calcutta 
is 16 hours and at outstations 12 hours. Would you agree that t.hat is 
typical of a mail train link !-(Mr. Gupta) : Yes. 
. K-3086. Next we have a typieaI duty roster of a local train, also given 
in full details wit" timings, in which the average rest is 12 hours, no body 
getting less than 8 hours rest 'and every man spending the night in bed. 
I think that also is based on Sea!dah !-That is so, if the full strength of 
staff is t~ere, but not otherwise. . 

K-3087. Are you personally based on Sealdah !-Yes. 
K-3088. In the last four months how many times can you remember 

when such abnormal conditions obtained as rega~ds men going sick that 
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the tpy;cal timings which I have quoted did not apply I-During the last 
fortnight I have had reports that the men have had to eome to work with 
only 2 hours rest. 

K-3089. But what has been your own experience during the last four 
months; how litany times have you had to go out of course because of 
men falling sick or taking leave or anything of that kilid I-On three or 
foUr occasions in four months I had to do it. 

K-3090. Otherwise you agree that the roster ill typical I-Yes ; but the 
full strength is not always maintained. 

K-3091. Then I have a typical duty roster of mail train drivers from 
Calcutta to Parbatipur. The average rest at' home is 25i hours, whilc the 
average rest at outstations· is 12-1 hours. Would you agree that that is 
typical f-Yes. 

Mr. Cliff : What are tl!e typical working hours' 
Major Wagstaff: They are not here, but I will have them got out. 

They are very small ; I have known cases of 40 hours a week. Mail trahl.l 
aloe always the best in this respect. The bad cases occur with regard to 
goods trains. ' 

K-3092. You are working passenger trains at present ,-Yes. 
K-3093. But you have in the past worked on goods trains I-Yes. 
K-3094. What was the number of hours in the week which you did 

when you were on goods trains '-70 to SO hours. 
K-3095. I have a case here where the average running time was 10 

hours per day; to obtain the weekly hours that must be multiplied by 7. 
If the International Conventions were applied to running staff those timings 
would of course have to be reduced. If that were done, would not the 
staff lose in overtime or mileage I-Yes, they might. 

K·3096. Would they acquiesce in decreased wages because they would 
not be doing the amount of work that they did before I-They would be 
only too glad because the more they work the more they lose in other 
directions. Working hard without proper rest re-acts upon a man's health 
ud he is put to expense for that reason. 

K-3097. Then you consider they would not mind losing a little pay 
in order to gain the advantage of less hours of work I-Yes, but of course, 
it depends upon their receiving a living wage ; if a man doe. not get a 
living wage he will suffer. 

K-309S.In your memorandum you say that the application of the 
International Labour Conventions relating to hours of work and rest days 
has not yet been introduced. Does that remark apply both to hours anel." 
rest days I-Yes. 

K-3099. With regard to hours, some stalf are surely already working 
in accordance with Article 10 of the Washington Convention !-Some are 
working in accordance with that Convention and some "are not. 

K-3100. In your memoranduni you have stated that 52 honn a week 
is normal !-(Mr. Ba ..... jee) : Tbat is normal; it is 8 hours working, but 
they" are on call for 16 ~ours. 
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K·3101. Article 10 of the Washington Convention limits the work to 
.,0 hours ; and you say that these men do 52 hours. In saying that the 
International Conventions have not been introduced you possibly mean 
that they have not been applied with regard to rest day. !-Yes. . • 

K·3102. The same remark will apply to the next category : men em
ployed in the traffic department under the Traffic Manager who do 311 
hours. Then there are the men engaged in " building roads and bridges, 
drains, etc., masonry work under executive engineers" ; signal workshop 
and signal engineers and the men employed in locomotive carriage work
.. hops. With regard to all these you have reiterated that the International 
Labour Conventions have not been introduced, but in the cases which I 
have quoted I think you will agree that it is with regard to days of rest 
<only that the Conventions have not been introduced I-Yes, we agree. 

K-3103. I think you said that a goods porter gets no annual holiday 
with pay; is that really so Y-(Mr. Gupta) : He gets no leave with pay. 

K-3104. Are you quite sure that on the Eastern Bengal Railway he is 
never allowed leave with pay Y-Yes. This matter was represented to the 
Agent and was fully discussed in the Legislative Assembly. The reply was 
given that it was being considered ; they have been considering it for the 
last five years and have not come to a decision yet_ Porters, khalasis, lamp 
men and seryJlnts are not getting any leave with pay_ 

K-3105. With regard to what you say as .to fines, are you in favour 
<of rigid regulations with regard to fining, or do you advocate the complete 
abolition of fines !-(Mr. Banerjee) : Instead of fines other methods of 
punishment have been introduced, 1Iiz., stoppage of promotion, reduction 
()f wages, etc., fines are better than the latter forms of punishment. 'rher .. 
fore we demand there should be some legislation with regard to fines. 

K-3106. Will you give us some details as to the mutual benefit schemes 
and the death benefit fund .which you say your Union has started ?-The 
fund has been started, classified under three classes : paying Re. 1, As .. S 
and As. 4 quarterly. We give an annual account. After meeting the 
general expenses the balance will be transferred to reserve fund. It has 
been working for two years. . 

K-3107. I presu~e it isa voluntary and additional subscription; what 
proportion of your members have joined !~One to 2 per, cent. 

K·310S. How many times have you 'made payments from this fund !
We have not yet had any occasion to pay, because there .has been no death. 

K-3109. You say you have a membership of 11,000. U a man writes 
<on & piece of paper that he agrees with your aiins, and is willing to join 
your Union, do you regard him as a member of your Union I-Yes, if he 
pay. his SUbscription regularly.f 

K-3llO. I suppose that is & sine qUIJ non I-Yes. 

K-3111. Is the subscription payable monthly I-Yes. 

;rr-3112. What was your membership ~o years ago !-About 9,000. 

K-3113. Sir Alezatlder Murray: Will you send us ~our report and 
balance sheet !-Y ea. 
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. K-3114. Mr. Cliff: Do you send ·your balance sheet to the ·R.ogistrar 
of Trade Unions '-Yes. 

K-SU5. Col. Gidney : When did you register 88 a trade union f
In 1926; 

K-SU6. You call yourself an Employees' Association, do you not ,
Yes. 

K-SU7. You do not go by the name of "Union" !-No. 
K-3US. You were not registered 88 a Union in 1920-21 '-No. 
Col. Gidney : Therefore the remark made in the Anglo-Indian Memo

randum to which reference has been made by Diwan Chaman Lall does 
not include you, for I know you are not a political body. I gladly exense 
your Association from that statement and .apologize if it has hurt you. 

The witness : We thank you for clearing up that point. 
K-3U9. You say that instead of fines a system of punishment by re

duction of grade is being practised !-Yes, sometimes the reduction deets 
the grade. 

K-312l}. Is reduction in grade a double punishment '-Yes. 
K-3121. It reduces your wages for the period and also reduces your 

provident flmd !-Yes and reduces the :man in the future. ". 
K-3122. Is the practice of making men work when under rest due to 

the railway being understaffed I-Yes, tbe leave reserve is inadequate_ 
K-3123. If there were more staff, do you think you would be able ~o 

get your leave f-Yes. . 

K-3124. Is privilege loave difficult to obtain because the railways art! 
under-staffed I-Yes. • 

K-S125. In your memorandum you refer to.Kala Azar, black water 
fever, etc., as industrial diseases ; there are 23 unhealthy stations on yoUl" 
Railway. Do you think these diseases are contracted solely and entirely 
by occupation in those stations '-Yes. 

K-3126. Do you think you should be insured against sickness or some 
sUch relief should be given !-Yes. 

. K-3127. Would yoil accept the application of the Workmen's Com
pensation Act for the period during which you may be ill when employed 
in those unhealthy stations in place of the 25 per cent. extra pay that you 
now get f-We do not always get 25 per cent., that is only given in Assam ; 
but the whole of the Eastern Beng¥ Railway is unhealtby. 

K-312S. You have given a long 'list showing the yearly profit and 1081 
of the Eastern Bengal Railway ; do you mean to imply that while the 
Eastern Bengal Railway has been making a profit, workmen's wages have 
not been increased proportionately !-Yea. 

K-3129. There is at present a Railway Reeerve Fund in the Railway 
Board which amounts to neaHy 20 crorea, t() which the Eastern Bengsl 
Railway contributes. Do you think that a part of that reserve fund should 
be kept by the Agent and used for the purpose of ameliorating the hard. 
ahip of employe~ f-Yes : that would be appreciated hy our AssociatioD. 
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K-3l30. Do you reeommend that a National Wages Board should be 
eonstituted '-Yes. 

K-3l3l. You indicate in your statement that the Workmen's Com
pensation Act is not applicable to any Indian State through which your 
Railway may rnn '-Yes. 

K-3l32. So that if an accident ocliurs to a workmanwhilet running 
ever the territory of an Indian State, the Workmen's 'Compensation Act 
would not apply '-That is so. . , __ 

K-3l33. Sir Alexander Murray: Did an accident occur in Cooch 
Behar and was it held by the Railway or the Court that the workman 
W"dS not entitled to recover under the Workmen's Compensation Act ,
Y~. . 

K-3l34. Did the Railway Company take their stand on that lind re
fuse as an act of agree to give the compensation or did they give the 
compensation in that case '-They did not give .coinpensatioIl. 

K-3l35. Col. Gidney: You ask that that should be altered ,-Yes, 
K-3l36. You say that the payment of wag~ to staff is delayed and 

yon ask that the sYstem which is applied to the Posts and Telegraphs should 
be adopted T-Y~. • 

K-3l37. You ask that the sYstem of payment which obtains among 
other classes of Government servants should be applied to you T-Yes. 

K -3138. Do you think that is practiea1 '-Yes. 
K-3l39. You say that the staff are indebted '-Y~. 
K-3l40. In view 'of the fact that the Eastern Bengal RailwaY runs 

through malarious areas, do you think that indebtedness is due to illness, 
and is it also due to decreased wages '-Both. 

K-3l4l. You appear to exelude religious lind marriage ceremonies as 
a cause '-SOilial obligations are also a cause. I think the indebtedness is 
half due to ill-health and half to social obligations. Indebtedness may 
also be said to be due to low wag~ and high cost of living. 

K-3l42. Have you approached the Agent 'with regard to the introduc
tion of bonus or profit sharing schem~ '-Nat yet. 

K-3l43. Why do you say it is hardly possible for a subordinate em
ployee to interview an officer to represent his case T-Whenever an aggrie ... -
ed person wants to see an officer he is refused an interview. . When. a written 
communication is sent in, it is somet.imes acknowledged but it· is merely 
a stereotyped reply, communicating that his case cannot be considered, that 
orders must stand, and it is final. 

K-3l44. You are aware that there is II prtlSc!ribea channel through 
which to address a higher authority !-Yes. 

K-3l45. If you insist on addressing the Agency through the poescribed 
channels are the men victimized T-Yes. I have h"re particulaN of such 
eases. . 

K-3l46. When you are sick, do you .xperience any difficulty in getting 
lick leave T-The station staff at small stations are told that they cannot 
be relieved from duty owing to lack. of staff to take their places. The 
Medical Officer is gympathetic but the Distriet OfficeI' ill :net. 
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K.3147. Col. Bussell; The Medical Officer and the Director of Public 
Health have stated that the Eastern Bengal is a yery malarious and un· 
healthy region. Is the health of the statf of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
worse or better than that of the general population I-It is the same. 

K·3148. The Railway extends through the Terai and the Dooars. 
In those parts are there any stations which have been labelled as un· 
healthy stations I-Ther,e iR only one in the Tcrai ; there are several in 
the Dooars. . 

K·3149. Those are definitely labelled as unhealthy !-Yes. 
1(·3149a. According to the Medical Officer's report there are only 23 

place~ which have been described as unhealthy ; would you suggest that 
there should be an addition to that number !-Yes, there should be about 
35 to 40 in all, including the stations which are at present described as 
Ullhealthy. (Mr. Gupta); I have submitted to the Chief Medical Officer 
a list of stations which should be described as unhealthy. 

K·3150. You say" in your memorandum that the deplorable health 
conditions of the stall' ar .. also due to want of sympathetic treatment by 
officers and superintending subordinate officers. What do you mean by 
that !-(Mr. BOITIerjce) ; Because of lack of leave reserve, leave is 
refused and men who are ill are required to work which makes their 
health worse. That is whllt we call the unsympathetic attitude of the 

, officers. 
K·3151. Is the supervising subordinate officer in a position to decide 

whether a' man shall wOI:k or not!-Yes; in order to be medically 
examined the men have to produce' a ticket to the Medical Officer and in 
aome cases instructions are issued not to grant men the sick certificate. 

K·3152. What are your suggestions for the improvement of S. and R. 
types of houses !-Apart from the question of space occupied by utensils 
and furniture these quarters have only 720 cubic ft. of air space. The 
air space should be enlarged. One room is not sufficient for a married 
man to live in ; there should be two rooms with a small courtyard and 
privy. 

K.3153. Do you want privies in each h"u.e I-Yes. 
K·3154. Do you think that would be feasible ?-Yes. Some of the 

working people are of the bhadralok class and their women observe 
purdah. They cannot therefore use the common latrines. That is why 
we want a latrine in each quarter. 

K·3155. Would that not inyolve a considerable addition to the con· 
servancy stall' !-The conservancy stall', has to deal with the common 
latrines at present and single latrine. would not lead to any extra work. 
In places where many people live, an increased stall' would be required, 
but not in stations where there ure only few people. 

K·3J 56. You say that where the, plinths are only 2' 6" above !l"'0und 
level, the houses are damp and insanitaI:Y t-2' 6" is not high enou~h for 
Eastern Bengal. It may be sufficient in some cases, but it is insufficient 
On ·marshy tracts. The plinth should be 2' 6" above the highest flood 
level. ' 

K·3157. You are not satisfied with regard to the lighting of your 
quarters ; do you suggest that the Railway should provide lights round 
the houses and jn the houses !-Inside the house and also in the verandah. 
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K-3158. Would it be sufficient if the roads . were. lighted '-In 
.(lolonies the roads have to be lighted, but in small stations the light. is 
not so much needed' on the ~oads. 

K-3I59. You say one-fifth of the staff suffers from malaria, but the 
,Btatistics of the Medical Officer give it as one-seventh I-He has the 
atatistics and he is probably more accurate than we are. 

K-3I60. You object. to houses built in bauack form I-Yes ; they are 
back to back. 

K-3I6I. 1 object to that type just as much as you do. You say no 
facilities are provided by the administration to supply the employees 
-with wholesome food. Do you suggest that the railway authorities 
,should open food shops or co-operative stores I-Yes, that is Our sugges
tion_ There is a co-operative society at Saidpore, and there is a co-opera
-tive society here for loans. 

K-3I62. Would the Railway employees use these shops if they were 
-provided I-Yes, they would. 

K-3I63. You say that certain classes of workers are not attended to 
by the doctor unless they are provided with a memo. from the managing' 
Btaff '-If the Station l\Iaster does not want to relieve a porter who is_ 

-sick he does not issue a slip to the doctor for the man to be examined, and· 
-unless the doctor gets a slip from the Station Master the man is not, 
·examined. 

K-3I64. So that, he is officially well though unofliciilly sick I-Yes. 
K-3l,65. What is your solution for that I-That the staff should have 

-free access to the doctor without any bias or prejudice from the super-
-vising staff. 

K-3I66. You would say that the Station Master is not in Ii position 
-to diagnose sickness I-Yes. 

K-3I67. Has the Station Master any instructions t.o do that from the 
-Railway administration f-We know there are no such instructions, but 
'he may be hard pressed, having only one porter to do the work, and he 
·cannot do without him. 

K-3I68. If he does act in that way, is he liable to get into trouble 
-with the administration '-In that case the administration says that the 
'Station Master is the beat judge and they will no interfere. 

K,3I69. Supposing tbe Station Master did give the porter a 
-memorandum and reported that he could not/carry on because the po)'ter 
was sick, do you think the administratio'n would object to that '-1 do 
'not think so. 

K-3I70. It is stated in different memoranda from the R.ailway that 
-sanitary committees have been appointed at different stations; what is 
your Qpinion of their work '-The sanitary committees make recommen
dations, but they are not carried out on account of lack of funds. 

K-3I71. Apart from the question of expense, are they of any use ,~ 
"!'he sanitary committees are working all right. 

K-3I72. They do a certain amount of go~ I-Yes. 
K-3I73. So that you approve of them I-Yes .. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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RepreseBtativel of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled Europ&a.ll 
Employees of B.a.ilways : 

Spokes"""",,_ 
Hr. CAMERON, General Secretary, Anglo-IndiAn Association. 

Adviser •. 
Hr. BASTIEN, Kanchrapara, E. B.Railway ; Mr. RIGG, E. L Railway; 

Mr. MARTSTON, Adm, B. N. Railway; Mr. BACKMAN, Khurda 
Road, B. N. Ra.i,lway ; Mr. POWELL, Kanchrapara, E. B. Railway; 
Mr. LARDNER, Retd., E. I. B.a.ilway ; Mr. WILSON, Moradabad, 
O. & R. Section, E. I. B.a.ilway ; Mr. ATKINSON, Travelling Secretu-y 
of the Association. 

K-3174. Sir Alexander Murray: You are representatives of the 
Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European' Association I-(Mr. Cameron) : 
'We are SUbmitting memoranda on behalf of the Anglo-Indian and Domi-' 
ciled European employees on the 4 Railways, the Eastern Bengal Rail
way, the East Indian Railway, the Bengal Nagpur Railway and the As..'Ulm 

";Bengal Railway. 

K-3175. What is the total number of employees on these Railways 
who belong to the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Association I
I eouId not say off-hand, but we represent about three-quarters of the 
Anglo-IiIdian and Domiciled European employees. I wiII furnish you 
with the figures at a later date. \ 

K-3176. You are not registered as a trade union, are you I-No. 

K-3177. Do you propose to be so registered !-The Association doe. 
not intend to be registered as a trade union, but we are going to start a 
trade union for the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European employees 
which wiII work in co-operation with the Association. . 

K-3178. You propose forming a trade union of Anglo-Indians; do 
YOIl think that is advisable I-The proposition is stilI in a liquid state; 
II-e. have not yet decided. 

K-3179. Have you applied for recognition to the Railways con
~ell;ed I-We did apply. The Agents replied that as we were not a 
registered trade union t~ were not able to recognize us as acting on 
behalf of the employees. But otherwise they have recognized us in 
representing individual and collective Cases of employees becallse these 
employees haye not 'any trade union at the moment and we are function
ing to a large extent as a trade union though we are not registered as a 
trade union. 

K-3180. You have actually been in correspondence with the Agents 
of four Railways and have been receiving replies from them with regard 
to grievances put forward on behalf of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 
EUl'opean employees 1-" have. 

K-3181. Ha,-e you-"'ad. similar representations to the Railwa:r 
Board !-Yes. They have recognized us and have expressed their reeos· 
nition in memoranda. 
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K-3lB2. We find that you base a good deal of your claim f~r COD-' 
sideration b» Railways on past service. rendered to the Railways by the 
Anglo-Indian community; that is to say by the fathers and grand
fathers of the present members I-No ; we merely state that as we hav.e 
contributed to building up the Railways and bringing them to thell" 
present efficient conditions, our claims should 'not be overlooked. 

K-3lB3. Other thing. being equal, you think that the sons- and grand
BOns of these older Anglo-Indians ought to have special consideration 
given to their claims for appointment I-I do. I also think it would be 
to the interests of the Railways to do so, because these people have 
family traditio'1s of loyalty and service; they have from their child~ood 
grown up in railway surrounding. with the 'result that they have a 
certain aptitUde for the work. 

K-3lB4. You appreciate that the tendency, as time goes on, must be 
to have more and more Indians and fewer Anglo-Indians on the Rail
ways !-I do not see that, because Anglo-Indians are also Indian •. 

K-3lB5. As the Railways expand and more Indians take to the life _ 
it is going to be difficult for the Anglo-Indian to increase his numbers ,in • 
competition with the Indian I-We realise that the logic of events must 
bring more Indians into competition for regular employment and the· 
pressure of these forces is already being felt. We realise that the number. 
of Indians is so much larger than the number of Anglo-Indians, tha,t they 
will in time displace the Anglo-Indians from the Railway service. But 
we seek some protection for a period which will enable us to equip our
selves to compete equally with the Indians. 

X-3IBS. I take it your view is that so long as suitable and qualified 
Indians are appointed your Association has no grievance of any des
cription I-We qualify that. We certainly appreciate that if suitable 
Indians are appointed we have no grievance, but we say that for a certain 
period we should be given a certain amount of protection as we have 
rendered service to the Rail,,,ays and we ought to be given time to equip. 
ourselves to compete eq\1al1~-. Our general policy is that ult'imately we 
sh&ll take our place on equal terms with the Indians. 

X-3l87. You a.qk that for the present special consideration should be 
given to you I-Yes. 

K-3lBS. In your memoranda, in one case you say that as far as 
Anglo-Indians are concerned, if there is not a suitable man on one line a 
man should be taken from another line, but in another place you say 
that you do nat want to encourage this transference from line to line I_ 
I think tbat is in regard to promotion to the official grade. Where you 
have the men available but they may not come up to the requisite standard 
for the, official grade, whereas the other statement refers to ouly th_upper 
subordinates. We want to protect the employee who is already in ser. 
vice and whose claims have been overlooked in favour of outside driven 
and guards. 

K-3lS9, You aay that Anglo-Indians in the School of Mines at 
Dhanbad are not getting a fair chance. Do you know of any eases in 
which anybody has qualified at the School of Mines at Dhanbad and hat 
su1fered any disadvantsge in competition with anybody else ; because we . 
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have not 'yet come across any cases of Anglo-fudians who have qualified 
at Dhanbad '-(Mr. Rigg) : As far as I know this statemen) is confined 
to the East Indian Railway and does not refer to. men who have passed 
through the Mining School If a man has a second or first class certi. 
ficate, that does not ensure his being employed in the East Indian Rail
way mines, where they generally appoint covenanted men. So far only 
o,;,e man who passed his examination in India has been employed. 

K-3190. You are talking about an Anglo-Indian who holds the cer
tificate of manager Or assistant manager, and your point is that pre
ference is given to men coming out from Home T-Yes. 

~-3191. As a matter of fact when· we were at Giridih :we had Anglo
Indian managers giving evidence before us. This does not apply to the 
Dhanbad Mining School '-No, that is a mistake. I mean qualified men. 
(Mr. Cameron) : I would like to substantiate this with further informa
tion later on.' I know of a case of a man by the name of Jackson who 
was qualified. Questions were asked in the Legislative Assembly aboui 
this particular casco 

K-3192. You say you prefer a district system of administration. 
., Why '-Because under the divisional system the officers are so tied down 
to their desk that they lose touch with their men. The district system 
was more a family arrangement. An officer came into touch with these 
I!:'en, be knew his subordinates better and there were better relations. 

K-3l93. On a Railway like the East Indian Railway which has over 
4,000 miles of line and 160,000 workers, I should have thought the divi
sional system would have brought the employees in districts much nearer 
to their officers than the old system did '-Under the divisional system 
there is such a lot of office work that the officers themselves complain 
that they have no' time to get into touch with the staff. 

K-3194. There is no difference between the divisional system: and the 
district system so far as the shops are concerned, because the Superin
tendent of the shop is responsible to the Divisional Engineer under both 
systems f-res. . 

K-3195. In the memorandum dealing with the Eastern Bengal Rail
way you have a chapter On discipline while in the memorandum of the 
East Indian Railway you have a chapter on victimization '-The memor
anda are representative ; they are founded on facts supplied to us by the 
employees of those, Rilways who are members of our Association. The 
employees of one Railway furnished us with material on discipline, and 
those on the other Railway on victimization. 

K-3196. Your, meD\.bers who are employed on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway seem to have a grievance because the power of inflicting fin .... 
reduction and discharge has been taken out of the hands of subordi
nates '-(Mr. Bam,en) : The supervising staff are responsible to the 
officers for the amount of ·work. The foremen and chargemen should 
have disciplinary powers. 

K-3197. Mr. BorZa: In the memorandum with regard to the East 
Indian Railway with regard to recruitment you give figures of Hindus, 
Mussalmans, and other classes as compared with recruitment of Anglo
Inc1ians. Is this a fair comparison' You. will agree with me that in 
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Illany cases Anglo-Indians do not start on the same level as Indians f
(Mr. Cameron) : Yes, because the atandard of life of the Anglo-Indiau 
is so much higher. 

K-3198. These figures include menials, and other low paid servants I
T cs . it shows the additional hands that have been engaged because of 
the ~dditional mileage. I' cannot give you the proportion of meniala 
because I have not got the figure. • 

K-3199. Sir Alexander MUI"Tay : If you can get those figure. YOll 
will send them in !-Yes. 

K-3200. Mr. Birla: It is your intention to form a separate trade 
union for your member. 1-1 dare say as times change it, will become 
the Union for every body. 

K-3201. Is there not going to be a trade union entirely for Anglo-" 
, Indians !-For the moment it may be, because we are outside the other 
trad e unions. " 

K-3202. Diwan Chaman Lal! : Why do you say that I-We do not 
approve of the manner in which some trade 'unions are carried on. 

K-3203. Mr. Birla: Why do you want a separate trade union. for 
yourselves' Why do you not join' the unions already existing !
Because we find our members do not fav9ur the manner of administra'. 
tion of these unions. At present w. desire to have a Union composed 
of Anglo..Indians and, Domiciled Europeans, but nothing has beeIf 
decided upon at present. ' 

K-3204. You complain that on account of.the very low standardS' 
which have been fixed for cerfain jobs, the members of your community 
will not be able to compete I-I have a certain standard of life which 
I have to support and the minimum wage is 00 low that I cannot support 
1DY standard of life on that wage and so I should be automatically shut" 
out from that employment. 

K-3205. Do you wish -the Railways would fix wages according ta
the "standards of life of particular communities or according to the
qualifications and output of work that they do I-I wani the Railways" 
to fix wages in accordance with standards of life which are reasonable" 
according to the standards of other advanced countries. The standard' 
of life of an Indian is acknowledged even by the Indians to be unduly 
low ; therefore a wage based on the standard of life of an Indian is not 
II r .. ir wage. ' 

K-3206. Would you support the proposition that the basis of the 
~"ndard of life of all communities should be at a higher levol !-Yet.. 
I do strongly support that. ' 

K-3207. If that were done would you have any reason to complain ,
None whatever. 

K-3208. As a practical man have you taken into" consideration the 
fact that that would enormously increase the cost of running tne Rail-
ways '-I have. " 
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K-3209. Who is to pay for that !-The Railways. It i. .. fallaey 
that if you inenage wa"oes the· increased eost will neeessarily eome out 
"f profits. 

K-3210. May I take it that you do not wani any raeial di.erimina
tjou. but you desire to raise the standard of life in all the 80mmwrities , 
--Yes. I think .... e have made it perfectly e1ear that we want the 
·~diaDs to eome up to our standard. 

K-32Il. Why do you 80mpIain of the euhaneed standard of eduea
tion imposed on eandidates for employment '"-Beeause mother 
countries Railways are not run on edueational qua1ificatiOIl~ of the 
employees. Alertn .... and strength of arm are of more importanee than a 
knowledge of foreign languages and other such aeadenUca1 '1wilifiea
tions. Onee you eommenee to impose educational qualificatioDS it is 
.usually earried to an illogieal extent ; for instanee, the Calcutta Cor
f"'ratioD are asking for B. A. 's to work as lamp lighters. 

K-3212. Ilr. elil : The Railway Board under the heading of .. Trade 
CombinatioDS" referring to your Association say that yoo have 88 
l.ranches seattered all over India and Burma in almost every iaportant 
Railway statiou. that your total membership is over 10,000, of ... hom 80 
per eeot. are railway employees. Is your· Association 80neemed to 
defend the special interests of Angl~IndiaDs '"-Yes, all Angl ... Indiana 
.8Dd Domieiled Europeans in this eountry. We have railway "",ployees 
as members of our Association and we are the only medium by which 
they can all rep""""'! their grie\"aneea and diffieolties ; they ha .. e eome 
to us and we ha\"e 80me to you. 

K-3213. There are people employed on the Railways who are not 
entitled to be members of your .Assoeiation '"-Y os, if th.y are not 
Anglo- Indians or Domieiled Europeans. 

K-321-L In what way do yon assoeiate yourselves with th. other 
railway workers !-By being in perf""t sympathy with them : there is 
nothing in our poliey which is in any way inimical to the other "mployeea 
of th" railways. 

K-3215. Railway t"nions ha\"e represented to this Commission that 
on neeasions the\" have had no option bnt to withdraw their bbour in 
order to draw attention to the e\"ils from .... hieh they were SDff~ring '"
Yes. 

K-3216. It does appear to be admitted that in eertam instao~ they 
... ere entitled to have their grievaneea remedied ,"-Yes. 

K-3"217. One braneh of your A.""""iation is making its .. laim for 
.. onsideration by this Commission on the ground that they have stood 
by the Railway administratioa ,"-When this partienlar IIran .. h baa 
made that stat_ent that it has stood by the Railway administration it 
does not m~an they have heen .etnal blaekl~gs in regard to strikes by 
oth~r employees, but if we are to be "xpeeted to take part in a strike _ 
f",,1 that we are entitled to be eoosnlted before the strike tak .... plaee. 
Seeondly we ask ourselves whether th..... strikes have tak", plaeo 
purelY on eeonomic grounds eounet'ted with the Railways or have they 
been politi .. al strikes. Probably strik ... have taken nlaee for both these 
ftIISIlDS and _, .... ho have heGn in this eountry •• haT'e assessed these 
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things for ourselves and have not been satisfied that we were justified 
in withdrawing our loyalty from the Railway administration. We are 
not disloyal to the other Indian employees bnt we have not felt justified 
in withdrawing our loyalty from the administration in strikes that have 
oceurred. 

K-3218. What docs your Association suggest to this Oommission 
with a view to deali~ ,dth those grievances which are common to both 
the trade unionR nnd your Association?~ We have given our snpport 
to the unions. 

K-3219. Cau you suggest any machinery which should be estab
lished to deal with the grievances of all railway cmployees t-We have 
suggested a coneilia tion board and establishment of relationship 
between the unions and the- administration. 

K-3220. May this Commission take it that your Association is in 
favour of the extension of the trade union organization on the Rail
ways !-Yes, if properly administered. J think the Railway would do 
well to recognize, support and promote the unions in order tCJ harness 
the affai rs of the unions to the interests of the Railway. By opposing 
unio'ns I think the Railway administration have done a Jot to antagonise 
the sympathies of the employees. 

1\:-3221. You will be prepared to grant to the trade unions the same 
rights that you claim for your own Association f-Yes. 

K-3222. That is to administer their affairs in accordance with the 
17ill of their members ?-And to administer their affairs according to 
ccrtain recognized standards and principles. The railway uni<llls should 
have nothing to do with political motives ; they should confine thelnselves 
to railway interests and should not be influenced by outside political 
motives. by racial hatred and that sort of thing. When they m-e fully 
developed I believe the Unions will be very healthy organizations, but 
at the moment they are not developed. 

K-3223. Is your Association prepared to assist the other workers on 
the Railways to develop trade unions I-Most certainly. 

K-3224. In dealing with working conditions, rates and waqes on 
Railways, do you think thc conciliation machinery which you propose 
should be representative of all classes of workers 1-Yes, and that our 
claims with regard to the AnglO-Indian and Domiciled European 
employees sbould also be fully represented. We feel that they might not 
be properly represented if the membership of the Central Committee 
is based on numerical strength. 

K-3225. All the memoranda submitted to the Commission on behalf 
of workers on the Railways seem to be in favour of the application of 
the Washington Convention, bllt you Seem to make qualifications 1-
(Mr. Rigg) : There are many caseS where relief is not availahle, and 
where a man goes and tries to take protcction under the Medical Officer_ 
If the District ~fedical Officer happens to be friendly mth the supervisor, 
relief on account of sickness Dlay not be given. The whole question is 
based on adequate relief being available: it is a question of the shortage 
of staff. If owing to shortage of staff it is inconvenient to give leave 
pressure is brought to bear on the lVr~dical Officer. 

LIlRCL 
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K-3226. -Col. RUlse11 : I sUppose you can get a certificate from BOlDt> 
Other doctor I-That is not accepted. After being contested it has been 

.ACcepted but the man go~ into trouble over it . 
. . . K-3227. Diwa ... Clw.ma ... Lall : In what capacity are you appearing 

'before the Royal Commission I-(Mr. Cameron) : I am here as the 
jI spokesman of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European employees of 

lhe East Indian Railway, the Eastern Bengal Railway, the Bengal Nagpur
·.Railway and the Assam Bengal Railway. 

K-3228. Are you aware that the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 
European Association is a political Association I-Not that I am aware 
of. For three years I have been answering that charge and explai~ing 
how we are not a political organization. 

K-3229. Does your Association deal with the political status of 
Anglo-Indians in this country !-Only when we are invited to give our 
opinion on certain matters. 

K3230. Does your organization deal with the political status of 
Anglo-Indians !-It deals with the economic status of Anglo-Indians and 
the political status might he dealt with in giving particulars of the 
economic status. 

K-3231. Your Association is not a trade' union !-It is not. 
K-3232. Do you know of the rule in the Government Servants' 

Conduct Rules which prevents an Anglo-Indian or an Indian from joining 
and becoming a member of a body. which is a political organi.ation ,
'Yes, ;r do. 

K-3233. Has any objection ever been rai.-ed to any of the members 
of your community being members of the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 
European Association '-Yes; from time to time Members of the 
Assembly have asked questions about it and they have had the reply from 
Government that though Government know that we do occasionally have 
to deal with political activities, our ordinary work is not political. 

K-3234. May I take it, therefore, that the position is that as far as 
as Indian is concerned he is debarred from joining an organization 
which would 'deal with his political status inter alia with other matters 
concerning ·his status, but so far as an Anglo-Indian is concerned he is 
not prevented from joining an organization which can deal with his poli
tical status '-I think you must refer to Government for a reply to that 
question. , 

K-3235. Is this a case of racial discrimination I-I should not think 
80.' I am not aware that Indialls have this disability. We are not a 
political organization aud We have often stressed the fact. The Home 
Department ruling which enables us to deal with certain political matters' 
Rfl'~cting our econpmie welfare and condition applies equally to all Mm
mnnities. 

K-3236. Will you take it from me it does not. 

Sir Alexander Murray : You can verify that and let us have a note 
Alfterwnrds. 
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K-3237. DiwQn Chama" Lall , In your memorandum dealing with 
the East Indian ,Railway, you make a very special charge against all 
Railway Unions I-I do not; I say" most unions ". ' 

K-3238. You say that you realise that most Railway Unions ''as at 
present constituted are improperly constituted; indecorous in thei{ 
manner and unconstitutional in their methods, and that you thereforj\ 
appreciate and support the action of the administration in refusing .ft

cognition of, such organizations. Do you include the Eas~ern Bengal 
Railway Employees' Association in t.hat category !-It only refers to the 
East Indian Railway. 

K-3239~ Therefore tIiis charge is applicable to other unions I-I do 
not apply it myself_ It might be applicable. I do not know. 

K-3240. Do you know of any .:.mon to which this would be applic
able outside the East Indian Railway and will you give me an instance !
I should not care to give you an instance of one straight away, but I 
should be prepared at a later date to answer your question and give you 
particulars_ . 

Sir Alexander MurrOlll : I do not think we need press this point 
now. You will supply US with a statement on the point later. on. 

K-3241. Diwan Chaman Lall: In the memorandum .relating to the 
Eastern Bengal Railway you aay : "This man would never have been 
a<'Cepted by the Public Service Commission, nor would he have passed the 
competitive examination, to evade which, however, he was admitted into the 
subordinate service as a Draftsman. Considerable outside influence, 
together with the fact that he held 8 teaching appointment in the Benares 
University, was further brought to bear in his favour .. _ That is a very 
scrious charge you are making against the Public Service Commission ; are 
you prepared to substantiate that charge !-It is not a charge against' the 
Public Service Commission. He was not recruited through the Public 
Service Commission ; .that is our com plaint. 

K-3242. Are you prepared to su bstautiate the statement that eon
-aiderable outside influence was brought to bear !-Yes. 

K-3243. Then will you furnish the Commission with a statement to 
that effect' 

8ir Alexander ltfurray : If you wish to say anything more you can 
lend in a note, that will save time. 

K-3244. DiwQn Chaman Loll , In the memorandum with regard to 
the Eastern Bengal Railway referring to workshops, it shows that as far 
as foremen are concerned there are 14 Europeans, 5 Anglo-Indians and 
110 Indians. Is this a case of racial discrimination not Anglo-Indian 
1J.rsus Indian, but Anglo-Indian versus European I-Yes. I have already 
drawn attention to the position of the Indians ; that shows we are not 
antagonistic to the Indians. 

K-3245. ,\ vUJd you be prepared to take your chance with the rest. 
of the inhabitants of this country in view of the fact that you are 
statutory Indians '-We have already accepted that. 

K-3246. Then why did you sav to the Chairman that you want special 
protection at present for the Anglo-Indians I-Because we are Indians. 
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We want to contribute tbe maximum possible to the good of India and 
we want to be given a period of protection in order ~ eqnip ourselves. 
I am' not asking for indefinite protection. 

K-3247. The Anglo-Indian as compared with the Indian has the 
illitial advantage of education and standard of life '-He has the ad
vantage of standard of life, but I think it is a disadvantage when his 
pay is being reduced and he cannot afford to maintain that standard of 
life, 

K-3248. Is it not a fact that the Anglo-Indian is given preferential 
treatment by every Railway administration in the matter ot his educa
tion !-He may receive more in grants, but education costs him consider
ably more than it costs the Indian. . 

K-3249. If the Anglo-Indian has no initial advantage with regard to 
education, why should the Railway administration employ an Anglo
Indian in preference to an Indian !-Because experience has taught the 
Railway administrations that academic education by itself is not of much 
value on a Railway. 

K-3250. Do you mean to suggest that the Anglo-Indian is born with 
a railway engine in his blood !-No, but he has lived in railway 
surroundings, and has therefore developed a special aptitude for rail
way work_ 

K-3251. Col. Gidney : An Anglo-Indian may not be born with a 
locomotive in his blood but be imbibes it and his aptitude with his milk, 
does he not I-Yes. ' 

K-3252. Are you aware that many Indian railwaymen are members 
of Railway U ni(ms which are controlled and gnided by politicians and 
that they are therefore violating the Government Servants' Conduct 
Rules 1-1 believe so. 

K-3253. When you spoke of the advantage of recrniting men who 
are the sons of railway employees, you were referring not only to Anglo
Indians but to Indians as well I-Yes. 

K-32M. You desire that that privilege should he given to all rail
way employees I-Yes. 

K-3255. When you drew attention to' the comparative numbers of 
Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians who were employed as Foremen 
in the Railway Workshops your desire was to draw attention to the lack 
of appointment of Indians, a matter of which apparently the Indian 
Unions and witnesses had not been aware and that you have supplied 
them with that information I-Yes. 

K-3256. When you refer to the difference in employment as Fore
men you are really referring to covenanted versm non-covenanted !
Yes. 

K-3257. Mr_ Marston, you are a mail driver; would you rather have 
at your side as a fireman a Bachelor of Arts or Matriculate student or a 
man with a strong arm f-(Mr. Marston) : The man with a strong arm. 

K-3258. Mr. Rigg, are you aware of any cases of victimization' Did 
you experience any victimization when you tried to get information from 
the Anglo-Indian and domiciled European employees at Dhanbad for this 
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Commission f-Were you threatened with the sack by a Railway official 
of the East Indian Railway at Dhanbad because you asked for the use 
cf the European Institute to hold a .meeting of the Association to obtain 
csterial.for our memorandum t-(Mr. Rigg) : I was. 

K-3259. You have.llot been sacked !-Not yet; I may be. 

K-3260. I1Ir. !\farston, you are employed on the Bengal Nagpur JUriI
W&y ; what are your conditions as to overtime t-(Mr. Marston) : We 
are paid according to the -time in the time-table, but not for the hours 
of work that we do, 

K-3261. Mr. Backman, you have said in the memorandum that there 
is a great difference between the trcatment of drivers and guards as far 
as overtime is concerned. You lose a lot in that way !-(Mr. Ba~kman) : 
Yes. 

K-3262. Do you desire that both Indians and Anglo-Indians should 
be employed as ticket collectors on the B. N. Railway and that Anglo
Indians are not so employed to-day I-Yes. 

K-3263_ Mr. Bastien, do you object to Europeans being covenanted 
from England f-No, I do not. 

K-3264. You welcome them coming !-Yes, I welcome them as 
workers_ . 

K-3265. Is it your objection that a young man of 25 or 30 years of 
age coming out covenanted from England because he receives a higher 
salary as an assistant foreman or a chargeman he is placed at tbe top of 
the cadre above senior Anglo-Indians and Indians ,-Yes. 

K-3266. And blocks the promotion of all these senior men who are 
on a lower local rate t-Yes . 

. K-3267. You consider that to be an injustice t-Yes_ 
K-326B. Do you suggest as the remedy that the European covenanted 

workman should be given his position in the cadre on the same terms as 
an Indian or Anglo-Indian, i.e., on the date he enters it, he be given the 
S8me substantive pay, the difference to his present pay being made up 
with an overseas allowance, as obtains with European officials !-Y~s. 

K-3269. There should be no discrimination ?-NQ. 

K-3270. Is it a fact that Anglo-Indians are very much in debt 1-
Yes. 

K-3271. To what do you think that is due !-It is due to the extra 
expense of higher education which they have to bear and to the fact 
that their leave rules are so restricted. 

K-3272. In 1926 were the rates of pay on the East Indian ltailwa1 
revised t-(Mr. Cameron) : Yes_ 

K-3273_ Is it also a fact that in 1928 the rates of pay were agah. revised 
or as it is called co-ordinated t-Yes. 

K-3274. Was the ,difference in the cost of living as per Bombay 
Government .. Labour Gazette" between 1926 and 1928 only 5 per 
cent. f-Yes. 
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K-HI:.75. You have shown in this tahle in the E. L Railway memor· 
andum that compared with the 1926 wages, the net result of the 1928 
wages is that they have been substantially reduced from 50 prr cen!: to 
] 0 per cent. f-Yes. . 

K-3276. no you think a ticket eollector on Rs_ 30 a mouth aiter de
ductions of R •. 7 or Rs. 6 can clothe himself, feed himself "~rI be a 11se
ful moml",r ·)f the Auxiliary Force !-NQ, I do not. 

K-3277: 'rhen' you tbink it is impossible to accept .ueD. W;\ges T-I 
do. 

K-3278. As an Aasociation representing the Domiciled Community 
employed on Hailways you protest against the 1928 revised rates of pay' 
--Yes. 

K-3279. Mr. Chatterjee: Mr. Cameron, you have stated in you" 
memorandum that junior and inefficient Indians have been recruited by 
thc railway in preference to Anglo-Indians and Domiciled Europeans 
because of pressure put upon the officers. Can you substantiate that 
s~atement ?'--Y"}fo'I ; I can and if I ~m given an opportunity tJ do) !'It} I ~Tjll. 
I say that in preference to Anglo-Indians and Domiciled Europeans as a 
rp.~nlt Cof polbcaI pressure Indians have been given appointmcnts for 
which they have not been fitted. I am prepared to subs:antiate that 
stlltement. 

K-328(1. That means that you throw an aspersion upou th.! v.dmini .. 
tration h. ·that you say they have appointed inefficient TncLians who are 
not suitable for thc posts I-I do, and I do it deliberately with a full 
sense of responsi bili\;y. " 

K-3281. In the memorandum referring to the Bengal Nagpur Rail
way you have stated that Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 per month is a fortune to 
8n Indio", Employee. What do you think would be a fortune to un 
Anglo-Indian or domiciled European '-I am tslking about an average 
Anglo-Indian and an average Indian who is employed in that particular 
capacity. A fortune to an Anglo-Indian employee would certainly be 
very Jl lIch more than that ; at any rate it would be Rs. 1,000 " m.)nth_ 

K-3282. You suggest that the cost of educating the children of an 
Indian employee is one-fifth or one-tenth the cost of educ"tion of Anglo
Indian ehildrcn I-Yes. 

K-3283. What do you think would be the cost of educat.ing all Indian 
employee's children in a boarding school f-If an Indian child were 
edncat.rd in a European school of course the cost would lIe the same. 

K-3~84. Some European sehools h&ve Indian .professors, for instance, 
St. Xaviers '-Yes. My contention ·is that the standards of life of a 
c(lmnlllllity has a relationship to the cost of education of :I child in a 
boarding school. 

K~~285. Are you in a position to" analyse the COit of living of all 
An;:lo-Tndinn, of a domiciled European" and of an Indian, of cour .. ex
eludinJ? the drinking ,charges and gambling fees !-1 can givl1 it {'"yen 
when drinking charges and gambling fees are included. 

Sir Alezande.· Murray, You will send in a statement on that llOint. 
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K-3286. Mr. Chatterjee: And I hope you will also send in a list 
<If junior inefficient Indians who have been provided with better po.ta 
in preference to Anglo.Indians I-I shan be asked by the Secretnry fnr 
all these figures and facts and I will substantiate everything I have said. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

lIrr. P. H. 1ItAl'LIN, G.B.B., M.C., Agent, Mr. I. St. C. PRINGLE, Deputy 
Agent, Mr. A. H. JOSCELYNE, Locomotive Superintendent, Dr. H. 
SUHl!.AWARDY, Chief Medical Officer, Mr. H. N. PARKER, Officer 
on Special Duty, Mr. H. A. OUTHWAITE, Sta.tistica.l Officer, Mr. 
V. P. BHANDARKAR, Welfare Officer, Mr. D. GHOSE, Assistant 
Traffic Snperintend~nt, representatives of Eastern Bengal Railway. 

K·3287. Sir Al.zander Murray: What railway experience have you 
lIad !-(Mr. Maftin) : I have had 23 years' experience. I have been 
Agent for 10 months. Before that I was Secretary to the Railway Board. 
(Mr. Pringle): I have had 18 years' experience. (Mr. Joscelyne) : J 
have had 28 years' experience. 

K·3288. Your Railway is State·owned and State-worked '-(Mr. 
Haft ... ) : Yes. 

K·3289. The staff is something like 56,000 '-About tha.t. 

K·3290. There is a distinction between those earning Rs. 250 a month 
and these earning less. How many are there drawing less than Rs. 20 
or Rs. 30 I-Less than Rs. 30 there' are about 40,000. 

K·3291. 50 per cent. of your labour comes from outside the Province 
of Bengal I-Yes, from Bihar and Orissa, Punjab and to a small extent 
ihe IT. P. This proportion is 60 per cent. for the locomotive department. 

K·3292. We have had it suggested that the reason why so many 
'People come from outside is that the wages offered are not sufficient to 
-attract the local Bengali labour, and therefore you have to attract people 
'from outside. Why I-The up·country man is. better for manual labour 
in most cases than the Bengali. He is more suitable for technical rail
'Way work, and it is for this reason that we recruit so many men from 
outRide the Province of Bengal. 

K.3293. You have a good deal of casual and seasonal labour in the 
lute sellson. Where do you get your seasonal labour !-Chiefly -low 
labour. It is the local labour which is really casual and seasonal, not the 
imported labour, as stated in the Memorandum. 

K·3294. Is it not the case thnt when the harvesting season for jute 
Is on, an amount of labour comes from Bihar and Orissa I-Yes, a certain 
all',ouut. 

K·3295. Do you give a higher rate of wages for temporary men f,-
No. ' 
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K·3296. It is immaterial whether it is seasonal or not, the pay, the ina ncement is just the same ?-Yes. 
K-3297. When you select the labour whllt do you proceed on : 

.physique only or what ?-Skilled labour is selected after being tested by 
the l"orcman, but the District Officer has to approve of the selection and 
fix the rate of pay. Uns1tilled labour is selected largely on physique and 
general standa,rd of intelligence. 

K-3298. All your sldlled labour is passed by th'e doct~r ?-Yes. 
K-3299.0n what principle do ·you select the skilled and semi-skilled 

labour ?-On the approval of the District Locomotive Officer. 
K-3300. Have you anything in the nature of an employment bureau 

tor recruitment '-No, we are too small a railway. We have staff selection 
.... committees functioning at the Head Office, and we intend to extend these 

selection committees to districts. 

K-3301. In your memorandum you say that the rules regarding 
drivers, shunters and firemen have recently been revised and are pending 
the Railway Board sanction. Have you got the sanction f-Yes, the 
Board have sanctioned the new rules, but they have not yet been accepted 
.by the Audit. 

K-3302. You make reference to a Personnel Branch.-We have jUBt 
started that. 

1r-3303. Is it functioning !-Yes. I have a statement here. 

Statement. 

Personnel work in the districts has been left unchanged. Each 
district office is rcsponsible for its own personnel work. 

At headquarters personnel work has been concentrated in a central 
Personnel Branch in the Agent's office. The head of this 
branch is a Deputy Agent acting directly under the orders of 
the Agent. The object of this centralization is to ensure 
uniformity in the treatment of all questions affecting the staif, 
such as constitution of selection boards, fixing of scales of pay. 
treatment of appeals, regulation of orders regarding discharges 
and dismissal, sports, welfare, elimination of racial discrimina.
tion, etc. The Deputy Agent will sit on all departmental selec
tion committees at Headquarters and will make periodical 
inspections of District Offices to ensure that a uniform policy i. 
being observed. 

2. Heads of Departments will continue to deal with all matte1'8 
affecting discipline, promotion and leave and definite powers 
have been delegated to them, but all case. lying within their 
powers of sanction will be submitted to them through the central 
personnel branch and the Personnel Officer who works under 
the Agent. By this means we hope to secure that Heads of 
Departments will p,ursue a common policy. 

K-3304. We have had 80me discussion about tbe merits of organization 
1n the dmerent systems and we had evidence this morning of the" ·union 
J'e),resentatives who said they did not like a" divisional organization. III 
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your" experience which is the better system from tile labour point of 
vitlw Y,-This is largely a matter of opinion. My own feeling, which is not 
shared by some of my own administrative officers, is that the divisional 
ol"ganizution is more suitable than the departmental organization because" 
under the former organizstion personnel work is co-ordinated in the divi
sions under one officer instead of being carried out by 5 or 6 separate 
District Officers. The argument against this is that the personal touch. 
under tho departmental system is lost. My considered opinion is that 
wdcl' present-day conditions, it is not a question of pe~onal touch, But R
business proposition. Now-a-days, with the great advance in labour 
problems and in the application of various regulations, it is .desirable to have" 
co-ordination and specialized knowledge in order to secure a uniform policy 
and a correct application of rnles in personnel matters. 

K-3305. Have you any views, Mr. Joscelyne f-(Mr. Joscelyne) : I 
I,.ve no experience of the divisional organization, but I think that it will 
result in loss of personal touch . 

.6:-3306. Are you making provision for representation of labour ?
(Mr. Maflin) : I have carried through the principle of selection com
n,ittees both at headquarters and districts. I am opposed to having repre
sentatives of the men on such committees. 

K-3307. What is your idea about appointments to the staff, I mean" 
promotions in your own staff and not going outside.-Generally speaking 
promotions are made from among our own staff and we only go outsid .. 
when it is necessary to fill a specialist post for which suitable men a ... 
not available on the railway. 

K-330S. You have spccial allowances m the case of unhealthy dis
tricts y-Yes. 

K-3309. What about the Dooars and Terai f We are told they are 
unhealthy and you do not make special allowances there f-(Mr. Pringle) , 
.It rather looks as though we shall have to consider this. 

K-3310. It has been put to us that there are special allowances for 
Assam but none for the Dooars and Terai, which are equally unhealthy. 
When an offiGer is retiring" do you take -into account the service of that 
particular officer in these unhealthy areas T-While there are no special 
ordera ~lating transfer of a man from healthy to unhealthy districts, 
Dist~ct Officers at their discretion do so in practice. 

K:3311. For instance, yon do" not shorten the time in view of the fact 
tilat II man may have spent most of his service in such a station '-No. 

K-3312. Is that a reasonable proposition !-He gets'transferred from 
pillce to place. 

K-3:U3. We have had a great deal of discussion on this question of 
.. discharge" and .. dismissal". Absence without leave for six days lays 
a man open to discharge T-It all depends on the mprits of each man's 
particular case and hi. length of service. Ordinarily Ii man is allowed a 
month '. I.ave without pay. If he overstays -that period, the question 
whether the overstay should be condoned or not i. considered on -ita 
merits. -
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K-3314. Supposing a man do", not ge{ back after a month I-It all 
<iepends on the merits of the case. If a man is a good workman the 
.chances are the officer in charge will exercise his discretion and overlook it. 
In the case of menials they are generally allowed a month '8 leave without 
.p~. 

'1\:·3315. Yours is a small rail.i:ay, and you have actually discharged 
'from. your workshop staff more than any other railway. You have dis
charged 7,500 workers. It rather strikes me that your discipline and leave 
are in the hands of the District Officers.-To a certain extent, but I do 
pot lillow on what basis this figure of 7,500 has been calculated, and I 
"Wolud like to consid~r that. 

K33l6. Except in the case of workmen and Foremen in the Locomotive 
Department they are granted leave up to 15 days I-Yes. 

K·3317. Why should it be that in five years you have dismissed 7,500 
Eon f·-They "Were probably discharged as they had absented themselves 
for a long time. 

K·3318. That applies to every body I-Yes, probably. 
1(·3319. The list of figures you have prepared of " discharges .. shows 

th.t it does not apply to " dismissals .. '-No. The Board are careful in 
-di..cr iminR ting between the use of the words " Discharge .. and Dismissal ". 

K-3320. Have District Officer~ power to dismiss or discharge !-They 
.c~n di.charge men with 10 years" service and under. There are some 
.uew' rules'from the Board dealing with workshops. 

K-3321. I am talking about these.-In the Traffic Department the 
Distrtct Officer is not allowed to dismiss men. 

K-3322. Discharge for inefficiency covers unfitness I-Yes. 
K-3323. Supposing a man is discharged on reduction would he have the 

-right of appeal I-Yes. 
J(·3324. Can a man from the shops appeal to the Locomotive Superin

tend~nt in charge of the shop I-He appeals to the officer who appointed' 
hlID, and if his appeal is rejected then he has the right of appeal to the 
,officer next above. 

K-3325. Appeal must be within one month I-Yes. 
K-3326. Supposing a worker works out his month's notice, yon gh'e 

lIim 'hi. month's pay I-Yes. 

, K·3327. If the average worker works out his month'. notice, hoping 
fOI' the bl'st, and the best does not turn up, he has lost his right of appeal 
'because the month of his Dot.ice has expired !-He could appeal the moment 
lie is given notice. • 

K.3328. But they are always hoping '-Yet there is no reason why 
be shoul<l not appeal. . 

K-3329. No body lets him know that he has lost hi. right of appeal t-
1ti. F'or.man will tell him that. 

K-3330. If you do not know. ho,," will his Foreman know !-Thc man 
knows quite clearly what the notice means. 

, . ·K-333l. You ~ive a man a charge sheet. and he must repl~ within 
1hrce du~·s. and if he does not !-We call on him for an explanation. 
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K-3332. What happens then f-It ma:\, be treated as a ease of indis
eil'line. 

K-3333. And he may be dismissed I-He is not dismissed until the 
whol~ thing is settled. . 

K-3334. You may witbhold any appeal.-Yes. ~, 
K-3335. If you do, then lists have to be made up of appeals withheld. 

Can you show me any such list !-No. 
K-3336. Can you say how many ti~es in your experience, Mr. Mallin, 

decisions have been reversed on appeal !-Very few indeed, as far as I 
know. 

K-3337. Can you give me figures within the past t.hree years showing 
how many appeals have been reversed I-I cann~t say. 

K·333S. Do you not keep a record !-(Mr. Pringle) : No, each ease i. 
dealt wit h in a man's personal file. 

K-3339. Do you recognize individual grievance. of workers when 
dealing with unions f We have heard that yoli' are favourably disposeJ. 
tb U1llons.-Yes, I am favourably disposed to my own Union, and I have 
actually flccepted certain complaints on individual grievances. 

, K-3340. Would you eonsider individual grievances put up by 
unions 1--1 personally would not as a general practice. If the Agent of a 
railway had to deal with all such grievances he would have little time to 
do anytbing else but personnel work. 

K·3341. You have a Personnel Office I-Yes, when appeals come up, 
the Personnel Branch puts up the ease direct to the head of tbe department 
if it is within his power to deal with it, and the head of tbe department 
disposes of it. If it is beyond the head of the department's power, the 
ease is put up to the Depnty Agent and the Agent. By having olle 
PersoJmel Branch at headqnarters. uniformity of treatment of personnel 
e.as~s is se~ured. 

K-3342 As we go rouud India one of the thlngs we find most grievances 
about, i. insecurity of tenure and the possibility of disoharge or dismissal, 
especinIly discharge, under a month's notice ; the great majority of workers 
are given what they call inseeurity of tenure. You are under the new rules 
making provision for appeals !-Yes. 

K-3a43. You admit that men are illiterate and you give them three 
days to reply. Would you be prepared to agree that a union could help 
the worker to state his ease'-I do not accept that because it woultt put 
the union in a position to criticise the orders passed by tbe Distriet Officer. 

K-3344. Before the District Officer dismisses a man, when the charge 
she.t is presented, would you agree that the workman sbould have the as· 
sist •. n~e of hi. union to enable him to state his ease f-I am afraid I would 
not. The result would he that the Distriet Officer wonld discharge no 
body. 1'h. District Offieer carries a heavy burden of work and, if he ba~ 
to deal with these eases on these lines, he would take the line of least 
resistnnee and avoid discharging even incompetent ml'n. Thp. workmen'8 
welfare officer is in closer toueh with the men, he can discuss matters with 
the Distric' Officer; I do not wish to introduce a foreign hody witbout any 
r"IlOJh~ibility to negotiate with Distriet Omc,'rs. 
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K-3345. You agree that unions may be of some use I-Yes, if they' 
are pI'operly administered and properly run. I 

K-3346. Bow can' they be of better use t1!an in helping a man wh~ 
may be dismissed to prepare his case prior to dismissal and before thei 
views of the officer who may dismiss hinI have crystallized I It has beem 

. repeatedly said to us that, after a junior officer 'has dismissed a man, it 
is very difficult for his senior officer to reverse that decision and YOll' 
yourself have just told me that it is very seldom that a decision is reversed. 
on appeal. As we go round, we find that the chief • .ause for complaint: 
amongst the work-people is this fear of dismissal and the feeling that' 
nothing can be done after the decision has been taken. If you are in, 
favour of helping unions to function, what better things can you suggest 
that a union can do than help a worker to state his ca!'e !-The first thing 
that unionR in this country must do is to organize themselves and unde~-\ 
stand first of all the inIplications of their own demands. They must try, 
to get some realization of the ~esponsibility of administration ; it is no good 
the union fighting every man's case merely because they are afraid of losing' 
membership. " 

K-3347. You tell us that you practically never reverse decisions oU; 
appeal ; it would therefore appear that you would be right every time 1-· 
If the unions were represented on these eommittees, it would take an extra.' 
ordinarily long time to dcal with a single case. I should like to see 
lmions develop a little more. ' 

. K·3348. We were told yesterday that in Cooch Behar State the Work, 
men's Compensation Act does not function, that, aa a matter of fact, some 
body hnd been injured in that territory, but that the railway avoided 
rpsponsibility under the Workmen's Compensation Act or otheM\ise 
because the accident took place in a State where the Workmen's Compen-, 
satioll Act does not apply.-(Mr. Pringle) : We give an ex gratia payment., 
(M,.. Maflin) : I should be prepared to give exactly the same compensa
tion as though it were under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 

K-3349. We were t(lld this morning by the representatives of the 
wQrlnnell that in that case the injured man got nothing.-We will look 
into that. . 

J(.3~50. I \lnderstand it is the fact that he has no legal right.-Yes, 
but that would not stand in the way. (Mr. Joscelyne) : The number of 
appeals received from the workshops during the last six months was 60 ; 
there wore 73 from the running st.a1l'. 

Bir Alexander Murray: If I had known_that, I might not have asked 
the same questions. 

K·3351. Col. Gidney: 'W{'re those decisions reversed on appeal '-i, 
cannot 09y. 

K-~352. Mr. Clil! : As A'gent of this particular railway have you an'! 
BuggcstiOIlS to put before tl,e Commission with regard to promoting go04 
relationship between yourself and the workers under your jurisdiction !-i 
(!.lr. Mafiin) : We have started by reorganizing our head office with a vie .. 
t.o 8courh,g uniformity in all matters affecting the staff. In the next placOl 
we have nppointed a welfare officer whose duty will be to act as ex-officio 
~hllirlllan of district welfare committees. At the moment I have not quite 
macle np my mind whether to adopt the Bombay, Baroda and Central Indit 

! 
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Railway principle, to make welfare committees entirely unofficial, that is 
representative of the men, or to let them be guided by an officer AS 

chairman. My provisional feeling is that they should be represeutative 
of the men, the welfare officer being ex-officio chairmau. Through th~ >1 
med,um of these committees, we hope to enable the men to bring up their • 
in'lh'idnal grievances on any such points affecting them as may arise ; we 
hope that, in the course of time, a better feeling may he created between 
the men aud their dist.rict officers and between the administration and the 
men, bc"ause the welfare officer would be working directly under the Agent 
as part of his organization. 

K-3353. Is the welfare officer independent of the departmental 
chiefs ~-He will be under the Agent and, to that extent, he will act as a 
liaison between the men and the departmental chiefs ; he will he an official. 

K-3354. Will he be independent ; will he be of a higher status '~No. 
He will rank as a District Officer under the Deputy Agent and woul,l 
have direct access to the Agent. If he thinks the decision of the hend 
of a department or of a District Officer in a particular case does not conform 
with the Agent's policy, ,he will put it up to the Agent andttake.his orders. 

K-3355. Does that spell out your policy in dealing with your work
people r ·-At the present moment we have 16 Indian institutes and we 
have institutes in workshops where the Works Managers take a very 
keen interest in the welfare and amenities of the men. There is a very 
good feeling hctween the m~n and the works management. 

K-33~6. The two questions which the men are urging in their memo': •. 
randn are wages and working hours. In what way do you propose that 
the m~l1 "".ould have an opportunity of making their representations in an 
organized form, being able to discuss with the administration the settle
ment of these questions I-On a big question like wages or housing, I should 
have no objection to meeting my union once a quarter and discussing these 
things round the table ; then they would put forward their point of view 
and I would explain to them the implications of their point of view : how 
much it is going to cost and how much wc can afford. J n that way we shall 
prohably he in a position to analyse their demands and meet the most 
urgent needs in the first instance. Though we have housed 35 per cent. of 
our men, I realise that one of the difficulties on this railway is with regard. 
to hOlll'ing. I have already started a programme with a view to meet 
the ueeds of the men in order of urgency. 

K-335'l. Is that in consultation with the union I-I do not see how 
th~y can help us very much there, because they cannot know the position 
of e~ery station in the same way as we do. I have told every Distriot 
-Officer to put up his demands which will be co-ordinated at headquarters. 
He:ldquart~rs will then put up their requirements to the Agent and the 
.n..,<>ent will have to decide. I do not see how the unions Can possibly help 
ns lh~re, because they have not the facilities for o,"erlooking the whole 
railway. 

K-3358. Surely there is in a sense a conflict of interests between the 
ordinalyrank and file workmen and the officer of the railway !-In what 
"Sl'llSC t 

K-3359. As a man of the world, I suppose you would gen~rany accept 
it that. the workmen on the railway would feel that they are better able to 
express their views through an organized body rather than through a 
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railway official !-It is a curious commentary on the Kanchrapara Work
men's Union that out ofa total strength of about 6,000 the strength of the 
union is about 375. We have a British Works Manager who is extrem~ly 

, popular and I say qnite definitely that the men would rather go to him than 
to any organization. (Mr. Joscelyne) : We tried to start shops commit
tees but they would not function, because the men would not elect their 
delegates Rnd when their delegates were nominated, they would not go to 
them ; they preferred to go direct to the Foreman and the Works Manager. 

K-3360. I am trying to see whether I can gauge accurately the mind 
of tho railway administration in regard to trade unions. Am I to take 
it -that, &-. far as you are concerned, dealing with the situation as it exists 
at the ruoment, you believe that the best policy to pursue in relation to the 
workmen is to deal with these matters t1!rough your own deparmental 
offic"rs and through welfare committees which you initiate I-(Mr_ 
Maflin) : This lidministration is not opposed to trade unions provided they 
are properly administered 811d controlled and worked by members of the 
sta1f, that they have a real interest in the men themselves and try to 
realise the implications of their demands with particular reference to the 
responsibilities &f the administration for eflicien~ and businesslike work. 
In other words their views must not be onesided. At present we cannot 
say that our unions function with any real sense of responsibility or dis
crimination. They are improving in this respect and are fairly moderate 
and reasonable but require greater experience. They are apt to concen
trate Dlore on the grievances of individuals than on the larger matters. 
'There is still a good deal of apathy particularly among the workshop men • 
. We recognize that under modern industrial conditions trade unions will 
grow in strength. We also recognize that from the workmen's point of 
view it is desirable that there should be some representation of the workmen 
to challenge any particular act or acts of the administration or the 
execy.tive.. If they exercise their functions with a proper sense of res
pomibility there is no reason why they should not be a help to the ad
ministration. This administration is strongly of the opinion that whether 
lmions exist or not it is desirable to extend the Welfare side of their 
aeth-ities, so as to bring the administration and executive into closer touch 
with the real grievances and the neeq. of the men and to develop a spirit 
of sport and of good relationship between the officers and their staff. By 
tbi. means it is hoped to bring about such a feeling of general contentment 
as will satisfy the men that their needs are being cared for as far as is 
pr~cticable. Welfare work should be carried on quite independently of the 
'!.Il1ions, because there is ample scope for both organizations and they could 
be helpful to each other. 

o K-3:l61. Sir Alexander Murray: Our difficulty is this: How can you 
bring home to the workers that th.e union is any use, if the union ean never 
~t intn close touch with you, so as to be able to go back to the workers 
8nd say: ' Here is something we have done for you '. Apparently YOll 

o inten (1 to arrange tbat everything shall be done by yourself and the welfare 
officers T-I think if our welfare committees function properly, the men 
will ber-in to appreciate the advantages of collective bargaining. My 
feeling is that they have not yet got that sense. 

K-3362. Mr. Cliff: The unions have to make a start; are they going 
to have adequate opportunities through your welfare committees I-They 
work concurrently with the welfare committees. 
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K-3363. Do you think the trade union should be consulted with regard 
to the constitution and functions of your welfare committees !-No, but 
th'".e would be no objection to members of the trade union getting 011 to 
the wclfare committees. 

K-3:iM. That is a method which is often adopted by employers who 
favour what are called ' company unions' which are often run in opposi
tion to n trade union.-We are not a Company railway; we are a State 
railway. 

K-3365. I mean that it may be an employers' union: 'You have a union 
which is admittedly not fully representative, admittedly new, with all the 
difficulties that come with childbirth ; but are you, as an Agent, prepared 
to takc thi, union into consideration and consult.ation right through in. 
dealing with all questions arising out of their employment !-Do you mean 
bigg"l' questions or questions affecting the individual. , 

K3366. I would take general questions. In your memorandum you. 
speak of accepting responsibility for the general conditions under which 
the' )Uen work. If a number of men working on your railway begin to 
organize themselves into a body and they are to determine the conditions. 
and accept responsibility, are you going to deal with them in an organized 
manner 1-1 am not responsible for that. As a matter of fact, those 
traffic wpJf)U'e committees do not function properly and were not a success, 
because the District Officer was the head of the Committee and very often 
the questions that were brought np were beyond his powers ; therefore the
men thought that they could not get anything done through the committees. 
and said that the committees were no good. Since r have been here for 
10 months, everything has been addressed directly to me. 

K·3367. We have had evidence this morning that, with a change in 
the Agent, things have been easier for the union, but the objection is raised 
that many difficulties are placed in their way by departmental cpiefs.- . 
That i3 110t BO. 

oK-336S. The Railway Board advise us that the Agents have freedom 
to deal with these matters. In visualizing your policy for the next 1(): 
years, .are you proposing to take the union as it is, constituted as it is, 
and act in conjunction wit.h that union in matters arising out of employ
ment ,. -1 should be quite prepared to meet any union, say, once a quarter, 
and discuS!' any big ma'tters that they can put up. Aa the result of re
pl'esentntion from the union and, .of course, ,my own knowledge of the 
posit.ieon on the line, I have already made up my mind as to directions in , 
which we .hould t.ry. in the first place, to mitigate the limitations under: 
which men suffer with regard, for instance, to housing, the pay of the lowest . 
paiel "lasses and then of the lower-paid literate classes. Our finance is) 
limited and we can only spare a certain amount without failing in ·'our 
intel'est charges; therefore we must walk warily. There the union can help .' 
us by lelling us whcre the shoe pinches most; we should be glad to 
discUb .. that with the union. But in actual practice the union if I mlly 
saJ' so, in order to conser"" its membership, puts forward the appeal of any 
body who has something to say, with t.he result that we are inundated with 
work On tbe whole however, our union has been reasonable and moderate; 
they haw tried to be helpful. 

K-3369. Your memorandum, I think, says that your particular union ilJ 
not $ufticiently "irilc.-That memorandum was written in a great hurry. 
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K-!J370. Taking the low-paid workmen on yonr railway-and I use 
that term advisedly_re you prepared to meet the union and even place a 
measu~e or responsibility on the representatives of the nnion, so that they 
<1.0 not become" froth blowers " and that you are prepared to meet them Ii. 
that way in order that a difficult problem which every body has to face may 
be di"posed of in the easiest possible way '-If I brought the members of 
the union round a table and discussed this problem with them, this is what 
would I:appen : I shonld say that I could only spare so many lakhs of 
rupees for this particular purpose. The representatives of the union 
wonld eome to the table with definitely fixed ideas as to what the minimum 
wage .hould be. If I snggest Rs. 13, they would probably have been 
told to ask for Rs. 15. I cannot give way and they are afraid to giye 
way. The result would be that I should do what I should have done in any 
case but .hould have made my union hostile; that is the difficulty. 

K-3371. You seem to have formed a perfectly firm conviction hefore
mnrl.-Because I want to be fair and we know our limitations. 

K-3372. This particular union has come to the Commission and made 
suggestions with regard to housing ; why may they not make those 9ng
gestions to you in order that they may be discussed in a businesslike 
manner ?-(Mr. Pringle) : If I remember rightly, the Agent asked them 
for their views on different staff quarters, some two or three years ago. 
What became of that, I do not know. 

K-3373. I want to see whether this Commission, the union and yourself, 
<lIln look forward to a policy of eo-operation in dealing with the many 
difficult problems that face the work-people and the Agent of a railway !
(M,·. J[afllin) : As I said before I think it is rather anticipating things ; 
until the union has developed and shown that it is in a position to take a 
responsible view of these things, I think it will only make things more 

-·difficult for the Agent. There is no reason why we should not have discus
sions. Bnt when we come down to the details of administration, working 
onr seales of pay and that sort of thing, I certainly think that, if you 
"bring the union in to frame the seales of pay, you will never get fin~ty, 
unless you take a definite decision yourself. 

K-3374. Here is a large body of men in India demanding that the 
present subsistence level shall be raised ; a section of these men are new; 
are you •• ying to the men and to the public in India that the final decision 
on that matter rests with you '-Not necessarily with me, bnt if we put up 

. 011. scales of pay to the lowest paid classes, we shall have to consider the 
effect on our own revenues and on the indnstri,al market generally. 

K·3375. May questions like that be put before a properly constituted 
wage-board on which the unions are represepted and on which the adminis
tration is represented '-The difficulty would be that we know exactly how 
much we can spend and we know we have got to balance our accounts every 
year. 

K.3!l76. I suppose the railway companies in England know that, but 
they ha,e put these questions before a board upon which they are not the 
deoiding factor.-Yes, but I think it is a different position; I tb!nk you 
will find that in this country the average trade union representative d?"S 
not take the same unbiassed point of view that, the Briti.n trade ~on 
representative would take, because trade unionism is of comparatively 
rece~t growth in this country. 
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K-3377. I understand you have men who are oIi call fol' mauy hou1'8. 
I think it is called 'intermitttnt employment ': Have you intermittent 
duty spread over 24 hours for certain work-people on your railway I-I 
think, in the case of certain Guards and Drivers we have. (Mr. Parker) : 
In the case of single men posted at stations where the work is very heavy, 
there is intermittent duty spread over 24. houl'S. 

K-3378. A railway workman the other day told me that he was on 
call for 24 hoUl'S on 365 days in the year. Do you give that class of workcr 
any aI'.llnal holiday with pay !-All menial labour can get 15 days' casual 
leave in the year_ 

K-3379. I undel'Stand that certain men may have leave on pay pro
vided it eloes not increase the total costs.---(Mr. Maftin) : Yes, provided 
there is no extra expense. 

K-3380. Do you think that is reasonable !-(Mr. Pringle) : The whole 
question is under consideration by the Board. 

K-3381. " Under consideratiou" il1 a very convenient phrase. The 
Railway Board told us that the Agent has no power to increase the pay of 
allY olle glade above the cost of Rs. 25,000 per allnum.-(Mr. Maftin) : 
That is right. 

K-3382~ Have you any recommendation to make to·the Railway Board 
with regard to thc 'l,Veekly rest day f-At the present moment an officeI' 
iq on special duty going into the whole question of the rule .. as to hours of 
work and we propose to apply the Washington and Geneva Conventions. . 

K-338a. Can you give me any idea when f-The Bill has not yet beEn 
passed by the Legislative Assembly. 

K-3384. You can pass that burden to the Assembly.-Yes. 

K-3385. Is there any proposal to reduce tbe total weekly houl'S on 
your railway '-Yes; we are proposing to apply the Washingtnn COIl
vention 'which will entail a sixty hours week. We should give etrect to the 
'Vashington and Geneya Conventions whenever we can. As a matter of 
faot, we are tr~'ing to :give effect to these Conventions now. I am afraid 
it will probably Cause a certain amount of dissatisfaction, because the men 
:10 not like being put on a roster. 

K-~386. That is a big general question; is that being discussed with 
the union I-No ; I do not know that they could help us very much there. 
If I may say so, you are assuming that the unions are in a position to carry 
the mell with them. But I am rather inclined to think they are not. My 
own feeling is that when we get the welfare committees going properly and 
the men ""derstand ~hat trade unionism means, then the unions will 
de.velop, but the two must go on concurrently for a while. 

. ~ 

K-3387. You say" concurrently" ; will you say "in conjunction 
with" !-No, not at present. 

K338S. DilOan Chaman Lall : Have you seen the memorandum hand
ed in to the Commission by the Union of the Eastern Bengal Railway !-
I have. . 

K3389. Will you look at the supplementary memorandum relating to 
racir.l discrimination. Do you agree with that statement '-No, I do not 
LllRCL 
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I will Bay at onee that on the Eastern Bengal Railway we would never 
tolerate any racial discrimination. 

K·3390. It says" Europeans and Anglo-Indians are recruited a~ ti,e 
higher, if not the highest, rung of the ladder and the Indians alway. at 
the lowest. "-That is a v('ry s~veeping statcmE:'nt. 

K3a91. Is that generally true !-No, it is quite wrong. 

K·3392. It says: " In the Locomotive Department the wide differ
ence ill the rates of wag!'S of European and Indian running staff will be 
clear from the following table."-That has heen superseded now by tile 
revised rule- which put them into three classes, I, II and III. Thi., docu· 
ment shows what we are no,,", doing :-

" There are tln'ee classes of Drivers :-

Class (1 ).-TIliterate running stail' and those who draw the English 
Test Allowance. 

Class (2) .-Literate class not below the Matriculation. or 6ti> ' 
standard. 

Class (3).-Running stail' of special merit. 

The class to which an applicant is first appointed will depend entir.J;v 
on his qualifieation. •. 

Class to class promotion will depend entirely on qualifications and 
selection. 

Drillers. 
2. (a) Drivers will he paid as follows :-

Class III Class II Class I 

per month. per month. per month. 

Rs. Rs. 
1st ;vear 

2nd ~'ear 
3rd ye .. r 

4th year 

5th year 

R.o. 
140 

150 

160 
170 

180 

:j 38 

42 
46 Ordinary gra<l~ ineJ'e- :. 

j 
ments are gIven for 

90 

100 

110 
120 

130 

6th year 190 140 50 approved service: ' 
7th year 200 HO 54 

8th year 200 150 54 

9th year 200 150' 54 

10th year 210 160 58} 
11th year 210 160 58 Special grade.' 

12th year 220 170 62 

2. (b) Special grade.-A driver may he promoted to the special grade 
only after three ;vears' approved service on the highest pay of the ordinary 
grade and to the higher pay of the special grade after two years' approved 
aerviee on the lower pay of the special grade. 
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(c) Approved service meallll :-
(i) That th~ driver has had no serious off~nce recorded against. him 

during th~ previous 12 months. 
(is) That his consumption of fnel and oil for the last twelve months 

has Dot been ahov~ average of his Section. 
(iii) That his attendance has been regular. 
(iv) That he has kept good time with trains. 

(d" Th~ number of drivers in the special grades of each class shall 
not exceed 25 per cent. of the total Dumber of employed in that class. In 
selecting men in Class I for promotion to the special grade preference will 
be given to those who are in receipt of the English Test Allowance referred 
to in Rule 3 below. 

3. (a) English test allowance.-An allowance of Rs. 5 per month will 
be granted to Class I drivers who can read and understand the rules in 
llnglish and who can draft intelligible reports in the same language. This 
test will he made by a gazetted officer. Drivers are also recruited from 
shunters "',bject to the following conditions :-

A shnnter in Classes II and III may not sit for the driver~' 
examination nnles.. he has done six months' actual shunting, 
which may be made up of broken periods. After passing the 
drivers' examination and on reaching the highest pay of his 
class. a furtiltr service of six months is necessary before he can be 
permanently promoted to driver. 

A shunter in Class I must put in at least twelve months' actnal 
shunting, which may be made up of broken periods, before 
sitting for drivers' examination, and after passing the drivers' 
examination, he must serve for another two years and reach the 
highest pay of his class before he is eligible for permanent 
promotiqll to driver. 

No shunter in Class I shall be passed as a driver unless he can l'ead 
code initials, train and private numbers anti dates and is fully 
competent to work with line clears and tokens. 

A shunter will not be promoted to the highest pay of his elMS 
unles.. he has passed the drivers' examination. The services of 
any shunt .. who fails to pass the driver.' examination ,vithin 
five years of confirmation will be dispensed with. 

A shuuter (passt·d driver) working as a driver will be paid at the 
lowest rate of a driver of the corresponding class and' will be 
paid overtime allowanee on the scale as laid down for 
drivers. 

Shunters. 
~hunters' rates of pay are os follows :--

Class ill Class II Class I 

per month. per month. per month. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1 .. yrar 100 60 23 1 
2nd year 100 70 25 J For approved service. 

3rd year 80 27 
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K-3393. Taking Class III Drivers, will you give me figure. <if recruit
ment d\U~ng the last three years !-(Mr. Joscelyne) : We have no Indians 
in Class III at present, the difficulty being that we cannot get educated 
Indians to take up this class of work; they have to start low down as 
firemen; we have now made a start and we have 12 Indians in Class II. 
lt is. of tourse, a matter of evolution. 

K-3394. Will you give me the figures for recruitment in Class III 
durillg ] 929 I-I have not got the figures here now. 

K-3395. Was there not a single Indian working on your Railway w40 
was tit to ~nter Class III I-Yes. • 

K-3396. Untit from what point of view I-Efficiency, qualifications and 
ability. . 

K-3397. Who decides that '-The head of the department decides 
finally ; it starts with the Foreman, then the District Officer and finally 
the head of the department. 

K-3398. You are revising the system and saying that recruitment 
shall be tbrough the Staff Selection Board !-(Mr. Maflin) : That is our 
idea, we have not yet thought out the scheme in detail. 

K-3399. What would be the organization of the Staff Selection Boarel 
according to the scheme you have thought of !-In the Locomotive Depart
ment I suppose the Deputy Locomotive Sup.rint<:ndent and the Del'"ty 
Agent will be on all these committees. 

K-3400. So that instead of having individuals like the District om.".,r 
aucl tllc head of the department, you will have three or four officers of 8 
type aimilnr to those who in the past have not been able to discover a 
single Indian capable of entering Class I11.-(Mr. Mafli .. } : It is not Ii 

question of race at all ; it is a question of fitness to do a particular job. 
It takes 8 little time for things to develop ; Indian Drivers are now imprm-
ing and there is no reason why that improvement should not continue; 
it i. merely a quest ibn of time. The personnel of the Audit and Accounts 
Service i, almost wholly composed of one community because that particular 
community has definite qualifications for that kind of work. Our intention 
is to have a proper selection committee to remove patronage or racial dis-
crimination. . 

K-3401. Have you o"l'"or thought of having an independent body or a 
body o~ which th~re shall be represontatives of the workers' union who 
would be members of that body !-No ; I should be opposed to it . 

. K-3402. Woul<1 you consider an independent body '-No, because they 
are not Iesponsible for the efficient administration of the railway. 

K-3403. You are opposed to tlte principle of having an independ~nt 
body engaged in the ta,k of recruitment '-Yes. 

K-3404. Have you at Blly time sent up to the Railway Board' any 
objection to the recruitment of your higher ""laried officers through the 
Public Service Commi .. ion I-That is outsiM my province; if the Railway 
Board tllink the Public Servioe Commission is a suitable body, that is 
entilely their responsibility; I BID a servant of tbe Government of India. 

K-3405. The Public Service Commission does recruit '-Yes. 
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K-3406_ The Public Servi~e Commission is an outside independent' 
body!-Yts. 

K-3407. Have you had any complaint in regard to the quality of the 
l',"sJnnel recruited by the Public Service Commission I-It is' a little 
early to "peak ; they have only been functioning for three years. 

K3408. During those three years have you had any complaints about 
any officer recruited by the independent body known as the Public Service~ 
COlIlmission ,- (D,·. Suhrawardy) : I have definite cause to complain of 
recruitment by the Pnblic Service Commission for technical appointments 
without bcing helped by a technical man from the department concerned. 
I had one rather bad result from their selection. 

K-3409. Colonel Gidney: But there is always a technical man.-He 
can only advise and his advice may be brushed aside because he is not a 
member of the Commission. I say in answer to the question that the 
selection referred to has not been good. It is not a fair proposition that 
rccruitment should be done by a body like a nnion which is not responsible 
for the efficient discharge of the work. That system will not be a 
success. • 

K-3410. Diwml Chaman Lall : Have you any snggestions to make as to 
a system which would be satisfactory to all parties Y-(Mr_ Majlm) : I 
donbt if yon would ever do that. My own feeling is that you mnst make 
sure that yon adopt the right policy and see that that policy is carried out 
fnirly and squarely. If the administration and the District Officer have 
the same policy you will get far better results than by introducing au 
independent body or association to select your staff for you. 

K-3411. Have you ever consulted the Union in regard to the cJiange 
in the method of recruitment that you are advocating I-No. 

K-3412. Would you agree with me that the question of recruitment 
vitally affects your staff I-It <iertaiuly does. ' 

K-3413. Would it not therefore. be better to consult members of 
the Union before you put tecommendations before the Railway Board ,
I have already explained to Mr. Cliff that tbe Union would not view the 
problem from the same angle as the administration would; they are 
not in a position to do so. . 

K-3414. The object of consultation is to get different opinions f
I quite agree, but then you may have some body coming forward with 
preconceived ideas whereas the· ouly preconceived idea of the adminis
tration is to get the best man for the particular post. 

K-3415. Have you ever consulted the Union' in order to find out 
whether they have a preconceived idea I-No. 

K-3416. On the Eastern Bengal Railway. Indians after having 
passed the apprentice.bip examination are appointed at a salary of 
Rs • .80 a month.-Yes. 

K-3417. And at what salary is an Anglo-Indi";' appointed for the 
~lIme work '-(Mr. Joscelyne) : Rs. 150, but it is a question of supply 
lind demand. . 

K-3418. Is it the policy of your administration to give an Anglo
[ndian a wage according to supply and demand '-There is anothet: 
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factor: An Anglo-Indian can take charge at once while an Indian 
requires training -because he has not the necessary drive and does not 
carry weight. 

K-1l419. Is that a general charge that you are making against every 
Indian that he has not the necessary drive and therefore cannot be paid 
Rs. 150 but that an Anglo-Indian has the necessary drive and therefore 
must be paid Rs. 150 1-(Mr. Matlin) : No, I do not think you can 
generalize like that. 

K-3420. What are the specific grounds on which you would give 
Ra. 150 to an Anglo-Indian and Rs. 80 to an Indian holding the Same post ! 
-If you want a man for any particular job and you find that by payrng 
less than Rs. 150 you get a man of a quality wbich does not give efficient 
work it is no good having him at aU. It is really a business propo,ition. If 
an Indian with the same qualifications came to me, I should not have the 
slight~st hesitation in giving him Rs. 150. The Anglo-Indian has a natural 
a]ltitnde for certain classes of work for which they have been trained 
by tradition and upbringing. It is not a case of racial discrimination. 

K-3421. May I take it thererorc that the main criterion in selcctrng 
recruits is whether a man has the aptitude or not ?-That is one of thc 
criteria. An Anglo-Indian will not come for a lower rate; at any rate 
a suitable type of Anglo-Indian ,,'ill not. 

K-3422. If the work is worth Rs. 150, is it not fair to pay that 
~um to both the Indian and the Anglo-Indian doing similar work 1-
Not ind'il!;criminately. In all the s(,l'vices we have ~ndian officers getting 
prccisety the same pay as Anglo-Indian ami European officers. 

K-3423. Is it that the st.andard of life of the Anglo-Indian and 
European is higher than that of the Indian and therefore you give the 
European and the Anglo-Indian Us. 150 and the Indian Rs. 80 f
(Mr. Pringle) : It is rather more than that; I u~derstand that they 
do not do the same work. 

K-3424. You have two men with the same qualifications doing the 
same work. One is put, into One class and the other into another, the 
difference berng pay and nothing eL.e ?-(Mr. Maflin) : It all depends 
on the expression" the same qualifications". (Mr. Joscelyne) : They 
do not do exactly the same work ; the Anglo-Indian can be put in charge 
of the staff at once while the Indian cannot. 

K-3425. In your memorandum you say that the cost of a daily 
diet consisting of certain articles of a good quality in Calcutta would 
be about six annas. ,Where did you get that figure !-(Mr. Maflin) : 
We had to work it out ourselves_ 

K-3426. iHow did you prepare this budget !-It is not very 
scientific. 

K-3427. Might there be a variation of a couple of Bonas !-Yes. 

K-3428. If you take the case of a man, his wife and two children, 
regarding that as being equivalent to three adults, if you allow six annas 
per day for each adult, tlUlt would come to one rupee and two aUllas per 
day for food I-I have not worke,i this out OIl any scientific basi. ; it 
i~ Jllly a very l'ough estimate. Though you may slly a man req nires 
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six annas, most people would not have more than three Or four anna8 
and yet they live. 

K-3429. If I take the figure of four annas that would come to 12 
annas for the family and that would not provide for such luxuries as 
ghee or milk. Again I find from your memorandum, that there are 
wages of Rs. 9 rising to Rs. 11 per month, Rs. 11 rising to Rs. 16, Rs. 12 
rising to Rs. 17 and Rs. 13 rising to Rs. 17. If you take the cost of food as 
four annas per adult, how is it po,;sible for a man to live and support 
his wife and two children on wages of Rs. 11, Rs. 12 Or R... 13 per 
month '-But he does live. 

K-3430. Yes, but have you ever considered how he lives '-That is 
eonnected with the general economic position of the conntry. 

K-3431 .. As all employer of labour, do you llot think the duty 
devolves upon you to find eut. eXllctly what is a living wage '-What is 
the meaning of that expression" a living wage" f If I went to Italy 
and as~d an Italian labourer what a living wage was and what he was 
getting, I should diseover a very great disparity. 

K-3432. When you give a European Rs. 150 a month and an Indian 
Rs. 80, you do it on the basis that you are giving them both a living 
wage. Has it ever occurred to you to consider whether you are giving 
these other people a living wage f-What we try to do is to give a wage 
for which we can get our labour, a wage relative to economic conditiolll! 
generally. If I gave every labourer one rnpee extra that would mean 
six lakhs of rupees a year. If I do that, ill a little while I shonld 
not be in a position to pay any body beeau.e I should go into liquidation. 

K-3433. What profit did you make last year !-Eleven lakhs. 
K-3434. So that you would not go into liquidation if you pay every 

labourer another rupee '-But I might be asked to give two or three 
rupees and I might also be required to build more houses and that sort 
of thing. We have to cut our coat according to our cloth. 

K-3435. Do you thin'!r the coat P.onld be cut at the top '-If I 
reduced the sal81'ies, my efficiency would h. ~educed. 

K-3436. The point is that so far as the Agent, the Deputy Agent 
and superior officel'!l are concerned, they draw high salaries while I take 
it there are thousauds of your workers who are living on a wage less 
than R... 25 a month '-There arc 40,000 on less than Rs. 30 a month. 

r K-3437. In your memorandum you say "scales of wages are in
eremental and are fixed in accordance with the class and the responsi
bility of the work and haye in the past been based on the principle of 
supply and demand" '-I think it must come to that in the long run ; 
it must be related to the general economie conditions in the country. 

K-3438. Mr. Cliff: Except that ~'Oll are indi.ating a change of 
policy in the next paragraph.-I have definitely put forward proposals;. 
I am trying to give them a little more Ollt of the money I can spare. 

K-3439. Diwan elw.ma" Lall: What has the admini.-tl·ation done 
during the last four years sincc tbc fOl1nation of the Vnion tohelp the 
l.'ni~n to develop and become a responsible budy with which you could 
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deal as you desire to do I-May I reply to that with another questiou. ; 
what have the British Railway administrations done to help the British i 
Trade Unions ! -

Mr. Cliff; They haw put them on many advisory bodies. 

K-3440. Diwa.1I Chaman Lall : Ther have eo·operated with them in, 
many ways in regard to their conditions of labour.-Thcy .have not tried 
to develop them. . 

K-3441. But that is one of the ways in which you try to develop a ' 
, union !-In Englaud the men built up Trade Unions; in India w", have 

gone a little too quickly and we are legislating for unions. I think it 
is a question of the members of the unions beinl!- educated so as to , 
understand what collective bargaining means and I think that by means 
of our welfare committee and by means of the contact of. the welfare 
officer with the unions they will gradually. develop. 

, K-3442. Members of !.lllions living in various centres require to 
meet and discuss Union business; do you allow them free passes !-No. 

K-3443. Do you allow them leave apart from the leave which is 
ordinarily due to them I-No. 

K-3444 .. Do you allow them any other facilities ?-They c~n meet 
in our Institute buildings. 

R-3445. Is it a faat that you lL,ed to give them passes I-Yes. 
K·2446. And you used to give them leave as well !-(Mr. Pringle) : 

We used to give them leave to attend Union meetings away from Calcutta. 
The Railway Board stopped the passes. 

K-3447. We have been told in the memorandum submitted by the 
U uion that the police attend the union meetings and take verbatim reports 
of the proceedings 7-(Mr. Maftin) : I have never heard of it. 

K.3448. Do any of these reports find their way to you or to any 
other officer I-I han neyer had anything confidential if that is what 
you mean. The police have never supplied me with aliything confidential. 
Anything I have had has come direct from the Union itself, (Mr. 
Pringle) : They are entitled to 48 passes a year and there is no reason 
why they should not use any number. They get these passes in addition 
to the Bazaar passes. 

K-3449. Colonel Russell: Dr. Suhrawardy, what is your length of 
service in railway employment '-(DI'. Suhr(Jwardy) : About 14 years 
and 22 years in Government· se.rvice. 

K-S450 .. How long have you been on the Eastern Bengal RailwllT ,
About two years; previous to that I was on the East Indian Railway. as 
District Medical Offic~r. 

K-3451. In your memorandum it is stated "it is the policy of the 
Rnilway to provide staff with suitable accommodation". What is 
exactly meant by that I-Suitable accommodation means accommodation 
which is ltealthy and to which men are accustomed. There are. of course, 
different types ; there is tbe European and the Indian style. We do 
not want to force the people to use a particular type of house ; we give 
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each man a' type which is suitable, to which he is accustomed and in 
which he feels comfortable and at home. 

K-3452. You give 18 details of quarters for subordinate India,,; staff. 
S is one room with verandah and courtyard and R is one room. wlth?ut 
courtyard. What are the dimensions of these rooms !-These prmtii give 
the details (p)'oducing prints). 

K-3453. The details of R type are given in the memorandum of the 
Union as being one main room 10 f-eet by 9 feet, that being tb.e :floor 
space !-('Mr. Maflin) : That is about right. 

K-3454. Do you consider that is suitable accommodation for a 
family Y-(Dr. 8-uhrawardy) : No, but we have a proposal for married 
,!"d unmarried quarters. If a man lives by himself it is all right but 
there is a different type for married people. R type has not got a 
verandah ; it is used outside the station limits where we have tried to 
approximate the type to the conditions tbat obtain in the villages by that 
class of people. 

K-3455. Do you consider it suitable '-From the idealistic point 
of view no, but looking at it from the poiut of view of what tbese people 
are used to we are giving them something better than they hav" in 
villages. I think Mr. Chatterjee will agree with me about that. 

Mr. Chatterjee : I am afraid I cannot agree with you. 
K-3456. Colonel Russell: In the memorandum of the Trade Union 

it is suggested that the height of the . plinths of these quarters is in
sufficient. ;Have you received any complaints on that· matter '-Yes. 

K-3457. Are they justified !-In certain cases where these com
plaints have either been received 01' these defects have been noticed by 
me or my staff we have brought it to the notice of the Engineering 
Department and it has been remedied ; in the newer types the plinth 
is bigher. Bengal being damp and _ter logged, it is very necessary 
to have a high plinth. 

K-3458. In your annual report for last year, you say the condition 
of running rOOms and housing of the staff requires amelioration to bring 
about better health and better mental and moral conditions of the work
ing classes. What recommendations have you made with a view to 
improving these conditions I-Where we know that so many come and 
use a certain running room we have recommended that the dimensions' 
should be commensurate with the nnmber of people that are expected 
to use it ; that is to say, th.e size should be increased according to needs. 
Wherever power is available, I have recommended that we should have 
electric lights and fans and that has been adopted. I have also recom: 
millded mosquito nets and they are supplied in running rOOms. On 
these railways, we try to give in the running rooms comfort' which these 
people do not get in their own houses. 

K-3459. Again you say: .. Bathrooms, kitchens and latrines are 
provided and the standard designs legislate for the best type of quarter 
being constructed ". How many standard designs have you got and 
what is the cost !-(Agent's Circular No.4 was handed in). 

K-3460. In your memorandum there is a table giving the average 
number of daya lost per annum owing to certified sickness. You will 
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see that the figures for std drawing more than Rs. 30 per month is 
more than twice the figure v.ith regard to staff drawing less than Rs. 30 
per month. Is that difference due to the fact th!\t the lower paid men 
cannot get leave !-It is due to the fact that the lower paid men are in 
some cases unsophisticated ; they do not report sick and keep on the 
sick list hy' means of outside certificates as do certain of the staff whom 
I may call literate or crafty or sophisticated. The audit department 
people who know all the tricks of the trade report sick more than any 
other department, the number of days lost by them being the greatest. 
Our Railway is the most unhealthy of all the railways. 

K-3461. The Union says that one class of workers cannot go to 
the doctor except by permission ~f an officer ?-The doctor is always 
available and the ho.pital doors are open day and night for every body. 
If a man is on duty and becomes ill he is to go to the man immediately 
supervising his work, report sick and say he is going to the doctor. 
That is quite a different thing from saying he cannot see the doctor. 

K-3462. The allegation is that the Station l-Iaster refuses to give 
them a memorandum to go to the doctor ?-(Mr. Muffin) : In the past 
there may have been that system but cel'tainJ,y now-a-days the Assi~1:ant 
Surgeon and tbe Sub-Assistant Surgeon are always within call. It is 
the first time I have heard that alleghtion. 

K-3463. Mr. Cliff: But what is the position if there is no relief 
available and the Station Master refuses to Ict the \Ioan go !-(Dr. 
Sukra1pGrdy) : Souie men who report sick are capable of going to the 
doctor. If a man is so ill that he cannot go to the doctor, the doctor 
comes to him. On this Railway we have a system of travelling Sub
Assistant Surgeons who bave definite areas allotted to them. 

K-3464. Colonel Russell: Until the Sub-Assistant Surgeon arrives, 
does the Station Master insist on the man remaining on duty !-If he 

. did so, he would be very severely dealt with because a sick man woulcj. 
be unable to deal with siguais or do allY other rESponsible work. 

K-3465. Sir Alcxandfr Murray: Suppose a man becomes ill when 
he is off duty. What is the practice with regard to getting certificates 
from outside medical practitioners !-If an employee lives within two 
miles radius of a railway dispensary, and is fit to tra"el he goes to the 
doctor; if he is so ill thllt he cannot leave his bed, the doctor comes to 
him. If he lives outside that two miles radius he can get any doctor he 
likes and if that doctor is a registered medieal practitioner we are 
bound to accept his certificate and we do accept it. Of course, there 
are exceptions ; for instance, quite recently a man came to me who said 
he had been ill with malaria for 3 months. I looked at that man and 
saw that he was the picture of health. In cases of that kind we exercise 
our discretion. 

K-3466. On your line at present there are 23 stations which are 
officially regarded as heing unhealthy f-Yes. 

K..3467. Is there any proposal to extend that number f~Yes. I 
have submitted to my Agent a number of other stations where special 
attention is necessary in order to combat malaria. Speaking from 
memory it is about 102 stations. 
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K-3468. Is the Agent prepared to consider that proposal favour
ably '~(Mr. Maf/i1l) : Certainly; within my means I will do all I 
can. 

K-3469. You say: "no special arrangements have been made in 
the past to transfer staff from unhealthy stations after periodic in
te,,·aJs". Looking at it purely from the medical point of vie'" for the 
moment would it not be advisable to transfer persons from unhealthy 
stations !-That is left to the discretion of District Officers and there' 
is no doubt they do take that into consideration. 

K-3470. In your annual report you state that the medical officers 
of your Railway had previously been chiefly "purveyors of medical 
certificates ". You do not consider that that is to-day a correct descrip
tion ?-(Dr. Sllhrou-o.,.dy) : It is not because the system bas changed. 
Before 1928 we had not a whole time railway medical staff ; now we 
have a whole time railway medical staff whose one duty it is to look 
after railway people. The position is now getting better. 

K-3471. ITave you sufficient medical officers, Assistant Surgeolll! 
and Sub· Assistant Surgeons !-I cannot say it is sufficient; it is a 
question of policy. 

K-3472. I think you have recently proposed additions to your 
staff !-Y oS. 

K-3473. Are those proposals likely to he accepted !-I think so, 
as the Agent has.just said" within the means at his di'poRal". I have 
been telling the Indian employees that they are always trying to Increase 
the pay but do not try to get the railway to increase the expenditure 
on prevrntive medicines instead of curative medicines. 

K-3474. In your sanitary department you have a number of. 
Sanitary Inspectors I-Yes, 20.· 

K-3475. What qualifications have they ?-They are not all qualified 
but now we have a .taft' selection committee and we only take on people 
who have definitely 'reoognized diplomas from recognized institutions. 

K-3476. So that you have the beginnings of a sanitary department !
Yes. 

K-3477. Have you a malariologist '-Yes, we have one malariologist 
but he is leaving us. 

'K-3478. Seeing that your Railway is such an unhealthy railway, 
would, it not be advisable' to have a separate public health staff for 
preventive work including malaria 7-Yes. I have discussed it with 
my Agent and the idea is to have a department. The Chief Medical 
Officer of every railway is required to pass the D. P. H. examination. 

K-3479. The Chief Medical Officer has not time to do public health 
work.-That is his work. 

K-3480. You haye said in your memorandum that you cannot tour 
sufficiently I-Yes. I require mare district officers with public health 
qualification.. I have now a district medical officer ill Calcutta and I 
have been relieved of the executive and professional duties in this distriet 
and give more attention to my administrative functions. 
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K-3481. Sir Alexander .7J1U1;ray : 18 it the case as i. ~ stated in on< 
of the Trade Union statements that trolly facilities up and down thj 
liuc have been withdrawn from the Sub-Assistant Surgeons I-I hav, 
given trolly facilities to one Sub-Assistant Surgeon who had not thas, 
facilities hefore. The engineering department told me that a motOl 
trolly has to be run according to tokens so that in most cases it woule 
have to run like a train. (Mr. Maflin) : We do not provide trollies fo 

. every Assistant and Sub-Assistant Surgeon because their work is don, 
most.ly in stations. If there were urgent cases, of course, the Distric 
4,lfficrr would help the Sub-Assistant Surgeon. 

K-3482. So that there may be some justification for the stalemenl 
made in the employees' memorandum I-Yes, bht it is a little over· 
st'ated. 

K-3483. Colonel Russell: Do you accept the general policy of 
developing preventive work On the lines which Dr. Suhrawardy ha> 
explained I-(Mr_ Maflin) : Yes. As far as malaria is concerned w, 
have already done a good deal in sanitation and drainage; we hav, 
accepted it as a general policy an,d applied it as far as we possibly 
could. 

K-3484. Have you any hospitlll in Calcutta !-(Dr. S"hrawUt'dy) : 
No, unfortunately we have none in Cjllcutta. 

}(-3485. Has it been put before the Agent that there shonld he • 
hospital in Calcutta I-Yes, especially for the AnglO-Indian and 
European employees. We are supposed to get a certain nnmber of beds 
in the local hospital but in practice it is very difficult to get the patients 
in though we offered to pay a definite contribution. (Mr. ltlaflin) : It 
is a matter I will certainly consider. 

K-3486. Have you any maternity wards in your hospital I-Yes, 
," for instance at Saidpur we have got what we call the cottage ward 

system which is a very good system. 

K-3487. Will you also extend the employment of Indian and 
European nurses in these hospitals I-Yes. 

K-3488. How many cases did nurses and trained midwives attend 
last year I-I could not say off-hand, but I will send in. a statement. 

K-3489. Are these nnrses available for cases confined in houses !
The matter is under consideration of the Agent. We have arrange
ments in our hospitals for confinement and there is the cottage system_ 
If they want mid\1rives to go to their own homes we would first'of all 
ascertain Whether the services "Of the nurses can be spared from the 
hospital. If the services of tltenurses can be spared no one belO\\'" the 
rank of a district medical officer can send her to an employee's house 
and the employee must satisfy the district medical officer that the nurse 
will get certain conveniences whicli are absolutely necessary. We have 
four Indian nurses. 

K-3490. It has heen stated in certain memoranda sent in by employees 
th",t western medicines arc not looked on with any favour by Indian 
employees because they do not effect cures. May it be that when a 
prescription is written hy B dootor prescrihing, say, 10 grains of quinine 
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for malaria, the compounder puts in one grain and pockets nine grai'.ls ,
I agree. Compounders are paid very low wages. The Assistant 
Surgeons and Sub-Assistsnt Surgeons whom we had in the past .~d to 
give the good medicine to the private patients and watery medlCme to 
the poor people but that is not the system so much on our Railway as 
in Government service. Beltter supervision is required and surprise 
visits should be paid, the medicines being analysed. The reason why 
our Indian employees have little faith in-western medicine is for patriotic 
reasons. ' 

K-3491. lue any bathing and washing facilities provided in work
shops f-Yes, there are numerous taps. 

K-3492. Various complaints have been made to the Commission in 
memoranda submitted by employees with regard to eye sight testl>.-
1 think our methods are absolutely up-to-date and very fair ; we have 
to demand a high standard having regard to the safety of the travelling 
public. 

K-3493. Sir Alexander Mu.rray : What encouragement do you give 
. to the men to pass the examination of the St. John's Ambulance Asso
ciation !-Other things being equal it is considered an additional merit 
when promotion is being considered. We have now about 3,000' people 
who haye passed that examination. I have been able to start four 
brigade divisions. 

K-3494. Colonel Gidney : Do you use the most up-to-date method. 
of testing eye-sight I-Yes. 

K-3495. Is it your experience that many· young men who h,. ... 
Jlassed the eye-sight test on entering the service and who have been sub
sequently re-examined on more than one occasion and found fit, after 
about 10 or 15 years' service are ,mddenly discovered to have bad 
sight 1 I myself have examined a number of cases from your Railway<! , 
and have discovered little marks in their eyes due to grit. These men 
are considered to be unfit for further "erviee and are discharged accord
ing to the terms of their agreement. Is it right to discharge men on 
account of an oecupational disease caused by and contracted on duty ,
If the marks in the eye are such that they impair the man's vision to 
such an extent that he cannot satisfy the test, I report him as unfit for 
doing duty as a Driver or reading signals ; in such a case it would not 
be safe fOI' him to continue to drive. The question arises whether the 
deficiency of eye-sight discovered at the end of 20 years' service is due, 
io coal grit or to ulcer caused by a disease say of specific Qrigin. 

Colonel Gidney: Mr. Chairman after that reply it is apparent that 
the witness not being an opthalmic surgeon does not understand my 
question and rather than create a con1lict in professional opinion I shall 
not answer him any more questions on that point on which he may be a 
specialist. 

K-3496. There are 1,700 miles of railway and you have 4 medical 
officers '-Yes. 

K-3497. Which means that each medical officer looks after about 
420 miles '-Yes. 
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K-3498. You have about 56,00q men '-Yes. 

K-349~. I suppose these men have about 1,50,000 dependants. Dn 
you think four district medical officers can look -after 2,00,000 people T
I do not. 

K-3500. You think the staff is inadequate '.,-Yes. 
K-3501. Do you think yonr malariologist has done any good work !

I do not know. He has done a <lI!rtain amount of work, but the Railway 
Board has recently considered that we eannot retain him on his present 
pay, which is Rs. 1,400 a month. 

K-3502. Sir Alcrander Mltrray : You do not consider that that 
money has been wasted. Do you ?-No ; money that is spent on public 
health work is never wasted; whether we got the full valne of it is 
another maUler. 

K-3503. Colonel GUney : Do you think one malariologist sufficient 
for the needs of your Railway !-No. Now we have four district medical 
officers doing anti-malarial work. One has the D. P. H., London and 
another D. T. M. (I,ondon). Two of them have been through the special 
malarial class at Karno!' . 

K-3504. If they confine th"mselves to public health work who will 
do the administrative work and attend the sick at Headquarters ,_. 
They do both. 

K'3505. Mr. Chatterjee: Why is an invidious distinction maintained 
with regard to housing for Indian and Europeans ?-(Mr. Maflinl : 
They were all· built according to the European and Indian styles ; the 
cost of the building is generally related to the pay. 

K-3506. The Anglo-Indian receiving less than Rs. 300 a month is 
given a larger plinth area than an Indian drawing the same pay.-That 

' .. was so in the past, but we are rectifying th.at in the future. 
K-3507. In lower subordinate quarters only 50 gallons of water 

per unit is allowed for all purpMes.-That is right. 

K-350S. Do you consider that adequate in a tropical climate!
I bave never had any complRints about water-supply. (Mr. Jos •• lytle) : 
I have had no complaints. 

K-3509. Wp have submitted onr complaints and a new order has 
been passed that st.aff appointed .ft.,. .July 1920 will he required to pay 
hou.e rent which amounts to a reduct.ion of their wages.-(Mr. Maflin J : 
That appIi .. to new entrant •. 

K-3510. In your o"'moralldmn it i. st.atecl t.hat midwives will be 
made available in case of sicknc~, or confinel1lent in employees' homes 
provided suitable accommodation for them is arr,m(!ed. Do you think 
employees can provide proper accommodat.ion fer a mid,vife in the 
houses they occupy. We suggest. that. you should send" midwife or a 
nurse to a station in n carria~e which she can occnpy while she is looking 
after the patient in the house !-I am afraid it would be very expensive 
to have to reserve special carriages for nurses travelling on the railways. 
I will enquire whether under practical ccmditions any. difficulty ari~es. 
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K-35i1. A~e you going to appoint more dai.. and nurses ?-As Dr. 
Suhrawardy has said our idea is to gradually extend the system. 

K-2512. It is said that the Indian staff of your Railway are averse 
to going into hospital. You arc aware that all the hospitals of Calcutta 
and district are always full of Indian patients, and that other Indians 
are awaiting their turn to get admission. What is the reason why. the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Indian staff have a special aversion from going 
into hospital ?-That has reference to women. 

;1(-3513. Are yo~ aware of the "fact that Rs. 6,000 is given to Euro· 
pean institutes with a membership of 820, and Rs. 6,540 is given to 
Indian institutes with a membership of 6,944 I-We have not built any 
European institute in the last 10 or 12 years, and in the last three years 
we have built three Indian institutes. During the year 1928-29 the 
!!rand total, - including grants-in-aid, to European institutes was 
Rs. 10,203, and the grand total to Indian inst~tutes, including grants-in
aid, was Rs. 24,416. 

K-3514. Is not there an inequitable distribution of the funds between 
the two communities' Now, regarding educational a~si!\tanc~, I find 
that the European and Anglo-Indian staff is given Rs. 74,410, or Rs. 75.2 
per head; wherpRS for 56,500 Iudiun employees only Rs. 13,700 is being 
given, or Rs. 4 per head !-That is n:ore or less correct. 

K-3515. Is it to be expected that iu future the amoun.t will be more 
equally distributed !-Ineluding night schools, m. have given R. •. 20,801, 
to Indians, and Rs. 74,500 to Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 

K-3516. Are you aware of the fact that Rs. 11 is sanctioned by the 
railway for the maintenance of a conservancy bullock, whereas Rat 12 
is sanctioned for the maintenance of a human being !-I was not aware 
of it. 

K-3517. You say that there is a hathing tank provided for Indians 
at some places. May I know where those places are T-At Santahar. .. 

K-3518. You say that in the country areas thel'" nre ample free 
fishing facilities provided for your India!). employees. Is it not a fact 
that the borrow pits are let out for fishing rights !-I should want 
notice of that question. 

K-3519. Colonel GidnllY : Would you have any objection to the 
term " subordinate service" being abolished and replaced by the term 
H non-gazf>tted sprvicE"" ?-Spealdng personally, I would certainly hav~ 
no objection. ' .. 

K-3520. ('ertain allowances are gi\"On to your employ.es at unhealthy 
stations. Would you accept a sicknes< insurance scheme for the people 
who are employed at tho .. statinns! My point. is this.' A man may 
be there for a week, and he gets a "ery had attack of malarial fever of 
the malignant tertian type. He is incapacitated for six ~onths on 
account of which he is gh'cn leave; but during that six months he 
I«'ts pay for only one mont~ 's sick leave. II" 10"'" all his par for the 
rest of the time, and he loses all his .xll·a allowances for not being at 
that station. Would you preff'r baying a sickness insul'anee scheme for 
such a man, or would you prefer the Workmen's ('ompensation Act to 
operate in such cases!-The Workmen's Compensation Act is for a 
d ijf,),,)nt PIII·PC&<. 
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K-3521_ It is an occupational disease '-Why should not the maD 
take out a small insurance himself' 

K-3522. He is carrying out your orders. Why should he incur 
extra expense !-It is rather a big question. It is putting extra respon
sibilities on to Government. 

K-3523. In the promotion of subordinates to officials do you subscribe 
to the Central Advisory Railway Committee's 20 per cent f-I think 
we do. 

K-3524. Have you carried tha! out !-The Railway Board co
ordinate all tbe recommendations. 

K-3525. Will you give figures since 1926 showing that the order of 
20 per cent. promotion of subordinates to' officials has been carried out !
Yes_ 

K-3526. In the recruitment of Foremen and Assistant Foremen in 
your workshops, you have hitherto recruited, and you do even now, I 
understand, recruit in the Signals Department, covenanted men from 
England !-We have 1I0t recruited covenanted men for some years. 

K-3527. Is it the policy on your Rail way that no more covenanted 
men will be recruited in the workshops '-The last covenanted man was 
recruited in 1924. 

Colonel Gidney : If you are not covenanting any more 1 have 
nothing further to say on this point. 

K-3528. Is regard to discharges and dismissals, the new Railway 
Board rules lenact: that men of ten years' service cannot be discharged 
unless certain formulm are gona through. Do you think it right that a 
man, of one year's service should be deprived of the same right '-'-The 
point is that a man with ten years' service has established a stake on 
the railway. 

Colonel Gidney: But since protection against injustice is the 
,aim of these new rules, why deny this to an employee of one or 5 years 
service. .All are entitled to justice and redress. 

K-3529. In 'regard to house accommodation, there is a great dearth 
of houses at Sealdah and Narculdanga for Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
which necessit'ates these people hiring houses in the City of Calcutta at 
prohibitive rents ; tbey cannot get a single room under Rs. 60 or 80. 
Cannot you ameliorate this state of a!'fairs ,by hiring houses and subletting 
them to your Railway servants at the usual Railway rental I-I will 
certainly look into the question of accommodation. 

K-3530. Do you think that the Railway Boa"d's new educational 
scheme operates prejudicially to the European and Anglo-Indian com
munity on your Railway I-That is a difficult' que. lion to answer. 

K-3531. You have ~tudied the problem f-I have. 
K-3532. Would you ratber haw tbat scheme, or the old Eastern 

Bengal Educational Scheme !-I agree with the general principle that 
education should not be regarded as 11 matter for the railways. Education 
is a transferred subject, and' it is really a matter for local Gov~rnments 
or the Central Government. 

K-3533. If the Railway Board were prepared 10 accept the old 
Eastern Bengal Railway Educational Scheme, would ;you be prepared 
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to accept it !-I think on the whole the present educational scheme 
operates too severely against the railways. 1 know of one case where 
a man's pay was Rs. 150 and he was drawing in the way of educational 
assistance Rs. 175. 

K-3534. That was on the old seale, and not on the new !-The old 
seale is still in force. 

K·3535. Not for new entrants t-No. 
K.3536. 1 am talking of new entrants .. The new scheme opentes 

very harshly against them, does it not T-I certainly think it does. 
K-3537. Regarding hours of work, it has been brought to my notice 

that the P _ W. I. Department, and the Signals and Electrical Engineering 
Departments, are liable for work for 24 hours a day after having done 
an 8 hour routine day's work, and that they are given no overtime or 
no Sunday allowance, which is given to all other departments of the 
railway !-The nature of their work is largely intermittent. . 

K-3538. Wonld you be prepared ro 'consider for all your staff 
employed in Calcutta a Presidency allowance, the same as is given to 
all those employed in every other department of the Government of 
India !-That would mean a very big question. 

K-3539. 1 know, but it would mean an amelioration of the present 
hard lot of these people in Calcutta. The service agreement, which was 
printed iti 1913 and which is still in operation, makes every servant on 
your Railway a temporary servant, and gives him no permanency. Do 
you not think that you should alter your servic'! agreement in accordance 
with the changing railway administration of to-day, and in accordance 
with the recent orders issued by the Railway Board on discharges and 
dismissals !-The recent orders about discharges and dismissals would 
automatically operate so as to make the service agreement more 
permanent. . 

. K-3540. Do you mean to infer from the answers you gave to 
Mr. Cliff that the road to a railway union is through a welfare com-

o mittee I-I do not necessarily mean through a welfare committee, !:le
cause the railway union will still exist. I mean that it is . largely a 
question of education. The men must lmow what the implications of 
trade unionism are. 'they must develop some sense of responsibility 
so as to know what their demands would mean to ,the railway adminis-
1l'8tion. 

K-3541. Major Wagstaff: You said that you would not mind 
substituting the term "non-gazetted" for "subordinate" .. I think 
". subordinate" is generally used as a noun. Cannot you suggest some 
more appropriate term, beca,use I do not believe you will get people to 
talk abont an officer and a "non-gazetted". I think that is the crux 
of the whole question. I admit that there are objections to the term 
•• subordinate ", but I doubt whether the term " non-gazetted" would 
ever come into use, because you are substituting an adjective for a noun. 
We ought to try to think of some more appropriate term than" non
gazetted", because no body will ever talk about a "non·gazetted "._ 
(Mr. Maflin) : It does not matter what label yon give any particular 
category ; I have not eonsidered whether it should be "subordinate" 
Or C. non-gazetted J J. 

LllRCL 
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K-3542. It has been said that every body who is recruited after a 
certain date will have to pay rent. Does that apply to lower paid 
staff T-(Mr. Pringle) : Menials are excluded. 

K-3543. The policy still is, as it always has been,' to honoe the 
meruals free T-Yes, but only certain categories of menials are entitled 
to rent-free quarters. 

• K-3544. The position has not been made harder under the new 
rules with regard to menials.-No. 

K-3545. It has been made easier ?-Yes. 
Ma,Jor Wagstaff: With regard to the memorandum of the Railway 

Board showing the number of men discharged during the las( five years 
on class I railways, you may realize that the figures for some railways 
refer only to the last four years, while tor one railway it refers only 
to one year. The comparison whieh has been drawn is therefore possibfy 
not quite fair. According to my calculations -the figure for the Eastern 
Bengal Railway which is 3.9· per cent. does not compare unfavourably 
with most other railways. . 

Sir Alexander M urrwy : Will you. please send us revised figures' 
Major Wagstaff: Yes. 

K-3546. In yoUr memorandum you deal with co-operative credit 
societies. I suppose the conditions are the same as on other railways 
and that only provident fund subscribers can obtain any benefit from 
joining that sO,ciety.-(Mr. Maftin) : That is right. 

K-3547. Have you any proposals to put forward with regard 1<> 
the problem of indebtedness of lower paid subordinates who do not' 
posseas the security provided by the provident fund T-I understand 
the Railway Board are contemplating extending the provident fund to 
certain categories of lower paid employees. 

K-354.8. One method of _dealing with it' is to extend the provident 
fund and so ipso facto extend the security, but apart from that you do 
not see any other means of getting round the· difficulty I-I have con
sidered it" but I cannot see any other possible way. 

K-3549. Bir Alexander Murray: In Bombay we found tb.at aD 

attempt had baen made to compound debta to money-lenders before money 
waa advanced by the co·operative credit societies . ...!....(Mr. Pringle) : That 
is one of the things "'e shall consider. • 

K-3550. Major Wagstaff: Have an" definite proposals on paper 
come from the Railway Board within the last nine months with regard 
to leave to ba given to lower paid stalf I-Yes. • 

K-3551. So that that matter' is being actively considered.-Yes. 
K-3552. What is your general pglicy with regard to the provisiOD 

of houses for your staff !-(Mr. Maflin) : This is a note I made about 
5 or 6 months ago ; it is based on the Railway Board's general policy 
modified to suit. our particular conditions : 

Note. ' 
,; One of the main grievancf's of our staff is concerned with the 

question of housing. I think we should work to a definite pro
gramme and would like- the position examined in the light of 
the following remarks. 
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""2. The RAilway only undertakes to provide accommodation for its 
employees, 

(i) where they must from the nature of their work live close 
to it, and 

_ (ii) where private enterprise does not supply the need: 
The phrase "where private enterprise does not supply the 
need" must not be regarded too literally .. There are obviously 
limits to the charge we can expect our stlIJ'f to pay for house 
rent and to the distance they should be required to walk to their 
work. Where such are exorbitant-the decision on this must be 
left to the discretion of the District Officers--I would be iIlclincd 
to regard condition (ii) as having been complied with. 

A eeusus should be made showing what the position is at each of 
the stations on our Railway in relation to what is already 
supplied by this administration and the quarters which should . 
be supplied owing either to quarters for emergency staff (i) 110t 
having been provided or (Vi) private accommodation being in
adequate or (iii) too distant from the site of work, or (iv) pre
vailing rents being, exorbitant. Our building programme 

. should then provide for meeting these needs in order of relative 
urgency. 

3. In this connection District Officers should be asked to submit 
their recommendations, in co-ordination with each other, of the 
order in which quarters should be built having regard -to tbeir 
relative urgency and of how they propose to utilize quarters set 
free as a result of the introduction of. the Divisional System." 

K-3553. Have you any priority list to which you work !-We have 
departmental priority lists but they have to be co-ordinated' in order 
to obtain one general priority list. 

K-3554. With regard to Sealdab, for instanCe T-As a matter of 
fact I bave already agreed to-one lakh of rupees being set aside for next; 
year for Sealdah. 

K-3555. The divisional organization has bfen criticised by 80me of 
the workers' organizations. In the last few years, there has been 
considerable labour legislation, regulations are becoming much. more 
intricate and are growing in volume ; has not the time c~mt when the 
administration of personnel matters is a matter for a specialiot to deal 
with ahd not for the ordinary technical officer! You have of course 
made a start in havipg a special Personnel Branch in your own office ; 
do you consider that in time that idea will extend into the districts, 
even if you do not have a divisional system !-It may do, but as far as 
the divisional organization is concerned, you are talking to the con
vert~d ; in my own case I see all those difficulties and I see the advantages. 

K-3556. But if the div!"ional organization d?es not become a reality 
on the Eastern Bengal Railway, the problem IS to obtain some of its 
advantago:s with the district orga~iza~ion. One of the great advantages 
may pOSSIbly be the better organizatIon of staff work by specialists as 
oppos~d 1:0 a~ministration b:r technical officers 'Yho cannot possibly he 
acqualUted WIth all the detaIls of the labour legIslation which has been 
enacted in the past and of which we shall have a great dcal more.~The 
difficulty will be to try to engraft on to a departmental system something 
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which really belongs to a different form of organization; it will require 
a good deal of thinking out. 

K-3557. So possibly the only solut.ion will be a divisional organiza
tion, if we are going to reap the benefits of a fully developed Personnel 
Branch.-Yes. 

K-3558. Mr. Chatterjee: When a serious accident occurs on the 
railway, there is a joint enquiry to go into the cause of the accident and 
fix the responsibility. The usual practice at present is that officers go 
to the place and take the evidence of the men who are directly or 
indirectly concerned with the accident. Then a certain number of men 
are found guilty and are punished, but the men who are found guilty 
are never given the opportunity of knowing what evidence has bten 
adduced against them and are never given a chance of cross-examining 
the witnesses; they have not the help of some competent person to cross
examine the witnesses. In my opinion they are not given a fair 
chance '-I do not think we have had any easep where we have been 
wrong. 

K-3559. Sir Alexander Murray: You say the policy on this rail
way is to reduce and, if possible, eventually abolish the system of fines. 
What do you propose to substitute ?-It is going to be a very difficult 
question. We are considering introducing black marks, but black 
marks are not very mu~h good where you have a Driver who consistently 
bursts points ; the remedy might be worse than the present form of 
punishment. (Mr. Pringle) : Fines have been considerably reduced. 

K-3560. Mr. Cliff: The union say that you often lower the grade 
.of men and reduce their pay.-That is only done as the result of con' 
tinual warnings. (Mr. Joscelyne) : We have reduced them for serious 
.offences. 

K-3561. Sir Alexand .. · Murray: In your .-"plllion which is the 
least objectionable to the workmen !-The fine; reduction is a heavier 
penalty than a fine. 

K-3562. Mr. Cliff: You have both systems in operation.-Yes. 
K-3563. Sir Alexande.· MtI.-ray : You have a system of ,apprentice

ship in the shops !-(Mr. Mallin) : Yes. 
, K-8564. I think the period is six years ?-Yes. 

K'3565. Do you find that your apprentices stay on lUltil the end of 
six years or do they leaye you lifter the end of two or three years
(Mr. Joscelyne) : They all -stay; very few go ; they all feel that they 
have life-long employment on the railway. • 

K-3566. Colonel Gidlnty: Do you recruit your Traffic Inspectors, 
local Inspectors and Permanent way Inspectors from your subordinate 
staff ?-(Mr. Maflin) : Entirely. 

K-3567. Then why do you not recruit: your Signal Inspectors from 
your Signal assistants !-Because W6 haye a good deal of power automatio 
signalling on the Eastern Bengal Railway and we cannot find the men 
to do the work. 

K-3568. Then you do not train them properly.-We have not got 
the proper facilities; you require a good man to do automatic signalling. 

(The witnesses withdrew.)' 
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Sir .ALEx.umm.,MUBRAY, Kt., C.B.E. (Presid'"g~. 

Mr. G. D. BIRLA, M.L.A. 

Mr. JOHN CLIFF. I
Diwun CHAlIAN LALL, M.L.A. 
Lt.·Col. A. J. H. RUSSEIW, C.B.E., 
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Major H. W. WAGSTAFF, M.C., R.E. 
Lt.-Col. H. A. J. GIDNEY, ¥.L.A. 
Mr. J. K. CHATTERJEE. 

Mr. A. DlBDlN, Joint Seoretary. 

~ Assistant Commissioners: 
J 

Mr. SUl!.ENDRA. NATH, M.A., LL.B., Acting Presiden.t ; Mr. HIKMA.T
ULL.AH, Bar.-a.t-Law, Chief Legal Adviser; Mr. H. S. BHATNAGAR, 
General Secretary; a.nd Mr. K. N. PANDEY,- Assista.nt Station' 
Master, representa.tives of the East India.n Ra.i1wa.y Union, 
Mora.d.a.ba.cl. 

K-3570. Sir Alexander Murray: How many of you are actually rail
way employees '-(Mr. Pandey) : I am a railway employee. . , 

K-3571. Are you a member of the committee '-Yes. (Mr. BAatnagar) : 
I was on the railway ; I have been Assistant Sta.tion Master and have done 
various other duties. We have with us to-day a Driver. 

K-3572. Your Union was founded in 1926 and registered in Lucknow 
in 1927 ,-Yes. 

K-3573. What is the membership I-We had about 3,000 members in 
the' beginning ; now we have about 2,000. 

K-3574: What types of railway workers do you represent '-All types. 

K:3575. Your head office is at Moradabad ; have you bran~hes up the 
line '-Yes. 

K -3576. Do you find that your members pay their subseriptions and 
keep in toueh '-Yes ; but on account of the unsympathetic views of the 
railway officials and victimization of the officials and active members of 
the Union, the workers are efraid and are not paying their subscriptions 
re[r1l1arly. About 1,000 are paying re/mlarlv. 
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K-3577_ Do you keep accoUBts'~Yes. 

K-3578. Did you lodge your accounts this year with the Registrar ,-
Yes. ' 

K-3579. Have you a constitution !-Yes. 

K-3580. Will you send us a copy of your constitution and your latest 
accou,nts !-Yes. 

K-3581. Have you been officially recognized '-We have not been 
properly recognized by the railway officials. 

K-3582. But I understand that the Railway Agent had communicated 
to you that he would be prepared to discuss with you matters relating to 
the general staff but would not take up individual grievances !-Yes, he 
has given his assurance but he is not acting in accordance with it. (MI'. 
Pandey) : Assurances were given by Mr. A. L. Parsons, the Government 
spokesman, but those assurances have never been carried out \,y the Rail
way and racial discrimination still exists. 

K-3583. You do not like the Welfare Committee that has Deen 8et up ,-
(MI'. Bhatnagar) : No, ana as far as I can find out the whole ,lalf is opposed 
to it. 

K-3584. How many worke",,' delegates are there on the Committee at 
Moradabad !-I do not think there are any actual workea' representatives ; 
there are ouly those put forward by the Traffic Inspector and Assistant 
Station Master. 

K-3585. Are there no actual workers at all on that Committee' Is 'lot 
. this engine Driver who is with you on the Committee T-Yes. 

K·a586. I suppose he is an actual worker I-Yes. 
K-3587. I want to know if there are any actual workers on your wel

fare committees f-Yes, there are. 
K·3588. How were they elected T-(Mr. Bure.;ara Nath) : There are 

15 workers, 5 being nominated alld 10 elected by the staff. 
K·3589. How is the election carried out '-(Mr. Pandey) : They have 

to be nominated by the staff and then there is voting by majority. 
K-3590. Are voting papers issued to the staff !-No, but anyone can 

send in a paper on which is written the name to the Station Master at the' 
polling station. ' 

K-3591. Do you hold meetin!(S at the polling stations and explain that 
there is an opportunity for a worker to be appoint,!'d to a welfare com
mittee I-No, there is no such procedure, but a re~ister is sent along ~he 
line and names are put in it. Generally the officials can easily exerCIse 
their influence over the staff and get them to elect a pa.rtieular individual. 

K-3592. You say you' do not get copies of any Government pnbl.ca
tions '-(Mr. Burendra NatA) :. I wrote to the A~ent asking him to send 
me copies of all these things offering 10 pay the price, but ~e was not n~ 
pared even to accept that ; he did not even care to send copIes of the ~II
way Gazette to us. Our Union . i. e~tir.ly .constitution~1. Somehmes 
workers come to me and com pl8ln agamst theIr officers ; If I know the 
rules and !lnd that their grievances are not legitimate I can explain to them 
that th~ officer against' whom the complaint is made has acted correctly and 
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there ~n be no ground of complaint. lin order to reduce the numbe~ of 
oC0?iplamts I wanted copies of the rules, circulars, and so on ; but the Agent 
saId tbat as far as the time-table was concerned I could purchase a copy 
of that, but the other pUblications were not available. 

K-3593. You say that there are services in which a man has to wait 
to rise to a higher post till theoccuJlant of that post vacates it. Is it not 
the custom everywhere f--(Mr. Pandey) : Whenever a vacancy occurs in 
some higher grade it is given to an Anglo-Indian without academic quali
fications. 

K-3594. You s~ggest'that there should he a competitive examination 
for filling vacancies in higher and lower grades, and that where competitive 
examinations have been held the men with the highest marks have not 
secured the promotion. Do you not think the railway officers are entitled 
to take into consideration other things besides the result of a purely com
petitive examination I-Certainly, but we find that men with departmental 
experience are given no consideration. I personally was given no considera
tion whilJe men who only obtained 44 per cent. of the marks in the examina
tion were given positions. 

K-3595. Are you really in earnest in suggesting that your .Sanitar,y 
Inspectors must have a D. P. H. qualification !-(Mr. Sure .. dra Natlt) : 
Perhaps the gentleman who wrote that did not mean that the actual degree 
should he insisted upon, but that he should be a qualified man. 

K-3596. As a practical man you do not suggest that your Sanitary 
Inspectors should have the D. P. H. qualification !-No. 

K-3597. You s~y that men charged with irregularity or omission are 
not given the least opportunity of explaining _their conduct. When the 
question of discharging men who have had so many years service arises, 
are not they given a charge-sheet !-No, never. Men' are discharged 
according to the terms of paragraph 2 of the agreement of service. That 
applies to men who have had 22 years' service. No reason is assigned for 
their being discharged. 

K-3598. But are there not Government rules under which a man who 
has 10 years' service must receive a charge;sheet before his case can be 
disposed of !-(Mr .. Pandey) : That rule is in existence, but the railway 
officials shelter themselves behind the power which is given the~ by para
graph 2 ; they give a month's notice. 

K-3599. But this new rule will obviate that trouble in the future !
(Mr. Burendra Nath) : Yes, but as copies of the Gazette are not available 
we do not know much about the rules. 

K -3600. You say that men should not be discharged except in very 
serious cases, and then by a board. On a railway employing 164,000 
workers do you suggest that in every "ase of discharge or dismissal a special 
board must sit I-I think it should be done in the case of people of long 
service. 

K-3601. You complain about the divisional system. Why do you 
think the divisional system operates against the workers more adversely 
than the departmental system!-With regard to the divisional system 
we complain about the medical arrangements. We have one .doctor at 
headquarters and when people are sick bn the line the doctor finds it very 
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difficult to get to them. Then 'lfe have certainly more· confidence i .. the 
Civil Surgeons because they have greater experience, but owing to . the 
introduction of this scheme Civil Surgeons are now not available to us. 

K-3602. Your complaint against the. divisional system has reference 
only to the medical department 7-Yes. Formerly the lady doctors were 
subordinate to the Civil! Surgeon. So that a female relative of an employee 
could consult the lady doctor, but now we CanDot do that.. 

K-3603. You say that in the Moradabad Welfare Committee since 
August 1928 not a single grievance has been put right. Is that so 7-Yes. 

K-3604. Mr. Oliff : Do members of your Union who are members of 
the Committee get a copy of the minutes of the Welfare Committee 7-
Yes. 

K-3605. Surely some representations have been acceded to 7-(The 
Driver) : I am a member of the Committee; there have been individual 
cases where grievances have been remedied through the Committee. 

K-3606. Then what is the complaint if the Committee is working 
satisfaotorily !-(Mr. Panr,dey) : Delegates will not put forward matters 
which the officials do not wish put forward because tbe officials are there 
and the delegates stand in awe of the officials. I myself put forward two 
questions for a deJiegate to put to the Committee, but they were not put 
forward ; the delegate refused to put them forward because he feared the 
officials. 

K-3607. If your men are afraid to stand on their own feet, how ill 
any machinery going to work !-But there should be a desire tD work the 
machinery and not merely to put up a show. I tell you candidly that if 
I had been a delegate I· should have done the same' as that delegate did. 
·There. should be an equal number of officials and employees on the Com
mittee and there should be no canvassing on the part of the officials. 

K-360B. Sir Alexander MU"ray : B~t do they not leave it to you to 
make the election '-But we cannot face the possibility of unemployment ; 
our very existence is threatened. For instance, I am receiving Its. 55 a 
month and t)1ey could get a graduate to take my place on Its. 30. That i. 
my position after having served for ten years. 

K-3609. You say that in many cases wages have not been paid for 
months together V-If a man is ill and therefore he is not present to drAW 
his pay when the pay clerk comes round, the pay is not sent to him and he 
may have to wait for a month or two for his pay. 

K-3610. Is that a general complaint on the Railway '-Yes. 

K-3611. You say the menial staff are not entitled to any leave at all ,
Yes; they get 15 days leave during the whols year. 

K-3612. Mr. Oliff :. it is aaid by .the railway administration that yonr 
activities have so far been conducted in an irresponsible manner '-That 
is merelly prejudice against the Union, beeau~e we exposed cases of the 
high-handedness, favouritism and corruption of the officials ; they say tl!at 
simply because we prevent them acting according to their own sweet will. 

K-3613. Has the Agent ever ~ddressed a communication to your Union 
calling attention to the fact that you are conducting yom busines in an 
irresponsible manner '-(Mr. Surendro Nath) : No. 
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•. K-3614. Has' your attention also been called by the Railway to the sug
gestion that your communications are couched in unbecoming terms T
Not so far as I know. 

K-3615. The Railway Board have informed the Commission that the 
question of a proper, suitable and efficient machinery for the prevention 
and settlement of disputes on railways has engaged the consideration of 
the Government of India and the Railway Board in recent years. Has 
the Agent of your particular Railway ever consulted your Union with 
regard to the establishment of machinery for the settlement of differences 
or strikes T--No, never. . . 

K-3616. In what form do you su~est that victimization takes place ,
Men who take an active part in the Union are transferred or discharged 
under paragraph 2 of the service agreement ; their services are dispensed 
with without assigning any reasons or they rel!eive heavy punisbment for 
very petty offences. 

K-3617 .. May I take it that your Union will not oppose trllnsfers on 
the railway system '-But as far as possible we want to have members of 
our executive committee at our headquarters. If they transfer all the
members of the executive committee that committee is practically useless: 
and the whole burden devolves on us. A man who has not been traIlS' 
ferred for 22 years is now transferred because he is taking part in the 
Union. If all the members of the executive committee are transferred the 
work of the Union must suffer. 

K-3618. Supposing the Agent says it is his duty to transfer good 
men '-He should not transfer with a view to injuring the Union. 

K-3619. You cannot object to his transferring men and promoting 
them T-But they are not promoted when they are transferred. 

K'3620. Can you put before us cases where men have been 
degraded T-(Mr. Bhatnagar) : Yes. Mr. Bashir·ud-Deen was a Driver 
working on passenger and mail trains ; he has been transfelTed to less 
important work and his mileage has been reduced. (Mr. S .. re1/d.-a Nath) : 
He cannot now act as a mail Driver. Mail' Drivers get more allowances. 
He has been transferred to a smali station where he cannot draw mail 
allowances -and can only work on passenger trains. 

K·3621. What reasOn is given by the Company for tbe transfer T
Generally the reason given is that it is in tbe interests of the service. 

K-3622. But was no other reason given witb regard to tbis particular 
case '-No, no specific reason was <given. If we write to them they say 
they cannot deal with an individual case ; if we write about several people 
or about the general practice prevailing they say they are doing· it in the 
interests of the service. 

K-3623. You suggest that the administration are really opposing the 
work and activities of the Unio" T-Yes. 

K-3624. How does that come about T-Active members who are taking 
an interest in the Union and collecting subscriptions for the Union are 
transferred or punished in other ways or they are dealt with under para
graph 2 of the service agreement. That being so, the Union cannot do much 
and employees will be afraid of joining the Union. That is why oul' mem
bership has fallen off. J;'eople like to help us privately. 
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K.3625. Your view is that the opposition takes the i'brm of penalizing 
,,!en. who art: members of your Union f-Yes. We do not object to dis
Clplmary actIOn so long as it is not done with a view to injuring the Union. 

;K-3626. YOIl appreciate that it is a serioUl!' charge that you are 
making f·-It is. We have collected a large number of instances of victi
mization in our memorandum. 

K-3627. Is your Union prepared to enter into an orderly method of 
negotiation with the Railway Company!-Yes. 

• K-3628. It is suggested that you have no contro~ over your mem
bers f-We have. If we instruct a member to do a thing he will do it. 
They have a. great regard for us. Even those who have not joined the 
Union have a great regard for us. They regard us ~s their well·wishers 
and they are prepared to. follow us. 

K·3629. YOIl have complained of housing difficulty T-We complain 
of a shortage of quarters ; people have to live in a city because they cannot 
find quarters on the railway premises. . 

K-3630. What amount do they have to pay I-It depends upon the 
:city in which they live ; probably they have to spend Rs. 2 or Rs. 3, and 
sometimes Rs. 5. For instance in Lucknow if they cannot get accommoda
tion in the town they ha"e to go to the suburbs where. they havc to pay at 
least B.s. 2. 

K-.363l. Sir Alexander Murray: Have you actual knowledge of 
this f-Yes ; there are Some people living near my own house. 

K-3632. Mr. Cliff: Do the menial staff, such as watermen, porters, 
and peons do what is known as " intermittent" work f-Yes. The water
men have to supply water when trains come in. At a station like 
Moradabad about 40 trains pass in 24 hours ; these men have to' attend 
every train ; they cannot go home ; they have to he present. 

K-3633. Mr. Birla : Are there different watermen for night duty 1-
No. They are the same watermen and they attend day and night. 

K-3634, What is. the main function of the Welfare Committee I-To 
look after tne welfare of the staft'. " " 

K-3635. Do they concern themselves 'with questions of education, 
sanitation and .. ) on !-If they do it is only superficial, hecause grievanCe!l 
have rcmained lmredressed. 

K-3636. Are they doing any social welfare work I-No. No social 
wclfare work is done by the Welfare tommittees. (Mr. Pandey 1 : They 
are ,,'lpposed to do it but they do not. (Mr. Surendra Nathl : We sho~d 
expect to have some lectures on lvgiene and similar subjects but nothmg 
is ~one. 

K-3637. Have th .. e welfare 
pr~ .. chinl!. cinemas, education 
nothing of the sort. 

committees undertaken such work as 
and reqreation I-(Mr. Pandey) : No, 

K.363B, Have they any funds at their disposal '-No. The Divisional 
Superintendent may know, but so far no funds have been expended. 

K-3639. So far as the members are concerned they do not know whether 
there are any funds at the disposal of the Welfare Committee I-There aTe 
no funds, 
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K-.'l640. Are there any.paid officials of the Welfare Committee·T-No, 

it is all honorary work. 

K-.'l641. Then if what you say is eorrect, these Welfare Committees have 
not been doing anything useful exc~t holding meetings and representing 
grievanees to the management, which you say are never redressed I-Yes. 

K-3642. It happens from what you say that the relations between the 
Union and the Railway Company are not at all cordial I-(Mr. Surendra 

. Nath) : They are not. 

K-3643. Is there any special reason for that I-No. 
K-3644. Have you had any labour trouble or anything of that kind 

sinee your Union has been established !-No. I am looking after several. 
social service bodies in Moradabad and they ean have nothing against me. 
There has never been a strike since our Union was formed. 

K-3645. So that there has been no special reason why the Railway 
Company should take up this hostile attitude towards the Union I-No. 

K-3646. Have they recognized your Union !-They are aware that a 
Union of this character exists but they have not given the Union any 
privileges. 

K-3647. Is your Union doing any social work among your members !
We are not at present, but we are thinking of doing so ; we are thinkinr: 
of introducing magic lantern lectures and so on. . 

K-3648. What funds have you at the disposal of your Union· !-Last 
year we had about B.s. 2,000 contributed. 

K-.'l649. In your memora~dum you refer to indebtedness ; is that con
fined to the low paid menials T-No, it even extends to the European staff. 

K-3650. Sir Alexander Murray: Is every body in debt !-Yes. We 
are not getting sufficient wages. 

K-3651. Mr. BirZa : If every body is in debt, the "logienl conclusion 
would seem to be that even if wages were to be increased indebtedness would 
continne because apparently the workers spend more thsn they earn !
No, that is not the point ; if the workers are given wages sufficient for their 
needs it would not be necessary for them to borrow any money. (Mr. 
Pandey) : Tbe point is that we do not reeeive living wages ; for instance, 
I get Rs. 55 after 10 years' service. 

K-3652. I suppose yoU will agoree that Rs. 55 would be sufficient for 
an unskilled worker !-Yes, it would be enough for a menial. 

K-3653. But it is not enough for an educated mau because his 
standard of life is higher !-Certainly_ 

K-3654. Do you mean that a non·Indian of the same qualifications as 
yon possess receives more money thsn yon are getting !-That is so. 

K-3655. Col<mel R .... ell : In your memorandum in regard to the 
nature of the accommodation supplied you say that the superior staff have 
only two small rooms : a courtyard, a kitchen, which is insufficient for a 
family man with a· wife and two children. Do you still adhere to that 
statement !-(Mr. Surendra Nath) : Yes, we do. Among Indians there 
is the paroo system and they wsnt privacy ; they require a room where 
they can receive their friends and where their children can receive eduea
tion from their teachera. 
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K-3656. DO the teachers come to the houses Y-Station Maste.. or 
Assistant Station Masters may wish to keep a private servant, but there is 
no accommodation for him. In India many people are not meat-eaters 
and have to depend for nutritious fQOd on cows -or buffalos, but they have 
no room for them. 

K-3657. You refer to accommodation for aged parents and other' 
dependants. I suppose you do not suggest that the Railway should pro
vide accommodation for all your relatives, I-But among the Indians there 
is the joint family systeni and every Indian has one or two dependants ; 
one has to maintain one's dependants. 

K-3658. You say in your memorandum that you are not anowed to 
build shelters in front of the quarters to protect the cattle and in another 
place you say that ventilation is essential. If you put up shelters in front 

• of your quarters would you not still further restrict ventilation ,-
(Mr. Pandey) : No, that would not interfere with the ventilation. 

K-3659. You say that at certain places there is absolutely no arrange
~ent for .the supply of water '-(Mr. Surendra Nath) : Yes, there is no 
arrangement for supply of water near by ; in some cases people have to 
go very far for their water. 

K-3660. How far '-About a furlong. 
K-3661. You say there is no provision for latrines and men have to 

go into the open 'whieh is both indecent and unhygienic. Is it not the 
custom for most Indians to go to the .open t-Yes. 

• K-3662. If there were latrines would you use them T-Yes. 
K-3663. Do you think the menials would T-Yes. 

K-3664. You say that the general health conditions of railway 
employees are generally not satisfactory ; what reasons have you for 
saying that '-They do not get enough nutritious food and they have to 
do night duty which tells very badly on their health. 

K-3665. You complain that men are discharged from the sick list when 
they have not yet thoroughly recovered from their i1l!1less. How would 
you sugg.lst that that difficulty should be overcome '~The Medical Officers 
at present are subordinates of the 'executive authority .and they want to 
oblige them as much as they CRn. 

K-3666. In cases where there were difficulties of that kind,' would you 
agree to ,have the opinion of an independent medical referee T-Yes, we 
do agree. We have certain sick memoranda which will show that officers 
want the doctor to give a certificate of a particular kind (handlin~ certi-. 
f1cates to the Commission). Here is the case of a running shed Foreman 
wanting a doctor to give a particular form of certificate, 

K-3667. You say that the arrangements which exist in railway hospitala 
are not at all satisfactory, and you say that the stock of medicines is 
inadequate '-(Mr. Pandey) : That is reall~ the case. On the 24t~ Decem
ber my little child got pneumonia and died. I could nb! get medICal help. 

K-3668. But do you still maintain that the stock of menicinc~ is inade
quate T-Certainly ; these hospitals are not maintained so efficiently lUI 

the civil hospitals are. 
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K-3669. How do yon know that there are not proper medicinea 1-
(Mr. S,.,. ... dro Nathj : Medicines which are urgently required for a parti. 
cular kind of case cannot be obtained ; some medicines are kept but there, 
is not a sufficient stock of medicines. 

X-3670. Who is to jndge whether the proper medicinO$ are supplied !-
The Union jndges it by the cure. . 

X·3671. Yon say that the medicines supplied are not effective. (' 
6llppose that means that they do not effect cure. Might that not be due to 
the fact that the compounders who make up prescriptions do not make 
them np according to the doctor's prescription !-That is possible. We 
always think the medical officers are not as highly qualified as the Civil 
Snrgeons are. . 

X-3672. So that another complaint is that the medical officers are not' 
properly qualified !-They may have got their degrees all right but you' 
do not trust yourself to every doctor. The Civil Surgeon is generally 
regarded as the best doctor in the district and if the Railway does not 
accept the Civil Surgeon's certificate we think the railway authorities are 
not reasonable. 

K-3673. You say the medical officers in most of the hospitals do not 
give the required attention and some of them treat the patients in an 
unsympathetic way. Can yon give instances of that I-Yes, they would 
even kick a person onto There ,was a doctor who was very unkind to a 
patient and the patient complained about it. They are generally unsym
pathetic because they want fees. It is their duty to treat people free but 
they want fees. 

K-3674. Sir Alexa .. der MUrrfJ1I : Are you making a general stat ... 
ment Yo-That is the general state of things which is prevailing all over the 
Railway. 

X-3675. Colo .. el RUiliell : Do yOU say that of all the medical officers !
There may be some exceptions, but tipping is very common. If a person 
wants to get leave he has only . got to tip the doctor and the, doctor will 
say he is sick and he will get leave. 

X-3676. What is the amount of tip that is given !-Rs. a or Rs. 4. 

X-3677. Sir Alexa .. der Murray: Are you really saying these things 
with a sense of responsibility !-Yes. 

X·3678. Are you deliberately making the statement that every medical 
officer on the East Indian Rsilway has to be paid Rs. 2 or Rs. 4 T-J do 
not say every medical officer. (Mr. Pandey) : Ten days' leave can be 
got for Rs. 2 without being sick. (Mr. Hikmat Ullak) : It does not apply 
to Divisional MedicaL Officers. We are talking of the sub-assistant grade 
and below that. It is difficult to prove it but it does exist. 

X-3679. Coloflel Russell : Assuming tbat that practice does exist how 
are you going to get rid of it '-(Mr. Surendra Natk) : Supervision should 
be exercised over doctors and greater attention should be paid to our com
plaints. 

X-3680. Sir Alexa .. der M1M'I"ay : You have no proof of this state
ment I-If an enquiry is instituted we shall certainly give proofs. 
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X-36SI. Colonel Ru .. ell : Have you as a trade union recommended 
YO\lr~ember9 not to /tive money I-Yes. (Mr. Hikmat Ull.u..) : We told 
them not to give I\IlY tIpS to the subordinate medical officers, but they said 
I. Yo)'r Union has no strength, so what is the good of listening to it. Even' 
if we are ill we must pay and if we cannot get it done without tipping we 
'lnust' tip." Whenever a man came and told us of his troubles we said 
.. Try not to pay ". . 

, K-36S2. Do you mean that people have come to you: and complained 
• that money was demanded for certifieates !-They have. (Mr. Bhatnagar) , 

At the general meeting I said that we ought not to pay a single pie to any 
medical officer or any officer. 

K-36S3. Mr. Chatterjee: The East Indian Railway Union, Khagaul, 
suggest that there is favouritism in recruitment and sometimes tips are 
paid in order to get a job .. Do you know of any such cases I-Yes (hand
ing in a written statement). 

K-3684. When with a view to retrenchment a number of men are dis
charged, if after a time their services are again required, are the men who 
have been discharged taken back or are new workers taken on I

t (Mr. Surendra Nath) : They may appoint new ones. So far as we are 
aware they do not take back the old workers. 

K-3685. What is the reason for that !~(Mr. B1uz.tnagar) : I cannot 
say. 

K-8686. The Khagaul Union say that except in the engineering depart
ment where technical qualifications are indispensable, not a single Indian 
has been appointed an inspector on the East Indian Railway ; they say 
that Indians are given very little chance, preference being given to Anglo
Indians and Europeans '-That is so. 

K-3687. When a patient goes to a hospital and the hospital has 'not 
.got the medicine which is necessary for the patient, is the patient told to 
buy the medicine outside !-Yes.' 

.~ 

K-3688. Are a sufficient number of nurses kept in the hospitals to 
attend to Indian patients '-(Mr: Sur ... dra Nalk) : At Moradabad there 
are no nurses. 

K-3689. What happens to the fines fund ,-It is spent 'on the railway 
inatitute for the benefit of Anglo-Indians and European employees. 

K-3690. You mean that more money is being spent on their institutell 
than on yours '-Yes. 

K-3691. What is your suggestion in that regard ,-Our suggestion i. 
that the money should be spent 011 our education and our institute. 

K-3692. Do you think the fines which are realised from the Indian 
.td should be kept in a separate acoount t-Y es. 

K-3693. And the two funds should be utilized for the benefit of the 
people from whom they have been realised I-Yes, we think so, as long all 
the education and institutions of the Anglo-Indians and Europeans ..... 
kept separately from our institutions. 

K-3894. Who eontributea to the fines fund most f-The Indiau& 
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K-3695. Major Wagstaff ': What do JlOU mean when you ""y tha tb 
work of the watermen is intermittent !-(Mr. Surendra Nath.) : 1 inean 
that they are not working aU the time that they are on duty. ~ 

K-3696. Are the watermen employed at large stations on duty inter-
mittently T-No. " 

K-3697. Then you mean that the work of some watermen is intermit
tent while of others is not T-Yes. 

K-3698. At the present time do the watermen at large sheds and large 
stations work cOlltinuously for 12 hours !-No. 

K-3699. You say that active members of your Union are victimized 
by being transferred. Have you ever tried to compare the number of 
times men who are membem of your Union are transferred with the number 
of times that men who are not members of your Union are transferred T
Yes, trade unionists are more frequently transferred. 

K-3700. Are members of the Union punished more often than non
unionists T-Yes. 

K-3701: Is it not a ~ of post Me ergo propter hoe ; it man becomes 
a unionist and is then transferred and you assume that he has been trans
ferred because he is a unionist T-(Mr_ Hikmat UUaJt) : What other way 
.ean there be of proving that a man has been transferred because he has 
joined the Union! Of course the Railway will aay he has 110t been tranS-
ferred because he joined the Union. ' 

K-3702. Can you supply figures to prove that unionists are ;ransferred 
more often than non-unionists !-(Mr. Surefldra Nath.) : We have no suC'h 
figures. ' ' 

K-3703. With regard to the question of the minimum wage you tab 
as ~ example a norma) Indian family, a man, his wife, two children, a 
mother, a sister, a brother; and one or two widowed dependants, makiDg, 
altogether 8 or 9 persons. Is that reaUy the family unit in the area from 
which you come I-Yes. ' 

K-3704. In Bombay the family unit after a certain investigation was 
fonnd to be 4.2 persons exclusive of .6 dependants. Why should families 
be 110 much larger at Moradabad !-In Bombay they are more advanced 
than we are, and as the people advance so the family unit becomes smaller. 

K-3705. But I notice that when you deal with the family budget you' 
give a family as consisting of 5 persons !-We take that smaller unit in 
order to show that even then the pay is not sufficient. 

K-3706. Diwa" Clulfna" Lall : Do the women and children of railway 
workers work T-Among the educated people they do not work. 

K-3707. So that apparently conditions which apply in Bombay do not 
apply to workers on the railway T-Yes. 

·K-3708. Major Wagstaff" In Moradabad are the other members of 
the family so lazy that they will not work. 

Mr. Cliff: Ar<\ you now putting forward on behalf of the Railway 
Board the proposition that the joint earninge of a family must be take![ 
into consideration , 
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Major WagstalJ : I am not .putting forWard anything on behalf of 
any organization ; I am trying. to get at the facts. 

Jr-3709. CaWneI Bussell : IJi these' family budgets whicb you give ia 
your,memorandum there is an item of Rs. 2 a month for medical aid. Is 
that money which is paid in tips Y-Members of the family are not treated 
by the medical officer and bave to go for treatment elsewhere. 

K-3710. Do you mean that that eomes to an average of Rll. 24 a year in 
the ease of a man whQ is earning Rll. 20 a month !-Yes. Sometimes the 
employee himself has to go to a 'private doctor because the medical aid 
given by the Rsillway is not sufficient. 

K-3711. Major WagslalJ : In your budgets you include items of Rll. 4 
for house rent, Rs. 2 for medical aid and Rll. 2 for clothing. I appreciate 
that those are intended to be averages, but in tM case of a menial he may 
be receiving free aocommodation, a certain amount of medical aid and 

. clotbing '-Yes. 

K-3712. That would reduce the budget '-Yes. 

K-3713. Ii1wafl C"""'q .. LaU. : Do you include bed clothing ,-No. 

X:-3714. Do you inelude .money spent on household utensils !-No. 
This is intended to represent the cost of bare living. 

K-3715. Is your Union in favour of the 60 hours week '-We want a 
ahorter. week than 60 hours. 

K-3716. What do you want '-Eight hours a day excluding Sunday. 

K-3717. Have you looked into the Washington and Geneva Conven
tions in regard to this matter '-No. 

K-3718. Were you consulted in regard to any changes which Gov
-('rmncnt are contemplating in regard to the weekly rest day !-No. 

K~3719. Was your union consulted in regard to any changes that the 
Railway Board are contemplating with regard to leave rules or iu regard 
to bl".h in promotion !-No. 

'[(-3720. Is it the general. policy of the management of ~e East 
Indian Railway not to consult the Union !-Yes. (Mr. BMifItJ!}ar) : 
They, do not want to see our faces. 

K-3721. To what do you, ascribe that '-(Mr. 8ure-ndrll NatA) : 
The officials do not want to lose their power. 

K-3722. What in tbe -opinion. of yonr Union i. the real basis of this 
policy of non-eo-operation adopted by the management of the East 
Indian Railway '-It is our painful duty to point out the faults of 
officers and they do not like it. They want to crush the Union as far 88 . 

possible so that the workers may keep aloof from us and then the officers 
will have their own sweet will and do things just as they like. They 
regard ua 88 outsiders and they do not like outsiders. 

K-3723. What recommendation ha.. your t'nion to make in regard 
to aickneaa insurance !-I think that wonld be a good thing for tbe 
workers because sometimes when ",orkers fall ill they have no funds, 
ay. aD they run into debt. 
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K-3724. Have· yfs any recommendations with re"'8rd to that or 
have YO.u studied th SCheme. s of sickness insurance !-iII o. We cannot 
think of higher thirl s when our lower requirements are not conceded. 

'We will study these things later on. . 

K·3725. But are you generally in agreement that some scheme 
should be formulated for sickness insurance Y-Yes. 

K'3726. Mr .. Birla : If any scheme of sickness insurance was intro
duced do you think your members would be prepared to contribute!
(Mr. Hikmat Ulla") : yes. 

K-3727. Diwa", Chama", ·Lall : You are in favour of a contributory 
.cheme 7--Yes, but of course it will be necessary to raise our wages. 

K-3728. Mr. Birla : Do you mean that with present wages you would 
find it impossible to contribute !-With the present rate of wages it would 
be very difficult. • . 

K-3729. Diwan Clwimliln Lall : .If a man falls ill and gets into debt he 
may borrow as much as Rs. 40 and have to pay Rs. 3-8-0 a month interest. 
Do you not think it would be preferablll to pay As. 4 or As. 8 a month 
contribution to the sickness scheme than Rs. 3-8-0 as interest !-We should 
prefer to pay the contribution. 

K-3730. From time to time you have made representations to the 
DltIllagement with regard to corruption Y-Yes. 

K-3731. Can you let US have the representations you have handed 
in to the management in regard to corruption!-We can supply that 
later on. (Mr. Bhatnagar) : We huve made representations 4 or 5 
times. We have done it ~y wires. 

K·3732. Sir Alexander Murray: Why not -send a letter !-It is 
thought that a wire is more effec~ive than a letter. 

K-3733. Diwan Clwiman Loll : Can you tell us the number of people 
employed by the East Indian Railway who are paid less than Rs. 20 a 
month '-We cannot tell you the exact number. 

K·3734. Is it your definite opinion that a man cannot live on less than 
Rs. 20 a month I-Yes. 

K-3735. Have you any suggestions to make in regard to representation 
of railway unions on a body to be set up by the Railway Board to deal 
with the servioe conditions of the employees '-(Mr. Surendra Nat") : 
Yes, there must be some members of the Union on that body. 

K-3736. Would you work that syStem down from-the Railway Board 
to the .tivisions and the diStricts ,~y es. 

K-3737. Colonel Gidmey: Are there any compounders in your 
Union '-No. 

K-3738. Are you representing the views of the Anglo-Indians ,
Yes. 

K-3739. Have the Anglo-Indian memhers of your Union toM you that 
they are willing that their wages should be reduced to your level '-No. 

K-3740. Then I' tske it that your Union asks that wages shoul~ be 
levelled up to the Anglo-Indian and European and not levelled down ,~, 
LllRCL 
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Yes ; we Ju lJot W&ut to reduce the conditions of tlJe Anglo-Indians ; W~ 
want to improve our position_ \ 

K-3741_ Mr_ Birla: You do not want any rll,Cial discrimination ,_ 
No_ 

K-3742_ Colonel Gidney: You have frequently represented your 
grievances to the Agent and to the Railway Board 1-Y es_ 

K-3743_ And you spent a lot of money on wires '-Yes_ 

K-3744_ In fact all you," money has been" spent on wires T-A good. 
portion of it_ • 

K-3745. But you have had no redress I-No. 

K-3746. Did the Railway" Board send a member of that Board to 
Mo .. adabad to investigate your grievances !-Yes, but nothing has coma 
of it. 

K-3747. I think Mr. Hayman came '-Yes_ 

K-3748. Did he enquire into your grievances personally '-Yes. 

K-3749. I suppose he made his report '-Yes. 

K-3750. Have you found matters improved since then ,-Not at all. 
We have asked the authorities for a copy of his report but we have not hael 
it. 

K-3751. .Are you prepared to admit with a more sympathetic Divi
sional Superintendent that the conditions in the Moradabad Division are 
much better to-day than they were a few months ago !-No. 

K-3752. You advocate competitive examinations, but I suppose yon 
agree that a well experienced practical Dri\-er with a strong arm and com
mon sense is better than a B. A. or B. Se. Driver I-Yes ; we ask that 
education should be taken into consideration as well as experience. 

K-3753. In what way do you say the power under paragraph 2 of the 
service agreement is abused '-The officials want to crush the Union and 
they use paragraph 2 for that purpose; if an official has a personal grudge 
against any body he will use paragraph 2. 

K-3754. I suppose you know that under the new rules which were pub
lished iu the E. I. Railway Weekly Gazette of 15th January before a man 
who has 10 years' service is discharged under paragraph 2 he is entitled 
to receive a written statement of any charge which is made against him and 
has an opportuni ty of putting in a defence '-Yes. 

K-3755. Do you think a man who has only one year '8 service is entitled 
to the same protection T-I think he is. . 

K-3756. Is it a faet that before the Moradabad section was taken over 
by the East Indian Railway you were gi,ven an assurance that you would 
not be deprived of your existing privileges T-Yes. 

" K-3757. But in regard to medical facilities you fe~) that you have been 
.deprived of your privileges by the divisional system '-Yes; owing to the 
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EIUIt btdlan Railway taking over the O. and R. Railway We have beea 
deprived of many privileges of which the medical facilities are one. We 
have suffered through the East Indian Railway taking over the O. and R. 
Railway. 

K·3758. You have said that once a man is a subordinate he is alway. 
a subordinate t Would you like to have the term "non-gazetted ser· 
vant" substitu.ted for the term " subordinate" '-Yes. 

K-3759. Is your division understaffed t-I think it is .. 

K-3760. Does that mean you get no leave when you ask for it '-Yes, 
we get no reliefs. 

K-3761. If your division were properly staffed, do you think you 
would get your usual privilege leave and sick leave '-Yes. 

K-3762. Do you find that the local railway administration, put 
pressure upon your Medical Officer in regard to sick leave '-Yes. 

• K-3763. Do you think they could put as much pressure on a Civil 
Surgeon '-No. 

K·3764. You say that Rs. 50 per month is given for the education ot 
the child of a 1iluropean employee '-Yes; they sometimes get Rs. 48, whell 
an Anglo-Indian child goes to a school at Mnssoorie. 

K-3765. Can you supply a single such case to the Commission ,-t 
make that statement subject to correction. 

Colo ... ! Gid .. ey : But you have made a specific statement to this effect 
in your memorandum. . . 

K-3766. It has been stated that 15 days' leave is given to menials. 
Do they get that leave '-No. 

K-3767. Has an order been issued by the Agent that the 15 days' leave 
can be allowed but it includes all holidays '-U does not include holidays. 

K-3768. Are you aware of a circular issued by the Agent in 1927 
lrtating the period of 15 days' leave with pay should be held to include the 
number of holiidays with pay allowed to the staff '-I do not know of that 
circular, but we know that the 15 days leave is not granted. 

K-3769. The rates of wages were revised in 1928 f--Yes. 

K-3770. Is it your opinion that those wages are too low '-Yes; our 
previous wages were much better. 

K-3771. You say that lowered wages tempt men to practice corrup
tion f--Yes; for instance goods clerks do not get any free house. 

K-3772. Do yon think the cost of living in Calcutta is higher than in 
lIoradabad '-Yes, much higher. 

K-3773. Therefore the cost of living which you have given in your 
memorandum is the mofussil minimum ,-Yes. • 

K-3774. Have you any complaint as to the difference between the rates 
of wages which were paid on the O. and. R. Railway and those which are 
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paid on the li: ... t Indian Railway f-Yes, we should prefer the O. and R. 
Railway rates. When the Ealit Indian Railway rates are lower they awly 
those rates to us, but where the O. and R. Railway rates are lower they apply 
the O. and R. Railway rates. 

K-3775. You say that 2 per cent. of the lines fund is spent on Indian 
education !-Yes; we have not the exact figure ; that is an impression. 

K-3776. Do you think that the terms of the service agreement require 
considerable alteration T-Yes. For instance, paragraph 2 ought to be 
abolished altogether. When a man is charged with an offence he ought to 
have a statement of the charge and an opportunity should be given to him 
to meet the charges. 

'K-3777. Although this is the 1lI!ual practice with dismissals not dis-, 
charges, you suggest that that ought to be included in your service agree
ment '-Yes. 

K-3778, Do you look upon gratuities ali a gift '-No. 

K-3779. You look upon them as a claim and a right I-Yes ; because 
we do not get any pensions. 

K-3780. What is your provident fund contribution now ,-Qne-twelfth, 

K-3781. Are you ~atisfied with that or do you want to increase it T
We think the Railway ought to contribute more. 

K-3782. Do you find any difficulty with regard to appeals '-We under. 
stand the procedure adopted is this : when we send an appeal to the Agent 
he sends it back to the Divisional Superintendent for disposal. 

K-3783. In other words the Divisional Superintendent is the judge and 
the accuser, and you object to that '-Yes. 

K-37M. Are you aware that Divisional Superintendents can dismi .. 
you '-Yes, they can. 

K-3785. Do you agree with that !-No. We think the Divisional 
Superintendent should have power to dismiss a man who is receiving not 
more than Rs. 50 a month ; the head of the department or Chief Engineer 
ahould have power to dismiss a man receiving not more than Rs. 100 ; the 
Agent alone ahould have power to dismiss a man on a aalary of more than 
Rs.100. 

K-3786. Do you know of any; other railway in which the ~ivisio~ 
" Superintendent possesses the powers that he does on the East Indian Rail

way '-No. 

K-3787. So I'presume you think the Divisional Superintendent has too 
much power on the E'IoSt Indian Railway and that he abusea this at tim.es ':

'Ye.q. HeTe is an example of the treatment that is meted out (handing III 
a document). 

(The. witnesses withdrew.) 
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Mr. G. L. COLVIN, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Agent; Mr. F. E. ROBERTSON, 
• Chief Operating Superintendent; Mr. R. L. RAY, Chief Mechanical 

Engineer; Mr. A. V. VENABLES, Chief Engineer; Dr. A. K. B. 
POLLOCK, Chief Medical Officer; Mr. E. CAMERON KER, Deputy 
Chief Accounts Officer; Mr. A. O. EVANS, Deputy Agent; Mr. 14.·_ 
ROBERTSON, Secretary to Agent; Mr. B. LANCASTER, Mana.ger, 
Giridih Mines; Mr. P. C. BADBWAR, Employment Officer, Lillooa.h ; 
Mr. O. S. WHITWORTH, Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board; 
representing the East Indian Railway. 

K·3788. Sir Al.z"",der Murray: How mahy employees are there on 
the East Indian Railway !-(Mr. Colvin): Approximately 1,55,000. 

K-3789. How many of these employees are drawing less than Rs. 20 
a month and how many are drawing between Rs. 20 and Rs. 30 a month 7 
-I will send in a statement. . 

K-3790. You have the divisional organization on your Railway 7-
Yes. 

1(-3791. What are the advantages and disadvantages from the work· 
ers' point of view of the divisional and the departmental systems 7-
Under the divisional system personnel work is concentrated into the 
hllnd. of one officer, while under the departmental system each officer 
leoks after his own personnel. I should have thought from the workers 
point of view it would be an advantage to have one officer to deal with 
all the personneL From the administrative point of view the divisional 
eystem is undoutedly ]jetter for a really big system. 

K-3792. Do your officers agree with you in that I-I think so ;' if any 
of them do not agree they had better say so. 

. K-3793. As far as the shops are concerned, does it make any differ
ence w4ether it is the divisional system or the departmental system 7-
The big workshops are outside the divisional system. 

K-3794. I see you hltve 32,000 workers in your shops ; what percent
age would you call skilled and unskilled !-(Mr. Ra.y): I will supply 
the figures. 

K-3795. You suggest that a better class of railway labour could be 
obtained if r.ecruitment of labour were specially dealt with by one de
partment, the labour department, whose function it would he to select 
them_ Do you think that could be done in the shops !-(Mr. Colvin) : 
This statement only refers to the Stores Department. I was on furlough 
when this statement was prepared and in many cases it is not clear 
",hether the statement is the personal statement of a particular officer or 
is the opinion of the management. This particular statemellt was the 
personal opinion of one officer with which other heads of departments 
do not agree. . 

K-3796. What will be tbe duties of the Employment Officer who 
recently bas been appointed !-The Employment Officer is in charge of 
all tho personnpl work of tbe staff .mployed at these workshops, skilled 
and unskilled-all grades. He represents the staff in dealing with the 
technical officers. . 

. : 
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K-3797_ Are his duties like those of the officer in charge of the Em
ployment Bureau of the North Western Railway I-They are similar, 
but I think on the North Western Railway it is more sub-divided. 

K-S798. Is any man recruited without the Employment Officer fir.t 
interviewing him !-N o. .All promotions' also pass through his hands. 
He does the whole of what I should call the personnel work. At Luek
now we are going to appoint an Employment Officer. 

K-S799. In the Lillooah workshop there are now only 10,000 workers, 
and yet I see that in three years 4,285 workmen have been discharged on 
grounds other than those I>f superannuation and physical unfitness and 
only 241 have been discharged on account of reduction of .stablishment. 
That means that in three years you have turned over more than one
third of your establishment !-Yes. 

K-S800. What is the peree!ltagc !if skilled and unskilled labour at 
Lillooah ?-(Mr. Ray) : Skilled 9168, unskilled 1140. 

K-3801. Why is there such a considerable turnover !-During this 
period local mills were offering large wages. From January 1929, to 
the 14th December 1929, excluding those who were medically unfit, onl,. 
551 men were discharged. Of these probably 230 may be regarded as 
having absconded, having been discharged because of absence exceeding 
two months witnont any intimation. 

K,S802. You only give them three days.at Lillooah as cornnored ,.,-ith 
15 days given elsewhere, that is to say, if a man is absent without autho
rity for three days at LiIlooah he is called upon to make an explanation 
and maYOr may not be dismissed !-Yes. 

K-S80S. In other places they are allowed 15 days !-Yes. 
K-S804. Why is there that difference !-(Mr. Badhwar): We give 

them three days in which to intimate the explanation of their absence; 
if they give no intimation within three days we stop their tickets pro
visionally. The rule was introduced in order to improve timekeeping. 
Most of the labour employed at Lillooah live near the shop and so three 
days is sufficient. 

K-S80S. Do you think that causes any unrest !-In actual practice 
not many are discharged because many explain their absence. In this 
neighbourhood high .wages are paid for unloading ships and our people 
.ometimes go away for a few days unloading ships. .The rule was 
brought into force in order to stop that. 

K-3806. We have received a good deal of complaint with regard to 
the housing of the labour employed at the Lillooah workshop. I under
stand that at Lillooahyou maKe no attempt to house the. workshop 
labour !-(Mr. Colvin): Generally speaking we do not do so at any of 
0)11' workshops. 

K-S807. I suppose the result is that many of them have to come to 
Howrah and Calcutta !-Howrah is verv near. 

K-S808. We spent Saturday morning going round the Howrah slums. 
Have you been through them !""-Yes. 

K-3809. Do you suggest that it is reasonable to expect workmen of 
th~ type that are employed in your sbop, 90 per cent. of them being 
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skilled, to reside in the bustis of Howrah I-We realise that the,condi
tions are very bad. We borrowed an officer from the Bengal Govern
ment to report as to what had better be done. He reported that it was 
an extremely difficult problem ; if we built houses he did not think our 
:men would live in th~m. Since then I have been trying to get a definite 
statement from my men as to whether they would live in the houses if 
I built them, but they will not take any interest and will not give me an 
answer. 

K-3810. Where would you propose to build the houses !-~ot far 
from the Bally Bridge where there is good land. We would run trains 
backwards and forwards. 

K-3811. There has been a good deal of unrest at Lillooah. I suppose 
the bulk of the labour lives in the ~lums of Howrah. We· have been 
through the slums of Howrah and we are not surprised that people 
should be discontented if they have to live there I-Curiously enough! 
they have never made a demand that we should build houses. When 
We put forward a definite scheme they will not say whether thev will 

-come and live in those houses. • 

K-3812. What do you mean by "they" V-We have approached 
them through our Welfare Comm,ittee. 

K-3813. Diwa.. Chama .. Loll : Do you mean to say that they have 
never made a demand for houses I-They have mam, a demand for free 

llouses or for house allowance in lieu, but not for quarters to be rented 
,for them. 

K-3814. Sir Alexander Murray: As a result of last year's ~trike you 
instituted an enquiry into the housing conditions I-Yes, and We ob
:thined the report of the officer of the Bengal Government of whom I 
have spoken. 

K-3815. May we have a copy of that report I-Yes. 
K-3816. Mr. Cliff: Has any action been taken with regard to improv

.ing the conditions I-Yes, as I have said we have worked out a scheme. 

K-3817. Can we have a copy of that scheme I-Yes. 

K-3818. Sir Alexander M "Tray: Will you a,Is!1 let us have copies of 
the letters or communications that passed betweerrtyou and the men with 
a view to arriving at their views T-Yes. 

K-3819. You say the term. of service applicable to the Lillooah 
'workmen a!:,e now being reconsidered. What does that n\l!Rn l-Terms 
'were offered to them to enable them to come on to monthly .rates of pay. 
None of them have accepted those terms and they have sent in a petition 
asking for revised terms. That petition hi:s gone to the Railway Hoard 
because whatever terms are offered to Lillooah the Railway Board pro
poses to offer similar terms to all the other railway workshop. <>n State 
railways. I was at Delhi last week, the Railway Board have promised 
to give me a definite answer by the end of thi. month and I have told the 
'men that. 

K3820. May 'Ne bave a copy of the altered terms !-Yes, when it is 
-out. 
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.h.382L I understand that your co-operative society grants loans 
ollly to men who are members of the provident fund T-That is right_ 

K-3822. There is no provision for anybody who is not '" member of 
the provident fund T-Yes. Anybody who receives from Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 
a mouth can voluntarily join the provident fund. I It is compulsory for 
men receiving more than B.s. 20. 

K-3823.' Do a great many of your workers take advantage of that !.
I wiJ! not say that. I am going into this question ; I am not satisfied 
with regard to the men receiving less tlian Rs. 15 a month. 

K-3824. I suppose most of the men in your shops would be receivillg 
more than 'B.s. 15 Y-Yes. ' 

K-3825, Can Mr. Lancaster tell us with regard to his benefit .0eietT 
for miners ; how many loans there are outstanding at the present moment. 
to miners !--(lIfr. Lancaster): I should think roughly 50 outstanding; 
they do not take very many ; we probably have about 8 to 10 every 
month. They are limited to 3. 

K-3826. You will give us the actual figure later on T-Yes. 

K-S827. Yo~ bind the borrower; do you also bind the surety 80 
that he also may lose his lease '-Yes; we never have had any trouhle. 

K-3828. Why was pieee work abolished in tbe shops '-(Mr. Colvin) : 
At Lillooah it was' abolished because the men objected to it; I think 
they went on strike. 

K-3~29. Is there any Dody who was here in 1921 and can tell ns from 
his own experience why it was stopped Y-No, they have all gone. The· 
men would not have it. 

K-3830. Since 1921 has there been any attempt to introduce pi pee 
work 1-We have thought a bout it but the opposition has been too strong-. 

K-3831. Mr. Birla : What demand has there been by the workers for 
housing accommodation ?-They demand free honsing ; they have never 
asked that we should provide houses for them and that they should pay 
the economic rent. 

K-3B32. What did the workers demand in the strike of July 1928 t
The~ wsnted either hee houses or a housing allowance in lien of free 
housmg. . 

K-3833. You rejected that demand Y"':Yes, but we promiseli to make 
an enquiry as to whether we could provide houses and charge au economic' 
rent. ~ince then we hay. said we are prepared to start on a small scale to 
see how it works. I think we have given them drawings of the type of' 
quarters and the probable rent to be charged. We have no, hod a d,;
finite reply. We cannot get an answer from the men on that point. 

K-3834. I have before me a letter written by you in which you say : 
"With these two exceptions, I 'Dow 8Jmounce, after consultation with 
the (loverument of India, that all the remaining requests arc rejected ", 
You rio not say that you are prepared to provide them with houses if 
tlIey will pay ,-Sinee then I have put that to them. 
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K-3835. The suggestion has come from labour quarters that your gen!!
:ral attitude towards the labour unions is hostile ; is that a fact !-Thls 
administration would under normal conditions be inclined to be sympa
thetic towards self-supporting trade unions provided they were really 
administered and controlled by the members of the stall', and were not 
in the hands of outsiders who having no sense of responsibility as regards 
the efficient and economical working of the Railway, no real personal 
knowledge of the working conditions on the Railway or of its duty to 
the public fail to appreciate in most cases the real implications of, the 
demands they make, or the enent to . which the public might suffer if 
these demands were granted. But unfortunately conditions out here 
now-a-days are not normal, and I am therefore by no means sure that !'t 
the present time with political feelings running as high as they are In . 
India, railway trade unions really are to the benefit of railway staff. I 
cannot shut my eyes to the fact that ·there is a very real and serious risk 
that whilst the politieal stress lasts tilie unions might be captured by 
political or communistic organizations who would then manipulate them 
for purposes quite different to those 'for which they were originally in
tended. There have already been one or two indications of this danger
the recent Trade Union Congress at Nagpur actually split on this point 
and the more moderate labour leaders had to secede from that body and 
form a .new organization. The trouble is that a union moq be stuted 
with the best intentions and may for a bit be conducted on sound lines 
and yet there is no guarantee that it may not either gradually or sudden
ly be captured by some organization whose aims are franldy political 
or communistic and then utilized for the purpOse of these aims, and not 
for the purpose of ameliorating the conditions of the workmen. For 
the time heing at any rate I therefore consider_that the interests of the 
.taft' will be more likely to be better served by a well-d.esigned and pro-. 
gressiYe organization of welfare committees than by trade nnions organiza-· 
tions. The welfare committee organization helps to bnild up amongst 
the staff the trade nnion spirit whilst at the same time it does not offer 
the "/lme opportnnities to the political or communistic agitator .. Inci
dentally the welfare committee system is akin to the indigenous system of' 
panc/tayats, and whether trade unionism develops out here or not, I con
sider there is plenty of scope for the welfar; organization. 

K-3836. You would rather encourage these welfare committees than 
encourage unions I-Yes, generally. 

K-3~37. Because yon think that even though they might be started 
by genume working men they might be captnred for political purposes 
and therefore you are discouraging them !-I would not say discourage 
them but I would not g" ont of my way to encourage them while this 
polit ical stress exists here. 

K-3838. You say you would not encourage them !-I would not gD . 
out of my way to encourage them . 

. X-3839. What has been your attitude so far towards the existing 
UlliOns '-I have 3 unions. The nnion calling itself the Khagaul Union 
undoubtedly became communists ; they got money from Russia. If you 
wan! the facts for that I mnst refer yon to the Bengal Government. They 
liad In their organization men like Shibnatl! Banerjee IIJ1d Phillip Spratt 
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who is now under trial and several other admittedly communist office
holders. There is a union at Lucknow about which I do not know very 
much ; we do not have much to do with it ; it -seems to me rather mori
bund. The Moradabad Union seems to be a bigger union but it only 
seems to take in the staff of the old O. & R. section. 

K-3840. Then there is the Lillooah' Labour Union '-I do not know 
anything about that ; they have not come my way. 

I K-3841. You seem to be hostile to some of the unions bccau.e you 
think they have communistic tendencies and yO'll are indifferent to the 
other unions !-We had unfortunate experiences with the Howrah 
Union. 

K-3842. The welfare committees have been working for many years ; 
what achievement has so far been there to the credit of these welfare com
mittees !-They have done a good deal of very useful work in br.inging 
grievances to notice which we were able to adjust. 

K-3843. Sir Alexande,' MurrOllJ : 1 understand copies of your minntes 
are sent to the members ?-(Mr. Evans): Yes, 

K-3844. Are they sent to each member ?'--Yes .. 

K-3845. Can you give us a copy of the minutes of your meeh!lgs 
and also a list of anything you have done since August 1928 which would 
justify the existence of the "Celfare committees ?-(Mr. Colvin) : I sup
pose you do not want a complete list of everything we have done because 
we have done sueh a lot. I presume a sample will do. • 

K-3846. Mr. Birla : 1 should like to have a general picture .of what 
the welfare committees have done so far T-(Mr. Evans): There nre 
certain general subjects that are discussed such as housing, quarters, 
"ates of pay, overtime and mileage. Speaking generally, I can say that 
40 to 50 per cent. of all the requests haye been complied with .. It i. 
quitE{ wrong to say nothing lias been done. 

K-3847. Mr. cliff: You speak of wages. Since August 1928, can you 
tell us what recommendations of the committee with regard to increased 
wages have been cal'Tied into effect ?-That is with regard to the wages 
of individuals ; I do not think that the Ireneral question of raising 
wages has ever been discussed by the Welfare Committee ; it is such 
a general question that we do not touch it. 

K-3848. Take the question of individual adjustment of wages sillce 
August 1928 ; will yOU tell uS how many people have been effected by 
increased wages 1-1 could not. 
, K-3849. Can you say what· have been the results of representations 

with regard to the provision of new housing quarters 1-A great deal 
has been done in that respect; as a direct result of the representations 
of the Welfare Committee a large housing scheme was prepared for 
housi'lg the staff at Moradabad but this scheme is held up for want of 
money. A certain amount of money has been put aside for buying t,he 
land and that is nnder negotiation with the civil authorities; the rest i. 
dependent on the money being' allotted. 

K-3850. I want to see what work the welfare committees do. Up to 
dllte h.. a house been allotted ?--The Welfare Committee has been in 
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operation for two years and you cannot do this all of a sudden. It i. 
all dependent on the big scheme. 

K-3e51. You tell us that 40 or 50 per cent. of the representations of 
the Welfare Committee hlld been· aeceded to and you mention the two 
subjects of wages and provision of housing quarters. As I understand 
it the Welfare Committee in your view re.presents the men I-Yes. 

K-3852. What results h~ve there been with regard to these two 
problems' Am I to take your answer to be that with regard to general 
wages no impr,ovement has taken place and that with regard to the 
provision of new houses not a single new house has been built I-I could 
not tell you what has actually been done ; I ouly know that schemes have 
been prepared with regard to housing and will be carried out as a direct 
result of the representations of the Welfare Committee. I can give you 
the details afterwards. 

K-3853. Sir Alexander Murray: You will supply us with copies of 
the minutes of meetings and will also give us information as to what ha~ 
been done with regard to Moradabad 1-Yes. 

K-3854. Mr. Birla : Am I to understand that at various times various 
schemes have been discussed in these welfare committees but nothing 
has been done so far !-That is not correct. 

K-3855. Do you mean there was demand for housing but the schemes, 
had to be turned down for lack of money !-(Mr. Colvin): I will not 
say "turned down " btIt postponed. 

K-3856. Have these welfare committees taken any interest in such ques
tions as recreation, cinema shows, education, sarutation and that sort of 
thing '-(Mr. Evans): Yes, they have. ' 

K-3857. Have they been spending any money !-The shortage of 
money is the great obstacle; the will is there. (Mr. Colvin) As regards 
recreatioll a great deal of money has been spent. 

K-385S. Is that done under the supervision of these welfare com
mittees !-Yes, to a large extent. We give a grant for sports and 
sports are rather given into the hands of the welfare committees to run. 
Generally speaking for divisional sports I give Rs. 1,000. That grant is 
given to the Divisional Superintendent who gets members of a welfare 
committee to advise him as to how it should be spent. 

K-3859. What is the respective expenditure on European and Indian 
Institutes !-Since 1912, 14 Indian Institutes have been built by the 
adminiatration and 12 others have been opened and have been provided 
with funds. In the same period two Eurol2ean Institutes have been 
built. The fact of the matter is that it is only in comparatively recent 
years we have had this demand for Indian Institutes. Before this there 
was no demand ; but now that there is the demand the proport;on is 
something like 12 Indian Institutes to one European Institute. 

K-3860. Sir Alexander Murray: What is the relative expenditure !
It would take a good deal of time to work that out. 

K-3861. Mr. Cliff: Is all tbis money provided out of raillway revenue' 
N(" not all of it. The capital expenditure is all from railwa;r revenue; 
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Rs. 75,C}f)O a "ear is the limit laid down by the Railway Board. We are 
trying to get them to give us a rather generous allotment. 

K-3862. Mr. Bir/a : Will you let us !mow the annual grants you are 
making to Indian and European Institutes f-Yes. 

K-3863. Have you any views with regard to sickness insurance !
No ; I have never considered the question. 

K-3864. Complaints have been made with regard to racial discrimi 
nation as to accommodation, education, recreation and other matter~. 
Does racial discrimination exist or are the complaints which have been . 
made without any basis !-In the past there is no doubt about it, there 
was a great deal of racial discrimination when it was a company's rail
way in the old days ; but! in the policy now laid down I do not think 
there is any racial discrimination. In out of the way corners one some
times finds vestiges of racial discrimination. The other day when going 
through some rules with !1lgard to the Red Cross I found an example of 
racial discrimination and I immediately stopped it. At the present 
moment so far as I !mow, there is no racial discrimination except with 
regard to Sunday allowances for the running staff. We are considering 
what we can do with regard to that ; I do not think we can alter it for 
the existing staff but for the new entrants we must do away with that. 
As far as I know that is the only example of racial discrimination I'emain
ing. 

K-3865. It appears from your memorandum that considerably lllore 
money is spent on the education of Europeans and Anglo-Indians than 
on the education of Indians Y-The policy with regard to education is 
now being considered by the Railway Board. There is a considerable 
dIscrimination because the Europeans and Anglo-Indians receive grants 
towards sending their children to hill stations while the Indians do not. 
We are waiting to get a final policy laid down. 

K·3S66. You agree that things have been very unsatisfactory so far , 
-I would not say unsatisfactory; we have provided schools where no 
schools existed. There are plenty of schools for the Indians run by the 
pro"incial authorities while there are very few for the Europeans. We 
have therefore been compelIed to provide schools for Europeans because 
if wc do not no one else wilI. 

K-3S67. Looking at your memorandum it appears that 7~5S boys 
arc receiving education in Indian primary schools on which you are 
spending Rs. 7,294. That is about Re. 1 per annum per boy !-It is more 
expensive to educate a European and an Anglo-Indian than to edncate 
an ·Inr1i.n. . 

K-;'S68. It is in the proportiQn of 1 to 207 '-The whole of that qnes
tion is under examination. We are waiting for the Central Government 
to decide upon and apply a policy to all railways. We think renlly that 
all this edncation should be provided by the Provincial Government and 
not by the railways at all ; we have been spending money because the 
Provincial Government did not do its duty. 

K-38G9. Mr. Cliff: This morning you gave a written answer as to your 
policy wit.h re/rard to trade unions. I take it that is a considered state
mont. of policy as to the attitude of your Agency to the railway trade 
unions !-Yes. 
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K-3870. You say " This administration would under normal condi-. 
tioDs bc inclined to be sympathetic." What do you mean by " normal, 
conditions " '-When political feelings are not running riot 1)8 they are 
at present. 

K-3871. How long have political feelings been running riot !~I ouly 
came out in 1921 . they were certainly running riot in 1921-22 ; then 
things calmed do~ again but during the last 18 months I think they 
have got rather more acute. 

K-3872. Have you any indication as to how long they are likely t.o 
run riot I-You must ask the Central Government that. 

K-3873. You say that under normal conditions you would be inclined 
to be sympathetic. Would you be nothing more than" inclined" ?-All 
inclination usually means action to follow. 

. K-3874. So that if yOU got the kind of trade union that you postulate, . 
may We take it there would be recognition !-Even, now there is recogni
tion ; we do recognize the Moradabad Union. We recognized the Ho-.vruh 
Khagaul Union at one time, but owing to certain circumstances which 
occurred, with the consent of the Railway Board, we withdrew our recog
nition from that union. 

K-3875. Did the union put to you certain demands at the time of 
the last dispute at the LilIooah Workshop !-Several. 

K-3876. Did you meet a deputation I-Yes. 
K-3877. Was that the union from which y'oil had withdrawn re

cognition !-Yes. 
K·3878. The members of the union say that during the general strike 

workers waited upon the Agent in a deputation with certain demands. 
You issued a notice in which you said " I am also pleased to announce 
that, with the approval of the Railway Board, I am arranging for all 
enquiry to be held: into the housing conditions of the workshop .taII at 
LilIooah with a view to seeing if and how these conditions can be im
proved." Has any communication been made to that union since that 
d.ate '-No. 

K-3S79. Can you tell us the .reason !-Because we are not recog-
nising it. . 

K-3880. You did recognize them when there was a sudden rupture' 
-Yes, but we subsequently said we were not prepared to recognize 
them; we said so in a printed notification which I am afraid I have not 
got with me. 

. K-3S81. Do you think that if you recognize them ·when there was a 
strike and then refuse to recognize them when there is not a strike, they 
are inclined to believe that fore. majeure is the most effective way of com

,pelling attention '-Not in thi. particular case. The reason why we 
decided not to recognize them was that facts came to our notice during 
the strike which made us decide we could not reCGgnize them. 

K-3882. What would you consider to be the necessary qualifications 
of a welfare officer appointed by the administration !-We want some 
body who can speak the language well, who understands the men Who 
shows signs of sympathy with the men and has a fair workin~ know
ledge of railway conditions. We do not call him a welfare officer; we 
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t.all him the employment officer. One such officer was with us 28 years, 
while Mr. Badhwar has had about 5 years' service and has been up and 
down the line a good deal ; he is an engineer by profession. 

K-3883: For what class of men does he acf I-For the workmen in 
!!:!: Lillooan Workshop. 

K-3884. Has he experience of shop conditions on your railway f
He had not originally experience of conditions in big shops but lie hact 
had engineering shop experience. 

K-3885. How many men do you think you will require as employ· 
ment officers to cover the whole of your system I-We have only 3 big 
workshops; Jamalpur, Lillooah and Lucknow. 

K-3886. Then there is your running staff !-For them we have per· 
sonnel officers. 

K-3887. How many employment officers will you require to cover the 
whole of them '-We have six divisions; we shall want one man in. 
each division ; that is to say, a senior man who may need assistants. 
That would mean six men for the divisions and the workshops would 
be in addition. 

K-3888. How is. the employment officer to get into contact with th .. 
labour '-He deals with all personnel cases ; he travels about a good 
deal ; he will probably have to have more assistants by degrees. 

K-3889. Are you going to have welfare officers fully cognizant with 
all the. workings of the railways f-If you appoint men from the rail ways· 
in t4at way, you can be sure of having men who have a general know
ledge of the railway . 

. K-3890. Would you generally assume that a man who is qualified 
as an engineer or a. traffic operator io the hest type of man to act as a 
welfare officer '-Not necessarily; we rather take penlonality inte. 
account but we like to have a man who has served his ap!,renticeship. 
as it were, on the railway. 

K-3891. You refer to the Congress which was held at Nagpur and you 
. give that as an indication of the danger of which you have spoken. You 

say that the more moderate labour leaders had to secede from that body 
and form a new organization. Would you recognize a trade mUon which 
wa~ afllliated to that moderate body '-If it represents .our staff. 

. K-3892. Would you recognize it if it· has got' a membership among 
your staff '-Yes, we do in the case of the Moradabad Union now. 

K-3893. If a mUon afIlliated to that body has got some one to help 
them from outside who is not employed on the railway. what objection 
have you to recognizing that body f-I have said that 1 object to its 
being controlled by outside people ; 1 do not object to its being assisted 
by outside people. 

K-3894. Do you object to certain outside people assisting the union 
and becoming officers of the union f-I think you have got to have a cer
tain number of outside people assisting, because a fairly big mUon must 
have some whole·time officers. I was referring more to the general 
administration and control. 
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K-3895. So that we may take it that where you have a union formed 
with a constitution complying with the Indian Trade Unions Act, so far 
as your Railway is concerned, there is nO objection to recognizing that 
union !-No, not if it is apparently soundly conducted and represents 
a fair number of our staff, that is to say, if it really has a biggish 
membership among our staff. 

K-3896. Who is going to determine whether it is soundly conducted f 
-Only experience can show that, but I think our tendency would be to 
assume it was going to be soundly conducted until we found it was not 
from our point of view. 

K-3897. That seems to be an advance on this statement. Take the 
ease of a new union beginning on your Railway; at first it would not 
enrol all the work-people on your Railway, but it might enrol a few. Are 
you prepared to recognize that union and, deal with it T-If it had, let 
us say, ouly six members, I should probably say iti was not worth recog
nizing. 

K-3898. But if it got a number of, members, would you be prepared 
to deal with it !-Especially if we were satisfied it was controlled by the 
members of the staff. 

K-3899. The Indian Legislature hns laid down certain conditions 
with regard to its control ; I take it that as repre§enting the railway 
administration you are prepared to accept what they nave laid down !
'Ve are normally prepared to recoguize anything that has been rcgistered 
under the Indian Trade Unions Aet, uuless events show that something 
'has gone wrong, as occurred in the ease of the Union at Khag!,-ul. 

K-3900. Are you prepared to set up on your Railway, in conjunction 
with the unions, recognized machinery for the prevention and settlement 
of' disputes 7-It depends what you mean by " machinery". We are 
prepared to deal with unions, reeeive representations from thcm and 
give attention to them. 

K-3901. -Are you prepared to set up permanent joint standing machi
nery whereby matters arising out of the employment of the work-people 
ean be regularly dealt with I-I shall have to give that consideration ; 
I am not quite clear what you mean by " joint standing machinery". 

K-3902. That should an application be made to you from the trade 
unions that they desire to have a board set up representative of tl,em. 
selves and of the administration for the consideration of matters arising 
out of t.heir employment, including hours of labour, wages and ccondi
tions ; that tnat hoard should have reglllar meetings in order that these 
matters may be frankly considered and discussed between t.he parties ; 
would you take that as 1< rough idea of what I mean by " joint standing 

• machinery" and will you tell me what are the practical objections to 
that I-I shall need time to ~onsider that. 

K~1903. I understand you have been considering this matter for 
some long time !-When recognizing a union, we receive representa tiona 
from them and ~ive consideration to those representations. I cannot 
answer that question straightaway and I certainly cannot speak for the 
Railway Board. 
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K-3904. You raise colll by the aid of a raising contractor -whom you 
pay for the total coal raised. What is there in that system which i~ 
designed for the welfall6 of labour f-(M ... Whitworth) : We have con· 
tractors for practically all the railway collieries. The reason why we 
appoint contractors is that we find it extremely difficult to regulate 
labour without them. . 

K-3905. What do you mean by , regulating labour' f-In the first 
instance recruiting labour. 

K-390S. We are told that at Giridih there is practically no recruit
ment of labour 7-(Mr. LO/1ICaster): The reason is that contiguous 
villages are outside our estate and we are bound to have a certain per
<!eJltage of labour from the outlying villages. We have no control 
over these as regards bl:inging them into work and the men employed as 
eontractol'S are Jhumda,·s. If these contractors who control the out
side labour were not employed at our colliery, they would force their 
labour to go elsewhere, say to Jharia or Raneegung~ 

K-3907. Do not the bulk of the coal-cutters live on your estate t-A 
considerable percentage live outside, though the majority live inside. 

K-390B. What real control does the East Indian Railway Company 
exerqise over wages and conditions in Giridih colliery T-We fix the 
coal-cutting rates add other rates in consultation; the contractor's ~ates 
are worked out. 

'K,3909. Last year you reduced the rates of the contractors. Did you 
not T-Yes. 

K-3910. What change did you arrange should be made in the rates 
pllid to labour ?-No chango as far as I remember. 

K-391l: And yet in point of fact a reduction took place in the labour's 
rate T-I do not think so. 

K-3912. The evidence given to us at Giridih was that the rates ploid 
to. labour were reduced following upon the contractor's rate being re
duced '--No, the rates were reduced before that. 

K-3913. When you reduced ihe rate paid to the contractor last year, 
did you specify tfhat there should be a reduction in the rate paid to 
labourers '-I specified that there should be no reduction below the mini
mum paid under similar conditions to our own sarkari labour. 

K-3914. In the mine at Giridih, the evidence given to us was, for 
instance. ,that the haulage trolleyman who had prrnously worked three 
8-hour shifts were put on two shifts of 12 hours and that a lower rate 
was paid. How do you exercise control over th",t !-They are quite at 
liberty to come to us and complain when their,rate is lowered. If they 
do not come to us, we arp helpless. We are. quite aec.essible. 

K-3915. How do you exercise control over leads and bad working 
pIacp.8 !-That is left principally to the, discretion of the Manager and 
his sta,i'f ; he manages the mine. 

- , K-8916. Has the Manager power to enforee an increased rate for the 
long lead and a bad working place '-The Manager and his staff natural. 
ly have the local conditions at their finger-tips and they are, in my 
opinion, competent >to do BO. 1 
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K-3917. Then can they force a contractor to pa:r a higher rate in 
those cases I-They can do so and I know it has heen done; they can 
tell him he has got to pay more. 

K-3918. It does not appear to be done. ];want to deal with it as a 
point of principle and see what valid objectio~ there can be to the rail
way administration paying rates direct to the labour !-No objection at 

. all, provided that the labour is a sure suppl:r under our own control: 
'but if it is beyond our control what can we do !-(Mr. Colvin) : We will 
eertainly go into the question. 

K-3919. We went down the mine and walked nearly a mile from the 
shaft to the extreme end of the pit. We found that men were working 
in an atmosphere in which they could nob possibly work more, than half 
an hour at a time. There was a long lead. On the surface the Commis- . 
sion could not understand why the men could not load more than two 
tubs a day, but when we went to the spot, we could understand some
thing of their difficulties. As far as the Manager is concerned, he does 
not appear to ha.ve sufficient time with his other duties to consider the 
complaints of these people I-(Mr. Lancaster): I think he would have. 

'K-3920. What real opportunity have the workers of dealing with 
wages and conditions under this administration I-In the first place, thcy 
have access to the Under-manager, to th9 Manager and finally to my
self. I can assure you that we look into everything of which complaint 
is made and we endeavour, as far as possible, to make working condi
tions as easy as possible. 

K-3921. Surely you know that the Manager of the mine says that, 
if he has to attend to these complaints, he would not get his work done' 
-I did not hear his evidence. 

K-3922. But as a practical rr,an, surely you know that is the posi
tion I-No; he has got a staff.' 

K-3923. Is it your view that dealing with the mines the Manager of 
the mine could act as a personnel officer I-Yes, he can for the benefit 
dhis~= . 

K-3924. When do they pay wages at Giridih I-On Saturdays and 
Sundays. The coal cutters and loaders are paid on Sunday morning. 

K-3925. Having regard to the welfare of the labour, would it not be 
possible to pay wages on some day other than Sunday I-It would be 
possible, but I do not see any reason why the day should be changed; 
Sunday i.. the bazaar day and i~ is a holiday. 

K-3926. Do you think the people should have to .spend their da:r of 
rest in drawing their wages I-They do not spend the whole of the day 
drawing wages. ' 

K-3927. They spend a considerable portion of the day drawing their 
wages. Do they not I-I think you will find, that most payment.s have 
finished from 9 0 'clock to half past nine. It would not be possible to 
pay' them on some other day, because, for instance, tbe night-shift would 
be going down. Tbe night-shift, some of whom live a considerable 
distance from the estate, would have to come in specially early to re
eeive pay'ment and then go to work. 
LllRCL 
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K·3928. Surely this is " matter of organization '-No, it is not; it ill 
a matter of convenience for them. 

K·3929. These same people have to make a special journey on 
Sunday I-As a matter. 8f fact, it does not conC"ern us, as the manag&
ment, whether they are paid on Saturday which is a working day, or 
Sunday, it is simply a question of the convenience of these people; they 
prefer to have their money on Sunday morning, that being bazaar day, 
,and they go off and spend it. 

o K·3930. Would it not be better that the railway administration 
.. should pay the wages direct to the individuals who earned them f-If 

.. ' th£y are directly appointed by us, yes. 
K.3931. But would it not be much better that the railway people, 

being responsible for the coal raising, should pay' each miner them· 
selves 1-1 do not think we could pay contractor's labour. It. would 
be almost impossible in the case of the quarries. We could pay our own 
people, but I do not think we could pay the outsiders. 

K·3932. DiwOhI ChamOhl LalJ, : What is the number employed under the 
contractor at Giridih compared with the number employed direct T
(Mr. Colvin): At Giridih alone it is 6,740 departmental and 4,4!)2 by 
contractors ; those are the figures for 1929. A little over 60 per ~ent. 
is direct labour. 

K·393a,. Si,. Alemtlde,. Murray: That is the whole of your labour, 
'not coal cutters only. We undel'Stand from Mr. Lancaster that you 
have given your coal cutters land which keeps them on the property, 
and therefore it is probable that the percentage of coal cutters who 
could be paid departmentally ,vould be much larger than the figures 
given here '-(Mr. Lancaste,.) : Quite possibly~ The difficulty WGuld be 
that we should be rather interfering with another man's work. I think 
in all work the contractor pays his own labour. Inside we have petty 
contractors running haulage ; th"y employ mostly insiders but they are 
Dot coal cutters ; they are ordinary coolies. We could hardly take the 

. responsibility of paying those men who are the labour of the petty con-
lractors. . 

K·3934. You have tied 011 your laud thousands of workers, and 
what we have been unable to understand is why it has been necessary to 

, interpose a contractor or a petty contractor between you and your own 
. tenants ,-It has been the custom at the colliery from the very com-
• mencement ; there is nothing new in it, and I see no objection to it. 
·With regard to underground mechanical haulage, 'screening and so on, 
all the responsibility of getting the coal out is on the shoulders of one 
man, whereas if the work is done departmentally that is not so ; there 
are many people who may be bhllped for what is possibly one man's res
ponBibility. 

K·3935. But many mine. do it sarkari ?-I know, but it means a 
great deal of supervision and also results in theft of ooal. 

K·3936. You appear to be an out and out advocate of contractor 
labour as against sarkari?-Where YOU can get a good petty contrac
tor it is a far sounder principle because then you have the petty con
tractor responsible to you for doing a single kind of work, and if hi. 
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rate is sufficient his labour need 1I0t suffer. We go very carefully into 
the rate; we COUllt all the men that are employed oy that contractor, 
we work out the men's wages and calculate what the profit will be ; 
we give the contractor what we cOllsider to be a fair profit. As far as 
I am aware the labour does 1I0t suffer. 

K-3937. Mr. Cliff: Do you approve of the present system of paying 
men through sardars too '!-We do not pay them through sardars. We 
pay them through gangmen and petty contractors. We do not call the~ 
sardars ; we call them heads of gangs. 

K-3938. Do you approve of that system of payment of wages !-' . 
Yes. 

K',3939. Where a man is unable to earn owing to shortage of tubs 
or owing to bad working places, would you be in ,favour of a minimum 
earning I-I think usually such c<:mditions govern the ruling of rates 'in 
the collieries. Rates are increased periodically and reduced periodical· 
ly, and in the case of a big district I personally go down to the Manager 
and look into matters myself. 

K-3940. Our evidence is to the contrary. If people are willing to 
work but are prevented from working either through shortage of tubs 
or through bad working places, under those conditions are you prepared 
to approve of the principle that those men shall be conceded a minimum 
rate !-It depends on ,what that minim'ulll rate is. ·1 have a minimum 
rate. My minimum rate is, now 5 annas. 

K-3941. If you have the principle of a minimum rate in operation 
in your colliery, that is the answer I-Yes. 

K-3942. Is that applicable to all the collieries of the East Indian 
Railway '-Yes. ' 

K-3943. Col. Russell: I understand the' old policy 'at Giridih was 
that people shonld be allowed to build their own houses, material being 
given to them. What was the reason for changing that policy and putting 
up heavy brick structures in blocks '-That -was done before I too~ 
charge, but the reason was that the labour pressed at the time for us to 
construct and repair their houRcs and that request was conceded. 

K·3944. It is said in the memorandum that the general health of , 
the community is good. Would you agree with that statement ,- '. 
(Dr. Pollock) : As compared with other years, yes. -; 

K-3945. I suppose that' remark is based on the statistics which are 
given therein '-Yes. 

K-3946. Taking the year 1928-29 the number of births was 495. 
We were told that the population on the estates is 25,406. That gives 
a birth rate of 19.5, while the death rate works out at 9,2. That is a 
death rate far better than that of towns in England '-My statistics for 
Giridih are a little different. TIle total mortality ~s 235, while the infant 
mortality is 89. The total mortality includes the infant mortality. But 
it is impossible for me to keep the infant mortality; Mr. Lancaster 
keeps that. The population according to my' statietics is 25,460. The 
number of reported deaths last year was 149 ; therefore the death rllte 
per thousand is 5.9. ' 
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K-3947. Do you think that i. possible '-Yes. A little further on 
you will see the death rate for the whole of the East Indian Railway 
which is not much hig!'er. 

K-3948. But we are dealing now with a colliery population of men, 
women and children !-This only refers to people who are being treated 
by my staff; that is to say peoplc wh~ al'C in communication with my 
staff. I have no knowledge of deaths in thc villages outside of people 

,who are not treated by my staff, of whom it is not possible to keep 
statistics. If a man dies in. an outlying district where he is heing treat
ed by a kakim or even an out.side practitioner, the medical department 
have no knowledge of this death. The Colliery Superintendent may 
have knowledge of his death but we have none. 

f K-3949. In your memorandum it is said " There are well equipped 
hospitals at Giridih and Bokaro with a well qualified and efficient 
medical staff." .Axe you satisfied 'as to that '-Yes. 

K-3950. Have you any lady medical officer !-No, none. 
K-3951. Have you any Durses in the llospital '-No. 
K-3952_ Or any trained dais ?-Not in our employment. 
K-3953. DiwlMl Chama .. LaU : .Axe you satisfied with that state of 

'tihings '-Yes; there has been no demand for them_ 
K-3954. In spite of the fact that you have a large number of feIDllle 

labour !-Yes. I have dicussed the matter with the Colliery Superin
tendent and he is not of opinion that that would be of very much use ; 
the labour is so scattered and it is very difficult to get these women into 
hospital ; I doubt whether they would come in at all. 

K-3955. Col. RU3sell : When we were at Giridih we were told that 
although it states here that the medical facilities are used to the fullest 
possible extent, last year there were only 60 in-patients in the hospital' 
-Seventy-five is my number. ' 

K-3956. Do you still think that it is being used to the fnllest extent ,
The difficulty at Giridih is that the people do not want to go into h08-
pital. It is only with the greatest difficulty we get them in ; they pre
fer to be treated in their own houses. 

K-3957. If you had a lady medical officer, nurses in the hospital and 
perhaps health visitors and trained dais, do you not think you would 
get them to make use of their -opportunities more than they are doing' 
-It is very doubtful with regard to the women medical officers. I have 
discussed this with the Colliery Superintendent and he is of opinion
and I entirely agree :with him-that the women ,medical officers would 
have to go to the patients in the outlying villages ; the patients would 
not come to them. I have no objection to having women medical offi
cers, but I very much doubt whether it would be a success. 

K-3958. The Commission has already Been that these lady medical 
officers and nurses are empl"yed' with success in jute mills '-Yes, 
where labour is all concentrated in one place; at Giridih there are miles 
of scattered villages. 

K-3959. What is the nature of th~'wate~ supply in Giridih collieries , 
~It is obtained from wells. 
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K-3960_ Is any water obtained from underground workings !-(Mr_ 
La"",,s!er) : There are two sources of supply ; one is obtained from some 
abandoned working. 'l'hat supply is absolutely pure. It is pumped to 
a hill tank. The other is front wells. 

K-3961. Are tltese watcr snpplies pnrificd or disinfected at inter
vals t-One is rougbly. filtered. 

K-3962. I underst.and tlte GiriUih area is constantly infect.ed with 
cholera t-(Dr. Pollock) : Not to my knowledge. 

K-3963. Are washing and bathing places provided for the workers; 
-(Mr. Lancaster) : Thpre is a washing place provided at the central 
pit with the pump delivery going into it. There is another one at the 
Jubilee pit, and there are taps all over the colliery for washing. 

K-3964. Are you satisfied that those arc sufficient '-Yes. 
K·3965. In your memorandum it is stated" Sanitary arrangements 

are provided as reqnired by law". I do not understand that '-That 
refers to the Factories Act. The workshop comes under the Factories 
Ad and' under the Act we have to provide latrines. (Dr. Pollock): 
The conservancy arrangem,'nts on the East Indian Railway are not 
nnder the medical department; they are under the engineering depart
ment ; I have no control over the conservancy arrangements. 

K-3966. Do you think that is a reasonabie position I-I th..nk it 
would be better to have it under the medical dep&rtment. 

K-3967. Have you any 'Control over sanitary inspectors working in 
the Giridih colliery area !-None what~ver. . 

K-3968. Have you eyer asked to be given control I-Yes ; not in 
Giridih but on the East Indian Railway. . 

K-3969. Have you control over these officials in the other parts of 
the railway system I-No. . 

K-397,O. Do you not think it is rather outside the function of an 
engineering department to be in control of public health officers !
They are not in control of public health; they are in control of the stafr 
which controls the public health of the station. I have no public health 
under me, 

K-3971. But you have Sanitary Inspectors on the Railway !-Yes .. 
but not under me. 

l{.3972. They are under the Engineers I-Yes. 
K·3973. Do you think that is satisfactory I-I would rather they 

were under me. 

. K·3974. Mr. Cliff.-Are the Engineers in control of health: on the 
East Indian Railway I-(Mr. Colvin) : They control the sanitary staff, 
but of course they have to meet and carry out any criticism from the 
medical officers. 

K-3975. Would it be possible for this matter to be reviewed !
Certainly. 

K-3976. Could the Commission be informed of your conclusions M 
to the best policy to be adopted over your Railway I-Yes. 
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K·3977. Col. Russell: In Giridih I,understand thst even the R •• 
gistrar of births and deaths is not under the medical staff I-,(Dr. 
Pollock) : Yes. 

K·3978. Under whom is it done !-(Mr. Lancaster) : I supply the 
Chief 14edical Officer with the figures ; my zamindari department visits 
villages daily and keeps a record of -births and deatns. 

K·3979. So that the medical department really has to accept figures 
over the preparation of which they have no control I-I think on the 
whole they are accurate ; that applies only to the estate, not outside. 

K·3980. Does the same state of things exist with regard to control 
of epidemics V-CDr. Pollock) ; All epidemic diseases are notified to the 

'medical department. 

K·3981. By whom V-If we do not hear anytbing about it it is noti· 
fied presumably by the Colliery Superintendent in the outlying dis· 
tricts ; but on our own estate we should know about it. 

. . K·3982. Over the wjlOle railway administration do you not think it 
would be advisable to have all public health work and administration 
under the Chief Medical Officer rather than under Ji:ngineers I-I most 
certainly do. 

K.3983. Dealing with .Giridih, you say "Members of the statl' are 
trruned in first·aid ". What is the number and status of the staff who 
are trained in firat-rud I-The figures are vfl!ry bad for last year as to 
which we had no control; as no l?ooks were published in Urdu or Hindi. 
We have ouly just received the books; that is the fault of the St. 
John's Ambulance people at Lahore. Up to the 31st December 1929 the 
total number trained was 663, the total cost was Rs. 565 ; the total num· 
l?er who failed was 98. That is for Giridih alone. This year we have 
done practically no work among the non.English speaking community. 
Weare doing intensive training of the whole of the Indian staff. 

K·3984. With regard to hospitals and dispenoaries you say that 
full advantage of these facilities is taken and the treatment is free. 
This morning we have had considerable evidence to the contrary. The 
East Indian Railway Labour Unious state in their memoranfium that 
although there are 3 railway hospitals they are not in any way helpful 
to the workmen and their families '~Our .. tatistics show that that must 
be wrong in view of the nUl)lber of people who are treated. in the dis· 
pensarics and hospitals during the year. 

K·3985. The Union· say that the hospitals are used more for exa· 
mining the workmen. I suppose ,that is with regard to granting certi
ficates. 'This was stated at LilIooah I-We have a small hospital oat 
LilIooah. The reason why we have only a small hospital there is be
cause we are close to Calcutt.a, a'l.d they have always preferred to 
come into Calcutta. 

K·3986. Is it always possible for a patient to get a bed in the Cal
cutta hospitals '-No, not mOl'e than it would be possible in a rillwa7 
1I0.pital unless it was an enormous place. 
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K-3987. Do you refuse to accept certificates from private medical 
practitioners !--Certainly not; we have recognized rules as to that, 
,and we try to adhere to the rules as much as possible. If we had no 
rules we could maintain no disoipline ; we are bound to maintain di.· 
cipline. We accept the certificate of private practitioners provided they 
are in order and in accordance with the rules as laid down by the 
Agent's circular. If a man falls sick when he is living in railway quar· 
ter. he naturally must in the first place send for the railway doctor. 
If he is living outside he may have his own private practitioner ; he 
must notify the doctor under whom he would be under ordinary oir. 
eumststes when he is sick; we then wait for him to come back and 
bring the sick certificate with him. When he brings the sick certificate,. 
provided it is in order and is signed by a registered medical practitioner, 
we accept that certificate and we give the man a sick certificate on our 
own form. Recommendations for long periods of leave are not accepted 
from outside ; naturally they cannot be. Any outsider might send in 
a certificate and say he recommends that the man should have six 
months' leave, while we may not have seen the man at all. The rule as 
laid down is that as soon as a man is fit to travel he must report to the 
nearest railway doctor. (Mr. Colvin) : We accept from an outside 
practitioner a certificate to the effect that the man has been too ill to 
eome and see the railway doctor. As soon as the man is fit to travel 
we expect him to come and report to our Medical Officer. (Dr. Pollock).; 
A sick certificate is very l"8rely refused ; it is only refused when there is 
very good reason. 

K·3988. The Union lays stress on the point that it was difficult to 
get free treatment from the hospital or the medical staff and they say 
that practically every medical officer on the 'East Indian. Railway pre. 
ferred to be paid '-We have Medical Officers, Assistant Surgeons and 
Sub·Assistant Surgeons. 

K·3989. I take it they were referring to the medical officers ill.' 
charge of dispensaries and people like that '-They meant the sub· 
ordinate staff. 

K·3990. They said they had to spend a considerable amount of 
money in tips for medicRI service. and sick leave '-1 can only tell you 
that we do our b~st to get honest and well qualified men and we hope 
that sort of thing does not go on. I. have investigated several cases in 
which accusations of illegal, gratiilcIltions huve been made but I have 
never been able to obtain any evidence worth anything at all and 1 have 
never been able to obtain a conviction. 1 think we pay as well as any 
!lerviee in India. I cannot absolutely refute this statement. It is the 
invariable rule that as soou as a man is refused sick leave he accuses the 
doctor who refnaes him sick leave of taking an illegal gratification. 

K·3991. Do those who get sick leave have to pay an illegal grati· 
fication '-I cannot say ; 1 rlo my best to get honest men. 

K·3992. These two certificates were handed in to us this morning 
(handing same to the witnesses). The complaint was made that the 
Temarks which are written underneath the priuted form refer to corres
. pondenee between one officer and another' officer with' a view to getting 
this man certified as being unfit for further service '-(Mr. Colvin) : It 
lIllys that the man is repOl-ting sick having been hurt on duty. but that 
au opportunity ShOllld h~ taken to coyer his $ervice with M·4 certificate. 
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I have looked up the M-4 certificate; it is a first class health certificate. 
On the fuce of it what would appeal' to hlt"e happened is this: tiJat this
running shed foreman found that hy some error this man had never had 
a certificate when he joined the Railwav. M-4 certificate is the ordi
nary health certificate which i. given ~hcn a man joins the Railway. 
On the face of it this seems to be a perfectly harmles" letter, but if you 
like I will make further enquirie •. 

K-3993. In your memorandum it is said ",ith regard to lower grade 
staff that "when quarters arc not availahle they are not given any 
allowance in lieu." Is that the general principle on the Railway !
That is the general principle ; in some cases they do get allowances but 
generally speaking they do not. 
, K-3994. Then you say there are 5 district hospitals, each with its 
nursing staff, providing 224 beds for Europeans and Indians. How' 
many nurses have you in these 5 hospitals '-Fifteen in the 5. 

K-3995. How many beds for Europeans and for Indians are there in 
tbe 5 hospitals !-(Dr. Pollock) : These are the figures :-

StatiOIL European. High c1 .... Menial. Tot&!. 
Indian. 

AsaDIOi .. .. .. 10 2 8 20 

Jam&lpur .. .. .. 22 12 12 ~ 

Dhanh&d .. .. .. 18 12 10 to 

Allo.h&bad .. .. .. 28 10 20 58 

Tundla .. .. .. 14 4 16 M 

K-3996. Are you satIsfied With the workmg of the samtary com
mittee !-No, I am not satisfied with them because there is never any 
money to do anything that they recommend; the recommendations are-
all right. ' 

K-3997. You say that the sanitary conditions under which the staff 
live and work are as good as possible I-That means with the money 
available. 

K-3998. Sir Alexande,. Muf'f'ay : Have yon ever sent a representa
tion to the Agent or has the Agent ever sent up a representation to the 
Railway Board saying tllat there 'is not enough money for the sanitary' 
staff I-I am constantly complaining that I must have various things done,. 
but the snswer is always that the money is 'not available_ (Mr. Colv.n) : 
Every year I try to get money out of the Board for all purposes. 

K-3999. In paragraph 26 it says that in all large stations there are 
water borne sewage systems with septic tanks. How many stations 
;does that refer to '-(Mr. V.nables) : We have them at Howrah, 
LilIooah, Burdwan, Asansol, Dhanbad, Sitarampur, Sabehgung", Jaliial.
pur, Lucknow, Fyzabad, Partabgarh, Rae Bareilly, Dehra Dun, Rosa, 
Kinl and Dinapur. 
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K-4000. Have all these stations got water horne sewage systems 
with septic tanks !-Yes. \ 

K-4001. Are they all working well without any scarcity of water, 
-We cannot put them in until Wjl have an assured supply of water. 
We must have that first. . 

K-4002. Col. Gidney: How many dish·iot medical officers .hove you' 
-(Dr. Pollock): Fifteen. 

K-4003. How many are on leave outside India '-None. 
K-4004. The extent of your line is 4,000 miles and you have 160,000 

employees '-They tell me so 
K-4005. I want to know what you know, not what you are told. 

With dependants of employees would that make a total of half a million 
people !-We ealculate the total numbcr by multiplying the employees 
by three. 

K-4006. So that YOli have 15 medical officers to attend to t.ile medi
cal and public health needs of nearly 650,000 people ?-Yes, 15 medical 
officers. 

K·4007. Sir Alexander Murray.: Do you look after the wives and 
childr~n too !-lIedical officers do if the families wish it ; there is no com
pulsion; they do not have to come to us. Each medical officer has his 
stall. 

l{·4008. Col. Gidney : It means that each medical officer has to look. 
after 15,000 employees and 400 miles of line '-Yes, that is about an • 
average. 

K-4009. You have 5 district hospitals !-Yes. 
K-4010. You have 15 medical officers, 20 Assistant Surgeons and 

102 Sub·Assistant Sure-eons !-Yes. 
K-4011. Do. you think that is adequate !-I think the medical offi

errs at the present time are adequate, but I could do with a much larger 
staff in the way of Sub·Assistant Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons. 

K-401~.- When tb" medical officer in charge of the .district is away 
from headquarters who looks .fter hi. ,ick of all grades !-He wilJb,. 
away at the most for a day. His staff look after the urgent cases.' I 
ha ve asked for more nurses. 

K-4013. Have you Indian nurses !-No. We have 4 midwives. 
K-4014. Would you advocate the training of Indian nurses !-If I 

•• uld get well trained nurses, I have no objection; but so far I have
bad no ueDlalid. 

K-4015. Do y~U think 5 district hospitals are adequate '-No, I do· 
not think .0. We are building more. 

K·4016. You have 220 beds for tbe entire. raihvay system; do YOll 
think that is enough !-No, I do not. 

K·4017. At Asansol if a man is seriously ill, let us say with pneu
monia, and there is no acoommodlltion for him in the railway ho"pital, 
what happens to him '-Then he lOouM have to be nursed in his own 
house ; we could not move him if he waR suffering severely from pneu-
monia. . 

X-4018. I am well aware of that. obvious fact, but what happens. 
to a man if he livea 5 miles away !-He will not be 5" miles away if he 
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is living in railway quarters. We hllve only to' attend people within 
'& mile and a half thollgh we do our best for those living further away. 

K-4019. Then you are not really in medical charge of all railway 
employees and ,many have to fend for themselves !--Certainly not if 
they live 5 miles outside the railway estate. 

K-40Z0. If a railway employee goes away on casual leave for 5 daYI, 
falls ill, an event which is quite possible, and tlten submits a medical cer
tificate signed by a private practitioner, do you accept it !-It dependa 
who gives the medical certificate. 

K-4021. Oh ! Suppose I give a man a medical certificate ; would you 
accept it I-What reason could I have for not \lccepting it ! 

K-4022. That does not answcr my question ; suppose a man who was 
on casual leave fell ill ; I attended him and gave him a medical certificate, 
in which I did not write that he was incapable of leaving his bed, to ap
pear before his railway doctor, would you aceept it !-I should cer
tainly accept it· frow you or any body eIs,e. 

K-4023. But do your rule. on medieal certificates insist that the 
eertificate must state tbat he is incapable of leaving his bed !-If you 
aaid he was illcapable of returning to duty I should assume that. 

K-4024. 'l'hnt docs not ans,vel· my .question: do you insist on the 
certificate stilting that the man is unfit ;;0 leave his bed and travel !
No. 

" K-4025. I have the rules with me. Since when have you altcred the 
rule Y-We have not altered it. (Jfr. Colvtn) : They must produce a 
certificate from an outside doctor to tlte effect that during that. period 
they were too ill to attend before the Chief Medical Officer or the District 
Officer. (Dr. Pollock) : I should write to the doctor and ask whether 
the man was too ill to "t,mc and sec me for the next fortnight. If the 
doctor said yes, I should accept it. 

K-4026. The Agent admits the rule and you try to qualify it, though 
the rules are explicit. Would you take a man off the sick list and pass 
him as fit for duty without seeing him !-Ipersonally should not if he 
had been sick. 

K·4027. Wo"ld you be surprised if I produced a case in which you 
did so !-I should be very surprised. 

K-4028. A case is quoted in the Anglo-Indian memorandum of an 
assistant head signaller of Rampurhat ,,-ho was. grAnted two months' 
1ea"e by YOUI' District Medical Olliccr at Jamalpur ; he went for treat
ment for two m<lnth. to the Tropical School oC Medicine but as he be
oCame worse hc plaoed himself under the treatment of' a leading Calcutta 
physician, wno in, ~uly 1929 "lit. certificate to you saying that the ' 
empl(o~'ee was unable to leave. his bed. and recommending an extension 
of sick leave. This certificate was ignored. Another leading phy.i
cian '8 mediclIl oertifieate was treated similarly. But you sign~d a . 
certificate on the 29th July lust ye .. r to the effect that this employee was • 
-fit for duty and his name had been removed from the sick list as being. 
iit to resume duty. For this he has been discharll"ed from the railwa:r 
1Ulder. Paragraph 2 '-Will you show we the certificnte , 

K-4029. I can and will produce a copy of the certificate. The ori
ginal is now with the Agent to whom the matter has been reported, IR it 
.he •. practice of district officers of the railwny to nrll'e medical officers to 
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send sick or convalescing men back to duty because of lack of staff ,~ 
They might ur~e as much as they like but a good doctor would not send 
anybody back to duty unless he was fit ; they may urge but the medi
cal officer should do his duty. That is the only answer I can give :you. 

K4030. I ask you as Chief Medical Officer of the East Indian Rail
way whether this is the practice 7-1 have never heard of it. I cannot 
say it never happens. 

K4031. Recently a case was sent to you of an Indian clerk who waa 
ill and certified medically unfit for duty but he was made to attend his 
railway hospital to present himself before his medical officer daily ,
Unless you give his name I cannot tell you. 

K4032. It was one Mr. Banerjee; I was the doctor who attended. 
him ; and did you reply to a representation I made to the Agent in these 
words" He is also aware that the grantuig of a sick certificate to a 
railway employee by a doctor not connected with the railway, even 
though he be an officer of the I. AI. S., 01' even the Director General of 
the I. AI. S., does not enable the employee to break those rules and regu
lations". ,'Vhat did you Dlean by that! Do we break rules and regu
lations to merit this ad~nition or do your remarks savour of barrack 
room discipline or what '-That is according to the rules of the E. I. R. 
As that was a patient of yours'this is a personal matter. I stand by 
every word I have written. , 

K4033. I know it refers to a case of mine. I stated so at the onset. 
But this should not prevent me from referring to it and your answer-
ing to'my questions' ' 

K4034. Would you hs.ve any objection to changing the term 
.. subordinate staff" on the railways to the term" Non-gazetted staff '" 
-{Mf'. Co!vi"j : No, I have no objection. 

K-4035. Why do you advertise fOI' guards and recruit them direct 
when you have qualified mell in your service fit and waiting to be pro
moted "" guards '-Sometimes we have qualified men and sometime. 
we have not. When we have qualified men in service we promote them; 
we do not then rerl'Uit from outside. 

K4036. Did you receive an order from the Railway Board to the 
effect that the replacement of the Anglo-Indian community shonld not be 
done abruptly but slowly lind grll,lually f-I cannot remember. The 
most recent order was that recrlutment should not be done on racial 
grounds. 

K4037. So you are Imoware of that order. Have you reduced the 
number of Anglo-Indian employees on your Railway by 10 per cent. 
during 1929' I think you have reduced the number by 253 '-The 
figure seems to be correct. 

K4038. Was there any real reason for doing this considering that 
you ha\'e Duly about 2,000 Anglo-Indians on your Railway !-No, that 
was due to a large number of people retiring and that sort of thing. 

K4039. What sort of thing. It was not following any principle or 
policy dictated to you t-No. 

K4040. You will admit that this is a very large reduction during 
one year ~f course it varies each year on account of the change in 
the number of persons retiring Ilnd sci on. 
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K-4041. In 1925-26 the number. was reduced by 13, iu 1926-27 it 
was increased by 30; aud ill 1928-29 reduced by 253. At that rate it 
will not be long before Anglo-Indians will disappear from your Rail
way 1:""'If recruitment must not be done on racial grounds obviously 
the Anglo-Indian recruit has to sullllut himself to a fiercer competition. 

K-4042. Is not au Anglo-Indian cousidered an Indian for employ
mcnt on railway 1-But we are not allowed to earmark any post for 
Anglo-Indians. 

K-4043. Is he not considered a statutory Indian from the racial 
point of view!-Yes. 

K-4044. According to the recommendation of the Central Railway 
Advisory Committee do you promote 20 per cent. of subordinates to the I 
official gradeR !--I think it will be more thau that; it will be near 30 
per cent. 

K-4045. Would you give the Commission figures regarding such 
promotions !-(Mr. Robertson) : Yes, I' will give the figures. 

K-4046. All these are promoted as permanent officers or ,mainly as' 
officiating officials !-on the traffic side in tile Transportation Depart
ment, the officiating subordinates as the term is nsed, form 4 pe~ cent. ; 
on the locomotive side they form somewhere near 20 per cent. 

K-4047. And they are kept on officiating for years I-Owing to thor 
ncancies not being available. 

K-40481 They do the same duties and have t1!.e same status and res
ponsibilities as officers I-Yes: 

K-4049. Subordinates on Rs. 300 per mensem do officiate fol' 
junior scale officers whose scale of pay is from Rs. 350 to Rs. 900 per 
mensem I-Yes. 

K-4050. And for performing snch duties you give him only Rs. 10 
extra to his subordinate substantive pay I-Yes. 

K-4051. So in this way you CODlVert a subordinate into an official 
by giving him an extra pittance of Rs. 10 per mensem I-Yes. 

K4052. You know that On other railways such as the Great Indian 
Penirumla Railway they get more-the same yearly increments as officials , 
-1 do not know. 

K-4053. Under the 1928 revised rates of wages you give a Ticket 
Collector Rs. 28 !-(Mr. Colvin) : Now the crew system has taken the 
place of the old system. Under that system the man gets Rs. 35 and 
an allowance of Rs. 15. 

K-4054. But in cortain sections Ticket Collectors are still employed, 
on Rs. 28. It_. 15 iH for his trR"elling pxpell"es. Do yon consider tbat 
Rs. 35 "fter compUlsory ruihny de(luctiolls of about Rs. 8 per UWllsem, 
is enough for an Allglo-Indian or }':uropean lad to feed and, clothe him- ' 
Bell well a",1 ue all effective member of the Auxiliary Force I-I think' 
it is not. IIe might. requh'e Ro. 50. 'l'he 1928 grades of pay were go, 
out at the desire of the Railway Board and in consultation with them 
in regard to the basis underlying their preparation. I may add that 
J might be in some difficulty in answering questions about some of the. 

~ 
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details as unfortunately the senior Officer of this RailwAy who prep~red 
these scales of pay had a stroke a few months ago and has smce retired 
from the service. 

K4055. Under the new Railway Board's orders regarding dis
charges, etc., as published in your Weekly NO!ice on the 15th ~anua~y, 
I understand that before discharge servants Wlth only 10 years serVIce 
are given certain protection such as charge sheets, evidence, written 
:statement, and so on I-These are the Government rules. 

K4056. ,Do you think that it is right to deny a man of one year,'s 
service similar protection I-Those are not my rules ; those are the 
Railway Board rules. 

K4057. Sir· Alexander M'UfTfJy: Do you recognize any difference 
betw~en 10 years' service and olle year's service I-A man with 10 
:years' service -has a better claim than,. man with one year's service. 

K4058. Does the administration of justice or the redress of injustice 
tolerate such a distinction in its application' With regard to work· 
.hops are you covenanting any men into your workshops '-The last 
ease I remember was that of a machine reconditioning specialist. 

K4059. But are they being covenanted now I-All the appoint
ments are now made by the Public Service Commission. 

K4060. Are you covenanting men for the signalling and interlock., 
ing department f-(Mr. Venables) : No, not that I have heard of. 

K-4061. The traffic- department supplies Traffic Inspectors, the loco 
department supplies Loco Inspectors and the permanent way depart· 
ment supplies Permanent Way Inspectors. Is there any reaSOn why 
the signalling department cannot supply Signal Inspectors '-There is 
no reason why it should not do _ so. 

K4062. Then what is the necessity for covenanting any men 8S 
Inspectors into that department '-(,Yr. Col"in) : We are doubtful 
about that. 

K4063. There is a great difference in the rules governing leave, 
-overtime, allowances, house rent, etc., in the East Indian Railway and 

the former Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. Would it not be a good 
thing if you standardized these rulesf-Yes, it would be a verY good 
thing. We are standardizing these for new entrants. We do not feel 
-it quite fair to make the old staff suffer. 

K4064. Do you think that the new types of quarters in Moradabad 
give sufficient accommodation for married people on your Railway ,
(M,.. Venables) : The whole question has been examined by a committee 

-which we hope has arrived at the most comfortable type of accommoda· 
ion. When money is available we shall construct them. 

K4065. Diwan Chaman Lall : Did the committee consult the' work· 
-era I-Yes. 

K.4066. Did you take evidence from them- '-No. The officers are 
in constant touch with them. 

K4067. Did you get intO touch with the Union I-No, because we 
bave the Welfare Committee. 
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-X-4068. Col. Gidney : Would you agree that victimization is prac
tised on your Railway '-(M,.. Col"in): 1 hope not. 

K-4069. If an employee of yours who is secretary of a railway insti
tntc tried to obtain the use of the institnLe from the Divisional Super
intendent for the pnrpose of addressing employees to obtain material to 
prepare a memorandum to this Commission and when doing so was 
threatened with the sack, would you call that victimization T-I do not 
know of any. 

K-4070. Take another ca.oe of a man in the crew system at Howrah. 
He was punished for a supposed' offence hc had committed. He 
appealed to his immediate officer and l"cceived no redress from his im
mediate superior, the Assistant Superintendent of Crews. He then 
asked for an appeal to be submitted to the Divisional Superintendent; 
this was refused. He then asked for an interview-refused. In des
pair he wrote direct to his Divisional Superintendent, Howrah, and 
instead of an enquiry being institnted he received a reply as follows : 
.. Reference your ststement of 5th December 1929. I am not satisfied 
with your work. If I receive any more complaints against you your 
services will be dispensed with." Is that proper treatment to give your 
mborilinates 7-Is this not victimization 7-It seems to bave been only 
fair to have wamed him that if he gave any further trouble in his work 
he would be dismissed. 

K-4071. Major WagstaJ! : How long has the divisional organization 
been in force on the East Indian Railway '-It began in 1925. 

K-4072. Was the old .Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway divisionalized 
when you took it over 1-It was not actnally completed ; it was in the 
transition .tage. 

K-4073. It was just changing from district organization to divisional 
organization when you took it over ,~y.es, 1 think so. 

K-4074. What year Was it !-I think in July 1925. 
K4075. I" it a very complicated aff~hanging from one organiza

tion to another f-Yes, it is. There is a lot of complicated rearrangement; 
of staff and offices. 

K-4076. Do you think that the exception taken by the unions to the 
divisional organization is due to the fact that it has not been going .,.~ry 
long and is not fully developed, coupled with the fact that you have just 
taken over /lnother railway, or is it due to any inherent weekness in the 
dhisional system a. far as the administration of personnel matters is con· 
cerned '-I think it is the first cause more than the second. 

K-4077. You think it i. possihle their objections will diminish as the 
organization gets going f-Y os. . 

K-4078. Part of that organization involves a Personnel Branch. con
aisting of Staff Superintendents for each division who deal with personnel 
matters !-Yes. 

K-4079. And the Staff Superintendent is in the position of a specialist 
with regard to the various rules and statntory regulations which bave 
been made and which are increasing in complexity, as opposed to the old 
district days wben every executive officer interpreted these various rules 
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and regub,tions such as they were in his own way. Do yon think that the 
present arrangement is an improvement as far as organization is con
cernEd 1-Yes. 

K·4080. Wauld you favour recruiting the Staff Superintendents from 
the techlli.",1 executive officers and starting a separate cadre for them. 
or simply Ink. on men from outside I-I think a man who has been on 
the railways understands matters better than a man from outside. 

K-4081. Sir Alezander Murray: Could· you not recruit an officer from 
Home who has been accustomed to this kind of work there I-We might, but 
in that event we would probably use such a man 8S a specialist at head
quarters. 

K-4082. Major Wagstaff : With regard to the proposal of putting the 
ataff at Lillooah on monthly rated pay, I understand that they have beeD 
",h·en the option of either joining the new scheme or continuing as daily 
rated staff. I think you said that none of them had joined the new 
seheme !- -Seven pcople first accepted the new scheme and then they 
thought better of it. They appealed to the Welfare Commitee for the 
revision of the terms of the offer. The matter is with the Railway Board 
who are getting down new rules for all State railways. I have reminded 
the Railway Board to let me have the rules as soon as possible. They have 
authorized me to tell the men that I would give an answer before the enet 
of the month. 

K-4083. Do they ·object to the monthly rated system per se Or to the 
terms. of the offer !-They want the monthly rated system but do not 
think that the terms are sufficiently generous. 

K-4084. Mr. Cliff: Has it been stated that they want the privileges 
attaching to a monthly rated system and not simply to be paid monthly 
without any of the privileges attaching to it !-They want to go on month
ly rated .ystem hecause of the privileges which are attached to the monthly 
rated "taff. 

K-4085. With regard to the welfare committees, you have said in 
yonr melllorandum that a certain number of members are nominated and 
II certain ll11mber elected. Would you have any great objection to ex
tending the number of those . who are elected as has bcen fOlmd 
possible ;n other committees. It rather looks as if there is a large per
centage of official nominees. Would you have any objection to ultimately 
having them wholly elected with no officials at 'all I-So far as the reduc
tiOl: in the number of nominated members is cOllcerned I am a little doubt
ful if allY big reduction will be possible. But I can say this that among 
the nominees there will probably bc no officers at all in course of time ; 
they will all be subordinates. But there should be one officer as chairman 
ault one or two other officers to answer questions. It woulji be very useful 
if there was one officer to give whatever information was required by the 
Committee. 

K-4086. With regard to the organization of the sanitary staff we were 
told that it was under the engineering department. On the face of it it 
docs seem funny that it should he under that department ; yet it is under
the engineering department on some other railways also. Probably there is 
reason for this T-l cannot answer off·hand. It is a matter we have to 
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go into. 'rhe engineering department has a big supervising sta1f bul 
the medical department had only one o~er in each district. 

K-40B7. Col. Russell: Do you not think it would be far better to haVE 

.a: public health staff with medieal officers with public health training than 
having your sanitary staff V-It would be a gopd arrangement provide~ 
funds arc available. 

K-40BB. Major Wagstaff : It is apparently a question of supervision 
'The engineers outnumber the' doctors and could do things through theil 
.• upen-isors in a way which the doctors could not '-Yes. 

K-40B9. From the lIfemorandum of the Railway Board I see that you 
·contemplate spending a larger sum of money on quarter. during the 
ncxt two years than any other railway I-Yes. During the last 4 years 
we spent .fts. Bl,OO,OOO on quarters. We contemplate spending 
Rs. 5!1,00,OOO for the next two yea ... 

K·4090. Does that include any larg.e single scheme or is it spread over 
·the whole Railway f-It is spread over the whole system. We have esti· 
lUated for an expenditure of Rs. 14,50,000 next year. 

K-4091. Sir Ale",,,,,,der Murray: Is it for the workshops alone ,
No, it is spread over the whole systcm. 

K-4092.Major Wagstaff: When you took Over the Oudh and Rohil· 
khand Rnilway were they wllrse off for quarters than the East Indian 
Railway f W 8J!, there any appreciable difference '-On the whole they 
were. not very good. Part of this programme is rebuilding of tltose 
quarters which do not give sufficient accommodation. 

1(·4093. In your memorandum dealing with co·operative credit socie
ties at J umalpur and Lillooah workshops you say they " grant loans to 
emploY .. LS who are members of the Provident Fund". That at present 
covers only tbose who are drawing more than Rs. 30 '-No. It is optional 
betwecn Rs. 15 to 20 and it is compulsory after Rs. 20. 

. 1(·4094. Sir .Ale",and~r Murray: If a man wants a loan he can join 
the Pro,'ident Fund. 

K·4095. MfJjor Wagstaff: Can he get a loan the day after he has 
joined Ibc Provident Fund '-That is not under my control. 

K·4096. On the East Indian RailwlliY more are brought within the 
·purview of the Fund than on some other railways. Even then a great 
number of tbe lower grade staft' are without those privileges. They are 
just as beavily in debt as o'her people !-I realise it is a weakness of our 
loan fnnd that 110 staff under Rs. 15 or 20 clm have the benefit of it. 
We shall try and remedy that. 

K.4097. Di'fan Chaman LaU : lIfr. Colvin. what is your jdea of ~e 
fundamental prlUciple of a trade union ,-It is an association of the 
staff joined together to help themselves. 

K.4098. Association meaning free associat~on, I take it !-Yes, f~.e 
associatjon. 

,K.4099. in what particular does a welfare committee differ from a 
trade union !-The welfare committee works directly with the officers of 
the railway.. • 
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K-4100. May I put it like this that the fundamental differenee betweell 
the two is that in one case there is freedom of association but on the other 
ease there is no freedom of association '-I do not know. The welfare 
committees are partly elected bodies. Under the new rules we propose 
to increa.," the number of elected meruM .. on the committee., 

K-4lOl. Why have the new rules not come into force' Why hllve 
they not beeu incorporated in this memorandum !-The constitution haa 
not been set.tled yet. . 

K4102. All that you intend to do in regard to the constitution i. to 
increase the number of elected members !-Yes, increase it very largely. 

K-4103 Nevertheless therE< will be a body of men on it who are 'lot 
electod by the workers themselves !--I am not sure. The committee inay 
consist of t'mployees alone except the chairman who will be an officer 
ot the Railway. 

K-4104. You will have then a ·welfare committee of which alt.hough you 
are not sure that all the members will be elected members, they will be 
governed by rules laid down by yon t-They can discuss any subjects they 
like. 

K-4105. But you make rules like this: the eight representatives of 
the staff will consist of the following: two Europeans or Anglo-Indians, two 
of the Indian clerical staff, two of the lower subordinate Indian staff 
drawing Rs. 20 a moilt.h, and two of the lower subordinate Indian staff 
drawing less than Rs. 20 a month T-The staff can elect whom they like 
but some body had to get out the rules first. 

K-4106. The difference between a tra.de union and a welfare com
mittee is this : a trade union is quite competent to make its own rules 
anu appoint it. own officers as it chooses, but in the welfare committce 
there is the official hand '-Official hand only up to a point. 

K-4107. Even according to the new system the men elected to the 
welf"r., eommitteeo will not be plenipotentiaries ; they will be mere asses
sors !-They may make any recommendation they like. 

K-4108. All regards conditions of work and wages they will merely 
put forward their recommendation in the shape of a petition which will 
be forwarded to the higher authorities '-In the form of a minute of the 

-meeting held. ' 

K-4109. That is exactly wha.t you have in the shape of a recommenda
tion: 

" After discussion the Committee agreed that the following entry 
.hould bc made in the Minutes :-

Nature of reqllest. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Reasolls given for request .. _ ....... . 

That is why I used the word petition, The nature of the request and 
,-the reasons given for the request will be forwarded to the higher authori

ties.-Under our latest rules all that we have provided is that the Com
mittee may diseuse what they like and make recommendations. 

K-4110. Have you any objection dealing with the unions that exist 
and the new unions that may come into being to adopt a system of making 
LIIRCL 
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them represent their grievances to you I-For the reasons I gave in the 
statement I handed in this morning I prefer to work on welfare com
mittees fo\' the time being. 

K-4111. The main reason is t4at you fear )l)mmunism T-I fear that 
the unions may be captured by communists Or other political parties 

K-4112. So long as they are not communists have you any difficulty to 
deal with them 1- -What guarantee is there that they will not be captured 
by communib"ts just as it bappened in Nagpur! You yonrself hall to 
secede from that body. 

K-4113. There is no more guarantee than I have that you yourself 
might become a communist !-Having bnilt up an organization on sound 
lines there is the fear that it might be eaptured by the communists to the 
great detriment of the work-people. 

K-4114. ls there any objection on your part to dealing with a union 
which is not a communist union nnd refusing to deal with it when· it 
becomes a communist union !-I do deal with unions now. 

K-4115. What objection have you to allow the' union to elect ita 
men to the wclfare .committee !-There is nothing to stop any union from 
getting its men on the welfare committee. 

K-4116. But why do you put any r.estrictions !-The men must be 
members of ol\r staff and must have had one or two years service. 

K-4117. If you are going to have men on the 'welfare committees all 
elected and none nominated why should you not go a step further and 
allow the union to elect whomsoever they choose without any restrictiona 
laid npon them I-We place no other restrictions except that they should 
be members of our staff and should have had one or two years s.eT'·i.e. 

K-411S. I take it you are not going to have proportions I-We have 
prop~rt.ions as we are dealing with various classes and interests. 

K-41l9. If you accept the principle that tllere should be elected 
memhers on these committees why should you not go a step further and 
allow them to elect whomsoever they choose provided they are members 
of your staff and bave had two years service I Why should you not 
allow them to bave their eleetion aecording to their pwn ntles !-Each 
big e1as. should have a representative on the committee. There might 
be a risk that you would have only Hindus coming out of such an elec
tion. 

K-4120. Sir Alexander Murray: Just as in the Assembly and the 
Council of State you want to giv.e proteetion to minorities !-Not neees- .• 
sari!.v minorities, but tbe lower paid staff and the menials should have! 
their representatives on the committee. I want them to come in. . 

K-4121. Diu'lln Chama .. Lall : May I take it that when you are doing." 
this you nre acting in a benevolent manner towards the workers !-I want 
a contented staff. The officers want to keep in touch with the staff. 

K-4122. If instead of creating contentment the system of official uni01lll 
ullerl welfare committees create discontent ?-We have had them f<\r more 
than 6 years and they have not created discontent. 

K-4123 Look at the record of strikes on your Railway wbich is more 
than on otber railways I-During the last 6 years we have had one strike 
.in LiIloosh ; which was purely of a sectional nature. 
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K-U24_ The lYoilway Board ·says that you have had nine strik ..... 
Look at the question of discontent that pre,aiis on the system. Take the 
question of corruption. Have you seen the memorandum submitted by 
the };ast Indian Railway Labour Union, Lillooah '-No. . 

K-4125. Dealing with recruitment they say: 

" Frequently, men are employed by the supervising staff without 
scrutinising previous records of serviee or trying their effi
ciency whether skilled or unskilled. The general opinion ill 
that the jobs are sold to the highest bidder ; qualified men 
and the relations of the employees are kept alit. Specially 
this practice is rampant in I,illooah workshOp. This has been 
brought to the notice of tbe authorities by the weeldy official 
organ of the Union" lI1azdoor ", thus resulting in the dis
mi ... al of the Foreman of • H' Shop Mr. Wilkinsou and 
Mechanics Mr. Feron and Mr. Ghosal, 2 mistris and a 
sbop clerk.. But in case of • 111 ' shop as some of the officials 
were entallgled, the case was postponed. Definite allegations 
were made by the workmen of • lIi' sbop through the offi-
cial organ of the Union against the names of ......... Ouly 
B.ll Ram has been dismissed and Ashu has been forced to 
retire and the case is still pending." 

Do you think that this is a healthy state of affairs T~That relates
to the perIod before the Employment Officer was appointed. 

K--U26 Has this particular case been dealt with ?-(M,·. Badhwar) : 
The case is not yet complete on account of the strike. Two of the en
quiring. officers who were present before ~be strike broke out were snbse
quently not available. One of them died and the other went on long 
leave. IIl!l'lly of the witnesses whose evidence was taken were not available 
also. Tbcre was a break of four months in the enquiry at the conclusion 
of the strike. ~ ner the workeN res limed work the case was not 
taken up. 

K-4127. Was any attempt made after the workers resnn'Ied work ta 
investigate the question and see whether evidence was or was not available' 
-The Cllse was dropped. 

K-4128. In spite of the fact that no attempt was made to find out 
whether evidence was or was not available !-I cannot tell you exactly. 

, K-4129. Mr. Colvin, it is a very serious charge that has been made-
(M,'_ Coh,ir.j : I think it shbuld be communicated to me in writing. I 

. cannot answer off-hand across the table. 

K-4130. Have you not ereated an impression amongst the workers 
that serious eases of corruption of this kind brought to the notice of 
the auth6rities by the union are not looked into I-I do not think that 
imprPssion has been created. You said that in one case a man was dis
missed. 

• K-4131. Tn one case a man was dismissed, In the second case what 
has happened '-:-1 cannot tell you about the seeond case without knowing 
the bets. 
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K-4132. A. Agent of the Ea..t Indian Railway would you admit that 
it is your r("ponsibility when a serious charge of tbis kind is made and 
an invcstigation set going you should complete the investigation ,-Waa 
it made to me' 1 do not know. 

I( 4133. If an enquiry was set up it must have been with your autho
ritq f--No. A local enquiry may be set up by local officers or heads of 
departments. 1 cannot deal with every detail on the Railway. 

K-4134. Is it possible that serious charges of corruption are made 
against the >uperv,sing staff who employ the workshop staff and the Agent 
doCS' not hear of them 7-1 mayor may not. 1 have got senior offieer$ 
whoose busines~ it is to bring these tbings to my notice. 

K-4135. Take the ca..e of victimization that Col. Gidney has mentioned. 
1 will give you another case. After the 1928 atrike 54 men who w .• re 
alleged to have taken a leading part ,n that strike were discharged. Is 
that correct t-Yes. 

K-4136. Would matters of this kind not lead to more discontent if 
the impression was created that there were leaders of a union who because 
they ,were leaders were being victimized !-There was no question of 
leadel's of 1< union; there were 54 members who were rioting. 1 haye no 
bowledge whether they were all members of a union or not. 

K·41::;. Vi'ere these people oharged with rioting !-Their names were 
taken. They were not charged in the Police Court. 

K4138. Therefore your statement that they were rioting is not cor
:recto 1 cannot possibly imagil1e .. ny head of a railway department not 
In'''"~''uting ,. case of that nature if it was II case of rioting 1-1 can. 

K·4139. I cannot imagine II railway officer discharging a man fOF 
rioting but not prosecuting him before the Police Court. I t,k. it Ih.t 
this was not a case taken before the Police Court '-No, it was not taken to 
tbe Police Court. 

K-4041. Therefore your statement is an ezparte 'One I-Yes. 
K-4141: And they were dismissed for rioting f-Yes. 
K-4142. Wa. II charge .hcet giyen to them '-No, I do not think 00. 

These rules were not in .existenee then. 

K-414:t Were they ever informed why they were dismissed '-(Mr. 
Evans) : 'rhe head· of the department warned them particul81'Iy that if 
they rioted th~y wwld be dismi ... ed. A notice WIIS served on tltem in the 
proper manner and they were then discharged. 

K-4144. Wa9 a .notice served on them '-As far as I remember. yes. 

K-4145. Take the- case of 'racial discrimination. In reply to Col. 
Oidn~v you $aid Mr. Colvin. tbat tbere was no racial discrimination on 
tbe railway. '-Not quite. I sa.id that we made no 1'8cial discriminatw~ as far as we could. I quoted also a case where there was still racial 

• di~crimination. I referred to education for instance. 

K.4146. JIi principle there js no racial discrimination !-NQ. 

K-4147. Are vacancies in tbe F. class Asst. Station Masters, Deputy 
Controllers and Mail Drivers reserved for non-Indiana '-No. 
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K-4148_ Gould you give 'me a list of Indians who 'have filled these 
"acancies !-I do not know of anyone of them. As I said at the begin
ning tbere has been racial discrimination undoubtedly in the past, but the 
p"liey h"" chang-ed. It takes time for new men to occupy these po~-ts. 

K-414fl. The change in the policy was announced in the Legislative 
Assembly several years. ago. What have you done since then tc appoint 
Indians to these posts I-If you write to me giving a list of the grades 
for which you want the figures I will let you have them. 

K-41iiO. I am referring to F. class Assistant Station Masters, Deputy 
Controllers, and Mail Drivers. I have your statemcnt that not a single 
Indian has been appointed to these posts '-Do you count Anglo-Indiana 
ns Indians ~ 

K-4151. No, I mean Indians versus EuroJ,leans and Anglo-Indians. 

K-4l52. Take the case of an Indian who becomes an Assistant Station 
:!Ifaster. Is it a fact that he has to pass an examination in telegraphy. in
terlueking. signalling and so on ?-Yes. 

K-4I53. After passing th~se examinations is he appointed on a mini
n,um pay of Rs. 40 a month with an annual increment of Rs. 3 a month' 
-(MI'. Rob",(son) In the new grade he rises up to Rs. 55. 

K-4154 Is it a fact that an Anglo·Indian after.passing these examina
tions iN posted at a bigger station and started on lis. 260 a month !-That 
~s not correct. 

K-4155 .. What does the Anglo-Indian !tet !-An employee in gr,lde I 
starts on Rs. 100 in the present co-ordinated scale and goes up to Its. 200. 
Aft",. some time if there is a vacancy in the Assistant Station Masters' 
grade and if the man is considered satisfactory he starts again on RB. 260 
and in the co-ordinated scale finishes at Rs. 280. 

K-4156. Can you give a single instance of an Indian who has got 
more than Us. 40 starting pa)·· Is it not a fact that an Anglo-Indian 
gets generally more than R •. 40 anr] the Indian does not '-(Mr. Colvin) : 
Undoubtedl)' he got that uuder thc olil conditions. 

K-4157. How mnny Inilinns h.,·o yon in grade 1 ?-(Mr. Robertson) : 
W" l,ave 9 out of a total of about 200. 

K-4IGR. How many of them were recruited. direct !-Not onc of them 
"'8.' recruitcd direct. 

K-4159. Ijow many Anglo-Indians and Europeans were recruited 
direct !-They are all recnlited direct. They are not all recruited dired 
as Assistant Station Masters. They are only recruited direct 8S grade 
T Guards. 

K-4160. Mr. Chatterjee: Have you not got better types of hou.,." 
wit~ more H"rommodation for the European and Anglo-Indian employees 
th'lD for Iudi"n employees '-(Mr. Colvin) : All employees in the sam~ 
grade whethrr Indian or European occupy the same type of hou"e •. 
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K-4161. The"e was differential trea.tment in this respect in the Pllllt , 
-I have, &dmitted several times that there has been differential treat· 
lIlent in the past. 

K-4162. When you dispense with the services of men on the work· 
shop staff on accoun t of retrenchment do you keep a register of their 
1l8.!!les a.nd addresses, so that you might call them again when you want 
thein T-W p have an excess of staff everywhere. We have been in the un· 
fortunate position of not wanting extra staff. If and when the time 
comes when W~ want more men preference will be given to men who were 
",trench'.d. 

K-4163. Are you aware that charges of bribery and corruption art 
levelled against the subordinate officers who recruit the workshop staff ,
(Mr. Bhadwar) : It might be true of the old days, but since the appoint
ment of Employment Officers' there are no men in the workshops ",lac 
recruit th" workshop staff. . 

K4164. what is the proc~dure now !-All the recruiting is done by 
me personally. All the testing is done by me. I also fix the pay. 

K-4165. You have a fine fund to which you credit the amounts realli.
ed froll, lines. You make contributions from that fund towards educa. 
tion, sports, institutes and so on 1-(Mr. Colvin) : Yes. 

K-4166. Although the Indian staff is more numerous than the staR 
of' ()th~r D"tionalities and thereby contribute more to the fine fund than 
the rest you are now giving much less to them than to other nationalities !
Probably yes, The whole question is under examination. We intend to 
convert it into a welfare fund and distribute it to the different welfare 
committees to be spent as they think it advisable. 

K-4167. Why not distribute the amounts in the proportion in whicl: 
the fines arc paid by the members of the different communities !-Th. 
tendency is to give more to Indians than. before. Under the proposed 
scheme I,f di.iributing the amount among the various welfare committee! 
I have 110t the !Uightest doubt that most of it will go to India.ns. 

K-4168. Uvless you fixed a proportion there would be no chance of 
the inequalities being removed !-No, I do not think so. 

K-4.169. You have stated that the staff has the right of appealing to 
the Diq.l'lCt Officer, then to the Divisional Officer and finally to the AgP.nt 
ill some casl.S !-The Railway Board issued. some orders On this subject. 
I id""CU some supplementary rules to those rules but not in contradistinc
tion to them. Here are the rules governing appeals. (Copy of rules 
handed iu). 

K-4170. The Agent of the E. B. Railway in answ.er to a question said 
thllt 99 PCl' ~ent. of the appeals are not reversed. Have you any figures 
of the r.umher of appeals reversed en your Railway '-I am afraid we do 
not keep Rny figures. 

K-4171. Under the new rules of the welfare committees .even indio 
vidual eases Clln be sent up by the divisional committees '-Yes, they have 
now wider powers. 
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Bir' Ale.mnd ... Mu.rray : There will now be a further court of appeal 
fiIO far as the divisional committees can take up individual cases. The 
safeguards lire much better than in the past. 

K-4l72. }[". Chatterjee: When a serious accident occurs on the 
Railw&~, there is a joint enquiry to go into the cause of the accident and 
fix the rcspollsibility. The usual practice at present is that officel!l> go 
to the place lind take the evidence of the men who are directly Or indireL-t
ly concerned with the accident. Then .. certain number of men are found 
guilty Ilnd lire punished. But the men who al'll found guilty are never 
given the opportunity of knowing what evidence has been adduced against 
them and· are never given a chance of cross-examining the witnesses 1" 
they have Ilot the help of some competent person to cross-examine the 
witnes8es. III my opinion they are not given a fair chance !-(Mr. 
Cf/It .... ) : We do not always know until the enquiry has been going on 
for some time who is really the man to blame. (Mr. Robertson) : If a 
man is found to blame a statenrent is always taken from him. 

K-4173. He is not shown the evidence on which he is found to blame 
and he is I'.ut. eYen allowed to· be present at the examination of the Wit
nes •• s 1--1n the case of a man whom the committee thinks on the evi
denee before tltero that he is to blame, 'he is allowed to hear all the evi
dence against him, and cross-examine witnesses if the evidence is such that 
it is likely to It'ad to his discharge. _ 

K-4174. ,>,f". Cliff: Wha.t contribution does the railway administra
tion make to the collielOY benefit fund '-(Mr. Lancaster) : The Railway 
does not make any contribution to the benefit fund ; it makes a small cont
ribution to the pension fund. 

K-4175. Sir Alexander M u.Tray : You collect a pice per rupee from 
the workers T-.. ·~es, we also credit the fund with the unclaimed wages. 

K-4176. Has any step been taken to increase the minimum wag!\ on 
the Railway !-(Mr. COlvin) : During the last few months we have Deen 
in commumcation with the Railway Board as regards the scale of pay 
of the low-paid staff. I understand that decisions regarding certain pro
posaJ&, are likely to be arrived at shortly. My powers to increase the pay 
of any particular staff are limited to Rs. 25,000 a year. Obviously any big 
scheme of that kind will require the sanction of the Railway Board. 

K-4177. That was what the Railway Board told us. Have you any 
opinion as to whether that amount should be increased !-It is advisable 
that the Railway Board should have control over certain expenditure_ 
It is only a qllc"tion of writing a letter to the Board. 

K-4178. What is the minimum you are working up to !-Generally 
speaking it i. about: R •. 11. In certain areas it is more. I think it appea" 

• in the memorandum. 

K-4179. Mo'. Cliff: With regard to the application of the rule regard
ing the weekly rest day what has been done on the East Indian Railway' 
-·We have an officer on special duty to see what additional staff will be 
required to ~nahle us to bring this convention into force and whether we 
cannot do it b~' re-rostering. 

K-4180. noes it apply 'to running staff also !--Not to the running 
.taft', only to the station stall'. 
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K4181. What about tbe running staff T-I think it is under the 
consideration of the Railway Hoard. I have referred to it in my memo
randum. 

K4182. With regard to the number of hours worked per week have 
any steps heen taken to hring them within the 60 hours limit !-Under 
the ,Factories Act all our workmen in the workshops work up to that 
limit. A. regards the rem .of the staff I think there lIr~ prob.bly not 
muny cases whcre t he~' work more than 60 hou~. a week. The difficulty is 
the work is iutermittent in many eases. A man may be on call for 12 
houl'S but he may not be doing 12 hours solid work. A special officer is 
.. nquiring inte the matter. 

K-418:J. Can you give any indication as to when these recommenda
tious regal'ding the wee~Jy rest day and the weekly number of hours are 
likely to 'be in operation !-·About weekly rest day it will take a little time 
to see what IIdditional stall' is required. It may be done within a year, 
I hope .oone,· if possible. 

K-4184. We have been told by your .union that some men are on 
caU 7 days a wr"k. Do they get any leave with pay in the year '-They 
get 15 day. in /I year. 

K-4185. On the Ea._t Indian Railway there is no employee who cannot 
get 15 days leave with pay every year !-The workshop staff under one 
year of service do not get 15 days. 

K-4186. r; there a rule on your Railway that certain men ca.unot 
take leave if it means additional cost to the Railway T-That rule holds. 

K-4187. Col. Gidney: Do those 15 days include holidays aIso '-There 
are no fixed holidays for running staff. Only the workshop staff ha~ 
some fixed holidays. • 

'l\:.4188. Diu'an Cbmnan Lall : lIJay J complete what I was saying' 
Mr. ('olvil1. did ~'on consult any of the nnions in regard to the \'8rion. 
cha,,~es that nrp bein~ contemplated in tbe lea\'e rules. weekly rest day, 
promotions a",1 discharges !-"'o, we have not consulted the union. 

K-41~9. Di<1 rou oon"tlt any of the welfare c('mmitteps !-Do YOll 
refer to 'Vashir:gtnn and Genpv8 coul'ention~! Thr.v are all fixM things. 
WI~ arE" ,rojn~ to eommlt th(> wrlrar{"..-committf'P~ with TeJ!srd to thl:" rur.
ning sheds. 

K-4190. Have rOll consulted any of the ",elfare committees with re
gard to the new rules regarding promotions, leave, and so on '-Those 
rules al'e framed b~' the Railway Roam. If 8 maW'r is before the Rail· 
war Roard I .houlrl not be allowed m put it to any body. 

K-4191. We were told in Delhi that there were block. in promotinns. 
Have you eOllsuIted the .welfare committees with regard to that matter I--
We have not consulted them . 

K-4192. II.lye you consulted any welfare eommittt"e with Tf'l!nrti to 
the lea,'. rule. for new entrants 011 State railways t-The Railway Roard 
have not con.ulted me about th('m and I have not heen in a position to con
wIt anybody else. 
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K-4193. Will you clear this point up '-(Hooding a printe.j form) 
I understand this man complains that he is not ·well and not able to go 
to his job. And he is given this M-fonn which says that he is well and 
quite fit I-That is a fonn which a man gets when he is first employed on 
the Railway. Unless the form can be filled in satis~actorily he will not 
,e employed. 

K-4194. What is the reference to M. 4 there '-I am not clear what 
.t is. That has to be gone into. 

K-4195. Would you make an enquiry into this and let me have your 
.. iews on it 1--Yes. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Itessrs. Santi Ram MondaI, Ram Autar, Atal Beha.ry Santra, S. N. Shaw, 
Ismail, Ali Mohammad, X. D. Chatterjee, and Hardin Shaha, reo 
presenting the East India.n Railway Labour Union, Lilloo&h. 

K·4196. Sir Alfxander MU11'ay :How many of you are working in the 
;hops I-(Mr. Santi Ram Mondal) : I am an ex-railway employee; 1 
vas a Station Ma.ter ; I was dischar~ed in 1926. (Mr. Atal Be"ary 
lantra) : I am a mistri working at LilIooah. (Mr. Ram Autar) I am a 
nistri at Lillooah. (Mr. Ismat,)I am a painter at Lillooah ; J am still 
forking. (Mr. K. D. Chatterjee) I worked in the Electrical Department 
IS an electrical fitter at Lillooah 

K-4197. Who is now your President f-(Mr. Santi Ram Mo"daZ) : 
;haNl Gurdit Singh. 

K-4198. What is he I-He is a mistri at Lillooah. 
K-4199. Are you a registered Union f-Yes, this month we have 

;pplied for l',,!:(i.tration. 

K-4200. IIaye you a eonstitutir,n I-Yes. 

K-420L Will YOI1 supply ,us WiTh a copy of the constitution ami of 
'our lat.est tlccount~ ?-Yes. 

K-4202. Are you members of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation' 
-Ye:s. 

K-4203. Wcre yon at the Nag-pur Congress in November I-Our 
leneral Scett·tary, ~1r. l\Iitra, went there. 

K-4204 Is he .till a member of the All-India Trade Union Cong ...... , 
-I think he sccecl~d and came along with Mr. Chaman Lan. 

'0. 

K-4205. Wher,e is Mr. Mitra now !-He has left. 

K-4206. Since when I-Since November. 

K-420i. Why '-Because he.did not like to work. 

K-4208. Have you been recognized by the East Indian Railway !-.•. 
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K-4209. Have you applied for recognitionT-Several times. 
K-421O. Have you corresponded with them about any troubles ,

Yes, we han scnt several applications before the Employment Officers but 
we have had no reply. 

K-4211. I have read your memorandum very carefully and I find that 
you disapprove of nearly everything that the Railway does.-Yes. 

K·4212. With the exc.eption of the Co-operative Credit Socicty.·
Yes. 

K-4213. You think that is a good thing T-Yes, but it is most difficult 
for the worl,men to get a loan in due time ; because all the .hops bave 
their reprl!se!ltatives hut at Lillooah we bave no representative on the 
committee. 

K-4214. Mo·. Cliff; In regard to what you say under th., ilCading 
" Relation LI!tween staff SlId rank and file ", in what way have you sought 
to present to the railway administration the claims wbieb you spell out 
there T-If a workman displeases his foreman or mechsnic, the meehanil 
'Yill write " I do not want this man" and his service is immediately ter· 
minated. If he appeals to the Agent, there is no remedy. That is the 
position at IJillooah. 

K-4215. Hn'·e you put an appeal before the railway administration f
Yes, several appeals. 

·K-4216. Since when !--Since 1927; 

K-421 i. Have you evcr succeeded in getting a hearing from an officer 
ol tbe hdmillistration in regard to an appeal T-No ; recently I have only 
heen successful in regard to one ease in the block signal dtportment. . 

K-4218. Did you go to the officer in cbarge of that department T·
Yes, and it had been decided by the Railway Board and not by the Agent 
Rnd tho. officers. 

K-4219. Apparently you were nble to make representations to the' 
officer or that department; was a decision taken there T-That. depart
ment did not reply to our letters and we applied to the Railway Board. 

K-4220. You' mean you wrote to the officer of the block signal depart-
ment.· --Yes. . 

K-4221. And got no reply !-No, nothing "t all. 

K-4222. HaTp. you put in any application in regard to housing T
Yes, several times; since 1920 the workmen have been fighting ior it 
S£veral members of the Welfare Committee were disgusted and were 
compeIIel!- to resign from it. 

K-4223. Sir Alexander Murray; Which of you are members of the 
Wtlfare Committee '-Mr. Ram Autar and Atal Behary mist"; wete 
members of the Committee. 

K-4224. Are tbey still members '-No; they were members when it 
was started, but they were' disappointed because nothing was done and they 
resigned. 
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K-4223. When did you resign '-(M,', Alal Behan) : I re&gned two 
months ago. -

K-4226. How did you resign '-I sent in my resignation. 

K-4227. ]lfr. Cliff: Will you tell us in your own way your e"perienee 
of the W c1farc Committee !~'rhe object with which we joined the Com
mitt~e could not be achieved. For the sake of our stomachs we went 
into the Welfare Committee. 

K-4228. Ho ..... long did you sene on the Committee '-I attended tha 
Welfare I'ommittee six or se.-en times. About nin~ nlonths ago I first 
joined it. 

K-4229. Did you speak at the Welfare Committee !-I did. We sue
eeeded in putting an end to a little zulam (tyranny). On the questioJl 
of the st?maeh we got no benefit. 

K-4230. Does that mean that you were asking at this Committee for 
inel'oosed wages !-Sinee 1920 w.e have heen sending petitions but noth
ing ha, be"l none. We did raise the question of increase in the wages 
at the Welfare Committee. 

K-4231. Was it easier on the Welfare Committee than by the old 
method of presenting petitions !-Now it is a little easier. 

K-4232. Where do you live T-Bally ; quite near the workshop. 

K-4233. What rent do you pay !-I o"n my own house. 

K-4234. While serving in the Committee did you raise th~ question of 
housing ?--Yes. • 

, K-4235. Sir Alezander Murray: Who. was in thP. chair ?-MI" Badb
war, the ~.sta!Jlishment officer, was the chairman. 

K-4236. Mr. Cliff: During the time you served on the Committee were 
you consulted with regard to the provision of houses '-Recently we were 
asked. I 

K-4237. What were you asked '-About' It months ago, we .were 
given a plan and we were asked whether we agreed to it or not. 

K-4238. What did you say '-We replied " unless and until you first 
settle the question of our higher wages we are not going to deal with any 
other Dlatt~r." 

K-4239. The Union invites the Commission to visit the worksh~ps to 
hear from individual workmen the extent of the oppression to which they 
are snbjected. Whst kind of oppression is referred to '-All kinds of 
oppression. (Mr. Ram Autar). When we complain to the officers they 
do not listen to us ; they aay" go to the W e\fare Committee". Those 
who have no confidence in the Committee want to speak to the ,)IDee"" b1\t 
the office,.,. say " we are not going to listen to you ". When we get to 
the ~rade of Rs. 1-12-0 our increases are stopped at that; we can ~et no 
fnrther increase. If we present a petition in regard to an inerease noth
ing more is heard of it. Since last April the matter in regard to monthlJ' 
rate was raised in the Welfare Committee. The Agent told us . " Go to 
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the Welfare· Committee and I will send a .ahib who will look iuto vour 
grievances". When lIVe got to the Welfare Committee we said ,. Sinei 
you have asked us to come and pr.esent our grievances to the Weliar~ Com· 
mittee, please txamine our grievances n. The reply We got WIIS : •• We 
have senl: yow' petition up to the Simla Railway BlJIIrd. We ca'Ulot deal 
with your p."Uon because we have no pow~rs, nor has the Agent any 
powers. We h'l'l'e sent it up to the Railway Board at Simla ". Thi. is in 
connexion with the monthly rate. 

K-424Q. Would you like to go to the Railway Board at Simla '·-We 
have alrcady put in a petition to that effect. 

K-4241. Did you write this document, this memorandum '-(Mr. Santi 
&.m Monda!) : I wrote it. 

K-4242. Did you 'Pite this. paragraph about the oppressiou !--Yes. 

M,'. Cliff: 1: ou say" This Union invites the members of th Royal 
(Jomn,is.ion to ... isit the workshop at Lillooah .... and hear from i!ldividual 
workmen the cxtent of oppression they are subjected to.n-IMr. Santi 
Ba.m M ondal '",,,ded in documents.) 

K-4243 Sir Alexander Murray: Is this the sort of thing ~'ou lI'ere 
thinlling of ? --Yes, they were going to discharge some body and there was 
an appeal to the Agent. 

K-~244. You have. produced some petitions which were submitted to 
the establishment officer in 1928-29.-3 or 4 workmen are going to be dis
charged without any rhyme or reason . 

. K-4245. Mr. Cliff: You have handed in two documents; one is an 
applieation for gratuity for a man who had been discharged f1'om the 
service; the orher is an appeal from a man who had been dislI,issed for 
smoking inside the workshops and for calling other workmen to his 
assist.ance when some body was taIting him along to the shop sergeant.·
In the workshop there is a detective department to detect whetber work
men arc mlOking in the latrine or are speaking to one another For this 
purpose a staft' of not less than 35 is maIntained to watch tbe workl',en. 
Secondly, with legard to promotion, the senior and most capable men, who 
can challen!?e older mechanics and OIthers, are not promoted b"t, those 
who are memhers of the Wellare Committee and are creating a di,tllrhance 
are prnmotec1 : those who are carrying on propaganda against the Union 
ar,) promoted. The case of Ganesh was published in the papers; he i. a 
men,her of t.he Welfare Committee; he started propaganda aga;nst the 
Union and he has been promoted. 

K·4246. Do you menn t.hat if is oppression to discharge men without· 
'giving them the right of appeal I-They ought to take C"ilio'tce liS to 
whether a lIIan i. actually guilty or not and. a sufficient chance sboul:I 
'1-. giver, to a lIIun to clear bis position ;' but not.hing of the sort i, .Ione ; 
as Boon as the mechanic or mist"; says a man has a bad character or any
thing o~ that sort he i. immediately dismissed. . 

K-4247. W.ith reference to what you say in regard to medical fReili
ties, cau you tell the Commission about any cases of charging fee. ?-(Mr. 
l""ail) : I live in Howrab and go by train. When people are too ill they 
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caunot go to the doctor. We are small people and go·to the smali doctor 
and take I~~dicines and get better. Then when we go to the gate" lYe are 
not allowed in ; we are told " Go to the doctor and get a certificatc and 
then you can 1,'" in ". They say that the doctor who gives the certificate 
must be 1\ registered doctor. Then we go to a registered doctor, pay R.~ 2 
or Rs. ;; and get II certificate from him. Then the Lillooah doctor count., ... 
signs it and then we are allowed to go in. We do not give any money to 
doctors of the railway administration: 

K-4~48. Is there any man in the room who has had to gh-e ree to a 
railway doctor ~-(M,·. Ram Autar) : I have paid money to the railw .. y 
doctor. 

K-4249. When I-My house is 10 minutes' walk from the railway 
workshop. When we fall ill and are unable to go to the doctor, the doctor 
is called in by us and we pay Rs. 2 as his fee. Rs 2 is his regular charge 
lind if he gh·e. an injection, etc.. there is an extra charge. Thi8 is for 
"me and Iny family and for all those who are living round about. 

. K-4250. When were you ill last Y--J ust a little before December Illy 
brother ,,";IS ill For a year I have not been ill but before that I was ill 
and J mysl'lf paid the fee of Rs_ 2. 

K-42,;1. Sir Alexander MU/'ray : What is the name of the doctor ?
The doctor's name is Kundo alld there is a doctor Gowsain. 

K-4252. Did you get any medicine for the B.s. 2 !-No, wc got the 
mruicinr from the hospital; it wa~ not the compounder, it was t.he d(J(:.tur. 

K-425:J. Mr. Cliff: Wheu you wrote this about doctors getting fees, 
on whllt e"ill.nee did you base the statement f-(Mr. Santi Ram Mm.dfll) : 
l'hero is on. hospital of the Howrah Loco Depot. Workmen are living 
within ten minDle,' reach; they win not get any benefit from that hnspital 
altiloll(!h they al"~ railway workshop men. They are living at Ilowrah 
and Trikhl)1UI"8, that is one hospital. There are two doctors, an assistant 
Su"geon and a Sub-Assistant Surg.eon. If the mall at Trikhipm"l and 
Howrah got ill they will not get any medicine from these hospitals; they 
ha"e TO go to Lillooah e,'en though they may die. 

K-c1254. Jr is said that if the railway doctor attends a man he must 
"pay fee.-Yes. . 

'K-4255. On what evidenee did you base that statement '-Those are 
the suhordinate railway employees living in rent free quarters : they are 
treated freely. 

K425€. Have you had complaints from the workshop employees that 
.~they ba"e been called upon to pay fees '-Yes." 

K-4257. This Commission cannot get out to the workshop but can YOlI 
flet statements fl'om men giving the names of the men and doctors ,. -·Yas, 
I will get thoussnds_ 

K-4258. Can you get the date when the man was ill, the name of the 
"man, what he paid and whom he paid '-Yes. . 

K4259. Will you send that to the Secretaries to the Commis..ion ,
Yes. 
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K-4260. Do any of you work-people know that under the new ru1ea 
men with ten ""ars' service have a right to a charge sheet if they are 
dismissed 1- -None of us know of this new rule. 

K-4261. Do the me~ themselves want a committee of the Union to meet 
the railway officials and discuss their grievances with them 1-(Mr. Ram 

'Aula.·) : That is what we want. 

'K-4262. Would you like to have a committee composed of the men 
working in the shop assisted by one Trade Union officer in order that your 
crievances may be discussed and be the subject of negotiation and settle
ment 1-- -Yes. 

K-4263. If YOIl had a committee, whom would you elect to serve on the 
committee !-It would be decided by voting. We would call a general 
meeting. 

K-4264. If there were two points of view, would you take a vote and 
abide by that 1-Yes, we decid~ by vote. 

K.4265. Of the men who work in the shop, will those who want to send 
their chilrlrrn to .chool.stand up ?-(A number of men stood up). 

K-4266. How many of you send your children to school 1-(Three 
-mcn stood 111'). ' 

Diu-Q11 Chama" Lall : The others say that their children "re in the 
villages. 

(.A WOrl-llla") , My boy works in the workshop and go.. to school 
for two hours. 

K-4267. Mr. Cliff: What do you pay for them I--If I had the money 
to pay, I should not have allowed my son to work in the workshop. I pay 
nothing for the • .-JlOOI. 

l{·4268. Si,· Alexander Mltrray : How many hours do you work in 
the workshop Y·--42! hours a week. 

K-4269 Why do you not work longer f-The climate is very bad. 

K.4270. Are you paid by piece.rate '-No. 
K-4271. Would you like to be paid by piece-rate '-We like the 

monthly rate. 
K-4272. B~t if you were paid by pjece.rate, you would have bigger 

pay if you do mere work.-We cannot work longer hours becauNe our 
health is not good and the .climate is not good. 

1(.4273. Diwan Chaman-Lall : What is the membership of the Ullion' 
-(Mr. Santi Ram Monda!) : We collect llil. 11,000 or Rs. 12,000 a year. 
We collect one dNY'S pay in the y.ear as the SUbscription for the ~'car_ We 

, have got a balance in the bank of llil. 2,500. (Mr. Ram Autar) : One of 
the reason> wby we- wanted you to come and see the conditions lor your
self at tho ,,"orl'shop is that when a man's hand or leg gets injured there 
are no doctor. who give any decent treatment. When the !Dall is taken 
to the operating th~atre the mattress on which he is placed curves in and 
it is very inconveliient for him. We want a spring cot for that purpose. 
There arc those and other difficulties. 

(The witnesaes withdrew.) ~" 
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(RAILWAYS) 

Seventieth Meeting. 

(PANEL NO.1): 

CALCUTTA. 

Thursday, 6th February 1930. 

PRESENT: 

Sir ALExANDER MURRAY, Kt., C.B.E., (Presiding). 

Mr. G. D. BIl!.LA, lILL.A. 
Yr. JOHN CLIFF. 

Major H. W. WAGSTAFF, M.C., R.E. 

Lt.-Col. H. A. J. GIDNEY, M.L.A. 

Mr .. J. K. CHATTERJEE. 

Mr. A. DIBDIN, Joint Secretary. 

Diwan CHAMAN LALL, M.L.A. 
fA.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSELL, C.B.E., 

I.M;S., (Medical Assessor). 

) 

}_."'c ........ ~n. 
Mr. V. E. D. JARRAD, A~ent; Dr. MOZUMDAR, (Medical Depart

ment) ; Mr. BAZAZ, (Engineering Construction) ; Mr. CHAKRA
BARTTY, (Engineering Open Line) ; Mr. KHANNA, (Commercial 
Department) ; Mr. FAROQUE, (Transportation Department); 
Mr. CHOWDHURY, (President. Bengal Nagpur Railway, Urban 
Bank) ; Dr. A. MARTIN-LEAKE, V.C., F.R.C.S., representing the 
Benga.l.Nagpur Railway. . 

f, K-4274. Sir Alezander Murray: What is your experienc~ !-(Mr • 
• J nrrad) : J have had 27 years' experience of railway work in India 
haying been all that time with the Bengal Nagpur Railway. ,I have been 
Agenl!' just nnper a year, previous to which I was Transportatiou lVlanager. 
(Dr. Mozumdar) : I have been 25 years on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, 
(Mr. Razaz) : I have been over 11 years on the Bengal Nagpllr Railway; 
previous to that I was three years in the United Kingdom on the Caledonian 
Railway.. (Mr. Chakrabartty) : 1 have just completed 27 years 011 the 
Bengal )I1agpur Railway. (Mr. Khanna): My railway experience is 11 
years which has heen on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. (Mr. Faroque) : I 
have ~ust over 8 years experience, all of which has been on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. (Mr. Chowdhury) : I have been 23 years on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. a 

K-4275. The Bengal Nagpur Railway is over 3,000 mile. long f-(Mr. 
Jarrad) : Yes. 
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K-4276. How' many workers do. yon. employ '-73,733. 
K·4277. How many of these workers are earning less than Rs. 30 I 

month f-I have not that information, but I can supply it. The staJI 
drawing Rs. 50 and under, not including the workshop and clerical std 
in the offices. works out at 36,ll8. 

K-4278. Will you send us in a note showing how many are drawillj 
less than Rs. 30 and .how many are drawing less than Rs. 20 I-Yes. 

K-4279. You ;"'me under tbe category of a State-owned railway undel 
Company mlUlagcment I-Yes. 

K-4260. You are still organized on tbe old departmental basis, and 
you are not organized on the divisional basis T-No. 

K-4281. Under your syste';' tbe workers have direct access to tbe Distric1 
Officer concerned in the various departmenta T-That is so. 

K-4282. To whom does the right of appeal ije from a Dist'rict Officer', 
decision T-Every single workman on the Bengal Nagpur Railway has the 
right of appeal to tbe Agent. 

K-4283. You do not come under the new rules which have been issued 
by the Government of India !-No. 

K·4284. Have you been consulted in the preparation of those rule! 
• regardmg discharge and dismissal !-No. They have been passed on t., 
us 8S being the rules which the Government of India propose introducing 
on the State railways. 

K-4285. They leave it to the Company-inanaged railways to adopt or 
not adopt them as they think fit f-Yes. 

K-4286. At Khatgpur you_have appointed a Personnel Officer I-lie 
is the I'ersonnel Officer in the workshops ; he was first appointed in the 
beginning of 1928. The feeling in tbe workshops was that the works 
managers who were in charge of the various shops had not time to do tbeir 
own wOl'k Rnd also inquire into individual grievances, that they were cloing 
the best they could but that they required an officer to assist tbem ; and 
so 'i'e "ppointed a Personnel Officer primarily to inquire into the individual 

. grievances of the workmen. . 

K-4287. You supplied the information with regard to your Railway 
.which is contained in tbe Railway Board's memorandum ,-Yes. 

K-4288. It i9 only in Khargpur that yon have such an officer !-Yes, 
in the work.hops. . 

K·42F9. Does he deal. with the other shops b .. ,ides tbe Khargpur 
shop !-No. he only deals with the Khargj!ur shop. The only other shop 
that we have is at Nagpur and that is a very small one; the officer in 
chal'ge there has time to deal with this work. 

J{·4:!~O. When did you start your staff and welfare committees !-·In 
1927. 

K·4291. So that they' were really in existence before the Personnel 
Officer camp on the scene. How ma"y of these district welfal'll committees 
have you !-We have one on each district nnder tbe dell8rtmental system. 

'We have 7 districts. 
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K-4292. Does each welfare committee 'consist of 6 members of tho. 
Indian subordinate staff representing the 4 main departments, and do .. 
each committee elect its own chairman '-Yes. 

K-4293. What happens to the minutes or' resolutions that are passed 
at thes~ meetings '-The district welfare committee first goes into the 
case. They are practically all individual case... They first send the minutes 
of the meeting with their recommendations to the District Officer concerned. 
If the District Officer concerned agrees with the recommendations of the 
committee he then advises them that he is changing the previous orders ill 
order to carry out the recommendations of the committee ; but if not, it 
then gocs to the District Board of Officers. The District Officer concerned 
is not on that committee. .. 

K-4294. Is the officer conCerned present at the discussion '-He. can 
be called up as a witness, but he is pot .on the Board as one of the officers 
dealing ",ith the case. ' 

K-4295. In actual practice is he present whila the discussion is going 
on '--No .. 

K-4296. When an appeal from his decision is under consideration he is 
not on the Board that considers it '-He is not on the Board. 

K-4297. Mr. Cliff: Yon use different titles with regard to these 
District Officers. Are they all of the same status '-Yes. 

K-4298. The man whose decision might be challenged and the people 
wht' have tbe right to challenge it af/! of the same status ,-Yes_ 

K-4299. Sir Alexander Murray: What happens after , the District 
Board has dealt with it '-The District Board decides the case. 

K-4300. If the workman involved is not satisfied with the decision 
of the Distri'ct Officer, of the district welfare committee and of the District 
Board, he still has a right of appeal to the Agent, has he I-Yes. 

K-4301. How many decisions of District Officers have been reversed 
by tbe Agent, the District Board or the district committee '-During the 
last year tbe welfare committee brought uP. 28 cases and the District 
Officers (·onecrned changed their orders in 27 cases on the. Teeommenda
tions of the welfare committee_ One case went to the Dish'iet Board of 
Officers and when, the case was lfurther. explained by the Distric~ Board 
of Officers to the welfare committee, the' committee agreed with tbe deci-
sion of the Board. '. . • ' 

K-4n02. Therefore in no case did the worker find it necessary to go 
beyond tbese committees and boards to the Agent '-No. 

K-4303. All your employees are really servants of the Company and 
not. Government servants in the sense in whieh employees of State railways 
ore t·-Yes. . • 

K-4304. I take it that the form of, agreement is different '-Yes, it is. 

K-4305. The Railway Board have said in their statement tbat they 
cannot initiate measures for t.he benefit of lower paid workers or otherwise 
nn the Company-managed railways, that they can only make 8 reeolunrenda
tion aDd that it lies with the A~ent Bnd the Board of that (lompariY' te 
decide what shall be done '-That is 80. 
LllRCL 
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K-430(j, Have you had cases where the RailT.,ay Board have come 
between you and your workera or have i.nfiuenced y~u in a particular way I
I renlembcr one memorahle occasion. On that occasion the Government. 
of India cousidered that they had committed themselves to a certain ),ine 
of policy. 

K·4307. And the Company accepted that in that partil'ul"r case f 
-We did. 

K-4308. But are there many cases on record where the Railway Board 
or the Gove=ent have recommended or suggested to YOI1 particular 
lines and von have refused to accede to what they have recommended' 
-As II maiter of fact in the majority of cases if the Government of India 
introduce, for instance, \ revised scale of wages on State railways, the 
Company-managed railways must follow ·that example or thel'c would 
be very serious discontent among the staff ; it would be the natural sequence 
for a Company-managed railway to follow tbe lead given, by " State 
railway. 

1,·4309. An enquiry was inStituted last year, or within recent times, 
by the ,Hailway Board, with a view to improving the condiLie.ns of the 
lower paid •• rvants on the State railways. Have you.uso instituted 
inquiries on the same lines I-As a matter of fact we are continuiilly 
,reviewing the situation not only of the lower paid staff hut of the .taff 
generally. • 

K-4310. What are y'our views as to the possibility of'standariliza,tion 
of wagts I-Personally 't think it is possihle and I further think it is the, 
pnly . WHy of satisfying the stafl' of a particular grade that they are 
receivmg fair treatment. If, for instance, the Station Mastera on a rail
way can poU:t to the fact tha~ Station Masters on oth~r railways are 
drawing more pay, it is a very difficult thing to make them understand 
that from our point of view they are receiving fair treatment. If wages 
cpuld be standardized, I think it would probably do away with a certain 
amount of eliscontent that arises. 

K-4311. Taking Calcutta, to which the Bengal N.,gpur. Railway, the 
East Indian Railway and the Eastern Bengal Railway run, you think that 
all attenlpt ought to be made to classify the rates of these three lines so as 
to make them more or less standardized !-Yes. 

K-4312. I suppose you would have 10 arrange for local or climatic 
allow.ncea !-It would be necessary to standardize the wa"" and then 
to giv! allowances for partiCUlar reasons. 0 

K-4313. Has this matter ever been brought up at the Conference of 
Agents which is held annually at Simla I-I have only been A~ent a year; 
I do I)ot l'Ilmember it. 0 

K-4314. Do you think it would be a proper matter for discussion by 
the .Agents I-Yes. I do. , . 

K-4315. Mr. Birla.-: The main functions of the welfare committees 
appear to be with regard to the grievances of the workers I-Yes. 

. K·43l6. It is not concerned with any other qQestions of welfare. such 
as educlltion, cinema shows. r~cre8tion. sanitatiou. and that sort oC thing f 
,-The welfare committees have hee~ told that they can send up any recom
III~ndations they care to in connection with' tbe welfRI'e of the statl'. ""eb 
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a" matters of education, sanitation, and better conditione, b'.1t at the ~e 
I 'Warned them that 'We had very little money and that it 'Would be dis
appointing to have to be forwarding these cases for which we had no funds. 
It is purely a matter of money. 

K4317. So that up to this time nothing is being done in the direction 
of socis! welfare 'Work I-Very little has been done. " 

K4318. The welfare "committees have no funds at their disposs! !-No. 

K4319. They have no paid s,,!\retary or anything of that sort '-No. 
The chairman is elected and they elect their own secretary for the meet
ings. The secretary is one of the workn).en and he is not paid. 

K4320. What is your attitude to the trade unions !-The Bengs! 
Nagpur Railway was the first Railway in India to start a labour ,union. 

K-4321. Sir Alezander ,lfurray : Or to have a labour llnion started T 
-Yps. It was started in the year 1921-22; a few working rules were 
framed. The Union was given every encouragement by the administration, _ 
I must say that the results were unfortunate. Then there was a strike in ' 
1927. Qnite a large number of the staff did not agree with the methods 
that had been adopted by the Labour Union and they formed another union 
which is now called the Bengs! N~gpur Railway Employees Union. 

K-4322. Mr. Birla : Are both the Unions registered '-Yes. 
K4323. What is your attitude towards these Unions at present '-1 

think distinctly sympathetic. 

K-4324. Do you receive complaints through, these Unions I-Yes, and 
I deal with them. " 

K-4325. You do not refuse to deal with the Unions or to receive com
plaint" from them !-No, not by- any mearui ; for instance, at Khar!:pur 
the representatives of the Labour Union have been in the habit of meeting 
the Superintendent of Workshops once a month to discuss Union matters. 

K-432'6. Have you considered the question of sickness insurance '-I 
am afraid I have not. 

K-4327. I ~uppose you agree with me that the ordinary wor1<er cannot 
take advantage of the institutes of which you speak in your memorandum 
because reading, billiards, cards, and such things are not the recreations 
of an ordinary labourer. I suppose these institutes are intended for educated 
men_ Have you considered the question of starting recreation for ordinary 
nneducated labourers I-It is rather difficult on a railway; the majority 
of our "tall' are at roadside stations at which there are nine or ten men of 
the elas.. of labour to which you are referring; it is a difficult thing to 
arrange gameR and recreation for such a smsll number. 

K·4328. You might have cinema shows or something of the kind for 
your 'workers I-Cinema, shows are arranged ; we have a special car with 
the cinema show which travels to the large stations. It is traveUing practi-
cally throng-bout the year. ' 

K4329. DiwOIn Cham an Lall : Have you seen this statement with 
regard to the 1927 strike (handinlt a print to the witness)' This is with 
regard to the SLril<e on the Bengal Nagpnr Railway and its iml!lediate 
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way Indian Labour Union V-I saw a vast number of pres. cuttings and 
possihly I did see this. 

K-4330. It is stated in this printed document that a certain gentle. 
man, Mr. Prag Datt, represented himself to the Police as being a spy 01 
the authorities and requested them to find out the truth of it by reference 
to JUr. Tarachand V Who was this gentleman Mr. Pragg Datt V-I am 
afrsi'l I callnot remember. • 

K-4331. I may remind you that ,this was just before the assault on the 
strikers by the Auxiliary Force took place, 

K-4332. Sir Alezander Murray: Do you know Mr. Prag Datt !-No. 
K-4333. Were you at Khargpur when this strike took place V-No; I 

wellt there later under instructions from the Agent to enquire into it. 
K-4334. Mr. Birla : Do any of your officers know this man V-I do 

not think there is anybody here who knows him. 

K-4335. DiwOI1O CkamOl1O Lal! : Here was a charge made over thE 
signaturc of Ram Chandra Rao, General Secretary of the Union, and it 
was printed und published. Was any enquiry made by" the Agency into 
thiq aliegati&n that Prag Datt was a spy and in the pay of the Agency I
I am afraid I do not know. 
, K-4336. Sir Alezander Murray: So far as you know was he a spy 

1n the pay of the Agency .I-N 0, most certainly not. 
K-4337. Diwan Chaman Lall : The consequences of this were serious: 

there was a bayonet charge and men were shot as a result of provocation, 
according to the statement of the General Secretary. The Auxiliary }o'orce 
were called in. This having been brought to your notice, was any enquiry 
lDstituted Or a rejoinder issued in the Press denying this charge I-I shall 
hnv~ to turn up the records and see; I was not here at the time. 
, K-4336. I should be very glad if a statement could be .ent in in regard 
to this particular matters as to (1) whether an enquiry was made and (2) 
whetber the re.ults of that enquiry were published. Thcre is a second 
charge made here in regard to the attack on the strikers as well as thE 
passcngors by the Auxiliary Force led by Col. And8l'l'OII. Was Col 
Anderson an employee of the Railway I-Yes. 

K.4339 . .And he was also head of the Auxiliary Force V-No, he hac 
nothing to do, with the Auxiliary Force_ 

K-4340. Wbo called the Auxiliary Force in '-The District Magistrate. 

K-4341. And Col. Anderson helped the Auxiliary Force in the attacll 
that was made 7-1 do not know what he did. 

K-4342. Who wa~ in charge of the Auxiliary Force I-It would be thE 
,enior Auxiliary Force officer present. 

K-4343. Was he a railway employee I-Yes. 

K-4344. Was a judicial enquiry held into the shooting and thE 
assaults '-The whole case was in charge of the District Magistrata. ~ 
far as I remember there was DO enquiry. The District Mftgi~rftte sub
mitted his report to the Government of India. 
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K4345. Were you supplied with a copy of that report of the District 
Magistrate to the Government of India 1-1 must turn up the records and 
·see. 

K-4346. If you can find that report in your files perhaps ,ve can have 
a copy of it '-Yes, if it is not 4 confidential report. 

K-4Q47. From what you say in your memorandum with regard to the 
lorkout, I suppose you are referring to the interview which Mr. Joshi and 
I had with Sir George Rainy '-That is so. 

, K-4348. Is it a fact that the Government of India approached you as 
the result of the first interview that we had and asked you to pay wages 
for the period of the lockout, but the Ageney refused to do so I-I am 
afraid if J am to make absolutely and entillOly accurate statements I must 
call for my file papers. I was not Agent at that time. 

K-4349. Is it within yout knowledge that eventually the Government 
of India had to force the hands of the Agency j Did the money come 
out of the Government of India or was the money; paid out of the funds 
of the Agency !-It was paid out of the funds of the Railway. 

K-4350. There was ne charge on the Government of India at aU '-As 
far as I am aware there was no charge to the Government of India. 

K-4351. I take it the main union of your Railway is the Bengal Nagpur 
Labour Union f-Yes. 

K-4352. The Garden Reach Union was originally a branch of the 
Bengnl Nagpur Railway Union and it is still really a branch !-No ; the 
Ben~all\'agpl1r Railway Employees Union have very serious differences of 
opinion with tho Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour Union. 

K-4353. It does not extend all over the line !-It is a separate Union. 
It is not entirely restricted to Garden Reach ; it also has members all over 
the line. 

K-4354. What is the membership of the Garden Reach Union and of 
tne Bengal Nagpur Railway Labour Union T-I have not soen the books 
recently and it is constantly changing. The number of memhers and the 
number who pay their SUbscriptions are two very different things. I 
cannot g;"e you the information at present but I can get the information. , 

K-4355. What is the present state of your relationship ,dth the main 
U1ann, i.e., the Bengal Nagpur Railway Labour Union Y-Sympathetk 

K-43ii6. You remember there was a deputation led by the All-India 
Hailwaymen's Federation which had an interview with Sir Geor){e Rainy.' 
-Yes. ' 

K-43!i7. Certain matters were discussed between Sir George Rainy 
Rnd this deputation !-Yes. 

K-4~58. Have you received any intimation from the Railway Board 
8S 10 what action the Railway Board intend taking in regard to the matters 
that were discussed at that interview '-No. . 

K-4H!i9. Have any of the leave rules been communicated to l:0U by the 
Railway Board '-No. . 
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K-4~f;o. I take it since the interview they have not consulted you in 
regarINo matters that were raised at the interview '-Certain matters 
were dj~~u,s.d. with the Agents when 'they met the Railway Board subse
quently. 

K-4361. What were the matters that were discussed with regard to 
the inter"jew with the All-India Railwaymen's Federation, if I may ask 
that ~".stion .1-1 am afraid I cannot say if there were any definite point~ 
that were discussed in regard to the All-India Railwaymen's }o'ederation or 
not. ' • 

K·4362. Was the service agreement discussed between the Rail"'ay 
Board and yonrself '-No. 

K·4363. Was the question of blocks in promotion discussed f-No. 

K·4364. Revision of the leave rules '-No. 

K.4365. Was the question of diseharge raised '-I am afraid I hava 
not tne proceedings here. 

K·4866. J have bef"'re me a verbatim report of the interview the 
deputation had with Sir George Rainy. Were matters of wages raised 
between yo~ '-No. 

K-4367. Allowances '-No. 
, K-4368. Wages boards, promotions, half days and holidays. quarters' 

--No 

K.,4369. Free passes in regard to union matters '-Yes. 
K.4370. What was the decision arrived at '-The proceedings were 

confidential. 

Diwon Ckaman Loll: Mr. Chairman, I take It we have the rIght to 
call fol' any confidential documents and papers that there may be. 

Sir .tIlexa1lder Murray: I suggest the proper people to approach in 
the matter are the Railway Board. . 

K-4371. Diwan Cnoman Loll: Was the. question of victimization 
raised 1-No. 

K·4372. Then the Railway Board have not consltlted the Agent or the, 
.Agents ill re,gard to the majority of the matters that were raised in the 
deputation '-No. 

K-4373. Will you throw some 'light on the case of Mr. Naidu. who was 
I belie,e Organizing Secretary of the Bengal Nagpur Rallway Union ,
At the time that he was informed that his services were no longer required 
by the Railway he was the Branch Secretary of the Indian Labou!" Union. 
Tci-cl,ay he is the Chie~ Vice·President of the Union. 

K·4374. What was t)J.e reason' for dispensing with his ,e"'ices Y-The 
details of the J'ase are not here, but he took a very leading part in the 
labour ullrest at Khargpur. 

K·4375. Would it not conduce to better feeling between the Union 
and the administration if the impression was removed that his services were 
dispensed with because of his having taken the leading part '-No, because 
at that time certain of the seniol' members of the Indi"n Labour Union 
strong-iy l'ecomlJlended that his transfer. at least from Khng-pllr. would be 
in the illterests of public peace. ' . 
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K-4376. Would yop be prepared to reconsider that case ?-Personally, 
Jlo. 

}(-4ll77. Mr. Cliff: When you speak of labour unrest, are you referring 
to March or September of that year '-To both; it refers to the strike, 
the lockout and communal riots in which a number of people were killed. 

K4378. Diwan Chaman Lall : Do you think we could 1l0W revise the 
limit of 60 ho.urs week, haviDg had 10 years' experience, and get 011 to t~e 
basis of other countries, nsmely, 48 hours '-This is a matter which IS 
under eOllsid~ration with the Railway Board and I prefer to leave it there. 

K· 4~7~. ] do not know that that matter is particularly under the 
(,on.ideratioll of the Railway Board; in the draft Bill which they have pre
sented to the Assembly the 60 hours limit remains. Have YOIl been con· 
sultpd with regard to a reduction of hours from 60 to 48 '-No. 

K-4380. What is. your own opinion or the opinion of your Board with 
regard to a reduction from 60 to 48 hours '-I want more time to con· 
si,lel' this question. 

K ·4~Sl. You could send us in a statement when you have considered 
it 1-Yes. . 

K-4382. With regard to the service agreement, do you think it is a 
lair proposition that a man shotdd be discharged without being given Ii 

charge .heet, without being presented with the evidence against him and 
without bcing given an opportunity of contesting the eredibility of that 
evidence !-As I have saia, each man has the right of appeal and in the 
event of an appeal he would be given every opp0;tun'ity of stating his 
ca.,*,. 

]{-43S3. So that you would ·agree with me that it is a desirable thing 
that any man who may be discharged or dismissed should know all the 
facts UpOII which a case is being based against him and should be given an 
opportunity of contesting the evidence that is being brought against him' 
-·In principle, yes ; in practice, it wotdd on occasions be extremely difficult 
to deal with those cases. I accept the principle. 

K~384. Would you recommend any better system of. controlling the 
Bmount levied in the way of debits or fines !-This is a matter which 
has received /I goo(l deal of thought and consideration and as [~have stated 
we haw tried to regulate it. 

1\-4:;85. Have you full powers yourself or have yon to refer to the 
Home Board when you deal with any revision of wages ?-'rhe case is 
referred to the Home Board for approval, but the recommendatious of the 
Agent are invariably accepted. 

K·4~86. How far can the Government of India force measures upon 
you ; what re their authority and power and what is the authority and power 
of the Home Board !-The Railway Board cannot force their authority 
in the matter of 'Wages ; it is more a matter of suggestion. 

K43R7. In ·spite of the fact tbat the Government of India provide 6 
times the capital provided by the Company the Government of India are 
not in a position to force your hands in regard to increase in wages 7-
These matter. all come under our contract with the Secretary of State" 
and sjJparently the Secretary of State and the Government of India are 
satisfied with the terms of the contract. 
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K·4388. Sir Ale:eander Murray: We were·teld that as far as State 
railways are concerned, any Agent can spend ill anyone ycar up to 
Rs. 2J,000 in adjusting the wages of a particular clasa ; does that. affect 
you at all !-No. 

K·4389. Mr. Cliff: Can' an Agent without the permission of his Board 
spenn that money !-The usual procedure is for the Agent to take action 
and then get the Board to .anction it. 

K·4390. 'l'he Railway Board speaking of'the power of the Agents say • 
" Finally they are empowered to revise the pay of the subordinate staff, 
provided no such scheme costs over Rs. 25,000 a year". Do your powe" 
exceed that !-They are the same as on State railways. 

K-4391. 'l'he Railway Board in their memorandum deal with the 
trouble which occurred in September 1927. I understand from your 
memorandum· that the direct loss to the railways by wages paid was 4.79. 
lakhs ?-Yes. 

K-4392. Did a similar loss take place in Decemher anc! October '-1 
am getting confused between the general strike and the work~hop strike. 

R-4393. In your memorandum you refer to the loss that was ca1l6od 
in the worhhops. Did a similar loss take place owing to the troubla 
which commenced in September I-Yes. 

K-4394. The amount of wages which the Railway had. to pay is given 
as being 4.79 lakhs. It says: " This closure wa.s not tantamount to a lock
out and the staff OWere paid. for the. full month from the 12th Septemher 
to tne 11th October". That figure is not included in the 4.79 lakh. ; is 
jt I-This includes the wages. 

K.4395. Wages were paid for a period when the mcn were in the 
workshop but not working properly. In the memorandum of the Rallway 
Board it is stated : ,. In August 1927 the Agent announced his intention 
of reducing the labour foree at Khargpur by this number. At the same 
time he offered special terms to workmen. who were willing to resign, and 
these were accepted by about 300 men. The rednction was, however, 

. resented hy the workmen and on the 7th September when notices of dis
charge were issued they adopted a policy· of passive resistance, attending 
the workshops but doing no worl<. The only payment that you record is 
from the 12th October, 1927--4.79 lakhs. What is the /UIlount from the 
'ith September to the 12th October! Perhaps you will supply us with 
.that fignre !-Yes. 

K·,1396. It says" th, workshops were eventually re·opened on the 
8th December, 1927, and men were give!! pay for the entire period the 
shops remained closed". Does not that appear to be a condition! And 
then it !,OCS on : .. As vague ·charges of victimization and lmfair mat
nlent hod been made the Agent decided to depute an officer". Was that 

'one 01 the reasons which led the men to resume work T-Yes, it was. 

. K-4397. As one reads further on, were those the two results "'hieh 
followed this trouble and the enquiry I-Yes. The recommendations 
that were made in connection with the offer of douhle the ordinary rate of 
gratuity and the extra gratuity at the rate of 50 per cent. for men selecttd 
for compUlsory discharge were not made as a result of the investigation 
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at Khargpur ; it was the result of an invelltigatioD made by two offieera 
selectod by the Government of India who visited various railway worltsh0'P. 
in Jndia. 

K-4398. Did the Agent when he was announcing his intention of 
reducing the labonr foree communicate officially with the Union !-The 
Union was advised by the Agent. 

K-4399. Were there any negotiations between the Agent and the 
·Railway Union ?-No. 

K-44QO. Have you any idea as to why there were no negotiations' 
-~o. 

K-4401. From this record of the trouble it appears to me that it is 
likely to lead the men to believe that the way of getting attention to a 
grievance is to have a stay-in strike and do no work. It does appear that 
the men as 8 result of creating troub~e have got better terms than they 
were receiving. Do you not think the better way to deal with them would 
be to .deal with the representative officials of the union rather than have . 
a repetition of that trouble !-If the union representatives with whom we 
were dealing were workshop men I would entirely agree with you"; but 
a.. the representatives are invariably clerks who have no knowledge of the 
workshops conditions I am afraid I cannot agree. 

K-4402. First of all we have a uecord of a deput.ation which was 
received by Sir George Rainy and the Railway Board. He did not insist 
that the repre~entatives of the Union must of necessity be working in a 
particular department or on a particular railway. I do not know whether 
you suggest that the Agents of railways should stand on a different footing 
from that on which the Railway 130ard stands '~Not at all. At the present 
time we I,ave an enquiry in process at Khargplll' in connection with eel·tain 
representations put forward by the men and we have two members of the 
Iudian Hailway Union on that enquiry. Up to the present I have only seen 
olle of ~Ju, interim reports. I see from it that the representatives of the 
Indian Labour Union say that the new machines which haye been intro
du~ed in the shop are responsible for phthisis and consumption. They say 
that is their conSidered opinion. I suggest that is an opinion which would 
not be put forward by workman who was working the machines. It is 
irresponsible opinions of that type that cause the difficulty. 

, 
K-4403. The Railway Board when they are making an enquiry into 

this particular case have one railway officer with workshop experience and 
n non-railway officer of administrative experience with a knowledge of labour 
concUtions. 1& it your view that people working on your Railway are 
entitled to haye the assistance of somebOdy who is more experienced in 
negotiation than they are, even though he may not be working on the-
:r:ailway {-Certainly. . 

K·4404. You refer to three Unions; do you negotiate with all the 
three Unions !-Actually there are two registered Unions, and there is 
al~o a body of employees which calls itself the-Muslim Welfare Committee. 
This only consists of the majority of the Mussalmans on the Railway 8S 
they" ill not join the other two Unions. • 

K-440S. Diwa .. Chama .. Lal! : What is the membership of this Muslim 
Union 1-1 should say approximately 1,200. 
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K-4406. Mr. Cliff" You mention three Unions; do you negotiate with 
all tlte three !-The union mentioned in my memorandum is not a labour 
lullOD ; sillce 1 have been Agent I have had no representations from the third 
nnion. 

K-4407. You jnst referred to another body. Do you negotiate with 
'that body as well !-It has only recently been formed and I have had no 
:representation~. 

1(·4408. Dc you experience any practical difficulties in negotiating 
with the two Unions !-Sometimes ; when both Unions claim to repre3ent 
the same men and as a matter of fact quite recently the sam~ man. 

K-4409. In your memorandum you say· "in the very isolated 
iustance ill the loco workshops .... ". Is this the enquiry we have just 
been discussing Y-Yes, the same one. 

K-4410. You had to take disciplinary action against the supervising 
.subordinate st.ail. Has that had a good effect upon the handling of labour 
at thosc loco workshops !-Yes, it has. 

K-4411. Again you give figures as to death gratuities paid ; can you 
divide those sums between superior and subordinate staff !-The information 
can be suppli,ed. 

K-4412. Have 10u any approximate idea of the length of permanent 
service of the men employed at the unhealthy stations 'which you specify 
ip your memorandum I-I can supply you with that information. They 
are chllnged periodically ; at certain stations they only work for six months .. 

K·4413. -We should like to know that men are not working at these 
unhealthy stations for more than a maximum period !-'l'hey are not. 
DOl1goapasi, where I give the figure of 230, at one time certainly was an 
unhealthy station, the disease being malaria, and we gave them there the 
usual allowance. Since then with the' assistance of the malariolollrist the 
eases of Innlaria have been reduced practically to nil, and I suggested doing 

, away with tile allowance, but as the staff all threatened to go on strike I 
cltanged it to a jungle allowance and it remained. Dongonpasi is on the 
branch taking off near Tatanagar which brings the iron ore to tbe iron and 
steel works. . 

K·4414. 1 suppose you agree with me that health is more than money' 
-Certainly. 

K·4415. 1. there any direction or arrangement for the transfer of a 
man wbo is very often ill I-Yes. After a certain period the stall' rIo change 
,,'hether they are ill or fit, but if a doctor recommends an carlier t,-ansier 
that tran.fer is immediately carried out. 

K-4416. What is the period !"':'Twelve months. 

K-4417. Has the doctor any record of sickness on these stations '-The 
information can be supplied. 

K-4418. Are -not officers repr •• enting the administration appointed to 
t'hc district welfare committees !-No. 

o 

K·4419. Do the members sit by themselves '--They do. 

K·4420. And they elect their own chairman I-Yes. 
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K 4421. In your memorandum it is said : .. Before au employee can 
address the chairman of the district welfare committee, he must-

(]) have complied with the orders against which he wishes to appeal; 
(2) bave already appealed to bis District Officer fo~ recousideration 

of the orders issued and received a reply". 

Is t1at dealing with app~als !-Y es. In a case of this kind if he is given 
an order he must carry it out: 

K-4422. You say representations regarding general conditions of 
service are ruso accepted for discussion. I suppose these two conditions do 
not apply to that !-No, these conditions will apply in the case of'a 
transfe!. If 8 man is transferred, he must carry out orders in the ordinary 
way. . . 

K 4423. Is that with regard to the workshop !-No, these are us~ally 
the staff in the district. 

K-4424. If he receives an order, he must go !. How does he exercise his 
rigbt of appeal !-There are certain cases in which, in the interests or 
the working of the railway, it is necessary to move people at short notice. 
In those .cases tbe man is snpposed to carry out the orders 'first ; then, if 
be wishes to appeal, be can appeal to the District Officer ; and if be is not 
satisfied with the result, be appeals to the welfare committee .. 

K-4425. If be is t;ansferred to Bome distance, bas he a right to come 
in front of tbe committee I-Yes. 

K-4426. I am wondering how it works in practice' If yon transfer 
a man some distance away, can he travel that distance to come to the com
mittee '-Yes, he can either go before the committee of tbe district which 
he has left or he can go before the committee of tbe district to which he has 
been transferred ; he can do as he pleases. . 

K-4427. Do your district welfare committees cover all grades over a 
whole district I-Yes. 

K-4428. What is the area that a district committee covers ?-I should 
think about 300 miles. 

K-4429. Do tbe six members of th~ committee who come from those 
four different sections travel long distances to attend the meetings of this 
committee !-No, they are selected and they are comparatively near. 

,K-4430. What is the machinery which enables tbem to be effective' 
-(Mr. Faroque) : Usually a man is taken from a big centre and one or 
two men from places .ar away on tbe line. When a man comes to the 
meeting and goes back to his headquarters, it gives him a chance of coming 
in contact with tbe staff on the line, while a man who has come from a hig 
centre has the opportunity of keeping in touch with the employees in tbat 
place. . 

K-4431. How does a man, who comes from the transportation staff, 
caver the area !-The transportation man would only deal with trans
portation eases. 

K-4432. They come from certain grades, but I snppose their grades 
are disregarded when they are on the committee ; they are all merely 
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membcrs of the committee ?-They represent all the employees in the 
different departments. 

K-4433. Geographically, these six men are not scattered all over ~e 
area; how do you cover the outlying portions !-That is a matter which 
is taken into consideration when the District Officers are nominating th~ir 
men. 'In my parti<!ular district the transportation man comes from 
Bilaspur which is a hig centre, one engineering man comes from Nagpur, 
which is another hig centre, while three or four commercial representativ~s 
come from near Katni, while another comes from a place near Gond,a 
which is this side of Nagpur. In that way men who are at difl'e~nt 
sta tions have an opportunity of coming. As a rule we also appoint a 
man who belongs to the relieving staff who are moved about. Tho,. are 
the men who have done the most useful work. 

K-4434. It is suggested somewhere in this memorandum that where 
men are congregated in large centres there you have discontent IUld 
probably trouble. That appears to me to arise from the fact that men 
who gather in large numbers gain mo", courage. In what way are the 
ill-puid workcrs who are ".eCattered over one of your large districts heinl': 
represented and in what way are their thoughts, aspirations and IQnging~ 

. put before your welfare committee !-(Mr. Jarrard) : I think the oppor
tunities they have would be through the members of the welfare committee 
who are actually working at these stations themselves. We h.ve also 
selected members of the labour unions to serve on these welfare committees. 

K-4435. How are the work and decisions of the committee made known 
to the' whole of the staff !-Through the members, but T have recently 
thought of issuing pamphlets in the vernacular ·on the subject. 

K-4436. But how are yon to communicate with the illiterate Y-In Lhe 
past it has usually heen our policy first to convinee the litforate staff ; they 
have passed it on to the other staff working under them.· We have a definite 
arrangement by which the officers of the line visit each station at least once 
n quarter. I am referring to the really small stations, the road-side stations. 
Tt is their duty not only to go into the working arrangements hut also to 
enquire into staff welfare matters and to see the staff. . 

K-4437. Does your experience lead you to recommend the extension 
of the employment bureau system '~At the present time it is restricted to 
the workshops. Personally, I think it would he an advantage if we had 
a Personnel Officer principally to give assistance to the District Officers. it 
at time. they require some body to help them with regard to particular 
cases. 

K-4438. Wh.at is the status of the Personnel Officer on your Railway! 
-He lIas the rank of a District Officer; he works u~er the Chief Mecha
nienl Engineer but he is placed at the disposal of the Works Manager in 
the shops. 

K-4439. He is directly responsihle to the Chief Mechanical Engineer' 
-Yes. 

K-4440. Would you recommend the general extension of the poli.y of 
keeping a register of employees who have been discharged '-Yes- It is a 
1l00d thing where a railway has reduced staff with a view to ghing suitahle 
men employment again as soon as possihle. 
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K-4441. In the running staff have you men working more than 60 / 
hours a week !-(MI". Faroque) : We have in certain cases Guards and 
Drivers who have to be on duty about 12 to 14 hours but those are very 
isolated cas.... It only happens when we are very busy and when it occurs 
'We try to bring it down to within 8 to 10 hours. The idea in working out 
train hours is to finish the journey of the train within 8 to 10 hours but 
ISOmetimes the local conditions and traffic conditions cause difficulty. 

K-4442. The Railway Board have stated that there are mai( Drivers 
working as much as 65 hours a week. Have you men rostered to work 88 
mueh as that I-Not in the ordinary course, though there Ilre except;onal 
o:onditions. . 

K-4443. In the roster at what duty hours do you aim with r~gnrd to 
mail Drivers I-lilight to ten hours. 

K-4444. Is that a seven days' week !-Yes, it is seven days a week 
""xcept when the engine is under wash-out or anything like tbat and then the 
Driver gets a day off. 

K-4445. Are you rostering men from 7 to 8 hours seven days a week 
as a regular thing !-It does not work out regularly like that, because when 
we ure framing the time-table we also take into consideration the day that 
t1p. Driver is off for wash-out. (MI". Jarrard) : The mail and passenger 
t,roins are scheduled; in the goods traffic owing to the fluctuation of traffic 
it is impossible to work out a schedule. 

K-4446. I wns looking at some of your schedules this morning; taking 
a mail Drivor running from the first to the ninth, on the 3rd day he begins 
at 0.49 minutes and he is taken off at 8.7 ; he resumes on that day at 23.15 
until 8.26 on the morning of the fourth day. He resumes at 17.14 on that 
day until .2.42 on the morning of the fifth day. He resump, at 17.35 
on the fifth day until 21.24 on that day. He resumes at 0.52 on the sixth 
day until 5.3, resuming duty again at 18.47 on the sixth day until 1.57 
on the seventh. He goes on until 7.20. He resumes work at 20.13 of the 
seventh day until 6.41 on the eighth. At 14.30 of that day he is on an 
empty rake and he resumes duty at 15.36 until 17.20. 01' the ninth day 
he starts at 8.27 until 10.42 ; he takes a rake until 11.25, resuming again 
at 15.4~ until 16.48. You see what the Railway Board says with regard 
to the G. I. P. Railway mail and passenger trains. What is your roster 
of local trans '-I have not had any opportunity of going into the details 
of the schedule. . 

K-4447. From the point of view of public safety and of th .. men, 
do you not think the hours of work"of running staffs ought to be reduced I 
-When you are at Kbargpur I should like you to BIle one or two of the 
men and ask them what they think of it. 

K-4448. At the moment I am putting tne question to you as Agent. 
-So far as the running staff are concerned, I have left that entirely to my 
trchnical adviser, the Chief Mechanical Engineer. 

K-4449. In your memorandum you say" the extent of application of 
the Washington and Geneva Conventions has been dealt with in a separate 
communication to the Railway Board". The Railway Board have sent. 
special officers to certain railways; is there any special officer dealing 
with rour Railway '-We have been going into the matter ourselves so 
as to be prepared, as soon as the Bill has passed the Assembly. ,. 
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K-4450. Have you reached definite conclusions I-Yes. 
K-4451. Could you favour us with a copy of them j-Yes. 
K4452. Does the record of rates of wages given in your memoran

dum cover all of your employees f-No. The Railway Board wrote to me 
as soon as it was known that the Royal Commission on Labour had been 
appointed and sent me a questionnaire. In connection with wages they 
gave instructions that I was only to deal with the lower paid staff, and 
so t.he figures I have prepared are simply in connection with the lower 
paid staff. Later when I received the questionnaire from this Commi&
sion, the Railway Board gave me instructions to transfer the information 
I had already given as far as possible to the questions that were asked. 
in this revised questionnaire. It is for this reason that I have only given 
wages lor the lower paid staff. 

K-4453. You make a rough division between unskilled and semi
skilled ; what are the numbers of employees in these two categories I-I 
hnv~ not· it here, but I have a mass of information in my office and if there 
is any particular information that you would like to have from me, r 
would be pleased to give it to you. 

K-4454. Would the figures shown in the first and second categories 
Jive us a representative view of the rates obtaining on your railway f-Only 
of the lower paid staff. 

K-4455. Does it apply to Guards and Drivers Y-No. 
K-4456. Does it apply to Station Masters I-No, nor the clerical staJf. 

It will apply to gangmen and coolies but not to mistris. There are certain 
grades of carpenters and blacksmiths to whom it would apply. 

K-4457. Are you in fa?our of the prin~ple of sickness insurance Y
It is a matter I have not conSidered. 

K4458. ,Colonel 'Russell : You say " the type of quarters for . the 
Indian staff of all departments is according to the standard adopted on the 
railway". What is the standard Y-(The witness handecL in diagrams.) 

K4459. What is the type of quarter provided for your 10west grade of 
workers !-Thjlre is one room of 95 sq. feet and a verandah of 40 sq. 
-feet. 

K4460. Are there any windows or ventilation openings !-It is not 
given in ~he plan, but as a matter of fact the~e are two windows. 

K4461. Are these quarters built in lo,!g barrack lines or in small 
blocks I-Small blocks. 

K·4462. What ,size !-Four in a block. 

K-4463. You have not got any barrack lines I-Not of this particular 
type of quarter. At Khargpur we have got the only type of this nature 
which was built 13 years ago and there is a scheme for giving each employee 
more accommodation. Forty units have been changed to give them more 
accommodation and we are going on with the scheme. Tbat is tbe only 
station where they are in long barrscks. 

K·4464. In the old blocks, is any provision made for bathing and wash· 
ing places I-No. 
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K-446S. Are there latrines attached to lines or blocks f-Not in the 
quarters but they are outside. 

K-4466. What type of latrine do you adopt in your lines for your 
lowest grade workers !-(Dr. Leake) : Mostly the septic tank pattern now; 
some of the old ones are of the old bucket type but we are trying to convert 
them. 

K-4467. Again you speak of. .. the standard types of married 
quarters". What difference is there between these and the first that we 
have been talking about !-(Mr. Khanna) : There is DO married type of 
quarters except for Guards. Bachelor Guards live in bachelor quarters; 

K-4468. This is for the superior grade of worker.-Yes. It does not 
apply to the menial staff. 

K-4469. Is the Chief. Medical Officer responsible for the health of 
the colliery area at Agada !-(Mr. Jarrad) : It is u,nder the East Indian 
Railway. 

K-4470. The Agada colliery is un,der the B. N. ,Railway, is it not t
We nave a joint colliery with the East Indian Railway and apparently the 
East Indian Railway have a doctor. who is solely devoted to the mining 
work ; he supervises the medical arrangements at Agada. 

K-4471. So that you have nothing to do with it.-No. 

K-4472. What is the medical staff of the Bengal Nagpur Railway I
(Dr. Leake) : Four District Officers, 14 Assistant Surgeons and aboutSQ 
Sub-Assistant Surgeons, compounders and others. This is on. the open line 
only. 

K-4473. Are you of the opinion that four district medical officers are 
sufficient I-We want more ."supervision ; it has been sufficient up to the 
present, but I think in the future more will be required. 

K-4474. How many district hospitals have you '-We have three 
district hospitals. 

K-447S. I suppose those that are of no particular importance have no 
permanent nursing staff.-No permanent European nursing staff; there 
are lndilln nurses only. 

K-4476. What kind of training have these Indian nurses I-I think 
they have fairly good training ; most of them are trained at these· midwifery 
hospitals. ., 

K-4477. Would you be in favour of an extellsion of the number of 
• nurses in your Indian hospitals !-We have got a scheme put up for exten-
sion at Khargpur. • 

K-4478. I take it you have a large number of wives and children of 
Indian workers I-Yes. , 

K-4479. They are entitled to free medical attendance.-Yes. 
K-4480. The general complaint is that you· cann~t get these people to 

gil to hospital. 1; put it to you that that is due to a detldeney i'n what 
might be called the female 'staff of the hospital !-We have already nurses 
for the Indian hospital and I think women do make fai~ use of the 
hospital. 
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• K-4481. Will you give u.s II statement showing the number of .... omen 
admitted during 1929 as in-patients in your hospital T-Certainly_ 

. K-4482. Do you employ any trained dais or midwives in large eentres T 
-We have these trained nurses who are. also trained in midwifery. 

K-4483. But presumably they are not allowed to go outside the 
hospital I-Yes. We keep them for that purpose. 

K-4484. They do go to the lines.-Yes, when they are asked for. 
K4485. Can you tell US the number of cases they attended outside the 

hospital during 1929 !-Yes. 
K-4486. Have you any Sanitary Inspectors !-Yes. 
K-4487. Are they qualified I-Yes. Most of them come from your 

province where you trained the~ and we have no complaints. 
K-4488. What other health stali do you employ !-We have the anti

malarial department. 
K-4489. I see you have one malariologist.-Yes, and he has under him 

II fairly large stali of inspectors and so on. 
K-449Q. Do these inspectors do anti-malarial work up and down the 

line. !-Yes, under the advice of the malariologist. 
K-4491. Is your stali doing anti-malarial work at Vizag. harbour !

It has nothing to do with the medical department of the' railway. The 
malariologist is lent for the Vizag. harbour, but that has nothing to do 
with. the medical department of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 

K-4492. The stali employed under him are not railway stali !-No. 
'l'he railway, the Municipality and the harb~ur are working a seheme to
g~ther and we are interested to that e:dent. 

K-4493. Has the Municipality done anything !-Very little; so far 
they have obstructed. 

K-4494. I think you have special men dealing with epidemic cholera.-
Yes. . 

K-4495. How do you deal with cholera cases coming from'Puri and 
spreading all through the district dilwn to Madras and up to Bengal during 
the pilgrimages !-We put on a special staff of Assistant Surgeons, 
hospital assistants and others and we have our special temporary hospitals 
.t stations which suit the trafllc department for taking the cases out of 
-the trains and disinfecting the trains. If there are Government hospitals 
.t these stations, we hand the cases over to the Government hospitals ; if . 
not, we have our own places and we treat the cases ourselves. 

K-4496. Sir Alexa .. der M'II,rray : That is additional staff over and 
Bbove your normal stali.-Yes. 

K-4497. Col. Russell: You had to arrange for these special cholera . 
hospitals at large stations on these lines, because there were no other 1 
arrangements for dealing with these cases.-El<actly. 

K-4498. I suppose the medical officers you have got have not sufficient 
time to devote to public health'or preventive work.-Yes. . 
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K-4499. Then would it not be advisable to have one or more medical. 
officers specially trained in public health working in co-ordination and 
eollaboration with the medical department doing nothing but preventive 
work !-I think that organization should be taken over by the district 
medical officers but 1 think we should have another district. 

K-4500. As far as 1 can see the district medical officer is always vert' 
much occupied in what might be called general practitioner work.-
Yes. 

K-450l. He has so many individual patients that he has not the tim. 
to devote to what might be called' preventive work '.-Yes. 

K-4502. Would it not be advisable to have in each district an officer 
trained in public health work to devote his whole time to this form of work' 
-I do not think it is necessary. If the district officer had a smaller 
district, I take it he could then look after that work. 

K-4503. Sir Alezaflder Murray: You do not like the idea of having 
two eoncurrent authorities--the medical officer and the D. P. H. autho
rity I-Yes. I know that was tried on one railway and 1 think it led to 
so much friction that thJly have altered this., 

K-4504. Col. Russell: Might that not be due to the fact, 118 we found 
on another railway, that they were put under the district engineers ,~ 
I understand this was put under the Chief Medical Officer, when thtl 
district officer could not get on with the special officer. 

K-4505. Will you let us know how many Sanitary Inspectors yoU: 
employ '-Yes. 

K-4506. You have only 4 district medical officers ; they are busy men 
and perhaps they are not able to inspect individual dispensaries so often 
as they might wish to.-Exactly. 

K-4507. We have had complaints from employees of different rail
ways that European medicines and treatment are ineffective; have you 
any explanation as to why that should be a common complaint '-I think 
you will find that all over the world ; patients like to complain of the 
treatment they are having and to go off and get some treatment which they 
know not of. 

K-4508. Supposing a medical officer prescribes 10 grains of quinine 
3 times a day, is it possible that the patient may get a bottle of medicine 
containing only one grain of quinine per dose 7-1 have known that to 
happen in the biggest hospital in Calcutta. 

K-4509. That is due to defective supervision.-Yes. 

K-4510. So that with increased supervision that might be improved ,
I do not think you could get enough supervision to stop that sort of thing 
in this country. 

K-4511. Do you accept medical certificates f;"'m outside general practi
tioners '-We have to accept them. 

K4512. 'frovided they are registered medical practitioners.-Yes. 

K-4513. ;What type of certificate do you accept '-We accept them if 
the doctor'. name and number are in the register or unless we can find 
LlIRCL 
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Ollt something that leads us to suppose that the cert;fica~ is a forgery. 
We. get a great many forgeries, but unfortunately we can only prove very 
fe,v of them. 

K·4514. Mr. Cliff: What happens to the person presenting a forged 
, certificate !-W e refuse to sign the certificate and we make a note that. 

'l\"e consider that it is a forgery ; then the medical officer will deal with 
it. 

K4515. Is disciplinary action taken in the case of employees of the 
. Company presenting forged certificates !~(Mr. Jarrad) : So far 85 I 
know, no. 

K4516. Col. Hussell : If a man is away on leave outside the area of 
the railway and sends in a certificate saying that he is ill and requires an 
"xtension of leave, do you accept that certificate !-(Dr. Leake) : We have 
to nccept it if it is signed by a registered medical practitioner. An employee 
-will take leave for one or two days to enable him to go out far enough 
from the railway and then he will send in a certificate saying he is sick and 
wants more leave. 

K·4517. A complaint has been made that patients attending railway 
aospitals have to pay a tip of Rs. 2 for treatment and certificates. Does 
that occur on the Bengal Nagpur Railway y-t think that is universal in 
·this country and I have not the slightest doubt that it takes place on this 
railway. (Dr. Mozumdar) : Yes, it is so. 

, . K·4518. Col. Gidney: When. you accept medical certificatea from 
private practitiouers, .do you insist on these certificates containing a stat ... 
pient that the patient is unable to leave his bed and appear before you 1-
:(1Jr. Leake) : No. . 

K·4519. Would you accept the introduction of public hcalth officers 
under your control as part of your staff T-We already have a department 
which runs the sanitation of the railway but wc do not call it a separate 
iIepartment. Our medical officers are supposed to be trained in sanitary 
work ; they hold degrees and diplomas of sanitation. 

K4520. Apart from that, is it not a faet that your distriet medical 
officers are engrossed in routine and administrative work !-Y es. 

K4521. Then that must prevent them from paying due attention t<J 
public health and sanitation.-I think when they go round on their visita, 
they have time to look into sanitary matters; it is all part of their work. 
I would sooner have more district officers who are trained in sanitation . 

. K4522. Do cases arise in which when a district medical officer leaves 
his Headquarter Station to inspect his district, the medical care of the 
entire staff is in the hands of a !,ub·Assistant Surgeon '-No, an Assistant 
Surgeon. There are Assistant Surgeona at all important atetiona. If 
people are not satisfied wit", the Sub·Assistant Surgeon they have the power 
of calling in the Assistant Surgeon. If the Assistant Surgeon feels that 
he wants consultation, he calls in the medical officer. 

K4523. Is it a fact that you have no members of the Angl":Indian 
community in your medica! department I-At the present time, no. 

, K·4524. Would you accept members of the Anglo-lndian community 
in that department '-"-If they are suitably qualified. 
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K-4525. Do you advertise the posts I-We do not advertise for any 
body. 

K-4526. Is the Anglo·Indian community excluded from that employ: 
ment I-No, I do not wish to give that impression. I spend a great part" 
of my time interviewing applicants. I never advertise and yet get hun\l.reds 
of applicants. 

K-4527. Mr. Chatterjee: An allegation has been made by the Anglo
Indian community that Indians receive appointments as upper subordinate~ 
·bv means of influence or favouritism. Is that so I-(Mr. Jrwrad) : No, 
,the upper subordinates are selected according to their qualifications. 

K-4528. It has been alleged also that', since you have started appoint
ing Indians to these posts, you have reduced the pay.-I do not admit that 
so far as the Bengal Nagpur Railway is concerned; I cannot answer for 
.other railways. 

K-4529. It has been alleged that appeals from subordinates are at 
times withheld by the immediate superior officcr and any attempt on their 
part to come into direct contact with the higher official is met with censure 
from the officials who are thus blocking the road of appeal.-That is not 
correct on the Bengal Nagpur Railway. As I have said, every employee of 
the Bengal Nagpur Railway has the right of appeal to the Agent and no 
officer has the right to keep back an appeal even if it is on a amall and 
trivial subject. . 

K-4530. When you provide housing for the staff, is the rent based on 
the capital cost !-(_Mr. BazO£) : No. 

K -4531. You make an allowance of Rs. 2 to Rs. 5 to members of the 
stall' who have to live in places where the climate is exceptionally bad ; 
do you consider that is adequate I-(Mr. Jarrad) : It is Rs. 2, Rs. 5 and 
Rs. 10 a month. In our memorandum, it is given as Rs. 2 and Rs. 5, but 
that lS wrong. At most of the stations the amount of ill health is rapidly 
declining. In the month of September taking the railway as a whole the 
percentage of medical certificates to total staff which were granted on the 
Bengar Nagpur R.ailway was 5.99, while on the Eastern Bengal it was 
9.97. I maintain that these stations are not so unhealthy as those in the 
limilar class of the Eastern Bengal R.ailway. 

K-4532. With regard to what you say as to instruction at the Tele
graph 4'raining School, I suppose these men are not appointed Station 
Masters or Assistant Station Masters until they are senior men or' have 
worked in those positions for some years.-That is so. 

K-4533. Do you insist on this rule when you appoint Anglo-Indians 
and Europeans '-As a matter of fact no Anglo-Indians or Europeans go 
through the Telegraph Training School. • 

K-4534. You have Assistant Station Masters drawing from Rs. 280 
to Rs. 400 who have generally been recruited from Guards 7-Yes. 

K -4535. These men are not required to work practically as tele _ , 
graphists, booking clerks, signallers and Assistant Station Masters.-No 
they have not been reqnired to. ' 

K;4536. Where a man has to supervise the work of other men, do YOII 

not thlDk he should be thoroughly acquainted with their duties and have 
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a practical experience of the work f-Certainly ; they have to pass an 
, examination in these duties. 

K-4637. They pass a theoretical examination, but they never work in 
those capacities.-They are quite competent to supervise that work. 

-K-453S. They have never worked, for instanee, as booking clerks.
I hnve never worked as a booking·clerk, but I would be perfectly prepared to do it. 

K-4539. You are already short of staff and if yon introduce the 
Washington Convention, you will be still shorter.-The leave reserve for 
Station Masters, relieving Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters 
in the Nagpur Di!¢rict is IS per cent. ; at other places it is 14.9, 17.S, 16.7, 
19.6 and 17.2 ·per ~.ent. 

K-4540. But they are not kept specially for the leave reserve; they 
are utilized when you require an additional man for any reason.-W .. 
appoint temporary men then ; thi. reserve is for the purposes of sickness 
and leave. 

K-454l. Do your staff get their leave when they apply for it f-They 
get their leave at all times except during the marriage seasou when a iarge 
part of the staff want to go on leave at the same time. 

K-4542. Do you think your staff, especially the upper subordinates, 
get the leave which is due to them !-I think, normally they do, but there 
are occasions when they cannot be spared. The leave is 14 days' casual 
leave, on.e month's privilege leave and 60 days' leave on half pay if they are 
sick during the year. 

K·4543. If you gave effect to the Washington Convention, wonld ,you 
require a bigger l .. .ave reserve I-Yes. 

K-4544. The men complain that, instead of being'fined, they are reduc
ed in payor grade and in that way are deprived of the benefit of the 
provident !und.-The only cases I know of are those in which men have 
been promoted to " grade for which they are subsequently found to be 
unsuitable and have been brought back again to their former grade. So 
far as I know that is never resorted to as a punishment. It is not a fonn 
of punishment which I myself would permit. We usually give warnings 
bcfore we impose any form of punishment and then it depends on the type 
of mistake or error as to what form the punishment takes. . 

K-4545. Is tb"re any racial bias with regard to the uses to which the 
fines fund is put !-The money is distributed as equally as possible. Since 
I have been Agent. these matters have been dcalt with by me and I have 
personally seen that the fines fund is distributed as fairly as possible. 

K-4~46. Col. fiidney : When this strike took place in 1927 at Kharg
pur, is it a fact t.hat the Auxiliary Foree did not shoot 01"' bayonet any 
body !-It is a fa~t that they did not shoot any body. 

K-4547. Is it a fact that the police did it '-It is so. 

K-4548. Diwan Chaman LaU: Is it a fact that bayonetting was 
resorted to by the auxiliary force '-The auxiliary foree, so far as I 
remember, certainly had their bayqnets fixed. 
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K-4549. Col. Gidney: Is house rent as a rule fixed at 10 per cent. of 
the salary !-Rent is based on floor area at different rates or 10 per cent. 
of salary, whichever is less. 

K-4550. Does the Bengal Nagpur Railway subscribe to the policy of 
the Central Advisory Railway Committee of promoting 20 per cent. sub· 
ordinates to offici.w. !-Yes. 

K.4551. Does seniority play the major part in promotions T
Senibrity is certainly taken into consideration but it is not the final basis 
of promotion. • 

K-4552. If you had money, would you think it advisable to have a 
training school for Traffic, Loco., etc. 1-Yes. 

K4553. Are you prepared to reconsider the re"isinn of your service 
agreements '-I have had no complaints with regard to the present form. 

K-4554. When a Chargeman or Assistant Foreman is covenanted from 
England, is he placed in a cadred service above all the locally trained men 
by "irtue of his having a higher salary !-If he was drawing a higher 
SallU-V he would. This method has never been referred to me before for 
con.ideration and I would rather like to think the matter over before gi"ing 
a definite answer. 

K·4555. If ,the Washington and Geneva Conventions Fere rigidly 
applied to the railway, would your men suffer in regard to their emolu· 
ments !-Certainly some of the staff would. . 

K-4556. If the Convention were to be introduced, would you consult 
your men on the matter f.-If it is decided that the Washington and Geneva 
Conventions must be applied, then I must apply them and I see no great 
advantage to be gained by consulting the staff. I think the staff would 
prohably object. . 

K-4557. Would you approve of a system of commuting furlough as is 
done with regard to Europeans I-I would rather think the matter over 
before giving a reply. 

K·4558. Would you consider Rs. 30 or Rs. 35 a living wage for :tn 
Anglo·Indian to clothe himself, feed himself and be an effective member 
of the auxiliary force !-It depends whether he is working as an apprentice 
and living with hi.. people. I am afraid I have not gone into a family 
budget. 

K-4559. When a Driver goes on leave, he gets in addition to biB pay 
75 per cent. of his substantive pay, but when a Guard goes on leave he gilts 
in addition 75 per cent. of his overtime only.-No. A Dri"er going on 
privilege leave draws his full pay and also draws 75 per cent. of the a"era~e 
overtime drawn during the previous three months. The Guard is in the 
Bame position except tbat he gets mil~age instead of overtime. 

K-4560. Can a District Officer dismiss a man T-Yes. He can ouly 
di..miss those who are drawing Rs. 200 and less. The dismissal of men 
drawing more than that goes to the head of the department. 

K·4561. Are you prepared to consider the improvement of the rest 
hou •• " and running rooms T-I shall be very pleased to receive any com. 
plaillts from the staff. I ha"e only just returned from an inspection of the 
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railway, I have been into every running roo~ at the stations I passe.d 8" 
I personally asked the men who were there ,f they had any complamts ; 
they all said" No"; I did not get a single complaint. 

K456:':. When employees go to draw their pay, do they sometimes find 
tha~ there are so many deductions that nothing is left and they sign a 
.. Nil" Pay 'Certificate I-I have never heard of such a case. 
(Mr. Khanna) : As a District Officer I have never known such ", case. 

, Sometimes a Irian's pay will work out at Rs. 200, while his deduc~iona 
Inay be Rs. 80 to Rs. 90 ; I have not known of a case where no pay has been 
drawn. We hold back catering and other bills and advise the catering 
department not to supply him until the amount is recovered. 

K·4563. When a man goes ill, let us say on the 20th of the month, he 
receives his pay for only 20 days in that month but the catering bill for 
thnt month is deducted in full and he is left with no pay to draw I-If the 
pay is stopped on the 20th, it is adjusted next month. 

Col. Gidney: Say a man goes on a month's leave during this month, 
February, when he returns the next month, March, he gets nothing but 
his bare pny because his January overtime due to him is not paid in March. 
lIe ,'eceive. it in April, March being a blank month, and,. he is driven to 
the money·lenders. 

K·4564. !Sir Alexander Murray: That is due to the fact that his over
time has to be calculated during the next month, is it not so f-Yes ; he 
gets his overtime allowance in the third month after it has been earned. 
r have never had a complaint aoout this. I would certainly consider any 
change that you would care to put forward. 

K-4565. Col. Gidney: Is it a fact that no Sunday allowances are given 
to certain of your .cHff I-The workshop people get all holidays and Sunday 
allowance, but'the supervising staff are not given Sunday allowances or 
overt,me ; but Drivers and Guards get these allowances. 

K-4566, You make certain educational grants to hill schools. Are yon 
prcpared to make similar grants to plains schools !-The whole question 
of the provision of facilities to schools is being considered by the Railway 
Board and I must wait to hear from them before committing myself. 

K·4567. I understand that members of the workshop staff, who are 
doing duty in the malussiI, do not. get Sundays, or any holidavs, nor any 
ovel'time 1-1 will consider that. I have received no complaintS. 

K-4568. Major Wagstaff': How many appeals did you consider 18bt 
yenr '-DUling last year I think I dealt with a dozen. 

K4569. Have you any officer in your own office who deals with per
_onnel matters only I-No, he deals with personnel and also with other 
mMters. 

K-4570, Is there any proposal to extend the system of personnel 
speeialists f-That is under consideration. • 

K-4571. How many of your lower grade staff cannot write their own 
vernacular I-From my experience I know there are a certain number of 
th"m ; I should think it is about half and half. 

K-4572. In the areas through which the lines run, would there be two 
or three vernaculars I-Yes. • 
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K-4573_ So that the question of keeping in touch with the lower grad. 
st8ft' is not merely a question of distributing vernacular pamphlets, elc. 
Half this class of staft' must still be reached by word of mouth f-Yes. 

K-4574. Do you think the syatem of recruitment I1f workshop employees 
and running shed staft' described in your memorandum is satisfactory !
It is not decided on the recommendation of an individual Foreman but of 
a eommittee of Forelnen. 

K-4575. Do you think it is possible to reduce the time between the 
end of the month and when the wages are paid f-I think it could be done 
at an additional eost. 

K-4576. Do you propose that in future the whole of the members of 
your welfare committees should be elected or are you going to have a small . 
minority of nominated members ?-The more I go into the matter the more 
difficult I see the question of election. The workshop is different from tho 
open line ; these welfare oommittees apply only to the open line ; we have 
no welfare committee for the workshops. 

K-4577. DiwlMO Chamain Ltdl : Could you get the co-operation of the 
Union in this matter f-As a matter of fact, we have already I!ominate~ 
members of the Indian Labour Union to our welfare committee. 

K-4578. Major Wag~taff : Are all employees eligible for membership 
of the eo-operative credit society !--Staff drawing Rs. 15 and more can 
join ; it is the same rule as in regard to the provident fund. 

K-4579. Men drawing between Rs. 15 and Rs. 30 can subscribe to the 
provident fund if they like. How many such men have voluntarily subs
cribed '-28 per cent. of the menial staff, or in round numbers, 6,500. 

K-4580. Sir Alexander Mu .... ay : Will you send us particulars of the 
number of members, the total advances and so on of the cO-operat.ive credit 
society '-Yes. 

K-4581. Major' Wagstaff: Can you suggest any means of relieving the 
indebtedness of the low paid staff. of people drawing Rs. 15 and less wno • 
cannot take loans from the loan fund on the security of their provident· 
fund T-(Mr. Chowdhury) : Prmrident fund is no security for loans taken 
from the co-operative society. 

K-4582. Why is it then limited to people who are members of the 
pro\'ident fund f-We have removed the restriction regarding membership 
of the provident fund. At present anyone getting a pay of R~. 15 and 
morc can take a loan from ~e co-operative society. 

K-4583. Do you take the security of two friends I-Yes, we take the 
.. enrity of two or three friends. 

K-4584. Sir Alexander Mu .... ay : Would you let us have a fuII deserip
tion of your society. its rules brought up-to-date, the number of members, 
the number of people who have taken advances and so on '-Yes. 

K-4585. You have your Railway running through Indian ~tates in some 
places '-(Mr. Ja .... ad) : Yes. . 
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K-4586. If an accident took place to some body on your Railway in 
the Indian States would you claim protection on the ground that ths 
Workmen's Compensation Act did not apply to an Indi.an State I-No. 

K-4587. Have you had no cases of that nature I-No. I have had no 
cases to my knowledge. 

K-4588. I put this question because we had an instance on another 
railway where payment was made eli; gratia but not under the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. You never had any instance of this kind I-No. 

K-4589. You always paid compensation I-Yes. 

K-4590. On the question of indebtedness when a man who is in debt to 
. BOme body else goes to you for a loan at cheaper rates of interest do you 
yourselves payoff the other debts of the man in order to save him from 
heavy interest charges !-(Mr. Chowdhury) : We pay him the money in 
full and leave it to him to pay his debts. 

K-4591. Do you do that with regard to the menial staff also I-We do 
that with every body. 

K-4592. We have found on some other railways that the co-operative 
society first of all tries to compound the man's debts outside the society 
so that the heavy interest charges might be saved for him. You have not 
made any attempt to do that I-No. (Mr. Jarrad) : We give the moner 
to the man himself and expect him to pay his debts ; the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway pay the debts direct. 

K-4593. They usually get it settled for half the amount, I understand ! 
-Yes. 

K-4594. I wonder whether you have ever thought of trying this !
No, we have never tried this. 

K-4595. Diwan Chama .. La!! : In your memorandum dealing with the 
right of the unions to represent individual grievances you say that " this 
is· the main point of. difference between the Indian Labour Unions on this 
Railway and the Administration and as the point has been set down by the 
Railway Board for discussion with the Agents in October 1929 ", yon do 
not propose to make any further comment at present. What was the result 
of the discussion with the Railway Board !-It is a Confidential docu· 
ment. 

D'lOan Chaman Lall : I suppose we "an have that. 

K-4596. Sir Al.xander Murr.ay : Yon wi~ consider whether it is possi
ble for you to get that document and let ns know f-Yes. 

K-4597. Mr. Cliff: In yoUl·· memorandum you say that" no corres
pondence, representation or deputation is received by the Agent, except in 
connection with a matter which is or raises questions which are of common 
interest to a class of employees." . It is based on some railway order of 
the Government of India. Some railway Agents have told us that they 
actually de~ with these cases. Are they acting in contravention of the 
Railway Board's orders I-I think they are disregarding the instrnctlOn 

I of the Railway Board. 
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K-4598. Could I invite you to disregard them also' Some Agents 
haye told us that they accept rep'resentations on behalf of individuals. I 
invite you to do what other Agents have done to contravene this order' 

Sir Alexander Murray: Perhaps you must not be encouraged to con
travene the Railway Board's orders. 

K-4599. Diwan Chama .. Lall : I understand that the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway Union has appointed a sort of a Board of Censors who go through 
the individual grievances themselves and satisfy themselves .whether they 
are genuine or not and whether they are worthy of being forwarded to the 
Agent. Therefore you have some sort of check with regard to the presenta. 
tion of these grievances. May I also add my request to Mr. Cliff's request 
that you might consider individual grievances also when put forward 
through the unions !-What will be the next request ! 

Mr. Cliff: They are unceasing. 

The witness (Mr. JrKlTad) : When I was on special duty for some time 
I was dealing with individual cases put forward by labour unions. In the 
majority of those cases put forward by the Indian labour unions I found 
that the facts represented by them were entirely different to the facts that 
we had on record, even the statement of the man himself given in his own 
writing. Their contention was that if they were required to go through 
these cases themselves first they should be given free passes and leave during 
duty hours to see their clients and so on. In fact they required the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway to have labour union officials gi\ing all their time to labour 
matters and paid for by the Railway. That is my. trouble regarding the 
Labour t"nion dealing with individual cases. 

K-4600. Mr. Cliff: Just on this point I was under the impression that 
lis Agent of a Company-managed railway you were not bound by these 
orders. Are you quite sure that you are bound by this particular rule ,
I have as far as possible followed the policy laid down by the Railway 
Board. 

K-4601. Sir Alexander Murray: If you desired to run ~ounter to the 
elirection of the Railway Board you could do 90 ,-It would be possible, 
but it would seriously embarr8.S the Government of India. 

K-4602. We asked you before to what extent you do act on the sug
gestions of the Government of India regarding wages and other improve
ments. You told us that if one line acted counter to the instructions of 
thc Hailway Board and another line followed the instructions there would 
be chaos and that there should be a uniform practice on all the railways 
whether the orders of the Board were mandatory or not !-Y es. 

Mr. Cliff: That may be so, but some of the unions have told us in 
their memoranda that this is one of their main difficulties. 

K-4603. We are not pressing you to tell us what happened at the co,,
ference. But you say, " I do not propose to make any further comment 
at the present moment." On that particular point would you tell us 
whether you are or not in favour of the idea '-That is a question which 
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was fully considered and I have given my views to my Board of Directors. 
Before I give a different opinion I thil1k it will be necessary for me to 
consult my Board of Directors. 

K-4604. Sir Alexander M UrTOIJI : If you desire to say anything more 
in this gonnection you will consider it and let us know later on I-Yes. 

K·4605. Diwan ~Chaman Lall : I have seen many balance sheets of 
,·ailway unions but I have never seen a balance sheet of a Company. 
manllged rai)way. I wonder if you could supply us with one ?-Certainly. 

K-4606. Mr. Cliff: In your memorandum you say that" in the matter 
of leave and passes to Union Officials and delegates on Union business the 
rule. laid down in the Railway Board's letters Nos. 6419-E., dated the 
lOth~December 1928 and 25th March 1929 are observed." These rules were 
in practice but have now beeu discontinued 1-Yes, that is so. 

K-4607. Will you give us your opinion as to whether they should be 
continued or discontinued 1-It entirely depends on the purpose for which 
the passes are to be used. My experience was they were used to make the 
necessary arrangements for a strike. We were giving them first class 
accommodation and first class passes for that purpose. 

~ K ·4608. You want people t9 build up trade union organizations. If 
they are to succeed in any reasonable period they do want facilities and 
some facilities of this character. As Agent of this Railway are you in 
favour of giving them some facilities for this purpose I-If I was sure that 
they were working for the genuine interests of labour I would recommend 
facilities. 

K-4609. Facilities to people employed on your own Railway for 
imtance 1-Yes. 

K-4610. In your memorandum dealing with the system of fining and 
disciplinary action and so on Y011; say that " the system is well understood 
by the staff." Have your staff known of any other system I-No, not 
since I came out on this Railway. 

K-4611. "tOil answered a question of the Chairman with regard to 
wage. board. This Commission has got very many representations from 
the employees of all the railways they ha'{e so far been to. It seems to me 
that bere is a matter to which Ollr urgent attention· must be drawn. You 
suggoest that there should be a special committee of officers. It seems to 
me that there are three parties interested in this question of wages-the 
work-people, the administration and the public. Here are a tremendous 
number of men to be covered. Do you see any practical objection to a 
wage. board constituted of the representatives of these three interests f-
Do yell mean a wages board for each individual railway or for all rail
ways! 

"K-4612. That is a problem that requires attention. It may be done by 
onr bOArd if it can cover the whole area. But some measllre of standardiza
tioll is necessary. Would you have any objection to the representatives 
of the public, the administration and the men Bitting on a board for that 
purpo," 1-1 have no objection. ~ 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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(RAILWAYS) 

Eightieth Meeting. 

KHARAGPu&. 

Thursday, 20th February 1930. 

PRESENT: 

Sir ALEXANDER MURRAY, In., C.B.E. (Presiding). 

Sir IBRAHUI RAHIMTOOLA, Kt., Mr. JOHN CLIFF. 
IU'.;;.r., C.I.E. 

Sir VICTOR SASSOON, Bart. 
Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.I.E., I.C.S. 
Mr. KABIB-UD·DIN AHMED, M.L.A. 

!<Ir. N. :hr. JOSHI, M.L.A. 

Miss B. lIi. LE POER POWER. 

Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSELL, C.RE., 
I.M.S., ,Medical Assessor. 

Mr. M. S. GREGORY, M.C., M.I.C.E. } Assistant Commissioners. 
Mr. J. K. CBATTEBJI. 

Mr. S. LALL, I.C.S, } J trint Secretaries. 
Mr. A. DIBI>IN. 

Mr. KANSHI NATH MOTTU, Mr. W. V. R. NAIDU, Mr. P. RAMA
CHANDRA RAO, Mr. SOMAYAJULU, and Mr. A. N. BOSE, repre
senta.tives of the Bengal Nagpur Ra.ilwa.y India.n La.bour Union, 
Khar&gpur. 

K:4613. 8ir Ale:mnder Murray, Mr. IIIuttu, I understand that you 
a .. tbe General Secretary of the Union !-(Mr. Muttu) : Yes. 

K-4614. Will you tell us whetber you are a railway worker '-Yes. I 
am an accounts clerk. 

K-4615. 'How many years have you been on the railway I-I have been 
on the railway for about 20 years. hut it is not continuous service. 

K-4616. Mr. Natdu, what are you please I-(Mr. Naidu) : I am the 
Chief Vice-President of the Kharagpur Branch of the Union. (Mr. Muttu) : 
We have got branches in many places. 

K-4617. Mr. Naidu, I understand that you are not now on the rail-
way '-(Mr. Natau) : No ; I left it last year. 

K-4618. How many years were you on the railway I-For 13 years. 
K-4619. On which railway '-On the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
K-4620. Mr. Rae, are you a railway worker f-(Mr. Baa) : Yes. 
K-4621. How long have you been on the railway '-My service date .. 

back to 1905, but there is a break in the middle. 
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K-4622. How m~": years have you actually been on the railway f
In all for 18 years ; now for 9 years and 9 years previously. 

K-4623. What do you do now !-I am the establishment clerk in the 
District Loco Superintendent's Office. 

K-4624. Mr. Somayajulu, what are you ?-(Mr. 8omo,yajuTlu) : I am 
an Assistant Station Master. 

K-4625. Hcyw many years have 'you been on the railway I-For 15i 
years. 

K-4626" And you Mr. Bose I-(Mr. Bose) : I am at present a stock 
verifier, and have served the railway for 18 years. 

A 

K-4627. Mr. Muttu, I understand that your Union is a registered 
union !-(Mr. Mutt,,) : y~". 

K-4628. How many members have you got I-We have got 25,000 
members. 

K-4629. I notice from the returns supplied by the Railway Board that 
they indicate that you have got 14,000 members !-We have got 15,000 
paying members now. 

K-4630. What are the other members i-The othe, members have also 
signeli the pledge, but they are in arrears as regards payment of subscrip
tions. 

K·4631. You said you have brancbes in many places. How many 
branches have you got !-17. 

K-4632. Extending bow far !-Extending over 2,400 miles of the' 
Bengal N agpur Rail way. 

K-4633. What types of workers do you represent !-We represent all 
types of workers. 

K-4634. Is a great majority of the members of y,mr Union employeee 
in workshops I-We have about 5,000 to 6,000 members working in work
shops. The rest are on the line, 

K-4635. Have you got a constitution f-I have not got it here. 

K-4636. You can send us a copy of your oonstitution and a copy of 
your accounts f-Yes. 

K-4637. Are you a member of t!le All-India Railway Federation f
Yes, we are. 

\ 
K-4638. Are you members of the All-India Trade Union Congress T

We had been, but in the last annual meeting of the Congress we had to 1 
secede from the Congress due to a difference of opinion. Since then we 'I 
ha.ve not formed any.other organization. ~ 

1(·4339. On the question of recruitment you say that outside recmit- I, 
ment takes place in filling up vacancies. The Bengal Nagpur Railway in . 
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their memorandum say tha.t men are recruited from outside sources only 
when it is not possible to fill vacancies by the a.ppointment of men who are 
already employed on their railway !-The question is one of dec.iding 
whether a 1IIIID who is already in the service is fit for fi.lling up the vacancy. 
If the railway administration do not want to promote him, they merely 
say that he is not capable to hold the post. 

K-4640. What is your experience of the Persoonel Officer who deo,ls 
with recruitment of labour for workshops in Kbargpur '-People do not 
want him; he does not do anything. 

K·4641. Why should they 'not want him !-Because he is not of any 
use to them. For instance, if a man goes to him for explaining the diffi· 
culties about quarters, he is told that his application will be forwarded 
to the e:Xecutive officer who is in sole charge O'f the matter, and that the' 
Personnel Officer cannot do anything. 

K-4642. But let us deal with recruitment !-Even in the case of 
recruitment the Personnel Officer cannot dO. much because the man who is 
~elected must please the Foreman who is all in all. If the Personnel Offi. 
cer were to send a man whom the Foreman does not want to take, the Fore
man will simply say: "He is no good, and I am not going to take him n. 

K·4643. Sir Victor ,'1assoon : Does the Foreman test.him. '-A nominal 
test is carried out. 

K-4644. Sir Alexander Murray: The Personnel Officer has been work
ing for a year or two !-Might be. 

K-4645. Your feeling is that he does not serve any g'oo.d purpose .!
That is so. 

K-4646. Will you polease give specific reasons for saying that' What 
is your real objection to having a Personnel Officer who interviews appli· 
cants and says whether they are suitable or not !-My Union will have nO 
objection for a Personnel Officer who can exercise the pomlr of appomting 
a suitable man. But if he is ouly a man to recommend to the Foreman 
and the Foreman is the person who can accept or reject a candidate at 
his own sweet will, then we say that the Personnel Officer serves no purpose. 
Formerly, if one wanted to get into the wwkshop he had to please the Fore
man, but now he has to please two men instead. 

K·4647. If the men have any grievances. do you say that th~y do not 
go to the Personnel Officer to put, before him those grievances '-I do not 
say that no body goes to him. They some time go to him, but their expe· 
rience has been that he cannot do any good to them. They have realised 
that going to him has had no effect . 

• K-4648. Sir Vidor Sassoon : Do you say that in no case it has had 
~y effect !-In some petty eases it might have had ~ome effect. By 
petty 'cases I mean complaints of the nature that men have nOot received 
their salary in time, or that amounts which are not due to the Employee's 
Urban Bank have been deducted from their salary and sO on. In such 
eases, enquirie:s are perhaps made and the matter is pu't right. 

K-4649. Sir Alexander Murray: We find from the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway memorandum that workshops employees are given every facility 
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· to represent their grievances to the Distdet Loco Superintendent Person· 
·nel at Khargpur. You have already said that some of your workers go 
· to him. But why should any body with a grievancc not be willing to go 
·to the Personnel Officer ?-As 1 have already pointed out, their experience 
· is that he cannot do any good, H. is merely a fOrwarding agency. 

K4650. Dealing with the question of unemployment you say in your 
·lJlelll.orandum that employees are discharged without a proper enquiry. 
If an employee is discharged and he goes to the Personnel Officer, does 
the Personnel Officer not institute an enquiry into the case !-No public 
enquiry is made by him. 

K-4651. Supposing 1 am a worker and in trouble with my superior 
officer, and 1 go to the Personnel Officer, does he not make any enquiries 

. ·into the case !-No public enquiry is made so that neither the Uuion nor 
the dischargeG! man knows the real reasons for the discharge. The Per· 
.sonnel Officer makes private enquiries and, from what we understand, he 
simply goes throu~h the relevant papers and informs the man that he was 
at fault and therefore he had been discharged. 

K-4652. You also say that" " appeals are not unfrequently suppress· 
ed n. Who suppresses appeals ?-Appeals are to be made to the higher 
·authorities through the immediate officers. It is the will and pleasure of 
the inunediate officers to forward or to withhold an appeal. 

K4653. The Agent of this Railway told us that every worker has a 
l·ight of appeal to the Agent, and you say now that these appeals never 
reach thc Agent and tbat they are suppressed 7-1 do not say that they 
never reach the Agent. Tbere may be some cases in which tbe Agent 
mighthltve teceived a few appeal" but in a huge nuniber of cases they 
are not forwarded by the immediate ·officers. 

K4654. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Your position is that the inter. 
media te officer has the discretion either to forward a petition to the Agent 
or not as he chooses '-1 do nm think that discretion is given to him on 
paper. On paper you will find that every appeal addressed either to 
the Agent or the Chief Mechanical Engineer must :be sent to them. 

K-'16u:,. Your complaint is that in practice it is not· done ?-That is 
so. 

K-4656. Sir Alexander MurrO!!J : Have yon had experience of dis
Irict weliare committees f-I have no personal experience of them, but 
1 bave heard of them. . 

K-4657. Have any of your representatives present here served on 
9\\c.h a committee ?-No. 

K-46ii8. Why do yon not take advantage of these Committees f-(Mr. 
Rao) : They are nominated bodies. , 

K4659. Sir Vidor Sassoon : Are they not partly elected f-At prel 
s~nt they are nominated bodies. . (M,.. M uttu) : We have no chaIi'ce to 
~>t into them. 

K-4660. Sir Alexander Murray : HaVe nOne of your Union members, 
to your knowledge, ever been nominated to these committees '-At one or 
<wo places they have been nominated. 
: K4661. What was the experience of these men f-Their experience 
was that these committees were merely recommending bodies and that 
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much attention to thei~ recommendations was not paid by the higher 

'authorities.-(Mr. Rao) : One of the Union members at Nainpur was 
nominated to the welfare committee, and his experience was that he could 
'do no work there and that the committee was of very little use to the 
',people. 

K-4662. We were gj,·en figures showing that in some districts man,. 
references had been made from the District Officers to the welfare cOlm
: mittees and that after the committee had dealt with those references it 
referred them back to the District Officers who had on many occasions "e
vised their previous decisions and had given effect to the recommendations 
of the committee '-If that was the case and if the welfare committees had 
produced such marvellous results people would not cling to' the unions 
but would easily take l'ecourse to the welfare committees. The people have 

,no trust and confidence in such committees as they are constituted at-pre-
sent. . 

K-4663. Do I take it that if you were given the right of election, you 
would then take an active interest in the welfare committees '-My opinion 
is' that if there is an elected majority in these committees then perhaps 
they may be of some use. But even then I am not ,!,ery sanguine of their 
utility, because the members of the committee who will sit to pass judg
D).ent on the decision of a District Officer are subordinate to him. 

K-4664. If the District Officer does not give efl'ect to the recommenda
tions of the welfare committee, they can appeal to the District' Board of 
Officers on which that officer is not represented. What is your objection 
to the District Board of Officers !-The members constituting the District 
Board arc all nominated" and people have no trust or confidence in them. 
_ K-4665.' Supposing it was an elected body, what olijection would you 
have !-If it were thrown open for election to all the railway employees, 
,then it can do, some good because the people will elect only those in whom 
they have trnst and confidence. But nnder the existing conditions people 
have no trust and confidence in that body. (Mr. Bose) : With regard to 
the welfare committees, I understand that it is only an attempt to kill the 
trade union and as soon as this trade union is weakened the committees will 
be kicked off. 

K-4666. You do not credit the railway with good intentions !-No, 
so far as these welfare committees are concerned. (Mr. Muttu) : From 
our J"8st experience we had to come to that conclusion. 

, K-4667. Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola: Going over your written statement 
one is impressed by the fact that you try to make out a very strong case 
against racial discrimination that exist.. according to you in the services, 
and you point out various instances in which men doing the same kind of 
work are paid differently on racial grounds. Are you satisfied that this 
'difference in wages or salaries is due only to racial considerations and not 
due to a difference in qualificatiOns '-(Mr. Baa) : We say that the differ
ence is only due to racial considerations. 

K-4668. Your contention is that though both an Indian and a non
Illdian are equally qualified, a di,tl'erence is made because of racial considera- , 
tions '-That is 80. I will give you an instance. Almost all the engine 
Drivers of passenger trains on the narrow gauge or this railway are Indians, 
but when they come to the main line they are not given charge of passeng •• 
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trams but they are made to drive only the goods trains. When they' can, 
manage the passenger traiJ)s on the narrow gau.e:e they can easily manage 
on the main line also, but the racial consideration comes in the way. 

K4669. But non· Indian Drivers are promoted to take charge of mail 
nnd passenger trains after they serve on goods trains, are they not 1-
Yes. 

K4670. Your position is that distinction is made :riot on merits or 
qualifications but purely on race !-That is so. There is no question of 
mcrit as far as apprentices are coneerned. A European lad and an Indian 
lad join ttigether as apprentiees in the workshops, but the stipend given 
to them varies. In the Carriage and Wagon Department also the rate~ 
of wages for Indian and non-Indian probationary Assistant 'Train 
Examiners diJl'er. I' might also say that only European and Anglo
Indian Station Masters are posted to stations where the salary is higher 
while Indians are posted to stations where the post does not carry so 
much salary. This is nothing but raeial discrimination pure and simp\". 

K4671. Is it your contention that senior Indian Drivers are super
seded i.1 favour of junior Anglo-Indian and European Drivers !-(M,.. 
Rao) : Yes. 

K4672. Can you produce instance of that description '-I can pro
duce many instances. European Drivers are started on a higher pay and 
within a short time they are employed as mail Drivers. But Indian 
Dri vere 'even though they put in long periods of service cannot hope to 
become mail Drivers.--{M,.. Muttu) : May I read an extract from the speech 
of Mr. Hill, one of the senior officers of the Railway, which he mnde in 1920 t 

K 4673. But we are concerned with the present state of affairs in 
1930 '-My point is that the policy of racial discrimination has not 
changed since 1920. The state of things in 1930 is the same as it was in 
1920. 

, 

K4674. Would you Bend to the Commission instances of such racial 
discrimination with dates !-(M,.. Rao) : Yes, we will send a list. 

K4675. You say that "much against the reCommendation of the 
State Railways Workshops Committee of 1926, the Railway has started the 
policy of giving out on contract manufacture work such as loco, cylinders. 
etc., which used to be manufactured in Khargpur workshops to be more 
independent of local labour ". Are you sure that this.. change of policy 
i. not due to the fact that the Railway Company is able to obtain their 
r~quirements much cheaper from private firnls than they could ,make at 
their wOl'ks!,,',ps f-The Raven Committee have stated that the railway 
wurkshop. are in a much better position to manufacture these things. 
They could manufacture the articles much cheaper also if they liked. 

K4676. The men want security of tenure and on the other hand the 
administration are anxiOUll that you should not go on strike and dislo
cate the work. Have you any suggestion to make so that there might be 

• better co-operation between the administration and the workmen I-(Mr. 
Muttu) : Thet.e is a Persian proverb which says that & happy labourer 
works hard. If the labourers are contented why should they go on strike , 
They hn,·e come here to earn their livelihood and they have no other me&n& 
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upon us that strike is the only way of remedying our grievances we go on 
strike. 

K-4677. In your memorandum you have made several demands. If 
aU of them were conceded, would it not increase the cost of produetion 
eDorruously so that you might not be able to compete with private jh~us 
at all '-There is now too much of supervision and very coatly supervision. 
There should be less costly sUl'ervision. If the Railway ia in any linan
cial difficulty what is the use of making a retrenchment at the bottom 
alolle! There should be retrenchment uniformly all through" 

K-4678. In your memorandum you say : 
.. In"jdently it may be pointed out that temptation to placc orders 

for contract work or indent of stores for personal reasons by 
officials should be avoided to safeguard the interests of the 
workers." 

Wltat do you mean by "personal reasons" '-We have discussed this 
qlleStion in our memorandum anet shown that the officel'S .want to bring 
down the power of labour by placing contracts outside. 

K-4679. But "personal reasons' 1 may mean " personal gratifica
tion ., '-(Mr. Muttu) : It is an open secret that commissiona are given 
on ol"d~rs. 

K-4680. Do the officers take the commission ,-It is a usual thing in' 
the world and I do not think that our officera do not take it_ (Mr. NaUiu) : 
Othorwiae why should officers mention the name of the :firm from which 
such and such an article should be requisitioned' We have many such 
examples in the Electrical Department. 

K-4681. .~;r £tkz'mder Murray: May it not be due to the fact that that 
:firm alone could supply the best articles f-There ia the Stores Department 
to look after that point. Why should officers specify the firms , 

K-4682. Mr., CLow : In your memorandum you refer to five recent 
cases of discharge_ These do not include workshop cases, do they !-(Mr. 
Muttu) : We have not collected all the cases; we have given 5 cases as 
typical in..tances. 

K-4683. When there was retrenchment in the workshops were you able • 
to satisfy Mr. Rogers who inquired that there was any victimization of 
nnion officials '-His report has not been published yet. I believe he Wall 
satisfied with our statements. 

K-4684. Dealing with the piece-work system in machine shops you 
quotc a note put before the administration at the Joint Enquiry Com
mittee. Whose is this note '-The note was prepared by the labour mem
ben of the committee. The committee consisted of a Chairman, an Ac
colmts Officer, 4 members of the Labour Union and 4 members represent
ing the workshops. 

K-4685. Therefore it represents the views of the labour representa
tives and the workshop' representatives '-Yes. 

K4686. The note saya that piece-work earnings in this shop have iIi 
ere~"ed from Rs. 28,744 in 1928 to Rs. 40,000 in 1929. Is this correct '--"! 
ThAt was the information given to us by the administration. ' 
Lll RCL , 
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K-46&7. Have you any rcason to suppose that it is not correct 1-1 do 
not q aestion the accuracy of it. 

K-4688. Has the number of piooe workers increased from 1928 to 
1929 Y-The whole establishment is not covered by this piece-work system. 
TIlls oystem prevails only in shops Nos. 6, 7 and 9. Even there it ill not 
given to all the men ; out of 500 men about 100 ·to 125 are on piece-work. 
The number of piece workers was proba:bly more in 1929 than in 1928. 
But we have no information about that. 

K·4689 . ..1i any rate the average profit per man went up over 10 per 
cent ?-That refers only to one particular section. The men 'were 110t in 
favour of piece-work. They were made to work too hard and the rate.> gi\'cn 
: ~ tbent were very low. Moreover they did not like the clock system which 
notes everything connected with the machine such as the time when the 

• man started work, or stopped work, the number of hours the machine re
mained idle the out-tl}l"ll for the day and the month and so on. 

K-4690. Sir Victor Sassoon : Were the clocks inaccurate Y-No. 
K-4691; You do not mean to say that the clocks were being run un

fairly '-No. 
K-4692. Does the clock show· the true facts or not !-The clock show8 

the true facts; 
K-4693. And the men do not like these facta to be produced every day' 

. -!oJo, that is not the point. Suppose the clock shows that a man is able to 
do ~o much in the first half-hour in the morning. Then the engineers say 
that that work can be done in half an hour every time. How can we rim 
the machine at. the same speed all through the day , 

. K-4694. Mr. Claw: In your memorandum you express yourself in 
favour of weekly payment of wages. Is that for aU the workers on the rail
way I-No, only for the workshops staff. 

K-4695. Yon do not want it for the Station Masters !-No.Stotion 
Ma.ters are literate people and they can understand their affairs better than 
workmen. 

K-4696. In your memorandum you say that on 11th February 1927 Mr_ 
W_ V. R. Naidu was transferred to work under an officer known to be "ery 
nnmical towards the Union. Was that to be a permanent transfer ,
(Mr. Nmdu) : I was not told at the time that I was transferred temporarily. 
Subsequently when there was trouble on account of my transfer there was 
a telephone message from the Agent saying that I was transferred only 
temporarily. 

K-4697. Dealing with workmen's compensation y(nl say that all rah
way employees are not eligible for compensation under the Act and that 
this distinction should be allolished. What distinction do you mean !-Only 
work.hop men and. manual employees are entitled to compensation. 
Station Masters and clerical staff such as store clerks, store issuers, time 
checkers and so on would not get any ~ompensation if they wcre injured 
in tbe course of their duties. 

K-4698. Station Masters get compensation. Do you know of any ease 
in which an employee of that kind has been refused compensation because 
hc was not eligible' The only exceptions that the Act makes in the case 
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of railways are ~, those permanently employed 5n any administl-ntive dis
trict or subdivisional office of the Railway. "-(Mr. Naidlt) : [cannot 
think of any at the present moment. (Mr. Mlfttlt) : Then ra!lway em
ployees working in portions of the railway runDlng through IndIan Statea 
are not entitled to comp.ensation under the Act. 

K-46V9. That is a point we have to look h.to, Do YOll Imow of any 
case of tbat ki"d ill "II hirb compensation has not been paid f-I do not know 
of any at the present moment. I bave not heard of any_ . 

K-47!'O. You say tbat on account of the ignorance of tbe workmen ap,
plications for compensation are frequently delayed more tban si" months 
"cd thus become time-barred under the Act and that this time bar ahonicI 
be abolished. Do you know of any case in whicb the Company pleaded 
before the Commissioner that it was time-barred !-(Mr. Bao) : Up to 
this time I have not heard of any sucb case_ Anyhow there is this condi
tion in the law and it is better that it is remov,ed. 

K-4701. It does not seem to have operated barshly !-No. (Mr. Bose) , 
I haTe the case of a woman who lost boUl ber legs on account of an accident. 
Sbe lIas been in the hospital for the last five or six months. Her wages have 
l.een paid to her but no attempt is made to pay her any comp~nsation. 

K-4702_ Why was any attempt not made to claim compensation ?-S)le 
is in the hospital and how can ahe claim compensation. The Union cannot 
do it on her hehalf because we are told we cannot bring up individual 
cases. 

K-4703. But the .Act definlteiy provides that any person may ~lead a 
workmen's compensation case before the Commissioner '-(Mr. Bao) : Till 
now the Union has been putting up the cases of only those who are mem
bers of tbe Union and wbo make a complaint to the Union. "'Ve do not 
take up cases voluntarily. 

K-4704. YO,u say that the unions should lie, allowed to apply for com
pensation without being gagged as being individual cases I-Yes, we sub
mitted the case of a workman for compensation and were told that it was an 
individual case alld that the Union had nl> right to represent it. 

K-4705. If you are ,not satisfied with the reply of the administration,' 
you may go to the Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation. You are 
not gagged before the Commissioner, I believe !-No, we do not say that. 
Subsequently we pointed out to the administration that it was a workmen's· 
compellsation case and they were priPared to make arrangements for pny-
nt.nt of compensation. • 

• K-4706. Mr. Joshi: In your memorandum you have mentioned certain 
.• ratos of payment for European and Anglo-Indian apprentices and certain 

10'l\-or rates to Indian apprentices. Have there been any cases of Indian: 
",ctting the higher rates paid to European and Anglo-Indians '-(Mr. 
Mutt,,) : I have hearel of none except one case recently, that of 8 relative 
of one of the high officials of the Railway. 

K-4707. Is that true also in the case of unbound apprentices' fa 
there 81'Y Indian unbound apl"rentice on RB_ 40 to 55 !-None at all. 

K-4708. And I suppose the same is true about the carriage and wagon 
~hops !-Certainly. _ 
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K-4109. In your memorandum you deal with the rate. for pieu 
wOlkers. Is it not one of your objections to the piece,work that when meD 
begin to work hard and earn a little more the rates are reduced in order 
that the men may not earn much !-Yes, that has been our experienee all 
along.. 1':or in.tance if a workman works hard and finishes an article in a 
short time he is entitled to get high wages. But tbc Foreman and the 
Engineer wben they see th~t the workmen get a big amount reduce the 
quantity of work recorded as done for that month and take it over the Dext 
month. ffitimately they reduce the rates also. 

K,4710. Sir Al.xander Murray: Have you got specific cases where 
quantities ~f work were reduced '-I have not them with me at present ; 
I can give them if required. 

K·4711. M,'. Joshi: You can send them to the Commission T-Yes, I 
shall send them. 

K·4112. With regard to sickness insurance and old age pension scbemes, 
would the workers be willing to contribute their quota if Government and 
the employers also contributed their quota !-Surely. 

K-4713. Sir Victor Sassoon : But you have not mentioned it here ,
We will contribute our quota, but the Railway and the Government 
sh,ould bear the rest of the expenditur,·. 

K-4714. Mr. Joshi: During the strike what classes of people were 
evicted from tbeir honses '-(Mr. Muttu): The workshop men were 
evicted. (Mr. SomayajvJ.u) : And clerks were evicted. 

K·471fi. Were they given a month's notice when tbey were evicted ,
(Mr. lIluUu) : No notice was given. The poliee were brought in during 
the strike and the men were asked to vacate the houses in two or three 
days. 

K.4716. Who is the Magistrate in Khargpur '':''''He is the MidnaJ.'lll' 
)fag;strRte ; :but the executive officer here previously had powers of a 
Magistrate on the railway estate, and I am informed that he nsed to 
sign those eviction notices himself. That was when Col. Anderson was 
the execut.ive officer h~re.-{Mr. Naidu) : There 'was a case recently of 

, .. a man who died ; his family was still in the house ; they had not received 
any settlement of their claim. The poliee went to the honse and evicted 
them. '£he case is still pending. 

K-4117. Sir Alexander Murray :-When did the man die '-A month 
or two ago. _ 

K·4118. MI. Joshi: Do the men pay any rent for these houses t-
(Mr. y"itu) : Yes, always. "' I 

K·4719. Although they pay the rent people are evicted withent 
notice I-Of course they are given a few days' notice, but they are not 
given a month's notice; they are only given 6 or 7 days' notiee. 

K·4720. Sir Al.xa'llder M';f'f"Q.y: Is the rent paid weekly or 
monthly !-Monthly. 

K·4721. When they go into the houses, do they agree to go out on T 
days' notice !-No.. (Mr. NaAdlll.) : Only the upper subordinates and the 
clerical stail' sign R form when they take the hOl.\ses ; the menial staff do 
not .8i~n 8 form. 
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K-4722_ Mr_ Joshi: What do you mean when you say with regard to 
the bousing that •• Railway should not under any circUlDlltances exert offi
cial pressure on an employee in regard to housing matters, by suspending or 
dischar.ging_"T-(Mr. Mu.ttu) : .A. man may put a small fonce in front of 
his house. I admit that such a fence looks clumsy, but necessity knows 
no law and people have to put nl' these fences. But the executive officer 
issues ol'ders that that fence must be removed at once. The man doeS not 
do it because he cannot do it conveniently as his wife and children are there. 
lIis wife is there during the day and during the night ; she cannot go to 
the public latrine during the night becanse it may be two or three furlongs 
from the house. If for those reasons the man does not remove the fence his 
tickt't IS stopped. (Mr. Sornayajulu) : One ABsistllJlt Station Master built 
a cowsh.d in front of his hoqse, there being no provision for a ~owshed. 
lie was asked to demoli.h it ; he did not do so and he was transferred folt 
disobeying that order. 

K-4723. Sir Alextmder Murray: But ~hy should he build a cowshed 
among the houses T-Where is he 110 keep his cow, Sir T (Mr. Eao) : An 
Assil'tallt Train Examiner was given a house and was living in that house. 
SuhS"'Illently the railway administration wanted that house to give to 
another employee. This man was asked to vacate the house, but he wouM 
not vacate it until he was given another convenient house. Because he 
did not vacate that house he was ultimately discharged from the semce. 

K·4124. Mr. Joshi: Whose house was that T-That is one of the rail
way houses. 

K·4725. If it is a railway hOllse the administration can give him notice 
to leave the house '-(Mr. M .. tt .. ) : But unless the Railway gives hinl 
another house to live in where fs he to go to' lie has a wife and children i 
he cannot live under a tree by the side of the road. 

K-4726. You want SOIM municipality in Khargpur T-Yes. 
K-4727. lIow is that municipality ,to be fin8illced '-From the taxes 

as usual. -
K-4·i28. Although you pay taxes apparently the management is not.. 

in your hands !-There are some of our repr~entatives on the Station,' 
Committee, but they are very few and they have no voice there. 

K-4729. Your point is that as you pay taxes the municipality should 
be a wholly elected body T-Yes. At present there is an election,_ but. 
tllere are so many nominated or ex-officio members on tlle Committee tllat 
they always have a majority. 

K-4730. What is tlle racial discrimination of which you speak with 
regard to education !-Tbe figures which we give in the memorand1ll!l 
show the position. I'" 

1\:-4731. Your point is that they are spending more money on a smaller 
number of Anglo-Indian and EuropeAn children than they spend on a 
la:rger number of Indian chiidTen !-Yes. We are in very great need af 
better educational facilities. Some of our rooms 'in the Indian Institute 
were handed over to the school. 

K-4782. At present is t'hel'e any institnte for workshop men ·'-No. 
K-4i33. Is there any provision for games and recreation '-'1'here i~ 

a recreation ground for outdoor games, such as cricket and football. ' 
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K-4734. Do poor people play those games T-A few do. 

K-4735. So that there is no general provision for the recreation of the 
poor people T-No. 
. K-4736: Sir Victor Sassoon : But is not membership of the Sports 
Club voluntary I-Yes, and every body is I)ot anxious to polay football. 

K·4737. Every body who is anxious to play can play T-No. They 
ean enjoy ~ome small indoor amusements but they cannot play cricket. 
. K-473S. Mr. Joshi: Is there any objection to workshop people being 

admitted to the present institntes '-We have already taken in more men 
than we can accommodate ; for lack of accommodation we have had to reject 
many applications from workshop people. 

K-4739. How many Unions are there here. now T-Actually there is 
only one Union, the Bengal Nagpur Railway Indian Labour union; but 
a rew blacklegs who were turned dut of our Union have formed a separate 
one at Garden Reach, and some interested gentlemen have formed a :Muslim 
League here which they call a Welfare' Committee or something like that. 

K-4740. Does the administration discriminate with regard to privileges 
bptween these three bodies T-(Mr. Rao) : Yes; it came to my notice lately 
that the administration have been receiving individnal complaints from 
tbe Garden Reach organization and from the Muslim Welfare Committee, 
whereas in the esse of the Indian Labour Union we were told that an indi
vidual ease could not be considered and were referred to the statement in 
the Agent's letter. 

K-4741. Does the administration proyide bett .. housing for Europeans 
than for Indians of the same grade T-{Mr. ~ .. ttu) : That is certainly so ; 
all the houses in Khar)!'l?ur which are l'rovided for the Europeans are much 
better tban those provided for Indians of the same grade. 

K-4742. Is it true that the administration provides electric light for 
t.he Europeans quarters while it does not provide electric light for the 
Indian quart"rs '-Yes, the administration regards electric light as a neces
sity for the Europeans but not for the Indians. We have been asking for 

• the electric light for the last three years, but we have not got it yet. 

K-4743. Sir A!ex<lllder Murray: With regard to racial discrimination 
the Railway Board have told us that there is a difference between 1920 and 
1930 T-There is a little difference. but practiea1ly speaking the racial dis
crimination haa not been stopped. 

K-4744. Mr. Joshi: Are certain grades, such aa those of Station 
Masters, Guards, Drivers, and Tiaket Collectors reserved for AngIO-llldians 

. and Europeans, while other grades are reserved for Indians T-Y ea. 

K-4745. Miss POlDer: You say in your memorandum that in Khargpur 
for a total labour force of about 18.000 there are only about 6.000 quarters. 
Is it your contention that the Company has only built enough houses for 
about one-third of the labour foree T-Exactly. 

K·4746. Does that include those hous"" which the worke!'S have bniJt 
ror themselves ·on the .Company's land T.".,.No. it, does·. not. include' those 
housea., 
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K-4747. If you say that one-third are housed in the Company', 
houses, what percentage of the workers have built houses for themselves 
an the Company's land ·!--They Me very few; they are the small busm 
which you have seen. Perhaps it may be 1,000 men altogether ; not 1,000 
em..-Ioyees but 1,000 men. . 

K-4748. The bulk of the two-thirds that are not housed by the Com
pany Hre in bustis round ab()Ut !-They are outside the railway settle
ment. 

K4749. How many different types of houses are provided for the 
workers !-Tl!ere are five types in the old settlement ; three types in the 
new •• ttlement, a different type in the trame settlement and a new type 
which is being built for Muhammadans. 

K-40750. Are different types reserved for different grades or may 
a man go into any grade he likes provided he pays the renf !-No, the' 

,houses are fixed with regard to pay. , 
K-40751. Is a man ~owed to sublet lUld take in lodgers !-It used 

to be allowed, but it is not allo~ed nowl' 
K-4i52. Col. Russell: It haa been stopped, has it I-Yes. 
K-40753. To-day we saw 'a house in a busti in which there were 12 

inmates : a worker and his family and three lodgers '-But that is not 
.. ith the consent of the railway administration or with their knowledge. 

K-40754o. But it does exist I-Yes, surely it exists; they' are compelled 
tt' do it because they have nO houses. . ' 

K-4755_ Miss Power: On what system are' houseS allocated when 
they fall vacant !--We clo not know, but from the way the 'houses are 
allocated we conclude that perhaps there is a list in the housing def"Rrt-· 
ment ; it a..-pears that they make a seniority list according to which housel 
are allotted. • 

K-4756. On an average how many years does a man have to walt 
before he can get a railway house I-Sometimes the administration aay 
that a man of 20 years' service will get a Type 4 house ; that means that 
the man has waited 20 years to get a Type 4 house here. 

K-4757. Sir Alexander Murray: But how long does a man ha,-. to 
wait before he gets a house of any kind !-To my knowledge 5 <>r 7 years ; 
in the meantime they have to live in huts~ 

K-40758. Miss Power : Does the referenee in "your memorandum to 
the standard of house adopted in Australia imply that your Union 
demands thllt a.. the lowest type of accommodation for the railwa1 
workers !-No, but we want better accommodation here. 

K-4i:;9. Then that p:ragraph does not mean that you are asking 
for that as the minimum standard here !-No, of course not. , 

K-4i60 .. That is merely an ideal. Are the Union demanding weekly'
payments of wages for the workshop hands I-We have often talked to 
the workers and explained the matter to them ; they prefer weekly pay-
ment. ' 

K-4761. Have you ever taken a census of the worker!! to find out !-
No. .. 
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K-4762. What do ,you mean when you say that drink is provided 
eonveniently near the railway colony !-Every year an advisory com
mittee of Government comes to Kbargpur to enquire where drink should 
he provided and where liquor shops should be situated. So far as we 
have been consulted we have, of course, always stood against it and told 
the Government officials to take the drink shops as far away as possible. 
Rccently a contractor applied to move the grog shop closer to the settlemeni 
and there was an enquiry ; many people opposed bringing tbe grog shop 
nearer and it was stopped. There is no shop nearer than two furlongs from 
the railway settlement. . 

K·4763. There are no drink shops in the railway settlement I-No. 
K-4764. They do not give facilities for them !-No. 
K-4765. Have you any knowledge as to the extent of indebtedness 

among the'JRembers of your Union '-Perhaps 95 per cent. of the men aN 
indebted. 

K-4766 What iii the average indebtedness per head I-lt is difficult to 
1Iay. 

. K-4767. Si,. Alexander MtJ4"f"flY : How do you know that 95 per cent. 
are in debt !-Beca~e we mix with them and talk to them and we know 
what they say. 

K-4768. Do you mean to say that 9 out of every 10 men you meet aft 
in. d.ht f-That is my impression; I h"ve .. ot calculated it. 

K-4769. If you have 10 friends, are 9 <If them in debt ,-Yes. 

K-4770. Mis. Pow~r : If that is 89, has your Union provided allY facili
ties to assi..<t the workers to get money at a loweE ratAI of interest than th~ 

. haw to pay to outside money-lenders J..-Qur Union takes very smaU suit
scriptions ; we have not been able to do anything of that kind for the wom
Dlen though 'lVe wish to do so. Of course our attention has alw83's been 
engaged in the troubles which have occurred and we have not had time to 
<leal. WIth that question although that is our aim. 

K-4771. What percentage of the, workers' children of school going age 
go to the Company's schoo" here I-I think it will he about 25 per cent. 
at present. , 

K-4772; Railway workers' children '-Yes. 
K-4773. What do you meau when you 883' there should be nO restri&

tion in regard to facilities for children to travel from their homes to places 
where edueatioll estl be received ; do you mean that the children should ba 
gi ven free travelling passes f-Yes. 

,. . K-4774. There is no restriction on their travelling at present, is 
'there !-No. 

" K-477\i. You want all children of any grade of worker who bve to SO 
.. to school some distance from the place where they live to be given a free 
travelling pasa J-That, iaa faoility we espect. 

K -4776. Do. you also claim that the Company should pay full boal'd 
.. and school allowance for any child of a worker whose parents desire to 
.end it away from home to school I-We should prefer to have that, but 
we y.res& thiIJ poiil' in favour of low-paid men first. 
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K-4771. Do you claim that the Company should give a free trtlv~lling 
pass RDd, if necessary, full hoarding and school allowance to any chlld of 
a lower grade worker whose parents may wish to see him educated I-Yes; 
tllat ()DIy refe!", to college education and would only apply to a few. 

K-4778. You say: "the 14 adult primary schools attached to lo~o, 
sheds for teaching Indian running staff in the 3 R's are not of mater,al 
n,.,istance to the employees". Why are they not !-Those are only to 
tea~.h the firemen and klwlasis a little reading and writing of Hindi. Som&
times when people come they are taught. But those who do not care to 
come are not taken up. 

K-4779. But' you do not suggest that the Company should force tiese 
)leople to attend, do you !-If the school is formed of course there should 
be discipline there. . 

K-4780. Are you contending that the Company should drive the •• 
adult workers to the adult primary schools I Do you say that they are 
of no material assistance to the employees because the employees do noi" 
attend regularly or is it because the teaching, which is given when they • 
do attend, is inferior !-1 do not think there are adequate arrangements fo1' 
teacbing ; there is only one teacher who gives a little lecture in Hindi 
and Urdu. . 

K-4781. One teacher attached tel each sehool ¥-Yes. 

K-4782. Mr. Cliff: You say: " Prior to April 1927, the Union liad 
at least the right of representing Such cases, but this inconvenient right 
has been withdrawn". Why was it withdrawn !-(Mr. Rao) : t cannot 
1liiY why it was, withdrawn, but it was withdrawn after the strike of 1927. 
(Mr. Naidu) : It was done to make the Union unPOP\1lar and to discredit 
the trade union movement. 

}r-4783_ How long had you the right of .representing these cases ,~ 
(M,·., Muttu)· : From 1920 till.1926. We made representations to the 
administration, but those representations were ignored, and it was only 
the cumulative effect of that which caused the strike ; therefore the admin
istration decided to C)lt at the root and allow no representation at all. A 
lett.er was written withdrawing this right.' , 

K-4784. What did the letter really say 7-0f course they twisted it ; 
they said the rules which were accepted by the Agent and the Home Board 
never meant that they gave us the right of representation of individu:ll 
cases; t.hey said we had not that right although they had been dealing with 
cases which had been referred to them. 

K-4785. 1 have a cgpy of a letter, dated 18;h januaryi9?'7,''''h~. 
says, they agree that it is desirable to remove any fears on this matter 
which might exist; that is dealing with .the allegations of insecurity IIf 
service. It also refers to an opportunity being afforded to uniOIl officiala. 
to be preoent at au enquiry dealing with men dismissed from the work-. 
shops. What occurred between .January 1927 .~and April 1927 to bring 
about a change of policy !-Because the.re was a 'strike on the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway in Fehruary 1927. This i. the letter which I received 
from the Agent. It is dated 1st April 1927 and it says , " I enclose a 
copy of the Rules of recognition of the Union and JIlust call your att"lltioD 
to Rulos 9, 16 and 11, reading as follows ". 
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K·4786. You can tell us the main point of the letter f-" Under Rule 9 
no r6presentation may be made by the Union on matters concerning an 
individual ~mployee. That is to say, representations may only be made on 
matters which concern a class or classes of employees generally. From time 
to time I have dealt with cases which were actually concerned with only 
Bingle individuals on your representation that the ruling in the particulsr 
individual case actually concerned a large group of employees. As I find 
this intention of the rule has been abused, I propose to apply the rulea 
strictly in future and no representation contravening this rule addressed 
to the Agent or any other official will receive attention." 

, K-4787. What were the grounds upon which the Agent complained 
, that you had abused these rights !-We do not know what their contention 

is ; we have always tried to find out the truth and then represent the cases 
,to th~m., 

K-478& Did you make any representations to the new Agent in 
• April V-More than once. , ' 

K·4789. Have you made representations to the succeeding Agent that 
you, should have II- right of !iealing with individual cases I-Yes, many 
1imes.' , 

K-4790. ApproxPnately how many men are employed in the shops f
Ai present about 8,700. , 

, K-479l. How many work.people have you sent to the District Welfare 
. Commi1ltee from the shops I-We do not know. 

K·4792. Sir Alexander Murray: I understand it does not apply to the 
iihops '-No, it does not. 

K·4793. Mr. Cliff: The evidence given is that the District Welfare 
Committee consists of 6 members of the Indian subordinate stalf represent
'ing the 4 main departments ;' does not that cover the shops '-No, it does 
1I0t. • 

K-4794. Is there any machinery other than the Superintendent per· 
sonally in the cadre of the Loco. and Carriage and Wagen Departments ,
No. 

K-4795. Is your Union prepared to work machinery with a view to 
settling matters in dispute !-Yes, and we do sometimes as far as we can 
.represent them. 

,.' K·4796. Have you made representations that you should have an 
opportunity as a union to make representations on matters arising out 
of <:mployment !-The, administration has never acknowledged that on 
,pl\Per, but the Superintendent of Workshops often gives us a chance of 
rcp~esenting cases and he hears us. (Mr. Bao) : We have several times 

• 'approached our administration and we were told at the Isst interview we 
had' with the Agent that he was prepared to consider the question of giving 
the Union the privilege of referring individual cases and also giving \IS 
1acilities for carrying on the Union on ~true trade union principles. On 
-the lath of this month" 'February, ~ur, Agent, promised us that he would 
eonsider the matter and' o'br President, is going into the matter prohablf 
to-morrow. ", " 
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K-4797. if a scheme of that kind is provided, is your Union prepared 
to face its responsibility T-Yes. " 

K4798. What control have you over the men' At the present 
nloment while you are making a representation to this Commission a large 
number of people are standing outside this building ?-They are curious to 
know what is going on. 

K-4799. They have stopped work '-They will lose their pay for the 
• day. 

K ·;',,00. The Railway Agents say that they would be prepared to deal 
with the trade unions provided the trade unions could exerci~e control 
over their members !-(Mr. Mutt .. ) : Perhaps the railway administration' 
will themselves admit that this Labour Union used to say one word to the 
people and that was obeyed as soon as it was uttered. But since the admin
istration has refused to give us facilities or indulgence the blacklegs of 
'whom I have spoken haw been provoking the people and saying this is a 
Commission which should be boycotted. 

K-4801. Sir Alexander M ""ray : Since when did that cbange take 
place !-(Mr. Nalid .. ) : After the last strike. (Mr. M .. tt .. ) : Tbe Agent 
&aid the Chief Mechanical Engineer would look into these grievances and 
decide them but be did not look into these matters for tbree months ; be 
continued posiponing the matter and the Union cannot ask the men to he 
cont~nt for ever. ' 

K-4802. Mr. miff: I think you mentioned tbat, while representation. 
offers opportnnities, it also involves responsibilities T-Yes, it does. 

K-4803. Is Y<lur Union prepared to accept tbe responsibility of eon
trolling its members !-We of course do our best; I do not tb~ the 
administration deny tbat. We do try to do that, but there have been 
certain instances in the last few months which have led to trouble with the 
men ; certain people are provoking the m.en. 

K-4804. In addition to dealing with your own proposals, are you pre
pared to face the difficulties of tbe administration T-Y os, we are always 
willing to do that ; we have always tried to help the railway administration 
wben tbey bave asked us to do so ; but wben eonditions are peaceful we are 
ignored ; as soon as the crisis is over we are ignored. 

K-4805. H.,w is tbe Staticn Committee constituted !-It is constituted 
by some rules framed by the Agent ; in my experience tbose rules have 
been worked during the last 10 or 20 years, but of a sudden in 1927 the 
wbole constitution was changed without it being put before the CommitteI' 
and without the opportunity beinrc given to the Committee to discus,; thi 
rules. I think C-ol. Anderson was the executive officer then. 

K-480S. I want' to know bow the Station Com.mittee is constituted ,t--" , 
Thcre are 15 elected members and th~re are 15 wards throughout the settte-- . 
ment. There are 8 wards on tbe Indian side and 7 wards on the European -
side. Those 15 members are elected. There are also 12 ex-officio members ; 
they are rsilway officials and are generally European gentlem~n, though 
somej,imes one or two Indians are nominated. There are 27 members 
altugether ; there are ouly 8 from the Indian side, the rest being Europeans. 
EVen if we carry any recommendation througb the CQmmittel! the Agent 
can veto it. 
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K.4807. Are the representatives, who are elected chosen by adult hoUlle
'holders f-Yes. 

K.480S. Every adult householder has a vote I-Yes, every adult house
holder who pays As. 4 per month to the conservancy cess. 

K·4809. Does this Committee impose taxation !~Yes. 

K-4810. -What is VIe taxation and for what period is it levied !-The 
taxation is generally le,';ed as conservancy cess. But sometimes additional 
taxes are levied for special purposes. 

" K·48Jl. How much is the/present tax T-It is a fixed rate; it begins 
with 2 almas a month per employee for the lowest paid men running up 
to allllas 14 per month. It goes up to Rs. 3-S·0. 

K-4S12. I understand that the Station Committee levies a tax upon 
e»ery employee of the Company living within the settlement whether he ia 
a householder 8r not I-Yes; even if a man has not got a house he has to 
pay. 

K·4S13. How is the tax recovered !-Through wages. 

K-4814. Does the Station Committee levy taxes on the bazaar homea7-
Ves, their tax is included in their rent. 

K-4S15. Does your Station Committee deal with education !-They PHY 
R... 60 or Rs., 70 to the girls school on this side but nothing else. Educa
tion is dealt with by a small committee appoillted from the Station Com-

1:,. JUittee. 

· K-4816. Mr. Clow : Do they provide the funds for education I-No; 
the Hailway makes a grant and Government makes a grant . 

• K'4817. Mr. Cliff: When this small sub·committee deals with educa
tion who finds the money' !-They make proposals to the Agent or to 
Government. " 

K-4818. What is the relation of this small committee to the Board of 
EdueHtion in Bengal T-I think under the Government rules the commit
tee mllDagement is allowed, but this committee is quite a different sort of 
committee. 

K-4819. Had this committee had a tentative offer from the Depart
ment of Education in Bengal to make a grant for primary education T
I do not know exactly. 

K-4820. You deal with employees who come under the retrenehment 
subcm. I-Yes. 

·K·482L Those people live in houses on this estate; when they are 
retrenched do they continue to live in those houses I-Very few of them 

• cont.inue. 
· , K-4822. How many of the people who used to work On the rail,\\lIY are 
,llYlng here unemployed !-At present I think there may be 400 er 
JiOQ. 

K-4823. Under the heading of .. Wages ", you say : .. though daily 
rated. they are not eligible for leave". Are there some men who do not 
~ Bnnual leave !-Y .... they do not get leave with pay. (Mr. NtJitiu', : 
'rhpy fret 14 days in a year, but 1111""" 14Gaya do not rome at ene streteh ; 
,.,~ aloe publie holidays. 
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K -4824. S... AlexaM ... M 'UNaty , They do get 14 daY" in II; year all 

full pay I-Yes ; they get Christmas, New Year's Day and so on when 
the shops are closed and they get pay for those days. 

K-4825. Mr. Cliff: Under the heading of ' Standardization " you refer 
to a speech by Sir Ernest Jackson, which you say is absolutely incorrect. 
)lany people say tb,at if rates of wages were increas<;d it would not result 
in an improved standard of life. What does your Ulllon say about that t-
(Mr. Muttu) : Of course a few men are wasters, but they are not all like 
that. Most of them if they had improved wages would not go and spend' 
the money on drink. 

K-4826. There has apparently been an improvement in the standard 
of life in India during'the last 10 years !-Yes. In the schools in 
Khargpur you have seen one or two boys, the sollE! of workmen, ~ thG 
higher classes and you have seen a large percentage of such boys In the 
lower classes. That shows that the workmen are now learning the 
advantage of getting their boys educated so tha,t I think the workers are 
improving. 

K-4827. Sir Alexander Murray: But you tell us that 9~ per cent. of 
the workers, whether skilled or unskilled, are in debt !-Yes. 

K-4828. Sir Ernest Jackson said that if wages were increased thc 
workers would still remain in debt !-That is not correct. My experieneil 
is that the workers are improving and they are not wasters. They are 
1Iry:ing to form their own societies and they have applied for secondary 
aehools, they are learning to play cricket and football, many play billiard .. ' 
and that sort of thing every day. 

K-4829. Mr. Cliff: Under the heading" Hours of work" I have 
difficulty in understanding the statement : " Instead of a regular weeldy 
rest day the carriage and wagon staff, traffic staff and shed staff have 
regular double duty every week on Sundays or preceding or £ollowin~ 
days, ~xcept one week in the month. Double duty means 12 hours or 18 
hours or even 19 hours duties with an interval of only 8 hours rest" !
There is a Station Master and two Assistant Station Masters at a station . 

. The duties of the Station Master are merely supervisory. The result is 
that the two Assistant Statio·n Masters have to divide the 24 hours between 
them, doing 12 hours each. The statement which you have read refers 
to what happens when there is a change of duty from night to day. 

K-4830._Mr. Ahmed: How many classes of Station IIlasters are there T 
-(M ... 8omayajulu) : There are six. The first-class Station Masters are 
all Anglo-Indians and Europeans with salaries of from Rs. 400 to Rs. 550. 
There are six second-grade Station Masters on IjIllaries of from Rs. 330-40a. 
There are no Indians in that grade. In the second class (Rs. 230 to B.s. 320) 
'there is one IlJ.dian. In the third class. Rs_ 180--220, all are Indians _.and 
in the fourth and fifth classes all are Indians. 

K-4831. What is the reason why Indians are not taken as first clas's 
Station lIiasters !-It is a question of racial discrimination. 

K-4832. Who a~points them '-The Traffic Manager. 

K-4833. Is he an Indian or a European '-European. 
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K-4834. Would you prefer, therefore, that, an Indian should be appoint
ed in his place !-Of course. 

K-4835. Is it a Company-managed Or a State-managed railway '-It 
is Company-managed. . 

K-4836. How many shareholders are there among the Anglo-Indians 
lind Europeans ?-I do not know. Our Managing Director is here. 

K-4837. His masters are in London and not in India I-Yes. 

K-4838. You would'like to see, there being more Indians in the Com
'pany, that they should be masters f-Yes. 

'K-4839. You want it to be State-managed !-Yes. (Mr. Muttu) : May 
I say that the policy of the Union is not to consid~.r whether the manage
ment is in European or Indian hands. It is a question of bread with us. 
and we want, whoever pays us, sufficient to get our bread to manage the 

. Railway-whether European .or Indian. 

K-4640. That is from your own point of view but do you not think 
it is in the interests of India that the Company shouid be State-managed !
It mayor it may not be. 

• K-4841. Do you think that the G. I. P. R. and the E. I. R. are much 
better managed than the B. N. Railway f-No, I do not think they are. 

K -4842. Do you think it would be better managed if it were State
,owned! Your friend behind said it would '-As General Secretary of the 
Union I must tell you that any question about the policy of the Union 
should be referred to me. 

K-4843. Your opinion is not that of your friend I-No. 

K-4844, With regard to housing accommodation you say there are not 
sufficient quarters for Indians but that there are sufficient quarters fer 
ethers. You want that state of affairs remedied !-Yes. 

K-4845. That is also on the point of racial discrimination f-Yes. 

K-4846. With regard to indebtedness, do you think that a co-operative 
society on a big scale, with the belp of the railway authorities, would help 
to improve matters Y-Yes. 

K-4847. With regard to .education, you say there is difficulty in 
obtaining admission to the present school. Do you think the sooner more 
schools and instituti!,ns are started the better 7-Yes. They are a_neces· 
sity. 

K--!848. Sir Victor Sa3Soo1l : I understand that your Union's desire i" 
to cq-operate with the Agent and staft' as much as possible f-Yes. That 

. is our policy. 

K-4849. Your point is that till lately the administration has not 
always wanted to co.operate with you '-That is so. 

K-4850. But you are always prepared to set them a good example !-
Exactly. . 
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K-4851. Did you give them a copy of this document with which you 
have supplied the Commission '-No., ? , 

K-4852, It might have been helpful to them to know what your 
grievances were T-Yes, but they submitted their memorandum first and 
they did not send a copy to us. 

K-4853. Has racial discrimination been on the increase or decrease 
during the last 3 or 4 years '-On the increase. 

K-4854. Other Unions have told us that it has ,decreased. Will YOli 
be prepared to submit figures showing that the proportion of Europeans 
and Anglo-Indians in the service is higher than it used to be '-I have ' 
not any figures. 

K-4.855. Can you let US have figures ?-W e will try. After the strike. 
of 1927 the Railwa,y was actually helped by the Angl<>-Indisns, and the 
Railway keep a bigger proportion of Angl<>-Indians because they think. 
they will help in time of trouble. 

K-4856. You complain of the administration keeping in their employ 
men who have been loyal to them T-They are loyal to one side and disloyal 
to the other. 

K-4857. Do you consider that the conditions of the workmen in the . 
workshop here are better than they are in an ordinary engineering work
shop outsilie '-We do not compare ,ourselves with outside people. We 
compare ourselves with railway people. 

K-4858. Compare the man who is making certain articles in the ;rail
way workshop with the man who is making similar articles in a private firm. 
Are the conditions of the man working in the railway shop better or worse 
than 'the conditions of the man working in -tb.e private firm '-The thing 
is we do not like to compare ourselves. 

K-4859: I am asking you to do so '-I do not think it is necessary to 
,do so. This is a semi-Government Railway and a private firm is not. 

K4860. In that case you would say that your work-people had better 
conditions than those in a private firm I-Compared with Government firms 
we !Ire not better off. 

• K-4861. I want you to compare yourselves with a large number of 
• your engineering brothers who may not be in the position of Government 

employees I-I compare myself with the Railway Mail Service, and I find 
they are better off. 

K4862. I am talking of mechanics. The man who is a mechanic in. 
one of your shops is not a very different individual from a man who is 
doing the same work in, for instance, Angus' Works. As individuals' 
would you say there is a very great difference between them' Do yon. 
contider that you are in a position which is different from any man who is' 
Dot in Government servj~e f-H we had to compare ourselves .. ... : 

. K4863. I am asking you to do so '-I will compare 'myself with people 
m other countries. 
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K-4864. I am asking you to compa~ yourselves with mechanics doing 
the same work in private employ I-I do compare, and I aay that the 
conditions of all those people ahould be improved. 

K-4865. Then you consider that you are better off than they are 1-
No, we are not better off, and they are worse off. 

K-4S66. Would you say that the railway work-people are more effi
eent th.t>J the work-people in private shops !-I cannot say about efli
eiency. It may be so. 

K-4867. You think that they can produce as much as you can I-
Yes. 

K-486S. Although they may not be as well off as you are they e&Il 

produce as much as you can '-Yes. 

K-4869_ Therefore, in that particular ea ... the fact that their conditions 
may not be quite'so good as yours, has not affected their efficiency. Your 
men, although their conditions may be better, are not more efficient than 
the men in private workshops, whose conditions are not quite so good 1-
o nl""" we haye the figures before us how can we accept it , 

K-4870_ Yon did make the statement that you could produce cb,eapez 
than private engineering firms !-Yes. 

K-4i>i1. Are you actually producing cheaper, or is it merely that TO" 
could produce cheaper !-We could produce cheaper. . 

K-4872. Can you produce articles as cheaply as a private engineering 
firm !-Certain things. It is possible for certain firms to turn out special 
articleS at a lower cost. . 

K-4873. Therefore the State would benefit by buying those articles 
than by manufacturing themselves '-I am one of the railway employee., 
and I am not supposed to reveal railway facts here, but from my experience 
as an accounts' man 1 know that in regard to certain ·thingS the Railway 
has to pay more to outside firms than they ha ye to pay in their own work
shops. 

K-4874. That is wrong I-Yes. 

K-4875. If they can buy cheaper outside they should do so I-How' can 
lsaynot! , .• 

K-4876. Sir Victor Sauoon : Is it a condition that a man is only' 
.llowed to occupy one of these houses while he is working for the Railway , 
-It is supposed to be so. . 

X-4!!77. 1 could not go and live there if 1 wanted '-No. 

X-4878. An outside!" couldno* !-No. 

. K-4879. It i.. a condition that you must be a railway servant to live 
in one of these houses I-Yes. 

K-4880. Thpn the reason whY they give notice to people to leave may 
be due to the fact that they say : .. As you have ceased to be working for 
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the Railway vou must give up your house for smne body else who Is :ilOw 
takin .. your' place and who is working for the Railway" f-U they take 
a ma:; 's house away from him during a strike or other troubles, or wheu 
he is w:.itmg for payment, I sa,y it is unfair. 

K-4881. You would not look upon it as unjust, would you, that, if you 
left the sernoo .,f the Railway, you should not be allowed to occupy the 
house f-No. . 

K-4SS2. You say tbat " appealS are not infrequently suppressed". 
It may be that the administration say they do not allow you to take up an 
individual case to the Agent ; but would they object to you putting up 
the general case that appeals had been suppressed f Have you ever said 
.. We want to put before you this general case : appeals have been SUp'
pressed. U you ask us to prove it we will have to bring up three or foUl' 
individual cases to show that what we say is right when we are bringing 
forward the general case' ': Have you ever tried to do that f You say 
that some body between the Agent and the employee suppresses appeals. 
Therefore the Agent, who may be willing to hear the appeal, does not have 
the opportunity because he does not know it exiSts. Have you ever written 
to the Agent saying" This rule of yours that anybody can appeal through 
the proper channel is not in force because appeals are being suppressed" I 
-We have not taken that up. 

Sir Vietor SassOOfl : I am sure that you would not have made a stat4i-
ment that "appeals are not infrequently suppressed" without having 
had evidence brought to you by your members of such cases. Therefore it 
would be easy for you to get a list of these people, and if you wrote to the 
Agent, and he then said " Come and show me which cases have been sup'
pressed ", you could then take .up these particular inetances, and he could 
then go into them and find out which officer, if any, was responsible for 
suppressing these appeals. 

K-4883. Col. Russell : You say .. Employees are forbidden to erect 
temporary structures as extensions". Is that a cO"lplaint f-Yes. 

K-4884. Do you not think that temporary structures attached to houses 
would interfere with ventilation, lighting, and other health conditions f
Ye., but how can you live in the house without them f 

K-4885. Would not these extensions also interfere with the amenities 
of neighbouring houses f-Yes, but what is a man with his wife and grown 
up children, an herded into one room at night, to do f 

K -4886. You say: "The re.modelling of quarters should be under
taken by a joint committee". Is it not a fact that such a committee has 
been tried in Khargpur, and that the Railway could not get any agreement 
among the employees on the Committee !-(Mr. Roo) : Times were some

. what bad at tbat moment. If tbat committee Was now in existence I 
believe it would work satisfactorily. 

K -4887. Is it not a fact that four or fiye di1ferent plans were put up 
before this committee, and on eaeh occasion the employees' representatives 
~bjected, and that finally the Railway said, " Give 'lis a plan of your 
ewn", and that none of the workmen would accept the plan f
LlIRCL 
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(M,.;"Muttu) : The co~ct plan was not accepted by the ltailway. They 
wanted to adopt some alternative plans. 

K-4888. There might have been reasons for that. In the Bengal. 
Nagpur Railway memorandum the statement is made: " The general con· 
ditions of health of the employees are satisfactory ". In your memorandum 
you say : .. The general hcalth conditions of the workers are very deplor
able ". Which is correct !-I think what I have written is correct. 

K-4889. Would you say that the people the Commiasion saw this morn
. ing were a satisfactory sample of the population in the railway colony ,
Yes. 

K-4890. Do you differ from me when I say that I find that, if those 
people were a reasonable sample, the general population are in a very 
llea1thy condition f-That is one individual opinion. 

K·4891. Would it not be more feasible to have this colony converted 
into a municipality T-We have recommended,that. 

K-4892,. Do you think it would function reasonably '-Why not. 
K·4893. You say that the medical officer of Khargpur is not in charge 

of sanitation. Who supervises the sanitation T-The executive officer. 

K-4894. You say that the medical facilities as they exist are not at 
all adequate. In what way are they inadequate Y-In the hospital some-
1imes we find that the people are accommodated in the verandah. Accom
modation is very difficult to get. Even in emergent cases we have to wait 
for a couple of days. There is no facility in ithe traffic settlement at 
all. 

K·4895. You are not satisfied that there 8/-"e sufficient doctors and dis
pensaries f-No, we are not satisfied. More dispensaries are required in the 
traffic settlement, an.d the dispensaries should have good accommodation and 
should be manned by qualified doctors. 

K -4896. In your memorandum you say that there are no trained 
Indian nurses for the north side at Khargpur whereas there are fiv~ 
European nurses exolusively for the European ward. But we saw, a 
European nurse in one of the Indian wards to-day '-You must have been 
nry fortunate in that respect. It is not a usual thing with us. 

K-4897. Was it meant merely to impress the Commission '-I could 
not say that. I do not know their arrangements for the visit of the Com. 
mission. 

K-4898. Who looks after the Indian patienta !-There are male ser
vanta and two Indian females without any qualifications. -There is one 
nurse for the maternity ward whose qualifications I do Dot know. 

K-4899. Sir Alexander Murray: We were told that there was a trained 
nurse connected with the Indian hospital for the last six months '-Might 
he ; I have not had a chance of seeing her in the hospital. • 

K·4900. Col. Russell: You say that" Indian Doctors do not rise above j 
the Assistant Surgeon's cadre and very highly qnalified Indian doctors 
are not employed on this Railway." What is your complaint about the. 
Indian medical stsff f-We have not had a single Indian medical officer ; 
we have had oaly Assistant Surgeons; we want men of higher qualification. 
foroijr hospitsl. 
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"K.4901. What is wrong with your segregation camps ?-(M,·.;Multu) : 
The accommodation there is very bad. I had to live there with 'I"- the 
members of the family in 1926 when my daughter had an attack of small· 
pox. .As a matter of great favour I was given two adjacent quarters. 
These quarters have not improved since then and remained in the same 
eondition. 

K-4902. With regard to medical certificates, does the railway admin. 
istrl1tion accept certificates of outside medical practitioners !-Sometimes 
they are refused. The other day the Railway Surgeon of the Khurda Road 
rcfused to countersign a certificate issued by an ll, B. and a Government 
medical practitioner at Cuttack. Suppose I go to Peshawar and there fall 
sick. How can I send a certificate in the prescribed form ! 

K-4903. You agree that the Railway should have some form for medical 
certificates I-Yes, the whole medical profession may adopt a certain form. 
But the Railway always insist on M. D. form No.4 or M. Dc form No.5 
and so on. 

K-4904. You refer to a panel of independent competent doctors. Of 
;whom will this panel be composed !-Sometimes when a man wants transfer 
on account of the ill·health of himself or his family the ,railway doctor 
refuses to certify to that effect. On the other haD.d if a District Officer 
wants to transfer a man with whom he is not pleased even though his wife 
or any other member of the family may not be quite well the doctor 
usually certifies them as being all right 'and, fit to make the journey. To 
get over the difficulty an independent panel should be appointed. Here 
in this place there is a doctor in the Government pilgrims' hospital, ther .. 
is another practitioner here who is not allowed in the railway settlement. 

,~ The two together with the Railway Medical Officer can constitute a panel 
to whom allcasea of medical certificates may be sent. 

K-4905. You say that" Railway Doctors being Railway servants are 
liable to be easily influenced by indirect official pressure " and so on.. Can 
yoil give instances !-Yes, I can if required. It is true. 

,K-490S. Mr. Gregory ': In your memorandum dealing with recruitment 
tou say that" every year covenanted drivers are being appointed excluding 
Indians for driving Mail or Passenger trains on the main line." Is it 
110t a fact that during the last 10 years no men have been covenanted from 
England !-May be, but we are r,eterring to the policy of· the administra· 
t.ion in shutting out Indians from these higher posts .. There has been no' 
<lhange at all in that policy. 

K·4907. ·With regard to contract work you refer to Mr. Jarrad's letter 
to the Chief Mechanical Engineer copy of which was sent to you. Why 
have you not quoted the letter in full 1--1 thought it unnecessary. 

K-4908. You say that the Agent held out a threat. I have a copy of 
1 the letter here. It is divided into three portions. The first is a reply to 
; the machine shop workers. The second says that if the workmen still 

persist in their srdyagralta " the Administration will have no option but 
to invoke the machinery provided by the Government ef India for dealing 
with a situation of this description, namely a Court of Enquiry under the 
terms of the Trade Disputes Act .. " Do you think that a Court of Enquiry 
will not be in the interests of the Union I-Of course it will be in the 
interests of the workers. 
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K-4909. The third part of the letter says :-
" It would then be advisable for the Administration to eonsider 

including in tbe terms of reference for the Court of Enquiry, 
an investigation and repolt on (a) the circumstances attri
buted to tbe men refusing to work without previous warning 
of their intention, and refusing to work wbile their representa>
tion subsequently received was under consideration, and (b) 
in view of recurring labour trou~les and riots at Khargpur 
which appear from recent event; to constitute a menace to 
public peace within the settlement, whether it is desirable 
to reduce the work done in Khargpur Workshops to a mini
mum, and distribute the balance of work, elsewhere." 

The only portion which has been eonstrued by you as a threat is where 
the Agent speaks of the terms of reference to a Court of Enquiry. Is that 
not so 7 I suppose you are referring to this letter and none else Y-Yes, 
I am referring to that letter. 

K-4910. In your memorandum you quote some paragraphs from 
Mr. Hazeltine's report which was made in 1925. Are the conditions now 
the same as they were in 1925 7 Have there not been certain changes made 
in the method of fixing rates and so on !-There have been certain changes 
no doubt, but they have been for the worse. 

K-491l. In what respects have they been for the worse f-When they 
find that a man is receiving higher rates they try to reduce it. They 
calculate the time required for an article in this way. Early in the morn
ing the foreman, the production engineer and the mist .... go to the machlDe 
and work it. One oils the machine, the other puts col!! in i~ and the third 
works it as fast as possible. If the article is finished in half an hour, 
they note the time and fix the rates accordingly. But how can you expect 
the workman to do such work throughout the day Y That is not a correct 
way of li.:.:ing the wages for piece-work. 

K-4912. Mr. Cliff: Is the price fixed in conjunction with the represent
atives of the union I-No. 

K-4913. Sir Aleztmder Murray: You say here that tests have beeD 
speeded up to such an extent that it is difficult for men to earn a reason
able wage. On the other hand some time back you said that the men 
earned high wages and consequently they were reduced and that certain 
quantity of work was carried over to tl).e next week or month f-This is 
one way of doing it ; that is another way of doing it. There are ,different 
ways of reducing the labourer's wages. " 

K-4914. Mr. GregOf'y: In your memorandum yori i'efer to cases of 
eviction of railway employees under certain provisions of the Railway 
Act. 13 It not a fact that ·tbere was no case of eviction under the Act 
during the last stl'ike f-(;ltr. Roo) : At Danton, for example, some of the . 
menials wellt on strike and the 'l'raffic Inspector of that place went to drive " 
them Olit of their houSes. . 

K-4915. But that was not uader the Railway Act I-He brought 
indirect pressure to bear upon the men to make them go out. 

o K-4916. Was it during the strike f.--(M,.. Muttu) : 1 do not remember 
whether it was during' the strike. but the administration brings indirect 
pressure to bear u~on the strikers in this way also. 
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"ir-4917. In the case or Mr. Sinha yo; said that he was discharged for 
not vacating the quarters. Is it not a fact that Mr. Sinha was asked to 
vacate ilie quarters, but be complained that he could not get other quarters. 
As a result he was transferred to another station where quarters were avail· 
able and he refused to go !-The first charge against him was that ne 
occupied the quarters by force. Then it was brought to the notice of the 
authorities lhat it was not true. Then the Train Examiner said that tho 
house should be given to another man. But he did not vacate the house 
as no other house was available to him. He was kept under suspension for 
some time on thl\t ground and later on he was discharged. 

K-4918. But was he transferred to a place where tllere were quarters 
available for him but he refused to go f-I know the whole case. The final 
report was that the man was kept under suspension and discharged. 

K-4919. In your memorandum you say that " the Railway should, as 
a rule, give full facilities for recovery of dues through salary bills towards 
any bcneJit institution started by the Union for the benefit of the 
employees. " Do you not have this facility now in connection with the 
death benefit scheme of your Union f-We have not that facility for the 
workshop employees whose pay is drawn on the paysheet and not on salary 
bills. 

K-4920. Have you made representations to the Agent in regard to this 
.question ~-Yes, more than once. 

K-4921. But why have yeu not mentioned the facility that you are 
already given under the head of" Co-operation"! Is not your statement 
inr.omplete and inaccurate without this f-We have not mentioned so many 
things which we have got from the Railway such as the Institute, quarters 
and so on. We have pointed out what we need badly. 

1(-4922. In your memorandum you say that the RaHway employs 
contract labour for certain purposes as a sort" of reserve for black-legging 
during the strike." But was it not a fact that during the last strike about 
2,000.of your men in the shops who were called out by the Union and who 
w"re unable to work on account of intimidation, freely gave their assistance 
to the railway administration in keeping the line open during the strike T-
'They were not 2,000 but only 400 to 500 who formed a gang under the 
guidance of a man who wanted to get some reward from the administra
tion. 

K-4923. lfy point is : if the Railway can get that assistance from 
their own men why should they appoint contra,ctors and pay them all the 
time on the off chance of their assistance being necessary when there is a 
..trike '-The administration cannot rely on their men coming in always. 
For instance, they could not do the same thing in the case of the lock-out .. 
During the la.st strike Messrs. Bird and Company supplied the coolies to 
work in Shalimar. That is a firm specially established for the purpose of 
helping the administration in times of strikes. 
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K-4924. Mr. Chatterjee: hi your memorandum you quote various 
in.tances of men who have reached the low maximum of their grade verT 
early in their service and remained stagnant there for long periods rang
ing from 4 to 10 years. Have you any suggestion to make with regard 
to these men f-First of all there should he a greater number of posts in 
the higber g;'ades to which these men in the lower grades may be appointed. 
If that is not possible, a time-scale may be introduced as in the case of th~ 
Royal Mail Service and Government servants, so that these men may b~ 
sure of at least 20 increments and a decent maximum. Besides these two 
there is another way of helping these men and keeping them contented. 
There is a pro\ision in the Fundamental Rules by which a personal allow
ance may be given to any officer who has reached the maximum of his 
grade and remained stagnant there for a certain number of years. I hav~ 
never seen it applied in the case of clerks and lower grade men. I shall 
be glad if a personal allowance is given as a matter of course to such men 
till a satisfactorT time-scale is introduced. 

K-4925. Have you any complaints to make with regard to fines and 
debits f-Yes. Very heavy fines are inflicted especially in the traffic 
department. Station Masters are debited with heavy sums even for trivial 
faults. If a small consignment is damaged by rats or in any other way
for which the Station Master cannot be held responsible he and the good .. 
clerk are debited with the eost of the damaged articles: In the traffic 
department if a man does not submit his " blank card atstement" even 
though he has collected the money and credited it to the proper account 
he is debited with the cost of sll the tickets issued that day. (Mr. Bomaya· 
j"l,,) : I have one case of an Assistant Station Master who has been debited 
with Rs. 200 for no fault of his own. The Assistant Station Master of" 
Kantai Rpad sent a rash bag to the cash office. When the cash bag was 
opened at the cash office there was a shortage of Rs. 200 and immediately 
the man was debited with Rs_ 200 without asking for explanation. Bnt 
actually the cash remittance note gave all the particulars and even after
full explanation was given the debit has not been made good. 

K-4926. Sir Al.xander Mtlrray : Did he appeal to the superior 
officers f-Yes, the appeal has not been disposed of. 

K-4927. Mr. Chatterjee: In the matter of educational facilities do you 
want more schools to he opened, or do you want more accommodstion in 
the existing schools so that more children may he admitted f-(Mr. Muftu) : 
'Ve want more scheols to be opened at Khargpur. 

K-4928. The European and Anglo-Indian employees are granted a 
sort of subsidy to educate their ehildren at the hill schools. Are you given
any such suhsidy when you have to send your children elsewhere for educa-
tion '-No such thing is given to Indian employees. . 

K-4929. With regard to grant of leave to the railway employees the 
Agent statoo at Calcutta that the employees of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
got the leave that was due to them without any difficulty. Have you any
difficulty in the matter of getting le8lVe '-Sanction of leave depends on the 
di.cretion of the individual officer under whom the employee is serving. 
Some officers do not sanction leave and even if they sanction leave his pay 
iR reduced in ora .. r to pay the snhstitute. In the traffic department if a 
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man applies for leave his name is registered and he has to walt for his 
turn which will come two or three or four months hence. We cannot get 
leave when we require it even in an emergency. .All this is due to the fact 
that the Railway has no leave reserve except in the traffic department. 

K·4930. With regard to the re-testing of eye-sight for the train passing 
men every two or three years have you any idea of the number of men wbo 
pass the examination !-(Mr. Somal/ajulu) : About 90 per cent. of the 
eanclidates pass the examination. 

K-4~31. When you are on the line, if you report sick when do you ~et 
medical as.'<istance. Do you get it immediately ?-We do not get medical 
.ttendance the same day. The medical officer attends a day or two later 
according to his convenience. 

K-4932. Suppose there was an emergent case !-(Mr. Muttll,) : 
Urgent cases are taken to the Khargpur hospital. There is Ii. relieving 
doctor; at the headquarters stations. As soon as he gets a wire from a 
stll tion on the line he proceeds to see the patient. For instance the reliev
ing doctor at Kbargpur has a juriscliction extending over 80 to 90 miles. 
If he gets more than one call a day he cannot attend to them at the same, 
time. If he gets two or three calls at three different places far apart f"om 
one another h~ cannot attend to them the same day. His juriscliction should 
be reduced. Besides he should be given better conveyance facilities. At 
present he has to use only the orclinary trains. He cannot carry out his 
duties satiSfactorily if he has to wait for ordinary trains. He should be 
given a mOlAlr trolley to go from place to place as his business requir ... 
it. 

K-4933. Are there any lady doctors to attend on Indian patients 1-
There are no lady doctors at all. Since the maternity ward was opened by 
a contractor there is one nurse in that hospital about whose qualifications 
I do not know. If any' one on the line falls sick shc cannot attend. There 
is one nurse sanctioned for the north dispensary but her services are utilized 
in the mai~ hospital only. 

K·4934. In your' memorandum you refer to' the difficulties of train 
passing men at Howrall and Kbargpur, who have to perform 12 hours' 
night duty. How many trains do they pass in the night 7-(Mr. Somaya
julu) : About 15 trains from 18 hours to 6 hours, that is more than one 
train in an hour. In addition to that they have to book luggages ana 
pnsseIJgers. At a few stations there are coaching clerks working for It 
limited period, but at almost all the stations the Assistant Station Master 
alone has to do this single-handed. He has to do this for 10 or 15 years 
before he becomes a Station Master. 

K-4935. Did your Union ask the Agent to appoint additional staff for 
these stations I-We have asked several times' without any effect. 

K-4936. 'With regard to these train controllers, are they recruited from 
outside or are they promoted from the ranks of train passing men I-They 
lire all outsiders recruited direct for these posts. They are more or less 
prize posts for men who are thought to be loyal to the adminjstration. 
Most of them are Anglo-Indi&I!8 and a few are Indians. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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A. GOPAL, S . .JOSEPH, MU'l'U KRISHNAN, KRISHNAN, S. RAMA
SWAMI, workers in the Golden Rock Workshops of the South JncliRn 
Railway Company. 

K-4937. Sir Victor Sassoon : What work do you !Io and how long 
have you been here '-(Mr. Gopal) : I work in the machine shop and I 
have heen here 16 years. I am married ; I hllve two children, a boy and 
a girl. I am paid Rs. 3-12-0 a day. (Mr. Joseph) : I work in the paint 

. shop. I have been doing that work fop 20 years. I am married and have 
two sons and a daughter; my pay is Rs. 1-8-0 a day. (Mr. Mutu 
Krishnan) : I work in the boiler shop. I have been doing that work for 
11 years. I receive Rs. 1-4-0 a day. I had two children but they both 
died within the last six tnonths. (Mr. Krishnam) : I work in the saw-mill 
and am paid Rs. 1-10-0 a day. I was a temporary workman here for 8 
years, but during It years I have been 6 permanent worker here. As 8 
temporary. workman I was getting ,Rs. 2-12-0 a day, but '1 am getti11,f 
Its. 1-10-0 asa permanent workman. . I was a carpenter first but now I 
am in the saw-mill. They pay carpenters Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 2-12-0. They 
tfansferred me from .t.he carpenter's .shop to the aaw-mill. I prefer this 
b~cause this is penna!lent. Rs_ 2-4-0 is the maximum pay in the saw-mill, 
and. I can rise to that amount. If I eQuId get a proper recommend. tion 
I ~ould become a permanent carpenter. I am not drawing a bonns. 
(Mr_ Ramaswami) : lam in the blacksmith's shop and receive Rs. 1-6-0 " 
day. I was for 20 years in the Negapatam workshop. I was wounded Rnd 
was absent for 6 days ; after that I was turned out' of the workshop. Then 
I was out of employment for a few months. The accident disabled me 
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for a few days and l' went t~ my mother-in-law'. place. I stayed away 
for 6 months and then I came back. Then I went to the other workshop 
and wa. there for 7 i years after that. I have been here now 5 months. 
I have been transferred here from Podanur. I am a blacksmith. 

We have all of us come from Negapatam or Podannr. ~ We only knew 
this morning that the Labour Commission was coming here. Some of the 
clerks told lIS that a few European visitors were coming. We only now 
know that you have come to enquire into our difficnlties, and do us some 
good. There is more sickness here than at Negapatam ; dysentery is a 
common ailment. We find the wages are not enough and we experience 
great difficulty in obtaining leave. Some body died in the next hOlliie ; I 
wanted a day's casual leave but they would not give it to me. The oos! 
of living is higher here than at Negapatam and Podanur, and generally 
speaking we had greater facilities at Podanur and Negapatam because we 
could live in the villages round about. Here we have to leave our village 
life. It is hotter here than either at Podanur or Negapatam. We are 
afraid to go to the management and complain hecause we have had ex
perience before that if one man comes forward and puts forward the. 
difficu~ties of the rest to the employer he is dismissed. So we have come to 
the conclusion that the safest thing to do is to say nothing ; after the 
eollap.e of the last strike any suggestion of a Union illvolyes dismissal. 
Before we get . permanent jobs we have to sign an agreement; it is stated 
in the agreement that we shall not join a Union and we must not get into 
debt. The agreement is both in English and Tamil We had to sign this 
agreement before taking up permanent jobs. Some of us do not agree 
that there is any definite .agreement that we shall not join a union, but 
there are so many conditions by which we are bound that we feel that 
joining a union would involve us in trouble. (Mr. Joseph) : The agree
ment is only in English ; it is not in Tamil. We have signed it but we 
do not qnite know what we have signed. We know there are several con
ditions. When we had a union we used to have men in the shop6 to meet 
tbe :!\<Ianager and other officers but we have nothiug of that kind nm'. 
Now that the union is gone everything is gone, and we are so frightened 
we dare not do anything. If a man is dismissed he can write 7 or 8 times 
to the Manager, but he never gets a reply. If a man is dismissed he cannot 
go and ta~k to an officer. We all five live in houses built by the Company. 
Three of us pay Rs. 3 each ; one of us pays Rs. 2 and another pays Rs. 5. 
We can get houlreS from As. 4 to As. 8. 

K4938. Mr. Cliff: Could you get hoilses as good as the house. that 
you are living in at the same rent as you are now paying '-It is all stone 
built and there is not enough accommodation : there are 5 or 6 people in 
one room 12 ft. X 12 ft. I am new to this place and I am speaking of my 
condition in Podanur and Negapatsm. (Mr. Gopal) : We live in " D " 
type houses. (Mr. Joseph) : I have my father, mother sister brother 
besides my wife and children ; they have all come here fro;" N eg~patam. ' 

, K·4939. Sir Victor Sassoon : Why do you not leave your father and 
mother in the village t-They are very old and r have' to look after them. 
Krishnan has a bit of land in Travancore State, but the rest of us have 
DO land. ., 
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K-4940. Mr. Cliff: How do you spend yonr Sundays '-(Mr. Jm .. p1r.): 
We wash our c,othes, buy provisions and generally look to the family re
quirements on Sundays.· We prefer to go into the town" which is four 
miles away, because things are much cheaper there than in the local 
bazaar. We have no time to go'to bazaar on Satnrdays ; we can only go 
on Sundays. 

, 
K-4941. Do you walk or ride '-We walk both ways. 

K-4942. Is there no motor bus running to this Estate '-We cannot 
afford it ; we go in the morning and buy everything and come back in the 
evening. We asked for a free pass on the train but they wonld not gi~e it 
to us. If the men come two or three minutes late the card is punched in 
the machine; if the man is late he loses an hour'. wages. The whistle 
goes at 11-30. When the men come in to punch their cards it takes 10 or 
] 5 minutes for the whole process to be completed. About 200 meu clock 
in ; it can be done with difficnlty in about 10 minutes. Those who live in 
the colony go home for food in the middle of the day but those who live 
outside bring cold rice in the morning. About 2,000 men live in the 
colony and about 2,000 come from outside. We have to eat our food 
under the trees. There is no tiffin shed. The people who have their 
mid-day meal outside bring water with them. During working hours there 
is no difficnlty in getting water to drink, but during the midday interval 
of I! hours the people, who come from outside, have to bring their food 
and water with them and eat it under the trees. In the hot weather 'he 
water is SO hot that we cannot drink it. There are two schools ; they are 
both full. We should like to have educational facilities; 80me of us 
cannot send our children to school because the sehoola are fnll. I am not 
speaking of the men living outside ; we are only speaking for the men living 
in the Railway co:ony. There are not enough sehoola for the children 
of those men ; the schoola are 80 fnll that there are not enough benches for 
the children and the children have to sit OD the 1\001'. The money for the 
school is deducted from our wages. It comes to As. 2, As. 4 or As. 8 ; 
the amount depends upon the class of the parent of the children. Sehooliug 
is not free. In the houses the great pest is bugs ; that is why we .bollid pn>
fer not to have houses in lines Last month we had a free sopply of w~ter. 
but now, they have redueed the quantity sopplied .., that there is now 
some difficulty ; they have screwed up the tapl! 80 that the water eDlDes out 
in & very thin stream. The w&ter is available from 5 to 7 in the morning 
and from 11-30 to 1 ; and 4 to 7 0 'clock in the afternoon. In between those 
periods the water is cut off. We have no trained daU ; we must either 
send our women to the hospital or get some one from ontside. We ... ould 
prefer to send them to the hospital rather than have an ordinary dai, hut 
there are no facilities for that in the Railway hospital. Since the union 
... eDt under we have heard nothing of & ... elfare committee. . As far .. 
... e kno ... there is no ... elfare committee. We ask for three days' leave in • 
mODth in ease of emergency. We do Dot ... ant to be paid for the three 
days' leave ; ... e just want to be allowed to go away for three daY" without 
pay iD case of an emergency. We aIao ... ant a provident fund. We ... aut 
you to establish a union for us. If there is & death in the family and _ 
apply for leave we do Dot get it until the nen day. 

(The witDeoses withdre .... ) 
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Mr. A. DmDIN, Joint Secretary. 

Mr. 7. B. WATHEN, Agent, Mr. O. O. PINK, Chief Auditor and Account
ant, Mr. H. D. SINOLAIR, Ohief Transportation Superintendent and 
TraIIIc Manager. Mr. R. D. THOMPSON, Ohief Mechanical Engineer, 
Mr. I. A. ORUIOKSHANK, Chief Medical Officer, Mr. G. OHARLTON. 
Deputy Agent, Mr. W. E. MARSH, Press Superintendent, and Mr. 
N. GRAYSON, Architect, representing the Madras and Southem 
l\Ia.hratta Railway, Madraa. 

K-4943. Sir Alexander J[urray: What is your experience '-(Mr. 
Watllen) : I have had nearly 32 years experience, chiefly in the Traffic De
partment of the Railway; I was General Traffic Manager from 1916 till 
I was appointed permanent Agent in 1928. Previous to that I acted 8& 

Agent on one occasion. I was four years on the Eastern Bengal Railway 
before I came here. (Mr. TkompsOft) : I have had 26 years' experience as 
Locomotive Officer of this Railway. (Mr. SincilUr) : I have bd 29 years' 
experience, all of it being on this Railway in the Traffic Department. (,lfr. 
Fink) : I have had 28 years' experience in the Government of India 
Accounta Service ; I reti..,d as acting Accountant General. I have been 
five years with this Railway Company. (Major Cruicksllank) : I have been 
five years on this Railway ; previous to that I was in Government service, 
in the Indian Medical Service. (Mr. Clwlr/tOft) : I have had nearly 1~ 
years' service on this Railway ; previous to that I was for about 12 years on 
railways in England. 

K·4944. Your Railway is State-<>wned but managed by a Company t
(Mr. Watllen) : Yes. 
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K-4945. Yonr mileage is 3,121 ,-Yes. 

:. K-4946. Yonr Railway is divided into districts '-Yes, 5 transport and 
.. running districts and 8 engineering districts. We are just reorganizing the 

engineering districts. There are 5 DIg districts, of which 2 are broad and 
3 are metre. gauge. 

K-4947. What is the total number of your staff earning less than 
Rs. 250 a month! We have a figure from the Railway Board which does 
not agree with the fignre which you have given us !-I will give you that 
information. 

K-4948. You say your temporary handa are not included in the 
47,000 !-They are not. 

K-4949. How many would there be of them '~,OOO or 7,000 1 should 
think ; we are gradually dispensing with them as the construction closes. 

K-4950. How many contractor's men have yon working on the line 
at present '-I have no idea. My engin~ers could give you an idea. 

K-4951. Do you make any provision for housing, water supply, con-
1lervancy or sanitation for contract or labour '-I should not myself take 
. steps of t)1at kind on a constrnctional line ~th regard to sanitation ; my 
Qfijcers would do that. 

K-4952. Would it be possible to insert a fair wages clause into these 
public contracts !-I think it would be very difficult to check whether effect 
'Was being given no a fair wage« clanse. 

K-4953., Who is responsible for claims under the Workmen's Com
pensation Act in respect of contractor labour !-The contractor pays the 
.compe':lSation ; we are not responsible. 

K-4954. Do you see that he does pay '-I do not think we aecep~ any 
responsibility with regard to that. 

K-4955. Apparently it is immaterial to you what rate of wages the 
contractor pays or what he does with his labour '-He is a responsible 
person ; our contracts are not made without enquiry and investigation as 
to rates. It is rather a difficult question to answer without a good dOllI of 
thought. _ 

K-4956. How many of your workers are drawing less than Rs. 30 a 
mouth '-34,912. 

K-4957. How many are drawing less than Rs. 20 a month '-19,777. 

K-4958. That includes the gangmen along the line ,-Yes. 

, 1\-4959. Has the Railway Board made any snggestio~ for. the im
provement of your labour conditions which you have refused to gIve effect 
to '-I cannot recollect one to which 1 have not given effect. We generally 
follow the, lead of the Railway B~ard. 

K-4960. The Railway Board empower the Agents of State-man8ge~ 
Railways to revise the pay of the subordinate staff, provi?~ nO such r~'1-
.non costs more than Rs. 25,000 a year '-My powers are similar; otherw.se 
I have to provide for it in the budget and get special 98netion. 

K-4961. Do you then do that apart from the ordinary budget '-Yes. 
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K-4962. Nearly all your recruiting is done loeally here I-Yes ; as far. 
as r know practically all our labour is obtained on the spot. The power 
to recruit is delegated to 6 or 7 departments ; the Agency does no recruit- , 
ing except the confirmation of all higher appointments. ' 

K-4963. Who does the actual recruiting in the workshops !-(Mo:. 
Thompson) : That is done by the Works Managers. 

K-4964. Not by_the Foremen '-No, not necessarily. The WOI'ks 
Manager sees the applicants first and then they are sent into the shops for 
test by the Foreman. 

K-4965. Who is responsible for recruitment in the Transportation and 
Traffic Departments !-(Mr. Sinclair): The District Officers are re
sponsible. The District Officer delegates his powers, as far as appointments 
of menials are concerned, to Traffic Inspeetol'>, and every .appointment that 
is made by a Traffic Inspector has to be confirmed by the District Officer . 

. K-4966. What is done on the engineering side !.(Mr. Wl!tl!en) , 
The gangs are recruited by the Permanent Way Inspector, subject to ron
firmation by the District Engineer. 

K-4967. Have you ever had any instances hrought to your nr·tice ot. 
bribery in connection with appointments !-Yea.rs ago, when I was District· 
Traffic Superintendent, a clerk was accused of taking bribes ; that w~ in 
1909 or 1910. 

K-4968. Have any of you had experience of officers being guilty of 
taking bribes I-Not officers. 

K-4969. I mean the authority who is responsible for employing labllur , 
-The clerk to whom I have just referred was not responsible in any way. 
The case I have mentioned is the only case I can think of in which a man 
was accused of having taken bribes. 

K-4970. Mr. Cliff : Are the lower grades of operating staff, including 
the brakesmen, appointed by the District Officers. in that grade ?-The 
br.kcsmen would be appointed by the District Officers. 

K-4971. Sir Alezander Murray: Do you find your apprentices leaving 
you before they havc cfiwpleted tbeir. five years' apprenticeship in order 
to get better jobs elsewbere !-(Mr. Tlwmpson) : No, that is not our 
general experience. 

K-4972. Do you always' find jobs for your apprentices '-We do. 
K-4973. You say that every employee has access to the head of the 

department; what does that mean in actual practice !-(Mr. Watke .. ) : 
In actual practice he can submit an appeal through tbe District Officer to 
the head of the odepartmen1+ If he asked to see the head of the department 
be would see him in the presence of his District Officer. (Mr. Sinclair) : 
If he asks for a personal interview he will always get one. I have never 
refused an interview to the man who wanted it. 

K-4974. You say in your memorandum that all disciplinary powers 
are vested in the respective officers. Wbo are they '-(Mr. Wath .. l): 
The respective officers are the officers under whom the staff work. 

K-4975. Who have the power to fine and keep back increments '-It 
depends on tbe grade of the staff. (Mr. Tlwmpson) : In the shops the 
Works Manager has to sanction every punishment. 
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K-4976. Mr. Cliff: Does that mean that the punishment does not 
actually operate until sanctioned '-In the workshops that is so. 

K-4977. Sir Alexander Murray: What happens along the line T
_ (Mr. Sinclair) : In the Transportation Department every punishment haa 
to be sanctioned by the District Officer_ (Mr_ Grayson) : It is the same 
in the Engineering Department. ' 

K-4978. Mr. Cliff: Can anyone below the District Officer suspend ,
(Mr. Sinclair) : No. (Mr. Wathen) : If a man in charge of a train was 
drunk, the Traffic Inspector could put him off duty having regard to the 
safety of the public ; in those circumstances, of course, the senior subordi
nate must act. 

K-4979. Sir Alexander Murray: You say that District Officers are 
t'mpowered to serve a month's notice '-(Mr. Sinclair) : No District 
Officer in the Tran.~portation Department can dismiss a man ; dismissals 
can only be don" through the head of a department, who can discharge a 
man of not more than five years' service. 

K-4980. Have you any standing rules with regard to dismissals and 
suspensions '-Yes. 

, K-4981. May we have a copy of those rules T-Yes_ (Mr. Wathen) : 
The Circular which the Railway have just issued has been sent to my 
Home Board for their approval ; the final approval of the Board has not 
yet been given. In practice- we have applied those rules for years. 

K-4982. If the District Officer wants to discharge any body, he can 
'gi~e him a month's notice or he can dismiss him with a month's pay !
Yes; but only stsJll of less than 5 years' service. 

K-4983. Then the man has a right to appeal ,-Yes. 
K-4984. That right to appeal expires in a month '-Yes, it expires, 

but we have been very liberal about appeals_ 

K -4985. If a man is given a month '. notice and he works out his 
month's notice hoping he may be reinstated, or at least not dismissed, and 
'then at the end of his month's notice he is in fact dismissed, he has lost his 
::-ight of appeal, has he not T-:No_ -

K-4986. Why not '-(Mr. Sinclair) : A man may appeal at any time; 
we have not limited a man so far as his appeal is concerned. 

K-4987_ You may have done that out of the kindness of your heart, 
but I want to know what the rules are '-(Mr. Charlton) : In practice the 
staff know that although time may have passed, they have the right 
of appeal to the superior officer. 

K-4988. You have never rejected an appeal from a member of the 
staff on the ground that it was out of date '-(Mr. Watke,,) : Yes, I have 
had appeals three years old. 

K-4989. But in the ordina'1 case of a man appealing against the 
decision of a senior offieer, you have never rejected it on the ground that 
it was 2 or 3 months' old '-N<l. 

K-4990. Bave you rejected an appeal on the ground that it waa eoueh
ed in language which was not in your opinion proper language '-Yes, I 
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have sometimes rejected appeals of that kind, but it is. very exceptional.' 
In those cases normally an appeal is re-written. 

K-4991. If you adopt the new Railway rules any man whom it is 
proposed to 'dismiss or discharge will have a charge sheet handed to him !
Yes. 

K-4992. Then he will be given so many days within which to reply to 
that charge I-Yes, that is covered by our rules. 

K-4993. Will you have any objection to a trade union helping him to 
frame his statement of the case I-I cannot Qbject to anyone helping him ; 
that is his business. 

K-4994. How many actual appeals have come to you as Agent in the 
course of·a year '~We have no statistics, but I :find that in 1929 there 
were 185 appeals from the Transportation Department, which came up to 
the head of a department. I think you may take it that most of them came 
to me. I will try to let you know the exact number that eame to me . 
. Nine were reversed by the head of the department and one by the Agent. 

K-4995. Are those discharges or dismissals ?-They might be any
thing ; some of them may be with regard to gratuities. In the mechanical' 
shops there were 20 appeals in 1929, of which 4 were reversed by the head 
of the department. 

K-4996. Would these appeals come up after the men had been actually 
dismissed I-Yes. 

K-4997. Are you making any provision in the new rules for the appeal 
being made before the actual dismissal or discharge takes place !-No, that 
is not specially provided for ; it is a point which has not· been brought to 
my notice. (Mr. Charlton) : In practice, the man does not appeal until 
he knows the decision. (Mr. Wathen): We have forms which are handcd 
to them telling them what they are charged with and asking for an explana
tion. 

K-4998. May we have copies of those forms I-Yes. 

K-4999. From your memorandum I see there are two service agree
ments, one for monthly rated hands and one for daily rated hands; In 
actual practice, what is the difference between the two I-I do not know 
whether there is a difference. We build quarters for monthly paid men 
and compel them to live in those qU8l'ters, whereas we should not so compel 
a daily paid man. 

K-5000. Apparently you give copies of the general rules to the monthly 
puid men. but not to the daily rated men. Do you expect the daily rated 
men tr be cognizant of the rules I-These agreements are now under revi
sir,li. The general rules generally apply to the working of trains and do not 
hffect the daily rated men in the workshops. 

K-5001. Why are you revising the agreement ?-(Mr. Cl,arlton) : 
One of the J """ODS is that the Provident Fund Act requires a certain revi
.ion of ollr agreements. 

K-5002, Do YOll not propooe to alter any of the other terms !-(M,'. 
Wath.n) : We have it under consideration. '. 

K-5003. You cannot go further than that at the moment !-No. 
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'K-5004. Item No.9 of the service agreement says: " I clearly under
stand that the authority which appoints me has the power to dismiss me "_ 
Who is the authority that appoints him ?-As a rule, the District Offieer. 
or the head of the department in the case of a more senior appointment. 
That is a Jegal requirement which probably emanated, from our lawyers. 
Of course I must have the power to dispense with the service of any man. 

X-5005. Who eontrola lea,ve I-The District Officer normally. 

X-5006. In your memorandum you say that leave is controlled by the 
Foreman '-That is in the workshops. 

X..5007. Do you give the' Foremen power to give leave in the Mecha
nical Department ?-(Mr. Thompson) : He does give leave, but it is finally 
'sanctioned IbIy the Works Manager. 

X-500S. You say : " At Arkonam the assistant workshop foreman ilr 
authorised to grant leave with pay to h}s workshop staff" 1-The shop 
Foreman could censinly give the workmen a few days' leave. 

X-5009. With pay '-No; he gives him leave under the rules. (M.-. 
Wathen) : If he is entitled to it, he is authorized to gl18D.t it in an emer
gencyj. A Station Master can grant a man leave if he wants to get away 
in a hurry. ' 

K..50l0. You tell us the assistant workshop Foreman has the right to 
grant leave '-Yes. , 

X-50n. Does he do so in actual practice ?-Yes. 
X-50l2. He has also the right to refuse leave '-I take it he has a 

right to say it is not convenient. If a man pressed for leave and could not 
get it from his shop Foreman he would go to his Works Manager at one& 
and ask for leave. 

X-50l3. That might create ill-feeling between him and his Foreman t 
-It might; the granting of leave has to be done more or less with referenee 
to the work which :is to be done. 

X..50l4. Again you say : " regular attendanee will be considered to 
include a total absence of not more than 40 days in a calendar year". In 
the 365 days in the year there are 52 Sundays, which reduees the number 
to 313 days. In addition to that apparently the man can be a,bsent for 40 
days and still he considered as having been in regular attendance '-(Mr. 
ThompsOfl) : That is so as far as the workshop is concerned. 

K-50l5. At what stage do you dismiss a man for being .irregular in 
attendance, over-staying leave, or being absent '-If a man asks for leave 
it is granted as a rule. 

X-5016. That is, 14 days' with pay '-Yes. Beyond th~t if he says 
he wanta 3 days' leave he gets it. If a man simply absents himself with
out permission, stays away for 30 days, we do not know where he i. and 
hc has not written to us, we assume that he has absconded; 've give him 
30 days. 

X-50l7. But you say here 40 days '-(Mr. Wathen) : The average 
man who stays away 30 days would probably sa,y he waa going to stay away 
for that time. 
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" K-5018. If he is in the, workshop for a yell.r apparently he can earn 
leave for 15 days I-Yes, he is allowed 15 days with pay; he is allowed' 
12 days' holidays with pay in addition; he is also allowed two days' leave 
with pay on the King's Birthday and Empire Day; that means that he is 
allowed 29 days in a year leave with pay. A month's regular attendance 
.. arns him a day's holiday which comes to 12 days a. year. . 

K-5019. Do you mean he ha.s to be there a month without being 
absent in order to earn his holiday !-Yes; if he ha.s a.ttended regularly 
for 7 months he gets 7 da.ys' holiday. 

K-5020. You also pay him a. bonUII for regula.r attendance !-Yes,that 
is for the coolie class. 

K-5021. You pay coolies, who a.ttend regularly, an a.nna. a. day, and in 
addition to ordinary pay you give them a. day per full month !-It a.mo\Ul~ 
to that. Of course a.bsence is different from leave. When we talk of dis
missing a. man after he had been a.bsent for 30 da.ys we mean that he stays 
away for 30 days and we do not know where he is. i 

K-5022. Mr. Cliff : With regard to tra.ining, you say:," A point: pf 
interest to. which attention is drawn, is the extent to which this Railway 
avails itself of the fa.cilities provided by the Government in the area.s served 
by it ". Does tha.t a.pply only to the Mechanica.l Department '-'-(,VII". 
Wathen) : We give passes to the sons and da.ughters of Railway employees 
to ena.ble them to obtain technieal training a.t technieal colleges and tha~ 
Bert of thing. 

K-5023. Will you selid us information a.s to th<l' number of apprentici~ 
you ha.d in the Mechanical Department in 1929 I-Yes. ' , 

K-5024. Are all of tMse people living in Madra.s City, or do they have 
to travel to Madra.s 'in order to get this education '-I should say most of 
these people are in Madras City _ ' 

K-5025. Is this varticular branch of education under review I-I do 
not tbink it is. Railways are" Central subject and edu~ation is a Pl'ovin' 
cial (transferred) subject. I 

K-5026. You say that the majority of employees are made compulsory' 
l!1lbscribers to the Provident Fund. Where is the line drawn I-Under 
Rs. 15. From lis. 15 to lis. 30 it is optional, while a.bove Rs. 30 it is com
pulsory. 

K-5027. Does a man have to complete a. certain length of service before 
he can join !-No ;a. man, whose pay is sufficient, is entitled to join at 
once, except in the ca.se of da,ily rated men who are only eligible to join 
after three yesrs' continuous service. A large number of those with re-
gard to whom it is optional have in fact joined. ' 

K-5028. It goes on to say that" definite temporary relief is provided , 
to those who become unemployed". What form does tha.t temporary re
lief take '-(Mr. Charlton) : I think wha.t is referred to is the fact that 
they are compulsory subscribers to the Provident Fund and that provides 
temporary relief. ' 

K-5029. With reference to absenteeism in Engineering Departruent: 
does that include authorised leave '-(Mr. Wathen) : This is absenteeism; 
all leave ha.s to be authorized ; it is not leave. We will give you informa_ 
tion on that point. . 
LlIRCL 
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K-5030. Your memorlllldum says : " the staff are given every oppor
~ty to represent grievances, and appeals receive c'areful attention "_ 
Does the form of app.eal appended to your memorandum as schedule al'PIy 
to every employee on the Railway T-Yes. 

K-5031. Apparently this is a new form which was issued on the 1st 
May, 1929. Do you propose to revise this form T-No_ We are revising 
the ru,il)s with regard to dismissals and discharges. 

K-5032. Must every appeal be in writing f-Yes. 

K-5033. Sir Alexander Murray: Do you hand to every man, whl> 
joins the service, a copy of the circular describing his right to appeal ?
(Mr. Watken) : We have not done that_ It is a matter to which we 

·eould give consideration. I think it would be a good idea and I am pre
pared to accept that. 

K-5034. Mr_ CUff: ~ these are printed in the vernacular, can the 
employees on the open line in the Engineering Department read them ,
I shQuld say a number could not ; they would. have to be explained to the 
low!U" pai~, s~ even if they were in the vernacular. 

K-5035. In many cases I suppose they have to get some body to write 
out. t,heir appeals f,!r them I-Yes. 

K-5036. It seems to me that your rules as to leave and appeals are 
framed as though you were dealing with fully educated labourers T--Y ea_ 

,), ~ ill. a sort of custom here to make appeals or applications in writing. 
. Letter-writing is a >:egular trade in Madras. . 

K-5037. If every appeal must be in writU;g, I suppose they have tl> 
pay something to write out the appeal '-Yes, or a friend might do it_ 
I agree with you that there might be a hardship. On the other hand the 
man can have an interview if he wants one. The problems of . language 
lind education are very difficult here. I have just appointed a Personnel 
Officer and I hope we shall be able to oveJ:\lOme some of these difficulties. 
I think you will find that the average Madra,si is more educated than the 
average man in the Punjah or the Central Provinces. 

K-5038. With regard to what you say in your memorandum under 
" extent to which housing is provided" and the figures you give as to the 
cost of housing, will you tell us how the expenditure contemplated during 
the next two years is allocated as between grades '-I will supply that 
information. 

K-n039. You say : " The physical standards required of .recruits are 
now more rigid than a few years ago " '-(Major Cruickshank) : I think 
the word " rigid " is an unfortunate expression. I do not think they are 
more rigid than they were. The s~dards required Hre very much the 
.awe as those required on State railways. We will let you ha.ve a state
ment as to the standard. required. The standards are laid down almost 
entirely with reference to the safety of the travelling public. 

K-5Q40. Sir Alexander M urroy : During recent years have you deli
beratp,iy raised your standard in view of the increased number of appli
eants I-(M~ Watke .. ) : No, I should not say so. 
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K-5041. In your memorandum it is stated that the Railway providellt 
fund provides for both old age and premature retirement_ Could YOIl talre 
a vear or whatever is a fair period, and tell us the number of men who 
ha;'e been pensioned and the amount of pension involved Y-Yes. 

K-5042. Will you send us reports of the co-operative credit societies 
referred to in your memorandum Y-Yes. . 

K-5043. Is your co-operative store functioning properly at the 
moment !-It has been in difficulties owing to a bad manager, who bought 
a lot of unnecessary stock and there was a big depreciation in the value of 
tM goods. We are trying to get it on its legs again, but it is rather diffi
cult. 

K-5044. You have referred to the expenditure incurred by thc pay
ment of compensation to employees outside the provisions of the Act. 
What is the number of your employees not included under that Act T
. That is badly worded ; it does not mean employees outside the pronsions 
of the Act ; it means additional paYments made outside the provisions of 
the Act. (Mr. Charlton) : Where it says: " compensation with ex1ontof 
possible claims", it should read "comparison with extent of JiIOS"ible 
claims ". ' 

K-5045. Will you supply us with figures as to partild arid tilt8:1 dis
ablement and temporary disablement Y-(Mr. Wathen) : Probably tem-
porary disablement has been eovered by leave. ~ 

K-5046. Does your Railway run through Indian States outside British 
territory I-Yes, we run through Mysore State, Nizam's territory, and 
Kolhapur. -

K-5047. Have you had any accidents oecurring in these Indiau States 
where the Workmen's Compensation Act does not apply!-I think we 
apply the Workmen's Compensation Act in these cases. The Workruen's 
Compensation Act has just been brought in force in Mysore; I do not think 
th",t question has ever arisen. We work in a foreign country. 

K-5048. You have ne"er taken exception to a claim for worl,men 'w 
compensation on the ground that the accident happened in territory where 
the Act did not apply '-I have not ; we even apply the Act to POl-tugllese 
India. . 

K·5049. Mr. CUff : Do the running staff work only 44 hours a week! 
-No, they work more than 44 hours a week. The hours differ so much 
~hrough?ut t;he system that it would be rather difficult to givc them. 
(Mr. S.nclaor) : The average hours on the road of the running staft' are 
about 8 to 10, but we sometimcs .have cases in which they r1m as much as 
12 hours. I have some exceptional cases of 64, 62 and 67 hours in a week. 

K-5050. Unde~ " Transportation" you say, " but in the case of the 
running staft' the matter of fixing regulations is still under the considera

tion of the Railway Board". Then above that you say " othel'S including 
running staff". Are not the words U others including running staff" in 
the wrong place '-That is possible. We have endeavoured to give effect 
to the Washington and Geneva Conventions. Where we have long runs 
on the road we put two crews on. 
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K-5051. The R!tilway Boud told' us they had great difficulty in apply
ing the Washington and Geneva Conventions to running staff f--(Mr. 
Wathen) : I do not thiuk there should be much difficulty in giving effect 

.,to the Geneva Convention. With regard to running staff because we give 
·8 man 24 hours off at headquarters. 

K-5052. You say : " There has been a general tendency to increase 
rates of wage!t since 1920 owing to the higher cost of living since the war ". 
Has the cost of living been going up since 1920 '-No, I imagine the cost 
of living has not gone up in recent yeus. 

K-5053. Have you been increasing wages very considerably since 1920 , 
-Our great increase was in 1921, The rates are set out in our memo
randum. 

K-5054. Have you been increasing rates very considerably since that 
time '-No, not very considerably. . 

K-5055. The Railway Board spe!\king of a minimum living wage say 
they have no doubt that the Agents of railways would be prepared to take 
all possible measures with a view to improving the rates_ . What have you 
been doing to increase your minimum rates of wages since 1921 '-At 
present I have got a committee sitting investigating the matter. 

K.505G. On what principle is that committee working '-They are 
working on the principle of spreading out the grades. Our grades are 

"" rather packed together and a man does not get a chance of promotion over 
a number of years. A man may get two or three promotions and then 
stop until there is a vacancy in the next grade. We a,re endeavouring to 
see whether we .{l8llnot reduce the number of grades SO as to spread promo
tion over a greater number o-f years, poseibly increasing the range and 
increasing the o!"portunity. Those are really the lines on which ( want 
to work it because we have.ioo many grades for the lower paid staff. 

K-5057. Are the' peons, Grade F, ranging from Ra. 91 to Rs. 10i 
the lowest grade f-(Mr. CharltO'fl) : Other than in the workshops the 
lowest grade is Ra. 12. 1n the worbhopa the lowest grade is As. 9 a day. 

K-5058. Si,. Al.XQIII;der Murray: You refer to men coolies being paid 
As. 7 per day f-It is obviously a mistake. 

K-5059. Mr. Cliff: The answer appears to be that the minimum rate 
outside the workshops is Rs. 12 '-Yes. (Mr. CharltlYfl) : In the work
shops it is As, 8 per day, plm a grain compensation of B.s. 1-8-0 per month. 

E-50GO. Sir AZ.xand'.,. Murray: Are you still paying grain compen
sation ,-Yes, 

K!50Gl. Up and down the line ,-Yes. 

K-50G2. Since when have you been paying grain compensation ,
Since sometime in the war. (Mr.· Fink) : We take the cost of the staple 
grain in each distric~ and if t~e number o~ seers per rupee is below.a 
certain number we gIve the gram compensation. 

K-50G3. Will you give us a statement about that t-(Mr. Wathen) :. 
Yes, The grain compensation allowance is really like pay ; we have con
sidered consolidating it. 
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K·5064. Mr. Oliff : You say:'" the relations between 'the Railway .. and 
the Union have so far been amieable". Have there been anyt,relatlOns 
between your Company and the Union ,-Yes. -. 

K·5065. With regard to the trade Unions you say that the question 
of the formal recognition is under consideration. Does that mean that. 
they are unofficially recognized but not officially recognized ,-It mean~ 
that we have dealings with them. We meet the President ; they write to 
us on certain subjects and 'Ye more or le~s negotiate with them. Although 
this Union is said to have been in existence for a number of years, since 
1919, it was very small to begin with. I think it has been registered for the 
lBst Ii years, since 1928. under the new Trade Unions Act, and I am' 
dealing with it to a certain extent. I think the word " recognition" is 
liable to be loosely interpreted. It is a question of bow far we can go with 
them. I do not think any aetual minute, hour, or day will arisc when 
recognition will be given ; we shall probably go on increasing our dealings 
,with the Union. In their book of 'tules they provided for a committee 
which at present would consist of over 300 people, the quorum being 7. 
In the interests of my sta1I' I feel I have great responsibility in this matter; 
T do not think I can put the interests of my staff in the hands of 7 people 
elected according to methods which I do not think are businesslike. I 
believe I am correct in saying that normally in trade unions there is a 
system of balloting, but in this Union on any large question which would 
have to be decided by the members, there is no provision for a ballot at all. 
As far as I know there is no election by ballot.' Normally speaking, I 
think that sort of provision is necessary. I hope our difficulties with the 
Union will decrease as we get definite channels of approach between the .. 
'Union and ourselves. None of these matters have been settled beeause 
we have not at present been able to arrive at a salidactory basis. Let me 
laake it quite clear that we are not antipathetic to unions in any shape or 
form. I was to have met Mr. Girl, the President of the Union, on Friday, 
bnt other business has detained him at Delhi so that I have not yet had 
that pleasure ; but our relations with the Union are quite Clordial and 1 
am endeavouring to try and work with them. There is a responsibility 
placed upon me and I am not quite sure whether, :under the existing rules 
and conditions of the Union, it is fair to assume that they actually repre
sent the feelings of, the staff or that it is quite clear that the staff have 
any power to run the Union properly. I am now talking about the general 
members of the Union. As far as collective bargaining is concerned, I am 
quite prepared to help it. 

K·5066. Are you requiring more' of the Union: than the Trade Unions 
Act requires '-I do not think so. Under· the Trade Unions Act seven 
members can form a Union. I think I am requiring a little more than 
that in the interests of my staff. May I take one example; we had a case 
of a memorial sent to this Royal Commission which has caused a good 
deal of excitement. We have had appeals against it. It only came out 
a few days ago and now we are having appeals against it saying 'it is 
not representative of the staff. I do not know how many people have 
Reen this memorial, but one or two who have seen it have got very excited 
.. bout it. In fact I got an appeal on Sunday about it. 

K·5067. Is this the one dealing with the Anglo·Indian Association f
Yes ; I am just quoting that as an example. 
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K-5068. Yo~ say you want the Union to change its rules with l'egard 
to b&lloting ; are you not going beyond the Trade Unions Act !-Possibly ; 
but I thin1 all these matters could be a question of negotiation with us as to 
the Jines on which we will deal with the Union. 

K-5069. First of all you have a law on the Statute-Book ; secondly 
you have the Government administering that Act and registering trade 
unions ; thirdly you have the Railway Board dealing with a federation of 
these trade unions T-Yes. 

K-5070. Are you requiring more of a union than the law and the Rail
way Board require !-I cannot say that ; I do not know what is in the 
mind of the Railway Board on that subject. I do not think I am requiring 
a great deal. 

K-5071. The Railway Board meet them as at present constituted f-I 
meet my Union. 

K-5072. There seems to be some little difficulty about this question of 
formal recognition !-May I say that formal recognition may be defined 
by the administra,tion in a quite different way from that in which it may 
be defined by the Union. If formal recognition were to he given to the 
Uni()n it might lead to a lot of misunderstanding, because the term might 
b~ misinterpreted .. 

K-5073. Sir Alexll!nder M1frray : I take it your p()int is that yon are 
perfeetly willing to deal with a properly constituted and properly organized 
trade Union '-Yes, I always have been. 

K-5074. Apparently there is a differenee of opinion as to what is a 
pr()perly organized and, constituted trade uni()n T-Yes; , I would weleome' 
tb~ staff helping themselves; in fact you win find -further on in this memo
randum that I have made endeavours with a view to the staff helping 
themselves by collective bargaining. 

K-fif175. Mr. OUff : I hear there are two trade unions of Railway em
ployees T-There are three or four trade unions. I have been asked to 
recol'nize 4 different trade unions. They are rather overlapping. One is 
the Railway EmployeC6 UniQU at Perambur ; that is the big Union. Then 
t1!erc is a NOl1--work$op Union; I 8lI\ not very clear what its constitution 
i. ; I h;lve not got aeOPY qf jta ru\es and I dQ 1\Qt know what its member
ship is. I am not evellS,Yre waq.js·t1I1>-fre!li4eJlt. Then, I ha\'6 been a.keel 
by the National Union of Railwaymen in Bombay to recognize them; that 
nsed to be the Amalgamated Society of Railway Workmen. 

K-5076. Si,. Alexa"d£r .VuN'ay : I think that is mainly Anglo-Indian' 
I do not think they admit that. The fourth one was t):le Anglo-Indian 
Association. These are the four who have asked for formal recognition. 

K-5077. Mr. Oliff: As far as you are concerned, at the moment you 
are really negotiating with the Trade Union as to the baais of relationship 
whi"b wi!! obtain hetwcen the Fnion and the Company I-Yes, we are con
stantly doing so ; you Il\ay tl\ke that to be SQ. 

K-5078. Are you prepared -to consider favourably the establishment 
of standing joint ma,chinery !-I consider I have done that already ; I 
consider I have given facilities for joint machinery. 

K·5079. Was the machinery which is dealt with in your memorandum 
set up in conjunction with the Trade Union or not f-'fhat was not done ill 
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«onjunction with the Trade Union. You are referring to the staff com. 
mitteea. The staff committees were necessary because of our change of 
organization ; it was felt that with the longer controls and the greater 
number of officers at each headquarters, brought about by telephonic com· 
munication, as against the old. methods, we could control greater areas and 
we felt that the supervising staff might !be kept rather out of touch with 
the men; so we followed the lead of other people and we have started staff 
eommittees in the Transportation Departmen~. 

K·5080. Do then the District and Central staff committees cover all 
your employees !-No, not at present ; they cover the Transportation De· 
partment only at present. 

K·5081. Is it localized at one or two large centres '-In five districts, 
yes. There are five committees and the. Central committee. 

K·5082. Are there new committeea to be set up !-Not at "resent until 
we see how these function; we might extend it to every department even~ 
tually, but we are first seeing how these function. 

K·5083. How long have they been functioning !-About 6 or 8. 
months. They started in October, but we had been working at them some
time before that. They actually came into force in October. They have 
1ealt with supposed individual grievances before the officer concerned. 

K·5084. You bave had experience since October; have you any views 
as to how it is functioning in that short period !-Yea, I think it i. func· 
tioning successfully. 

K·5085. Do yon find that the members of the committee are acccpting 
responsibility !-I should say so myself, but Mr. Sinclair has actually dealt 
with it and will be able to give you better informstion. (Mr. Si-llclai,·) , 
I think they are accepting responsibility. 

K·5086. How long do you propose to take before you consider enetui· 
ing these committeea to other branches so that all employeea are covered , 
-I hope to get on with it with the Personnel Officer whom I have appoint;. 
ed ; he took up his appointment on Saturday. 

K·5087. Have you considered the possibility of establishing thes~ eom~ 
mittees in conjunction with the Union I-I think· these are rather different 
from other staff committees which have been set up in India in that. they 
are self.elected. Therefore if the Union is representative of the stalf, the 
Ullion men will be On these committees and will attain their object. 

K· 5088. If that is right, that they will attain their object indirectly, 
why not arrange for them to attain their object directly I-I think it hll8 
been done. 

K·5089. It is put to us very strongly that as those committees. are 
elected they are a counter to the Union. If one looks at the objects which 
yon set out in your memorandlun, they alford a very wide scope if the 
committees are allowed to function to that extent; they give' a very wide 
baSis of relationship between the work·people and the, Agent. Would it 
not be possible to discusa the matter with the Union so that they may agree' 
wi:h those functions and the method of procedure !-It might be. 

K·5090. I should like an experiment made to see whether these are 
accepted as the basis of agreement between the Union and the manage· 
ment '-I think you must appreciate the diffieulties I explained to YGll 
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"bout that. Undoubtedly in time to come that may happen but trade 
unionism in India is a matter of difficulty. As you have pointed out, 
the workers are illiterate, they have to be trained and we have great
res~onsibility place? on our shoulders to see that the staff. get fair treat
ment. Weare USlllg our most earnest endeavours to brmg that about 
the best way. As long as I am satisfied that these people who purport 
to represent the staff do really represent them I shall be only tao happy 
to help them. I consider I am helping these people. 

K-5091. In order to prevent any rivalry between these staff com
mittees and unions, will it be better when you are establishing new staff 
committees to do so in collaboration with the trade union !-The Union 
has not asked to be consulted about this ; they have been very anti
pathetic to these committees; apparently they have not seen the ad
vantage of these committees ; I may be wrong but as far as I can gather 
from the attitude of the Union their aim is the Union itself and not so 
much the advantage of the staff ; their point of view i. that the Union 
must be represented and not the staff. I say if the Union is going to h. 
an effective one, it should be the staff and there should be no question 
between the staff and the Union. 

K-5092. We are advised that the unions believe that this is one of a 
series of attempts to spike their guns. With regard to appeals, have 
you any objection to a system being established whereby the men may 
be represented by a union officially at some stage in the appeal T-,-At 
80me stage when the unioll! and I are able to see eye to eye I may be pre
pared to consider that ; but as I have explained we have a lot of spade 
work to be done first with the union as I think any expert in trade union 
matters. would be i,!clined to agree with me. 

K-S09a. Sir AI.zander Murray: .can we have a copy. of the consti
tution of your staff committees I-Yes, we wiII send copies. 

K-S094. Has your sanitary department got a' special constitution ,-:; 
Yes, we 'Will send copies of that_ . . " 

K-509S. Mr. J oski :. Is there raCial' disc~imination in your adminis-' 
nation either in theory or in practice ;-There has been in past genera
tions but I think we have now more or less eliminated it. 

:: . K-5Q96. Since what time '-It has been a process of gradual elillliDa-. 
tion ; I cannot give you the exact date; but we do not admit that there. 
is any racial discrimination now. . 

; K-S097. I will read this pass"!,!e to you and I would like you to say. 
whether you agree with it or not. "Mr. Hayman. in winding up the, 
debate, pleaded guilty to the charge of racial discrimination in practice 
in railway workshops and on company-managed railways ".-As far as 
I, know, I should say he i. neit right. 

K-S098. In your memorandum you refer to special apprentices in a 
particular class; how many of those apprentices are Europeans, Anglo-, 
Indians and Indians !-I cannot say. We wiII send that information_ 

. K·S099. Sir AI.zander Murray: Will you send us full particulars 
not only of the special elass but of the classes" A ", .. B " and" C " in. 
addition ,-Yes. 
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K·5100. M~ Joshi: With regard to housing, does an Indian Guard 
and a European Guard get the same superficial area I-It depends entire
lyon the pay of the Guard. 

K·510l. If you take an Indian getting Rs. 100 a month and an 
Anglo·Indian getting Rs. 100 a month can you say that the superficial 
area of their houses is the same I-I cannot. I can hand in plans of all 
quarters if that will meet your question. 

K·5102. I quite appreciate that you have different types of quarters ; 
1 am asking about the superficial area of the building f-To the best of 
my knowledge it is the same for the same grade. 

K·5103. Can you make a definite statement f-No, I cannot unless 
I investigate that point most carefully. Of course, Mr. Hayman may 
define racial discrimination in a different way from the way in which you 
and I may define it. Mr. Sinclair nQw tells me that if there is a quarter. 
vacant he gives the quarter to the next man on the list whether he is an. 
Indian or an Anglo.Indian ; he does not distinguish. I had not realised 
he had gone as far as that because I thought Indian gentlemen required 
different accommodation from Anglo·Indians. 

K·5104. According to your own statement different quarters are given 
to Indians, Europeans and Anglo·Indians ?-Quarters lire not built in 
a day ; some of these quarters are many years old. In the year 1880 
or 1890 there was undoubtedly very strong racial discrimination with
regard to the quarters required for the different classes. I say I am 
making no racial discrimination as far as it lies in my power; 

K-5105. Why do you not allow employees drawing less than Rs. IS:: 
a month to come within the provident fund I-Our provident fund ilJ 
the Government fund and we are bound by the, rules of the Government 
of India ; it is not a company's fund at all. 

K·5106. If the Government of India, consults Yoil,. will you' have any : 
objection to the Gov ... nment of India changing the ruIe !-That is a,. 
matter I shouId have to refer to my Board at home ; I did not know' 
there was IIny idea of changing the rule. I do not think ,there would 
be any difficulty in ,giving effect to a change in the rule. . 

K·5107. Ybl1 say~thlit there were two, strikes of conservancy: 
aweepers in the Perambur workshops in 1921 'and 1926, that increased' 
wa,,<>'es were demonaed and that increased wages Wlere granted. Why 
did you not give those increased wages before the strike f-I ,Was not 
Agent at that time and I have no personal knowledge of those strikes" 
(Ma.iOl· Oruickshank) : This is not quite correct. There was one ,strikit. 
in 1916 and one in 1921. They were both before my time and I,am 
afraid I cannot give you very much information about them. 

K·5108. In your memorandum you say : " the passes for the home 
tine are allil!wed to children's governesses and )European \a~ 'Anglo
Indian nurses in the ~mJlloym.nt of officers of the railway". It' 
appears from that that something like racial dlscriminatirm still exists.
(Mr. Wathen) : No, there is no racial discrimination there; an Indian; 
<lffieer could employ an Anglo·Indian lIune. 



K-5109. What happens if he employs an Indianntrse !-He gets 
his pass just the .ame ; the expre.siQn "children's gQvernesses" in
cludes them all. I dQ nQt think any racial discriminatiQn is intended 
there. 

K-51l0. Then it i. stated, " QccasiQnal cheque passes fQr shQrt dis
tance. may he issued by heads .of de»artment. .or .officer. nominated by 
them tQ EurQpean and AnglQ-Indian emplQyeos ".-That is nQt racial 
discrimination. This is t.o enable them tQ attend places of worship. 
Places of worship for Europeans and AnglQ-Indians do not exist il! 
"ome .mall places whereas the Indian has generally got his place of 
wQ.l'ship in these small places. It is a very .old privilege which is given 
tQ a man who is put in • plare where there are no means .of worship. 
Indian Christians have the same benefit at places where they cannQt 
get to their churches. Then there is the position with regard to' enter
tainments. For sports or an institute entertainment I would give a pass 
without much trouble ; I dQ not thiIik there WQuid be any racial discri
minatiQn there. 

K-5111. Has it ever struck you that the maintenance of these rules 
in your works causes discQntent !-I should say not'; I have had· nQ 
c.omplaint or. appeal about that rule that I can rec.ollect and I have 
never heard of any discontent .or trouble with regard tQ that rule. 

K-5112.Have you read the c:lemands made by the Railwaymen'. 
FederatiQn to the Railway Board !-Yes; . 

K-5113. I have always fQund that racial discriminatiQn was stated 
as being .one of the. grolwds .of grievance in every strike.-Perhapil we 
have nQt experienced it SQ much in this part of India. 

K-51l4. Have yQU read the debates in' the Legislative Assembl1' 
with regard to the railways !-As far as PQssible but I cannQt reme:m.ber 

.ever' having seen any remark regarding racial discriminati.on expreBsed 
in the Legislative Assembly with regard t.o the Madra.q and Routhern 
Mahratta Railway. 

K-51i5. When you impQrt cQaches and IQcQmQtives from England 
are they brought out here complete or are the parts im.,arted and assembled 
here !-We import locomQtives in various wayo ; latterly as 811 e%Jreriment 
we have brought them .out whQle and landed them at Madras complete. 

K-5116. Have they cost you II'.Qre1-We nre investigating that very 
PQint now ; I should sa,y there is very little in it. Other factors have 
also to be considered as tQ hQW lQng the v.oyage takes and hQW SQon we 
can get tl)e machinery .on the rQad. 

K-5117. DQ yQU get any of your work dQne through the eQntraeto1"!l 
instead .of getting it -dQne in yo~r workshops I-Yes. 

K-5118. Why do yQU do that !-FQr one thing it is a question ·Qf 
the standardization which has been intrQduced by the Government .of 
India; that is very necessary. Every railway might collstruct wagons 
by its own meth.ods and in its own ways, !but .owing to the interohange 
of railway stock .over all India All-Indian standards are necessary.' 
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K-5119. Do you remember that a committee was appointed by tlt.e 
Government of India to find out which method was cheaper; it was the 
Raven Committee and that committee reported that work done in rail
way workshops was cheaper than work done by a private company. -In 
view of that finding why do you give contracts to private contractors ,
Railway workshops were constructed for maintenance aild repair rather 
than for construction purposes. Our business is to keep the line 
running. 

K-5120. Why do you supply electric light to highly paid employees 
and not to the others '-I do not know whether the lower plUd stai'r 
would be prepared to pay rent on the fittings. ,Everyone has to pay 
rent on the electric fittings. If you were to put e1ectrie light into tile 
houses of all your staff w here it was available, a large number of the 
staff would say that they had not asked for it. If a man left his house, 
the new tenant might say" he had not asked for the electric light, 
that he preferred his own light and objected to paying the increased 
cost". It is open to question whether it would be possible to supply 
every body with electric light. A certain amount of constructional cost 
would be involved and interest must be earned on the money spent on 
construction. You cannot put in elcctric light one day. and take· it out 
the next. No representation has been made to me on the subject. and I 
have never even considered it .. 

K-5121.· Col. Russen: In tbe Perambur area. what proportion of 
your staff is housed !-(Mr. Thompson) : L should say a.bout 10 per cent. 

K-5122. How many of them have been provided within the last five 
years I-We are building quarters now ; during the last two or three 
years 502 quarters have been built. 

K-5123. Wha.t do you mean when you say that the company. has 
a eonsistent policy !-Our policy now is to construct buildings for a 
large percentage of the staff. (Mr. Wathen) : We propose to build' 
them as they are required ; as you know a lai-IIe number of Madrasis 
like to live in their own houses and in their own property. 

K-5124. Will you supply us with a list of type plans of your 
various quarters !-(Same produced and handed in). 

K-5125. Is the Chief Medical Officer sa.tisfied that types are 
designed with' a view to admitting as much light and ·air as possible !
(Major Cr..icksho"k) : Yes. 

K-5126. The Tr8de Union in their memorandum sav th~t houses 
even when they are provided are unfit for human habitation. What do 
you say to that !-I do not consider they are unfit for human habitation. 
The lower grade houses are small but through ventilation is provided 
and they are on the whole much better than the quarters outside in 
which these people as a rule live. 

K-5127. The same memorandum states that on the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Raihvay below a certain class the houses do not 
have provision for water and latrines and they must use the common 
latrine and common tap. Do you think that is unusual in this country , 
-No. ' 

K-5128. This memorandum al ... suggests that racial discrimination 
in the matter of housing is going on to apalling extent; what do you 
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say about that '-(Mr. Watken) : I should say no. There. haye he~D 
clliierent types for Europeans and Indians from time i~mem?r1al m India 
i!ecause the ways of life of these people are qUlte ~lfferent. For 
instance when an Indj"n officer in the upper grade occupIes a house he 
wants aiterations made and there is racial discrimination in favour of 
the Indians. 
, K-5129. The railway memorandum says that the general physique 

of railway employees is satisfactory ; on the other hand, this memoran
dum from which I have qu~ted says that physically no worker or . 
.alaried employee of the railway ,service keeps good health ; his children 
are always sick.-(Major Cruickshank) : I ,do not consider that to be a 
(l .. re~t ,statement, 

K-5730. You prefer the statement of the Railway Board ,-Ye •• 

K-5131. You have five hospitals Y-Yes, 
K-5132, Do you consider you have sufficient number of beds in those 

hospitals for your seriously sick staff Y-Weare still extending the 
hospital accommodation, 

Ir-5133. You are extending the number of beds!-Yes ; we 'have' 
lately got ten beds more than are mentioned in this memorandum. 

K-51,~4, Your policy is to extend it still further '-Yes, 

K-5135, How many Indian beds and how many European beds are 
available in tbese ,hospitala Y-J will send in the numbers, 

K-5136. Have you any maternity wards in any of these hospitals ,
No. 

K·5137, You do not employ any lady doctor !-No. 

K-5138. Is there any necessity for such an officer '-Not at the 
Ilresent .time. 

'K-5139. Supposing J'ou had In the Perambur area a lady doctor 
with a maternity 'ward, do you think the wives of your employees 
would use those facilities !-I think it is possible that they would but 
personally I think the question of pmploying district nurses and mid
wivesis more important from the point of view of the, staff.-(Mr. 
Walken) : I have authorized the appointment of a health ,,"orker or 
welfa~e worker as soon as a lady is trained and I am investigating the 
questIon of district nurses or visitors or midwives and anytbing like 
tPllt to help. the families ' " 

K-5140. That is the definite policy of the Railway '-Yes. 

, K-5141. What is the number of nurses you have now employed in 
these five hospitals '-(Major CruickshlMlk) : Eight. 

K-5142. Are the,y all European or Anglo-Indian !-No, six of them 
are Anglo·Indians and. two are indians. 

K-5143. You say : " employees drawing over R& 30 per mensem have 
to pay hospital stoppages for indoor treatment " .• Will you give the 
Commission a statement showing the amounts of hospital stoppages 
during the year 1929 '-(Mr. Wath.n) : Yes. 
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K-5144_ On other railways we have heard complaints with regar<1-
to the eye tests to which certain workers have to subJ?it at v~r~ous in: 
tervals in their service. What method do you adopt m exammmg and 
re-examining employees in connexion with eyesight !-Do you use the 
Edridge green test T-(Major Cruickshank) : Yes. , 

K-5145. Have you given up the coloured wool test altogether T-It 
is sometimes used but very little stress is put on it. , 

K-5146. Are you satisfied that the employees are fairly treated in 
a-egard to these repeated eyesight tests T-Yes. 

K-5147. Is any employee ever reduced in grade and salary because it is 
found that his eyesight has deteriorated within the prev;ious year "1' 

:years ?-It is occasionally so. 
K-5148. What number were reduced in grade or salary from this 

'e&use during the last two years I-I will send in that information: . 
. K-5149. Do you ever get appeals against the decision of a district 

-medical officer in cases of that kind .t-Yes. : 
K-5150. How are they dealt with ?-They a.re dealt with by me pe": 

$nally. ' 

K-515L Do you make a personal investigation of the cases ,--':"Yes: 
K-5152. And I suppose you' sometimes refer to the specialist in 

1lpthalmic diseases in Madras I-Yes frequently. . 
K-5153. You make use of his services U;. doubtrol cases '-Yes : I 

-may say that I only had 33 appeals during the last 12 months. 
K-5154. How many of those appeals. were rejected and how. lIlany 

't'8sulted in a change of the decision !-In ten cases I changed. t.he 
-decision. . 

K-5155. You say that the Railway assists one medical institution at 
'Hubli. I understand that. the Railway al~o subscribes to various hospi; 
~'-Yes. ' 

K-5156. Will you state the amounts I-I will send in that informa
tion. 

K-5157. Has your average district medical officer time to do any 
re"l public health work ; is he not too much occupied in what may be 
called' general practicianal work '-I think he has time to do genera1 
-public health work.-(Mr. Wathen) : He has his assistants under him 
who are primarily responsible. _ 

K-5158. Do you maintain that the district medical oilleer haa time ,
(Major Crwickshank) ; He makes quarterly inspections of all' the large', 
places and I think he has time. . 

K-5159. Are your district medical officers trained in public health 
work I-Yes. . ' , 

_ K-5160. Do they hold the D. P. H. '-Wherever possible, yes. 
K-516L In connextion with sanitation, what co-operation or consul

tation. if any. have you with the Government Public Health Depart
-ment T-We have a certain amount; it mostly arises from questions put, 
'by us. This subject was discussed at the Railway Confe,rence this year. 
'I think there is a considerable amount of co-operation. ' 
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K-5I62. Is there sufficient co-operation or is there any method by 
which you might suggest that co-operation should be increased I-I 
think the co-operation is increasing. 

K-5I63. How many Sanitary Inspectors do you employ I-Ten. 

K-5I64. Are they all qualified I-Yes. 
K-5I65. What duties do they perform! Do they travel up and 

down the line I-We have two men who trayel up and down the line ; 
they mostly report on the sanitary conditions at the smaller stations 
and medium sized stations where there is no medical staff. They alsl> 
do a good deal with regard to sanitation at times of festivals and that 
sort of thing. The other eight Sanitary Inspectors are at stations. 

K-5I66. Doing work in a local area I-Yes. 
K-5I67. Have you enough Sanitary Inspectors I-I am not sure that 

we have enough travelling men. 
K-5·I68. Do they do any work in conn ex ion with the control of 

"food aupplies at railway stations !-Another man, the food inspector', 
who works under me does that. 

K-5169. The figures of mortality which you have supplied give 
one no real idea as to the amount of mortality among your railway 
population. Have you any suggestions to make as to how they may be 
improved I-I think we can get it more accurately from the different 
departmenta ; this is what comes to the knowledge of my own staff. 

K-5I70. How do you maintain" sanitary control over construction 
camps where contractor labour is employed I-We always have a certain 
number of medical staff at these camps; it is laid down in the esti
mates ; we generally have a Sub-Assistant Surgeon, a compounder, the 
menial staff and sometimes a sanitary ill!'peeror as well 

K-5I71. "Do you provide" water supplies and conservancy arrange
ments in the construction camp" I-The company sees that" an attempt 
is made to provide conservancy arrangements; there is always a water 
aupply and my people see that it is as sanitary as possible. 

K-5I72. Does the Railway pay for this water supply and conser
vancy I-Yes. 

K-5I73. For all contractor labour in their construction camps 7-1 
eould not say for all ; I think that is so in the big ones that Mme under. 
my personal notice . 

• K-5I74: Have you in the -c.ontractors agreements any clause which 
compels the contractor to prOVIde housing and other amenities for th .. 
coolies he cmploys on the construction camps !-I do not think so. 

K-5I75. Perhaps we might have a copy of the agreement form.-I 
do not think there is a clause. 

K-5I76. Do you think it wouid be advisable to have such a clause t 
-From the health point of view, yes. 

K-5177. We have been told that at small stations porters even 
though they are sick cannot go off duty without a chit from the Station 
Mllster ; if the Station Master refuses to give the chit the man must star 
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on duty. Is this the case on this Ra.ilway!-I do not think so. (Mr. 
Watken) : All he has to do is to report sick to the Station Master. I do 
not think there is any trouble about that. Normally a man "ould 
report sick to the Station Master and if the Station Master thought thlt 
man was really ill he would report to the Assistant Surgeon or apothe. 
cary. 

K·5178. The Assistant Surgeon Or apothecary may be many miles 
away. How can a man at a roadside station get a medical certificate !
'(Major Cruickshank) : He must get one from the Sub·Assistant Surgeon. 
(Mr. Watken) : I do not think there has been any trouble about th"t • 
I have known Station Masters very pluckily work when suffering from 
102. degrees of fever. At a small place a man must do his duty until 
he can be relieved. 

K·5179. In this Trade Union memorandum it is said that the hoS!
pitals on the Railway are classified into three classes and different 
kinds of medicines are provided at different hos.pitals for the same sick· 
ness. Is that a statement of fact !-(Major Cruickshank) : No. 

K·5180. Supposing in a case of fever the medical officer prescribes 
10 grains of quinine a dose but the compounder puts one grain in th.e 
bottle and keeps the remaining nine grains, do you think that might be 
the origin of a statement such as this f-.It might be but I investigated 
this some months ago and my district officers test the quinine solution 
periodically. 

K·5181. Do you consider that is essential with the medical staff" 
that you have on the Railway I-With some of them, yes. 

K·5182. It is also said that for a common disease like sore eye a 
superior medicine is used in the first class hospitals while an inferior 
medicjne is used in the second cla'lS hospitals I-I think that is· nonsense. 

K·5183. It is also suggested that it has been a common complaint 
all over India that the railway doctor is a prescriber of medical certi. 
ficates and that. is all he does. What is the position in regard to certi. 
ficates for sick leave on this railway! For instance do you aooept the 
certificate of a general practitioner !-Yes, we do, provided it complies 
with certain rules. 

K·5184. Do you issue any form which might be given by an employee 
to a general practitioner !-No. 

K·5185. Do you think it would ibe of any use if you laid down 8. 
certain form I-I do not think it would be of much use. 

K·5186. You said that the certificate would be accepted provided It 
complied with certain requirements of the Railway. The ordinary 
general practitioner does not generally or ordinarily know what those 
requirements are !-No. . 

K·5187. Would 'it meet the case if you had a form· of medical certi. 
ficat~ printed for distribution to your employees so that they can use 
that form even though they went to a general practitioner! I do not 
think so. 

K·5188. Is there any way of overcoming the difficulty of this burn. 
ing question of medical certificates or are you satisfied that the present' 
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arrongements are satisfactory I-We accept the majority of me:iical 
certificates that are sent in ; the employee himself has got to send word 
to th'e Railway that he is sick. 

K-5I89. And you accept the ordinary general practitioner's certi
ficate I-Yes, as a general rule, unless there is something obviously 
wrong. 

K-5I90. Then the statement with regard to the difficulty of getting 
ficceptance of' the medical certificate is not correct !-I do not think so. 

K-5I9l. The memorandum also says that it is an open secret that 
railway officers, when they send a man for medical examination,. also 
Bend a demi-official letter to the medical officer as to the kind of report 
to be given. How many of such letters have you received within the 
last year !-None . 

. K-5I92. You say you employ a specially trained medical officer in 
conneC.tion. ,.with. malaria work; what kind of officer is he and what 
.training has he had Y"":"'He is a militarY Sub-Assistant Surgeon ; he hae 
bad considerable experience in the work and has been trained in the 
MalIJ,rilf .B,u,reau in. the Punjab.' He has been 'on the Railway for abont 
5 . yp~rli ; he w..derwent special training about two years ago. 

K-5I93. Mr. Olif! : Has he put in any report and have any measures 
been adopted as the result of that report 7-Yes. 

K-5194. What are they I-The report was on quite a number of 
stations where malaria was bad. He reported On Gooty and as a 
result of measures which have been taken we have reduced the malaria 
there .. 

K-5I95. 001. R1UJsell : Then it is the definite policy of the Railway 
to' make an attempt to reduce malaria, for instance, in these unhealthy 
stations of whIch you have given us figures !-(Mr. Wat""n) : It is our 
definite policy ; we are trying to reduce malaria as much as we can. 

K-5I96. Is there any reason to suppose that you have not classified 
a sufficient number of these stations as unhealthy stations I-(Maj~r 
Oruickshank) : I think there is very little reason for saying that. The 
matter is under investigation at the moment. Most of these are very 
Bmall stations. 

\ K-5I97. You say that endeavours are made to transfer men from 
'these unhealthy stations after one year's service. Is that the definite 

• policy of your Railway !-(Mr. Sinclair) : Yes, they are transferred 
ohce a year. . 

K·5198. You say that the Railway makes no provision for refresh
meats, shelters and cr~ches: Are there no tiffin sheds or shelters attached 
to t!ie workshops on the M. & S. M. Railway '-Yes. This paragraph was 
mis-read. . 

K-5199. What is the present position with regard to the supply of 
first-aid equipment for all workshops and running sheds !-It is going 
to be provided in this· coming year. 

K-5200. You say.,·" first-aid training is not compulsory in the caie 
of other staff, they are enconraged to attend cla!lSes which are held 



practically throughout the year". How many employees attende.l 
these classes during 1928-29 !-Last year 1,020 of whom 450 ohtained 
certificates. . 

K-5201. When a man gets a first-aid certificate, does he get any 
honus or reward '-Yes. Rs. 10 and his badge. After an intet-val of 
12 months he comes up for re-examination and gets a further reward_ They 
are St. John's Ambulance certificates. 

K-5202. The Union memorandum, to which I have referred, says 
that the provisions which are decidedly inferior to the stuft' available 
in the market are sold in the' M. & S. M. Railway Co-operative storps 
at exorhitant prices.-(Mr. Wathen) : It is a separate entity which is 
run more or less for the staft'. 

K-5203. It says the materials are decidedly inferior and the price! 
are exorbitant. Personally I think it is wrong. They supply the 
refreshment rooms on the line. and they supply food to the hospitals. 

K-5204. Are you satisfied with the standard !-(Mr. Cruickshank) : 
On the' whole, yes. 

K-5205. Are they sold at exorbitant prices !-(Mr. Wathen) : I 
could not answer with regard to that straight away, but I do not think 
they are. 

K-5206. Sir Ale:rander Murray: In your memorandum you giv«\ a 
comparative ,tatement of cases treated during the year; those cases al-a 
tabulated but I see that 88 per cent. of the c,ses are not tabulat<,d. 
·How many of those untabulated cases will be accidents !---,.(Majn~ 
Cruickshank) : A very small percentage of serious accidents. 

K-5207. Mr. Sreenivusul .. : How many employees were retren~hed 
this ycar !-(Mr. Walhen) : I cannot give you the numhcr. Owing t~ 
the construction work being reduced we had to reduce the work in thc 
cngineering worksbops. We asked the Union to assist us in doing "0 
pnd we put some work'forward from one year to the other. We gave 
tbe men. six months' notice that their services will not be required 
instead of one month's .notice: they were mostly temporary staB: and 
'!lilt entitled to notice at all. We took all possible steps to employ th~m 
in other departments where there were vacancies. We used evelT 
endeavour to meet the situation but the block retrenchment, as it is called, 
was necess.ry owin!!; to reduction of work, lack of funds and the Railwa:y , 
Board's policy. I think we were to retrench 300 odd last year; I do not.· 
know how far it luis gone. • , . • " . 

K-5208. How ean you· say that these employees are temporary wh<!ll 
they have been in the employment of the Railway for 10 or 15 years ,.:... 
I do not think we 'dispensed with the services of a sin!!;le man of 10.,.· 
15 years' service; most of tnem had between 3 and 5 years' servicr. 
They were taken on temporarily because it was only temporary. woti<. 
Construction work is only temporary. A construction man may have 10 
years' service if he gets from one job to another. 

K-5209. Do you allow those temporary people to be members of the 
provident fund !-No. . 

Yes, 
K-5210. Are members of the provident fund permanent employees T-. 
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K-5211_ People who have been retrenched are members of tll~ 
'provident fund. There may have been some but I think I said they 
were mostly temporary. There may have been certain men who were 
not required because the work was reduced generally. 

K-5212. A man who had dolle 15 years' service was retrenched; he 
is s permanent man. The Chief Engineer said he would take him' back. 
Then something happened secretly between the Works Manager aT,d 
'!Omeone else and it was said that this man was inefficient. If he had 
been' inefficient, he would have been discharged long ago 1-1 have nil 
knowledge of that case. 

Sir Alexander Murray: As far as possihle, we should avoid dealing 
with individual CRses. 

K-5213. Mr_' Sremi.'asnlu : You said they were given six months' 
notice; can you dcfinitely say that they were not given two and three 
months' notice ?-I cannot say, but to'my knowledge I gave a warning 
six months hefore and I provided work six months ahead.. They 
wanted to give all a month '. notice but I interfercd; I said they ought 
to', have known ahout it and these men must be found work for another 
six months. I said that they must he told that at the end of the si" 
months there will. probably be no work or them. I expect tho actual 
notice was a month, but there is no doubt they were given six month.' 
warning. It has always be('n OUI' policy to give notice or give WRl'niufC 
ns far as possible, so that these people may look out for jobs eisewhert'. 
We are adopting a roliiy of stopping recruiting now, 'Vith our new work
shops we shall have to reduce staff owing to improved machinery. We 
are not now recruiting in our workshops but are adopting a policy of steady 
attrition. 

K-5214. Would it not be possible for a big administration snch a" 
yours to absorb all these 300 men who are getting low wages 1-1 douht 
it ; I expect a lot of these men are eonstruction staff. You may be quite 
certain the Railway would employ men where they could rather thon 
dismiss 1.hem. 

" . K-5215. When you dismiss these men, why do YOII not dismiss a 
mi~ri, a Foreman, or a chargel)lan. Why do YOII not disCharge men in 
the supervisory grade who ""pervi.'e the work of these, p"opie who have 

.. been retrenched I-Possibly tbpy dre wanted ei"pwhcre. 

K-5216,In vivw of the fact thnt von have retrenched 300 men, how 
~ it, possible for you to entertain an-other Fot'eman in the engineering 
"""rkshop. this month !-I iI id not know thnt one had heen entertained . 

.. K-5217. Can you help the Union to absorb all ~he men th~t have 
heen retrenched wherever there exist vacancies asking the hPllds of 
,]f.partments to give preference to these men a~d t"ke tbem on with-
out any bias or prejudice !-That is our policy. ' 

,K-5218. Is it theprae,tice '-Ibeliev. so. IIlv heads of departments 
HR.y they are absorbin:r. n umubpr of thEIst> wOl'ksh~p- men; T wrotp round 
to them asking tilelll to do so. We have also opened an emplovment 
bl1re~\l in eonlleetiolt with the lTo;op to help in this matter. I - think 
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Mr .. Sreenivasalu himself sat as a repl'escntative of the Union .on that 
bureau to try and absorb the staff. A large number of them refused 
other work. 

K-5219. Is it not a fact that some of the running shed Foremen say, 
on some pretext or other, that the-,*, men are unfit !-No. 

K-5220. Can you guarantee to the Union that you will absorb all 
the men wherever there exist vacancies and whenever the Union makes 
an appeal for it I-I cannot exactly guarantee that.' I do not know 
what is involved. I am using my best endeavours. 

K-5221. Have you conceded to the' Union the' right to represent 
individual cases !-No. 

K-5222, Why not !-I explained that very fully to Mr. Cliff before. 

K-5223. Do you not think that the unrest is due chietty to individual 
cases I-No, I do not think so. 

K-5224. Is it not desirable that the Union should be allowed to re
present cases to the administration and that the administration should 
interview the representatives of the Union !-I think we have given 
you intervil'ws. 

K-5225. On more than one occasion the General Seer~tary has asked 
for interviews but" has been refused I-Yes, that is quite true; that i" 
because we have not gone as far as that; I expl¥ned that to Mr. Clifl'. 

K-5226. That means you do not want to have;. individual cases 
customarily represented !-I explained my views on that this morning: 

K-5227. Do you think it is better that there should be weekly con; _ 
suItation with the representatives of the Union in regard to general and 
individual grievances, so that they can be disposed of in an amicable 
manner I-The answer is in the negative. 

K-5228. It is a fact that many dozens of individual cases are lying 
with the administration~·tlDdispol<ed of for months together and years 
together f-I should say no. '. 
. K-5229. Have you replicd to the demands whieh were_put forward 
by the deputation from the Union that waited on you in December last.t 
-No, because the Union promised me further particulars which I have' 
not receiv,ed. ' 

K-5230. Since it bas furnished those figures as desired, are yon 
willing to reply to the demands !-The demands ~over a great numb ... , 
of maHers and, a,..1 have explained when that deputation' met me 1-' 
asked f~r several particu~ars which have not yet been supplied to mil ..• 
1 am qUIte prepared to dISCUSS that memorandum with Mr. Giri at ani 
moment. Tbere were a great many demands which it was obvious no. 
administration,. could "dmit. ' 

. K-5231. Are you willing to concede the request of the menials to 
travel over the whole line with free passes 1-:-'1 ~'have conceded it . J 
h.ave said it is left to the discretion of the heads pf departments ;n<', 
smce that I have not heard c! Olle Case where a man has b~P.l\ dissatisfieci 
witll that <\e~isioll. • 
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K-5232. The Union has made representations on many occasions on 
this matter with rcgard to daily rated st.if who are drawing less than 
13 annas Y-Yes, but the daily rated staff come under different pass 
rules. Coolies are not eligible for passes but monthly paid menials get 
passes. 

K-5233. Are you not willing to concede this Y-N 0, not at present. 
K-5234. Were the employees in favour of these staff committees ,

(Mr. Sinclair) : As far as I know, yes, and they are becoming more 
popular. 

K-5235. What percentage of the employees voted for staff'commit
tees Y-25. 

. K-5236. 25 per cent. voted but 75 per cent. wrote the word 'nil' 
on the ballot paper.-(Mr. Charlton} : It was a new thing and they did 
not know- which of their work fellows were best fitted to serve them 
on the committee ; on that account they abstained from voting. The 
staff did not know who was the best man to vote for.-(Mr. Sinclair} : 
The Union sent men round to the staff asking them not to vote.-(Mr. 
Wathen} : They carried on a campaign against this. 

K-5237. You grant leaye a~d passes to the members of the staft' 
'committees and they need not pay any subscriptions at all ; do you grant 
any such privileges to members of the Union or members of the Union '. 
executive committees 1-We grant leave and passe'! if they are available. 

K-523S. The memijers of the Union arc not entitled to free passes, 
leave and bhatta in order to attend meetings of the Union but the mem
bers o~ the staff committees are entitled to every thin g.-The grant of 
bl.atta to the Union would be a direct subscription to the Union, which I 
am 1I0t authorized to use the funds at my disposal to give. 

K-5239. Why do you refuse to a,Ilow l;nion meetings to be held in 
tl", premises of the Railway, e.g., at Bangalore Y When the D. T. S_ was 
approached, he refused and instructed the police and staff responsible 

. not to allow the employees to hold any meeting at all.-(Mr. Sinclair} : 
<>That is not correct. He would not allow them to hold ft meeting on 

, ~ platform or in the public rooms which would have been inconvenient 
to the public, but he was quite willing to permit them to hold meetings 
lip open ground. 

K-5240. Then you have no objection to allowing the employees to 
hold their meetings on open grounds belonging to the company'.-I have 
no objection . ... 

K-5241. Have you any objection to the employees holding their 
meetings in the Anglo-Indian Railway institutes !-(M,·. Walh.,,) : The 
'Anglo-Indian Railway Institutes are run by Anglo-Indians; I have no 
pilwer to lend those institutes for any purpose whatever. 

K-5242. But if the committee is willing that the institute should 
he used for that purpose Y-If the members wish to use their institute 
for any such extraneous purpose, they would ask my authority for it. 
The institutes are give,,: for certain definite purposes and I have not yet 
been asked whether'thls is a purpose for which an institute could be 
\I> .. d. 1 should Pave' w co~lt all tile JII~lIlbers of th~ i~itute. 1 do 
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not think it is a pUl'pose for which the institute should be used. The 
Union has nothing to do with the recreation of the staff. The institute 
is for the recreation of the staff. It might disturb the recreation of the 
staff to have meetings of the Union held in the institute. 

K-5243. If the executive of the institute is willing to allow the 
members of the Railway Union to hold their meetings, have you any 
objection !-Such a case has not occurred so far as I know. 

K-5244. But suppose it arises to-morrow !-Then I should be pre
pared to deal with it after investigating the advisability of it. 

K-5245. Do you, not ,think if you gr.ant all the facilities to the 
Union which you grant to the staff committees, the Union would be 
more representative, which is what you desire !-That is a matter of 
opinion. 

K-5246. Are you willing to give it a trial for two 01' three months 
and to grant the Union all the facilities which you give to the staff 
committees !-No. I have already explained that there is a lot of spade
work to be done with your Union. I want to see the spade-work undertaken. 
I am qqite prepared to covcr the ground with Mr. Giri on that subject., 

K-5247. If the Union '" prepared to prove cases. of bribery, will 
you agree to a joint committee being set up to investigate them !-I do 
not quite follow your reasoning. First of all the staff have to make a 
complaint. 

K-5248. I suppose if there are complaints about bribery, you will 
go into them. !-If the staff complain of bribery or corruption, I will 
immediately go into it. I do not think we should necessarily have a 
joint committee ; it depends entirely on' the nature of the ease. I will 
deal with the case on its merits when it arises. 

K-5249. Referring to the statement of wages paid to apprentices, 
why is there such a disparity bctween the wages paid in diffierent de-: 

. partments I-I will let you have that inlformation later on ; we will 
send in an answer. 

K-5250. Could you adopt standard scales of .wages in all depart-. 
ments I-We are endeavouring to bring ,them more into line, but 
wages must be paid with different objects and at different rates qn 
different places ; we cannot have a standard wage throughout the line. 

K-5251. With regard to printing press you say .. the demand ;Of a 
minimum standard cannot be insisted on". Why not Y-(Mr. Marsh-) : • 
Because if we fixed a definite standard the labour would not always be 
available. We have to take the labour is available a:nd it doelf not 

'necessarily come .up to a definite standard. 
K-5252. Tbat is to say, if the labour is cheap Y-It has nothing todo-... 

with the price : it is a question of the class of labour employed. • . 

K-5253. No system of apprenticeship is in force in the printing pre~s, 
why is that '-In Madras there is no system of apprenticeship in the 
printing iudustry at all. , 

K-5254. You say: that normally selection is made from suitable men 
already in the service and recruitment from England of Assistaint Works 
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availahle on tb~ spot. Can you substantiate that! When men alrendy 
in the ."rviee are promoted they only act as Foremen and ehar"'~m.n 
tcmllorarily until a man is recruited from England T-(Mr. Watkell) : 

,Possibly those men have not the qualifications for permanent promotion. 
, (Ill ... 1']wmpson) : We do recruit Foremen in the conntry where they arc 
available. At the present time we have 84 Foremen ; out of that numbel' 
33 have been recruited from Home ; 20 are Anglo-Indians recruited in the 
country and] is an Indian. When there is a vacancy, we always endeavour 
to find ,ome body in the country to fill that vacancy. (Mr. Wath ... ) : 
That is our policy. (Mr, Thompson) : If some body goes on leave we put 
allother mall on his work on trial and then we decide whether that mau 
can be. made permanent. 

K-5255. Referring to what you say as to relations between staff and 
rank and file in wrokshops and printing press, have any employees of the 
machine shop at Peramlb'ur and shops at Hubli and printing press at Roya
Pllram donstantly complained against their supcriors of ill-treatment !
(Mr. Thompson) : I do not think that is so. Certainly when any workman 
has written to me and complained of being ill-treated, his C8'e has been 
enquired into. I feci sure the workmen are not iII-treated . 

. K-5256. When' the workers address the management to set up an 
'm(juiry committ.ee, why is it not granted ?-(M,'. Wathen) : 'fhe,. ""sCtl 
at·c wry carefully investigated and are dealt with after due enquiry. 

K-5257. You say: " about 10 per cent, 'of the railway's printing work 
is givcn out 011 contract"_ Would it not bc possible to do all the work in 
the printing press !-(Mr. Marsh) : A larger amount of the printing work 
is now being done in 01lr own press and next year the amount of printing 
work given oot on contract will probably have fallen to 3 per cent. 

K-5258. Do you think the quarters which are supplied for the lowest 
cmployecs are satisfactory from the point of view of sauitation and 
h""llh ?-(Mr. Wathen) : I think it is a good quarter in accordance with. 
the conditions of the country generally ; I should say it is better than they 
get in their ,~llages. 

K-5259. Workers are compelled to occupy the Company's quarters.
In certain cases where we have provided quarters, people are required to 
occupy them in accordance with their agreements; for instanee, I am 
compelled to occupy my quarters and I am a worker. At all events if I 
did not occupy my quarters, I shonld still have to pay the rent. 

Sir Alexander Mut'ray : May I refer you to the memorandum which 
sayll : " Quarter!; for permanent way coolies are provided at the m0l'1l 
important stations, but it is found that elsewhere the coolies prefer to Ii". 
in their' illages and the quarters provided are unoccupied." 

The u';tntss : That is so'; we 110 not compel the gang coolies to live 
there. ' 

1\:-5260. Mr. f/reenit'a,,~i,,: What is the, hei~ht of the roofing' T Is 
it a fllct that quarters ill the Huhli district are worse 1-1 could not ""Y ; 
that line was built at a different tinle from other parts of the Railw8¥ ~ 
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yoors ab'O it Was probably built as a famine line. 1 <lo not kuow what the 
height of th" roofing is. I have hauded-plans to the Royal Commis,ion 
showing what the heights of the ·roofs are. 

K-5261. . Is it not a fact that a Station Master suffered from sun
stroke and lost his two children owing to the· low roofing in the Bezwada 
<listriet two years ago '-I do not know about that. 

K-5262. When these coolies prefer to live in their villages and the 
quarters provided are unoccupied, is that not due to cost of iiving an<l 
ullb-uitability of quarters !-I do not think so. My experience of the 
lIIadrassi is that he very often likes to live in his own house whatever it 
may be rather than live elsewhere. The gangmen do not live in their 
quaders as a ruIe. Whether that is because they are aleng the side of the 
line I do not know, but they are men recruite<l from the vill~es. 

K-5263. Mr. Cliff: Are the houses of the gangmen very scattered !
Yes, they are sometimes iJ1 rather lonely places ; they are very often between 
stations. 

K-5264. M·r .. SreenivaJlalu : You say .. the existing designs for the 
accommodation of labour have been standardised as much as pOliSible and 
are the resuIt of various suggestions received from time to time with a 
vicw to the improvement of the earlier designs ". Was the Union consult
.el. !..:..Ko, I do not think the unions have been actually consuIted on this. 

K-5265. Have you seen how people suffer for water (handing photo
graphs to the witness) I Have you ever visited the single unit quart"rs ! 
'1'hat is .. phot<lgraph of the unit; it is a condemned carriage.-That was 
'probably all that was asked for at the time. 

Mr. Sree"ivaJlalu : Her~ is a picture of a unit 10 feet square in which 
hali a dozen children are living. 

K-5266. Mr. GregOl"jJ : How man' subjects have been submitted by 
ti,e staff committees and sanctioned by you !-(Mr. Sinclair) : 44 pro
posals were made by the Central Staff Committee ; we agreed to 14 ; 21' 
are under consideration and 9 were definitely refused. That is the first 
cPJltral committee we have. 

K-5267. When the members of the committee decide to put certain 
subjects on the agenda is there any restriction with regard to that I
No, they sit by themselves in their first preliminary meeting and make 
out a list of questions to be dealt with. 

K-5268. I understand an employment officer has recently lieen sanc
tioned.-(Mr. Wathen) : Yes. 

K-5269. Have you formed any opinion as to what his duties will be I
Ii. 'will be a liaison officer between me and the staff ; he will generally look 
after the int.erests of the staff. I have appointed a non-railway officer 
10 that he may start without auy prejudices. He will deal with labour 
"u~"tions generally and Witll the grievances of the staff as they aTise. He 
will try t.o give advice and assist.ance on all estnblhdullf."ut "lllattel'S aud :,tllff 
wOl'k. ,hoe "ill be working under me. IIi::; headqunrters will be l\'Iadra:s .. 

K·5270. Will he have power to travel over TOUr line and inspect ,
Yes. 
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1{..;';271. Will he have power to iWipect ~ithin certain limita certain 
records of offices !-Yes, he will have power to go through the .. ecords. 

K-5272. Sir Alexander Murray : Will his duty partly be to try and 
cn-ordinate the work of these staff coplIuittees in the districta I-I think 
it will lead to that eventuaIly. 

K-5273. Do you get the miuutes of the meetings of these committees T-
Yos. . 

K-5274. Are they sent up to the Agent T-(Mr. Sinclair) : They are 
. not sent np to the Agent. If there are cases to which I canuot agree but 
if there is something in what they have asked and it affecta the whole 
of the Railway, A!I refer them to the Agent. 

K-5275. May I suggest that the minutes of these meetings ought to 
be passed on to this Personnel Officer.-(Mr. Wathen) : I accept that. 

K-5276. Do your employees take advantage to any extent of the", 
night schools ?-Not greatly. There are 21 at Guntakal and 15 at Hubli. 

K-5~76a. Do you not cOllSider it necessary to have more such 
schooL. ?-Not at present. 

K-5277. Sir Alexander Murray: You tell us that more speedy pay
ment of wages is more or less impracticable,' but could you not pay all your 
WOl'kt>,.S in the' wOl'kshops hefore the 19th of the following month T-A 
reduction of the period might be possible, but it would necessitate paying 
sOllle part of the money appl'oximately, adjustments being made sub'e
quently. Weare giving the matter consideration, but it has beell" found 
impractica.ble to expedite the payment any further. Tbe staff are paid 
pegularly every month. Instead of allowing the J'Ry-keeper to travel by 
ordinary train he goes by special train so as to quicken the payment or 
wnge-s. ~ • 

K-5278. On thc South Indian Railway they pay thei. Mechanical 
department staff fortnightly !-(Mr. Fink) : I think we could introduce 
a system like that, at any rate we could consider it. 

K-5279. In how many cases have you had to dispense with the services 
of any wprkman because attachments have b~en made against him in respect 
of debt !-(Mr. Thompson) : I do not think we have dismissed any body 
under those circumstances. ' 

K-5280. Then this is a dead letter !-(Mr. Wathsn) : No, because it 
acts as a deterrent ; they know it exista .and every .case is investiga'ted wh811 
it come~ up. . 

. K-5281. Rave you attc;"pted to have au Employment Officer in the 
shops !-Not yet. We see an employment bureau fnuctioning very 
sucoessfully on the Ndrth Westerll Railway; we have not tried that yet. 

K-5282. Mr. SreeniVasalu : Are the expenses of the Agent's Janoes 
paid from the fines fund !-No. 

K-5283. Could you Ill)t avoid frequent transfers from one distant place 
to another and particularly to different linguistic pam !-Endeavours 
hllve always been made to avoid that. 
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ll:-5284. It appears from the figures given by you that there are 17 
schools for the education of the children of European and Anglo-Indian 
employees, numbering 700, while there are only 5 schools .for the children 
ot lndi~ employees numbering 800. Why should ,there be that. great 
disparity and how many Anglo-Indian employees are there '-(Mr. Fink) : 
The number of Anglo-Indi8IUI is 2,236. . .' , 

K-5285. There appears to be racial discrimination '-(MI'. Wathen) : 
I should say not. The edncation of Indian children is mostly in the hands 
"f Provincial Governments and District Boards; the Company onlY main
tains schools for the children of Indian employees at stations where the 
local Government, or district and loeal boards have not provided for their 
education. There are practically fcw schools for the children of European 
lind Anglo-Indian employees on this Railway and as a consequence this 
administration has to provide for their education by maintaining a greater 
number of schools. for them. 

K·5286. At Jolarpet the employees applied for a lower secondary 
bchool ; was their request granted !-The whole educational policy of the 
Railway is in the boiling pot now owing to the difficulty with regard to 
Central and Provincial administration. 

K·5281. Referring to what is stated about gratuities in your memo
l'audum, why 40 you not allow employees to retire voluntarily when they 
wish to do so and grant them a gratuity proportionate to the length 

. of their service' They are oulY entitled to gratuity when they have com
pl"ted 15 years' service '-Gratuity is a reward for long service -; in that 
l'espect we are bound by the Fundamental Hules of the Government of 
India. 

K-5288. Sir Alexander. Murray : Apparently the term of service of 
your Railway is five years longer I-I am speaking without having looked 
up the matter, but I think those rules have been approved by the Govern

-mont of India. It may be due to the fact that we consider the gratuity 
should be a reward for long service. On reduction of establishment we pay 
proportionate gratuities. At the.88me time we do not think the gratuity , 
should be paid except for long service. 

K-5289. Mr. Sr.enivasa!'" : From your memoran<J.um it appears that 
at Pcrambur, where there are 1,000 workers, the fines amount to &. 1,405, 
whereas at H ubli where there are 3,000 workers the fines amount to 
&.1,679. What is the cause of 'that disparity '-I do not know. 

K-5290. It is stated that the' printing prllSs wage~ are calculated on 
an hourly basis '-(Mr. Fink) : A1> the Governnient Press and on the 
East Indian Railway they are calculated on an hourly ba,sis. 

K-5291. When claims arise nnder the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
you pay fnll wages for the first ten days and after that you pay half 
wages '-(Mr. Wathen) : We go further than the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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Mr. BYED MADHAR, Mr .. A. S~ FERNANDEZ, Mr. S. M:. 1!I11NDRA. 
CHARI, Mr. K. VEERASAMI, Mr. THOMAN, Mr. G. KRISHNA· 
lIroRTI, Mr. LAKSHMINARAYANA and Mr. P. R. K. SARMA, 
representatives of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 
Employees· Union, Madras. . 

K·5292. Sir Alexande,' M """lIAj : What is your experience of Railway 
work f-{Mr. MadhOA') : I have worked 10 yea ..... as It clerk in the Madra~ 
and ~outhern Mahratta Railway. (Mr. ](rishnamurii) : I have been an 
.. A" class apprentice for five years in mechanical engineering in the 
Perambur works ; I have compl~ted my apprenticeship and have now sened 
as 'an artisan for tW() years, I am nOw a t()ol designer and draftsman. 
(MI'. Fernandez) : I have served for 27 years on this line from a cleaner 
to a driver. (Mr. S"ndrachari) : I am a carpenter with 26 years' sen ice. 
(Mr. Veerasami) : I a,m a control operator with 13 years' service. (Mr. 
Tltoman) : I have had 17 years' service here. (Mr. Lakshminarayanaj : 
I have done 12 years' service on this Railway. (Mr. Sarma) : I am not 
an employee of the Railway ; I am interested in labour problems and 
have been intimately interested in the Railway Employees' Union for 
(one year. 

K-5293. What are you by profession 1-1 took to the labour movc
Inent after taking my degree lit the college. I am the editor of the 
"fficial organ of the Union and am also the secretary in eharge of repre
.enta tion and publicity. 

K-5294. When was your Union established !-(Mr. Madhar) : In 
1919. It was registered in 1928. 

K-5295. Has it been recognized !-It was not recognized in spite of its 
having a membership of 30,000. 

K-5296. Has the Railway recognized you in any way '-Official recog
lIition is not given by the administration. The Agent discusses matteI'S 
with us, we want a document from the admi"istration saying " I have 
this day recognized this Union ". We want a written document. 

K-5297. Will that do you any good. f-Yes, it will do us good as long 
as there is strength in the Union. Of course if there is no Union then 
recognition will do no good. 

K-5298. Have.you a copy of the constitution of the Union I-We will 
'end it to you. • 

K-5299. What Is the strength of your executive committee I-(Mr. 
Krishnam,.rti) : Our executive committee has a membership of about 130. 

K-5300. The .Agent B,Jid he thought the constituti01l provided for a 
comnpttee of 300 '-Yes; but the constitution is now being revised or at 
any rate revision of the constitution is under contemplation, and we nre 
going to have only abQut 100 members of the committee. 

K-5301. How' many. is your committee at· the moment 1-130. 

K-5a02. In addition to that you hRve an executive committee !-No • 
. t1IRt is the central executive committee. 

K-5303. How many members do you say you have got altogether i
Th,e present strength is about 30,000. 
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K-.5304. Are' all those paying members !-Fully paymg memDer~. 
,.1{,'. Mfldhar) : With this 30,000 we have got some 5,000 more, who are 
q". rtor-paid or paid by instalment. We han not taken them into account. 

K-5305. I n<>tice that the Commissioner for Labour in a statement h~ 
has given us says that on the 31st March last the Madras and Southern 
j)lahratta Railway Employees' Union had 7,340 members !-That is correct. 

K-5306. But you say that since then you have added another 20,000 
members !-Yes. 

K-5307. All paying subscriptions !-(Mr. Krishnamurti) : Fully paid 
up subscriptions. 

K-530S. Do you publish your accouuts I-Yes, we publish our 
aC('ounts in our official organ month by month. 

K-5309. I suppose you will not object to sending us a copy I-We 
hay" absolutely no objection. 

K·53IO~ You are a member of the All-India Railwaymen's Federa-
tion !-Yes~ • 

K-53Il. You can answer this. qnestion or not just as you wish: are 
yon a memher of the Trade Union Congress or of the Trade Union Federa
tion ~-Wo reserve our opinion. (Mr. Madllar) : In th.e last Trade Union 
('ongres" at. Nagpur difficulties arose as to whet.her our Union should be 
('onnected wit.h the Trade Union Congress or not. We are going to deal 
with this question at our annual general meeting this year and it will be 
decided by t.he goneral body of t.he members whether we are to he con
nected with the 'l'rade Union Congress or not. 

K-5312. Mr. Cliff: Yon have not had an annual meeting since that 
Congress I-We have not. 

K-5313. Sir Alezander Murra.y : In your memorandum you say there 
must be a selection committee for eaeh department consisting of officers 
and representativcs of employees nominated by the Union. Can you tell 
Ine of any industry in any country which selects it" employees by a sel."t 
committee consisting of officers and representatives of the employees 1-· 
That is only a suggestion made by the Union, because there is so mueb 
r.orruption, and we always say that the qualified sons of the employees are 
not given a chance on the Railway; that is why the Union wants mschinery 
of this kind. . 

K-5314. There is a Central Labour Board of some description in 
Madras '-We have nothing to do with it. 

K-53I5. The Agent told us that preference was given to ,BOns of 
cmployees '-That is not so in most cases. 

K-5316. In YOtJr memorandum you say : " rules regarding submission 
of appeals seldom promote justice and fair play. Instances are not rare in 
which complaints against the supervisory staff were not enqnired into but 
were decided on the version of the supervising staff alone ". Did you 
take these appeals up to the Agent !-After exhausting all the official 
resourc •• the Union takes up those cases and in officially representing them 
\\'0 hay. experienced many difficulties. When t.he appeals are submitted 
throug-h the heads of the departments, the head of a department makes 
remarks in the margin and appeals are kept back by him. This causes 
L1SRCL 
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discontent among the employees who come to the Union aod the 'Union takcs 
up snch cases. 'rhe Union has represented many cases to the administra
tion but the replies which we have received from the administration are all 
very unsatisfactory. 

K-5317. Could Yair not get a batch of these cases in which appeals 
have been kept back and post them on to' the Agent I-The only reply 
which ia received ia, " I have earefully gone through your appeal and the 
treatment given by your officer is quite right ; I do not see my way to 
interfere with thia case ". 

K-5318. Do you not help workmen in prepariog their cases I-We do, 
but the results depend upon the fancy of the administration. 

K.5319. Have any of your members been appointed members of these 
staff committees ?-The Union ia opposed to these staff committees became 
they are rival bodies to the Union. The object of these staff committees, 
is to destroy the trade union movement in India. We advise our members 
to have nothing to do with the staff committees but the ai/miniatration 
uses its power among the employees and compels some employees to he 
members of these staff committees. When a member of the Union becomes 
a member of the staff committee, the union severs connection with that 
man. 

K-5320. You appear to think that the ltailway ought to manufacture 
everything for itself.-Yes. 

K-5321. But the business of a railway company is to run the rail
way.-Yes, of course it is, but thc matcrials can be bought cheaper in India 
than at Home and ill view of the fact tbat unemployment is "" acute in 
India they should get their materials in India. Firms like Burn & Co. 
of Calcutta, supply materials for building. Engines wbich were formerly 
fitted in tbe worksbops of tbe railway-are now brought here fitted together: 
After those engines have run on. the line for a few days they require 
refitting and that involves extra cost. Tbe use of tbe British calculating 
and tabulating macbines in the statiatical department of the agency has 
caused the retrenchment of about 30 men. 

K-5322. Do you not think the Railway should run its works and do its 
maintenance work, but that outside firms should manufacture and supply 
~ngines, wagons and whatever is necessary !-(Mr. Krishnamurti) : I ag~ 
with you. The bone of contention is ·tbis : tbat certain materials whieh 
w~re previously produced in the Engineering Departme.nt of the Railway 
8r. now manufactured by Burn & Co. and other firms and that has led 
to block retrenchment on the Railway. We are averse to such block 
rctrenchments. 

K-5323. You say that houses are vacant but the Agency tell us that 
with thc exception of some houses for gangmen who reside on the line the 
hOIl"es are fully o~cupied.-("fr. Madltar) : If you visit Perambur ynu 
will see that most of the quarters are vacant. The rents of these quarters 
fixed by tbe Railway are too bigh when compared with the local rents 

. outside the .Railway colony and further the accommodation provided by • 
tbe railway quarters il inferior to quarters that we can get outside the: 
~ilway colony. 
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K-5324_ What do you pay in the bazaar '-Far less than we pay h\ 
the Ra,ilway colony_ (Mr. Kri~hna"'lU·til : For example, the workshop 
men of the Perambllr workshop live witbin a radius of 25 miles. Close by 
the.re are suburban villages in which the rents are far cheaper and if you 
pay Re. 1 a month you can get a nice but, comfortable, healthy and far 
superior to the Railway single unit. Most of the workshop people at 

. PeTambur live in suburban quarters. 

K-5325, Mr. Cliff: What would the same workman have to pay in the· 
Railway quarters f-I think Rs. 3. . 

K-5326_ What distance from the Railway workshop is the place where 
you can obtain houses at Re. 1 '-Within a radius of about 16 miles. Of 
course, the Railway runs free local special trains and therefore we are able. 
to come to the workshops. 

K-5327. Sir Alexander Mtlrray : You complain that 7} per cent. on 
the capital cost of the building oOr 10 per cent. of Pili" is charged and this is 
t.oD high ; then you say that in lieu of free qur..rters an allowance of 20 
per cent. of tl,e salary should be given.-(M.·. Madllar) : That is for Presi
dency towns. (Mr. Krisknanturti) : Compared to the conveniences pro
vidcd in the Railway quarters, 20 per cent. is not high because in the Rail
way qnnrtprs men do not get drinldng water or latrine convenience ; they 
are treated more like animals than human beings in Railway quarters. On 
tbe oth .. hand in private quarters we arc given ewry facility. For those 
"I"eater facilities we ha\'e to pay morc rent ~nd thPJ'efore we ask for 20 
per cent. of the salary. -

K-5328. Mr. Cliff: What are the districts in which you get these 
facilities f-In the city of Madras. 

K-5329. What do you pay '-For Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 you get two 'rooms 
with nice> taps, separate latrines, one or two taps for a hOlL',e con
taining 4 or 5 families. They are not like the Railway quarters. 

K-5330. Sir Alexander Murra.y : I see you object to the staff com, 
mittee and ",u object to the sanitary committee.-Yes. 

K-533l. And yet you ask for a welfare committee. If they call the 
otatl' committee, and the san ita ry committee welfare committees, will 
you accept them T-The name does not make any difference. When we 
ask for welfare committees, we do not mean committees of the nature 
of staff committ.ees ; we mean tbat there should· be committees in which 
representatives of 'tbe union and ~f the administration «hould function. 

K-5332. Not only.do you object to staff committees but, a8 I under, 
stand it, you object to reco~nition of other unions.-Yes. 

K-5333. You object also to the registration of what you call private 
unions. Do you expect tllc Government of India to introduce into the 
Trade Unions Act a section saying tha.t there must be no competition with 
tbe Madras and Southern 1I1ahratt. Railway Employees' Union !-(Mr. 
Madkar) : It is not exactly for t"" Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail
WRy Employee" Union buLit should he done throughout India. 

K-5334. When you say the Act ought to he amended so that rival 
unions may be discouraged, what. do you M(,8n '-The Registrar of Trade 
Unions at present has no duties in this respect; he must be given some' 
work to do ; he must investigate whether the union which is applying for 
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registration is a genuine or a bogus body. (Mr. KI-tshnamurti) : Under 
tbe' T~ade Unions Act any seven persons can form a union; seven mhchief 
makers or blacklegs can form a union. H the administration began ttl 
recognize yellow or blackleg unions, the real nnion will make no progress ; -
that is why we object to it. ' 

1(-5335. Do you mean that the registration officer should decide which 
wlions should be registered !-(Mr. Madhar)' : Yes. (Mr. Kris}tfllJ-
IlI'urti) : It all depends upon the strength of the union. -

K-5336. But suppose there is a difference of opinion and a seconel 
union is formed. Do you suggest that the Registrar should refuse to 
register that second union !-(Mr. Madhar) : The difficulty is this : when 
there is a real union functioning for the promotion of trade union princi
ples in a particular industry, there is a possibility of yellow or blackleg 
nnions or staff committees being introduced by the administration with 8 
few members. Such bedies would naturally be ,rivals to the unions which 
have the real strel).gth and the real membership. 

K-5337. But if the' union has the real strength and the real member
ship, it need not fear any competition.-We are representing these matter~ 
to the Commission and we expect the Commission to investigate. 

K-5338. Mr. Joshi: There are some people who want a fighting union. 
Supposing your union ceases to be a fighting nnion, do you really think 
that the interests of the workers will be safeguarded if there is a rule 
preventing another union from being started I-When the necessity arises 
for a new union to be started that necessity can be appreciated by the 
Registrar who is paid for that purpose. We want the Registrar 'to be 
given the duty of investigating whether unions -which seek 'registration 
under t)le Trade Unions Act arE' real and genuine. 

K-5339. You want that power tabe given to the Registrar !~Yes. 
K-5340. It seems that your Union has such great confidence in the 

Hcgistrar that you wish him to decide whether a union is gennine or 
bogus. Do you agree with that proposition !-No. (Mr. Hartna) : We do 
not want to gi,"e the Registrar that power. (Mr. Krishnamurti) : We 
desire to correct what we have said; we do not want to give arbitrary 
jlowers 'to the Registrar. ' 

K-5341. How many times does your executive committee meet!
Previously we were' meeting once a month, but after the President had an 
interview with the Agent he suggested that the central executive com
"littee should meet under the chairmanahip of the president so that be 
might be responsible for all the acts of the central executive committee. 
Now we are meeting once in two months or once in a month. 

, K-5342. Tben who does the ordinary business during those two 
months I-The secrotaries and office-bearers carryon the work. 

K-5343. Do YOIl think it right thnt for two months the secretariM 
should uc fully authorized to carry on work without consulting u.y
body I-We do not see any inconvenience in it. (Mr. Madhar) : On any 
((uestion that arises we take the opinion of the President by corresponding 

• with him. (Mr. Kri<hnanlllrti) : The ordinary course of business is 
aecided by the decisions of the central executive committee which meets 
once in two months. (Mr. Madhar) : This union has different branch .. 
in cliff.rent places i every branch has its own executive cOIl\~ittee, The 

: 
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11"ad offiees of these branches are joined together at the central head 
officp which ha.. a )leparate executive committee. It is that executive com
mittee alone which meets once in two' months. 

, K'<;344. How are th~ staff committees constituted !-In the district 
the District Traffic Superintendent, who is the immediate head in that 
district, is the president of the staff committee. The Chief Transportation 
Superintendent and Traffic Manager, who is the head of these traffic depart
ments, is the president of the central staff committee. 

K·5345. Are the members elected I·-These members are not elected; 
t.hey are compelled to become memhers by force. 

K -5346. Is there some kind of election I-There is no election at all ; 
it i. done by nomination. There is. election for members of the staff com· 
mitt-ee but there is no election of the president. 

K-5347. Members of the staff committee are elected.-Yes. 
K-5348. If your Union has 30,000 members out of 47,000 employees; 

is it not possible for your Union to control these elections I-These elec
tio". lire based purely on bogus votes or something like that. . Most of 
thc employees have written' lIif' on the voting papers. (Mr. Kri&Anu
tnllrti) : We can .easily control the staff committees but we do not wallt to 
ha"e anything to do with them because their constitution is fundamentally 
wrong. 

K-5349. But if you can get elecJed ~n· these staff committees men in 
whom you have confidence, then what is fundamentally wrong with these 
~tatl' committees I-We appreciate your point, bnt the staff committee has a 
1J0minated president and the organization of the staff committee ·destroys 
t he trade union spirit in the men because it has been started in rivalry to 
an existing trade union organization. The president of the staff eom
mittee is the immediate head of that particular department and if an 
r.ggriewd person were to represent his case to the man who has committed 
the mistake we believe nothing would come out-of it. 

K-5350. But does the staff committee not afford you another means of 
r('presenting your case in addition to the Union I-It is mere bifurcatioll 
cf responsibilities or a repetition of the system of dyarchy which we do not 
want. There is already a union which represents legitimate cases. If the 
nctive members in the trade union movement are recruited to the stal'[ 
,·ommittees, real work of the trade uniQll movement . will go to the dogs. 
Another thing is that personal contact with the District Officer ha. a 
had effect on the members. That is my practical experience as a worker. 

K-(j351. You object to personal contact with the District Officer T
Ye". 

K-5352. Js there Dot the same danger of your secretary who may 
nnt b. *ni<1e<1 by any members of the executive couucil for two months 
h.illl! under the influence of either t.lw Al?ent or the District Officer !.
Bnt 'we have got the executive committee which is carefully watching the 
secrptary all the time. 

K-5353. But your executive committee can also watch the members 
of the staff eommittee.-It i~ -not practical. 
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K·5354. Yon seem to be afraid of coming into contact witb tbe officers. 
~(Jlir. Fet-nandez) : The weight of thc officers is too grcat. The president 
i. tbe immediate superior and if you pnt forward anything which goes 
against him he objects to it ; he may not show his feelings but he . may 
baYe that feeling against yon afterwards. The Union on the other hand 
i. independent of the official influence. (Mr. Krisknamurti) : The eon
~tit.ution of the sta1l' committees is drawn up by the administration and the 
men have, no voice in it ; they cannot alter it or amend it. 

K-5355. Have you any changes to Suggest in the constitution I-IT 
tho. <lOnstitution of the staff committees was similar to that of our Union 
and subject to democratic coritrol we should have IIIb1so1utely no objection to 
sta1l' committees. 

K-5356., You want certain. changes in the constitution of the 9ta1l' 
committees.-We want a thorough change. 

K-5357. What change do you propose I-We cannot propose it all of II 
sudden; it requires consideration (Mr. Veerasami) : In our experience 
staff committees on other railways have ,always failed. 

K-5H58. Mr. Cliff: YO)l say that works councils and industrial councils 
constituted on the lines of ·those in England will be greatly helpful. 
Would you object to consultation in works <lOunciis of that character f
(Mr. Krishnamllrti) : No, we say that they would be helpful. 

K-5359: That being so, w\At difficulty would there be in yonr per
mp.ating the staff councils !-(Mr. Madkar) : You might have asked the 
administration what good has been done by this sta1l' committee which has 
been functioning for the past two months. (Mr. Krishnamltrti) : We are 
l>repared to accept works councils and industrial councils as constituted in 
England: I mean works councils in which there are representatives of 
trade unions and of employers. Worl,s councils might consist of five 
members of whom three would be representative of the trade unions. 

K-5360. Would a.ll the members be work-people I-Of course. 
K-5361.!R it your contention that there are more apprentices trained 

than can be absorbed !-That is not the fact; there are only a few appren
'Iiees trained' but places which could easily be filled by apprentices after 
their training are given away to outsiders. In the Electrical Department 
and the engineering workshops apprentices sre turned awsy and it becomes 
a lllind-alley. ' 

K-5362. Have any' 60llsiderable number been turned away f-Th~ 
"nion has figures which we will submit later on. There are several ca..as 
in which the services of apprentices ,haye been terminated. 

K-5363. Mr. Gregory: Where they are inefficient !-It is not due' to 
inefficiency; they have passed in the trade schools conducted by the Railw8Y. 
The Union ha.. made several representations on this matter. 

K-5364. Mr. Cliff·: With n-gard to unemployment. you say that com
pulsory rMirements on \Dedicsl c~rtificates and periodical medical exami-, 
nations are quite common. Would your Union be prepsred to accept a 
medical referee to whom cases could be referred! You ,want a judgment 
indepE"ndent of thp. raihvny mpoical $erviee.-Yes. 

K·5365. Again you say that persons wpo are thus discharged should 
he given the benefit of proyident fund and gratuity as if they retire. 011 
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superannuations. What do you mean by that '-(Mr. Martha,·) :·In the 
construction men are employed for 7 years and 10 years. Afterwards 
these men are sent home without being given any provident fund Ot gratuity 
because they have been employed temporarily. Not only is that so on 
construction work but in the printing press employees are kept on tempo
ralY service for 5 or 6 years. In some departments of the Railway men are 
kcpt temporarily for 12 years. All of a sudden the Railway will dis
charge these men without giving any benefit. After a man has spent 12 
years of his life in a particular industry it may be quite impossible for him 
to find any employment outside. Therefore the Union suggest that if men 
are employed for more than two years they must have the advalJ.tage of 
the provident fund and gratuity. 

K-5366. You say : " At present no arl1llllgement ill made by the Muni
cipality to clean the streets of the Railway colony, nor i. there an adequate 
oonservancy staff in the Railway department." Have you made represen
tations to the Railway Company in respect of tha~ Y-Especially in the 
Railway colonies the facilities for conservancy are very inadequate. In 
some cases we have made representations. We have especially made repre
sentatinns with regard to quarters here at salt-<lotaurs. Those quarters 
are built in a graveyard in which bodies are still being buried ; in front 
of those quarters there is a big rubbish store ; on one side there is a 
pumping station and on the other side there is a big canal of stagnant 
water. These quarters were not occupied by any of the staff for 4 or 5 
YE'ars and then the Railway compelled some of the workers to occupy these 
quarters. The Union passed resolutions on these matters in its general 
meeting at saIt-cotaurs some 3 months ago. ' 

K-5367, Was that sent in to the Agent I-Yes. 

K-5368. Have you had any reply !-We have not had any reply. 

K-5369. I understand that your members are prepared to make a 
contribution towards sickness insurance. Have you consulted your mem
bnrs on that !-Yes, and we are also going to take this up in the coming 
conference. The Perambur branch have already dealt with the matter and 
the members are willing to contribute a quarter. 

;K-5370. How many members are there in that particular branch Y
Perambur is the head office ; it is not a branch; in Perambur there are 
7,000 .members. 

K-5371. How long have you as a union been dealing with the Agent 
unofficially f-(Mr. Krishnamurti) : We have been dealing with the Ageut 
for the last ten years, i.e., from 1919. 

K-5372. The Agent left us with the impression that he thought you 
bad not grown to the full stature of a trade union yet ; what do you say to 
that '-We do not know what he means by that. (Mr. Madhar) : Does 
the Agent mean that the union should go on strike so as to demonstrate 
its power' Our ideal is negotiation but if negotiations fail we shall of 
course ultimately resort to the strike weapon. If the Agent were to 
rc',ognize the method of negotiation, it would be very useful to the industry. 

K-5373. I gather from what you say in your memorandum that your 
Union is in favour of minimum wage fixing machinery being established !
(Mr. Krishnamurti) : Yes. 
LllRCL 
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K-53n. Is your Union in favour of putting its case to a minimum 
wages board and accepting their decision !-Certainly. 

K-5375. What is meant by this statement in' your memorandum, 
.. Deductions on account of debits work great havoc" '-(Mr. Madhar) : 
For example an employees lost a volt meter, but that volt meter was after
wards recovered by another employee who had put it somewhere and 
fot"gotten it. For the simple mistake. of forgetting that volt meter thai 
employee, who was getting Rli. 15 a month, was fined Rs. 30, which was 
recovered from him by instalments. 

K-5376. But what are the deductions on account of debita '-Thosa 
are due to loans. from co-operative societies and the urban bank and the 
provident fund. 

K-5377. Can you give us examples of what you mean by " debits" !
(Mr. Krishnamurli) : At very busy stations like the Madras Centr$1 
Station the Booking clerks miss a good deal of money and these amounts 
lire debited from their ,sa).ary. I have seen instances of Booking elerks on 
lis. 17. and Rs. 20 debited with sums of Rs. 300 and Rs. 400. In the easo 
of goods clel'ks if they make a mistake in calculating the freights pre
vallipg on different railways they are invariably debited with the difference 
in freights. 

K-5378.' Could your Union send to the Commission a statement of 
debits which have been made within recent times and also what they propose 
lIS & solution I-Yes. 

K.5379. You say that one of the reasons of indebtedness is the social 
cu.toms of the people. What do you propose to do as regards social 
customs '-Trade Unions carry on propaganda and teach the people to 
reduce .their expenditure on social customs. 

K-5380. Are you meeting with success ,-It is too premature to say_ 

. $-5381. In your memorandum you refer to the creation of a joint 
stnnaivg machinery. Would you be prepared for the decisions of that 
board to be compulsory !-Not necessarily_ 

K-5382. You would prefer that their decisions Should be made and 
either party Should be free to accept '-Yes. 

K-5383. Mr. Sreenivasalu : With regard to staff committees do you not 
think that they are unnecessary in view of the fact that you have already 
got executive oommittees.-(Mr. Thoman) : It would be better if the staff 
cOlnmittces were made subsidiary to the unions and if the unions were 
permitted to elect the members of the staff committees. 

K-5384. Would you have such staff committees even though the 
chairman happened to be nominated by the administration '-I would not 
have any objection to the chairman being nominated. 

K-5385. lllr. CUff: Are these answers g;"'en on behslf of tbe Union ,
(Mr. Krishnamurti and 1IIr. Madl!al') : Yes, they must be. 

K-5386 .. Mr. Sreenivasalu: The railway administration stated this 
morning that they brought out: covenanted men from England only when 
there were no competent men alread:\, in the service fit to be promoted to 
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those posts. Do you agree with that statement ?-(Mr. 7'homan) : I think 
it is not correct. I can give iostances of Drivers who have run mail trains 
and special traios of Viceroys and members of the Royal Family but have 
been overlooked and covenanted men brought from England. There are 
also instances where men have been holding the position of Foremen in the 
workshops with credit but have been overlooked and fresh men brought 
from England. 

K-53S7. Do you have any case of indiscrimioate promotion on your 
Railway !-(Mr. Fernandez) : Yes, we have. For instance there was a 
man in the carriage shop earniog Ra. 140. All of a sudden he was given 
Rs. 300 supersediog men drawing Ra. 270 and so on. 

K-53SS. With regard to quarters, are there different types of quarters 
for ~mployees of different races though belonging to the same grade and 
drawing the same pay !-(Mr. J!adhar) : Yes, certaioly. Though an 
Indian draws the same pay and pays the same rent as an Anglo-Indian 
his quartcrs are not as spacious as those of the Anglo-Indians, not to 
speak of the European. 

K-5389. 'Do you ever succeed io gettiog iotervieWs with the Agent 
or the heads of your departments whenever you have a grievance to 
represent !-(Mr. Thoman) : Interview with higher authorities can be had 
only with the permission of the immediate superior officers which is "ery 
rarely given. 

X·5390. This morniog the Railway admioistration stated that punish
ments were infiieted on the employees only with their knowledge and after 
the approval of the immediate superior officer. Has that been your expe· 
rience ?-(Mr. Fernandez) : They do not at all take the explanation of 
the employees before they punish them. (Mr. Madhar) : I can cite one 
case, that of Mr. 9. John Samuel of the Signal Engineering Depa)."tment wh\l 
bas been discharged without any reasons being given, or without his 
being asked to offer an explanation. The Union. has taken up his case and 
instructed him to appeal 

X-5391. In the workshops what is the ma:xzimum number of days one 
can absent himself without permission ?-(Mr. Thoman) : An employee 
con absent himself without permission for 26 days after which he will be. 
discharged. 

X·5392. How is it on the lioe '-On the lioe there is no such thing 
as absenting without permission unleas for sufficient reasons. 

X-5393. Have you any difficulty io getting medical certificates in times 
of illness !-(Mr. Madhar) : We do find it difficult to get medical certi
ficates when we need them. This medical certificate is only a means by 
which the admioistration gets rid of men whom they do not like for one 
reason or other. For instance here is a letter written by the Works 
Manager of the Engineering Workshop, Arkonam, to the District Medical 
Offieer. Perambur, while sending 7 men for medical examination. He 
remarks in the letter that they are all irregular and that 4 of them io 
partieular might be unfit for regular work thereby implyiog that they 
might be declared unfit. We take strong exception to the Manager writillg 
a letter of that delCription to the DiStTict Medical Officer. The irregularity 
Jl)UY not he due to sickneas but may be due to various other causes. 
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K-S394. Are Bny of 'you present here oeeupying the Company'. 
quarters !-(Mr. Fernandez) : Yes, I am occupying the Company's 
quarters. 

K-5395. How much do yon pay f-20 per cent. of my pay, '.e., Re. 20 
pZ"" R.,. 2 for conservancy and Its. 2 for water, tax which makes the total 
Rs. 24. (Mr. Tho'!'4n) : I pay 20 per cent. of my pay, '.e., Re. 27 plus 
Rs. 2-8-0 for electric installation, Re. 2-8·0 for conservancy and Its. 2-8-0 
for water tax which makes a total of abont Re. 35. Besides I have to pay 
for the current consumed. 

K-5396. Mr. Gregory: lOU are a Driver on lts. 200 !-(Mr. 
Fer .. ~ .. dez) : Yes. 

K-5397. How much per month do YOll get on the whole including 
overtime !-I get about Its. 500. 

K-5398. But you pay only Rs. 26 or lesS than 5 per cent. of your 
.monthly income as rent !-If you take it that way, yes. 

K-5399. You said just now that punishment. were inflifted withont 
giving an opportnnity to the employces concerned to give an explanation. 
Is not a' charge sheet given to the man concerned and is he not asked ro 
explain his case before he is punished !-(Mr. Knshnamvrli) : Only 
in the Traffic Department there is a form given to the man concerned 
and he is asked to submit his explanation. In other departments llO 
snch thing is done. 

K-5400. In your memorandum you suggest that Uforeign scholar
ships should be given to apprentices and employees showing special 
.aptitud~ for work ". What exactly do you mean by foreign scholar
ships !-For instance apprentices in mechanical engineering, after they 
lIave had some training here may he sent to Great Britain or other places 

, to get some more training. The Company should bear the expenses of 
Snch scholarships . 

. ' K"5401. Sir AZezander Murray: Do you suggest that a man trained 
abroad will be better than a man trained in this country !-We do not 

;suggest that at all ; since the administration attaches some importance 
to training abroad we want to satisfy them by sending men to be trained 
.broad. We do not believe in the superiority of foreign training 
onrselves. 

K-5402. Mr. Gregory: In your memorandum yon say that the 
works committee is "acting as a rival institution to the union and 
intended to undernline its strength and influence". Do you actually 
subscribe to that statement f-It is our considered opinion. 

K-5403. You give the administration no credit at all for good inten
tions when starting these committees f-Absolutely' nothing. (Mr. 
M"dhar) : We have been anxious to c~operate with the administration but 
opportunities to do so have been meagre. • 

K·5404. In reply to the Chairman yon stated that there were quarters 
vacant in Perambur. Did. the Union advise the workers not to 'fo into 
those quarters ~-No. 
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K-5405. Did they not take this step in order to get free quarters ,
No ; tbe watcb and ward staft' applied for free quarters and they were 
granted. But we never interfered with the quarters for the rest of the 
staff. 

K-M06. Your own statement that the quarters were unsatisfactory 
and the statement of the Railway administration this morning led me, 
to believe that yon advised them not to move into tlhose quarters ,
We never advised the men; they themselves found the quarters to be 
unsatisfactory. (Mr. Thoman) : I am a member of tbe Union myself 
and I am occupying the Company's quarters. Tbe quarters for tbe 
highly paid staff are satisfactory and they are wortb taking but the 
quarters for the low paid staff are not occupied because they are very 
unsatisfactory. 

K-M07. When were these quarters completed !-(Mr. 'Krishna
murt;) : Some of tbem were completed two years ago but even "now 
they have no water supply. 

K-540B. In your memorandum you say that "daily-rated men 
must: be given free medics! attendance". Is it not a fact that aU 
employees on the Railway are given free medics! attention '-(Mr. 
Fer"'I1I,Jez) : They are given but not their families. If doctors attend 
on their families they have to be. paid. C;V:r. Krishnamurt;) : Out
patients in the bospits! get free medical attendance, but in-patients bave 
to, pay. 

K-5409. All drawing less tban Rs. 30 a month get free treatment ,-
Yes. ' . , ' 

K-5410. All daily-rated men draw less than Rs. 30 '-No ; I am a', 
daily rated man and I get neady Rs. 65. ' " 

K-5411. Have you bad to pay I-I bave never been under treat'· " 
ment at a ~ospital. 

K-541Z. Do you think that daily rated - men reeeiving less tluin, 
Rs. 30 do not bave to pay as in-patients, whereas if tbey are receiving 
over Rs. 30 they do bave to pay as in-patients ,-Yes. ' 

K-5413. Have you ever put forward a demand for an Indian 
institute '-In. oul' memorandum to the Agent we have, mentioned it a, " 
number of times. 

K-5414. You have asked for a combined institute witb Anglo
Indians and Europeans !-Yes, with tbe object of doin{r away witb thit 
rivalry. 

K-5415. At Tricbinopoly t.he otber day wben a party of tlhe Royal 
Commission visited Golden Rock, they were shown a building which 
was intended to be the combined institut ... but the Union there definitely 
asked to have a separate institute fCll' Indians; Would that Occur if 
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this administration 'MOre to provide you with a combined institute!
We do not think so. 

K.5U6. You think in lIIadras they would prefer a combined 
institute I-Yes. The AI. and S. M. Railway need not spend any money 
by way of experiment beeause there is already a big institute at Perambur, 
which can be thrown open to Indians also. 

K·54I7. Have you referred the subje<!t to the Agent T-Yes. (Mr . 
• tladl>.ar) : The ddministration have discriminated. At the Central 
Station there are 52 Anglo-Indians a,nd the administration have provided 
these Anglo·Indians with a separate institute, whereas in the New General 
offices there are nearly 3,000 employees and for them there is no institute 
at present. For the past Ii years we have been constantly asking for 
an institute. • 

K.5418. Is there a sports club T-Yes, but it has no premises. 

K.54I9. Have you asked for premises for that sports dub !-The 
Union has asked for it and the Agent has promised to give one, but we 
do not know when 'he is going to give it. 

K-5420. You say, " In the machinery of the a,d.ministration for the 
'lorkmen's compensatioq the Union must be represented ". Is there 
anything at the present time which debars the Union from assisting the 
applicant before the Commissioner under the Act ?-(Mr .. Krishna
mitrti) : When we say "administration" we mean the Railway 
administration. 

K·5421. Is there anything in the way which debars the TJ nion from 
as¢sting the applicant before the Commissioner T-Absolutely ,nothing. 
(Mr. Madhar) : The difficulty is that when accidents occur the adminis· 
tration sometimes make ,false reports and the compensation is considerably 
lessened. 

K·5422. In such a case do YOIl bring it to the notice of the Com. 
missioner under the Act T-We try to. (Mr. Krishnamurli) : When 
matters ot dispute arise wc ask that revised machinery should be set up 
bet'MOen the Union and the employers. 

K·5423. Are you in favour of a premiuDI or bonus earning system 
wherever it is Jlossible to introduce it !-·We are averse to the introduc· 
tion of this system because it will involve the workmen in trouble. 'A 
man of 25 years. of age is more efficient than a man of 45 years of age 
and the bonus system will bring trouble ; We are averse tQ its introduc· 
tion. 

K·5424. In your memora"dum you indicate that yo~ prefer the 
Rowan system I-We prefer the Rowan bonus oystem to'the Halsi· Weir 
SYstem. 

K·5425. Under your prosent sYlltem you can save more time and get 
good money for it whereas under the Rowan system. you get. less money !
It all. depends on _t~e basic ,rate wile axed. , 
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K.5426. Have you asked all the members workiug in the shops about 
this I-Yes. 

K·5427. How did you manage to get the information that they 
were all in favour of the Rowan system I-The piece workers generally 
come and complain to us about thc insufficiency of their earnings under 
the present system and from different calculations we have come to the 
eonclusion that the Rowan system is more difficult for them. 

K.5428. Have you taken' a ballot in the shops on this point I-No. 
(Mr. Thoman) : On the bonus system the calculation as to the time a ' 
job should take is made on the work of an unusually skillful man and 
not on the work of a man of average ability. 

K.5429. Are any of you members of the staff committee I-{Mr. 
Madhar) : No ; we are the Illst persons to accept appointments on the 
staff committee. 

K·5430. Are members of your Union members of the staff com· 
mittee I-{Mr. Sarma) : Some members of the Union were elected to 
these staff committees without their knowledge. They consulted the 
Union as to what they should do .. We said" the union . will come to a 
decision very soon and WhCD .the mandate is issued all of you should 
come out in a body". They were prepared to resign and some of them 
had already resigned on the ground that they were not satisfied with 
the committee. . 

K.M3l. They have all resigned '--No; two members resigned 
yesterday at Bezwada. 

K·5432. How can the refusal of the company to recognize the 
Union prevent you from proceeding with your activities T-(Mr. 
Krishnamurti) : Because if the administration recognizes the Union they 
would collect the union dues through the pay sheets and that will be of . 
assistance to us. 

K·543S. Why have you not started these, activities' why should you 
wait for recognition T-We would also point out that our Union is in 
ita infancy. 

K·5434.· But your Union has been going for 10 years.-Yes (Mr. 
MadJtar) : All these years we have been laying the foundations of this 
trade nnion and now the foundations are eomplete. 

X·5435. Si,. Alexander Murray: Is it your idea that the Railway 
should collect the SUbscriptions ef· the members from the pay sheets ,_ 
(Mr. Krishnamur!il : Not the subscription. but the donations towards 
the mutual and benefit scheme as is done on th,e Bengal.Nagpur Railway. 

, K·5436. In reply to Mr. eM you .aid that these deductions worked 
great havoc and ought not to be permitted.-('Mr. Madhar) : That 
referred to debits and fines and that sort of things. 
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K-5437. The Railway has a mutual benefit soeiety.-(Mr. Krishna
murti) : Yes. 

K-5438. Do you suggest there sbould be two mutual beuefit socie
ties !-Tbe Railway's scheme does not include the menial staff. Deduc
tions are made for the Co-operative Credit Society which is not entirely 
run by the adnrinistration but is run by the members of the Union as 
well. 

K-5439. They lost a lot of money on the Co-operative Stores, did 
they not I-Yes, we are making that up. It is entirely .11le to bad 
management; it is now controlled by the Union representatives and it 
Is improving day by day. 

K-5440. Mr. ,,~,.ee1li.·a..alu: Have you anything to say with regarl! 
to victimization of 'frade Union leaders and responsible office-bearers ,
(Mr. Veerll$ami) : A Train Examiner who was doing a lot of work for 
the Union was transferrod to a place 200 miles away in the nriddle oli II 
foreat ; then he was taken away to a poat at Poona. (Mr. Fernandez) : 
The Assistant Secretary of the Hubli Union was transferred. When the 
ease' was represented by the Union he was transferred back to his oWJI 
place. (Mr. Madhar) : C. J. Samuel of the Signal Engineering Dep",~ 
l%lent was discharged for taking an active part in the Union. 

K-5441. Sir Alexa1l,ler Murray: If yon have efficient officers and 
they are transferred from one pla~c to another, do you not think th~ 
will spread the good new. of trade unionism in those places to whiea 
they are transferred !-(Mr. Krishnamurti) : But the motive behin4 
the transfer is not good. (Mr. Lakhshimnarayana) : A clerk in the 
Engineering Department was l'eported by his Head Draftsman tliat he 
,took an interest in the labour movement and the: Union. The District 
Officer at once called for his explanation, not in writing but orally, and 
said he was going to transfer him to a distant place. As a matter of 
fact, he happened to be a Madrasi and by good luck he was transferred 
to Madras although the District Officer wanted to do him harm. 

K-5442. How many of your Presidents and Vice-Presidents arl! 
allt1lally railway peoplc !-(Mr. Krishnamurti) : One of the vice-presi-
dents is an actual worker. ' 

K-5443. Mr. Clif!: What is the position in the intervals between 
mc"till!!,s of the Central c'omnrittee !-(Mr. Sarma) : The llene"'11 Sec!
retary is in eharge of the office. 

X-5444. He carries on !-(,Yr. Madllar) : Mr.-Giri and the General 
Secretsry with the assistance of some of the office-bearers who are in 
the inner cirele such as the Secrctary for Accounts and Finance and the 
Secretary for Publicitly and Reprcsenta1ion. 

K-5445. Those are not decorative officials I-No. We are seriously 
proposing this year not to entertain more outsiders in oUr Union because 
DOW the railwaymen themselves are educated with regard to the trade 
union movement and they can themselves become vice-presidents and lead 
the movement. ,-

('l:h. witnesses withc;lulJ!.) 
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(RAILWAYS) 

Ninetieth Meeting 

(PAl"EL NO.1.) 

MADRAS. 

Tuesday, 4th Mareh, 1930. 

PRESENT: 

Sir ALE:uNnER MURRAY, Kt., C.B.E. (Presidi .. g). 

Mr. JOHN CLIFF. 

Mr. N. M. JOSHI, l'ILL.A. 

, I Lieut.-Colonel A. J. H. RUSSEUL, 
C.B.E., 1.1.£.8. (Medical Ass68-

sor). 

Mr. M. S_ GREGORY, M.C ,M.I.C.E. }.. c .. 
.... sstSta .. t 07/lmtssu .... er ... 

Mr. R. SREENIV.\SALU. 

Mr. A. DmDIN, Joi .. t Secretary. 

Mr. P. l!.OTHERA, Agent, Mr. A. B. SlIIYTlI, Chief TransportatiOlJ 
Superintendent, Mr. B. A. REID, Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
Dr. C. E. R. Norman, Chief Medical OlIicer, Mr. A. SRINIV ABA 
IYER, Assistant Auditor, and Mr. P. GOVINDARAJ, Assist&nt 

'Secretary to the Agent, representnig the South Indian Railway. 

K·5446. Sir Alexa .. der MUM'ay: What is your experience '-(Mr. 
Rothera) : I have been very nearly 32 years on the railway, all of that 
time being on this Railway with the exception of 4 years war service 
in MesopOC8mia. (Mr. Smyth) : I have been 24i years on the South 
Indian Railway, with the exception of four years war service. (M", 
Reid) : !-have 15 years' service, all on the South Indian Railway excepi 
rour years in Mesopotsmia.. (Dr. Nof"mOlll) : I have 15i years' service; 
except three years in Mesopotamia my service bas been entirely on this 
Railway. (Mr. Srinivasa Iyer) : I have 20 yeal'S' service all on this 
Railway. (Mr. Govi .. dra.j) : I have 11 years' service all on this Railway. 
I have been in the office and have been carrying on as Assistsnt Seer .. 

• tary to the Agent for nearly four years. I have frequently been on 
the line with the Agent. • 

K-5447. Yours is a Stste-owned railway worked by a company witlJ 
a Board in England.-(Mr. Rothera) : Yes. . 

K-5448. What is your mileage '-At present it is 2,363. We hav.e 
both meter and broad gauge. We have 4 traffic and mechanical districlli 
lind aavell. engineering districts. 
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K.5449. How many permanent employees have you ~5,425. 
K·5450. Have you in addition any temporary or contraetor labour f

There is a lot of contractor labour. 

K·5451. How many additional employees have you on the Railway 
who come under the name of temporary '-A very small number ; I 
cannot give you the figure. I have a construction department at the 
present moment which is all temporary but there is practically no labour 
employed by us in it ; all the labour is contract labour. 

K·5452. What is the extent of your contract labour T-I have nl) 
idea. It varies almost from day to day. We have 3 constrnctions in 
progress at the present moment ; we have large works in progress at 
Trichinopoly, Erode and; Madras all of which are being done on con· 
traet. I could not give you any idea of the amount of labour employed. 

K·5453. You aay the Railway has no control over contractor labour ; 
110 you simply make a contract with some body at a rate per quantity 
and leave him to implement his contract as best as he can Y-That is 
right ; we have no control over his labour at all. 

K·5454. You do not attempt to see that he pays what might be 
.called a fair wage.-No ; I do not see how it will be possible to do so 
without going into his books ; I mean I do not know how we could enforce 

1t .jf we had such a clause. . 

K·5455. You do not think it will be feasible to put into the contraete 
a clause saying that they must pay minimum rates T-If it were in, it 
would be very .difficult to enforce it ; we should have to check his books 
.to see what he was paying. 

K·5456. Then you feel there is no responsibility on ynu. to see that 
ne is not using what wc should call sweated labour to any extent of-I 
odo not see that there is. 

K·5457. Mr. Cliff: Apart from the enforcement of it, from your 
'Point of view, is there any objection to it being put in a contract ,
There is no practical difficulty about its being put in and there is no 
·objection to it ; the putting it in would, however, maloe us responsible 
to see' that it was enforced. 

K·5458. Sir Alezander MWTay : Would you "feel justified in saying 
that the contractor ahould not employ women on certein work T-Yes, 
we could do that ; we do that occasionally. I tbink I am right in saying 
.that we do not carry women coolies on ballast trains. 

K·5459. Would' you agree that a clause may be put in prohibiting~ 
the employment of children und.. a certain age ,-Y os ; they do me 
-children under a certein age in .arth work for instence. 

K.5460. Colonel Russell : Would you have any difficulty in inserting 
a clause in these agreement.. whereby the contractor would be compelle~ 
1lo supply decent housin!r, water supply and conservancy. for his 
workera '-We have that elause already. We recently revised 0111' 
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contract forms on account of the big constructions we are carrying out ; 
our contracts specify that "the contractor shall provide and maintain 
at his own expense within the period such sanitary arrangements as may 
be considered necessary by the engineer and in the event of his failure 
to'make such provision the engineer shall do so and the expense incurred 
shall be recovered from the contractor". 

K-5461. That does not include water or housing ; clause 13 makes' 
no mention of water.-This is our standard form (handing same to the 
Commission) . 

K:5462. There has been a difficulty in one or two cases in getting 
water on your construction works T-~ es, there has been. 

K-5463. Would it impose an impossible condition on contractors in 
certain cases if you put such 'a provision in the agreement '-1 am afraid 
it might in certain cases. . 

K-5464: Mr . . Cliff: Is there any co-ordiriation between the medical' 
officer and the engineer in regard to the enforcement of these contracts T
On a big construction or big works we generally put in an , Assistant 
Surgeon and he wurks with the engineer., . , , , 

K-5465. Are the plans dealing with' ti.~ sanitation and the pro'l1sion 
of shelter put before the Chief Medical Officer and do they have his 
approval '-No, I think it is left mainly ttl -the engineer. 

K-5466. Sir Alexander MurrO'!f : Do you co-operate with the Govern
ment Medical Officer of Health in any way in' that connexion !-(Dr. 
Norm<un) : Yes., ' 

K-5467. How many of your employees are ~arnirig under R4. 1~, 
Re. 20 and ·Re. ,30 '-'(MI'. Rothera) : The total number of employees, 
skilled and unskilled, drawing B.s. 15 and less is 17,718"; the nij.JnMr 
drawing B.s. 30 and less is 27,371 ; this latter' figure of course includes 
the. previous figure. 

K-5468. Do you pay grain eom)J.nsation" allowances !-We are not 
paying it now; it was withdrawn in' 1921 when it was consolidated into 
'the pay. 

K-5469. SinclI 1921 you have not paid grain compensation' allow-
ance '-No. ' 

K-5470: The figure for wages given by you does not agree with the 
figure given in respect of your . Railway by the Railway Board ; will 

• you enquire into that matter T-Yes. 

K-5471. The Railway Board told us that they are riot in a position, 
in establishment and labour· questions, to impose their policy on the 
Company-managed railways but can only suggest reforms and improve
menta '-That is so. 

: It-5472. To what extent do you feel yourselves bound morally or 
otherwise to follow the lead given by the Railway Board 'as regal'lis 
improvement of labour conditions f-The policy of my Board generally 
is to follow the policy of the Railway Board. 

K-5473. Are there any cases in which you ,ha\'"e differed' from them 
and not follpw~d their policy f-The only, ODei, 1 can thinJ<.. of 'Ilt the 
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present moment is with regard to the .rent of quarters; reeently the> 
Railway Board wanted to raise the return on capital cost of quarters Wi 
4 per cent. The only way we could do it was to raise rents and lIlJf 
Board refused to do so. It is our policy generally to follow the Railw~ 
~oard's policy. 

K·5474. You say you accept the policy of the Government of India 
on the question of dealing with Trade Unions f-Yes. 

K·5475. Would you feel yourself bound by anything that the. 
Government of India may do in regard to the negotiations with the 
Railway Federation Unions or matters of that description ,..",We shoulcl 
not be bound by it but I think we should adopt it. 

K·5476. A new statement has been issued lately as to the policy of 
the Railway Board in regard to dismissals and diseharges ; would yO1/., 
feel justified in reeommending to ypur Board that they should adopt 
those recommendations in their entirety ?-That at present is under 
eonsideration ; it has only just reached us and we have not come to any 
definite eonclusion yet as to whether we should accept it in toto. 

K-5477. That would also eover the question of appeals I-Yes. 
K-54 78. As far as possible, you would follow their recommenda-

tions.-Yes. . 

. K.5479. Mr. CUff: How much time normally elapses between the 
daciaion of the Railway Board and the decision of your Board I-I vel'.l" 
frequently get orders from the Home Board before I can get them f!'Om 
the,· Railway Board on certain subjects. It depends very largely on the 
question but as a rule my Board do not question the policy of the Rail~ 
way Board and we get their or?~rs very quickly. 

K-5480 ... Sir Alezander M...-ray: You do not tell us anything abou. 
the.p'hy'sique of your workers I-(Dr. Norma .. ) : I should say that til. 
general phySique of· the workers taken as a whole is quite good. 

K-5481. .lIow does it compare with the physique of the people in. 
the surrounding districts I-It is better. I have opportunities for
knowing that because sometimes I. get cases brought up to me of men who, 
though physically quite fit, are· thin. They have explained their co"," 
dition by saying that they could not get work and had been starving_ 
In such cases I have provisionally passed them as fit and ordered them. 
to eome for re-examination in three or six months time. One then sees 
a great difference in those men. 

K-5482. Can 'yoU tell us the percentage of rejections in the medical 
examination for admission to the service I-I eould not tell you the. 
percentage ; it is not very much. As a general rule men who are sent 
up for examinatiou are in fairly good condition. 

K-5483. Mr. Cliff: Their physique should be better if you o~ 
have selected men.-Tlmt is true. 

K-5484. Sir Alexander Murray: Have. you many cases of bribery ~ 
(Mr. Roth.ra) : Not actual cases; it is very difficnlt to deteet cases 
because we cannot get men who come fOMilard and substantiate it. Such 
lDatto.s are generally·· b~ught to notice by an anonymous petition but 
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_hen we make enquiries into it tite men will not support it and they 
say they know nothing about it. 

K-5485. Have you reduced or reprimanded any body on circum
stantial evidence !-No, not on circumstantial evidence. 

K-5486_ 1 think you have trade tests in the workshops !-Yes, in 
order to ~de a man's pay. 

K-5487. You have no bonus system on the shops !-No, not yet. 

K-5488. In none of your shops have you a bonus system !-No ; we 
have never had it. We are hoping to introduce a bonus system into the 
shops when the shops are ready for it but they are not yet sufficiently 

• ol'ganized. 

K-5489. Do your apl>l'~ntices always stay and ~omplete their 
apprenticeship '-I think always. 

K-5490. Do you find jobs for all of them !-Yes ; we only take 
'them on in accordance with the probable number of vacancies. 

K-5491. In the shops who appoints the men '-The Works Manager 
or Assistant Works Manager, always an officer. 

K-5492. Then the Foreman tests the men '-No, it is done by an 
'Officer. 

K-5493_ Do you say that no Chargeman, Foreman or . Assistant 
Foreman has any authority to take .en a man !-None whatever. 

K-5494. Can he recommend I-He can recomme{ld ; we cannot help 
that. 

K-5495. Does he suspend !--No. No Foreman has any authority 
to appoint, or punish or in any way inter~ere with the men in the shops. 

K-5496. On the line has·a Permanent Way Inspector power to 
suspend I-In emergency he has power to appoint gang coolies subject 
to confirmation by his officer. He has powers' to suspend but not to 
punish other than by suspension and that suspension is only in case of 
emergency. He has no powers of dismissal. The mechanical loco. 
Foremen have power, to appoint menials, eoal coolies and that sort of 
people but they have no power to punish ; that is all dIme by officers. 

K-5497. Have you received many petitions with regard to bribery ,
No_ They come occasionally when a man gets beyo}ld what might be 
ilalled the normal; then .the petitions begin to come in. 

K-5498. Who actually grants leave to the workmen in the shop !
-rhe Works Manager or his assistant officer ; nobody below the rank of 
an officer. 

K-5499. Who gives increments in the shops I-The Works Manager; 
that is confined to him. 

K-5500. Supposing a man has cause for complaint in the shop on 
the ground of not receiving his increment or leave, to whom has he the 
right of appeal '-His first appeal would be to the Works Manager. 

K-5501. But you tell us it is the. Work.. Manager who does these 
things !-His first complaint would be to the Works Manager and then. 
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his appeal would be to the head of the department; the Chief Mechanical 
Eugmeer. 

K-0502. He must pass it through the Works Manager I-Yes. 

K-5503. ·We get complaints everywhere that the appeal must go 
through the person who has refused to give what is wanted and that in 
99 per cent. of the cases the head of the department acts on the recom
mendation that comes up with the appeal from the Works Manager f
I do not think they always do that. If the appeal went the. other way 
round direct to the Chief Mechanical Engineer, the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer would have to pass it down to make enquiries. I think the 
head of the department makes his own enquiries; but he need not. 
neeessarily accept the opinion of the officer beloW' him. Under our 
punishment rules we definitely state that officers must be prepared to 
justify the infliction of any punishment when ealled upon to do so. 

K-5504. Have you any objection to the unions helping a man to 
frame his appeal '-No, no objection at all. 

K-5505. Would yon go as far as a.l1owing a representative of the 
union to appear with him if he is to appear personally before the head 
of the department I-No, I do not think I would object to that provided 
I was satisfied that the union could represent his ense satisfactorily. 

K-5506. Mr. Clill : Are all these appeals in writing '-Yes . 
. . K-5507. There is no question· of verbal appeals in workshops or 

among gang coolies who are illiterate '-No, they generally represent in 
the form of a petition. 

K-550S. Sir Ale:ronder M"'f't"ay : A staff welfare committee has just 
been appointed ,-Yes. 

K-5509. Are you prepared in these staff welfare committ ..... to have 
cases of individual grievances ventilated !-No, not at present. In our 
memorandum where it says "within certain limits personal grievances 
of the staff are ventilated and discussed at the meetings of these com
mittees ". the word U personal" was not intended to mean" individual ". 
It would have been better if the word " personal" had been omitted_ 
It was general grievances affecting the staff as a whole that was referred 
to. 

K-5510. Would it not be better to deal with a grievance when it is 
still the grievance· of an individual before it beeomes a general 
grievance !-I do not want these committees to deal with appeals against 
punishments and things of that sort in individual cases. If a section of 
men have any complaint, for instance, if the Guards have any complaint 
about their hours, that ean be discussed. The difficulty in dealing with 
individual grievances is to distinguish between a grievance and what 
one might call an appeal. 

K-5511. The Bengal-Nagpur Railway have given the committees the 
right .to deal with the appeals. Why .hould you not do the same ,
We are proposing to appoint a staff personnel officer who will co-ordinate 
all this work ; when that officer is appointed, I then propose to let these 
committees dcal with individual grievances. 
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K.5512. At present seven members of the staff committee are 
nominated and 8 are elected f-Yes. 

K-5513. Does that mean 15 plus a chairman f-N"o inciuding thEt 
~~ \ 

K-5514. So tllat the elected members, if they $0 desire, can out-vote 
the nominated members I-Yes. 

K-5515. Is the election by ordinary ballot ?-Yes, it is by balloting 
amongst the staff themselves. 

K-5516. To your knowledge are there any members of trade unions 
on your present committecs !-I could not tell you. There is no obj,ec
tion tQ it. 

K-5517. Would yon welcome it f·-Yes, we do not mind; the staff 
elect their own representatiYe and we do not mind whether he is a. 
member of the union or not. 

K-5518. At the Golden Rock colony, you have a colony committee ,
Yes. 

K-5519. Is that elected T-·Yes. 
K-5520. Will you send us a copy of the constitution of the· colony 

committee '-Yes. 
K-5521. From your memorandum it would appear that the colony 

committee is elected and constituted in pretty much the same _y as at 
Madura T-Very much the same, bnt I think it is a larger committee 
than the welfare committ",e. The Golden Rock colony is divided into 
wards like a municipality and each ward elects its own representative. 

K-5522. Yon say: "The District Officers' Sanitary Committee at 
Madura, Villupuram and Podannr, which now deals with snch qnestions 
as housing, water-supply, sanitation and health, should take over the 
functions of the welfare committee, so far ouly as these particular 
stations are concerned". Do you not mean that it should make over 
those functions to the welfare committees ?-That is what it should be. 
The sanitary committees in so far as the stations mentioned are concerned 
have been absorbed into the welfare committees. 

K-5523. Mr. Cliff: In yonI' memorandnm you say-" In the traffic 
department for appointment as hooking clerks, parcel clerks, signallers. 
train-clerks, ete., students who have pas.ed through a privat'ely run 
training school at Trichinopoly which is recognized by the Company are 
given preference ". What nrc the fees at the school T-Rs. 60 for a 
course of 9 months. 

K-5524. At what age do you employ them I-Up to 25 years; we 
do not appoint them below thc age of 19 to 20. . 

K-5525. What improvement in methods of recruitment can you 
suggest with a view to preventing bribery !-I wish I could suggest 
some method of impro·.-ing it ; we try to check it as much as we can, bnt 
I cannot see any way ont' of it ; it is the custom of the country. 

K-5526. I understood from your answers to Sir Alexander Murray 
that it is only officers who appoint . ...., With those exceptions that I have 
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mentioned, the Permanent Way Inspectors ; and those appointments are 
always sublect to lhe appro~al of officers. 

K-5527. Do you advertise for men I-We do not need to advertise 
for men except with regard to specialist appointments. 

K-5528. Have you a register of candidates I-The department 
keeps a special register but every day we receive hundreds of applica
tions. Some are registered and some are not ; it depends on the demand. 

K-5529. Who is the person that registers applications !-Generally 
it is done by the District Officers who have powers to appoint staff up 
to :&. 100. 

K-5530. I suppose the officer does not interview all these applicants.
He cannot register them all but if a likely application comes in, he will 
probably make a note of that application. 

K-5531. I assrune they must be interviewed by somebody below the 
District Officer ; have you any suggestion with regard to preventing any 
intervention between the applicant and the officer !-I am afraid it is 
impossible ; we cannot' prevent it. 

K-5532. Has the Company taken steps to make it known to the men 
that they will take action against any person taking bribes and have the 
company advised the men not to give bribes !-No,1 do not think we 
have definit'ely. 

K-5533 .. Is it definitely known to your people that, if they make a 
complaint against an officer taking a bribe, they will be in the position 
of being protected from any disciplinary action being taken by that 
officer in the fnt'llre I-I do not know whether they realise that ; they 
would lIe, if they would only come forward .. In law, I believe I am 
eorrect in saying that the man who offers a bribe is regarded as being 
worse than the man who takes it. 

K-5534. It has been put to me very strongly that it is due to fear_
I think tilere is a certain amount of fear behind them in not coming 
forward but I do not know how one can get rid of that fear. 

K-5535. Could there not be more intensive propaganda amongst the 
work-people on this subject I-We might do so, but there is always a 
danger then that they Dlay hring up false cases and that, if they have 
a grudge against a man, they will accuse him of taking bribes. I have 
not found a method of preventing bribery during my 30 years' service. 

K-5536. I suppose you do not say that canteens and abelters for the 
purpose of taking food are not necessary '-No. For the present, we 
have nothing of the kind at Golden Rock, as we rather hoped the men 
could go home for food, but there is a demand for it and we have under 

. consideration the erection o( refreshment rooms there. 

K-5537. What have the parents to pay for the. fees of the scholars 
at the schools referred to in your ememorandrun under the heading, 
.. Provision of educational faeilit.ies by employers I-I will send in that 
information. 

K-5538. What is the number of what are termed .. menial staJl" 
who are receiving less than RB. 15 a month and are now contributing 
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io the provident fund '-No body reeehing less than Rs. 15 a month is 
contributing ; Rs. 15 III month is the minimum pay for contribution to 
the provident fund. ' 

K-5539. Has advantage b~en taken of the extension of the benefits 
of the provident fund as from the 15th August 1928 to daily-rated 
men '-They have to put in a minimum of 3 years' service, so that the 
number is not as yet very great ; 2,523 of the daily-rated staff are 
already contributing to the fund out of a total of 6,661 ; the remaining 
4,000 have not yet completed the necessary 3 years' service. 

K-5540. Is not three years rather a lo~g period !-This condition 
was laid <lown by the Railway Board when the application of the 
provident fund to daily-rated staff was sanctioned. 

K-5541. When are these daily-rated staff confirmed in their appoint
ments !-I do not kno;w that they are ever confirmed. They are techni
~ally considered as temporary until they have put in 3 years' service, 
so that I presURIe they. are automatically confirmed at the end of three 
years. ' 

Mr. Gregory: In practice they are considered permanent employees 
once they come on to the provident fund ; on State railways it is two 
years. 

K-5542. Sir Alexander Murray: From what you say in your 
memorandum, it appears that the elegibility of this class of employees 
to subscribe to the Provident Fund is that those in service prior to 15th 
August 1928 should give up the right of absenting themselves without 
sanction for three days in any calendar month, a privilege which tho' 
daily-rated workmen enjoy Y-That is a relic which was brought over 
from Negapatam. Many years ago they used to get 6 days' leave a 
month without sanction. That was reduced to 3 and we had decided 
that when we came to Golden Rock. we would try to get this abolished_ 
We were the only Rsilway in India that had anything of the kind. At 
the request of the labour we put the matter to arbitration and the Labour 
Commissioner decided in favour of the men and against us on the ground 
that it was an old standing custom and we could not take it away from 
them. Those men who, durUig the strike in 1928, did not resign have
been allowed to keep that 3 days or alternatively they can give it up and 
join the provident fund but they cannot do both. We had 693 men wh() 
had. thls privilege and at present there are only 47 left who have not 
yet joined the fund. 

K-5543. Your workshop staff have 13undays~ a half holiday O.!;l 
Saturdays, 15 days with pay and then 12 holidays with pay Y-Yes. 

. K-5544. That i. to say they get 131 days holidays f-There is· no 
pay on Sundays and Saturday afternoons. 

K-5545:- They get 27 days holidays with pay f-Yes. 

K-5546. That was (lne of the rea,sons why Y(lU wanted to abolish 
this 3 days Y-That was one of the reasons. Another reason Was that it' 
was almost impossible to organize work properly, because a man would 
~~l:;y one morning and we did not know when he was comjng back. 
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K-5547. Are you considering the leave rules of the Government of 
India !-We have not had them yet. 

Mr. Gregory: They were issued in the Gazette of the 22nd February 
1930. 

The witness : I have not yet seen them. 

, K-5548. Sir Alexander Murray: 1f a man goes away on 15 days' 
leave and does not return at the end of his leave, have you a right to 
dismiss him f-Yes, under his sgreement if he overstays his leave, he is 
liable to dismissal. . 

K-5549. Do you dismiss people in that way !-Not necessarily; it 
depends on the circumstances of the case ; we have no limit and it is very 
seldom that we do dismiss, merely for overstayal of leave. 

K-5550. Mr. Cliff: Did you not accept the award of the arbitrator !
Yes; but cireumstanees changed subsequently. The men all resigned 
their appointments and were paid' a handsome gratuity tor d9ing so. If 
they came ba.cl<: again they did so on our terms. 

K-5551. But you have still got two categories of men !-We have got 
the men from Negapatam who did not resign; they were the only men 
who were allowed to keep those 3 days under the award. 

K-5552. What provision is there with regard to provident fund and 
gratuity for men under Rs. 15 per mensem '-They all get gratuities. 

K-5553. Will you give us exampl~ 'of the gratuity which you regard 
,,"8 adequate for old age in the case of employees under Rs. 15 and uuder 
lts. 30 !-I will let you have figures showing what they will receive under 
f,he present rules. 

K -5554. Are both these co-operative societies at Trichlnopoly Y-Y es. 
I can send you last year's report.. . 

K·5555. Referring to what you say in regard to hours of transporta
tion department, running staff, the U uion say in their memorandum: 
" At present the general ntle for. rest at headquarters obtaining Oil our 
railway is 8 hours in the traffic and 10, hours in the locomotive, even though 
the employee had worked two consecutIve nights ....... Even then minimum 
rest is much .shortened by the employee in far off places from the seat 
of work for want of Company's quarters. On our rrailway the hours of 
work at one stretch by goods train and, in some eases, by the p8l!settger 
and ballast trains is limited by the termination of the run which extends 
very often from 12 to 14 hours ". , Do you accept that statement I-I am 

.' afnaid I do not. I sent the rest rules to the Secretary the other da;r, in
cluding revision of that rule whieh has recently been issued and which in
cludes hours of rest at headquarters. 

K-5556. Will a ballast train engine crew run from 12 to 14 hours at 
one stretch I-They !nay be on ~uty from 12 to 14 hours lit one streteh 
but they are not running anything like the whole time. 

K-5557. How long is allowed for engine att~ndanee '-(M,.. Reid) : 
Three quarters of an hour at the beginning of the trip and a quarter of an 
hour at the end. 

\ 

K.5558. Does it mean that a man may be driving the engine 12 hours ,
(Mr. Rothera): The ballast train is standing loading or uoloading more , 
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than balf its time ; it is standing at stations more than half its time. It 
is the last train to receive p'recedence. The crew may he in charge of 
the engine from 12 to 14 hours hut they are not working all that time. 

K-5559. They are scheduled for duty and they .are responsible for 
the engine during that time '-Yes. 

K-5560. You say : " It should he noted that owing to the conilitions 
under which the running staff are paid overtime and mileage allowanc-:3, 
the application of the two Conventions to this class would result m 
reducing emoluments. It has therefore been decided that for the present 
the Conventions should' not be applied to them". What do you mean 
hv "for the present" !-It is under consideration as to how they are to be applied. . , 

K-5561. It does not mean that a definite decision has heen taken not to 
apply them.-No. ' 

K-5562. It is complained that it is very difficult to obtain leave and 
to apply these rules because of your insufficient reserve staff. I do not 
think that is really quite fair. I know it is a general complaint but the 
trouble is principally due to the fact that they all want leltVe at the same 
time ; for instsnce at this time of the year; which is the marriage season, ~ 
they are all demanding leave and we cannot carry a sufficient reserve of, 
staff to cover peak demands like that. In the transportation department 
and practically all departments of that nature we carry about 14 to 18 
per cent. relieving staff. 

K-5563. Does it mean that a calendar year goes by and people are not 
able to obtain leave which is scheduled for them under the rule '-If .a. 
man were to apply for leave in November and December, it is quite possible" 
that that calendar year would go by before that man could be relievellt ' 

K-5564. Have you men who, have to go more than 12 months before 
they ,wtually get their leave '-Not if they apply in time. 

K-5565. J[a~e yon had any cases brought to your notice where a man, 
has not been able to obtain his leave owing to the fact that yon have not 
sufficient reserve staff '-We have had cases in rush periods but there is 
no difficulty in the slack season. 

K-5566. Mr. Joshi: We asked the Railway Board whether'racial dis
crimination existed and they said it existed once but does riot exist now. 
Mr. Hayman made a statement in the Legislative Assembly that he 
pleaded guilty to the charl(e thnt there is racial discrimination even to-day 
in the wor~hops and on Company-managed railways. Was Mr. Hayman 
correct in making that statement '-As far as the South Indian Railway 
is concerned, he was most certainly not. • . 

K·5567. Do you make any distinction between }Juropeans. Anglo
Indians and Indians in givinl! passes !-We have no distinction at all. 
These are our pass rules (handing same to the Commission). 

K·5568. How many ,first class railway' ststions are there on your' • 
Railway !-(Mr. Smyth) : 23. . 

K-5569. How many Indians. Anglo-Indians and Europeans are first 
class Station Masters '-We will send in the information. There are 
several Indians in charge of first class stations~ 
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. K-5570. Do y~u make a distinction between Indians, :Anglo-~ndialla 
and Europeans with regard to pay when they are commencing their rail
'ny service '-(Mr. Rothera) : None what~ver 

K-5571. Does a Ticket Collector, wheth.·· he is an Indian, an Anglo
Indian or an European, start on the same pay '-I think that is quite 
correct; they start on the same pay. We revised our rates of pay in 
1926 removing all racial discrimination for every description of staff ; 
Drivers, Foremen, Guards, and so on are treated in the same way. We 
have no special pay for Indians, Anglo-Illdians or Europeans ; they start 
on exactly the same pay .and get exactly the same promotion. 

K.5572. You say that relations between the mapaging staff and the 
l"l1ilway employees may generally be termed friendly, but in another place 
you describe certain displltes. Have relations improved since the strike' 
-I think they have improved "I'd I thinJ, I am correet in saying that 
generally speaking relations are friendly. 

K-5573. Does the strike take place because of bad relations !-I think 
the last strike was forced upon the general staff who did not want a .trike. 
It-was the workshop people who were the cause of the trouble and that 
was of course the result of retrenchment. I did everything I could to nse 

" my influence with them before they struck. 

K-5574. That makes me think that,the relations were not perhaps as 
friendly as they were supposed to be '-They are. not as friendly as I 
would like them to be but I still consider they are friendly. 
: K-5575. What proportion of the staff get the sickness leave of which 

,Fpu speak Y-AU the staff get sick leave. 

K-5576. Are the daily-rated men entitled to sick leave Y-I think the 
, Baily-rated men do not get sick leave. All the monthly paid stall are 

entitled to sick leave. The daily-rated staff and the menials get leave on 
hlllf pay. We have a large hospital in Golden Rock where the bulk of 
our daily-rated staff work. They are not paid when they are away. 

K-5577. If Government starts a sickness insurance scheme, will your 
Railway object to paying a subscription' as employers 7-1 should like to 
put that point to my Board but I think I would not object. I think it 
'Would be a /lood thing if it were introduced; that i. my personal opinion. 
J 'Would like -to see a sicknesa insurance fund introduced. 

K-5578. 001. Russell: You say you are in favour of the introduclion 
of '8sicklless insurnnce s.heme for your employees 1--1 have not thougbt 
it. out very closely but, speaking e:enerally, I think it would be a good 
thing.' 

K-5579. You do not anticipate that in India it would be po .. ,ible to 
provide medical facilities allover the country for people who are :njured 
under a medical insurance srhem~.-I have not gone into the question 
closely. ' 

• K-5580_ Sir Alexander Murr~y : Why do yoa recognize the daily
rated worl«rs of over 3 years' service as being eligible for provident fund 
'by treatin!!" them as practically pPrmanent. men. and then not !!"ive tbem 
the same privile!!"e 'With regard to sick leave f-Daily-rated staff have always 
been treated diffcrently from the permanent monthLv paid stalll The 
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iutd is that the daily-rated staft' is a fluctuating stail"' which <:an be ad
justed to suit the conditions or quantity of the work. The proVIdent fund 
bas only recently been sanctioned for daily-rated statl'. 

K-5581. Why do you not make them eligible for provident fund ,-1 
think the limit of Rs. 15 was laid down originally by the Railway BOal·d. 

K-5582. Is there any justification for it I-I do not know why that 
specific limit was applied. 

K-5583. If any scheme is proposed for providing for the old R,,<>e. of 
these people who get less than Rs. 15 a month, you think it is q~te 
reasonable that the employers should contribute aiso.-;Personally, I thmk - . "K-5584. To what extent has the cost of living increased during the 
period befqre the war and 1920 I-I could not say ; enquiries wer~ made' 
at tbe time when these rates of pay were fixed, but I do not tlunk we 
bave any detailed figures. A slight reduction was made in 1924. 

K-5585. Is it to be taken that tbere was a systematic enquiry into the 
oost of living when these standard scales were drawn up '-Prior to 1924 
tbere most certainly was ; I cannot say about 1920. 

K·5586. Is there a record of that !-There must be papers on the files 
on the subject; the investigations were being made for some time before 
the new scales were brought in. I will look into these papers aud see if 
there is anything which may be useful to you. 

K-5587. Mr. Joshi: It is stated in the memorandum of the South· 
Indian Railway Labour Union : .. There is a rnle which empowers officers" 
for awarding punishments without explanation or holding an enquiry: ' 
provided the crime or mistake was committed in their presence or to their . 
knowlcu"e". f. there .uch a mle '-I do not know of any rule that 
covers that. 

K-5588. The Trade Union say " Oftentimes the employees come t~ 
know of their punishments only throngh pay bills" '-I do not think 
that is correct ; I do not think it is possible ; they are always advised if 
they are fined. Occasionally a man may be fined 9n the 1st day of the. 
month which actually takes e!feet only when he receives his pay in .the 
middle of the following month when he and prohably the officer olso have 
forgotten all about the incident, .'. 

K-5589. The Trade Fnion says that the facilities for education, of,' 
cbildren of Indian employees are not so good as those provided by the 
,Company for children of Anglo-Indians 7-1 think that is a correct state-, 
ment ; our educational policy for many years has been to provide facilities 
whPr~ no other facilities exist. We have a ~olony at a place called 
ViIIsJluram, which is a hundred miles from here; there ar~ Indian schools 
tbere but there are no Anglo-Indian schools. We have a.number of. An<plo-' 
Indian Drivers with children and nllturally we provided an .\n<plo-Ind1an 
schoo!. There is a school for Indians in the town. o. • 

K-0590. Mr. Cliff: Is it equally accessible '-Yes. At Golden Rock! 
we have our own Indian schools because there are no other such facilities 
of any sort. 
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of your employees at Golden Rock !-At Golden Rock we are endeavour· 
ing to house the whole of the artisan staff lind upwards. We do not pro· 
pose to honse the coolie staff because the idea was that they would be obtained 
looally and would come from the neighbouring villages and Trichinopoly 
town itself. 

K-5592. The memorandum submitted by the Labour Union refers to 
housing conditions of the Railway employees at centres like Madras, 
:Uadura, Calicut and Salem. What are the proposals of the Railway with 
regard to those centres !-We try to house the staff whose duties neces
sitate tbeir living near their work, and in the event of qUaI'!ers being avail. 
able such staff get<1 pr.rence. 
• K ·5593. And tliat is all !-That is all. 

K-5594. With reference to tile figures as to money spent on housing, 
which are given in your memorandum, will you let us have a statement as 
to the_ amounts spent and proposed to be spent on houses for the lower class 
of employees, On bungalows, and so on 1-1 will send in those figures. 

K-5595. I understand you have already sent in type plan. of your 
standardized houses I-Yes. 

K-5596. You say the mortality is 7.5 per thousal;td of youI' general 
staff. That is a very low figure !-(Dr. Normum) : To begin with, our 
employees are picked men. Secondly, their ages vary between 20 and 
55. 

Yes. 
K·5597. These figlires refer to a selected popUlation '-(Dr. Norman) : 

K-5598. Have you not got a complete record of registration of births, 
• .deaths, and so on, in the Golden Rock Colony '-I believe the Colony, 

',-()ffioer has them. 

K-5599. Because you say there are no figures available '-It i. II 
very difficult thing to get a report of a birth, people will not report their 
births ; only our Sanitary Inspectors and sweepers going round the place 
are able to find out whether there has been a birth in any place. 

T K·5600. So that the figures YOIl have would not give any correct idea' 
-No. -

K-560!. The Labour Union in their memorandum say that the esti
mated cost of living of a man, his wife and three children is as. 35 per 
mcnth in the mofussil, &S. 40 in the towns, and &S. 45 in the Presidency 
,towns. Would you accept those figures as being reasonablc minima ,
-'Mr. Rothera)': I am afraid we have not gone into that question. 

K·5602. You say you can gi~e no reliable answers as to physique, but 
you must have some standards wlth regard to the general physique of your 
Railway employees 7-(Dr. Norman) : Yes; you may have a man who is 
physically fit, i.e., has no organic disease, but he may have a ponl' standard 
of p.hysique owing to want of food. We generally try to get the best we 
pos~lbly can and we do not accept. men with obvious defects. 

K·5603. How many Atlsistant SUl'jZeons and Sub·Assistant Surgeons 
have you ,--8 Assistant Surgeons and 35 Sub-Assistant Surgeons. 
I K.5604, You say the Railway maintains well equipped dispensaries. 
How many does it maintain '-29. 
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". K-560S. You say : " At the new colony at" Golden Rock a modern 
hospital has been eStablished with adequate nursing and medical staff and 
all appurtenances relating thereto"_ How many beds are ther«) !~5. 

K-5606. How many are for Europeans and how many for Indians , 
-There is no di1ferentiation. 

K-5607. It depends on what patients may come in t-Yes. 
K-5608. How many nurses are there '-Four. 
K-5609. Have you any lady medical. officer '-No. 
K-56I0. Have you any health visitors '-;-No. 

• 

K-5611. Have you any dais '-We have one dai for Golden Rock 
colony and one for Vallipuram. 

K-56I2. You say the attendance by ~omen is not to the same extent. 
If you had a lady medical. officer, perhaps a health visitor and one or two 
dais, do you think the attendance of women might improve!-The da' 
at present takes the place of a lady visitor. Personally I think if we had 
a woman doctor on the Railway it would be appreciated by the female 
relatives of the staff. 

K-56I3. How many hospitsls have you on the Railway in addition 
to Golden Rock !-'-We have an accident ward at Podanur and another 
at Madura, and at most of our dispensaries we have a bed on which any 
man who has been badly injured can be kept for at least 24 hours. 

K-56I4. Have you any maternity beds '-Yes, at Golden Rock. 

K-56I5. But no lady medical officer !-No ; but we have got a dai 
10 nttend to them. ' 

K-56I6. In the memorandum of the Madras and Southern ~Iahratt& 
Railway it is stated that for those drawing' over Rs. 30 per month there 
were hospital stoppages. Have you such a system !_ Yes. 

K-56I7. What is the total of hospital stoppages for the year 1929 !
Roughly 25 per cent. of the people admitted to the Golden Rock hospital 
hnd hospital stoppages. 

K-56I8. At Golden Rock hospital are you going t.o huild a larger and 
better out-patient department '-(Mr. Rothera) : Yes, that is under 
consideration now ; the present place is too small 

K-56I9. Have your District Medical Officers any qualification in 
puulic uealth Y-(Dr. Norman) : No. 

K-5(i20. Then do you not think it would he a good tIling if they 
had f-(Mr. Rothera) : We have just brought in a regulation making 
it compulsory for all District Medical Officers to have the D.P. H. That 
i. t.o say they start on ,a pay of Rs. 500, and when they reach the grade of 
~ •. 750 there is an efficiency)ar until they get a public h<,alth qualifica
tion. 

K-562I. Do you thicl. these District Medical Officers will have the 
time to do public health work in addition to all the general practical 
work which thcy have to do !-(Dr. Norman) : Yes. 
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K-5622_ Would it not be better if you bad a separate public health 
officer doiog all public health work I-I hold a diploma io Public Health 
and 1 am responsible for enquiriog ioto all questions of that sort_ 

K-5623. I take it you have a considerable quantity of other work to 
do 7--Yes. 

K-5624. Apparently you have an officer in charge of conservancy. 
Would. not be worth-while haviog a whole time Medical Officer of 
Health for the colony considering its size I-Yes. I thiok it is a matter 
-ell worth consideration. 

K-5625 . .b considerable a;'ount of evidence has been rccci-:ed from other 
ailways that the eyesight tests to which the employees have to subndt are 

otriot and rigid. Do you use the Edridge Green apparatus !-At Golden 
nock, for two districts, yes. 

K-1>626. When a District Medical Officer' decides tbat an employee is 
suffering from some eyesight defect which was not tbere a year or two 
before, can the employee appeal to tbe Chief Medical Officer Y-Yes. 

K-5627. How many such appeals did you have last year I.:....Three. 
K-5628. Was it possible in many cases for you to revise the decision l

In line case the District Medical Officer thought there might be an appeal, 
Rnd as there had been an accident he wanted my opioion before the ':Ian 
was dealt with. I said the man might be passed. In two other cases 
hoth men were suffering from grave defects, and the decision of the Uedical 
Officer was upheld. 

K-5629. In a case where there is a certam amount of dcubt do you 
consnlt an ophthalmic specialist I-Yes. 

K-5630. In all cases-of that kiod I suppose a man might be reduced 
ia grade and pay f--That is a matter which is not within my, purview. 
A Guard who is suffe,ing from defective eyesight and therefore unfit, 
might prefer to contioue in the service aa a Ticket Collector. 

K-563l. So that io actual practice there would be a rPduction io 
pay Y-Yea. 

K-5632. How many Sauital:y Inspectors do you employ all the Rail
way 1-7. 

K-5633. Are they all qualified I-Four are qualified and three are not. 
K-5634. Where are they stationed I--Conoor, ViIlapuralll, Podanur. 

Golden Rock, Madura, Triehinopoly nnd Dhanushkodi. 
K-5635. I take it they are responsible for the conservancy in tho"" 

stations I-They work under the llIedical Subordinate io charge of the 
plaee. 

K-5636. You say : " All workplaces and Company's quarters are Pro
vided with suitable latrines built on the latest and modern designs ". Have 
you "ny septie tank latrines !-No ; in two places we experimented with 
aqua privies. _ -

K-5637. What t;ype arq ~-ou reterring to when you say that they are 
of the latest and modern designs I-I am referring to Golden Rock_ We 
have many types of latrine. on this Railway. Our policy is that as money 
is available we should get rid of the old latrinos and replace tbem by 
latrines that will b. of standard {,attern. 
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,Kc5638. But in Golden Rock they are allllush out latrines I-Yes, they 
,are all modern. 

K-5639. You say : " drinking water is provided wherever possible ". 
Is that sufficient 1--(Mr. Rothera) : The phraseology here secrus to be a 
little unfortunate. It is possibly not very well worded. I think it means 
a pipe supply is provided wherever possible. Otherwise there are wells. 
Yi e provide wells where there is no pipe supply. 

K-5640. Have you bathing and washing facilities in the workshops Y
(Mr. Rotltera) : ,.They have ..... ashing facilities in the Golden n.ock shops. 

K-5641. In workshops, particularly during the hot weather, a general 
complaint has been made that the drinking water is too hot to drink. You 
"ill probably agree that hot "ater is disagreeable in the hot weather I 
.-Yes. 

K-5642. Do 'You think it is a reasonable thing to ask for cooled water 
for the workshop workers 1-This is the first time I have heard of this 
oomplaint. 

K-5643. That may be due to the fact that Trichinopoly is not so warm 
as other places, but a pipc supply usually gets fairly hot f-Yes, I will 
look into and see what can be done. 

K-5644. Is any anti-malarial work being done on the Railway !--(D,'.' 
Norman) : We have no Malariolotis1;, 

K-5645. Have you any unhealthy stations !-Only two or three 
stations. 

K-5646. I take it that when you say a station is unhealthy it meana 
that there is malaria there !-Yes. 

K-5647. What proposals, if any, are being made to improve the health 
conditions in these unhealthy stations! (Dr. Norman) : As far as one 
plRe~ is concerned, it is very difficult to carry out any anti-malarial 
meaHures because it is a small colony and we are surrounded by people 
who do not keep their places in good order. We get most of our infection 
from them and people who own coconut plantations. The only thing 
We have been able to do so far is to treat actual cases when they occur and 
not keep people there for a long time if they are badly 'infected. We have 
tried prophylaxis. 

K-5648. You do 'not think any special anti-malarial work is necessary I 
-(Dr. Norman) : We are getting very little malaria on the Railway. 

K-5649. The memoranda of both the Railway Unions say that medical 
certificates from general practitioners ar:e not accepted. What is the 
difficulty! The difficulty is tbat we cannot rely upon these certificates ; 

'they are unreliable. 

K-5650. I sUppose some of tbem are false '-They are. 

K-5651. Has an employee any appeal against the non-RClleptance of 
a medieal certificate if he is at a place at a considerable distanc~ from the 
nearest Railway 'Medical Officer '-In these cases the certificates are 
aeMTlt .. d. Occasionally we try to check them. For instance a man was 
on 7 nay.' priviler. .. leave, and a letter came in from II private mcllical 
praetitioner .8yi~g the man was suffering from kidney tron ble, high Mood 
pre.;sure and varlOUS troubles of that sort, and needed three month.' rest 
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As the employee had only 18 months' service I suggested that as his 
disease w,s of such a chronic character his services might be' diapensed 
with. He promptly returned and there was !lothing the matter- witD. him. 

K-5652. Are certificates of L. ])f. P.'s accepted ,-Yes. 
K-5653. You do not think it is necessary to have, as one trade' Union 

has sllgge~ter!, an independent medical referee Y-(M~. Rothera) : No, I 
do not think so. 

K-5654. What do you do in a case of the chara~ter which you haV& 
jw.t described '-(Dr. Norma.n) : What actually happened in that case 
was that the man was given a good fright and taken back in thc depart
ment. 

K-5655. Do you have first-aid hoxes fo1' all workshops and: rOlllling 
sheds Y-Yes. 

K-5656. Is it obligatory for all supervisorY staff to pass in first-aid " 
- Yes. 

K-5657. But do you encourage other staff to attend classes ond how 
many have attended any classes you have had '-Our difficulty is·to 
enoourage the staff with regard to wliom it is obligatory to pa,~ in: first
aid to attend. 

K-5658. Some years ago when I was here there was tremendous keeD
ness about this I-You get enthusiasm for a padicu1ar subject and then 
:it dies away ; I am afraid we have not got the same enthusiasm nOw. Threlt 
or four months ag" the Committee considered the questilln of reorganizing 
the whole of the teaching of first-aid. 

K-5659. Do you give a bonus for passing examinations ,-Y cs. certain 
classes. get a bonus. 

K-5660. Which classes V-Running staff ; I think it is Rs. li), and over
time. 

K-5661. One of the Unions complains that passing the first-aid CGuntt 
is ",ompulsory before certain appointments clln be made '-Up to a .~rtain 
point I think that is so. . 

K-5662. Mr. Cliff: When we were at Golden Rock the othe.'!: day we 
found that a man with first-aid knowledge. was only there for a liwited 
nuwber of hours in the morning; is that the regular practice I-Yes, he 
is there from 7 0 'clock in the morning till 12 0 'clock. 

K-5663. Do accidents only occur during that period '-No. but we 
ha"e our supervising Foremen who are supposed to be' capable of' attend
ing to these accidents. It is a temporary dispensary as well as a' fiIl'St-aid 
station. 

K-5664. Sir Alexander Murray: The Union says that daily paid meD 
in the workshops are not Iillowed free treatment '-(Mr. Roth.raY : That 
is not correct at aU. 

K-5665. Mr. Sreenwasalu: Is there a rule which prescribes the 
folIowing certificate before certaln goods can be' bought outside India·, 
.. I hereby certify that there are in the Company's possession no articles 
which can, by conversion or otherwise, be utilised instead, that the' stores 
cannot be llrocu}:ed from any industry or guaranteed Rail.way,. snit that 
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similar articles of proper- quality and price cannot be obtained from 
Indian manufacturers" '-1 believe that is coneet ; that i. a certificate 

, which has to be signed by the indenting officer. 
K-5666. Is it not possible for you to manufacture all the.. articles 

now in the workshop itself '-No. We might be able to do it for a 
~onth, but not in large quantities. • 

K-5667. The Union says it is possible !-1 am afraid the Union is not 
correct. 

K-5668. Were you not manufacturing all these tbings in the workshop 
bcfore I-No, not all of them, not all the full quantity. We may manu
fac·ture a certain number of all the artieles mentioned but not all the 
quantity that is required on the Railway. We manufacture whatever we 
ean. 

K-5669. Sir Ale.roftder Murray: 1 suppose during the wnr you had 
to manufacture tbings in your shops which you would not otherwise have 
manufactured !-Yes, certaiuly; but normally we do manufacture what 
items we can in our own shops ; but if we are laying hundreds of miles of 
line we cannot deal with that in the shops as one order ; it is too much 
for their capacity. 

K-5670. Mr. Sr£e1livlUJcUu : Do you erect locomotives in the shops ,
Sometimes we do and sometimes we do not. 

K-5671. Does it cost more or less to obtain locomotives from Home I
So far as our experience has shown tltere is practically no difference ; 
it is Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 in favour of the engine sent out complete. Ther" 
is no difference in cost, but of course the engine that comes out complete 
is put into service earlier than the engine which is erected in the work. 
shops. 

K-5672. In WI!l for 295 men you spent Rs. 56,000 ; in 1927 for 1,081 
men, which is three or four times as many, you spent Rs. 3,29,000 in wages' 
-1 do not know what the figures quoted refer to and 1 cannot give any 
explanation of them. 

K-5673. Do you not think daily-rated staff reqnire more leave I-Th" 
daily-rated staff get quite good leave now. They get 27 days a year. 

K-5674. Fifteen days is leav~ and 12 days is holidays !-Yes. 
K-5675. Fifteen days is casual leave !-They get pay f01" that. 
R-5676. How many holidays without pay do they have !-I do not 

think there is any limit to that. Of course they get 52 Sundays. 
K-5677. What is the average number of days that the daily·rated staff 

work in a month '-26. 

K-5678. If new rules regaming leave are introduced by the Railway 
Boud, will you agree to introduce those rules on your Railway 1-1 hav" 
Dot seen the rules yet. and 1 cannot say. 

K-5679. I suppose your Board is \gainst it !-Then t shull not be 
allowed to accept it. 

. K-5680. You say :' " There are, 1 fear, many cases ill which the 
subordinates who are authorised to recruit take bribes from the men they 
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employ". It appean from that that you allow subordinates to recruit Y
I have already told Sir Alexander Murray what is meant by that. 

K-5681. Do YOll allow officers to recruit men on the recommendation 
of the subordinates 'l--The subordinates may recommend, yes. In the 
work.hops all tests are carried' out by an officer. Inspectors have power 

.. to appoint menials, subject to the approval of the officer. 
K-5682. In a running shed is it not the practice for a fitter to be 

tested by the Foremon Y-(Mr. Reid) : Possibly it is in a running shed, 
bilt a man is always liable to be re-tested by an officer on his first inspec
tion. 

'K·&683. Would you be in favour of a public employnlcnt bureau, 
controlled by a joint committ..e consisting of two representatives' of the 
public, two representatives of the Union and two from the administration Y
(11ft·. llothera) : I do not think it would be possible in \·a.ilway work to 
have • public employment bureau, because the work is toe technic&!. I 
doubt whether it would stop corruption. 

K-&684. Supposing YOIl left this problem of stopping favouritism and 
bribery to the Union Y-I should certaiuly be glsd of any as.istance the 
Union can give in this matter. I 

K-5685. 'Have you ever conaulted the Union as to how to atop this 
corruption ?-No. . 

·K-5686 .. But you will do SO ro.tuture !-Yes. 
K-5687. In your memorandum when you speak of Indi.an., are YOIl 

including .Anglo-Indians I-Yes, an .Anglo-Indian is a statutory Indian. 
K-5688. Have you any definite rule as to promotion '-No, we have 

no definite rule. Merely because a man is standing at the top of the list 
be will not necessarily be promoted; he is however normally. 

K-5689. Why not you leave the formation of staff committees t!> the 
Union ?-The Union does not represent tbe whole of the ataff. 

. K-5690. Do YOll not think that if yOu help thc Union by J!'ranting 
them all the facilities which you grant to the ataff committees the Union 
would become more representative !-There is no objection to a member 
of thc Union_becoming a memher of a welfare committee if the ataff them
.. elves elect him. 

K-5691. Have you any objection to the welfare staff committees being 
controlled by the Uuion Y-Yes, I have. 

K-5692. Would you prefer that a grievance should be put through the 
. Union or through the ataff committee !-I do not. mind which way it comes. 
I am prepared to hear it from both sides. 

1(-5693. If there are two independent bodies, one controlled by the 
administration and the othor controlled by the employees themselves, do 
;'1ou not think they are likely to be rivals of one another- '-No, I do not 
think so. 

K-5694. Do you not think tlt~ officers use their offieial power aud 
authority over such committees '-One of the principal objects of these 
w,lfare committees is to obtain and retain the personal touch hetween the 
ollleers and the staff. That is why we have put the officers on these com-. 
mittees. Also throu!!'h these welfare committees we want to get the officers 
in instruet the staff as to how to put "P their grie~nces. 
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K-5695. If you grant all these facilities to the Union by holdiug: 
meetings,issuulg free passes to attend meetings and so on, and if the 
Unioll then becomes a really representative body, will you be ready to 
abolish the staff eommittees '-No, there is room for both. 

K-5696. Mr. Gregory: Last week 8 Panel of the Commission Visited 
Golden Rock and examined five of your workmen as witnesses. One of 
tho.e witnesses definitely said that in his agreement of service there was a 
clause which stipulated that an employee should not join a Union. DO' 
workshop employees have to sign an agreement !-Yes. It has been intro
ducell recently for the daily-rated staff beclWse of their allmission to th.,. 
prevident fund. 

K-5697. In what language is that agreement V-English. 

K-5698. Is there any clause prohibiting the men it'om joining a 
Union ~--No, nothing of the kind. 

K-5699. Have you ever considered printing that agreement in Tamil 
or some other language whieh they will be able to read and understand ,
No, it is a point which has never been raised before; I think it is well 
worth considering. I think it should be printed in Tamil. 

K·5700. In the oral examination of those witnesses they one and all 
. said iu reply to a question that it was not possible to approach an officer 
if they had a grievance. Have you cver considered any special machinery 
By liwans of which such grievances could be taken straight to the officer 
withont going througb tbe Foreman '-We bave ; I bave bad it under 
consideration for SOme time, that we should appoint another Personnel 
Officer for the workshops alone to deal with those questions of grievances, 
and to deal with all questions of leave, generally to start a sort of Railway 
employees bureau in the shops themselves. I have not put it forward yet, 
bnt we have had it under consideration. It is a fact that the teehnical 
officers haye not the time to go thoroughly into these things. 

K-570L You have no actual machinery by means of which an employe.,. 
can bring his report direct to an officer; at plJOsent he must go through 
his Foreman '-No ; when the officer is walkiiig round the shops the mm 
can go up to him and tell him his grievance, whatever it is. 

K-5i02.At present they are afraid to do that f-That is the trouble; 
in actual practice they will not do it. 

K-5703. When you have this Personnel Officer is it your intention 
th .. t it .hall be possible for them to go direct to the Personnel Officer '-Yes. 

K-5704. He will be unbiassed '-Yes. 
• 

K-5705. The officer would ·get the grievance without it going througlr 
the Foreman and the Foreman would not necessarily know which iudi-
vidual had made the complaint '-Not necessarily. ' 

K-5706. You have not actually had sanction :for the Personnel Officer 
yet ~-·-N'o ; it has gone Home to the Board and its consideration has been 
deferred pending the result of this Commission. I did not recommend 
that ; J asked for sanction for it but that was the Board's decision. 

F·!i707. Mr. Cliff: I think it might be made clear that the Chairman 
Mr. Whitley, has asked that any ameliorative measures should not bave t~ 
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a· ... ait the report of this Commission and that should stop no progressive 
work Y-I will take that up with the Board again. 

K-570B. Mr. Gregory : You mention that this Personnel Officer would 
worlll actually in the wori<shops, but you are not going to restrict his 
scope of work '-The workshop proposal is in addition to the general 
Personnel Officer. 

K·5709. You say : " Those who absent themselves for longer periods 
are liable to dismissal, an entry being made in the service sh,'p.ts in ea_es 
where dismissal is considered too severe. Each case is, however, liecid"d on 
its merits." Who is the authority to deoide a case like that on its merits Y 
--The officer who appoints. 

K-5710. III the case --of workshops men it would be tbe Works 
:Manager~· _.-Yes. 

K-5711. You SIly you have no system of payment by piece-work or 
on eontra~t. Have ~-ou any objection to introducing the piece-work sys
tent ?-·Yes, personally I do not lik<\ the piece work system. We ha VI' 
under considerat.ion introducing a bonus system for each individuai shop 
as Il. whole so that every man in the shop shall benefit by the shop out
turn ; we are not in a position to introduce that yet. 

K-5712. You say: " all Railway labour is paid by cashiers employed 
by the Audit department ". . Is there anybody who witnesses the pay
ment ''-In the case of illiterates, yes, always. There is the shop Forel1lll.ll 
Pl' inspector. On the line it would be the inspector while at wayside sta
tions it is the Station Master. 

K-571a . ..it any time is an officer present (luring payment ?--:'o, not 
normally. 

K-5714. I suppose he can attend '-Yes. 
K-5715. Your memorandum says :" The provident fund and gratuity 

combined make adequate provision for old age. These are payable in the 
ease of premature retirement." Is. no minimum period specified 1--·We 
have no minimum period for premature retirement. In the case of 
retrenchment, accident, or sickness the man gets the gratuity he has 
earued. 

K-5716. You have given the rest periods at out-ststions Is it to 
be taken that a similar rest is given at the home stations T-Yes. 

K-5717. Or is it a bigger amount ,-It depends on the run the man 
has done. . The circular which I have handed in shows the rest h"urs at 
home stations. • 

K-5718. With regara to bonus and profit sharing schemes you SRY : 

" No scheme of this nature has been tried ; such schomes woul,l be diffi
cult to devise in connection with Railway working" '-I mean Railway 
working generally as apart from. workshops. 

1\:-57l9. At present you do use the bonus system because you use" it 
for the rUlIning staff '-'-(Mr. Smyth) : Guards get mileage and Drivers 
get oTertime. 

K-57:.!O. That statement is not quite correct '-(Mr. Roths"a) : No, 
thea. payments are really looked upon as allowances. We have it in the 
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workshop, but 1 have never been able to think out a bonus scheme for 
general serviee. 

K-5721. If the minimum wages of the lowest paid staff were in
erea.ed to any considerable extent, what do you think would be the 
effect ?-Apart from any question of raising rates and fares one effect 
undoubtedly would be a rednction in the number of men employed ; 
that is to say the railways would use more mechanical means than they 
do at present. 1 think Golden Rock may be taken as an example of 
that, where by introducing better mechaniC/,.1 methods we'-have reduced 
our labour force by half and more than doobled our output. At various 
times we have had other schemes under consideration for mechanical 
applianc~s, such as in connection with the handling of coal which to us 
is a very "",pensive item. 

. K-5722. Do you mean that you would economize to a great extent ?-
Yes, to a very much greater extent. 

K-5723. Mr. Cliff: And in fact you are doing that '-Yes we nre, 
gradually, .even under present conditions. 

K-5724. Has anything been done to apply what the Railway Board 
have reeolnlllcnded with regard to the lower paid grades !-Not at present, 
no. . 

K-5725. Is there any proposal to increase it to a higher minimum ,
Not at present ; we have no difficulty in obtaining men at those rates_ 

K-5726. Are you satisfied that they can obtain a decent standard 
of living on those rates '-1 think they caD. live up to their usual standard 
on those rates of pay_ 

1(·5727. Do you think that is a satisfactory standard !-It is what 
they have been accustomed to. 

K-5728. Sir Alexander M ..... ray : 'fhe Union suggest that employees 
should only be discharged by the head of the department. Your agree
ment says that the authority which appoints him has power to msmiss 
him. . The Union's suggestion is going beyond anything YOIl are prepared 
to considcr I-Yes; 1 think the officer who has power to appoint should 
have power to dispense with the services of the men whom he appomts. 

K-5729. How many appeals have come from the head of the depart· 
ment up to the Agent and bcen rev~rsed T-Dnring 1929, 65 appeals came 
up to the Agent, of which 11 were reversed in favour of the applicant. 
Those were appeals against all BOrts of decisions. 

K-57.'l0. In how many cases have you dismissed men owing to attach
ments having been made against them by the court for indebtedness '-1 
C81mot give you any figures, but the number is very small ; it is only done 
in cases where men have the handling of cash. I will give you a state· 
ment lat"r On on this matter. 

K-5731. M,'. Sre";,va1la!u : At the time of the strike how many men 
did you retrench !-3,OOO odd. 

K-5732. Have you retrenched any supervisory staff, Chargemen and 
Foremen f--We have had to increase our supervisory staff ; we have more 
s\lop6 than we had before. We have reduced the number of Chargom.n. 
At present we have 100 more men in the Golden Rock shops tha'1 we esti
mated we !.hould require previous to the strike. 
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K-5733. Sir Alezander Murray: 'As far as poasible are you absorbing 
t,be men who have been dismissed !-Y.es. 

K-5734. One Union suggests that wbere men have been dismisscd or 
retrencbcd you ought 'to employ them instead of contractors on construc
tion work 1-1 "m afraid I cannot. 

K-5735. M,·. Sreenivasalu: You do not consider the medical certi
ficate. issued by private doctors or Government doctors as reliable in aU 
cases I-We consider them bllt we do not always accept them. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 

Mr. '1'. V. It. NAlDU, Mr. S. MOHAN SWARNA a.nd Mr. MUDALA
MU'l'HU MUDALIAR, representing the South Indian Ra.ilwa.;r 
Labour Union, Trichinopoly. 

K-5736. Si'>' Alexander M,jrrny : Are you authorized to appctlr on 
behalf of the South Indian Railway Labour Union I-(Mr. Naidu) : Yell-' 

K-5737. Th. resolutipn said tbat four other gentlemen were to repre
sent the Union I-They are all absent. 

K-5738. Are you appearing on bebalf of the Union '. memorandum f 
-I am appearing on behalf of my own mem~randum. 

K-5739. What are you 1-1 am the Secretary of the Union at Trichi
nopoly. 

K-5740. Yon y~urself are a cl"rk in the Chief Auditor's office!
Yes 

K-5741. How long have you been on the Railway I-Nearly 19 years 
J)n the South Indian Railway_ Mr. Moban Swarna is a labourer in the 
Golden' Rock sbop_ Mr. Mudaiamuthu Mudaliar is a brakesman in the 
Nilgiri Raihv&y ; he has been on the line for 12 years. 

K-5742. When was your Union registered !-It is not registered. 
K-5743. When was it formed I-Ten years ago. 
K-5744. Have you been recognized by the Railway I-Yes, but they 

withdrew recognition after the strike of 1928. ' 
K-5745. ITow many members have you now I-There i. no Union 

nQw ; the Union is not worlcing. Another Union has recently been started 
by Mr. Kirk, called the South Indian Central Labour Union, Coimbatore. 
That was started two or three months ago. 

K-5746. So, that is the only active Union on the South Indian Rail-' 
way I-It is not active. It has just been started. 

K-5747. You wcre ~ffiliated to the All-India Railwaymen's Fed
eration, and to the Trade Uljion Congress T-Yes. 

K-5748. The views expressed in your 'memorandum are your own 
views I-With the concurrence of Some of. the labourers in the Golden 
Roclt shops. . 

K-5749. When men ·~re recruited, i. the officer or the Foreman respon
sible for the test !-The Foreman. 

K-5750. You think the actual test is made by the Foreman I-Yes. 
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K-5751. . .And that h.e recommends to the officer what rate of pay t.h, 
IU":" ought to get Y-Y es_' '. 

K-5752. The Railway managemel).t said that there was alwnys an 
officer actually presel).t al).d. he was the officer who was really respollSibla 
for doing this ~-No, it was the Foreman himself. The officer is not pre-
t;ent. 

K-5753. 1 understand there used to be 7 days' leave in a month, but 
it was cut down to three days !-Y eI!' 

K-5754. Now I understand it has been eliminated entirely T-Yes; 
we protest about that. 

K-5755. Do the workmen in the shops not get 15 days' leave and 12 
days' public holidays, that is, 27 holidays' altogeth~r with full pay ,~ 
Yes. This leave is specially granted in case of death in his own house or 
of relatives or things of that kind. The existing practice in the Golden 
Rock shop is that if a m.,n's child dies he must leave the child in the 
house, go to the workshop, write an application to the Foreman for leave, 
which the Foreman sends to the officer; all this takes some time before' 
he can get his leave; . ~ 

K-5756. Do you know of any case of a death where th.r.: was R 
trouble of thai. description '-Yes; the corpSe may be lying in the 
house while thp man is at the shop ; an application for leave must be 
sent in ; it goes to the clerk, then to the officer in charge and then to the
senior officer. 'l'he senior officor may hRve a big bundle of papers wRitin~ 
for him for si!!,nature and he may have to dispose of manYllther 'matte1'll 
before he deals "itb the application for leave. 

K-5757. You say appeals are n,. properly dealt with I-Yes ; if J 
send an appeal to the Agent he refers to the officer against whose decision 
I am app.",)ing and of course the officer merely ecmfirms his original 
order_ 

K-5758. But he does I).ot .always confirm it ?-II). the majority of 
CBses he does COl).firm. The appeal should not be dealt with by the officer 
against whose decision the appeal is made. 

K-5759. Will it me.et your case if th~l" is a special employment offi-
cer appointed T-Yes. This should be tried. . 

K-5760. Appeals will be handled by the Personnel Officer; would that 
.. meet your objections T-Yes. This should be tried. 

K-5761. Do you know of any cases in which employees who have 
been aCljui1ted of offences have not been re-instated by the Company ,
Yes. In the recent S. I. Railway ronspiracy case three persons were 
acquitted by the Sessions Judge at Trichinopoly, but they were not re
appointed. 

K·5762. Why were they not re-appointed T~The Agent knoW!! that. 
K-5763. Have you any experience of Welfare Committees.T-No. 

We have not any welfare committees at Trichinopoly. 
K-5764. 'You do not know anythil1-g about the committees at the 

other four places !-No. . 
K-5765. You are at Golden Rock !-(MI'. Molta .. 8wM"/Ia) : Yes. I 

-was a Member of the Colony Committee . . 



K-5766. Why did you resign '-I am under trial in the conspiracy 
case. 

1(-5767. What has been your experience of the committee when you 
wcre on it ! -1'he difficulty is that the Officer is the President of that 
committee. 

K-5768. I understand that on these committees there are 15 members 
·uf whom 6 are elected and 7 are nominated '-Yes. 
, K-5769. Therefore if the works committees elect suitable representa· 

·tives they can always carry the committee '-(Mr. Naidu) : The 8 elected 
members are subordinates of the officer who is the president and they 
cannt,t ,"euWate their grievances boldly in the presenee of their offieers. 

K-5770. Why' should they not, if the officer invites them to sit with 
him in the Committee !-There will bc a time; tllere should be equal 
opportunities for employees and employers to talk freely. 
, K-5771., Instead of that committee what do you suggest ?-The exist;. 
i,ng Unions will be suffieient for it . 

• K5772. But there is no Union now '-A Union was formed recently. 
,If YOIl want ,welf~e committees let,.n the officers b. eliminated and I.t 
the elected members themselves choose the president. The president sh"uld 
,be onc of the .elected members. 

K-5773. You say there are many cases in which compensation has 
not been claimed: why does the Union not take action in cases of that 
,kind in' order to help the workers '-They are also taking action. 

K-5774. What do you mean when you say the wages are far Delow 
the pre"t"ailillg rates elsewhere t-<aItside, in the town, in Shops not be
'longing'to the Railway, workmen get higher wagea ; if a fitter works in 
a business finn for a private concern he gets more than they get at the 
shop •. 

K-5775. In the private concerns, do they' have provident fund, gratuity 
benefit. leave, and all the benefits they have on the Railway t-Y,*" thcy 
get gratuity, leave, etc. 

K-5776. Mr. Cliff: At Golden Rock the station committee is to be the 
welfare Committee '-Yes. ' . . 

K-5777. Row many of the work-people on the Golden Rock colony 
are members of the StatiJn Committee !-Tbree labourers are on the • 

. Committee. , 
K-5778. Are tbose three labour .. rs all out of the Shop T-Y .. ,. 

. K -5779. Doe~ that mean tbat three labourers represent something over 
, '(.OOl) men out of that shop f-Yes. 

, K-5780. They have to represent the grievances of the work-people in 
'that shop I-'-No; the 'Colony Committee will only deal with matters of 
sanitation, etc., concerning the .colony. 

K.57Rl. The Agent. tells us' in his memorandum that the Colony 
Committe" nt Golden RO<!k will function as a staff welfare committee 1-
Yes. 

K-5782. Are tbere only three labourers in the Shop who sit on that 
~ommittee '-Yes. 
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K-5783. Are they nominated or elected !-They are elected by the 
• men in the shop residing in the colon~'. 

K-5784. Y<>u have npw started to re.organize the Union !-Yes: 

K-5785. Is there a separate branch' at Tricbinopoly 1-Yes. 
K-5786. Is the Trichinopoly branch related to the branch at Madura' 

-Yes. 

}(-5787. 1& there any relation between those two branches and tbis·' ~ 
Central Labour Union at Coimbatore !-No, there is no connection; this -
was recently started after the strike,' . 

K-5788. Are those the only two organizations !-Yes. There are : 
even more. 

K-5789. When we were at Golden Rock the work-people whom we 
saw said they were afraid to join the Union for fear of being ,';ctimized,· \ 
Have you anything to say with regard to that I-Yes, there are a lot of 
f"ueh instances. ;'" 

K-5790. Are you attempting to organize the work-people now ,-Yoes: 
but we are implicated in this ease ; if we are- acquitted we will organize 
the Union or join the newly started Union. 

K-5791. Si,' Al.zander Murray: Are you working now !-No. (Mr. 
Moho·,. Swa,"na) : No. (Mr. Mur/f/li',r)": I am working. 

K-5792. Mr~ Cliff ,- Is any organizing going on now !-(Mr. Naidu) : '. 
There i. a Union just started by Mr. Kirk. . 

K-5793. Are you seeking to build up your organization again ~--Yes; 
some of the members who were in the Union originally are forming the 
Union at Golden Rock and other centres. • 

K-5794. Are"they able to get men to r.ejoin the Union !-They are 
p.ot. 

K-5795. Why !-Because after the strike all the leaders. have been 
convicted and they fear terrorism and victimization. Recently a man was 
taking an active part in the Union ;he resigned the service after the 
strike; then he wanted re-appointment but he was not given it. 

K-5796. Is it your view that the Agent of this Railway is opposed 
to trade unionism !-I do not think that would be so, but it may be 
~ : 

" K-5797. Wby are the men afraid to join the Union !-They fear 
victiCJization by the Agent. 

K-57·98. Is victimization goinll' on at the present time I-yes. The 
victimization is that the leaders have been arrested, and the men feel that 
wben the leaders themselves are convicted. they as poor labourers are. 
afraid to join the Union. ...., 

K-5799. Sir Alexander Murray: Are you General Secretary .till Y
I was Secretary, but I am not now. No Union is working now. 

K-5800. How can the men join a',union if there is no union T-There 
is a union. 

K-5B01. Mr. Clit! : How do you think relations between employel1l 
and employees can he improvcil T-'fIrere should be a separate committee 
con.isting of employees and emplovers. 



K-5802. Are they to sit separately f-Yes, and they should hear the 
grievances of the labourers and then send in their recommendAtiolUl. 

1\-5803. Who will voice the grievances of the labourers I-Tho Union 
representatives. 

K-5804 . .Are they in the main men working on the Railways T-Yes. 
Thc Union representatives should first meet by themselves and ther. make 
recOIOlllendations to the officer_ 

K-5805. You would like a separate meeting of your own io begin 
with, then you would be prepared to meet the representatives of the 
administration and argue out your case I-Yes_ 

K-5806. Mr. Joshi: With regard to the welfare committee, may I 
take it that you have no objection to meeting officers ?--Separately, ,but 
"ot along with the members. If the welfare committee consist of elected 

; member. they could hold mcetings, decide all the questions under dis
, cussion and 1hen put their point of view to the officer. 

Mr. Cliff: They desire, first of all, to meet with a. view to arrive at 
a eoncerted policy. 

• K-5807, Mr_ Joshi: You are not opposed to discussing m~t+~rs with 
officers I-No. 

K-580S. liow many hours do the station st.ff work 1-Twelve_ 
K-5809. Can they find time. Ol1t of those 12 hours to take r,est .,-

• They have no time. , 
. K-581O. Is the work continuous OT intermittent !-After a train has 
• passed through there is some rest. 

K-5Rll. But do the m.en find time to go away on their own prhate 
business I-No, there is no time ; when a man is on duty he cannot lea..-e 

, the station ; he must be at the station for 12 hours ~il he is relieved. 
K-5812. There are a number of people on the Railway who do not 

get sick lea"e f-Some get sick leave on full nav. Daily-paid men 110 
not get sick leave. 

K-5813. If Government starts a sickness insurance schem~ to whi"h 
Government employees and workers will co"t.ril>qte, will the workers weI. 
come such a scheme I-Yes. 

K-5814 . .Also unemployment insurance and old age pensions ,oo .. 
,Yes . 
. ~ . K-5815. Mr. Sree"ivasalu : Have you any grievance as to .el~ction: 

for promotion ?-Yeo 1 have a list of names of men appointed in 1903 
and 1906, who are receiving Rs. 50 a month ; they have been superseded 
by men who are favourites of the head. of the seetion. 

K-58f6. Hir Alexander Murray: How do you know they are favouri-
· tes ,-It is obvKlus. Some competitive examination should be introdl1!'<!d 
lor promotion from one grade to another. ,. 

K-5817. ;Yr. Sr~~"iva$alu ,: You say ~ Union has just been formoo by 
Mr. Kirk. Are you going to join that Union or are you going to form 
a separate Union of y6ur own '-I could not say. 

K·5818, Arc Y0lj. in favour of baving one Union for the whole Rail-
1011)' 7-Yes. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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lifz. ERNEST KIRK, Mr. A. EKAMBARAM, Mr. P. S. KRISHNASWA
MY IYER, Mr. A. SUNDKAMORTlIY, aDd Mr. R. R. BIRMAMU
TBANO, representing the South Indian Railway Labour Union 
Coimbatore. '. ' 

K-5819. Sir Alexander My,rray : What is your experience of Railway 
matters !,--(M,·. Kirk) : I have been connected with the South Indian 
Railway since 1924 as the General Secretary and President, and I have 
been Vice-President of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation for tw~'; 
years. 

K-5820. Mr. CUff: Are you the gentleman whom the Agent of the 
South Indian Rail}Vay described as a professional labour leader '-I dp 
not know. 

K-5821. Sir Alexander Murray : Have you special qualifications which 
would lead you to be described as a professional labour leader I-Only iii.. 
the sense that I have given a good deal of my time to this question and 
have gone about helping the men g.enerally whenever they have demnnded .. 
any assistance. , 

K-5822. Have ~'ou had any experience of railway work !-No, 'not 
actually as a worker on the railway. 

K·5823. Who is'the Secretary T-(Mr. Krishnaswamy lyer) : I am ; 
I was elected at. 8 meeting in November 1929. I have had 1~ years' ser
vice on the South Indian Railway. I am now employed as a fitter on Rs. 
1-8-0 a day at Golden Rock workshop. . 

K-5824. Who is the Vice·President '-(Mr. Ekambaram) : I am ; r 
was appointed at the foundation of the Union in 1918, • 

K·5825. Wl,len did you join the new Union '-In 1929. I have had 
11 year.;' experience of railway work on the South Indian Railway, I 
am now a turner in the Golden Rock shop. 

K-5826. What is Mr. Sundramurthy !-(Mr. Sundmmm.thy) : I am 
a carpenter ill the carriage shop at Golden Rock ; I have been a member of 
tbe Union since 1921. 

~ 

K-5827. What is Mr. Birmamuthano !-(Mr. Birmamutha-tIO) : I am 
n gang Chargemnn in the frame shop at Golden Rock; I have been on 
the South Indian Railway for 25 years. 

K-5828. You call your Union the South Indian Railway Centr'!!' 
Labour Union at Coimbator.e T-(Mr. Kirk) : It is the South Indian Rail~ 
... ay Labour Union. The word " Central" is a clerical error. 

K·5829. We have had the South Indian Railway Labour TJnion be· 
fore 11, already I-We say there is only one Union; this is the same 
Un~on Tc.organized in 1929. -

K-5829a. We had a gentleman representing the same Union half 'an 
nour ago ,-It may be the same Union, but as he said, he has been out 
of offiee for nearly 12 months ; we have made an effort to re·orgalli.l> 
the Union and we have about a thousand members already. 

K·5830. Why do you call it Coimbatorc T-'fhat is hecause I lil'e 
at .Coimbatore, and according to the rules, the addresa of headquarters is 
where the P;resident is. . 
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K-583l_ Is it the South Indian Railway Labour Union at Golden 
Rock !-Golden- Rock is one of the branches. 

K-583i. lOU say that this statement has been approved of lit meet
ings of tbe Central Committee and represents the considered views of a 
large number of workers. Where did the Central Committee meet f-We 
met. at Conoor for the broad gauge about five months ago and' then we 
met again at Oolden Rock for the metre gauge . 

. ;'. K-583:l. Have you registered ?-Not yet; we are going to apply for: 
'l;egiStration as soon as we get the Union organized . 

. " 1(-5834. Ha"." you communicated directly or indirectly with the 
Agent of the Hailway I-Yes, four months ago we asked for a deputation 
which has been refused. At that time we had just started reorganizin" the 
Union and we probably had 500 members then. I did not asl, forCthat 
deputation IlS representing a Union. I pointed out to the Agent that by 

.receiving a depntation he would not be recognizing the Union_ But the 
Agent declined On the ground that if he received a deputation he would 

,appear t.o be ,"ecognizing t.he Union. I wrote as an individual. I ;1id not 
write on Union paper. I know, the Agent fairly well and I .thought 
there would be no difficulty_. It is a simple matter to receive a depntation 
of a few workers_ The men passed a resolution that I should aecompnay 
them. In a pe .. onal interview the Agent agreed b~t backed out after
wards. 

J{-5835. You say you want to gil-e the children of employees the first 
.npportunit.y for vacancies. Is it not the practice to give the children 
pfemployces preference I-My information is that it is not; they generally 
~et t.helr workers from outside. Of course it is a matter of supply and 
demand. 

," K-5836. Yon suggested that the Apprentices Act of "1850 should be 
amended. Have you really considered tbis point !-Not very elaborately, 
but J have felt that if we can raise tbe efficiency of the workers through the 
apprent.iceship syst.em we can raise the wages also. 

1(-::;837. This Act is to enable children, especially orphan and poor 
children brought. up by public charity, to learn trades, crafts, and em
ployments by which when they come to full age they may gain a livelihood t 
-I said the Act should be amended; I am not going back to the old Act. 
Things are chsllging very rapidly. 

K-5838. You say : " The Union, therefore, suggests that certain <iefi
nite tests or examinations, wb ich sllo,Ild include that of general promotion 
to higher sel'vice " ?-That is a mist.ake. It should read " which should 
include that of. n test of general intelligence should be introduced." 

K.5~S9. 'rhcr. are tests in the shop, are there not T-Yes, 

K-5840, 1'hen what is your argument '-That they should be appKed 
more frequently and promotion should not be left entirely in the hands or 
individuals. . 

K.5841. What do you'mean when you recommend the establishme.nt oC 
.ome kind of machinery on the lines of the Whitley Worksbop commIttees 
in England or those now in 'operation in the Tat. Iron and Steel Works 
at Jllmshedpur !-My information is that at Jamshedpur they have It 
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committee co'nsisting of equal numbers of representatives of a union alld 
of the management. If they do not agree it goes to Board A and then to' 
Board II ; it is finally a matter between the President and thc Generul 
Manager, and if they cannot agree there is a strike. 

K-5842. How do you arrive at Rs. 40 as being the cost of living vf B" 
man; his wife and thre.e children '-I gO't that from various investigations; 
the .lIIHdras and Southern Mabratta Railway have made investigations. 
I do not say this can be achieved all at once, but it is quite obvious that 
a ma" cannot live On Rs. 12 month. 

K-5843. Mr. Cliff: There are a lot of people doing it Y-They eDsr. 
they do not live. . . 

K-5844. 8ir Alexallder M"rrall : You say the Union is strongly in 
favour of the introduction of a fair wages elause in industry; how would 
yull arrive at it T-I was thinking of a fair wages clause in contracts given 
out by railways, providing a minimum wage so that they should not 11nde"... 
~ut otb"" workers. . 

1\:.5845. I suppose a lot of this contract labour is agricultural labour ,f 
-I realise it is a very complicated question. . 

K·5846. YO\) say that trade unionism on the South Indian Railway 
suIrers not only 0l11lceount of the want of sympathy on the part of the 
officers but also on account of active opposition .. Has that been YOUl"'ex
pericnce of the Agent and officers '-It has not been my experience with 
regard to the .il.gent ; 1 bave found him sympathetic and reasonable; "nd 
some of the officers as "0Il. The trouble is generally with the lower paid. 
officers. The Foremen and others in depots, who are less educated ana . 
less sympathetic, are the men who create all the trouble. 1 think'it 
would be a good thing if thp A~ent could get better men. more able to 
manage men as well as to mAn8!le t.echnical iobs. Some of the men in 
these depots it seems to )De do not understand human nature at all, and do 
not understand how to manage men, although they may know their jobs 
t.echnically. That was the reason why the Agent, when our Union was r ... 
cognized, made a request that we sbould deal direct with him for the :first 
year of the recognition instead of with the subordinate officers. We 
have had many meetings with the Agent and the hea,ds of departments 
.and we were sometimes sitting for three or four hours at a stretch 
togetller. We got a number of gricvances redressed in that way. 

K-5847. Will the appointment of a Personnel Officer help in that 
direction '-I do not think it will Bolve the difficulty ; 1 think the only 
solution lies in a strong Union and representatives of that Union lneet
ing tb. "'presentative. of the employers on an equal footing. 

K·5848 •. Mr. Cliff: I think the Union official. feel that tbe~; nrc not 
sufficicntly well-OlJUipped to meet the officers and they require the ,assistance 
of a trait.ed trade union officer '-I sYl1lpathize with that point of view ; 
I feel the Union ought to have a full time paid man, or two or three snch 
m~n if possible ; those men would be independent and need not he afraid; , 
they ean reprcsent. the men. 

K·5849. It i. stated in a memorandum that you were sttroe .. ful. iri 
forming the CentralComrnittee of the Union T-Yes. this was done in 
1924 .nd onwards, ... 
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K-5850. At what date we~e yO]J Imperseded in this Umon as Presi
dent '-At a conference held at Podanur jnst before the strike. I think 
it WIIS in 1928. That conference was held without my knowledge and 
another President was put in. We had not reached a settlement when 
the conference rook place and direct action was resorted to. 

, K·5851. But I see the Agent had already issued a circuiar hefore the 
• Itrike took place Y-Yes. . 

K-5852. Was that circular the resuit of a settlement between the ad· 
, ministratIon and the Union '-Not altogether, the 'men generally had 

agreed and approved of the idea of giving a retirement bonUil which we 
thought, would rUminate a certain number of men, and that wns satis. 
factory so far, but there were other points on which we were 1I0t satis· 
fied. 

K·G853, Does tbat mean you were negotiating as a Unioll with the 
;Railway Agent Eilld before you reached a settlement he issued " circular 
setting out the terms on which these transfers w.ere to be effected 1-
Yes. 
,', K-5854\ Were the negotiations as far as they went reported to all the 
·;'ten concerned f-Yes, I think so. Of course the circulars of the Agent 
were posted all "vel' the workshop. The extent to whic\! we bad succeeded 
in Ollr demands wa. printed and circulated by the Union and \Va" pretty 
,well kno",u in mass meetings. , 

K·5855. If you, representing a union, were in negotiation with a'!o 
employer as to a change affecting a cou.,iderable number of men, if y<'u 

\ were putting forward certain demands and had not effected a .ettlement 
,.nd in thc mcantime the Agent issued a circular stating what term, he was 
prepared k offer, what action did your union take on that I-You have to 
remember that our Union was in its initial stages and we haa not bl!en 
long l'fcognized. You must not compare it with the conditions in 
England. It is rather difficult to go thoroughly into the matter because 
it is ~onnected with the conspiracy case, communism and other thilll\"1. 
We did onr best to get interviews and to get terms with the Agent. As 
the mell were ~ot satisfied, they resorted to a strike. 'We should h.,·r 
gone to the Railway Board before striking. " 

K·5856. Did the ,union su!!goest to the ,Railw~y ,administration that if 
they could not agree, the matter should be referred to a third party T,-
No, we had 'not gone so far, ')Ve had not finished our negotiations. 

K.5857. Do you mean that the Agent issued a circular setting out 
his terms before the negoti. tions' wete completed '-Yes We Mid we 
did not agore. witll this and we wanted further cO/lsultation, :!tratte .. were 
,hastened hy the strike soon after, that. • .. 

K.5858. Sir Alexa~dcr Murray: Is it not a fact that the circnl"r was 
~ent out on the, 7t.h APl~1 1928 and \he strike did not take place until ,tne 
29tb .Tunc 1928 ,.hich is practically three months after the issue of ~he 
circular ; so that there was plenty of time for nego.tiation between the, 
,Agent and the workers.-We protested and had meetings and inlcr\'iews 
,:with him. "Then the Rogers Committee was appointed. Partly as the 
'result of that and other difficulties on other lines, that Committee eame t. 
Golden Roc~ ani! made enquiries. The Agent was vrepared to suspend 
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the application of his scheme until the report of that Committee was 
illsued. 'we were invited to co-operate on that Committee as n union buL 
the men by a majority boycotted the Committee. 

K-5859. Were there threats of a strike before the Rogers Committee 
was appointed I'-Yes. 

K-58GO. W IJ}; the Committee appointed to come here after tlll,eats of 
a strike were made f-Y.es,.1 think 1 may say that. When the National' 
Co~gress was hel'" in Christmas 1927, the suggestion of my men was to 
strike Congress week ; the Agent made some concessions and that was 
averted. After that there was a lot of talk about strikes ; 1 was opposing 
the strike constantly because 1 considered we could do better by nego
tiation. 1 had a number of men against m.e, especially at Negapatam 
where there was this extreme section egged on by other extremists outside 
the union IlI1:ogether, and long before the strike took place I had heen 
8upplanted by another president . 

• i{-5861. What is your experience with regard to organizing the men 
at Golden Rock into the Union which you are trying to re-organize !
Lllo·. K,.i.,h"u.,wamy Iyer) : :l;Ien are afraid on account of some words of 
the officers. Older men who have now joined have been redueed in rate. 
because tbey did not come back at the time when the Agent issued hi. 
circular and the men who are newly recruited are not given any leave. 
Previously the men had a days' absence in the month but now that has been 
abolished; if a man is absent for one day, he is at once dismissed. Men 
are now free to join the Union. Some men are brave enough to come 
forward because the Commission is her.e and they want to give evidence to 
the ('ommission bnd put forward their grievances. That is why 'we nre 
giving evidence to the Commillsion. 

K-5862. Mr. Sreenivasalu : Did you join the strike I-No. 

K-586a. Mr. JoskO : what is the restriction with regard to housing ,
(Mr. Kirk) : 1 understand they are only allowed to have their wives and 
children there; they are not allowed to have other dependants in the house; 
I have not seen the rule. .' . . " 

K-5864. Am I to understand from what you say in your memorandum 
that you desire to delay the introduction of a scheme for sickness insur. 
ance, unemployment Lenefit or old age pension till the minimum wage i. 
raised to R... 40 !":"'Certainly not, but 1 suppose you would not be opposed 
to raising the minimum wage from Rs. 12 to .R... 15 to begin with. 

K-5865. Under a sickness insurance scheme to 'which there are con
tributions by ~e Go;vernment, the employers and the employees, it is pro • 
.bable thllt the employee who pays in four annas will get back ·twelw 
annas '-Yes, I would take it if I could get it, but when a person has. to 
horrow money to live, four annas means a lot. . 

1!;:·5866. But if it Is a ~hoice betweeti h~v1ng no scheme at. aU and pay.
ing at.\nall IOntribution, your workmen will not obje?t to 'paying !-No, 
.1 think they would. aecepit it, 
.' K,5867. Yo';' suggest 'inyonr memorand11lIl that 'thedaily-pail staff 
'.hould be paid the same rates as are paid on tb.~_14. ~nd S. M., ~Iw~y.:::
This was put in by th",men at Gblden Rock; I aln totd that <)11 theM': lfnll 



~ S. M. Rail~ay th.e daill!" pay goes up to over Rs. 6 per day wherelj,s on the 
South IndIan Railway 10 the wor~hops it is about Rs. 3-12·0. 

K·5868. What ia the diflerencebetween Perambur and Golden Reck I
I am told the maximum runs up to Rs. 5·4-0 in one case and R •. 3·1~·0 
in the other. 

K-5869. Mr. Sreenillasalu : J!'or how many years have you been work
.ing in th~ trade union 7-Twelve years_ I calile a8 General Secretary, but 
at that tlme there were independent branches and my first effort was to 
organize a central committee and make it into one big union .• When' the 
last strike broke out, I felt that I conid not fight domestic differences at 
that time and I co-operated with them. 

K-5870. The strike was declared as a result of the retrenchment. Do. 
you think the strike was inevitable, or do you think you could have 
accepted the suggestions made by the administration !-I have already 
said that in my opinion the strike was premature, that we should have 
carried on negotiations and that we shonid have done better. 1 fought 
against the strike right up to the last moment. 

K-5871. Are you opposed to the idea of a strike f-No, a.. a last resort 
I say it is a legitimate weapon. 
. K-5872. Have you ever joined a strike !-Ves. 1 have taken part in 
several strikes on the South Indian Railway. 1 was prominent in the strike 
at Podanur in 1924 ; I was one of the leaders. 

K-5873. Did your advisers all join the strike !-I do not know. 
K-5874. Were you a striker !-(Mr. Krisknaswamy lyer) : No. 
K-5875. Then you worked during the strike !-No, they o;}id not work. 
K-5876. There was a lockout and when they opened the shop you 

entered '-Ves. (Mr. Kirk) : I .honid like to say there were hundreds 
and thousands of men who were with me at the time but many men went on 
strike rather than go against the men. They did not conscientiously agree 
with the strike; it was not a whole-hearted strike and you cannot say tbese 
men were blacklegs. 

K-5877. I did not say that. Did any of your witnesses give evidence 
against the leaders and 13 others who were accused '-I do not know any
thing about that. 

Sir Alexander Murray: We are not enquiring into 'that. 

K-5878. Mr. Sreenivasalu: Do you want only one union I-Yes ; I 
am perfectly ready to resign to any better man and co-operate with any 
~as~as~uni~~es~ • 

K-5879. Will yoh co,operate with sueb a union as the Anglo-Indian 
Union f-I would certainltY rather have one union. . 

K-5880. Then you are against an Anglo-Indian union f~Yes, I should 
'say we should all join together: 

K-SS81. Mr. (J.-egOf1/·: You say in your memorandum that the Union 
.has dnIy considered the above memorandum and approved of the same for 
the co';sidp~Rtion of the Whitley Committee. Ha.ve ~ou created any 
machinery by means of which members can express their agreements f-
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(Mr. Kirk) : We have a central committee, Secretaries on the broad-gauge 
and the metre-gauge, Vice-Presidents and the machinery of the union_ 

K-5882. Have you prepared your revised rules and regulations I-Yes.' 
K-5883. Can we have a copy of the revised constitution I-Yes. 

K-5884. Under these rules and regulations, have you any machinery 
by means of which you can put an important question to the ballot of the 
members I-Yes. With regard to strikes, we have a ballot. 

K-5885. Are you sure that the members of your Union as a whole 
would agree to promotions and SO on being decided by tests and examina
tions I-I have discu,ssed the matter with many of the men and they have. 
generally agreed with me ; I cannot say that every body agrees. 

K-5886. Have both your Committees agreed to this i-Yes. We con
sider we represent the railway workers. 

K-5887. Mr .. Oliff: You are the only voice of the workers on this Rail-
way at the moment I-Yes. . 

K-5888. Mr. Gregory: Can you make any suggestion for improving 
the relations between the subordinate staff and the employees i-A different 
type of foreman and subordinate officer should be employed ; that is one 
suggestion. I would also suggest that where the union comes into 
existence and is strong, we should have joint committees'; heavy fines 
and dismissals should not take place until the matter has been before 
some sort of committee. A man should be given a chance before he is 
dismissed. Sometimes a man is dismissed on the recommendation of a 
Foreman ; he says he is innocent, but the recommendation is that he 
must be dismissed and he has no chance of defending himself in any; 
way. 

K-5889. WOllld you object to having' mp.mbers of the subordinate 
staff on the staff committees and welfkre committees !-The men 
generally are opposed to thes~ welfare committees and staff committees, 
unless the union is represented on an equal footing with the officers and 
the men have paid trade union leaders to represent them. 

K-5890. In other words, if you had a shop committee, would you 
prefer to have representatives on that committee from the lower strata !
I would leave it to the union to pnt up the best men they can. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
Messrs. R. W. SUARES, DIAS. TROMMAN' of the Madras and Southern 

Mahratta Railway. and Messrs. S. HOCKINS, FREEMAN a"cI 
FRENCH .of the South Indian Railwav. representinll' the Anglo
Indian Employees of the Madras and SautheII'D Mabratta Railway 
and the South Indian Railway. . 

K-5891. Sir Alexander Murray: What Railway experience have 
you '-(Mr. SlUlres) : I have had 26 years' service with the M. and S. M. 
Railway ; I am Chief Station Master at a station 80 miles from Madras. 
(Mr. Dias) : I belong to the audit department of the M. and S. M. Rail
way; I have been there 14 years. (Mr. Thomman.) : I have had 7 years' 
service in the work.'hops of Perambur. (Mr. Hock;;"'.) : Altogether I have 
hOld abont 22 years' service in thl-ee different departments-locomotive, 
traffic and engineering. I am now retired. I have been the Secretary of 
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; the arualgamated society of railway Servants. (Mr. Freemam) : I am a 
Foreman in the Golden .Rock Shops ; I have had 28 years' railway service ; 
during 14 years of that time I have been with the South Indian Railway; 
before that I was in Bombay; (Mr. Frenek) : I have been 24 years on the 
line. 

K-58!}2. Is your association a trade union '-(Mr_ Hockin.) : No, i' 
is 1Iot a trade union. ' 

K-5892a. Are you going to become a trade' union '-No, that has not 
been suggested. ' (Mr. Fr.eman) : It has been considered at Golden Rock. 

K-5893. Then it has been under consideration whether it may not be 
desirable to form yourselves into a Union Y-Yea. 

K-5894. Do you feel that you can be members of a union which will 
not be used for politicali ends '-(Mr. Hockins) : It all depends on the 
detiuition of a trade union. (Mr. Hockins then read clause (k) of section 
2 of Act XVI of 1926, defining a Trade Union.) 

K-5895. Mr. CUff: Do you accept that !-No. I say that this should 
be so worded as to keep out these political people. Fr.om my experience 
trade unions can be classified into three types. There is the Trade Union 
of the South Indian Railway which ran the strike ·there. I should put that 
under type 1. Then there are what I call political homicidal savages who 
do not care who they kill or what trains they smash up. This clause should 
be so framed as to keep them out. There are other unions which have out· 
siders as their leaders, which should not be allowed. Thc third type of 
union is the one run by railway men for railway men. 

K-589G. Sir Al.xander M1<rra.y : Do you think ~ade unionism in 
India has reached the stage whim it (\8n do without outside assistance y-

oNes, I think so. ' 
K-5897. How would you define a political agitator I-From'the man'. 

'Previous actions. 
K-5898. Is Mr. Joshi a political agitator I-I have not studied that. 
K-5899. Is Mr. Cliff a political agitator I-This is the first time I have 

seen him. It is a very difficult question, I agree. 
K-5900. Have you applied to the Agent of the S. I. Railway or to the 

Agent of the M. and S. M. Railway for recognition as an Association dealing 
with labour matters '-No. ' , 

, K-5901. How do you collectively exchange views with the Agents 
regarding any matter !-By' petition. . , 

K-5902. You refer to the prevalence of bribery. Can you give WI 

any evidence that there is bribery '-If personal evidence will do, I will 
give you my own personal experience as a Station Master, which I am not 
ashamed to confess. There is a vacancy. There are half a' dozen after the 
job. Up comes the money on the table. I say" Take it away; I do noe 
want it ". The reply is .. Sir, if you do not take it I wiN never get the 
job. " It is simply thrown at yon by the applicant, without being ,;",ked 
for. . 

K-5903. The custom of. the country is such that a present is given t
"rhere must ,be a donation given to the man who appoints-as a custom, not 
as a demand. 

. K-5904. How do you suggest that that can be stopped '-As long as 
'day foUnws night it will never stop,jn Jndia. It is tlie same with regard 
to the allotment of houses. 
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K-5905. Suppose you were to say : .. I agree it is the custom of the' 
country to tender bribes, but lam going to change it ,; I refuse to take any
thing from you; I will give you a house or .. post without any bribe ". 
What would be the result then f-He would not believe you. ae would 
leel that you had some body else up your sleeve. 

K·5906. Would they not get to know that" At least here is one man 
among many who is prepared to give us a post or a house without taking 
a bribe" !-Th,e Indian would not credit it. ' 

K-5907. Mr. Cliff: Did you repod any of these cases of tender~ 
bribes !-Certainly not. 

K·5908. Why not ,-It was beneficial to me. 
K·5909. You accepted the custom of the country f-Yes. 
K·5910. Sir Alexander Murray: This is not general, is it '-(Mr. 

Suares) : This i.> pertaining to the S. I. Railway. 
K-5911. You do not agree with your colleague '-Certainly not. 

(Mr. Freeman) : There is corruption, but there is one way of stopping it, 
n&m~ly, a selection board. (Mr. Tkomman) : There is corruption on the 
M. and S. M. Railway. 

K-5912. What is your post '-Chargeman. 
K·5913. 'Wnen you were first appointed as a chargeman had you tl' 

give a bribe to anybody '-It is no use asking me that. If I had to give 
R bribe I would not admit it. 

K·5914. If we come here and talk to you gentlemen frankly with I/o 
view to getting assistaD,ce from you in stopping this practice, and one man 
BIIYS candidly he has done such a thing .and another man says: .. What 
do you expect me to do but deny it ", what are we to think '-(Mr. Suares) ; 
Let the job be controlled by the officers. 

K·5915. Mr. Clil! : How are we to stop the custom of the country ,
(Mr. D1as) : If there was a selection board, the, applicant could go direct 
to that board, which would communicate direct ,with the officer, leaving the 
intermediaries out of it. 

K·5916. The chief officer has to accept the recommendation of a 
Chargeman or Foreman. If I pa~' a bribe to the Chargeman or Foreman 

'I get a good recommendation. It is that difficulty we, want to get over. 
What suggestion do you make for getting over it f-The recommendation 
should go before the board and be examined by the board to see whether it 
is true or not. 

K·5917. You are asking the railway administration which is dealing 
with hundreds and thousands of men, to promote a man from his first grsde 
of unskilled labour to semi-skilled labour, and so on and so on. Is it a 
practicable proposal to say that there should be a selection board for all 
those kinds of gradings ,-It is the only way out of the difficulty that we 
can see. 

K·5918. Sir Alexa,naer Mu.rray : Suppose you had a personnel officer 
in a workshop, a man to whom all applications must be made, and a man 
on whom will rest the final choice: ,would that s,erve the purpose of an 
appointments board 7-Yes. (Mr. 'l'hommlJ1t) : It would be rather hard. 
(Mr. 8uares) : One gentl .. man would not suffice. (Mr. Tkomman) : That 
personnel officer would not know a man's, ability. ' 
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_ . ~-5919. Neither would a board. Any objection -that you take to an 
mdiVldual officer would be equally applicable to a board. I understand 
that the Agents of both Railways have appointed personnel-officers who 
are to deal with applications, appeals, discharges and dismissals. D~ y()U 
not think that that is a step in the right direction, and that that will help 
to eliminate this bribery ?-(Mr. Fr •• m~; -:, Will this officer help the 
board, or will he deal with cases himself , +~. 

K-5920. What difference does it make -i~:rf there is a ,board it will be 
composed of representatives of so many departments and shops and this 
officer will be assisted by those various representatives. Then' a man '8 
claims and abildties will be thoroughly examined, and the officer will decide 
the case' There is no object.ion to having an officer with a board. 

K-6921. You would have no trust in anyone particular person !-No. 
K-5922. Mr. Cliff: You instance two replies from the Agent to _ an 

appeal, and you set out the two fotmal acknowledgments. Are th()se 
exceptional'cases, or are they general !-(Mr. Hock .... ) : They are general. 
There aTe complaints all over the Railway. In one case the man waa 
accused of being under the influence of liquor. When a man is accused of 
that a doctor and two impartial witnesses are supposed to be sent for to 
certify that he is under the influence of drink. That -was not done in this 
case. Another rule is that a man shall. be taken away from his duty at 
once_ In this case the man was notified personally 42 hours after the 
occurrence that he was under suspension. The whole procedure from 
beginning to end is wrong. When the Agent is asked to say on what 
grounds a man is dismissed he gives no reply. Is that justice ! 

K-5923. You. say that in all enquiries resulting from these appeals 
the employees concerned should be given every facility to furnish evidence 
in support of their case and be permitted freely to argue the same. I~ it 
your contention that that is now not possible f-It is possible but it is not 
"done. The letter goes to the Agent and he is supposed to peruse it. I sent 
a letter to the Agent quoting certsin rules and saying" Will. you please 
answer the questions in my letter". He took no notice of it. 

K-5924. On both Railways has this question been the subject of peti
tion f-(Mr. Sua,..8) : Yes. 
- K-5925. Have you petitioned the Railways to give YOIl facilities for, 
putting forward evidence and arguing them !-(Mr. DiltS) : We have not 
asked the Agents, because we have not got anyone to put forward our 
cage. 

K-5926. How are you going to make collective representations without 
some body to put forward your case '-That is why we asked for concilia
tion boards. At present we feel the difficulty of it. The rule says that 
we can appeal to the heads of "departments; but it is-very hard for onr 
-appeals to reach the head of the Department owing to red tape. 

K-5927. Sir Al.xander Murray: You have a circular, dated 21st May 
1929 on the M. and S. M. Railway which provides for appeals to the Agent; 
.do you not take fulil advantage of that !-(Mr. Suares) : If I had occasion 
to do so, I would. (Mr. Dias) : l·am speaking for the general b.ody. '!Ve 
do not take advantage of it for the simple reason that our Immedlata 
superior would be against ns hereafter, even if we got the benefit of the 
appeaL . 

K-5928. Mr. Cliff: Are yOll afraid of your immediate superior t-
Yea, we are afraid of victilnization. 
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·K-5929. What do you say with regard to fines T-H a .man makes 
mistakes, he is fined and besides being fined, he is reduced in grade. . 

K-5930. You are being fined and reduced at the same time '-~es. 
(Mr. Boores) : As far as my department is concerned, if a man is reduced 
he is not fined. ,~. . 

K-5931. In addition to bi! /, fined, are other men allowed to super
sede him when a man is fine.,'L(Mr. Tllomman) : A black mark is 
entered against him in a register. 

K-5932. Do you mean that if a man is fined it counts against him with 
·regard to promotions f-(Mr. Dias) : Yes. In many cases Jt does. 

K-5933. What is the difference in rates of wages in the Golden Rock 
Shop and the Shop at Perainbur T~(Mr. Freeman) : The rate for the 
first grade men at Perambur is Rs. 5-4-0 while at the Golden Rock Shop it 
is Rs. 2-4-0. . 

K-5934. Why is there such a wide disparity between the two rates T-
1 do not know. 

K-5935. Has this been the subject of a representation to the Agent Y
. I think it has been very often put up by the union. 

K-5936. Can you send us fuller information on the subject !-Yes. 
K-5937. Are daily-rated ~en paid when they _are sick '-(Mr_ 

:Hocki ... ) : No. . 

K-5938. You are definitely asking for a joint standing machinery 
'between railway workmen and the railway administration T-(Mr. Dias) : 
Yes. 

K-5939. Mr. Joshi: You seem to be opposed to politicians dealing 
with labour matters.-(Mr. Hockins) : That refers to extremists. 

K-5940. If you do not like politicians, why did you accept Colonel 
Gidney as one of your representatives on this Commission T-We are a 
·non-political organization; Colonel Gidney as a member of the Assembly 
is a politician, but his political activities have nothing to do with our &Sso-
·mtion. . 

. K-5941. So that you ~o not .object to politicians being connected with 
·umons.-No. 

K-5942. How can you prevent extremists coming into the unions T
-I do not know. 

K -5943. Do you propose that there should be a provision in the Act 
that no extremist politician should be connected with the union '-There 

'oould be a definition. 

K-5944. You seem to suggest that you as a minority community have 
'some grievances in that you do not get your full share.-No, 1 have not 
complained of that ; 1 have made no grievance regarding the community ; 
all 1 have said is that in connection with the Indianization scheme the cOm
munity should be given time to adapt itself to the ways and means in which 
they want ua to live; 

K-5945. You do not want any more than. your share T-No. 

K-5946. COW1I& RusseU : It appears from the M. and S. M. Railway 
memorandum that you have 8' Dew hosnifal at Perambur.--(Mr. Dias) : 
Yes. 
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K-5947_ Do you still say that the provision for mediClll relief is quite 
iJladequate at Perambur !-Yes_ . 

. K-5948. In what way is it inadequate !-The hospital is not yet fully 
.equipped ; it cannot deal with serious cases; they have not got an X-ray 
department there. 

K-5949. You can treat serious cases .,withou,t an. X-ray department, 
can you not '-In many ways up-to-date I\"eatment is not installed in the 
hospital. . 

K-5950. You are saying the hospital is not yet fully equipped,-Yes. 
It was opened about 6 months ago. The nursing is not quite up-to-date • 
it is not satisfactory. There are no nursing superintendents as there ar~ 
in Government hospitala. 

K-5951. You want to run it like a Government hospital !-Yes. 
K-5952. You say the District Medical Officer does practically no profes

sional work and this must suffer when he is on tours of inspection.-He 
does not treat the men; the Assistant Surgeans do all the treatment. 

K-5953. If you. have onltY four or five District Medical. Officers, it is 
impossible for .them to deal with everyone !-We want more staff. 

K,5954. Does not the District MediClll Officer see all serious cases I
Very seldom; when the man is in his last stage, the Assistant Surgeon 
sends him to the District M.d'cal Officer whon it is too late. 

K-5955. I understand there is no appeal against the decision of the 
medical officer on the railway I--Yes. 

K-5956. You say that certificates from registered mediClll practitioners 
.are not recognized !-Yes. 

K-5957. Is that the case on the South Indian Railway 1-
(Mr. Hocki,..) : Yes. (Mr. Dias) : It must be countersigned. (Mr. 
H ocki,..) : If a man misses his train, the railway doctor will not certify 
that he is ilJ ; in any case he gets a certificate from the loeal doctor, but the 
Company doctor says : " I am not going to countersign that. I do not 
recognise it." I have been on the Railway altogether nearly 27 years off 
and on and I have never seen the certificate of an outside medical practi
tioner acknowledged by railway officials. 

K-5958. Mr. Srecllwasalu : This association is a communal associ3-
tion ; you have admitted it is not a trade union.-(Mr. Suar.s) : It is not 
a trade union. 

K-5959. Is it fair on your part to appear before the Commission in the 
nnme of a union !--We have not appeared in the name of a union. 

K-5960. Can you not be represented through the union which is 
already existence' Are vou {lIlIlOSea to trade unions '-By no means. 

K.5961. How many of you are memlbers of a trade union I-That is 
left to you to find out ; you ha ye your registers. 

K-5962. Do you desire to lower the wages of other servallts for the 
~,e"efit of An~lo-Indian. I-(Mr. Hockins) : Certsinly not; we agree that 
the minimum w.~e of the Indian is similar to the minimum wage of the 

. Anglo-IndiM or EurnT'ekn,if he is not extravaj!ant. 
K-fi963. Your Al!ent said that Anglo-Indiana were Indians.-{Mr . 

• !uares) : That is correet ; we accept that. 
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K-5964. The political labour leaders or extremists, as you call them, 
declare a strike because of the retrenchment of 3,000 workmen. Do you 
call that a legitimate strike or not '-(Mr. Hockins) : That is a re_duction 
of establishment and is preventible. 

K-5965. Sir Alexander Murray: Do you consider that the 192il 
strike of Golden RM.k was a political strike I-I would say' No ' to that 
question, as far as the strike itself was concerned, but the aftermath Gf 
the strike waS political. 

K-5966. Mr. Sreen,vlUlalu : Three thousand men were retrenched and 
turned out of employment ; was there any Anglo-Indian among them !-
Y~,m~. ~ 

K-5967. Hoy many?-We will give you the figures. 
K-5968. On the B. N. Railway 11 strikes were declared; do. you ca:i 

them legitimate '-I know nothing aoout them. 
K-5969. If a I"'intsman makes a complaint against. a Statioll !llaster 

r.hat tbe Station Master hRs compelled him to give him a bribe, what 
will be the fate of the pointsman ?-If he can prove it, the Station Master 
w ill get the sack, that is ali. 

K-5970. Are there many instances un the South Indian Railway and 
the lIladras and Southern Mahratta Railway where the lowest paid staff 
when they complain against the supervisory staff are sacked f-Not to my 
knowledge; it depends on the officer you have to deal with. 

K-5971. You are not aware of a single instance.-No. (Mr. 7'T,om
man) : There was one case within my knowledge; a man made complaints 
or bribery against his superiors. After enquiring into the matter they 
hushed it up. The man was given back his job and allowed to work for 
8 month or two, but then he was discharged_ Of course they did not tell 
him that he was discharged because he had made that complaint. 

K-5972. Do you accept this statement that the people do not make 
complaints against their superiors because they are afraid '-(Mr. 
H6ckins) : No, I do not accept that at all. 

K-5973. What are your views with regard to staff committees ,
(Mr. Suares) : I am the Secretary of the Central Staff Committee and 
the elected representative of Station Masters on the district staff com
mittee. The results that- I have seen of the committee seem to be fairly 
good. A number of propositions have been put up which have received 
consideration and a number are still under investigation. I think staff 
committees should be given a fair, trial. At present it would be prema· 
ture to make a definite statement as to whether they are good or not. 

K-5974. You .ay that the unions are antagonistic towards staff com
mittees Y-I believe the unions are antagonistic to the staff committees, 
but the staff committees are not antagonistic to the railway unions. 

K-5975. You said many grievances were redressed through the staff 
aommittees.-Many have been redressed and many are under considera
tion. 

K-5976. Do you subscribe anything to the staff committees f-,-No. 
K-5977. You are elected by the staff.-Yes. 
K-5978. The committee. arc controlbl by the adminislration.-Yes. 
K-5979. You are given fl'ee pasaes, I,~ te, bhatta- and everything.-

Yes. 
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K-5980_ You are given all facilities_-Certainly. 
K-5981. Do you not think the administration are trying to break the 

unions by starting such staff 'c,ommittees and pretending to redress grie
vane"'" I-I do not thmk so. 

K-598!!, Do you think the M. and S. M. Railway Employees Union 
is rnn on the right lines f-Yes, 

K-5983. Are you prepared to join that union f-Personally, I.am not. 
K-5984. Will you advise Anglo-Indians to join the trade ~on f

J would no'l; aay anything for or against it. 
K-5985. M,'. Gregory: Do you find it difficult to work on the staff 

committee, because there is an office,' present I-Personally I am not 
afraid of any man. . 

. lr-5986. You have not found it difficult.-No_ 
lr-5987. To begin with, you have a meeting before an officer is pre

aent.-Yes, we have a, preliminary meeting and we talk very freely among 
ourselves and put up resolutions. As far as my district-the Madras dis
trict-is concerned, we have not found it difficult to put up resolutions. 

K-5988. ~'hcre are three of you representing the Anglo-tndians on' 
lhis Railway. Were you selected to go as representatives of the M. an.! 
S. III. Railway emp'loyees f-The association askO'd us to go ; we ha1l. a 
meeting. at which the President and the travelling Secretary Were pl'l!sent. 

K-5989. Did all the members of the Anglo-Indian association attend 1-
.A fair number. . 

K-5990. They elected you .. t a meeting.-Yes. 
I' - K-5991. You snggest that a roll of candidates should be kept ; are 
yon aware that a roll is already being kept on the M. and S. M. Railway !
I know a roll exists, but I do not· know who keeps it.-(M,.. Ditu} : The 
"Ystem is all right but whether it is carried oilt or not is IIDothu matter. 

K-5992. You have said that there is not a single Anglo-Indian signal 
inspector on the railway owing to the fact that .Anglo-Inmans are shut 
wt from thesc appointments, !but is it not a fact that then are five men 
'Of the Anglo-Inman community who are signal insl?eetors I-They are 
not signal inspectors ; they are designated assistant signal inspectors and 
they are doing the work of the signal inspeetol's without the pay. 

K-5993. You complain of a Ticket Collector being put on a salary af 
Rs. 30 per mensem. Ma;r I refer yon to your own memorandum with re
gurd to the M. and S. III. Railway. Are they DOt recruitcd to a grade 
and plaeed in the middle of that grade I-(Mr. lJid,s) : We say the pay 
on which they start is not sufficient for an .Angio-Inman to live on. 
. K-5994. Mr. Sreenivasalu : 39 Anglo-Indians have snbmitted a com
plilint that this report was done without their knowledge and approval.
(Mr. Dias} : Yes; wnen our memorandum went out. I was told that the 
head of the ticket department scnt out hia ehief Inspector and got the 
ticket inspectors and Ticket Collectors to give 'him a statement to show 
they had nothing to do with the memorandum. Our memorandum is 
based on the opinions of the members of the Anglo-Inman Association; 
ihe inen who signed this statement might not be membe~ of our associa
t.ion. 

(The witnesses withdrew.) 
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(RAILWAYS) 

One hundred and fourth Meeting 

BANOAWRE. 

Tuesday, 18th March, 1930. 

PRESENT : 

The Right Hon'ble V. S. SRINIVASA SASTIU, P.C. (Presiding). 

Sir .ALExANDER MUBRAY, Kt., Mr. JOHN CLIFF. 
C.B.E. 

Mr. A. G. CLOW, C.I.E., I.C.s. Mr. N. Jll. JOSHI, M.L.A. 

., 

Mr. KABm-uu-DIN AEmm, M.L.A. Lt.-Col. A. J. H. RUSSELL, C.B.E., 
I.M.S., (Medical Assessor). 

:Mr. S. LALL, I.C.S., (Joint Secretary). 

Mr. S. GURUSWAMI, Assistant Secretary of the All-India. Railwaymen's 
Federation, Berba.mpore. 

K-5995. Mr. Sastn : What are you by profession !:"'I a,m a whole
time worker for the AIl,India Railwaymen's Federation, and I am personal 
assistant to Mr. Girl. 

K-5996. Do you receive any remuneration for your work !-I receive 
an honorarium. 

K-5997. What is the constitution of your Federation' How many 
Associations of Railway workmen do you include !-Twelve Railway 
Unions are affiliated to the .Federation at present. 

K-5998. How many men employed on the Railways come within,. the 
scope of your F,ederation !-The figure for the year ending March 31st 1929 
was one lakh twenty-five thousand out of a possible total of nearly seven 
Jakhs. 

K-5999. How long have you been in e~istence as a Federation !-The 
Federation has been functioning properly &inee 1924. 

K-6000. I see you hold annual sittings at which you pass certain resolu
tions of a general character regarding your disabilities, grievances and 
wants !-Yes. 

K-6001. To whom do you send those resolutions !-To the Government 
of India, to the Railway Board and to the railway administrations. 

K-6002. What has been the fate of those resolutions !-Beyond a formal 
acknowledgment no tangible action has been taken by the administra
tions. 

K-6003. Have you tried to meet the authorities in persons!-Yes, 
and we were successful only last year. On the 4th May Sir George Rainy 
was pleased to receive a deputation of the Federation, and recently the 
principle has been considered of consultation at least twice a year. 
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K-6004. Have the periods of consultation been fixed '-Twice a yeU' 
• deputation of the Federation will meet the Railway Board and dilIcUB& 
outstanding matters. 

K-6005. Has any railway administration accorded similar privilege .. 
to you '-The Federation, being an all-India body, no question of meeting 
with any particular Agent has arisen, except in times of labour disputes, 
as ha~pened with regard to the N. G. S. Railway and the Bengal-Nagpur. 
Railway, when the General Secretary of the Federation had an interview 
and tried his best to bring about an amicable settlement. 

K-6006. When strikes are called what is your authority as a Federa
tion '-If an affiliated unic>n declares a strike, and if the Federation feela 
that the cause is worthy of being taken up, the Federation intercedes and 
tries to bring about an amicable settlement. For inatance, in Hydera
bad in 1928 a big strike took place on the N. G. S. Railway. Mr. Gir;' 
as the General Secretary of the Federation, was invited to see Mr. 
Rosenthall, the acting Agent, and he was successful in bringing about an 
amicable settlement. Similarly at the time of the Bengal-Nagpur lock
ant, a deputation consisting of Jlir. Giri, Jlfr. Chaman Lall and Mr. Joshi 
waited upon the Railway Board, and were successful in bringing about a 
settlement. Very recently in the G. r. P. Railway strike the Federation 
met Sir George Rainy and tried to produce a peaceful atmosphere. 

K-6007. Hllve you pow .. to call a strike '-The Federation cannot 
call a strike unless it is endorsed by the affiliated Unions. The decision 
(\f the Federation is not binding, and SO fa .. no occasion has arisen for the 
Federation to call a general strike. 

K-600B. You say you object to welfare committees and other bodies 
organized with the countenance of the railway 81lthorities. Is that an 
attitude adopted by the Federation at any of its annual sittings f-Yes. 
We find that the staff committees are mOre often than not used for the 
purpose of weakening the trade union organizations. 

'. K-6009. Do you object to welfare work generally under the auspices 
of the railway authorities T-We do not objcet to' welfare work on the 
part of the railway authorities, but we do object to the exclusion of the 
union representation on these committees. Welfare Committees, as they 
are now constituted, have no place. for union representatives. 

K-6010. Sir Alexander Murray : Have the uniOllS issued orders to 
their .members not to serve on these staff and other committees I-Yes. 

K-6011. It is the policy of the unions that none of their members 
should serve on welfare committees or on staff committees of any descrip
tion I-Yes, as long as the present constitution of those committees re
JIl8.ins as it is. 

K-6012. Mr. Saslri: I do not qnite follow. Have the unious· 
issu~d instructions to their members that they mu.t not join these com
mittees I-Yes. because their present constitution goes a~ainat the very 
principles ot trade unionism. The opposition; of the unions 'to these 
committees lies in the fact that the... committees are not intended for 
the purpose stated, but as rivals to trade unions, and we feel that nntil 
the constitution of these eommittees is changed so that trade unions 
may co-operate with them, our members should have nothing to do with 
them. 
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K·6013. Supposing there is a membe~ of a welfare committee who 
at the same time is a member of a union f-There is no penalty imposed. 
It so happens that there are such. . 

. K·6014. But so far as the union itself is concerned, as an organization, 
it does not want its members to be mixed up with these welfare com· 
mitees ?-Yes, as long as the unions are excluded from these committees. 

K·60l5. What you desire is that the railway administrations should say !: In organising these welfare committees, the Railway Unions as such 
will be entitled to elect so many members' '. You want such a l'rOvisiOD 
made in the cQn.titution of these welfare committees I-Yes. 

K·6016. If that is not the case' you feel that you are excluded as 
unions I-Yes. In addition, t.he unions' right to represent various 
grievances was withdrawn or ignored and given over to these committees. 
That is another reason for our opposition. 

K·6017. When you say you are in opposition to these welfare com· 
mittees, do you mean that your objection is based on the fact th·at as 
unions you are excluded, or do you object tn the beneficient character' of 
the work done by these welfare committees !-No. On the other hand, 
we feel that welfare committees can do a good deal for the workers, but 
the very nature of their constitution prevents any tangible good being 
done for the workers. If the unions were allowed to co.operate with these 
committees, they would be very beneficent and useful to the work·people. 

K·6018. In their attitude towards the constitution of the welfare com· 
mittees are the Railway Board and the railway administrations of one 
mmd, or are they of different minds I-The policy of the Railway Board 
is not known, but so far as we ·ean "ee from the way in which various 
welfare committees function on various railways, there is no uniform 
policy guiding these committees except perhaps to stifle the trade umona. 

K·6019. The policy is being evolved, and you are not without hope 
that this policy will be sound in the end, after a process of trial and 
error !-So far it has been discouraging. 

K·6020. You say in your memorandum that you would !be glad if 
complete prohibition were adopted as regards drink among your work· 
men. Is that a pious wish, or do you state that as a result of certain i 
deliberations. Is there any resolution of the Federation recorded to that 
purpose '-There is no express resolution, but the policy of all the unions 
has been to discourage drink, and even to prohibit it. The affiliated 
unions have time after time passed resolutions asking for prohibition. 

K·6021. Mr. Cliff.: Would it be possible for you to send in those re
solutions, together with the dates '-I will write to the affiliated unions 
to send you ext~acts. 

K·6022. Sir Alexander Murray: You said that there are now 12 
unions affiliated to your Federation. According to the memorandum you' 
had .t one time 14 unions affiliated '-One union has collapsed and another 
fen into arrears. 

K·6023. Which are the 12 unions !-The B., B. & C. I. Railway 
.U'mployees Union: the G. I. P. Staff Union; the G. T. P. Railwaymen'~ 
Union; tlie N. W. RUnion; the M. S. M. Employees Union; the E. B. R. 
Employees Association; the E. r. R. Labour UnioJ1. Patna, ; the S. I. R .. 
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Labour Union, Golden Rock; the N. G. S. Railway Union, the Mysore 
State Railway Union ; E. I. R. Union with headquarters at Moradabad 
and B. N. Railway Indian Labour Union. Three more unions have applied 
for affiliation. 

K-6024. Is the constitution of your Federation as set out in the docu
ment sent to the Commission still in force !-Yes. 

K·6025. You have answered some questions regarding strikes. It is 
indiootea in your docUment that no afliliated union shall be entitled to any 
support from the Federation during any strike for ,!"hich the approval of 
the Federation haa not been obtained. j:>reviously. Does that mean that in 
the case of strikes the Railway union obtains the previous sanction of the 
Federation before it goes on strike '-Not necessarily. The document 
says" It is not entitled to support from the Federation ". That does not 
mean that the Federation will not support it if it feels thete are special 
circumstances . 

. K-6026. You refer to certain strikes. In those cases was the Federa
ration consulted before the strikes were declared '-Not in all. 

K-6927. B';'t you supported those strikes V-Yes,. Although a union 
is not entitled to support technically, if the Federation feels that in any 
dispute it can interfere with the object of bettering the relations between 
employers and the employed and of bringing about an amicable settle
ment, it does so. 

K-6028. Are you registere_d '-No. 
K-6029. Why not T-Since there has been no recognition ortbe Fed ... 

ration by the Railway Board up till now, we did not see the necessity of 
rp.gistering the Federation, but now that the Federation is going to be a 
consultative body with the Railway Board, the matter of registration wp1 
have to be seriously considered with the affiliated unions. 

K-6030. You know that registration gives certain protection to trade 
unions I-Yes. 

K-6031. What is the position of the Federation if it approves of a 
strike on a railway, and then that railway proceeds against the Federation 
if it takes any active interest in the strike !-It is the same as the position 
of an unregistered union. 

K-6032. That is to say, under certain circumstances your funds could 
be attached in the event of your doing things which you ought not to do 
under the law '-Fortunately the Federation has not got much in the 
way of funds. 

K-6033. You give the constitution of the executive committee, and 
you say that it consists of not more than eleven members, inc1uding the 
~:x:-of/UJio President, the Vice-presidents, the Treasurer and the General 
Secretary. How many Vice-poresidents are there !-Three. 

K-6034. What is the llame of the President !-Mr_ I. B. Sen. 
K-6035 .. Who are the :Vice-presidents '-Mr. S. C. .Toshi, Mr_ lIf. 

Fathulllla Khan and Mr. R.. S. Ruikar. 
K-6036. You have a General Council which may dele~ate. a. it haS 

done, their duties to an executive committee. The executive committee COll
sists of eleven members, which you' say includes the Preaident, the Vice
presidents, the Treasurer and the General Secretary, none of whom are 
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working with the railways. That leaves room for oDIy two members who 
are working on railways as employees. Do you think it is a good thing 
that an important body like your Federation should delegate its powers to 
an executive Committee, nine members of whom have no active knowledge, 
ilf railway working I-It does not necessarily follow that because fuel are 
not employ",es on the railways that they have no knowledge of railway 
working. It depends upon the confidence which they command among 
the workers, and the knowledge they bring to bear npon their questions. 

K-6037. Mr. Cliff: Has. the General Council srecifically delegated any 
of its powers I-So far no powers haye been d.legat.d to the executive COlli-
mittee. . 

~-603$. The General Council consists of a great many ranw;'y repre· 
sentatives of unions I-Yes. 

K-6039. Is it clear that your General Council has not delegated any 
of their powers to an execl1tive committee V-So far no occasion has arisen 
for them to do so. 

K.6040. In point of f~ct, in actual working and practice, lias there ever 
been an ."eclItiYe committee ?-No, ar.d the question of revising the consti· . 
tution is being considered by a sub-committee at the present time. 

K-6041. Is that following upon a decision at your last conference at 
Na$Pllr ·I-Yes. The sub-cordrnittee was avpointed to revise the whole 
constitution, and the recommendations of that sui>-colllJnittee will be placed 
hcfore the General Council and the annual convention. 

K,;6042. Does your annual convehtion take place ne"t year I-This 
year., In November. \ . 

K-604.~. Will you send in the revised constitution after it has been 
passed in Novemiller !--'Certainly. 

K-6044. Sir Alexander Murray : The constitution of the Railwaymen'l 
Federation provides that on the General Council there shall be " 5 repre
sentatives for a union· having a number of members above 5,000". You 
have 12 unions, and I suppose most of them haye round about 5,000 mem
berS· or more, because YOll say there are 1,25,000 mem hers I-Yes. 

K-6045. That means that your .General Council at the present moment 
consists of 60 members I-Yes. 

K-6046. How many of these 60 members ever come together for any 
meeting !-Meetings of the General Council are not held more thon once 
or twice in a year, and on most occasions they are well attended. 

K-6047. The power must be delegated to some body to carry out the· _ 
detail work T-The Secretary does the secretarial work, giving effect to 
the resolutions passed ; if a very important matter arises he will call a 
meetine: of the General Council and get a declaration of policy from the 
Council. 

K-6048. Are you a member of the" Trade Union COlll!ress !-'l'l,i9 
Federation is not affiliated to the Trade Union Congress. 

K-6049. You were present at the Nagpur meeting I-Yes. 

K-6050. In wliat capacity were you present '-As Assistant Secretary 
of the Bengal Nagplli Railway Union. 
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K.605!. Mr. Clow : Referring to what you say in your memorandum 
regarcling credit banks, will the railways or the employees find the money, 
for these banks !-The employees will provide the money, but the rail· 
ways wiU help to the extent of realising the dues through salary bills 
and giving facilities. 

K·6052. Who is going to provide the initial capital for the bank !
If the railways provide it, it will be welcome. 

K·6053. Do you mean that the railways are to provide the money but 
are to have. no control at all over the management of the banks '-There 
will be g~arantee of the return of the money when a large body of em· 
ployees will stand surety.. 

K·6054. Do you think the credit banks have done anything to reduce 
indebtednes.. sO far ?-They have done good "!"ork, but· much better work 
could have been done had they heen solely mnnaged by the people. 

K-6055. Is it not your experience tha,t a man takes credit from the 
credit bank and gets into debt to the money.lender as well !-Pos,ibly so, 
because it is not possible to get a. much credit a. is necessary; eases 
arise in which people also resort to money·lendcrs in addition to obtaining 
credit from the banks. 

K·6056. How· would you prevent that ,.!..oI should like an Act to be 
passed preventing taking loans 'from any other body. 

K·6057. Do you mean you would prevent it by making it irrecover· 
able t-Yes j the discouragement mUst come to the money~leDder. you 
should prevent the money·lender by. making it impossible for him to lend 
money. 

X·605S. In other words, you are in favour of restricting the credit 
open to railway employees !-Not exactly restricting but regulating; we 
want all the needs of a railway man to be sUJ"plied by the credit bank 
and not through any other outside sources. 

K·6059. In your memorandum you say : " There is a clear necessity 
for introduction of weekly payment legislation". Do you mean that all 
rail'l'ay employees should be paid weekly !-If possible, all should be paid 
weekly, but at any rate those whose wages are less than Rs. 250 should be 
paid weekly. 

K·60GO. Do you think that would be popular with the men !-The 
present state of ·things is not popular ; the wages are very low. 
. K.60G!. But if the railways agreed to your proposal to pay weekly, 
all persons receiving Rs. 250 or less, do you' think the persons concerned 
would like it '-Certainly. When you introduced beneficial measures 
there is sometimes opposition first. but there would certainly not be 
opposition when the Unions hl\vP educated the people as to the henefits 
that will accrue. 

K·60G2. You say 'the I!'enerol tendency of the workers is to snend 
lavishly '-That is not my statement: that is the statement of the 
Born bay Labour Gazette. 

K·60G3. If men were paid four times .. month instead of onM a mont1l., 
do you not think there would be a tendency to spevd lavishly on four 
pay days instead of one T-They spend lavishly at present because their 
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desires have been repressed, but if they- were paid regularly and ade
quately ~ere would not be lavish expenditure. 

K-SO.64. A great many men live more or less on credit from the ban'a, 
do they not f-Certain people on account of low wages depend upon the 
"moia. 

K·6065. If you had weekly wages what would hap'pen to such men !..,.... 
The immediate effect would be that they would be able to supply their 
needs by their wages without getting into debt unnecessarily. 

K-6066. You say that you have "demanded a system of time-scale 
~f payment which will ensure every employee whose service has been 
... tisfactory, a progressive increase in remuneration, proportionate to in· 
c' ... .&Sed family burdens". Do you mean that when a man has a child 
born to him his pay should be increased I-Certainly. We are in favour 
or family allowances. 

K-SOS7. If one man makes up hiS' mind to live economically, not to 
marry and to have no children, while another man says he will have S 
children, why should the State pay more to the second man than to the 
first !-The .fact that such a payment is made in very advanced countries 
ahows that it is not an unreasonable thing. In France there is a system 
of family allowances, and I think also in Czechoslovakia. 

K·6068. Is not that because in France they are anxious to increase the 
population, and would not a measure of this kind have the effect of in· 
Cl'easing the number of births I-Certainly not. 

K-6069. You do not think the number of births is in any way affected 
by economic considerations at present !-There is a serious difference of 
opinion on that. 

K-6070. I notice you passed a resolution opposing the Trade Disputes 
Bill !-In the Jharia session. 

K-6071. To what do you albject in that measure !-Firstly, because 
emvloyees in public utility servl<res have been asked to forego the right 
which they formerly enjoyed of striking without giving long notice. 

K·6072. The notice i6 15 days, is it not I-Yes. 
K-6073. Do you consider that unreasonable !-In a country like India 

where the employer is all powerful, the giving of even a day's notice in 
my opinion will to that extent handicap the union. It does not mean 
that we are opposed to giving notice, but we feel that it is generally R 

question of tactics. 

K-6074. But what about the public !-The trouble is that the public 
have no voice-in India. 

K-6075. But do you not think they ought to have ; do you not think 
that before you call a strike on all the railways, they should have the 
right to know some days beforehand '-They have the right to prevent 
strikes by all reasonable means. 

K·6076. If you are in a position to call lightning strikes, how are 
they protected !-We differentiate between lightning strikes which are 
justifiable and others whicb are not. We are not in favour of all light. 
ning strikes. 
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K-60n. Surely you ,!re in ,favour of conducting disputes as far .... 
pflSSible hy negotiation before a strike !-Euctly. 

K-6078. Then is it unreasonable to ask that you should wait 15 days 
before a strike actually comes into op~ration !--Strikes can only be pre
vented by encouragement being given "to constitutional means. 

K-6079. Mr. Cliff: I understand your Federation is asking for a 
Railway Wages Board on which the public should be represented I-Yes. 

K-6080. Does the Trade Disputes Act make any provision for thP. 
I'uhlic being represented or for any enquiry taking place prior to a 
strike !-N ot in all eases. 

K-6081. Does the Trade Disputes Act give you any compensatory 
advantage for having to give 15 days' notice !-No. 

K.-6082. Mr. Claw: Supposing there were some system of a wages 
board, would your objeetiou to the 15 days' notiee disappear !--We are 
not equally opposed to it if it is based on the Canadian Act, which provides 
proper machinery for negotiating ; but in this country there is no snch 
machinery and it is putting the cart before the horse. 

K-6083. Would you be in favour of legislation on the lines of the 
Canadian Disputes Investigation Act !-With snitable modifications. 

K-6084. I mean on the general principles ; I am not dealing with 
detaila !-Exactly. 

K-6085. Mr. Joshi: You have said that your Federation is not regis
tered as a trade union ; are the unions which form the Federation regis
tered !-Except three unions the others are registered. 

K -6086. Sir Alexander Murray : Nine unions out of 12 are registered , 
-Two of them are in the Indian States: the Mysore and N. G. S. Railways. 
So" tbat in those two cases question of registration does not arise. 

K-6087 . . Mr. Joshi: You are in favour of public employment agencies, 
but you suggest there should be representatives of the workers as well as 

• : of the employers on those agencies !-Exa<\tly. 
K-6988. In your memorandum you suggest penalizing recruitment 

other than through the employment agencies. How would you do that f
As in the case of disobeying the provisions of the Factories Act. 

K-G089. Yon are 'in favour of some scheme of unemployment insur
ance I-Yes. 

K-6090. Will your members be ready to pay some small contribution 
towards an unemployment insurance fund !-At a later stage I have said 
that the contributions for unemployment, sickness and other matters should 
not be separated but should be comprised in a payment which should not 
exceed a certain percentage of the wages. 

K-G091. You want a complete scheme for all kinds of social insurance' 
-Yes. 

K-6092. But if Government are not prepared to adopt a comprehensive 
•• heme, will you be opposed to an unemployment insurance scheme!
Certainly not. 

K-6093. And in that case your members 'will be willing to pay a small 
contribution !-Exactly. 
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K-6094. Why do you feel the necessity for some kind of appeal against 
the decisions of the medical officers of the railways Y-Beca115e they are 
the servants of the railway and are subject to indirect pressure. 

K-609S. Has racial discrimination disappeared from the railway 
service Y-Not at all. There are still scales of pay on certllin railway~ 
based on racial discrimination; the quarters are allotted on a racial basis 
and the leave rules are framed on the same basis. Guards' Rwming 
Rooms and Institutes are further instances. 

K-6096. Are Europeans and Anglo-Indians recruited on different 
scales of pay to those given to Indians !~ Yes. 

K-6097. Is it your experip.nce that the railways employ contractors for 
certain kinds of work which they could do themselves t-Yes. 

K-609B. Why do they do that T-Sometimes because it affords a poten
tial source of blackleg labour and also in oreler possibly to retrench people 
indiscriminately. 

K-6099. They employ contractors in order to make it easy for them 
to deal with strikes f-Yes, and to be independent of local labourers. 

K-61DD. Sir Alexander Murray: Can you give 115 an instance of .that 
sort of thing '-If you refer to the memorandum of the Bengal Nagpur 
Union you will find the policy laid down by the head of that administra
tion of introducing cbntract labour to do work originally done in the work
shops and it says that that is done in order that they may be independent of 
local labour. 

K-61Ol. Mr. Joshi: What is your attitude towards a scheme of sick
ness insurance '-The attitude of the railwaymen may be very clearly 
defined in this way that any proposed scheme of insurance . should not 
deprive employees of any privileges which they may now enjoy. 

K-6102. Have you any objection to having a sickness insural1ce scheme 
for those people who get no benefit of any kind· when they are sick at 
present T-We have no objection. 

K-6103. In that case you make no condition '-No condition. 
K·61D4. Will they be willing to make some small contribution towards 

a sickness insurance scheme ?-Yes, provided it is not too much. 
K-61DS. Is any difl'erentiation made between Europeans and Anglo

Indians and Indians as to qualifications for employment in railway ger
vice '-Yes; on the Eastern Bengal Railway the Agent circularised a letter 
.ssuring the Anglo-Indian staff that in spite of the policy of Indianization 
the Anglo-Indians would be given preference and would be engaged on 
lower qualifications than Indians. 

K-6106. Sir Alexander Murray: Have you a copy of that letter T
You will finn it in the memorandum of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
Employees' Association. 

K-HID7. Mr. Joshi: You -are in favour of a central wages board and 
;jistrict wages boards as laid down in the English Railways Act 7-' 
Yes. 

K-6l0B. You do not think that will stand in the way of the develop
nent of unions ,-It depends upon the constitution of the trade board. 

K·6l09. If it is on English lines there is no objection '-There is na 
lbjection. . . 
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K·6UO. It really means that you do not object to any machinery for 
settling disputcs between employers and employees if these two eonditions 
are fulfilled: (1) that your Union is recognized as part of that organiza· 
tion and (2) the functions of the unions are not usurped by the new body f 
-Exactly. 

K·6IIl. At present you are aware that on certain committees. the 
individual grievances of the men are dealt with while unions are not 
al.!owed to deal with individual grievances V-Yes, the right of the unions 
to speak cn behalf of their members should not be usurped. 

K·6112. Have you read the new leave rules f-Unfortunately we have 
not yet received them. It was mentioned that they were published in the 
Gazette of India, and we have asked the Railway Board to send Ul! a 
copy. 

K·6113. Is it your experience that the fines fund is disproportionately 
spent on Europeans and Anglo·Indians rather than on Indians I-Yes. 

K·6114. Y<lU would like to have this finea fund managed by a joint 
committee of the employers and representatives of the Union !-Exactly ; 
'\I'c h~ve. no objection to that, 

K·6Il5. You want the instillments payable to co.operative societiea to 
be deducted from salaries I~ Yes; that should be done subject to the 
cmployee being willing. 

K·6U6. Are you in favour of a general right being given to the rail· 
ways on behalf of the co·operative credit society to deduct instalments from 
,,~es without the direction of the employee I-No. 

K·6117. Col. RusseU : What evidence have you of the statement that 
.. rec~ntly. rigour of medical examinations for the traffic, running staff, et~ .• 
has been increased" !-The employees are constantly complaining that that 
is so, but we are not in, a position to say technically that it is so. 

K·6IIB. You complain of the compulsory retirement under this head, 
hut I suppose you would admit that the railways have to consider the 
safety of thc public in the first place ?-Yes. 

K·61I9. If a man's sight is defective, for instance, I suppose he must 
be removed from the running staff '-He should be removed to a position 
in which he would be suitable. 

K.6120. But that might result in lowering of grades f-Not nece!· 
~8rily. 

K.6I21. You would not acceQt that '-No, because we maintain that 
the.e ailments are incidental to the occupation. 

K·6I22. The individual concerned should receive compensation f
Exactly: and that comp.nsation can be better paid in the shape of un· 
diminished wali!'es. . 

K·6123. Your suggestion is that he shoiild occupy a leas responsible 
post, but receive the same pay f~ Yes. 

K·6124. Do you think that would be fair to those who a1'1' holding 
similar posts f-Certainly. . 

K·6125. You say : "the employeea have no right of reference to 
independent and competent medical opini!>n n. Are you qnite sure of 
that f-Yes ; many people have lost their jobs. on secount of that. 
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K-6126_ The Chief Medical Officer on the M_ and S_ M_ Railway aiel 
that such cases were referred for instance to an ophthalmic speci&list in. 
Madras f-That may be so in certain individual cases, but generally ths 
employees have no right of reference. 

K-6127_ You feel that fon each railway a refere .. should be appointed' 
-Not a referee but a board, to which cases of doubt could be referred; 
that board should consist of people in whom the employers and employees 
have confidence as being impartial. 

K-6128. Is it the view of the Federation that the ~ailway should pro· 
\ide houses for all their employees f-Yos. The nature of railway work 
is such that this privilege is absolutely necessary. 

K-6129. With regard to housing quarters, you say that" theraeial 
discrimination in regard to types of quarters allotted to employees can be 
glaringly perceived by a visit to some Railway colonies, like Khargpu~, 
Lillooah, etc." We were at Khargpur f-Possibly you were not sh~wn the 
contrast between the European settlement and the Indian settlement. 

K-6130. I suppose you admit that there is a different standard of liv· 
ing T-The stsndard of living is based on discriminating scales of pay. 

K-6131. You say : "most of the quarters provide no arrangements 
for adequate lighting, conservancy and water supply and apparently are 
not designed from a health point of view". Whose opinion is that f-It 
is the opinion of the suffering employees. Quarters in the railway colonies 
are not satisfactory. 

K-6132. Have you ever been to the Golden Rock colony f-Yes. 

K-6133. Do you still maintain that none of the quarters are satisfac
tory '-I do not maintain that they are all unsatisfactory, but some of them 
are unsatisfactory. The quarters allotted to the daily-paid stsff are un· 
satisfactory. If there are exceptions then the exceptions prove the rule. 

K-6134. You say that " quarters should be built on the methods sug· 
gested by a joint committee of employers, workers' organizations and 
sanitary experts". Do you think that is a practicable proposition .!
Certainly. At Khargpur there has been what is known as the Cunningham 
Committee on which the railway officers and union officials have been func
tioning in order to recommend the best type for new houses. 

K-6135. Do you know what happened there !-It has not functioned 
properly. 

K-6136. Why not !-Because the Company has not been willing to 
finance the recommendations. , . , 

K-6137. The evidence we had was that the workers' representstives on 
that committee would not agree to any type plan and could not agree to 
put forward any type themselves I-That is not exactly true. They did 
not agree to the Union's sl1lr!>;estion regarding the improvement of 
quarters and quarters were built very inconveniently for the stsff. 

K.613S. Under the heading of .. Health" you say" medical facilities 
as exist, are very inadequate". Is that a general statement too !-Yes. 

K-6139. In every place '-Even at Khargpur, where there Were four 
dispenaariea incl.uding the Government dispensary. 
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~-614Q. And at Golden Rock !-The facilities there also are inade-
1l.1!-a.te. 'j:'here are no zenana hosp:tal. or Lady Doctors for women Folk 
.In any of the Railway Colonies. 

K-6141. Mr. Claw: Are any women employed on the railways I-Many 
~ousa.nds. 

K-6142. In what capacity !-As workers in the workshops, etc. 
K-6143. Col. Rus •• U : You have Government hospitals quite near !

'f es, but t1iat is only at Khargpur. 

K-6144. And at Trichinopoly and Madras I-In Trichinopoly you have 
to go 4 miles; in Madras they can deal with cases without railway hospitals. 
'[ am not referring to the colonies only but to the outstations where no 

, j'acilitieil exist 'at all and one doctor has to look after nearly 30 stations. 
K-6145. You say: "special investigation by independent medical 

"xperts is necessary" as to industrial diseases. Is there such a. thing as 
industbal disease on railways I-We feel there are, but they have not 
been properly investigated. 

K-6146. If a medical officer has been 20 to 25 years on a railway, do 
you not think he is an expert in railway wcrk !-He might be. 

K-6147. And therefore he is possibly aware of the fact that there may 
or may not be industrial diseases among. the men I-He may be aware of' 
it, but it does not f<>llow that he will recommend relief for the good of the 
workers. He may not recommend treatment which may result in financial 
cost to the employers. Cases may occur in which the .employees are not 
properly treated by the railway doctors because the railway doctors are 
servants of the railway. 

K-6148. Mr. Cliff: With regard to occupational diseases, when a man 
is being medically examined as an applicant for railway service, is he 
!,xamined for varicose veins ; have you any knowledge of any cases of 
varicose veins occurring amongst your members on the railways I-I cannot 
say. 

K-6149. Is your Federation taking the opportunity which this Com
mission has provided of putting foward a large number of demands of rail
w!lymen I-No, certainly not ; whatever we are demanding has been put 
forward in reslutions which have been passed at the annual conventions, 
P'Iblished and sent to the Government. 

K-6150. Is it the position of your Federation that they are prepared 
to negotiate with the Railway Board and the Railway Agents in respeet of 
these matters I-Certainly ; we have no objection to that. Our difficnlty 
is that we do not get an answer. We are prepared to accept a reasonable 
eompromise. 

K-6150a. Does your Federation belr~ve in striking and stopping the 
public services !-We do not always. 

K-6151. Is it the policy of your Federation that every attempt should 
be made to prevent a stoppage of railway services I-Certainly. 

K-6152. What sugRcstions do you'make for dealing with matters aris
ing out of employment !-We w&nt joint standing committees in which 
union representatives will deal with every day matters on the basis of 
Whitley COlll1llitt~~s. 
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K-6153. Does that mean that your Federation and its constituent 
Unions are prepared 1;0 meet the different railway administrations '-We 
are very anxious to meet them. 

K-6154. And to put propositions before them as to the setting up of 
regular machinery whereby. matters arising out of employment can be dealt 
"With ,-Yes. 

K-6155. Is it your experience that men who are not members of your 
Union have not put forward any demauds I-Yes, they are mostly 
illiterate. As a matter of fact if the unions were properly encouraged 
they would: have a memhership of 100 per cent. Most of those who are not 
m.emhers do in fact follow the policy of the unions. 

K-6156. Are you prepared to accept a Railway Wages Board on'the 
lines of the English Railway Board I-Provided that it includes real 
Tepresentatives of the public and is not nominated by Government. 

K-6157. Is there any real difficulty in securing representatives of the 
pnbUc in India !-There is considerable difficulty. There is no machinery 
by which the opinion of the p~lblic can be obtained and the legislatures 
do not fully represent the publIc. 

K-6158. May I take it that it is a matter between your Federation and 
the Railway Board to .endeavour to agree with regard to the selection of an 
independent Chairman '-Certainly. 

K-6159. Assuming that machinery were established, are you pre
pared to accept its daeisions I-Certainly. 

K-6160. Does that mean you are in favour of compulsory arbitration f 
-Yes, compulsory arbitration by a properly constituted body. But the 
.difficulty is to get a properly constituted body. 

K-6161. Do you think it is possible to get a body in which you would 
have confidence I-Yes. 

K-6162. Mr. Joshi: Has the Federation passed resolutions in favour 
<of compulsory arbitration '-No. 

K-6163. Mr. Cliff: Tlien how can you say they are in favour of com
pulsory arbitration Y-It is my own personal opinion; it cannot be taken 
as being tAe opinion of the ~ederation. 

K-6164. Is the Ohinese labour to which you refer a seripus problem f-. 
Yea ; at the tiine of the Lillooah East Indian Railway workshop strike 
Chinese labour ·was brought in. 

K-6165. What number 'We"" employed '-I cannot give you the definite' 
nomber, but "it was considerable. Some six months ago Chinese repl'e
sentatives came to Khargpur and wanted the union to help them in getting 
employment for a large number of Chinese in Kbargpur in various cate
gorIes as fitters and skilled staff. 

K-6166. With reference to the statement made in your memorandum in 
regard to accidents, has a demand been made to the different railway 
administrations that a representative of the trade union should be present 

• when an enquiry is being held into an accident !-The Bengal Nagpur 
Railway Labour '\Jnion asked the administration to allow a Union repre
sentative to be present but this 'was refused. 
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K-6167_ lias any representation been made to the Railway Board in 
taat respect !-It :is a (;ompany-managed Railway and they say that DO 

appeal lies to the Railway Board_ 
K-6168. But has this demand been put before the Railway Board with 

regard to the State-managed railways !=-Not yet, but it is a matter of 
repre~ntation by the unions to the administrations. 

K-6169. You refer in your memorandum to Mr. (lokhale's amendment 
with regard to the education of half-timers, and you say " it :is necesaary 
that a similar amendment including adult illiterate workers abould be in
corporated ill the present I8.bour leglslation ". Wbat is meant by that !
There is a large number if illiterate adult employees in the workshops and 
their efficiency is to that extent diminiahed. We want a provision in the 
Factories Act making it compulsory for the employer to educate every 
illiterate employee, whether an adult or a child. We want night schools 
to be financed by the railways. 

K-6170. Mr. :Ahmed: I understand you are in favour of compulsory 
education at the cost of the railways !-Yes. 

K-6171. What is the living wage of a worker, his wife and two 
children I-It does not fall abort of RB. 35 for bare food. . 

K-6172. What will be the additional east of clothing I-It cannot be 
less than RB. 7 to Rs. 10 per month. 

K-6173. What:is the cost of house rent '-Rs. 84 to Rs. 100 per annum 
is the minimum ; I wish to refer you to the Bombay Government's Labour 
Office enquiri~s and also Burma Government'9 enquiry. 

K-6174. Col. Russell: Would the same figures apply to Madras!
Certainly not. So far as rentals are concerned, but other expenses are 
approxImatcly the "ame or not widely different. 

K-6175. Mr. Ahmed: What would be the cost of cookipg utensils !....,... 
Re. 1 per month on the average. 

K-6176. What is the cost of the barber I-As. S. 
K-6177. What is the cost of soap !-.As. 8". 
K-6178. Are these people indebted T-Very much indebted. 
K-6179. You have said that money-lenders should be prevented from 

lending money to the workers ; do you propose that legal immunity from 
proceedings sliouId be given to workmen as is given to Indian Princes !
I think that workers earning less than a certain minimum wage should be 
immune from civil proceedings in respect of such debts. 

K-6180. Your idea is that they should borrow from the oo-operative 
credit societies I-Yes. 

K-6IBl. You have said that vou want somethin!? on the lines of the 
English Whitley Committees '-Yes; may I refer you to Mr. Gilch~'~ 
book" Couneiliation and Arbitration" pa!!es 4B. 49 Rnd 50 r."Arding 
English Government Committee's recommendation to constitute Whitley 
Committees consisting- of solel)r trade nnion repr~sentatives and the 
ac.~eptance of this recommendation by the Government for its works .• 

(The witness withdrew.) 
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Affiliation with All.India Rai1waymen's Federation, Mullu, II. 4637. 
Attitude of employe1'8. B. N. R. lndi(m Labour Uuion, I. pp. 546. 546. 
Branches, .Jiutlu, 11, 4631-2. 
Compulsory membership advocated, B. N. R.lntlian Labour Un-ion. I, p. 54ft 
Constitution, and accounts, Mullu. II. 4635·6. 
Control over men, RameAa:ndra Roo, Mtdtu, Na.wu. II, 4798·803. 
Co.operation with Agent and staff desired. Mutlu, II, 4848-52. 
Facilities Bhould be given for recovery of dues through salary bills towards benefit 

institutions started by union, B. N. R. Indian Lab()tlA' Union. I, p. 544, (Mll-UU), 
11,4919·21. 

History, activitie8, etc., Railway Board. I, p. 163: B. N. R. Indian Labovr 
Union. I, p. M6~ 

and IndebtedneB8, MuUu, II. 4765.70. 
}!('mberwp: 

constantly Changing, J(Jf'f'(lIj. I, p. 323, II, 4354. 
Numbe1'8 and type of member • .1lluUu. n, 462.8-30, 4633-4 

:~~~=d:~~l1)a~~i, 4373-7. 
Muslim welfare committee. at.titude of, MU6Um lrtlfan Committee, I, pp. 546-7. 
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Bengal·Nangpur Railway Indlan Labour UDlon-eondd. 
Position 1'e piecework system, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, pp. 638.9, (Mutt")' 

II, 4684-5. 
Recognition, B. N. R.l11dian Labour Union, I, p. 546, (Mullu), II. 4785. 
Registration. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. MS. (Muttu). n, 4627. 
Relations with Bengal N&gpul' Railway Employees Union, JaN'ad. n, 4352-3. 
Representation of grie\'a.nces, MuUu. Ramachandra Roo. Naidu, n, 4794-804. 
Representatives, see MUTTU. KASHI NATH ; NAIDU, W. V. R.; RAMCHANDRA 

RAO •• P.; SOMAYAJULU, MR. and BOSE, A. N., II. 4613·936. 
Right to represent individual cases, question of, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 

535, (Balle. llamchandra Ran, etc.). II, 4702, 4704. 4782·9. 4796. 
Secession from AIl.India. Trade Union Congress. J.fuUu. II, 4638. 
Victimisation of members, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, pp. 533, 534, 535, 546, 

(M _I ... ), II, 4683. . 

Bengll and North-Western RaHway: 
Absenteeism, RailwQ,y BOOf'd, I, p. 22. 
Accidents, incidence and causes, Railway Board, I, pp. 00, 91. 
Contract with, date of determination. Railway Board. I, p. 285. 
Co-operative Credit Societies, Railway Board, I. pp. 85-6. 
Diseases, Railway Board, I, p. 67. 
Education, schools, number, number of pupils a.nd expenditure, Railway B9ar4, 
. I, pp. 218·9. 

Efficien<'y. position ret Railway Board, I, p. 153. 
Ferry labour, recruitment method. Railway Board. I, pp. 13, 16. 
First aid and medicaf relief. Railway Board, I. p. 96. 
Foremen and assistant foremen, statistics, 1925 and 1929. Railway Board, I, p. 29&. 
Health: 

Dietary, Railway Board, I, p. 55. 
Medical facilities, Railway Board. I, pp. 59, 61, 62. 
Physique, Railway Board, I. p. 56. 
Sickness statistios, Railway Board. I. p. 52. 

HoUl'8, Railway Board, I. pp. 109, 112. 113. 
Housing. Railway Board, I, pp. 42-51. 
Industrial disputes, 8ee tW tilk. 
Labour : 

Contact with villages, Railway Board. I. p. 6. 
average Duration of employment, Railway Board, I. p. 20. 
Permanent force, extent of, Railway Board. I. p. 10. 

Leave, Railway Board, I, pp. 144, 147. 
Mileage, and number and cost of staff, Rail1cay Board, I, pp. 192, 193. 
Operating efficiency, st.atistics, 1924-25 a.nd 1928-29. Railway Board, I, pp. 296-7. 
Organisation, Railway Board, I, p. 23: 
Passes, Railway Board. I; pp. 131, 237. 
Press employeea. recruitment mothod, Railway Board. I. p. 12. 
Provident fund, Railway Board. I. p. 81. 
Service agreements, Railway Board, I, pp. 177, 271·2. 
Staff. relations with rank and file, Railway Boat'd, I. p. 34. 
Trade Union, Rrlilway Board, I, p. 240. 
Wages: 

Debits against staff, Mar~h 1929, Railway Board. I, p. 282. 
Fines. Railway Board. I. p. 138. . . 
Hi~ht"r than those on industrial undertakings in locality, and &grlCultariA, 

ID~:;~:~:~nB:::;sIbifi. ~:iiway Board, 1. pp. 124, 126. 
Number nnd ('ost. of staff, comparative statementa, Railway Boanl, I. pp. 227.31. 
Payment periods, Railtmy Board, I, p. 140. 
Scales, Railway BOlITa, I, pp. 200-7, 212. 
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Committees. Railway Boord, I. p. 40. 
Fine fund. tranSll:ctiolls of, Railuoay Board, I. pp. 216-7. 
G~nts from ravenu., aud fine fund, Railway Board, I. pp. 214-5. 
In itllte~, Railway Boa-rd, I, pp. 72-3. 

Women nd children, employment, Railway Board. I, p. 114. 
Workmel 's ('-ompemmtion, R(lilwuy Board. I, pp. 98,-1.01. 
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Benge) and North-Western Rallwaymen's AssoolaUon, memorandum: I. pp. 497-509" 
Attendance registers and timekeeping, I. p. 498. 
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Attitude of workers: I, p. 507. 

Control by workers, I, p. 507. 
Formation and history. I. p. 507. 
Recognition. Y. pp. 507. 509. 
Registration. I, p. 507. 
Victimisa.tion of members. I. p. 507. 

Centra.l and Provincial Legisla.tures, I. p. 508. 
Contraot work, I. pp. 498, 505, 506. 
Dismissal a.nd disch.rge. Y. pp. 498. 507. 
Education. I, pp. 497 -50S. 
Factories Act. I. p. 608. 
Firemen. I. p. 497. 
Guords. Y. pp. 497. 505. 
H .. lth. Y. p. 499. 
Hours, I. pp. 503·4, 508. 
Housing, I. pp. 498, 499. 506. 
IndeblAldn.... Y. p. 506. 
Jndustrial disputes, I, pp. 507. 608. 
Industrial efficienoy. I. pp. 606-7. 
Industrial relations, I, p. 507. 
Internal labour convention, I, p. 508. 
Leave, I. pp. 498, 504, 505, 506. 
Old age and premature retirement, I, pp. 498. 500, 505. 
P ...... Y. pp. 498. 505. 507. 
Pensions and gratuities, I. pp. 498. 500-1, 505. 
Promotion, I, pp. 497. 505, 507. 
Provident fund, I, pp. 500, SOl, 505, 
Raoial discrimina.tion. I. pp. 498, 506, 508-7. 
Reoruitment. I. p. 497. 
S&fe<y. Y. pp. 502. 503. 
Sanitary arrangements, I, pp. 498.500, 506. 
Shuntero. Y. p. 497. 
Signallers, I. p. 497. 
Stoff. Y. pp. 497. 504. 
Station ma.sters, I, p. 497. 
Trade Diapute.s Aot. I, p. 508. 
Trade unions, I. pp. 507,609. 
Trade Uniona Act, I, p. 507. 
Wages: I, pp. 497". 504·5, 506· 7. 

Deductions, I. p. 506. 
Low standard, I, p. 500. 
Minimum. Y. pp. 505·6. 
Overtime. I, pp. 503, 505. 
1?ayment. It pp. 498. 600. 

Welfare, I. p. 500. 
Workmen's Compensa.tion Aot, I, pp. 602, 50S. 
Workshops, I, pp. 497, 498, 499, 500, 601, 504. 505, 508. 

BBAMDARKAR, V. P., see MAFLIN, P. H., O.B.E., M.e., etc., representing the Eaate-m 
Bengol R&ilway. 11. 3287·3568. 

BHATNAGAR, H. S., representative of East India Rauwa.y Union, Morada.bad, au 
SURENDRA NATH, MR. etc •• Y. pp. 461·77. II. 3570·787. 

, Dina School, Railway Boa/rd, I, pp. 30·1, 31. 

BIRMAMUTHAMO, R. R., see KIRK, ERNEST, ete., representing the South Indian Rail ... 
way Union, Coimbatore, I, pp. 588·90, II, 5819·90. 

Blackwater fever, Ret under Diseases. 
Bombay, Baroda and Central IndIa Rallway: 

.Absenteeism. Railway Board. I, pp. 20, 21. 
Aooidenta. C&USl'!A. RailUJatl Board, I. pp. 91.2. 
Anglo.Indian and domiciled Europea.n employees, evidence on beha.lf of, see LYONS, 

A .•• nd DUFFY. N. T .• II. 2026·2121. 
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Bomba" Baroda and CentnJ. India RaUway--tWJald. 
Apprenticeship. Railway Board. I, p. 11, (ArmitMt.ad), n. 1948-9. 
Co~:nercial and transportation branches recruitment method, Railway Boom, I.,. 
Contract with. date of determination. Railway Board, T, p. 285. 
Co·operative stores, Railway Board, I. p. 86. 
Discharges, sta.tistic8, Railway Board, T. p. 17. 
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Adult. f~ilities, Railway Board, I, p. 77. 
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SO, 218.9. 
Efficiency: 
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Position rf!, Railway Board. I. p. 153. 

'Establishmpnt offi('('r. RnilfDt'ly Boord, Y, p. 28. 
First aid Bnd medical relief, Railway Board, I. p. 96. • 
~~~e~ anti Rssistant foremen, statistics, 1925 and 1929, BailwaV Board. I. p. 298. 

Dietary, Railway Boord, I, p. 55. 
_-\nti-Mala.rial me8llUre8. Railway Board. T. pp.60. 
Medical facilit.ies. Railway Board, I, p. 56. 
Physique. Railway Boord, I. p. 56. 
Sickness statistics, Railway Board, I, -po 52. 

Hours. Railtcay Board, I. pp. 104, 100, 110, Ill, 113. 
Housing, Railuvry Boan!. I, p. 42.5!. 
Industrial disputes, 8U tluU lille. 
i:~:n: Co-operative Credit Society, Rail1l'rlY Board. I. pp. 84-5, 220·6. 

Origin of, R"ilway Boord, I. p. 5. 
Permanent force, extent of. R4ilway Board. I, pp. 8·9. 

Leave, Railway Board, I. p. 147. . 
Ifan&gement. Railway Board. I. p. 3 notE>. 
Mileage. Rnd number and cost of staff, Railtcay Board. I, pp. 192, 193 . 
.operating efficieney. statistics, 1924·25 and 1928-29, Railway Board, I, pp. 292·3. 
Organisation. Railtroy Boom, I. pp. 23. 27. 
P888eS. Rdilway Board, I, p. 237. 
:fosition as ~ards purchase of property by Sccretn.ry of State, Jadwm, II, 2381·3. 
Provident fund, Railtroy BOflm, I, pp. SO-I. 
Represent.ation of grievances, opportunities, Rai1100Y Board. I, pp. 27, 174. 
Representatives. ReI', ARMITSTEAD. H., )I.B.E., V.D.; CONDON. E. C. 8., 

V.D. : COTESWORTH. C. G .• V.D.: and HOBBS, Colonel, ft. F., D.S.O., ~I.O •• 
I', 1625·2025; and JACKSON, SIR ERNEST, KT •• CLE.; BALL, H. P.; IOHKS, 
I. A.: PATERSON. J. J. C.; SCORESBY JACKSON, DR.; KENNEDY, G. H.; 
ANTIA, J. D.; and HOBBS, Col. H. F., II. 2329, 2565. 

Sanitary Committees, Railtcay Boord, I, pp. 65-6. 
Service agreements. Railway Board. T. pp. 26.'5·6. 
Staff Committccs, composition act.i,-itief!;. etc .. RailU'ay BrlOf'd, I, p.39. 
Staff : 

Organisation, Railway BQffrd. I. p. 179. 
Relations with rank and file. Railu'flY Boord. I, p. 34. 

Trade Union, RailUYIY Board, It pp. 159. 163. 167. 240. 
Training, Railu'Uy Board, 1. p. 33. 
-Wages: 

D('bits against staff. ~Iarch 1929. Rail1MY Board, It p. 282. 
Fines, Railway Boord, I. pp. 136, 137. 
Fixing of, RailUYlY Boorc/. I. p. 134. 
w.oreases in wages bil), Railway Board, I, p. 124. 
Local allowances, Ratlu'tly Board. It p. 128. 
Number and cost of staff, compa.ra.ti\·c statemente, Railway Boord. I, pp.227-31. 

ayment periods, Railtru1J Board, I. p. 140. 
reentage increases iu or about 1920, and comparison with increaaes allowed 
y local government. Railtray B6Qf'd. I. pp. 233·4. 

Sc ea, Railway Board. I. pp. 204-5. 
Tra lling allowances. Railway BOGrd-, I. p. 130. 
Work~lOps. 8('81e8, Railway Board. I. p. 210. 
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IIombaJ. Baroda and Con".l India Rall"Q-«>tNI4. 
WeHare: 

Fine fund~ transactions of. Railway Board. I, pp.- 216-7." 
Grants from revenue and fine funds, Railtoay Board .. I. pp. 214-5. 
In8titut('~. Railway Board. I, pp. 72-3. 
Sports activities, Railway Board, I, p. 75. 
Staff Welfare Fund. Bailtoay Board, I, p. 76. 

Women and children, employment. Railway Boord, I. pp. 114. 116. 
Workmen's compensation, Rail10ay Board,. I, pp. 98, 101, 102. 

Bombay. Baroda and Central India Railway Oarrlage and Wagon Indian ApPllnU •• 
Association, Dl~morandum. I, pp .. 429-32. 

Bombay. Bar.oda and Central India Railway Employees' AssoclaUon,. history. aotivitiu' 
etc., Railway Board. I, p. 163. 

Bombay. Baroda and Cen~allndJa Railway Employees' UnIon: 

Hu.ory, activities. etc .• Railway Boord. I, p.- I6:!. 
R£'preM'ntation. Challdrika pratJ(JIJa, Vol. II, Part II. 3492. 

Bombay, Baroda and CeDtrallndia Rallway W"rkers' Federation: 
Affiliation, to All-India Ra.ilwlI.ymcn's Federation, question of, Chandrika Pramdcl. 

Vol. II. Par' Il. 3341·2. 
Federation v.ith ot·her unions, ShaO"fl.:l, II, IS:!.!. 
Forma.tion. membership, etc.; Palhik. Sharma~ II, 151()'-19". Cha,·nd,.ika Pf'Q8a44,. 

Vol. il, Part II, 3340. 349:!-3. 
Memorandum. I. pp. 4.27-9. 
Recognition, request for: PatMk, II, 1522-3, 1581-2. 

no Trace of. Jackson. II, 2487, 2497-8. 
Registration, Pathik. II. 1513. 
Represt"ntatives. Bee PATHIK. B. S., alld SHARMA, B. L., I, pp. -127-9. 

1I. 1509·1624. 

BOSE. A. N., lite MUTTU. Kansbl Math, etc., representa.ti\'"e8 of the B. N. R. India-D, 
La.bour Union, I. pp. 53.2-46, II, 4613 .. 936. 

Bribery and corruption: E. I. R. Union, lJloradalxul, I. pp..476-7; E,1. R. UnioIJ, Lillooah, 
I. pp. 477-8; B. I. R. Uflion, Khagaul, I, p. 489, 49-6; Kandwapara Railway Workmen,'. 
Union. I. p. 531; Nayudu. I. p. 592; AU-bulia. Railwaymen's i'e.<kration. I, p. 635. 

See aMO under Recruitment. 
one CH.Se only, in connection with a.ppointments. known of. Wath(Jlt, II, 4067-9. 
as Cause of strike, E.1. R. Union. Kllayaul, I. p. 496. 
Complaints by staff would be investigated,. but joint committee "rith tr-dde union not 

necessary, Walhen. II. 5247·~. 
Custom of, Botkins, II, 5902·9. 
Evidence, difficulty of obtaining. Rothera, II, 5484-5. 5533-5. 
Lillooah workshop. a.llegations and position re in.:vestigation. Coll:in, II, 4124.34; 

Bad4war, II. 4126·8. 
Low wages a. ca.use of, E. I. R. Union. Moradabad. I. p. 469. (Surendra NfMh), II, 

3771. 
re Medical certificates, Gemral Workers' Union. N. W. R., I, p. 405. (Kilt"",), II, 209, 

236.9; Hikmatullah. II. 3681. 
of Medical staff. Surendra Nulla. Hikmalull4h. Bhalnagar, Pawley, II. 3613-82. 
re O"ertime, Kanclarapara Railway Workers' Union. I. p. 531. 
in connection with PRSSe8. and privilege ticket orders. Kanchrapara Railway Worko! 

melt's UlIion. I, p. 531. • 
Petitions re, aometimes received,. Rothera. II, 5497. 
Prevention: 

Assistance of Union would be welcomed, Rotlaera, II. 5684·6. 
Difficulty, Rothera, II. 5525. 5532·5. 

Representations made to ma.nagement re., Hilcmalullah,· Bhatnaqar, II, 3730-2. 
Sek-ction Boa.rd for recruitment the only means of stopping, }'reeman, II, 6911,. 

6919. Diw. II. 5915·7. 
of Supervising ·officers, Aigar, I. p. 571. 

Burial or cremation, preferential treatment of Europeans a.nd Ahglo-Indiu.ns, E. B • ..I .. 
Indian F.mploycc8' A88ocialion, I, pp. 526, 527. 

B'U81a, recruitmen\ for. metbod&. Rotltoag Board, I, p.·IS; 
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Burma Rallway, 
.Absenteeism, Railway BOMd. I. p. 21. 
Accidents, incidence a.nd C8.UBe8, Railway Board, I, pp. 90-tl. 
Discharges, statistics, Railway Board. I. p. 17. 
Diseases, Railway Board, I. p. 67. 
Education: 

Adult, facilitics, Railway Board, I. p. 77. 
EffiC~:~O~' number, number of pupils and expenditure. Railway Boai'd, I, pp. 218.9. 

~O:~?!~ ~~t~'liU:y jj=:.sI~;~:: Itailway Board, I. p. 137. 

~~:~:e~ and assista.nt foremen. sta.tistics, 1925 and 1929, RailwGy Board, I, p. 29S. 

Births and dea.ths. Rail1lXl1l Board. I, p. 53. 
lledica1 facilities, Railway Board, I, pp. 58, 59, 61. 62. 
Sickness statistics, Railway Board, I, p. 52. 
Working conditions, Railway Board, I. p. 64. 

Honrs, Railway Board, I, pp. 104, Ill. 
Housing, Railway Board, I. pp. 42-51. 
Industrial disputes. 8U t1&tJI title. 
Lnbour: 

Contact with villa.ges, Railway Board, I, p. 6. 
average Duration of employment, Rail1lXJY Board, I. p. 20. 
Family life. disturbance of. Railtmy Boara I, p. 15. 
Origin of. Railway Board, I, p. 5. 
Permanent force, extent of, Railway Board, I, p. 8. 

Mileaa:e, a.nd number and coat of staff, Railway Board, I, pp. 192, 193. 
Opera.ting efficiency, statistics, 1924.25 and 1928·29, Railway Board, I, p. 295. 
Organisation, Railway Board, I, p. 23. 
Passes. Railway Board. I, p. 131, 237 
Personnel officer, Railway Board, I, p. 28. 
Sanito.ry arrangements and water supply. Railway Board, I, p. 64. 
Staff, relation with rank a.nd file, Railway Board. I, p. 34. 
no Trade Unions, Railway Board, I. p. 239. 
~Vages : 

Comparison with industriaJ. undertakings. Railway Board. I. p. 136. 
Debits against staff. March 1929, Railway Board, I, p. 282 . 

. Fines. RaHway Board. I. pp. 137. 139. 
Increases in wages bill, Railway Board, I, p. 124. 
Number and COHt of staff, comparative statements, Railway Board, I, pp. 227·31. 
Pa.yment periods, Railway Boord, I, p. 140. 
Piece work system, Railway Board. ·1. p. 141. 
Sca.les, Railway Board, I, pp. 202·3. 
Workshops, sca.les, Railway Board, I. p. 209. 

Welfare: 
Fine fund, transactions of, Railway Board, I, pp. 216·7. 
Gra.nts from revenue and fine fund. Railway Board, I .. pp. 214.5. 
Institutes. Railway Board, I, pp. 72·3. 

Women, employment, na.ture of, Railway Board, I. pp. 114-116. 
Workmen's compensation. &tilway Board, I, p. 98. 

BURN, D. S.; RICHARDSON. A.; WOOD. P.; LIMPUS. C. G.; GRIFFITHS. 111. T,' 
KUNDUNLAL. V. R. and STALLARD. DR. P. L.. representing the Great India.n 
Penimmln. Hailway: II. 2715·2969. 

Absenteeism. 11, 2715·6, 2856. 
Appointments and promotions. I. p. 320. 
Apprentices, I. p. 320, II. 2~03. 
Co.operative oredit society. II, 2925. 
Discharges a.nd dismissals, II.' 2~62·3, 2932·53. 
Di>c ..... II. 2957. 2963. 
Educa.tion.ll. 2816·7. 2852, 2854. 
Efficiency. II, 2761·2.· 
Eyesight tests, etc., n, 2857.61, 2967.2968. 
First aid. II. 2958. ' 
G. I, p, R, Uaion •• II. 2718-23. 2855, 
Grievances, It p. 321" II, 2879·80. 2911·21. 
Guardo, I, p, 320. II. ~.787-90, 
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BURII. D. S. "'e.--ootIOId. 
Health: 

Certifioa.tes from UDa.ttnchcd doctors, II, 2960. 
Medical attenda.nce. II, 2797-9. 
Medieal department. II. 2961. 
Medical exo.minatiolll!J, n. 2962. 
Medical facilities, II, 2961. 
Prescriptions, II. 2797-8. 
Rejections and discharges on physioal grounds, II, 2960. 2968. 396G. 
Sickness incidence. II. 2956. 
Sickness insurance, II. 2959. 

Hours. II, 2825·30. 
Housing. II. 2800.3. 2841·2. 2.s50.1. 2930·2954,. 
Manmad agreement, II, 2818-22. 
Night BOil rem.ova1. II. 2965. 
P ...... I. p. 321. II. 2927·8. 
Penoanent way inspeotors, II~ 2781·2. 
Provident Fund. II. 2839·40. 
Rates and freights, I. p. 320. n. 2734·56. 
StafI Counoil and Committees. I. p. 32. II. 2729·33. 2831.2. 2907·12. 3894·901. 
Station mastere. II. 2769-86. 2833·8. 
Ticket collectors, I, p. 320, II, 2791-4. 
Trod. Unions. II. 2718·28. 2845. 2885·60. 2888·92. 2902.7. 2927·8.2941·7.2953. 
Wages: I. p. 321. II. 280<1.15. 2823, 2843·9. 2865·74. 2922. 

Debito agoin,t staff. I. p. 320. II. 2763·8. 
Waahing and bathing facilities. II, 2955. 
'Workshops, .. Rowan system", II, 2767-60. 

CAMEROII. Mr.; BASTIEII. Mr.; RIGG. Mr. ; MARTSTOII, Mr.; BACKMAII. Mr.; 
POWELL. Mr.; LARDNER. Mr.; WILSOII. Mr. and ATKINSON. Mr •• repreeenta
tives of the Anglo-Indilm and Domiciled European Employees: n. 3174·3286. 

Anglo-Indian SDd Domiciled Europea.n Association, n, 3176-81, 3212-8,3228·36. 
Anglo-Indian &Dd Domiciled European employees: 

Formation of union under consideration, n, 3177.8, 3200-3. 
Passing' over of qualified men, II, 3188-91. 
Posltion on rRilwa.ys, II. 3J82·3, 3249·51. 

ConoHi&tion Board, n, 3219, 3224. 
Discipline, II. 3196. 
Divisional system, IT, 3192-4. 
Education, n. 3282·4. 
Foremen, II. 3244, 3255-6. 
Health: 

Medica.l certificates, n, 3226. 
Sick leave, II, 3225. 

Hours. n, 3260·1. 
Indebtedness, II, 3270-1. 
Indianisa.tion, II. 3184·7. 3246. 
Recruitment, II. 3211. 3241-3. 3253·4, 3263-4. 3279.80. 
Ticket collectors. II, 3262, 3276·7. 
Trade Unions, II, 3220-2, 3237·8. 
Victimisation, II. 3258·9. 
Wages, n, 3204·10, 3272-7. 

CAMERON KER. E., ... COLVIII. Mr. G. L .• C.B., C.M.G .• D.S.O .. etc.. repreaenting 
the East Indian Railwa.y, II, 3788·4195. 

CapItal expendlt~r8, factors considered before embarking on. Ruuell, II, 1017-21. 
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India Rallw.y Carriage .nd Wagon Indl.n ApparenU... A .... I.Uon. 

Catering by Ballways VB. contractors,. BaftMt/. TI. 1214; Ru"aell, n, 1215-7". 

Central Labour Board, Punjab, Lahore, ·memorandum from, Ge1ImJl Wor'" Union, 
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and Indebt.edness, N. W. R. Union, It p. 360; Banerjet, II, 3141. 
Information re, should be given t.o men covenantOO. in United Kingdom, AU-InditJ 

rmd Burma Covenanted Nun·Ga:;d(.ed Railway 8f'.rt~ice8 ASBA •• It pp. 456, 458. 
Investigation of, Bayman, II, 983-4. 
in Madras. AU-India and Burma CQVfft(J7iUd Non-Gazetted Railway Serv~ Alt.in., I, p. 

457; Worker, II, 4937. 

:r:~~1:·,;~'ts~!.RG~·Wo~'::~3Union. N. W.R.,I, p. 417, (Khan). n, 193-5; 
Por8Ofl8, II, 979·81. 

Rice prices. 1919·20 and since, Rothera. I, p. 357. 
no Scientific enquiry into, with isolated exceptions. AU-India Rauwaymen's jI·edn.~ 

I. p. 649. 
in Villages aml industrial towns, comparison, A.rmil8tead, n, 1741.3. 
Wa.ge! and, 8U under Wages. 

OOTESWORTH, C. G., V.D., sa ARMITSTEAD, H., M.B.E., V.D •• etc., representing 
eo~~:~:h:l!~do. and Central India Ra.il,\ay. II, 1625·2025. 

Means of lessening unemployment, G. 1. P. R. 814ff Union. r, p. 441. . 
Spinning in homes for wives could be introduced to increase earnings. Ganu, I, p. 

655. 
Connanted men: 

• .tee aldo parlicttlM gradu. 
Position of. Jarrad. I, p. 324. II. 45..')4; All-11ldla a,1d Burma Cownan.ed Non.Gautttd 

RaulDO.Y Servit:e8 Aun., I, p. 457. 
Recruitment of: AU·India and Burma Covena,Ued Non-GazeUetlJlailwtJy 8ervicu 

A&m., I. pp. 456·7. 
Extent of. Oaivin.lI. 4058-62; VeMbka.lI. 4060·1. 
Number. AU-India and Buf"R14 CoventJAted Non.(}QUlted Railt.txJy Servicu Ass-n., 

I. p. 456. 
not Objected to, but muat not be given preferential position ~ in cach·e. Bt¥lien, 

II. 3263.9. 
when Others available, 'l'homaa, II. 5386. 

CrtmInaJ law, utilisatio~ extent. Rauway Board, I, p. 177. 
CRUICKSHANK, J~A .• ate WATHEN, F. B., etc., repreeenting the Madras and Southern 

Mahra.tta. Railway, 11,4943.5291. 
DALAL. Khau Bahadur Ardeshlr RustomJI. Oontractor, B. B. &nd C. I. RaUwo..Y" Ahmed .. 

abad , I. p. 4.17·9. 
Absenteei.m. T. pp. 438. 439. 
Health. I. p. 438. 

:~~~ ¥: ~438. 
Ind.btodn .... I. pp. 438. 439. 
P ...... I.p.438. 
Recruitment, I. pp. 437·8. 439. 
SaJ.ty. I. p. 438. 
Sanitary al'ra.ngementB. I, p. 438. 
Unemployment. I, p. 438. 
W_I. pp. 438. 439. 
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Death benefit fund: Railway Boara, I, p. 161. 
Establishment and details of, E. B. R. India" Employeu' AB8Il., I,. p; ~23. (BtJnerju). 

II,3106·8. 
Scheme, 8. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 646. (Mullu), II, 4919. 

Debra Dun Railway Staff College, R:ilway Board, I. p. 33. 

Departmental organisatIon: Railway Board, I, pp. 23, 198; N. W. R. Union, I, p. 367" 
(Randev). II. 7 ; General Workers' Union, I. pp. 415, 416; Ja"ad, II, 4280·2. 

Comparison with Divisional, see under DIvisional. 

Diarrhoea. see under Diseases. 
DIAS, Tnr., aee SUARES, R. W., etc., representing the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 

Europea.n Association, I, pp. 618·34, II. 5891-5994. 

DJscharges and Dismissals: 
see also Discipline and Retrenchment. 
Absorption of surplus hands in normal vacancies, B. N. R.lndian Labour Union, I, p. 

535. 
Appea.ls: 

8fe (JUO Appeals. 
should be Allowed, B. N. R. Indian LabOUT Un;on. I, p. 535. 
Assistance of Union in stating case: 

Objection to, Pringle, II, 3343·7. 
no Objection to, Wath~n, II, 4993. 

Court of a.ppeal proposed to deal with, General Worktf8' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 
416. 

Diffioulty, C. W . ..4., Gidney. II, 2676·7. 
None, General Workt1-a' Union, N. W. R., I. p. 416, (Khan), II, 262-6; E. I. R. 

Union, Lillooah, I, p. 481, (Mondal), U.4214,4243, 4245·6; E. I. R. Uni~ 
Khagaul, I, p. 497. 

Percentage, Wood, II, 2935. 
Procedure proposed, E. I. R. Union. Moradahad, I, pp. 462·3. (Surtndra Nat"), 

II. 3782·3. 
Rcfurm.l of, possible in particula.r case, Hayman, II. 1137. 
Reversal of decisi~ns on, few, MaJlin, II. 3336.7. 

R.irtt 5~f8.~~~~~~e~J:;;:m~i~~t3.!~' 2~~, ~~5:i~26; ~!Z~, ~~.;:~ ~ ~:: 
II, 294S·53; G. I. P. R., II, 2966; Priru;le, II, 3323·34; Golvin, II, 4169·71 ; 
lV atken. II. 4982.90, 4997·8.,. Bindair. II. 4986; Charldtm, II, 4987, 4997. 

new Rules, Pringle, II. 3342. 

~~a:~~~:~ :;:~U:Yof~~~~: F,·::i1.RU8seU, II, 1190·2; J08WYU, n, 3360-1. 

Arbitrariness of. B. N. R. Indian LalJour Union. I, pp. 534.635; Aiyor. I, p. 571. 
Board proposed to de&! with, E.!. R. Union, Moradabad, Ii p. 462, (Surendra Nath), 

II,3600. • 
8. Burning qU(llltion, Burn, n. 2937. 2950. 
&S Ca.uso of strikes, Ge1leral Worms' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 397. 397·8, 399, 410, 

411, (Khan), II, 133·5, 164, 166, 2106, 217; E. I. R. Un'on, Khagaul. I, p. 496; 
B. N. R. Indian Lahour Union, I. pp. 534.545; Randttl. II, 106-7.108. 

C8i1SeB. Naticnal Unicn of Railwaym~n of India and Burma, I, p. 460. (0. W. A. 
Gidney), II, 2690; B. and N. W. Railwaymen's Aa.m •• I. p. 507; E. B. R. India" 

fx~:~:~a~~. Iit.·3~;~;; BW!ke~~ t~~~.fWour Union. I. p. 632 j 1t!uirMad. 
Certificates, safeguards re, prop088l. LI •. Col. Gidney, I. p. 608. 
and Cha.rge shoots. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 379; General W01'ktr8~ Union, N. W. B., 

I, p. 416: E. I. R. Union, Moradabod, I, p. 477, (Su.<1Uira Nath. Pon<ky), n. 
3597-9,3754.5,3776; E. I. R. Union, Klwgaul, I, p. 497; B. N. R.lndian LaOOvr 
Unson, I, p. 535; Mondal, II, 4260. • 

Committee of enquiry, with two co·opted members from union, proposal, M. 8_ P. 
Mudoliar, I, p. 565. 

Complaints re, reply to, Muirhead, 11, 366·S. 
under Consideration, /tathem, II, 5476·8. 
of Contract labour. B. and N. W: RailwaYfM"" ...4.8m., I, p. 498. 
Defence should be allowed. eli.charged man. E. I. R. U1I~. Aloradabad. I, p_ 48J.. 

~:::::~: J!c~:: if, ~~; ej(,!::;'y: II, 2454.6. 
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Dlsoharges and Dismlssals---<:Ofttd. 
Discharge in order to avoid enquil'y~d. 

Practice of, Lt.·Col. 00_, I, p. 607. 
Practice decreasing and discouraged, Wat40n, n, 612. 

Distinction between, MllirMnd. II, 364-5. 
Effect on relations of employer and employed, General Worms' Union, N. W. R .. 

I, p.400. . 
Enquiry. statutory provisions advocated, .Aigar, I. p. 582. 
without Enquiry. E. I. R. Union, LiUooah, It p. 481, (Mondal). n. 4214, 4244-6; 

B. N. R. /;uiian Labour Union., I. pp. 584, 535, (Mttttu), n, 4650-1, 4682; 
All-India Railwayme:n's Fedn., I. p. 636. 

Extent of. General Workers' Union, N. W. R.o I, p. 416; E.]. R. Union, Moradabad. I. 
p. 462; E. I. R. Union, LiIlooaJr, I, pp. 478, 481, 482,.484, 485, (Mondal), II, 4214, 
4243, 4244-6; E. I. R. Un-Wn., Khagaul, I, p. 489 ; E. B. R. Indian Employeu' 
.Assn., I. p. 512. ' 

as Form of victimian.tion a.nd punishment, G. I. P. R. Staff Union. I. p. 439, (Joshi), 

~: rZ4f ;lf~~~.Riift~~: f~B~' §: ~2i:J!n(S;;::;tl tn%';L' i.I'p~~1466: 
Grievances in connection with system and proposals, Anglo-Indian and Domicikd 

/J.'llropWll A8sn., I, p. 626. 
and Health qnestion, E. 1. R. Union, I. p. 462. 
and Housing question, B. N. R..1ndian Labour Union. I, p. 542, (BamcAandm &w, 

.MuU'U), II, 4-723, 4917-18. . -
Legal protection of employees. proposal for. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 

535. 
Methods. consideration of particula.r cases referred to, RU8sell, II, 1183-7. 
of Mr. Miller, General WorkerB' Union, N. W. R., I. pp. 397, 410, (Khan), II, 183· 

4. 
after Nineteen hundred and twenty eight strike, Colvin, II, 4135-42; Evam. n, 

4143·4. 
for Ovemaying leave, Pring"- II, 3313·4; Rot""a, II, 5548·9. 
on Physie&i grounds, G. I. P. R., II, 2965. 
Powers, Kennedy, 11. 2454-6 ; Surendm Nath, II, 3784-5 ; Ja'fT(J,d" II, 4560 ; BothM'a, 

II, 5728. 
Procedure: E. 1. R. Union. K1&oagatd. I, pp. 496-7; Hayman, n. 14-21-7; Pringle. 

II; 3320·38. 
Proposals, N. W. R. Union. I. p. 379 ; Aiyar, I, p. 582 ; Lt.-Col. Gidney, I, p. 607· 

8 : AU·lndia llailU'-aymen's Fedn •• I, p. 636. 
Revision under consideration, but representation by union not a.pproved, Hay

man, II, 1310·21, 1336·7. 
during Rainy season, Chandrika Pr(UJ(lda, I. p. 433. 
without Reason being given or opportunity to state case, M. S. H. B. Emplcyeu' 

Dnion, I, p. 550; l'ernandn. II, 5390; Madllar. II,. ,5390; Kri8hnamurti, II, 
5399. . 

Register of employees desimble, J u".ad, II, 44-40. 
Representation of workers case by union, objection to, Burn, II, 2941-7, 2953. 
o\\ing to Retrenchment, preference to retrenched men if more staff wanted, colm", 

11.4162. 
Rules and pa.rt.iculars of. form employed, Sinclair, I, p. 347, I, 4980~1; Wathen, II. 

4981. . 
new Rules: Railway Board, I. pp. 18-19.194-7 ; Colvin, I, fl'. 318-11, n, 4055·7, 4169; 

Burn, II, 2937·4; M ajlin, II, 3528, 3539. 
Adoption advocated., Anglo-Indian and. Domiciled European As.m., I, p. 626. 
('oDsultaj,ion of trade unionR desirable re, Bamrjte, II, 3075. 
Criticism, AU.l,tdia RailtoGymen'. Fedn., I, p. 636. 
Position of Company-managed railways, Jarrad, II, 4284-5. 

Safeguards, proposals, M. S. M. R. Employeu' Union. I, p.,561·2. 
under Service Agreement, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 368-9, 379. 392·3, (Ladikram), n, 

11·12,13,28-9; General Workers Union. N. W. R., I, pp. 413; E.I. Jr. Union. I, p. 
462. (Surendra NatA. Pandey). II, 3597·8, 3616, 3753-5, 3776 i E. I. R. Union. 
KAagaul. If pp. 489. 496-7; E. B. R. I'lldian Railway Employees' A.!.m.,l, p. 51.2; 
B. N. B.lndian Labour Union, I. p. 533; Nayudu;I, p. 592 ~Bobb8, II. 2347-51; 
Ball, II, 2352; Jacfuon, II, 2353; Kenmdy, II, 2357. 

of certain Shunting jemadar details rt. N. W. R. Union. I, p. 349. 
St-atisticB, Railway Board. I, pp. 17·18; Haftin, I,p. 308, II, 3545; B. N. R.lnditJ" 

Labour Union, I, p. 534 ; Burn, II, 2932; Pringk. II, 3315-19; Colm". II, 379Q; 
Ray, II, 3800·3. 

'Without Sufficient re&f!:on, JOfAi, IT, 2293·4,. 
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Dflcflarges &lid DlllmI..............u 

snC;61S. ha.rdah.ip and proposals r«, Atlf/lo-lntUan and Domicikd European Au"" 

SU~~~!i:e~~:,.c:a~:3~oncemed, principle accepted, but might be difficult 

Three months' pay in lieu of notiee. European officers, Kt:nntdU, TI, 23M-6. 
of Union members, (}. I. P. R. StafJ Un ..... I. p. 460. (J08h;).n. 2244; E. I. R. U";",,, 

Moradabad, I. p. 472; B. N. R. Indian. Labour Union, I, pp. 534,535. 
Unjuatifia.ble, E. /. R. Union. Moradabad. I. p. 462. 
Wrongful. E. I. R. U" ..... KlIDgaul. I. p. 489. 

Dloclpllne: 

Bee alao Discharges and DIsmIssals and FiDes UMtr DedueHons tinder Wages. 
Appea.ls, 8el!. Appeals and. undu Dlscbarges and Dismissals. 
Board of appeal, no objection to suitable machinery, Muir1u.ad. n, 561. 
Burma and As.sam·Bengal Railways rule. brought to notice of other administrations, 

Bayman. II, 1350. 
Cautions and fines, procedure. Wal8on, n. 540·3. 
Continuity of .service after acquittal in law courts advocated, M.8. P. Mudaliar. 

I. p. 668. Lo;:t0l of grade and reduction of pay system, Pringle, n, 3560; JOMl!lynt, II, 

Orden, giving of, after investigation by commitfee of officials and workers represent. 
atives, not practicable, Muirhwd, II, 369·71, 452·8. 

Powera, M. S. M. B. EmployUIJ' Union, I. p. 551; M. 8. P. Nuda/iar, I, p. 568; 
Ba." .... II. 3196; Walhen. n. 4974. 4978. 4982·5, 5004; Tlwmpeon. n. 4975·6; 
Sinclair. II, 4977, 4978. 4979; Gray801l, II, 4977 ; Bothera, ll .. 5495-7. 

Puniahmenta : 
Extent &nil notore of. N. W. R. Un;"'" I. pp. 367. 396. 397. (Ladikram). n. U· 

55; (}.neral W ... k .... • Un;""'N. W.R.,I. pp. 408.415. 416.419.420;(}.I.P. R. 
s",q Un;on. I. p. 439. (J08M). n. 2240·1; E.I.R. U" ..... M<>rndaIJad.I.pp. 4U· 
476, (8urendm Nath), II, 3616; B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 54!. 

non·Information to worker direct, M. S. P. Mudaliar. I. p. 568. 
of Lower officials, B. N. R. India" Labour Union, I. p. 534. 
should be Minimised, N. W. R. Union. I, p.396. 
Proposals reo N. W. B. Union, 1. p. 397. 
Reduction in pay a fOl:m of, E. B. R. IM~"" Emp!oyee~' Aun .• I, p. 522, 

(Ba"'; .. ), II. 3105; Nayudv. I. p. 592. 
Reduction in payor grade, not a form of punishment, Jarrad. II. 4.=t44. 
of Staff rt'. safety rules proposed. E. B. B.I1I4ian EmplOY~8' ...daBn., I, p. 51S. 
Transfer as, and criticism of. M. S. P. Afudaliar. I, p. 56S. 

non·Reinstatement of employees acquitted of offences. T. V. K. Naidll. I. p. 583, 
n.5761·2. 

Superior Staff. right of appeal to Public Service Commissio ,not kno\\'U of, Wal~ 
II, 56Oa; Muirluad. II, 560b-c. 

System. Cduworlh, II. IS95·S; Armitakad, II. 1905-13, 1915.7; COndOR. II. 1913&. 

DlseoDteDt. amount. of. exaggerated. MuirMad. II. 566. 
DI ...... : 

Blackwater fever: 
Addition proposed to schedule of Workmen's Compensation Act. E. B. R. IJldia,. 

Employeu' ASBn .• I, p. 519. 
Prevalence of. E. B. R. Indian Employe,,'l' A8871 •• I. pp. 510 • .514. (Ba'ttt:Jjf!e), II. 

3125. 
Bowel. prevalence of, Railway Board. I. p. 56. 
Chest, prevalence of, Rail.cay Board. I. p. 66. 
Cholera : 

EpiPemic. me8tlures re, Lmlu. II. 4494-7. 
IncidenN". B. N. R.Irulian Labovr Union. I, p.543; O. I. P. R •• 11,2963. 
constant Infection with, Giridih a.rea. not known of, Pollock. II. 3962. 
Intolerable treatJ.llent of those suffering from. O. I. P. R. Staff Union, I, p. 

444. 
Neglect of. E. I. R.Employ",,· U ....... L ... """,,,. I. p. 487. 
Preva.lence of. Railumy Board. I. pp. 67, 277 ; Gntral Worms' U,.iOft. N. Jt". R .• 

I. p. 4/Ja; (}. I. P. R. mafJ U ....... I. p. 444. (J08A;). II. 2225. 2226.7; }.'. I. B. 
Union, T.il1oooh. J, p. 479; E. B. B. Indian Employeu' .dam .• I. pp. 510. 516. 

Protective- mOOSl1res, G.I. P. R.o II. 2963. 
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~~~:,r:=i~o~~~!:o:~' B: :: 1:: 1~;:p~i~~YUn~~,8i.·i/6:f3. 514. 
Di=~iin=,di~:,S:;.d preva.lence, Rtliltmy Board, I, p. 277; B. N. R. lnd~a" 

Dysentery, preva.lence, RailtDa!l Boari4 I, pp. 6& 277; E. B. R. Indian Employeu' 
.4"""'" I. p. 510; B. N. R. IftdiaR Labour Union, It p. 543; worker, II. 4937. 

EnOOric fever • .see Typhoid below. 
EpidemiC's: 

.in Ajmer, 8. ,R. and C. I. R. Workers' Fedm.., J, p. 427. 
Draina.ge and, E. 1. R. U"Um, KluJga1l1, I. p. 491. 
Neglect of. E. I. R. Employees' Union., Lucbww, I. p. 487. 
Notification, PoUoe1c, II. 3980-1. 

Eye diseases : 
due to Overwork. N. W. B. Union. I. p. 372. 
PrevalenC!6 of, Railway Board. It pp. 66. 67. 68; a. 1. P. R. Staff Union. I. p. 

444. (J .. hi). II. 2246·7; G. I. P. R .• II. 2963. 
'Gout. preva.lence of, E. B. R. IMian EmpWtjees' Assn" I. p. 514. 
Bookworm. prol·a.lence of, Railway Board. It pp. 66. 67 ; .. GeJtPrnl Work~r8' Fni,pn, 

N. W. R., I. p. 406; E. B. R. India" Emp70yrd A,~sn .• 1. pp. 510, 514, 516. 523; 
B. N. R. Indian Labour Uni<»t, I. p. 544. 

1nability tocomba.t. N. W.·R. UniO'n, I. pp. 363, 371. 
:Industrial: 

proposed Additions to schedule of Workmen's Compensat.ion Act. E. B. R. 
Iftdian Employeu' A&Bn., I. p. 619. , 

Many ~e,," At. 8. M. R. EmlWyeu' Union. I, p. 553. 
None. Rai/way Board. I. p. 66. 
Specia.l investigation by independent medical expert.s ne<.'essary, All·India 

Railwaymt:n'& Fedn .• I. pp. 640. 644. (GllMl8UYl,mi), II. 6145·'j. 
Stat,isties not available. E. B. R. Indian Employus' Asan., I. p. 516. 
under Workmen's Compens&t,ion Act, B. N. R. Indian Labour FlIi01l. I, p. 

545. 
'Infectious. no hospitaiR for. J08hi, II, 2231. 
"1n1luenza, prevalence of. Railway Boord, I. pp. 66,68; B. N. R. Indian IJabaur U11wn 

I. p. 543. 
KaJa.-&z&r: 

Arldition to schedule of Workmen's Compens&tion Act proposed, E. B. R.Indiaft 
Empu,yU3' Asm .• I, p. 519. -

Prevalence of. E. I. R. Union., Lillooah, I. p. 479; E. B. R. lndjan Employus. 
A ...... I. pp. 510. 514. 518. 523. (Banerju). II. 3125. 

Lead poisoning. preca.utions againRt. IWilway Board. I. p. 67. 
Leprosy. outbrea.ks of. E. B. R. Indian Employeu' AS871., I. p. 510. 
Lung trouble, common. M. 8. M. R. Empl.oyeu· Union, I. p. 553. 
Malaria: 

Closing of borrow pits and filling lip of ditches, Jac.ksOft. 2420. 2440·2. 
Insanitary condit-ions and, National On/on oj Railwaymm oj India and BuNl'lGo 

I. p. 459. 
Neglect of, E. I. R. Employus' UntO'n. Luck1wto, I. p. 4'87. . 
Prevalence of. Railway Board, I. pp. 66·7, 68. 277 ; General Worke1's' (T",ion, N. W. 

R .• I. p. 406; G. I. P. R. Staff Union. I. p. 444; E. I. R. U.ion. LiUooah. 
I. B.' 479; E. 1. R. Employeu' Union. Ltu1mot(l, I. p. 487; E. B. R. India" 
Employeu' Aun •• I. pp. 510.5]4, 515, 516, 518, 523. (Bnnerje.e), n. 3140, 
3159; B. N. R. Indian Labour Unian. I, p. 543; G. I. P. R .• II, 2957,2963. 

Statistics, G. I. P. R.. 1926 to 1929. Railway Board, I. p. 60. 
anti-Ma:laria.l work: Railway Board. I, pp. 59-61; Cond<m, II, 1827·S; G. I. P. R., 

II. 29ft'7 ; MaJlin. II, 3483; Suhrawardy, II. 3503·4; ualoo, n. 4490.3; Cruick
.hank.II. 5102·4; Walilm. II. 5195. 

Advocated. M. S. M. R. Employeu' Union. Y. p. 653. 
None carried out. a.nd few cases of malaria. Norman. II. 5644.~. 

Measles, prevalence. ~. and' 8. M. R .• Railway Boord. I. p. 27';'. 
M.eningitis. inoidence. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 543. 
Phthisis. incidence. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union. I, p. 643. 
Piles, addition to schedule of Workmen's Compensation Act proposed. E. B. R. India. 

Employu~' .4"" .• I, p. 619. 
Plague, prevft.lence of. Railway Boord. J. p. 67. 277. 
Pneumonia, in-cidence. B. N. B. Iftdian lAbour Uni(JB. I. p. 54~. 
Prevalence of certain, in different railwa.ys. Railway Board. I. p. 66·S, 277. 
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Dlseases-rondd. 

Pyorrhoc'n, a.ddition to 8{'ht'dule of Workmen's Comptmm.tion Act propolled. E. B. B. 
]ndi{tn Employf'€s' A,,,sn., I. p. ;JI9. 

Reapirat-ory, .\'ayudu. I. p. 593. 
Rheumatism, preva.lence of, E. B. R.lndia" Bmp/£JyeC'l' Assn., T, p. ;314. 
Smallpox: 

liltolera.ble trea.tment of thode suffcringfroru. G.1. P. R.l':ft(JJI Union,"f. p. 444. 
(Joshi), n. 2229·31. 

pJ'€c· .. alence of. Railwa.y Boord, 1. pp. 67. 27i; G.l. P. R. StoIf L'nion. 1. p. 444, 
(JrMhi). II, 2226·8: H.I. J.t. Union, Lillooah, I, p. 4;9; E. B. it. India'! Hmplay· 
i{2~~~~" I. p.51O; B. N. R. Indian£.llmur Union. r,p. 543; U. 1. P. R 

Sta.tisti{'s of deaths' from, B. S, R. Indian Laboltr l'nion. I, p. 543. 
Tropical, pe\'a.len<:c of, Oefl.l'1'(11 Workers' UniG7I, S. IV. ll., I, p. 406 ; E. B. If. Indian 
EmpIQYt'(:·'J' Asm .• I, p. 511); !rIayudu, I, p. 593. 
Tn herculOl~ill : 

Addition to s~heuule of Workmcn's Compellsation Act llI'oro!;ed, f;. B. R. 
Iml;1111 Emp!uy,:cs' Anw., I, p. 519. 

Spread in Ajm('l', Cltu1I(trika Pra811drl. Yo1. n, Pa.rt II, :l4Wj. 
Prevalence of, {:. B. R. Indian Employees' A.~,'m .• I, pp. 510, 514. 5:::'. 

Typboid: 
Outbrea.ks of, 1';. B. R. Indian Employees' A,88"lL., J, p. 510. 
Prevalen(>e of, Raiiu'(].y Board. I, pp. 67, 277; ..JJ. )l. R. Indian Labmft Union, 

I, p. 543. 
free V&ccina.tion. G.1. P. R .• II, 2963. 
Venerea.l: 

Notification, position of medical officers, Jluirhcad, II, 714. 
Penal clliuw. a. dead letter. Muirhead, n, 714c. 
Pena.lisat.ion for, Khan, II. 301·2. 

Dismissals, see Discharges and Dismissals, 
Dispensaries, see Hospitals and Dispensaries umhr Health. • 
District omcers, nominal percentage of Indian. B. N. R. Indian Laho!lr Union. I. p. 

533. 
Divisional organIsation: 

Railway Boord, I, pp. :23-4, 199; N. W. R. Unil)"A. I, p. 367, (Ranti.ev), II. 7; Gcntf'al 
Workers' Uni01t, N. W. R., I. p. 415-6; E.1. R. Union. T. p. 405, (Su.rendra }·lfleh). 
n, 36f1l.2. 3757. 

Advantal:!l'li of district svst.em over, Cameron. lI. 3192-4. 
Compa-rison \\;th Departmenta.}, E. I. R. Uni(YII, Kh(J1ftu1, I, p. -189-90; C. W. A. 

Gidnty, Wilson, II. :!669-79; MtLjlin. II, 3304. 3;')55-7 rJo~cefyn€. Ii, 3305; Colvin, 
II,37f1()·3 . 

..Efft'ct. on persona.l touch with workers, E. I. R. Un,jon, Khagaul, I, p. 490. 
Objection to, by unions. possihlc explanation. Cnirin, II, 407l·7. 
Objections to. Lt.-Col. Gidney, I, p. 6u9. 
Represent;ttion of tl'lulc union re introduction of, Banerjee, II, 3()::!1. 

Drinking, 
Co-operati .... e stores should not be"alJowed to St'H liquor, Nayudu,·I, pp. 5!J2. 594. 
Effect on production. Rflilway BO'.lrd, I, p. Ili6. 
Extent of. Oanu,I, pp. 653, 655. 
Prohihition advooolcd. All-India RaUwaymen's Fedn., I. p. 64'2. (Guru.wJ~mi). II, 

6020·1. 
Pro\-ision of liquor, question of. B. N. R. bl,litl1l Labour Union. I,.,. 537, (Muttu), 

II,476:!.4-. 
Shops should not be opened within few miles of ra.ilwo.y colony, NaYlldv. I, pp. 592 

594. 
Drivers: 

Covenantinl:!; of, abotit,ion advocated, A w;Io·In.dian and Domieilf!d Europta" ..48811 .• 
I, pp. 619·20. 

English test aUowanc". Majlill, n, 3~92. 
Europenns.)lf'rcentage • .AI. 8. Jl1. R. EmployeM' l'niow.. I. p. 549. 
Indians, position re, Ha!tma1l.. II. 1 I 25·i1Q : Joscelyne, II, 3393-7; Maftin. n, 3400. 
OYertime. po.'Iition reo Hayman, IT. 1143; Rus-8#Il, lI, n·W-6. 
Promotions to, Jos,·elyne. I, p_ 308. II, 33H4. 

Ra4e~t\ (~~e~:U;;:a.i~·~: E~:pl!Yc~~~r:;/~.: t !~ ~~'. ~2:; ~~i~~~'1.Ii:.t~i1"c!; 
Fnion. I. p. 532, (Ranv.hfmtiro RtfIJ, .YttU,,).1I.4568-9. 4671-2.17440,4906; JOB'" 
H,22S2. 

Reaponsihilitil'!'l, compariF-on with guards. BaU.II. 2491.5. 
revised Rule, for, Ma(Fn T. 3392. 
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Drop, effeot on production, Railway Bdard. J. p. 156. 

DUFFY, N. T •• .see LYONS. A .• an!l DUFFY, ItT., representativ(,B of the Ang!o-lndian 
and Domiciled EuropE'flnemploye.:=son the B. B. Bond C. I. Railway. II, ~~026-2121. 

Dysentery, 8ee ",miff DIseases. 
Easi Indian Railway: 

Absenteeism, Raj!lcay Board. I. pp. 20, 21. 
.-\ccidents, cause-s, Railway Boord. I. g. 91. • 
Ame.igarna.tion of O. and R. Railway with, !fce ufwer Oudh a.nrlltohilkhand Railway. 
Anglo- India.n and domiciled EUroPfll"!D employeos, e·ddelll'6 on hebalf of, 8ee 

CAMERON. Mr .• IT. 3174·3286. 
Collieries, Giridih a.nd Bul.l.t'O, wages, ratt-s, RailW'IY Board, Y. p. 213. 
Colliery henefit fund, R'Lilway Board. I, pp. 6H. Stt 
Contract work, RaillJ!<lY Bna.rd, I. p. 41. 
Co-operative Socil"ty. Railway Board. I, p. 84. 
Co.operati't'e stores, Rfl.ilway Boord. I. p. 86. 
Djsch&~s. statistics, Railway Boord, I, p. 17. 
Education: 

Adult. facilities, Ra.ilwa.1/ Board. I, p. 77. 
Schools, number of, number of pupils and expendit.ure, Railwav Board, I. pp. 

79, 218-9. 
Efficieucy: 

pos.'lihie Met.hods of se.::uring increase, Railway Board. I, p. 157. 
Position re, Railway BMrd I. p. 152. 

First aid training Bond fe.eiJities and medical failities, Railway Board. I. p. 95. 
~~:e~ a.nd assist&nt foremen. statistics 1925 Bnd 1929. Ra.ilway Board, I, p.2ft8. 

Births and deaths, Railway Board, I, p. 53. 
Medicfll faciltieR, Railway BOGrn, I, pp. 58, 61 ; 
Phvsique, Railway Board. I, p. 56. 
Sickness stat.lstici:I. Railway Boar.i. I. p. 52. 
Working conditions, Railway Board. I, p. 54. 

Hours. Railway Board, I,-pp. 109, 111. 
Housing. Railway Boar", I, pp. 43·51. 
Indebtedness, R'l-ilway Boartt. I, p. 14l. 
Indian Staff Loan It'und, Railway Board. I, p. 84. 
Industrial disputes, Bee that lith·. 
Labour: 

Origin of, Railway Boara. I, p. 5. 
Permanent force, extent of. Railway Board. I~ p. 7. 

Leave, RailwO-ylJoard, I. pp. 142.3, 144. 145, 146. 
Mileage, and number and cost· of sta.ff~ Railway Bna,,1, I. pp. I9:!, 193. 
Mines: 

Hours. Railway Board. I. pp. 106, 107. 
Women a.nd boys. employment of. Railway Boord, I. p. 115. 

Operating efficiency. statistics, 1924-25 a.nd 1928~]9. Railway Board. I, pp. 290.1. 
Organisation. Railway Boord, I, pp. 23-4. 
P&SSe8, Railtoay Board, I, p. 236. 
Power of Divisiona.l Superintendent, SurTen4ra Nn.tT., II. 3786·7. 
Printing Press. hoUl'8, Railway Board. I, p. 105. 
Reprsentati"cp. see COLVIN. G. L., C.B .• C.M.Q.~ D.S.O.; ROBERTSON. F. E.; 

RAY. R. L.; VENABLES. A. V.; POLLOCK. Dr. A. K. H.; CAMERON KER. E.; 

Wfi~~lR~H: ~.o:.~~r~:s'8~iJ5.LANCAST~Il. J1.; BADHW AB. F. C.; and 

Rule!land regulations should apply to O. & R. Raibva.y, N.I. R. Union, Moradabad. 
I. pp. 474-7. 

~:i::~; ~~i~::~,~~:~i:a~~~ s:!l~~r~:~':(e!~~~i~:V~~ ~~rd. I, pp. 64-5~ 
&rvioo agieemente. I. pp. 260·4. 
Sp.cial investigations. Railway Board, I p. 183. 
Staff orga.nisation, Railway Board. I. p. 179. 
St&.tf. rela.tions with rank a.nd file. Railway Board. I. p. 3-1. 
Trade Unions. Railway Board. I, pp. 160. 162-3. 165, 2:J8·9. 
Training schools, Railway Board, I. pp. 30-3. 
Wages: 

Bonus. Railway Board, I. p. 141: 
Compariaon with indmtrial and"rtakinga. Rtliltln?/ Board .. I, pp. 135, 136 .. 
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INDEX. 

But Indlan Rallway--<01lcld. 
Wag.............zt. 

Fines, Ranway Board, I, p. 137. 
Increase in wages bill, Railway BOtJrd, I. p. 124. 
Low paid staff. exa.mination, Railway Board. I. p. 299. 
Number a.nd east of staff, oomparative statements, RaillDtly Board. I. pp. 227.31. 
Payment periods. Jla.ilway Board. I. p. 140. 
Percen~ge increases in or a.bout 19201 and comparison with increases a,uo!'od by 

local government. RailwaJl Board. I, pp. 233·4. 

:!,::,n~~!y a~:aw:d~Lp:a;~~K. ~::d, I, pp. 130,131. 

Sunday, Railway Board. I. p. 134. 
Welfare : 

Committees, composition, a.ctivities etc., Railway Board, I, pp. 37·S. 
Fine fund, tra.D8&ctions of .. Railway Board, I. pp. 216-1. 
Gra.nts from revenue and fine fund, Railway Board. I, pp. 214-5. 
Institutes, Rrtilwag Board. I. pp. 72·3. 
Sports acth·itiea. Railwa.y Board. I. p. 74. 

Workmen'!,! compensation, Railway Board, I. pp. 98. 101. 
Women a.nd children, employment of, Railway Boord, I. p. 114. 
Workt!bops. honrs. Rai.lway Board, I p. 104. 

BAST INDIAN RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' UNION, Luolmow, 
no Facilities granted to officials, L p. 488. 
History of. I. p. 488. 
Memorandum: I. pp. 486·8. 

Diseases. I, p. 487. 
Educa.tion. I. p. 487. 
Health and. Medical facilities. I. Pl'. 486·7. 

~~=~i.·l·p~~886. 
Indebtedness, I, p. 488. 
Industrial disputes, I, p. 488. 
Leave. I. p. 488. 
Provident fund, I, p. 488. 
Racial discrimination, I, p. 488. 

~~~:!~~:'nne~t~' £. !~~486. 
Safety, I, p. 487. -

~::~ni:r:::r~e:a~'. I, pp. 486. 487. 

Unemployment, t. p. 486. 
Wages. 1. pp. 486. 487. 488. 

~~~:=;J,~ Pg~~~n:!ion Act., I, p. 487. 
Baat Indlan Rallway Union, Kbapul, 

~!~:~~~!i:~:~~e:;. ~J;;:,o'tr. 3839. 
Constitutional and peaceful, I. p. 496. 
Format.ion and work. I. p. 49ft 
Memorandum: I. p. 489·97. 

Appeal .. I, pp. 495, 497. 

~::r~~n a:ddJs:~i,~. P:p.'::9.4::ti. 496.7. 
Discipline, I. pp. 495. 497. 
DiseaBCs. I, p. 491. 

.Divisiona.1 and departmental system. I. pp. 489·{N" 
Education. J. pp. 489. 4~ 493. 49'7. 
Eyesi~ht test·, I. pp. 492~3. 
Guards, I. p. 495. 
Health and medical f .. iliti .. , I, pp. 491·3, 407. 
Hours, I, pp. 490.4934. 
HOQllu.g, I, pp. 491, 492, 497. 
Indianisation of railways. I. p. 490. 
Industrial disputca, I, pp. 489. 491. 496. 
Industrial rela.t.iollR, It pp. 490. 496. 
Inspecto1'll, I. p. 490. 

:u:viij 
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Basi 'Indlan Railway Union, Khagaul-cotldd. 
Memorandum---condd. 

Leave, I, pp. 493. 494. 
Promotion. I. pp. 490, 491, 494, 495. 497. 
Racial discrimina.tion. I. pp. 490, 491, 493. 494, 495, 497. 
Recruitment, I, pp. 489. 490. 491, 495, 496-7. 
Retrenchment, I, pp. 489, 490. 
Sanitary arrangement, I. p. 491. 
StaJf organisation, It pp. 489.91, 497. 
Standa.rd of living. I, p. 497. 
Station masters and assistant station masters, It pp. 490, 404 •. 
Trade unions, I, pp. 491. 496. 
Unemployment. It pp. 489, 492. 
Wages, I, pp. 490, 494-5. 
Welfare, I, pp. 491, 493, 495, 497. 
Works or Industrial Councils, I, p. 491. 
Workshops, It pp. 489, 496. 

Recognition, withdra.wal. Colt"". II, 3874·81. 
non.Recognition, It p. 496. 
RegiBtr&tion. It p. 496. 

East Indian Railway Union, Llllooah: 
Attitude of employers., E. 1. R. Union, It pp. 480, 481. 
Coommittee to meet railwa.y officials, question of, Ram .Aula,. il, 4261.4. 
Constitution, Mondal. II, 4200·1. 

Fo~~t:t;.l~i(t;?~)~ ~~~~;~~h~~iltDay Board. It p. 162; :&. 1. R. Union, I. p~ 
Membership, E. I. R. Union, I, p. 477. 
Membership, and subscriptions, Mondal, II, 4273. 
Memorandum. I, pp. 477·86. 
Recogllition. E.1. R. Union. I, pp. 482, 485, (Mondal) n, 4.208·9. 
Registration, MO'Itdal, II. 4199. . 
Representatives. see MONDAL, Mr.: SANTI RAM, Mr.; RAM AUTAR, Mr.: ATAL 

BEHARY SANTRA, W.r.; SHAW, Mr. S. N.; ISMAIL, Mr.; ALI MOHAMMAD, 
Mr27iHATTERJEE, Mr. K. D., and HARDIN SHAHA, Mr. I. pp. 477.86, n; 4196-

East Indian Hallway Union, Moradabad: -
Attitude of employers, E. 1. R. Union, It p. 472·3, (Pandey) n, 3612·5, (8u,.e1k'lM: 

NaJA, BiI<Jtna!lar) II, 3642-6, 3718·22. 
Constitution, Bhalnagar, II, 3579·80 .... 
not Consulted by ma.nagemont, SUf'en4ra Nat". B1uU1l4fIaf', n, 3718·22. 
Control onr members, 8uf'enam Nath, II, 3628. 
Faeilitieare leave and passes, queationof, E.I. B. Union, Moradabad. I, pp. 473 474. 
Formation and activities, Railway Boo,.d, I, p. 163, E. 1. R. Union, M~, 

I, pp. 472, 473, (Bhahulgar), II, 3572, 3575, (8urendro NaIA) II, 3592, 3612-15. 
Membership, Bhatnllgaf', II. 3573·4. 3576; SureAdm NtUh. n. 3624, 3737. 
Memorandum. I, pp. 461-77. 
Publications of Government refused to, E. 1. R. Union, Moradabatl. I. p. 472, 

(Sttf'~1"G NatA). II 3592. , 
Recognition, SUf'etidra Nath, II. 3646; Bhatnagaf". II, 3581. 
Registration, E. 1. R. Union, Momdabad, I, p. 472, (Bhatnagar), II. 3572. 
Relations, with Railway Company. Su,.endra Nath, II, 3642·3. 
Ri)~7~:.~~n on body to deal with service conditione of employees. 8u1'e1ldra Nath. 

Rep",-",ntativ ...... SURENDRA NATH, Mr., M.A., LL.B., HIKMATULLAH 
Mr .• Bar-al-Law; BHATNAGAR, Mr. H. S. arulPANDEY, Mr. K.N., I:pp. 461.77 
II,3570-787.· ... 

Socin.l work propo8als. SUf'tnOro' NatA, II. 3647. 
Sub8criptions. accounts. etc., Bhalnagar. II, 3576-8, 3580, Surt:ttdra NatA., II, 3648. 

Vi(~=~~~, ~u:nd~N~iic!uu~tix~~-~6. ~~99~~~-.3. 473, 474. 
Views of Anglo-Indians repruenttd. Sur-endr-a Nath, n, 3738. 

Bastarn Bengal Railway, 
Absenteeism. Railway BOMtl, I. pp. 20, 21. 
Accident prevention, measures for, Railway 7Joanl, I, pp. 92·3. 
Accidents. incidence of, RaHway BOMd, I. p. 90. 
Anlllo-Indian and Domiciled European employees, evidence on behalf of, au 

CAMERON .Mr. eto., II, 3174-3286. 
uiz 
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EliteI'D Bengal RaUway-comd. 

Apprenticeship. Railway Board, I, p. 11. 
Co~~erojal and transportation branohes. recruitment method. Railway Board.. I. p. 

Conditions on, E. R. R. Indian Employua' A88ft., I. pp. 5l0-1I .. 
Co-operative Credit Society. Railway Board, I, p. 84, 
Co·operativo atore." Railway Board, I, p. 86. 
Discharges. sta.tiBtics, Railway Board I. p. 17. 
DiseaaeB, Railway Boord, I, p. 67. 
Educa.tion: 

Adult. facilities, Railway Roord. I, p. 77. 
Schools/number. number of pupils and expenditure, Railway Board, I. p. 218.9. 

Effioiency: 
possible Methods of increasing. Milway Board, I, p. 156.7. 
Position 1'(!, Railway Board,_ I, p. 153. 

Ferry staff ! 

Cond.ition~ of een-;ce. Railway Board, T. p. 117. 
Recruitment methods. Railway Boord, I, p. 13, 16. 

First aid &nd medical relief facilities, Railway Board, I, p. 95. 
Foremen and ~i8tant foremen. statistics, 1926 and, 1929. &"11..., &xtrd, I, p. 298. 
Healt,h: 

Births and deaths, Railway Board, I, pp. 53, 54, 
Dietary, Rail1.CQ,1J Board, r, p. 55 
anti·Malarial measures, Railway Board I, p. 61' 
Medical facilities, Railway BoaI'd, I, pp. 58,'! 
Physiquo, Railway Board. J, p. 56, 
SickneM statistics. Railway Board, I, p. 5~ 
Working conditions, Railway Board. I, p. 54 

Hours, Railway Board, I. pp. 104·105, 10D. 
Housing. Railway Roord, I. pp. 42.51, 106. 
Indebtodnef!s. IWilway Board, I. p. 141. 
Industrial disputes, see thal litle, 
Labour: • 

Contact with villages, Railway Board, I, p. 6. 
average DurllJ,i~n of employmt.'Dt, Railway Board. I. p. W. 
Origin of. Railway Board. I. p. 5. 
Pel'manE'nt force, p.::ttent of, RailwaY'Board, I, p. 10. 

Leave. Ra;l1LJa.y Board, I, p. 144. 
Literate class. recruitment method, Railway Board, I, p. 14. 
Managillg staff, sele<>tion, Railway Bo(trl( I, p . .28. 
Medical department, recruitment method. Railway Bnard. I, p. 13. 
Mileage, and number a.nd cost of staff, Railway Board, I, pp. 192, 193. 
Operating ~fficienl'y, statistics, 1924.25 and 1928.29. Railway Board. I, pp. 291.2. 
Organisation, Railway Board, I. p. 23. 
Pasaes. Railway Board, I, pp. 131. 132, 235·6. 
Representati\"e8, su ltAFLIN, P. R., O.B.E.; r:r.C.; PRIMGLE, I. St. C.; 

JOSCELYNE, A. H.; SUHRAWARDy, Dr. H.; PARKER, H. N.; OUTHWAITE, 
H. A.; BHANDARKAR, V. P .• and GHOSE, D .• ll. 3287.3568. 

Sanitary arrangements and wa.ter supply, Railway Board. I. pp. 63-4. 
Staff organisa.tiron, Railway Board. I. p. 179. 
Staff. relations wit.b rank and file, Railway Board. I. p. 34. 
Trade Unions, Railway Board, I, pp. 160, 162, 165, 166. 238. 
Training, Railuxzy Board. I, p. 33. 
Transportation branch, recruitment method, Railway Board. I. pp. 13. 
Wag .. , 

Allowances. Railway Board, I, p. 127. 
\ Bonult system, Railway Board, I, p. 141 .• 

Climate allowances, Railway Board. I, p. 129. 
Fines, Railway Boord, I. p. 137. 
Fixing 01, Railway Boom, I. p. 134. 
Increases in wa.ges bill, Railway Board, I. p. 124. 
Number and cost of staff. comparative statements. Railway BOMd. If PP. 227·31. 
Pa.yment periods, Railway Board, I. p. 140. 
Peroonta.ge increA80ll in or &bant 1920, and oomparison with increaeea a.llowed 

by 10co.1 government, Railway Board, I. pp. 233·4. 

~~vi8~d 8cU==~ ;;:~~;oc:;.uf.8;~O;:i~ail1tJGy Bwnl. I'l!p, 118·21. 

:=~:''i~;nB=.""t :;.iI::l"".a, I, pp. 130, Ia!. 
I 
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Eastern Bengal Rallwa.y ___ ncld. 
Wag8S-COncld. 

Sunda.y, Railway Board. I. p. 134. 
Workshops, 8 a.les. Railway Board, I, P. 208. 

We1fa.re : 
Commit~ oomposition, activities, ate., Railway BooN, If pp. 36·7. 
Fine fund. tra.nsactioDa of. Railway Board, I. pp. 216-7. 
Grants from revenue and fine fund, Railway Board, I. pp. 214-5. 
Institu ..... Railway Boom. I. pp. 72·3. 
Sports a.otivitiea, Railway Board, I, p. 74. 

Women and children, employment, Railway Board, I. pp. 114, 116. 
Workmens' compensation, Railway Board, I. pp. 98, 101, 102. 

Bastern Bengal Railway Indian Employees' Ass\:,olaUon:. 
Accounts, E. B. R. Indian Empl&ye.u' Aun., It p. 524, (Banerjee). n. 297'. 
Activities, E. B. R. Indian Employees' As""., I, p. 523. 
Affilia.tion witn All-India Railwaymeo's Fedn .• Banerjee, Gupta, II, 2978. 2979. 
Affiliation with All-India Trade Union C()n~ress. Ba.71erjU. Gupta, II, 2979. 
Affilia.tion with other unions, question of, Bane";u, Gupta, II, 2978-9. 
Attitude of employers. E. B. R. Indian Employeu' As.m. I, pp. 523, 524, (Banerjee, 

-/}up"'l. II. 2986, 2988·9. 3012·13. 3023·4. 3026·7. 3070·3. " 
Attitude of workers. E. B. R. Itldian, Employees' A.s.m., I, p. 524. 
:Bala.nce sheet and report, Banerju, II, 3113-14. 
C. I. D_ visits to meetings, extent and nature of, E. B. R. Indian Employeu' .dam., 

I. p. 525, (Banerjee). II, 3065·8. 
Constitutions, Gupta, II, 2977. ' 
Consultation re various question desired, Banerju. II, 3073.5. 
Control over workers, E. B. B. Indian Employeu' A8sn.., I, p. 524. 
Fe.cilities, question of, Banerjee, Gupta, II, 3016, 3024-5, 3071, 3080. 
Fa.ctollS which would strengthen, Banerjee, II. 3080. 
1'ormation and history. Railway Boord. I. pp. 160-162; E. B. R. Indian EmployU8' 

A ...... I, pp. 523.4. (Banerjee. GuP"'.). II. 2971·81. 3069·70.3116·17. ' 
.. Jo~: ;~~~~~ machinery between union and a.dministration, question of, BaneTju, 

Xanchra.pRl'8. Rai1wa.ymen's 'Union. repre.qenta.tion of views of, Gupla-, II, 2980-1. 
~ve to a.ttend meetings, Ban~r:iu. II, 3025, 3080. . 
Membership, Banerjee, Gupta, II, 2973-5, 3109-12. 
Memorandum, I, pp. 510-30. 
Methods of keeping in·touf'h with districts, Banerjee, n, 2972. 
Organisation on western lines, Ba1U'rjel'. II, 3015. 
Passes for offioials. Banerjee. II, 3025, 3080. . 
no Political tendencies, Ba'rlerju, II, 3069, 3118. 

~bir:~:a!;' ro:~J:s~;ja~(:ttii. IJO:2~16. 
Recognition, question of, E. B. R. Indian Employeu' AS6n.., I. p. 524, (Guphl. 

Banerjee. ) II. 2982·3073. 
Registra.t.ion, E. B. R. Indian Employc~' Assn:, I. pp. 523, 524, (Gupta. Banerjee). II 

2976, 2077, 3114, 3118. 
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Fin ... I. p. 651. II. 6113·4. 
Payment. I, p. 651. II. 6059-63. 

Welfa .... I. pp. 641.2. II. 6095. 
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Whitley Committees, II. 6152-4. 6181. . 
Workmen's Compensation Act. I, pp. 843-4. 
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advocated. Angw.lndia" 41ul Domicil«l European ..4,,,,,, •• I. p. 624. 
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Birth,,: Ra""'. JlGu"",y Board, I. pp. 53·4; E. B. B. Iodin .. Employu8' A ....... I, 

p. 5J4; B. N. R. India,. Labour Union, I, p. 543. 
Reporting of, difficulty of obtaining, Norman, II, 5599·600. 

Death ratt>s, Railway Board, I. pp. 53-4; N. W. R. Union, I. pp. 363, 371, 
372; /Jeftual Worker.' Union. N. lV. B .• I. p. 404;· G. 1. P. B. Staff 
Union. I. p. 443; E. 1. B. Union, I. p. 497; E. B. B. lodian E~oyua' 
AMB., I, p. 514; B. N. R. Indian Labour Union. I. p. 543; Sharma 
11.1560; PoUook. II. 3946·8 ,"Norman. II. 5596·7. 

Infant mortality. E. I.B. Union. Lillooah. I. p. 479 ; E. B. B. Indian E~' 
A.61Jft., I. p. 514; B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 543 ; Nayuau, I, p.592. 

Registra.tion methods, Railway Board, I. p. 54; Poll.oc/e, II, 3946, 3977; La ..... 
........ II. 3978·9. 

Board of health of union and railway officials proposed, General Worker,,' Union. 
N. W. B .• I. p.406. 

Certificates, .see Medical certificates, below. 
Climate and. All-India and Burmt& Oovena.ntea Non-GautUd Railway 8ervw A.BB1l.) 

I. p. 458 ; E. B. B.lodinn Employ.'" A ...... I. p. 523. . 
Comparison with health of general popula.tion. Banerjee, II. 3147. 
Compounding: . 

Inadequacy o~. at several stations, '1'. Y. K. Naidu, I. p. 584. 
Supervision: Leake. II. 4506-10; Cruick..9Aank. II. 5180-1. 

Need. for, 8uhrawardy, II. 3490. 
Confinements, provision for: 8uhrawa.rdy. II, 3486-9; Majlin, II, 3510-11 j NOf'1'II(Sn, 

11.5614.5. 
none, for Indian women, N. W. R. Union, I. p. 372, (RaMeo). n. 68·9. 
Propoaecl; (}a ..... r. p. 657. • 

Dispetnsing, 6U C'.ompounding. ab~. 
Dais, Me midwives a,nd Dais, bpWw. 
Da.ys lost through sickness. Railway Board, I, pp. 52. 53. 
Dietory. Bai/way Board, I. p. sa; N. W. B. U.ion, I. pp. 362. 363. 371. 386. 388. 389. 

390. 391, 392; Genna! Wor,{-.ws' U7Iion, N. W. R .• I, pp. 405, 400; Ohandrih 
baoada. I. p. 434; G./. P. R. Staff Union. I. p. 443; E. 1. B. Union. M~ 
I. pp. 464. 469. 470. (Su,..ara Nalh). II. 3664 ; E. 1. B. Union. Luk>ooh,. I. p. 479 ; 
E.I. R. Employf'a' Union. Lv.cknow, I, p. 486; E. B. R. Indian Employ#!.e&' Aun •• 
It pp. 511. 515; B. N. R.Indian uvlOUr UnWn, I, p. S42; Nayudu, I, pp. 592. 697; 
AU-India Railwaymen'8 Fedn •• I, rp. 649-50; Ganu, I, pp. 654·5; ScoreBbll Jacams 
n,2549-60. 

Disability through bard work, treatment of. G.1. P. R. Staff UnWn, I, p. 444; Nat1'onaJ 
Union of Railwaymen of India and BUM11a, I, p. 46Q. 

Discharge of workers from sick list before complete recovery, N.I. R. Union. Morada. 
bad. I. p. _. (Surendro Nath).lI. 3665·6. 

Dispensaries, IIee Hospit&ls and Dispensaries below. 
Diviaional system in medical department, difficulties resulting from, E. I. R. Union, 

.Morodabad. I. p. 405. (Surendra Nath). II. 3601·2. 3757. 
Dust Dui.8&noe. G. I. P. R. Staff Uniem. I. p. 443_ 
Eyesight, ~('.t that title. 
Factorsallecting,G.I. P.R.StaO Un,ion, I,p.443;E.I.R. Union-. Moradobad, I. p. 

464., (Surf'1fdra Nalh), II, 36M; E. B. R.lndian Employees' Assn., I, pp. 510, 516; 
B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 642. 

General conditions. Railway Board. I. p. 56; Dalal. It p. 438; G. I. P. R. StaB 
Union,!. p. 443; E.I. R. Union, Mor,dah!Ul, I, p.464, (SurendraNalh.},II,3664; 
E./. R. Union., LiUooah, I.p_479; Jr.'. I. R. EmployeM' Union.l~know. I. p. 486; 
E. B. R. Indian Employus' A".m .• I, pp. 510, 514-5, 523; B. "Y. R. Indian Labonr 
g:n~.Iit i~_J.Mutt1t), II, 4888-90; M. 8. M.B. Employees' Union: I. p. 549; 

Grants to 100&1 bodies proposed, Gemral Worw8' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 413. 
Health visitors : 

to bf' Appointed. MuirMtJd, II, 711; Wathen. II. 5139. 
Request for, refused. Ladilcram, II. 89·90. 
Trained midwivC8, Scoruby JackBon, II, 2421·2. 
Ajmer Women, Armit8Ua4, II, 1815. 

Having tests, right of appeal. .... :coruby Jaeh074, II. 2433·7. 
H08pita.la and dispensaries: 

Attitude of workers, R. I. R. Union, Khagr:Jul. I, p. 492. 
Calcutta. need for. 8ularaU)Qrdy, II. 3484.5. 
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HoapitalR a.nd dispeD8!\rieg.......ronta .• 

Clas.sification of. and giving of different kinde: of medioines for same sicknees: 
.Aiyar, I, p. 578. 

Denial of, Crttirbhank. II. 5179·82. 
Compounders, lack of, Nayudu, I. p. 593. 
Costs of civil hospital paid for employee in cases of prolonged treatment.. Dalal, 

I, p. 438. 
Dietary. criticism, T. V. K. Naidu. J, p. 584. 
Dispensaries with arrangements for indoor pa.tients. very few, N. W. R. Union, 

I, p. 372. 
DistanC'e, question of, and difficulties. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 362. 372, (Rarwitv), 

II, 62, (LaMkram), II, 62, 66; G.-al Worker,' Uni<>n, N. W. B., I, 
p. 406; E. I. B. Union, £Ollooah, I, p.479; E. I. B. Union, Khagaul, 
I, p. 493 ; Nayudu, I, pp. 692·3; J08hi, II, 2222, 2224. 

E~~n};:!.n;~II; 3~2.pr(R!~n,;) .. 0ll.~~~~;!;J~!~!!JJ~!!:.6k.~.:': 
I, pp. 405, 406, (Ladikmm), II, 84; Dalal, I, p. 438; E. I. B. Unimo, 
Hcwadabad, I, pp. 464.6, (Pa>l<ky), II, 3667; E. 1. B. Uni<>n, LiIlooalI, 
Y, p. 479; E.l. B. Employ,"" Un'tm, iAu:kn4w, I, p. 486; E. I. B. Union, 
Khagaul, I, pp. 492, 493; B. '" N. W. Ra.lwaynum', .4._., I, p. 499; 
E. B. R. lndw:n Employeu' A881I., I.. p. 516; Kanchrapara Rail1Dafl 
Workmffl'8 Union, J, p. 530; B. N. R. Indian Labour BlIio7l-, I, pp. 543. 
544, (Hultu), II, 4894·5; B. N. R. India .. Labour Uni .. , I, p. 648; 
M. 8. M. R. Emplogeu' Union, I, p. 553; .Aiyrv. I, p. 573; T. Y. E •• 

fs~1~' L~~,J: ri~J7/~3~~hi~'I1P222;~22:24~9~ I.pr~:, Ifi, ~:::; 
Pollo<k, II, 3984·6, 3995, 4015·6; ~ II, 4474; NOI"TN.Jn, II, 6605.15; 
Ghandti/ca Pra8flda. VoL II. Part ll, 3476. 

Golden Rocl,. new out-patient department under consideration, Rothera. TI. 5618. 
Government hORpitalsonly, with contributions from ra.ilways. advocn.tffl. ,d,tft'J", 

I, p.673. 
Gra.nte should be made to civil dispflnsarioo, Ladlkl'Qlnl" D, 84. 
Indoor pa.tient : 

Expenses high, 81wJmlJ. n. 1531.2. 
Increase of blocks for, proposed, B. B. d: C.l. R. Worms' Fdn., I, p. 428. 
Lack of provision for, E. I. R. Union, Moradabad, I. p. 465; B. ell N. W. &JiI. 

waymc&', A88ft .• I, p. 499. 
for Infectious diseases. no hospitals, J (JIhi. II. 2231. 
Lahore central dispensary, cioRing of, Randev, II. 63-4 j Mui-f'Mad, n. 726. 
Maternity wa.rds, 8tthrawaf'dy. II, 3486. 
Medicines etc., inadequa.te BUpply. Aiyar, I, p. 573. 
Nurses: 

in Some, E. I. R. Union, K~ul, I, p. 493. 
in Some but exclusively for Europeans and Anglo-India.n9, E. 1. R. Uft.ioA., 

Khugaul, I, p. 493. . 
no Racial discrimination. R'U8ull, n. ] 272. 
no Separa.te room for patients to take rest, B.l. R. Unwn; Klaagaul, I, p. 492. 
Special wards for Indian women. Anniukad, II. 1887. 
Stoff inad"'luooy of, B. '" N. W. BailWGynum' • .4.88ft., I, p. 49. 
Stoppages, system, Wathen. I, p. 353; T. Y. K. Naillu, It p. 584; Norman, 

11,5616·7. 
Subscriptions to, Cruick8hank, I, p. 353, n. 5155·6. 
Tip for trel\tment and certificates, universal. Leake. II. 4517; MotUmdar, n. 

4617. 
Treatment in : 

Criticism of, E. 1. R. Union, Moradabad. I, pp. 464·6. (SUf'eMm: NtJIA), 
11,3673. 

Free to worbrs drawing Rs. 30 and under but charge for food to those a.bove# 

In~~:a.:; ~i. ~~ik. li, 1552 j Ghandrika Prcuada, '. oj. lit Part n. 
3462·3, 3474-5. . 

no Proper treatment for subordinates and menials, A,YGf', I, p. 573. 
not Up_to.date or fully equipped. E. B. R. Indian. EmployWl' AB8fI. .•. I. p. 516. 
Utilisation of. LeaIce, I. p. 324, 11,4478-81; GenmJl Worms' Unwn., N. W. 

B., I, p. 400 ; B. N. B. India .. Labour Union, Y, p. 542; PalAil; S_ II, 
1552, 1666; Haft • .., II, 3612 ; Pollock, II, 3956, 3984. 
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Hoaltb--<onld. 
Hospitals IIJld dispensarie&-condd. 

DO Wa.rds for women, N. W. R. Union, It p. 372; E. B. R. Indian Employ ... ' 
A ...... I. p. 616, Path ••• II. 1590·3. 

Women and children's b08pita.l advocated. T4 V. K. Naidu, I, p. 584. 
Zenan& hospitals, need for, B. N. B. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 544. 

HouT'S and. 8t.e ufldw Hours. 
Housing and. ItU under Health. 
Indian methods should be provided where West.ern medicine una.ccepta.ble, M. 8. M. 

R. Employua' Un-ion, I. p. 553. 
and Industrial efficiency. Nayudu, I. p. 594. 
Infa.nt welf&re centres, Ajmer. Armwtead:n. 1815-20. 
Inoculation, va.ccination. etc., Railway Board. T. p.59. 
Inspection not sufficiently exercised, National Union oj Railtoaymm of India aM 

BUNna. It p. 459. 
Lady doctors : 

Advocated in la.rger stationB, Ll.-Col. Gidney ... I. p. 613. 
would be Apprecia.ted. Narmo,~ II, 5612. 
sometimes Available st hospitals and dispensaries, Railway Board, I, p. 61. 
not Employed 80nd not necessa.ry a.t present, Ct'1liclcshank, II, 5137·8. 
Extent of provision, E. B. R. Indian Employees' As81t .• I. p. 515. 
Increase ad,·ocated. GeMml W orker,g' Union~ N. W. R .• I. p. 406. 
Need for, B. N. R.IndianLabottf' Union, I, p. 544, (MuUu), II. 4933; All·India. 

Railwaymen',g Fedn., I, pp. 640·1. (Guruswami), II. 6140·1. 
None at Giridih and doubts as to success of~ Pollock, II. 3950·8. 
None, but would be welcomed, E. I. R. Employee,g' Union, Luck-now. I, pp: 

486.487. 

Lad~:;o~u'!e:O!:dsaZs~~tlli~ o~f r:~;~s~~::~fd~~ic~~5European or Anglo-
Ind.ia.n nurses. Lyon.!, II. 2078·88. 

)!a.rshy and wa.ter-logged land. effect of, E. B. R. Indian Employee~l Assn., I. pp. 
610.613. 

Maternity benefits : 
East India.n Railway • .Railway Board, J, p. 69. 
Legislation advpC'-ated, General Workers' Union, N. W. R" I, p. 407; G.l. P. R. 

Staff Unio". I. p. 444; AU·India ltailwaymen'8 Fedn., I, p. 641. 
Need for, aDd propo:sa.I, M. 8. M. R. E,nplcyee8' Union. I. p. 5ft4. 
Question of litUe importance. Railway Board. 1. p. 69. 
Scheme would. be welcomed and utilised, E. 1. R. Employce.s' Union. Lucknow. 

I. p. 487. 
Medical Certificates: 

CornIption of doctors in connection with ~ranting of, General Worl-tr8' UniMl, 
N. W. R., I, p. 405, (Khan), II. :lOU. 2~6·9 •. Hilmudullak, 11. 3681. 

no Dif6(lulty in obtaining. MadhJJ.r, II, 539.3. 
False, Nonn.an. II. 5649·50. 
Forgery of, Leuke. n. 4513·4; Jarrevl, 11. MilS. 
Mt'dical referee should decide fl uestion. Joshi. n. 2217. 
from Ontside doctors, acceptance : 

Advocated, N. W. R. Union. I. pp. 373. 380, (Ladikro/1/I.). II. 67, 85; GemraI 
Worker.,' Unio3, N. W. R .• I. pp. 40.5·6. 409, (Khan). 11,209·13, 300; 
B. B . .h C.I. B. Workers' Fed •.. I. p. 428. (Pathi.k. Sharma). II. 1653; 
1562.4; Chand""" P,...OOa. I. p' 434; M. S. P. Madaliar. I. p. 667; 
T. V. K. Naidu. I. p. 585; Anglo·Indian and Domiciled European Assn .• 
I. p. 624; Diaa, II, 5956·7; Hockim. II, 5957. 

Difficulty of. Muirhead. II, 722·5. 
Practice re .• Scoruby Jackaon, II. 2427-32; G. I. P. R .• n. 2960; Suhra

wanly. II. 3466; PoUock. II. 3987, 4020.33; Col.in. II. 3987; Leake. II. 
4511·3.4516.4518; Cruid<8lumk. II. 5183·90; Nor-roo", II. 6651·4. 6736. 

ReA~~;: .. ~. t.~: g:::: f/tf:::'1.' p~' j.,~'; ~~. I~: (Z~~KZ::Ji 
I. p. 492; B. N. B. IMia .. Lob"", Union. I. p. 644. (MuUu). II. 4902·3; -
A'yor. I. p. 673; T. V. K. Naid ... I. pp. 684·5; Hayman. II. 1363; Rigg. 
II. 3226. 

Problems conneoted with, E. I. R. Union. Moradabad, I, p. 4-65. (8urendra Nail) •. 
II. 3666. 

on Reoruitment. CMe8 of laok of, a.nd mea.sW'e8 taken, Oolvi", I. p. 318, II, 3992, 
4193·6.· . 

Rel.xa.tion proposed till medioa.l facilities improved, N. W. R. UnUm, I. p.3"13. 
rI. 
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Medical Certificatea--condd. 
Statisti<l8. Railway Board, It pp. 62. 63. 
Unfair treatment in gra.nting of, Banerju, II, 3161. 

Medical Depa.rtments : , 
" Health" Branch, esta.blishment under consideration, Colvi~ 1, p. 317. 

N. W. R.o reorg&nization of. Railway Board, I, pp. 57-8. 

Medi~~c;::::t1o~e;u&!r~1;~;~:-. ~1~~~~~:~. Railway Board, I, p. 67. 
Demi·offici&lletters to medical officers when sending men lor : A,ym', I, p. 57S; 

Madlww. II. 5393. 
DO Ca.se known, C u-ickBhank, II, 5191. 

Method of conducting. G. I. P. R.. II, 2966. 
Particula.rs and revisioDB on &ppeal. G. 1. P. R.o II. 2962. 
Periodical, a cause of unemployment. Aiyor. I, p. 571. 
Re-examination, a.buses arising from. G.I. P. R. Staff Union, I, p. 444. 
of Saw.mill operatives for respiratory diseases, Nayudu, I. p. 59:1. 
Standard should be lowered, B .. B. ~ C. I. B .• Worm8' Fulft., J, p.428. 

Medical facilities and trea.tment : 
Availability of. Suhrawardy, n. 3461. 3463.5; "Maflin. 11. 3462. 
Certain classes Dot attended to by doctor unless have memo. from man&ging 

sta.ff. E. B. R. Indian Employus' ASBn .• I. p. 515. (Bcmerju). II, 3163-9. 
Collieries. PoUock, II. 3949-58. 
Delay in receiving assista.nce, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union. I. p. 544, (Soma ..... 

jul" Mutt.). II. 4931·2. 

t:!: ~~~~!~ i!~~:e !:e~~~c;~::t~acre~;:n!!: ~~!!al for, N. W. R. 
Union. I, pp. 372·3, 380. 

Expenditure OD. Railway Board, I, p. 57. 

E~n~~Al.0;i.bl7:~r~.rs3.:i'I~' R. Union. Moradabad. I, pp. 469. 470, (S .. ,. .. 

Extent and nature of provision, Railway Boord. I. pp. 58-9; N. W. R. Unioft, 

kpw;!!~' ~~3~.~~~~. ,!,~~:T:'%ai!u~i.~. '!"38~··J.·1: ~~6~.BSto~ t~: 
I. p. 443. (Josh.;). II. 2222. 2232.2258; E. 1. R. Union. Moradabad. 1.l'p. 464-
5; E. I. R. Union, Khagaul. I. pp. 492. 493; B. d: N.. W. Ratltoaymen s A8ML, 
I. p. 499 ; E. B. R. Ind",n Emp/oy<u' A ...... I. p. 515; K.n<Mapam Ra;/""f/ 
Workmen's Union, I. p. 530; Nayudu, I, pp. 592.3, 597;: PaJ4Jle. II, 1589, 
G.I. P. R .• II. 2961. 

i:ato~aa::dti~~ s:;!~~nE.f'I~~~toaJ'n!::~?t p. 479. (lltmGil. Rom 
AutUT, Mondal). II, 4247-59; KancAroparaRailwoy Worlenu,,'s UnWm, I. p. 530. 

Free: 
for Daily paid men, RoIluTa. II, 5664. 
for Daily rated men advocated, M. B. lJI. B. Unitnt, I. p. 553. (Fernanciea,. 

Kriilhn4murti), 11 •• '>408·]2. 
to all Employees aDd wives and children advocated, .Anglo-India" aM 

Domicihd European A88ft .• I. p. 624. 
Facilities. Railway.Board. I, p. 59; 8eoruby JM/escm, n, 2425·6; PoUoct, 

II. 3984. 3988·91. 
Ora.nta from various railwa.ys. 1927-8 and 1928·29, Roiltoay Boa~d, I, pp. 214.5, 

216·7. _ 
in Homes. facilities. PoUock. II. 4017-9. 
Improvement6 proposed, N. W. R. U"iml. I. pp. 372.3. 380. 
Inadequacyof.N. W.R. U.ion.l. pp. 372·3. 380; Oloondni:B p~. I. p._. 

Vol. II. Port II. 3462.3. 3472·6; E. 1. R. Employus' Un;"" LIu:""""'. i, 
pp. 486.'; E.I.R. Union, LillcoaA.l. p. 479. (Ram Aular). II. 4273; B. N. B. 
India" LabOU,. U"ion. I. pp. 543-4, (MulIu), II. 4894:·6; Aflflo-Itldun,,._ 
Domkikd EUrop~A8.m.., I, p. 624, (Dia.J). II. 5946·51 ; AU·I'lldid BailtDo,," 
~'s Fan .• T. . 640-1, (GuruRWfJtl'l.'), 11. 6138-44. • 

at Isolated and way "de sta.tioll8: 

~n!~e~~~cll.~. -' ~.~':;~~ru;~.5:'7p. 653. 
Private doctors re80rte to, B. B. '" O. I. Worm .. ' Fedft. .• I. p. 427, (PaIl.i 

81oo,.,.a). II. 1M2. 15 .7; Chandrii:B P"'-' I. p.434. Vol. II. Part II. 
3462·8.3472·3; G.I. P. . 81aff Union. I. p. 443; E.I. R. Employuo' Un;"" £0<""""'. I. p. 486; E .• R. Union. KAauaul. I. p. 492, 8urmd,.. NaJA. Ii, 
371Q. 
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RoaI--.u. 
lIedical facilities and treatment--co"cld. 

PropoBAIs, Kanchmpam Railway Workmin'3 Union, I. p. 530; M. 8. M. R. 

n/~;~~~~ f~:~~ie:'o;S:U:p~;:s~'Ck:~ika Prasada, I. p. 434, Vol. II, 
Part ll. 3472. 

Provision by Government or other agencies: 
None~ B. ~ N. W. Railwaym.en's As"" .• I. p. 499. 
Question of. E. I. B. Union, Ehagavl. I. p. 493. 

Provision by Government, missionary societies, etc., Railwa.y Board, It p. 61. 
Racial discrimination. N. W. R. Union., I, p.372. (Randev), II. 68; B. B. and O. I. 

R. Workers' 1'ed"., I. p. 428,. Chandri/ta Pf'tl.8Clda. I. p. 433; E. I. R. U"'OR, 
Khagaul. I. p. 493; B. &: N. W. Railwaymen's .A~ •• I. p. 499; Joshi, II, 
2285·90. 

no Ro.cial 'diSMimination. StaJlm'd, TI, 2797~9. 
Specialist treatment for ofticel'8 of non-Asiatic domicile and question of exten

sion to those of Asiatic domirile, Hayman, II. 1356-60. 
Supervision of ,railway doctors advocated, GemmJ. Workers' Unicm. N. W. R., 

I. pp. 405·6. 
TrAvelling doctors a.nd sub·assistant surgeons, utilisation, Gtmml Wrw1cer.' 

Union, N. W. B .• I. p. 405. (Khan). II. 235. 240·1. 
Utilisation, extent of, Railway Board, I. pp. 61.2; B. cflo N. W. Railwaymeft'. 

A8Bn., I. p. 499: E. B. R. Indian EmployWJ' A.s.m., I. p. 515 ; B. N. B. 
India. Labour U"ion., I. p. 542; M. S. M. R. Employeu' Union. I. p. 553; 
RandetJ, II. 62 ; Mu'rlwld, II, 721. 

Visiting of men in homes, Muirhead. n, 544. 
for Women, inadequa.te and proposals. N. W. R. U",i~ I. pp. 372.380, 

(Ladikram), II. 87-90; <Jen,eyal Worker,,' Vnion. N. If. R.I. It p. 406; Oha. 
drilm Prasada, I. p. 434; E. B. R. 11Ulian EmplmJtes' .A88tl., I. p. 515. 
B. N. R. 17Ulia,n Labour Union, I. p. 544; M. S. M. R. Union. I, p. 553; 
PalAile, II. ]590·3. 

Medical staff: Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European A88n., I, p. 624. (Dia8). n. 
5952·4, G.I. P. B .• II. 2961, Suhrowardll. II. 3470·3, PoUock. II. 4002.12, 
Leake. n. 4523 , Norma ... II. 5603. 

Absence of o!liool'lJ for long hours. NaytJdfl. I, p. 593. 
Anglo·Indians would be a.ccepted if suitably qualified. Lwke. II. 4524·6. 

A~:!.~~;~ ~U~i(~). t:~~:~' 1i1.t;~:iaR~,:!:=~i~ed~~Fr;~;. 
637. 641. (Gu ........ mi). II. 6094. 6125·7. 

Bribery. 8uFmdFa Nat". Hi-lcmatullah, BhatnaqM. Pandey. II, 3673·82. 
Certification of sickness considered as chief function of medical depart.ment, 

Nayudu. I. p. 593. 
Departmental officers have control over, E. I. R. Union, Khagaul, I. p. 492. 
District Medical Officers, publio hea.lth quaJifica.tion to be Tequired in future, 

Bothera. II. 5620, N"""",,,- II. 5621. 
Dlegal gratification. no evidence obtained, PoUoclt, n, 3990.1. 
and Inadequacy of. E. 1. R. Union, Khagaul. I. p. 492. (Suhrawardy). n, 

3496·500. 
Increaae etc., proposa.Is, Aflf/lo·lndtan and Domicikd European A88ft .• I, pp. 

624.625. • 
and Increase will be necessary, Leake, n. 4472·3. 
India.n docto1'9. complaint about. B. N. R. If11liam. LabOUF UnWn, It p. 544, 

(Hul"'). II. 4900. 
under Influence of railway, Omet'al Worwe' Uniim. N. W. B .• I, pp. 405,409 • 
. (EIum). II. 209; E. B. B. India. Employ ... • 11 ....... I. p. 510 , B. N. B. India" 

Labour Union. I. p. 544. (MuUu). II. 4905. 

:~!t. ~r' ~~!Pe!de:!~~t!~~·~~tors proposed. B. N. R. Itaiian L6bOUF 
Uni .... I. p. 644. (Mmtu). ll. 4905. .. • 

~ht;!~t:~~: ~!a~:~::a.°~:~::.nMu~Q, ~~~:' .. J: p. 596. 
Qualifications, question of. 8UFt.nJ/8G NaJA, n. 3671-2. 
Recruitment method. Lmke, II. 4625-6. 
Reduotion of jurisdiotion and better conveyance facilities proposed, Mfl#U, 

n.4932. 
Sub·Assistant surgeons. position f'e., trolly facilities, Buhmwa'l'dg. II, 3481; 

Maftin. n, 3481·2. 
S"pervilion Deceaaary~ BUFMtlra Nan., n. 3679. 
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IEDEL 
Hoallb--conld. 

Medical Staff---con.cld. 
Treatment of patients, E: 1. R. Union, MoradalJad, I. pp. 464.-5, (8vr'entlnl NtJIh), 

D, 3673; E. J,. R. UnIOn, KhagOAd, I, p. 492. 
lIedicinea : 

Extent and inadequacy of supply, E.I. R. Union, Kha,gaul,l, p. 492; B." N. 
W. l/ailrDagmm'. A ..... , I, p. 499 , Nayu,tlo, I, p. 692. 

not Good, Ja«hi, n. 2222·3. 
Ino.dequacy and ineffectiveness of, E. I. R. Union, Moradabad-, I, p. 464, (81U''''' 

4ra NaJh, Pan<ky), II, 3668·71. 
~ptiOD8. use of coloured paper according to community, Stallard., II. 2797. 

Three kinds only provided. Joshi, II, 2258·9. 
Work~ obliged to buy outside medicine not &va.ilable at' hospitaJ. E. 1. B. 

U noon, Khagavl, I, p. 492 , BhaJMgar, II, 3687. 
lfidwive8, nurses or daN : 

Advocated and combination with district nursing service proposed. Anglo. 
Indian and Domiciled European A687£." I, p. 624. 

Ca.se8 a.ttended by, statistics, 8uAraUJ41'd1l. I, p. 308, n, 3488. 
Employment to be extended, SuJwawardy. II. 3487. 
Extent of provision, Railway l!oard, I, p. 61 ; ,E. B. R. Indian Emplogus' .As,m., 

I, p. 516; B. N. R. Ind .. n Labour Unum, I, p. 544,(Multu), II, 4800.9, 
4933, Lwla, II, 4475.80. 4482·6, Workers. II, 4942, Nornoan. II, 6611, 6616. 

Facilities and question under considemtion, Wathtn. II. 5139·40; Oruicklhank. 
II, 5141·2. 
Inc~ number advocated, f?enmll Worker,,' Union, N. W. B., I. p. 406, 

(Khan), II, 214, T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 584, Pollock, II, 4012. 
Indian, no objection to, if 'well trained, but no demand, P~k. II, 4013-4. 
None at Moradabad, 8urendra N tZth, II. 3688. 
Request for, refused, Ladikram. II, 89-90. 

NI~ep.~sf·:: J'.'k":"E~Pt:~: ~=l;,,~~~ i.~p~·/t,a.~7~:/:~: 
Khagaul. I, p. 493 ; M. 8. M. R. Employe ... Union, I. p. 563. 

Utilisation, question of, Khan, II, 214. 
Night duty, effect of. Surentba Nath. n, 3U64. 
Physique. RailfDllY Board, I, pp. 56·6; General Worktrs' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 

404·6,405,406, Ohandri"" Prasada, I, pp. 434,436, G. I. P. R. 81411 Union. 
I, p. 443; E. I. R. Union, MoradaIxul. I. p. 464; E.1. R. EmpWyUB' Union. 
lAu:kaaw, I, p. 486; E. B. R. Indian Employe ... A ...... I, pp. 516.c 523 , M. 8. M. 
B. Employeu' Unitm, I. p. 553; .. Vayudu. I, p." 594; Cruidc8Aank, II, 5129·30; 
Norman, II, 5480-3, 5602. 

Piece work system and, General WQf'"WS' Union, N. W. B., I. p. 422; B. N. R. 
l,ulian LabO'ur Union, I, pp. 538, 539. .. 

in case of Protracted illness worker decIa.red unfit for further service, E.l. R. Union, 
Khagmd, I, p. 492. . 

Public Health Department, un~r consideration, 8uhrawardy, II, 3478-80. 
Public Hoolth officers: 

Desir&bility of appointment worth consideration. Norman, n. 5622-4. 
not Desired, but districts of medical officer. should be reduced in size, Ltab, 

II, 4498·504, 4519·21. 
Public health work by district medical officers, CruicJ.:sliank, n, 5157-60, W~ 

11,5157. 
anti-Rabie treatment. facilities, Railway Board, I, p. 59. 
non.Ra.ilway medical aid not recognised by railway in regard to leave. E. 1. R. Unimt. 

Khagavl, I. p. 493. 
Return to duty of sick or oonvalescent men, urging of, by district offioel'8, question 

of. Polloc~, II. a029.30. 
ROOID8 close to hboUl'e1'8' quarters proposed for norsing siok and maternity oaaea •. 

Ganu, I, p. 667. 
RUDDing sl&l!, RotlI<m. II, 5666.9; Reid, n. 6667. 
St. John's Ambulance Aeaociation examinatioD. Su1wa1lJMfly, D, 3493. 
Sanitary Commit*1haI 'Uk. 
Segreg.tion camps. 00 ditioD8 in, G.I. P. R. 81411 Un;"" I, p. 444, (Joshi). n, 2229-

30 , B. N. R.Indian Un;"" I, p. 544. (oM ..... ). n. 4901. 
Sidk1eave: ~ and Compen.sa.tory wancea. &iltDlJ,y BlltIf'd. I. p. 68. 

DiJliouity in obtaining IlaMrj.., II, 3146. 3160. 
~prov8ment of poeitio," need fO~! 8. P. Jludaltor. I, p. 567. 



;INDEX. 

Htallh-<Olltd. 
Sick leave--coftCld. 

Inadequacy of, .Attglo-India" and Domicikd EUf'opea:n A8sn .• I. p. 624. 
Influence re •• question of, 8urendra NatA, II. 3762·3. 
Lea.ve due to man DOt allowed if he is deola.red medically unfit and given Dotioe, 

Ladiwm, II, 70. . 
PAtients should be exempt from dootor's fee, Kanchrapara Railway Wor.bn.m', 

Union, I, p. 630. , 
no Pay for, Chandriku Pmoada, Vol. II, Part II, 3513. 
Pressure on medical officer to refuse, oases of, Rigg, II. 3225. 
Proposals.. .Anglo-Indian and Domtctlecl European A88Il., I. p. 625. 
non.Railwa.y medical aid not recognised in connection with, E. 1. R. Union, 

Khagatd, I, p. 493. 
Return of patients to na.tive place, position re., M. 8. P. Mudaliar. I, p. 567. 
System, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 366; General Workers' Union, N. W. R" I. pp. 

406, 410 ; E. B. R.lndian Hmployees' AMI\." 1, p. 523; Nayudu, I. p. 597 ; 
RoIiIem, II, 6676·6, 5580. 

Syatemand proposals, T. V. K.Nald .. , I, p.587,II, 5812. 
WorkerscompeUed to resume duties beforofull recovery. E. I. R. Union, Khaga'Ul, 

I, p. 492. 
Sickn ... : 

and Accidents .. E. B. R. Indian EmployWJ' Assn., I, p. 518. 
Amount, impossibility of giving &Ccurate estima.te, SCQre8by Jackson, 11,2418-9. 
Days lost owing to certified sickness, compa.rison between staff drawing more 

than Re. 30 per month a.nd less, Sullrawardy. II, 3460. 
Employees have.to work when sick, E. B. R. Indian ErnpWyU8' A"sn., I, pp. 

610,511. 
High incidence. cause of, Scoresby Jaobon, n, 2409.12. 
Incidence. statistics, nat\ll"e of, and a.cCUl'&CY, G.l. P. R., II, 2956. 
a.nd Indebtedness, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 366; Banujee, II, 3140. 
Large amount of, without any certificates, Scoruby Jacmn, II, 2418. 
Medical exa.mina.tion before re·employment, Score8inJ Jackson, II, 2562.4. 
Pa.yments during: 

Cost of: 
Information being obta.ined , Railway Board. I. p. 299. 
Question of obtaining information, Russell, II, 1454&-8, Par8O'll8~ 

1459·60, Hayman, II, 1461. 
System, Ha.yman, II, 1205·8. 

Reporting sick, no trouble known of, WIltMn, II, 5177·8; Cruickshtmk, TI, 5178. 
Statistics, Hayman, II, 1201·4; Uondon, II, 1824·6. 
Treatment during, Pathik, Shanna, II, 1550·1. 
Worke1'8 failing to attend hospital are struok oft sick list and a.bsence treated 88-
_ leave without. pay, E. I. R. Union, KTK1fIaul, I, p. 492. 

Sickness insu.ra.nce : 
sound Actua.ria.l basis, possibility doubted, G. I. P. R. t II, 2959. 
Advocated, G. I. P. R. Staff Union. I, p. 444 j E. B. R. Irulian Employeu' A8sn:., 

I, p. 516, (Bam&erjee), II, 3126-7; M. 8. M. R. Employwl Union, It p. 553; 
T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 585; S. I. R. Labour Unitm, Coimbakwe, I, p. 689, 
(Kirk), III 5864·6; ARfJIo-Indian and Domidled European A88'n.t I, pp. 
625. 630; Surt:1ulra Nath., Bikmatullah. II, 3723·9. 

for Agricultural labourers. proposals, Nayu4u. I, p. 596. 
would be Approved, persona.lIy, Rothera, II, 5577·9. 

Go~W_~Z R:~:~:!~;c;:::> ·I~·p:'· 6~O.:~~:ur:;~o;.r 65~~ion, I, p. 540; 
Contributions, proposal reo amount of, NaywIu, I. p. 597. 
for Domestic service. not possible, Nayu.du, I, p. 697. 
Encouragement of, by employers, advocated. Lt .• Col. G1dMey, I, p. 612. 
Interna.tional Labour Convention; 

Application, possibility, AU-India Railwaymen's Fedn., I, p. 641. 

~~~ll~~:~~l~~!d~~~e,~t :=C:U~~:nN.IiI.';.~, p. 406. 
Legial&tion advocated, Nayudu, I, pp. 595·6. 
Proposals. Nayudlli I. pp. 593. 596·7 ; AU.I1Ulia Railwaymen'8 Fedn •• I. p. 64:1, 

(Gtrrw/U'G'W), n, 6101-4. 

~~t::: ~~~dh:~tI~:J::::d.' C n Wo;!~t'i?n~!~;~?·iv. R., I, 1'- 406, 
A'. I. R. Emplqj"" U ....... LVD""""', I, p. ,487. 
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INDEX. 

1I •• lth-condd. 
Siokness insurance-concld. 

Worke1'8 would contribute, ltfuttu, 11. 4712-3, Madhar, II, 5369-70; P. V. I. 
N.idu. n. 6813. 

Statistics: G. 1. P. B. ~taff Union. If ~. 443 j E. B. R. Indian Employus' As""" I. 
~i.!~~! :;!,£,~V'.;\.~:nUn:-;'4i6. pp. 642;3, N.yvdv. I. pp. 696.7, 

Collection uode! consideration, Mui1'heml. II, 728. 
$upervision should be increased, Genual Worker.!' Union, N. W. R" I. p. 406. 
Unhealthy etatiODB : 

Classification under consideration, Cntickahank, II, 5196. 
Compenaation under Workman's Compensa.tion Aot, proposaJ, E. B. B. 1M"''' 

Empk>yu.' ./I, .... , I, p. 618, (B • ...-; ... Grqla).n, 3127. 3148.9 •. 
Extension of num~er proposed, Bulwawardy. [If 3466-97, Maft;n, D, 3468, 
Pa.rticulars of, RaiLway Board, I, pp. 54·5. 
Period of service a.t,' Jarrad, II, 4412·6. 
Sickness statistics, Jarrad, If pp. 323·4, II, 4417. 

SPM~i~n.IL:;: ;ap~:.:t~eh~='o~· J~~~~.5~il. Banef'jtA, IT, 8127; 
Special allowances, a.bolition, Aiyar, I, p. 581. 
Staff locally recruited, DO special allowance, M. 8. M. B. EmployUA' Union, 

I. p. 663. 
Transfer from: . 

Periodi<al. advocated. O. I. P. R. Slaff Un;"'" I. p. 444. 
Practice re., Pri'llUle, II, 3310-2; Sulwawaroy, n. 34»9; 8inclai" n, 5197. 
Rulea not -carried out. M. S. M. R. Employus' Union, I. p. 653. 

Vaccination of all workers before employment, J06hi, II. 2228. 2260.1. 
Wages IUld, 8ee 'Under Wages. 
Western medicines: 

Acceptable. E. B. R. Indian E",,'Ploueu' A.rBn., I, p. 516. 
Acceptibility of. pmritioD re., Railway Boa,.d. I, p. 68. 
Aocepted by Indian. 0,"",,1 Worm,' Union. N. W. R .• T. p. 406. 
Prejudice AgflinBt. reason for. S'Uhrauxtrdy, II, 3400. 

Working conditioDs. Railway Board, I, pp. 54·5; G. I. P. R. Stal! Union. I. p. 44' ; 
E. B. R.India. Emplqg ... ' ./I ..... I. p. 516. 

HJKMATULLAH, Mr., Bar .... t .. Law, representative of East Indian Railway Union, 
Morad.bad. , .. SUREIIDRA HATH. Mr. etc .. I. pp. 461·77.n. 3570.787. . 

HOBBS. COlonel H. F .• D. S. 0 .• 11'. C., 
.ree A'nllr3r.sa~, R., M.B.S .. V.D., f'lto., representing the Bombay, Baroda IlOd 

Central India Railway. II, 1625.2026 • 
• te JACKSON. Sir Ern)st, Kt., C.I.1t .• etc., representing the Bombay, Baroda and 

Centr&l India Railway, II. 2329·2566. 

HOCKINS, 5., att SUARES. B. W .• etc., representing the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 
Europea.n Association, 1, pp. 618·34, II, 5891-5994. 

HoUdays, 8U Leave and Holidays. 
'Bookworm, au u1'k'kr DIseases. 
Hospitals, ae" urukr Health. 
Hoon' Rai/""y Board. I. pp. 109·10, .Y. W. R. Uni ... I. pp. 371, 38Q. 381. 398. (Lad;. 

Im",,).n. 26, 56; General lJ'orker/J' Union. N. W.R .• I. pp. 40B. 409. 410, 423, (Kim.,.), 
n, 251; B. B. &: C.I. R. Worktrs' Fedn., I. p. 428. (Palhik). II, 1521; Chandriha 
PN.ado. I. p.4.15. Vol. II. Par' n. 3372.4. :1416·9.348-1.3521, fJaJal. I. p. 438; 

~ 1!;'!: ~~~. ~;~o;·E~·l.Pk·. 46:io!~O lto!= f."~;: ;'7:W~~~; ole. 5~~· 
.mployU4' Union, Luclmow. I, p. 488; ft.:. 1. R. Union, Khagaul. I. pp. 493-4; 
B." N. W. Railwayrntn'a Assn .• I, pp. 503. 504, 608: 1i:. 1. R. Imlian EmploytU' 
.A ...... I. pp. 518. 619. 620. (Banuj'~. Gupta). II. 3032.3. 3034. 3()41.2. 304.;·6. 
3051.2. 3056·6. 3058·60. 3094, 3100. 3102, B. N. R. Indian Labour U.iofo. I. 

~.!~. I~~~i5' ~~y~!~ i. :"6t ~ G~~u~I:~.·~~';,·, $::"~: li. JJ.66 , '1'. V. K. 

in Bu:.~~:a:ara:n':c~~~Q~';Dp~i~ia~ t!!. r. p. 450. 
of C1ericeJ lltaff, N. W. R. U7Iitm, I. p. 396 j Ge1fef"r.U Worms' Unimt., N. W. B., I. P. 

4011, CAoindrika Pt'fI«Ida. I. P. 435. Vol. n. Pal t n. 3372·3. 
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INDEX. 

lIo~. 
Climatic conditions and. Geneml Worller,,' Uniem, N. W. R., I. p. 410: M. 8. P. 

N:ta~~":4. I. p. 566; Worker. II. 4269. 4272: Oloaftdrikn p~ V~\. II. Pa'" 

CJosingof shops an hour eal'lier on 100801 fairda.ysadvocated, B. B. d: C.1. R. Worker .. ' 
Fed"., It p. 42S. 

Conditions, summary of. Railway Board, I. pp. 184. 185, 186, 187. 
Consultation of trade union desirable reo proposed alterations, Banerjee. II. 3074. 
Continuolls workers, Condon, n, 1996-200. 

DA~?!,,~t ~:"1~Y :~~~if!~L!:e!" ff~!·. RiA~=.Ii.Pp.3::8;; ~.~ ~R~~~ 
l.abour Un.wn. 1. p. 541 ; AU-India RallwaymeB'. Fedn., I. pp. 644, 645; Baner-
jee, Gupln. II. 3054. 3098. 3101·2. ' 

un::;9~:I~~~;a.tjon nnd method of working, A"n~. n. 1970-7; Colvin, II, 

Increase o! ho~ to give weekly rest da.y. N. W'. R. Union, I, p. 372; GenmJl 
Wo,kor. Un ..... N.W.R •• I. p. 4C9; E. I. R. Uft""'. Khngaul.I. p.494. 

Gangmen, position reo Condon, II, 1996·20l7. 
Intermittent work, men on, Dot eligible. Annil8tead. II, 1964.9. 
None, E. I. R. Union. Moradabad, I. p. 467. 
Recommendation. M. 8. M. R. EmployeeIJ' Union, I. p. 563. 
Pnion. not oonsulted re. contempla.ted oba.n"rre, Surendra Nath, II. 3718. 
Weekly nootd.y &dvOC&ted. N. W. R. U ....... I. p. 372; B. N. R. IfId;"ft Labo.r 

Union. I. pp. Ml·2. 

D~~ 7=~:'::~' ~=~ .. :C:W~ 1:.1:' ~.O:O~; 1 };:~~ :: !ni!: ~=da1a~' 
I. p. 467; E. I. R. Union. Kloagaul. I. p. 494; B. '" N. W. &iI"",Y"""'. Aam: 
I. pp. 603. 50!; E. B. R. Iodiaft Emplqy ... • A .. ft .. I. pp. 519. 520. (Gupl4) U' 
3053; M. 8. M. R. EmployeeIJ' Union, It p. 556 ; Nayudut I, p. 594. ' • • 

Days worked in year. Gupta, n, 3062. 
~. in various departments and sections, ~. rl:: N. W. Railwaymm'8 AutI., I, p. 

Do;~;.~~1'.:;;.,:vi1t~ftb':.;'!: t :~~I~it:.!.)~tt':S:f,~"'~;..~·l;;3t::: 494; 
Eflecta on hoUl'S of workers of sickness of otber workers. Gupta. n, 3088.9 
Eight hour da.y advocated. Ge:neml Worker,s' Union., N. W. R .• I, pp. 409-10; B. N. R. 

Indian Labour Union., T, pp. 541-2; Sunndra NaJA, II, 3iI5·6. 
Eigbt months work per year advocated. ChandrikG Pt'aIItUf4. Vol. n, Part II. 3527.8. 
in Engine sheds. Paterson, n, 2539-42. 
Exempting provisions and extent of use, Railway Board, I. pp. 106, 107. 
Exploitation of workers re., Kamhrapam Railway Workmen',s Union, J, p. 1531. 
in Factories, B. dI: N. W. RaillDflyt1Uln'. Aun., I. pp. 503-4. 
in Ferozt'!pore diviaion. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 396. 
should be Fixed definitely, G. I. P. R. Slajf Union, I. p. 4U0. 
Forty-eight hour week : 

Question of, Jarrad. I, p. 323, 11,4378.81. 
Should apply to India, N. W. R. Un;"". I. pp. 371·2. 

Forty-four hour week advocated, .dU~India Railwaymen'. Fedn., I. p. 646. 
of Gnards and drivers. Oha?&drika Pra.tada. Vol. n, Part n. 3483·4. 
Healtb &.lld, N. W. R. Unwn, I, p. 372; O. I. P. R. Staff Union, I. p. 443; Nalio'ItQl 

Union. of Railwaymen of India and Burma; I, p. 460, (Gidney), n. 2621, 2623; 
E. I. R. Uni<>ft. MomdDhod. I. pp. 467. 476; Wo,ke7'. II. 4272. 

Improvements proposed, O. I. P. R. S14U Union, I. p. 450. 
Increa.ee. lAdikmm, II. 56. 
Intermittent duty': N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 380·1 ; T. V. K. Naidu. I. p. 585 ; Nayudu, 

I, p. 594; ~U-India RaillDtlymen',s Fed"., I. pp. 645·6; Wal&Oft., II, 504.5; 
Haymafl. H, 835 ; Rmsdl. II. 1044 ; Parm, II, .3377 ; Maftin, II, 3537 ; Burend,.. 
Nalh, II, 3632-3, 3695·8; Ool~';n. II. 4182. 

Definition of, Gupta, II, 3057~9_ 
International Conventions, applic3tion: 

under Conlideration, Mallin. II, 3382-5; Jarmd, n, 4449·51. 
Deoirablo. O. 1. P. R. Blnff Union. I. pp. 449. 450; O. W. A. Gidn.y. U, 2021-2. 
Difficulties in connection with. RailtDtly Board, I, pp. 107.8. 112. 
DO grea.t Difficulty a.nticipateci.. l.-alMn, II, 5051. 
probable Effect OD, and attitude of 8t&t'f, Jarrad, n, 4555·6. 
not Enforced. Oha ,drika P1'f1JII:¥J4, I, p. 435, Vol. U, Put n. 3:l72 j B. N. R. 

Indian IA.bow Uftio,.. I. pp. Ml~2. 
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Bourl-conld. 
Interna.tionAJ conventions, application--cotlCkl. 

Exteneion to a.Uemployee8 propoaed. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 396, 397. 
E:l:temJion to running staff advocated, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 380-1. (LculikrClm), 

n.26. 
Extent of. N. W. R. UnWn, I, pp. 380.1; Genn-al Worm,' Union, N. W. B.o I, 

pp. 409-10; B_ oh N. W_ Railwaymen·. A.sn_. I. pp. 004-608_ 
Extra staff needed for, N. W. B. Union. I, pp. 381. 396, (l.adikram), n, 27; 

General Worker" Union, I, p. 4IJ9. 
Position re., Railway Board. I, p. 112. 
Proposed Bnd method of, BaneJ:ju, II, 3074. 
Provisions of Act and.rules. Railway BOMrl. I, pp. 108.9. 
Question of, E. B. R. Indian Employees' A8sn., I, pp. 519, 620, 525, (Gupta, 

Ba"';u). II. 3098-9. 3101-2. . 
Results. Gupta. IT. 3095. 
to Running staff, method under consideration, RoI1aera. II. 5560-1. 

Interval.e: Railu,oay Board, I, pp. 112-3; General Workers' Union. N. W. R.,I, pp. 409. 
410; O. I. P. R. Smfj Union. I. p. 443 ; E. 1. R. Employ ... • Union. Luc_. 
I. p. 488; B. oh N. W. Railwaymen'8 A,sn., I, p. 604; E. B. B. Indian Eml'Wyeu' 
A ...... I. pp. 519, 520; M. S. M. R. Empl"y,a' Union, I, p. 556; M. 8. P. 
Mudaliar. I. p. 506; Nagudu, I, p. 594; .AU-lndilJ Railwaymen's Fed"" I, p. 
6«; Oloandrika P.,..".. Vol. IT, Part IT, 3419. 

None. General Workers' UnUm, N. W. R.,I, p. 406; E.l. R. Union, Muradahatl, 
"1, p. 467. 

Paid hour for meals proposed for running staff. NiUional Union oj Railwaymatl 
0/ India and Burma. I. p. 460_ 

Pay during. question of. Gerural Workers' Union, N. W. R. o I. p. 410. 
Prescribed by Fact-oriea Act but investigation by railway admiuiatrationa into 

question possible, Hayman, n. 1032-4 . 
• no Provision made for taking rest during. G, 1. P. R. 8taff Union, I, p. «3. 

Short breaks should be p&id for, NatiO'lKlI Union 0/ Rail~ oJ India 0114 
Burmo, I. p. 460. . 

Short breaks useless. N. W. R. UnWn, I. p. 3SI. 
Joint Committoo with union representation. proposal, M. S. M. R. Employeu' 

Union, I. p. 563. 
Legislation advocated. B. If: N. W. Railtcaym~n'8 Aun., I, p. 504. 
lIhould be Less for staff who work after midnight, General Worker .. ' Union, N. W. R., 

I. p. 408. 
Mines. Railway Board. I, pp. 106, 107. 
Night duty: N. W. R. Union, I, p. 396; B. l'l. R. Indian LabOUf' Union. I. p. MI. 

(Sumayajulu). II, 4934. 
should be Differentiated from day work, 0.1. P. R. SlaJJ Union. I, pp. 449, 460. 
Ell",,! on health. Su...ara Nat"- II, 3664. 

average Outward and inward journey, O. W. A. Gidney, II, 2587-89. 2660, 2662-7. 
Overtime: 

EXJt;~1~it::::;:::'~::;;"Ii.Pp!~~~·5fH ~·B~·:'f41. fn:::: ~~~~~I~p: 
642; Paterson, n. 2508a. 

Rules, information t.() employ~. proposal, Lt.-Ool. Gidney, I. p. 611. 
Systems, E.l. R. Employeu' Union. Lucknow.l. p. 488; Gray. n. 2825-30. 

Overtime and Sunday work! 
Bribery in connection with. Kanc.hrpara Railway WorbraeA'8 Union, I. p. 531. 
at Expen80 of health, Nati07llJl Union 0/ Rai/wa~ff. 0/ India and B1W11Ul. If 

p. 460, (Oid",!!). II, 2620. 
Overwork: N. W. R. Unum, I, pp. 371, 372; E. I. R. Union, Klw{Jaul, I, p. 490; 

B. ~ N. W. R. Ra.uwaymen's .A8sn., I, p. 508; E. B. R. IfItlian Employeu' .dun.,. 
I, p. 518 • 

• bonld not be AJlowed, Nationtd Union 0/ Railwaymen 0/ India and Burma, I, 
PI' 459, 460. '. • 

Proposals for prevention of. C. W. A. Gidney, II, 2621·5. 
Recommendations, M. S. M. R. BmpWyet8' UnioA .. I, pp. 563·4. 
Rt'rHlltrihlltion scheme, Haymnn, 1I. 1283·9. 
Rt>du('tion: 

~\clvoe.tt('u, G.l. P. R. Staff Union, I. p. 450; '1'. V. K. Naidu. I. p. 585 j Gall"'" 
i. p. 1356. 

Further reduction unneceesary. Nayudu, I, p. 594. 
ltHnesliUle effect, would remlt, Railway Board, I. p. 107. 
Resulta, Railway Board, I. p. 156 ; Gupl4, II, 3095-7 ~ 
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Hours-<OllCld. 
Regulation, question of. Gmtral Worl'era' Union., N. W. R., I, p. 410. 
Rest: 

C-omplaints received from running staff of insufficient and execessive rest, 
ll"aJ,sou. II, 54-7. 

Extent of~ B. d: N. W. Rnilu1aynun's As,m .• I, p. 504. 
betWE'CD Outwal"d- :md inward journeys. National Union oJ Railtraymen. 0/ 

India and Burma,I, pp. 459, 460, (Gidney), II, 2574. 2576·7, 2590-3, 2661.8. 
Periods of: E.l. R. Union, Khagaul, I, pp. 493. 494; M. S. Jl. R. Employeut 

Fnion, T, p. 556; B. N. R. Indian J.,abO'llr Union. I, p. 541, (.MuUu), II, 4829: 
Gupta, II. 3041, 3042-4, 3047-9, 3085·6, 3088, 3091 ; RoIhera.lI. 5716·7. 

Pl'Ovision a.nd treatment of. proposals re., Xa.tiollal Uniml. of Railwaynum 
of India and Bunna. I, pp. 459. 460. (Gidney), n, 2573· 7. 262(), 2688. 

Prescribed. rest not granted, National Union of RaiiU'aym.en of illdia and 
Burma, I, p. 459. 

Rules, S. I. R.. Railway Board, I, p. 28l. 
System, Arrnitstead. II, 1775-7. 

Restriction, effe<>t. All-India Railwaymen'" Federation, I, p. 644. 
Roster of duty, Gupta, II, 3034-9. 3085-9l. 
RUnning staff, General Worker,,' Union. N. W. R .• I. p. 409; .:1iyar, I. p. 576; T. V. K. 

Naidv. I, p. 585; AU-India Railwa,ymen's Fean., I, pp. 645-6; Hus8ell, n, 104}'; 
3. 1290; Hayman, n, 1292; Lyons, II, 2047-54; Marston, n. 3260; BackmGn. 
II, 3261; Faroque, II, 4441-5; Jarrad, II. 4445·8; Wathen, II, 504-9, 5051; 
Sinclair, II. 5049-50. 

and Safety, E. B. R. Indian Employees' As.m .• I, p. 518. 
Shift 'Ystem. G.1. P. R. Staff Union. I. p. 449. 
Sixty hours' weell : 

not Accepted by union, N. W. R. UnUm, I, pp. 371·2. . 
Effect on workers and industries, B. &: N. W. Railway-men's Assn.) I, pp. 503. 

504. 
Position re., Coltoin. IT, 4182. 

Spreadover. Railway Board, I. pp. 104. ~06. 110-1 ; E. B. R. Indian Employees' .d"m •• 
I, pp. 519, 520; B. N. B. Indian Labour Union. I. p. 541. 

Station Masters, grievances, Aiyar, I. p. 576. 
Station staff, GeTW'al Worker8' Union, N. W. R.o I, p. 409 ; Aiyar. I, p. 576; '1'. V. K. 

Naitlu, I, p. 585, II, 5808-11 ; AU-India Railwa-ynun's Fedn., I, pp. M5·6. 
Statistic8 Dot availa.ble, Nalional UnUm of RailwaYfnen of India and Burma. I, p. 

469. 
Suitability, B. d: N. W. Railwaymen's- Assn., i, p. 504. 
Suitability of, in workshops, except in individual cases, Railway Board, I, p. 105. 
Sunday work, N. nr. R. Union, I, p. 396. 
Ten, 15 or 20 hours at a stretch, accidentally only, Wai.8on, II, 601-2. . 
Ten hour day for ticket collectors and coaching clerks, G. I. P. B. Staff Utncnt;. 

I. p. 449. 
Thirt.een hour day. ticket collectors, cases of, A"gla·Indian alld Domiciled European 

.A"""., I. p. 628. . 
Three shift system, G. I. P. R. Staff Union, J. p. 449. 
Working oonditions. M. 8. P. Mudaliar. I, p. 566. 
Working periods, E. I. R. Employeu' Union, Luc1.."7U1W. I, p. 488. 
Workshops, Railway Board, I, pp. 104. 105, 106: All-India Railwaymen'" Ftdn., I, 

pp.644·6. 

Bouslng: 
Acoommodation : 

Inadequacy, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 375. 
Minimum requirements, M. S. M. B. Employees' Union, I, p .. 552. . 
Naiure of, Railway Board. I, pp. 45. 46.7; lFathen., I, p. 353; N. W. R. Un$on. 

I. pp. 360.1. 376·7. 396; Gemral W ... k ... • Union. N. W. R .• I. pp. 403. 4()4,; 
B. B. &: C. I. R. Workers' Fedn., I, p. 427, (Sharma), II, 1613; Chand"" 
PrU«Ula. I. p. 434. Vol. II. P.rt II. 3465. 3467; Dalal. I. p. 438; G.1. P. R. 
Staff Uni.on, It pp. 442-3 i AU-India and Burma Covenanted Non-Gaulled 
Railway Se-rtJice.s Aun., I. p. 457 ; National Union 0/ Railwaymen oj India aM 
Burma. I. pp. 458-9; E.l. R. Union, Moradabad, I. pp. 463·4, (Surendra 
NfMA), II. 3655·6; E. I. R. Union, LilloooJa, I, p. 479; E. 1. R. Employwl 

I ~~;~Ra7~~~ ~8:~.lt :p.I49~: fsgj;. ~~~tj~~IE~:~~::' ~~"m~ 
I, pp. (HO, 513-14. 516, 516~ 527, (Banerjee). II. 3156; KancTarapara.. Rai 
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INDEX . 

Wor~'8 Union, I, pp. ,530,531 ; B. N. ~. Indian LabOOT Union, I, p. 542, 
(Multv)~ II, 4749; MUsl"m Wdfare Commutee, I, p. 648; Aiyar I p. 672' 
AU-India Rail~'8 Fedn .• I. p. 640, (GuTU8Wami). n, 6131.3-;' Scoru"g 
Jack8~. II, 2413; 0.1. P. R.o II, 2954 ;,8uht'awardy, 11.3452,3454-7; Majli,., 
~2:'~' 3459; Janwi. II. 4458·65; work< .... II. 4938; Crui<hhank. II. 

C-riticism, Anglo-Indian and, Domiciled European ASIm., I, pp. 622, 623. 
Proposals re., N. W. R. UlUan. I, pp. 395. 397. 

,Advances for building on co-operative lines not approved, Ladilcram, II 83. 
Aimer, cond.itio~8. B. B. Ii- 0.1. R. Workers' Fetln., I. p.427; AnnmtUJd, '11,1809.14. 

All;:::.ces c!::::ltlJo;~.'G!;1!j GR!il~:'8~!::n~:~~: f: ~3 ~5~~·It.~.a'1t 
Union, Khagaul, I, p. 492; Kennedy, II. 2477.80. 

for Apprentices, E. I. R. Union, LiUooah, I. p.478. 
Consideration by officer on Special Duty, Railway Board, I, p. 299. 
Inadequacy·of, Anulo-India1t and Domiciled European ..48.m., I, p. 622. 
of Night worken, withdrawal, of, N. W. B. Union, I. pp. 377-~. 
Lower grade workers, not usually paid, ColtJin,l1, 3993. 
Propo .. ls. B. B. '" C. 1. R. Wor ..... • Fuln .• I. p. 427 ; M. S. M. R. Employ ... • 

Union •. I. p. 552. (Madhar). II. 5327. 
Question of E.I. B. Union, .Moradabad,I, pp. 463, 464; E.I. R. Union, LillooaA, 

I. pp. 479. 482. 485. 
Workshop staff, consolidated in pay, Kennedy. II, 2478-9. 

Applica.tion ,.e., Mondal,lI, 4223; Atal Behary Santra, n, 4236. 
of Apprentices, E. /. B. Union. LiUooah, I, p. 478 j B. N. B. Indian lAbour Unien.. 

I. p. 532. 
Ba~~A:~:~, &fi:3~:g: E. B. R. Indian EmployWJ' A811n., I., pp. 510, 514:. 

Bug pest, worker8, n. 4942. . 
Bustill, conditions in. MuUu, II, 4747.8,4753. 
Case of J. P. Sinha. B. N, B. Indian Labour Union. I, p. 542, (MuUu), n, 4917~18; 

Ramae1wndra Bao. 4723. 
no Concessions allowed to workers to erect own dwelling. E. B. B. Indian EmplovUl' 

Assn., I. p. 613. 
Condemned qua.rters given to employees in Karachi, N. W. R. Vnicm, I, p. 377. 
Conditions of men not provided with railwa.y quarters, Railway Board, I, pp. 47-8. 
Conditions, summary of. Railway Board, I, pp. 184. 185, 186, 187 . 

. Conditions unhcoJ.tby and insanitary, N. W. R. Uniem, I, pp. 360-1, 395. 
Congested areas, Dalal, I, p. 438. 
Construction sta.ff, Railway Board, I, p. 44; Muirhead, II, 478-81_ 
Consultation re., Atal Behary Samra, II, 4236-8. 
Of!::.tract labour,N. W. B. Vnion, I,p. 371 j B. and N. W. Railwa~" Assn., I,p. 

of Covenanted men, All~India ami Burma Covenanted Non-Gazetted Railway Sert1icu 
..1 ...... 1. p. 457. 

Cowshed. non~provi.sion a.nd diamantled if erected by worker, A'. B. R. Indian IJ,'".,.. 
ployUIJ' A8.m., I. p. 515. 

of Dependents, E. I. B. Vnicm. Moradabad, I. p. 463. (Surendra Nalh), II. 3657. 
Disappointment of staff Ft •• E. B. R. Indian Empfayeu' A,m., I. p. 511. 
Discharge in connection with, B. N. B.Indian Labour V nion, I, p. 542, (Ramachantlm 

Raa. MoItu). II. 4723. 4917·18. 
Dista.n.ce of town accommoda.tion from station. difficulties and dangers arisinc 

from. N. W. R. U ....... I. p. 376. 
Disturbance of family life and, O. I. P. RailwallSIaJ/ Union, I. p. 441. 
Electricity supply and standardisation of charges advocated, and 'Proposa.ls ,.e., 

Anglo.Indian and Domicikd EU70pean ASlin., I, p. 623. 
Erection of temporary structures, treatment of, B. N. R. Indian Labour Vnion, I, 

p. 542. (Molt ... Somayajulu). II. 4722·3. 4883-5. 
Exertion of pressure reo housing matters, B. N. B. Indian La/x)vr Union. I, p. ~ 

(Molt ... Somayadulu. Ra,"",handl'lJ Roo). II. 4722·5. 4880. 
Feror:epore diviaion. N. W. R. UftWn, I. pp. 394~5. 
Ghats, oondition8 at, E. B. R. Indian A'mployeu' .Aam., I. pp. 510, 515. 
Giridih colliery, LafU:alter. II, 3943. 
Goralilipur work-shop workers, B. " N. W. Railwaymen', .A".,.., I, pp. 498 498 .. 
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fOT GOl'"ernment departments other tha.n railwa.y. E. B. R. Indtaft. Employu~' A",n" 
I. p. 514. 

and Health. Bailway Board. I. p. 57 :N. W. R. Union. I. pp. 361. 362 : Gentral Work
er,,' Union, N. W. R. o I, p. 403; B. B. dl C. 1. R. Workers' Ftdn.., I, p. 427; 
Dalal. I. p. 438: G. 1. P. R. Staff Unian. I, p. 443': E. 1. R. Uni ..... I. p.463. 
464,479; E./. R. Employtt4' Union, Lucknow, I. p. 486; E.I. R. Union. Kha. 
gaul, I, p. 491 ; B. ch. N. W. Railwaymen's AS8n., I, p. 499; E. B. R. Indian 
En,ploytu' Aun., I, pp. 510 .. 515,523; B. N. R.lndian Labour Union. I. p.542. 

Huts for workers, B. B. 4: 0.1. R. Worker8' Fedn.; It p. 427. 
Improvements in standard plans. Khan, II. 243·4. 
Improvements suggested, E. B. R. Indian Employees' A8.tn., I. p. 514, (Banerjee). 

11,3152·6; B. N. R. J.ndian Labour Union, It p. 542. (Muttfl, Ramdlandra Roo), 
II. 4758-9. 4886-7 : Nayudu. I. p. :;92. 

Inadequacy of provision, N. W. R. Union, I. p. 395. . 
for Indian workers, types of, and comparison with those for Europeans a.nd Anglo

Indians, M. S. M. R. Employeu· Union., I, p. 652. 
Inspection and supervision of quarters should be undertaken, 0.1. P. R. Staff UmOft,. 

I. p. 444. 
Joint committee for remodelling of quarters, B. N. R. Indian Labov.,. Uniem, I, p. 

542, (Ramadaandra Bao, Muttu), II, 4886·7. 
in Karachi division, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 375-9, 382·3. 
Land, acquisition: 

no Difficulty. A.iyar, I, p. 573. 
Facilities: . 

Extent and nature of, Bailway Board, I, p. 45; E. B. R. Indian Emplo
yeu' A ...... I. p. 513 : Nayudu. I. p. 592. 

no Legal fa.cilities, Geru!ral Worktf'8' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 403. 

~~!:cE~YI~~: 1:';;i!~g::~t:!"l':":S°~ E. I. B. UnimI, 
Khagaul. I. p. 491. 

Grant of land by Government, GeMf'tJl Worker.' Union, N. W. B" I, p. 403. 
(Khan). II 281-2: . 

Proposals re., lIeheme for. G~eml Worhr.' Union, N. W. R.o I. pp. 403.4. 

LiW!~RU::'/ot~~~4!j r~:~::;. ~~~~:; ~'. ~:'l' Pci!?!: 
Mcwadabad. I. p. 464; E. I. R. Employeu' Union, Lud:nolD, I, p. 486; E. I. B. 
Union. Khagaul, I, p. 491 ; B. &: N. W. Railwa,ymen's As,m., I, p. 499; E. B. R. 
Indian Employu.a' As,m., I, pp. 513, 614, 516,527, (Banerjee), ~. 3157·8; M.8. 
M. R. Employeu' Union, I, p. 552 ; -Nayw!:u, I, p. 592; Muttu, IT, 472; lYathen, 
II. 5120. 

Lillooah workshop workers : 
Conditions., B. I. R. Union. Khagaul, I. p. 491, Colvin. II, 3806·18. 

~6~ :~k!' ~~~'b~:~:k -'::fu:at!:e!t ~ ~!rl of workers, Colmn, II, 3809-
18,3833·4-. 

Loa.na for building from employers, G. I. P. R. BtaJJ Union, I, p.,442. 
lIanied qua.rters, Khanna, II, 4467-8. , , 
Morada.bad, scheme, Ven€ble8. II, 4064·7. 
Moral effect on workers. Railway Board, I. p. 51 ; E. B. R. Indian Emplo1/UI' ..4.,,,,., 

I. p.514. 
Municipality and, Chandrika Prasada, Vol. II, Part 11,3467·70. 
of Muslims, Mtulim Welfare Cornmittu, I. pp. 548. 549. 
N. W. R. employees, Mui,.htad, II, 348. 
of Offioo clerka, proposa.l, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 395, 397. 
Overcrowding: Anglo.Indian R'M Domiciled Europ,..an A8.m.., I, p. 62-2; SrQrflIIbll 

JackBOft, II. 2412-3. 2416. 

pa.rd!O:a~;:,i~7g'b!1~~;'de:;I.· ~!ir/lead. II. 712. '. 
and Pa.rdah sYlltem. GeMf'al Worker'" Union. N. W. R .• I. p. 404; E. '1. R. Uftlml, 

Moradabad. I. -p. 463, (SMeMra Nat/l), II, 3655; H. B. ,. Indian Employeu' 
.:fun .• I. p. 514-. (Bamrjee.). Il, 3154; Mu"lim Wei fan CommiUee. I. p. 54-8. . 

~~li!~B~~~~~.f~n:t:="!~:!h:~~6t!ke meASures n., 2l iya,., I, p. 573. 
Proposals, National Union of Bailwaymm of India a~ Burma-,. I. pp. ~8.9; 

Mu.dim Wel/art C'ommittl!t, I, p. 54:9 i M. S. M. R. Employeu' Unum, L p. 
i63. 
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HousIDg---<Onld. 
Provision by employers: . 

Accommoda.tion, na.tUl'e of, 8U thal title ahO'l:e. 
Advoca.ted, AU.India Rnilwaymen's Fedn., I. p. 640, (G1WU8UJami), II, 

6128. 

!fo~:::~t~f\u::!:~~~~iF;gu!::~M!.:tba~~·I~~~; Muttu, n. 4753-7. 
Change in system a.dvoca.ted, T. V. K. Naidu. I. p. 584. 
according to Size of fa.mily a.dvocate!!. Lyon8, II. 2070·4. 
Unffl.irneRS of, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 378·9, 
Welfare committees empowered to carry out, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 379. 

Ba.d conditions, M. S. P. Mudalia1', I, p. 565; AiyrrT, I. ]" :>72. 
on Basis of posts irrespective of rtU'E', H(fynum. iI. 1258·63, 1267·9; RuaseU. 

II. 1264-6. 
being Brought up to date, ffluirlu:ad. II, 713. 
Ca.pit.al expenditure, Railway Board, I, pp. 4:!.3; Wal"~n, I, p. 348, II. 

5038. • 
for Chowkida.rs. Amrit.stwd. II, 1743. 

sh~~l~. ~~ ~.t.~~~i:~. ~~:(·p~hi~a;~:::Ul):1.I)4~_ri'.°;~il~i:;5.Apprenlicu, 
Compulsory occupation, objection to provision in service agt't'ement, T. V. K. 

Naidu, I. p. 583. 
Condit.ioIl8 of occupat.ion, MuUu, II,4876-81. 
COllBuitation of union proposed, N. W_ R. UnUm, I. pp. 379, 383. 
Coolies, occupa.tion not compulsory. Wathen: II. 5259. 
after Dea.th, time given to fa.mily to remove, Burn, II, 2841-2. 
Eviction: 

no Cases of. M. S. M. R. Kmployeul' Union. I, p. 552. 
Position n, Railway Board. I. p. 51; N. W. B. Union. I. pp. 378-9; 

General Worker8' Union, N. W. R., I, p.4.04, (Khan). II, 283·5. 323; B. 
B. aM C. 1. R. Worker8' Fed",_. It p. 427; National Union of RaiIWGY
lM" of of India and Burmo., t. p. 459; B. N. R. Indian Labour UniotJ. 
I, p. 542, (MuUu, 8omayajulu, 'Naidu, Ramehandra Eao), II, 4714-19, 
4880, 4914·18; Nayudu. I. p_ 502; AU-India RauwaY1M1/,'S Fedn., I. 

EzpeD~~::~D' Railway Board, 1,- p. 307; Rolhera, I, p. 358; II. 5594. 
Expenditure for officers' qua.rters_ greater than for subordinates', N. W. B. 

Union, I. pp. 394·5_ 
Extent of, Railwny Board, I. pp_ 42. 44; N. W. R. Union, I. pp. 360. 361, 375. 

382; Gf'.neral Workers' Union N. W. R., I, p. 403; B. B. and C. I. R. Worw,9 

ir~;~r!'J; ::~ ~S;.l:r)i, I:: !:~~-~~. ~.ait1t:lf ~:='i.\~: :!:: r;J; 
(J08hi), II. 2249-52; AU·India tlnd BurlTUl Covtl&antM Non-nfl~clkd RailWGlI 
Service8 Assn., I, p. 457,.. National Union oj Railwaymen of India and Burma, 
I, pp. 458·9 ; E_I. R. U1Iion, Moradabad. I. p. 463, (Surendra Nath),II. 
3629; E_ 1. R. Union, Lilloooh, I. p. 479; E_ 1. R. Emplo!l'~' UnUm. 
Luckr .. w; r, p. 486; E. I. R. Union, Klwgaul. T, pp. 491. 497; R. aM 
N. W. Railwaymen's A887l., I, pp. 498, 499; E. B. R. Indian Employeu' 
Assn., I, pp. 510. 511, 513. 515; Kanehrapara Railway Workmtn', 
Union, I. p. 530. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union I. pp. 540,512. (MuUu), n. 
4746 i Mualim Welfare Committee. I, p . .548; M. S. M. R. EmpWyUtJ' Unioft.. 
J, p. 551: Aiyar, I, p. 572; T. V. K. Noidu, I, p. 1584; 8.1. R. LnJJou,. 
Union, Coimhai()t'f!. I, p. 589; Nayudu, I. p. 592: AU-India Rauway
me,,'s Fedn., I, 1'. 640; Scor8by Jad80n., II, 2414 i Kannedy, II, 2415; Worktt, 
ill 4937; TllOmppon. IT. 5121-2. 

Free hOlming or allowance in lieu, dema.nd of workem for, Colvin. II. 3813, 3831.2. 
Free quarters: B. and N. W. Rauwaymen'8 Asan., I, p. 499 . 

• Advocated for a.ll employees, B. and N. W. Railfooymen'lI A.~",,_, J, p. 499. 
Employees possessing. should not be deprived of • .All-India RailtOaJlfMft's 

F~dn., I. p. 640_ ." • 
for Menilll staff sanctioned but not provided. E. B. R_ India" Empwl/fi'.' 

Aun., I, p. 511. 
PropoR.}, M. S. M. R.. Employus' Union, I. p. 552. 
or Rent a.llowa.ncl" lldyocated, Geneml Worker .. ' Un,on, N. W. R .• It p. 403_ 
Staff entith·d to, Railwn1l Board, I, pp. 48-9; M. S. M. R. Emplo/Jeu' 

Unio'J-. I, p. 551. -
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HorudDg-<onld. 
Pro"ision byemployers---cmtdtJ. 

:Pree qllarters---condd. 

Il)[DEX. 

Standardisation of rules ad\-ocated, .411.11idia Railtl'fl!lJRCrl'" Fed"., 
I. p. 640. . 

Withdrawal of. from workers engaJ!;f'd on niglit work and payment of 
aUowa.nceB in lieu. Par8QtI~. II. 1164-7. Hayman, II. 116~-9. '. 

Golden RO<'k. sa.tisfactory~ Ail/ar I. p. 573. 
Improvement proposah'l. ,so I. R. LaboUr Unioll, Coimbalore. I, p. 589. 
Inerease : 

Desirable, Bu"" II, 2~.-)IJ-l. 
Fjnan('ial difficu)ty,"B11T7I, n. ~U30. 

for Lowest employee8, bet-ter t.han in villagt's. frat/teft, IT. 52!lS. 
Moghalpura scheme and renson for withdra.wal. WOII;Oll. H. 5!')~·;i. 
Need for, M. S. P. Munnliar. 1. p. 565 f T. V. 1\. Kflirlll. 1. p. ;"i!H. 
N. W. R. attitude re, Mui-rhcf/d,lI. 348.507 381·4, 386. 
Occupation, extent of, Railwa.y Boor(1. I. p. 48: enol/rlnka Prasada, I, p. 4-34; 

National Union oj Bailtcaymen of Indiaafld BUNna, I, p. 4.59; E. I. R. Vnio" 

f:::ta~tdE~ll:v:~; :;~~dI,~~. ~i4~ai~1§:Ie;;~ i.IlS;~;J~"u~9~~i!~,~·, ~: . 
1;52. (MadJoar). II. 5323. 5404·6. (Thoman). II. 5406, NaY"du. I. p. 592; 
All IndSa Railwaymen'" Fedn., I, p. 640; Ladibam, n, 100; Wathen, II, 5262. 

Policy re, RfUlse11. II.. 1141; Jack8Qn, II, 2417; ..lIujin, II, 3552-4; Wath<'!:ft., 
II, 5123: Rothera, II, 5591-3. 

Poorness of. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 360, 361. 
Programme, Colvin. II, 4089-92. • 
Programme and dependence on finallcial allotment. Wat.son, II, 579-85. 
Programme under consideration, Maflin, n. 3356·7. 
PropoS&! for. N. W. R. Unw.. I. p. 362. 
Racial discrimination: N. W. R. Union, I, ,p. 360, 3GI, 378, (Ladikram), II. 

38-9, 99·)00: B. B. and C. 1. R. Workers' Fedn., I, p. 427. (8ha:nna), II. 
1611-14; Cha.,irika PraMUhz. I. pp. 433. 434; 0.1. P. R. StaJj Un,,,,,, 
I. pp. 442. 443. J .. h" II. 2264·6; E. 1. R. Un;<», M~ad. I. 
p. 464; E. 1. R. Union, LiUooah, I, pp.479, 482; B. and N. W. Rail
waymen'& Assn., I, p. 498 j E. I. R. Union. Khagaul, I. pp. 491, 497; E. B. R. 
Indian Employees' ARMt., I, pp. 526. 527; B. N. R. Indian Labour iTnitm. 
I, pp. 632, 542, (Mutht), II. 4741-2, 4844-5; M. S. P. Mudaliar, I. p. 565; 
.Aiyar, I. p. 672; Alllndia Ra.ilwayme1l4' Fedn .• I, p. 640, (Guruswam.i), 
II. 6095. 6129·30, Kha •• II. 242, Madknr. II. 5.388. 

Abolition of. lJ'atBon, II, 521a-o; Bum, II. 2800-3 Majfin, II. 3505·6, 
00/", •• II, 4160-1; Wathen. II. 5100·4. 5128. 

Elimination, me,lfmres. Ra,ilway Board. Ii p. 47. 
in the Past, JratJt«m, II. 5104. 

Reduction of quarters. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 375. 382·3. 
Rents a.nd ::t.llowances, proposals, .Angle-Indian and DQmiciled European AS81l., 

I, pp. 622·3. 
Repa.irs to bungalows, system advocated, Anglo·Indian and "Domiciled 

European ASBn., I, p. 623. 
Repairs not carried out, N. W. B. Union, I, pp. 376·7. 
Requirements of lower staff ignored, N. W. R. lIniem, I. pp. 376,382-3, 3S5. 
Restriction on dependants in, S. 1. R. labour Union Coim/;atore. I, p. 589, 

iKirl:). II, 58\33. . 
1Salt.cotaurs, bad conditions, Madhar, II, 5366-8. 

Scheme, All India Railtcaymtn's Fedn., I, p. 640. (Gur"tt8Wami), II. 6134:-7. 
Separation of India.ns and Anglo Inmans advocated, ATlfJlo·Indian a1ld DomicilM 

European A.tBn., I, p. 623. _ . 
Subletting: 

not Allowed.. E. B. R. butian Employees' .Aun., I, p. 513 i Nayudu, I. p. 
592; M"" ... II. 4751·2. 

not Allowed.. generally, but sharing in some cases, Ra,ilway Board, I, p. 51. 
None, M. S. M. R. Employua' Union. I. p. 552. 
not Serious problem, .AU India Bailtcaymen's Fedn., I. p. 640. 

Provision by Government: 
should be Compulsory. G. I. P. R. Staff Union, I, p. 443. 
Extent of. Railway Board, I. p. 45. -
None. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 375; Gemral Workers' fJ,uon, K. 'W • .... I .. p. 

403; E. 1. R. Employeu' Union, Lucknow, I. p. 486. • 
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INDEX. 

Proviaion by private landlords: 
Conditions, Gmual Work.tra' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 403. 
Exploitation of workers. E. B. R. Indian Employtu' 488n.., I. p. 514. 
Extent of, Railway Board. I, p. 45: N. W. R. Union, If p. 375. GeMral Worm, 

Union, N. W. R. o I. p. 403; B. B. and C. I. R. Worker8' Fedn., I, p. 427, 
(Ilkarma). II. 1597.8; G. I. P. H. Staff Union. I. p. 442; E. I. H. Union. 
Moradalxul. I. p. 463. (Surendra Nath). II. 3629; E. 1. H. Unian. Lillooah 
I. p. 479; E. I. H. UniOn. Kluv;avl. I. p. 4911 E. B. H. Indian fJmploytd 
,A8871., I. pp. 513. 514. 515; Kanehrapara, Railway Workmena' Union, 
I. p. 530; Naynd •• I. p. 592. 

Provision by worke1'8 : 
Extent and nature of. Railway Board, I, p. 45; Gt.nt:ral Worker,' Union. N. W.R. 

I. ~. 403; DakU. I. p. 438 ; G. I. P. H. Staff Unian. I. p. 442; E. I. H. 
Umon, Khagllul. I. p. 491 ; B. and N. W. Bailtoaymma' .dun., I. p. 498; 
E. B. R. Indian E"i1'loy ... • A ...... I. pp. 513. 614 ; Alal Beba,; Sa"',.. II. 
4233 ; MuUu. II. 4746.8. 

Indian employees prevailed upon to build houses at own risks and coste, 
ClIandrika Praaada, I. p. 434 . 

. None, N. W. R. Union. I. p. 375. 
R&ilway wagons used at Kiama.ri. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 376. 
Ra.j~s ~nd floods damage not a.ttended to, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 377. 
Relievrng staff and moning staff, conditions, Aiyar.l. p. 673. 
Rents: Railway Board, I, pp. 60-1 ; N. W. R. Union. I. pp. 361, 362.376, 376. 395 ; 

Gemral W01".kn-8' Uniun, N. W. R.}I, p. 397; B. B. and 0.1. R. W01"Rr8' F«ln., 
I. p. 427. (Sharma). II. 169~; G. . P. R. Staff Union. I. pp. 442, 443. (Joshil. 
II, 2254·7; All·India and Burma Covmantal Ncm-GauttUd Railway 8~ 
... l8m., I, p. 457; E.I. R. Union Moradabad. I. pp. 463. 464. 469, 470, 
(Surenba Nath). II, 3630·1. 3711; E. I. R. Unian. Lillooah. I. p. 479; E. I. 
R. Union, Khagavl, I. pp. 491. 492; B. and N. W. Railwaynren'8 A,,,"., 1. 
pp. 499. 606; E. B. R. Indian Employ ... • A ..... I. p. 514; K ... hrapara Rail
way Workmen', Union, I. pp. 530, 531; B. N. R. Indian Railtoatl 
Labdur Union, I, p. 542. (MtLttu). n, 4718·20; M. 8. M. B. Employeu' Unitm 
I. p. 552, (Kmhnamvrti), II. 5324-9; S.I. R. Labour Union, OoimlJatore, If p. 
689 ; Naytulu, I, p. 692 ; Anglo-Indian a-nd Domicile.d European A88JI., 
I, p. 622, Condon, II, 1918-19; Bazaz. II, 4530; Jarrad., II, 4549; Worw .. , 
11.4937.4938,; Fernand ... II. 5394·6. 5396·8, Thaman.lI. 6396. 

new Policy, Railway Boom, I, p. 49; General Worker,,' Un-ion, N. W. R •• r. 
p. 403; Ladikram. II. 82; P,;ngu, II. 3642·5. 

Report of Mr. M. A. Purcell, M.P., N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 360, 361. 
Retrenched workers and. MuUw, II, 4820.2. 
Sealdah a.nd Na.rculd&nga, accommoda.tion for Europeans and Anglo.India~ 

Haft;n, II, 3529. 
Sex ra.tio, effect on. B. N. R. lndw.n Labour Union, I. p. 543. 
Shortage of, Pathik. Sharma. II, 1594, 1596. 
Sites, se.leotion of : 

Accidents due to, instances of, N. W. R. Union, I. p. 377. 
Consultation with union propoaed. N. W. R. Union. I, pp. 3'1'1, 383. 
Inconvenient a.nd uneconomical in several instances, N. W. R. Union;I,. 
p.377. 

Smoke nuisance, E. B. R. Indian EmployUB' A8",.., I, pp. 614. 515. 
St;~i;~s where inadequacy of houaing extensively felt, N. W. R. Union. I. pp. 376, 

Subsidies should be granted to Indiana for, A .. ".,.. 0/ OmTiage and WagOft India".Ap.-
prentices, B. B. and O. 1. R., I, p. 431, (Sharma). II. Ui96. 

Suburbs, adequate accommodation in, advocated, Ohandrilta PraMJda, Vol.. n. 
Part II, 3515. 

at Sukkur, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 375·6. 
of Supt'rvilling staff when touring, inadequacy of accommodation, Lya'll8, II,. 

2076. 
T~t w.~:ntr;!:n:'t~~.e;,)~oyee on duty owing to non-provision of watchmen. 

Uua.tisfactory conditions, M. S. M. R. Employeu' Unt<m. I, p. 552. 
VentiJa.tion, O. 1. P. R. 8«V1 Union, I. p. 443 ; E. I. R. Union, NoradGbad. I, p. 463;. 

(Pantky). II. 3658; ·B. and N. W. Railwaym<ft·. A ...... I. p. 499; E. B. R.I..w._ 
Empi"Y'U( As •••• I, pp. 310. 514. 515. (Ba"';").II. 3152. , . 
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Rouoiog--coocld. 

l\"elfare C-ommittee's activities 'n!. Evans, n. 3849·62 i Calvi'll, II. 3855. 
W~~~n sleepers unsuitable for building qu~ters. !y. W. R. Union, It pp. 376, 

Workers' demfUlds not acceded to, E. 1. R. Union-. Moradabad, I. pp. 463·4. 

Ul-tr~t~;g! ~)=~~. ;K6~omplaints iDVesttga.ted. and no ill-treatment, Thomp8on, 

Indebtedness ; 
Acuter in industrial area than in villages. E. B. R. Jndia.n Etnployeu' AS8n., I. p. 

522. . 
of Agricultural la.bourer, CAandriktJ Prtutad.a. I, pp. 4.15. 436. 
Anglo·Inwans. extent and ........ LyfftY. II, 2055·6. 2113·6; B..n .... II. 3270-1-
Attachments for: 

Dismissals 88 t'eSUlt. T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 587; Anglo·Indian. and Domidld 
European .4S8R •• I, p. 627. 

no Dismissals owing to, Thompwn. II. 527!); Wathen, n. 5280. 
on Order of Court, exemption of railways fNm, question of effect. PcmwfU. 

II, 1255.6, Hayman, II, 1257. 
n .. ults. Bolkm. I. p. 358. II. 5730. 

Ca.UIge8 of, Railway BOOM, I. pp. 83, 141; N. W. R. Union, I. p. 366; CAandrikc 
Pf'a«Jda. I. p. 436. Vol. II, Part II. 3460, 3495-6; E. I. B. Union, Moradtzhad, 
I, p. 471. (Swendm NatA, .Pandey). II, aMO.l, 3723. E. B. R. Itldian Etnplagtu' 
ANft.., I, p. 522. (Banetju), II, 3140·1; B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. pp. 
537, 539, (MtUtu). n. 4828; Muirhead, II, 545.6b;. M. S. M. B. l!.'mplageu' 
U"imt. I, p. 557; A:nglo-I'lldia and Domiciled European Aun., T, p. 627;. 
Bafttrjee, II. 3140. 3141. 

Co-operative BOCliet-iee. IUld, E. B. B. Indian Employeu' .d.un., I, p. 522; Ga.". 
I. pp. 656. 657; MutIv, II. 484(1. 

Definite infonnation not available. B. and N. W. RailwatJtM""6 Aun., I. p. 506. 
Enquiry economic committee of, advocated.· .All-India Railwaymen" Fed" •• 

I, p. 651. 
Bxtent. Railway Boam. I. pp. 83. 141; N. W. R. U ....... I. pp. 365.6. 381. 38~. 
, 390.391; G....-.I Worker.' Union. N. W. B .• I. pp. 421. 421.2; Ohand"''''' Pm

.ada, I. p. 436. Vol. II. Part II. 3460. 3495·502; Dalal. I. pp. 438. 439; All· 
Iflldia and Bunna Covenant.etl Non-GazeUed Railway Services' AWl .• I. p. 457 ; 
11. I. B. Union. Moradabad. I. p. 471. (Bu<endra NaJh. Pandey), II. 3649·51 ; E.· 1. 
R. Emp/oyeu' Union, Luckruno, I. p. 488; B. and N. W. Ra""wa~8 A68ft. .• 
I. p.506, E. B. B. ln4ian E",ployeu' AS6., I. p.522, (BanerJee), II. 3139;. 
B. N. R. India" Labour Union, I, pp. 537, 639~ (Muttu), II. 4765·9. 4827·8; 

~';:'5~; RGid~'f.;~"61~~"::ilj~!57;a~~~·:~~~.~· f..;.8JJI ~= 
I. pp. 653. 655; W ....... II. 603; Boob •• II. 1631-

Increase<! pay the remedy. Lyon.. II. 2057. 
Indemnifica.tion of low paid workel'l' from attachment of sala.ries advocated, AU~ 

India Railt«lymero·. Fed ••• I. p. 651. (G ............ m;). II. 6169. 
lnBolvency Act, dismissa.l for taking, cases shouJd 00 dealt with on their merits • 

..41tglo·/fldian aM Domiciled Euro]J('lJ7I. ..46",.., I, p. 631. 
Interest. ra.te of: Rail,ca.y Boanl, I, pp.li3. 141; N. W. R. Vnion. J, Pl'- 360, 36iJ; 

GeJUral Worker6', Union, ... ".,t. W. B .• I. p. 421; E.I. R. Employeu' UnioJl,IAlCbow, 

~!~1"!:, ~~~2f- :~iJvu:'r.;:~'w!~~; f;n~,; I,}<~. ~3:" Indian Em-

A'i~~ 8~2~ourt under Pauper's Act. proposed right of, Lieut. Colon~l G1dftty. 

Legislation advocated,. B. arad N. W. RatllDtlymtft'8 A,w •. , I, D. 5fI(j: AI'.bulia 
. Railwayrnen'8 Fedn .• I, p.. 651. 

:g:wage the only solution. T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 587. 

from Bania8. GtrWal WorkeT8' Union, N. W. R .• I, p. 421; Chandrika Pf'(J8(Mla, 
Vol. n, Part II, 3497, 3501-2 . 

. for Illitera.te staff. Generol Worm8' U"ion. N. W. R., It pp. 421, 422. 
from Pathans. G~ Worker6' Union. N. W. R., It pp. 421·2 j Ganu" I, pp ... 

653.655. 656, 657. II> 

of Menials, N. W. R. U ....... I, p. 381. 
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Indobtednes&-<ollCld. 
Moneylenders : 

Kabul., B. and N. W. RailUXJY"",,""s A88ft. •• It p. 500. 
Legislation .... proposal, N. IV. R. Union, r, pp. 365·6. 
Loan. from: E. I. R. Union, Lillooa4, r, p. 480. 

sbould bo Prevented by law. Gut1l.'noomi, n, 6055·8, 
Procooure, N. W. R. U'lion, I, p. 365, 366. 
Punjab, N. W. R. Union, r, p. 365. 

Payment of debts of employees by companies using provident fund &8 eecuri~, 
would be usefuJ, LyoTU, II, 2059. 

Recovery of debts. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 365. 
to l~ailw&y Urban Bank, B. N. R. Irtdia", Labour Union, I, p. 537 .. 
Rehef of, measn.I't"8 for, Gmcral WOF'ker'8 Union, N. W. R.o I, p. 421. (K1ta.,. n, 

325.7; DaW, r, pp. 438, 439; GKl"'1/, r, p. 612; O4no, r, p. 656; Rayman, n, 
946b, DSOa·l ; RUMdl, II, 9460; Muirhead. IT. 412-4; Krishnamurli. It 5370.80 ; 
Cluzndrilm Pra-Sada, Vol. n, Part II, 3495·6. 

Taking over and paying off of debts h,v compa.nies, proposal, Liad.-Colond, Gidnq. 
I. p. 612; Anqlo.lttdian and Domiciled European Assn., It p. 630. 

TNLde union activities reo M'IlUu, n. 4770. 
and Wages. see under Wages. 

Indian Apprentices' ASSOCiation, representatives. see l'ATHIK, B.8., and SHARIf A 
H. L., 1, pp. 429·32; II, 1509.1624 • 

. lnfa;. ~~~~8Y Conference Association, Railway Boa,.d. I. p. 158; CIu"ulri!ca Pmso4a, 

Indian States, difif."!"eDCCS in law or administration from British Indi~ RailWIIV 
Boord, I, p. 170. 

lDdlanisation : 
Claim of Ang1o-Indians in connection Witil, CaIMrOft. II, 31SO-7. 3246; Bockiu, 

II,5944·5. 
of Officer's cadre, NaglUiu. I. p. 59l. 
Senior appointments in traffic and loco sections, progress. RU88eU. II. 854, SiS7-'! 

Hayman, II. 8:;6. 

laduslrl.1 Councils, 
8f'e also Works committees. 
Applica.bility to Indian conditions, question of. and comprebensi\""e investigatioa 
a~d mature consideration necessary, Railway Boord. I. pp. li4-5. 

De!nrabJe but not established, C1I4ndrika Prasada, It p. 434. 
Xono, E. 1. R. Union, KluJgatd, I. p. 491. 
Proposal. Banerjee, n. 308l. 
do not Sen-e purpose for which established. Salional U.i03 0/ Railwaymer. 0/ Ind'" 

t'Jftd Burma. I. p. 458. 
would be Useful, .V. S. JI. B. EmplOYU8' Un.ion, I, p. 551, 560. (KrisAnamurti). 

II, 5358. 53':)0-60. 
Work of, J0311;. II. 2233. 

IDdustrlal Courts. applit'ahility to Indian ('onditions. question of. a.nd comprebensive 
W\'cstigation and mature conside-ration necessary. Railway Board. I, pp. 174-5. 

Indqatrl.1 Disputes : 
Asdt&tion among skilled labour. N. 'It'. R. Fnion, I, p. 370. • _ 
(~ of Mr. Miller, Gtnerol lforker,,' Vni1m, N. U'. B., I. pp. 397. 399, 410. (EIaa,,). 

11,133·4, 196·200, 219. _ 
Causes. E. B. R.1ndian. EmpkoytU' A88ft.,I,p. 524; M.B.M.R. Empl.oyeu'17nioll, 

I. p. 559; S. 1. B. Labour Umort, CoiruMtore, It. p. 590. 
Concilia.tion and arbitration ma.chinery: .. 

88t a140 Industrial relations. 
Arbitration board of officers and emp1oyees' represent&tives advocated, N. 

co:p'::~o~i:t%i~~~~ 3::pr!:!d if by propel' constituted body, Ovutro.., 
n,6160·3. 

Conciliation board : 
Advocated. with representation of Anglo-Indians. Camwtm, n, 3219. 3224. 
Desired. and Anglo-Indian and domidled. $:Ul'Opean em~lo~ should be. ~ 

mitted to elect own representatives on. Aftglo.lftdta".fIll DornieiW 
...... uptn. A ..... : 1, p.621, (DNu), II. 5926, 5937. -
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INDI~X. 
1 __ Dispum->lld. 

Conciliation a.nd arbitra.tion mnchinery-condd. 
Conciliation board--eoncld. 

Distinction from trade unions a.nd local committees, Railway Board, I, p. 
35. • 

Proposed, B. a'1tl N. W. Railwaymefl.'.:t A.s.m., I. p. 507. 
Worth, not yet proved. B. N. R. Indian, LahO'Ur Un·ion, If p. 545. 

Concilia.tion Board or court of enquiry : 

P~t}~~S E~ J~~~~~;t~;!~;!, rf~,::::~l L~ke::.' f~~o~~, :'·a~d·l/.)J: 
• ]lailwa!f1M-n'8 Au"., I, p. 508; Nayudu, I, pp. 600,601 j Muttu. II, 4908· 

4909. -
Co.operation of employees refused by employers, E. 1. R. Union. Khagual, I, 

p.496. 
Courts of a.rbitrntion. a.ppointment proposed by Centra.l La.bour Boa.rd. 

Gtneral Workers' Union .. N. W. R .• I. p. 413. 
Courts of inquiry. Dot always ill~tituted when dema.nded. B. N. R. India" 

Labour Union, I, p. 545. 

ne;n%~!~~m~lo~:~l~:~, L;~~~Z simila.r to tha.t in Engla.nd. E. B. R. 
Establishment. question of, Surcrnlra Nath. II, 3615. 
Extent of. &nd propormls for. i!1tftu, IT, 4794-5. 
Extent of pronsion, E. B. R. Indian Em1Jloyus' Assft., I, p. 524. 
Joint standing macninery, Railway Board, I, p. 174. 
Need for. Aiyar, I. p. 582. 

~~:1~1 ~~ I ~!.~:::!?~:S;c~:t:~,L;~ia;~a~ :~. Railway Buard. I. p. 
174. 

Railways Act and. Clmndrih;. Prasada., J, Pi" 436. 437. 
Genern.l discontent. Ladikram, II, 44, 61. . 
Genumene-ss of compla.ints assessed as far as po..c:;.sible by union, Joshi. II, 2233-4. 
Golmori Tin Plate Factory dspnte, failw-e to &lUle, B. and N. W. Ruilu'aymen'/J 

"'''Bft.., I. p. 508. 

Go~~~e~t_fri·~it~e ~~wa.~~"f~~rrw!;:!:'!' ~8~~, ;I,J~T~~~ ;1, k: ~~:~.ni~!~ 
Employus' A.Wl., t, p. 525; N. S. ]t!.. R. EmployWJ' cYnion. I, p. 560. 

O. I. P. Railwa.y dispute, fai.lure to aetde, B. and .J..Y. Jr. Railtl.Hlgm~n·1S AIIBn •• I. 
p.608. 

Legisl&tion nC(~essary, .Y. W. R. Un. lon, I, p. 374. 
Lock.outs : 

Bengal Nagpur Railwa.y, payment of wo.ges during, Jar7'ad. II, 4347.50. 

~t"~!c~~&:~~:~!i ~'1d~:r ~~~f::he:;~,At9~O: i.li. ~~~!tai~:~!~';;e~;' ~:~~, 
I, p. 524. 

Khargpur workshop!l, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. pp. 533. 545-0. 

~{lI;~'R~OG=~ :~/k'e,.~; UU;::a,Li~:oa;: i.;t !~~' 3~~~-:·lci~6. (Khan), n. 
166. 

S~~~i08 should be prepared re, General Worker,,' Union, N. If. R., I. p. 

Methods of preferring claims proposed between unions and &dministration, 
Lad'!cram. II. U9·20; Khan, ~, 176. 

:Records. files and registers should be open to exa.mina.tion for settlement of dispute, 
B. and N. W. Railwaymtn'B Assn., I. p. 508. 

Satyagra.ha, Nayudu. I, p. 595. 
Serious results anticipated if demands of workers not given consideration. O. 1. 

P. R. Staff Un .... , I. p. 439, (J08hi), :0:, 2161i·9. 
Settlement methods, Railway Board, I, p. 35. 
Strik .. : 

Assista.nce of railways by employees, question of, Muttu, II. 4922-3. 
Benga.l Nagpur Railway, Railway Board. I, pp. 171·2. 173, 251. 255, 257; 

B. N. R. Jndian Labour Union, I. pp. 534, 545, (Ramchandra Raa, Mullu), 
II, 4782, 4785, 4855. 

Bengal &nd North Western Railway, Railway Board. I. pp. 251. 253, 255, 
257. 

Bombay. Baroda a.nd. Centr&llndia Railway, Railwatl Board. I. pp. 250, ao.~ 
253, 256, 267. 

Burma. RailwaY8, Railway Board, I, pp. 250. 252 •. 
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INDEX. 

lad •• lrlal DIIP.~. 
Strike&-C01lld 

Ce.W:kr~~tm~it\i; ~ .. 11? ~P~39r. 3:"-8~;;;:' ~r.P4TZ:4131~3 ~:~4e;: 
(K"",,). n. 135. 164 166. 215, 311; C""nd";"" Pf'<JMJda. I. pp. 433. 437. 
E. I. R. Un;"". LUlooal.. I. pp. 481·2; E. I. R. Un;"", Khagaul, I, p. 496; 
B. N. R. Indian Labov,,. Union, I, pp. 534, 539, 545 i RandetJ, n. l00.S. 

Considered only method of coercing employer, Nagudu, I, p. 694. 
Contracto1'8, part played by. General Workus' Union, N. W. R.o I. p. 423; 

B. N. B. India. Labou, Un;"", I, p. 533. (MvI<u). n. 4922·3. 
Discharges and, 8U under Discharges and Dismissals . 

. Duration and character. Railway Boom, I, p. 170; Gen.mJl Worker.' Uniml. 
N. W. R., I. pp. 397·8. 398. 399. 410. 411. 414. (K""n), II. 217; E. B. B. 
lttdian Employtu' ..4.un., If p. 624 i B. N. R. Indian Labour Union. I, p. 
545; Nallud:u, I. p. 596. 

Ea.st Indian Ra.ilway. Railway Board, I, pp. 172, 250, 252, 253, 254-6.258; 
E. I. R. Un;"". LUlooal., I. p. 486. . 

Eastem Bengal Railway, Railway Board. I, p. 252. 
Eviction of strike1'8 from housing quarters, GeMTal Warier8' UnioQ, N. W. R., 

I. p. 404. (K"",,), II. 283·5, 323; B. N. B. Indian Labou. Un;"", I. p. 542, 
(MvI<u. Soma1f4julu), n, 4714·5, (RamclIand.. Baa), II,· 4718-9, 4880, 
4914-6. . 

Extent of, Chand,.;"" PNJMUla, I, p. 437; E. B. B. India" Employ ... ' A ...... 
I, p. 524; B. N. R. India-n Labour Union. I, p. 545; Na1J1Ul.v., I. pp. 694:, 
595, 600, 601. 

Gratuity system in event of, Gt:M:f'Q}, Workers' Union, N. W • .B., I, pp. 
398, 399,410, 411, (Khan), n, 328·30; B .... .u, n, 1045.7. 

G .... t Indian PeninslUa Railway. RaHway Baonl, I, pp, 250, 251, 253, 255, 
257. 

Hi.story of recent diaputel!l. BailtDfJtI Board, -i, pp. 171·3.250·8. 
declared IllegaJ nuder Trade Diopu"," Act, B. N. B. Indian Labou, U.ion, 

I, p. 545. ' 
Dlep;al strikes. amendment of Trade Disputes Aot propoeed ,.e, GtMrfIl 

Worker".' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 412. 
non.Inclina.tion of staff to strike, E. B. R. 17ldia-n, Emplogeu' .dun-., I, p. 

ill. 
Ka.nohrapa.ra and Saidpur workshops. 1920, E. B. R. Indian, Emplogeu' A,,"., 
. I, p. 624, (Ra"'; .. ), II, 3076. ' 
Khargpur. J(Jf'f'Q,(},. I, p. 322, II, 4329-38, 4338-46, 4546-8; Pa,,.8OM, II, 

888. 
Labour bureaux established as result of. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 369-70. 
LillOO&b workshops, 1£.1. R. Union, LillooaA. 1. pp. 4.77, 4.81-4; E. 1. R. U"w... 

K1tagaul. I. pp. 489, 496. 
Local Government, proposed powers rei settlement, Gmeral Worar.' U "imI., 

N. IV. R., I. p. 415. 
Loss to industry and workers. Railway Board, I, pp. 170-1 -: E. B. R. Indiatt 

Emplayeu' A&m., I. p. 524; B. N. R.Indian, Labou,. UnUm. I. p.545. 
N ayudu. I, p. 595. 

Madras a.nd Southern Ma.hmtta Railwa.y. Railway Board, If pp. 250, 251, 255. 
Crukk.ohan/c, II, 5107. 

Nagpur, B. N. R. Indian Labour, Union, I, p. 542. 
None since formation of, E. 1. R. Union., Moradabad. S.,.endm NatA, n. 

3644. 
Oppooed by, a. I. P. R. Slnff Union, Joshi. n. 2130, 2200, 2298, 2312. 
North We8tern Railway. history of, Railway Board. I. pp. 171, 250, 252, 2534 

256; N. W. R. Union, I. p. 373; General Worker8' Union, N. W. R., I. pp. 
397.426, (Khan), II, 132.6, 164.6, 171.4, 177-8, 182.6, 215·8, 219·20. 31Q.II; 
Ratukv, n, 106·9. 

Polic., part played by, a....-al Worm,' Union, N. W. B., I, pp. 404, 415; 
E. I. R. Union, Khagaul,I, p. 496; MvIIu, II, 4715. 

Position of labourer. made worse by, Ganv, I, p. 653. 
Preparation for, B N. R. Indian Lobau,. Union, I, pp. 545-6. 
Protection of workers' right. and privileges, means of. N. W. R. UnioR, I, p. 

373. 
Reduotion of -staff after, Ladi&um. n, 19. 
Re-insta.tement of strik6l'8t Khan, II, 331·3. 
Resorted to only 808 last means of eettlement of grievanaea, Jidv, II. 467~. 
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INDEX. 

Industrial Dispuies-eolldd. 
Strikeo--<:O'ldd. 

Results. Ge.....m W ... kH.'Union. N. W. R .• I. pp. 399. 410.411. (X_). II, 
184.295, 310·11; Ohandrim Prmada, I. p. 437; E. B. B. Itidian Employ ... • 
.110m., I, p. 524, (Ba,..,; .. ), II, 3076; Mvitu, N.Ulu, II. 4801. 

Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway. IUatory of, Railway Boartl, I, p. 251. 2n. 
255. 

at Saharanpur. 1919. Ge...-.l W ... kH.· Union, N. W. B .• I. p. 397. (Xha,,). 
II. 1324. 172·3, 203. 

Settlement, nature and methods, Gmeral Workers' Union, N. W. R. t I, pp. 
398.399.410.411.415.426. (Khan). II. 1M. 177-80. 184. 186. 219; E. I. B. 
Un~ LillooaA, I. pp. 482, 483; E~ I. R. Union. Khagaul, I. p:496'; 
E. B. R. Indian EmpWy ... • .110m •• I. p. 524. (B.,..,;ee). II. 3076; B. N. B. 
Indian Lab" ... Union, I. pp. 545·6. 

So;:;. ~,tn ~~~aJ: ;S~ia~~' t::-;::9 ~oa;'l: ltzJ:21u.I~:'p~~158~~:: 
Noyud ... I. pp. 595. 601; Rofhem. II. 5573; Kirk. II. 5850·60. 5870· 7; 
Iyer. II, 5874·6. 

~~: ::~~ ~~ ~~.7~~,. ~= :f::'a;. ~~~~. N. ~. R., ~. p. 417, 
under Trade Disputes Act, B. and N. W. Railwaymen'" A8sn., r, p. 508, 
Trade unions, part played by. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 546. 

Transference of Mr. Ne.i.du to work under official inimical to union, B. N. R. b.di",. 
Labour Un."". I. p. 545. (Noidu). II. 4696.' • 

Transference of workers to Quetta division by way of punishment, Ladilcratn. 
II. 26. 55. 

Vi~=~iw;rt~· ~ .. !..~~~w ~·1.:l:?p.3S:g:: !{~'; <I::;~~~~~8p~.; 
I. p. 433. V~1. II. Part II, 3379. 3382. 3400·3; G. I. P. B. Sw.ff. U";"'" I. pp: 

~i1: li:;~nIIE!2f!::'· !!!!.: /P.~!1: (%,::;:j;.t~t3M It ;48j;. :~: 
Indian Labour Union. I. pp. 545. 546. (MuUu). II; 4683 ; Noyudu. I, p. 601. 

Indus1lla1 EfIIclency : 
Ca.rpenters, blacksmiths and gangmen, DO improvement, Condon, n, 1732-8. 
C&rriage and wagon shops. incrense. Condon. II, 1738; O~ n, 1739. 
Cl.im&te and, Rauway Board, I. p. 155: AU Indill and Burma Ooveftaflkd Nora. 

()a,uttuJ, Railway Servicu A"an., I, p. 458; Nayudu, I. p. 594. 
Comparison with foreign workers. Railway Board. I. pp. 153·5; Cia ,ndril:a Pnuadta 

I, p. 436; B. and N. W. Railwaymen'" .dBBA., I. pp. 506·7; .ttllIndia Railtoa~= 
~'8 Fedn.,. I. p. 652. 

Comparison of railwa.y workshop employees with employees in private firma, Nutn., 
II. 4866·9. 

Co.operation of employers and employed, effect aI, General Worhr,' Uft.101l, N. 
W. B .. I. p. 426. 

Dec-rease in, Gantt, I. pp. 655. 656. 
Educa.tion an~ Ra~wall {loam. I, pp. 87, 155; N. W. R. Union, I •. pp. ~59. 387 ~ 

Gtmral Worker.. Union. N. W. R.o I, p. 407 j E. B. R. Ind'l4n EmploVeu 
A ...... I. pp. 510.511.517.523; Nayudu. I. pp. 593. 594. 

Factors affecting, Cha:1Illrika Prasada" I, p. 436; E. 1. R. Uni.on, LillooaA, I, p. 
:: .. E. B. R. Indian Employeu' A8sn., I, pp. 510-11, 517, 523; Nayvd'U, I, p. 

Health and, Railway Board, I, p. 154 j E. B. R. Indian EmpwyeelJ' A88R., I. pp. 
511,523;, Nayudu, I, p. 594. 

Hours and. E. 1. R. Union, Moradabad. I, p. 467: E. B. R. Indian, Employe.', 
A ...... I. p. 523. 

Increase: Railway Board, I, pp. 149·53; E. B. R. Indian Employp1!.8' Assn., I, p. 
523 i M. B. M. R. Employus' UnUm, I, p. 558; Aiyar. J. pp. 580.1: Nayvdu, I, 
p, 694; Wato .... II. 608·9. 566.8; Bu..ell. II. 1439·47; Bu",. 1l.2761·2. 

Factors required for, Railway Board, I. pp. 156.7: E. B. R.lndian Employeu' 
AUfl., I, p. 523; M. 8. M. R. EmpWyUIJ' Union, I, p. 559; Aiyar, I, p. 581. 

Laziness and insolence of. Ganu. I •. pp. 655-6. 
Lowering of, A.s.m. o/Oarriage and Wagon Indian AP'Prf'·'t!,C,,~. B. B. and C. 1., 

B .• I, p. 430. . 
Machinery, effect of use of, Railway Board, I, p. 154. , 
Organization &lid management, effect of, Raibuay Board. !. p. 154. 
Poeition ou various railway8, Railway Board, I. pp. 151-3. 
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INDEX. 

Industrial Emcloncy-,_d. 
Racial discrimination and, Nayvdu. I. p. 594. 
Stand8l'd of living and, 8tt thal tille. . 
Selection of supervising sta.ft' and, -N. W. B. Uni01l, I, p. 386; E. B. R.o lndy,ft 

Employus' .4.81'., I, p. 523 •. 
Wages and, &tt under Wages. 
Welfare work and, P.ailway Board, I. pp. 87, 151 ;~ ~ WOTke"8~ Union, l't. W. 

R .• I. p. 407. . 

Indus &rIal Legislallou , 
Action. of central and provincial legislatures, E. B. R. Indian Employees' A881I" 

I, p. 525 . 
• f &ntrw Legislature not applicable to Indian States, fkneral Worhri U"Wn. 

N. W. R .• I. p. 415. 
0ommiseioner to see that enactments made in British India. n.re made applicable to 

Indian States, proposal, Ge:n.eral Workers' Union, N. W. R.o I. pp. 413, 415. 
not very Effective, Gemral Workers' Union, N. W. R.o I. p. 415. 
Effect.of differences in Indian S~tes and British India, E. B. R. Indian Emp1"1Jea' 

A ...... I. p. 525. 
Effect.of international conventions on, E. B. R. Indian EmplayeVJ' .Aun., I. p. 525. 
Issue of condensed pamphlet advocated. ChaJdrilea Prasada, Vol. II. Part n. 

3413·14. 
Proposals f't, enforcement, f1t:nt:nJl WOf'kus' UnWn, N. W. R., I, pp. 413. 416. 
Special conditions, in India.. need. for consideration, Railway Boaf'd, I. p. 156. 
SJl:ecial department proposed to deal with, General WOf'kers' Union, N. W. R., 

I. pp. 413. 415. 
Subject should be central and administration provincial, Nayudu, I, p. 595. 
l'iorken' Ignorance ,.t. Chandrika Pra8tlda. Vol. n. Part II, 3412. 
Workers' knowle~lge of, extent Rood meaaure8 re. Railway Board, I, p. 179. 

Indu.&rlal Rel,lIon., N. W. R. Union, I. pp. 367·9. 373. 374. 393; Ge......z Workers' 
Union. I. p. 411; E. B. R. Jndi4n Employees' As81'l.., I, p. 511; Ga1tU ; I. p. 
653; Ba..,.;ee. II, 3017·21. 3023. 

Access to divisional officers. National Union oj RniltIXtymm. of bldia. and Buf"ftltK" 
I. p. 458. (Gidney). II. 2600·3. 2669.76. 2676·8. 

Committee of union to meet railway officials proposed, Ram Aular, II, 4261.64. 
Complaints against superiors, position f't. HoehnIJ, n, 5969·71, 5972, Thomma", 

II. 5971. 
Consultations between employers and emp'loyces advocated, Chandn'k,a PrlUtlda. 

Vol. 1I. Part II, 3429·30. 
Co·operation with administration sought by employee.q ' orga.nisations but seldom 

encouraged. E. B. R. IwlitJ,n Employf!ea' Assn., I, p. 517. 
C'o·opera.tion between employers' and employed: B. ana N. W. Railwaymen's 

Assn .• I. p. 607; Muttu, II. 4848-52. 
not Attempted. E. B. R. Indian Employus' A8.tn •• I, p. 524. 

between Different departments and E. B. R. Indian Employees' Assn., E. B. R. 
Indian Employees' ASBn., I. p. 523, (Banerjee, Gupta) n. 2986. 2988-9, 
3026·7. 

Difficult for subordina.te employee to interview officer. E. B. R., Indian Employ_ 
Assn., I. p . .524, (Banerju). II. 3143. 

Di80ussions between Union and Agent, question of. Bhalnagar. Pandey, II.. 
3582. 

Effect of dismissal on relations of employer and employed, General WOf'kers' Un.ion, 
N. W. R .• I. p. 400. 

Effect of divisional system on personal touch with workers, E. I. R. Union, Khagaul, 
I. p. 490. 

Establishment and employment officers. Railway Board, I, pp. 27·8. 
Grievances: 

Disrega.rd of, E.l. R. Union, LiUooaA. I. p. 478. 
Propaganda re, E. B. R.lndian Employees' Aun., I. p. 523. 
Refusal of interview, automatic reference of matter to staff council not advo

cated, Burn. II. 2876.8. 
Representations and treatment, Railway Board, I, p. 27; Bum, I, p. 3¥1. 

II. 2879·86. 2911·2; E. I. R. Un~. LilkoaA. I. p. 478; E. B. R. lwi",,, 
Employtts' As.t"" I, p. 623; M. ·8. M. R., Emplcyeu' Union, I. p. 560;. 
Ladikram. II, 119·20; Rwsdl, U 878·80; JOIn •• II, 2297 j Hobbs, II, 2481 ; 

,BaJttrjt~, II, 3014 Svrt1ldra NaJA II, 3742.51 Jad&6O'11., II, 2482 ;. 
Rotltem. II, 5700·6. • 
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INDEX, 

Industrial R.I.llo~. 
Griev&ncea Boa.rd or Committee: 

Advocated. WiltoA, II. 2679-80; Ulland""" Praoodo. Vol. U. Part II, 
3431. 

Need for, and proposal t'l;, TM:ul.-CoUmtl Gidney, I, p. 60s. 
Question of. Rm,e1l, II, 1379·80 ; Hayman, II, 1381a.; Par.toM, 1387. 

Inapection of records proposal, B. tmd N. W. Railwaymen'" A",,. •• I. p. 607. 
Intimidation of workers, B. ond N. W. Railwaymen', A8m., I, p. 507. 
Joini machinery: 

not Approved, B ....... II. 2885-6&. 2002-7. 
Case of. M. S. _U. R. Employeu' Union~ I, p. 559. 
non-Existent. Rail'lJay Board. I. p • .ro., . 
Proposal •• N. W. R. Uni .... I. pp. 370. 373. Ladikmm. II. 119, G. I. P. B. 

slag Uft'on, I. p. 452, (Jo"hi). II. 2201-6; E. B. R. Indian EmplofJeu' 
AM"., I. p •. 524; M. S. M. R., Eml'Wye&' Union, I, p. 560; 8. 1. B. 
Labour Union, Coimbatore, I. p. 589, (Kirk) II. 5841, 5888. 

Question of. Colvin, II. 3900·3. 
Looa.l Committees, Sir Clement Hindley's scheme, RaillJ!aY Board, I, p. 35. 
JMlriodica.l M~tingB with Trade Unions, nb objection. Maftin, II, 3356. 3368. 
NT,°3titt~t'W::k!~i~fo:~iv~·I=i.l:~-!2l~8 b. f·P~B~Se!ff~iUnio!;. ¥: 

pp. 440. 451-2. (J .. Ai). II. 2134·7. 2200-8. 2298. 2307·8, -Nalional Uni ... 0/ 
Railwaymen. oj India and Burma, I, p. 461, (Gidmy), II,2628-32. 2638; E.I. B~ 
Union, Kl&agatd,_I, p. 496 ~ B. and N. W. Railwaymen'8 A.,an., I, p. 507; E. B.·R. 
'iadiaK Employea' ,A.,.m" It p. 524. (Banerjee). II. 3143-5; Surendra Nath, II, 
3627; Mondal, II, 4210, 4214-22; Ram A1dar, II, 4240, 4261-4. 

Negotiations with employers. futility of, G.1. P. B. Staff Union. I, p. 449 .. (Jo","'), 
II. 2194-5. 

Permanent; council of union and railw&y officials proposed, OcMl"al W orkar,,' U,.iml. 
N. W. R' t I, p. 425. 

through Personnel Officer, MuUu, II, 4641, 4647-9. 
Proposals re, BaJlUjee, II. 3028·31. 
Repreaentatioll8 : 

. ~p~~t~~:1n;a~~ ;!r~. ~:.'t':'t~: ~~~~. JI;. S. M. R. EmployUB' 
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NAYUDU, Dr., R. V. N •• E:r:~President of South Indian Railway Employees' CentraJ 
Associa.tion, Dba.nushkodi : I. pp. 590·601. 
Ab~i.m. I. p. 591. 
Agriculture, I, p. 596. 
Attenda.noe registe"rs and timekeeping. I, p. 592. 
Contract work. I. pp. 592. 600. 
Co-operative societies, I. pp. 592, 593. 594. 
Discipline. I, p. 593. 
Diseases, I. p. 593. 
Dismissal, It p. 592. 

~:~ti:~lM~tc!f}~~i~~~;~ ~~~p. 592.7 
Sickness insurance. I. pp. 593. 595·7. 

Bours. I, p. 594. 
Housing. If p. 592. 

~~~~::'!~::!' ;i b':cge~;8 cadre, It p. 591. 
Industrial disputes, I. pp. 594, 595, 600. 601. 
Industria.l efficiency. I, pp. 593. 594. 
Industria.l legislation. 1. p. 595. 
Intelligence. I. pp. 596-7. 
Interna.tionallabour organisation, It p. 595. 
Labour Commissioner, I. p. 595. 
Leave. I, pp. 691. 593, 694. 597. 
Legisla.tW'Ol,la.bour representation on, I, p. 595. 

~~:uO:i ~n~Kt ~:!d,5~~.p. 593. . 
.DId age a.nd premature retirement. l, p. 593. 
P ...... I. p. 093. 

;:~d!=~~~S: :~!P' 692, 593, 597. 
Publio utility service. I. pp. 600-1. 
Ra.oial discrimina.tion, I. pp. 591, 594-

~==;t~'l.~. ~~k 692,597,601. 

Safety. I. pp. 094. 598. 

:::_~ :=~::~~d Icli~9:', :~ir.wry sysoom. I, p. 593. 
South Indian Railwa.y Employees' Union. I. p. 595. 
South Indian Railwa.y Labour Union, I, pp. 694, 695. 
St&if organisation, I. pp. 592. 601. 
Standard of living. I. pp. 693, 694 .• 
Trade Disputes A~t. I, pp. 600·1. 
Trade UniOD.l, I. pp. 693, 694" 505 601 
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•• JUdD, Dr., R. V. a.~COII<l4. 

N:h:S!h~~:jo!'s~i,5:~: 591. 593, 597. 
Wages. I. pp. 592. 593, 594. 
Welfa.re. I, pp • .592. 593. 
Workmen's Compensation Act, I. pp. 592. 594, 595. 598·600. 
Workshops, I, pp. ,1)91, 595. 

NORMAN, Dr., C. E. R •• see ROTHERA, P., etc., representing the South Indian Railwa.y. 
II, 5446·5735. 

a.rIb Western RoUway : 

Absenteeism, Railway Board. J, p. 20. 
Apprenticeship. Railway Board, I, p. 11. 
Comfort fires, Railway Board. I. p. 63. 
Contract work. Railway Board. I, p. 41. 

. Co-operative credit society. Railway Board. I. pp. 83-4. 
Co·opemtive store, Railway Board. I. p. 86. 
Discharges, statistics, Railway Board. T. p. ] 7. 
Disea&'.s. Railway Board, I, p. 67. 
Education: 

Adult. fa.cilities, Railway Boord, I, p. 77. 
Schools. number, number of pupils and expenditure, Railway Board. I, pp. 218~9'. 

Efficiency, position re., Railway Brx.nd. I. p. 151. 
Employment officer and labour bureaux. Railway Board. I;pp. 19. 2ft. 34. 
First &id tra.ining and medical relief facilities. Railway Board. I. p. 96. 
Foremen and a.ssist.ant foremen. statistics. 1925 and 1929, Railway Board. I. p. 298. 
Free rations to staff working on !ilushki Extension Railway. Railway Board, I, p. 

133. 
Health: 

anti-Mala.rial measures, Ra-iltcay Board. I. p. 59. 
lledica.l facilities. Railway Board, I. pp. 58, 61. 
Pbysique, Railway Boord, I. p. 56. 
Sickness statistics, Railtcay Board. I. p. 52. 
Worldng conditions. Railtcay Boord, I, p. 54. 

:~:i~:,a;;fi::.a:C;:~~'l~p.I::5\~2. 
IndebtedneM, Railway Bool"d, r, p_ 141. 
Industrial disputes, see tl'al title. 
Labour: 

Origin of. Railway Boom, I, p. 5. 
Permanent force. extent, Railway Board, I, pp. 6-7. 

I.eaYe. Railwa.lI Board. I. pp. 142 .. 144. 145. 
Literate class. recruitment method, Railtroy BOO-I'd, Y. p. 14. 
Managing sta.ff, selection. Railway Board. I. p. 28. 
Medical Department, reorga.nisation of. Railway Board. t. pp. 57-8. 
Mileage, and number and cost of staff. Railway Board. I. pp. 192, 193. 
Operating efficiency. statistics, 1924.25 and 1928-29. RailtDO.y Board, I, p. 290. 
Or.llanisation, Railway Boanl. I, pp. 23-4 .. 
Orphans, free education in some cases, Railway Board. I. p. 82. 
P ...... Railway BotUd. r. pp. 132. 235. 
Press employees, recruitmljnt method, Railway Board. Y. p. 12. 
Recruitment, Railway Board, I, p. ll. 
Representative8,lP!-e WATSON, COlonel, C. S. M. C., D.S.O., O.B.E., and MUIRHEAD 

A. K .• II. 334·738. 
Rewards. Railway Board, I, p_ 142. 
Spe<'ial investigations. Railway Board., I. p. 183. 
Staff, numbe1'8. JVUirMad.lI. 339-40. 
Staff organiaa.tion, Railway Board, Y. p. 179. 
Staff, relatione with rank and tile, Railway Hrxm1, I, p. 34. 
Temporary labour employed on oonstruotion of new lines or largo capital work. .. 

note by, Adminj~trat.ion, Rauwny Bonl'd, I. p. 273. 
Trade UmonB : RailtlJtl1l Board. I. pp. 160, 161-2. 165, 166, 238. 

NO;:,!:;~!~. t~~~~t~oMu!;Awr.~~W. of officem in dealing with, 

'Jraining sohool, Railway BoatV!. I, pp. 30-), 32-33. 
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Norlll-Western Rallway--<ondd. 
Wages, 

Allowances, Railway Board. I. p. 127. 
Cold weather allOWIII,CC8. Railway Board, It p. 129. 

~~~ !t~ru:;,~ t ;:~i33. 134. 
InCrea.stlS in wages 1m. R4illlxt.y Board. It pp. 124, 125. 

i=be~~~:':' ~~7.Y':'::;'!iJ:;";~'!;.ts, Rail""" Boord, I, pp. 227.81. 

~:;:::: =~:!' ::8::: :=::i:~: ~. 
Percentage increases in or a.bout 1920. a.nd comparisoD with increases allowed 

by local government, RaU1OIl1/ Boar4. It pp. 233-4. 
Piece work system. Railway Board, I. 'p",141. 
Ra.t.es a.nd oomparison with provinces, Raii.way Board, I. p. 118. 
Relieving allowanoe, Railway Board, I. p. l~l.Y 
Running staff, a.llowa.noes, Railway Board~ I~. 130. 
Scruee, Railway Board, I. pp. 202-3, 208. ' 
Tmvelling allow&noes. Railway Board, I, p. 130. 

Welfare : 
Fine fund. transactions of, Railway Board, I, pp. 216-7. 
Grants for, from revenue and fine fund, Railway Board. I. pp. 214·5. 
Imtitutes. Railway Board, I. pp. 72·3. 
Sporta activities, Railway Board, I. p. 74. 

Women a.nd children, employment of, Railway Boom. I. pp. 114, 116. 
Workmen's compensa.tion, RaiJwa!J.-Bo..w, r. pp. 98, leI. 
Workshop committeE', activities, membership, etc., Railway Board, I, p. 36. 

Korth Western Railw,.y Assoolatlon: 
Organisation and final a.mB.!g:arna.tion with N. W. R. Subordina.tea Union to fonn 

N. W. R. Union, Ge~al Workers' Union, N. W. R., I, pp.397, 398, (Khan), II, 
131, 170·2. 175.410. 

Recognition demanded by stl'ikor£!, Gf"leral Workers' Union, N. W. R'J I, pp. -398, 
410, (Khan), 177, 184·5. 

Korth Western Railway General Workers' UnIon: 
Affiliation with CE'ntrru bodies. question of, Khan, II, 297·9. 
Bala.nce sheet. General JVorkers~ U"ion, N. W. R., I, pp. 399, 424, 426, (Khan), IT .. 

141, 143·6, 276·7. 296. 
Facilities should be gra.uted by anthorities, GeftP..ral Workers' Union. N. W. R., I,. 

p. 425, (Khan), II, 156·7, 178. 
Format,ion, a.nd events leading up to. General Workers' Union, N. W. R'J I, pp. 399-

400, 410·11. 424, (Khan), II, 121. . 
History of, Railway Board, I, pp. 160, 162. 
Meetings. disallowed by authoritiM. General Workers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 424.. 
Membership, G~ Worker,' Union. N. W. R.o I, pp. 399, 4-24, 426, (Khan), il, 122', 

126, 128, 130. 137·8. 142. 305, 307, 319. 
M'emora.ndum, I, pp. 397-427. 
President, Khan, n, 265--73. 
non.Recognition by a.uthotities. General Workers' Union, N. W. R., J, pp. 

399·400.411.422,424.426,426, (Khan), II, 123·5, 129, 130, 155, 157, 158·63, 177, 
184·5, 2086, 278·9, 293·4, 296, 307, 309. 

QueRtion would be carefully cOnBidered a.nd dealt with on merits, Bayman. II, 1235. 
Regietra.tioD, GeneNl Worker8' Un.ion, N. W. H., I, pp. 422. 424, (Khan), II, 123, . 

158, 160. 
Representatives, 8U KHAN. M.A., and AKHTAR. M.8., U. 121-333. 
DO reB.! Rivalry with N. W. R. Union, Khan, II. 308-9. 
Subscriptions, question of deduction from members' sala.ries, Khan, II, 186·90, 

221-3,294. 

Korth WesterD RaHway SubordIDates' UnlOD, I')rganisation a.nd amalgamatioD with N. W. 
R. Association to form N. W. R. Union. Oef&.tral Work<er,' Union,N. W.R., I,p. 398 .. 

North-Western Rallway Union, 
Attitude of employers. I. p. 373. (.Ladieram), II. 94-6. 
Bala.nce sheet, General Worker,' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 399. 410,424. 
B.lance sheets, question of, RafldetJ. II, 51-2. Ladihrarn, II, 114·15. 
Diaal"pl'Oval of strike of 1925, Ra7UletJ. II. 109. 
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North Westem Rall';l1¥ Unlon~d. 
Division resultin~ in forma.tion of two unions. General Workers' Union, N. W. R •• 

I. pp. 399.410.11. '. 
Expulsion of Mr. Khan, Khan, II, 258·04. ~. . 
Facilities. granted by e~ployers. Ge114'ral Wotker8' Union. N. W. Roo It pp. 398, 

399, 410, (KluJn), II. 106. I. 
Ferozepore Branch. Memorandum, It pp. 392· 
Formation of, Genl'ral Worker8' Union, N. W. 0, I, pp. 398,410, (Khan), n, 2fSS. 
History of, Rail1lJ(JY Boord, I, pp. 160, 161-2 ... 
InterviewB with Railway Agent, procedure aJ( Ladikram. n. 58.60. 
Karachi Branch, Memoranda. I, pp. 375 • 
La.bour bureau, relations with, T.adikra • II. 42. 

Le&W:"l:/U=~.N~w~.~i: ;:,~m e~3~.a:;~~d metlting8. question of, GetteTlU 

Membership, General Workers' Uni • N. W. R.o I, pp. 398, 399, 410, 424. 
(Khan), II, 126·8, 130,306, ; fA ikram, Ran<fe", II, 45·60,63·4, 74.6, 93. 

Memorandum, I, pp. 359.Q7. 
Quarterly meetings, l..adi • II, 67. 

Recognition, I, p. 37~eral Workers' Union. N. W. R., I, pp. 399, 410,424,426, 
(KIuJ,,), II, Ij9,-2I)8. 

R.pre .. ~\lItfVe" ... LADlKRAM, Mr .. and RANDEV, SHIVRAM DAB, I. pp. 
-3W-67, II, 1.120. . 

no real Rivalry with, Gerural Workera' Unitm, N. W. R., K1I4ft, II, 308.9. , 
Subscriptions, question of doo.uction from members' salaries, G~ Worw,,' 

Union, N. W. Roo I, pp. 398, 399, 410. 
Victimill&tion of de1egatekl. General Workers' Union, N. W. R., I. pp. a9g,·411. 

JId age and premature retirement: 
CaWJe8 of premature retirement, Aiyar, I, p. 575. 
C"..ompulsory insurance system advocated, Ganu, I, p. 657. 
Extension of retiring age to 60 proposed, O. W. A. fJidney, n, 2572, 2691. 
Gratuitiea, su tluU tilk. . 
Overwork and premature retirement, N. W. R.o Union, I, p. 372. 
Pensions for workers over 60 years of age, Central Labour Board proposal" Gener4l 

Workers' Union. N. W. R., I. p. 413. 
PropoaaJa, re., E. B. R., Indiaft Emplovu8' Ae8ft., I, p. 617. 
Provident funds, su tluU tilk. 
Provision for: Rolhera, n, :;715. 

Advocated, B. th N. W. Railwaymen'8 Assn., T, p .• 500 ; M. S. M. R. EmpWyUIJ' 
. U ...... , I, p. 664. 

for Contract labour, none, B. th N. W., RaiJuxr.ymtn's As8'ft., I. p. 498. 
for Daily paid sta.tl proposed, Assn. 0/ Carriage and Wagon Indian Appre1llicM. 

B. B. '" C. I. R., I, p. 431. 
I,aok of, E.I. R., Union, Mcwadabnd, I, pp. 471,472. 
Nature of. Nayudu, I, p. 593. 
Workers would contribute. MuUu, II, 4712·3; T. V. K. Naidu, II, 5813·4. 

Retirement at 55 yea.rs should not be compulsory, E. I. R. Union, Moradabcul, 
I, p. 477. 

~~n~::;;i;:t~:!::,o~.BW~B~·b~=:i, ~3~~38t·(l;J.·~), n, 32; 
B. c6 N. W. Railwaymen's A&m., I, p. 505. 

OperaUng eost. increa.se and percentage represented by wagee. Railway Board, I, pp. 288, 
299; Hayman, II, 1240-7; RU88eU, II, 1452·4. 

Qperatlng emoleney, atatiati08 of, 1924-25. and 1928.29. Railway Board, I, pp. 289.97; 
Baymtln, II, 124:7. 

Oudh and RobUkhand Railway: .. 
Amalgamation with E. I. R., diffioulties a.rising out of. E.l. R. Un~ MortMlaba4; 

I, pp. 474·7, (8u,_ NolA) II, 3756.7, 3774. 
Rul .. and regule.tione of E. I. Rn,i!way .bould apply to, E. I. R. Union, MorodolIad, 

I, pp.474.7, 
W_: 

Ino_ in wag .. bijI, Railway Boanl, I, p. 124. 
Percentage inorea.sea in or about 1920, and 6Omparison. with increaaea aJlowed by 

local government, RaiNay Board, I, pp. 233-4. 

O~~~;'~1,Aii:~~~:~' P. B., O.B.E., M.e.,.to., re_ting the EaoterD. 
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PANDEY, K. N., representative of East India. Railway Union. Moradabad, 8ee 
SURENDRA HATH. Mr., etc., I, pp. 461·77, II. 3570·787. 

PARKER, H. N., see MAFLIN, P. B., O.B.E., M.e., etc., representing the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, II. 3287-3568_ 

PARSONS, A. A. L., C.I.B., I.C.S., FinA.DciaJ. -Commissioner. Bee! RUSSELl, T. Go, eto., 
on bebalf of the Railway Board, II, 739-150Sb. 

Passages, free, to England for covenanted employees and extension of privilege to simila;r 
employees in a.ll other departmente, advocated, Ly01'l4, Duffy, n. 2033·42, 2117-2l. 

p~s: 

for Attendance a.t places of worship, no ra.cial discrimination, Wathen, II, 5110-]. 
Bribery in connection with. Kanchrapara, Railway Workmen'8 Union, I,"p. 631. 
to Che.plains. Burn, I. p. 321. 
Children's governeases a.nd nurses, no mcial discrimination, Wathen, II, !H08.9. 
for Contract labour, lione, B. &: N. W. Railwaymm's As.m., I. pp. 498, 605. 
Coolies, not eligible. Walhen. IT, 5232-3. 
Cartailm.ent of concession. T. Y_ K. Na.idu, I, p. 586. 
of Daily rated workers, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 535. 
Griev&nces re .• and recommendations for removal, Anglo-Indian and Domicilet1. 

~"=n~~ris~~ ~~ Christmas holiJ a but P. T. Os. issued, ANnitstt.ad. 
II, 1857-62, 1991-2_ 

to MeniaJs, concession, W tUhen, n. 5231. 
to Miasiona.ries. none, Burn, I, p. 321. 
Modifications of system proposod. N. W. R., Union. I, pp. 394, 397. 
Penalties ineonnection with, General Workers' Union. N. W. R., 1, p.420. 
Preferential treatment of Anglo-Indians, B. B. ch-O. I. R. Workers' Fedn., I, p. 429. 
Privilegeo ahoold be same for all, G_ 1_ P_ R .• SwJ/ Uni .... I, p_ 440. 
Recommendations re., issuing of. B. B.'" O. I. R., Worker8' Fedn •• I, p. 429. 
Request for, not gra.nted" Workers. II, 4942. 
;'yst:em, Railway Boo.nl, I, pp. 131.2. 235-7; Dalal. I, p. (38; B. I, R. Union, Mora-

olabad, I, p_ 474; M_ S_ N_ R_. Emproy ... • Un",". I, p. 556; N.yudu, I, p_ 593 ; 
AU-India Railwaymen'a Fedn.., I, p. 648; Wat.son, II, 658; Muirhead, II, 659-60: 
Par8lm8, II, 886. 

to Trade Union officia.ls and members au UnMr Trade Ullions. 
Tl'eatment in Lillooa.h. workshops. E. I. R., Unum, Lillooah, I. p. 481. 
for Workers' children. Gerwal Workers' Union, N. W. R., I. p. 407; E. B. R. Indian 

Employus' A8$7l .• I, p. 517; B. N. R., Indian Labour Union. I, p. 6oW, 
(Mottu), II. 4773-5. 4777; Lad.kr • .., II. 81. . 

PATERSON, J. I.' C., au JACKSON Sir; Ernest. Kt., C.I.E., etc., representing the 
Bomba.y Baroda and Central India Railwa.y. II, 2329·2565. 

PATRIK, B. S .• General Secreta.ry. a.nd SHARMA, H. L., representatives of B. B: & C. I. 
Railway Workers' Fcdera.tion and India.n Apprentices A!lsociation. Ajmer: I, pp. 427-
32, II, 1509-1624_ 

A_ F_ I., I. p_ 429_ 
Apprentices. I. pp. 427. 430. 431. 432 .. 
B. B. and C. I. R. Workers' Federation, n. 1510·19, 1522·4, 15~1-2. 
Ca.rriage and wagon workshops, I, p. 430. 
Co.operat.h·e societies. II. 1533. 1555~6. 
Coot of tiring II, 1533. 1544, 1557-9_ 
Disease" I, p_ 427_ 
Education. I, pp. 427-32. n, 1673·4, 1588, 1599·603. 
Health and medical fa.cilities, It pp. 427, 428, n, 1531.2, 1550·2. 1553. 1560. 1562-4, 

1565,-7. 1589, 1596-3. 
Hours, I. p. 428. II, 1521. 
Housing, I, pp_ 427, 431, II. 1545-6, 1561, 1594-8. 1611-14_ 
Indian ApprenticeR' Association, n, 1524. 
Indianisa.tion of ra.ilw&ys. I. pp. 430. 432. 
Industrial disputes, II. 1583. 
Industrial efficienoy. I. p. 430. 
Industrial and mechanical depanmenta. I, pp. 429. 430. 
Jonesgung Colony, n. 1624. 
Leave. I, pp. 428, 429, II, Hi21, 1549. 
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PATHIK, B. S.-«mdd. 
Old age and prema.t1ll'e retirement, I, pp. 4,29, 431, n, US64. 
_.I.p.429. 
Population, I, p. 427. 
Racial discrimination. I. pp. 427. 428. 429. 430. 431. 432. II. 1534·5, 1504·14. 
Recruitment. I. pp. 427, 429.31, II, 1529·30, 1504·5. 
Sofety. I, p. 431. 

I 

. ents, I. p. 427, II. 1550. 
I. pp. 427. 429·30. 431. 432. II. 153642. 1571·2. 1577-50. 1586·7, 

Standard of living. I. P. 430. 
Trade unions, I, p. 431. II. 1513. 1522·3. 1569·70. 1550·2. 
Unemployment, It pp. 427, 431, II,1619-24. 
Wageo.1, pp. 428, 429. -131.432.11.1521.1525·9,1543,1547.1546.1505·9. 
Welfare, I, p. 428. 
Wo,kmen·. Compensation Act. I, p. 428. II. 1576. 1616·7. 
Wod<Bhops. I. p. 428. 

Pension fuod, Lanccukr. II. 4174; Colvin, II, 4175. 
Permanent·Way Inspectors. India.na 88, Burn., II, 2781-2. 
Personnel Branch: 

Staff Superintendents, recruitment, Colvin, II, 4078·81. 
System, Maflin. II. 3302·3; Pringle. II, 3341. 

Personnel Omcers : 
Appointment, W iUMn. II, 5037. ..-
Appointment for workshops, nnder consideration. RolMra. II. 5700·8. 
Extension of system under considera.tion, Jarrad. n. 4437, 4570. 
Functions of. and comparison with Executive Officer, Nuirhtad. II, 628·33h. 
Khargpur workshops, Jarrad, n. 4286·9. 
Question of, Joshi, II. 2144.7. 
Selection Board. preferable, Tbom.nwm, 8111Jru, Freeman, II, 5918-21. 
Stst ... Janud. II. 4438·9. 

Phtblsls, .ee under Dis ...... 

Plague, ~ under m-. 
Pneumonia. 8U under Diseases. 

PO~~clian:'R!u:~Y~Ir:37:_~Y~:: G. L., C.B., C.M.G •• D.S.a., etc., representing the ' 

POWELL, Mr., 8U CAMERON. Mr., eta., repreaentative8 of the Anglo-India.n and Dam
oiled European Employ .... II. 3174-3286. 

PRINGLE, L SI. C .•• ee MAFLIN. P. H., O.D.E •• M.C .• etc .• representing the Eastem 
Bengal Railway. II. 3287·3568. 

Printers, employment of. men" axed" in Government presaee, I. p. 299, HavmaJl. D, 
1003·4. 

. PdYllega Uckel ord.n : 
Bribery in connection with. KancArapam Railway Workmm'" Unitm, I, p. 531. 
System. E. I. R. Union, Moradabad. I. p. 474. 

Pro'duction, effect of hour. working conditions, etc •• etc., Railway Board. I, pp. 155-6. 

Promotion: 
Aoting appointmentll : 

~~~!~::' ~~~Mr.~7,;!=8at88n~:4:;'~n ~sm., I. p. 621. 

Blocks : 
Cases of and way .out of difficulty, Banuju. n. 3079. 
E. I. R. Union, Morada.bad, not oensulted 1'8., contemplated changes in, 8urtfl4ru 

No'", II, 3719. . 
Me88ure& taken n., and examination of whole question propoeed. HagrM'" n. 

829. 
PoeitioD no. MuirMad. II. 569·60, WcU8on, n. 619-21. 

Cha.noes of promd'tion barred by abolition of higher grade poeta, N. W. R. UniMl,. 
1. p. 38!. 
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Promotlon---conld. 

Co::: ;::tn:i~:Ssl.~.r:~I. E. I. R. Union, JJloradOOad. I, p. 462., (P~ndq. 
~rrupti.on ,in con~e~tion with, Kanc~rapara RaUway lVorkmen'8 ~·n~on. I, p. 5Sl. 

Di=esWor~t;~U~~~:'N~W~·R~i7;p.~4!o:4~:~4. 393, (Ladikram), II, 30.4; 

Direct a.ppointment, instead of prom~tion from low~r grades, General Worke,.,,' U nion~ 
N. W:. R., It p. 400 j B. N: R. Ind~nLab?""" Umon.l. p. 532, (Mutw.), II, 4639. 

EducatIon should be ta.ken mto oODBlderatlOD &s well as experience, Surtndra N tMh. 
n.3752. 

Fa.vouritism, etc., E.1. R. Un,on, Moradabad, I. pp. 475, 476; E.' I. R. Union, Kh4-
gaul, It p. 495; Aiyar, I, pp. 680, 581 ; T. V. K. Naidu, I. p. 1)83, II, 5815.6; 
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I. pp. 591. 597; AU. " Ftdn .. I. p. 635; J""kaon. II. 2499; 
Kenrudy, II. 2500·1; ·300; BhadVJar. 11,4163·4; Wathen, n, 
4962. 4966·70, Thomp ..... II. 4963·4; S''''*'''. II. 4965; RoJMra. II. 6491-4, 
5526·31.5680.1. 
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II. 3005·6. 
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511.512.526.527. (Gupta. B .... rju).II. 3006. 3028. 3082·4. 
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Seiclltion Boads or Committee!l-wneld. 
Representatives of men on, objection to, MaJlin. II, 33'06. 
with Representatives of officers and employees, proposal, M. S. M. R. Em-

pWy''''' Union. I. p. 549, (Madhar), II. 5313. 
Representative of union on, not agreed to, RU88Ul, n, 1335. 
Scheme, M aflin, II, 3398-400. 
System!, Railway BOMd, I, p. 15; All-India. Railwa1J1Mn's Fedn., I, p. 635 j 

M aflin, II~ 3300, 3306. 
Service agreements ! 

Abolition proposed, N. W. R. Union, I. p. 379; General Worhrs' Union. N. W. 
R .• I. p. 413. 

Amendments proposed, N. W. R. Union.-I, p. 396; Gtneral ,Worktrs' Union, 
N. W. R., I, p. 413; NaJiO'lWl Union of Railwaymen 0/ India and Burmd, 
I. p. 461 ; Nayudu. I. p. 601; Lt.·Col. Gidney. I, pp. 607·8; £yo ... , II. 2090· 
2; SUTendr(J·Nath. TI, 3776·7. 

Conditions, Anglo-Indian aM DO'I'It'icilul European Assn., I, p. 626 ; All-India 
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Criticism, M. S. P. Mudaliar. I, pp. 564-65. 
for Daily rated men: 
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Printing of, in tamil desira.ble, Rothera,. II. 5699. 
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M. and S. M. R., form of, Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Asm., I, p. 632.4-
~a.ture of, B. N. R.lndian Labour Union, I, p. 533 ; 'IlJQI'kers. n, 4937. 
under Revision, Wathe~, II, 5000-3; (/harUon. n. 5001. 
Revision not necessa.ry. Jal"rM, II, 4553. 
System, Railway Board, I. pp. 177, 259-72; Ladikram, II, 86; Wathen, ll. 

4999·5000. 
Unfo.irness of conditions, N. W. R. Unimt, I, pp. 368-9, 379, 392·3, (Lmiikram), 

lI,lS; Genet'al Workers' Union, N. W.B .• I, p. 416; ChandrikaPrasada, I. p. 
437; E.I. R. Uniem, Khagaul, I, pp. 496-7; T. Jr. K. Naidu, I. p. 583. 
Ba7lerju. II, 3077-8. 

Sex ratio, B. N. R. bulian Labour Union. I, p. 54.3. 
. Station Ma.sters, su that title. 

Sta.tistics, AU-India Railwagme.n's Fedn., I, p. 634; Chandrika Pra8ada, I. pp. 432-3. 
Subordinate officers should not ha.ve power to engage staff, E. 1. B. Uniem, Khagt:Jul, 

I, p: 489. 
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Rus,ell, II. 1413·5. 
of Superior sta.ff; N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 366-7. 386-7. 
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Temporary employees, Ralhera. II. 5451. _ 
Temporary labour. note by N. W. R. Administration dealing with, on Dew linea or large 

capita.! works. Railway Board, I, p. 273. 
Terma of service, revision. Lillooah workshops. position re, Colvin, II. 3819·20. 
Trade teste, pro~I, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 535 ; Nayudv, I, p. 591. 
Trade unions and. tieneral Workt:r8' Union. N. W. R., I, p. 402. 
Tra.ffic depa.rtment. Rothem. II, 5523-4. 
Type of labour omployed, a. I. P. R. Btaff Union, I, p. 440. 
of Unskilled and illiterate labourel'B. E. 1. R. Uniml, Khagaul, I, p. 489. 
Upper subordinate.. of Indi&ns, Jamul, II, 4527·9. 

REID, H. A., , .. ROTHERA. P., 01<>., roprosontingtho South Indian Railway. II. 5446· 
5735. 
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,ee aUo Old Age and premature retJremeDt. 
Ago of, R .... ell. II, 1395·6 • 

• Age, extensiona, expansiop. of privilege to a.llioco. and traffio men. propoeal. Lt.-Col. 
Gidney, I. p. 613. . 

::~~~Ra!;::ga::7n~~~~t ,medical referees would be &Pproved, Ens/uta. 
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Wage of omployooo at, N. W. R. U .. ioA, I. pp. 364, 381, 393, (Lc.lilNm), II, 
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Retrenohmen' : 
... ol4o Discharges and Dimlssals. 
Grades of l&bour, CAandNlu Pra$ada, Vol. n, Part n, 3387-9, 349()·1. 
Avoidanoe. proposals. At. S. M. R. Kmployeea' Unio,., I. pp. 550; 564. 
Block retrenchmen~ B. N. R. Indul1l Labour Union., I, pp. 535, 545, 546. 
m Clerical est&blishment, Khan. II. 228. 
Continuation in J:&i}way houses, question of, Muttu. II, 4$20·2. 
Contract work a.nd. B. N. R. I'Mdian Labour Union.. I, pp. 533. 534. 
of Convena.nted men, AU·lftdiaaftdBurnaa Convmanktl N01l-Gazt.#ed Raa-IDaY SerW;u 

if ~~~ t::t. of provident fund I\Ddgratuityadvocated. M.S. M. R. Employ ... • 
Un ..... I. p. 550. (MadAar). II, 6365. • 

Encnt I\Dd natn .. ol.Gemral Worker,' Unio •• N. W. R •• I. pp. 401·2. (Khan). II. 
228,230·4; E. B. R.lndianEmployee8· A88f1.., I. p. 512; B. N. R. Indian LabovY' 
Union. 1, pp. 633. 634 ; Rotha-G, II, 5731·4. 

Extent of, and method and policy of absorption when possible. Wathen, II. 5207-20. 
from Higher grades _ry. iii. I. R. Union. I. p. 462. 
Karachi division, N. W. R. Union, I. -po 381. 
Methods of. E. I. Ji. Emplqy..,!' Un ..... Lucknow. I. p. 486. 
due to Over-recruitment, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 532. 
Policy. B. N. B.lndian Labour Union, I. pp. 533·4. 
Propoeals .e, E. I. B. Union, KhaiJaul. I. p. 489. 
Provision should be made for men unemployed owing to. and proposals, A'gar, I, pp 

570·1. . . 
no Provision for people brought under retrenchment, Ladikram, II, 23.4. 
Reappointment of retrenched workers, E. I. B. Employus' UnUm. Luckn.ow, I, p. 488 

E. I. R. Union. Khagatll, I, p. 489; Surendra Nath, II, 3684-5. 
Six months' notice should be given to employees, N. W. R. Unwn, I. p. 379. 
Statistics, B. N. R.lndian Labour Union, I, p. 534. 
and Strik ... B. N. R.. 1adion lAbour Union. I. pp. 545. 546. 
should be Uniform and not only in low grades, M1l#u. n, 4677. 
as form of VictimisatiOD, B. N. R.l1ltltan Labour Union., I, p. 546. (Muttu), IT. 4683. 
In Workshop'. G.....-.l Worker.' Un ..... N. W. R .• I. pp. 401. 402. (Khan). II. 230-4; 

~:;:'kaI, ~~. tJ.::!. rf' ::'~ii~ fv=. ttr;~.f;n~8!u.Pfi. 51~~34J 
Rheumatism, au under Diseases. 
RICHARDSON, A., see BURN, D. 5., etc., representing the Grea.t Indian Peninsula 

Railway. II, 2715·2969. 
RIGG, Mr •• 8U CAMERON, Mr., etc .• representatives of_ the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled 

European employees, II. 3174·3286. 
Roads: . 

Construction proposal, GeMral Worker,' Unwl'l, N. W. R., I, p. 403. 
Lighting of. Ba.w;u, "II. 3158. 
Provision I\Dd lighting 01. Kmu;lampam Railway Workmen', Un;"n. I. p. 530. 

ROBERTSON, r. E ..... COLVIN. G. L •• C.B •• C.III.G •• D.S.O .• etc .• representing the E .. , 
India.n Ra.i!way. II. 3788-4195. 

ROBERTSON. M .• , .. COLVIN.G. L •• C.B •• C.III.G •• D.S.O •• etc .• rep_nting the East 
India.n Ra.i!way. II. 3788.4195. 

Robllkund and Kumaon Railway: 
Aheente6ism, Railway lJ«Jrd, I. p. 22 •. 
Accidents. ca.uaea, Railway Board. I, p. 91. 
Contra.ct ~th. date of determination, Railway BOGni. I. p. 285. ~ 
Discharges, sta.tiatica, Railway Board, I, p. 17. 
rn- RailtDGy Board. I. p. 67. . 
average Dnra.tion of employment. Railway Board. I. p. 20. 
Education, 8Ohools, number, number of pupils and expenditure .. Railway BOfJrd, I, pp. 

218·9. 

=e.:T~~~e,n::'B!il~"i~·I~~·96. 
Foremen and aaaistant foremen, sta.tistios, 1925 and 1929, Railway BOCltrcl, I, p. 298. 
Health: 

Iiietary. Railway Board. 1, p .. 55. 
Medieal laoiIitiee, Rail""'l1 Board, I. p. 59. 
Physique. .Ba4ltDay Board, I, p. 56. 
Siokn_ .tatistica, Railway Board, I. p. 52. 
Working oonclitio,,", Rail""" lJ«Jrd, I, p. Iii. 
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P.ohllkund and KumlOn Rallway-<ondd. 

:~~:;htg~~a~:B:;:;~~' l~P~~2-~:~' 
Industrial disput.ea, 8U that title. 
Labour: 

Contact with villa.ges, Railway Board, I. p. 6. 
Permanent force, extent of~ Railway Board. I, p. 10. 

Leave, Railway Board, T. pp. 144. 147. , 
).Iileage, and number and cost of staff, Railway Board, I, pp. 192, 193. 
Opera.ting efficiency. statistics, 1924-25 and 1928-29, Railway Board, I, p. 297. 
Orga.nisation, Railway Board, I. p. 23. 
Passes, Railway Board, I, pp. 131.237. 
Provident fund, Railway Board, I. p. 81. 
Service agreementR, Railway Board, If p. 177. 
Staff, rela.tions with- rank and file, Railway Board. I. p. 34. 
no Trade Unions, Railway Boam, I, p. 240. 

Wages: 
Compa.rison with factories. Railway Board, I, p. 122. 
Fines, Railway Board, I. p. 138. 
Fixing of~ Railway Board, I. p. 133. 
Increases in wages hill. Railway Board, I, pp. 124, 126. 
Number and cost of staff, comparative statemente, RailflXlg Board. I. pp. 227-31. 
Payment periods. Railway Board, I, p. 140. 
Percentage increa.see in or about 1920. and comparison with inOre&8e8 allowed 

by local government, Railway Board, I, pp. 233-4. 
Scales, Railway Boa,d. J, pp. 200·7. 212 . 

• Welfare: 
Fine fund, tratl88Ctions of. Railway Board, I. pp. 216-7. 
Gra.nts from revenue and fine fund, Railway Board., I, pp. 214-5. 
Institutes, Railway Board. I, pp. 72-3. 

Women and children, employment of, Railway Board. I, p. 114. 
Workmen's componaa.tion, Railway Board. I, pp. 98. 101. 

iOTHERA, P.: Sl'IIYTH. A. H.: REID, H.A.: 1I0RMAN, Dr. C. E. R.: SRIIIIVASA 
IYER, A •• and GOVINDARAJ, P., representing the South Indian Railway: n,6446-6736 .. 

Absenteeism, II, 5709-10, 
Appeals, n, 5500-1. 5729. 
Apprentices, II. 5489-90. • 
Bribery and corruption, II. 5484.5. 5533·5, 5497, 5525. 5532-5. 5684-6. 
Contract labour, 11. 5452-9. . 
Contract work, II, 5460·6. 
Cost of living. I, p. 357. 
Disoh&rge and dismissal, n, 5476·8. 5548-9, 5728. 
Discipline, II, 5496-7. 
Education, I, p. 355. n, 5537, 5689·90. 
Fair wages clause, II, 6454.6. 
First aid, II. 5656·63. 
Golden Rock Colony, administration, I, p. 355, ll. 5518.21. 
Gratuities. J, p. 356, II, 5552. 5715. 
Grievances, procedure, II. 5700·5. 
Health and medica.l facilities, II, 5480-3, 5575·80, 5596·635, 5644-64, 5664, 6736. 
Hours. II, 5555·61, 5716·7. 

~d':~~~' I~5:: ~8.5::'1~30. 
Leave a.nd holid&ys, II, 5498, 5642·6, 5550-1, 6562.5,6673·9. 
Locomotives, II. 5670·1. 
P~1'8onnel Officera, II, 5700-8. 
Promotion. II, 6688. 
Provident Fund, I. p. 3li6, n, 553842. 4581·3. 
Racial discrimination, II, 5566-7. 
Ra.i1way Board, II. 5471-9'. 
Recruitment, n, 5451, 5482, 64191-4, 5523·5,"5626-31. 568()"1, 5683, 5696 .. 9. 
Retirement. II, 5715. 
Retrenchment, II, 5731·4. 
Sanitary arrangements and water supply, n. 5636·46. 
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Sanitary Committees, n. 5522. 
StAff Committees, II, 5508.17, 5689·95. 
Staff. relations with employees, II. 5572-4. 
Station Masters, II, 5568-9. 
Strike, II, 5573. 
Wages, I. pp. 355, 357. II. 5466·70, 5487·8. 5499, 5570·1, 5584·7, 5711-4. 5719-27. 
Welfare, II, 5536. 
Workshops, manufactures in. fl, 5665-9. 

RUSSELL. T.G .• Chief Commissioner. Railway.; PARSONS. A. A. L., C.I.E., I.C.S •• 
Financial Commissioner; HAYM.AN'. A. hi., O.B.E., Member: and HANNAY, 
H. A. Tt! •• Member, on behalf of the Railway Boa.rd: IT. 739-1508b. 

Accidents, II, 770-5, 1006-7. 
Agents, II, 960. 
All-India Railwaymen'sFede1'&tion. It p. 299, It 902, 926-7,1196,1286-9. 
Bathing aud washing facilities, workshops, II, 1148. 
Capital expenditure. II. 1017-21. 
Catering. II, 1214-7a. 
Coal contracts. II, 1232. 
Collieries. II. 1223·30. 
Company owned railways, n. 887·8. 
Confidential reports etc., n. 1388-92. 
Contract work, II. 1293-4, 1468-9. 
Co.operative societies, II. 946b-52b. 1209-17a. 
Cost of living. II. 979-84_ 
Daily ra.ted men, II, 1297~9. 
Discha.rges a.nd dismissals, II,1l36-7.1310-21, 1336-7,1421-7 .. 
Discipline. I. p. 288. II. 1175-92, 1350. 
Education, 11,1077-81, 1147-7a. 1338-44, 14~2-50I. 
Efficiency. I, pp. 289·97. II. 1247. 1439·47. 
Eye teets. II. 1300-4. 
Foremen and Assistant, Foremen, I, p. 298. II, 1397-8. 
Freight ratee, I. pp. 285.299, II, 1002, 1218-21. 
Gratuities, II. 1045-50. 
Grieva.nces, n, 878.80, 1108-9. 1160-3b. 
Grievances committees. 'II, 1379-87. 
Hea.lth a.nd medica.l fa.cilities, I, p. 299. II.l15a, 1201-8.1272,1353, 1355·60, 1454a.-61. 
Hours. II. 835, 1032-4, 1041-4, 12S3-9, 1292. • 
Housing. I, p. 299. II, 1141, 1164-7. 1168-9,1258-68. 
Indebtedness, II. 946b-c, 950a-l, 1255-7. 
Indianisa.tion, II, 854-9. 
Labour bureaus, II, 1351. 
Leave. II. 747-50, 83.1, 913, 988, 1082·3. 1121-3. 1170·4, 1399. 
Locomotives, II. 1347-9. 
Mechanical engineers, II, 817-9, 1005, 1070-1. 1354. 
MutuaJ Benefit Society, G. I. P. R., II. 1401·3. 
N. W. R. General Workers' Union, n,l235. 
O~:3i':' "",ruitment in Indi&&ndin England, I. pp. 288-7. II,~022-30,1058·65, 1118. 

Operating expenses, I, pp. 288, 299, II, 1240-7, 1452-4. 
Passee. II. 881-6, 1270-1. 
Printers, I, p. 299, II. 1003-4. 
Promotion, II. 829-33, 847-53. 859a-b,ll12-7,1362-7, 1404-34. 
Provident Funds, I. p. 300, II. 1051, 1393·4. 
Ra.;::~ 1~;a;~~:.ma.tion, II, 815-20, 834, 839-46, 1074·6, 1082-3, llJ~20, 1121-2, 

Railway .Board -: 
Organis&tion. II, 739-46. 889. 1152-9. 
Problema undet consideration by. II, 890-3, 900·11. 
Reserve fund, 994.1001, II,1368-72. 

Railwa.y finance, II, 1367. 
Reoruit.ment, II. 926a. 960. 962b-C; 1135, 1261·3. 1281-2,1331-6, 1412-9. 1470.81. 
Sanitary Committee8, II, 1150-1. 
Sta.ff Benefit funda, I, pp. 299-300. 
Staff Councils. etc., n. 756.g. 809-12a, 930,",- 1014p 8, 1084.107. 1097. 
Staff, reduction, D. 1369. 
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Strik ... n. 888.1045.7. 
Superannua.tion, II. 1395-6. 
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Trade Unions, II, 751-4. 777-808a, 813-4, 871-8. SSI-i, 897-902. 935.42. 1126.30, 
1174, ... 1193-4. 1197.9. 1281-2. 1463-7. 

Traffic receipts, II. 991-3. 
Wage. , 1. p. 288, II. 989. 1138·40. 1322-4. 1325-7. 

Adva.nces, il. 1039. 
Agents' powen, rt, II, 924-5, 953, 957.959. 
Boous, II, 766-9. 828. 
Fin ... II. 776.1272-7. 
Fixing, II, 970-4tl. 
Grain compensation allowance, II, 1008·9. 
Increaoe. I. p. 288. II. 944.60. 963-7. 1236·9. 1244. 
Minimum. II. 837·8a. 1295,,6. 1328-30. 
Overtime, n, 1143-6. 
Payment: 

Methods, II, 1035.8. 
Periods. I. p. 299. II. 760·6. 1011·3. 1040. 

Revision.' II, 841·4. 
Standardisation, II. 1248·5Oa. 1305-9. 
Ticket collectors, II, 1373-ti-

Welfare. n. 1072-6. 1149. 1274·80. 
Working conditions,lowest paid employees, II, 862-70, 967-70, 975-8, 983. 
Workmen's compensatk.n. II, 1053·7. 
Workshops, conditions, II, 822-7, 1031, 1346. 

Safely, 

Accidents : 
Amend. should be made by company if employee incapacitated, A,,,,. 0/ Car

nage and Wagon ifldwn .dpprtf1lice.a. B. B. &: C.l. R., • p.431. 
Automatic coupJ.i.ngs lUI means of preventing. consideration of, but difficulties 

Russell, ll, 1006-7. • 
Causes, Railway Board, I, pp. 89. 90.2. 97; Oe1lerol Workers' Union, N. W. R., 

I, p. 408; NalioMl Union 0/ Railu:aymtn 0/ India and Burma, I, p. 459, 
(Oidn<y). II. 2374; E. B. R. Indian Employ, .. ' A....,.;,u .... , I. pp. 617. 618; 
.M. S. M. B.-Employees' Union, I. p. 555. 

Due to compulsory infringement of rules, proposal re, responsibility. Nalitmal 
UniOfl. o/Railwaymen a/India and Burma. I, p. 459. 

Housing Bite selection responsible for, N. IV. R. Union, I, p. 377. 
Inoidence, Railway Board, I. pp. 88, 90; G. I. P. R. Staff Unicm. I. p. 447 i 

E. B. B. IndiGn Employets' .A88Oeialion, I. pp. 517-18; Nayvdu. I, pp. 594. 
598. 

Inquiries re : 
Method of procedure and proposals. General Worms' UniOft. N. W. R., 

1, p. 408. .. 
Union representatives not allowed to take part in. B. N. R. India" Lalxn.r 

Un ..... I. p. 544. 
Union representative should be entitled to take part. AU-Ifldia Rail~'8 

F€wcUWn, I. p. 643, (G1WU8Wami), n. 6166-8. • 
.Joint enquiries. M(jfUn, II, 3568; Colvin, n. 4172; Boberl4tm. n, 4172-3. 
Lighting and. E. B. B., Indian EmployWJ' .A.88OCialiofl, I, p. 618. 
-due to Orden of m&.Qaging staff, M. S. M. R. Employeu' U"imt. I, p. 555. 
Ovt>rwork and, General WorUr,' Unun. N. W. B., J, p. 408; E. B. R.IndiGfi 

Employ .... A ...... I. p. 518. . 
in PlantatiODB, Nayudu, I. p. 698. 
PreTention: E. B. R. Iftdian Employtu' ..4"", .• I. p. 518. 

Extent of eduoati~' B. N. B.lrtdian Lo.bow Ufti<m, I. p. 644. _ 
M .......... boonoe 0 E.I. R. Emp/<>ywI' U";"",~. I. p. 487. 
Methods, Rail .... y • I. pp. 92-3; G......u Wort.r.· Un;'" N. W. R .• 

I. p. 408; M. 8. t$.,Emp/<>ywI, Un;.... I. p. 684; Nayudu. I. p. 694, 
Hoyma ... II. 776. 

RuI ... AU-Intlia Rail '. F'~ I. p. 843. 
Ptmiobment for. GomnJI. W. ' Un;"" N. W. R .• I. p. 408. 
Serious acoidents, instances . Genmzl Warw,' Uftioa, N. W. B. t I, p. 408. 
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Trade Umans. proposed pa.rt re, B. N. R. Labour Union, I, p. 544. 
Working conditi.ons and, E. B. R. Indian Employwt' .&"."." I, p. 518. 
Workshops: 

Causes, Railway Borud. I, p. 91. 
Incidence of. 1927 to 1929. Railway Board, I. p. 89. 
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being included, Rtuml. II, 770-4. 
Statistics, 1925 to 1929. Railway Boord, I, P. 2S4, (B .... ell). II, 770. 

Yard. causes, ,AiyaJ', I, p. 675. 
Case of McFla.clem a.nd Burby. National Union oj Railtoaymm a/India and BtU"fM, 

I, p. 459, (Gidney), II, 2573·4. 
Conditions. summary of, Ra-ilway Boord. I. p. 184. 
Factors affecting. Railway Board, I. p. 9; ; NatWnal Union oj Railwaymen oj India 

and BUNM, I. pp. <159.60; E. B. R. Indian Empf,oyees' Assn .• I, p. 618. 
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I. p. 51S ; M. 8. M. B. Emproyu>' UnMm, I. p. 555 ; Nayudu, I. p. 594 ; AU./o4 .. 
Bailwaymen', Fedn .• I. p. 643 ; G. I. P. B., II, 2958 ; Norman, II. 5655. 5662·3. 

First a.id equipment for workshops, to be provided., Sinclair, II. 5199. 
First aid training: Railway Boord. I, pp. 94-5,195-6.142; G.l. P. R., II, 2958; Pollac', 

II, 3983; SiftClair, II. 5200-1 ; NON1IQ,,,,, II. 5656, 5661. 
Lack of interest on p&It of workers, Norman, II, 5656-60. 

Inspection, proposals re, E. B. B.lf1dia.n Employeu' A.s.m •• I. p. 518. 
Measures suggested by union. adoption by administration advooa.ted, M. 8. JI. B. 

Uniml. I, p. 555. 
Punishment of staff for overlooking or over-riding safety rules proposed. E. B. B. 

India" Employwl ....4""" •• I. p. 518. 
Regulations: Railway Board, I. pp. 88, 94; E. B. R. Irulia.n Employees' A,an •• I 

1m. 
Proposals re, E. B. R. Indian Employeu' A8"" •• I. p. 518. 

Safety Councils, and Committees proposal, AU-India Railwaymen'8 Fedn. I, p. 643. 
Safety first (l:J.mpaign, proposaJa for, Gefteml Wmkers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 408; 

E. B. R. indian A'mployeu' Aun., I, p. 518; M. S. M. R. Employeu' Union, I, pp. 
555, 564 ; Aigar, I. p. 675; Nayudu, I, p. 594. • 

Seasonal movements, provision for, Railway Board. I, p. 96. 

SanItary Arrangements and Water Supply: 
Bat.bing a.nd washing facilities: E. B. R. Indian Employeu' Alan., I, pp. 514, 516. 

G.I. P. R., "II, 2955; StUJrawardy. 11,3491.; Maftin, II. 3517; LancMttr, II, 
3963.4 ; BoJM,a, II, 5640. 

(K~l~.1i.~4:;·t.·I~;":'li. I8~ff39t~?:'ertf. ~.or~8: ~~«;:,:,. '&~!:,I'k::: 
abad, I, p. 465 ; E. I. B. EmproyWl' UnUm, lAd"""", I, p. 487. 
Preferenti 11 treat.ment of Europeans and Anglo-Indians, E. B. B_ bulia'" Em,;. 

proy.,.,,' .4_ .. 1, p. 516. 
Workshops for men working in foundries. ete.~ deaira.ble a.nd to be introduced 

Railway Board, I, p. 63 ; Hayman. II. 1148. 
Clea.ning of stl'OOts, Ckandrika P'M8flda. Vol. II. Part II, 3470. 

co:g~:0B.' B~a~~~. ~~,lv !1;"8~31Jn~:r:. ~~'(s::~:riI~i5ro-; BE'. Y.};. 
Vnion, Khagaul, I, p. 491; B. and N. W. Railwaytnm'8 .A.881l., I, p. 499; E. B. B. 
lo4"n E .. proy ... ' A ..... I, pp. 510, 513, 514, 515; M. 8. M. B. EmpWywI UnMm, 
I. p. 552 ; T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 584; NayuGu. I, p. 593. 

Conser,'ancy arrangements, E. I. R. UnWn., Moradabad, I. p. 464 ;.E. 1. R. l1niO", 
KI.agGul. I, p. 491 ; B. aM N. W. Railtcaymen'8 A88tl., It pp. 499, 506; JI. 8. M. 
R. Employ£u' UtlWn. I, p. 552, (Madhar). II. 5366; Nayudu, I, p. 692; Banerjee, 
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CODserva.noy a.rrangementa a.nd ~anita.ry Staff ; 
under Engineering department and question of cJntrol by medioaJ department, 

PoUock, II. 3965·73, 3982; Oo/vin, II, 3974, 4086·8. 
Transfel' to medical department not possible at present, 001",,., I, p. 317, 

II, :1975. 
e.g.operation with Government Publio Health Department. Crtt"d:.sAa,,~. n. iI81~2. 
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Drainage. E. I. R. Un;"". Khagaul. I. p. 491; E. B. R. [,uUa. Employ,.., A ...... 
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Qualifications needed, E. 1. R. Union, Morodabad, 1. p. 465, {Surendra Naill" 

II. 3595·6. 
Uselessness of, E. I. R. li...wx, Khagaul. I, p. 491. 
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(M'Ultu). II, 4722; Musli", WelJart C()fnmilUe, I. p. 548; Aiyar, }, p. 572; 
T. V. K. Naidu, I. p. 584; Lmb.. II, 4466; Norman. II. 56:16·8. 

Proposals re, N. W. R. lh'ion. I. p. 395; Ntulim Wei/are Ccnnmilta., I. p. 549. 
T. V. K. Naidv, I. p. 5~4 .. 

Sef.t~. t;;:'s, location outside colony advocatd. N. 8. 11. R. EmploguB' Uitw.. 

Utilisatio~ extent of. Khan, II, 286 ; S"f'endnJ Nall. II. 3662-3. 
in Workshop8, facilities.; and proposal, RaiitM1I lJoaf'd. I. p. 62. 

Night soil removal. 0.1. P. R., n. 2955. 
OfficialluperviaioD. extent and nature of, RaUIDtl!l Board., I. pr>. 64-6. E. B. R.lrw1.i4. 

E ... ploy .... ..4 ..... , I, p. 516. " 
in Railway ~loniea. Raiiwoll BooN, I, p .• 7. 
Eanitary organisation, RaillDtl!l BoanI, I. p. 63. 
Sanitary inBpeotol"8, DlImber, qualifications and functions, U6h., I, p. 324. n,4486-7. 

4505; Sohrouxmly. II. IW74-6; Cruick'-I; II. 5163-8, Normafl. II. 5632-5. 
Sanitary or Station Committ.ee8.; 8U. IAal tide. 
in Subordinates' and menials' quarters. net attended to. N. W. R. Union. I. p. 395. 
Water borne sewage systems with septic tanks at large stations, ytJtahlu. ll. 3999~ 

4001. . 

Water supply: , 
Allowance and no complaints. Majli,.. II. 3507-8; JOM:tl~ n. 3508. 
for Carriage staB at Jullundur. inadequency. N. W. R. U.ioR, I. p. 395. 
Cbarge for. and abolition advocated, Axglo-lttdia" aad Do-iciW E_ropea,. 

.tt .... I. P. 623. 

oii 
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Sanitary Arrangements and Walel" SupplY-<oncld. 
Water Supply-<Oncld. . 

Drinking water: 
Extent and nature of provision, Rail!lJ(~y Board, I. p. 63 ; E. 1. R. V nio!, 

Moradabad, I, p.465; E. I. R. Employeea' Union, Luchww. I. 1,). 487; E. 
I.R. Union, Khagaul, It p. 491; B. &: N. W. Ra.lwaymen',i Assn., I. pp. 
499-500; E. B. R. 17ldian Employtet' "hsn., I, pp. 610, 514, 515; 
Naywlu. I. p. 592; RoUiera. II. 5639.5641·3. . 

Proposa.Is for provision of, General Worker,,' Union, N. W. R. t I, p. 406; 
Na/,Ional Union of Railwaymenoj India and Burma. I, p.459. (C. W. A 
Gid",!!). II. 2687. 

Extent and nature,of provision, RailWtJY Boord, I, p. 47; G.1. -Po R. Staff l!nioll, 
I. p. 443, (Josh,). 11, 2218.21; National Union. oj Bailwaymen of lndw and 
Bu ...... I. p. 459; E. I. R. Union. Momdabad. I. p. 464. (SUTentira Nt"''')' 
II. 3650·60; E. I. R. Employ ... ' Union. Loeknow. I. pp. 486. 487; E. . R. 
Vnion, Khag lvI, I, p. 491; B. and N. W. Railwaymen'8 Aun., I, pp; 
499·500 ; E. B. R. Indian Employees' Assn., I, pp. 510. 514. 516, 527, 
Kanchrapara Railway Workmen'" Union, I, p. 530; M. 8. M. R. Employus 
llnion, I, p. 552, (Kri8hnamurti), II, 5407; M. 8. P. Mtulaliflr. I, p. 565; 
.diya •• I, p. 572; Naywlu. I. p. 593; Poll.d,. II. 3959 ; Lancaster. II. 
'3960·1; Worm •• II. 4942. 

Improvement of quality DBcessary. Nayudu, I, p. 593. 
location of wa.ter taps, inconvenience of. N. W. R. Union, I, P. 476. 
Purified water &d.vocated, :M. 8. M. R. Employw; Union, I, p. 553. 

Sanitary or Station Committees: 
:Absorption into welfo.re committee. Rotkera, II, 5522. 
Appointment by nomina.tioD, Condon, II, 1956. 
Constitution &Dd activities and propOSllls, Bee B. N. R. Labour Union, I, p. 543, 

(MuUu), II, 4728·9, 4805.19. 
Constitution, criticism and proposals re., AU.India Rail1Qaymen'B Fcdn., I. p. 641. 
Constitution and funotions, Wa.thtm, I, p. 351-2, II, 5093; llayman, II, 1150; 

BuMell, II, 1151 ; Condon, II, 1821·3, J( ennedy. II, 2525·6. • 
inadequa.te Money to ca.rry out recommendations of, Pollock, II, 3996.S. 
Muslim repreeeota.tion 00, Mwlim W dfare CotnmiUu, I. pp. 648, 549. 
Objection to, M. 8. M. R. Employeu' Union. I. p. 553~ {Kri81mamurli). II. 5330. 
Orga.nisation of. on certain ra.ilways. Railloay Board, I, pp. 64·6. 
Work and approval of. Banerju, II, 3170·3. 

San1&aUon grants, by various ra.ilways, 1927·8 and 1928·9, Rail'llKlfl Board, I, pp. 214·5. 

SARMA, P. R. K., 8U SYED MADHAP, etc .• representing the Madras and Southern 
Ma.hra.tt& Railwa.y Employees' Union, I, FP' 549·64, II, 6292·5445. 

SCORESBY JACKSON, DR., aee JACKSON. Sir Earllest. Kt •• C.I.E., etc., representing 
the Bombay, Baroda and CentroJ India Railway, TI, 2329.2565. 

Seamen, compens&tion for, G.1. P. R. Staff Union, If p. 446. 

Senlce record, proposal re., E. 1. R. Union, Moradabad, I, p. 477. 

SHARMA, H. L., see PATHIK, B. S., representativee of the B. B. & C. I. Railway Workers' 
Federation and Indian Apprentices' Association, Ajmer, I. pp. 427·43, II. 1509·1624. 

SHAW, s.. N .• 8t.e MONDAL, Santi Ram. eto •• representatives of the East. India Railway 
Union, L~ooah. I. pp. 477.86. II. 4196·273. 

Shunters : 
Preferential treatment of Europeans and Anglo·Indians, 1, p. 384. . ~ , 
Rates and promotion of Europeans and Anglo·Indians compared WIth Indians 

W~;kB;:~:~~~~~S:'~:;a,P;:!'!'nel'&tion, B. d: N. W. Railwaymen'/I A~ •• I. 
~~ .' 

SINCLAR, H. D., Bee WATHEN, F. B., etc •• representing the Madras and Southern. 
Mabratta Railw.y. II. 4943·5291. 

Signal (engineering) department. preferential treatment of Europeans and Anglo·Indians 
B. B. R. Ind.ian Employeu' A81ft.., I. p. 626. 

S1gnallnspeelors , 
no Anglo.lndian, Anglo·Indian and Domiciled European A8,m., I, p. 620, (Dia.J). 
oII, 5992. 

cHi 
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SJgnaJ Inspectors-concki. 
COl'enant.ing of. a.bolition advocated. Anglo-Indian and Domiciled EfJA'opmn. ...4.""".

r. p. 620. 
Europeans, pEl1'(lentage, M. 8. M. R. EmployUl/ Union, I. p. 549, 
Work as assistant station matltera without extra. remuneration. B. cb N. W. Ratlwaty

m.tn'8 A8Bn.~ I, p. 497. 
Small-pox, 8U urukr Diseases. 
SMYTH, A. H., Bee ROTHERA. P., etc., representing the South Indian Railway, IT, 

M46,.5735. 

SOMAYAJULU, Mr., SUo r'iUTTU, Kanshl "atb, et-<:" representatives of the B. N. R. 
Indiau Lahour Union, It pp. 532.46, II, 4613-936. 

South Indian Railway, 
Absenteeism, Raiiu:ay Board, I. p. 22. 
Accidents, causes, Railway Board, I, p. 91. 
Anglo·Indian' and Domiciled European employees, evidence on behalf of, TI, 5891·994. 
Commercial and transportation branches, recruitment method, Railway Board, 1, 

p.13. 
Contract with. date of determination, Rail1M1J Board. I. p. 285. 
Co-operative .redit society. Railway Board, I, p. 85. 
Co,oIWl'at.ivc RtOrcs, Railway Board, I, p. 86. 
Dischargcs, statistics, Railu'O.y Boord, I, p. 17. 
Diseasc!'!, Railway Board, I, p. 67. 
Education, sehoolB, number of. number of pupils and expenditure, Railway BotII'tl, 

I, pp. SO, 218·9. 
Efficiency, position re., Bailu'f1Y Board, I, p. 153. 
First aid and medical relief, ~ailway Board. I, p. 96. 
Foremen and assistant foremen. statistics, 1925 and 1929. Railway Boanl, I. p.298. 
Health, 

Death rate, Railway Board, I. p. 54. 
Medical facilities. Railu:ay Board. I, pp. 69, 61, 62. 

~~~ 8:::;;:~~:ai~:C;:~' l,' :.264. 
Hours, Railway Board, I, pp. 109, HO, H2, 281. 
Housing. Railway Boord, I, T 'P. 42·51. 
Industrial disputes, 8U that title. 
Labour : 

. avcrage Duration of employment, Railway Board, I, p. 20. 
Permanent force, extent of, Railway Board, 1. p. 10. 

--Leave, Railu:ay BOtJII'd, I, FP, 143·4-147. 
Mileage, and number and cost of staff, Railway Board, I, pp. 192, 193. 
Mutual retirement benefit fund, Railway Board,' I, p. 83. 
Operating efficiency, atat.iatics, 1924·26 and 1928.29, R4iltoay Boanl, I, pp. 294-4. 

~~:=~if~~:,a~~~~odJ: l' :81. 
Recruitment, bribery, Railway Board, I. p. 15. 
Representation of grievances, opportunities, Railway Board. I. p. 27. 

Reb~:c~;-.tiR:; S~~r::~~:~~E:; ;A.S~:l~o:'·Ng~R::'I~:,ll: ~~:~A[f. 
Sanitary ammgementa and water supply Railuug Board, I, p. 64-. . 
Service asreements, Railway Board, I, pp. 267·70. 

~!::, %fati:::ihR~~n:ru:.' ~ib~~oord. I, ~. 34. 
Trade Unions, Railway Board, I, pp. 160, 163-', 167,240. 
Training, Railway Boanl, r, p. 33. 
Wages: Railway Board, I. p. 136. 

Debile against staff, M&rCh 1929, lIail""'ll B .. nl, I, p. 282. 
Fines, Railu;ay BoiJnl, r, p. 138. 
Incr ..... in wa!!"" bill, Railwa1J Boanl, r, pp. 124·125. 
Number and cost of staff, oompa.r&tive ata.temente, Railt«J.lI BotJtd. I, pp. 217. 

31,232. • 
PaYlllent perioda, Rail ... y Board, r. p. 140. 
Percentage increasewin or about 1920. and comparison with inoreaaee allowed 

by locaJ Government, Railway Boord, I, J p. 233-4. 
Seal .. , Ra;l""y Boanl, I, pp. 206·7, 211. 
Statement, RClthem, I, p. 355, II, 5470. 
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South Indian Rallway--«>lIdd. 
Welfa.re: , 

Committees, composition, activities, etc., Railway Boord, I. pp. 40, 279.80. 
Fin. fund, transections of. RaH""'Y Board, I, pp. 216·7. 
GranbJ from revenue and fine fonds Railway BOMCl. I. pp. 214-5. 
Institutes, Railway Board, I. pp. 72-3. 
Sports .... I. p. 75. 

Women and Railway Board. I, p. 114. 
Workmen's com • I. pp. 98, 101, 102. 
'Workshops, boura, Railway Board, I. p. 104:. . . 

Soutl! Indian Railway Employees' Association: 
Evidenoe on hellalf of .... NAYUDU. Dr. R. V. N., I. foP. 690·60J. 
Formatio'n and history, Na1Jtll1u, I. p. 595. 
Registered and reoognised, T. V. K. Naidu, I, I" 587. 
Registra.tion. Nayudu, I. p. 595, .. 

South Indian Rallway Labour Unfon, Cobnbatora : 
Deputa.tion to Agent requested by President of, but refused, Kirk, II, 5834. 

~::~ri~'~~i=:', I4!: {~~:8:'; }{~ti. I, pp. 694, 695; T. V. K. Naidu, 
II. 6743. 

History, activities, etc., Railway Board, I, pp. 160, 163-4. • 
Memora.ndum., I. pp. 688·90. . 
Negotiations with union before 1928 strike, and issue of oircul&r by Agent before 

conolusion o-f, Kirk, n, 5850-60, 5870. 
Officers of, lytf', Elcamharan. n, 6823·5; Kirk. II, 5849-50, 5869. 
Organisation. K'rle, D, 5881-7_ - • 
Recognised. butrecogtrition withdra.wna.fterstrike of 1928, T. V. K. Na'du. I, p. 681 

II. 6744. 
not Registered:T. V. K. Naidu, n, 5742. 
Rcgi!';tration. to be applied for. when union organized. Kirk. n. 6833. 
RcolJ!:ani.se.Hon of: T. V. K. }taidll. II. 5745-6; Kirk. 11.5829·30. 

befog Attempted but reluctance of workers to join owing to feM of victimisa.tion. 
T. V. K. Naidll, T, p. 587. II, 5784·800; lyer. n, 5861. 

Representatives. SCf! KIRK. Earnest; EKAMBARAM. A.; lYER, P. S. Krlshna
swamy; SUNDRAMURTHY,. A •. and BIRlIIAMUTHANO, R. R., II, 5819· 
5890. 

~~~W~r~~~:.i~~rV ~iF.·;::d". I. p. 587, II, 5745. 

Soutb Indian Railway Union. Madura: 
Memorandum. I, pp. 564-9. 
Representative, su MUD ALlAR. M. S. Palamv8lu, I, pp. 564-9. 

South Indian Railway Union, Trlehlnopoly, representa.tives, see HAJDU, T. V. II; 
SWARNA. S. Mohan and MUDALlAR, Mudalamuthu, I. pp. 582.8, II, 5736·6818. 

SRlr.I~~5~~:.RJ A ••• u ROTHERA, P., etc., rep.r.esentmg the South Indio.n R&ilway 

StaB BeneOt Fund. Central and 8ub·CommitteE". Railway Board, I, pp. 299·300. 

Slafl Commltt .... Sial! Councils, or Wella" Committees: 
Achievements and actiritiee of. Colvin, I, pp. 315·7. II, 3842.5.; Evans, II, 3843·57, 

3855·8; JaYrnd. II. 4293.302; Rot"" .... II, 5508·11. 

!~~~::;:~xr;::=d ~:n":~~ ~~18~; ft~r~, i!;p~~' U:ion, I, p. 5M, 
(Krishxamurl'), II. 5331. 

Ajmer, composition a.nd work of, ArmiUtwd. I, p. 326, n. 1639·49, 1782·6, 1815-20. 
Attitude of workers a.nd unions, E. I. R. Un,ion, Khagavl, I, p. 491; T. V. K. Naidu. 

I. p. 585. II. 5769·72. 6806·8; Ru .... ll. II. 1084·8. 1097; A",,;t,/,ad. II. 1952·6; 
Bum. II. 2732·3; S'lf;cla'r, II, 6234-6; Charlton, II. 5236; Wallen, II, 6236; 
Swarna. II, 5767-8; S1W.,'-S, II, 5974. . 

Cases dea.lt with. in request of staff dra.wing less tbo.n Rs. 30 per month, B'Uf'ft, I, 
~m. '. 

('~.ntra.l committee for all raHway9, not desira.ble, R1uJsell, II, 1104·7. 
Compulaory membership of, M. S. M. R. Employf>e8' Union, I. p. 559. 
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Sial! Commlltees, Stair Counells, or Wollar. Commllt ••• -·CO!II4. 

Constitution of: WaI,hen., I, pp. 360-1, n, 5093 j R'U8se11, I~ 1089-92, 1101·3; Hayman, 
n. 1090; ArmiWead. II, 1950-1; Colvin, II. 4085, 4too.S, 4115-21; Jarrad, n, 
4292. 4319, 4418-21, 4576-7 j Faroque. II, 4430.3 j Madhar, II, 5344-8; Rotlu!T(1 
n,5512·7. 

in Agreement with tra.de unions, no objection but question of possibility, 
J .. k8"", II, 2369·74. 

Change a.dvoooted, Krl8hnamu·rli, II, 5354-6; T. V. K. Na.idu, TI, 5772. 
Trade union. members instructed not to serve on, Gunuwami. II, 6010-4. 

Co·operation of unions, objection to: Burn. n. 2894-901, 2907; Maflin, H. 3363. 
Membership of trade union members, no objection to, Majlin, II. 3363. 
Objection to, AU-India Railwayme1l.'s Fcdtn. If p. 652, (GuTu8'1£."Umi), II. 6009. 
Standardization, undesirability at present, R1l88ell. II, 1094; llayman. II, 1095·6. 
Trade Union membe1'8 elected to. without their knowledge and I'El8ignation of 

certain, 8amul, II, 6430-1. 
Trade Union representation, position re, f:{ayman, II, 809, 812·2a; R1UIseU~ 11, 

810.1. 
Trade Unions should be entitled to certain representation, .t1U·lmUa Railway. 

mm's Fed1/,. I, p. 662, Gut"tl8Wami, TI, 6015. 
Workers' representatives. a.ppointment method, R1J..8seil, II, 1098·100. 

Consultation of, re, cbanges in leave rules, etc., position re, Col'l,-1n, TI, 4189·92. 
Control by nnions, objection to, Rothera. II. 5689·93. 
~ritieism of, E. I. R. Union, MOTadahad, I. p. 465. (Surendra Nath. Bhalnagar, 

P<MIday), II, 3583·91, 3603·8, 3634.41; E. 1. R. Un'on, Lillooah.l, p. 480, (Mondal 
.Atal Behary Santrd,RamAu!ar).ll, 4222-38, 4239.4245; E.l. R. Employeu' 
Union,. Luck-now, I, p. 487; E. B. R. Indiml. Employu.s' A881'l., I, p. 51f. 
(Baner1ee, (/upta). il. 2990..8000, 302S, Naid:u, I, p. 585, II, 5769.71; NuWdto, 
I., p. 593; Lt.-Col. Gidney. I. p. 60S; Mutt'"' Bamachafldra Roo, B(I8t. 11, 
4656·66.4791·3 i 8warna. II. 5767·8. 

Discontent not created bv, Colvin, II,4122·3. 
Efltablishmcnt : ~ 

Franchi.!!e for, I. p. 321, Burn, 2729, II, 2908-12. 
Reason, Wathen. n. 5079. 

Extension possiblo in future, WalMn. II. 5082. 5086. 
Functions. JaNad. II. 4315-7. 
no Funds at disposal of, Jarrad, II. 4318.. • 
Hours of. vlOrk and general quefltioDs of pay discul:I8ed. but questions of pay of IDdi. 

viduals prohibited. Bum, II, 2831-2. 
not Initiated with view to breal<ing union, Suaf'eJJ. n, 59S1. 
Institution of, in opposition to union, E. B. R. Jndian Emplayeu' .488'n., I. p. 524; 

Anglo-Indian and DomiciWl Eu.ropf!LJn8 Assn., I, p. 621; AU India Railwaymeft's 
Fedn., I, p. 636. 

Minutes. submission of. Wathen, n. 5273. 5275; Sinclair, n, 5274. 
no Nece88ity for, AiyU1', T, p. 572 . 

..v., N. W. R., system Bnd working of, MuiT~ad. n. 420-43. 
Objects of, Rolhern. II. 5694. 
Leave Bnd passes granted if available. Wathen. II. 5237. 
Low paid workers' position r~. Jarrad, II, 4434-6. 4571-3. 
Muslim Welfare Committee. 8t~ that title. . 
None. Worker8, II, 4942. 
Objection to, 88 rivals to unions. M. S. M. R. Union, I. pp. 551. 5;':;9, (Madhar), n, 

5319. (Kri8h'Mmurti). 11, 5402; AU·India RailUJa1J"Mfl's Fedn .• I. p. 652. (Gv",· 
BUJafni), II, 6008, 6018. • 

-Opposition to; All-India Ra{ltDaJ/1'1Mn'8 Fed". I. p. 662, (Gttnuwami), II. 6008-19. 
Opposition to, Wlless uni.on represented on equal footing wjth officers, Kirk, II, 

5889·90. . 
Particulars re, functions, etc., Railway Boord. I, pp. 35-40, 70. 279·80. 
Poaition of, in conneetion with trade unions. B. I.fR. Union. Kilagaul. I, p. 491; B.N. B. 

Indian Labour union. I., P. 546. (Ramc/uJndra Roo. Bose). II. 4662, 4665 Ii BU88ell. 
II, 755-6. 930-2; Hayman, 11. 756·9. 

Procedure, JUNad. H. 4293-9; $Miair, II, 5267. 

~cl~: :~~~~!:::~ :~i~!de~~f{j!r~~Ji:;:ds. Jfathm. 11, 5087.9J, 5:!36 j • 

Re~~k!"~l. IiJa~;:~. II. {)33.4 ... 
'Rules for, Walhen. I. pp. '00-1 

ovi 
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stall CommItI8es, Stall Councils, or Well .... Commll~lIcld. • 
Scope for, as well as for unions. JadaOft. IT, 2367-8; Oolvin, II, 3835.6; Rothera. fl, 

5695. 
Subsidiary to trade unions, would not be objected to. Thoman, n, 5383-4. (Krishna. 

m"nit .MadAar), n. 5385. 

S~':!, °h,~7~·.:a·; ~~~\f: ::~d. r;";!;~":''IT.'5.JiO.~~71·2, 1577-80, 1586·7 
Trade Union cont,rol, and membership not desired as system objeoted to, Kri$hna-

murli, II, 6348-63 i Madhar. li, 5359. FU1Illndez, II, 5354. 
fair Trial for, advocated. Suart4, II, 5973. 
Va.lue of, Bum, II, 273l. 
Working of, and success, 'Walhe3, II. 6084; Sin.clair, II, 5085; Suares, II. 5973-80. 

5985·90 . 
• &aft Officers, B. B. t.. C. I. R. functions. value of work and proposed appointment of 

Assistant." Hobbs, II, 1634-7 j Jackson. II, 2331·2. 
stair organisation: 

~W;~=~~~~~ti~~::a°b;. :~~kt!~~ E;;:~~:lti!a;~~~1a!::1;T~if.~9:l~3~19.23. 
f'..ost of. Railway Board, I, pp. 2, 192-3; MuUu, II. 4677. .• 
Fa.vouritism and nopotism. N. W. B. Union. I. pp. 7·8, 370, 387, (Ladikram),· 

n, 18,42; (Jeneral Workers' Union, N. W. B., I. p. 416, (Khatt).II. 225.6; Chand. 
ribA PNUada, I, pp. 432, 43;,436,437, Vol. II, Part IT, 3353, 3356.60; G. I. P. B. 
Btaff Union, I, pp. 440·1; R. I. B. Union, Moradabad, I, pp. 466, 475, 476, 477; 
E. B. B. Iftdian Employeu' ABBn., I. p. 512"; Aiyar, I, p. 571. 

Ferozepore division, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 393-4. 395. . 
Intlian supervisors advocated, A&m. of Carriage and Wagon Indian Appre:n. 

tic'!.!. B. B. do C. 1. R' t I, p. 432. 
Indians should be employed, ..4""". ofCarria(le and Wagon ImU4n Apprentice8, B. B. 

'do O. I. R., I, pp. 420·30, 431. 
'1nsufficiflut clerica.lst6ff. E.I. R. Union., Khagaul. I, p. 490 • 

. .Ma.naging and 8Upenoising: . 
Qualifications. required. A iyar. I, p. 571. 
Recruitment, &ilway Board. I, p. 28;N. W.R. Uni.?n. I.pp. 366.7; General 

Worker.,' U"jon.. I. p. 400; B. B. antlG. I. Worlws' Fedn., I. p. 427; All·India 
and B"rma OovefWnUd NO?I·GazetledRailway StrtJicMA,,8tl., I, p. 457; B. 1. R. 
Union, KhagauJ, I, p. 490; E. B. R. Indian Employt,es' Assn .• I, p. 512; 
M,8. M. R. Ji.'mployWl' Union, I. pp. 549. 550.1; .Aiyu" I. p. 571; Nayudv., 
I. p. 592; AU.India Railwaymen's Fedn., T. p. 638. 

oOffiOOl'8, policy of recruiting 71i per cent. in India and 25 pp.r oent. in England. with 
sepa.r&te qualification: Hayman. If. 1022·5, 1028·30; ParsO'M, II, 1026·7, 1118, 
1131. • 

S~~~~3n~, ~da:::e~:ard.)~~~'287.;:!::::~)~II~~~6~8Sion and recruited, 
Working of, R1l8,sell, II, 1058.60; Hayman, II. 1061·4. 

()rganisation, .Railway Board, It pp. 23·4,198.200; M. B. M. R. Employeea' flnion. 
I, p. 550. 

R&chl discrimin&tion, N. W. R. Unicm. I. pp. 359, 360, 370.1; General Wor.urs' 
Union, N. W. R., I, p. 416. B. B. "C. 1. R. Workers' Fedn •• I, pp. 427. 42~; 
A8m. oj Ca1T"in.ge and Wagon Indian Apprm.~. B. R. ~ C. 1. R., I, p. 430. 
(8"",,"0;, II, 1604.Q; O""ndrika Pra&oda, I, pp. 434, 437, Vol. n, Part II, 3387·90; 
E. 1. R. Union Khagaul. I, pp. 490,497 • iliyar. I, p. 571; AU·India Railway· 
mn'. Fedn., I. p. 638. 

lRela.tioDB with rank and file. Railway Board. I, pp. 34. 185·6;. N. W. R. Union, 

k Pj;'. ~'~'lk :::::t!:,"F:ft~~r.~·~~":t',,;,!;.tll~i'~6.~t ms ~~;!:. 
oj Ca-"';afl' and Wagon Indian Apprentices, B. B. d: G. 1. R., I. p. 4,'U, (Sharma) 
II, 1536.42, 1618; Ghandrika PNUada, I, p. 434; G. I. P. B.S'a!! Union. I, p. 442, 
(Joshi), II. 2242·3. 2295·6; All·India and B'!.:m&a CotJI1'IGnkd Non·GauJml Rail· 
1m)' SeF'Vicu A.m .• T. p. 467 ; National Union nJ Railwa~n oj India and B"rma, 
I, pp. 458, 461~ (aid",,!!, WiZ.""" II, 2600·3, 2669·70, 2676.9; E. I. B. Unw.., 
M~,I, p. 477; E.l. R. Union, LiUooah, I, pp. 478, 481, (Mond<,l), II, 4214. 
E.I. R. U"ion, Khagatd, I. pp. 490, 491 ; E. B. R. Indian Employeea' .A8".,..., I. pp . 
.511,512.524.525; Kanchrapara Railway Workers' Union. I, p. 530; M. S. M. R. 
Employus' Union, I. p. 551 ; AiY4r, I. p. 572. T. V. K. Naw,u. I. p. 583; 8. I. R. 

~~~~7~Zj=~~ }j!~~ii,:f1::~e~~ ~;s!~,2i,6~~ ~:t,:-CR!~8~~~1I11. 
IJ06.8; Rol,.."., II, 5572·4. 
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Sial! orglllllsatJOD-«mcld.. 
g~o~ R~Ia.tioD8h!p with workers. me8;8ul'es taken for promoting. Matlin. JJ, 3:{52·{l. 
StatistiCS. questIOn of, E. B. R.lrulf,an Employeu' A8""' •• I, p. 525. 
Suhordinate Supervisory : 

Better type a.dvoca.ted, Kir~~, II; fi888. 
Competitive exa.minations advoca.wd, N. W. R.o Unum., T. pp. 386·7, 397. 
!O.hould not be Confined to one brao('h, N. W. R.o Union. I, pp. 366-7. 
Orga.nisation, Railway Board, I. pp. 24-7. 
Recruitment a.nd tra.ining. Railway BotJrd, I, pp. 29-33; N. W. R. Union. It pp •. 

366-7,386·7; General Worker,,' Union, N. W. R.o I, p. 400; E. I. R. Union, 
• Khagavl. I. p. 490; E. B. R. Indian EmpWyU8' A ...... I. pp. 612.623: B. N. R. 

Indian Labour Union. I, p. 533; Aillar, I. p. 571 ; Nayudu, I, p. 692; AU· 
India Baa"""""",'. Ftdn. .• I. p. 639. 

Superior, 50 per cent. of appointment should be made from India.n a.pprenticee,. 
ASIm. oJOamage and WagonlntUa,n .A.ppre1Uicu, B. B. d: 0.1. R. o I, p. 432. 

Sur~041:i notion still existing in supervising sta~, General Worker.!' Union, N. W. B., 

Training ind promotion of workmen, CAandrika Prasada, I, p. 434; G. I. P. B. 
Staff Union, I. p. 442; National Union of Railwaymen. of IndiG and Burma, I. 
p. 458. (C. W. A. Gidney). II. 2964.9; E. I. R. Un;"". Maradabad. I. p. 466. 
E.l. R. Unson, Khagaul, I. p. 491; B. and N. W.1la.ilwaymen ls .ds,m., I, p.497 ~ 
B. B. R. Indian Emtploytu' A8,m., I. p. 512 ; M. S. M. R. Employees' Union, I" 
p. 551 ; Nayudu. I. p. 592. . 

Workmen should be brought on }U'rmanent regula.restablishment. B.B. &1 0.1. R. 
Worktr8' Fedn., I, p. 429. . 

STALLARD. Dr. P. L .•• " BURII. D.S .• etc •• representing the Gre&t Indian Peninsula 
Railway, II, 2715·2969. 

SlaDdard 01 living , 

Anglo'.,Jndia.ns. E. I. R. Union, Khagaul, I, p. 497 ; Lt.·Ool. Gidmy, I, p. 604. 
Comparison with Continent, Coondrika Prasada., Vol. II, Part II, 3456·8. 
Educ&tion a.nd, Railway Board~ I, p. 87 ; Gemral Worktr8' U'nion, N. W. R., I, p •. 

407; E. B. R. Indian. Employus' AsBJ1.., I, PI 517; Nayudu, It p. 593; AI"",", 
II. 4626. 

Health a.nd. N. W. R. Union. I, p. 363. 
Increa.se, Railway Board, I, p. 155: MuUu, II, 4826. 
of Indians, desire to ra.ise standa.rd, e.!. R. Union, Klzagaul, I, p. 497. 
aDd Industrial efficiency. E. 1. R. Union, LillooaA, I, p. 480; E. B. R. Indian Em. 
pioYf'.es' ASBn., I. pp. 511. 523 ; Nayudu. I, p. 594. 
of Menials, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 362·3, 381, a9S. 
should be Ra.ieed, A6'81I.. oj Carriage and Wagobl:ndian Apprentices, B. B. d: O. 1.,. 

R •• I. p. 430. . 
of Superior staff, N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 363, 393. • 
Wageumd, Railway Board. I. pp. 155·6; N. W. B. Union, I, p. 374; General Worket'," 

Union, N. W. R ... I, p. 418; B. B. and C. I. R. Worker,' Fedn., I. p. 429; AU. 
India and Burma Oovenantul Non·Gaztited Railway StP"Vieta ASMl., I, p. 458: 
B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 537, (Muttu). II. 4825; Pallaey. lIt 3652-3. 

Stat~owDed Company·managed raUways • .dates of termination of contracts with, RailtcG1I' 
Board, I, p. 285. 

StatloD CommIttees, 8te Sanitary or StatloD Committees. 

StatiOD masters: 
Appointment, Somayajulu, U, 4832·4. 
APls~i:~::ent method and question of appointment of Indians •• Burn, II, 2769.86,.-

A88istant station ma.sters made to work &8 atation masters withollt extra remune-
ration. B. d: N. W. Railuxiymen's A.m., I, p. 497. 

Classea and appointment of, SomayajullI. II, 4830.4. 
Grade B, treatment of. J08hi, II. 2272, 2275, 2279. 
Grade C, treatment ot. JtHlhi. 11, 2279. 
Houn, grievances, Aiyar, I. p. 576. ' 
Indiana, position a.s to. Coltoin.. X, p. 318t II, 3147·52, 3156 ; Robtrtson, U, 4153·6~ 

4157.9; SmyIA. II. 5068·9. 
PromotioDs to: J08Cylont. I, p. 308. II. 3394; C. W. A. Gidnty, II, 2618. 

of Assiata.nta. question, of. N. W. R. Union, It p. 381. 
Qualifications required, Jarrad, II, 4532·8. 
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$tatiOD masters----co1ldd. 

Racia.l discrimination, E. I. R. Utl1on, Moradabad, I, pp. 461·2,468.475; E.I. R. 
Union, Klw.gaul. 1. pp. 490, 494; E. B . .8. Indian E'mpiayeuJ' A881l., I, pp. 
512, 526; Randel', II. 40; JQ8hi. II, 2272·81, 2326.8; Somayajulu, II, 4670, 
4830·1, Mutt,., II, 4744. 

Statfstios IU under Intelligence. 
Stokers. Promotions to, JOIUlM, It p. 308. II, 3394. 

SUARES, B. W.·, DIAS, Mr. ~THOMM'AN, Mr., HOCKINS, S., FREEMAN, Mr. and 
FRENCH, Mr., representing the Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Aasocia-

tiO~g~.£idi!!:-:!d ~~!T:J~9~~peans. poeition of. I. p. 618. . 
Anglo-Indian and Domiciled European Assooiation, II, 5892&-6, 5900-1, 5958·61-
Appeals, I, p. 621, II, 6922·4, 5927·8. . 
Apprenticeship, I, pp. 619. 
Bribery. II, 5902-21. 
cOmpla.ints against superiors. II, 5969-72. 
Conciliation Board, I. p. 621. II, 5926.5937. 
Conditions of service. rules. It p. 631. 
Discha.rges a.nd dismiss&ls, I, p. 626. 

~::ar:io~. ~~'p~l::i~' 
Foremen and assistant foremen. It pp. 628-9. 
Health, 

Medical certificates. I, p. 624. II, 5956-7. 
Medical facilities, I, pp. 624-5, II, 5946-54. 
Sick leave, I, pp. 624, 625. 
Sickness insurance. I. pp. 625, 630. 

Hours, I. p. 628. 
HOUBing, It pp. 622-3. 
Indebtedness, I, pp. 627. 630, 631. 
India.nisa.tion, II. 5944-5. 
Leave, I. pp. 625-6. 
Personnel officer, II, 5918.21. 
Promotions, I, pp. 620·1. 
Provident fund, I. p. 630. 
Recruitment: I, p. 619, II, 599!. 

Selection Board. II, 6911-21. 
Rest houses and running rooms, I, pp. 623-4. 
Service agreements, I. pp. 626. 632-4. 
Signal inspeotol'll, I, p. 620, n, 5992. 
Staff. relations with employees, I, p. 621. 
Staff Committees, I, p. 621,.II, 5973·90 . 
.. Subordinate". I. p. 619. 
Ticket collectors and inspectors, It pp. 629-30, 631, n. 5993-4. 
Trade Unions. It pp. 621.2, II, 5892&.-9, 5939·43, 5964·8. 
Unemployment, I. p. 620. 
Wages: I,_p. 627, II, 5933-7, 5962. 

Fin .. , I, pp. 630·1, II, 5929·32. 
Workshops, I, p. 620 • 

... Subordinate Stall U substitution of term. .. non-gazetted ata.ft .. : 
no Objection to, Colvin, 11, 3034; Maft'n, 11. 3519, 8541. 
Proposal, Anglo.Indian and Domicihd European A88fi., I, p. 619 ; SUf'enara 

N alb, II, 3768. . 

SUHRAWARDY, Dr. H., see MAFLIN. P.H., O.B.E.; M.e., etc., representing the Ea.st.. 
ern Bengal Railwa.y, II, 3287 ·3568. 

SUHRAW AHDY, H. S., Preaident, set!. Mualim Welfare Committee. B. N. R., It pp.,646·9. 

Sundays, ma.nner of spending, fDOf'Ur8, II, 4940·2. 

SUNDBACHABI, S. M., ... SYED MADHAR, etc., rep ..... nting the Madras and Sou· 
them Mahratta. Railway Employees' Union, I, pp. 649.64, II. 6292·6446. 

SUMDRAMURTHY. A .• see. KIRK. Emest. etc., repreaenting the South Indian Railway 
Union. Coimbatore, I, pp. 5t:l8-90, II, 6819·90. _ 
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SURENDRA HATH, Mr. M.A., LL.B., H[KMATULLAH, Mr.; BHATNAGAR, H. B. 
and PANDEY. K. N., representatives, the EMt Indian Ra.ilwo.y Union, Moradabad: 
I, pp. 461-77, II, 3670-787. 

Bribery and Corruption, I pp. 469, 476-7, n. 3730.2, 3771. 

g~tr:cnt' :'::t~~F.;.n:71: n. 3706. 
Cost of living .. I, pp. 469·70, n, 3705, 3709·14, 3772, 3773. 
Di3~:~~~3=.dismissaI8.IJPP.462-3, 472. 476, 477, n, 3597·9, 3616, 3753·5, 3776,. 

Discipline, I, pp. 462·3. 474. 476. II, 3616,.1782-3 .• 
Drivers, I. p. 461. 
East Indian Railway. I. pp. 474-7, II, 3786-7. 
East Indian Railwa.y Union, Moradabad. I, pp. 472.4, n, 3572·81, 3592, 3612-28. 

3642-8, 3699.702, 3718-22, 3736-8. 
Education, I, pp. 466. 470, n. 3691, 3693, 3764-5. 
Eyesight test, I, p. 462. 
Family unit, Dum hers of, I. p. 469, II. 3703·4. 
Health. tIIld medical fadlities, I, pp. 464-5. 467. 469, 470, 476, II, 3601-2, 3664 

3665-82, 3687-8. 3706-10. 3711. 3723-9, 3757, 3762-3. 
Hour •• I, pp. 467-9, 476. II, 3662-4, 3695-8. 3715-8. 
Hou8in~ I, pp. 463·4. 469, 470. II, 3629-31, 3655-8, 3711. 
Indebtedn .... I, p. 471. II. 3649-51, 3723. 
Industrial disputes. Jj, 3615. 3644. 3742-51. 
Industrial efficiency, I. pp. 467, 469. 
Industrial rela.tions, II, 3582, 3627. 
Inspectora, II. 3686. 
il".::,lli;,!: f.PP::~6.469, 471. II, 3611. 3719, 3760·1. 3766·8. 

O. and R. Railway. I, pp. 474-7. II. 3756-7, 3774. 
Old age and premature retirement, I, pp. 471, 472, 477. 
Passes, I, pp. 473. 474. 
Pensions and gratuities. I. p. 472. IT, 3778-9. 
Privilege tickets. I. p. 474. 
Promotions, I, pp. 461.2, 466. 468, 475.06, II. 3593·4, 3686, 3719, 3752. 
Provident fund. I, p. 471, n, 3780·1. 
Recruitro<!llt, I, pp. 461.2. II, 3597. 3616, 3683, 3686. 3753-4. 3776-7. 

Service agreement. I, p. 462, II. 3597·8, 3616, 3753·5, 3776. 
R3~~,di~~~ation. I, pp. 461-2, 464,·466, 468, 469, 470, 471, 475, II, 3593, 3~ 

Repiur of engines, I. p. 476. 
Retrebchment, I. p. 462. II, 3684 . .5. 
Sanitary ....... gements. I, pp. 463. 464, _. II, 3695-6. 3669-60. 3661; 3662-3-

~ffi:g=tioI~.): :~:462, 466, 475-7, II, 3601-2, 3757-61. ' 
Stand&rd of living. n. 3652-3. . 
Station ro .. ters, I. pp. 461-2. 468, 475. 

~=~p~=~!: f,' ;;~4~k:.5~:: :::~:600, 3684~5, 3753-0. 377_6,.7" 3784-5. 
Uniforms, ruiN'! r6 doposit of, I, p. 477. 
Wag ... I. pp. 461.62. 464, 466. 468-76. II, 3608-10. 3650-4, 3689-94. 3700-1. 3721-41. 

3769. 3774.5. 
Wellore. I. pp. _. 466. 467, II. 3583-91, 3683-8, 3634-4[, 3647. 3689.93. 
Women, employment 01, Il, 3706. . 
Workmen's Com~tion Act, I, p. 467. 

S'!.!::u!'~J::~~:hin~:!g~i.Tp:'·6~2_tii.r:~~5~t:~ the !South .Indian Railway 

SYED MADHAR; FERNANDEZ, A_ S.; SUHDRACHARI. S. M.; VEERASAMI K' 
THOMAN, Mr.; KRISHNAMURTI. G.; LAKSHM[HARAYANA .. M~. and SARII~ 
P. R. K., repreaen~tiveB of the "Madras and Southern Mahra.tta .KaiJW&y Employee.' 
Union: I, pp. 549-64, n, 6292-5440. 

Abeenteeiam, I, pp. 550, 558, TI, (j391-2. 
Appeoll, I. p. 651, II. 6316-8. 
Apprentices • .!. p. 649. Il.D361-2. 
Attendanoo register. and timekeeping. I, p. 6il . 

... 



SYED MADHAR, elC .. -<Oftcld. 

ConditioDs of service, I. p. 561. 
Contract work. I, p. S51. 
Co-operative store, n. 5438-9. 

INDEX. 

Discha.rges and dismissals, I, pp. 550, 561, II. 5390, 5309. 
Discipline, I. p. 651. 
Diseases, I, p. 553. 
Education and training. I. pp. 550, 551, 554, 555, n. 5400·1. 
Gratu;ti( 8, I. pp. 554-. 563. . 
Health and medical facilities; I. pp. 549. 553·4. 564, II, 5330, 5369·70, 5393, 5402·12, 
Hours, It pp. 556, 563·4. 
Housing, I, pp. 551.2, 563. II, 5323-9. 5366.8, 5388, 5394.5, 5404·6. 
Indebtedness, I. p. 557. II. 5379·80. 
lndustria.l disputes, I. pp. 559, 560, II. 5381-2. 
Industrial efficiency, It pp. 558-9. 
Leave and holidays. I. pp. 556, 568. 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway. surplus profits and, net ea.rnings. I, p . 

• 557. 
Madras and Southern Ma.hratta Railway Employees' Union, It pp. 549, 555, 559, 560, 

MJ:~a12:~~~. ::c~!t~'. 5::'2~~:21 5390, 5432~5. 5440·5. . 

PaBSt'S, I, p. 556. 
Promotion, I, pp. 562·3. n, 5387. 
Provident Fund, I, pp. 554. 563. 
Racial discrimination, I, p. 549. 
Recruitment., I. pp. 549, 561, II, 5313·5, 5386. 
Representations, opportunities, I, p. 560. 
Retirement, I. p. 554, II, 5364. 
Retrenchment, I, pp. 550, 564, n. 5365. 
Safety, I, pp. 555, 664. 
Sanitary a.rrangemcnts a.nd water supply, I, pp. 552. 553. n. 5407, 5366. 
Sta.ff Committees, It PP' 551. 559. II, 5319, 5348-56. 5383.5. 5402. 5430·1. 
Staff orga.nisation. I. pp. 550.1. 
Trad~ Board. I, p. 560. .. 
Trod. Unions, I, pp. 559, 560·1, 664, II. 5332·40, 5440.1. 
Unemployment. I. pp. 550, 551. 
Unemployment inaurance, I. p. 550. 
Unhealthy stations. I, p. 553. 
Wages, I, pp. 551, 566·8, 662, II, 5373·8, 5423. 
Welfa.re. I, p. 554. n. 5416·9. 
Welfare Committees, I. p. 554. II, 5331. 
Workmen's compenea.tion, I, pp. 555, 564, II, 5420·2. 
Works Councils and industrial councils. I, pp. 551i 560, n, 5358·60. 
Work.shops. 1Vork in, I. p. 551, II, 5320·2. 

Telegraph Training SCh~OJ. Khargpur, Ra1'ltcay Board. liP. 13. 

THOMAN, Mr., 8U: SYED MADHAR, etc., representing the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway Employees' Union, I. pp. 549.64, II, 6292.5445. 

THOMMAN, Mr.,8u SUARES, R. W., etc., representing the Anglo.indian and Domiciled 
European Association. I, pp. 618·34, IT, 6891.5994. 

TH~area~?:R~~;:y:j!ll~4~'!:.:~I~' B., etc., representing the Madras and Southern 

TIcket Collectors and Inspectors : 
Anglo.Indians 88. advocated. Backman, II, 3262. 
Anglo.Indian or European who has becomo A grade Station Master in 5 years, in

formation desired rt, Joshi, II, 2328; O. W. A. Gidney, II, 2618. 
Grievances of. and recommendations for removal, Anglo·Indian and Domiciled 

European A""" .• I, pp. 629·30, Dial, II, 5993. 
Indiana lUll, Buna-3. I, p. 320. n, !791-4. 
Memora.ndum reo memorandum of grievance. submitted by Anglo.Indian Aaaoci ... 

tion, I, p. 634. Diu. II. 3994. 
Promotiona to. Joseelym. I, p. 3-08. n. 3394. 
'Time taktm to become a grade gua.rd, N. W. R~ UntOfl, I. p. 371 ; B. N. R. 1ftai4n 

Lot", U"iOft. I. p. 632 ; J081a .. , 11: .2282·4, 2322·4; JlvUv.lI, 474":' 
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Trad e Boards: 
Applice.bility to Inrlian conditions, qUf!ation of. and cornpcrchensive invoatigatioD. 

&nd ma.ture consideration necessary. Railway Board, I. pp. 174..n. 
would be Useful, M. S. M. R. Employeu' Uwion, I, p. 560. 

Trade Combinations; 
of All-India. ohafa.cter,liBt of, Railway Board. I. p. 241. 
Collec~ive bargaining, adva.ntages. non-realisation by workers at present. Mallin. 

II. 3361. 3441. 
of Employel'tl. work of, Gkndrika Pra.JIJdq., I, p. 436. 
Govornment attitude towa.rda, RciilUXLY Board, I, p. 176. 
Trade Unions, see tha.t title. 

Trade Disputes Act: 
Amendments proposed, Ge:nual Worker8' Union, N. W. R. t I. p. 412. 
Amplifica.tion of scope will be necessary in future, Railway Board, I, p. 168. 
Defects a.nd uselessness of. B. &: .N. W. Railwaymen'8 As,m.., I, p. 508. 
Effects. Railu;Y.l1l Board. I, p. 168. 
Failure of Government to provide better conditions for public utility service in, 

B . .. N. W. Rau"",1I"""'. A ....... I. p. 508. 
Necessary, with modification, Genual Wor U8' UnioN, N. W. R., I, pp. 411·12. 
not Necessary, E. B. R. Indian Employeu' A.8sn., I, p. 524; M. S. M. R. Employeu' 

Union, I, p. 560. 
Objection to, but legislation on line of Canadian Act less objectionablo, GurullWami, 

II. 6070·84. 
non·Operation of, Lt .• Col. Gidn~y. I, p. 608. 
Proposals r~, Nayudu, I, pp. 600·l. 
some of Provisions coDsidered objectionable, Ul&andrilca Prf.L8CUia, I, p. 437. 
Provisions of, and services declared to be public utility services under, and possible 

effects, Railway Board. I. pp. 175.6. 
Repeal or modification proposed, B. & N. W. Raj,[wa.~'8 .A.S871-.• I, p. 508. 
Section 15. amendment1propOl:led., G~ral Worker8' Union. N. W. B •• I, p. 412. 
Sections 15.18. repe&l proposed, B. d1 N. W. Railwa1J1M1l.'s Assn., I. p. 508. 
and Strikes. General Worker8' Union, N. W. B.o I, p. 416. 
Trade unions, mention ahould be wade of. General Workers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 

412. . 
Unsatisfactoriness of. B. N. B. Indian Labouf' Union, I, p. 645. 
not of great Value to employees, General Workers' Union. N. W. R., I, p. 414. 

Trade Unions: ' 
Activities of, Railway Board, I. p. 161 j National Union 0/ Railwaymen of India aM 

Burma, I, p. 461 ; Ganu, I, pp. 653, 654. 
All·India. Railway Roard. I. p. 164. 
should be Allowed., A.ssn.. of Carriageand Wagon Indw,nApprentues, B. B. ", C. 1. 

R •• I. p. 431. 
Benefits provided by employel'il and consequently less need for, Muirhead. II. 406.10. 
Bhatta. to members to attend meetings, grant of, not possible; WatMn., II. 5238. 
on B. B. & C. 1. Ra.ilway: Rauway B<KmI.. I. p. 163, OhaJrika Pr..ada. Vol. II. 

Part II. 3377·9. 3424. 3427. 
Recognised a.nd not recognised a.nd number of members. Hobbs, I. p. 346, n, 

2520·4. • 
on B. N. RLLilway, Railway Board, I. p. 167 j B. N. R. Indian [,ab()tJ,l' Unitm, 

I. p.~6. (Muttul. II. 4739·40. 
Cha.ra.oter of, Railway Board, I. pp. 174-5. 
Closer touch between Agents a.nd, recommendation to Agents agreei to. R1U8dl, 

II. 1193·4. • 
Committee to meet railway officials, question of, Ram .Aular, II, 4261·4. 
Competence of, if restrictions withdrawn. Chandrika Prasada, Vol. II, Part II, 3487. 

9. 
Concesaions. withdrawal of. on formation of staff councils, Watson, II. 356·62. 
properly Constituted, enoouragement advocated, Anglo·Indian a.nd Domicikd Evo-

c!n,:,r:l~~:;~ilPP!!~! objected to, but no& assistance, Colvin. II, 3893·4. 
, Control over milway. administration, extent of, G. 1. P. R. Slaff Union, I, p. 451. 

Control by workers extent of, G. I. P. R. Slafl Union, I, p. 461. . 

Co<f=~': ~~J~~. ~r:~ ~,8u!. R. EmpIoyus' Union, I. p~ 564. 

Co.operation of oflioera with facilitiee to union members, N. W. R. Union, I. pp. 
396.397. 
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Deputations, G. 1. P. R. Staff Union, I, pp. 440, 452 •. 
Deputations to Member in charge of R.&ilwa.ys not to Ra.ilwa.y Boa.rd but Ra.ilwa.y 

Board p"""nt. PM"""". II. 897.900; Hayman. II. 901·2. 
Difference between We1fa.re Committees a.nd. Colvin, II, 4097·109. 
Di.fticulties in way of, General Worker&' Uniof&., N. W. R., I, p. 414; B. N. R. Indian 

Labour Union, l, p. 546. . 
Discredited by labour bure&ux. N. W. R. Un;'",. I. p. 370. 
Distincti.on from conciliation boards and loca.l committee.3. Railway Board, I, p. 35. 
on East Indian Ra.ilwa.y, oriticism of, Cameron, II, 3237.8. 
Education, and development of responsibility need for, Maflin., II, 3540. 
Effects of, Railway Board, I, p. 160; E. B. R. Indian Employua' .AS81I., I, p. 523. 
Empoyers' attitude and relations with, Railway Board. I, pp. 165·7; N. W. R. Union, 

I, pp. 373, 374; General Worker.' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 399·400,424·7, (Khan). 
II, 181; ..tsm. of Carriage and Wagon Indian Apprenlices. B. B. '" O. I. R .• 
I. p. 431. (ShMma, PalI.ik). II. 1569·70; O""-,ulrikn P,a<ada. I. pp. 433. 436. 
437. Y"I. II. Part II. 3378·9. 3424-8. 3489; G. 1. P. R. Staff Un;"". I. pp. 439. 
450·1.451. (J",hi). II. 2245; E. I. R. Un;"". MONUIabad. I. pp. 472.3. (Pandey). 
II. 3612·5. (Surend,a Nath. Bha/_ar). II. 3642·6. 3718.22; E. I. RUn;"". 
Li/looph. I. pp. 480. 481; E. I. R. Emp/<Jy ... • Un;"". Luokoow. I. p. 488; E. I. R· 
Union, Khagaul, I,p.496; B. tJ" N. W. RaSl1J)(J,ymtm's ..tun •• I. pp. 507, 509; it. B. 
R. but;.." Emp/<Jy ... • .4 ...... I. pp. 523. 524. (Ba,"';". Gupta.) II. 2983.9. 3012. 
3.3023-4.3026·7.307(1·3; B. N. R. but;.." LaM ... Union. I. pp. 545. 546; M. s. 
M. R. Employtu' Union, I, p. 555; T. V. K. Naidu, I, p. 587; Nayv.&u, I, p. 
594; A:nglo.1,ulian and DOfniciled European Assn., I. pp. 621.2; ..tU-IntLia 
Railwaymt,..'s Fedn., I, p. 652; Watson. II, 351.6; Jadt8on, n. 2342, 2344; 
HOOb., II, 2345; C. W • ...4.. Gidney, II, 2626·32, 2634.6,2638, 2644.2658; Burn, 
lIt 2724-7, 2888.92; Colvitl, ll, 3835-41, 3869·81, 3891·9, 4110-4; Jarrad, U 
4321·5.4355. 4401·8; Wathen. II. 5064. 5065·77. 5229·30; Kirk. n. 5846·7. 

Encouragement advocated if properly administered, GamerO'lt, II. 3220·2. 
Encouragement of. possible measures by Railway Board, RW8eU. II, 1463·7. 
Extent of. E. B. R. Indian Employe.u' ..tun., It p. 623. 
F&eilities : 

Allowed and refused., Getlerol Wen'kers' Uuion, N. W. R.o I. pp. 398, 399, 410. 
424·5. (Khan). II. 156·7. 186·90. 221·3. 278; H.!Jf1II"'. II. 1126.8; R .... eIl, 
II. 1128.30; Banetjee, II, 3025, 3080. 

Leave to a.ttend meetings, withdrawal, of concession, Majlin. II, 3443 ; Pri'lfIle 
11.3446. 

Passes and special lea,-e, would not be objected jf used for genuine ir.tereatM 
of labour, Jarrad, II, 4606-9. 

Position, and proposals, General Worker,,' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 425, (Khan) 
11,156.7,178; E. 1. R. Union. Moradabad. I.pp. 473.474;B. a"tld N. W 
Railwaymen' • ..4,un., I, p. 507; B. N • .R. Indic.n Labour Union, I, p. 5016 
Banerjee, II, 3025, 3080. 

Question of, B. N. R. [ndiGn Lahour Union, I, p. 546. 
Withdrawn under 'Irade Disputes Aot, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p 

545. 
a.nd Fa.otory inspection. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 544. 
Features of. Railway Board, I, pp. 168·9, 168. 
Free intercha.nge of ideaa between railway and union offioials, advoooted, Generd 

Workers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 401. 

Free s:su:.{ of. to officials, not ra.ilway serv&nts, Burn, II, 2927.8. 
Withdrav;-aJ of ooncession, Par80U8, II, 881·5; Mafli1&., :Q:, 3442.5; P';7igle, 11, 

3448. 
Funds, regulations re, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 546. 
Government .a.ttitude, General Worker8' Union. N. W. R., I, p. 414; 01la1Uirik4 

Pt'tllIada, I, p. 437; E. B. R. bulian Ernployeu' Aun., I, pp. 524.-5. 
Growth, ha.mpering of, Aiyar, I, p. 581. 
History of m~vement, .Hauway Board, I, p. 158. 
Impossible promises of irre.sponsiyle organisel'8. G. I. P. R. Staff Union, I, p. 451. 
Individua.l, history, Railway Boam, I, pp. 161·4. 
Informa.tion should be furnished by employer to. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, 

I. p. 535. 
wbow' members in central legislature, nominat.inD by trade unioDs proposed by 

Central ~bour Board, Gt1~ Workers (inion, N. W. R., I, p. 413- . 
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Trade UnlODl-CO!IId. 
Leaders. Gtmu;I. pp. 853. 654. 
List of. on various ra.ilwa.ys. Railway Board. I. pp. 159.238.40. 
Management should be left to members, Nayudu. I. p. 601. 
Meetings : 

Difficulties reo, delegates being spared for, N. W. R. Union, I. p. 396. 
,on Open ground on railwa.y premi&eaor in Institatee. position reo 8indair, n. 

6239.40; Wathen,.. n, 5241·6. 
Police attendance and taking of reports of proceedings. no knowledge of. MaJlifl. 

II. 3447.8. 
Refusal by employers of permission to hold, G. 1. P. R. &a/l Unton, I, p. 451, 

(J .. hi). II. 2209·11. . 
14emherahip of regiBtered union. 'I should be made compulsory, E. I. R.' Union. 

Momdabacl, I. p. 474, B. N. B. Indian Labour Union. I. p. 546. 
Memoranda submitted to Royal Commission, attitude of Railway Board towards, 

B ... .u.II. 11740. 1l74d, P .......... II. 1I74b-c. 1174 •. 
ahonld'be Mentioned in Trade Disputes Act, General Worktrs' Union, N."W. Roo I. 

p.412. 
Movement in Punjab, General Workers' Union, N. W. R.o Y. pp. 399-400. 410-12, 

(Khen). II. 121. 169-75. 258-75. 
Movement on South Indian Railway, Nayudu, I, p. 594. 
Negotiation with Don-recognised union. question of, G~ Worms' Union, N. W. 

B •• I. pp. 411. 426. 
N. W. R •• facilities allowed by employers, MuvM.ad. II. 671-4. 
DO Objection to. if properly administered and controlled, etc .• Muirhead. D • .05 

Majlin. II. 3360, Colvin, II. 3835. 3895-8, W_. n. 5073. . 
Obligations of. G ..... al Worm,' U ....... N. W. B .• I, p. 426. 
Officiala, outsiders as. b.ttitude 1'e. RU8stll, IT, 804-6; Ha1JfTllJn, n. 807-88.. 

g:~i~C: =~~&=w:cit ~=~ ~~~~~U6s~6.5818; Kirie, n, 5878-80. 
OulBiders. part played by. G. I. P. B.IlIa!! Un ..... I. p. 461: 
Part played in ,trikes. B. N. R. Ind",n I-.r U ...... I. p. 545. 
Policy re, JfM!/eaon. 11. 2364_6, 2557_8. Majh'll. II, 3360-76. 
Political agita.tors. Hockin.. II. 5895.9. 5939-43. 5964-8. 
Political and communist aims, da.nger of, Colvin. II. 3835, 3870-2. 4111-3. 
Political tendencies. General Workers' Unimt., N. W. R., I, pp. 398-9, 425,426-7; 

E. 1. R. Union, LillooaA, I, pp. 480. 481; Baner;u. II, 3069, 3118. 
PoeitioD oi, Gemml Workers' U1,ion, N. W. R., I, pp. 426-7. 
Positipn of Employees in State industriaJ concerns in relatione to genaml movement, 

E. B. B. Indian EmpI<>y,'" ,A ...... I. p. 524. 
Position re StajJ Committees, etc .• 8U thal tille. 
position of, in rela.tionshi~ to staff committees, .Mui."hea4, U. 410. 427·43. 
Presidents, election of. E.han, II. 266-73. 
little Pro!!'""". Chandrika P ..... da. Vol. II. Part. II. !laS1. • 
RailW8.y Board. attitude of, and of administrations. Railway Board. I, pp. 168-9; 

B ... .u. II. 751-3. 777-806. 813-4, 935-41, Hayman, II. 754. 786. 790. 803. 807.8&, 
Par«m8, II. 941-2. 

Recognition: 
Conditions of. flf,MSdl, II, 782·3. 787.9,935·41; Hayman. II, 784-6; ParI/OM, 

II. 941-2. 
Definition of word, Khan, II, 278-9. 
Effects of non-recognition, B. Gnd N. W. Railwaymen's A88n., I. p. 507. 
should boEnforced through amendment to 'l'TadeUnion8 Act, B. tf:o N. lV. Rail. 

F.:r::n:: =i' :i, ~~~'n, 167. 194. 
lnterpreta.tion question. RfU18tJl. II, 1197·9. 
Number of unions creates difficulty for administration, Ganu. I,p. 654. 

~~=: :O:idbed~: fnfli:t~7:.jj.R.lo~:~~~';:. t :~24. 
R .... ns for desiring. Khe", II, 293-4. 

of all Reg:iBtered unions.-advocated, ChmNl Wor"" U"iot&.' N. W. R., I, pp. 
399. _. 425-6. (Khe .. ). II. 123. 155. 160, B . ... N. W. Railwaym<fl·' 
..4.tm., I, pp. 507, 609; E. B. R •• l~ta" EMpWyets' .A_., If p. 624i M. M. M. 

R •• Empk>y ... • U ...... I. p. MD. 
Result. of, feared by railwAY au.horiiiel, Q.,..,.. Wor ... • U1IWm, N. W. Jr., 

I,p.-. 
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Tnde UDlo~nId. 
Reoognition~on.cld. 

'~~~~e ~r:OC~==: ~~~R: j~ia~t.oour Union, It p. '546. 
01 Two or more unions covering to some extent same claasea : BurD, II, 2718~2I. 

Difficulties of, Mutrhead, II, 389·401, 444-51, 674-6; Wat"on, II, 665-'73; 
JarrtJd, II, 4408. 

Possibility of. Khan, n. 124. 129·30. 
of Unions with ma.jority or minority, question of reoognition" Geneml Worm.' 

Union. N. W. R .• I. pp. 399·400. (Khan). II. 126 •• 
Unions in which workmen place confidence should be recognised, General 

Worker,,' Uni~ N. W. R. t It pp. 400, 401, (Khan). II. 208b. 
Registration: . 

Extent of, Railway Board. I, pp. 167, 238-40. 
Rival unions, discouragomentadvoca.ted. M. 8. M. R. Employeu' Union, I, p. :Sliit, 

(KrishNlmurli. Sarma). II. 5332. 5334·5. 5340. (Madhar). II. 5333.«>. 
. Rela.tions to Works Committees, 8ee 'Under Works Committeoa.-

Representation of individua.l grievances : 
Acceptance of: Pri7lgl~ II, 3339. 

not Advocated as general practice, PMfII}k, n. 3340. 
would be Disregarding instruction of Railway Board, Ja"."a, TI, 4597. 4COO. 

Attitude re, receipt of, Bum. n. 2728. 2941-7~ 2953. 
Consideration of, Jack8tm, II, 2344. 2346, HOOb8, II, 2345. 2365, 2467, 2562·3. 
Objection to, Jarrad, II. 4599. Wathen. II. 5092, 5221-8. 
Question of. R1Ia8eU, II, 792.804,871·8 ; Hayman, II, 803. 
Question of. B. N. R.Indian Labour Union, I. pp. 535, (BOle, BamaehGtUIra RA) 

Naidu. MuUu). 11. 4702. 4704. 4782·9. 4796. ' . 
Right of: . 

Advocated, M. S. M. R •• Employ ... • Union. I. pp. 561. 564, All-India 
Railwaymen'8 Fedn., I, p. 652. 

Position re. NuirllMd, II, 459-71. 
Withdrawal of, All-India Railwaymen's Fetln., I, p. 652. • 

ltepreaentatives, monthly meeting with Superintendent of Workshops. Khargpur, 
Jarrad. II. 4325. 

Representation of workers, G.l. P. R., Staff.Uniorl, I, pp. 440, 451-2. 
Request for. Worker8.II, 4942. 
Rival institutions should be discouraged, B. N. R. I,ulian. Labour Union, I,~p. 

646. 
S. I. R .• opposition by lower paid officers. 8. 1. R. Labour Union~ Coimbalor~, I, P; 

690, (Kirk), II, 5846. . 
not only Strike Unions, M. S. P. Mudaliar, I, p. 569. 
SubSCriptions : 

Collection by administration: General, Worker8' Union. N. W. B .• I, pp. 398, 
399. 410, Mu;rhrod. 11. 511.4. 

Objection to, Burn, II, 2845. 
Proposal. B. N. R .• Ind"> Labour Union. I. p. 546. 
Question of. General Worker8' Union, N. W. R .• I, pp. 398, 399,410, (Khan), 

II. 186.90.221·3.294. 
Proposals re, B. ~ N. W. Railwaymen'8 Assn •• I, p. 507. 

Supply of literature between employers Bnd unions proposed, B. d: N .. W. Railwar· 
men'8 A38n., I, p. GO? 

Training of leaders in England, question of, Watson, II, 676·6. 
Unemployment problem, effect on trade unionproposala, N. W. R. Union, J, pp. 373, 

374. 
Yictimisa.tion ofmerubers : Gemral Workt:r8' Union, N. W. R •• I, pp. 399, 411, 426! 

Ohandriko P""",da. I. p. 433. Vol. II. Part II. 3382. 3402, G. I. P. R. StaJl Union, 
I. pp. 450·1. (J08hi). II. 22434. 2314, E. I. B. Union. Mara<l4IJad. I. pp. 46~. 
472.3. 473. 474. (Bloalnagar. Surendra Nalh. Hikmatu/lah). II. 3576. 3616·26. 
3699-702: E. 1. R. Union. LiUooah, I, p. 481; B. dJ N. W. Rallwaymen'8 .A,.tlln., 
l.p.507, E. B. R. Ind .... Employ"",' Am •.• I. p. 524. (Gupta). II. 3001.4, B. N. R. 
Indian Labour Union, I, pp. 533, 534, 535, 646, (Muttu), II, 4683; NayuGtl, I, 
p. 694; Vet:nuami, }'ernatukz, Madhar, II, 5440-1. 

Denial of, Colvin, II. 4068·70. 
Threat of. Rigg. II. 3258·9. 

Work accomplished by, Chandrika Prasada, I. p. 436; G.I. P. R. 8W.J/ Union, I, p. 
401, (Jo,shi). II, 2142·3. 

Work in India in infa.ncy, B.I. R. EmpWy~6' U"wn, Lucknow. I, p.488. 
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Trade UDloD~ndd. 
Wark of unioDS and leaders not in interests of laboure1'8, f'la.nu. I. pp. 853, 66(.. 
Workers' attitude. Railway BoanJ,I,pp.164.5; G.l. P. R. Slnff Union, I, pp.450-J; 

B. ¢ N. W. Railwaymen'8 Altm., 1. p. 507; E. B. R. Indian EmployWl' • .A ••• , 
I, p. 524; Nayudu, I. p. 594; Worm8, II. 4937. 

Workshops separately organised, J08hi. II. :!141. 

Trade Unions Act: , 
Amendments proposed. C/w,Jldri-ka PrtuJada. I. p. 437; B. If: .. V. Jr. Bailwallf1UIl'8 

AMft. I. p. 507; A', B. R.lndian EmploY&,A' .04&11.1" I. p. 524. 
Effects of. Gmerallrorm8' U"ioft, N. Jr,"R., I. p. 425; 0.1. P. B. Union. 1. p. 451; 

B. ~ N. Jr. Railwayfnen'8 .dun., I, p. 507; E. B. R.lndia1l Eaph WI' A8mq 

I, p., 524. 
Ignorance of workers re, G. I. P. R. Staff Unitm, I. p . .fill. 
Sections 4 and 6~ proposed amendment, M. 8. M. R. Employe.u' U nion~ L p. SiilJ. 
lTndeairable pro'/isions, B.])i. R. Indian Lahuur Union,I. p. 545. 
rti.l.iiation, extent of, Railway Boord. I. p. )67; OeJW'fJl Worker.!' UnWn., N. lr. R., 

L pp. 425. 426; G.l. P. R. 8lnJl Union. I, p. 451; E. B. R. Indian Employ~u' .A ...... 
I. p. 524; M. S. M. R. Employus' Unitm, I. p. 559. 

not of great Value to employees. (}t:nnyl Worker,,' VI/iON, N. W. R.,I. P .414. 

Trade Union Congnss ofJndia: a .. ....z Worm,' Un;"", N. W. R .• I. p. 425, (KMK), n, 
312·17. 

Grant for union at Ajmer. Chattdrika p~. Vol. II. Part II, 3378. 
Trame receipts" per mile. method of working out, Hayma1l, II, 991-3. 
Trame service, local, abolition under consideration. RailwJY Board, I. p. 29. 

TralnIDg .. bools : 
Advisable if money I\\·ailable. Jan'fUl. II. 40m2. 
on All railways advocated. Aiyar. I, p. 570. 
Area Scbools, Raa""" Baaro, 1, pp. 3().3. 
Central School, scheme, .A'yar. It p. 570. 
for each Railway. advocated T. V .. Natdu. I, p. 582. 
Proposal,-M. B. M. R. Employeu' Uf&tnn. It p. 550. 
Triohinopoly. T. Il. K. Naidu. I. p. 582; Rnlhero. n. 5.')23 .. 

TrIIlsfon: 
Appeal proCedure, Jamul, Il. 442"1·26. 
Demi-officia.llettel'8 : 

Abolition of practice ad~O<'.ated, 1..l.-Col. GiJ7I-ey. I. p. 609. 
·Existence of practice doubted, RVMell. n, 1390; Hayman. II. 1:r.1l-2. 

from Unhealthy stations, lite under rnhealthy stations I1nd~r Health. 
Policy, Wathen. 11.5283. 

Tuberculosis. lfU unau Dls9&S8S. 

TURNER. J .• Adviser. the National llnion of Railwaymen of India and Burma. Bee 
GIDNEY, C. W. A., etc .• I, pp. 458·61. Il. 2."66·7141>. 

Typbold, ... omder Diseases. 

Unemployment: 
no Alleviation for distress on part of authorities. GenowJ H or!.:f!r$· C:llion. N. W R •• 

I, p. 40"2., 
Allo\\-ancea should be paid by Goyomment. A-un. of Carriage and Wagon I ndi In 

Apprtnticu, B. B. d: C. I. R .• I. p. 431. 
among Anglo·Indians. ca\l.8C8 of, Anglo·bulia" and Domiciled r.·umpea" .Ad81I., I .. 

B!J:?';' e ... -ery province proposed. X. W. R. F1Iioh. T. p. 3i5. 
Causes, N. W. R. Union.. I. Pt>. 373·4. (LfMiil:ram).Il. 19·25; General Workers' Cnio-n. 

S. W. R., 1. pp. 401·2. 4t)-~. (Khan). n. 230.233-4: B. B. do C.l. R. JrvrkH.' 
F~dlt .• I. p. 427. (Polhik. ~/uU"1IIl). II. 1619-24; A8.;<1I. of ('arri.tza~ aNI "'1110-
India" ...4p]WeJllicea, B. B. do C. I. R .. I, p. 431 ; GAandn"l.:a Praand.a. I. p. 433;' 
0.1. P. B. StajJ Unitm., I, p. 441 ; AU·lndia and Burma Cot"nuznltd Nr.m·{j(J~netJ 
Railway SeTtIicu A-"lf7I .• I. pp. 456·7; E. I. R. l·nio". Moradcbad. I, pp. 462-3, 
(,surcltdra .J\·a!h, BJ.aJMgar. Pt1l1df'yl. II. 3597-600. 3684.5. 3;53.5. 3776-7. 
S'S4~; E. I. R. ('nion. LillooaA. I; pp. 481. 482. 48.~-4. 4S5. 486, ~onJaJ). 11. 
4243.4244,4245.4241).4260; K. I. R. Empl{j!lee~' [,.i(m, IJuc!nu)fc. I, p. 486; 
E.l. R [inir.:, Khagatd, I. pp. 489, 492; E. B. R. 1,lIdiQ11 Empl"!I('t'.'.j' .48,~n. I. 
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'ODemployment---co»r.ld. 
CauseB----cmk"ld. 

pp. 512; B. N. R.lnd.tan Labour llnio~ I, p. 634; M. S. M. R. Employu,' Uft. .... 
I, pp. 560. 651; Aiyar, I, pp. 670, 571; AU-India Raill00ym.ert'8 Fedn .• I, pp. 686-7; 
C. W. A. O1dney. II, 2690. 

Common a.mong middle class educated men, Railway Board, I. p. 16. 
Compulsory leave and, Chana.ri/(a PrtJMJda. J, p. 433, Vol. II, Part, II. 3432·6. 
among Coolies, seasonal, Armit.8tead, n, 1677·8. 
of Covena.nted men, AU-India and Burma OotltMnkd }r;(j)l.GazeUed Railway 8tnMu 

A ...... I, p. 4;;6. . ' . • 
Economic depression due to, N. W. R. Union, Y. p. 374. 
Education and. N. W. R. Union., I, pp. 374, 375; Naiionull/nion of Railtl:lGflJm" oJ 

Il1dia and Burma. I. p. 458. 
Effects of, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 540. 
Extent of. N. W. R. Union, I, pp. 373·4, (LadilTa,n). II. 61 ; Gl';n~ral Wor~8' Union., 

N. W. H.,I, p.402,(Khan),II, 148,206,230,233·4,333:B. B. '" C.I. H., Work"" 
Fed"", I, p. 427; Aun. of Carriage and Wagon. Indian Apprenticu, B. B.,tftJ C.l. 
H., I, p. 431 : Chandrika Prwad4, I, p. 433: Dalal, I, p. 438; (I. I. P. H. StlLf1 
Union, I, p. 441 ; AU.India and Bumm Cooenaf&t«i .Non·Gau/ted Railway 8ervicu 
A",,",., I. p. 466; E.l. R. Union, Moradahad. I, pp. 462·3; E.I. R. Empklyt!u' 
u"ion, Ludm<>w, I. p. 486: E. I. H. Union, Khagatd. I. p. 489: E. B. H. IndMJ .. 
Emp/<>y ... • A •• "., I, pp. 512, 523, 526, (GuptIL), II, 3007·8: B. N. H.I"a .... Labour 
Union, I. p. 534: T. V. K. Naidu, I. p. 582; Nayudu, I. p. 591, 

India.n politicians and economists should be consulted re, 'K. W. R. Union, I, p.376 
Insura.nce: 

Advocated, General Workers' Union, N. W. R., I. p. 402; G. I. P. R., StaJl 
Unient, It p. 441 ;, E. B. R. Indian Employeu' .A.s.sn., I. p. 512: B. N. R.lndian 
Labour ('onion, I, pp. 535, 540; M. S. M. R. Employeu' Union., I, p. 550; 
T. V. K. ".'faidu, I, p. 583. . 

Compulsory ad\·oca.ted. o.nd proposals re, An·India Rfliltoaynum's Fedn .• It 
p. 637, (6u.....,.,.;). II. 6089·93. 

no Provision by Go'\"crnment, Cha.fidrika Pra8ada, I, p. 433. 
Workers would contribute, T. V. K. Naidu, II, 5813·4. 

International Conventions : 
Applica.tion advocated, G. I. P. R. Btaff Union, I, p. 441; B. N. R. India,. 

Labour Union, I, p. 535; '1'. V. K. Naidu., I, p. 583. 
no Measures taken to operate, AU·bulia Railwayme:n's }'w,n., I, p. 637. 
Not known to be in force, Chneral Workmt' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 402. 

Legisla.tion necessary. N. W. R. Union, I, p. 374. 
14aintena.nce of unemployed by relations, G. I. P. R. Staff Uuitm, I, p. 441, (JOBhi); 

II, 2158·9. 
Manufacturing of finiRhed articles in connection with, B.B. &. O. I. R. Worker,,' Fedn. 

I, p. 427, (Pa/hik, S",,"na), II, 1619·24. 
Methods for aJ..leviating and remedying distress. Railway Board, I. pp. 18·19; N. W. R 

Union, I, p. 375; GenerallJ'orker8' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 402 ; B. B. d: O. 1. R. 
Worker.s' Fedn., I, p. 427, (Sha.rma), n, 1619; A88ll. 0/ Ca'M"iuge and WagOfl 

~~~~~ ii~:::ru:~' ofBRa't~~ Rdj }~t '!!J ~~!;!:~: ~~t[l1:o: Ii: 
A. Gid"'Y). II, 2625: E. B. H. /tul"n Employ ... • A,.... I, p. 512; Chandrii» 
Prwad4, Vol. II, Part II. 3519. 

Motiveless youth form a.n ocea.n of unemployed, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 374. 
No"", Dalal, I, p. 438. 
Reporte of va.rious committees re, 0.1. P. R. Braff Union, I, p. 441. 
88 ReauJt, of B. B. &: C. I. R. reductions, smtement not agreed with, Armitatead. 

II, 1888·90. 
Results. Gemml Workers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 402. 
Statistics should be prepared re., General Workers' Union, N. W. R. t I. p. 417. 
Supply and 'demand. question of, KAan, II, 207. 
Trade union proposals, effect of unemployment problem on, N. W. R. Union, I. 

pp. 373, 374. 
Unhealthy stations, su under Health. 
Unlforms: 

Extent and quality of provision, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union., I, p. 540. 
Rulea t'e. deposit of, E.l. R. Union, Moradabad, I, p. 477. 

YEERASAMI, K., "u SYED MADHAR. eta., reprceenting the 1.fa.drns a.nd Southem 
Mahratta Railwa.y Employ("f's' Uni6n, I, pp. 549·64, II, 5292-5446. _ 
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VBKABLES, A. V., 6U COLVIlf, G. L., C.B., C.M.G~J D.S."., etc., repr ... nting the E ... 
Indi&n Ra.iJ.way, II, 3788.4196. 

Venereal d1ses"!s, BU undtr DIseases. 
Wago.: 

Aoting'a.llowaDcein work!lhops. E. I. R. Un-ion, LiUooah. I, p. 480. 
Adequacy question, Wat3on, II, 715.8. 
Advances : 
~~ ~:~~. pay should be aJlowed twice 8- year for emergency purposes, Gan'W, 

PaM twice a. week, Dakd, I, pp. 438. 439. 
by Pay-contractor, possibility of, Pars0n8. II, 1039', 

Agents' powers re, Rmsell, II, 924, 963; Parstm8. II, 925, 957, 959; Kenmd1l. il, 
2375-9 j Jockwn. II, 2379; Majlin. II. 3381 ; Jarrad, II. 4388-90; Wathen, II, 
4900·1. 

BO Agreement8 with employees re, Muirhead, II, 493. 
Agricultural. Ba;lway Board. I. p. 122; 01w.wJrika PT<UWla. I. p. 435. Vol. II. Part II, 

3506·11. 353542; B. d< N. W. Bauwaymen', IIBs •.• I, p. 505; E. B. R. Irnlian 
Employ, ... A ...... I. p. 521. (Gupta). II. 3009; Ganu. I. pp. 654. 655. 81"",,,,,. 
II. 1527. • 

Allowances : 
Compensa.tory, Burn, n. 2823. 
Extent of. B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I. p. 539. 
Family allowaocea proposed. B. N. R. Indian Labour UnKm, I, p. 641; AU-Indio 
Rail~'8 Fedn., I, p. 646, (Guruswami), II, 6066.9. 

Grain compensu.tion: Railway Board, I, p. 131 ; Cilarlton, I, pp. 349.60, II, 5069-
62; Fink, II, 6062; Wathen, II, 5063; RuueU, II. 1008-9; ArmiUCeatl, il, 
1729-31 ; J08hi. II. 2172. 

Withdrawal and consolidation into pay. Rolhua, II, 5468.!). 
should 00 Granted. G. 1. P. B. Staff Union. I. p. 450. 
Local. Railway Boord, I, pp. 128·9. 
Officiating. Railway Board. I, pp. 127-8. 
Personal allowance proposed for men who have reached mruUmum- of grade, 

Muttu. II. 4924. 
Presidency, Calcutta. question of. Majlin, II. 3538. 
sh'.luld be made in Proportion to cost of living, AU-India and Burma Covenamed 

Non.(,'azetted Railway Serm'u As,m .• I, p. 457. 
,Recommendation reo revision of rules. N. S. M. R. EmplQ]JUB' Union, If 

p. 562. • 
Relieving. Railway Boord, I, p. 131. 
Traruder. M. S. M. R., none, and claim to, Anglo-Indian and Domiciled Europum 

A8sn., I, p. 627, 
Travelling, Railway Boord, I pp. 129-30. AU-India RailU'aymcn'lj l'edn., I, 

p.648. 
Anglo.Indian8. grievances and proposals, Lt.-Col. Gidney, I, pp. 605·6. Anglo-indian 

and DomiNled l!:u.f'op~n A881I.,. I, p. 627 ; LyQ'Ila, II, 2060-2. 
of Apprentices: E. 1. R. Onion, LiIlooaJa, I, p. 478 ; Kanchrapara Railway 1f Mkmm'. 

Union, I. p. 531; B. S. R. Indian Laboltr Union, J, p: 532. (Ramadwn4ro Rao. 
AI"",,). II. 4670. 4706-8. . 

Ang~o.lndio.~ a.nd Ir.diaJlB- after passin~haminatioll • .Maflin,II, 3416. 3419-24; 
J08Cdyne, II. 3417-8, 3424; r,ingle, II. 2423. 

Deduotion from, ior bom. Coleaworth, n. 1903-4. 
Dispa.l'ity between, in different departmenbl, explanation, WalM.ol. I, p, 354, 

11.5249. 
should not be Reduced. A&m. of Carriage and Wagon IndwN ApprenJicu, B. 

B. d< O. I. B .• I. pp. 341. 432. 
Average monthly wages on v&rious SLate Railwa.ys, AU.India Railwallmert.'8 Ffdn., 

I. pp. 646·7. 
Back·lying : • 

Extent of 1088 due to ungrant~d ~Mve, E. B. R. bkiial~ ""'mpfo.lfteS' A88n., I. 

n/i.!3;,., in caSe of authorised l,eave, Railtroy Boord, I, p. 14K 
]5onus 8y8tem~: Railway bnard,l. pp. 141.2; H.I. R. Union, Mr:.radabad. I, r. 472; 

Kanchraparo Railway W'oTbnPJ"' .. Unton, I. p . .631. 
Fixing of rato, I\SBUl'&n<,o against oha.nge unless method changed, Hagman, n, 

828. 
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ROlluS syatems-ooncld. 

Forft'iture. circumstances, Muirhead. II, 684 . 
. for General service not possible, Roikr~ n. 5718-20. 

for Good attendance proposed, E.l. R. Union, Moradahad. I. p.471. 
for Individual shops, under cons,ideration. Rothtra, lIt 571J. 
None, worm. II., 4942. 
Objection to, Kriahnamurti. II, 5423. 
Position re, E. B. R.lndian Ernplqyr,u' .Assn-.• It p. 522, (Banerjee), II, 3t42. 
Proportion to wages on piece work system. Muirlu!ad, II. 704. 
for Regular attendance to coolies, Wath~. n. 5020. 
of Strikers 'wit.hheld, General Workers' Union, N. W. R .• I, pp. 398, 399, 410, 411. 

(Khan), II, 328-30. 
System, and cases of revision of indh'idual rateR small, Hayman, II, 766·g; 

R·ustll, il. 769. 
Workl'hop8. not possible- at. pl'em'nt, Ro/Mra, II. 5487-8. 

proposed Cadre. Condon, II, HWI. 
Changes : 

Effect on la.bour supply, RailuYlY Board, I, p. 135; Ge'lefnl Workers' Un'~. N. W. 
R .• I, p. 419; B. ,N. R. bldian Labour Unum, I, p. 640; AU-India. Railway
men'" }'edn., I, p. 649. 

Effect on product.ion and standard of living. Railway Board. I, pp. 155·6. 
Cll"ricnl workl"rF, r&tcs and compal'ison with office of Government examiner, etc., All~ 

. India. RailUJ(J!J71inI's Ftdn., I. p. 647. 
Collieries, Railwoy Boord, I, pp. 133, 213; LanrQ$[f'T, II, 3909·18, 3924·42. 
should not Compare agricultural with factory and railwa.y, B. rk N. W . .Ra.iltL'tl1l'ntn.' • 

.48"" .• I. p. 505. - . • 
Comparison with other countries, General "Worl:ers' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 418 j 

OhaMri"" P"'''UM, I, p. 435; J",M. II, 2179-84_ 
Comparison with non-rnilw&.y workers, Railway Boara. I, pp. 122, 135.6; Khan, 

II, 147-50; PaIltik, Sharma, II, 1525-9, 1547_ 
Comparison with pre·wa.r, M. S. M. R.,.Employeea' UniO'Tl, I. p. 556. . 
Concession a.nd privileges, curtailment of, without adequa.te compensa.tion. T. V. K. 

Natdu. I, p. 686. 
of Contract workers. B. d: N. W. Railwaymen's Assn., I. p. 505. 
Coolies. rates, Armistead, II. 1672·6. 
and CofIt of living, Gtneral Worker' Union. N. W. R .• I. p. 397, (Khan), II, Hll : 

OIoand.rika Prasada,l.p. 435: E. B. R. bidian Employeu' ..d8SIl •• l.p ..... 521 j B. N. R. 
Indian Labour Unicm, I. pp. 536, 541. 

Cost of staff, comparison with gross reQeipts, working expenses. int.erest charges and 
net ga.in 01' loss, Railwa~ BQard, I, pp. ]26·7. 

Daily.rated stan: 11. W. R. Unwn, I, pp. 362. 
CouversioH inw permanent, pusitioll re,llayman. II. 1297·9. 
Discont.inuall{'C of system aJvocated, B. &: ..;.V. W. Rflilwaymm'8..cl".m., I, p. 500. 
non-Payment when sick, HockilW1. II, 5937. 
Position of, Pakr8on. II. 2502; Kennedy. II, 2503·4. 
on S. 1. R.o tlhould be same 8S on M. S. M. R., 8.1. R. Labour Un;MI. 

CoimbaU>rt,1. p. 590, (Kirk), II, 5867·8. 
lliatment of, B. N. R. India/! Laboor Union, I, pp. 535. 536. 

Docreasc: General U'orkn,s' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 402, 423; B. N. R.India1t. Labour 
Union. I. p. 639. 

would be Accepred if hours reduced, Gupta. n. 3096·7. 
no Decrc8Sl' or in('rease. B. cb N. n·. RfJilwaym£1l'8 A.., .. m .• I. p. 505. 
DC'duc:liolls : . 

Debits : 
of Booking clerks. Gupta. II, 3063·4. 
CaUlK'S of, S. W. R. U,~nm. I, p. 382. . 
Comphints made to cel't.ain authorities rf' .. lAdiJ..·rflm, II, 15.16, IIIS·18. 
Cllrrupt.iC'n arising ou~ of l:Iystem,.CIw:ndrika Prtuada., I, p. 436, Vol. n. 

Part IL 33M. 
for Counterfeit a.nd bll80 coins and proposal Te. Aiyar, I. p. 579. 
in Excess of monthly 8ll.1ary, cases, N. H'. R. Union, I, p. 365, (Lad.krcun), 

II,101-3. 
Extent and nature of, N. W. R. Unwn, I. pp. 365, 382, (Ladil.-ram). n.IS.I4; 

Ge:n.(Jral Worl·trs' Unitm. N. W. R .• I, pp. 419.20; E.]. R. UnilM, Morada-. 
bad, T. p. 470; E. I. R •• Union, Khagaul. I, po 495: B. d: N. W. Railt.r1t.llI' 
lII~n'8 As""., I, p. 506; }.'. B. R. Indian b'l1IplOfjee-8' A""."., I, p. 52!:, 
(Gt.p4<I), ll, 3063; Mull •• ~omayaj"lu, II. 4025-8_ 
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W.,.....-.contd.. 

Deduotlo...........md. 

Debitl-oonr.ld. 

Frivolous debita, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 382, (Ladikram),II. 17. 
Officers not made to pay debita, Ollandrika PrtuJada, Vol. II, Part II, 3385. 
Particulars during March 1929. Railway Board, It p. 282. 
IIhould be in Proportion to salary of employee8 concerned. N • .w. R. Unio~ 

I, p. 365, (Ladilcram), II,lOl·2. 
Proposals re, G~ Work~8' Union, N. W. R., I, pp. 419, 420; Clandri_ 

Pl'fUada, I, p. 436; Ladikram, II, 14.16. , 
System, Burn, I, p. 820, II, 2763.8; BaU, II, 2529·38. 
System a.nd objection to. M. S. M. R. EmpbJyeu' Union, I. p. 557, (MadAar). 

Fines : 
II, 5375·6. (Krishnam1trli), II, 5377-8; Aiyar, I, p. 570. 

AboJition advocated. and propo.!led alternative punishments, N. W. R. Union, 
I, pp. 365, 382, (Barnk •• Ladilcram), II. 97. 104.5; Chandrika P,IlMUia, 
I. p. 436; G. 1. P. B. Staff U"'''''. I. p. 444; B. N. B. [ndmn Labou, 
U1tio1/., If p. 540; Na!f1l4u. If p. 592: Lt,.Ool. Girdmy. I, p. 609; Anglo
Indian- and Domiciled European A88'n .• I, p. 630. 

no Appeal against. E. I. R. Union, Khagaul, 1. p. 495. . . 
Appeal tribunal proposed in connection with, Ge'lU:ral Worker~' Union, 

N. W. B., I. p. 419. 
Causes .. General Worw8' Union, N. W. R. t T, p. 419: E. I. R. Umo", 

LiUaaah, I. p: 479. 
Clerical and office staff: ~ 

should be Abolished, B. N. R. Indian Lahuur Union, I, p. 540. 
Pledge of di$:ontinuance on State railways, carrying out of advocat. 

ed, AlI·India Railwaymen's Fedn., I, p. 651. 
Decrease owing to agitation in press and Legislativp Assembly. N. W. R. 

Fni01l, I, p. 382. . 
Discouragement, proposal. M. S. M. R. Employees' Uni(m, I, p. 562. 

;:~~~ ~~ 1:R~E~:;~~Si~i~,RjJU;'ic;57~'1~to:;;Jia~~nd 
Dcml~;'ed El1ropean Aslt7I .. , I, p. 630. 

Funds. 
Cemmittee for management of, proposed and constitution question, 

Ladikram, II, 98; RUMell, II, 1274: Hayman, II, 1275·6: Pars(nl4, 
II, 1277. • 

Dcmocratic control advocated, All·India Railu'Gymen's Fedn., I, 
p. 651, (G'llMMWami), II, 6114. 

Extent a.nd transact,ions of, discontinuance of publication of 
figures, All-Indw Railwaymnt's F,dn., T, p. 651. . 

Extent and nature of. Railwa,y Board, I. pp. 136·8: r-¥. W. R. Unim&, I. 
pp. 365, 382 ; General Workers' U.nio'n-. N. W. B .• I, p. 419; National 
Uni(n~ of Railwaynu,~ of India and Burma, I, p. 460; E. I. R. 
lh~ion. Moradabad, I, p. 470 ; E. I. R. Union, Klmgmul, I, p. 495; 
B. cf N. Jr, Railwaymtn's A8S1t., I, p. 506; E. R. R. India,. 
Empl~u8' AHsl/., I. pr. 521·2. 

Grants from to European, Anglo.Indian and Indian 8taff, Jadsan. 
II, 2505-6. . 

g:~;~~:r::!t:~~~~:~~~~~~?~~~~:~r Czri~:.i~·I~:.gr~:!~!: }(,!!:td. 
I, p. 495. 

Indifference of supervising st.aff to fining of workers, E .1. R. U nicm. KAagaul, 
I, p. 495. • 

Indiscriminate nnd arbitrary levying of, Aiyar, I. p. 579. 
Infliction witbout asking.explanation from oft'ender.~ T. V. K. Naitl_, I. 

p.686. 
Information to workers of. Rotlaera, II, 5587. 
Legislation: , • 

Advocated nnd propOSAls, All-India Rail1cayme,t's Fed" .• T. p. 651. 
Desirable, I.'. B. Jf. Indial~ /:.'mployee.<;' .408811.., I. p. J22,'(Ra"erj<'e). 
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ilrductiOJl&---Condd • 
Fin~ 

~gislati~n-concld. 
in foreign countries, .. article· 01 I. F. T. U., General Worker,' U"ion: 

N. W. R., I, pp. 420·L 
Objection to, by railwa.ys • .Railway Board, I, pp. 1"39·40. 

Limitation of: Muit'MM .. 11. 683; .ArmitBtead, II, 2008.10; Concon, ll" 
2013; Rail, II, 2527·8. 

to Certain percentalZe of W8.~es., undesir&bility. ParIJOJ18, II, 776. 
Legisla.tion &dvooat(1d, Aigar, I, p. 579. 
Proposal, M. 8. M. 11. A'mployU/j' Union, I, p. 662. 

Mana.gement board. propOfUll, Ai-yar, T, p. 579 . 
.should be for Misconduct llDd wilful neglect only. E.I. R. linion, XhagtJul, 

I, p. 495. . 
Officers not subjected t.o, G.1.. P. R. Btaff Union, I, p. "4. 
Promiscuous methods, Lt.-Col. Oidmy, 1, p. 609. 
'Proposals n, GeurolWorJ:erli' U,tioJl,~ l"l_ W. R., I, p_ 419: };.I. If. I"n'.'" 

Khagaul,l, p. 495. . 
Reduction a.nd n.bolition under consideration, 11lfljlin, Pringle, II. 3569 •. 
,and R-eduction in grade. ek~.~ Allglo-lndian and ilmnif'il.t'.d Eumpean As8ft.., 

I, p. 630, (Du..), 11, 5929·32. 
>in Sha.pe of reduction of Mhuies, T~ V. K. Naidu, I, p. 586. 
St&ndard not fixed. B. &- llj·. If. Rail1lYlYfMn.'8 A8811,., I, p. 506 . 
.systems on v&rious ra.ilwa.ya. Ra.ilway Board, T. pp. 130·40. 
Unjustly heavy and doubJe punishments should 'cease, :Nalional Unten. D/ 

Ra-Kwaymtn- of India Glld Burma. I. p. 460. 
Utilisation : 

Methods a.nd proposals rt:, Railway Board, I. p. 139; N. W. R. U"imt. 
I, pp. 365, 396 ; General Worker8' Union, N. W. B., I, p. 419; ..4s.Jn. 
oj Garriage and Wag01l Ittdtan Apprenlicu, B. B. cI: G. I. ~ .. , II 
p. 431; Ghandri/m PrQ.8ada~ I, p. 436. Vol. II, Pa.rt II, 3444. 3«6-1; 
G. I. P. R. Staff Union, I. p. 444 ; E. I. R. Uni ... , 
Moradaha</, I, p. 470. (S."ruiro Nath), II, 3689·94, 3775; 
E. 1. R. UnWn,. LiUooaA. I. p. 479: E. 1. R. EmplayUIJ' UtlUnt. 
LucltnOtD, I, pp. 487. 488; E. I. R. Union. Khagaul, I, p. 495; 

; E. B. R. Indian Emp'lotJeu' A..!8n.., I, pp. 522, 628. (Banerju), II, 
3028; B. N. R. Indian Laboor Union, I, p. 540j M. 8. JI .. R. 
EmployWl' Union, I, p. 557; Aiyar, I, p. 579 ; Attgl.e. 
Indian and Domicil«/, Eut'opmn AS81l., I, pp. 630.1; Rw.!tll, III 
1272·3; Colvi'" II, 4166-8; Ja>Tad, II, 4545. 

Rncia.ldiscrimina.t.ion,Challdril-a Prasada I,P.4a6; G. I. P. R. StaJl 
Union. I, p. 444; E. I. R. 'Vnion. Moradabd, I, p. 470, (Bvr.en.
dm Nat"), II, 3689·91; 3775; E.I. R. ElIIployee8' Union, LiU!k· 
now, I, p. 488,; E. I. R. Union. Khagatll, I, p. 495; E. B. }t. 
Indian Employeu' AS8n., I, pp. 522. 528; B. N. R. I11Ilian 
Labour Union, I. p. 540; Aiyar. I. p. 579 j '1'. V. K. Naidll. 
1. p. 586 ; Guru.ncami, II, 6113. 

~~:;~~e8~e~.,!~ 1. ~.152~: Union, Moradabad. I, p. 470; E. B. R. 1Micn 
Nature of, Railway Board, L pp. 138·9; N. W. R. Union. I. p. 365 ; •.•. B. 

I"dian Empl(Jyee~' A881L., I, po 522. (Banerjee),II, 3105; M. B. M. R., Employ&
~ u' Union, I, p. 567. 
resulting in No pay baing .dra.,,,n, no case known of, Jarratl, II, 4562; Ihenna, 

l1o~=iions re, bJ'. 1.' R. Union, M()f'(ldalxui, I, p. 470. 
:Repa.yment of erroneoU8 deductions, E.I. B. UnioM., Moradabad, I, p. 471. 
for Subscription, etc .• Burn, II, 2843·5. 

Demand for better scales of .pa.y from Dina.poro office sta.ff, E. I, 11. Union, IhagfZ!Ul. 
It p. 404. 

Dem.e.nd of Lillooa.h strikel'6 foraame ra.tes aa Lucknow and Lahore workers, ~. I. R. 
U'Ption. Lillooah. I, p. 482. 

Difference between money wages a.nd money value of &11 earnings, E. B. R. Indian 
Employfu' A.r.m., I. p. 521. 

Difficulties in connection with E. I. a.nd O. &. R. RaUwa.ys, E. I. It. Union. Morad .. 
abad, I, pp. 474, 475. 

Discontent re, Ladikram, II, 44. 
average Earnings, JOllA., II, 2161·2, 2173·4.' 
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Effect of contraet system OD, Genual Workers' Union, N. W. R. t r, p. 423, (KIWI,.), 
n,28O. 

Equal pa.y for equal work claim, Chandrika Prasruia, I, p. 433, Vol.lI. Pait. II, 3U9 .. 
52. . 
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M .. adabad. I. p. 470; E. I. R. Ern.ploy ... • Union. Lueknow, I, p. 488; E. I.R. 
Union, Khagaul, I. p. 495; E. B. R. Indian Employtu' ..4881*., I. p. li22; 
Kanchrapara Railway Work1rw&'8 Union, I, p. 531; B. N. R. lfldian Lah01&r 
Union, I, pp. 535, 536, 539; M. 8. M. R. Employeu' Union, I. p. 557; A.i.yar, 
I. p. 580; AU-India Railwaynw>·. F,dn .• I. p. 651 ; Condon. II. 2014-20. 

Legisla.tioD : 
Considerations re., Railwo.y Board .. I. p. 140. 
DesirabJe, E. I. R. Union, Moradabad. I. p. 471. 

Propo8&l8. M. S. M. R. Empk>ye .. • Union. I. p_ 557. 
Reduction of period ela.psing before p&yment : 

Advocated. J08hi. II, 2309-10. 
Under Consideration, Railway Board, 1. p. 299. 
Difficulties. but desirable, M'UirMad. II, 671-.82. 
Extent to which possible, Muirhead. n. 697-702. 
P088ible at additional cost, Jarrad, n. 4576. 
Question of possibility, Wathen, II, 5277. 

Workshops. and question of possibility of reducing. Paro907l.t, 11.780.', 
1011-3; Armil8tead. II. 1679.81. 

Trolly system, dela.y and inconvenience from, M. S. M. R. Hmploytu' Uniofl., 
I. p_ 557_ 

Weekly, 

ad;~~7re,J",,{;:: P':;.::::/I.U;:o:iltvof,· k krr-ri.2~4~~;;iI: ~: 
R. Indian Labour UnUm. I. p. 539, (MuUu),II, 4694·5, 4760-1. • 

Legislation advocated, AU·lndia Rnilwa~' Fedn., I, p. 651. (Ourulwtuni). 
II. 6059-65 . 

. Workshop, extra. cost would result. Armitskad, II, 1682-9. 
Weekly or fortnightly, doubt as to appreciation by workers, Jackson, II, 2438·9. 
Weekly inl!:lta.lment~, question of possibility and desirnblity and diffioulties in 

connection, with, Par80n8. II, 1040. 
Perquisit-f's, Railway Board, I. pp. 132·3. 
Piece work system: Railway Board, I, pp. 141·2: B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, 

I, pp. 535, 538, 539; AU·bldi4 RailwaY'ml'1i8' Fedn., I. p. 651 ; MuirAead, II~ 
i03·4; Armit8ttad, 11, pp. 1794·803. 

Abolition in Ljllooah workshops owing to opposition by men, Oolvin, II, 3828. 
3830_ 

Clock system, B. N. R. Indian lAbour Union, I, p. 539, (Muttu). II. 4689· 
4693. 

Dislikrd by workers, General Worl"e1'a' Union, N. W. R. t I. pp.422·3, 423-, 
(K""n). 1I. 320. 

Extent aud nature of, B. N. R. Indian Labour Unwn, I, pp. 637-9. (Alva.), 
n, 4688 ; Gantt, I, p. 656. 

Failure of, B. N. R. Indian Labou,. Uni01l, I, p. 538. '. 
and Health, Gent:ral lVorktra' Union, N. W. R., I, p. 421;. B. N. R. Indwm 

Labour Union, 1. pp. 538, 539. 
Improvement proposaJ8, M. S. M. R. EtnployetJI' Union, I. p. 562. 
Increase in earnings, B. N. R. Indian LabOUT Union, I. p. 538, (M.uu>. II, 

M:tt~7~t~~~~gand payment., B. N. R. Indian Labour Unitm, I, pp. 5S7-U, 

O~j!':'j,; !!: !7~~;Ji./~t~;"..,..· Fed •.• I. p. 651 , R."".,.,.. n. 6711. 
~=: ~t~~~::'ri;' ~:R.'i,.l,~~ Union. t. pp. 638·9, (Alva,,), 

II. 4684·&. 
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Piece work system--coltdd. 

Profit sharing system preferred, Gentral Worker,' UftWN., N. W. R., I. pp .• 22~1, 
(K"",,). II. 321.2. . 

Report of Mr. Haseltine, B. N. R. Indian Labour U"ion, I, pp. 537·8, (M"",,,), 
II. 4910. 

Question of fa.te, worker, II, 4270-2. 

S:!!:!: !:;i~: ~= ~:"~"c7n~: ~.SW: R.o I, p. 422. 
Unpopularity of. B. N. R. India" Labottr Unian. I. pp. 638·9. (M,,",,). II. _t. 
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Privileges in addition to. Ge~ Workers' Union. N. W. R. t I. p. 418. 
Profit sharing: 

None, M. S. M. R. Einployeu' Union. I. p. 557. 
Position re.., E. B. R. Indian Employea' A&m., I, p. 522, (BaJlefjee). II, 314.2. 
Preferred to piece work system, General Worker,,' Unio". N. W. R., It pp. 

422.3. (E"",,). II. 321.2. 
Profit. relation to: E. B. R. India .. EmployuA' .& ..... :I. p. 521. (Ba...-j .. ). II. 3128. 

Workmen should ha,"e share. ~ WorW-8' Unw.., N. W. R.o I, p.401. 
Progressive scale of pay with no ba.rs to muimum proposed, N. W. R. Ufllon, I, ~. 

381. . 
Propoaals. M. S. M. R. EmployuA' Un'on. I. p. 562. 
Propoaals of Central Labour Doard re.. G....-al Workero' U ....... N. W. R •• I. p. 

413. 
Racial discrimination, B. B. & C. I. R. Wot1;.er.,· Fedn., I, p. 429, (PalIa.lt. 8~). 
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532, 536, (RamachandrtJ Roo). II, 4667,4670. 4672, 4706-8; ..4iyar, I. pp. &77, 
578; All-India .R4ilwaymen'8 Ff!dn" It p. 647; Lad.krGm, ll, 40 ;- JosAi. II. 
22834 ; Ount8tDami. D, 6095-6. 

Rates. Railway Board. I. pp. 118·22; Armil&kad, I. p.328. n. 1756·64; N. W. ~. 
U .. ian. I. pp. 361. 363. 364. 381. 384·6. 393; C""nd""" p~. I. pp. 435. 437. 
Vol. II. Part II. 3346.7; G. I. P. R. SlafJ Un'o". I. p. 441.1(J08hi). II. 2149·~7 
2173.4; E. 1. R. Un""'. MoroQQhnd. I. pp. 461. 462. 468. 46~. 474. (Pantky). II. 
3608.3651.52, (B""'-"r). II. 3733. (Surendra NaOa). II. 3769. 3774; E. I. R. Un ...... 
LiUooaIt. I. pp. 478. 485; E. I. R. E .. ploy ... • Unian. LuckMuo. I. p. _. E.I . .II. 
UniOft. Khagaul. I. pp. 494, 495; B. ¢ N. W. Railwaymen··.· Aa.m., I, pp. 497. 
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536.537.538.539; M. S. M. R. Employ ... • Unian. I. p. 556; '&'yar. I. pp. 576.7; 
Gantl, It pp. 654, 655; Sharma. Pathilc, II, 1525·7. 1543; .A.rmilalead, n, 1721-3; 
tcOf'ker8. II. 4937. 

Ratio between minimum and maximum, need for, Gf!.7lUal Worws' UnioN, N. W. "" 
I. p. 418. 

Reduced scales for new entro.nts baaed on cost of living, Jackson, n, 2459·fJ2; 
Kennedy. II. 2463·5. 

Reductions. E. I. R. Union. Khagaul. I, p. 494; AU-India Railwayme"'" FuJI,.., I, 
pp_ 648·9 ; Cameron. II, 3212-5. 

Reductions, and special grievance of traffic department: LyOtl8. II, 2067·9. 
as Result of stoppage of promotion as punishment. Ba7U3f'jee. II. 3121. 

Remitta.ncee to villages: Dalal, I, p. 438. 
no detailed Information available. Railway Board, I, p. 127. 

eOll8tant Review of situation, JM'f'fJJ1,. II, 4309. 
Revision, 1920, Wat.to1l. I. pp. 306·7. 
Revision of scales on amolgama.tion of- Oudh and Rohilkbe.nd Railway with E. I. 

Railway. Ha!J11l4n, n. 841·4. 
Revision of scalea after strike, B. N. R. lruliaA Labour U"iOft. I, p.646. 
U Rowan system. .. : 

at Pare! and Ma.tung&, Buml n. 2757-60. 
Preferable to Halsy Weir system. M. 8. M. R. Employcu' Utt.ioN., I, p. 531, 

(K ..... M .. "'vrli). II, M24·7; TA0ma3. II, 6428 . 
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Running staff : 
AllowfLnces to, Railway Board, I, pp. 130.1. 
Employoes should receive memo. showing aalculation of} A,-nglo.lndian "" 

Domiciled European A6'.m., I. p. 627. 
Satiaiactioll of workers with, Dalal, I, p: 438. 
Sealee: • 

Adequacy, procedure in event of disagreement between Agent aod Railway 
Boa.rrl, RU88d1. n, 989. 

together ,vith Concessions granted ill addition and monetary equivalent 
of. Hobb" I, pp. 332.45, II, 2509. 

COllslJltation of unions re., objection to, Majlin, II, 3870·6. 
of salaries SllOUld be Est"bliabed as in Japan bringing do\"'l high salaries arut 

raising low ones, Chandrika Prasada, I, p. 435, Vol. n, Part, II, 3348·50. 3396·9 .. 
Scales of pa.y of important classes of servants other'tha.n workshop and oolliery, 

Roil""", B ....... I, pp. 202·7. 
Setting &pn.rt of specific proportion of profits fol' di8tribution 8.lD.ong subonlinatell 

and meniaJ staff advoooted. Aiyar, I, p. 578. 
Sex ratio, effect on, B. N. R. Indian Labour Union, I, p. 543 . 

. ihWltel11, revised r&tc~, Mallin, D, 3392. 
and Standards of living, 8ee that titk. 
Staadardi88.tioQ : 

Advocatod, Aiyar,I, p. 579. 
Desirable, National Union 0/ Railwa1f11Un Q[ India and BUmI4. I, p. 460. 
Desirable and pOSSible, J(JfT(J,(/,., n, 4310-4. 
Difficulty, Burn, II,2874. 
Difficult but advocated, Oenual Worker8' Union,. No' W. R., I, pp. 417,418·9. 
ES'tent of, Railway Board, I, pp. 134-5; Dalal, I. p. 438;. Ba'JlRUfn. TI, 1206 ~ 

R"""ll, II, 1307·9. 
Impossibility, RU8sell. II, 1248-500.. 
Need for, B. N. R., Indian. Labour Union, I. p. 537;. A·ll-Indi4 Rauwtlpa-.'_ 

FedA., I, pp. 647.8, 649. 
None. f.':.B.R. Indian Employus' Assn., I, p. 521; M. S. M. R. EmplDgeJ 

Uftion, l. p. 557. 
not Objected to if minimum wages compatible with standard of living • .dngkJ.. 

Indian and Domicileil Euro'pl'-lJn Assn .• I, p. 627. 
might be Possible in very smail areas, RU8sell. II, 1305. 
not Possible entirely. Wathen, II. 5250. 

of Subordinate stafit!, roouctions a.nd criticiamtl of, Lt.-Col. Gi4ney., I, pp. 604-5. 
11bordinaoos officiating 118 officers, Burn, 11. 2846-9. 

of conditions, Railway Board, I, pp. 184, 185, 186, 187. 
of Super ~ff~NI.-W. R. Union, I. pp. 363·4, 393; General Worker8' Union, N. W. R •• 

l~' lha~l~/::;l;i~Y ;,o:.:;t~~'ldrika ~r{UJada. I, p. 435 j Joshi, ll. 2182. 

Adequacy question, .Maflin, II, 3429-38. 
Staff dra.wing, Maflin, II, 3290; Wallum, n. 4956; Roliw'a, II, 5467. 

Tillie scale system propo.sed, N. W. R. Union, I. pp. 364, 394, 397. (Ladikmm. Randell)" 
II, 110-12 j Ohandr1ka Prasad!l, I, p. 435, Vol. II, Part II., 3420·3; G. I. P. R. 
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RailwaYJMn'8 Fedn .. , I, p. 646; Kh4n, n, 20:2 ; MuUu, II. 4924r 

of Traffic Department staff, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 364. 
rupees Twelve 0. month. question whether a living wage, Hobbs, II,. 2390·403. 
rupees Twenty a month, staff dra.wing leAS than, Wathnl. II, 4957-8. 
under rupees Twenty and under rupees Thirty permonth,stateme.nt of staff, ColtJifl" 

I, p. 309, II, 3789; Ja",14, I, p. 322, II, 4277·8. . 
rupeml 'l'wo .. bundred and fifty a month. number of slaff earning 1688 than Wathen, I, p. 

347, II, 4947·9. 
Yncla.imed: 

N~:!:li'1I~0:j~i~~~~~!~~~ea~~:~~t;~6~. weekly notices. 
Payment at any time, and initiation of inquiries by Companies, Railway BOQrtl. 

l,p.141. 
Pro~18 re., f.kneral Worker8' Ullion, N. W. R., I, P .421 j M. 8. M. R. A'fA-

ploYEu' Uni01l, I, p. 607. . 
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Proposals. (}ffM'Gl Worker.' Un;"'. N. W. B •• I, p. 418; B. B. R. Indian BOJPk>

ywl' A ...... I. pp. 621. 624. (Banaj .. ). II. 3130; B. N. B. Ind;" .. LaJxnw 
Uftitm.I. p.641 jAiym-, It pp. 578.9; AU-badia RaUwa!lf1l61t'.Fedn.,I. p. 650, 
(o.wv.w..,.), II. 6107-10. 6166·9. 

War allowances. J08M. IT. 2213·16. . 
of Women. B. N. B. Indian LaJxnw Union, I, p. 536. 
Workmen should be brought on permanent regular establiahmen' on month1..1 

oaIary. B. B_ do O. I. B. Worker.' Ftdn •• I. p. 429. 
Workshops: lUla""", Board, I. pp. 104. 118-22, 208-12; T. Y. K. N.idv I, pp. 

586 7; ArmitBIead. II. 1721-8, 1905. 
Grievanoe f"t.. and should be in conformity with other oIa.9sea. .Anglo-InGitl" 

and Domiciled Europoan A ...... I. p. 627, (F' ..... n). II, 5933-6. 

WATHEN. F. B.; FlJIK. O. 0.; SlJICLAIR, H. D.; THOMPSON. R. D.; ORUICK
SHANK. J. A. ; CHARLTON, G_; MARSH, W. E •• and GRAYSON. 11' •• ropl'OO8llliiDa 
lb. Madras ODd Sonthern Mahratta Railway: II. 4943-5291. 

Aboenteeism. I, p. 348. II. 5016-7. 5021, 5029. 
Agents, II, 5252. . 
Apps&1B, I. p. 349. II. 4973. 4994-6.5030-7. 
Apprenti .... I. pp. 352. 354. II, 4971-2, 509S-9. GUO. 
Bribery and oorroption. n. 4967-9, 5247·8. 
Contraot labour. II. 4950-5. 6170·6. 
Contract work. n. 5257. 
Co-operative sooieti.., I. p. 348. II, 5043. 5202·5. 
Disoharg .. and dismios&ls. I, p. 347, II, 4950-7. 4001. 4097-'. 
Discipline, n, 4974-85. 6004. 
Education, II. 5022-3. 5276-7. 6284-6. 
Employment Ollioer. II, 5268·72. 
J'irot.&id, II, 6199-2001. 
Foremen. n, 5254. 
Gl'&tuitioo, II, 6257-8. 
Health ODd medioa.! facilitieB. I. p. 353, II. 5129·01. 
Hours, D, 5<K9-M. 
Housing. I. pp. 348. 353. 11.5038, 5100-4, 5)20-8, 5_. 
lli-tre&tment. II, 5255-6. 
Ind.btedn .... II, 5279-80. 
Leave. II. 5005-21. 
Looomotives and coaches, II, 5115-9 
p ....... II. 5108-11. 5231-3. . 
Peraonnel Ollioers, II, 5037. 
Provident Fund, I. p. 349. II. 5026.8,5041.5105-8. 
Raoial diaorimination, II, 5095-U4 . 
Railway Boa.rd, II, 4969. 
Reoruitment. I. pp. 348. II. 4962-70, 4999.5000-3, 5039-40. 
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Sanitary a.rrangements, II, 5161-2 
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Trad. Unio ... II, 5064-77. 5092. 5221-30. 5238-46. 
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Welfare, II. 5198. 
Workmen's Compensation, I, p. 349, II, 60«·8, 6291. 

\V ATSON, Colonel C.S.M.C.. D.S.O .• O.B.E.. Chi.f Opsrating Su.perintendent, and 
MUIRHEAD. &. K., Deputy AlI"nt (P.rsonnel), North WOOt&!'D 'Railway: II, 334-
738. 

Commercial superintendents, II. 8M. 
Contract work, n, 472-80, 663. 
Covenanted foremen, n. 687 .. 90. 
J)Woha.rpe,_dimniaaaJa and punishment, n. 36'·8. 612. 
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Disoipline. n. 369-71, 452-71. MO.S, 560-1, 577.9, 808.11, Ilfib.8. W.7, &40-53. 
Discontent, II. 566. 
Eduos.tion. IT, 416, 622·39., 562, 614. 
Efficienoy, l'I. 608·9, 556.8. 
FundamentaJ. rul.., II, 61410. 
Health, II. 644. 706·11. 719·28. 
Hours, II, 604-6, 647, 601·2. 
Housing. I. p. 307. II, 348. 478·81. 521 .. 0. 579·85. 712·3. 
Ind.btedneoa. II, 4124, 545·66. 603. 
Karachi Indian Inetitute. II, 561a. 
Labour Bureau.!, pp. 304·5. II, 341·7. 437·43. 566·70. 586. 6311·9. 664, 733·S. 
Leave, II. 649·68, 615.5a.. 
N. W. R •• sta.l!. II. 339-40. 
P ...... II, 658·60. 
P • ...,1lJlOi otlioer. II, 628·33b. 
Promotiou, II, 559·60. 619.21. 586. 616·8. 661-4. 7211·32. 
Provideut funds, II, 604. • 
~ia.l discrimiD&tiou, II, 363. 526·9. 597a-OOOb. 
Recroitment. II, 616a-e, 692-5. 
Sanitary arra.ng.ments &ad water BUpply. II, 476·81. 
Staff Committees, II, 420-43. 
Staff, relatlODB with employees, II, 605-8. 
Trade t;oioDB, II, 351.62. 389-401. 405·10. 427-43. 444-51. 4119·71. 51IJ.I.,671·4. 

673·75. 
Tmioing sobool. II. 661·4. 729·32. 
Venerea.l _. II. 714·40. 
W_ I. pp. 306·7. II, 376. 379·86. 411.5. 486-96. 502. 615.21. 591-600b. 6M.7, 

677·91. 696.704.715-8. 
Working conditions. coolies, n, 374·6. 
Worke Committee.!, pp. 301·3. 
Workehops, II. 564-5. 

Welfare .. 
Atbletio Assooie.tion. Railway BOM<I, I, p. 74. 
Attitude of authorities towa.rd8 welfa.re of workers, G. I. P. R. BtaJf Union, I. pp, 

439-40. 442. 445. ' 
Ba.rbers' shed in sitter bazaar, advocated, KancJwapam Railway Worbnen.', U1I-imI, 

I. p. 530. 
Benefit funds. va.rioos, Railwag Boorl.. I. pp. 82-3. 

~~g~::~~~ ~~ !;~=:'1.~R.I~J~!: I. p. 365; WiIMm, II, 
2670-2. 

Ca.bin advooated for pointemen a.nd other staff, B. aM N. W. Ra~" ..4..un.., 
I. p.500. 

Carriages advocated for shelter and kitchen purposes for guards and engine mew, 
B. oM N. W. Ra~'s A.", .• I. p. 500. 

Cin.ma perlorm&Ucee, Railway Boord, I. p. 74. 
trevellin8 Cin.me MOws, Jan-ad. II. 4328. 
Club at Ferosepore City propoesd. N. W. B. Un;"". I. pp. 396. 397. 
Colliery Benefit Fund. E. I. R .• Railway Boorl.. I. pp. 69. 85. 
"Comfort firea," N. W. R., Railway Board, I, p. 63. 

"Oo.:~~ "l:~ B~tiJ:::~~!!, ~~~Pi~~:e:~7~rg&nisatioDa but:;seldom 
CreohEII, non-provision and little need for, Rail10GY Board, I, p. 71. 
Out pieces of oloth should be supplied to deserving gangmen's ohildren out of weUue 

funda, Ganu, I, p. 657. 
Extension of work independently of umODI desirable, Maflin. II, 3360, 3386-7. 
Faciliti ... f/"il"!,,y Boord. I. pp. 70. 71·2; N. W. B. Union. I. p~. 395. 396; o.......s 

Workers Un~; N. W. B .• I. p. 407; O. I. P. B. Staff. Un_. I. pp. 444·6, 
E. I. B. Unwn, MoradaIJad, I. pp. 486. 467; E. I. B. Unto •• LiIlooah, I. p. 479, 
E. I. B. EmpIdy ... • U"""" Lucl:now. I. p. 487; B. and N. W. RailtDaytMll·. 
A ...... I. p. 500; II. B. B. Indian Employ ... • A..,. .• I. pp. 515. 516. 528 ; Ko""""
pan> RailWily Workmen's Union., 1. p. 630; B. N. B. Indian Labmw Union., 1, p. 
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in I!'emoepore division. N. W. B. U ...... I. p. 395. 
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Labour U ...... I. p. 540, &w.ntIra Nath, II. 3689·91. 
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I. p. 642. 
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II, 1274; Hayman, II, 1275-6; PatlfOflll. il, 1277. 

in Gorakhpur workshops, B. and N. W. Railwaymen'6 .As".., I. p. 600. 
Grants from revenue and fine funds for, aD various railways, Railway Boaf'a, I, pp. 

214-5. 
Grants made on principal railways for, 1927-28 a.nd 1928-29". RtJilwall Board, J, 

mt.!?'Reareation Club. formation and activities. I. pp. 547-8. 
lndifIerence of authorities, E. 1. B. Un'Oft, Lillooah. I. Ifp. 478. 479. 
and Industrial efficiency. General Workers' UnioN, N. W. B.o I. p. 407. 

I~~~~~ ~i/'I~R~U~~';;J; 1: :::~5~·1. R. Employeu' UtUOft, LucTtnow, 
Compulsory wage deduotions for subsc.riptioIlB, E. B. R. IndJan Employeu' 

A""",. I, p. 6Z2. 

E~~2~67~:~.e;r.:~~3:.0:i4~olnn. I, p. 317, n. 3859-62; Wat.~ 
European and Indian. statistics, Maflin. II, 3513. 
Grants from fine fund should be more liberaJ to Indian institutes. N. W. R. 

U ...... I. p. 395. 
Grants-in-aid, proposal ~t. making of, Baneju, II. 3028. 
Increase proposed, B. N. R. Indian.Labour Un~ I" p. 544. 
Indian. N. W. B. Un~ I, pp. 395·6. 
Indian, Anglo-Indian and Europoo.n combined, desired, Krishnatnurli, D J 

5414·R. . . 
Managing committees and sob-committees, Muslim representation. on. MvaUm 

Wellan Comm ...... I. pp. 548. 549. 
Membership compulsory, E. B. B. Indian EmployUIJ' .A88fl.., I, p. 528. 
Muslim Sporting Club. formation and a.ctivities, I, p. 548. 
Muslim. position of. Mualim Welfare CommiUu, I, pp. 548. 648-9. 
Particula.rs r~. on VArious railways, Railway Board, I, pp. 72·3. 
PropoaaJs re., Mmlim Welfare CommiUu, I, pp. 548-9. 
Roome in Indian institute ha.nded over to scbool, Mullu, TIt 4731. 

Library , 
Circulating. Nagudu.I. p. 593. 
Tmvolling. advocated, N. W. B. UnKm.I. pp.395. 397, B. N. B. Indian Wow 

Uni .... I, p. 544. 
Local Government and, GetI.f;1'al Workera' Union, N. W. R.,I, p.415. 
::::.!::~:, r:r-l for. Burendra Nath, II, 3647. 

to be lutroduoed, Hayma ... II. 1149. 
Lack of, At certain places, Railway B()(Jr~ I. p. 63. 

Offioers and workers : 
AdvoCJ&ted. E. 1. R. UnKm. Moradabad. I. p. 466. 
Appointment and functions, Majlin, II, 33524. 
Extent &n.d result of employment of, E. B. B. Indian. Employu.a' A.,,,., I. "'. 

516. 
Poeitioo of, Nalludu, I. p. 593. 

~~:~t~~=~~~!:mJ'n!:.t· p~' J;.71. 
Physioal oulture. E. 1. R. Union. Moradahad. I. p. 467;, B. arid N. lV~ 

~d:=~~:::'J: JV.~~·Union, I. p. 365; B. B. and C.l. R. Workera' Fecln., 
I.p.428 , ChGndrilaJP.......da.I.p.433; G.1.P.R.8taifU .. i"",I. pp.444.5;E. I. R. 

~f1/1::1J~!:"E:;loy~' }8~.~~ ;P~i:,{6. ~2f.~~ ~7.U;1. Ii~~;9~at~~; 
Union, I, pp. 540, 544; M.S. M. R. Employeu' Union. I.p.554;.A.iyar,l, p. 674; 
T. Y. K. Naida. I. pp. 583·4, AU·India Rail"",,,,,,,,,', Fed .... I. pp. 641.2; KTlan. 
n,208; 81U'e11dnJ NatA, II. 3689·93; MadAarr II, 5417 i Gw~i.ll. 6096. 
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INDEX. 

W.II~. 

ReeIo~tion facillti .. , RtDItoayB<IOf'd. I. pp. 71-2; l!. W. R. Union, I. p. 395; B.I. R. 
Umon, AIbradahad,I,p.467 ;E.I. R. Unwn, LillootIh, I, p. 47"9; E. I. B. E"... 
'PWyeu' U,.; .... Lw:1cnow. I. p. 487.; RUB.tIl. II. 1072-3; Armit8l<ad. 11.1867-70; 
Ooltmo. D. 38M·8; MtdIu. n.4733-7. 

~:!f:J~::a~~lJ k· .. ~~indian LaboUr Union. I, p. 544. 
Raoial discrimination formerly, but not now, BU88CU. II, 1074·6. 1278·80 j 

Boyman, n.1278. 
Workers make own Bmmgeml!D.te, Gt'RtTal Workers' Union, N. W. R" I. p. 

407. 
Refreshment facilities: Railway Board.. I. p. 71; E. 1. R. Employeu' Union, 

I...uchow, I, p. 487; 8. and N. W. Bailwa~'8 A8Bf1.., I, p. 600. 
non.ProviuioD, Qenual Workna' Union. N. W. B.o I, p. 407; workers, II, 4942. 

Refreshment rooms, provision under consideration, Rolbera" II, 5536. 
Rest rooms and runmng rooms : 

no Comp1aint. ~ved, J_ad. II. 4661. 
Conditions, Aiyar, I, p. 576 • 8uMawardy. II, 3458, 
Improvement. nead for. M. S. P. MutWi<w. I. p. 666.. . 
Unsatisfactory conditioIl!l and proposals for improvement .• Anglo·]ftdlafl. "nd 

DomSciUd EurO'peotl' Aaan., I, pp. 623·4. 
Rest h01lJlO8 for subordinateo. need for. Anglo·India!) Gad Domiciltd Eur0pt4A 

ReauIt.A!,':i~~ :li...y Board. I. 1'. 76; II. B. R. India" IImpWyeu' A ...... 
J, p. 516. 

8~~~n:.~~::,; ~~Uw.'~::'~,!:,.f; ~~~'lp~5:O~loyUIJI UMcm, 
SportA activities of various railways. Railway Boa,d, I, pp. 74·5. 
Sports olub. premiset\ desired, Madha,. II. 5418·9. 
Sports, extent and nature of flMlilities provided. E. B. R. Indian Employeu' AIJIfI., 

~if~t Funds. Railway Boonl. I. pp. 76·6. 214-7. 
Statistics, qUeAtion of, E. B. R.lMian Employeu' A88ft.., J, p. 525. 
,~:~eds and st:.&lb: B. B. and O. 1. R. Workers' Fedm. .• I. p. 428; Binclai" TI. 

Enlargement needed. Ajmer. A .... ;t.,t.4d. II. 1778-9.· 
Lack of. war""'" II. 4942. 

Trade Union &otivitiea, Railway Board, I, pp. 71,161. 
Treatment in Lillooah workshops, E. I. B. Union. Lillooah. I. p. 481. 
Voluntary organisationa, R4ilway Board, I, p. 71. 
of Women workers, legislation advocated, Genet'aZ Workers' Umm.., N. W. R.t, It p. 

407. 
Y'ork of E. I. R. Union, LuoJmow, E. I. R. Employeu' Union. ~knOU', I, p. 487. 

WeUare Committees, .see Staft Committees. Staff Coonclls, or Welfare CtlmmlUees. 

Whltley Commlllaoa, advooat.d. £1.-001. Gidney. I. p. 608: 1Ju ............ II. 6152·4. 
6181. • 

WHITWORTH, O. S., 8U COLVIN, G. L •• C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., eto.
t 

representing the 
E .. t Indian Railway. n. 3788-4196. 

~O:ID~E;:' :'~A.~:~~ I~ :!~~~~~I~t~~;:6~t:&ymen of India)md Burm&, 

WILSON, Mr., 8te OAMERON, Mr., etn., representat.ives of the Anglo.Indian and Domi. 
oiled European employ .... II. 3174-3286. 

Women, employmont 01 , 

'no Double shift system, R4ilway BotIf'd. I. p. 116. 
Extent and nature of employm~nt, Railway BoaI'd, T, pp. 114. 115; G~7II1"CU 

Worker,' Union, 11. W. R .• I. p. 406; Su'ftftdm NaJA, II, 3706; Guf'U8lDflmi, II. 
6141-2. 

=1~::i:t~J:=I,~=;t!~~~~;: ~il~:'I:x,,~i'I, p. 115. 
Nature of, and restriotion question, RoilUJQy Board. I. pp. 116.6. 
Provisio"" d 1922 Act, Rai/""'I! Boonl. I. p. 114. 
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W~~1~2:;. BURN, D. S •• 010 •• !epreeenting the Great Indian Poninsula RailWhY. 

WorldDg condlUons : • 
Consultation of workers' organisations, machinery for, COll8i.deration deeira.l1e," 

R.....u. II, 870. 
Coolies, better than in surrounding districts. Muirhead, II, 374-6. 
Lowest paid employees. revision: . 

Consultation of workers' orga.nisations. question of. BtU8ell, II, 864-5; Baymtl". 
II. 866·9. 

Contemplated. HaymaA, n, 862, 967-9, 975-8. 983; Rtu8ell. IT, 863. PaT8CAM, 
II, 970. 

Summary of. Railway Boord. I. pp. 184·9. 

Workmen's Breach of Contract Aat. DO use made of, Railteay Board, It p. 177; General 
Workera' Uniml, N. W. Rot I. p. 412. • 

Workmen's CompensaUon Ao&: . 
Accident. : 

Inquiry into by labour oOioer, R1t88eU, n. 1066-7. 
Notioe of, proposals n., G.1. P. R. Staff Union, I. p. 448. 
Reporting of. in connection with Act. B. OM N. W. Bailwaymen" A.sm.. I. PF. 

602, 603 ; Klw.'n., n, 246-9. 
Returns of, where compensation not paid. question of, Railway Board, :r. p. 

103. 
Submission of returns, penalty for fa.ilure. question not arising. RailwaY Board. 

I. p. 102. 
within Tenioories of Indian State where Act not a.pplying. Railway Board~ 

I, p. 99. 
Administration, maohinery : 

Adequate~ Railway Board, I~ p. 101. 

~=~~o!'::'!o~~:o!:d7~~~~'il'l~::!~a~~'l'p~9:S5, 
(K..w.namurlt), II. 5420, (Madhor). II. 5421·2. 

AmendmentRproposed,N. W.B. Union, J.p. 387; General Worker,,' Union, N. W.R., 
I. p. 409, G. I. P. R. Staff Un;"n. I. pp. 441;·9 , 11. I. R. Union, LiIlooah, I. p. 480, 
E. B. R. Indian Employeu' A8sn., I, pp. 618. 519. 526 ; B. N. R. Indian IAlbour 
Union. I. pp. 544. 045 , Nayv4u. I, pp. 598·600. . 

APr,;;~:.st decisions of commissioners, propoaala.re .• :O.I. P. R. Staff Union" 

Avoid&noe of payment by negligence plea, M. 8. P. Mtulaliar, I, p. 666; P. V. K. 
NaNlu. I, p. 585. 

Benefita,GeneNI W ... ker.· Unkm,N. W.R .• !'pAI4. 
if CasuaJ employers excluded from benefits of Act, word I< casual n should be defined, 

G. I. P. B. Staff Un ..... !. p. 448. 
Ch .. ima. proposa.ls re., N. B. B. Indian Employta' As8'n., I. p. 618. 
Commissioners : 

at Distriot headquarters, propooal for. E. B. R. IfIIlian Employ • .., A ...... I. p. 
519. 

La.bour Commissioner officia.tea as, NayuiJ.u, I, p. 695. 
Power under Aot, Naywlu. If p. 699. 

Compensation : 
Additional payments outside provisions of Act, Wat1um, I, p. 849, IT, 504:4, 

5291. Ollarilon, II. 5044. 
Adequacy of. Kha",II. 318 •. 
Appeals to commissioner. E. I. R. Un'on, Lillooah.I. p. 480. 
Application awaited for, for certain time, but steps taken if not received, Hagma,n, 

II. 10M. . 
non.Claiming of, P. V. K. Naidv., I, p. 586, II, 6773-4. 
Comm.i8sionem should be empowered to call upon employers re., O. I. P. R. BtaJf 

Union. I, p. 447. 
Comparison with extent of possible ola.ima, Railway Board, I, p. 99. 
Conditions covering grant of : B. and N. W. RaUtoaymtn's Assn., I. pp. 502, 
",503, NaytUlv, I. pp. 598. 599. • 

Modifications proposed, E. B. R. Indian EmployWJ' ..4ssn.., I, p. 518. 
DeduotiOD. of oertain sums, N. W. R. Union, I, p. 381; B. and N. W. Rail-

UlOymm.' • .Aun., I, pp. 502, 500. :~ . 
DoIaJ in payment, 1&. 1. R. Employwl U .. km, Lwlmow. I. p. 487. 
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Workmo,,'. (lompenuUOII A~ 

OompeJU&tion---<:mlCld. 

l: r:="!li'!:.!: ~Jiu~i~!~~~:;:'E~ 1: 1iSindian EO>plo. 
ywl A..,.., I p. 519. 

Liability of contractors and sub-contractors, proposals re., G. 1. P. B. 8laf} 
U,.;"., I, pp. 447, 448. 

Liability for, question of, O. I. P. B. Bla/! Un;"'" I. p. 447. 
for Limbe, fixing of amount., B. B • ...a O. I. B. Worker,' Fe4n., I, p. 428, 

(PaUlick), n, 1576. , 
Lump sum poyment advooaiAld, Nayutlu. I. p. 598. 

!i'L.!'m";'" ":;,G.~ 1~:::;'dn~.B:O~(J:JYi. W.·~299.300. 
Method of oa.loulation, B . ...a N.·W. Boilwayman', A..,.., I. pp. 502. 503. 
MethodB of poyment : Kh4 .. , n, 247. 

P7.:~{'P:,{~o::P. B. BIa/!U";""I.p.448,B.aadN.W.~" 

::;: : :n::!l:~~~t~~!'=r.'T.I,I.·KS:~atGu. I, p. 685. 
Payment m districts where Act not applying, WalhIn,lI. 6046·S. 
PropomLt " .. E. I. B. Un;",., LiIIcoah, I. p. 480. 
Refutal of, E. I. B. Union, M~ I. p. 467 • 

. SoeJeo: Boilway Boar<l, I, pp. 100. 10l. . 
Adequacy under oonoiderttion, Hayman. II, 1053. 
Inadequacy of, B. B . ...a O. I. B. Worker,' Fe4n •• 1, p. 428, II. I. B. 

Union, LiUooaA, I, p. 480; B. <t N. W. Railtoaymt:nt 8 A8BA .. I. p.602; 
E. B. B. Indian Emp/bgwJ' ..41111., I. p. 61S, B. N. B. Indian LoImw 
~",:",. I, p. 644, Noyu<iu,I. p. 59S, AU-India ~" Fe4n •• I. p. 

shonld be Inoreued. B • ...a N. W. ~', A..,. .• I. p. 603. 
Maximum should be mcrea.sed, B. B. and O. I. B. Worker,' Fe4n., I. p. 

428, (B"",,",,), II, 1616-17. . 

. ProJ=~t,: ~is~' C;.!1.':'l :.~'::.' I. p. 446, E. B: B. Indian ~ 
St&tiltiol shoul! be anbmRted by employar, 0.1. P. B. Bla/! Un;"'" I. p. 447. 
Snaponaion of distribution pending dispooal of appeal, apprbved, Boilwag BoanJ, 

I, p.l03. 
Variation with number of dependant. not advocated, R4ilway :BOGf'fI., I p. 

102. . 
should not Vary according to oiroumot&n .... O. I. P. B. StaJl Un;"'" I. p. 
447.' . 

shonld not Vary with number of dependants nor extent of clopendonoo, Nayutlu, 
l.p.599. 

W_ should not be deduoted during absence for injury. B . ...a N. W. IIdIl. 
tIItJ1I'1I"", ..4 ...... I. pp. 502, 503. 

Contraotom, pooition under Act. Nayutlu, I. pp. 599, 600. 
Dating back proviaiono, not favoured, Nayutlu, I. p. 599. 
Dependonoo, proof of : 

. PropomLt, ... Naywlu, I, p., 699. 
ilhonld be Required, BoiWlay BOMCI, I. ,J" 102. 
should not be Required. O. I. P. B. BIaJ! Un;"'" I. p. 447. 

Dependants: . . 
Application to Gom..misUouer dit-egt, no objection to. RailVXJtl :Bot.ml, I, p. 103. 
List;of: \ . ' 

Propoood addltiono, a: I. P. B. 8ta/f Un;"'" I. p. 447, Nayutlu, I. p. 699. 
Rogiater : . , 

jlhould be Kept by employer. O. I. P. B. Bbjf U,.;"., I. p.447. 
Quoation of, liailwag Boar<l, I. p. 103. 

~~~~:!~:.ti, ~~ Boar<l, I. p. 103. 

Depoaits. madequato, ~ 10MC1, I. p. 103. 
Effects, Boll""", BOMd, I. p. 99, CIIandrihrJ l'm8od<J. I, p. 434, Vol. n, Part II, 

3337·9, II. B. B. Indiaft Employ ... • Aim .• I. p. 51S, M. B. M. B. EmployIu' 
Un;"'" I. p. 566. 

ll:mployeoo and dopendaotlo shouldnoth&velOlort to oourts, II. I. B. U ...... MONti
"""'" I, p. 4117. 



nmu:; 
Workmen'. Compensation Ao~. 

Extension ~ 
to other Categoriee 01 work .... propoeed, N. W. B. Union, I. p. 387. (LadikrYJml. 

r.-p~~: {M':i.:!i'fLl~ll~~ll; 1i!;:j'!Yi/69~'1~:i.t:;: ~.t:;,: 
""",'. Fedn •• I. pp. 643-4. 

to all Claases of org&niBed industries proposed, G. I. P. B. StaJf Union, I. p. 
446. 

to ComplaintB prevalent in unhealthy ..... not advooated, llailwag Board. 
I, p. 101. 

10 Contract lahourers propoeed, Nayuau, 1. p. 692. 
10 employ ... working in portion< 01 railway ronning through Indian Statea, 

proposal.- E. B. R. Indian Employta' A883., I, pp. 618, 525, (~u), 
II. 3131-6; M.a.., II, 4698·9. 

to Industrial diBeases advooated, G. I. P. B. Sw.Jf Union, I, p. 444, (J .. h.), 

not~=:'::.JihM.;,,!n~:l.:~~~ ~~; j;,.;:]\ p.l00. 
to Subordinate supervising staff advoca~ M. 8. M. B. Employea' Un.~'" 

I, p. 665. 
10 Workshop< of Royal Inman Marino propooed, G. I. P. B. Sw.Jf Union, I. p. 448. 

Ha.ralmeas of a.pplioa.tiOD, insta.noes of, N. W. R. Union.:r. p. 387. 
Industrial diBeases under, B. N. B. Ind"'n UJOOu.r Union, I, p. 646. 
Ignoranoe of foremen and supervising staff re., Qeneral Workera' Union, N. W. Ho, 

I, p.409. 
Insuranoe: 

Abeence 01, M. 8. 'M. B. Employw/ Un ..... I. p. 666, 
Availability, use a.nd value of, E. B. B. lrulian E"¥Pf.oyees· ABm., I, p. 618. 
Compuloory: 

Advooated, General W ... I:er.' Union, N. W. B., I, p. 409; G. I. P. B. Sw.Jf 
Union, I, p. 446. 

Advoa&ted under oerta.in oonditioDS, B. 1. R. lMian Emplogeu' .Asm.., 
I, p. 618. 

not Neoesao.ry. Railway Board, I. p. 99. 
by Employ_ little adva.ntage taken, llail ... y Board, I, p. 99. 
no F&eilitiee: Na1fU'lu, I. p. 59~. 

no Faoilitiee allowed by administration, ChandriluPnl8nda, I. p. ~34. Vol. 
II. Part II, 3361.71. 

not • Finanoial proposition. llailway Board. I, p. 99. 
IntBmational Convention< Aot ehould be brought into line with, B. N. B. India .. 

I.u.~ ~;::::ce\r.~~Y S:.:w. I. p. lOll, 
List of persons, additions pro~ Nayudu, I, p. 698. 
MaJingering as reault of. not known of. Rtu8dl, n~ 1056. . 
Medical examina.tion in connection with: B. and N. W. BaHtDaIfJMA'8 A&HI.., I. pp. 

502.503. 
Certificate of railwa.y doctor essential before oompensationgr8.nted. General. 

Worw8' Unitm, N. W. R., I. pp. 405, 409, (Khan), n, 209. 
Medical treatment, no ODe should be forced to undergo treatment of employer'. 

Jtfi!::eto;i! :'e!Pl~;="~: If. ~7Unitm. I. p. 887. 
Partioular oases under. B. and N. W. Railwaymen~8 A88ft., I, pp. 602, 503. 
Payment for aooidents ooo1llTing where Aot not in foroe, JaN"ad, II, 4585~9. 
Payments by various railways since July 1924 under Aot and otherwise, RailWGV 

Board. I. pp. 98. 99. 
Penalty for fail1l1'O to oomply with propoeaJ, G. I. P. B. BIaJf U ....... I. p. 447. 
Plaoe of acoident ; 

should be no Bar to oompen.sation, .AU-India l;Iailwagmen'8 Ftlln~. I, p. 644. 
PropoeaJ re., G.I. P. B. BIaJf U ....... I. p. 448. 

Position in States where Aot not funotioning, Pringlt, Mallin n. 3348·50 . 
. Proof of accident should be du~y of em~loyer. G.I. P. R. BtaJJ Union. I, j' 448. , 

1'roJ.::!\~'. :at; 1ia~~t,;:.m;~: t~6~. p. 502; M. S. M. B. mploy.., 
Proposal 1'6. 088e8 which do not come under Aot, E. B. B. India", Employw' Aun., 

I. p, 517. , 
Retention of worker on Ughie!' job. proposal for aa.fegua.rding position of wcu:karr, 

S. I. B. Labour U ....... Ooimbalore, I. p. 590. 
Ro-riaion 01 Aet ad-.-ted, AU-India llaN""'Y~" Fed .... I. p. 644. 

0""" .. 
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W~rkm.n" CompoDIIllon A~. 

and Safety, E. B. R. IndiG" Empl6ytu· A ....... I. p. GIS. 
Sea.men. removaJ. of certain restriotions 1'6., proposed, G. 1. P.' B. 8taJl U"Wm. It 

p.446. 
Selection of sub-oontractor, contractor or princip&1 by workmen for claiming. 

provision advoca.ted • .A.U-IndiG Bailwagnun'. Fed"., I. p. 644. 
Settlement should be made through Commissioner. N. W. B. Umon.,"I, p. 387. 
Shelving of cases, General Workers' Union, N. W. R' t I, p. 409. 
Slightly disabled men, proposals re., treatment of. E. 1. R. Union, Moradabad, I, p. 

467. 
Statistics should be compileq.in connection with, General Worker,,' Union, N. W. B., 

r. p. 417. 
Striotness of a.pplication, E. I. R. Employta' Umon, Lucknow. I, p. 487. 
Time bar should bo aboliohed .. B. N. R. IndiGn Labotw Union. r. pp. 544-5. (Rcmo-

chandra R",,). II. 4700. . 
Trade Unions, should be enoouraged to take interest in memben' oases, N. W. B. 

Umon, If p. 388. 
Trade unions in relation to, B. N. R. Indian Labour Unitm. I. p. 545, (B08IJ, .BGtft.. 

chandra R<W). II. 4702·5. 
Use, extent of, E.I. R. Unitm, Moradabad. I, p. 467; E. B. R. Indian. Bmpto" ... • 

A ...... r. p. 518. 
Waiting tim. , 

Pa.yment"for, RU6St1l, II, 1052. 

~~C::~~ui~:"'a::a&:~ ~~, I, p.598-9. 
Reduotion proposed if abolition not possible, G. I. P. R. 8laff Uni07l, I, p. 44:7. 
Reduotion &lid datblg back advooa.ted, AU-India Ra~" Ftdn., I, p.' 

644. . 

::k!;~:n~C:n~,hG:eI~p~B~;j~;: r;~:17 j~.'j:~: ~:=:Iilik!Z: 
r. p. 480 ; B. and N. W. RailtM!I""ft'8 A ...... r. p. 502 ; E. B. R. IMiG" Employ..,' 
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